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THE EARTHEN VESSEL; 
Al!D 

A PLEA FOR THE THREE ESSENTIALS: 

VITALITY IN THE SOUL; UNITY IN THE CHURCHES; 
ACTIVITY IN THE PEOPLE. 

. ' THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRIS· 
TIAN · RECORD' is no longer a stranger 
either in the church or in the world. 
During the last year, more than one 
hundred thousand copies of it· have 
been issued ; and it is well known that 
its circulation extendeth to the utmost 
bounds of lhe nations of the earth. 
Circumstances have transpired whioh 
have caused it to be noticed in nearly 
all the secular and literary journals in 
the kingdom ; and the demand for it 
has been greater every succeeding 
month. It has, by some high authori
ties, been recognised as, and declared to 
be, the leading organ of the Particular 
Baptist Churches in this country
although it never assumed to itself 
any such important position. Never
theless, its almost universal recep
tion has thrown upon the Editor no 
small amount of responsibility ; and 
~ever, during the whole of his :fifteen 
years labour in oonducting this work, 
did he ever feel that responsibility 
more solemnly than he has done in com
mencing this sixteenth Volume. That 
the providence of God should have so 
!cng preserved him, and helped him, is, 
mdeed, most marvellous; especially 
"'.hen !1~ reflects upon the meanness of 
:ins or1g1n; the dangerous and difficult 
co1;1rse h? has had to pursue_; and the 
evident imperfect manner in which his 

:, work has been done; surrotmded as it 
No, 178,-VoL. XVI. 

ever has been by trials and temptations 
of no ordinary kind. 

There are four classes of persons to 
whom sincere grateful acknowledge
ments are justly due ; because, it has 
been through them, as instruments, that 
THE EARTHEN VESSEL has reached its 
present useful position. To kind bre
thren in the ministry who have recom
mended it: to correspondents who have 
freely contributed articles to enrich it : 
to charitable donors who have helped to 
support it : and to the thousands and 
tens of thousands of readers, who have 
welcomed it to their homes and to their 
hearts. To one and to all, we tender 
thanksgiving moot sincere ; and if the 
will of God be so, may we long be 
spared to publish the name of the LORD; 
and to afford instruction and consola
tion to the multitudes of the spiritual 
Israel who are coming up from the wil
derness, leaning on the arm of their 
beloved Lord. Brethren, pray for us : 
that great grace may be given unto us ; 
that we may prosecute our work with a 
devotion, a deci~ion, and with such an 
untiring deteriniuation as the times in 
which we live imperatively demand. 

Before we quit this iutroductorv note, 
we must say a word on four points. 

First. Our Independence. No man 
on earth can be more dependant upon 
the purpose, the power, and the provi
dence of God, than has been, and still 

B 
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is, the conductor of this small periodi
cal ; no man was ever more determined, 
in the strength of God, to be free from 
all mere paltry trammels, influences, or 
crea tm·e dirC'ct.ion. ' Gon is our refuge 
and strength,' he has been to us, ' a very 
pre,•rnt lielp in tlie time qf frouble.' 
We wish, and are willing, to render 
sernce to every good man in the Gospel, 
we aesi:re that every brother should, 
through us, freely speak his mind on 
things which are diYine; but specula
tions. hard contro,ersies, and cruel .con
tentions, we cannot abide. Oh that we 
all fo-cd more u·ith CHRIST, more lilce 
CHRIST, morefui· CnRIST, more blErssedly 
beholding- his glory ; and more fully 
declaring the things tiowing immediately 
from his delightful Person, &nd precious 
work! To the very end of our career 
would ,rn gladly occupy ihtb-n's position ; 
and aim to do like him, .when he . said, 
' tlwse thJ.n,rµ write we -unto you, that 
your joy may be full.' 

Secondly. Our Design is chiefly to 
open up the mysteries of Grace as 
wrought in the souls, and exhibited in 
the lives of God's dear chosen people. 
This is the work we love. Tke doc
trines of grace! We delight, with 
holy unction and heavenly power, to 
declare them in all their fullness, rich
ness, and glory. Tlie doings of grace! 
to exhibit the mighty triumphs of JEHO
VAH's grace in the souls of the people; 
is most exceedingly precious to us. To 
see poor wretched sinners plueked from 
the jaws of death: quickened by God 
the Holy Ghost; convinced of· their 
hopeless and helpless condition ; led to 
look to, to fty to, and to find shelter in 
the person and work of the adorable 
God-man the Redeemer, to behold them· 
putting on Christ i1). baptism, in com
munion, and by a conversation becoming 
the saints : to hear them express their 
faith in the Father's electing love, and 
everlasting covenant; these are joyful 
realities indeed. We wish the EARTHEN 
VESSEL was full of them everv month. 

Thirdly. Our thoughts vpo"n tke pre
Sfflt, and, the fatwre state of tkings. 
Look where you may ; there are signs 
of coming sorrows. Look at our soci.al 
state ; the strikes have filled our cottages 
a.nd our humble homes with want and 
with woe. Look at our political posi
tion, everywhere preparation is making 
for war : we are preparing to defend our 
happy land from invasion and destruc-

tion. But, alas! the secret nssnssine 
of our Protestant life are thickly hidden 
in all parts of our nntion. They are 
indeed ; yet we sleep on. Look nt our 
evangelical movements. What mean 
these extraordinary out-works of the 
professing church P Are they really 
for God's glory? For Christ's honor P 
for the people's good ? We will ti·y•nnd 
hope that they are ; but while we be
hold their blindness, and their enmity 
to the glory of the Gospel, we cannot 
help fearing. Looi\'. at our spiritual 
state. There is n voice, a kind of mourn
ful voice, in the courts of the Lord's 
house, it comes from the thousands who 
stand looking at the visible church as 
she sits bemoaning her weak and for
lorn condition, The -voice says, ' whitker 
is thy beloved g9ne, ok, tkou fairest 
among toomen f Wkitker is tlty beloved, 
turned aside, that we may seelc him 
with thee ?' Ah ! Christ has been in
sulted; and,. in a. great measure he bath 
withdrawn himself. We enter not into · 
any details; but we ask, is there not a 
solemn absence of the fear of God, of 
the manifest gloiy of Christ,· of the 
power of the Holy Ghost, in our 
churches, in our ministrations, in our 
souls ? Vitality, unity, activity in the 
right direction, and upon sound princi
ples! Of these things there is a lack. 
We fear, we do, brethren, indeed, fear, 
that while foNll,$ of godliness are in
creasing, the power is departing. 

The appeal to Britain, by the author 
of her future desti!lies, may seem harsh;. 
but, to us, they are weighty words. 

'.· O modern Babylon! with riches stor'd, 
• And yet but poor, as left of ME, the Lord, 

Wh&t wilt ti,ou do, when I contend with thee, 
If nations te1Tible should se.ize on thee? 

Think on Jerusalem that tllvour'd pla.ce, 
The type of thee, but not so rich in grace; 
For thou, for long, with gospel light h~•t ahin'd, 
For privileges they were very far behind ; 
And If God spared not that comely tree ; 
Take heed, O England, lest he spare not thee. 

We must concilude with' a word on 
the last point. 

Owr Convictions and, Desires touak
ing the Ckwrckes' present.mission and, 
duty_. And this shall be given in the 
words of another. Our excellent bre
thren Wale, of Reading ; and Swan, of 
Mancb.est.er, have favoured us with the 
following communications. In some 
measure, they speak our mind: we may 
add, they speak Ol~ the feelings of 
thousands in this an.! other lands. 
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'Brethren,. we in,vite your prayerful a.t. 
tention to these lett.ers; and,· mar, the 
Lord a.rise, and have meroy upon Zion ; 
so prays,. your devoted servant, 

CHARLES. WATERS BANKS. 

morial of his yearning love for souls, ancl his 
devotion to bis Master's service, which will 
hantl down and endeai bis name to future 
generations. Brother Well,, do it, MUI 
don't say ' No.' 

The aspect of the age is ominous, terrible, 
DEAII Mn. EmTOR,-I was glad to see and hopetul; the increased potencies and 

brother Palmer's lette1·, on the necessity of activity of all the agencies of evil are stirring 
more extensive and united action among our and appalling. Thirigs are converging to a 
Ohurches and congregations, in publishing crisis. 'fhe Lord is coming out of his place, 
the great truths of the everlasting Gospel to to punish the inhabitants of the world for 
-our perishing fellow-sinners. Let us ever their iniquity; but as a forewarning of this 
remember the commission has come to us, -the separating voice of the Holy Spirit·ill 
"Go into all the world, and preach the Gos- going forth, calling his people out of Babylon 
pel to every creature." We, as a body, ere her deep damnation cometh: 'Come out 
have been too prone to stand aloof from all of her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
active measures for sending abroad, either in of her sins; ari"J that ye receive not of her 
our own or distant lands, the Gospel of the pla!?lles.' 
Lord Jesus. We, indeed, have raised ob- Let Special Prayer Meetings be convened 
jection after objection to au· that has been in our chapels, to ask the Lord for his guid
done by other religious bodies: their mis- ance, and for the out-p,mring of his Holy 
sionaries, their system, and their movements, Spirit, remembering and pleading the Savi
have all beeu pretty unanimously condemned our's promise, that whatever two shall agree 
by us ; in my opinion, far too sweepingly and to ask, shall be done by our Father who is 
self.complacently. But let tbat-pass. What in heaven. 
I wish to ask is, ·what are we doing, and Among my own people, I am grateful to 
going to do? Are we to content ourselves say, that there has for the last six weeks 
by Rutting a negative upon all propositions been an increasing earnestness in prayer, for 
for immediate.and united action? Shall we the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit; and we 
-content ourselves with c~nsnring and con- I ha.,-e a specia! prayer meeting at lhe close of 
demning all that is done by others, and , the Sabbath evening service, for this special 
make their errors an excuse fo1· our idleness? 1 object. 
I confess that I am sick 2nd ashamed of the I J remain most cordially your's, 
everlasting 'No !' That delicious pillow of .

1 

Ueacliug. B. W = 
sloth sewed under so manv armpits ! While 
we censure the movements of others, let us Without comment, we also add the 
1;eek to do better ourselves. We believe we followin"" from Mr. Swan of Manches-
have the pure Gospel : let its light be seen ter O ' 

in the world, and let it no longer be hid under • 
a bushel. I mourn over the lack of the llfa. C. W. BA>,"Ks,-Dun Sm,-Having observed 

. . . . in this month's VESSEL announcement oi a public 
m1ss1onnry sp11·1t among us. Had this been meeting of onr Baptist Churches, to be koluen on 
the characteristic of Apostolic christianity, the 6th inst., in Unicorn Yard chapel, London, •• fo•• 
where would bave been our knowledge of the prayer, eons11ltation, &c," it is earnestly honed you 
t th · h" h · · T. G will be goocl enough to give the Churches·in Y.:>Ur 
ru ID w IC we l'eJOICe? 'he ospel next issue, ... full d•tails of the meeting .. possible, 

travelled some tliousands of miles to reach •• many of the brethren, in various parts of the 
us! Christ's commission ran thus -" Be- country, are anxiously watching the progress oc 
_ginning at Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and this movement amongst the metropolitan Churches, 

h anticipating the time when there shall be a universal 
~ t. e uttermost part. of the earth.' That co-operation and re-union amongst our Particulac 
IS Ins language to us. 11:Iay the I:Ioly Spirit Baptist Churches generally; for the better dissemi
stir us up to carry out the Saviour's mandate. nation of our principles amongst the masses of 0ur 
I hope no obstructions will be thrown i'n the population, many of whom have hitherto only hear<! 

of llJ by an evil report. 
way of b_ro.ther. Palmer's suggestions by any It is to be lamente,l tint our Churches have so 
ofmy mm1sterml breth1·en. I should like to long ~·emained isolateuanddividedinnction,inpro
(!e 11 t · th "t f h S · · ~ pagntmg the truth; whilst other denominations 
•• 6 a ac m e uni Y o t e pint, ,or the 1Lround us have been united in their efforts, and con
glury of God, and the extension of a Saviour's eentrated in their operntions to spread abroad thei.
kingdom. Let ' minor differences ' whei·e respectivo tenels-though few of them can by claic, 
no great principles are involved, be ~unk and to the amount of Scriptural evilicnc• emboilietl ic. 

forgotten. Lot brother Wells be asked to i;::;e~"'i~\~ii~:t:,t~-~~do!!~~=~~ ~~•~~~/ss\~ 
t~ke the leadership and the presidency, Let of more union amongst our Churches generallv, an;, 
him rest assured that all his ministerial more Christian love and fellow-feeling amongst oc•: 
brethren will rally round him in so noble a members. 

h U the present gatherings will be the commence-
c,ause ~s ~ e formation of a Particular Bap- ment of a mo,·e pure, peaceable, and prosperona 
t.ist ,M1ss1onary Society, whether for home or state of our poor ilistracted Zion, you ,vill not ltavo 
foreign labo l h h cause to regret the benevolent efforts you ,1re· nmv 
l. urs; anc ere e J?l;\Bses ome to making to bring this import:int subject before tit,, 
118 reward, he :will leave behmd him a me-- mlnda of the people throughout the country. Some 
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ha"t"c thoug-ht thnt RB our causes arc so widely 
scattered abroad, if tbet"e were looal or provincial 
meetings held within a gi...,n distAnce from each 
other, where Churches, congregations, a.nd Sunday
schools could be registered aml formed into the 
i=('ncrril union, it might be the means of reviving 
our ransC's. Reports of their condition and etatis
tics of their number, &c., might be transmitted by 
,leputation to a general meeting held in London 
annually, to deliberate, prayerfully and impnrtia\ly, 
as to the beat method of aiding and encouraging 
the 'l'ork of the :::.ord amoni;at our poor fellow-sin
ners in the different localities thus reprC'sented. 
\Vhilst all this brotherly cnre and inspection might 
be exercised irithout altering our indcpe-ndent form 
nf Chnrch government, or in the least degree in• 
fringing upon the liberties or the private members 
to settle their internal aff11.irs at their usunl Church 
:neetings. l\la.ny of our causes nre at this• present 
time languishing and mtheTing for want of the en
conragcment and stimuh1R which they "·onld derive 
by such s.criptural care and oversight being exer
cisod toW'ards them by their brethren. I have been 
labo1111ni: myself dnring the last three ye.srs in the 
large and populous manufacturing town of Oldham, 
near Manchester, where the cause of God and trnth 
hasbecnmaintaincdduringthe la!ilt thirtyyean, un
der the most discouraging circumstances for want of 
sympathy and aclvice from their more prosperous 
neighbours, whose implied, if not their avowed sen
timents have been. •· Am I my brother's keeper?" 
This ,ras not the way the apostles and early Chris
tians ncted townrde their brethren, &c., whom they 
often re,isited throughout the protinces, u Con:firm
i..,g the ~onls of the disciples, and exhorting them 
to continue in the faith, au<l that we must through 
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God;'' 
and so were the Churches establi!lhcd in the faith, 
a!ld increased in number daily. And so ought our 
Churches to be. 

I h&'\'"C to o.cknowledge your ki:idncss in the fa
vourable mention you made ofmy little pamphlet, on 
the "Doctrine, Worship, Government, ancl Discipline 
of the Church of God," as appeared on the cover of 
your magazine last month. It was intended only 
for loco.I distribution among the working population 
here; and being very imperfectly revised, hardly 
<ieserved your friendly notice; yet it shewed me 
there is yet remaining amongst us a spark of that 
heavenly fire that ignites nud reciprocates by con
tact, and that however it may be soppresscd by the 
freezing inflnence of pnrty strife and contention, 
neither Satan, nor the world, nor the remaining cor
ruption of our own fallen nature will ever extinguish 
or eradicate it from the soul where God the Holy 
Ghost has once kindled it; ''Thu fire' shall ever be 
burning upon the altar, it shall never go out.'· 

May the Lord make you more and more useful in 
your day and ge11eratiou, and enable you to pr°'·e 
<laily that•• it is no vain thing to se..-ve the Lorcl,"' 
who hatb graciously declareclfor our encouragement 
iu well doing, u Them that honour me I will honour, 
and they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed." 
I trust you will excuse the freedom of this note from 
one who is a stranger to you in the flesh, though it 
is hopecl we are not strangers as we stand rclate<l to 
each other as fellow members in our common Lord. 
Let us continue to pray for the peace of Jerusalem, 
• 1 They sllall prosper that love her.'' Yours truly, 
io the bonds of the Gospe~ Jomr SWAN, 

A LETTER FROM MANCHESTE;R, 

CALLIKG OUR CHURCHES TO ACTIVITY IN THE 
SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL. 

-U our ministers and Churches could be united in 
a Scriptur.il effort to ca11-y THE GOSPEL into the 
highways, bye-ways1 lanes, and alleys, of our mighty 
~uetr<,polis ; we tlo believe the Lord wou]d bless 
ihcm. Sonic hearts are touched with a desire to 
v;.Jrk in this direction. lfost earnestly we would 
C!')" unto G,Jd that He would arise, and have mercy 

upon Zion, clothing her ministers wlth BALV A· 
TION; causing her aolnta to shout alou,I for Joy.
En.] 

Dun. BaoTHBR,-1 have read your:opening 
account in the Ve1111el, of your 16th anniversary, 
which has given me great joy, and I would 
aay much ; but I would briefty notice that if 
you and the brethren are determined, set about 
:r_our miesion practically; choose a young 
Timothy give him a salary for that one• 
speci.al object of goin~ from street to street, 
and house to house m business style with 
Bible and Gospel tracts and prayer ; and work 
six days in the week, and render an account 
every week to a superintendent. Lei him 
work on a district which you can mark out on 
your map ; and try to hold two or three meet,.. 
mgs for prayer and address weekly, and as 
that sur.ceeds, increase the number of mission
aries ; eurely /our 100 metropolitan Gospel 
ministers coul manage that at once ! I shall 
be glad to see it. Again issue a short Gospe} 
sermon every week, suitable for a cottage 
leeturs, with an interesting anecdote of 
Biblical narration ; this could be circulated, 
and good Gospel traots spread. In Pendleton, 
in Salford, a great outpouring of the Spirit, 
has, within these l.ast three months, com
menced in a cottage meeting for prayer; peo
ple flocked by hundreds round the door ; 
sinners have been converted : the people in 
two adjoining districts have opened their 
cottages :for prayer, which are crowded in 
some cases to excess ; and souls are crying out 
for mercy under a conviction of Sln. The 
Lord direct you, prays your affectionate 
brother, J. Hunso!I'. 

lo, Renshaw-street, Greenheys, Manches
ter, 3rd December, 1859. 

LIVING WATERS. 
(Rev. xxli. 17.) 

Living waters, never failing, 
Trickle from the village spring; 

No strong fence, or iron railing, 
Keeps the Crystsl treasure in. 

All may come nnd tnko their fill, 
Welcome! whosoever will. 

In the vale of Bethlehem 
Other living waters rise, 

llingling with the mighty spring, 
Ru•hing downward from the skies; 

Both nnite on Calvary, 
_Fountain flowing full and free. 
Jesus says, Como tske it freely! 

Living waters flowing still, 
Purifying, cleansing,· healing,-

Welcome ! whosoever will! 
Sinner, try its wondrous power, 
Drink, and thirst for sin no more. 
Listen to the Spirit's whisper, 

That still voice Is heard within; 
Hark ! the Bride, the Sphit, calls thoe ! 

Haste salvation's joys to win! 
Gospel streams are flowing still, 
Welcome I whosoever will. 

Holloway. JoaN TnOTMAN". 

Idleness is the very scource of sin. Stand
ing pools gather mud, and nourish and breed 
venomous creaturet; and so do the hea•·ts of 
idlo and slothful Christians.-Brooks, 
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t~i9inal l)a11ers .on the ~anti~lts. 
THE KING'S CHAMBERS. 

(Canticlea I. 4,) 

BY THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTOl'I AND LYNXOUTH1 l!IO:BTH DEVON. 

THERE is a most precious promise-' They 
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run and not be weary, 
and they shall walk and not faint.'· This 
is spiritual progrus. The true ExcELSIOR of 
the renewed heart. The onward and upward 
walk of the Pilgrim, who having steadfastly 
set his face to go up to the better land, turns 
his- back on all the cities of the plain, and 
climbs up to the mount of God, singing, as 
he goes: 

• With my scrip on my back, 
And my ste.ffin my hand, 

I march on in baste, 
'fbrough an enemy's land; 

~ The way may be rough, 
But it cannot be long; 

So I'll smooth it with hope, 
And cheer it with sc;>ng.' 

David was speaking of the King's cl.am
bers, when he said' He that dwelleth in the 
secret place of the Most High, shall abide, 
under the shadow of the Almighty.' He 
was desiring to be always in them, when he 
cried:-' One thing have I desired of the 
Lord, that will I seek after: that I may 
dwell in the house of the Lord all the 
days of my life, to behold the beauty of 
the Lord, and to inquire in his temple. 
For in the time of trouble he shall hide me 
in his pavilion : in the secret of his ta her -
nacle shall he hide me: he shall set me up 
upon a rock.' Isaiah gives us the experience 
of one who was in the King's Chamber: 'I 
will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul 
shall be joyful in my God: for he hath 
clothed me with the garments of salvation, 
he hath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh 

There cannot be the pil_qrim IIJ>irit with- himself with ornaments, and as a brids 
out the citizenship in heaven. It is when adometh herself with her jewels.' The 
we know that G9d has prepared for us a apostle was shewing the Hebrew converts 
city; and when, with sure and certain hope, the blessedness of the King's Chamber~ 
we look for 'the city which hath foundations, when he wrote:-' Having therefore, bre
whose builder and maker is God ; ' that we thren, boldness to enter into the holiest by 
truly begin to confess that we are ' strangers the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, 
and pilgrims on the earth.' We are taught which he hath consecrated for us, through 
biessed things as to assurance and pro!l'l'ess, the veil, that is to say, his flesh; and ha,
by the experience of the figurative bride. ing an High Priest over the house of God; 
The King's chambers-or the inner-cham- let us draw near with a true heart, in full 
hers as the original really means-are the assurance of faith.' It is one thing to have 
place of his own special presence and not grace ; and another thing to know that "We 
·the apartments in use upon state occasions. have it, and rejoice in its possession. The 
It is a Queen's privilege to be brought into knowledge of grace possessed is connected 
the inner-chambers and set down in famil- withfait/1; and the doubts and fears, which 
iar and endearing intercourse at the King'B torment so many of God's children, :u-e 
-table. This privilege the bride now the offspring of unbelief. There is no such 
possesses. She met her Lord when she thing as the mixing of faith with unbelief. 
cried:-' Let him kiss me with the kisses of Sooner can oil mu: with water. Faith is 
l1is mout/1.' She had received the tokens precious, the gift of God. Unbelief is sin, 
of his love when she could say : ' Thy the fruit of the old man. One is from above 
name is as ointment poured fort/1.' She the other from beneath. The two things 
pledges herself to him alone, as she declares : meet in one individual, they do not mix in 
' thy love is better than wine.' Her afl'ec- him. They struggle and fight in him. 
tion burns forth in ardent longings after Sometimes the one is uppermost ; sometimes 
him, when she says :-' Draw me, we will the other. As faith has the ascendancy, 
.run after tltee.' Now she meets the ready God's word is received anclrejoiced in, with 
response, and rejoices in all the delightful all its blessed fulness. The individual, 
'Confidence of mutual love when she says: strong in faith, &ays: my sins are put away 
-'.The King bi·ought me ·into his chamber.' for ever, and,(! can no more come into 
This figure, then beautifully expresses that condemnation, I am now n new creatm-e, 
as~urauce of faith, conficlence of love, con- fully justified in God's sight. I am his 
~mousness of secmity and joy of commun- adopted child :-all things are mine-all 
~on, which the child of God ought always to things are for my sake-all working 
possess. together for my good. Goel ruy Father, 
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in his own unmerited love, gaye Cluist for The King's Oha_m~er in the Song of8ongs1 
me; and gave me to Cluist. 'Christ' hill· is:t11beid1itingulshed f'Mm the King's Palace 

f'yen me eternal life and I can never perish. in the ll5th Psalm. 'I'he former is what we 
need fear no enemy. I travel, in ,God's iiow enjo;r through faith ; the latter what we 

strength, to that kingdom which -is ldroady look for 1D the day \vhen Chlist shall gather 
mine; Christ, my Foremnner having taken, .all his people together, ~lorifying them with 
possession for me. The Holy Spirit dwellii,p; himself .. David says, m that Psalm : 'the 
in me, guides and leads me.' By that Spirif I king's daughter is all glorious within; he1· 
am ' sealed' and thus -sectt'red; ha'Vin)!; been, clothing is ·of wronght gold. She shall be 
by the same Spirit, quickened into rcsun-ection brought unto the king in raiment of needle
life-the resurrection of the soul into that life work ; the virgins her companions that fol
which is hid in Christ with God. Thus the low her shall be brought unto thee. With 
old man is ready for destruction ; and I am gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought ; 
enabled, though with many struggles, to they shall enter into the King's Palace.' 
'crucify the flesh with its affections and That will be emphatically the day of our 
lusts ; ·• so that even my own wicked and gladness of heart. The glories of that day 
deceitful heart cannot separate from Jesus. was to Christ himself' the joy set before him,' 
I continually draw down upon myself the which led him ·to 'endure the cross and 
Father's chastisements; but I cannot put my- despise the shame.' To us it is the 'blessed 
self out of the Father's family, or the Father's hope' which brightens all the journey on
loYe. All these trials and afflictions are his ward. Nevertheless, having such a hope,. 
own love-tol~ens, the proofs that I am in- and possessed of a place in God's eternal 
deed one of the sons whom be has adopted. love ; supported by Omnipotent power; 
He puts me into the fire to melt out all the guided by infinite wisdom; continually sup
dross, but he will not Iese a grain of his own plied from inexhaustible grace; we say, and 
precious gold. I am that gold, considered that even now, under the· severest trial in 
as the new man in Ch1ist Jesus. The pur- the , darkest hour,-' The lines are fallen• 
chase of his precious blood, I am unto him unto me in pleasant places ; yea, I have a 
the pearl of great price. In a little while goodly heritage.' 
I shall shine in Immanuel's land .brighter 
than the noon-day snn. I shall be a jewel, 
a glittering diamond in his diadem of beauty. 
Thus feels the 'poor sinner saved by grace' 
as he sits in 'the King's Chambers!' Is it 
any wonder that he lifts up his exulting 
voice an.djoins the bride in her Song of Songs, 
'We will be glad and rejoice in thee?' 

• What cheering words are these! 
Their sweetness who can tell ? 

In time, a.nd to eternal days, 
'Tis with the righteous well. 

In every state ·secure, 
Kept as Jehovah's eye, 

'Tie well with them while life endures, 
And well when call'd to die.' 

THE CHRISTIAN IN A DARK NIGHT AT SEA. 

[E..-ery month, a number of' Tiu, Family Tr•a,n,,ry,' we reached Arran all the passengers had: 
comes to our hand. It contains • beautiful variety betaken themselves to their berths. By this 
fba1b~t; i'::';~;· an1J'~~~~~;."1:;,~ ~o"st~~~ time, moreover, the threatened storm had 
gers to that ir,wa.rd confilct, and that living faith, come on in 1-eal earnest, and we afters 
which characterises the people of God. The wards learned that not another deep-sea 
quotation is headed 'Still off Pladda !'-we call steamer ventured out that night. 
it • The Oltristian in a Dark Niglit at Sea.' The 
writer says:-J A long, -long time of ·tossing to and fro 

had passed, and we were told we were still 
MA.NY years ago, on the afternoon of a fine ' only off Pladda, steaming against the 
winter day, I left Greenock on board a wind.' Hours passed on. The labouring 
steamer bound for various ports on the north ship groaned, and quivered, and staggered 
coast of Ireland. But the wind was rising to and fro, as the . great billows of the· 
and the sky beginning to lower, and the Atlantic came rolling upon her. In the 
short-lived winter sun soon went down with words of Psalm cvii., 'We mounted up to 
a fiery glow behind ominous masses of black the heaven, we went down again lo the 
clouds, which were rapidly overspreading depths ; our soul wa.s melted because of 
all the south-western horizon. trouble.' Through it all-through the noise_ 

'J:t was a remarkably stormy season, and of the waves, the roaring of the winds, and 
the waves eoarcely had time to subside after all the mingled miseries and terrors of a 
the lashing of one gale, before another sprung · stormy night at sea-'-I possessed my soul in 
up to raise them again io redoubled fury. A patience, upheld by a l1ope. In imagination 
heavy sea was in cooeeguence running even as time passed on, I traced the well-known 
jn the usually tranquil Firth,'.and long before route. Now,IPladda's warning light must 
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h11ve faded 11way in 'the fat• distance ; now, 
wo aro olf the Mull of Cantyre; now, we 
have crossed the open cltnnnel ; now, we 
are enco1111tering·tho aggmvated j11mble and 
tossing of this ever stormy north coa~t of 
Ireland. Every wave thnt meets us we 
have one less to cross,-every' new hour 
of terror and suffering there is one less to 
endure. Through it all and by it all, we 
are ever drawing nearer and nearer to the 
place where we would be. 

At fast I concluded that we must be 
drawing near to Port Rush, which might 
prove at least II temporary harbour of refuge, 
and was rejoicing in the thought, when I 
overheard some one asking, 'Whereabouts 
are we now?'·· I- cannot attempt to describe 
how my heart died within me, nor the 
violent revnlsion of feeling which macle the 
remainder of that dreary voyage. more dreary 
than ever, when I heard the reply, ' Stifl off 
Pladda-still off Pladda !' 

Many a time sinde, in the stormy voyage 
of life, has the memory of that night been 
brought to my mind, and in bitterness of 
spirit the cry has sprung to my lips, ' Still 
off Pladda !' · 

In a time of affliction, for instance, when 
wave has been calling to wave, and trouble 
to trouble-when God's hancl .was laying me 
low with pining sickness, and driving the 
ploughshare of his providence through my 
most cherished hopes , and plans, l have 
been upheld and consoled by the sustain-

• ing. thought, that 'so he was briQging me 
to my desired haven.' When I have been 
enabled to trace the ' needs be' of trials, 
-their pe~uliar adaptation to my peculiar 
case, the wonderful way in which they 1'ere 
made to ·run counter to besetting sins, hinder
ing me.from making provision for them, and 
so cutting off the supplies that they have 
seemed to &tarve and die away altogether, 
-then there has been a strange sweetness 
in the sorest trials and .a willingness to _en-. 
<lure, when the process was so manifestly a 
purifying one. • 

But by-ancl-by, when a time of refreshing 
rest succeeded to a time of trouble~when 
my wounds where healed, and health and 
spirits revived and restored, then temptations 
and sins I had thought dead and gone for 
e'Ver began to raise up their heads anew, and 
to make their power felt. The root of 
bitterness - VI as . not destroyed, though its 
flourishing shoots had· beeb- cut down to the 
ground. 'fhen in anguish oi heart I have 
been forced to cry out; 'Have I suffered so 
many things in 11ain-all this discipline, 
all this chastening? Am I just where I 
-was ? Only dreaming of progress-nnchored 
off the same spot, my voyage still to begin, 
--' Still off Pladda-still off Pladda !' 

For a long time this olten-recuning and 
'deeply humbling experience of the i1111e-

teraCJJ of the plagues of my own heart 
lilied me wi'th discouragement, ma,lc my 
knees feeble and my hands han~ down, and 
causer] me to write bitter thmgs against 
myself, ay, and against my Gorl and his 
grace too. 

But I think I have been Je,,ming a mnre 
excellent way-a more profitable uHe to 
make of such hard lessons-a more scrip
twral one. 

I am beginnin,; to suspect that (:n one 
sense at least) I will never get past Pladda 
all my li:e,-never see my ·heart grow any 
better nor my character any lovelir:r. Each 
pilgrim in the interpreter's hoaH•', after 
being washecl in the bath Sanctification, 
thought. h,is fello,vs very fair to look upon, 
but wist not that his own face shone. So 
I suspect that the chilcl of Go,! never sees 
his own face shine-ne'l"er feels himse If 
to be any thing but the chief of sinners. 
He cannot be satisfied with outwarJ clean
sing, whilst increasing light is only showing 
more and more the ever-widening spiritnal 
nature of the exceeding !,road b"·, and 
his own continual short-comings and tran3 • 
gressions of it. If ht any time he is ready 
to regard himself with comp'.acency,-to say, 
"I . am rich and increased in good~, ana 
have need of nothing," surely be is then 
on the brink of a fa.I!, when he may find 
himself with broken bones, or so 'plunged 
in the mire that his own clothes sball abhor 
him." I am learning no,v that growing 
in grace and in the knowledge of Christ 
implies a. growing in the knowledgd of our 
own deceitful and desper.te!y wicktd hearts, 
and that deeper and more precious v;ew-s 
of the one, necessitate deeper and more 
humbling views of the other. Tbe two 
experiences are parallel lines, . which must 
run side by side. The one will termin'.lte 
only in the grave ; blessed be God, the 
other will run on to all eternity. 
_ .. But. some.-DDILlllay _ say, "Of course you 
are not referring to sin cherished or sin 

.reigning; but.do y0u mean to assert that, 
from the beginning to_ the end of his course, 
the same besetting sins will continue to tempt, 
liarass, and rnsnare the child of God?' 

·, Yes, essentially the same sins, but under 
a thousand different guises ; the same shoals 
and quicksands, but shifting shape and 
position with every tide. Of course it is no 
longer sin in its outward forms, undisguised, 
unmistakable, by .which the deceiver is likely 
to· tempt the Christain. The more quick
scented the latter becomes in the fear of 
the Lord, the more easily does he take 
alarm at what lboks like evil, or at what he 
has learned by bitt~r experien~e mig!1,t _lead 
to evil. But while he carries w1thm a 
deceiving heart, prone to feed on ashes, 
the rememb1·ance of the bitter taste of 
the apples of Sodom will not hiridcr him 
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from hcing tempted by the more sTubtle n_nd 
sph-itual grapes of Gomorl'ah, Never, ~
deed, is sin more dangerous then when 1t 
lurks in subtle forms, putting on the gar
ments of an angel of light.' 

'Pride, for instance, Protean in its shape, 
sprouting out in conceit ancl vanity, in chil~
hood and vouth, det<'ctcd, repressed, mort1-
.fied by a 'riper <'l."])ericncc, takes refuge in 
6piritunl places, and is never more hat.cful, 
more deadh-, than when it apes humility, or 
puffing up the soul in self-complacency, 
causes it to seek for admiration for the 
very romeline~s which the Lord himself 
has' put upon it. In such a case, nothing 
but the word in the Spirit's hand, like the 
touch of Ithnriel's spear, can cause the 
disguise to fall off and the sin to appear in 
its own black shape.' 

· Ke,er, in all the journey through the 
enemies' land, will it be safe for the Christian 
to la, aside his =our, or cease to watch as 
well' as to pray. Never, till his body has 
been laid in the grave, and his soul has 
joined the "spirits of just men made per
fect,' can he expect to be sa{e, or exempt 
from the attacks of that body of sin which 
made Paul groan, and the man after God's 
own heart roar and tremble. Never, in 
becoming a saint, does he cease to be a 
sinner, nor cease to need the Lord J esns 
Christ as his ' all in all.' 

Now, then, when in searching my heart 
and trying my ways, and 'remembering the 
days ofold,' I find that in subtle forms, and 
under different names, the sins that so easily 
beset me are essentially the same as ever, 
mv exercise is different. I am not now 
dri,en away from my hope confounded and 
discouraged. I say to myself, 'Do you 
think that the Scripture saith in vain, The 
spirit that dwelleth in you lusteth to envy ?' 
that "the heart is deceitful above all things, 
and desperately wicked? No; my experi-

cnce only tallies with the Sc1ipture testi
mony. I hnve much sin, but He hns more 
grace. He recciveth sinners. His nnme is 
Juus. He hne promised, 'Sin shall not 
have dominion over yon.' And so I betake 
myself anew to the Fountain, flee into my 
Refuge, commit my cnuse to my Advocate; 
and cleave to Him only with n firmer and 
closer gro.sp, because I feel more than ever 
that he must be all my salvation. 

' Now, also, I am inclined to think that 
not upon summer seas, . nor even when 
gales from heaven are softly blowing, is my 
progress heavenward most real and steady. 
For when faint and weary with labour
ing at tlie oat·, when the waves are 
high, and the winds are contrary, my eyes 
are kept looking to, and my heart leaning 
on Him who only can bring me safely 
through, and who, when his own time 
comes; can b1ingmyfrail bark 'immediately 
to the land where I would be.' 

' And now, too, when remembering all the 
way whereby He hath led me in time past, 
my soul is humbled in me to see how I 
have caused him to serve with the same 
sins, and wearied him with the same iniqui
ties,' still I cannot but bless and thank God. 
For now, when, deeming that I ought to be 
drawing nearer that better land, I take 
my soundings and consult my chart, and 
see that, though the outline has varied, I 
am lying off the same rocks and line of 
coast as when I first set sail, how can I 
but thank God for the beacon of his own 
word, which then showed me their true • 
character and awful danger ! How can I 
but bless him that I have not, long ere now, 
made, as many have, utter shipwreck on 
them ! Have not I, indeed, reason to bless 
him for the restraining grace, which alone 
has kept me in a position to cry, 'Still OFF 

Pladda ! still OFF Pladda ! ' 

"THE SEA IS HIS, HE MADE IT." 
PUL,r :i:cv. 5, 

His way is in the sea, marvel not there
fore that Jesus walked upon the sea ; to 
him the sea is as the dry land. That restless 
rolling, roaring sea, becomes a solid foo~ 
way for him, who goes to overtake hlS 
loved disciples. Once the manhood 
slept, and during those i!oft slumbers, the 
wind and waves held carnival; storms were 
frequent on the sea of Gennessaret ; but 
this was no common storm, Christ's fellow
travellers realized the marvellous descrip
tion given in tlte 107th Psalm: they reeled 
to and fro, they staggered like drunken 
men; they were at their wit's end; then 
they cried unto the Lord, even unto him who 

lay sleeping on a pillow in the hindermost 
part of the ship, "Master, carest thou not 
that we perish?" Oh, that cry; that death 
wail; see how it moves his arm, whose 
power rules the world; behold how it 
calls forth a rebuke from him, 

"Who held his Godhead still;" 
listen to tlte words, soft words, sweetly 
uttered, " Peace ! be still.'' Mark the effect, 
"and there was a great calm." Reader, 
you have ofttimes journeyed with Christ 
in the vessel, and have smiled at the storm ; 
but have you never, at any time, concluded 
the Master to be asleep, and altogether 
regardless @f thee and thine? of old tlto 
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Chureh said, " The Lord, hnth forgotten 
nie ;" but still the church of the living 
God finds with the sainted Cowper, that-

11 ntln1l unblief is sure to err 
An,t scan his work fn To.in." 

What dost thou say? That thy peaceful 
projects ha vc been crossed ; thy most precious 
schemes thwarted ; the delight of thine eyes 
snatched away ; or thy darling first-born 
torn from thy embrace ; that thou hast 
realized the tempest 

u Bursting o'el' thy head," 

greatness ; but anon the mournful song ha 
ceased, and the mourners have gone by the 
way of the streets. Not so in the vastydeep; 
there every new-born wave utters its moan 
and contin{ially pours forth its complaint ove;. 
tli.ose who eome to increase the population 
of the dead. The census of the sea will one 
~ay be t~en; yea "the sea shall give up 
its dead. Pharaoh, whose tomb was built 
during his life-time, but who restP,d not 
in it after his death, he shall come forth 
with myriads also of lesser and of greater 
note. 

arid that, as though Heaven and earth were Has not my reader often thought of the 
jostling together, whilst thy religion seemed ·sea, as the world's highway? Such it is ; 
as if it would ebb away, that even then but who will become lessee of its tolls ? Who 
hope rallied, and thou criedst " Lord save, will undertake to repair its paths ? Who. 
I perish." Thou needest not that I should like another Stephenson or Brunel, will 
explain to thee, the great calm, conse- make for us here a path, east or west ? 
quent upon his interference, who is mighty Such consid~rations are simply unnecessary, 
to aave. beloved, seemg that our God has so formecl 

This matter forms a part of the experience the sea, that there the dolphin plays ; there 
of the writer; happy they who know that the great leviathan swims ;-there the tiny 
" tribulation worketh patience," and leadeth wherry, a?'d there the monster East:rn, 
unto the kingdom. Of course, you have •plough ~e1r_way, bu! l~ave no furrow behind. 
gazed upon the sea; eatrth'sswaddling-band, The daily t~de proVI~ for all the req~e
the great lavalo1'y of tlie nations, and you ments of this great highway. All things 
have thought of it as a " vaat mausoleum." are double; thus the sea, IS at once the 
~tart not-nor thin:k we would induce gloom- scene of_ life, and ~e abode of death. 
mess; far, veryfar,fromus be this· we would What saith the Scnptures? Or rather 
rather shew the sanctity of the gr;ve dug in ~hath:ath the' Strength of the seas' declared? 
ocean's depths. Where on earth has there I will make thy seed, as the sand of the 
not been a grave yard, or a grave, and sea." ." I will cast their sins behind my 
where has not the spirit of enterprise gone, b_ack, mto the depths of the sea." Thy 
to the disturbance of our dead ? But who nghteousness shall be as the waves of the 
shall desecrate the tombs cut out of the sea;" and "they shall suck of the abundance 
bowels of the mighty deep ? Here such is of the sea ; ;rea, from its deptha will I brino
the vastness of area and so ample is the ~y chosen. ' The sea is a type of sinners~ 
provision, that each r:iay have a "new t?mb 1~ symbolises the grace of J ehovali; but when 
wherein never man lay." smners shall have been driven away, and 

In our great cathedral· as also in our grace shall no more be needed, there shall 
venerable abbey, we hav~ heard the death be "no more sea." 
requiem sung over the ashes of departed Colnbrook. 

A GLORIOUS ACCOUNT OF THE CONVERSION, TRIALS, RElllARK.illLE EXPERIENCE, 

AND HEAVY PERSECUTIONS, OF 

LAWRENCE SPOONER, 
WHO LIVED NEAR LICHFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF STAFFORD. 

[TA.UN FROll HIS OWN MANCSCRIPT, BY HIS ORAIIDSON', llll, SAlIUEL J.lllllS.] 

IT ,vas my mercy to be born of christian sight of me. I dread to tell the particulars; 
parents, who not only professed the form, but but one thing, among many others, hath dis
felt the power of Godliness; my reverend tressed me exceedingly ; namely, that I 
father gave mo the beet instructions· but my tempted a poor harmless inoffensive man, to 
parents dying when I was young, I' was left drink to excess. He is since dead ; and when 
to the care of some christian friends who I think of his precious and immortal soul, it 
greatly valued me for my father's s;ke I even pierces and rends my heart, and for 
being his only son. As I grew up, I beo;me ought I know, will follow me with sorrow to 
".ery carel~ss about my soul, wasted procious f..be grave. I did as bad by others, but they 
time, _fel~ mto bad compnny, and was addicted having a greater share of natural reason, were 
to. drmkrng, and other excesses, to the great more capable of viewing the danger, and 
grief and conoem of those who had the over- withstanding the temptation; beside.;; they 
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are slill living, a:1<1 who can tell but tho grnce 
of God may read, lhL•u1 be:<lre ,hey die? 'l'bus 
1 'll'lllkc,l iu tl,,, W8\8 of n,,. own heart for 
se\"ere.l YC'lll'S, nnd w~ns sulfL•Ted to r,1n eu~h 
lengths ·in Yauily Ruel sin, and to ras~ suC'h 
slight on the w lrnle c,.,unsel of my frll·nds, 
that they "·ere rPady to gh·e me over for lost., 
some of them r'\""C'll cens-ed to pray for me; 
pat·ticularly one good \\·oman, _who, aft~•. con
versing in a eeriou!- manner with me, sern, she 
had left off m,•ntiJniug me at the throne of 
grace. '.l.'his expression nlfoctcd ~ne for 
awhile vers much, for I, all along rctarned an 
high opinion oi the prayers of the righ_teous, 
though, alas! 1 had little or n,, desire to 
pray for myself; al times indeed 1 was unde! 
conrictions of sin, and a secret dren<l of the 
Divine ...-rath, which put me upon prayer, and 
making promises in my own strength, of for
saking my wicked companions, and lending a 
new life, but t.hcse impressions soon wore off, 
and to mv shame be it mentioned, I grew as 
bad, nay; worse than before. 0 matchless 
mercy! lo,-e unsought ! boun<lle,s grace in
deed! which spared rnch a wretch as I, who 
ran such lcna;-ths in wickeduest-, and sinned 
a~ainst God, and the dictates of my own con
science. Being invited by two friends, to go 
with them to visit some godly man, at that 
time in prison for conscience sake ; at length 
I consented. The morning they set out the.v 
sent .for me, but as the weather was wet, and 
being willing to mal.:e excuses, I declined the 
journey. Soon after they were gone, I felt 
great remorse attended with such reflections 
as these. Sure!\" I shall be condemned at the 
last da\", because I refuse to visit prisoners 
who are confined for Jesus' sake, while I lite 
in ease and pleasure ; this conviction wrought 
so powerfully, that I immediately took my 
horse and followed them. l no sooner entered 
the prison, but l was much affected with 
seeing these servants of the Lord, insomuch 
that 1 could not refrain from tears, though l 
would fain have concealed them; they soon 
beheld it with joy, and the conversation of 
one of them especially, made a deep impress
ion on my ·mina. * On taking leave of theae 
good men, I desired a share in their earnest 
prayers; and when l·came home, l began to 
pray for myself, which till now, alas! I had 
seldom done for several years. I bowed my 
knees in secret before the Lord ; but such 
was the dreadful hardness of my heart, I 
knew not what to say; however, as enabled, 
I prayed for softening grace, tbat I might 
see tile evil of sin, and be helped to mourn 
over it, and that the Lord would bring me to 
the knowledge of my miserable lost state and 
condition. I was under many fears, lest this 
concern should wear off, as formerly; but 
these fears made me cry more earnestly to 
the L ,rd, thatconvictionsmight be continued, 
and that I might be as a brand plucked from 
the fire. I now loved to be alone in the 
house, or in the field, where I have spent a 

•TL1: JJersun rtforred to, was one Mr. Pardo1 a. 
useful minifiter in these parts, who afteJ'wards wrote 
him several verv friendly and affectionate letters, 
wh.icli were grcaily blessed to his further conviction 
a,,d estalJllilmient. This was aLout the year IG7fi. 

gre .. t part of the night in frequent supplica
tion, deep examinatfon, nnd soul-searching 
exercises, begging that I might see more of 
the evil of sin, 1tnd be led to the blood and 
1·ighteousncBB of the S11vio11r. 

1 was much affected with free, grace, and 
unmerited, unsought-for mercy. 'J.'hose have 
been w-0ndcrful ,vords, Is. lxv. 1. ' I am 
sought of them that asked not for me; I am 
found of them that sought me not.' And 
now I began to love the company of good 
people, whose society I had for a lung time 
shnnned, but their conversation now was very 
sweet and delightful to my soul. Soon after 
my former wicked comoanions begnn . to 
assault. me _with great violence, striving with 
all their might to turn me aside from the 
Lord 110d his people; likewise my inbred 
corruptions began to struggle, and seemed to 
rage more than ever; and Satan set upon me 
with no small fury, tempting me to leave oft' 
prayer, and for some little time be prevailed, 
but still such thoughts ns these would follow 
me, 'where can I go? whither. 0 whither 
cnn I fly? those that are afar oft' from God 
must perish.' &e., which brought me a.gain 
upon my knees with shame and confusion of 
face before the great Searcler of hearts. At 
leni:th, he whc loves to pity souls, had pity 
on me ; the Lord heard my voice, and my 
cry came up before him, my fears were quickly 
turned into faith, my despair into hope, and 
my darkness into light, my sorrows were 
turned into joy; my pain into ease, my. bond
age into liberty, and my storm into a sweet 
calm ; in short, my fetters were all knocked 
off, and my poor imprisoned soul set at liberty, 
my wounds were a11 healed with the balm of 
the covenant, my 'filthy garments taken away, 
an<l there was given unto me a change of 
raiment. Now was my head lifted up above 
all mine enemies, my heart was filled with 
joy and gladness, and a ,new song put into m7 
mouth ; 'bless the Lord O my soul.' In thlS 
delightful frame I gave myself up to the 
church, where I quickly had the sealings of 
tbe Divine spirit, these words were impressed 
with great power, soon after my entering on a 
public profession, Matt. xxv. 23, 'well done 
good and faithful servant,' tbis was followed 
with that exceeding great and precious pro
mise, Heb. xiii. part 5th verse, ' I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee.' My heart was 
now even ravished with a senEe of the love of 
God in Christ Jesus; and so rich were my 
entertainments in the kingdom of grace, that 
I seemed to be in .a new world, 'old things 
were now J,assed away, behold, all things 
were become new.' 

But this sweet frame was short, it pleased 
the Lord gTadually to withdraw himself, and 
to abate these sweet refreshments, and to 
mingle some bitterness therewith, till at Inst 
he sl\ffered me to fall into very deep exercises 
and distress indeed, which continued about 
the space of one whole year, during which 
season I was sorely buffeted and tempted by 
Satan ; and es_pecially to three things, One 
was to enterlo.tn horrid blasphemous thoughts, 
Notwithstanding all my former evidenco of 
unseen things, so frail is human nature 
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when tempted, I began greatly to question· o!my own he1trt, RP?"-Rrin~ 'o m eo\f noLhin, 
the state of my own soul, the truth of the else but an emblem of •piritual ! a'>ylon; th~ 
Holy Scriptures, the reality of a future worl,1, hold of every foul •pirit., and a cage of every 
yea, and I may any, the very being of II God. unclean and hateful bird. 

I none <·an conceive, but those who have One thing especially these fearful combat3 
osperienced the same. What distress and taug-ht me, namely, 'never to desire a aig-ht 
terror my poor soul was now in. I was like a of sin without, a view of the Sav:our.' I ha<I 
person fallin~ into an overwhelming destruc- many times intreated, with almnst a~ much 
tion ; and such II sense of sin and dread of vehemence and earnestness as ever I asked 
the terrible majesty of an angry Almighty anything, that the Lord would gi•e me a 
God soon followed, that l feared ,Ii vine justice greater sight and sense of •in, anJ open to 
would immediately strike me dead, or the view all the corrupt channels of my heart. 
earth swallow me up: yea, with reverential He answered my requeot, but so terribly in 
tears I write it, I tbou~ht the very air began righteousness, that it made me ever after very 
to was hot about me; 1t is impossible to ex- careful bow I asked for such discoveries; in 
press what I felt; but God knows my heart, I short, I was hereby taught to pity the 
had rather undergo the most exquieite tor- [ tempted, as well as prepared for those future 
ments that mortal creatures can iflllict, than trials I was to pass through, wl:iicb I shall now 
feel the like again ; I seemed as though I had bri,·lly relate to the glory of God, and the en
bern with Israel upon mount Sinai, and had I couragement of others. 
he9:rd the giving forth of th!"t fiery law, I In the year 1_683, on the l~t day of October, 
which made even Moses esceedmgly fear and we had a considerable meetrng al my hnusP, 
quake. 1 not only for our own friends, but also several 

' Let Atheists tremble, and bold sinners fear, 1 from other Societies near us, who were assem-
Who 'may hereafter this relation hear. ' bled together to bear a worthy minister that 

Another tem_!!tation was concerning my I came many mile• to preach the gospel among 
dear Saviour, liffiLto eall in question bis love' us. When he was engaged in prayer, two 
towards me ;J-ind so fiercely were Satan's informers came in unknown to us all, and 
fiery darts c1l.;, at me, that I was forced to after being silent awhile, one of them beg•n 
make a perpetual v.erbal resistance, which, to •peak aloud, and to disturb the assembly. 
with the ardent" striving of my spirit, and A little before be began to speak, I had a sud
the season of the year so affected me, that I den strong impression on my mind. that some 
think I may truly say, I was almost smothered informer was there, and that in ease he 
with the heat, having hardly time to lift my' should give us any disturbance, I ebnuld go 
head for a little air, as I lay struggling on to him and endeavour to prevent him; ac• 
the ground, during this sore conflict. I fre-' cordin,;ly I went. and called them both asirle, 
quently reelied to Satan, saying, 'I hope I desired them not to interrupt us in our wor
ahall love b1m; I hope I shall, I hope I shali.' · ship, ad::'.ine:, that if aught was done contrary 
At last, through great mercy, these words, ' I to law, they knew what advantage they had 
believe I shall,' were put into my mouth, ' against hcuse or hearers; they t,,ld me they 
whereby my courage increased, and the power' wondered I would keep such unlawful assem
of the temptation very sensibly abated, ' blies at my house; I repied, 'I was nvt careful 

But a t11ird assault in this sad season, was ' to ans,ver in that matter, having rules for 
that of spiritual pride; I no sooner perecived 'our practice long before those la.ws of the 
this coming upon me, but I think I should I realm were made.' Wubing them again not 
have run through a burning fire to have ' to interrupt the meeting, they thm desired to 
found a place of shelter ; but since. that could I know the preacher's name, and said they 
not be, I immodiately retired, using these I would depart; this I reiused, yet they with
words a great num~er of times during my re- '1 drew without any further interruption. 
sistauce of the Adversary, 'Lord hide me, A few days after, they went in great 
hide me; 0 remove pride from me! &c.' But triumph to a meeting of justices, to inform 
this conflict, through mercy, was shorter than against us, and calling on one of our Societies 
those I before met with. by the way, tc:d him with an air of contempt, 

lluring the continuance of these sore temp- that they were going about our business, but 
tationa, l frequently retired into the fields, the justices only gave them for an ,mswer 
where I have spent a gre11t part of the night that the) would consult with their follows, 
in earnest cries, and strong wrestling's with and appoint them a lime to co:ne again. Per
the Lord, till at length I conceived some ceiving the enemy now likely to come in like 
small hope; by degrees my spirit revived, a flood, we concluded to set a day apart for 
the cloud b1·oke, the day began to dawn, and s,•lemn humiliation, fastin~ and pr,iyer. At 
the Sun of righteousness arose with fre;;h the close of this meeting, two questions were 
healing jn his wings; and I hope these sharp debated : the one, whether we should continue 
conflicts were profitable on many accounts. our meetings at the usual place, and keep 
Hereby I was perfectly c,,red of those Atbe- them openly as before; the other, whether we 
istical thoughts which used to trouble me. I should di$pose of our goods privately, or, if 
wns likewise helped to engage in the duty of God in bis pro<i<lence should permit, suffer 
prayer, both in my close~ ,mcl f11mily, with them to be seized ? 
grcate1· reverence and seriousness, aud with With regard to the former question, it wag 
more awe of the Divine Majesty, which was determined to keep our meetings as usual, 
henceforth inscribed on my heart in the deep- not only as the place was most commodious, 
est characters; I also s<1w more of the plague but lest our seeking more privacy, should em-
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bo1den our enemies. Anrl that word waa my person and property, by continuing to 
broui:ht. to m\' mind, Isaiah Ii. 12, 'Who art, keep open meeting•, and 1•efusing theh• coun
thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of n man sel, \\'hich wos to get my goods secured ; nnd 
that. °should die. nnd of the Son of mon which some of my dear Ch1·istian friends were olso 
slrnll be as ~rn•s ?' As to our goods, we deter- re1dy to join in with them, chiding mo for 
termined nothing, only the•e queries were pro- ~)' rash and unreasonable, conduct, nnd tell
pose<l to conside,·ation, whetlicr those great I in; me that they could direct me to n more 
und precious promises macle to rnch who •uffcr 1 ,afe, y~t lnwful methods,. and to say the truth, 
for Christ nnd his o-ospel nrc not beyond any i when 1t come to the trml, I hn,1 enough to 
of God's ereatnret here' below ? Whether , do to silence the bold reasonings of my own 
those prnctiecs which are most use in n time fles_h and bloo~. Amidst the hu_rry and con
of •nffering are not plninlv forbidden in the, fusion of my mind, under these circ~mstances 
"·ord ? And whether any afflict.ion th•t befalls i I constantly sought the Lord for wisdom and 
the pcpple of God, is n;t for the trial of their ; pr_u~ence to dil:ect my affairs; desiring I 
faith, and for their profit? and if so, whether, migh~ take espec111l heed o_fhnsty proceedings, 
Christians may not take joyfully, the spoil knowing that he that beheveth must not, in 
of t.h,•ir g◊eds? . . , these cases ~ake haste. I ~ad also some pas. 

Ea.-in~ thus by pra1"cr and snpphcation, ' sages of Scripture stl·ongly impressed on my 
made 011; request-s known unto God, an<l c~m- j spirit, from whe~ce I ~rmly beli~ved that the 
mittcd the keeping of OU)' souls-our b?d1es, : J,;ord would so br1dl~ m111e en_em1es, t~at they 
and our substance to him, as to a faithful , should not have their full designs against me., 
CreAtor; "·e agreed to wait on the Lord, to partic~larly Isaiah xxxvii. 39, ,' I '!ill put ~y 
keep in the path of duty, and :o strengthen hook m ~hy nose, and my bridle 10 thy bps, 
the feeble-minded, to support the weak, and and I will turn thee back by the way by 
tn shew ourselves patient towards our enemies. which thou earnest.' Such support and com
The next Lord's-day, the informers went to fort these words afforded, llJ!tt amidst all my 
boeak up another meeting, but ·missing their sorrows I was ready to singJ.ur joy. 
aim, thev came to our's about the conclusiJn ' When God supports, who then \l"o, cast us down.? 
of'the same. 'While ":"e were commemorating I His smiles are life; but death) ,.,ends his frown.' 
the death and suJFermgs of our blessed Sav- When the officers came to· execute the wai·
io1;1r, _they rushed in -:ery hastily, I suppose, ! not, I suffered them to enter my house 
th1nkmg to ba'l"e surprised us; they began to without the least opposition, and when I read 
speak Ye,:y. confident!Y. what they pleased, it, I spoke to this purpose, that I had done 
but perc,ei,-mg the m11?1ster make _no paus':, nothing to deserve such a seizure, yet, 
nor any of the people rise from theU' seats, it forasmuch as I made conscience not to con
ga'l"c a check to their boldness. After they form or submit to the laws I lived under I 
had eat so'!le considera~le time, and one of would quietly hear what God should per.:Oit 
t~e'!I especially, !'ppearmg to be under C(!n• them to do. I confess this was trying to me, 
nction_s, they withdrew, and our meeting who had always lived in great plenty of out
ended Ill comfort and peace. war,l things, and who had relations of some 

After this they disturbed our worship but account in the world, to see myself sti-ipt of 
once, when they kept silence till prayer was all my goods at once, which I had honestly 
ended, then one of them in a confident man- provided, having at the same time a filmily of 
ncr, began to cast several severe reflections, small children about me; my neighbours also 
to which I was helped to reply; a short debate discovered great concern upon this occasion; 
passed between us, on which they seemed but especially my wife, poor heart-burst into 
ashamed, and in a confused manner they all tears, to think that her house should be plun
quitted the place. From this time our meetings dered, and all her goods seized and sold in her 
were not interrupted. Perceiving they had sight; yet, after awhile, she recovered herself, 
got nothing by coming thus among us, and sayin~ that if it was the will of the Lord it 
knowing that we had already forfeited as shouldl>e so, she desired to submit My goods 
much, or more than some of our personal being thus seized, and an inventory taken, 
estates, they had recourse to their main the officers gave a strict charge that nothing 
design, which was to strip us of our out .. ard should be remeved; they cried them the next 
substance, in order to enrich themselves. market-day, at Litchfield, my wit'e was pre
Accordingly they went again to the justices sent at the time; • all sorts of cattle, hay, 
at t_heir next ~eeting, and laid a fr<:sh infor- and household goods to be sold very c~eap, 
mat10n, by which means they obtamed war- &c. When they ·were at first proclaimed, 
rants for £100, 60 of which were laid upon several ill-minded persons began to covet 
me; besides which, several other warrants them, and offered to buy; but r.s God 
were issued out for lesser sums, &c. lnfor- would have it, a terror soon fell on the 
mation thus given, and warran~ pr~duced, min~s of most, and the people in gei:ieral 
occasioned no small consternation Ill the so discouraged one another that not a smgle 
neighbourhood, nothing but utter ruin will! person appeared at the s~le. This enraged 
now expected, unless the course of law was my adversaries so much the mol'e, and put 
stopped, or my goodssecurP.d; my neighbours rhem upon driving all my cattle that were 
discovered great concern both for my person fit for the market, to Litchfield, which was 
aud f.imily; several, who were no ways about a mile distance, it was with g1·eat diffi, 
related to me, were greatly afflicted, insomuch culty they could force them out of the field, 
that it broke their natural rest; these and when they brought them to market, no 
blamed me at the same time for endangering man would buy them ; after which they drove 
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them to nnolher market, but sold them not that we still kept our meetings as usual, the,· 
there.• ]finding their hopes thus frustrated, threatened the constable, and at last, which 
they obtained leave of the Justices to fetch my I long expected, I was summone<l before 
goods to Lilchfield, and there sell them at them. The next morning l set forth, atten
thcir leisurn, urging the shame and disgrace ded by a Christian friend; and as we rode 
they should fall under, in case they were not along, I spoke to mv companion as follows; 
sold, and that Lawrenco Spooner himself, , 'could we now see 'the heavens open, and 
would Inu"h in their faces, &c. Accordinily God Almighty as sitting on a throne, govem
t wo of th7?m came to my house, and givmg ing all the world, and J,ol<liug both men and 
ruo very lofty language, began lo rifle the devils in chains, saying to them, as lo the sea, 
i-ooms, demanding t-he keys ot' the chests, and ' Hitherto shall ye go and no further, and 
coffers which my wife, wit_h so'!'e reluctanc_e, here shall your proud waves be stayed,' how 
delivered, to prevent tlle1r bemg brok_en m fearless should we be to-.day of those pcrs?n• 
piecos; but when they had got.possession of before whom we are gorng to stand! ad<lmg 
my effocls they could not hire waggons to carry moreover, that although sense could not see 
them Rway, thoug~ they proffered the price of this, yet faith discerned it, and thro_ugh groce, 
carriage; at last rndeed, they procured two of this truth we had a most convu,crng en
teams which were very weak, and the ways dence, for when we came to the place, the 
being then ,·ery bad, they were for some time constable presented the warrant, saying, I 
by that means hinderrd; then ~hey imp~r- was.there; upon which the ju!tices al'te1· con
tuned a nei~hbour who was no friend to dis- suiting together, returned this ans,, er, that 
senters to .;'ome over his ground, hut prevailed he might take me home again, for they de
not. Thus Providence, prevented their de- sired not to see me. I returned with great 
si,,ns till those men with whom they had admiration, and that very evening the Society 
agre:d, 'refused carrying the goods at any rate. had appointed to meet in order to take their 

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, they leave of me, expecting it would be a night of 
hoped, ere long, wit!1out faif to compass their sorrow, and t~at I should be sent to pri~on 
end · in the mean time while they drank ex- the next mormng, but the Lord made 1t a 
ceedingly hard; one of them said, in the season of great comfort and joy, not only as I 
hearing of a person of credit, 'come fill us a was so wonderfully restored, but also in send. 
thousand jugs we will have them o.11 paid for,' I ing a precio'-1s ser\"ant of his providentially 
nnrl boldly sang, among us, who preached that night from Jer. 
'One huudrc<l pounds will buy a soul from bell,' &c. ix. ~. • Therefore thus saitb the Lord, behold 

My friends replied, it was best not to drink I •nil melt them and try them, fo':'., how shall 
too hnrd, for they might n_ot be able to accom- I do for. the daughter of my people r he spake 
plish their designs. He answered, although so afl'.ect1onate,ly andJ?owerfully from the_word.', 
they bad received no money as _yet, they she_wmg. God• g~ac1o_us ends a~d designs ,_n 
should hereafter; adding, that the Jang would trymg his people·• faith an<i patience, that 1t 
place a: loyal subject in my house shortly and greatly affected us all; and 1 could not for. 
then asked what would I do? ' hear sin~g after such an unexpected deliver-

But I desire, with awful reverence to men- ance as this. 
tion the following circumstance; this same ' 0 ! world of wonders, whot a nrovidence 
person, either by excessive drinking, 01·, as That I shonld thns be broughffl'om thence; 
some have thought, by a secret stroke from My foes entbral'd, myself set free 
God, declined by little and little, droop- To speak his pra,scs in my liberty !' 

ing away, and soon died. Before he died, he After these things bad passed, n,_y enemies 
was smitten with a wounded conscience, and knew not what course to take in order to hin
almost in his last words ,aid, 'God forgi\"e der our meetings, and to re,·enge themselves 
me, I have greatly inju1·ed those I have in- on my person or govds; they were like men 
formed against, which troul,les me more than tied hand and foot, and could do me no more 
anything I have ever done in my life, bidding mischief; therefore from this time, through 
those present to mark his setter on, saying, mercy, we had rest; and so remarkable was 
thnt Divine vengeance would certainly follow the providence of God, that mv adversaries 
him,' and much more to the same purpose. themselves met with abundance of trouble 
'fhis being noised abroad, it greatly daunted throughout the whole of this prosocution. 
some daring sinners, and so awed the minds The chief informer complained he lost by me, 
of all, that none durst buy any sort of goods the constable was charged with being bribed 
b,·longing to me, nor come to fetch anything from a due execution of the wanants, and the 
out of my house. justices were wearied in about two years per-

'.l'he informers growing quite weary with 1>lexity in this affair, so that I may say with 
this way of striving, some of the Justir.es the l'•almist, Psalm ix. 15, 16. 'in the net 
took me in hand, and were fully determined which they hid is their own foot taken; the 
t,o have the wananta executed, especially as Lord is known by the judgment which he exe
they had met with so much trouble in this cuteth; the wicked is 1nared by the works 
affair, and I bad never in person, or by others, of his own hands.' Higgaion. Selah. At 
•ought any favour from them ; 1ny character last, King Charles the lI. died, which put a 
as a,:i honest man, was alone in my favour; stop to sutferings for the present, and although 
notwithstanding which, when they had heard after two years they were revived, and I en-

dured many bards things for conscience sake ; 
•.u last It pleased God top ll'llllt tho l•allilf of the yet after all the storms were over, and my 

hundred to purchase them. enemies had d~ne their utmost, I think I lost 
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not from first to last, above £30, for which I 
had so large a crop of experience, that I have 
the greatest reason to forgive them ; and do 
heartily pray that God would not la:y their 
sin to their charge, most gladly would I serve 
the worst of my enemies, especially in what 
concerns their souls ; this I find to be the 
very life of Christ, who al"'.nys went about 
doing good. And the perfections of t_he_ glor
ious Deity, perhaps, we. are !}Ot more 1m1table 
in anything more t.han ,n this, 'for he causeth 
his sun to shine on the evil and on the good, 
ancl sendeth rain on the just and on the un
just,' lllatt. ,·. 45. 

In the midst of my trials, I had many pre
cious promises, aud secret supports and com
forts from above, that strangers intermeddle 
not with ; insomuch that I durst not have 
exchanged my condition with the greatest men 
in the world, who live at ease, and free from 
sufferings ; and as I had the promises to stay 
and support me all along, so I have since seen 
them fulfilled in a way least expected, I mean 
in the Lord's blessing me abundantly with all 
sorts of temporal blessings, so that what I 
lost is more than made up; my cup is not 
only full, but it runneth over. I have found 

such a manifest difference in my temporal' 
estate, that it does not seem to be the same 
inheritance, but one fnr more !n1•ge and fruit
ful. I have enough, and enough of all kinda 
of earthly eomfol'ts, and perhaps something 
considerable to spare, notwithstanding my 
yearly expense, I mean something where
with I can shew kindness to the Lord's minis
ters, nnd his poor :people. In short, my mind 
since these exercises, has been more calm, 
comfortable, and composed, and I have had 
Christ Jesus my Saviour more constantly in 
my heal't and eye than ever before ; so that I 
have come out of this wilderness leanir.g upon 
him, who, I hope and trust will still guard 
and defend me from men and devils, and pre
sent me without tault, before him, with ex
ceeding joy, 

Note. Bu his bwg,'Olpher, .Mr. James. 
This excellent man lived several years after hi& 

sufferings ; and was not only an exemplary Chris
tian, but a. useful minister, much known and valued 
in those parts. He died and was burled at Cur
b11row, near Litchfield, where he was born, and in 
which place he had alwa;rs dwelt, but his age, and 
the year of his death, I cannot -discover. 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND 

~ j~rnurtt 
SALVATION. 

BY Mn. W. LEA.CR, Oi' NonTHAMPTOl!I. 

· "Drop down ye heavens from above, and let the 
skies pour down righteousness; let the earth open, 
and Jet them bring fortli salvation, and let righteous• 
ness spring up together; I the Lord have created 
t,"-lsaiah xiv. 8, 

IN numberless instances men unintention
al!\' and unconsciously fulfil God's will and 
pleasure, in advancing the in~erests of His 
people ; if the church want a fnen,d she shall 
ho.ve one, for the Lord can make the earth 
to help the woman.' And we read 'that the 

· king's heart is in the Lord's hand_;' tb~t is, hi;; 
guiding hand, 'and he turneth 1t wh1therso
cver he will.' A striking illustration of 
which we have in the case of Cyrus, as the 
destroyer of Babylon a~d the deliverer of ~is 
people, for which _services he was to rbce1vc 
wa"es-' I will give thee the treasures of 
d.Jkness, and hidden riches of secret place•.' 
Let us not lose sight of two things here, that 
in all the interpositions of God throughout 
the world, his favour. is manifested towar~s 
his people as we read ,n the 4th verse of this 
chapter, .'For Jacob my servant"s, sake and 
Ieracl mine elect, I have even called thee by 
thy name·' from which beloved we may con
clude • that all things are for our sakes.' 
The ~ext thing is the design of God by it, 
'that they mav know from the rising of the 
sun, that there is none beside me, I am the 
Lord and there is none else.' Whilst he is 
p)Pased to get praise from his people for his 
deli,ering mercy, he gets honour at the same 
time from their enemies, and thus advances 

the glory of his great name. In the 7th 
verse we have the following declaration-• I 
form the light, and create darkness: I make 
peace, and create evil,' &c., in which there is
doubtless an allnsion to the religion of the 
Persians, in which Cyrus was. cradled, who
like all other heathen nations wandered far 
off' from the light of truth, and the saving 
knowledge of Jehovah. The Mageans ac
counted for the existence of all evil and good 
in the world, to two principles or gods, one of 
which was called li~ht, and the other dark
ness; the former being the author of all good, 
and the latter the author of all evil, Here, 
then, the1·e is to be a relinquishing on the 
part of Cyrus, of his former notions; and he 
is to learn that the evil as well as the good is 
subject to the permission and control of 
Jehovah, 

'For the Lord eo rules by his command, 
Nor good nor ill can stir a band, 
Unless he send them forth. 

From the text we observe that heaven and 
earth agree ancl unite in the well-being of the 
people of God ; a fact that may well excite 
joy and praise in their hearts, 'Hallelujah, 
for the Lord God omnipotent reigueth.' We 
notice then,-

!. The blessings specified. 
II. 'l'he peculiar language employed con

cerning them. 
I. The blessings specified in the text are 

two, righteousness and salvation-blessings, 
dear friends, which unless we are interested 
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, in, we shall not be able to stand in the judg- they are so connected that they cannot be 
ment; blessings which will never be appre- separated, but must ever go tog-ether. 

, oiated but by those who feel their need of Righteousnesa places salvation ,.m an hon
. them. And, therefore, if the Lord bath not ourable footinlj'; there is something beloved, 
stripped us naked, and made us sensible of very pleasing m this thought that we are to 
our need of his righteousness, if the Lord be eaved honourably, in such a way that 
bath never oonvinced us of our lost and no reflection can he cast upon the character of 
perishing condition, the two blessings in the God; saved so that the Divine attributes sb.all 
text will be of no importance to us; but if on remain unsullied, and receive all due honour 
the contrary we have been made sensible of thereby. 'Mercy and truth are met together, 
our sinnerahip, and our need of a better and righteousness and peace have kissed each 
more desirable clothing than our own, we other,' in the person and work of the Lord 

• shall listen with some degree of attention lto I Jesus Christ, so that Jehovah can remain 
the subject. We notice them separately and a holy and just God, yet the Saviour and 

•-Oonjointly. justifier of them that believe. Is this blessing 
1. Righteousness, which we require to our'•? 

_justify us for we have none of our o,vn, con- II. We were to !lotice the pecul(ar language 
11ec;1uently it must come from another, and employed respectmg these blessmgs: • Drop 
thlB is what is meant by imputed righteous- down ye heavens from above, an1 let the skies 
ness; one that we had not previous to its pour down righteousness,' &c. There is a 
imputation. The righteousness we require richness and fulness in the Word of God 
"is a perfect one, yea one so perfect as to which distinguishes it from all other pro
answer all the require0ments of God's law, a ductions. How poor and shallow the writings 

·righteousness without a spot or flaw, to cover of men appear when compaTed to it; there.is 
our deformities and justify us before a holy a depth in it which far exceeds the writings of 
God; and bles;ed be God, we Ji.ave such an the best of men; a mine far more valuable 
one revealed in his word, the righteousness of than we can meet with in any human com
the God man, which in every r<:spect suits positions ; a mine as inexhaustible as it is 
us so well that when arrayed with it we out- valuable. lly the-words of the text there are 
~hine the s11n. It must also be one of per- three or four things suggested to the mind. 
petual duration to J_ast for ever? and_ we read First. The conj=ction of the two natures 
in the w~rd o_f God of an everlastmg r,g~teous- in the person of Christ. He had a nature 
ness, which 1s the very_ one we require, by from heaven which was opened to let down. 
which we stand with boldness, acquitted from that nature to e.uth ; he had also a human 
all ble:me and charges made against us by the nature which was the 'new thing created 

.law, sm,_or Satan: in the earth; such an event never tranapired 
Salvati?n ap.d righteousness are two b~essed before; and never will again. He was, there

words, friends, and I have been learnmg a fore both human and divine God and man in 
.little of t~eir blessedness for some ye~ past, one' glorious person. Oh, b'ow mysterious is 
b11t there ls a beauty and e":cellel\cy m them, he in the complexity of his person ! His 
-that far surpasses the consideration of them name is the Lord our righteousness, and he is 
by man. . . Jehovah the Saviour; we have then our 

2. Salvation, which must be a real ons to righteousness from Jesus Christ. Only think 
-dot'!' go~d, and not one that ~ea~es u! at ]ast of this, friends, how glorious and honourable 

· io smk m~o hell-~he salvation of God 1s a is our position, • we are made the righteous
real salvation, and 1s wo1·th more than ten ness of God in him.' He is likewise Jehovah 

· thousand.worlds to possess. W!1o ~an descr~be the Saviour. Look at the language in this 
the pleasmg sensations th~t !lme m the m!nd chapter, 'a Saviour, there is none beside me;' 
-of those who realize their mterest therern? nor do we want any other we feel satisfied 
None! for they !Ire unspeakable. lt is ~!so a with both his righteousness :..0d salvation; we 
complete salvati~n. _It _attends the smner embrace them and rejoice in his salvation, as 
every step of his pilgrimage here, rescues one that suits us well 
him from every foe, delivers him from sin, Second. The text ~av teach us the concur
temptation, and everything that opposes him, rence of heaven and earth in bringino- about 
and ad?31inisters ~nto him an abundant _en- these great events we' have spoken of. 
trance Into the kmgdom of heaven. It ls a Heaven was the coW1ci1 chamber where these 
great safoation als~, ~e great as it is complete, events were planned; and methinks it will 
and as complete as 1t is great. afford much pleasure to the soul to know, 

Now we will look at them conjointly. when it reaches heaven, that it has arrived at 
Righteousness-takes the lead and opens up the place where .the everlasting covenant of 
the way; salvation follows after and secures grace was framed and entered into by the 
us fi·om all harm, 'for righteousness shall go eternal three in one. Earth is the place 
before him, and set us in the way of his steps• where those events were consummated. Christ 
-his steps, his own salvation, which attends appeared on earth to save his people, and 
us througho11t the journey of life, puts in its deliver them from the wrath to come; by 
last stroke at death, when we receive the end which translation we may •rest assured that 
of our faith, even the salvation of our souls. God will make heaven and earth to work 
Righteousness secures salvation. If the together for the good of his people. 
righteousness of Jesus Christ be mine, I shall 'l'hird. It may signify the causes to whieh 
1111suredly be saved as well as the apostle both the blessings mentioned may be at
Paul, who was fully persuaded of this; for tributed. I say causes, for we have both the 
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originRl and cffici~nt cause hinted at in the I 'Ol\n l>is plly, or his power, 
text. The original cau,e is t/ie _q,•ace ofGotl; Snlfer thee to pray In rnin? 
both r~ghteousness and s~lvati~ are gifts w:i,~i~\\ !1!~ti~1~)1~:t:l~a{l°~'~tatn. 
from !mu, ns free as the ram which descends l 
from heaven to e~rth, and tarrieth not for Aud in speaking thus freely to you, friend•, 
man, Come poor sinne~, then, howernr needy , ,ve have sure grcuml to go upon; for if this 
t~ou ~ayest be, there 1s uo shadow of con- 1 is your case, the Lord bath these blessings in 
s1derallon ~·hy you. should be e,;;cluded from stoi·e for you. O, bo1v pleasing to know this! 
these ~lessmgs, which are. all so full and so :Fourth. We notice t/ie consequencea. When 
free, without money and without price. the rnin descends in copious showers upon the 

'Tiiat n ,on! though ns wretched as thine, earth, it. makes it fruitful; nnd this is the 
May wntnre to hope and rcjmce.' effect when God shower, down righteousness 

Nothing could merit them from God's hands and salvation in a sinner's heart. The fruits 
at the first. and no demerit can hold back his of the same will appear, 'For ns the rain 
benrt or close his hand from communicating cometh down and watereth the earth, maketh 
them aft.erwarcls. No! bless his dear name, I it briug fo1·th nnd bud, so shall my word 
for he impacts them according to tlte riches of be that goeth forth out of my mouth,' &c. 
his ,qrace. Then "'e have the efficient cause. ,vhenever the sinner is brought to experience 
'let the earth open;' he that prepares the rain the power of God's salvation, there will be 
for the earth, prepares the earth for the rain; the fruits and effects of the same visible 
and he that hath blessings for a sinner, iu his life, walk, and conversation; if we have 
prepar~s t_hat sinner's henrt to receive ~hem. rii:hteousne~• iml?uted to us, tl,_e effects o_f it 
lt 1s God·s work from first to last, friends, will appear m a hfe correspond mg therewith; 
man is no co-partner in it, for the preparatory if God bath saved us from the power of sin we 
work in a sinner's heart is solely by the Spirit cannot wallow therein, for we shall discover 
of God. What is here spoken of, ' tho earth in our Ii ves a development of those principles 
in its opening to receive the rain,' is fiipi- planted in us by the grace of God, 'which' 
ratively applie~ to the living soul, thirstmg not only 'teaches us,' but also enables us' to 
after those blessings of righteousness and deny nil ungodliness nnd worldly lusts, and 
salvation which God bas to bestow; ar,,d live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
88 sure 88 you are the subjects of spiritual present evil world.' Besides, in this particular 
hunger and thirst after these blessings, so we glorify God; 'herein is my Father glorified 
surely you shall eventually be ti lied with that ye bear much fruit.' Grace, friends, 
them. If your constant prayer is 'say unto is always operative, it always produces effects; 
my soul, I am thy salvation,' you will realize if implanted in our hearts, it will assuredly 
the blessings of salvation by and by; for, • be developed in our lives. 

THE LIFE OF A LAD FROM THE CRIME A: 
NOW .A. MEMBER OF THE SUB.BEY T.A.BEBN.A.CLE. 

PART .II 

Oun ship being an hospital, it was at first I at last I made an effort to move, and managed 
proposed we should lay in Bal&klava harbour, to get to the sentry's box; at first he thought 
and take the wounded troops on board, bnt I was only a spy; but he saw, when I showed 
however we lay there several days before him how my liiubs had swollen, tliat I ,vas 
anything was done ; so we got leave from no spy. I was removed to the hospital; and 
the captain to go ashore, which we did at after laying there a few days, I was removed 
nine o'clock one morning, and was travelling to the ship I came out in; with the inten
about all day, up one hill, and down another, tion of bringing me home to Engand again. 
climbing up rocks, going into houses that But I was in such a state and in such pain I 
had been deserted by the Russians, and as could not bear the weight of the berl clothes 
night came on I was very tired and could on me ; so they had to be supported by 
not keep pace with my mates ; so I sat means of half hoops laid accross the bed : 
down upon a rock to rest for a while, but in this state I lay for several days ; my 
nnfortunately _fell asleep; and when I awoke attendant (a lad about 1G years of age) was 
which was in the morning, about five o'clock, very kind to me, but the pain and agony I 
I found to my great surprise, I had caught endm·ed I cannot describe, but will leave- it 
rheumatic cold. I could scarcely move a with those who have had the rheumatic 
limb ; there I sat in the cold and fog rubb- feyer, to judge what I suffered. I used to 
ing, first my legs, then my thighs, then my scream aloud for hours, I could not help.it, 
arms, wondering what I should do, for I and I could hear as I lay in bed, the sailors 
knew not where to tum. Oh, I thought, language and conversation. At one time I 
let my home be ever so bad, I was never heard a remark from one, that he • wished 
like this; and I began to cry, and sat there they would gi"e that hoy a dose, and put 
for some time wondering what I should do; , him out of it.' Thie seemed to go right 
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through me ; I began to wish I was dead, the mother clasp her sons to her breast, 
for I seemed to have no one to care for me; that she had given up all hopes of ever 
then I thought, ah, but if I eboulcl die, seeing them again ; sisters clasp their bro
father will rejoice ; for be said he hoped he there; fathers their sons; wives their 
should never see me again, perhaps t)1is is husbands; and children their parents. I stood 
his prayer ,being 1111swered. At that bme I al{hast; I never beheld such a scene before. 
heard the one doctor say to the other, he Well, I thought, perhaps my father may 
cannot last much longer; th~ugh very we~k, meet me in that manner. (I had written 
I exclaimed aloud, 'wl,at, S,r I am I going and told him I should be up in a day or two.) 
to die f I told the boy that attended me to I accordingly went to London; it waF on 
wiite home to my mother ancl tell her I w_as Tuesday, I arrived at London Bridge at 
qying; then co>1ld I_ see I was not fit to die, half.past 8 in the evening: the first of my 
I could see I was gomg headlong to hell ; all friends I called at, was my beloved brother 
my sins seemed to crush me down ; I beian who rejoiced to see me: we both started for 
-to cry to God (for the first time in my life) my father's house; but he had gone to the 
to have mercy on my soul, and save me f~om theatre that evening. I saw my mother, 
the jaws of hell: and, oh, what I promised who was so overcome that she fainted away. 
to do if he would but spare me ! What a I saw all my brothers and sisters that night, 
vast difference lietwe'en the one that is brought and was determined to see my father in the 
under a sight and sense of what h_e is as a ,

1 

morning. I a_ccordingly we.nt into hLq shop 
sinner to pray, and the mere formalist, who, at half-past nme, he was at the bottom of 
with his prayer book open, reads out, ' Lord, I the shop; I went up to him, put out m;, 
have mercy upon us miserable sinners.' Un-! hand and said, 'well, father, how dy'e do.' 
oor this excitement I sank into a s01·t of· he answered, pointing with his finger, ' there 
sleep; and remained so for three days quite is the door; and the sooner you walk out 
unconscious of anything around me ; and the better.'* I accordingly walked out; but 
when I awoke, I found my head had been can scarcely tell yon how. I thought, had I 
shaved; and was kept bathed in vinegar, but have been evea as the prodigal, he would 
my pains had nearly all left me; and I had have treated me better than that. I wrote 
reason to believe the Lord had heard my him a letter, asking him, if I had ever done 
prayer. I then began to be very serious, I anything to cause such treatment, if he 
began to read my Bible with great interest, would only forgive me, it was all I would 
and a book that my brother had given me require; but no, it had no weight upon him. 
before leaving England, it was a volume of I foolish like, taking this so much to heart, 
sermons preached by Mr. Snape, (now pas- thinking I was the only one of our family that 
tor of a church in the Kent Road.) By this was refused the home in which I had been bom 
time we were taking troops on board, to sail I did as some thousands have done before 
for England ; and I began to get well again ; me, I flew to the cursed bottle, (young as I 
but still I could not forget the narrow escape was) to try and drown my cares. But oh ! 
I had had. Alas ! alas ! as I got stronger foolish young man that I was, for it was 
in my body, I seemed to get more careless of only trying to extinguish a fire, by pouring 
my soul. I became like the stony-ground oil on it. Would to God I hatl had a thl'One 
hearer. When I was first asked t<>. sing a of grace there to have carried all my 
song after my illness, (as I l;iave done many troubles. After remaining at home some 
many a time before to the amusement of days, and all my money was gone, I engaged 
the whole ship's crew, even to tbe officers) again in the Transport Service, to return t-0 
I refused, and said it was wicked to sing the Crbuea, the war having then got just to its 
songs, I would read the Bible tothem if they middle. I arrived there safe in the midst of 
liked, but that seemed to give very great a bloody battle. \Ve were engaged in re-
1!,ffe;Dce, ~nd becaus~ I would not satisfy moving away ~he w~unded from the field of 
their desires by amusmg them as I had done battle. It is 1mposs1ble for me to try and 
heretofore, they vowed vengeance on me describe either my feeling at the time of the 
:ind declared if ever they caught me read- scene ; suffice it to say, it was such a scene 
mg that book, they would pitch me over- that all those engaged in it will never forget 
hoard; this frightened me. I began to fall it; I mean the siege of Sebastapol. Canis
away from my former feelings ; and after a ter shot, shell and musket balls all flying 
short time I became as bad as I had been around you, and the only miracle is thnt any 
befo1-e ; I felt I was strong again ; my Bible one was ever spared at all. Bless the Lord. 
was laid aside ; and the song book to~k its (To be Conei,med.) 
place. l amused them night after night, "ll •,vc wonder if this UJOTse than fiendi~h brute is 
tl we arrived safe ( after a rough passage) still living? That such a monster shot1hl be called 
to Portsmouth ; now, thinks I, let me once father, is a libel upon the name and character of a 
~et away from this ship, and I will never go parenl. We belli•ve with n dreadful conYiction, that 
in another. I was pnid off, and the scene the cruelty, the liccnitous conduct, the careless ha-
I bits and the unhoh· lives of those living pests called 

t 1at I witncssecl there would h'ave made par;nts, is the chief cause of wore thau half lhe 
the moat hardened sinn~r weep to see them n1iser)• of this unhappy world,·-J::o. n 3 
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EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS.-LETTER LXIII. 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD, 

M, ooon THEOPmLus,-Althongh there 
be a slight analogy between the sovereignty 
of God aml an earthly monarch, yet re
member that after all, the analogy is rather 
in the relation of government., in which 
God appears to man, than in the sovereignty 
in the abstract ; for there cannot by possic 
bility be any human prerogative like unto 
the abstract and absolute sovereignty of the 
Most High. And one object of this letter 
shall be to show to yon, the impropriety, 
and I may say bla,spltemy, of judging the 
sovereign 1-ights of the Most High by laws 
which belong simply to man; nor must yon 
be moved by the superstition of men, who 
would fain persuade yon that the sovereignty 
of God, standing in the midst of the garden 
of the Gospel, is a tree of forbidden fruit. 
We must not go near it, lest we die ; this 
hedging off a part of God's truth, smells 
too strong of Rome to be listened to by 
Theophilus. You are made I hope of bet
ter material than that, and believe that 
all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable ; and even those who 
would forbid us to take all the Bible, and 
would try to blind ns to the sovereignty 
of Goel in judgment, and would keep us 
looking at the side where there is only 
mercy, yet even these admit that there is 
a hell, that bell is eternal, and that the 
Most High could have prevented the fall 
both of angels and of men. But he has not 
prevented those dire events, yet we are not 
to enquire too far into these jndgments and 
mysteries, and although the .Bible occupies 
actually a larger space in setting forth 
judgments than in describing mercies, and 
the Scripture ( all Scripture) is written for 
our learning, yet we must not search too 
deeply. Well I must set such a sentiment 
down to human infirmity. 

But let us leave this, and proceed with 
our subject, 'which is to show yon that there 
is none to whom we can liken God; for it 
will very easily and very soon appear, that 
where God is righteous, man, place him 
something apparently analogous, would not 
only be unrighteous, but would be execrated 
by all the world, and yet in those very 
things God fmust be received with a con
sciousness of bis undisputed right to do as 
he pleaseth, and be must in those awful 
matters (if we will profit by what is re
vealed), be spoken of with fear and tremb
ling. 

Let us then just humanize upon the fall 
of man, the state of the world, and the des
tiny of the lost. 

Here then is a man with a family, but 

an enemy comes, and he sees that enemy 
coming. The enemy comes, draws ,them 
all into crime, makes criminals of them all ; 
they aro taken, tried, and condemned, an 
sent to the penal colony for life. But a 
father finds a ransom for a part of them, 
but leaves the others to perisli, but -yet he 
has it in bis pow~r to redeem, release, and 
save the others also. He -si.ts ~own per
fectly happy with those he has redeemed, 
but leaves the others in remediless woe; 
what would the world say to such a man? · 
W onld he not in the first be designated 
evocything that was bad, for not preventing 
his children so falling? But above all, in 
leaving part of them, not bec .. use he has 
not power to release them, but simply be
cause he does not choose to release .them
What should we all say of such a man ! 
why the worst word we could say would be 
too good for him ; and suppose this same 
man should tell us that he once loved all 
these banished ones, foresaw their fatal, and 
final ruin, loved them, yet would not move 
a hand to prevent their becoming criminals. 
-Should we believe he ever loved them ? I 
think not. 

Now my good Theophilus, the great God 
saw the enemy coming, knew that be would 
succeed, and could have prevented the _ fall, 
but did not ; could release both fallen angels 
and lost man, but does not; not because 
be cannot, but because he will not, and 
men tell us that as the creation _was pro
nounced good, that God once loved those 
finally lost, yet he has not so loved t~em as 
to hold out a particle of hope of their ever 
being released from hell. Yea, he did not 
so love as just to put forth his hand for a 
moment to prevent their fall in Adam; p1'e
vention would have been a very simple 
and easy act, yet man tells us that God did 
love once even these, but does the Bible 
anywhere tell us that God once loved these? 
Ah, no ! the Bible does not tell us so ; it is 
only proud, knowing, wise~above-what-is
written man, who telleth us that God once 
loved Esau. 

That then, which would be in man un
righteous, is in God righteous ; he conlcl 
and did suffer the fall to take place, and 
suffer a number to be lost. Yea, be willed 
to make bis power known on vessels of 
wrath. as sovereignly as he willed, to show 
mercy on vessels of mercy. It is whom 
he will be hardeneth, as well as to whom 
be will he sbeweth mercy ; he shews bis 
wrath as a matter of justice, but as to 
who the -persons are to be on whom this 
wrath shall be shewn, and the way in 
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which it shall be ehewn, together with its but can you, dare you attach any blame 
duration, tlwae are matters Qf sovereignty. to .the Most High, in th111B leaving the world 

'l'o whom then will ye fiken God? the to walk in its own way, he suffers it to be 
reasons beyond those which are revealed of justly and sovereignly? 
these exercises ofhis•sovere_ignty, we dare not Again, suppose there were a man on earth 
attempt to pry into. Seeing secret things be- who con Id release from the prison of hell 
long unto God, do nottben let us suppose that all who are there, repair the injury they 
because man would be contemned by the have done, give them new dispositions, so 
above circumstance, that we are so to deal that they should never sin again, what 
with our Maker! No; there stands the should we say to the benevolence of such a 
testimony that he doeth as he pleaseth, and one who could without injury to himself do 
although it is true he can do nothing con- all this, yet he chooses not to do it? Now 
trary to his nature, yet when men leave the great God could do all this, but he does 
his sovereignty in whole or in part out of not do it, for he has sovereignly and justly 
the account, they most egregiously err as to willed otherwise, and who can stay his 
what his nature is. hand, or say unto him, v;hat doest thou~ 

Some tell us that God in his nature is Thus my good Theophilus, there can be 
love, and that he MUST love, so according to no sovereignty like the sovereignty of God, 
this definition, he does not love from choice nor any supremacy like unto his supremacy, 
hut of necessity; that God is love to his nor any rights like the rights which belong 
people, I can and do believe, and that he is unto him, we are but as the clay, he the 
love to them from choice and not from potter. Let us, then, judge of him, not by 
necessity I -fil'mly hold, but the doctrine that what man is, but by what God is as revealed 
God must love (as given by my friend Mr. in the Holy Scriptures; and before I close 
Barranger, ·in last month's VESSEL), is what these letters upon Divine soverei3nty, I 
I cannot exactly receive ; you, my good hope to give you some proofs of the fact 
Theophilus, must remember that he is that this Divine sovereignty fully admitted, 
sovereign as well as loving, and that he is is an easy key unto many things, which 
just as well as Irierciful, but above all do can be got at in no other way. 
not slight his sovereignty, his sovereignty But as I have referred to Mr. Barrenger's 
is the manifestation of his absolute supre: letter in the last month's VESSEL, I will 
macy, he is under no external law except close this letter with one more reference, 
those laws of truth which he h~s been for the sake of noticing no less than four 
pleased to place himself under, and if you very singular doctrines, which my friend 
stand out for the absolute supremacy of the Barrenger has, I suppose from oversight, 
Meat High, they will call your decision a advanced in his remarks on my 61st to 
libel upon God. They say this to frighten Theophilus. 
you, for the · real truth is, it is only their The first is, God must love; that is he 
cr~ed and not the attributes of the Most loved not from choice, but from necessity. 
·High, that you have got into collision 2nd, That God must give a law to Adam. 
with, and so being unable to refute you 3, That to love your enemies is inconsistent 
th~y fall to accusing you of libelling th; with God's hatred to Esau, so that love 
Bemg of God, and threatening the poor your enemies I suppose must mean devil and 
Editor if he allow another to speak as well all. And 4th, that two opposites cannot 
as themselves. ,Veil all this we must as dwell in one breast, that is, I snppose, that 
heretofore set down to human infirmity. we cannot at one and the same time, love 

But look again at the sovereignty of God God, and hate the devil, so that God had no 
as seen in the suffered state of the world - I freedom in placing his love where he would, 
suppose there were a man who could by on~ and no freedom in giving law to Adam, but 
sermon savingly convert all the world I he must give a law to Adam; I should like 
and yet would not, not could not, but would I to know what breakable law is given to un
'IIOt preach that sermon, what should we sny I fallen angels ? and then as we are to love 
to such a man, and where is there a minister our enemies, God having given this law, he 
of the Gospel who •would not with infinite must love all his enemies, devil and all of 
delight preach such a sermon? Now the course. Thus we get rid of the sovereignty 
blessed God could preach such a sermon, but of _God in ~e fi:-at~on_ of _his love, in legis
he does not; what. then becomes in this. lation, and m discrurunat1on; he cannot at 
~atter of the fact that God is love? Why once hate one, and love another. But my 
Just· this becomes of it, that God is love to friend Ba1Tenger, does not really mean this, 
those whom he hath chosen and to none no, certainly not; he pusliecl himself into 
others. • Sin, man Satan m'ake the world this position, by attempting to thrust aside 
as to its evils, ju~t what it is • God sov- the 1·ock of Divine sovereignty, but I hope 
~gnly leaves it under this sol~mn decree, he will soon get right again, and help, 
hitherto shalt thou come, and no further,· and not oppose A LITTLE OxE. 

here shall thy pl'oud wayes be stayed ; 
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Jnt~Uig~nce fittnm .our ~lmqdt~s, thqh' fasfotts attd jto9le. 
A WORD UPON ANNIVERSARIES, 

BY llR, JAMl:S WELLS, 

Dun ~la. Enrron.-As in\"it.ttions to next spring 
:md summer annh·ersarles are already reaching me, 
won:1d you kindly allow a little space in the January 
number of the rcssel, just to explain to the Churches 
hol\· I am situated, an<l ho"· it is I ha'V"e been oblig
e-cl to clerlinr two-thirds of the requests made to meP 

l preach thrC'e times every Sunday. and on \Yed
ncsday ancl Priday evenings; this is my rc,zular 
"·cckly home work; and I very naturally feel that 
the people at the ~urrey Tabernacle have the first 
.claim upon me: indeed, it is a fixed principle with 
me never to be absent from my own pulpit if I can 
possibly a.-oid it., To that people belong rut my 
time :md la.bonrs: and certainly no people can be 
more worthy of the caTes, the services, and most 
earnest devotedness of their minister than they are. 
1, therefore, must not, cannot slight them. Being 
thus const.nntly employerl at home, I have not been, 
consistently with the service I o"·c to them, alile to 
do so much scrricc for other Churches as I could 
wish. I cannot, for inst.a.nee, spoil two <lays for one 
anni·rersary; it takes mca~m.yfrom the Bible dread
fully: it makes me so poor I am ashamed to go into 
the pulpit; I am but poor at the best of times, and 
when I go into the pulpit without a message well 
recen·ed. well un<lcrsrnod. and well comprchende<l, 
from beginning to e1~d, nnlcss I be somewhat thus 
furnished, I fJJuncler ab.:>ut, and catch at what I can, 
and a pretty catch it very often is:: for I <lo find that 
if I have due time to gather, that I can thereby the 
more easily :i.nd the more freely scatter. I know 
that the Lord is able to make ministers uscfui with
out any premeditation on their pat"t, but then it is 
not what the Lord can <lo, but what he does do : he 
has his order of things; and I know the more wearc 
-with him in secret, the mo:-e powerfully, as upon the 
.house topF, we can preach among the Gentiles the 
un~earchable riches of his grace; for we cannot 
well speak that of him i,•hich we do not know; and 
if the good man is to bring forth out of his heart 
,good things, then those good things must first be 
received into the heart; and ~ 'fhey that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength.' I wish, there• 
fore, to ser"t"e other Churches consistently "ith the 
claims which the people at the place of my stated 
labours have upon me; and this can be done by 
simply eco,,ornising time. Supposing, for instance, a 
Church ninety or a hundred miles from London, 
want me to preach two sermons at their anniversary, 
I am so situated that unless I can go and return the 
&arue clay, I cannot ~en-e that Church. The remedy 
is-let the morning service begin at half-past 11, or 
say 12 o'clock, it would then close at half-past I. 
Begin the afrernoon service at 3; then the minister 
-can return, be home, up the next morning at his 
Bible again. It is true, wany cannot get to chapel 
until the evening, but then they could get a neigh
bouring minister, or one whom the people wish to 
hear, and so situated that lie could better spo.re the 
time. Let me thus economise my time, then I could 
attend Tue5days and Thursclays, and sometimes, 
when near London, on Mondays and Wednesday& 
also; so tllat I coul<l all through the a.nnivtrtarg 
8eaaon, attend two, three, and sometimes four anni
l'Crsa.1ics a week. 

Also, I think, ministers going to anniversaries 
always ought to go in the Ji.rat class, as there he can 
much more cowfortably read t!1e Word of God; 
meditate thereon, silentJy pour out his heart to God 
cor1cerning the grcaterran<l he is upon; iD the sp\rit 
of diligent sc-arch, and f\f hard thinking, and earnest 
prayer, is the only right spirit in which tQ go to an 
.an.uin::rsary; and a fow paltry shillings ought not 
to c.h:JJl'ive an earnest servant of God of any advant
age which tench; to the furtherance of the Gospel, 
ar1<l the goCld of U1e souls of men; and jf the minister 

be not worth this little ext1·a cnre, then he is no I 
wor!I, having at all. l bnvc'gone in nil t.h t·ec classes 
-third, ~cond, nml first,-and I have tn the fiI'8t 
read ten chapters witll soul-refreshing meditatJon 
thereon; when in the second or third, I haye harllly 
been able to look nt the Bible nt all. 

It is too late no,v to make light of, much less des
pise, anniversaries; they nre become a kind of little 
annual harvest to the Churches. Let us seek, aml 
labour, ancl pray, that they mny be more than ever 
useful. I hope liinisters, Deacons, Churches, ancl 
iroo<l peoplo will kindly forgive me for the liberty I 
have to.ken to make the above suggestions. I am, 
Ur. Editor, your's in the truth, J. WnLLS • 

6, 8t. Gcorgc's--plncc, Brixton-roall, London, 
December 14tl1, 18li9 

A NEW TESTAMENT MISSION 
CHURCH,-PnovrnENCE CHAPEL, AUSTIN Sr., 
B.&.cI(NEY RoA.D. DEA.a. :BROTHER BANK!l,-lt is 
now rather more than tbree·years and a half since 
our appeal to you, was attended with so much 
sympatlly and asei~tance by you; the remembrance 
or your kindne,s revives feelings of gratitude for. 
the p;ervice you rendered us in our low condition. 
I am persuaded you will be glacl to receive a favour
able report of our profress. The last Lord's-day in 
November, our Pastor, Mr. John Russell, baptized 
six young men, and obe young femnle ; all of whom 
gave a pleasin!I' and satisfactory accoun.t of the 
Lord's gracious dealings with them in calling them 
by his grace to a knowledge of Himself. A large 
increase to the church and congregation bas attcnd
.ed the 1,ealous and etllcient labours of our Pastor ; 
harmony, nnd Chridia11 love, and zeal for the sa1va
tion of ~ouls, I am happy to tell you prevails amongst 
us. Desi<les our Sabbath School, Tract Visiting, 
and Dorc:is Societies, about J5 or 16 brethren ba,e 
ban<led together as M:i9sionariee, and go about 
our dark and heathenish neigbbourboo~I, proclaim
ing the glad tidings of the Gospel to lost and ruined 
sinners; and con!iderable enrouragement has 
attended their zealous co-operation in this direc
tion, and several interest_ing cases can be reported. 
Pray fo: us, tbat this gratifying •tate of things may 
continue; and these useful effort" may abound 
more and more. 'fhen, as regards our financial 
pos:tion, I never knew our circumstances to be in 
so promising a condition, from oar adoption of 
,vhat I believe to be the primitive practice of the 
Christian Church. Tile weekly O.B'e,•inu: 'upon the 
first dag of the week let every one of you Jny by him 
in &Wre as God has prospered him.' 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
We eowpleteJ our first year, 30th Ser, last, so that 
I am able to give you the results of tb1s (to us) 
new management of receh·ing the contributionR of 
our people, both tbe church and congregation. The 
two years previous to last September twelve-months, 
our expenditure excee<led our income more than 
£200; but the ·last year, commencing October 1st, 
1858, and ending Sep, 30, 1859, we paid all our ex
pencee, including 25 per cent to our Pastor beyond 
what we pald him on the JJreceeding years, and 
had £65 surplus, which we mnde up at our annnal 
tea meetiug to £100, to pay oft' our sixth instal
ment or £100 off the debt on a boud of £900, re
ducing it to :1£300, We have now relieved ourselves 
from pew rents and collectlons, both monthly and 
annual, all Is done qnletly bnt eft'ectually. From 
our experience or this change or system; I cordially 
recommend the adoption or this plan to onr 
belayed brethren, ministers, and Deacons of our 
Baptist Churches. I am, dear brother, yours siiicere
ly in the Lord, THE TanAsunzn. Dec, I 9 t11 1859, 

CHATHAM:, KENT,-MY Dun BnoT11En, 
-Since our last conmmnication, the Lord has con
strained seven more to unite themselves to us• two 
of whom were baplizet! by Out' old 11ml esteemed 
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frlond, T. JonOI; tho other ftvo by oor good brother 
Player. Our hearts have boon much choered with 
the relation of the loving-kindness and tender 
morcy of a covenant Goel, in calling thorn 'out of 
darkness Into his marvellous light,' ancl bringinl\' 
thom Into the liberty of his dear children. How 11 
gladclens tho heart, of nil who love Zion, thus to 
find the promises of a faithful God fnlfilled, In bring
.Ing I One of a city, and two of a family,' to a know
ledge of tho I truth as it is in Jesus.' We would, 
thorefo1·0, close the year by erecting a stone of 
help, Inscribing on It, 'Ebenezcr; hitherto hath the 
Lord our God helpe(l ua.' On Tuesday, the 6th inst., 
we had our annual tea-meeting for the Sobboth 
school, when some good addresses were delivered 
by the friends present, (regrettina-1 at the same 
time, tho unavoidable absenco of our beloved 
brother Jones), proving that the instruction Im
parted h89 not been in vain !n the Lord. Two from 
our Sabbath-school have lately followed the Lamb, 
through the liquid grave, having given a pleasing 
and satisfactory testimony of the work of grnce 
upon their souls, After tea, l!rother Terry prorosed 
that our old and sincere friend W. Peploe, of Black
heath, should preside, intimating his intention to 
make him perfo1"1D double duty on that occasion. 
Oor brother, after a seasonable address, brought to 
view a very handsome edition of the immortal 
Bunyan's Works, in 3 vo1s., bound in morocco, gilt 
edges, as the second part of tho double cluty im
posed upon him, which the members and friends ha,l 
subscribed for (unknown to our brother Terry), and 
which were presented to him as • token of their 
esteem and sincere affection as the senior deaco11 r,f 
the Church, which office he ha• honourably sus~ed 
for a period of twonty-ftve years. Our good brother 
Terry '\Vas wholly taken by surprise, and was too 
f11ll to gi,e nttei"nnce to tho feelings of his heart. 

Wo are happy to stato that we spent a most ce
lightful evening, the Lord being in our midst, which 
yon know can alone make the sou.ls of His dear 
children truly happy, Upon a review of the past, 
we may well "thank our God, and take courage," 
and pray that His presence may still abide with us, 
and that He will be graciously pleased to guide and 
counsel us in the future.-A WEEPER. 

CROYDON.-BAPTIST CHAPEL, PUMP PAIL.
On :Friday, December 2nd, we held our meeting to 
welcome 111·. Thurston to his twelYo months' }a. 
bours i a goodly number sat down to tea at five 
o"clock; at hnlf-past six the public meeting corn• 
menccd, the chapel was comfortnbly lilied. Mr. 
Wynrd introduced the business of the eyening by 
saying, u The friends here, nfter hearing our brother 
Thurston se,·eral times, have thought well to invite 
him to supply the 1mlpit for twelve months; we are 
hore this evening to give him a hearty welcome, 
trusting time will provo him to be the right man in 
ths right place among the right people. lsball now 
call upon our brother Thurston, who will no doubt 
confirm the remarks I hnve mado." 

and He Is the great theme of the ministry. )lr. 
B. apoke decicledly and warn,Jy upon the great 
truths of the Gospel, shewing the variety tbe 
Gospel containe,1; most1'olemnly r1i<l he speak upon 
the necessity nf the Spirit's Wl\rk, without whose 
Divine aid, &peaking and hearing woulrl be vain. 

llr. Meeres was the next speakeT; he said,'' Chris• 
tlan friends, it wa9 not nntil ten o~clock this morning 
our brother called upon me to request my attenc.l,1nce 
here, in the absence "f brother Hanks, who is ill; 
•• I feel a little interest (and not a little either) in 
this cause, I am here to speak, as God shall ena blc 
me. upon I The Design of the Ministry.' 

llr. Wyanl then spoke of the ..ivantages of the 
ministry, and sairl1 "If what our brethren have 
said be true (I clo not doubt but it is true), then we 
have a. sure an,t certain ,alvation; that, I think. is 
of some advantage; if what they have sairl be tn1e 
then we are heirs of God. joint heirs with Christ: 
that ts of everlasting a.dyantage to us; if they he 
right in what they have said, then all the blessings 
and promises of the Bible are our,~, and that I take 
to be no mean or common advantage; in fact, the 
advantage we have can never be told out. God grant 
we may realize some of the advantages here, and 
the bleesed advantage hereafter of being forever 
with the Lord." After singing the doxology, and 
prayer, U1e meeting closed, being oue of the happiest 
that has been held for many years in this ancient 
sanctuary. 

B.EVIV ALS IN THE WEST OF 
ENGLAND. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKs.-I felt my mind inclined 
to send you pleasing tidings : the geat )faster has 
not forsaken the little gardens in this part of the 
west. We have had several refreshing meetin;:rs at 
the Baptismal services which hal·e taken place. 
1st, The Lortl appeared for Road church, after great 
dearth; 3, pleasing characters were baptizecl in the 
river Sep. 20th, in whom the wonders of sovereign 
grace were very conspicnously displayed. .\bout 
200 persons witnessed the solemn ordinance. llr. 
Huntly, of Limply Stoke, baptized, his first-born 
son prayed at the water, an~. preached in the morn
ing; and his S:ecoml•b()ru son delivered the address 
at the water, and preached in the evening-. The 
father taking the condidates into t'tle church in the 
afternoon. It was n. very refreshing day. The 
church at Road, is quite aroused. and. :'.lCt1ve, and 
their prospects cheering. The next Lord's.-do.y. our 
Bearfield friends had a very pleasing addition. llr. 
Henry lluntly, baptized tivc persons in the riYer 
Avon, at Bradford, his brother John, delivering the 
address at tho water. This littJe cause seems to be 
wonderfuly favourell with the smiles of heaven; 
their sanctuary being crowded to heJ1.r a thorough 
free grace gm1pel proc)aimcd within its walls. .At 
Limply Stoke, also, '\\'8 have h:Hl tokens oftbe dear 
Lord's quickening power. On Lord'Hlay, October 30th 
our belovetl pnstor, l\lr. Huntley, baptized five per
sons in the river; although the earth wBS covered 
with snow, and very cold. Yet there was II blessed 
inward thawing, l'xporiencetl in the hearts of God's 
living fumily. Our pastor's Seconll son, addressed 
the assembly, pfoasnntly and refreshing. Here the 
dea1· Lord has wonderfully favoured his people, and 
theh· beloved pastor. 

Mr. Thur,;ton then s11oke to the following effect, 
-" I nm plensecl to see so large a n'\J.mber of friends 
upon this occasion ; it affords me much pleasure in 
meeting with my brethren in the ministry who am 
strangers to me, except brother Dloomfielcl. l did 
not think It possiblo to feel so keenly os I have tlone 

. the separation from the Mends I have just left; I 
love them dearly in tlie Lol'd · but st!II, I think, I 
can lovo the friends here as llmch as I did them. 
Never do I remember ever enjoying so much liberty 
as lt_has been my lot to do when preaching in this 
pulpit; and I believe the friends havo .. ,joyed tho 
same hbcrty in hearing; this, and the prospect of 
a larger field fOI" usefulness have induced me to re~ 
~pond to the invitation of the friends here, believ
mg the Lord's hand to be in It. I proy It may be 
for lho umon,_pea.ce, and prosperity of this Church.'' 
. lil'. llloomfield thon rose to speak upon tho sul>
Ject g1:"'1m him,-uTl1e 'fhcme of the :Ministry," 
rcma.rkmg, that ChriRt-His 1>erson, worlc, office, 
11nEl ehnracter were the wholo burden of the Gos .. 
pel, without Him thoru would be no Gospel, 

We also had a happy day at Ebenezer, Bnth. late 
~I!-. Cromwell's, on Lord's-day, Nov. 6th, eight per• 
sons wero baptized in the river by anr brot!1er 
Pearce, of )\'illenhall; making fifteen to Ebenezcr 
t.Jns summer. Mr. John Huntley, nddrct!ised the 
people, and preached in the morning, and in the 
afternoon. Brother Pearce, took them into the 
church in the old interesting style, t1nd preached in 
the evening. It is wortlly of remark that two of the 
brothers came all the "'"Y from \Vilton near fi.alis• 
bnl'y, to be baptizcd1 ,~here ~ very ~ntercstlng Ba.11• 
tist cnuse is being r:us~d ot the- right sort! Yon 
know what sort that is ! Wishing YOll great success, 
your"s sincerely. J. llu.NTLEY 

Llm1ile)', Stoke, Dec. 1?, 1859. 
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A LETTER TO MR. JAMES W'E'LLS,. 
(Minister of the Snrrey Tabe?llnclc, Borough Ro,d,) 

BY MR. GEORGE WYARD, 
(Minister of Zion Chapel, Deptfor.1,) 

TO TIIB EDITOR OF TlIB EARTHEN VESSEL, 
MY DEAR SIR -Your Correspondent, who 

signs himself' A Little One,' has been pleased 
to allude to me by name ; you must therefore 
in courtesy permit me to reply, although I be 
less than • A Little One,' and far more 
obscure than he. It is, I belie,.e, pretty gen
erally known by your readers1 that ' A Little 
One' is Mr. James Wells, of tne Surrey Tab
ernacle, at any rate, I shall take it for granted 
that it is so, "and shall therefore address my
self accordingly to him. There are many 
things I should like to say, but 1 can only say 
a few. 

I. Some things to him, by way of rebuke. 
II. Some things of him, by way of caution, 
III. Some things for him, by way of com-

mendation. 
I am not certain that our good friend James 

will take the few thillgs I may have to sav, 
in as kind and as good a spirit and feeling, as 
I think what I say is dictated. However, 
that I must leave; 1 know my own motives, 
and he is informed hereby that I only intend 
the vindication -of truth, and the character of 
the God of truth, together with a. right spirit, 
and conduct of all that profess to receive the 
truth in the love of it. 

Having premised these things, Yr. Editor, 
you will, I am sure, permit me to speak 
thr?ugh your VESSllL, to Mr, Wells, by 
saying, 

DEAR BROTHER WELLS, 
I .scarcely think you have done me justice, 

either in what you say by way of quotation, 
-your way of ar~ upon what you have 
made me to say, or in the reflections and in
sinuating manner in which you have referred 
to me and my position, with other poor un
fortunate things like myself, who have not 
"been so successful in the ministry as you have. 
You seem to forget that every man's work is 
measured. But a word or two of this by and 
bye. 

With respect to the quotation made. You 
have not quoted fully. My definition of the 
word Sovereignty, is contained in forty-four 
words, whereas you have :nade it consist of 
five words onlr, This is not fair, James. 
Should you think well to quote again, it will 
look more like straightforward dealing, to give 
the number of the page, that your readers may 
read and judge for themselves. Yet short 
and conci.seJ as my definition is of the term 
Sovereignt{, you express your approval of it. 
I am glad please you in some things, though 
I do not see how a man professing to take the 
word of God for his guide, as to matter of 
belief, could do otherwise than be pleased 
with my definition, seeing it i.s in Scripture 
terms, Ps. cxv. 3, al,;o cxxxv. 6; the 'Laconic' 
style is, perhaps, the best; for if we can say 
much in a little, why use many words ? The 
wise Spar~ns, who inhabited the province of 

Laconia, (which gave rise to the word laconic) 
in Peloponnesus, were noted for using tew 
words. A few words well said, is.better than 
many blunderingly said. A bushel of words 
to a thimble full of thought, is only calcula
ted to bewilder and confuse; hence there is 
difficulty in understanding what some people 
mean, simJ>ly because of volubility of ex
pression, Excuse me, dear brother, but this, 
in the particular we have in hand, viz., the 
Sovereignty of God, is your. fault. You hav:e 
said and unsaid, so that it is difficult to come 
at your meaning, •You have said that my 
definition of the Sovereignty of God is goocl, 
I am glad you think so, as I take it for 
granted you mean what you say, you ought 
to do so at any rate; though. there is a feeling 
that steals over my spirit, that it is but a pun 
upon my words, and you are but passing a 
joke, and mean rather to conve;r that my de
finition is ludicrous and insignificant. Well, 
he it so, I am willing to abide by the ·defini
tion given, believing it to be perfectly scrip•• 
tural, and perfectly applicable to tb.e whole 
conduct of God ; . whether · he creQ.te, or gov
ern, save, or destroy, bless, or curse, pardon, 
or punish, choose, or refuse, elect, or pass by ; 
yes, in all these he will do as he please ; but 
0 ! my satisfaction of feeling, and pleasure of 
delight, arise from the fact tb.at he will nav,,. 
pleas, to do contrary to· his own, or another's 
right. I wish I could say of your definition 
of So\"ereignty, as you have said of mine, 'it 
is good,' but I cannot in conscience say so, 
because I do not think so; I think it anything 
but good : and I think your arguing or rea
soning too upon my definition, anything but 
good or just. Let us however examine it. 

You say that supremacy is the basis of Sov
ereignty. Are you quite right in this P Is 
it not rather the seat, the origin P The eman
ation of it P And the higher the Supremacy, 
the wider and more extensive the Sovereignty 
whether it be good or bad. The throne is the 
seat or centre of Supremacy, and has a right 
to act. The throne is established in equit_y, 
or in iniquity.- God's throne is established m 
justice and in judgment, and his Supremacy 
over all, and sovereignty emanating therefrom 
is exercised in, or based upon righteousness, 
equity, truth, and wisdom. Surely that must 
be what the Roly Ghost means in Psalm 
l=. 14. Permit me to insert it, ' Justice 
and judgment, are the hbitation of thy 
throne, mercy and truth shall go before thy 
face.' How beautiful and sublime the lang
guall'e ! The marginal rendering of the word 
habitation is ' establishment.' J"ustice and 
j udgment are the establishment of thy 
throne. the meaning of which is, God 
will never exerciae his sovereignty contra1•y 
to bis righteousness, equity, truth, and wis
dom, No creature in the vast empire of God 
will ever have just cause to complain of God's 
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dealiog unrighteously b7 him. I do not see, 
therefore, tliat my logic ia so very bad ; it 
appears to me to be what is Scriptural, and 
lands us in the truth, and therefore lands us 
in.safety, Let Mr. Wells paas·his jokee as he 
pleaees. 

But we are told it is bad divinity, Well 
Jet us see where this bad divioity appeus. 
I perceive in our friend James'sstatement in 
the VESSEL, there is either some misprint, or 
else there is a great deal of ambi~ai ty in his 
way of showing up this bad divimty of mine. 
Whatever, therefore, Mr. Wells meaos by 
what he says, which is very difficult to get at, 
I am quite certain that no rightly disposed 
person, or kindly inclined brother would come 
to the conclusion he has respecting my defi
nition of Divine Sovereignty, that is, that 
God would not have acted righteous, &c., if 
he had not chosen as he has, . &c. And 
brother Wells seems to have some smitings of 
conscience at these his daring sayings, for he 
says, 'Of course Mr. Wyard does not mean 
·this.' My dear sir, how came you to know 
what I did not mean, if my definition were 
not sufficiently plain to inform you of what 
I did mean? Andjif you know-what I did 
mean and properly understood my hypothesis, 
how dare you draw such inferences from pre
mises which you koow, in your conscience, could 
l!ot be deduced there from? James ! this is not 
honest-this is not doing as you would be done 
by. Never, sir, try to make a man speak what 
you know he does not mean, I therefore, 
-only know the badness of my divinitv by your 
unbrotherly and reckless reasor:ings; at which 
I am more grieved than ever I expect to be 
harmed by them, 

No, it is · not my bad logio, but your bad 
reasoning.· Would any man accuatomed to 
think, argue so foolishly as you have done ? 
You dare to say, that because my logic insists 
-upon God's acts always being based upon 
righteousness, that. therefore it would have 
been unrighteous in God not to have chosen 
as he did. Fine reasoning, certainly this ! 
You must have got up some morning earlier 
than common, and before you were wide 
.awake, and sat down to write with your 
night cap slouched over 7.our eyes, when you 
penned that beautiful bit of reasoning. To 
show its stupidity, I need only refer to the 
following. ' It was righteous in God to make 
the world ; he would have been equally 
righteous had he not made the world. God 
is righteous in choosing, God would have 
been equally righteous had he made no choice 
at all.' Do not, my dear sir, let your partial
ity to this strange doctrine of your's, this 
crotchet:of your's lead you conuary to your 
better judgment into such wild vagaries. 

With respect to the reflections made, and 
the insinuating manner in which you 
have referred to me and others, I think per
hapa you would not have made them, if you 
had a proper sense of your obligations to God, 
for your attainments and position in society, 
and in the church of God. I wish you under
stood the doctrine of Sovereignty better than 
you do. There has been always a difference, 
there is II difference now, There were cap• 

ta ins over fifty, and captains over a hundred-; 
it is so now. Have yon ever thought who it 
i• that maketh ua to differ ? This boasting apirit 
was rife in the Apoatle's dayo, but how 
promptly he rebuked it, (see I Cor. c. 4, v. 7 .) 
It is true we have not all such large con grega
tions as you have, but I would venture to say, 
and that without egotism, on behalf of myself 
and brethren, whom you unwarrantably reflect 
upon, that we all preach as much truth as you 
do, and preach it according to the ability God 
has given us, (1 Peter, c. 4, v. 11.J You 
aeem to forget, brother, that promotion cometh 
not from the east, nor from the west, but 
from the Lord. It is not truth simply that 
attracts, there are other things that attract 
and induce persons to go to one place of wor
ship rather than another; and all of us have 
not those kind of articles at command. AIL of 
11& are not facetions, witty, and humorous; all 
of us can't be funny and create roars of langh
ter : all of ua have not the daring to pass 
puns and jokes on the most solemn: occasions, 
and make people grin when perhaps they 
ought rather to weep. Some of us are re
markably sedate and do not think any man is 
justilied in stooping beneath the Gospel to 
deal in things not connected therewith, and 
of which we have no instance in the 
conduct of our Lord, or his disciples and 
apostles. Many of us would not think of 
saying from certain portions of Scriptnre 
that which we have heard others say; the 
interpretation has been far too fanciful, and 
what could never be substantiated by the best 
rule of interpretation, viz., comparing Scrip
ture with Scripture. When, therefore, brother, 
you contrast your position with others whom 
God has not been pleased to honour as he has 
you. guard against self applause. N ebuchad
nezzar talked very .haughtily and proudly 
when he said, 'Is not this great Baby Ion that 
I havo built?' I would not, brother, predict 
the same end concerning you as befel him, 
but this your boasting is very grieving to 
many of us. Be thankful that Sovereignty 
has done for you \Vhat it has denied to others, 
and never forget that to whom much is given, 
much is required. As I am speaking to you, 
and venturing to rebuke you, permit me 
to say I have heard you some few times, and 
heard you most blessedly, but I have not 
always thonght you have given the sense 
of the Holy Ghost in the Scripture you have 
taken to explain : and what has pained me 
most is, that I have been obliged to think you 
have known that you have not given the 
sense of the Holy Ghost as contained in that 
Scripture, but that you have rather studied to 
plelllje than to profit,-to create wonder and 
oolat rather than admiration of and reverence 
for the Great and Etemal Lord God. I have 
sometimes said after hearing you,-what a 
pity we could not have sll those great and 
precious things without so much that is only 
flesh-pleasing, and what only the carnal part 
of man can feed upon. But alas ! alas ! ib 
is after this latter that hundreds run ; and 
excuse me, dear sir, if I say, I •believe James 
Wells knows it, and is enanared by giving 
way to it. It is well to get people under the 
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word, but I do not know that it ia •afe : guilty penitent, and who is too righteou• nnd' 
to adopt rneuures to obtain that end, which just either to bate or punish tlie innocent. 
will not bear rl'flecting upon in a dying hour. Let a man prove hia innoceacy and he need 
My clear sir, if I did not esteem yon I would not be apprehen•ivc of God's hatred. Let a 
not. thus write you. man feel, repent, and lnment his guiltiness, 

But one word more let me any to you. and (he need not dcspnir of pardon, for to· 
I think you have misrepresented me when you whom God gives repentance He gives remiB• 
say what l will pray against and what I will sion of sin. Sin repented is sin forgiven. 
preach against. I have not said I 'Ifill do God will not censure in others nnd vet 
the•e thing• against God's So,·ereignty, but practiee what ho censures. Psalm :r.civ. 21, 
lll?ainst vour representation of some of the How could God judge the world if that 'lfero 
acts -of God's Sovereignty; and here you must the case P The innocent are not to be bated as 
permit me to tell you why, and this I will do the guilty; to bate without cause is contrary 
in as 'laconic,' that is, in as brief and as to law and Gospel. If, therefore, the finally 
concise a way ss J.>Ossible. Now, sir, you lost are in perdition as the effect of God's 
know we may acmet1mes discoYer better the hatred. then eve1·y finger in hell might be 
wrongness of a position, by examining very pointed to the Great Eternal with unutterable 
carefully where 1t will unavoidably lead to; I scorn and contempt, 'tfhile every voice would 
'that if we admit such and such a doctrine, we be raised to thunder forth the God-disbonour
must necessarily admit such and such an ing fact "He ,.ated us wit,.out fault ! !" 0 
one t.oo, the monstrosity of which will appear my soul, this is dreadful! Can any good man 
to all, and sufficiently convincing of the read it and not shudder P Yet I do not think 
untruthfulness of the former. Now let us try I have drawn the picture too strongly, or ar
your hypothesis by this rule. Yon say 'tliat rived at any false conclusion, but what is 
God hateswithout.fault.' Now to bate without necessary and natural from the premises laid 
faull, is to bate without a cause; for notbin~ down by Mr. Wells. 
but fault can be the cause of hatred justifi- I have only one word more to say to you, 
able, for as I have said in my book (page dear sir, and that is respecting the influence 
4.2), the creature must become what its of this doctrine, as set forth by you in your 
:Maker never made it, before it can be the sermon on the memorable· words, "Jacob 
object of bis positive hatred; for God cannot have I loved, but Esau have I hated." I 
hate what is made in his own likeness, un- mean the influence of this doctrine on some 
less he bate himself, and surely you will not of our young sprigs in divinity-the rising 
admit that, yet you must to maintain your ministry. I was told the other day of a 
own hypothesis. Oh I my dear sir! do con- young blustering minister takin~ this said 
sider. ln my own apprehension it is a fear- sermon up int" the pulpit, fiouriehmg it over 
ful thing, and however you may think me bis bead, and vociferating to the effect, ' Ah! 
too cautious and wanting in boldness, I think this sermon is as true as the Bible. I believe 
you are far too venturesome, and wanting in every word of it. I believe that God does 
reverence for the Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord hate some of you·, and that He always will! 
God, I have said that to bate without fault, do what you will He will bate you, whether 
is to bate without c,ause, that is, understand- you believe or not-whether you pray or 'not 
jna the term hatred in the sense in which you -whether you repent or not-God bates you 
us: it, though I do not believe that is the and will hate vou ! ! ' 0 air, would it not 
Scripture sense of it (see as above p. 42). have been much more like a Gospel preacher 
Dut if it .must be taken in that sense, then let to have proclaimed after the Maste,-, • Him 
us see the awful and fearful conclusion we that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast 
must nece,sarily arrive at. Permit me to put out;' or after the Apostle,' Be it known unto 
it in the following form, ' God hates without you, men and brethren, that through this man 
cause but to bate without cause is wrong, is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins : 
and u'.nrighteous, and much to be lamented, and that by him ALL that believe are justified 
and was lamented and complained of by our from all things,• &c.; or ' Whosoever cnlleth 
Lord Jesus Christ. Pa. :r.:r.xv. 19, also x:r.:r.viii. np~n the name of the Lord shall be sa'l'.ed ?' 
19 also 69 iv , but (according to your state- Thl8 surely would have been speaking more 
m;Dt for it is ~ot mine through favour), God in accordance with the Master's directions viz, 
hates' without cause; tberef?re God is wr~ng, -• Go ye in to oil the world and preach the 
unrighteous, and may be Justly complamed Gosl(el to _every creature, ho that believeth 
of. and 18 ~aptiz~d sha_ll be saved.' 

o , m dear Sir it cannot be right what HaTing said this much, I say no more at 
ou ~ay,~my heart all but palpitates while I present; tboug!i there are many _th~ngs I ihink of it. It is this fearful matter, sir, that th0ught. of 8!1Y1Dlf, Du~ per~aps tb1s 1s more 

I intend, God helping me, to write, and than will or ea~ b~ admitted 1:nto the V.11sa.11L 
preach, and pray against. I hope never to unlees the Editors sym~atb1e~ are gr~ntly 
be left to seek popularity at such a fearful m'?ved towards less than A Little One, and 
price. Better to preach to a few with_ a clear thmks that ~e ought to be heard. 
conscience, and that our places be thinly at, . G.110.RGII WYAnD, Sen. 
tended, than that they be crowded with per- Zion Chapel, Depford .. 
sons who can applaud such fea~ful represen- P .S. Perhaps sometbmg commendlit?rY of 
tations of the Just and Merciful Lord God, Mr, Wells may 'appear another day, 1f less 
who bas devised means by which he can than 'A Little _One' should be permitted to 
consistently with His holiness pardon the epeak a second t1mo. 
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Wttbat it is. 
BY JOHN BUNYAN. 

LThero Is so much wholosomo Divinity in the following discourse by IlUlfYAlf, that we puroose to gi•,e 
it, a.s an a.ntidot.e to that speculative mania now so prevalent, a.nl so desn·u~tive of Zion•~ spiritual 
pro•perity.-ED,] 

WHAT IS IT TO BE··SAVED?• place, and that maketh not its virtue to ap-
This question suppo•eth, that there is such pear, neither can he to whose flesh it is so 

a thing as damnation due to man for sin : applied, by that application anders, an<l its 
for to save supposes the person to be saved, worth. Sinners, you I mean that are not 
to be at present in a sad condition; saving, wounded with guilt, and oppressed wi,h the 
to him that is not lost, signifies nothing, burden of sin, you cannot, I will s"y it again, 
neither is it anything in itself: to save, to you cannot know in this senseless con,Jition 
redeem, to deliver are in the general terms of yours, what it is to be saved. 
equivalent, and they do all of them suppose Again, this word saved (a'I I said) con
us to be in a state of thraldom and misery : cludeth deliverance from the 1vrath of G, ,d ; 
therefore this word saved, in the sense that how, then can he tell what it is to be saved, 
the apostle here cloth use it, is a word of that bath not felt the burden of the wrath 
great worth, forasmuch as the miseries from of God? He, he, that is astonished wi · h, 
which we are saved, is the misery of all and that trembleth at the wrath of God, he 
most dreadful. knows best what it is to be saved, Acts. x,·i. 

The miseries from which they that shall 29. 
J>e saved, shall by their Salvation be delivered Further, I.bis word saved, it cnncl<ld- th 
are dreadful; they are no less than sin, the deliverance from death and hell. How th-,n 
curse of God, and flames of Hell for ever: can he tell what it ia to be savecl, that never 
what more abominable than sin? What was sensible of the sorrows of the one, nor 
more insupportable than the dreadful wrath distressed with the pains of the other? The 
of an angry God? And what more fearful Psalmist says, 'The sorrows of death corn
than the bottomless pit of hell? I say, passed me, and the pains of hell gat hold 
what more fearful than to be tormented upon me, and I found trouble and ,orrow-. 
there for ever with the devil and bis angels? Then called I upon the name of the Loni : 
Now to save, (according to my text) is to Mark, then called I upon the n,,me of the 
deliver the sinner from these, ,vith all things Lord: 0 Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my ,,.,,J, 
else that attend them. then in my distress, when he knew what it was 

And although sinners may thiuk that it is to be saved, then he called, because (I say) 
no hard matter to answer this question; yet t/ien he knew what it was to be saved,' 1 ·s_ 
I must tell you, there is no man that can xviii. 4, 5 ; Ps. cxvi. 3, 4. 
feelingly know what it is to be saved, that I say this is the man, and this only tl,,it 
knoweth not experimentally something of knows what it is to be saved; an,l this is 
the dl'ead of these th~ee things: as is evi- evident, as is manifest by the little reg,,nl 
dent, because all other thi11gs do even by that the rest have to saving, or the J, trle 
their practice cot1nt it a thiug of no great dread they ha,·e of damnation. Wh,·re is 
·concern, when yet it is of all other, of the he that seeks ancl groans for salvation ! I 
highest concern among Men: • For what say, where is he that bath taken his flight 
shall it profit II man if be shall gain the for salvation! Because of the dread ,.f t1,e 
whole world and lose his own soul?' Matt. wrath to come. '0 gen~ro.tion of viper,, 
xvi. 26. who bath warned you to flee frorn the wratl1 

But I say, if this word saved concludelh to come? Matt. ii. 9. 
our deliverance from sin, ho,v can he tell Alas! <lo not the most set light by salrn
what it is to be saved, that bath not in his tion? As for sin, how do they lo,·e it, ,·m
coascience groaned under the burden of sin? brace it, please tbemselves with i,, hi,!,- it 
Yea, it is impossible else that he should ever still within their mouth, aad keep it close> 
cry out with all his heart, 1 Men and brethi·en, under their tongue? Besides, for the wratl1 
what shall we do?' th11t is, • do to be saved?' of God they feel it not, they fly not fro,u ,r: 
Acts ii. 37. The man that bath no sores nnd for hell, it is become a douut to rn,rny 
or aches, canuot know the virtue of the if there be any, and a mock to those w ho,0 
salve, I mean, not know it from his own ex- doubt is resolved by Athehru. 
perience, am\ therefore cannot prize, nor I But to come to the queslion, wh,,t is it ta 
have that esteem of it, as he that h,\th re- be SAVED? To be saved, may either r s 
ceivecl cure thereby: cl,,p a plaster to a well pect salv,\tion in the whole of it, or salrnti»u 

No, 179,-VoL. XVI. c 
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in tlw parls of it, or bolh: I tliink this text 
rcspectel h both: to wit, sah-ation coruplet, 
ing, nnd Salrntion completed; for, to save 
is a ,,.ork of many steps, or to be as plain a~ 
possihle, to snve, is a work that have its 
begi11ni11g before the world began, and shall 
not l•e completed before it is ended. 

Fi:·st then, we may be sai,I to be s:wed 
in the purpose of God before the worl,i 
began. The apostle saith, that ho saved 
us, ancl called us with .au holy calling, not 
accordin,r to onr works, but accordin!!: to Lis 
own purpose and grace, which was given us 
in Christ before the world began, 2 ~Tim. i. 
9. This is the beginning of sa\ntion, and 
according to this beginning, all things con• 
cur and fall out in conclusion : ' lfo hat h 
saved us according to his eternal purpose 
which he purposed in Christ Jesus. God in 
thus s:wing, mny be said to save us, by deter
mining to make those means effectual for 
the blessed compleating of our salvation. 
And hence we are said, to be chosc11 in 
Christ to Sah·ation. And again, that he 
hath in that choice given us tliat grace that 
shall compleat our salvation. Yea the text 
is very full, be bas blessed us with all spirit
ual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, 
accordin,g as he bath chosen us in him before 
the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 2. 4. 

Secondly, As we may l,e said to be found 
in the purpose of God, before the foundation 
<>f th01 world, so we m•y be said to be faded 
before we are converted, or cailed to Christ. 
And hence, sa'l'ed is put before called; be 
hath call«d us, and saved us, but he puts 
.saving before calling. So again, we are 
said to be_preserved in Christ, and cal:ed, he 
11ai1h not called a.nd preserved, 2 'Iim. i. 9; 
Jude i. And therefore God saith again, I 
will pardon those who:in I reserve, that 
is, as Paul expounds it, those whom I have 
-elected and kept, J er. I. 20, Rom. xi. 4, 5, 
and this part of salvation is accomplished 
through the forbearance of God. God 
beareth v.·ith hia own elect for Christ's 
sake, all the time of their unregeneracy, 
until the time comes which he bath 
appointed for their conversion. '.!.'he sins 
that we stood guiity of before conversion, 
had the j11agment due to them been executed 
upon u•. we had not now been in the world 
to partake of an heavenly calling. But the 
judgroent due to tl,em hath be~n by the 
patience of God prevented, and we sa,ed all 
the tiwe of our un,godly and unconverted 
state, from that death, and those many hells, 
that for our sins we desen•ed at the hands of 
God. 

And here lies the reason, that long life is 
granted to the plea lx-fore conversion, and 
that zll the sins they c~mmit, and all the 
judgm•-ute they de•er\'e, cam,ot dri\'e them 
out of the world before cun1·erbiun. Jllanasseb, 
you !mow, was a great sinner, an<l for the 

trcspnss which he committed he WIIR driven 
from his own land, nnd carried to B11bylo11, 
but kill him they could not, though his sins 
ha.d deserved denth te11 thouso.nd times, but 
what was the renson? Why he was not yet 
called, God had chosen him in Christ, and 
laid up iu him a stock of grace, which must 
be gh·cn to Manasseh before he dies : there
fore Manasseh must be c~nvinced, converted, 
and saved. That legion of devils that was 
in the possessed, llfark v. with nil his sins 
which he had committed in the time of his 
unregeneracy, could not take away his life 
before his conversion. How many times 
was that. poo1: cre11ture, as we may easily 
conjecture, assaulted for his life by the devils 
that wei·e in him, yet could they not kill 
him, yea, though his dwelling was nem· the 
sea-side, and the devils had power to drive 
him too, yet could they not dri,e him further 
than the mountains that were by the sea-side. 
Yea, they could help him often to break his 
chains aud fetters, and could als.o make hi111 
as mad as a Bedlam, they could alsQ prevail 
with him to separate from men, and cut 
himself with stones, but kill hiui they could 
not, drown him they could nQt,; he was 
saved to be called. he was, notwithstanding 
all this, preserved in Chiist, and called. 
As it is said of the young mnn in the Gospel, 
M,uk ix. 22·, be was by the devil cast· oft 
into the fire, and oft into the wate1· to 
destroy him, but it could not he; even so 
hath he served othere, but they muwt be 
saved to be called. How many deaths have 
some been delhered from, and saved out of 
before conversion? Some oave fallen into 
rivers, some intG wells, somti into·.t\1e eea, 
some into the hands of men; yea, they have 
been justly arrainged, and condemned, as the 
thief upon the crOSlj, but must not die before 
they have been converted. They ,vere pre
served in Christ and called. 

Called Christian, how rµany times have 
thy sins laid thee upon a sick bod? And to 
thine, and _otbers thinking, at the very 
mouth of the grave, yet God said concern
ing thee, let him live, for he is not yet con
verted; behold, therefore, that the elect aro 
saved before they are called. "God who is 
rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith 
he loved us even when we were dead in· our 
sins, Epliesians ii. 4, 5,. bath preserved us in 
Christ, and called us. . 

Now this saving of us, arises froui six 
cauBe~. 

1. God hath cliosen us unto ealvation, and 
therefore will not frustrate his own purposes, 
1 Thee. v. 9. 

2. God hath gi,·en us to Christ; and his 
gift, as well as hi~ callinir, ie without repent
ance, Rom. xi. 29, Job vi. 87. 

B. Cl,rist bath purchased us with his 
lilood, Hom. v. 8, 

4. 'l'hey are by God counted in Christ 
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before they are converted. Ephesians i. 
3, 4. 

6. They 11ro ordained before conversion 
to.eternal life; y~a, to be called, to be ,iusti
tifled, to be glorified, and therefore all this 
must come upon them, Rom. viii. 29, 30. 
. 6. For all this he hath also appointed 
them their portion and measure of grace, 
and that before the world began, therefore 
that they may partake of all these privileges, 
they are s11.ved and called; preserved in 
Christ, and called. 

Thi1·dly. ·To ho saved, is to ho brought to, 
and helped to lay hold on Jesus Christ by 
faith; and this is called saving by grace 
through faith. "For by grace are ye saved, 
through faith, and that not of yourscl ves, 
it is the gift of God," Ephesians ii. 8. 

1. They must be brought unto Christ, 
yea, drawn unto him; ' For no man (saith 
Christ) can come unto me, except the 
Father which hath sent me draw him,' 
J.ohn vi. 44. Men, even the elect, have 
too many infirmities to come to Christ 
without help from heaven, inviting will not 
do. 'As they called them, so they went 
fr.om them,''"therefore he drew them with 
cords, Hos.· xi. 2, 4. 

2. As they mast be brought to, so they 
must be helped to lay hold on Christ by 

faith, for as coming to Christ, so faith is 
not in our own power, therefore we are 
said to be raised up with him, throu"'h 
the faith of the operation of Goel. A~d 
again, we are said ' To belie•re according to 
the working of his mighty power, which he 
wrought in Christ when he, raised him 
from the dead,' Col. ii. 1, 2, Eph. i. 18, 19, 
20. Now we are said to be saved by faith, 
because by faith we lay hold of, venture 
upon, ancl put on Jesus Christ for life; for 
life, I say, because God having made him 
the Saviour, hath given him life to com
municate with sinners, and the life that he 
communicates to them, is the merit of his 
flesh and blood, which whoso eateth and 
drinketh by faith, hath eternal life, because 
that flesh and blood hath merit in it suffi
cient to obtain the favour of God; yea, it 
bath done so that day it was offered through 
the eternal Spirit a sacrifice of a sweet 
smelling savor to him; wherefore God im
puteth the righteousness of Christ to him 
that b,Jieveth in him, by which righteous
ness he is personally justificcl, and saved 
from that just judgment of the law that was 
due unto him, Job v. 26, chapter vi. 53-57, 
Ephes. iv. 32, chapter v. 2, Romans iv. 
23-25. 

To be continued. 

· @1riginat @apers .on the Ofanti~tcs. 
" BLACK, BUT COMELY." 

(Canticles i. 5.) 

BY THOMAS . G. BELL, LL.D., 
lIINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON A.ND LYnIOUTH, NORTH DEVOY-

WE luwe here two pictures presented to us death. Hence the exclamation of the 
in the way of contrast. Two scenes, the Pa:i.hnist: ' ,v oc is me, that I sojourn in 
very opposite of each other, and yet illus- Mesech, that I dl\'ell in the tents of Kedar, 
trating two conditions 'found in the sa:ne M:y soul bath long dwelt l\'ith him that 
person-found also, it is most important to hateth peace. I am for pence; l.,ut when I 
observe, in the same person at the same speak, they are for ,var.' These tents were 
period of time. The figurative bride does ofteh ph\ced amidst the rocky sides of the 
not say, 'I was black, but now am comely.' hills or mountains, which bordered the 
She·says, 'I am black, but comely.'. Bltick desert. This was for security for themselves 
as the tents of Kedar, comely, 11s thl) curtains when they had pro\"Oke,l retaliation, or as 
of Solomon. Kedar was the second son of hiding places from whence they might the 
Ishmael, of whom the Lord had declaNd, 'He more unexpectedly come forth an I overtake 
will be a wild man ; his hand will be against the unsuspecting travellers. Is=<iah a.lludes 
every man, ancl every man's bond against to this circumstance, when, looking forw11rcl 
him.' From him are descended the Bedouins, in prophetic v.ision, he sees son11: of the 
or wild Arnus of the desert, in whose habits, glories of the latter day, and kuowrng that 
as modem trnvcllers describe them, we have even Ishmael's wild sons shall share iu the 
the exact fulfilment of the prophetictleclara- genoml blessing, h;- calls for the univ~r~:u 
tion. .Theil· tents are woven of camel's or song, 'Let the wilderness and the c111es 
l,Jackgoat'shair,ancltheyarethehabitatiouof thereof lift up their voice, tho villa:,:es that 
•mtutored and untameable men, whose almost Kedar doth inhabit. Let the iuhabitants of 
constant employment is plunder, carded on the rock sing, let them •hout from the top of 
amidst scenes of violence, bloodshed, and the mountaine.' The bride, then, dcchmis 
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t.hat t.hcse black tents in those rocky hiding 
places, inhabited bv these wild men, arc the 
picture of her condition. lt is the old Adam 
nature. 'Ileho!J. I was shapcn in iniquity, 
and in sin di,l my mother concei,·e me.' 
'And God saw that the wickedness of mau 
was gre:i.t in the rnrth, and th:i.t every 
imagination of t-he thoughts of his heart 
was only evil continually.' Arn we entirely 
delivered from this old nature when we arc 
com•;,!'ted and manifested as tl1e Lord's 
children? From its conde:unation and curse 
we are, as well as from every risk of its 
havin.~ ultimately a victo1·y over us; but 
from its existence we are not, as we are con
tinually made to feel. It is Paul the Apostle 
who says, 'I know that i11 me (that is in my 
flesh\ dwclleth no good thing;' and it is the 
same i)Jcs,ed serv•nt of Christ, when he had 
been thirt._v years an nssnred Christian, that 
writes-' Sinners, of whom I am ch:cf.' 

Let us now look at the other picture-the 
curtains of Solomon. Some would make 
these to be merely the Jldornings of a royal 
tent or pavilion; thus one writes:-

' In her Saviour comely-fair to T"iew 
As the rich curtains of tl1e rei;:-al tent, 
Where the true Solomon vouchs!tfes to dwelt.' 

It would appear, ho1V;,.er, far more likely 
that the allusion is to the curtains or vail of 
the temple. \Yith those the contrast woulc.l be 
the more complete. The Lord said to Moses, 
'Let them make me a sanctuary, that I may 
dwell among them. According to all that I 
shew thee, after the pattern of the taber
nacle.' The command is accompanieo with 
the promise :-'There I -.vill meet with thee, 
an<l I will commune with thee from above 
the mer,y seat, from betw€en the two 
cherubims which are upon the ark of the 
testimony.' The tabernacle was erected ac
cording to God's pattern; and in it were ten 
curtains and 'a veil' of 'fine twined linen, 
and blue, and purple, and scarlet, with 
cherubims c,f cunning w01-k.' Thi~ taber
nacle was succeeded by the templd which 
Solomon built. David gives the pattern to 
Solomon, having received it from the Lord. 
Y.le read, 'David gave to Solomon, his son;' 
'the pattern of all that he had bJJ tlte Spirit, 
oi' the courts of the house of the Lord.' 
.Among.;;t other things recorded of this temple, 
it is said that Solomon 'made the most holy 
house,' that 'he overlaid it with fine gold;' 
'the gold was gold of Parvaim ;' that he 
'made two cherubims of image work, and 
overlaid them with gold;' and that he 'made 
the Yai! of blue, and purple, and crimson, 
and fine linen, and wrought cherubims there-
on.' This we believe to hare been 'tlte 
curtains of Solomon.' How comely this 
vail or c111·tain must have been, made meet 
to hang in such a place! It was the curtain 
of the holy of holies. Inside that golden 
tlrnrnbcr "hich it i11cloF.e'l, was the ark of 

the testimony, containing the tables of the 
law. The covering of the ark was the pm
pitiatory or mercy scat-the type of Christ 
our propitiation. On each end of the mercy 
sent stood a golden cherub, each stretching 
forth his wings. Between the cherubims 
there rested t.he 'Schecina,' or mnnifeetation 
of the glory of the Loi-d. To this the 
psnlmist alludes when he says, 'The Lord 
reigncth; let the people tremble; he sitteth 
between tl1e cherubims: let the earth be 
moved.' Immediately in front of this glory, 
and hiding it from common eye, hung this 
\'ail or curtain of Solomon. The bride says, 
' I am ns comely as that.' 

Now arises the important question, as we 
look at those two· pictures,-How can the 
church or the individual believer be, at the 
same time, as black as the one, and as 
comely as the other? The question is easily 
answered. The Christian is a man ol' two 
natures, the flesh. and the spirit. He has 
been enabled to receive Christ, and therefore 
has received power to become a son of God. 
As one of God's children (through faith in 
Christ Jesus) he hM bee11 ' born, not of 
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man '-and therefore not a natural 
birth-' but of God,' and therefore a spiritual 
birth. Ho !ins been, then, the subject of 
t.wo births, the natural and spiritual, and is 
therefore the possessor of the two natures. 
Thie is what our Lo1·d refers to when He 
says, 1 That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh, and 1hat which is Lorn of the 8pirit is 
spirit.' Whate\'er we have by natural birth 
comes from Admn, ancl beiug tainted with 
Adam's sin, is black in God's eight; what
ever we have by •piritual birth comes from 
Christ, and-bringing with it His righteous
ness to be imputed nnto us, even as our sins 
were imputed unto Him-we are without 
spot and comely. The blackness is inlierent, 
the comeliness is imputed. Tho child of 
God knows more of the. blaclcness, the more 
he understands the comeliness; or in other 
w~rds, tl,e better we understand an,1 realize 
what we arn in Christ, the more we fed and 
mourn over that which we are in ourselveP. 
We have already followed the bride into 
'the king's chambers.' It is there in his 
iromed;ate presence, as she gazes on his 
beauties, that she is constrained to cry out, 
'I am black.' Then, as if' she got a view 
of his condescending grace, nnd was enabled 
to rejoice in his cnouling love, she adds, 
'b11t comely.' It is most iustructive to 
notice that throughout the whole story of 
this 'Song of Songs,' there is not one cx
prcesion of' doubt ever comes from the bride, 
as to the love of hu· ueloved. We have a 
variety of experiences. Sometimes wo read 
of uninterrupted fellowsl1ip-' /Iis left liand 
is unrler my ltead, and Ms riglit liand dotli 
embrace me.' At other times we rcllll of 
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separntion--'I sougl,t l,iAn, but I found ltim 
not.' Still under each condition ancl in all 
circumstances, ehe grasps the unchanging 
fact-' .Dfy beloved is mine, and lam l,is.' 
It is not ulwnys eo with the Lorcl'e peoplo. 
,ve arH too ollen tempted to say, 'I am so 
black I doubt he can never love me.' We 
ought rather to see that our very blackness 
exalts the grace of His free nnd unmeri tecl 
aff.,ction. In the prophet Ezekiel we read 
about the comeliness we are considering, and 
from whence it proceeds. 'I passed by 
tl,ee, and looked upon thee,- behold thy time 
was the time of love' This is God's free 
grace choosing us. 'I spread my skirt over 
thee, and covered thy nakedness.' This is 
the wonderful plan of salvation, whereby 
God, in Christ, reconciles us to himself. 
'Yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a 
covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and 
thou becamest mine.' Here we have the 
everlasting security of all those who are in 
Christ Jesus. 'I clothed thee also;' 'I 
decked thee also with omaments.' 'I put a 
jewel on thy forehead,' 'a beautiful crown 
upon thine head.' 'Thou wast exceedingly 
beautiful,'' and thy renown went forth among 
the heathen for thy beauty: for it was per
fect through my comeliness, which I had put 
upon thee, saitb. the Lord God.' Here we 
have the Christian clothed in the righteous
ness of Christ ! 

The apostle Paul was conscious of the 
existence in him of the two natures, and 

painfully be folt the struggle going on 
between them. He says, '1 delight in the 
law of God after the inward man.' There 
he speaks as the new man: in Christ. He 
adds, 'But I see another law in my members, 
warring against the law of my mind.' Now 
he speaks of the old nature still cleaving to 
him. Then under the constraining power of 
the strong conflict going on within, he cries 
out, 'O wretchetl man that I am! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death?' 
It is as if for the moment he is almost 
tempt11d to despair of the result; so cleeply 
does he feel the strength of his in ward cor
ruptions, aud the power of outward tempta
tions. But it is only for the moment. The 
feeling may remain whilst he looks at him
self; it departs when he looks to Jesus. 
The next moment he adds, 'I thank God 
through Jesus Christ our Lord;' as if he 
had said, Jesus h~s already destroyed the 
power of this old Adam nature. 'fhis body 
of death may struggle, but it cannot conquer. 
It is crucified.. It may continue a lingering 
existence, but it must perish. It may cling 
to me all through the wildemes3-it cannot 
follow me into the promised land. 

'Since, therefore, I can hardly bear 
'What in myself I see, 

How vile, how black, must I :ippear, 
Most holy God to thee! 

But, oh! my Saviour stands between 
In garments d:red in blood: 

'Tis He instead of me is seen, 
When I approach to God. 

EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS.-LETTER LXIY. 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD, 

MosT EXCELLENT THEOPHILus.-Before I of the law: the Bible says, God hnted Esau; 
go on to the sovereignty of the Most High, but mind, God did not lay Esau's heritnge 
as shewn in the most glorious truth of eter- waste, because he hated Esau; no, not he
nal election, a trnth which will indeed cause he hated Esau, for that (namely, the 
strongly contrast with the dark ground over hatred,) was a matter settled before Esnu 
which we have been travelling ; there we was born. Esau have I hated. You see it 
shall broathe freely-feel at home, nnd ex- is put in the past tense, Esau I.ave I liated. 
patiate only with solemn pleasure; there we No1v the result was, that he. was (a~ all his 
shaU not pe1·haps ha,·e quite so many, at mystic posterity are) left in his sius, and as 
least of our brnthren trying to pull us down. Edom was the border of wick,,dness, God 
But before rising into those tab!~ lands, I bath indignation for ever. Here then, you 
must occupy the whole of this letter in a must be careful to maintain both the sover
sort of desultory way; just to give you a few eignty and the justice of Goel; nor must you 
intimations and cautions upon several diffel'- be moved by men telling you thnt this doc
ent parts of tmth. trine of (so-called) causeless anti' groundless 

You are, then, now led to seo clearly the hatred is contrary to the nature of God ; for 
difference between sovereign hatred, and this objection is easily met by an opposite 
that of condemnation ; 1 hat Esau was not consideration, namely, that God is lioly, and 
condemned on the ground of God's hatred to that therefore it would, nccording to man's 
him, but (to put it in a lower ancl softer notion of his nature, be contrary to his 
form than that in which the Scriptures put nature to love sinners; but he did love sin
it,) simply this, as God was not pleased to ners; yet if he had taken the mere apparent 
set his love upon Esau, he left him where natural course with them, he must have 
sin had placed him, namely, under the curse hated them, but instead of this, he in 
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&pparont opposition to bis holineAs loved must not be moved from the sovereignty of 
them, and has unclcrtakcn to make thenl God, so you must not be moved from the ho
l1oly as Christ. is holy. ThllS yon must be liness of Go,!. Stand at an infinite distance 
careful to distingniah between things t.hat from, and in immoveable opposition to that 
difl',•r. The rea8ons beyond the solemn truth doctrine which would make God the autliot• 
tbnt it is so, that he 1111s hated one and lo,·cd qf sin; remember thnt sin is n lie against 
the other; the 7cnsons beyond the trnth God, and he who would mako God the 
that God in the unfathomable deeps of his author of sin, must make God a liar. And 
BOYereignty has so ordered it; and that in I this would be to make the high and lofty 
both he 11111st be glorified; the reasons j One wl10 inhabiteth eternity, and as whose 
beyond this, no man knoweth. That it is so, i name is holy, to make God, I say, the author 
we do know ; but the reasons the Most High ' of sin, would be to degrade him to a level 
may have in his mind for so doing we do not with Satan-Satan (not God,) is the liar, 
know, for secret things belong unto God, for it is impossible for God to lie ; besides, 
but those which are re\'ealed, belong unto us. how can the pure fountain of trnth, be the 

Nor must you be mcved by men supposing source of falsehood; how can infallible holi
tbat God himself is bound by all the laws ness be a fountain of unholineas? nay, ,most 
that binds his creatures; or that he never excellent Theophilus, you will see that sin 
(to use a polytheistic term) does that him- is so infinitely abhorrent to God, that none 
self which he prohibits in others. I call but Immanuel could reach far enough to so 
this mode of speech 1,olytheistic, because it cast it out from his presence, that a sinner 
sounds like the dochine of a community of may by the blood of Christ draw nigh unto 
gods. Let us see whether he does not do that God ; if then, sin in the root and essence 
which be prohibits in others ; does be not thereof be a lie against God, what must be 
prohibit bis people from avenging themselves? the state of the world? Aye, even if the 
yet will h~ not take vengeance? Take then professed Christian world, as sovereignty is 
also the following clause, do to others as you almost everywhere railed against, the salva
would others should do to you. This is a tion counsels in their order and immutability 
just, a noble, a most advantageous and chris- despised, or if not directly despised are 
tian precept when applied between man and dreadfully compromised; you see bow men 
man; but I dare not utter one word of tbe who profess to have their hearts in the truth 
blasphemy into which it would lead, were as it is in Jesus, you see bow quietly the 
we to attempt to bind the everlasting God by duty-faith error. travels about, and they are 
this law, because with him there are no not distul'bed by it, but as soon as the rights 
others , nor does it follow that because it of the Most High are advocated, they are 
was sinful in the Jews to bate the Saviour, up in arms to.cast him down from his sover
seeing they ought to have received him, eignty. And most excellent Theophilus, 
as the Kinevites received J onab, and as the some of these men will bate you, as though 
queen of Sheba, came to hear the wisdom of you had put those truths into the Bible, and 
Solomon, but because it ls unrighteousness as though you hated half your -f,tllow crea
and wicked to the last degree, to bate the tures, whereas you hate no one ; and as 
Saviour, would yon, most excellent Theo- though you were the author of men's con
philus, would you deny your Maker his demnation ; but all this you must quietly 
right to hate one and lorn another, and bear. Many who now kick at they know not 
though no cause be assigned bnt that of his what, will by and bye see the way of Goa 
own wm? Have you never read the 9th more perfectly; they, at the present, mistake 
chapter to the Romans, especially from the both you and your position. But you must 
18th to the 22nd verse? why, surely men gh·e them time to read-mark-learn-and 
must think themselves gods, or they would inwardly digest. They will then be-(with 
never suppose that God, over all, and blessed the pure water and wholesome pulse; we 
for ever more, is bound by all the laws, by have given them)-fairer and fatter, and 
which creatures are necessarily bound. It is will be of more use in the king's court, and 
little short of a wonder that the same impor- will have better underetanding in matters 
tant creatures do not set to, and reprobate pertaining to the king's affairs, and to the 
the doctrine of cameless love, for surely there kingdom. • . 
is no cause in the sinner, wby God should love They misunderstand, I say, both you and 
him? yet he docs love, and that for ever. your position, they think yon are glorying 
' So whom he v; ould he has hated, and whom in the awful destiny of the lost. They think 
he would be has loved ; and so bath he that the solemn truths you receive relative 
mercy on w horn he will have mercy, and to the hated, the condemned and lost, are 
whom be will he hardeneth.' You read No. pleasant. Never were you more misjudged. 
13 of the Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit again, It has been a path of trembling to you, yet 
that sermon has had, and is still having an shall no harm come to him that trembleth 
immense circulation. at God's word. Also, they think of you as 

But now rr:ost excellent Theophilus, as you though you set aside the justice of God, but 
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you clo no euch thing ; you know th11t the 
chief b&See of the .Justice of God aro his 
aupre1!"acy and i!"teorit11 : his supremRcy 
wherom he has given Auoh l11ws as seemed 
good in his eight ; ancl he abides faithfully 
by those laws. And man is conilemnecl not 
on the ground of sovereignty, but on the 
ground of sin ; m11n is conrlemned hy a just 
process of lnw, and sinners aro saved by 
~raco in entire accordance with la.w, and 
Justice ; but, nevertheless it lnid with God as 
to wl10 tl1e perao.na should be, which were 
to be lovod or bateil, saved or lost. Thus 
then, most excellent Theophilus, abide in 
the truth, and thon wilt be in safe-guard. I 
hope yon will be kept from letting the 

enemy have any dominion over yon in any 
sense, for you see what men are. 

There is another point which I should 
like to touch upon, but I must le11ve it to 
som~ future opportunity, and that i• to point 
ont to yon, how you ought 1o encourage your 
humble-gifted minister. You may by right 
conduct towards him, help greatly to improve 
his gifts, and which improvement woul<l of 
course make him more useful, not that you 
are to esteem him for his gifts merely, but 
for the grace that is him. I can sincerely 
sympathize with the humblest in the hotl8e
hold of faith, seeing, I myself, am but 

A LITTLE Oim. 

THE LIFE OF A LAD FROM THE CRIME A: 
NOW A MEM1!ER OF THE SURREY TABERNACLE, 

PART III, 
(Continued from page 22.) 

Bu:r before I proceed any farther with my 
life, let me pause here a moment, just to ob
serve the vast difference between us, when 
we are (under a sight and sense of what we 
are as sinners) made to cry aloud for mercy, 
anil when we are left to ourselves, as you 
will observe I woe when I had quite re
covered from. my illness. For, during the 
latter part of my tiine previous to my return 
to England, though standing in such a 
perilous position as I was, namely, in the 
battle-field, exposed to 11!1 danger, not know
ing but what the next shot would kill me, 
hearing the screams and groans of the dying, 
seeing thousands falling around, and hearing 
them as they lay there, some crying, some 
praying, some swearing, others laying sense
less with the loss • of blood. I say, though 
standing in the midst of all this, yet I had 
no desire after God, no clcsire to hear his 
word ; I seemed utterly careless of my own 
soul. And yet how is this? Men tell us 
that we can ha,e those desires when we 
like; they say we can come to Goel when 
we like ; we cau tremble at his Majesty 
when we like, and that Christ wants to save 
us but we won't be saved; and I clon't 
know what beside, and they set too and scold 
us because we won't come to Christ. 

Poor things, what rubbish they do talk. 
Should this meet the eye of a duty-faith 
man, or free-wilier, I would just ask him 
this question ; if it lays with the cre11ture to 
reject or receive Christ, just which he pleases, 
how is it that at such a solemn time I hacl 
no desire after God? Surely if anything 
reminded me of hell, that did ; and if I 
ever did need a Saviour's protection, I did 
there. Well, then, I would ask you ogain, 
huw is it that I had none of these clesires 

that you free-willers seem to think are easy 
to have? Can yon answer me that question? 
yon know you cannot. Then let us turn to 
the Saviour's own words (John vi. 44), and 
there you will get an answer; I might men
tion many more, but will make this s11ffice. 
Are there noUhousands,yea, tens of thousands 
in our country, that will sit down and read 
of the sufferings of their fellow-mortals, and 
will shed tears? Some will sit in the 
theatre and see a tragedy pe1formed, and 
will weep over that ; yet those same persons 
would read of the sufferings of Christ, and 
would not be in the least moved. Ho11J i$ 
tliat? because they have ne,·er felt what 
sinners they wei-e ; consequently they ha,e 
no real lore to the Saviour. Gael bas, in
rleecl, by a deep experience, made me feel 
that it is not of him that willeth, nor of 
him that runneth, but of him that sheweth 
mercy. 

Coming back to my career, our ship ar
rived at \Voolwich, and as soon as our ship 
was moored fast alongside, I went ashore aa 
far as they would let me go ; my mother 
and sister were waiting there to see me, ancl 
they were very glad to see me safe back. 
I cannot remember what transpired between 
us, for I was not over so her at the time, 
for we had not been in bed for three days, 
consequently they had gi,·en us a great deal 
of spirit in order to keep us :i.t work; how
ever 'I c:i.me to London the next day, re
ceived my money, aud got my discharge 
from the service. I was then puzzled what 
course to pursue. I did not trouble my 
father with my presence this time, but took 
the advice of my mother ancl elder brother, 
and stopped ~home. I took a situation in 
the W o.lworth-road, at a tea dealer's, &c.; 
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I engaged as porter at £20 per annum, 
which was not so bad, considering I was 
rather a rough sort of chap. I stopped there 
some time, 1 ncve1· attended any place ofwor
shipuntil the firsttimeM1·. Spurgeon preached 
in the ~urrey Music-ball, which was the 
night of the accident, when l went just out 
of cmiositr to see him. Of conrse I could 
not understand, Yitally, the few things he 
was able to adyance, but I seemed to like 
him. 

After this, I occasionally went to hear 
him at his own chapel, not for anything I 
could get spiritually (for I was yet in the 
dark) but because I liked his singular say
inl!"s, and I used to come home and imitate 
him to the amusement of them all at home. 
But I must tell you, that as my mistress 
thought I could scrub and clean pretty well, 
having been used to that at sea, she at once 
discharged her servant, and in addition to 
my usual "\"\"Ork in the shop, she wanted me 

to clean he1· rooms and her stairs. I ac
cordingly agreed to do so, if she would give 
me the servant's wages in addition to my 
own ; this she refused to do, so I left the 
situation. I soon obtained another, but did 
not stop there long. 

Alas! alas! it is too well known what 
depraved man is before his. conve1·sion. I 
was desperately fond of drink ; I have spPnt 
as much as six shillings per week in drink. 
Such was my dreadful state at that time. 
I obtained a situation in the Edgware road, 
which was a very comfo1-table one ; I then 
resolved to refon11 a little, which I did, but 
I used to feel very miserable, as I could not 
go home on Sundays, I soon got over that 
difficulty, for I formed an acquaintance 
with a young lady, and I received great 
kindness from her friends ; I felt myself 
then quite a reformed c.haracter, and gave 
up all my acquaintances. 

~ltq ~h11istian t3hilanth11opist. 
.A MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. JOSEPH PRATT, OF MANCHESTER. 

IT is at all times a most pleasing part of our time the plan of his future course seems 
duty to pay a passing tribute of respect to the to have been wPII drawn out before him. ' To 
memory of departed worth, in whatever do good in his life,' was the grand incentive 
sphere of life it may have been exhibited, and to all his actions; seizing every opportunily 
we prefer to do so where a good reputation of bringing \,efore the public anything of in
has been won in the humbler walks of life, terest or excitement, b1s name soon became 
than where, aided by adventitious circum- popular; at the same time be had the strong• 
stances, the Ii <es of some men are made est aversion to that which was of a trashy na0 

remarkable, more by their fortunate position ture, and scrupulously avoided anything issu
in the world, than by what they themselves ing from his press or shop which might not 
have built up and establiehed. be te1·med-strictly moral. The 1·eli gious ele-

In noticing the recent death cf Mr. Joseph ment soon manifested itself in ais business, 
l'ratt, of Manchester, the well-known priater. D,·votedly attached to the Established Church• 
and publish-,r ir: that city for upwards of for- of which he was to the close of his lile a 
t,· years, which took place on the 19th of No- meek and consistent ornament ; the clergy 
vemberlast. we,peaknounduewordofpraise soon became his warmest patrons; and he 
in saying, that he was a man who had in mi:,;ht with the strictest propriety be styled 
.many respects served his day and generation, the clerical printer of Manchester. Fo1· in. 
and studied to leave the world better than he formation of any kinrl respecting the Church, 
had found it. Of humble parentage-his hie shop was the place where it was always 
father having been a little master priJJter in eougl, t. '.!.'he Bible and the Church Misilion
those days when the art was more orthodox ary Societies, the Societies for Promoting 
tbau ornate, and new,paper columns not l hristianity amongst the Jews, and the Due 
so prolific as now-with little or no scholastic Observance of the Lord's-day, and a host of 
learning, he was placed at an early age in the oth•r kindred associations he bad much to do 
establishment from which was iesued the with in a business point of view; al•o the 
earliest newspaper of the town, 'Wheeler·• Religious Tract, and Prayer Book and Homily 
Manchester Chronicle.' There, first in the Societies. '.!.'here were also few local charities 
capacity of office boy, which be bas often been with "hich, in some shape or other, he had 
heard to say was by no means a sinecure post, not been associated. 
he was duly apprenticed; during which term He was for many years a warm patron of, 
be acquired the habits of industry and perse
verance, and imbibed those principles of moral 
rectitude to "'hich through life he unllinch
ingly adhered. 

:Setting out in life's future way, intent upon 
getting on in the world, after embarking in 
or:e or two partnerships of short duration, he 
was at length fairly settled down and estab
lished as a printer and bookseller. From this 

• Mr. Pratt, from his commencement in business 
up to within twelve months p1ior to his clcath, sat 
under that emincntJy pious mini&fcr of Go<l, the 
Rev. Johu Holl1st, incumbent of St. James's, who 
after a laboriout1 and failhful pastorsl1ip of forty 
years, retired from bis charge, in ccu1sequence ot' 
ac!vanccd years, at the c1ose of last l car. lJuring 
bis illnes8 be was frequently visitcc.l by his pastor, 
aa well as other mluisters and religious Mends. 
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and took an aotive interest in St. Mary's to stem the influx:- of that foul tide of Popish 
Lying-in Hospital, and rejoiced to contribute iniquity which threatened to oversprearl the 
to anything which had for its obfect the bene- land, and which marle the name of .\!fan. 
fit of the poor, His private acts of benefi- chester so odious to the powers of the V ,stiean. 
oence wore many. To the oppressed, the Mr. Pratt entered most enthusiastically into 
unfortunate, anrl thosa who needed a helping the ca>tse. His shelves and counters now 
hand to raise them in the world, he 'willinc,ly teemed with tracts and publications setting 
lent his inlluenco; and there are many n7'w forth the glories of the reform~tion anrl the 
living who can te,tify to the valuable assist- vital truth• of Christianity. Year fLfter year 
ance rontlercd by him. In his own immediate he was entrusted with the org•nization of 
locality his name will ever be cherished with public meetings, and it would be dillie,ul\ 
deep respect; charitable almo,t beyond his to compute the number of tickets which 
means, ho delighted in alms-giving. His throull'h a course of ye;,rs were issued from his 
counsel and advice were frequently sought; establishment. His correspondence became 
and always relied upon. He never took up very voluminous, absorbing much. time, and 
his pen but it was in the cause of truth and that too when the business of the day was 
justice. In no respect may be be said to have over. His premises bec.1me as notorious as (to 
been more at home than in matters affecting a certaia portion of the community) they -vere 
the interests of tb.e community. Gifted with obno:i:i~us; and bis windo1Vs, alwllys bldzoning 
a keen perception and sound common sense, forth some fresh Protestant triumph, or an
he was qllick to expose misrule or mismanage- nollncing some impending struggle, were 
ment wherever H might appear. Conserva- many times threatened with anuihilation. 
tive in principle, be was yet an advocate for He became literally a byeword. A.rid to this, 
all wise reforms; and as a ratepayer of lon,r many a go1dly pile in tb.e shape of petitions 
standing he strove to lighten the burden of wu by his own hands carefully arranged, the 
ta:i:ation. Nor should it be for'{otten bow in- signatures to which he was very jealou• that 
defatigably ho laboured in many parliament- they should be genuine; and never was 
ary contests, and in the municipal elections of general prouder in despatching news of 
the city. victory than himself, when the time came 

One of the latest philanthropic efforts of for sending off bis yearly array of names 
his life, to which he devoted much tiwe and denouncing the grant to Maynooth, wish. 
attention, was in bringin11: before the notice of ing it God-speed on i\s errand to some 
the public, ai;id the authorities, the great parliamentary Spooner for presentat~on to the 
importance, in c•ses of fire, of there !louse of Commons. By degrees this st-ate of 
being prompt and efficient means not only for things subsided. Chilled by disappointment, 
the preservation of property, but also for the and the hostility he met with on all •ides, and 
rescuing of human life, by fire escapes so dis- deserted by hi• early coadjutors, the zeal 
posed in respective parts of the town, as to be of the reverend and invincible antagonist 
available within the shortest possible time. of Romanism, though unquenched. became 
His attention was more particularly directed year by year less publicly manifested. Those 
to this subject, from an occurrence of fire platfol'ms from wnich had reverberated the 
near his own dwelling, where, but for the war cry of • no peace witn Rome,' no longer 
heroic conduct of t1vo individuals, the lives of re-echoed the warning note; and the gr•du
six. inmates would have been greatly imperil- ally-decaying ranks of those who once fou,::ht 
led. Through his exertions, and by a pamph- nobly in the cause were no longe,· rallied 
let publislled at his_ own expense, these men by the exciting cry of 'Nil desper'11"ln,,..' 
were brought before the notice of the \Vatch Still the P1·otestant bookseller was und~unted, 
Committee, their praiseworthy conduct re· and single-handed he, fol' some time, sent 
wal'ded and acknowledged by their te~timonial forth to the world his little weekly ' Prote,t,mt 
as well as by public subscription; and to one Witness,' never forsaking the cause he bad 
of them was awarded the medal of the Hoyal espoused, and ashamed not to 01vn that 
Society of Landon for the !'reservation of P,·oteste.ntism should ever find an abiding 
Life from Fire, place with him. 

Th1 most conspicuous part of Mr. l'ratt's I Such is 11 brief outline of this exemplary and 
careet•, and in 1vhich he may be said to have I Christi.m man's career. And what were the 
become a public me.n, was the stand which he I secrets of bis success, for success it must. be 
took, much to the prejudice of his business, c'tlled r Tuey were the;e-tl'uth, ..-irtue, Ill• 

against the aggressions of Popery, and the tegrity; an inherent love oftlu,t which is right 
wido-spreading influences of socialism and -a <letestation of that which is wrong. J\brked 
infidelity. Some twenty years ago, when the throughout by n beautiful consistency not 
warm pulse of Protestant zeol was at fever only of he.bit but in every relationship of 
heat in the veins of that mighty champiou of life, he won for himself the esteem of all 
Protestant truth, the Rev. Hugh Sto,vell, classes. (,'or the Si<bbnth he. bad a most 
tbe,·e were wont to assemble, in a little sauc- sacred regal'd; to him it was rndeed 'a de
t~m. a~ the back of bis shop, a noble b,md of light;' and in proportion as that day was 
Ch~tstum warriors eager to do battle with the ,·everently ?bserved\ he attached every couse
l~g1on ~f Antichrist., There from time tu q•1ent blcs•rng ?f hie. Though enc~unte_r10g 
time might be seen with thllt Christian many raver,es 111 trade, he was prov,dentn,lly 
Nestor at their hedd' Chu,·cbmun and Dis- enabled 1·espectably to mnintain a vel'y la,·ge 
senter, merchant and tradesman, ant.I J~ymen t',,mily; and had the same energies whi?h he 
of all classes, met together in holy consultation devoted to tho cause of truth been apphed to 

c2 
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the accumulation of wealth, prosperity muet 
have been the result. Be seemed not to live 
for gain alC'ne. Yet it is to be regretted that 
his latter years were embittered by many 
harassing cares 1tnd anxieties. He suffered 
much too from the bereavements which had 
taken place in his family. He was a remark
able instl\nce of how a man amid all life's 
changes and chances, may still ' keep the even 
tenor of his way.' 'Diligent in business,' 
he made it not only his duty hut his relax
ation; and this sublime, but solemn truth, 
was ever uppermost in his mind, 'that accord
ing to the cmploynent of every day of time, 
each man's soul approaches daily nearer to 

heaven, or Bies 'farther away from it.' He 
placed an humble trulit- and confidence in 
God, acknowledging Rim in all bis ways; and 
the writer of this impe1·fect sketch will never 
forget, when life's feeble pulse was gradually 
ceasing to bent, hearing from his lips the 
gentle summation of his dying .prayer, the 
precious words, ' through j esus Christ our 
Lord,' in whose merits bis hopes of salvation 
were humbly reposed, And thus bequeathing 
to the ourvivors of his family the noblest 
heritage in the world, that of a well-spent 
life, bis spirit fled peo.cofully away to its rest
ing place in hca ven. 

THE GREAT DOCTRINE OF DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY. 

Tm: number of letters written-and the 
large amount of interest excited by the 
e_pistles of 'A Little One'-Mr. George 
Wyard's criticisms and other communications 
-ha-,.e compelled us to issue two snpplc
ments, one with the January and another 
with the February numbers. In those sup
plements are given the minds of many good 
men on a subject of vast moment; we have 
pu blisbed them-not because we love abstract 
contruversy, bnt becanse we feel bound to 
act impartially in those matters with which 
the honour of the eternal God, and the 
edification of the ·people, are so deeply con· 
cerned. Besides, tbe clearer development 
of Divine truth is one of the nobl<:st labours 
of our existence ; we, therefore, 11end these 
letters forth, with a firm persuasion that the 
Loro. will thereby stir up many hearts to 
look more closely into the beauties, the 
glories, and the innumerable mercies and 
blessings flowing from the Gospel of the 
grace of God. 

There has long been a sore and bitter 
division among many who will Le found 
around tbe throne of God. If we, instru
mentally, could lessen, weaken, or in any 
measure remove this division, it would be a 
rich re"·ard for all our toils and trials. We 
are determined-God helping-to try. The 
following letters are not given in the supple
ment, but in the current number, for reasons 
which will appeal'. 

MB. BARIUNGER's NOTE ON ·Mn. ,vELLS's 
lll::VIEW OF HIS FillBT EPJSTLE, 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-As an act of common 
justice, you will, l trust, insert this note 
in your next issue, as .Mr. Wells appears 
to have a most unhappy mode of distorting 
not only the Scriptures, but the opinions of 
those who dilf<,r from him. 

Mr. W. aoserts, l have advanced 'four 
1ingular doctrines,' which be very charitably 
concludes are ovenigbts. From these points 
he dra1vs his ow,i conclusions which are most 
fallacious. 

First. 'God must love.' I should suppose 
if Hi, nature is love He must love. The act 

,nust few f,•0111 tlie Tieart. The peraons loved 
are according to His own .choice. The necea
sity is that He must acL according to His 
,iature, and that nature is love. Is this 
wrong? 

Second. ' God must give .a law to Adam.' 
Can Mr. Wells find.a creature without a law 1 
Is such_ a thing .pos•ible P Can we by any 
flight of fancy suppose a created being with 
no law to guide him P We might as well 
suppose a planet without an orbit. If all are 
to glorify their Maker, then it must be by 
yielding obedience to the law of its existence. 
I therefore maintain lllr. Wells was wrong -in 
asserting that ' God ·need not have given 
a law to His.creatures at all!• (letter 61). 

He need not form the creature at all, bu-t 
when formed it is formed for a certain end, 
and that arises from the law of its being. 
God, therefore, must .give .a Jaw to Adam 
because of His existence as a worshipful 
Being,to whom all creatures must bow. Mr. 
Welle does not argue fairly or logically when 
he epquires what ' breakable law was gi v.en 
to angels 1' when I plainly stated that tho 
nature of tl,e law was entirely from the will 
of God. Is this a singular doctrine ? 

Thirdly. More unfairness stiU. What has 
my love 1o enemies to do with God's hatred to 
Esau? Mr. Wells himself-affirmed that when 
a la.w was once given, even God would reckon 
himself unrighteous to depart from it · ( see 
Jetter 61). I reminded Mr. W. of a .positivo 
law given in these. words, 'love your enemies,' 
and wished him to reconcile it with bis c,wn 
slatemen t. It is merely blotting the paper to 
write of loving the devil. We have no com-
mand for this. · 

Fourthly. Two opposites may dwell in our 
breasts, we being imperfect oreatures ; but in 
the one J ebovnh, all-perfect, there cannot 
be two opposites, or He must cease to be. 
Mr. Wells may very freely have the labour of 
proving this if he can, but I fear he will 
_burn his fingers ,if he tries. I love Divina 
Sovereignty as much as Mr, Wells, becauso 
mercy and goodneBS are its constant products, 
Isa. xvi. 6. Baving noticed other ideas of 
Mr. W .'sin a letter last month, which l fine\ 
you bad not room to insert, I need say no 
more. Jf Mr. W. condescends to notice m;r 
letter at all, he will be kind enough to do It 
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fairly nnd by sound scripturnl argument~;: he has heard him preach, he has thought 
it may be n benefit to others, and n credit he has not given the meaning intended by the 
to himself. 'Your's, dear Sir, in the love of Holy Spirit, and that instead of preaching to 
the Gospel, W, llAHRINGER, profit the people, he has only tned to please 

11 Albert Terrace, Richmond Road, Days- them. Uh, sir, what a dreadful libel on such 
wnte'r, Jan. 9th, 1860. a faithful Christ-exalting servant in the Gospel 

G kingdom; but what surprises me most is, 
Youm:i HorEFUL'B REVIEW OF Mn, EORGE however Mr. Wyard can call a man his dear 

"\V YARD'S LETTER. · brother who has, he believes, wilfully per-
DEAR Mn, Eorron.-Will you be so kiod verted the Scriptures, I would remind him 

as to allow me a little space in your February that the Scripture saith, 'cursed is he who 
number, as I feel constrained to saJ'. 11• few preaches another Gospel,' and surel_y he also 
things to you and your readers, to vmdicate is cursed who wishes them God speed who do 
(from my own personal knowledge) the preach another Gospel, and is not wishing 
character of that most faithful servant of him God speed to call a m~n yo11r brother 
Christ, Mr, James Wells, of the Surrey who preaches another Gospel? Oh, I think 

· Tabernacle whom your correspondent, Mr. 80 , Oh Mr. Wyard, I suppose you are afraid 
G. Wyard: of Zion chapel, Deptford, has of offecding Mr. Wells, so you think to 
thought fit to abuse, and I_ thi~k very 1:1n- smooth it over by saying dear Bmther Wells. 
justly. The great God bath m H':' sovereign lt was you, duty, Mr. ·wyard, a.s a professed 
will and mercy made J. Wells the mstrument minister of the Gospel, to rebuke your 
of plucking me as a brand fr?m the ever last• Brother Wells at the time you heard him, or 
ing burning, and I should thmk uny one who as you think you heard him per:,-ert the Hol_y 
had real love for such an honourable servant Scriptures, and not have left it till now. This 
of Christ,. could no~ peruse your January does not shew brotherly love on your part to 
number without feeling -yery much hurt at him but however, Mr. Wells does not require 
the gross misrepresentation made_ by Mr. llll,'words from me to justify him. Oh. dear 
Wyard, respecting the manner of h(S preach- no. He, I am sure, has a clear conscience 
ing, and also what he preached, First, then, before God from all the false charges Mr. 
as regards t~e ma~er; he says, 'all 0 _f us Wyard ha.s brought against h_im; and. there
are not facet1011S, witty, and humourous • al~ fore, dear editor, I hope you will not ~ink me 
of us can't be fanny and create ,roars ?' .too tedious in bringing this little gnevance 
laughter:' so much for Mr._ Wyards de~m- before you. I felt it my duty sot_? do as 
tion of his manner of preaching. Now, sir. I 8 Jover of Zion and her faithful mmisters, 
have had the privilege of heanng Mr. Wells trusting, sir, you may be kept by the power 
at his own, and other chapels, for nearly two of God unto salvation; so that you and 
years, and I never l!eard one roar of laughter all God's faithful ministers may. come. to 
from the congregat10n assembled, and l ~m Mount Zion, the city of our glorious kmg 
sure, if there had been, I must have hear_d •~• Jesus, and there to sing His most worthy 
as when the Lord leads my feet to Zion a praises and ascribe salvation to God and the 
•courts, to hear His most blessed word, He also Lamb for ever and ever. YouNG HoPEFVL. 
giveth me an ear to hear, so that I am n?t at ----~ 
all dellf as to what is being preached, nei~h_er THE O P E N D O O R. 
am I ignorant of the manner. Dut, alas, str, w,·itten after a Sen,ui,.onJohn x. 9, by M,·. R. Bowles. 
there are men who profess to be preachers of 
the Gaspel who I fear, never knew the 1,eal • I A>r,' s,ith Christ, • the living door• 

' ' 1 'J.'o 1)astures fresh and green value of that Gospel in their own sou s, or l\Iy sheep shall have access by me, 
they would I am sure, preach more and more Nor find a bar between. 
fully and 'truly, and fearlessly, which they The robber seeks some other way, 
Prof~ss· so much to lov~. For out of thi, Or climbeth o'er Lhe wall; 
ILbundance of the heart the mouth speaketh, But in the midst, upon his he8.ll, 

d h Shall sudden vengeance fall; and if the blessed God has enriche th~ ea~t While those that know my voice shall come, 
of his faithful servant, J. Wells, with his Though earth and hell oppose; 
glorious Gospel he cannot but preach whnt And till the last has entered m 
the Lord bath' put in his heart; and thus Its pol'tals cannot closo. 
saith the hi~h and lofty One,' whoso honoureth For nil who from the broken law, 
me I Wi.11 honour·, and bless His holy name,' Aull Siuai's thwuler flee, 

, To seek u. refuge from the storm, He has faithfully promised, therefore it muSt This dool' is open free. 
come to pass; yea it has already come to pass, Repentant prodigal, return; 
for go into the Surrey Tabernacle and there Your wantle1·ings give o'er; 

iou will see the promise fulfilled, ' W ho~o You,· F,1ther's m,nsion still displays 
l h ' S t Its wide cxtemled door. onoureth me, I wil onour. 0 you see 1 Truth, Lord,-for hungry, thir~ty souls, 

is not the wit nor the humour that draws the This open door I seo; 
multitude to hear him; no, sir, but it is this, Oh, tell me, if within thy fold , 
because he preaches the unsearchable riches of 'l'hel'e's room enough for wo • 
Christ, and it is after those things that the poor Ah! yes,-methinks I h~"r thee say, 

'11 S th 11 I a e Behold my wounded side; and needy wi run, o en, a cans Y 8 Would I have suffer',! this, if thou 
to the manner of his preaching to your corres- Conld'st ask, and be denioll? 
pondent is, go and do thou likewise. Second, Then if there's hope for such as I, 
as 1·egards what he preaches,_ Mr. Wy~rd No sinuer need despair; 
oharges Mr. Wells with perverttng the Scrip• Since e'en the ehiefcst may obtah1 W. TAFFS. 
tures, and that wilfully, for he says when A happy entrance there. 
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Jtt1i~lll1i. 

OUR LAST NOTICE OF MR. BAXTER'S "BAPTISM." 
.A R~futation of tlte Er,·oneous Statements 
and Q,.iticisms contained .:n ' THE EAR
THEs VESSEL, and Gospel Standard Ma.g
a.:ines.' By A. J. BAXTER. · 
Such is the title of a pamphlet just ·issued, 

and purporting to be a reply to our rcYie,v of 
his little work on Baptism. Let us see how 
far this 'refutation' answers its title. Mr. 
B. begins by stating that our ' review is 
' unar6umentative and satirical.' "r ell, if 
so, so much more ea9y and triumphant 
should be the answer. Is 'it so? Let us 
see. Our readers will remember that fol
lc"ing the order of Mr. Baxter's book, we 
took, viz., first, the geographical argument; 
2dly, the verbal, (base on en baptizo;) 3rd, 
the Scriptural argument, i.e. the teaching 
and practice of Christ and his apostles, or 
the faith required for baptism; and lastly, 
Mr. B.'s argument for infant sprinkling. 
And we supported our ar~ments by quoting 
a number of unmutilated texts of Scripture, 
and an overwhelming mass of corroborative 
and critical evidence. Let us see now, how 
far the refutation is a reply to this. 

1 st. In relation to one part of the geogra
phicai argument, the 1·P.lative position of 
Bethabara and the Dead Sea, be corrects an 
error which we committed in the first part 
of our review; we were wrong, but Mr. B. 
is not right. The truth lies Letween our 
statements. We affirmed that the Dead 
Sea and Bethabara, were 54 miles apart. 
Mr. B. affirms they are scarcely nine miles 
apart. The exact distance between them is 
27 miles, the latitude of the two places as 
given by Dr. Kitto, being as follows: 

Dead Sea 31 30 
Bethabara . . . 31 57 

We made the distance 27 miles too much 
and Mr. B. 18 miles too little. Here then, 
let u• confess that Mr. Bis nine ,niles nearer 
the truth than we are, and only I 8 miles 
distant from it. But for the purpose of our 
argument, 27 miles is as good as 54 ; the 
rapidity of the Jordan at Bethabara, in con
sequence of its nearness to the Dead Sea, 
being the subject under dispute. On 1 he 
next point, i.e. the Baptism of females, Mr. 
B. tries to throw dust into bis reader's eyes, 
by talking about' purification by sprinkling,' 
being a legal rite performed by the .Jewish 
Priests, but what has this to do with the 
Baptism of Greek women, who had nothing 
whatever to do with Jewish rit,s? It is 
this quiet, \ml ,mfairama1gamation of things 
that differ, of which we complain both in 
the book and the 'refutation.' 

3. Sand on the banks of the Jordan. To 
refute our statement on this subject, Mr. B. 

quotes the following passages from Gadsby 's 
_Wande1·ings. 

• We soon left the wild moadowa or Jericho, llnd 
entered on a sa-nd.y desert, reaching the bnnke of 
the Jorcln.n in lefs than hv11 hours. That part of 
the plain which Is now sand mtght cCLSily ngllln be 
cultf. \'n.ted, as there is an abundl\ncc or water near.• 
(Wand, p. 502.) 

What does this quotation prove? That 
Mr. G. passed through a sanely plain before 
he reached the Jordan, not that the banks 
1'.mmediately wa•hed by the Jordan were 
sandy. And this quotation agrees exactly 
with our statements (p. 135 of our review.) 

Passing to the Scriptural argument, he 
says. 

• In tbo second part or his Review (p. 161) my 
Reviewer desire1' bis readers to believe that my 
views cannot be entertained or austai ned with.out a 
new translation or the Scriptures. It may well be 
asked in ntura, can his ? 

What a question ! When the answer is 
so palpably before him in our review itself; 
where all our arguments are supported by 
unmutilated texts of Scripture; in none of 
which have we desired or found it necessary 
to alter or retranslate one single word ; 
While Mr. B. to support bis theory is com
pelled to mutilate, or partially retranslate 
nearly every text he quotes. At p. 4. of his 
refutation, Mr. B. says. 

'What then has he proved! Why only (what I 
11e'"er denied) that sometimes the Greek preposi
tions muat be rendered in English, in, into. and out 
of; and thus, to the illiterate, he has made it ap
pear absurd not to rendtr tbe words in, into, and 
out ofi with reference to Baptism. (Po. 161, 162,) 
Now I will put all this In so simple a form that no 
unlearned person need misunderstand it. In my 
book I never said that~ at,' 'with,' and 1 'by11 were 
the only meani1Jgs of the Greek preposition en, and 
that it never meant 'in;" or that eis always means 
unto, near, or towards (although Bretscbneider gives 
this as its leading signifleation), and never meant 
into.' 

In reply to this we cannot do better than 
quote the following passage from p. 162, of 
our review, in which we have laid down the 
rule which every translator, who understands 
his dut_y, mnst rigidly adhere to. Let our 
readers ma1·k the passage in italics. 

• The facts are these. We admit with Mr. B. that 
al ways to trans]al e eis and en, by in and into. would 
muke many passages ob~cure, A.bRurd, an,1 meaning-
1,,ss. But what doeb Mr. B. gain bv this odmii;sion? 
Nothin~ ! What Mr. B. ought to ha,·e done, to 
haTe made biR arf;l;Umcnt of any value, was to prove 
that the words eis and en when they octurred in con .. 
nection with the wo1·ds baptizo, made the passage abau'Fd 
and 1neanin5less, (as they do in the tl-xts quou?d 
ab 1ve1) then he would have shown th,• ntcessity for 
another rendering of the words. But this he has not 
done. Wh.d Simply because he cannot. We 
ct1a1len1?e Mr. B .. to produce a text rcfening to 
watrr bnptit:-m 1 in which the wordi;i eis or en is tro.ns .. 
la' ed in or into, which is rendered ridiculous Qr 
meaningless by such a trnnshition, 1 
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Now Mr, B. has nicely passer! by this pas- passages, the first from Mr. R.'s book; the 
sage in his 'Refutation' nnd taken no notice second from Ids refotation; and it will be 
of it. Why is this? The wlwfo fo1"ce of seen that the two quotations most amusingly 
our reply to llfr. B.'a 'preposition argument,' 'refute' each other without any' refutation' 
is comprised in that pass,,ga. Why then is on our part. 
he silent upon it? 'l'he rule laid down in it, At p. 18 of his book, he says, speaking of 
is sound, or it is unsound. If unsound, why hapto and b"ptizo, I shall proceed to treat 
did not Mr. B. refute it in his refutation? tltem f!S _one and tlte .,ame tlting.' 
If sound, then all that Mr. B. says on the Tins 'l8 wltat we did. Now at p. 5. of hie 
part of the subject in his refotation, is mere refutation, Mr. B. says, 'my reviewer rlecl;<res 
chaff, and om· argument stancl-1 anassailed that the writers in the Ne,v Testament, 
and unassailable. Mr. B. and ~is /rien~s J always express dipping by baptizo, but this 
may call his pamphlet a ' refutat10n, but m they never do, but always by bapto.' Thus 
the face of such a glaring piece of legerde- here he treats the words as altogether diff
main as this, an impartial and unprejudiced erent. Which opinion does Mr. B. bole!? 
reader will probably give it another name. the one in his ' book' or the one iR his 're
We now pass to a part ol the' Refutation' futation? As far as ouropinion is concemcd 
still more extraordinary, and after examining we contend now, as we did in our review, that 
which, our readP.rs will probably think that the words are identical in signification; and 
they have bad enough of Mr. Baxter. In in so treating them we acted upon Mr. B.'s 
p. 5. of his refute, he says, own admission, and our own conscientious 

-lst. My Revie.-er declares (p. 163) that the wri• conviction ; a11cl if we err, we err with the 
ters in tbe New: Testa"!ent always express dippin!J great body of the most learned Divines, Dr. 
by the verb baplizo. Thi, they n•ver do, but always Gill, and Moses inclnded. 
by bapto, the word never used for the. ceremony of ( 7 be 1114 d I tk) 
baptism. o cone e nex mon . 

The • EARTHEN VESSEL' told ils reader~ the word 
baptizo was csed in both these place• (p. 164); bat 
the Standard is righ• for it is only b.,pto.f 

The I EARTHEN VESSEL' b'.18 been huddling the 
two words together all througb. its Reviews, the 
same-as Mr. Orchard. 

In support of the course we adopted in 
'huddling' the two words together, we give 
the following extract, by one of the most emin
ent and learned Biblical critics of the pre
sent day, and an infant sprinkler, Professor 
Stuart, of America, in which it will be seen 
that he ' huddles' the two wcrds together, 

. the same as we did, and as Mr. B. 'huddles' 
them in his book. 

'Bapto and Bnptizo, both mean to dip, plunge or 
immerse. All ll'xicogr11phers and critics of any 
note, are agreed in this.' ( Biblical Rep,:,~i.lory, 
April 1833, p. 298). The Profc••nr then quotes 
pa~sage~ from Horner, Pinda1·, Aristotle, Xenoplion, 
Plu.ta:rch, Lucian, Strabo1 lleraclides, Plato, llerodotus, 
Bpictetus and Josephus; n.11 of whom u~e the words 
to expreu immer~ton: be conre~~e~ tbut he cannot 
jind oni, case in any classic Greek writl"'r, in the Sep
tuagln1, Apoct~ pha, or N1·w Te:.,,t.1mt'nl 1 wb.ure they 
mean anything inconsis:ent wilb imrr.er~ion. 

It will be seen that in the above passages 
Mr. B. treats the words bapto and baptizo as 
being alto{letlter different, and conveying 
dftfe1·ent meaning.,, and charges 11s with ig
norance and unlrutltfulness, for treating 
them as one and tliesame. 'Will our readers 
credit it? Mr. Baxter in his book, treat• 
them as we have done, admit ting that the 
words are one and tlie same ill their signifi
cation! In our review, we answered l\Ir. 
B. on tltat admission, (knowi,,g- at the same 
time that the identification of the two worrls, 
had been contended for and successfully 
maintained by many of the most learned 
writers on the subject of bnptism) now in 
his refutation, .ho contends that they are al
together different. We quote the following 

" .A.n .Alarm for Zion· the Church of God 
Shaven and Shorn; her beauty gone; her 
strength, lost.'' A Sermon. By J OIIN Lr,,rn. 
SEY, Minister of Wooburn Green, Bucks. 
Published by Stevenson, 54, Paternoster 
Row. Price one penny. 

ALL who have beard, and all who have ac
quaintance with John Lindsey, will be quite 
prepared for the bold, out-spoken, and !ear
less style and spirit of this sermon. There is 
no mistake about it, no ambiguity, no mysti
cism. John Lindsey is like the parson who 
once saicl, ' If a man don't believe tl,is, he 
ought to be SHOT!" We suppose he meant
the man ought to be shot through the heart 
with the convicting power of the Spirit of 
God, as Saul of Tarsus was, when J esua said, 
• Why persecutest thou ME ?' 

Vl'e heard John Lindsey preach once.' we 
shall never forget it.' But we did not think 
there was oue half so much mental power and 
literary genit,s in him as this sermon displays. 
It' our ble,sed Lord spares John'• life, deepens 
his experiences, tmfulds more and more of the 
beauties and glories of Zion's most precious 
Redeemer in his sr,ul, and enlarges his know
ledge of the varied features of the Brine's 
existence in this imperfect state, then, we say 
John will wake a good ,and useful preacher, 
This sermon is an exposition ol Samson sleep
ing upon the knees ot' Delilah; nnrl it is a 
discourse worth the serious attention of the 
whole church of Christ. We say this, although 
we do not think that Zio11's beauty is gone ; 
1101· is her stren~ th lost. They are both 
secured an<l complete in the covenant of grace, 
and in the Christ of God ; but zealous young 
men generally commence b.v thrashing Zion, 
a1id by making a dreadful outcry against 
ministers-deacons-the state ol the churches 
-editors, &o. &c. We have been so mnny 
times soundly thrashed by these young men 
when they first set out, that we are quite iuu-
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reel to it, now. Contrasted with them, or comsc, 
we arc all wron[(, and they nre raised up to 
set us rig;ht. 'l'herc is a good number of zca
lotts young men now in the scHice. ,v e hope 
they will be instrument.al ill pt•oducing n 
bct.t.,•r stat.c or t.hings. W o lo,·e to see them 
go a-head in the trn\.h, and in this John 
Lindsey is strai, ht: :,t present. W o believe 
he c..me ~ut of good old John \Varburton's 
church ; anrl that he is n. tme Israelite in 
whom there is no guile. Mr.James Wells's let• 
tcr on Anni,·crsnries, dreadfully excited John's 
spirit, nncl n. sharp reproof for Ja mes was the 
result. It was quite hot when it came to us. 
We are keeping it a little while until the 
storm is over. Sincert>ly do we hope that 
John Lindsey and hi, sermon may be of great 
use to our churches, We want arousing bad 
enough, and if the Surrey Tabemacle pastor 
would take a fow of these young men and en
comage them, keep them, ancl kindly advise 
with them, he would confer a great good 
upon Zion. At least, we dare to think so. 

"A Wo,·d of Instruction fol" Du~v-faitli 
Peopl.e." Sush is the title of No. 61, S11r
rey Tabernacle Pulpit. 

:llr. James Wells here expresses in broad 
terms his faith touehing the duty of man; 
and hfa responsibility to his Maker. No be
lieving man in Christendom can object to this 
sermon, unless tha.t objector is blind to the 
essential power of God the Holy Ghost. Be
tween the warm admirers of Mr. Wells, and 
the hearty friends of Mr. Wyard, we have 
been lately in a reg:alar fire; but we are not 
yet consumed. 

'Tell it unto siimen;, tell,' &.c. 
We shall be compelled to show, ere long, that 
while these good men have different manner
isms and different modes of expression, there 
is no material di.Jferenee in their faith. We 
expect to notice this sermon, &c., in our Sup
plement published with the February num
ber ; but the communications paur in upon us 
so fast, it is a wondeT we retain our senses. It' 
this month's EARTHEN VESSEL seems to indi
cate that the Editor is not very far from Bed
lam,' no one muet be much surpr;..ed. 
" Tl•• Doubter Delivered : a Memoir of tn• 

late Mrs. Elizabeth Poock." To be had of 
G. J. Stevenson, 54, Paternoster &>w, price 
four pence. 

There is a large class of seeking. believing, 
sighing, and doubting disciples of Christ, to 
whom works of this kind are ueeful. Our 
Brother Poock witnessed, for many years, the 
10rrows and the suffering• of his devoted part
ner. He also saw the faithfulness of the Lord 
in her deliverance; and from such seenes he 
has prepared a Memorial full of holy expe
rience and savoury truth. 'It will live,' an,! 
be a bl~seing when his head is silent in the 
grave, and his spirit in eternal glory. 

'A Defence of Cl,riatian Baptism.' By D. 
Allen, Pastor, Ebenezer Baptist Chapel, l\lark 
Lane, Bourke Street East, Melbourne. Pub
lished by G. Abbot and '00., Near Post Office, 
Melbourne. This pamphlet (like others of 
his works which we have not fairly noticed) 
prove Mr. Allen to be a man of g,cat 

1·esearch, n ministe1· or much eph-itunl dis
cernment, ,md au unftinchin~, yet nlfectionate 
advocate of every Gospel principle nnd New 
Testament prRctice, which ho believes to be in 
accordance with the revealed will of God. It 
is most, gratifying to kno\v that in the metro. 
polis of South Austmlia there is u witness for 
Go,! so quolified and useful. We wish Mr. 
Mills-the failhful friend or D. Allen-would 
issue a cheap edition of this pamphlet for the 
benefit or the English and American churches. 

'I,·eland's TVelcoms to tho 01,ristiaa 
Ministe,•.' A Discourse by Francis Wills, of 
Kingsgnte chapel, Holborn. Published by 
Ste,•enson, London; and Pratt and Sons, 
l\Ianchestcr. Our friends who look upon the 
Irish revivals with much suspicion, certainly 
~hould read this sober, matter-of-fact dis
course. Mr. Wills is not the man to exa.g. 
gerate, no.r easily to be deceived. He haa 
gone right into the house and into the hea~ts, 
too, of the Irish people, and he tells- J'OU the 
result in a manner most. simple, sincere, and 
convincing.' We hope he will go to Ireland 
again. He says the real Christians there are 
experimental Calvinists to a man. What @ 
you say to this, Eliu Griffiths~ 

®utt iustr.alian ~ail. 
MOUNT ZION PARTICULAR BAPTIST CHAPEL, 

LITTLE RYLIE STREET, GEELONG. 

The anniversary of the above place was 
held on Lord's day,-No9ember 6th, 186.9, when 
our pastor Mr. John Bunyan M·Cnre, (being 
favoured with his dear Master's presence) 1 
proclaimed two good Gospel sermons. Tlie 
attendance was good ; and we felt it was a 
high honour to be thus remembered, and blest 
of the Lord. The text in the morning was 
from Deuteronomy xxxiii. 29 ; " Happy art 
thou. 0 Israel; who is like unto thee l 0 
people loved by the Lord, the shield of thy 
help, and who is the sword of thy _excellency, 
and thine enemies shall be found· liars unto 
thee, and thou shall tread upon their high 
places." 

I will only e:ive you the divisions of the 
subject. I. The CO'll!}'rat,tlation,. Happy 
art thou, 0 Israel." 1, because of the love ~ 
God to them, "yea he loved the people," 
2, because of the suitable provisions given to 
them, "the precious things of heaven, the 
dew, nnd the deep that coucheth beneath, &c." 
3, because of the safety he always affords them, 
they shall dwell in safety alone. 4, because of 
the support and strength br which they shall 
endure. "Thy shoes shall be i1'on and brass, 
and as thy days so shall thy strength be." 

II. The Enquiey. "Who ia like unto theel" 
As a separated people, as a holy people, as a 
fortified people, as such there is none like 
unto them in life, they live not unto them
selves, but unto God. None like unto them 
in death; they sleep in Jesus. None like 
unto them in the judgment day, they shall be 
ownt>d and welcomed as the blessed of the 
Father; none like unto them in glory, they 
are before the throne. 

III. Tit• loving cause of thia ble11•dne11 
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declared. "0 people, saved by the Lor,]." 
To ·be saved by the Lord, is to be honourable 
111ved, fully saved, everlastingly s11ved ; they 
are defensively saved by the shield of their 
keeper; the Lord is the defence and J'rotec
tion of His people; but thou O Lor art a 
shield for me, my glory, 11nd the lifting up of 
my head; the Lord is the help of His people. 
God shall help her and that right early: they 
11re s11_ved offensively by the sword of thy 
excellency. I, Saved by destruction; for this 
purpose w11s the Son of God manifested that 
he might destroy the works of the devil. 2, 
Saved by vengeance; your God will come 
with vengeance. He will come and save you. 
3, Saved by justice; the SIVOrd is an emblem 
of justice. 4, Saved by authority by the 
blood of thy covenant, l have sent forth thy 
prisoners out of the pit, and awake a sword 
against my Shepherd, -and I will save the 
sheep. 6, Saved by power, the swor-d of the 
Spirit, which is the word of God. 6, Saved 
by triumph, we are more than conquerors 
through Him that loved us. Therefore, the 
consequences are l, Saved from all thy 
enemies; they shall be found liars unto thee. 
2, They shall be destroyed. Thou shalt tread 
upon their high places. 

In the e,·ening, the text was from the 27th 
Psalm, 4th verse . "One-thing havejl desired 
of the Lord, that will I seek after; that l 
may dwell in the house of the Lord all the 
days of my life, to behold the beauty of the 
Lord, and to enquire in His temple. I, the 
one thing desired, that I may dwell in the 
house of ·the Lord all the days of my life. The 
house of the Lord, I, the invisible house, 
composed of all the loved and chosen ones. 
2, The visible house composed of all those 
who being redeemed ·by precious .blood, are 
bom of the Holy Ghost, '' who continue 
steadfastly in the apostle's doctrines, fellow
ship, breaking of bread, and in prayer." 
3, The holy spiritual worship of God, Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, according to the order 
of the New Testament. "That I may dwell 
in the house of the Lord all the days of my 
my life." First, to be at home in the glorious 
doctrines of the Gospel, in a.living experience 
of the same in the soul, and a clean and holy 
practice in life, bring forth good fruit. Second, 
to abide the, ein, like the stone in the building, 
the branch iu the tree, and as II Peal upon his 
heart, his arm, and his hand. To abide in the 
grace by which \Ve are brought into the house 
of God. To abide in the profession of His 
name by which we appear before men to be in 
the house. 

2. The great object of this desire: to behold 
the beauty of the Lo1'd, and to enquire in his 
temple-I, the priests in their 1·obes, their 
sacrifices, the sp1·inkling ot the blooc\ before 
the mercy-seat, the sound of the golden bells 
&c.-Our Messiah, Lord Jesu., is the meaning 
and substance of all this and thus we behold 
th_e ~enuty of th~ Lord. ' 2, The unity of the 
D1vme _and glorious Persons in the blf.'ssed 
Trinity. 3, The harmony of all the perfeo
tions of Jehovah in the Person and work of 
Obrist. 4, The harmony of a11 the J'ersons in 
the undivided God, in their offices, and charac-

ters in the everlasting covenant. /j, The 
Lord's presence to bis people ; in these things 
we have some glimpse of the beauty of the 
Lord.-And to enquire in his temple. 1, to 
enquire, is to ask questions. 2, To seek for truth 
or information by enquiry, by prayers. 

3. The grand decision :-that will I seek 
after. 1, As one who is nGt ashamed 2, As one 
who is greatly concerned for the honour and 
glory of God. 3, As one who likewise is 
earnestly desirous to maintain the answer of 
a good conscience toward God. 

On the Monday following, we held a public 
tea-meeting, and I assure you it was such a 
meeting we have n<!vei, had before; our chapel 
was filled in every part <lirectly after tile pub
lic meeting was commenced. Mr. Friend, onP 
of our deacons, presented a very handsome 
purse containing £22 I0s. to our pastor. as a 
token of love for bia work's sake, as:a minister 
of Jesus Cbrist to encourage him. Tbe whole 
matter was kept a profound secret from him 
until the moment of it being presented; there
fore you may judge of the pleasing surprise. 
The subje"t for the evening was, the love of 
God. 

I. Brother Allen's subject was, what do 
God's children understand by this expression, 
the love of God. 

2. Brothe~ Friend, How is the love of God 
made known to the soul. 

3, Brother Cakebread; The e:ffects of the 
love of God in the soul. 

4. Brother Ward; The effects of the love 
of God for the soul. 
The brethren spoke well to theirtmbjects; the 

people appeared to be at home; the collections 
at the close of the meeting, amounted to about 
£22 15s. We all had cause to sing,-

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 

THE APOSTASY OF BRITISH 
CHRISTIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

[The following letter furnishes a dreadful procf 
of the frailty of that religion which stund::1 only in 
~, a name to live." In the hoar of temptation it falls 
:nvay; while in the metropolis, and in this count~-. 
we are greatly privileged, yet how doth it become 
ns to search and see that u the ROOT of the matter ' 
be found within.-En.] 

111n. EnnoR.-Although separated from 
you by the wide Atlantie, yet I anxiously look 
for the arrival of the VESSEL, as it is fre
quently la<len with the good old wine of the 
kingdom, which alone can cheer the heart of 
the soul that bath bel'D taught by the Spirit 
of God, to feel a thirsting after that righte
ousness which alone is to be found in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. In the January and 
March numbers of the VESSEL, is the memoir 
of Samuel E. Pierce, furnished by J. A. 
Jones; nt that tirr.e I had never seen any of 
Mr. Piercc's works, but since then, after a 
great deal of trouble, I ha-ve procured sever11l 
Yolumes of them; antl I nm free to confess so 
far as I have read them, that they have been 
11 precious feast to my son! : such exalted views 
of my all glorious H.edeemer I never hnd be
fore ; they are a mine of precious treasure, 
and pourtray our covenant God, the ever 
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adomhle Trinity, wil-h greale~ effulgence than I HE AYE NL Y n Es T. 
any writct· 1 have seen. 1 should bless liod if Lin,s suggealed on h,a,·i•g aFune,-al Se,•monp,-,aohed 
I Mule! be pl'ivil~ged to hear the" True Gos- by Jtfr. Pelis, qf Oxfo,·d 81, .. 1, on lheD,ath of Mra. 
pel" in t.his city, but Rias, it is not to be llu/1, Jnn,.a,·1116th, 1860. 
founcl; it is all a •• yea and nay" gospel; 'Wl1e1·e tho , .. icked cease fl'om troU)JJlng an,\ !ho 
pre•ching we have pienty of it. but it is not wcnt"y nl"ent i·est.' 
h ' l b A I h 'd IN the deep, coltl, and silent graye 

t e l7ospe t e pos_L es preac . e •. Onr dear, beloved friend Is lain; 
1 ho re been a 1·es1dent of thts ~ily twenty- No more shall sin her mine! ,lept"ave, 

three yenrs, and have heard. 1 behern, nearly I'or soul and body •• rent In twain. 
all the re,ident Baptist ministers that have Long did sho tread this vale of woe; 
been here, during that time: but 1 never . H~1• spirits oft were nm~h deprest; 
heard 1,ut one sermon in any Baptist Church Sighmg at Ilea,~ sho Jon~ cl to go ' 
on tbc Joctrine of election; and that was To w'.iere the_ wear! aie at rest. • 
deli~ered by a Presbyteri Th 6 But SO), Can fri••~dslnp ~h~ck ~he tenr. 

. . ·.,. an. ere ar_e ve Can love restram the r1smg sigh? 
or six. ~apl1,t Churc~es, a_nd _a populat1011 of Ah, no; but still one thought will chee1·-
over 2o0,0()0 souls m this city. 1 have no She's now ,n brighter worlds on high! 
doubt my brethren on the other -.side of the High where the ransom'd wave the palm! 
AUantic will think tbis is a dark picture but High in the mansions of the blcst! 
ala.$ it is a true one. I will here givd yoll Where all rut.le storms o.re hnsh'd in calm, 
th ' lt f th · .. d ,, 1 And where the 'weary are at rest.' 

e.r,esu. 0 19 ,,yea an ,nay gosp~,~~ Anddarewewishherbackoncemorc, 
copic~ fiom t.he New Yor_k .£~ammer 'llidstnll her i,:.orrows, trials, and pains? 
(Baptist) of February 17th, 18n9, it IS headed Or Joave the throne she's now before 
"A Dark Picture.'' and reads as follows. 'l'he "Where joy eternal ever reigns? ' 
Baµtist Circular, pu~li•bed at Sacrimento, Aw•y ! Begone! Vile, selfi•h thought! 
Cahfornia, makes the following statement, She now 10 number'd with the bleat; 
which for the honour of our common She gazes on the Lamb she sought 

.Christianity we hope is over drawn. Let T~ere, where the' weary are a~ rest.' 
us say then that in Claifornia there a c For forty years _or more s_he slrn~ d 

_ • . r The sorrowsiJoys, and dis of ltfe, 
P":hap, 10.000 people, who before comtng _to With him whom Mercy yet has spar'd, 
this country were members of Baptist A loving, kind, devoted, wife. 
Churches in other places. Out of this 10,000 He still remains but for awhile; 
the startling number of about 9,000 are more But with the hca_venly _truth imprest-
or Jess livin~ at this very time in a state of When he bebolds his Sav1om·'s smtle, 
downri_ght 7.postasy. These apos_tates are He'll feel th" 'weary are a~:•~:• OLIVER. 
found 111 every rank and class of society, from 
some of the highest officials of the state, down 
to the lounging idler. This fearful extent of 
bac~sliding in California, is not however 
peculia to the Baptists, but every deno:nina
tion her", we a.re assured hy their ministers, 
occupies the same relative position in this 
thing. To stem this mighty title of apostasy, 
we need more ministers, more zeal, more 
prayer, more benevolence, and more instru
mentalities; above all we need more humble 
hopeful trust in God. 

llretbren in Christ in Great Britain, you 
(though little you may think. of it) are a 
highly favoured people; let me rntreat of you 
to hi~bly prize your Gospel privileges, and 
you':, Watchmen on the walls_ of Zion/' 
continue to blow the trumpet with a certam 
soun,i. and may the Holy Spirit continue to 
unstop the deaf ears of the Lord's redeemed 
ones, that they may bear the sound there~f. 
Brethren, pray for us that the Lord may raise 
up some in this land of boasted •· uospel 
lil!ht," who shall preach a finished sal1'ation 
tlirou~h the merits of e. crucified lletleemer ; 
tl'uly ~y soul tbirstetb for the Gospel as pro
claimed by the " Living preacher," that bath 
been taught the plague of his own heart, and_ 
have been brought to renounce all refuges ol 
lie,. 1 ho.ve a few authors, such as Hawker, 
Gill, Goodwin, Romaine, 1'oplad_v, and t'ecent• 
l I' Pierce, who wilh my llibJe J have to peruse 
and wedite.te on, and precious moments they 
are. Yuurs in the Gosp,-1 of Christ, 

A LoVEB OJI' TRUTH. 

Baltimore, United States, Nov, 22nd 1859. 

WAITING FOR THE LORD. 
w AlTINO for"'fhee, mv Lord. 

Waiting•for Thee. 
Waiting Thy love to feel, 

Thy smile to see. 
Jesus! appeu.r to me, 
}lake all my sorrows flee i 
Thy loue is nil my plea, 

Wd.Hing tor 'l.'hce. 
Come quickly, Jesus! 1~m 

Waiting for Thee; 
Come in Thy robes of love, 

Come, Lord, to me, 
Come with a robe for me, 
Thy spotless purity; 
Open my eyes to see 

I stan,l in Thee. 
Then, Lord, l'll feel no fear 

\Vaitlng for Thee, 
Although my path be drear 

Wailiug for Thee. 
Thy love shall he as lii;tht, 
Giving me day for night, 
Making my heart delight 

Waiting for Thee. 
Jean's lo,·e in mY soul 

Detter to me, 
Detter than this world's wealth, 

Better to me : 
Makes my soul sing with joy I 
Joy which knows no alloy! 
Joy foes cannot destroy, 

Better to mo. 
Still am I waiting, Lo1·d, 

Waiting for Thee; 
Waiting- till 'l'liou dost say 

~ Come unto me ;' 
'I1um, with the wings of love 
I'll fly to '!'hee above, 
'l'hore live a life of love 

Eve,· with Thee, Drnn1ua. 
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Jnt~Uigqnte titom our ~hmlrhq11, th~ir ja11tor.s and jeople. 
FORMATION OF A NEW GOSPEL CHURCH AT GLEMSFORD, 

SUFFOLK j AND THE 

RECOGNITION OF MR. JONATHAN MOSE, AS PASTOR. 

DEAR IlROTHBR IlANKS,-On Tuesc!ay, 
December 13th, sr.ecial services were held in 
Providence chape , for the purpose of the for. 
mation of a Gospel church, and the recogni
tion of Mr, Moso as the pastor thereof. The 
afternoon service was opened by brother 
Whorlow , of Sudbury, reoding the first part 
of 2nd chapter to the Phillipians, and seeking 

, divine blessing on the services of tLe 
day. Brother Dickerson then delivered the 
opening address upon the business of the 
aft.ernoon, the formation of a gospel church; 
after which he called on those who were to be 
united to eland up and signify such desire by 
holding up their right hand; to this 33 per
sons responded. He then said. as you have been 
united in that relation before, have you a 
etter of dismission for such purpose ? To 

which one of the Brethren stated, we have 
addressed two communications to the Church 
of which we stood members, one in the form 
of resignation, signed by thirty, to which no 
reply was given ; having learned this was ir
regular, on December 4-Lh, we addressed 
another to the Church, beg~ing to be dis
missed, with the view of takmg the present 
step. We have received a communication 

~ from the Church on December 11th, but as 
we cannot look upon it as a reply to either, we 
do not feel called upon to read it, but, perfectlv 
at liberty to take the present step. Brother 
Dickerson then called them again to publicly 
signify their desire by holoing up their right 
hand, stating most forcibly the nature of 
their present engagement. He then said they 
were in a capacity to act as a body, and 
wished to know if there were any of the body 
they had chose& to bear office among them. To 
this Brother Bray brook stated, that at a meet
ing held December4,Brother William Ford, W. 
Mirrington, Thomas Dust, and Thomae Pren
tice, were nominated for the office of deacons 
for the ensuing twelve months, subject to con
firmation then if d~sirahle. Ill-other Dicker
son then asked Brother Poock to give the 
right hand of fellowship to the deacons upon 
their appointment to office, which was done. 
Be then asked them for their articles of faith, 
upon which their union "as founded, which were 
publicly read by their minister Brot)ijlr Mose. 
These being ap~roved, Brother Poock gave 
the right hand ol fellowship to each member, 
individually making suitable remarks, as he 
did so, espc1iially to the aged. '.L'he Church 
thus formed was commended to God, and 
Brother Poock delivered an: address to the 
newly-formed Church on the relation to each 
other of deacons:and members, and the recipro
cal duties of each to each other, and con
cluded the service with prayer. At half-past 
•ix the ev.,ning service wa• opened by Brothe1· 
Poock, of lpswioh reading part of the 

4th chapter of the Ephesians, imploring the 
divine blessing on the solemn service; after 
which Brother Poock opened by a few re
marks, and called upon the newly-for111ed 
Church to signify their election of Brother 
Mose to bo their future pastor, which was 
cheerfully done. He then called upon him to 
signify his acceptance of the call, to which he 
publicly re•ponded saying, the dear people 
had long had his heart, be therefore could 
cheerfully give them the hand. Our brother 
then asked the deacons to give them au out
line of the Lord's hand leading to this event, 
to which Brother Mirrington replied. Having 
been deprived of our late beloved pastor 
Brother Barnes, by death, our Brother Mose 
was in the providence of God brought amongst 
us in the month of October, lSIB. We blesa 
God hi• ministry was made a olessin g to us 
and aieo to tho congregation; but when the 
time came for the Church. to decide upon 
Brother Mose being called to the pastoral 
office or not, we found ourselves in a small 
minority, but such was the interest we felt in 
the ministry of our brother, and such the 
feeling in a large portion of the congregation, 
we felt we should be justified in procuring 
another place, and thus secure the services of 
one who had been made o. blessing to us, and 
we pray may be made a greater blessing still, 
especially as the Lord has gone out before us 
and disposed the heart of a friend worshippmg 
with us, and who was now p1·esent to give us 
the pier.e of ground upon which this chapel 
now stands, with e11ough al;o for a vestry and 
burial-ground. 'l'hat step has occasioned the 
services of this day, by means of which we 
IJ.ope God.will be glorified here and elsewhere, 
in the ingathering and edification of the 
Lord's redeemed people. Brother Pocck then 
said, as you bave given such a plain statement 
of the Lo1·d's hand iu leading our brother to 
you, and your unanimous choice of him as 
your pastor, l shall go a step fill ther and ask 
thi• large congregation to signi(v their ap
proval of your choice, and the interest they 
!eel in the ministry of our brother, to which a 
very large proportion of the congregation 
responded by holdin!? up their hands. 

Brother l'oock then called on the newly 
elected minister to give an outline of the 
Lord's dealings with him in bringing biw to 
the knowledi:e of Chrht, to which he •~•,~er
ed by relating his very early convict1ons 
while in the Sabbath-school; but more 
partic~larly i'! the Lor~ prov_iden~ially direc~
_mg his way into a d1ssentrng .. ttlru~ly ; his 
parents being attached to the Estabh,hwent, 
and inimical to di•sent; this led to hi• 
attending Matfield Green Chapel with a 
fellow apprentice, whose father was a deacon 
there ; he had 1·eason to fear his master wns 
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a strnnger to vii.al godliness, though he hrld suggestion I woultl Wllnder fo1• ns long as I 
the doctl'incs or grace, there being little or 110 could, Cl'ying nnd praying, but no relief 
religion in the house. During the two yca1•s appearin~, l would go home sunk in distre11, 
ef his attrndnnce there, his convid.ions were ln the month of .llfay, 1867, Brother Kew
often v~ry pungent,, nnd the exercises of his ell cnmc to see me, end before he left asked 
mirnl respecting his st-ntc before God very me when l intended to join tho Church of 
great.; his understnndiug was enlightened in Chri,t. My reply wns very decided, never sir 1 
the doctrines of grace, as clear as at the and if you knew me, you would not think of 
present time, so that at times he could talk asking me such a question, He left me, sny
freely on those things. At the expiration of ing, 1 shall see you this dny fortnight, and we 
two years, his master absconded, and he has must tRlk fnl'ther about this matter. 'l'his 
never •e"n him since. He returned to his made me t-remblo and cry day and night unto 
native ploce with he hoped, an e'lllightened God; my conflict hacl been, whether the 
understanding, and the seed of Divine grace power and thought of sin would ever be bro, 
in his soul. He tl:!,n spoke of the fourteen ken, or whether it would nlwnys hnvedominion 
years of most solemn struggle between the over mo, being assured thnt would prove -me 
principle of graeeand the power of depravity, a reprobate, as the Lord raid of, and to•hia 
brought into full play by the circumstances people, "Sin shnll not have dominion over 
be ..-as placed in. After about tweh-e years of you." Though bless the Lord, so far as the 
pninful •trug~le, in which l can only describe outward life was concerned, the Lord had 
myself as Dorne on the bosom of a mighty separated me, but tho inward struggles were 
torrent to a precipice just beforo me\ without terrible. At the end of the fortnight my deu 
any power to stem or arrest the mignty force friend again visited me ; we wulked together 
which was hastening me on to certain destruc- to hear the late Robert Stoclhart preach at 
tion. Pembury Chnpel; we returned together to 

About this time, the Lord in his providence I Woodgate, "here we parted. He again most 
brought the good men into his native town to f affectionately put the question to me 
preach; and under their ministry the Lord combating my objections; my answer was.the 
powerfully wrought, and I was brought to same. He then took me by the hand -and 
know there was something in religion more said, I shall propose you to the Church of God, 
than I had ever felt,· and I. must realize it or to which I replied, If you do so, you,must do'it 
perish. My cries to God were now more in- upon your own faith, not upon mine. · We 
ccasant and solemn. The Lord, by a chain of parted : I with a fre,h burden whi~b caused 
prosidential events, at last led me from my me to cry most earnestly to God that I might 
native to .... n, into the place where I we.s first not be permitted to join myself to the Church 
apprenticed, so that I was enabled to hear the of God, lest I should be left to dishonour that 
ministers again, whoee word had been before cause which I· dearly loved, and cause the 
bless~d to my soul; at first I attended Mat- name of Christ to be reproached, which would 
field Green Chapel, walking there in ·the morn- be worse than death. 
ing,round to Tunbridge Wells in the afternoon, I was proposed and accepted by the Churoh, 
ancl home in the evening; a journey of 19 and on the last Sabbath-day in May, 1837, 
miles ; but finding my soul blessed under the wne baptized in Hanover Chapel, Tunbridge 
mini•try of the late Mr. Kewell, pastor of Wells. I •hall never forget that day, the 
Hanover Chapel, 1 after somo time attended Lord mercifully was with me. I had e.lwaya 
there, this I did the more readily, as I really been a!raid or ashamed to own myself on the. 
was profited, and the distance not being more Lord's side, lest by-any act I might dishonour 
than twelve miles 1 could tnke my two little him and wound his cause; but on that day 
sons. The state of my mind now was dis- / thP. Lord broke that snare, and I could have 
tressing; while under the sound of the word testified my attachment to Christ· and• hie 
I could hope, and sometimes believe the Lord I cause, before an assembled world. My g-reat 
would be merciful and make known my inter- fear was, that Jesus would not accept and own 
est in redeeming mercy; but this would seem me. In this state of mind I slill continued, 
to die age.in, ancl darkness and gloom fol101v. my Sabbath-days were good days to me, I 
There was one spot of ground between Tun- heard the word with gladness; my hope ·was 
bridge Wells and Tunbridge I can never for- bright, and my soul fed upon the word, but 
get; there l had the moet so!emn struggles of my fea1·s and darkness would return upon me 
soul; it was used as a place to deposit the almost as soon as the sound of th6 word 
stone broken to repair the road, near to the ceased. . 
top of the hill running to Bidborough. After Sometime in tha month of August I hadbas 
leaving chapel on my way home, the conflict usual, spent the day in hearing the word, ut 
began. Well, said the enemy, you are a I could not feel any sweetness thercfrom; it 
mi•erable creature; 1 wculd throw myself was a de.y of gloom and darkness even while 
down there, and not get up till the Lord bearing. This being a new exercise, caused 
delivered me. I have stopped, stood still, and me solemn searchings of soul. After the 
been half inclined to adopt the helli,h design, afternoon service I returned home, and after 
but was kept from it by God. What if the tea took my Bible and wnlked up and down 
Lord should not appear? my doom~ sealed- my little ~ack_yard, to try to read what I had 
I de.re not. But if the enemy was foiled here, been heanng Ill the de.y, but to no purpose; 
he would try another scheme, You are a poor I was truly •unk in gloom and distrelB, In 
miserable wretch, I would not go home to this state I returned to my family, and sat 
make every one else miserable. Under thia down to read with them, I took down a 
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small volumo of !otters by the Rev. William 
Romaine and was in the act of reading Let
rer 23, wbeu II moet_solemn chango took pince 
in my Foul. It appeared as if a most glorious 
li!fht illuminated tlrn room, the gloom and 
distress w11s nil gone in II moment; light, jny, 
and peace filled my heart, the timo of mercy 
was come. I tried to tell my denr wife and 
children what I felt, but that was impossible, 
we knelt together, I tried to pray, my heart 
was filled with praise, my whole soul was fil
led with heavenly peaco and joy. After a 
short time my wife and children retired to 
rest, I spent the night I know not how, some
times danced in my heart, sung, wept, and 
tried to pray and praise till about four in the 
morning: my good wife from the top of the 
stairs, called to know ir I WllS not coming to 
b.ed; I at once retired to my chamber, but not 
to sleep, for the first time I thought I knew 
and felt what the spouse in the Canticles 
meant, when she said, 'I sleep, but my heart 
waketh.' It was indeed a time of love, Christ 
was in my heart and in my arms. This hea
venly reality lasted all tho following week. I 
lived with my Lord. Every moment I could 
get from my business and family I spent in 
my eloaet. I talked with my blessed Lord, 
and He answered me in the joy of my heart, 
I found it as hard to get my mind down to 
earthly thing~, as I have since felt it difficult 
to arise from earthly things to heavenly. 
More than twenty-two years have elapsed 
since then. · 

Many changes I h&ve seen, 
But have been upheld till now, 
Who could hold me up but thou? 

:Brother Poock made some remarks on the 
dealings of the Lord thus distinctly related, 
and said there were many points so exactly 
agreeing with his own experience, that his 
heart was glad the deliverance was as clear as 
the bondage had been distressing, and said I 
must now ask our brother to tell us how ths 
Lord opened the door into the ministry ; to 
which he replied. 
(M,-, Mose'• deeply interesting ,-eply will be 

given in March.) 

WIIAT DOES THE 
GOSPEL HOME MISSION 

PROPOSE TO DO ? 
The City P,-ess, ( A. powerful and useful 

London Joumal, published by our indefatiga
ble friend Mr. Collingridge) and the Christian 
Cabinet, ( decidedly the best and the cheapest 
religious paper in London) have both given 
reports of the inauguration meeting of the 
Gospel Home Mission, which we htre tran
scribe. 

On Tue•day Jan. 3rd, a pnblio meeting was held 
o.t Stlaftesbnry-hall, Alde,.gute-street, for the pur
pose of inaugurating a new missidnllry-society, 
under the auspices of a number of gentlemen 
holding the principle, of Calvinistic Baptists, ·rue 
Choir was taken by T. Pocock, Esq., or Southwark. 

The 1,roceedings were opened by singing a h~ IDn, 
and prayers having been offere<I up. Tho Chair
man said, 

The sooiety they had met together to inaugurate, 
bad for Its object the dissemination of the puro 
gospel ol Jesus Christ. When he wns asked to 
take part in the business of the evening, he ques• 

tioned himstH whethor, with the many mi,slons 
already o~tablished, ariothcr was reully wn.ntcd; 
but wben ho looked around ancl saw the great 
moral degradation which existed every" herein this 
great metropolis, he no longer hcsitn.ied-no.IonJer 
tloubtc:d th.e txperliency of e.,ctab ishing ne·.., mi!s
stona,, IJe liked the word 'Home' a, part of the 
title, for he thought enry sensible man shou d fir8t 
look at home 10 rree what might bP. done. and then 
direct hi-< t-ffurls1 if nce<l be, to the amt-liorati0n of 
the cor,clitlt",n or those thousunds of mil~3 away, and 
not neglect lh"'.se who were perishing around him, 
as was too often the case. 'l'hey woultl endeu.,·01ir to 
secure the fervices of earnest, energetic, truth
loving men to carry out the gospel to the dark 
comers or mighty London; and he trnsted, by the. 
blessing or providence, they might reap an abun ... 
dant harvest. 

C. W. Bank• •aid, he felt it an high honour to 
move the proposition he w..,aa about to t-ubmit to the 
meeting. It must be gratifying to every Chri1Stian 
to watd1 the great efforts now made for tl:e spread 
of the gospel. Ministers g-athered strength-the 
Church increased-reiigious publications multi
plied. The~e evidences assured him that the hand 
of God was upon our country for good. The resolu
tion he had to propose wa.a, ' 'fhat a society be 
formed on the doctrines of free grace, for the spread 
of the gospel,' 

The proposlaon having been seconded ancl car
ried, 

Mr. Cracknell proposed, 'Tbat the society be cailed 
''l.1he Gospel Rome Mis~ion.' He thought there 
was ample scope, and the greatest necessity, fer 
renewed mit1sionary entcrpri~e ; for sending forth 
men \'\ ho should preach a free-grace gospel. It 
should be disseminated in the ~theatre, tile court,. 
the alley, the lane, and byeway; evny oppnrtunity 
in fact, that preflented itself, Ehould be embraced .. 

Seconded by Mr. Webb, 
Afrer a few rema1ks from Mr. J. Palmer, 
Mr. Flack mm·E-d the last resolution, 'That the 

means used sball be the holding s-pecial sC'rvices for 
prayer and preaching of the wotd in chapels, ba.lle, 
or open air; carrying the gospl'l to the homes of 
the poor \Jy missionary agency i the di~tribntion of 
approved tract:-:; the establishment of preaching
stations in the dest;tute neighbourhoods. &c.' De 
nlatetl many instances of the goocl effect of a. word 
in season, which had come within his own exper
ience as a. mi~sionary in London. 

Other gentlemen having addressed the meeting, 
the proceedinMS were closed by prayer.-lity Press .. 

It is asked, "What does the Gospel IIome 
M.issic,n propose to do ? First, we will en
deavour to UNITE the sympathies, the energies, 
the hearts, the heads, and the hands of all who 
love THE TRUTH, and walk according to it, 
in order that the Churches of our Lord may 
more extensively carry the Gospel into the 
dark and desoh1te parts of our metropolis, 
and of our land ; the Lord knows, it is indeed 
high time an effort was made to cement to
geLher the little material we have; it bas been, 
it is most wofully and awfully rent antl 
divided, 

Secondly, the Gospel Home Miasion pro• 
poses to employ such agency as the Lord may 
give her, in order that the cottages an~ \edg
ings of our different localities n:ay be vmted; 
that Bibles, sermons, traots. and Gospel truth 
may be carried to the people, who are sitting 
in darkness, and in the shadow of cleath. As 
Neheminh was scorned and reproachtd, so will 
the Gospel Home Mi .. ion ; nevertheless, there 
aro a fe,v who are resolved to pray and perse
vere. Mny Goel Alo.nighty give them His 
smile and bles•ing; aud their labour lhen will 
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not be in vain, We expect to have more to 
say presently. 

Our most devoted and benevolent chairman 
Thomas Pocock, Esq ., kindly presented the 
trenrnrer wit.)1 £5 Lo begin with. 'l'he Lord 
1·ewurd him ten thousand fold, 

HOW MUCH OUGHT WE TO GIVE 
TO THE CAUSE OF GOD1 

DBA.B MB. EDrron,-In accordance with 
my promise, I pen a few lines for the Febru
ary number of the VESSEL, The Church at 
Dalere Park, over which it has pleased the 
Great Shepherd to place me aa pastor, held 
their new years meeting on Wednesday, 
? anuary -ith, to record God's goodness to them 
in the past by enlarging their border and 
giving tokens of His special favour. They 
with grat.eful hearts raise an Ebenezer to His 
praise, aud say with Israel's priestly judge, 
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." 1. 
Sam. 7 chap:, 12 verse. 

The question of finance having more than 

latter 1·ain; nor is this spii·it confined to our 
section of the Church, but cverywhe1·e and 
every section are moved by it, Allain a ,rrow• 
iug desire is manifest to go out of the beatm 
paths of for,nalis,n, and refer back to the 
first commission of our g1·eat Master; "Go 
ye out into all the wol'ld and preach the Gos
pel to evei·,v c,·eature." '.l.'he importance of 
which is stiniag good men to thu ve1y c.Jc1Jlhs 
of theh- soul, and they are uniting upon the 
broad basis of the doctrines of distinguishing 
grace, witliout pa,·t9 names, to instruwen tally 
make the Gospel known to all classes in every 
place, as opportunliy offers. 

Succe"", therefore, to the " Gospel Home 
Mission," who,e interests I shall strive to 
pro:nole, and for whose prosperity it is my 
prav, Other chee, ing signs might be alluded 
to, but I wish not further to trespass upon 
your pages, and therefore subscribe myself 
yourfellow-labourerin the kingdo111 of JesllS 
Christ, 

JOUN EDMUND CRACKNELL, 
2, Dryden-terrace, Lee, S. E. 

once occupied the attention of the Church, MR. JOHN CORBITT'S ADDRESS, 
they inrited the Rev. John Ross again to 
exf>ound his well considered plan of " Stor, AT Oaronn HILL, Nonw1011, JAN, 2ND, 1860. 
ing for God," and giving systematically and Ma En1roa.-A very interesting meeting took 
conscientiously to the Lord;" he kindly re- I place last evening in our chapel. About 170 persons 
sponded and gave a very able address and . assembled, and took tea ander the management of 

d ' h b h h b . · d' b I our deacons, and some kind ladies whO volunteered 
prov~ t at w e_re C urc es a.v_e tne t 8 i their services for the occasion. The tablt:s being 
~an 1t bas supplied the deacons with all need- : cleared, the doors "Vere thrown open; and arrange
ful funds, and answered the long unanswered ments made for public addresses to be delivered, 
question, "How much ought to be given to. Oor ~•teemed pastor, Mr. John Co~bitt, opened the 
tbe cause of God by those who are partakers : meel:mg by readmg ,the. 146,h 1,alw._ llrotber 
of its spiritual blessinaa and nre themselves. L_afflm prayed. Mr. Corbitt_ rose and said, that he 

. . " · . ,, cl:tl s > on tho pre.1;cnt occas1un untlcr a m:xture of 
the spmt~al temple of the Most ~hgb ? ;I vlca,ure amt sorrow ; of pleasure, to see so many 

Our Fnends have resolved to give the plan ; friends around him who gave evident sign• that they 
a trial, and hope to 1·eport a successful result. I had some ser'ious tboughtsabo11t Ch·:istand his gos
I would advise any and e.-ery Church, whether '. pel; and of •?rrow, when he reflectecl on_ th~ thou
with struaaling means or large income to : sands in tlns city, wbo seemed per~ectly rnilitrerent 

· ee • l d b" . ' about the eternal welfare of their l,lllmortal souls. 
examlD~ on Scr1p~ura groun 8 t 18 8) SL_em, I He said that most men had a motive to prompt 
and believe they Will then "go and do like- t11em in their various eccupations in this life, The 
wise." The address of Mr. H.oss is, .Tryons . gardener for instance, bad a motive in planting his 
place, Hackney, N.E., who will cheerfully I shrubs_ and flowers in such aspects as they were 
send tr_acls1 and give every information on ~~~t ~~~~!r t~9 P!0!°a°; 0t/1:ti~ff:~,~ 1~~~!t;;_ul~~~ 
the subJect. minister to have a right motive must show to sin-

lt would be ungrateful were I not also ners what an awful state they aro in, while in open 
t.o reconl personally the Lord's goodness dur. rebellion against God, and to exalt' Christ as the 
ing the past year; His hand has sustained me. only refuge f~r sin-burdened souls. 'fh~ ruo~:ve of 
His grace and mercy have solaced me and any one to Jom n church. should bo lo give lurus~lf 
H . · ··t b t t th · t · '· t up to the Lord and to lus peoplo, and to exerc15e 

lS ~p11 ~ as pu 8 reng 1~ ·0 my mlnls ry, whatever ta]cnt he may posset-s in his Master's 
making 1t truly the power of God unto salva- cause. Brother Field then alluded to the various 
tion. and I desire ever to acknowledge Him in gotherings which generally take place at this sea
all my ways, believing He will direct my son of the year (Christmas;) and wo_ut~ ad•i•e us 
p~th," for I daily feel the importance that each and a_ll to ask tha~ solcm? q_uest10n, wh~':' the 
DJ" ministry should be without blame that l !•stgathermgtakes place, whe10 shall I be? lhere 

J ' • 1s nu Jastmg comfort here. Look at Gethscma.nc's 
may preaeh t~e Go~p•.l to the hono~r of my ~arden. llid ho die for me? Many of us know 
Master, exaltmgtlil~ free and sovereign grace what it is to wade through dn.rlmess, but who can 
in the salvation of siuners, and the glorifying enter into the feelings of our Lm·d, when he said In 
of His beloved Son. the agony of his soul, 'My God, wliy hast thou for• 

Bet ore I lay my pen aside I would venture aaken.,,.. 1' Brother Clares said, ~he l?est way for_ a 
t 11 · h t'f I d · b · h man to walk. was that way winch 1s set forth 1n 
o "" at,t~~t10n to t e even 11 ays 10 W IC tbe gospel of Ch1ist, but this Is not lhe way of the 

we hve. 1 bis year appears to me to be preg- flesh: • Ye must be bo,.,. again.' Gou· ho said hos 
nant with signs we do well to consider, some engraYen on the hearts of most men ti1at he is 1good 
of which ms.y be perple:i:iug to. our "!inds, in pruviden~, but he is doubly 9ood to _his chosen_ 
but others call for gratitude and JOY, • 'lo the people. !le 1B ~ood to them both rn providence and 
latter 1 would allude '1 he Church seems lo grace. J,ree-w1ll II opposed to fre1>-gr11.Ce; those . 

. . . ·. . who embrace the first, t:iU, much of ainlcss perfec• 
h_e 1ufuse~ with a 8p1rit of prayer, commum- tion; when they nre too oflen strangers to that 
tie• ar~ lD ear\1~st for God to pour out upon ti-ibulated path. They want to amalgamate all 
H1s tlursty wa1t1ng land, the early and the sects into one, so as to e1ubraco all tbe fashionable 
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professors -or tho pre•ent day; but God'• people 
are am.l o.lw11ys were a despised people. Tbo free• 
will we want ls In reality tho will to Ji-re with
out sin In the Saviour'• love. Our brother Musket, 
then nbly followed up the oubject by explaining the 
humbling efl'oct of the grace of God, He compared 
tho last great day to n chairing day at an election ; 
nod ,traphlcally depicted the bursts of joy when they 
ebnll cry, 'Hos11,11os In the highest I' When the 
gates of heaven shall be thrown open, and the ques
tion shall be asked,' Who Is coming?' 'Lift up your 
l1ead,, 0 ye gattu11 and be yo lifted up, ye everlasting 
doors, that the King of Glory may come in.' After 
our brolhcr Musket sat down, and a hymn sung. llr. 
Corbitt announced that an outlay of upwards of .£8 
had been expended in repairs of the bapth1try and 
:floor of the chapel. Now, he said, we <lo not intend 
to make • collection at the dour, nor to bold the 
boxes i but suppose we try and meet it in this way, 
I will put down half-a-sovereign ; an,! with the word 
he laid it on the table. In a m:Jment it was respond
ed to by several otlters, and a complete shower of 
shillings, sixpences, and half-crowns came down 
from the galleries like a snow-storm. The sum was 
raised in less time than it takes me to write these 
few remarks. Brother Robinson then said, ha was 
one of those who were obliged for conseience sake to 
le:1.ve a church in consequence or the practice of open 
communion being introduced; but which, he said, 
had proved a complete failure. 'fhey exulted in tne 
idea, that if they could but be rid of these twelve or 
fourteen strict folk, they should soon have an in
crease of at least forty communicants; but the con
trary was the result; for, j.nstead of forty, the mcst 
they have hacl was six; sometimes one and some
times none. It was an encouragement to the Chris
tian lo consider, that though we may be expelled 
from our home in this world, God has provided us a 
home where troubles and trials will never disturb 
us. Brother Itlpley, secretary to our Sick-Visiting, 
Relief, arid Burial Fund, gaye a few detaiJs of the 
excell~nt working of the society, which, though but 
in its infancy. (being established no farther back 
than March 28th, 1858,) i! in II position to afford re
lief to females 3s., and to males :is. per week, in all 
eases of ,,rdinary affl.lctiun, and to allow 30s. fur 
every funeral to out· poorer brelhren. The society 
being sn simple and eJJi,ctive in its working, may 
with safety be recommended tll any other Christian 
church or community. Tho concluding speech was 
delivered in o. warm-hearrnd, nJJectionate spirit, by a 
lay friend, who spoke of the necessity of un.ted 
efforts in all members to support the hononr of their 
minister from slnn<ler. nnd evil repo1 b of cunning 
and designil,g men. The meeting "·as then dis
missed with :1. few words in prayer by Mr. Corldtt. 
and there ~cemed but one voice, which waa, that it 
was one of the most social, instructive, and soul-stir
rinJ.; meeting:-. they oven remember attending. 

October 13th, Mr. Corbitt bapt1zecl three persons, 
after tleliverinae an impressive discuurse from the::sc 
word~, ~ \Vhy b:1ptisest thou?' Peculiar interest was 
excited from the fact:, that thct:e three persons nil 
co.me from the country : one walks ten miles, nnnthcr 
seven, and the othel" five nfres, to hear the Gospel 
preached; n.11d let who will be ahsent. John Purling, 
John Pcnrson, und James Moore, are sure to be found 
in their places. A bright example this to many who 
'cannot by any possible means 11,Uend the morning 
service,' though they ma.y ho.ve oaly to cross the 
street fur that ptu·posc.-GEOROE BARBER. 

BETHNAL GREEN.--SQUlftRIES STREET. 
The New Ye1ir's Thank~giving and Congratulatory 
lleetiug was hohlen on 'l'oestlny, Jan. l0lh. Mr. J. 
Dloomliehl prcnchctl in the afternoon. Our brother 
spoke or the heirs of s:.ilvation, nnd the ministry of 
angels. Tho con_i:(Tcgation wns goo,I. The vener
ablu brother of the h\to John St.evens, lec.l the dc
vo1ionRl scrvltte.s ; tho hymns and singing being n 
treat, as the venerable man pouNll out his finl' 
strains of harm1.Juy in praise to G,>d A good num
ber sat 110\vn to tea; wo were favoured with thl• 
presencJ and help of several of the fricnc.ls of the 

eurronnding churches. Brother Bnnk11 having to 
attend ot.har meetings, it was arranged that ho 
should give hi9 adclresit. As the clear friends were 
drinking their last cup, our dear brother did spPak 
or ' the Church's need in this day of great profes
sion.' He hoped to hear and see the prosperity of 
the church much increased, and God's blessing rest. 
ing upon bis brorh,.!r Flory and friends. The public 
meeting was well attended; the chapel full. After 
prayer by brother Smithers, a son of one of the Jn.te 
pastor8, and deacon with brother Banies, Mr. 
FJory, made a few opening remarks, stating this 
was a New Year"s Thanksgiving lfeeting; it had 
been a year of great trial; but still the Lord had 
been with ns; so that the chapel was generaUy 
f~U; some baptized; others waiting; several addi
tions to the church; and the financial department 
yielding this quarter four or five pounds for ou.r pas
tor's services. He said he wished we[ to the neigh
bouring, and all causes of truth; he was well per
suaded Brother Haslop could not do his work, nor 
brother P,irker, each had all real work planned and 
squared by the Great Head of the Church, He said, 
God bless each ; and make each very usefnl in this 
thickly populated district. He belie\o·ed brother 
Banks's mini1try on Friday evenings, was made 
a blessing in that place. l{r. Wyard next addressed 
the meeting,' the Grace of Goel:' in a sound, anima.
ted manner on the Natu::-e and glorious effects of 
Grace. l!r. Pells spoke or the elevating subject, 
'The Mercy of God.' .Brother Wallis, of Bexley, 
next spoke on the' End; the Glory of God and Qlori
fication of the Body Elect.' He made some refer
ence to the fate l!r. Flo:y; and ho,v well he remem
bered his speaking thirty-five years ago, from • some 
on boards, 11.n<l some on broken pieces of the ship, 
&c.' .Mr. Anderson made some touching remarks 
upon 'the Sal ration of God.' T.he Lord was in our 
midst; we sang his praise; departing in hope thus 
to meet again on earth, ancl i::L the world above. 

ONE THAT WAS THERB. 

THE EDITOR TO HIS SUFFOLK 
CORRESPONDENTS. - Seeing unholy at
tempts arc macle to injure us, because we have 
noticed the anonymous letters sent us, and the 
success which has attended Mr. Mose's ministry, we 
wish to RSk 'R. C N.' if we are at liberty to make 
use of his letter P \Vhen we find a people deter
mined to injure a brother minister simply because 
they cannot ddve him as they would. n donkey, we 
cannot unite with such people in such cruel proceed
ings. Their threat to burn our book, anll to shut us 
out of all the pulpits-, is of no moment with us. 
Presently, we shall all appear before the Judge of 
all the earth. Let us 1 then, while we live, labour 
to live in the fear of God. and in a faithful, and iu a. 
fruitful course of devotion to his name and people. 
Twt>nty years have rolled over our he.ids since Satan 
first made his clendly ns~ault. During that period of 
twenty years the most determined opposition, secret, 
open, singJe, and 11,ssociated, has been wagell neo-ainst 
us. But it has worked for good. Mo.ny or 011r 
hottest cmemies hn.vc withered; not a. few are gono 
to their la~t a.acount; we are still spared. The Lord 
our Goel hns ltept om· souls alive; and out of d8.t.lgers 
deep, and temptations terrible, he has de!ivered U!I. 
As regards the ministry, the Lord enables us to 
soeak in his thrice holy name nine, ten, an<l more 
times in tho week, nntl in that work wo are oflcn 
truly happy, nnd greatly blest. Our puhlications are 
increasing on every haml. \Ve a1·c doing- oul" utmcst 
to open doors fo:• deserving brethren. and to supply 
c.lcstitute churc!1cs. Our labour~ (the Lord knows) 
nre imn,enso i and we covet the closest in,·estigation 
into all our mnti-.·l·S and movements. Let no anony
mous writers, nor .secret workers, think to frighten 
-is. Poverty a1ul persecution will attend u~ to the 
01111. \Vo are r~signod to it. \Vo are suppo1·te(l 
1rnder it. Ncverthelos!l, to m1r real friends ,ve still 
i.n_\-. wo ncc<l. yonr Garuest cries to God ou our 
behalf, 
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WOOLWJ:CH.-0n Monday, Jan. 2nd, 11 la,-gc 
meetin~ was l1oldcn in Carmel Chapel, Anglcsea 
Road, i'lool'\\-·ich; "'·hen about. 200 fl'ien<ls sa.t down 
to tea; and a lnr~e concourse assembled aftc1·wardS, 
to listen to the addresses clcli\"crcd. M:r. H1rnks, the 
pastor, was in the chall', he opened 1hc meeting; Mr. 
Thomas Chh•crs prayed for the l.Jwd's prC'sC?nce nnd 
blessing. Mr. John 1----orcmnn dcl\ycred a thought
ful address; ltlr. George ,vyn.r1l followed with an 
UC'elJent speech; 'Mr. John Bloomfield, with a warm 
beart, an overflowing m.ind, atul a l1appy utter
ance cheered us gladly, cheered us greatly, Mt·. 
Cowell, one of the deacon~ in the nune oft he friends 
pres.cnted Mr. Hanks i\·ith a 11nrse C(lntaining £1!>. 
We rejoice with our highly cstecmc-d brother Hanks 
and his church ; nod would ascribe 1waise unto the 
Lord for the permanent prosperity granted unto 
them. 

DE.lR Sm,-Knowing the lively interest you take 
in the welfare of Zion. and that you are ever ready 
to follow out the apostolical htjunction, 'Rejoice 
with them that do rejoice.' I therl'fore send you 
anotl,er attestation of the soul-cheering fact that 
our covenant God is still working in our midst, at 
Carmel Chapel, Woolwich. The last Sabbath in 1hc 
year which has just closed, our beloved pastor Mr. 
Hanks, baptized six persons in the name of our 
trtune Jehovah, Feveral of whom bore tlteir testi
mony to the sacred power wliich had attended his 
ministratinns in their own personal experience. 
And on the following Sabbath, they w_cre received 
into church fellol\·ship, with Ol!e other, from a sistc1· 
church. The next e"f"ening, Monday, Jan. 2, we 
held a most dcligbtfnl thanksgiving service to com
memorate the third anni...--erso.ry of 1l1e opening of 
our new cllapel, and also tlie fifth year of Mr. Hanks's 
pastorate amongst us; obout 250 persons partook of 
tea; aft.er which our public service was commenced 
by sin,ring that sweet hymn, 

' Kindred in Christ for his dear sake.' 
Then Mr. Chivers, from Bcrmondsey, nddressecl 

the throne of gt"ace with much fervour and unction; 
after "l\·hich, very appropriate and savoury, addresses 
were delivered by our esteemed brethren, Mr. 
Foreman, Mr. Wyard, and Mr. Bloomfield, each 
speaker expres~ed most cordially their p;rnt1tude to 
God, for U1e great measure of peace and pTosperity 
vouchsafed to ns, with their elD"D.est and hearty 
desires for oar deaT pastor's incre•asing usefulness· 
and our yet 1?-reater enlargement, a~ a church. A 
pnrae containing fifteen sovereigns "·as ti.,en l1anded 
over to our pastor by one of the deacons, being a 
small testimonial, expressh·e of the esteem and 
a.Jfeetion, in "\\-bich he is Leld by the church and 
congregati0n. This happy, and I trm1t also profit
able evening sen~ice .,._.:is closed by singing, 

' .All bail the power of Jesu's ruime,' 
Let an£els prostrate fall, 
Briug f:Jrth the royal diadem, 

' And crown him Lor'l of all.' ' 
The Teneraule Mr. Woodland, mir,islcr of Union 

Chapel, ln.dept-ndent, offered up the concluding 
prayer. All our hearts seemed to glow with gro.ti
tllde for the ,, 1,undant goodnes• of our God ond wilh 
one a.ccord trJ unite in the P:-almisfs acclamation of 
1,raise. • Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not 
all his benefit•.' May 1he Great Head of the Church 
bless our thus nieeting together. )by it tend to 
the farthcrauce of:,his kingdom and the glorifying of 
his precious, &nd ever ado1·uble name. ANN. 

NOTTING-HILL.-Commemoratlve services 
of the opening of Joh.ntiOn-streetCbapel, were holden 
Lord'1:.-day, Jan. 8th. 'fl1e rastor, )fr. P. William
lion preached in the morning; )fr. John Foreman, 
in tlie af1.eruoon; and the oldest Uaptist pn.stor in 
Loudon, i\Ir. Cllristopher \\rooll:!cott, of Lit:tle Wild
street Ch. pel, in the evening. 'fhe fullnwing 'fn•!s
day aftc 1:0011 .. Mr. James \\'e1Js, delh·ercd a most 
imprcssin.• <.H~l·r,mse, on the churches det>cription of 
her be1ov.:<l; tlie tcstimon)' came from a heart 
richly i111bued with a holy kno"Wledge of the F11eud 
of sinne,·•; aut! all ""o know bis name, delir;ht to 

hear of the glo1ics ot His pel'Son ; to lhem he Is 
' the Chict among ten thousaud, the oltogether 
lo,·cly.' ~uch sermons nll<l s\\ch eenlecs, concentra.te 
a.nd fasten the n1Tections of belieycrs, aione on God's 
anointed Son; and unite in one J10ly l>oncl, the living 
saints on earth. Oh I that such Christ-exalting 
discourses, accompanied with the Holy Spirit's power 
might more Ulan eve1· nbounU amongst us ! A largo 
comJl<\D)~ wet'e furnislied with tea in the School 
Room ; nt n quarter 11ast six, tbe Jmbli-c meeting 
commenced; the chapel ,ms filled witb an anxious 
nndicncc: Mr. \\'illiamson, (who lind been presented 
with a. sub$.hmtial and hnnc'isome cbo.ir, which 
beautiful and useful 1,,.cscnt evince,! the practical 
attachment of his people toward him;) presided ; 
on:! called upon the brethren Woollncot1, Cracknell, 
llloomfield, llall, Foreman, and C. W. Banks to ad
dress the meetingon g-ivcn textsofScripture. Itwas 
a ha11py meeting. Mr. Willlu.mson conducts his 
meetings with much pt·ecision and good feeliug. 

CLAPHAM-G.lnNEn DAPTrsTCII,\PEL.-New 
mercies. demo.nu new songs of praise, our gr_ateful 
souls would Gotl adore; and raise our sac.red pillar 
more. For, on Jan. 3, we be!d onr anniversan of 
the opening day; Mr. J. Wells, preached in the 
afternoon a most solemn, sound, gospel sermon, full 
of marrow and fatnest1:1 from Cdl. i. 20. In the even
ing, Mr. J. Foreman, came with his vessel full of 
heavenly treasure; text, Acts viii. 17 Lthe time of 
the promise clrcw nigh,' with energy and sublimity, 
he set forth the previous promises or God. His doc
trine dropped as the rain; his speech distilled as the 
dew. Thrnugh those two highly favoured, God hon
oured servants, the Lord showered, dowu his bless
ings. \Ve had good gospel _provision; good·congre
gntions; good collections; (& good tea,) the good 
hand of our God was upon. us; not one good thing 
l,ath failed of all that he hath promised. Our souls 
were satisfied with the goodness of his house; 

' \Ve praise him for all that is•past, 
And trust him fer all that's to come.' 

Moreover; our esteemed pastor Mr. Hall, with the 
rest of the family, got so refreshed and filled with 
good things, that on Sabbath day he cnme and issued 
o. second edition of Mr. Foreman's subject on covenant 
promises, from that positive text, 2 Car. 1. 20·,' all 
the promises of God in him, amen.' 'I'be Lord ful
filled his gracinus promise of being where his name 
is recorded. Both pastor and.people feasted together, 
and bad anotheT good day. 

' liosanuah in the highest ! I I 
w. ODLll<G. 

CAMBERWELL.-TWEMTY-FIFTH ANNIVER
SARY OF SETTLEMENT.OF PASTOR AT CHARLES S1·nEET. 
DEAR Mn. E01Ton,-'fhc first day of the new year 
being a quarter of a century since the flormation of 
the church and settlement of the pastor at the above 
place of wor~hip, the Lor<l })Ut it into the hea.i:ts of 
some of his clear people to mnrk this period of time, 
by giving o. purse of money to their esteemed 
pasto1·, Mr. Attwood. A committee was accordingly 
speedily organized, nnd we al\ set to worlc collecting 
smnll sums from those who hnd o. willing henrt. 
The object of our lililh and hope was to obtain 
twenty-five soTereignR, but l\'e could not see clearly 
that we could obtain half that sum. HowevC'l•1 by 
God's blessing, we had obtained ribo"fe t"\venty on the 
2tHI of January; nnd nt the public meeting it was 
soon made up to twenty-five sovereigns. We hnd o. 
goodly company to tea in the school-room, and at 
half-p.ast six we hel<l a Jl'llJ1ic meeting in the chapel, 
whir.h w:1s well tilled by an uttcntive nnd sympa
thizing o:nclicncc. The worthy chairman, Iii'. Do.ker 
gave out the hymn, 

'Kindred in Christ, for his dear sake,' 
and called on Drothet· 8mith to offer a pro.ycr for thD 
Djvine blessing. 'l'he chairman ha\"iug offcrc<.l o. 
ftw remarks on the ol1cct of the meeting, cnllec.1 on 
Brother JJayworll ( a deo.con and sccrctau-y of the 
Church) to give a t,1•Jcf st:.tement of 1he vnrlous 
seasons of a.dvorsily and p1·os11crily the Church hall 
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pnsscd through. This short, bnt deeply intcre!ltfng hundreds, nnmbers of whom were melted into tears. 
sketch was very imprcssi ve, an<l many pre11ent were A most solemn impression pervaded the whole a.s
melte<l to teo.rs, nt tho recitnl and remembrance or semhly, and it is hoped that the Lord was indeed 
past berenvements o.ncl bitter experiences The glorified in the awakening and conversion of sinners. 
Pastor then gave n.n account, in a few words: of the Chrfitians of an clcnomioat.ions were present; bnt 
number of toxtR ho had preached rroro, ne.ming the Dr. Bell distinctly bronght fonmrcl in strong and 
books, which proved that Im hnd visited nll parts of powerful la.n~uage, the distinguishing cloctMne, of 
the Gospel canst, from Genesis to Royefation; nnd grace, and especial]!' dwelt upon the eternal secu
after this we were told how me.ny chapels he had rity of all who were in Christ Jesus. 
proclaimed the truth in, and al!'!O how mauy conn- __ 
tioe he had preached in. We then sang a. verRe of a . 
i,.ynm whilst the pastor left;· and the memorial .C.OGGESHA1'.L, ES~EX.-Spcc,al 
purse was maclo up to .£25 2s. 9d. The pastor being s--,~v1ccs !1avc rc~ently b,.,cn hold en in Salem chapel, 
re.called, Mr. Clnpp, the senior deacon gave nn nd- W~uh a VH:w t_o aid the cause of ~rut he: new st:11g~lm_g 
dress,. in which he (.'Ompa.red the little Cf\USC to a fol freedoi:n m t~at place; M .• J~. eph Wmficl,d is 
&hip-not the Great Er..stern-bnt still safer to ar- no~ fulfillrng a six months probatI?n; ~nd on Sun
rive a.t her dcstioationj a.rut amidst much apparent da_Y,. December .. ll th , il859, Mr .• E. _sa~uel, (the 
~d deep feeling, presented the purse. The pastor minister of Fo.~l-street_ ch,a~cl, S_al(mtl) .. and the 
was evidently surprised, and although overcome a_utho~ or four.' olumcs .- :O~emous of his c~~ver
with his people's testimony of love, thanked God f.Jr ~10.n,• The Trrnmph of _C_hnst on _th~ Cross_,_ Th~ 

utting it into the hearts of his people thus to show rrmi,nph of th~ H~ly Spu1t over Sm m the ~inner, 
~eir affection: then he tha.nked the ladies of the i nn<l The Jubilee,) prea.ched three sel'mons; tl~e 

• • 1 power and presence of the Lord was known 1n 
committee an~ the collectors. An? Mr. P.1ckcr~on , Sa!em that c.lav in a larga measure; many were 
then rose to give an ~ddress on _the Past, m which I favoured, and the house was filled. Mr. Samuels 
he referred very feeling1y to his own Ebenezers of preached again on :Monday morning; in the after
p_ast events. noon, an ad<lrcss was given by C. W. Banks; tea 

Mr. ~raclmell tl1en ga:ve a very pow~rful addrc:::s I was taken in the large school-rooms of the Con
on the Present_; he said ~h~ Church m these c1.a_ys I grcgational chapel; after which the pnblic meeting· 
needed two tJungs-a. spirit of love, an~ umty commenced; c. \V. Rmks was voted to the chair; 
among themaelves, &?J,d the-pure Gospel fa1-hftflly I an h:storical revie,v ofCog-geshal1 in the days of Dr. 
preached. He cspec1ally honon_red t~1e p_er3on and I John Owen, and a spiritual definition of the Gospel, 
work of the Holy ~host, and ~aid that hrn bles3ed : was given in a bcautifol acldress by )fr. Samuels, 
powei;- was ne~ded m the present: Ur. Moy~e con- i which excited an unusual interest. Mr. French, 
oluded by saymg, I am to b': 3 piopbct-a. difficult of Marks Tey, gave an experimental testimony to 
:ask.to represent_the future, h~ t~en gave 1:s some the power of grace in his own soul. Mr. D,1Ie, the 
patient an~ pa~hcular prophe? es, thus emhng the i Congregational minister, related many incidents 

happy evemng ma most pleasrng manner by an nn- connected with his recent visit to Ireland; and 
ecdote of Dr. B~echer. ~ . . the meeting closed with praisin~ an<l thanking the 

We now broke. np, all plea~eJ an~ sati~fied, and Lord. There are few Churches in Eng1and needing 
.we tm~t that this Ebenezer of praise will be as a the sympathies and prayers of the spiritunl Israel 
memonal stone-a stone of help to pastor and ]?00- more tha.n Cogn-eshall. 
ple fOJI many a day; we nre now seekmg the baptl~ru ~ 
of the Divine Spirit, by special p.ayer meetings on 
Lord's-day afternoons and Friday evenings. llreth
l'en, _pro.y for us and with us. Yours most sincerely, 

Jan. 1860. W. J. L. 

BARNSTAPLE, NOR~H DEVON.
Throughout this di~trtct there have been meet
ings, in most cases Uo.ily, in some more than once 
in the day, for special prayer to Almighty G-id. 
Tbeso meetings bu.t"e been held through au inYita
tion to u11itc-d prayer from India, which h&!. been 
cordially responded to throughout the whole· worlcf. 
At Barnstaple the meetings commeraeecl nt six 
oclock o..m., on Monday, the ninth Janunr}•; ,~hen 
to the surpri~e of many, i;:omething like 500 people 
assembled; the large Musio H11ll continue1l oren 
o.11 day, towards evening waA well filled, and from 
7 to O· nine oclook wo.~ crowded in ovory part with 
8 denso maf:lS of people. Each day in the week the 
m.eetings continued, and on Lord's-dny,. tlto 15th 
four sermons were preached in the Sflme hall by Dr. 
Bell, of Lynmoutb. The first sermon commcno, d 
nt half .. pa.st 8 a.m. 1 when between 400 and 500 were 
in o.ttendt1nce. The preac~er e:ated his dcl-iC'e to 
present a courr;e of Divine truth, under tlie thrPe
fold divislon-Christ-the Cb.uroh-and the Chri!!.t
ian; and his first address wns taken up with ChriRI. 
At half-past 1 p.m., a large audience a~am as!l.em
bling, the preacher directed attention to the 
church, nn<l st<tted that as Ruch numbers bad come 
to listen to the serinonA, ho was oncour,,ged t() an
nouuce an 11dditional service beyond those nd \·er
tized, viz., at n qnnrter pn~t 8 p.m., when ho wonld 
address them on Christ Wt:-oping over Jerus·.Llcm. 
At l~l.1~-pMt 4 p.m., Dr. Bell Eip:>ke nn hour on the 
Chrlstlan, frnm the words I I knew-a ID'.ln in Chrigt.,' 
nod 'J_csus Christ ls in you, except ye be reprubnte ..... ' 
At this service th~ spacious haU was well fll'cd, 
but at the conclu1ling meeting it Wl\9 orowilO<l in 
ovory p:irt i anfl ~lr. Bell spoke for n honr anti u hnlf 
Oil the touching theme he had selected, to mauy 

HULL.-To THE EDITOR.-A poor little flock of 
slaug11tcr having met for worship for the last 
twenty years in the Mechanic's Institute, George 
Street Hull, not seeing their way to get a ch:ipel 
before, bnt now, being fully persnaded that their 
position is too,private for them to make any great 
pro..!ress as they are, and feeling the need of better 
accommodation, together with recent prosperity, 
we are stirred up to the determin:r.ti.on (by tl1e help 
of our God) to build a chapel and school-room ; far 
we <lo see the good hand of the Lord witl1 us, to 
g-ive us snccess, and dispose the hearts of our 
clear brethren nml sisters in the tidth lo help us in 
the good work. We hal'"e asked of Hirn, and lic
licvo we shall obtain, ,ve are disposed to ugc all 
l,~wful m~nns for the purpose; we ha.ve formed 
a trust, chosen the site, nod hope to have the 
land conveyed in a few days; we will do our best 
amongst our selves, nnd expect to raise enough 
to pay for the freeholtl land, which, cons.idering 
our circumstances, will ba doing much. 'fherefore, 
to get the bniltling up, we must press our case on 
the benevolent (especially the lovers of the glnrious 
doctrines of Christ in the covenant of grace, or. 
derell in all things o.n<l sure), for their kind help 
for the Lord's sake; so th11t tho lovers of the 
whole truth as it is in Jesus may be uble to meC't 
together in pence. Ancl, ns we arc in so private n. 
position, nnd the EARTHEN VESSEL is s,1 widely 
circulnted, your kind sympathy in pub ishing our 
cn~c, 11nll ~arnest appeal will, with Go<l' t,lessing, 
bring ns hC'lp. . 

The sm:illcst <lonn.tion will be thaukfully received 
nnd ncknowledgctl from all whoso hca_rts the L11rd 
may di~posc to ai:l his needy people rn the above 
object by the Pastor of the D:q1tlst Churc-h, located 
as above, viz., Charles H. \Valters, 17, Hopwootl 
Street; also tho Trca~t.ror, Mr. \Villiam York, 3, 
Trippett, Hull, Yorkshire. I remain, llenr sir, 
yours affectionately iu Chl"ist. C. ll. \V ALTERS. 
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STOKE NEWINGTON. - Our ven.....Ue 
brother Dnvey, nnd lhe N•w Ilaplist Ohc,,pel, at Sk>ke 
Ne.wington.-Wc noticed some mont-hs' since, that 
brother Uovcy wna boing both I baked and boiled 
alive' in liis o,·m·-crowded, hot little oven, called a 
cha.pe1, in Stoke Ncwington; and that an effort was 
making t.o build him and llis friends a new chapel ns 
specdilv as pos!nble. \\'hen it is remembered, that 
llr. onvcy has ~qcnt a long life in Gospel labour; 
a life of unblemished nnd persevering toil for Christ's 
sakC', surely, if the young Timothies will not aid, the 
nge.:l and bcloYc<l Pauls and Johns will. 'Come, 
friends, be up, and let ns g1Ye this struggling ea.use 
a lift. nut you snr, Whal have the people done lhem
srllfes '! Thank the Lord. we can meet this que1-y 
nobly. Ai the New Year's meeting, Jannacy 4th, 
·when those chccrfnl and happy brethren, B!oom
ficld an 1\ Hazelton, ouri::clves and others, pleaded 
the cause; we were drlighted to learn the results to 
be as stated in the following note: 

'DEA n ~IR-At our late tea meeting, collecting 
cards produced £66 lSs. Id , jndcpcudent of about 
.£SO in donations and subscriptions, among ourselves 
in the course of the year, and \\'hich with _lhc amount 
produced by the cards, £116, and is placed in the 
Savin~-bank in the name oftwo Trustees, members 
of the churchi be kind enough to notice any dona
tions, bowc,-er small, will be thankfully received by 
:U.r. ""- Dovey, pastor, or by myself, 

Church Street, Stoke Newington. J. R. Donn. 
L The people ha,-in~ i::.trained their 11tmost, surely, 

many, with their littles, will now come in to their 
help.-Eo,J 

NEW YEAR'S MEETING AT 
WHITTLESEA-On lfonday, the 2nd of Jan
uary. the Friends of Zion Chapel, had another heart 
warming and soul-cheering meeting, it being the 
sixth anniversary of our dear pastor's settlement 
among-st us. In the afternoon, the members assem
bled for fellowship and prayer, when a short state• 
ment ,..as given by Mr. Ashby, of the Lord's dealings 
with us as a c-h~reb, informing us that one of the 
memben, (Mrs, ltlartha Ruff,) had a few hours 
befere peacefully fallen asleep in Jesns, leaving be· 
hind her three orphan children, who were a:ffection
atel.v commended to the Lord, in the earnest prayers 
of )lr. A. and the friends present. A very touch
ing and spiritual address was given by :M:r. Ayr ton, 
new of Somersham, t.aking as a motto for the com• 
ing year, ' my grace is sufficient for thee.' After 
the members bad partook of tea, a public meeting 
was held, which commenced with singing, and a 
spiritual and fervent prayer by Mr. Blake, of Wis
beach, when Mr. Whiting, after presenting a tangi. 
ble token from the friends of their affection to our 
dear oa!iit'lr, which was by him suit.able acknowledged, 
Mr. W. ther.. addressed the meeting in a very solemn 
and tellinl-!' mrLnner upon tl,e minis!er'" theme, and 
tlle pastor's work.' Mra Ayrton followed, giving us 
some of 1he evidences of a regenerated state,' with 
many pleasing facts as coming under his own notice 
as to where true Chrt~tian character, was seen and 
from Mr. A/s cx•ensive knowledge er the churches, 
and his own christi ~nity. he seems admirably atlap
ted to interest, and profit his hearers. 

Mr. Irish, of Ramsey, then spoike very lively and 
pleasingly upon the signs Gf spiritual prosperity in 
the soul and in the c::burcha When by the request 
of friends, our pastor prcsl!nted a copy of the 
'Standard Tune Book' to one of our young friends, 
as a token of esteem for her services at the bar• 
monium, and aft•·r a parting song bild prayer, the 
friends separated, expressing their delight with 
what they had heard. 

Such hearty and united gatherings of ministers 
and people are indeed plt'asing, b1Jt it is to the 
JJerr-~vering and earnest labours of the I Gospel 
mi11bters · during the :fift.,•.two weeks of the year, 
w~ lo,ik f,.1r Gotl't; blessing in quickening the sinner, 
and in building up the saint. We would not -we 
cannot forget tho8e many pe3ceful and profitable 
l1r-arings ~, e h<lYC had during the pa8t yctv, and 
thos~ s1J\eum gatherings armm·I the table of the 
Lord, au·I in r,raycr and fe1!owship wit·J. our friends, 

when the divine presence h111 cheol'<!d our hea1·t1. 
We like tboso ycarlJ• festivities, but It Is from the 
every dny meal of life, ou1· strength 01111 health I• 
1naintaineda The 'llttles • of divine instruction 
communicated in timelv and loving 11ortio11s1 o.ra 
best suited and most welcome to A LEARNER, 

WATTISHAl\'I, SUFFOLK,-For some 
time, the work of the Lord here nppeared to stand 
still ; but recently the rich streo.mA of morcy ho.Te 
flowed d~wn to u• through tho excellent ministry of 
onr devoted pastor, Mr. John Cooper, who boptized 
seven persons the first Sabbath in the now year. In 
the 1>rayer.meetinl( week, ,vo had prayer-meetings 
every evening, and wn11 well attended. We hope the 
Lo1·d is 1·nising us up into a healthier state. 

. A FRIEND. 
A VISIT TO GUILDFORD,-Dear bro

ther,-At the request of the deacons ancl friends of 
the Baptist church, Barrack-field, Guildford, I fnr• 
nish :\ fe\V notes of my visit, while ministering to 
them for two l,ord's-da.yAa It was m~· good hap to 
be there during the memorable week of unired 
prayer of nit the •aints throughout the world, for 
the Spirit to be poured out from on high, to revive 
his church and bless the dark world with heavenly 
light 

On Snbbo.th, January 8th, the 1\faster wa• gracious 
to us while we meditated on his sweet promise, 'I 
will make the place of my feet gl01ious.' On Mon• 
day evening the special IDC'etings commenced at 
the Buntingtonfan chapel, the ministPr conducted 
the proceedings in a very impres~ive manner. The 
petitioners at the throne of grace were 1he ministers 
and brethren from each denominatiun in the town; 
the chapel w.1s crewded. 

Tuesday evening the se"ice waS held in the In
dependE>nt chapel, at which the pastor, Mr. Jones, 
presided; he seemed very sanguine and hopeful on 
the aspect of the church; this meeting was well -at
tended. The meeting on Wednesday, at the Wesley
an chapel; a large congregatiot;t ; the minister of the 
place led the devotions: brethren from all the cha
pels took a part. Thursday, the oid Baptist Chapel 
was crowded; the zealous pastor, Mr .. Hilman, pre
eided: he spake very livt-ly, loud, and long, and 
seemed determined that no one should mistake b.im 
for a Methodist! Prayer was made with much 
fervour by several brethren until a late hour. The 
Barrackfield Buptist Chopel. completed the series of 
these union meetings on Friday evening. The place 
was fillecl up before the hour ap1>ointed. It was 
your correspondent presided; the ministers and 
brethren who caJled upon the name of the Lord, 
seemed baptized with a spirit or deep earnestness 
and fervency. Whi1e the Sphit of grace and holi
ness pervaded the large assembly, knitting our 
hearts in unity, peo.ce, a11d love. An extra meeting 
was held on Saturday, which was attended by many 
who had not the opportunity of being pre,ent at 
the former services ; it wa.11 a sweet· time; indeed 
during my whole stay at Guildford, It was an holy 
convocatio1 unto the Lor<l, a refrt'shing pentecostal 
season to the Lord's people. It was pleasing to see 
the great bulk of the friends at tile Baptist chapel 
here uniting heart and soul with Christians of eve1•y 
type and form to supplicate for a gracious out•pour
ing of the Spirit from on high. At present they are 
without a pastor-do think he must be one made on 
purpose for them; and from what I witnessed, have 
no doubt they wlll esteem him highly for his work'• 
sake. May the great Lord of the harvest qualify, 
raise up, and sencl them one alter hi11 own heart. I 
was much refreshed in spirit by myyisitamong them. 
Ono gentleman at the close of my farewell service, 
said, 'If the teatimony of one poor Binner t-0 another 
is of an11 value, take it for you,· e11courag,.menta 
I can set to my seal tile word .fJOU 1,ave preached i1 
of God; it has rested powerfultu and sweetly on my 
soul to--nigkt.' He added, 'the ae1'vanta of Ohrist, 
have ,,ot often mucli of this wo,·ld's good; accept thi11 
trifle as a token of affection,' and dropping a sov
creiip1 in my Jmr,d, biide me good night. rour'e 
faithfully iu the kingdom and J>atience of Christ, 

llailsham, Sussex. <.:ommuus S1.ur. 



9n~~Cemmt to t§e <Snrtijen b~s$eC for ie6tuttrg, \$Go. 
MR. JAMES WELLS'S DUTY-FAITH: 

RIB BOD FOR THE LAZY-HIS CRUMB FOR THE HUNGRY, 
Tul!I church in the Canticles is de- f11\ eh... I hold that It is the duty of every man 
scribed as calling for the noi·tk wind, as a ~oty . which ~he natural mm can perform, i,; 
well as for the south·, and althouc,,h unto believe ID the Bible, to repent of bis sins; and that 

~ ,. every man muat appear at last before the holy 
established and deeply settled believers bar or God; and that man who is not a saved man 

t I will have to gi-re an account for all his sins !Jut 
con roversy may seem unp easant, yet to not onn more, be will not have to ,rive an ac~ount 
those who are coming out of obscurity, ofKino that he bas not committed, bot he will have 
41.nd see but very dimly, there does fre- to give an account of sins which he bas committed. 

I Rut at the same time, while I hold llrm this doc-
quent y arise much instruction by the triAe o~ duty, tbls_doctrlne of human responsibili
thorough sifting and shaking of men's ty; while I hold tb10, I dare not set tllis down for 
minds ,· by knocking their heads toge- regeneration; I da•e not aay it i• the duty of any man upon the ourface o'f the globe to believe to the 
tber, as it were, and thereby bringing oavingofhissool;tbatiaanotherthingaltogether • 
out_ from their sluggish minds a few the two are as di•tinct a• two thing• well can be."' 
gr~ms of that holy knowledge which the There is nothing in these words to "set 
Spmt of all truth has implanted within. the Thames on fire.'' No; we really be
We are not fond er controversy. We gin 1.o _think we have been more frightened 
love unity in the faith; fellowship among than hurt. However, some things did 
the saiuts; communion with a triune J e- require explanation ; and although it has 
h~v~h ; and a blessed alliance among the come in rather an indirect way, we are 
mm1sters or the cross. We delight in glad it has come. We only add the fol
~osp_el purity, and spirit11al peace ; but lowing short notice of another Sermon. 
m this chequered and changing state of It is entitled "..tl. Rod for tl,,e Lazy, and 
things, it js often interrupted. ~ Crumb .fr the Hungry." No. 63 of 

The heavy tid11 of correspondence whfoh ' Surrey 'labernacle Pulpit." Mr. Wells, 
bas of late set in upon us, has corn- the preacher of this sermon, bas for 
pelled us to is_su~ a few supplementary nearly ~fty yea_rs, bee~ a hard-working, 
numbers. This 1s the second ; in which energetic, and mdustrious man. He has 
we have given a little of the surplus mat- reaped, and is reaping a large harvest
ter which bas crowded upoa us, .Before I menf;ally, ministerially, spiritually, and 
we come to the letters themselves we prov1d1::ntially-as the result; and this 
would brie:fl.y notice one or two of' Mr. I disoourse is a pcwerfol proof that al
W ells's sermons lately issued: because I though. no man can rise higher than he 
these sermons appear to us to contain does i11 a bold declaration of doctrines, 
most conclusive evidence that Mr. Wells there are few who come down to a more 
does not. believe-does not preach-does perse!ering_ course. of practice. Nature 
not bold-any of those so called awful has g1ve11 him a w1t·y aud 1;1owerful frame 
do~trines whi~? some have supposed ; -~od has g\v1m h:im a11 mgenious and 
which suppos1"1on has arisen from some rapidly working mmd.c..tbe Holy Ghost 
almost 11.nintelligible sentences of his in has endowed him with mach heavenly 
letters and sermons. We have had no k'nowledge ; the Gospel has given bin, 
Jlrivate i-nterview, nor authorit,r; but anx- thousands of real friends; and there he 
1ous to promote a good feehng in the stands the envy of many; the instrumen
hea!'ts of the brethren, we ask them to tal joy of not a few. We can only give 
read these prefatory words, before they the Jollowing sentence:-
further proceed. In No. 61, Surrey 'i'a- "l declare,thatif I had to get my liv!ngbysweop
bernacle Pulpit we have the followin Ing ,s cro••in_g, If I would not •weep it as tastily•• 1 

I , fli . ' g co·• d, make 1llook nsnice as I could, keep my broom 
p alO a rmatIOllS :- &<1,ice,andmroe!f &slcould; sotoatl do believe that 
"I am no ad1'0cate either of infidelity or of peoplewhentheysawmeinthed.stance,wouldcone 

~rresponiillillty. I am, no advocate, I say, ior ~~ ,oy crossing for the sake of giving mo t-Omt:tb.in~. 
1118.tlelity. I believe it wae the duly of the hta,lum I here_ are some _good peop1e. Jet lo.to a lazy, 
to wori,hip their Maker; aM his cren.t urea to render dawdhng, mumpmg sort ~f ap1r1t, as though tb.ey 
that homage to him, 88 · far 38 thoy could under- could not move; tb.ey are hke stagnant po?ls; they 
Rtand his supremaoy. I believe it wa■ the dutv ol want 11ome one t.o rout them up well. I wish I bac.l 
'the Jew■ to wor11hip God and to bonor him · ao- such por~ons where I could keep theD,J. under my 
cording to hlR oomm11ind.. '1 belte.-e it ti:1tb.e duty I ore for a week or two~ or a mooth or two; I'd givu 
,of all num, where~ver- ~be gospel comas, to believe t~em ~o 1;>~eace until they found out that what they 
that gospel, to behave 10 Christ 11,nd to repent u.nJ. want _1s Jut to hav-e plenty to c.lo. I speak from 
to conform to that dispensation.' regarding tb '1toly expenence; I have worked. harcl myself; 1 w~ but 
St1l»batll8 of t.a.e Lord and all ·he outwurcl w~ya or sev.-n years old when I wa.s turned out in•o tbe 
the Lord. Jt wmlld tn'rn one a;d every natiun upon world; and I never :wanted a bit of bread from that 
the aurfaoe of tb.e globe who thu• repented and day 10 th1S; •nythmg I collld got to do I did it; 
tllua refo1·med, and thus believed, it woultl' mrn 1Lnll the consequ_ense wu.e 1 ~ot ou pretty well; at 
the nations or the eurlh into u comparative puru.• least ii9 well WI 1t was good 1or me to get on; and 
di2'e. And I belie,·e that ruen will be punished ao- lli::l'e I am now, above lifty yeari:1 old, and a better 
cordi11g to the nu.ture and th.o u.wount of their wil- man than ~ome of you ~hut t1.re bt1rrllv thirty ; bc·cau,o you.have le,nafra1d of work, and I have nut. 
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MR. WELLS'S VIEWS OF SOVEREIGNTY ANALYSED. 

(To tl,e Editor qf tke Earthen Yeasel,) 
DEAR 8IR,-0ur brother Barrenger 

has, I am happy to find, taken up the 
sword of the Spirit against the extrava
gant doctrines now so repeatedly asserted 
by Mr. Wells; and although I have not 
been a correspondent of yours since the 
suppression of my reply to Mr. W. in 
l S55 (who, as "Job," took what 1 still 
believe to have been a false view of Mr. 
Spurgeon's early ministry in London), I 
cannot forbear, on the appearance of still 
stranger sentiments, contained in his62nd 
letter to the "good Theophilus," to put 
in a little protest against the truth and 
tendency of " A Little One's'' logic and 
divinity. 

Mr. W. seems to feel a difficulty in 
finding either goodness or justice in God's 
treatment of the condemned sinner ; for 
I judge be includes himself when he says 
that " no one" can make the awful facts of 
the fall of man, the entailment of .A.dam's 
guilt, and the eternal punishment of the 
wicked, "lie straight" with any human 
rule of right or wrong, or with the moral 
perfections of God ; and that it is mere 
custom that causes " no one'' to dispute 
these things as facts ! Nay, he positively 
asserts, that neither the goodness, justice 
or holiness of God, can explain the mat
ter, and that the punishment of the kated 
is _just only because He appointed it. 
What is the necessary deduction from 
this P Verily that God may do anything 
-even evil, but that His doing it consti
tutes it good! Homer makes kis gods 
evil workers, but never draws from their 
conduct such a license to sin as tliis. 
Mr. W. should know that he has not yet 
measured the power of er;ery believer's 
sight to perceive, not the kolinesa alone, 
but even the goodness of God in dealing 
with impenitent sinners. 

It is not a new thought, that the Lord 
has acted iu that tremendous affair as he 
has in a multitude of lesser matters-per
mitted a 1?reat evil that its results and 
punishmezi't may be a ~ign, a warning, 
and preventive of a greater. Every af
flictive chastisement has somewhat of 
this nature in it. The overthrow of the 
rebellious in the wilderness, the ten-fold 
plagues of Egypt, and the repeated cap
tivities in the days of the judges, were at 

the same time punishments justly brought 
on by transgressions, and warninll'S 
against the repetition of an obstinate dis
regard of the Lord's voice. Did not the 
Rabylonish captivity (in which doubtless 
were many innocent sharers) effectually 
punish the guilty, and cure succeeding 
generations of idolatrous practices P , 

We have been accustomed to hear of 
sin as an infinite evil against an infinite 
God. Does it not "lay straight with" 
divine justice to award it an infinite 
duration of punishment P . " A Lit.tie 
One's" words appear to imply an un
measured punishment ; but the doom 
of the ungodly is no where thus re. 
presented, but according to the measure 
of guilt, the knowledge or ignorance
the malice or the provocation, &c., 
that the iron sceptre of the King of 
kings sovereignly descends in judgment. 
It must be a very short sight, and a very 
hard heart not to see and acknowledge 
the goodness of God also in suffering long, 
in reproving often before inflicting the 
stroke. In meliorating and preventing 
providences and influences too, we trace 
a sovereign hand, but not a sovereign 
only. Oh, what fearful increase would 
prevail in the ultimate misery and punish
ment of the wicked, if aovereignty, witkout 
this wisdom, justice, and goodness, were 
the " pure" moving principles of the 
Lord's doings ! 

If Mr. Wyard's logic is bad, surely Mr. 
W ells's m•ist be worse, in laying down 
such a rule of argument, that necessarily 
infers- sovereignty, basing its acts upon 
righteousness or any other attribute, 
would cease to be sovereignty. ls not 
the throne " established by righteous
ness ?" I say we must not do such vio
lence as to divide asunder the supremacy 
and personal attributes even of ourQueen, 
and God forbid that .with Him we should 
dare to attempt it! No-they rei,qn to
gether-unitedly. Tkere abides much of 
our happiness· as a nation, Here consists 
all our triumph as believers. It is be
cause the Lord is aupreme in kis rigkt
eousneas that he acts rigktly ; supreme in 
his lo1Je that his eternal choice prevails ; . 
supreme in hi, mercy that his mercy 
reaches us. Is there "pure" sovereignty, 
or rather mere sovereignty in the sweet 
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truth, a!Tording " everlasting consola,- Could Esau be more than eternally lost, 
tion," th11t •• it is impossible for God to under this supposed more equitable aud 
lie P" la a thing right simply /Jecauac less abhorrent view of the matter? 
God does it? Then what confidence If the human mind can entertain the 
could I have in his keeping his otfu pro- faint.est concept.ion of what Jehovah is as 
mises P II' this were aound logic, He inlinite, vet definite in his nature and re
might break them, and lkat would be )at.ions;· it follows that from his nu
right because He did it,-but I am sure changeable nature he cannot indulge or 
this would be very unsound divinity. exert choice or preference among ohjer,ts 
Home indeed dogmatizes thus of her head or things, or as among plans to certain 
the irifallible Pope I And what spriugs ends, such plans being of various and 
from this doctrine that the church can- uncertain value, in the same sense as w11 
not err P Why, indulgence1:1 for sin, and exercise the faculty of judgment and corn
the convenient polit,ical maxim, that "the parison to the ends we propose. Results 
end just,ifies the means." flowing from a creature to a creature are 

I must not conclude without adverting widely discrepant in their character and 
to Mr. W.'s not very brotherly or modest as to their certainty of accomplishment, 
hint as to thin congregations, which is from results which have him for their 
surely a weapon as sharp at back as in author who is the Almighty, seeing before 
front, cutting indifferently both friend his omniscieni eve "one eternal NOW;" 
and foe ; and· if indeed " a Little One" whose mere volition i1:1 sufficient to cause, 
mean this test seriously, then he must alter, or prevent the occurrence of any 
pronounce the much battered teachings supposed foture event. And here the 
of the Music· hall "sound as a bell." teachings of revelation are in accordance 

I do not know, Mr. Editor, that your with the conclusions of the soundest me
own closing remarks call for. much coni- taphysical reasoning when we speak of 
~ent, seeing it is hardly possible to dis- what occurs under the righteous govern
cern from them which way your j udgment ment of an injin.itely poweifut yet infinite(!/ 
leaits. You "fear your writers are going good and omniscient being. "Causation" 
too far." Do you mean Mr. Wells, Mr. is not an equivalent idea to that ot" per
Barrenger, Mr. Wyard, or who? You mission," w·hen we speak of men and 
say i\lr. Wells has astonished many by their actions. But when we speak of the 
·his broad statements. I do not know outgoings of the infinite sovereign, we 
whel.her you are one of the many-cer- are on a new platform, and need a new 
tainly many ha'l)e been pained, grieved, vocabulary. 
and shocked, at what they believe to be From the poverty of language we are 
(not broad, but) narrow, unworthy, and unfortunately apt, because driven, in our 
jnjurious views of the God of Glory. uselessly nnpractical and abstruse specu
You have "thought that his words did lations, incorrectly to apiily to the Deity 
not con,vey his meaning." S11rely this is terms derived from their only possible 
no subject for speculative or mystifying source, namely, human passions and feel. 
verbiage. Let us keep close to " thus ings, and to use thein iu parallel accepta
saith the Lord," "to the Word and the tion, thus -justifying the reproof "tkuu 
testimony;" and God give us grace to tkoughtest I was altogetl1tr suck tt one as 
" leave ourselves in his hands, and with tkyaelf," lo be weighed iu the balance of 
burning love and zeal go boldly on to a mortal. 
preach to others as freely as we ourselves We hear much of the danger likely to 
have received." arise from the existence and use of such 

I am, dear, Sir, terms as "hated," as applied to the in-
Yonrs faithfully finite Sovereign, and that such expres-

SA.MUEL K. BLAND. sions can only engender "horrible" ideas 
New Cross, Dec. 12, 1869. respecting him who is undoubtedly a God 

-- of love. Such words are said ~o be " ab-
( 7l, the Editor of tke Eartken Vessel.) hori·ent to every rigllt-minded person." 
Dua Sm,-Some would say, that the But my imagining in my depraved, limit

sen~c of ~he word "hated," as applied ed, purblind, . and necessarily imperfect 
to Esau, is merely "preference" of Jacob conception of the Deity, that a thing is 
to Esau .. '!'~at it is a Hebraism. Be it "horrible," does not iuevitabl! constitute 
so. But 10 either acceptatiou are not thi, it horrible in the conception of him whose 
results to Esau precisely the same? opinion is alone of any correctness or 
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value. He is the &elf-conslit,uted judge 
cl his own acts, and we know they are 
righteous. And it is lit.tie use shifting a 
difficulty one step backwards. "Abhor
rent to every rigl11.ly conslituted mind;'' 
pray what is the standard ofrigkt-mind
ed1<ess? li'or the Unitarian thinks the 
Deity or Christ to be abhorrent to rightly 
constituted intellect. 

God (1 humbly conceive) acts in so
verei~nty simply from kis own nature, 
which is lNFINITE PERFECTION, imme
diately and directly, and not from any 
rule of sdl~imposition. for that implies 
restraint from any other supposed pos
sible course, as less wise or good. Not 
from any rule, implying a law of either 
justice, equity, or any r.ther separate or 
combined attributes. In a word, tuat he 
ever acts, or must act in consonance with 
his eternal and infinite attributes, but not 
from them. Otherwise he is a subject, 
and the rule of obedience implies a higher 
or cex.trinsic authority, which in the case 
of the Infinite and Supreme is absurd. 

with greater elearness. The Great J ehol 
vah is glorious in e,·ery cbaracter wliicli 
he bears, as Supreme, Governor, &o. 
But some of his So,·ereigu acts are the 
only ha'\lis of hope to sinners. Hence the 
preeminent importance of the doct.rine of 
Divine Sovereignty. 1'he sovereignty or 
God arises from the infinite perfection of 
his nature, from whence also arises his 
supremacy. Therefore, in God, suprema
cy and sovereignty do not necessarily 
involve each other, as in the case of an 
earthly sovereign. The sovereignty of 
God is, God acting in bis private charac
ter ; or,- doing as he pleases, so as that 
there be no infraction of law. 

I think there is sad confusion and hasty 
misapplication of words and terms in this 
controversy. I hope Mr. Wells will be 
directed by the Spirit of God to the use 
of sound, discreet, and well-considered 
words. Churches are not to be advised, 
in the defence and pursuit of truth, to 
"go a-head," or if they follow out lite
rally the practise of the boiler-bursting, 
racing steam-boats of the Mississipi, it 
may be discovered too late that between 
steam-boats and churches there has no 
parallel been instituted in the word of 
God. 

Sir, yours in the hope of the Gospel, 
JOSEPH A. SM.ITH. 

71, Clarendon-street, Oxford-st., 
Manchester, Dec. 31, 1859. 

f Tu the Editor of The Earthen P'essel.) 
DEAR Sm-I have felt deeply interest

ed in the discussions in the "Vessel" 
on the suhject of Divine Sovereignty ; 
and, as for years my mind has been 
stroni!IY exercised on this subject, might 
1 he allowed to say a few words P 

There is much in the Great and Blessed 
God that is, to us, incomprehensible. 
But Divine Sovereignty does not appear 
to me to come within this category. 
Jehovah has been plea&ed to set himself 
bef0re us in different capacities : and, I 
think, if this be at tended to a little, it 
will help the servants of Jesus Christ to 
~ee the suhject of Divine So,·ertignty 

As a Sovereign, God spake all things 
into existence; As a Sovereign, he in
stituted a system of moral government, 
by which the Divine conduct became 
judicial. Jehovah had sovereignly bound 
himself and the creatures by a law; holy, 
just and good, which could not be broken 
with impunity. And when, in the exer
cise of prescience, he saw that every man 
from ~dam, down to his youngest pos· 
terity, was a rebel against his holy, just, 
and good government ; while he left some 
to the consequences of the rectitude or 
his government, which their judgments 
will eternally approve, be resorted to his 
private character to devise a plan· where
by he might be Just and the Justifier of 
the ungodly,-whereby his law might be 
infinitely magnified, and made bonorable 
on the part of his subjects. And it is in 
accordance with this that the children of 
God often raise their joyful anthems and 
sing ,, 

11 Hail sovereign love that first began 
The scheme to rescue fallen man ; 
Hail matcbleH, free, eternal grace, 
'£bat gave my aolil a biding place.'• 

'fhis act of high sovereignty necessarily 
involved another, viz., t,hat those on 
whose behalf the scheme was devised 
should be visited with direct Divine in• 
11.uence by which they should be made to 
appreciate the unspeakable gift of God. 
Sovereignty dela9a the penal ioflictions 0£ 
the wicked : and sends those salutary 
visitations which are intended as a bene• 
lit, and by which Jehovah supplies a tes
timony concerning the first Ada111, and 
the importance of another and a better. 
Adam, the Lord from Heaven, Sover
eignty is good to all, although in different 
degrees. It sends the shining of the 
sun upon the evil and the good; but it 
cannot act contrary to government., and 
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1.herefore, the penal consequences of Mr W th t h · · t t b 1r n • t th D" . · • a 1s sovereign y res s upon 
re e 10 agams e ,mne government his moral character is much the same 
must proceed f~om tl!e Just Governor, and thing as to say that it rests on his supre
must necessarily alight upon :the trans- macy, hecau8e God's supremacy is the 
gressors, or an adeq_uate ~ubst1tute.. supremacy of love. He never can denv 

From these co~s1d~rati?ns does 1t not himself, or act inconsistently with hi; 
~ppear that God ID his private character own blest name of love. 
13 all go?dness, and that government is Now to say that God created men in 
the oc~~s1on, not the ~ause, of aU the real order that he might damn them-that in 
calamities of mank~n~ ; . and th_a! the this world, and in the world to come the 
cause?~ these calam1t1es 1s oppos1t1on to might wake up to the dreadful realiti 
the Dmne g?vernment? that between them and salvation the;.~ 

A~hton Clmton. T. AVERY. was a wide and impassible gulf which 
Jan. 7th, 1860. from all eternity he decreed that they 

should never be able to pass-would not 
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD- only be contrary to the character of God, 

A GLORIOUS THEl\1.E. but would be contrary to the notions 
( T~ tke Editor of tke Earthen Yessel.) which he himself bath given us of the 
W 111 you allow me through the medium nature of love. It would be God con

of your excellent periodical, to publish a tradicting God. 
few remarks on the letter of " a Little One thiug has struck me very forcibly 
One," contained in your last number? with regard to this subject, and that is, 

The Sovereignty of God is a glorious that we s~ould speak of it very modestly 
theme: "He doeth his will in the army anc:I ch~ritably. "Let the_ potsherds 
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of strive with the potsherds of the earth," 
the earth." And _what he does is good, " ~ut the servant ~r the Lord must not 
because he does 1t. Sometimes the strive ; but be pat.1ent to all men." Even 
9.greeme!1t _between his operations, and "a Little ~ne" misht well say with re
the bemgmty of his character is clearly gard t? tins •overe1gnty, "such know
apparent: but at other times it is not so. ledge 1s too wonderful for me; it is hi"h, 
Some of his ordinances are hard to be I cannot attain unto it," and we are 0all 
understood, but others such as those 100 little to reach a theme so exalted. and 
regarding conjugal love and parental so intimately hlended with the incompre
affection are perfectly consistent with our hensibility of Almighty God. 
notions of what is right, and just and May 1 suggest to "a Little One," or 
,i;cood. It is true that his way is in t.he even some great one, to speak more fre
sea, his ·path is in the great waters, and qnently upon plain subjects, such as those 
his footsteps are not known. But then found ID the sermon on the mount. Many 
as a kind Father, he has told his children high flown professors talk loudly enough 
that for the present they only know in on certain abstrusr. subjects, while they 
part, and when that which is perfect is are sadly deficient in t.he fruits of right
come, then that which is in part shall be eousness, which are hy Jesus Christ unto 
done away. 1.'he candles and the lamps the praise and glory of God. Heaven is 
go out at the rising of the sun, and soon a blood bought free reward, and sal '"a
our imperfect knowledge shall give place tion is all of grace ; but it is not wrong 
to the perfect light of everlasting day. to say, " Blessed are they that do his 
'l'ill then let 11s trust God where we commnndments, that they may have right 
cannot trace him, and adore him where to the tree of life," &c • 
. we cannot understand him. Let no one cry out in derision, "'tis all 
. It is true, as "a Little One" bas said do, do, do-a duty-faith man-a free
that the sovereignty of the Queen rest~ wilier-a yea and nay minister.'.' Such 
on her supremacy, and not on the amia- slang ought not to be put mto the 
bility of her character. But then we "Earthen Vessel;" for hard words and 
cannot safely reason upon the character nick-names prove D;Othing except the 
of Go~ by comparing him with an earthly ~vant of brotherly kmdness and charity 
sovereign: the fact is, that all such ana. 1n those who make use of them. 
logies can only hold good to a certain ex- Your's in the Gospel, 
.te!1t; carry them to any length, and they PHILIP C_ATE~,. 
will break down. Now, for instance, Baptist Munster. 
God is love, and therefore to say with Peckham, Dec. 8, 1859. 
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MR. SPURGEON'S VIEWS OF RESPONSIBILITY 
AND SOVEREIGNT i'. 

A LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO TA:E REV. B. DAVIES. 

DEAR BRo~HER DAVIEs.-ln your one of the vilest characters living, even 
letter,. bearing date June 28th, 1859, another Judas, accompanied hr the 
yuu wish me to get and read Mr. Spur- power of God, it would be productive of 
geon's sermon on "God's Sovereignty the best results. How can the preach
and Man's Responsibility," and to give inO' or the truth do more harm than 
my opinion upon it. After a deal of go~d P I mean the truth by itseH; 
trouble to procure it, I have it through the unmixed seed of God's sovereign 
the kindness of a friend who lent it to grace. 
me. I have read it over, and consi- Has he forsaken the counsel of the 
dered it, and now make au attempt to old men, and consulted with the young 
~nswer your request, by way of shew- men that have grown up with him.-
111g my opinion. See 1 Kings, xii. (i to 12? Seeing he 

I have wished there was something hath contemned the mature thought of 
more in it than there is, so that I could Huntington. For, says he, "I can go 
ha,·e spoken or written better of it. as high as Huntington in matters of 
He certainly has the form of the doc- salvation; but question me about man's 
trine of sovereign grace in it, and as responsibility, and you will get quite ~ 
much of the power of it as any intelli- different answer." Of course Mr. Sptir
irent mind might attain, and be altoge- geon is the best judge. But has he 
ther carnal. However, I believe I may gone high at all? 0 yes, you'll say; 
say with truth, that I knew the doc- certainly he has; for he says its all of 
trine of sovereign grace further than grace, grace. Even so might any one 
Mr. Spurgeon has gone into it in that say who believed it in the mere letter 
sermon, when I was as dead in sin as a of the truth. This I say, and am able 
stone is to natural or aniwallife. Yes, to prove it, that he has gone no, hiii;her 
I believe I knew that doctrine, and con- in his sermon 011 that doctrine than 
tended for it because of its truth when any intelligent man might attain to 
there was not the slightest pulsations that gives his mind up to the study of 
of spiritual life in me. The truth is, theology from the mere letter of the 
if M.r. Spurgeon has no better testi- Word. 
mopy to the power of sovereign grace, Dear friend, I shall leave you to 
in his own soul, than he has given in think what you will of the gaudy coat 
that sermon; I believe it is quite pos- of mail he has put upon the Apostle's 
sible he may be like King Saul, have testimony of his conversion ; and chose 
another heart, but not a new one. the simple testimony as recorded in 
Both he and you too, must remember, Scripture for myself. I hope I shall 
that gifts are not always accompanied not offend you; you must bear with 
with grace.· And I do think that if me, and correct me where I am wrong, 
:M:r. Spurgeon knew the power of so- I don't pretend to infallibillity you 
vereign grace to any great degree in know. 
his own soul, he would not have been Well again, he says the truth in his 
so bigotted as to say "there were men opinion, lies at the two extremes, and 
he knew preaching it who were doing not between. I should like to know 
ten thousand times more harm than what he would call them. Does he 
good." Nay I even believe if it was mean to say that absolute sovereignty 
proclaimed pure as it is in Scripture by is one, and man's freewill the other? 
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In my 'opinion, let the tri1th lie. where conseqnently could not move a joint. 
it will, man has nothing to do with it What sort of a Saviour would such an 
(110 more than he can make it serve his image prove to these poor creatures so 
purpose) until God implants it within, destitute of power to move? Suppose 
and then neither the devil nor ten thou- in addition to their present misery there 
sand freewill preachers can remove it. are a host of enemies in all shapes, 
Because God prepares better soil for it some in the shape of parsons too, ex
to grow in than depraved human nature. erting the utmo1t of their power to keep 
Every one roust be born of the Spirit them away. And what is worse, they 
before truth will grow within. And themselves are determined not to go. 
truth without, or only in the head, Now I consider this is precisely the 
never will save any ma,n. And with re- state of all men by nature. They are 
spect to this· "being born again," I said to be dead in sin, and have no 
say that man is not active no more than soundness in them, and that salvation 
he is in his natural generation ; but is not of the will of men, but that all 
onlv passive. But as soon as God the men by nature are led captive by the 
Holy Ghost has brought forth a new devil at his will. Now Mr. Spurgeon 
creature-(for, be it remembered, that it says that God stretched out his arms 
:i;rmst be begotten of God, as well as daily to save them (the Jews), and yei 
born of God, therefore it is the work he did'nt save them; which I say is 
of God alone to bring forth a new crea- positive proof in itself, that he did not 
ture, which 'shall be saved eternally,) stretch out his nrms to save them. I 
it will show signs of life ; for there are also maintain that such a saviour would 
none of the children of God still born, not be a degree better than the image 
by crying out for the breasts of Zion's I have given for an illustration, which 
consolations ; the same as a natural could neither move itself, or give 
child will cry for its mother's breast. power to those to whom it was crying 
So I bid adieu to the two extremes. come, come. 

No\\', dear friend, what must I say Now, dear friend, I ask )'OU why 
about his doctrine of contradiction, as need there be so much contention about 
he calls it. This I say; I believe he man's responsibility, seeing that it is so 
would leave his hearers in as dense a plainly set forth in Scripture, that he 
fog with regard to the doctrine of their I who runneth may read, and the wayfar
responsibility as they were before, un- ing man though a fool need not err 
less the Holy Spirit taught them what therein. Does not the Apostle in the 
Mr. Spurgeon neglected to do. seventh chapter to the Romans tell us 

I wonder what Mr. Spurgeon would that we are all by nature married to 
say if he was told that the heathen had the law our first husband, and that we 
got a great image built on a great rock are responsible to our first husband as 
in which was a great cave capable of long as he liveth; but when our first 
sheltering them from the burning heat husband be dead we are at liberty to be 
of the torrid sun, and a safe refuge from man·ied to another man, even Christ 
all sorts of wild beasts and hurtful Jesus, and then we become responsible 
things, and besides it was well stocked to our second husband Christ Jesus,who 
with provisions, an inexhaustible sup- ever liveth (not to condemn us, but to 
ply ! And, this image is built in the make intercession for us, and whose 
attitude of a man with his arms commandments are not grievous. But 
stretched out, and was daily crying out I should suppose according to the tenor 
Come unto me, come unto me, to a lot of Mr. Spurgeon in that sermon, that 
of poor helpless creatures, bitt.en with one husband (the law) is not enough 
serpents, yea bitten so badly that from for natural men now a days, o be re
the crown of the head to the sole of the sponsible to; although he (the law) re
foot there is no soundness in them, and quireth truth in the inward parts ; and 
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I feel persuaded that man cannot get it 
there himself. 

Will Mr. Spurgeon make his little 
finger thicker than his father's loms P 
Will he chastise us with scorpions in
stead of the whip? see 1 Kings xii.10. 
I hope he will not go over to Papery, 
for I see he has been to the absolution 
in the Church of England Prayer Book 
for the word ' rather,' and quoted it 
with the Scripture text. Ezek xxxiii. 
11, and so makes it appear that God is 
foolish for neglecting to do something 
he would rather have done. 

Now, dear friend, I have a few words 
to say about his conversion to God, and 
then I sha-11 conclude for this time. 
He says, "I sought the Lord four 
years, and then I fc.und him ; and I 
think I began to commend myself for 
the good success I had made; till one 
day I was walking, a»d the thought 
struck me, How came I first to seek 
the Lord ?" &c? W 3.S the commenda-

tion due to him P For the ·word says.' 
' I was found of them that sought me 
not, I was made m,mifest to them that 
asked not after me.' 

As it hath been requ11sted that this. 
letter should be published, I would beg 
of all who read it to beware lest they 
condemn the innocent. I am not an 
enemy to 1\1 r. Spur~eon. No, in no 
wise. Neither do I wish to lessen his 
popularity. But it was a request made 
to me by a friend in the ministry near 
London, and a friend of Mr. Spurgeon. 
And as the truth and honour of God is 
at st.ake, I have consented to its publi
city, and d1 hope that by. God's bles-. 
sing it may be productive of much good, 
by causing a more diligent search for, 
the real truth as it is in Jesus. May 
God add his blessing, is the prayer of 
your brother and advocate for the una-: 
dulterated· truth of the Gospel. 

JOHN WESLEY. 
Lticester, January, 1860. 

JAMES WELLS DEFENDED. 

MR. WELLS says, "My Good The- humble himself to read the following. 
philus, this punishment eternal was, scriptures :-
( th d r · ) 0 erei nlv ap " In the day tl1at thou eatest thereof, 
0 ~ e roun O SID S V g • - thou shalt surely die," i.e., every form 

pomted. of death. Gen. ii. 17.-Romans ,,. 
One of the Least says, "This is 12. Is not this eternal punishment 

an Antinomian sentiment.'' I say on the ground of sin? and was not 
nay, and affirm, fearless of contradic- this _etern?al punishment sovereignly 
. • h . . th 1 f th appomted. 

t10n, t at 1t 1s e anguage o e A · th tl "F th . _ gam, e apos e says, or e 
Bible. Might I venture to ask the wages of sin is death." Romans v. 
writer a question? 23.-Galatians vi. 7.-James i. 15 -

Is not eternal punishment for sin ? Revelaticns xxi. ·s. M.any more Scrip
And was not eternal punishment. sovcr- tures might be quot~<l. but these are 
eignly appointed ? Reprobation does enough to testify, that eternal punish
not damn a sinner, it only leaves him: uient, (as Mr. Wells says,) "is on 
it is his own sin that damns him : hell the ground of sin ;. that damnation is 
is the just reward for his iniquity. If for a fault; that a man's own sin 
this is Antinomianism, thank God it merits his own punishment." " Oue 
i, the Antinomiauism of the Bible. of the Least" oug,ht to have pi.t on 

Secondly. The writer says, tha his spectacles, and l'cad carefully. 
"Mr. Wells cannot give the readers RICHARD BICK~LL, 
of the Y ESSEJ., chapter and verse for PnUCHEB OF THE WoB.D. 
such a sentiment.. Would the writer LEW DowN, Dr.NON. 
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~wo ll!JeMous faieu ~wag 6g J!Deat§ from ®ue 
~ §ut(§ ht ®ue JJ!ont§ : 

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO DEPARTED WORTH. 

· (To flie Editor of tlis Earthen Peasel.) 
BELOVED B&oTHEit BANKs,-With 

this I send you for insertion in the V Es
sEL, if you think proper so to do, a short 
account of the death of the two deacons 
of this little church. I think, perhaps it 
could not be fo,md in all the annals of 
history such a solemn circumstance, for 
the onlv deacons of a little church to be 
taken iit one time. I feel the loss of 
brother Price very much, as we were 
·of one heart in the things of God. Your 
ministry was precious to him. I have 
heard him speak about the blessing we 
have er.joyed by your ministry many 
times, especially when you were here with 
Mr. Pelis, and spoke in the morning ahout 
the watchers in Daniel. I have talked 
to him on that subject ; but he is gone 
now to see, hear, and adore without a 
cloud. What the Lord is about to do 
for or with us I know not. I hope I 
have found him most precious of late. 
My path is very trying ; but 0, the· holy 
outgoings of soul I have had of late. 
Sometime~ I think I shall not he here 
long, but the Lord only knows. 

JOHN DILLISTONE. 
James Price, the subject of the follow

ing lines, was born into this sin-blighted 
world in the pari8h of Keddington, Suf
folk, about thirty-lhe:;vears since, and as 
be was born after the flesh, so he walked 
after the flesh, and in the ways of his 
heart, and manifested the same by bring
ing forth fruit according thereunto, until 
alter his union with his now bereaved 
widow. The Lord directed his steps to 
Bury St. Edmunds. While he was there 
the Lord secretly and powerfully im
pressed upon his mind his condition and 
position. In this state, with sighs and 
groans.not a few, he went to chapel and 
church, and from church to chapel, but 
like the dove found no rest for the sole of 
his feet. But in this state the Lord met 
him with the following words, "Blessed 
are they that hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, for they shall be filled." 
'l'his arrested him ~o powerfully, that 

hope sprung up, mingled with stron"' 
cries and mighty wrestlings of soul. I~ 
this state he went to hear Mr. Baldwin 
on a Wednesday evening, ~hen at Re
hoboth, Bury. Mr. B. spoke from the 
words-" This is a faithful saying and 
worthy of all acceptation, Jesus Christ 
came into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief." This rliscourse was 
made very precious to his downcast soui, 
and brought him out of darkness into 
light and liberty. He was enabled to 
cast in his lot with the few that consti
tuted the church, and was baptized by 
Mr. Baldwin, and received into commu
nion, and stood an honourable and con
sistent member with them until the Lord 
shut up his hand of Providence at Bury, 
and then directed his steps within four 
miles of' his natfre village to occupy a 
small farm. After settling down in bu
siness, and seeking food for his soul, at a 
place or two near his residence, and could 
not find that savory meat his soul loved 
and longed for, and the ordinances of 
God's house as he was led to see was 
scriptural, he was directed to Kedding
ton to hear Mr. Powell, and finding the 
doctrine and order of the church more 
congenial with his own views and expe
rience, he with his dear partner cast in 
their lot with the little church worship
ping at Rehoboth Baptist chapel, Ked
dington; having received an honorable 
dismissal from the church at Bury, they 
were both received into communion. 
After standing an honourable and useful 
member a few years, the deceasfd was 
chosen as one of the deacons, which office 
be was enabled to fill with honesty and 
integrity until his decease, which oc
curred on Lord's day e,·ening, the 8th of 
January, 1860. At the commencement 
of his affliction, which was inflammation 
terminating in a rapid consumption, 
tbe Lord most blessedly visited his soul 
with precious love visits, that he said 
that he was quite ready and willing to 
leave all and go home, and all througli 
his affliction the Lo1·d dealt kindly anu 
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mercifully with him, and his soul was for 
the most part stayed and solid on the 
rock, although he was a ver_y great suf
ferer, and sometimes the Lord gave him 
his word so powerful, and distinct, and 
he was helped and led out to comment 
so sweetly, and pray so earnestly and 
solemnly, that it was amidst all his suf
ferings most comf0rting to be privile(l'ed 
to attend upon him. The enemy ~as 
not permitted to come near him but 
little, and after about five weeks of great 
suffering, the Lord took him home verv 
g-ently and quietly, ne,·er more to go out. 
For the last ftw years he was the subject 
of deep trials, arising from an increasing 
and rising family, with losses and crosses 
not a few in connection with a small bu
siness. But these in the hand of the 
Lord were sanctified to him and blest in 
deepening the work in his soul. Oh, the 
many deeps :rnd holy deliverances we 
ha,·e ,,-itnessed, we hope, with a real sym
pathising heart, under many circum
stances with the deceased ! In him his 
sun·iving partner has lost a loving and 
Eympathising husband, and a dear bro
ther in the Lord; the five dear children a 
kind and affectionate father, the church 
an excellent deacon, the pastor a good 
friend, the scribe a brother beloved in 
the Lord, and Heaven has received an 
addition to its number. Not to eulogise 
the dead, but as a neighbour he was es
teemed much by those around him for 
bis honesty and consistency of conduct. 
In proof that the hearts of all men are in 
the Lord's hand, some weeks before the 
deceased left this lower world, he had a 
rich relative that died, who left him 
some property, which it is gratifJing to 
know will supply the dear bereaved wife 
and children with enough for the bread 
that perisheth. Bless the Lord, what 
has he wrought! .A.s the deceased, dur
ing his life, resided not far from the Yil
lage of Stambourne, ~here the venerable 
Mr. Spurgeon, (grandfather of Mr. Spur
geon, of London, resides,) and presides 
over a people as their pastor; and as the 
deceased ex pre8sed a wish to be laid in 
the burial ground of the chapel belong
ing to Mr. S., beside a child of his bu
ried a few months since, it was deemed 
advisable on the part of the survivors to 
ask the favour to inter his mortal re
mains there, which was readily and 
cheerfully granted, and which took place 
on the 16th of January. It was a very 
f:Olemn and interesting scene. Mr. 

Powell officiated atf.the interment, and it 
was solemnly cheerful to beer the testi
mony he bore to the truth, and the cha
racter, and position of the deceased. On 
the Lord's day following, Mr. Powell in 
connection with the solemn event, spoke 
from 1st chap. of Tim. 1st v. We hope 
it may be made useful. "Mark the perfect 
man, and behold the upright, for the end 
of that man is peace." We had a crowd
ed and attentive congregation. 

-o-
Died on Jan. 11, 1860, Thos. Thomp 

son, sen. Deacon of the Baptist church, 
Keddington. He was called to the 
knowledge of the Lord many years since. 
About t.hirteen years since Mr. Powell 
being directed to this place, the deceased 
heard him, and was confirmed in the 
truth, and was led to walk in the ordi
nances of the Lord's house according to 
New Testament order, and soon after was 
chosen as deacon. He was a man of few 
words, and retired habits. His j udg
ment in many things was rather weak; 
within the hst two years he was left to 
walk after the flesh, against the wish, and 
to the grief of his friends, which caused 
a blight to come over him. But some
time before his decease it was evident the 
Lord restored him in some measure. The 
last Lord's day he was at chapel, he ex
pressed himself Yery much blessed under 
the preached word, and said it appeared 
to be all for him; this was the second 
Lord's day in Dec., 1859. During his 
affliction the Lord visited him ; at times 
he spoke to some friends very solemnly, 
and said it was all right with him-he 
was trustir,g in the Lord. As expressive 
of the state of his mind a few days pre 
vious to his decease, he quoted that sub
lime hymn of Watts, commencing "Keep 
silence all created things ;" also " For 
ever blessed he the Lord." After his 
interment, Mr. Powell spoke from "to 
die is 6ain." The last twenty,four hours 
of deceased's stay ii! the wilderness, he 
lay almost motionless and speeclJess. 
His end was peace. 

-o-
[We have known these good men for oeveral 

years; and sympathise most deeply with our bro
ther R. Powell, the pastor, in the loss he has sus
tained. May the mighty God of Jacob support 
him ; and make this seemingly dark dispensation 
the means of arousing and reviving the ea.use In 
those parts. To brother John Dlllistone we re
turn many thanks.-Eo.J 
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MH.. GEORGE WYARD, AND MR. JAMES WELLS: 

THEIR DIFFERENCES CALMLY CONSIDERED. 

[There was a difference between Paul and Barnabas. Paul was a red-hot 
shot man : Barnabas was hardly so firm and determined. There was 
a difference between Peter and John ; but it wa~ more constitutional 
than eva119elical. There is a difference between our brethren James 
Wells and George Wyard; but, in all 1things which make for the sal• 
vation of the Church of God, they are the same. We love them both : 
we pray that their usefulness in the gospel may more and more in
crease; and that, in the 9ospel, they may be like Jonathan and David, 
"Loving one another with a pure heart fervently." These are not times 
for men of truth to be divided, we have no stren~th to spare. We 
heartil) wish that every heaven-taught man of God, could practically 
unite together for the spread of the PURE GOSPEL of Gon's Electing, 
retleemiug, calling, sanctifying, justifying and preserving grace! Brethren; 
do not give the enemy occasion to laugh at us; let us be "terrible 
as an army with banners."-ED.j 

Du.R MR. EDITOR,-! have no doubt spirits gives John an ugly push, and says 
it grieves your generous spirit, the dis- wake up, d'lnt go to sleep. And John 
sention of Messrs. Wells and Wyard. takes it so much to heart, that he disturbs 
If you think the following observations the whole family to help him to be 
will act as oil to still the agitated waters avenged on James for his rough and bard 
you will give them a place in t.he V t:ssEL. usage and insult. Well now, would it not 
I must not put all the blame on one have been better had James nsed gentler 
side, let me first direct Mr. \Vell's at- methods to arouse John to a sense or 
tention to one or two passages that may anything he saw desirable for him to be 
arrest his noble spirit. "Take heed that more awake to. Then again, had John's 
ye offend not one of these little ones." reflections ran in this channel, have I 
'.I.'he parable of the unforgiving fellow- not given some cause for this hasty burst 
servant. I'll quote no more, a word to of James's temper. I know he is a good 
the wise is enough, "A good man is of brother, and means ,vell in general, 1'11 
an excellent spi1·it." I know he can see him alone and make all right. Would 
better instruct me than I can him, yet I it not have been better than nourishing 
am emboldened to give my thoughts, his wrath, and seeking to enlist all he 
because of examples of a like kind. can to be avenged, by making such a 
For instance a little maid, an observer serious matter of it, as if the interests 
of things around her, counsels a great of the whole family were at stake ? I 
general how to get a cure, and his ser- cannot help suspecting, in spite of all 
vants correctS:his judgment, and he gets the solemn tirade of John's, in last Vsssn, 
the benefit by listening to their advice on it, and his apparent concern only for 
Mr, Wyard has said some pithy things truth's sake, and James's own particular 
about who qualifies and gives success good, not forgetting his concern for the 
and appoints to this or that field of labor. great interests involved to all the family, 
.But I do not think M.r. Wells meant that John's dear own self lies close at the 
for one moment to vaunt and boast of bottom, and that the revenge is intended 
himsi:lf and his doings, though I must to be far worse severe and damaging 
confess, the implications of Mr. Wells's than the affront. With reference to the 
remarks were calculated to irritate and great truths in,·olved in the misunder
provoke. After all, the whole affair standing, John and all he enlists to help 
may be looked upon as we look on a him, will have a difficulty to prove James 
large family where there are various wrong in the main. Who put enmity 
temperaments; some slow and quiet; between the seed of the woman and the 
others q11iok and vivacious, or rather seed of the serpent? Are there not two 
hasty. llere's_James with his flow of distinct seeds P Howev~r, my object is 
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not to ent.er into this part or the dispute. 
" Who b:v searching can Hnd out the 
Almighty?'' "What we know not now 
we shali know hereafter." Yet I have 
no wish to muzzle the Lord's ox 
that treadeth out the corn. We all 
know that however beautiful Zion's 
King is, and condesending and kind to 
io~trnct his people in heavenly mysteries, 
vet all will not be revealed in this time 
state. A good man and learned Editor 
has been lately expatiating oo the eternal 
Sonship of Christ. I doubt not with the 
purest motives, and to the edification of 
many, but when such a statement, as this 
is made,-" The Father is eternal, the 
Son is eternal, and the Holy Ghost is 
eternal." Ergo, the Father is no older 
than the Son, nor the Holy Ghost ; for 
the Son is as olrl as the Father, and the 
Holy Ghost, of course. This clashes with 
all our finite comprehensions, but you 
must not dispute this, or you detract 
from the Person of God the Son. We 
are told now we can comprehend that 
"·here there is a Son there must be Three 
Persons ; and here we find Three Per
sons ; a Triune Oneness. And, we can 
understand, that a natural son is not in
ferior to his father; bis nature the same, 
so that be is in no way inferior, and we 
can concei\"e of a father, mother, and 
son, all exactly of one mind ; harmony 
and concord to preclude the possibiJ.ity of 
discord or disarran!?ement, and of lather 
and mother so delighting in Son, and 
to put all things under him. Thus, if it 
were possible, rendering the Son the 
greatest of the Three. And we can un
derstand that our nature is as old as 
Adam's, and that we existed in him. But 
I must forbear this digression. 

I will cheerfully join any good, well
meaning men to take the Papal Bull b.v 
the horns, to pre'l'ent him devouring and 
destroYin"' Zion's provisions. And, 
sure i a°m, good men, men of truth, 
must sink their little differences, and 
jealousies, and Join heartily to oppose 
Rome's aggressions in this land. 

Mr. Edit.or, in conclusion, let me direct 
your attention and your readers to Dr. 
Campbell's noble efforts to do bat_tle 
against this common adversary,for wh1clt 
purpose I ba,·e sent JO!} a copy _of his 
.B, itish Ensign • see in 1t an article on 
Napoleon and Victoria, and may Zion's 
true soldiers buckle on their armour and 
go forth, as in days of old, to encounter 
this dangerous, aggre11sive foe. M.M. 

"THB 

WATCHMAN ON THE WALLS,'' 
HIS PRAISE OF, 

AND PltAYER FOR 0, H. SPURGFON, 

There lives a man in Leicester's 
ancient City, who, for years, has been 
known by the curious cognomen of 
"The Watchman on the Walls." In a 
series of papers entitied " T!te Valiant 
Men oj Israel," he has exhibited, in 
poetic photograph, the ministerial 
features of several of the servants of 
God. Amo11g them, we find the fol
lowing, which we quote, expressly for 
the purpose of aiding "The Watch
man" in the circulation of these, his 
good-tempered rhymes. 
" SPURGEON of whom the country rings, 

Holds fi>rth some great and glorious things, 
Bis sou I seems all on fire ; 

The flame sits on his flowing tongue, 
While melting numbers roll along, 

Of which.some never tire. 
Come heavenly wind, fan, fan the flame, 
Till rocks dissolve at Jesu's name! 

And trembling mountain, bow : 
Till rocks and mountains melt and move, 
'.i:ill stoutest hearts dissolve io love, 

And tears like rivers flow. 
Read ! rend tbe heavens, 0 mighty God ! 
Send holy fire, thy melting word, 

Till b,.iling wat.ers flow; 
Till conscience burns or boils with fears, 
Dissolve in streams of scalding tears, 

And thy salvation know. 
Not the salvation partly doml, 
Finished by works and will of man, 

Armioian's boasting story: 
But mercy's sovereign, full and free, 
Salvation finished on the tree, 

By Christ to God's own glory. 

Mr. Garrard's pen has lately been 
exceedingly prolific. He has in store, 
some excellent MSS.: the title of one 
is "The Devil An.10ng the Parsons." 
Another, which we expect shortly to 
publish, is entitled "God's Eternal 
Decree Without Sin," &c., &c. 

There is a rich, a racy deepness-a 
Christ-like spirit, in many of Mr. Gar
rard's writings. He has withal, much 
of the good old Puritan quaintness,
and original genius about him. He is 
a modern Christopher Ness ; and we 
hope he will wake up in these busy 

. days. 
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'l'HE DOCTOR AND THE DIVINE. 

Du11 Srn,-1 perceive you l1ave in
eerLe1l my letter to "a Little One'' in this 
month's f:essel (supplement). I am free 
to confess that my letter was not writren 
in that spirit of courtesy it ought to have 
been, and for which I am sorry ; hrcausc 
many will suppose that 1 am totally op
posed to him in doctrine, whereas such is 
not the case, but on the conLrary, I highly 
respect him as a great and good man, and 
bless the Lord he has raised up and made 
him so useful ; nevertheless, we cannot 
endorse every sentimeot a great and good 
man may write or declare. A& you truly 
remark "they are men," fallible men
neither are they inspired as the Apostles. 
who wrote as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost in penning the canon of 
Scriptures. 

sin and sinners, or person~ so considered, 
but negative hatred, which is God's will 
not to give eternal life to some persons'. 
and shows itself by a neglect of them, 
taking no notice of them, passing them 
by, when he chose others; so the word 
kate is used for neglect, taking no notice, 
where positive hatred cannot be thou:;ht 
to take place, in Luke xiv. 26." I think 
this definition is good. 

There is much that is good and solemn 
in Mr. Wyard's letter to Mr. Wells, oi;e 
part of which [ wish he would take to 
heart, which has been very painful to 
thousands of the Lord's ·people, in hear
ing Mr. W., i. e, uttering puns, jokes and 
witty sarcasms in such a sacred place as 
the pulpit. If one place is more sacred 
than another upon earth it is the pulpit
Such things are not becoming a Gospel 
minister,atany time, as maybe fully proved 
from 2 Peter iii. 11, '' What manner of 
persons ought ye to be P" &c. By omit
ting such lan~age, he might starve the 
swine, and they might go away, hut the 
sheep wou!d be better aatisfied. It is a 
common thing in my neighbourhood to 
hear people say, " We'll go to hear old 
-- to-night, we shall have some rare 
fun." Half the time is spent in laughter, 
in which the Preacher joins audibly, and 
when the service ends many may be 
heard saying, "It i~ as good as a thea
tre." And all this done by a man who 
preaches the doctrines we believe in. b 
it not awful? b it not enough to make 
us say with the old patriarch, "0 my 
soul, come not thou into their secret, 
and unto their assembly mine honour be 
not thou united." I am not charging 
Mr. w. with goinr"' to this excess, I know 
he does not, and feel sure he does not 
believe ihe sentiment Mr. Wyard charges 
him with on page 28, or seems to charge 
him with, " if, therefore, the fiually lost 
are in perdition as the effect of God's 
hatred, &c." A man must be a mon
ster indeed (and worse than an antino
mian) to believe such a doctrine as that, 
and one I should be totally averse and 
repugnant to my feelings to own as a 
brother. He appears to have draw~ the 
picture far too strong here, and which I 
hope and trust he will be sorry for ere 

It appears I have misunderstood the 
meaning of "a Little One,'' about sin 
being sovereignly appointed, as in page 
273 of last month's Yessel, but I think 
nine persons out of ten would have un
derstood it as I did. The printer has not 
even put II comma after the word sin. 
If the words " on the ground of sin" had 
been put in a parenthesis (as they ought 
to have been) all would have been clear; 
however, I am glad to find in the cover 
that the writer repudiates such a doctriue 
most heartily. To tell the truth, had it 
not been for that line or two, I had not 
written at all, but was perfectly astounded 
that ~uch a loo~ and such a strong cham
pion for free and sovereign grace should 
advocate such a monstrous doctrine. 
However, am glad to find it is not so, 
but certainly think, as it stands, it is -rery 
ambiguous, and very liable to be misun
derstood. I beg to offer him an apology 
for having misrepresented him, and feel 
sure that he is generous enough to tor
give me. 

You have not inserted all my Jett.er, es
pecially that piut where l highly approve 
of Mr. Barrenger's interpretation of the 
word " hate," and hope you will allow 
me to quote a few words of what Dr. 
Gill says upon it. I do not know that we 
can have a better authority than sucil a 
good and learned man. On Rom. ix. 13, 
he sa,ys,· "Everlasting and unchangeable 
love 1s the true cause and spring of the 
choice of particular persons to eternal sal
vation, and hatred is the cause of rejec
tion, by which is meant not positive 
hatred, which can only have for its object 

long. If we differ as brethren, let it be 
done in a good spirit, and mortify the old 
man with his deeds. I must not further 
trespass on your pages or patience, and as 
a low stool is a safe place (if not the most 
honourable), you must still allow me to 
subscribe myse}f ONE OF TUE LEAST. 
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A LETTER FROM MR. DOWLING, ON THE A_RGl:JMENTS OF 
"A LITTLE ONE." 

llh: DEAR BaoTRER,-Tn r~ading over Ghost,, aml gi~ed by that divine agent, to 
your April number for the third time, I feel show tile pattern for fut.ure guidance, in the 
<li,posed to reply to my highly esteemed bro- formation of a Gospel church, from whioh no 
ther in the ministry of the everlasting Gos- departure can consistently take place, and the 
pel of God, who signs himself 'A Little One.' advocates for BR open table have their rea-

He ·has giv~n us his views on the long con- sons for that, while they contend for a close 
troverted subJect of close and open communion church. In the days of the Apostles there 
at the Lord's table. He is candid and unre- was no difference of opinion or of feeling ; 
served, and is entitled to have these views of nor could it be foreseen by them, as to the 
his private judgment, and is bound to advo- position of the church of God in this age. 
cate, for -the instrnction of the church what Most certainly if the truth of God's Gospel 
~e deems essential to good 01·der; my object in word and ordinances, bad never been oh
ls not to follow our highly esteemed friend soured, our path would have been plain, and 
and brother, as to the conduct of the Apostles the subject of communion undisturbed, 
as to the administration of the ordinance, for Many who submit rigidly to primitive 
in that case they must have lost sight of the order in rule as to water baptism, are go
terms of their commission, and would go to verued principally by a duty enforced, and go 
break in upon an order for which there was no farther than conformity to the Apostles' 
no authority, nor indeed any requirement. I rule, while others wait for clearer liiiht on . 
No one ought to shut their eyes against the divine subject of ordinances, in tRe hope 
' Little One's' arguments, nor venture to i of the more spiritual realisation of· the inti~ 
charge him with bigotry, while offerin2: his mate connection subsisting between Christ in 
opinion, on a suhject be admits is not essen- person and the shadow of him in · material 
tial to the enjoyment of grace here, or glory element. The writer of this was waitiog for 
hereafter. And I am sure I shall not be two years for a man of faith to baptize him 
charired by • Little One' with indiffe~ence to in the spirit of the figurative glory of the di
re,·ealed truth, while offering mv opinion on vine substitute, not being held by the mere 
the subject of an open table to the objects of letter of the commandment, and during that 
dh·ine love and mercy. He considers that the time never felt any conscious neglect, :while 
new-born soul, by the power of the Holy participating of the elements of the supper, 
Ghost, bas no right to enjoy a free access to not supposing that it could be wrong to do so 
the ordinance of the Supper, unless they have in obedience to the command "Do this in 
ui:der his gracious teaching, arrived at the remembrance of me." It was a season of long 
posse;;sion of a perfect vision, and to the order preparation for a season of greath faith and 
of a church relation, founded under the over- JOY, when the suited minister was found in 
sight of the Apostles at Jerusalem, and that the person of S. E. Pearce, not a moment 
such must conform to that exact rule, before was lost in subjectional obedience to the Son 
they can be worthy recipients of the table of of God. Having the spirit of the subject,. I 
the Lord. Thus making one ordinance de- could not neglect the letter. The mind 
pendent upon the other, and thus, though ought to be open to Scripture investigation 
such di~cern the Lord's body, they are for- on all matters revealed tor our instruction, 
bidden by strict communionists, to follow but we cannot enter into !1DY truth S_Piritually 
Christ's directions, "do this in remembrance hut by the hgbt of the spirit's teachmg. The 
of me;" the neglect of which to a mind en- mind ~annot be ·forc~d, but drawn i!1to fel-
ligbtened, must be sinful. • lowsh1p ~brougb o~d11:1ancea unto Chrut, 

It is admitted, that the example 1B clear, Expenme11:tally 1t 1s generally found that 
as to an organised church, in which we have both 1D doctnnal truth and-Gospel ordinances, 
set forth faith in our Lord's person, Baptism ~bat w~icb i~ first in order is very often last 
as a symbol, and the table as an ordinance of m mamfesta~1on. 
instruction, and fellowship in the death of Vast multlt~des. of the called of our God, 
our divine substitute. under progre111ve hght, opening the mind to 

It will be, I suppose, admitted that the truth, have gone from the Word to the Lord's 
positive law which admits to the tab!~, _is table, and fr~m the table to t~e font, and 
founded in the words of Jesus, " Do th1a 1D from the doctrme of regeneration to that of 
remembrance of me." Surely that remains ~lection, without any conscious wrong, tho' 
as the law of command to the living irembers 1t has been a m!1tter of astonishment to me, 
of the mystic body to it. The order of a that facts so obvious bas not appeared more 
Gcspel church seems to be brought to us clear to their vision, We may lament that 
under a rule of example, by the apostles, !o many ?~ the dear _cl!ildren are kepi s? long 
who, no doubt, were guided by the Holy 10 the tw1hgbt of prmlege, when the hghtof 
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revelation shines to some u clear u II sun- glected to attend to Baptism, when they see 
beam; but so it is, and so it will be until a it to be a plain duty, certainly such could not 
greater outpouring of the Spirit of knowledge be allowed to shelter their neglect . by indif
rest upon the militant glory of our blessed ferenoe, and enjoy a privilege common to the 
Lord. Let it be admitted that the New church of God, as partakers of the Supper. 
Dirth relation introduces the members of the Errors of judgment may exist, when the 
one universal church of God's first-born to mind is free from wilful neglect. 
divine ordinances. It will then be seen that Order is beautiful, in itself, and we lament 
auoh have a right to embrace the ordinances when it is deunged, but no one would allow 
aa opened to their view, under the teaching such derangement to disturb the part which 
of the Spirit of truth, who sometimes makes is correct in its utility. 
the ordinance of the Supper to be a guide to 'fo me it presents itself as a solemn ques
Baptism. We should say, instruct the igno- tion, of more than 60 years' thoughtful re
rant, by sbewing them that they err in their flection :-an unknown number of the ran
neglect of thus following Christ in Baptism. somed have gone into the immediate presence 
But never prevent them in doing right, by 'of God from the sacred table of the Lord on 
remembering Jesus in the emblem of his love earth, who were never baptized. Did God 
and favour, under the seal of authority " Do reprove them for participating of the Supper, 
this in remembrance of me.'' or withhold the sacred influence of the Spirit 

The exclusion from the table of such is while tboa attending to the command, to do 
sometimes justified, by the fact, that the un-. as be said in remembrance of him ? Open to 
baptized can commune with churches of their conviction, I have yet to learn the right of 
own views. That may go to establish their any to exclude from the privilege of the Sup
right of communion, but it imposes upon per any of God's called ones, to whom be 
them a line of conduct their preference for bas not cnly given a right by spiritual rela
the Gospel ministry in connection with them- tionsbip to the substance of all ordinances, 
selves, will uot. Besides, according to the but bas sealed upon their hearts in tokens of 
views orclose communionists, such have no his love, the evidence of bis approval, in the 
right to sit down at the table, any where. observance of one of his divine institutions. 
They cannot submit to infant sprinkling, and I think our close commnnionist brethren, 
they wait to see into the representative ordi- do well to keep in mind, that the untransla
nance of Baptism, while their vision is per• ted word baptizo into baptism, instead of 
fectly clear as to the ordinance of breaking of immersion, bas led to much misconception on 
bread. both the subject and the mode, though fall-

If we sbut•tbe door open for free commu- ing under the foreknowledge and permissive 
nion, because the order of a rule which places will of J ebovab, call for much forbearance 
Baptism first, is not strictly observed, then alone, towards such as see the Supper under 
consistency demands that we discard all such a clear command, and wish to yield obedience 
m\nisters as Romaine, 'foplady, Hawker, by observing it, who nevertheless are dark as 
Irons, and Rees, who separated their ministry to the substance or the Ghrist-reflecting or• 
from immersion, when the command and the dinance of immersion. 
order under the commission, stands, . Go I must think that Paul's counsel in iii. 
preach the Gospel, and baptize the converts Phil. 14 v., in which we have him for nn ex
in the name of the Holy Three. Whoever ample of faith and duty, "I press toward the 
thought of rejecting such men, because they mark'"-" and if in anything ye be otherwise 
broke· dowq an order, given in terms so plain? minded, God shall reveal this unto you," has 
Their ministry was accepted by strict com- a bearing on this controversy. It is evident 
munionists, and their aid sought. Can there Paul referred to the light of the Spirit to be 
be any real difference ? It is not said you given in greater measure, on subjects essen
sball not preach, until you are willing to yield tial as well as non-essential to salvation. 
full obedience to Christ's command; and shall The open table should lead to the instruction 
we deal less tenderly with saints who may be of such, and the oversight of the church to 
limited in judgment, as the result of educa- moral deportment. 
tion, or habits of thinking 1 If one is turned In affectionate regards to our brother 
away from the Lo1d's table because they do "a Little One," I subscribe myself 
not fully obse~v~•the order of Apostolic rule, LESS THAN THE LEAST 
then every m101ster that bas not been bap- ' 
tize~ should be ejected from the pulpit, for who believes a close church maintains the in
the non--observance of the same rule. Bap- tegrity of Gospel order ; and an open tab_le 
tists ought not to encourage their ministry, meets the limited knowledge of the weak m 
or indeed bear them preach, faith, waiting for clearer vision . 
. In my bumble opinion, we may be some- [In this Supplement we have allowed 

times j_ustified by adopting expedients, and many men to speak freely: the ven.emble 
that without a sacrifice of principle. Dowling could not, therefore, be demed.-

lf indeed from carqal motives persons ne- E u.] 



Poetic E.ffu.sions of Ministerial Allusion, 

LINES SUGGESTED 0~ READING MR. DLOOMFIELn ON CAL-VARY. 
When God, the Saviom·, from on high, 
On Ca!vary's mount wns doomed to die, 
Deep darkness in h<'l· dusky car, 
Came rolling onwnrd from afar. 
And s"·iftly threw with solemn wand, 
Her suit of sable o'er th,, land. 
'l'he •treaming glories of the sun, 
]htinguished ere his race was run; 
And reeling from the awful sight, 
Entomb~d him in the vault of night; 
And conscio4s nature f~_lt the thrall, 
And robed her in her funeral pall. 
The rocks their native founds forsook, 
And earth unto the centre shook. 
London. 

The world was pul- eless, all svae man, 
And mute as when her coui•se began. 
Now from that darkness light is shed, 
Salvation's sun hath glory sp1·ead: 
God's covenant WM then fulfilled, 
When guiltless blood for guilt was spilled. 
The ransom's paid, the work is clone, 
And truth bath sealed what love begun, 
From Calvary sounds of music float, 
And me1·cy swells each heavenly note. 
His promiae is fulfilled tu men, 
The temple's veil is rent in twain; 
And past the portals of the skies, 
ls God's atoning sacrifice. 

ALEXANDER KERR. 

LINES WRl rTEN AFTER A SERMON BY MR. HAZEL TON, ON 
" But we have the micd of Christ." 

When God the Spirit doth reveal, 
A precinos Christ in me ; 

I t"en the union, onene-ss feel. 
Tnat joins my soul to thee. 

The Spirit tak•• the precioua blood, 
AnC P.prinklPs me within; 

It •P••k• tb~ pardoning lo<e of God 
Tbat blot• oat Bll my sin. 

This union is a sacred thing• 
It seeks its native sky ; 

It bears the fi0Ut on eagle's wings 
To glorious realms on high, 

Sweet foretaste of eternal blisa, 
It calm• the troubled breast; 

Lambeth. 

l rise upon eternal thing•, 
Aud enter into rest. 

There where my Lord and Saviour reign•, 
I would for ever dwell; 

Beyond the reach or earthly things; 
Beyond the rage of bell, 

Now in my dear Redeemer's hands, 
I leave my precious soul; 

To him wb.o died my soul to aave, 
I now commit the whole. 

This union perfect then will be 
In that most holy place; 

When I within the vail shall aee, 
M.y Saviour face to face, 

JOIIN TAYLOR. 

"THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD, THE PILLAR AND GROUND OF 
THE 'fRUTH."-1 TIMOTHY III. 16. , 

A few petitions a.nd sincere desires for the redeemed Church of God generally, and 
more especially that part of it, who are gathered together in union, at Ebenezer Chapel, 
Bermondsey New Road, under the pastoral care of Ma. Tno11,u.s C.e:xv.sas, of which I 
&ID a member. 

GREAT Gon attend our prayer, 
And bless tb.is cnurcil of thine; 

Still may it live beneath thy care, 
And in each member shine. 

Still may we dwell in love, 
ArJd with tby pre,..t'nce blest; 

Prt si; f,Jrw ard to tb.e realms above, 
The land of joy aud ren. 

lr1 bonds of sacred peace, 
Co1,fit.rained by glorious grace; 

0 may our prais~s never cease, 
Till we behold thy face. 

Another year has lied, 
What wercies have we she.red! 

We own our gracious Govenant Head. 
}~or us h&'!I uaily cared. 

Another stone of be Ip, 
We to bis name 'lll'ill raise; 

And own it is our God HimstH, 
Demands our ilweetest praise. 

While tbo1111anda dead in sin, 
Still throng the road to death; 

He, in his fear, has kept us in, 
And give, us heavenly breat.h. 
While snares and dangers roll, 

A round us ae we go ; 
He does the power of hell control, 

Wlio aim our overthrow. 

We have this year begun, 
8till trusting in his oare, 

With glory to tile Great Three One, 
:,ince b.ia, by grtLCe, we are, 

0 may we daily grow 
In faith and holv fear : 

And may we more'of Jesus know, 
And IDOre like him appear. 

The pastor deign to bleu 
With gift~ and p,ru.ces too, 

And may tJtis churoh of God increase 
With comforts •m•ll nor few. 

Hi• labors kindly own, 
And bring thy chosen in ; 

Still c"ll tne sheep of Jesu'• fold, 
Who yet are dead In sin, 

Let sinners here he fed, 
Who have believed through grace; 

And m•y it prove a houae or bread, 
To •ll who seek thy face, 

Thus bound by cords Divine, 
May wo press on wal'd still, 

Till all wbo form this church of thine, 
8ball stand on Zion 'a bill. 

Lord, k~•P us by thy power, 
•r,11 we thy glory see; 

Prepare each for that happy bolli', 
When wo aball dwell with thee. 

BRADLEY. 
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~ht ~ar i et to he .ibhe foitg f~e Jnm& t 
AND ITS FINAL RESULTS. 

tka Lord Beautiful and Gloriws.' 
In that excellent discourse, Dr. Bell, 
speaking of the great lack of peace in 
all this earthly ball, says-

The time of peace is coming. Jesus shall 
reign a king, in_ righteousn?ss and peace. 
But oh, that man could receive the testimony 
of God's worJ, as to the manner of introduc
tion. It comes on gradually as one soul 
after another becomes the abode of peace. 
It will be finally ushered in by war and 
desolation. "Behold, the whirl wind of the 
Lord goeth forth with fury, a continuing 
whirlwind : it shall fall with pain on the 
head ot the wicked.' ' A noise shall come 
even to the ends of the earth ; for the Lord 
hath a controversy with the nations. He 
will plead with all flesh; he will give them 
tht1t are wicked to the sword.' ' The slain 
of the Lord shall be at that day from one 
end of the earth even to the other encl of the 
earth.' Then shall the infatuated nations of 
the earth, led forth by Anti Christ, " make 
war with the Lamb:' then shall be such war 

THERE is now an unusual movement 
in this, and in other Nations, pro
fessedly to advanoe the triumphs of the 
Cross; all the i.sms are busy ; and thou
sands of godly people, (the wrestling 
Jacobs, the believing saints,) are going 
in to the Holy Place to pr,ur out their 
hearts .in prayer, that THE SPIRIT of 
Life and .Power might dee.oend upon 
our Churches; and upon the world. 
Almost everywhere the word of God, 
and the Gospel of Christ, is circulating. 
May the Lord in mercy revive us! 
and lift upon us the light of His coun
tenance ; and make us holy ; make us 
useful; make us glad. These are the 
silent, the burdened prayers of our 
hearts, as we labour on in our calling from 
press and pulpit, for Zion's good, and 
our Master's glory. As to the progress 
and the perfection of the great enterprize 
now in motion, there are many t,houghts, 
and many minds are moved in many 
ways ; but whatever confusion or dark- a_s the world has never seen : such destmc
ness there may be amono-st us as to the t1on as th~ "!orld has never felt. '.['hanks be, 
f h . 0 .to Goel, 1t 1s the tumultuous rolhng of an 
uture, t e. GRAND AN_D GLORIO~s TER- ocean which rocks itself to sleep; it is the· 

M~NATION 1s as certam, and will be as cleath struggle of the serpent, on whose 
tru1mphantly and as permanPntly corn- head the foot of the conqueror is already 
plete, as the throne of our Immanuel placed· the last throe of creation gro-mino
itself. Amid the bickerings and child- and tr~vailing in birth for a new, anJ 
ish 'tuibbles, the jealousies and envy- brighter, and happier, eve;i a glorious 
ings of good men all around us, how state. The war will end. ' Tlie Lamb 
blessedly soul-transporting it is to be sh11ll ov~rcom_e them.' The storm ,¥ill cease. 
carried-now and then-upon the wings The rolling billows shall be hushed, and the 
of an heaven-created faith-up into the tnmul~uous ocean become a sea of glass. 
purer prospects and more happy pro- The mght sha:l pas~ a,v~y and the day sha)l 

· · f th ' k' d f Ch · t I dawn. Creation '1tselt also shall be deh-
visions. O • e mg om O ris · vered fl'Om the bondage of corruption,' and 
When, for a httle season, we have thus shall rejoice at the "manifestation of the 
bee!'- favoured, we have most 0;rdently sons of God.' God's peace will come in. 
desired that all our brethren with our- • He maketh wars to cease unto the ends ol' 
selves, could lay nside all our weights, the earth.' 'M:en shall beat their s"wds 
and the sins that do so easily beset us; into ploughshares. and their spears into 
and run with patience the raoe that is pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up s,Yorcl 
set before us LOOKING UNTO JESUS against nation, neither shall they learn 1va1· 

the author 'and finisher of our faith' any mo1·e.' It is then, in that da_y, when 
Our churches would soon find the bene: a_glorified Uhurch sh,.11 w,wa (he pahns ol' 
fit of such a spiritual and more power- victory, au~l " restored creation shall be 
f I t t f th" crowned with tho laurels of Peace-that 
u, 5 a e O • mgs. . "the Bmnch of tho Lord'-tbe true Branch 

These Imes are to mt_rocluce an_ of Peace-' shall be beautiful and glorious.'' 
extr~ict from a sermon now Ill course ol Oh! how sublime and soul stirring the 
pubhcut10n, preached nt Barnstaple last words of the Psnlmist, taken in their ri!:!;ht 
January; entitled-' The B1·anck of connection; applied, as they unclouJtcdl:, 

No, !80.-Vo1,, XVI. c 
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ought to be, to this glorious reign of peace. 
' He shall come down like rain upon the 
mown grass ; as showers that water the 
e>1rth. In his days shall the 1·ighteous 
fhurish ; knd ab1mda11ce o.f1,e11ce so long as 
the moon enduretl1. He. shall hav" domin
ion from sea tn sea, nnc\ from the river :mto 
the en,ls o:· the earth. His name shall cn
dm-e for eYer; His name slrnll be continued 
as long ns the sun : and men shall be blessed 
in him : all nations shall call him blessed.' 

'ZION'S LAST TROUBLE; .AND THE 

HYPOCRITES' LAST TRIUMPH. 

Such are Mr. Huntington's words when 
treating of the fast times before the 
glorious Gospel harvest ! There is a 
fear resting on our spirits, that a deadly 
and determined spirit of opposition to 
vital new Covenant Truth is now secretly 
slaying the ',Yitnesses.' We cannot 
speak with manifest authority on this 
head; but we are watching events, try
ing spirits, and listening to the 'still 
S!Y all Yoice.' If we can do nothing 
more next month, we will give Mr. 
Huntington's 'Views of the Last Strug
gle.' 

THE WONDERFUL SIGHT, 

I OFT hear the woTltl talk of• wonderful sights!' 
Of eye-pl• a.•,;ing treasnres1 and all their delights! 
Of nobles. of riches, of all that is grand. 
The ,:?'rea.t and the mighty, ot' sea a.ml" of land! 
Some talk of the sights that i.n nature nre seen, 
Far richer than 8o]omon's glories have been. 
But the eight that I saw was more splendid than 

tl1ese, 
The glories ontnnmbered tbe sand of the seas. 
'Twas a :M:,n I beheltl-'hvas the glorious Oile; 
His face it wn~ brighter by for than the sun; 
He v.-as clothed in a vesture of crimson, lilm dye; 
And ns I be· f"ld liim lo,e be.amed from his eye. 
His conquering brew with thorns was once erown'cl; 
And a!l he apprcach'd me. 1 {t:11 to the ground; 
WitL mu~!c that thrilkd m~, \' ith rorpturc he E=poke, 
'\Yit·, whiE=pers of love, 'till mylianl l1earL was broke. 
He i::11ew, d me the marks in his lumds and his feet; 
And lie said, • M}· beloved, my Joye is thy meat; 
Come b,1nq oet arid feed on my flesh and my blood, 
And wash )·our black garment Fi in Cal..,.ary's ff.cod. 
0 rar1ture dh-ine ! 0 g1o• y unto1d ! . 
0 riches fer trreatcr tlrnn all the ea1·th's ~old! 
To b -nquet aml feast on the Jm·c of my King! 
A hearr.lJroken sinner h!S praises to bring. 
I know I am black, but I'm comely as v.cil; [hell. 
For mr lov'd One has sav'd me from death 2nd from 
I am i·iJe in myself, but in him I'm complete i 
He nluc:ked me, a brand, to bow at. his feet. 
0 sw- t-t sover1-ign grace! mr soul seems to burst; 
Tc, f-ee }Jim a_g-ain I pant and I thirst! 
I warit to crnlm.ice hi1JJ ! to gaze on his f..!ce ! 
To l,r,l'! mr Belo,·ed, and f-h0ut I.is free-grac11! 
My ,mu1 seems to mount on the wi11g-1; of the wind, 
And so::ir far awa,,. her Ilelovec..l to finrl; 
He h:,s taken my.Ju~art, and my soul cannot rest 
Until ~he reposes Up!>D his sweet brC'ast. 
0 cnmr•, my Bt:loved, quick Jrn~ten the time, 
\Vh~n I cn11 thus feel thee eternalJy n,ine ! 
:My poor sinful nature shaJl vex me no more, 
But be drown'd iu the c,ccon of Jove evermore. 

Juuuary, 1860. Ronmn \VJLBO:<. 

[SE!\''l' FltOl\I IIIELAND,] 

We want you to understand that the e11lv11-
tio11 of the church of God wa.s a maU:el' 
of common nl'l'nngement hefo1·e the worlds 
were; when Christ was set up as the mediator 
of the churoh; that the cl\urch was give11 
to him ; that he saves the church that wns 
~iven to him; that he s,wes the church accord
rng to his co7enant, engagement, nnd tbat,the 
Holy Ghost tells that church tl,a.t 'tis saved. 
Do not you imagine that any pnrt of the 
office of the Holy Ghost is to tuke dead 
,ncn, and fit them by somcsanctifying power 
to go to heaven of themselves; the office of the 
Holy Ghost is to tak'e of the things of ebrist, 
and to shew them to God's people, It is the 
work of the Holy Gnost not to glorify men, 
but to glorify Christ; to bring that precious 
blood hcme to the heart and conscience of the 
sinner; to shew him the righteousness in 
which he stands, even the right.eousness 
of Christ : to shew him the faithfulness of 
a eovenant God in Oh,·ist. Then we say this 
union to Christ stands upon the foundation of 
God's own purpose and will, and it is really 
effected by the Holy Ghost. 

There is an oxpression in the 5lh chapter of 
Romans, that seems to be marvellously over
looked by some, when one hears it plainly 
stated in tbo present day, that the blood 
of the Lord Jesus ·Christ has not effected 
that for which it wns shed. That there were 
millions of souls who were rans9med by that 
blood who wEre never saved by it ; when 
we aro told that that blood was shed for 
•Judas' as well as f01• • Peter.' Why it 
strikes away the very foundation of my hope; 
all my hope hangs upon the blood-shedding of 
Chri•t, and if I am told I must add to that 
atonement my faith, my repentance, my 
prayers, anythiI,g of my own, you take away 
from me at once the foundation on which 
nil my hopes rest. Now in that passage 
in the 5Lh of ~{omans1 I am. told of boing 
justified by the blood of CMist. Thus I 
learn that it. -is his blood that justifies. I 
eaunot, brelhrPn, make those distinctions 
that some men make bet,reen the passive and 
active obedi~nce of Christ imputed to ·his 
people. I look upon his whole ·work ae a 
covenant work; 1 b,•lieve that Jesus came to 
save bis people; I believe he came to fulfil his 
covenant-promise-oath; 1 believe he came 
to do the work thnt was committed to him, 
and he did it. Therefore, I cannot understand 
that the blood-shedding of the ·Lord Jesus 
was a kind of experiment upon the tender 
hearts of men, to see whether they would not 
}'ield to such an exhibition of love as he 
manifested. I believe he came lo save the 
people who were given to him by his Father, 
and I bl"lieve his people are justified by his_ 
bloocl ; 01· if not. if that blood were shed 
for all, then let me rathPr go to tho greatest 
extent of univenal fulnrss. Let me say the 
Lord has done it, all arc redeemed, therofore 
all must be Bavcd. 
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"THE REPROACH ROLLED 
Sttbstantt .of it .Sttmon 

AW A Y." 

Br Mn. WILLIAM LEACH, OF NonTHA'.llPTON, 

7b tl,c Editor of tk• Earllien Vessel. 

DEAn Sm,-l'ermlt m• again to trouble yon with 
the outline and substance of a sermon, preached 
with great unction and power of the Spirit in our 
little Zion, by our beloved brother Leach, whose 
tesUmony in our humble opinion, is well wort11.y of 
being fully reported, and extensively circulated 
a~ongst the lovers of, and adherent.s to the doctrines 
of distinguishing grace. Our little chapel is con
stantly filled with attentive listeners, who hang •• 
it werr, upon the lips of the preacher, t'> catch the 
stream of the words or truth which flow berefrom. 
Mnny npplicants for ~ittings cannot be accommoda .. 
ted t'or want of room ; whfoh, we trust, will be 
speedily removed by the opening of the new chapel, 
now in course of erection, which will contain from 
500 to 600 people. Tb.e advance in th• kingdom of 
our Immanuel a.t Northampton, i!I m1dnly to ba a~ 
tributed to the foll m .. a~ure, and lumping weight 
of ,the testimony delivered from time to time. 
Thine to serve, Jos~Pn. 

' Thus bath the Lord dealt with me, in the 
days wherein be looked npon me, to t•ke away 
my reproach.' Luke i. 25. 

Mr DEAR HEAREns,--:It is well to be 
qnalified to speak of the Lord's dealings 
with us, both in a way of providence and 
grace, but more particularly to have it in 
our power to testify what he has done for 
our ne-ver-dying souls ; and nothing can 
qualify us for this, b•1t a personal acquain
tance with the Lord's goodness, mercy, love, 
and power. It is profitable for the Christian 
to trace out at all times t4e Lord's dealings 
with him, for he will discover n. landmark 
here, a hill 'Mizar there, and an Ebenezer in 
a third place. 

' And each sweet Ebenezer we have in review, 
Conform• his good pleasure to help us quite through.' 

Asthese things are discovered to us, they 
will cause our heads to overflow with grati
tucle to our loving and gracious Lord, for his 
great mercy and bving-kindness towards us. 
Many of the Lord's people are silent from 
fear, because they cannot speak out so fully 
am! freely as others; but, beloved, do not 
let this hinder you, for there is the simple 
prattle of the babe as pleasing to the ears 
of the father, as the now eloquent speech of 
the full grown son ; and it is not so much 
what we say, as to say it with feeling hearts, 
for it is better to have a religion of our own 
than tJ gat.her one by piece meal from others; 
keep within the bounds of your own know
ledge, manifestations, ancl feelings, and tell 
out with all godly simplicity awl sincerity 
what God hath done for your neve1'-dying 
soul. 

It_ is pleasing to meet with those who can 
eay m the language of the text, ' Thus bath 
tho Lord dealt with us,' fo1•' on listening to 

the testimony of encb, we fincl onr spirit., 
refreshed, our faith strengthened, our hope 
·•omfirmed; and conversation of this kind 
proves very profitable. Marvellous are the 
events recorded in this chapter, which is 
well worthy of a more careful perusal by us. 
The appearance of the angel to z,.charias, 
and his being struck dumb for lack of faith 
in the glad tidings-the annunciation by 
Gabriel to the virgin Mary, the meeting of 
the two cousins, their reapecti ve song of 
praise ancl spiritual conversation with each 
other, (in which particular, 0 ye women who 
love and fear the Lord, it well becometh you 
to imitate them;) the birth of John the 
Baptist, the unloosing of the tongue ancl 
prophecy of bis father thereupon, are all 
enumerated herein. The words I have read 
for a text, dropped from the mouth of Eliza
beth, the mother of John, who was foll 
of the Holy Ghost from his mother's womb, 
and contrary to the recei vecl order of things 
was thus spiritually born before he was born 
naturally into the world, for upon the en
trance and salutation of Mary, ' The babe 
leaped in the womb for joy.' 0 what a sur
prising instance this, of the power of onr 
Gocl. Looking at the words as they apply 
to the people of God, we notice therein, 1st, 
a confession; 2nd, a testimony. 

I. A CONFESSION. Elizabeth had been 
under reproach from a state of barrenness, 
which was formerly, and still continues to 
be considered as a cause of reproach amongst 
the Orientals ; hence we often meet in the 
word with the vehement desire of married 
women to bear children, and theil' bitter 
grief a.ncl cutting di•appointment when the 
frl,it of the womb is witbolden from them 
as in the cases of Raebel, a.nd Hnonah. 
But we proceed to notice how the Lord's 
people a.re under reproach in a fiye-fold way. 

1. Feiltrally, considered by the fall ol' 
Adam, we came under the reproach of apos
tacy ; for by his misdoings we are all. of us 
affected, so the word of God declares and 
in answer to the question how can it be? 
we will illustrate it as follows. Take the 
case of a noblemau with a large family, who 
has become gnilty of treason, and he is not 
the only one affected thereby, but the mem
bers of his fam :1y like;visc aro included in 
his disgrace, and in a similar way we come 
under reproach by the doings ef our father 
Adnm. 

2. Personally we are under reproach; ns 
it is written, 'Sin is a 1·eproach to auy peo• 
pie,' 11ncl we are all sinners by practicH ns 
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well as by nature ; 'for all have sinhed,' and the Lord b\kes away the reproach of his 
incurred thereby the 1;ghteous displeasure of people. 
C¼od. ~ little think of all that 1s included 1. Rclativel11. In Adam the first, tl1ey 
in the word sinner, wheu we confess om·. are unrler rcp1-oncb, but in Christ the second 
selves as such be'ore God, a1 d what a Adam, they are cleliv~red fi•om it, for no re
lamentable fact that many of the human proach can be bron~ht ag,iinst thoso who 
family continually make this confession are in Christ, if so, 1t would be against the 
merely with the lips, but have no perception Lord himself, he and his people being but 
of the same in their l1earts by the convincing one aml that from all eternity. 'Our. with 
power of the Holy Ghost, for to confoss.,it, .Jes;ts by an eternal union one.' 0 what 
with _the lips, and to_ know !t from pe)·sonal, a.n exalted position is !he Christian's! Union 
expertence, are two widely different tlnngs. I and oneness with Christ. 

3. Legally conside,ed we are under re- 2. The Lord brings us out of reproach 
pronch. We consider the man who is under actually by regeneration. · You will remem
the sentence of death by a violation of the her why the name Gilgal wae given to a. cer
laws of his country in a painful and ignomin- t.nin place in the Old 'Iestament. Circum
ions condition. And are we in anywise cision had been neglected amongst the 
better than he? Having broken th~ law of Israelites, during their wanderings in the 
God, and incurred thereby its sentence of wilderness, but they were not to go over the 
death ! No; for as many as are under the borders of the promised land with the re-, 
condemning power and sentence of the law, proach or Egypt upon them. Command is 
are undPr the curse. ~iven to circumcise them at Gilgal by which 

4. Experimenwllywe are under reproach; the Lord rolled awny their reproach. Now 
if yon ha,e ever felt your sinnership, uncircumcision sets forth spiritual repro~ch, 
you have been filled with shame on account and we must be circumcised with the true 
of it before God, and have realized the circumcision, not by hands, but by the 
solemnity of your position, one of reproach. power of the Spirit before we are meet fOI· 
When God th~ Spirit con'"inces, and our the kingdom of God, a.nd when the heart of 
consciences accuse us ot sins which we had a sinner is thus circumcised, the Lord rolls 
committed, but had forgotten, tbeu experi- away the reproach of Egypt is his miture
menfally we come under reproach. Eph- state from him; yea, removes it so far and 
raim knew s1methin!( of this when he said, entirely from him, that it cannot return to 
'AfLer I wa.s turned I repented; and after that him again, for when once quickened, we 
I was instructed I smote upon my thigh,' cannot go back age.in unto spiritual death. 
which was expresfiive of deep sorrow. 'I 3. Legally, by the Lord JasLts Christ, 
was ashamed, yea, even confuunde l, because through whose life and death, our Reproach 
I did bear the reproach of my youth.' is taken a.way, 'Who shall lay anything to 

5. Aeeusatively. The devil :i;eproaches the charge of God's e.Ject !' l\lark, it is 
the Lord's people, hence he is called the God's elect for whom the challenge is given, 
accuser of the brethren, and it is astonishing and if this is given by God on their behalf, 
what an adept be is a.t this practice. See who. !'ask, shall condemn them? Sin can
the casg of Job, 'Take away' s><id Satan, not, for it is put away; Satan cannot ; 'The 
' his property, his comforts, a.nd he will Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan,' Zech. iii. 2. 
curse thee to thy face.' Tlie world is very 'There i• now, therefore, nocondemnation to 
fond of reproaching the people of God, by them that are in Christ Jesus.' Where 
laying things to their charge, which they are there is condemnation, there is just reproach, 
not guilty or worth.v of. False professors Lnt our reproach was laid upon Christ., who, 
will reproach them on account of their prin- by his deat.h, removed it awny 1rom his peo
ciples and sentiments, which they call dang- pie; God, by an act of grace, imptlled om· 
erons cloct1foes; notwithstanding they are sin unto him, and he met all the claims law 
God's truths, and being on the side ..C truth an<! justice had 11gninst us-answerer! them 
friends, we are on God's side. Our own so fully, and satisfied them so completely, 
brethren will reproach us also, we don't act that law and justice are both on our side. 
just as they want ue, and bPcause the Lord 4. Experimentally. Look at Zech. iii. 
Lath given us an io,lependent judgment, and there is Joshua, the High Priest (a fit 
and we are brought to disown all men as rapresentatioo of' a sinner) clothed in lilthy 
masters, and own but one even Christ, we garments, w bich were a reproach to him, 
meet with reproaches lrom them. Hart fur they set forth his shame, and hie con-
knew something of this when he wrote. sciousness of it. 'And the angel said, take 

' From sinner as well a• oaint, a1vay the fillhy garments from him,' whic11 
We mecL witb many a blow.' set forth the pardon of Hin. What glad ticl-

II. A TESTIMONY we discover in the words ings to poor .Joshua, whose heart must have 
of the text. The testi111ony of Elizabeth con- trembled at his posirion? 'Clothe him with 
tains deliverance from reproach, and here we a change of raiment.,' nn net typifying jus
must go over our ground again to see how tification, 'and put a. mitre npon his head, 
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to shew forth his dignity. Thus it is, my 
friends, we enter feelingly. nncl experimentally, 
into the mercy of our God. 

sil<:nt at Pilat~•s bar. Then with reference 
to the reproach you meet with from the 
world. Just leave your cause ancl cbaractr:r 
in Gocl's hands, and jask him to plead it fur 
you. 'For the relmke of his people wili he 
take away from off the face of the earth.' 
And as to wh,,t professors may say, just 
prove to them that your doctrines are bet
ter than their's, in that they make you more 
savoury than they in your conversation and 
diligent in every good work. Then with 
reg-ard to the brethren, I will leave them, 
but let us endeavour by O!lr silence to shew 
our disapprob«tion of their conduct., and re
member that when the Lord did thus roll 
away our r~proach, and looked upon 11s, it 
was a look of mercy, a time of love, and the 
set time to favour Zion. 

5. Goel rolls nwny the reproach of bis 
people openly; he dirl so in Job's cnse. 
Satnn, you have chargecl Job with hypocrisy, 
I will no1v prove him to havo a sound heart; 
n.nd as Goel then vindicated in hie own time 
and way the cause of Job, so he will your's. 
,Joshua upon being resisted by Satan, looked 
solely to the angel, he did not answer his 
accuser, he referred him to the Lord ; and 
beloved, do you the same, for you have 'a 
friend who loveth at all times, and sticketh 
closer than a brother,' in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, ( whom the angel preferred in his 
characte1· of Mediator). Christ speaks 
loudly on behalf of bis people, he will open 
his mouth wide for those for whom·he stood 

PILGRIMS AND PI LG R I l\f AG E. 
BY MR. JoHN BRUNT, OF CoLNnnoo:ir. 

n Ye hnve not passed this way heretofore." Joshua iii. 4. 

'Fellow pilg;,-ims bound for glory, 
Plodding on life's narrow way, 

Listen to a brothPr's story, 
We shall thus beguile tile way.' 

. A SCRAP. 

'I'aus we recognize our audience, and thus 
we indicate our subject. We speak of pi! 

. grimage to those who are themselves pilgrims. 
There were 'pilgrim fathers ' of whom we 
have all read; a part of their pilgrimage was 
from the scenes of persecution, to the land 
where they found 

'Freedom to woi-ship God.' 
'rbese have long since passed home, they 
have reached the goal, and stand the 

'Blazing tbroue around.' 

Pilgrims are of all ages. Children in 
whose heart is found some good thing to\Vl\rds 
the Lord God of Israel-young men and 
maidens who have overcome the wicked one, 
fathers and grandsires, Pilg1ims are of all 
conditions. Yonder we see one who wears 
:' crown, jostled by one who sweeps a cross
ing ; some of these pilgrims are heavy in 
wealth, whilst others are rich in faith. 
Again, some of those who are now passing 
under review, have long worn the uniform 
of the militant church, whilst others l1ave 
but recently put on the armour of God. 
Yonder old man was called by grace when 
but a child, his has been a long pilgrimage, 
he cnn say, 

'My avul through many cbnngcs goes, 
llis lovo no variation knows.' 

That pilgl'im who goes so gaily has but 
lately ·coa:e in at the head of the ,vay, he 
11as not yet even spent his bounty money, 
nnd hence he is light of heart and light of 
i1eel. 

"\\' e proceed to define, then explain, then 
enlarge, and finally to illustrate our subject.. 
Pilgrims ard persons who travel from this 
worlt! to that which is to come, that is, out 
of' a state of nature, into a condition of 
grace, who pass through a variety of ex
periences, and who finally make their exit 
from a world of sin and sorrow, passing into 
a world where there is fullness of joy and 
pleasures fur evermore. Nature to grace. 
'fhis transition is called the new birth, and 
is effected by the· power of the Spirit o'· 
God. The Spirit of God as the Great 
Mover in this mighty act of progress, con
vinces the subject thereof of his imminent 
danger arising from the position he occupies, 
'far from God and far from righteousnes~, 
without Christ, and far from the kingdom of 
God' in a state of sin, and therefore a child 
of wrath, exposed to ruin, already con
demned, ,vith but a step between his soul 
and endless death. Thus taught, he is 
shewn the way of escape by the way Christ 
Jesqs. Being thus moved to feel his danger 
and to have some glimmerings of the way 
to escape the wrath to come, he cries for 
mercy, sues for pardon, and so comes unto him 
who has said, 'him that cometh I will in no 
wise cast out.' The Holy Ghost having thus 
brou 00ht the poor sinner into the presence of 
Jeeu~, explains the m.>:stcr_y of Christ, th_c 
greatness of his salvntion, the love of brn 
heart, the efficacy of his blood, the perfection 
of his atonement, the completeness of bis 
work, the righteousness of his life, and tbl' 
sacrificial character of bis death. And thus, 
while the Holy Ghost takes of the things of 
Christ, and Jesus himself cries, 'Behold m,•, 
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behold rue, if any man thirst, let him. come 
unto me and drink.' Th~ power of God 
descends, a11d this poor soul exclaims, 'My 
Lord and my God,' finding pence through 
believing in Jesus. Thus our pilgrim is 
really translated out of the kingdom of dark
ness, into the kingdom of God'a dear Son. 

V{e will now, in accordance with om 
met.hod, proceed to explain the names which 
pilg,;ms benr. 'New creatures, or a new 
cre&tion, to denote t;l1e origin, made and, end 
of their being. :For as at the creation God 
spake, and his will was done, so these a1'1l 
called into being by his ~race. The mode 
of theit- life, it is in OhriJJt. In Adam they 
have no new relationships, in the flesh no 
advantages, and in the world no friends; as 
to the end of their life it is 'that whether 
they wake or sleep, they might live together 
with him,' who is the author and finisher of 
their faith, e,-en Jesus. Again, these pilgrims 
are styled 'children of God, brethren of 
Christ, the family in heaven nnd earth, the 
household of faith, and finally temples of 
the Holy Ghost. These names are given to 
bespeak their dignity in unalterable relation
ship, in inalienable rights possessed and 
promised, and as destined to the full glory 
of that world, the brightness and glory of 
which are so brilliantly set out in the 
apocalypse. Let us now proceed to enlarge, 
not the subject, but our method of exposition. 

Pilgrims, in the pwrpose of Jehovah, are 
more than the stars for multitude; relatively 
they are a remnant; manifestly, a little 
flo..9k; prsctically the salt of the earth and 
light of the world ; experimentally, they 
walk by faith and not by sight; spiritually, 
they are not of this world, as Christ was not 
of the world, and by divine recognition, as 
those of whom the world is not worthy. 
We hasten to close with illustration. There 
can Le no illustration more apt to teach, 
than that afforded Ly the history of the 
Great Apostle of the Gentiles. In him we 
see a man called by grace, taught by the 
Holy Ghost, tried, tribulated, persecuted, 
cheered and sustained by revelations, cast 
down but not destroyed, in troubles oft, yet 
not in despair, within were fears, without 
were foes, hastening on to the end of bis 
race, pressing towards the mark, leaving the 
things which were behind, reaching forth to 
the things which are before, not counting 
himself to have attained, but longing, agon 
izing, praying, that he might attain unto the 
resurrection of the just. He finished his 
work, be fought the fight, and has entered 
into rest, finding it far better to be with 
Jesus, than even to have Jesus with him. 

At this stage we take up our pilgrims 'as 
the subjects of many experiences.' Some 
have a long and W<'ary way to travel; faint, 
foot-sore, and heart-sore, they still go with 
patience unto the end-others, as if borne 

on angels wings, make their Journey mpidly, 
~·ea, as rapidly as did the thief on the cross, 
whoso pilgrimage was not of years, or 
months, or days, but of home, nml ne he 
died, found themscl ves in paradise 

'A child at home,' 
There have been pilgrims who have forced 

through cruel mockings, scourgings, and 
de,tth, to reach their end; some in finding 
Christ have had to endure the loss of all 
things, yet have not counted their lives dear 
unto them, so that they might win Christ 
and be found in him. Many of these 
'pilgrims bound for glory,' l1ave suffered 
m11ch from false teachers, from bad food, and 
from vile training, tempted by their own 
hearts, and drawn aside by the world's allure
ments, they have forgotte:i to put off the old 
man ,vith his deeds, and so have gotte!l into 
bondagll, into carnality, into sin, and if it 
had been possible they would have sold their 
birthright, and never more have J,?:One on 
pilgrimal(e. But Ephraim, the idolater, is 
in the heart of Jehovah a pleasant child, 
and hence he is recovered .and restored; he 
is turned and so repents, he deplores his 
backslidings and.departs from bis evil ways. 
In old times pilgrims always passed through 
Jordan's streams on their way to· the promised 
land, but somewhen during the third century 
one Rhantizo, of the Do Do tribe, built a 
bridge across this ancient river for the con
venience of those who were given to a 
change, ever since which time thousands 
have passed over instead of through the 
wate.-s, making a compromise with con
science by being sprh,kled with a few drops 
of the holy water, for which they pay a toll 
called 'conscience salve,' and so bewitched 
aro they by availing themselves of old 
Rhantizo'e bridge, that they'positively affirm, 
and, as we suppose, really believe themselves 
to be baptized into Christ. We moy be 
permitted to refer to a very ancient work 
sty led 'ye waies of pilgrims,' wherein it is 
written, 'If any man will be my disciple or 
lle a pilgrim, let him take up his cross ond 
follow me.' Now it is well known that 
Christ who here speaketh, led his pilgrims 
or disciples int0 home interests, and into 
family relationships. Hence, all 'ancient 
pilgrims' were members of the visible church, 
and for all such a general supper was in
stituted, that nt given times they might 
come together fo1· their good unto edification ; 
but alas, now-a-days, people go on pilgrimage 
-or they think they do-who are not 
brought into the family, who believe neither 
in washing O! in supper, or who if they 
admit the advisability of the supper, ignore 
the washing, and justify themselves by the 
practice of a certain thief who suffered 
crucifixion in the firfit century. These per
sons also try to justify themselves further by 
the teachings of one John Bunyan, who 
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said, 'We should receive one anothe1• as 
Goel recei veth nil,' viz., on tha ground of 
faith-forgetting nll tho while-that onr rule 
is ' what Clod says, and not what he does.' 

There are pilgrimq who, instead of scatter
ing their marnmon on the road, to find it all 
returned with interest at the end of their 
journey, carry their bags with them much 
to their cumbrnnco all the way. Such are 
very carefol, lest they ente1·taiu strangers ; 

75 

nor do they Reek out the cokl, the naked, 
A.nd the hungry. How d wellcth the Son of 
God here? a.II things lrn.ve an end, and sc1 
shall our 'story.' Pilirims, hy the time 
they get within the sight of ,Jor<lan, become 
ti~ecl of self, of sin, of all beside, and longing 
to pillow thei1· head on the breast of Jesus, 
say, 'come, Lord Jesus, come quickly. 
Amen. Jomr BRUllT, 

Colnbrook, Jan., 1860. 

SALVATION AND SEPARATION. 
OR, THOUGHTS ON DIVINE SOVEREIG::-rTY. 

BY ' A SoN OF PEACE.' 

BnETHREN, MlNISTERS, AND MEl1IlEBS1 of I conclusions formed of the character of God 
the P .. rticular Baptist churches in and independent of his word? This would be 
around London,-lt is with unfeigned re- I fallacious ground. Is it a power we possess 
gret, in common with many others, I find to comprehend the justice of his ways accor
that, for some time past, there have been cling to human notions of the principle of 
some unhappy differences of opinion between justice? Impossible; our kno,vledge of the 
you relative to the doctrine of the sovereignty ,vays of God is utterly insufficient to enable 
of God. As in ·other cases of diff~rence, us to· pronounce upon them. They are to us 
these have engendered strife, personal ill- a great deep, an inscrutable mystery. What 
feeling, bard speeches, aspersion of motive, then fa the gronnJ of our confidence that the 
and division. Satan has got an advantage sovereignty of God is always exercised in 
over you,-weak believers are l11id open to ' righteou.~nes1, equity, truth, and wis<iom ?' 
histemptationsthereby,-yonrhardthoughts Simply this, the testimony of his own word. 
and hard words of one another make their ten- It is, and while we see through a glass 
der hearts bleed,-' Aha, aha,' is shouted in darkly it must ever be, as much a matter of 
the camp of the common enemy,-Arminians faith in the divine testimony, as that' the 
misrepresent and triumph,:.:...inlidels chuckle, worlds were framed by the word of God.' 
-and 'D1scoRDANS' smiles with· fiendish Associate with your thoughts of the Divine 
clelight. Hear a word from a Son of Peace. Being, his goodness, his knowledge, and his 

Concerning the absolute sovereignty of power, and take but one step back beyond 
God, you are all at a point. You seem the creation of Adam, and you will find that 
principally at issue on the ·basis of it, antl the very lightest evil which ever aftlicted 
the manner of stating it. Grant me, brc- mnnkind'-to say nothing of the awful solem
thren, a patient reading of what follows, re- nities of hell--is a mystery no human rnin,l 
membering that my o~ject in addressing yon can cxpHcate, and a subject about ,vhich no 
is your hearty union in the truth. satisfaction c,m be found, save only in the 

To God, then, we say belongs supreme, Scripture testimony of God's sovereignty, 
absolute, and universal sovereignty. How and the righteonsness of that sovHeignty. 
know wo this? By the testimony of his Our brother, then, was no doubt in error 
own word. One testimony is as good as one when be said that 'righteousness, equity, 
thousand. ' I am the Lord,' be says, ',md truth, and ,visdom ' are the basis of divine 
there is none else; there is no .God besicle so,·ereignty. He mistook the mle for the 
me.' What is the interpretation of his so,·e-- foundation. But might not another and a 
reignty? Hear liim-' I will work, and who kinder method, with other and kiuJer words 
shall let it?' But the basis-what can the than 'very bad logic, and worse divinity,' 
basis ho but supremacy? Surely uotliing, have been chosen to correct him? And, 
nothing but supre.macy, ancl that too in the moreover, the lrgic employed to correct his 
very simplest form wo can entertain the idea bad logic, and worse divinity, is perhaps not 
ofit. 'I am God-I will work.' No doubt f,n1ltless. Does it necessarily follow always 
the sovereignty of Gotl is nl ways exercised that if it is righteous and wise to do a certain 
in 'justice and judgment ;' no douht it is thing, that it must be unrighteous nnd un
matter of highest comfort and sat-isfaction wise not to do it? ~Iight ~he,:e _not be _equal 
that supreme so_vereignty is in. the hands of righteousness and Wisdom m ctomg or m not 
:Uim who is holy, just, and irood; bnt what cloing the snnie th!nr? \~e ~r.e not, be it 
IS the ground of our confidence that the remembered, spenkmg of a Juchc1al, but of a 
sovereignty of God is ever exercised with soverei.,.n act. Certainly we may speak of 
justic:.e and. jntlgment? Is it some foregone the righteousness of God's sovereignty with, 
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out _inst cause of rebuke; and when we so I Protestant had fal!Pn into the sea, barguined 
speak of any of his sowreil(n acts, we resist with tho drowning man to rescue him if he 
tlrn infPrcnce that his not doing an)· of those would recant. The miserable Protestant 
nets, which we may say are done in righteous- recanted, you know, and the Friest reasoned 
ncss, wolll<'! logically impl_v umighteonsness. that then wns the best time for him to die, 

Yon difl,·r in ,·onr manner of stating the and so drowned him. Make your Bilile re
doctrine of diYine sovPreignty, and the con- cant, and the world will despise and burn 
seq,wnccs im·olved. One ad\'ances the pro- it as much afterwards as bP.fore. Nnmber
positi<>r-i with t.he highest. confidence that less pious attempts on every hand have been 
' God hales ,rithout a fault,' while anotlier made to make the Dible 'rntional,' and ac
.,1,w/,lers nt it ns 'dreadf,,.1.' Dut when God ccptable to the enl(qh!ened minds of piously 
hnk,l Esau he was not yet born, and conse- di..,posed persons, who would feel otherwise 
qnent.Jy hnd done neither good nor evil. an unconquerable aversion to the book. The 
"\Yhcre then "·as the personal fault? But learned 111r. Horne hns given a remarkable 
pcrl1aps some of you will sny, Esau was specimen of this sof1ening meddling in his 
bated on the ground of God's forelrnowlcdge interpretation of the hardening of Pharoah's 
of his r:111 in Adam, and of his own personal heart. He has put the Hebrew lang11age on 
transgression. Where is the Scrip1111-e for the rack, and made it speak u:ost softly; no
this fancy? lf such were the case would not body knows what is in the subjunctive mood, 
God r<>quire some grounds wl,ercon he might but he !ms shre,vdly ignored Paul's stnb
luYe Jacob ? ll'Iy brethren, notions like horner Greek, and has left that intractable 
these are a replying agninst God, ancl clc- witness to bear its untwistable testimony 
prh·e him of his absolute sovereignty. The without a single question in cross examinn
truth is, the doctrine of God's hatred, like tion. Brethren, when God ~peaks, hear 
every other dochine of the Scriptures in what he says, and leave him to account for 
some respects, is immeasurably above the his own testimony when be pleases. 
level of our little capacities, and we may But the consequences involved. God, in 
each 'tremble at his worrl' which reveals it: the exercise of his divine sovereignty, loved 
but other tPstimony of his word wh;ch we Jacob and hated Esau. To put it in no 
have is a sufficient preservative from shud- stronger terms, he permitted th,i fall of both, 
de,·i,ig. Some commentators, to soften the but he made a sure provision for tl1e redemp
difficnlty, have adopted the 'love less ' tion of Jacob. But what of Esau? He left 
tl,eory ; and to be consistent \\;th them- him to be 'juclged according to his works.' 
selYes, they ouii:l,t to explain divine lo,,e to In few words that is the sum. He who con
Jacob by hate less. It is vain for us to at- tends for a consequence of sovereign hatred 
tempt to explain God's concluct herein ac- beyond this is tm ~•atTanted by the testimony 
cording to human mles of wisdom and right. of G~d. The decrees of sovereignty relative 
\Ye can only fear God in the matter by faith. to the non-elect are nowhere in the Scrip. 
Leave, urethren, the exposition of what is ture represented as the cause of theirdamna
dark to a brighter day. It is the truest wisdom tion. Judgment proceeds, not on the fore
to be ignorant of much, yea, of everything appointments of divine •overeignty, but on 
which God has,not,evealed. ·who, according the righteousness or umighteousness of the 
to human notions of justice, can explain even judged. Death is the wages of sin-life is 
the rigbteousr,ess of tl,at wondrous act of the gift of God through Jesus Christ our 
di,·ine sovereignty, the substitution of Lord. If I say, God loves the elect, and 
Christ? No man. Some of you may per- therefore they shall be saved ; and, God 
haps tremble for the credit of the Sc1iptures hates the non elect, and therefore tl1ey must 
and the doctrines of grace with the world. be damned ; I may be speaking that which 
You may, if Tour thoughts lie that way, is incontrovertibly tme, but I am-neither 
safely lea,·e God's honour, and the credit of using a sound no1· a Scripture argument, nor 
his ~ciiptures, in his own hands; he needs am I speaking on these solemn matters in 
not for l,imself, nor for his woril, any of our the words which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 
apologiP.e. He will rather receive any apolo- and am, moreover, entirely forgetting what 
getic interference from us as a gratuitous as- are revealed in the Scriptures to be the 
sumption, and an officious meddling with meritorir•ns causes of both salvation and 
what does not belong to us. If we suppose damnation. Far better is it, brPthren, to 
we shall gain for him and hie word an in- abide by the words of the Holy Ghost than 
creased acceptancP. by any toning down pro- to ayllogize unsoundly and nnsc1ipturally1 

cess, we may easily undeceive ourseh·es by and volunteer for God darnnatory statements 
the testimony of Christ. If the world will founded on his sovereign purposes. 
not recei"e him and his word as he has re- Now the God of patience and consolation 
vealed himself therein, neither would they grant you to be like-minded one toward 
were one to rise from the dead to enforce the another according to Christ Jesus, that ye 
acceptance. The infidel will be infidel still, may with one mind and one mouth glorify 
after you !,ave done all to shape the word to God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus 
his liking. You have heard the story of the Christ. Even so, prays Yours, faithfully. 
Catholic priest on sLipboard, who, when a A SoN OF PEACE, 
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SINGING IN THE VALLEY OF ACHOR. 

To MY MUCII BEr,ov1m SON IN TlIE FAI'rn, 
AND BROTmm IN CnmsT, SAMUEL FosTER, 
of Sturry, near Canterbury, Kent,-This 
note, dear Snmuel, comes from my little office, 
on this Saturday, Feb. 18th, 1860; written 
while suffering from bodily illness ; and 
much exercised in mind; but I cannot re
frain sending you a line, because I know 
you think it hard of me that I write not 
more frequently and fully; but, my dear 
lad, I am tied and bound by labours so thick 
nnd so heavy, that I cannot write to any as 
I desire. But I feel a strong inclination to 
send you one worcl this day ; hoping the 
Lord may bless it to your precious soul, as 
you lay in that chamber of sickness, where 
now for more than seven years, you have 
suffered from that most mysterious affliction. 

You ask me, if I think Mr. Edward Sam
uel, of Manchester, will come and see you 
when he is at Canterbury? I think he will. 
Certainly, no loving saint or servant of God 
can come within a few miles of your pretty 
little cot, and not come in and preach a short 
sermon to you, spend a few moments in 
prayer, and leave you something to nourish 
and support your poo1· burning and gradually 
clecaying outer-man. Yell, I wish all the 
Lord's people would more practically con
sider ·that sentence which shall be spoken 
from the Great White Tlmme at the last 
day-' Oome, ye blessed of my Father, in
herit the Kingdom prepared for you from 
the fU11,ndation of the world; for 1 was an 
hungered,' &:c. 

You will be glad to know the Lord en
abled me to commence this year in good 
earnest in the Gospel, although my health 
of late has not been good. 

On Lord's-day morning, January 1st, 1860, 
I awoke early with n. four-fould view of the 
kingdom of grace opening very sweetly to 
mv mind. I had the substance of four 
sermons given me, as it were, in a few 
moments; and for four successive Sunday 
evenings, I followed up the train of thought; 
my son, Robert,' had them taken down, arid 
they are now publishing in one book called 
'NEW LIFE' I hope they will be useful. 
On the last Tuesday in January, I baptized 
some believers in the Lord, who has lately 
given to me a few seals to the ministry, and 
on receiving thcm'into the Church, we had 
n large body of the members, the presence 
of the Lord, and n most blessed enjoyment 
of Divine truth in our souls. 

Ou Thursday, February 0th, we held 
our annual Church membe1·s' tea-meeting. 
At three o'clo~k our prayer-meeting began; 
it lasted until Jive Above 150 of the 
members then took ten. 'rho evening was 

spent in prayer and praise, ancl the ~auction 
and smile of heaven was upon us. i\'[ore 
than ever woul<l I pray to be tbe earnest 
follower of Christ A.ncl the Church's devoted 
servant, while I am in tribulation's path 
your brother and friend, 

CHARI.ES ,VATERS BA:-.KS. 

Upper Grange Road, London, S.E. 

ROWLAND HJLL WEEPING OVER HIS 
SONS IN THE FAITH. 

PERIJAPS, no man in modern time3 has 
been more honoured than the Hev. Ro,vland 
Uill, as, the instrument of con,ertingsouls: his 
talent appeared more particularly in awaken
ing the careless, instances of whicb. th" write,· 
ha• had many opportunities of witnessing, 
and he does not remember ever having st.,yed 
two days with Mr. Hill in any town without 
meeting with one person or more to whom his 
ministry had heen made useful. One case 
>1mong many we cannot omit. The scene 
oceurred at 1levonport, .lJevonshire, after Mr. 
Hill had been preaching a missionary sermon 

·10 a erowded cong•ego.tion in the large chapel 
in Princes- street. The people had withdrawn, 
aud the deacons and a few friends had retired 
with Mr. Hill into the vestry, when two tall 
venerable looking men, upwards of seventy 
years of age, appeared at the vestry door. 
After a •hort pause, they entered arm-in- arm. 
and advanced towards Mr Hill when one of 
them said with •&me degree of trepid .. rion, 
· Sir, ,viii you permit two old sinners tu have 
the honour to shake you by the hand'? He 
replied with some reserve, '1'. e:;, sir.' when 
one of these gentlemen, the other hanging on 
his al'm, took his hand and kissed it, bathed it 
with hi• tears and said, 'Sir, do you remember 
µreaching on-the spot where this ch•pd uow 
stand•, fifty years ago?' 'Ye•, I do,' was the 
reply, The old man then proc:eedl'd to say, 
'Oh sir, nevei· can the clear friend which 
has·hold of my arm or myself forget that ser
mon; we were then two careless young- men 
in His Majesty's dock_yiil'd, p~sting to de
struction as fast as time could convey us. 
, hither. Having heard that an interesting 
young clergyman was to preach out ot doorJ, 
,ve: determined to go and have some fun_ 
-\c:cortlinaly we loaded our p,,ckets wit.b. stones 
intending" to relt you; but-, sir, when you 
Lrrived our courage failed, a.id as :,;oon a::i ~·ou 
\ .. lltraaed in pra_ycr we were so deeply 1m
pr;s.7,d that we l~oked nt ench otber &Ill) 
trembled. When you named your tel<t ,mu 
be~an to speak, the \vord caow with power to 
oui- beurts; the big t~ars ~oiled down out· 
d1eeks, we 1·ut our lumd$ 1ntu our pocla•ts, 
!lllcl ,lroppecl tllo stones one afte1· auother, 
until they >Vere :,II guue, for Gud ha<.1 taken 
r be stonL•s out of ou1· hc~rts. \V illm tbc ser
vico was over we retired, but our he:u·rs w1.:.:r0 
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too full to speak unt.il we eame to our Jodg- he fell on the 'necks of the old men quite iii 
ings; when my friend nt my elbow said, 'John, the patriarchal style, and there you might 
this will not do, we are both wrong, good have seen them locked in each others arms, 
night.' This was all be could utter, he re. weeping tears of holy joy and gratitude to 
tired to his apartments, I to mine, but neith~r the Fn'ther of mercies. It was n scene at 
of us dared to go to bed, lest we should awake which Gabriel might have rejoiced. and in. 
in hell, and from that time, sir, we humbly Gdelity must have turned pale. The writer 
hope we were converted to God, who of his is aware ho cannot do justice to it by his 
infinite mercy bas kept us in his ways to the description, though be feels at this distance 
present moment, and we thought, sir, if you of time somethin~ like celestial J'.leasure in 
permit us, after the lapse of half a hundred recording what he then witnesse . We may 
years, t.o have the pleasure of shaking hands say the three old men and the two writers 
n·ith you before we go home it would be the were as St. Paul says, by one spirit b eptised 
great.est honour that could be conferred on us. into one body, the multitude body. the mysti
Mr. Hill was deeply affected, the tears rolled cal body, the Church, and have been made to 
down his venerable cheeks in quick succession, drink into one spirit. P. S. , 

~11i9inat fapers on the ~anti~lts. 

VINEYARD KEEPERS. 
'MINE OWN VINEYARD HAYE x NOT KEPT,'-CANTICLES I. 6. 

BY THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 
Ml:\"ISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNUOUTB, NORTll DEVON. 

THE bride having been introduced to her constant care, and in it are the plants from 
beloved, by him conducted into bis 'inner whence fruit is expected. Mau's proper 
chambers,' made to sit down at the king's vineyard is THE SOUL. The world bas many 
table. and constrained to confess that she is vineyards These are car~fully attended to. 
' black' in the presence of that brightuess Some men are in business-it is their vine
now shining abuut her, goes on to speak of yard-the fruit they expect is wealth. They 
herself in the language of bumble confession. cultivate every resource and every oppor
' Look not upon me, because I am black. tunity. Up early and late, they eat _!he 
because the sun bath looked upon me; my bread of carefulness; they add house to 
mother's children were angry with me; they house, and field to field. They keep this 
made me keeper of the vineyards, but mine vioeyard, but their own vineyard is neglected. 
own vineyard have I not kept.' The same Some seek pleasure; 'vauity fair' is their 
speaker says afterwards, 'My vineyard, vineyard. '!'here are -others in the same 
,., hich is mine, is before me.' We see then place seeking honour, fame, distinction, the 
a person in two conilitions. First, keeping praise or the envy of their fellow-men. For 
other vineyards, but neglecting her own, yet these things they will give \IP anything. 
deriYing neither pleasure nor profit from the Health, ease, friends, home, all are given up 
cmpl0yment. The burning sun scorches that they may diligently cultivate this vine
her, and she is working in the service of yard - tlie.ir own vineyard is neglected. 
those who repay her only with anger. Tlien There are others who d,ink iniquity like 
in her own ·l'ineyard and keeping it. The water, 'who sin as it were with a cart-rope.' 
expression, 'my mother's children,' reminds These are ::;ata11's veriest drudges; they do 
us of two Scriptures. 'The Lord had said 'his dirtiest work;' they keep Ms vineyard 
unto Abram, get thee out of thy country, -tlieir own vin~yard is neglected/ What 
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's do all these get m the vineyards they keep? 
house, unto a land that I will sbew thee.' Nothing but toil and hardship, nothing but 
'Hearken, oh daughter, and consider, and disappoiutment. All ia found at last to be 
incline thine ear, forget also thine own people, vanity and vexation of spirit. 'l'bat solemn 
and thy father's house; so shall the king word applies to it all, 'What shall a man be 
greatly desire thy beauty, for he is thy profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose 
Lord.' The mother's childreu, then, are ltia own soul?' When the grace of God lAys 
the men of the world, the speaker is a hold of a man-when by the Spirit of God 
i;eparated one; she has turned her back on he becomes the separated one, separatctl 
former companions, given up her former em- from the world, separated unto God-lie is 
ployment, and is now taking a retrospective then found in liis own vineyard, It is before 
glance at the folly and wickedness of her him, and it is there he expects his clioice 
past way,. fruit. 

A vineyard is a place of culture, requiring We have now entered into a subject of 
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tl1e deepest importance, The keeping of 
t.his spiritual vineyard has connected with it, 
not only our own joy in the Lord, but our 
Jiving to his glory. There are many miH
takes which bring in much spiTitual weak
ness. There is gr-•at neglect m this matter, 
producing declension, worldliness, incon
sistency of walk, and conversation. The 
very first element of strength enabling us to 
keep the vineyard of the soul, is tl,e a~sur-
11nce of faith. We have a beautiful picture 
in the deliverance of Israel, on that solemn 
night when the destroying angel went 
through the land of Egypt and slew the 
first born of man and beast. 'fhe families 
of Israel were inside their houses, in full 
security, eating their passover Jamb, because 
the blood mark was outside upnn their doors. 
The man of faith-the true Christian is in 
a similar place. He is under the 'blood
mark.' No destroying angel can come near 
him. He sits in security and peace, and 
keeps the feast of unleavened bread. When 
we are·' purging out the old leaven'-' the 
leaven of malice and wickedness '-we are 
in our proper vineyard-it is before us-by 
God's help we are keeping it. We say, by 
God's help; and this help comes to us 
through the Holy Spirit within us, and by 
faith's bold upon ' Christ for us at God's 
1ight hand.' All true vineyard keepers are 
there fore saved persona ; they are true wor
shippers. Their vineyard-keeping begins 
with the power and right to worsliip God. 
What awful delusions there are about this 
point! Men in their natural condition-God's 
enemies-talking of 'worskipPing ' God, a!ld 
that for the purpose of seeking his favo11r ! 
We do not worship God in order to be 
sav-.d. We are saved in order that we may 
worship. We cannot truly worship God 
until the blood of Jesus has brought pardon 
and peace to our souls. Jesus is revealed; 
God·s freo love is rested in by faith ; the 
Spirit's witness is enjoyed; and then-but 
not 1mtil then-does the spiritual culture of 
this spiritual vineyard begm. Worship does 
not necessarily or invariably require the out
ward form. It lies deep in the heart, in the 
love and affection of' the new creature.' But 
wherever there is true worship in the heart, 
there will be the open act confessing Christ 
before men, and there will bo likewise the 
glad acknowledgment of the 'communion of 
saints,' leading to the assembling together 
for united worship. This is one way in 
which our heavenly Father, who works by 
means, helps us in the culture of our own 
vineyards ; he malfos us helpers one of the 
othn, he commands us to bear one another's 
burdens, and so fulfil the ll\w of Christ. 
This blessed communion of saints is only 
truly and blessedly ~njoyed as the various 
individuals composing it understand nn,1 
enjoy that communion or fellowshi1> with 

God and his Son ,J eene Christ, which arises 
out of a knowledge of the place into which 
grace has exalted them. Accepted in the 
beloveil, we stand in the marvellous light of 
God's presence. All hindrance having been 
taken away by Christ, we occupy a place of 
!>lessing from whence there is no power exist
mg to remove ns. It is God that justified 
us! who can condemn? Jesus died for us, and 
rose again! We rose in him. In resurrec
tion life we now stand. That is, spiritually 
we are above and beyond death and the 
grave, and judgment, according t~ the word 
of Jesua, 'He that liveth and believeth in 
me shall never die.' We do not need, there
fore, to be vineyard keepers, in order to 
aecure God's favour. We do not work in 
the bondage of slaves; we keep our vine
yards that we may shew forth the praises of 
him who has loved us; we do it in the free 
and loving service of children. We are 
keeping the vineyard of the soul when we 
seek to know the will of God, that we may 
obey it. The first utterance of the new 
creature, the first breathings of faith, after 
finding rest in Christ is, 'Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do ? ' The love of Christ 
to the saved one is the constraining power, 
producing love to Christ, and in exact pro
portion to the depth of his love to Christ, is 
the strength of bis desire to be like Christ. 
Here, then, is another means which God 
gives to help us in our vineyard-keeping; 
he presents the Lord Jesus as our great 
example, nnd by his Holy Spirit be keeps 
us studying the blessed pattern that we 
may diligently copy it. This tnith, as well 
as others, is surely referred to by the apostle 
when be says, 'Let us lay aside every 
weight, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us, and let us ruu with patience the race 
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus.' 
The race here certainly represents the same 
thing as the keeping of tl,e vineyard in the 
Scripture we are considering. 

So far as we have gone, we have seen that 
the means by which we are enabled to keep 
the vineyard of the soul are faith, instructed 
and lively faith, the power to worship God in 
our hearts, and in the assemblies of God's 
people; the word of God making knowu to 
us the will of God, and the blessed example 
of the Lord Jesus Christ: (all which means 
are continually applied to our souls in living 
power by God the Holy Spirit. There will 
be much additional light throw!! on this sub
ject of vineyard keeping. if we consider the 
truo Chri•tian as a man of two natmcs. To 
keep our own vineyard is to sec k tl,e 
•treugthening ancl l{rowth of the uew nature, 
Hllll to keep under and bring into subjection 
the old man. Hence the n,any exhortations 
in the epistles. 'Let not siu, therefore, 
reign in yom mortnl body, that ye shoulcl· 
obey it in the lusts thereof.' 'l\Iortily 
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therefore, yonr members which are upon the garden; apply it to yom· vineyard keeping. 
earth.' 'They 1h.t are Christ's have cruoi- Have you heavenly skill to distinguish 
fled the fl,•sh with the aftectious and lusts.' between the pl11nts of God's planting-' the 
'Present your boclies a living sacrifice, fruits of the Spirit,' nncl the weeds of 
holy, acccptnble unto God.' · De not con- nnture, the 'lusts of the flesh?' Look over 
formecl to this world.' 'Whatsoevei· a man J·our plants; see that one there? You sny 
soweth, that shall he also reap.' ' If we it is a flower; you call it 'faithfulness.' 
live in the ::'pil'it, let us also walk in the Look again, perhaps it is a weed-' anger.' 
Spirit.' 'W-nlk as children of light.' 'This Weeds are sometimes like .flowers. Be care
is the will of God, even your sanctification.' ful, 'for Satan himself is transformed into 
?ilany other scriptures might be quoted, an angel of light.' 'The fruit of_ the 
sJ10,,·ing 110"· much the Spirit of God would Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
haYe us st.ri"l"e to glorify Jesus in our vine- gentleness, goodness. faith, meekness, and 
ym·d l~eepi11.q. Let us now consider the temperance.' You may call that a catalogue 
picture which a garden or vineyard presents of the plants in your vineyard. Look in 
to us, and may the Lord help us to read its and see how it fares with those plants now. 
instructi,c lessons. There are plants in it, Arc they all thriving? Take the first
and weeds grow in it. The gardene1· needs LOVE. ls your hew:t full of Christ? Do 
skill in his business, that he may .know you, indeed, love • with a pure heart fer
plants from weeds. He needs also to know vently,' al.I who love him? Take the next 
"the nature and appearance of plants, that -JOY. Is that plant in perfection? It does 
he may see when they are healthy 01· when not look so. Whence comes that sad, down
sickly. He needs to know how and when cast look? Why those tears? God's hand, 
to apply the different resources for restoring, you say, is heavy upon you; and is not all 
strengthening, or increasing the health or I that a proof of his love ? The child of 
beauty of his plants. He must know when I God is a plant in God's 'nursery ground.' 
to put on the glass, and give his plant the ' The plant is training up.for another plaoe. 
cooling shade; when to give it the full heat lt will shortly be transplanted. It will 
of a summer's ~=; when to cut out the bloom for ever in God's garden above. 
too luxuriant branch; when to give. the Many o. time when God's hand is heavy 
refreshing water, or change the soil about upon us, in suffering or affliction, and we 
the roots. He needs also continued watch- i are tempted to say. all things are against us, 
fulness and unwearied diligence. Five I God in richest love is loosening the earth 
minutes of a buming sun will scorch up I about the roots of his plant, that it may be 
the beauty of his flower if he forget to give , ready for planting in the upper garden. 
it shade. A single night's frost will lay [ We cannot now go through all the catalogue. 
many a plant low if he forgets to give the Ask yourselves .a few more general ques
shelter. The flower will wither if he : tions. Are you well versed in the way of 
neglects to water it-it will perish if he dealing with those spiritual plants? Do 
giYes too much water. If he desires his you know when to withdraw the drooping 
garden to be kept in order, he will need to grace from the burning sun of man's oh
be always weeding; or his plants to be seen servation, into the cool shade of closet 
perfect in beauty, he must be often pulling communion? or: when.to bring the wither
the dead leayes, and destroying the grubs ing grace, at whose root some worm is eat
or caterpillars. If he be, indeed, constant ing, into the full light of God's own life. 
at his work, his work is easy; but if he giving truth? or when to bring down, 
neglect his work for weeks or months, what through believin_g earnest prayor, 'the dews 
a scene does his gai:den present! One mass -0f heavenly grace' to water the thirsty 
of weeds! you can hardly distinguish the plants? and how to go out into the church 
plants. Instead of his fingers pulling up· and the world, and seek for your sickly 
here and there the little tiny weeds, he graces the bracing and im·igorating breezes 
needa the hoe, . nay, almost the plough- of Go_d's provide~ce? Thes_e are instructive 
share, to cut up al.I before him. Perhaps quest10ns on which ·to meditate. 111 ay the 
some reader is sa)ing, enough of that! L~r~ give u_s understandin_g in oil tqin~s
what has al.I this to do with the subject spmtual. discernment-his own gracious 
before us ? Ah! dear reader, it is all full and Almighty help, that we may be skilful, 
of sol.eIDJJ warning and profitable instmction diligent, and successful vineyard-keepers. 
to us as 'vineyard-keepers.' You say with "0 Lord, forgive-forgive 
the bride referring to vour ~oul ' My vine- 'Thy Church, and all her members, each their sins; 

d h'· b · - ' L f, ' , y Forgive, that each 1he vineyard of his henrt 
yar , ~ 1c 1s mine, 1s . e 01·e ~e. . o_u Hais often slighted, while he toil'<l, perchar1ce, 
are goJng to-keep that vmeyard, to till it 'l'o cultiva1e some Jess known spot o,utslde." 
and to dress it,' that it may pre-sent, unto 
your Father in heaven, fruits of 1·ighteous
ncss. How are you going to do it? !lead 
OYe1· again what has been written about the 

A watchful soul is a soul upon the wing, a soul 
out of gunshot, a soul upon o. rock, a t1oul in a castle, 
a soul above Ille cloud', n ooul held fast in everlast
ing arD,Js, 
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'ANOTHER JOHN FORE~IAN.' 

WE hnve deferred notices of this kind for 
some time, becnuao of the severe criticisms 
which have fallen upon us Nevcortheless, 
unto the churches generally we feel certain 
that records of Gocl's grace and mercy to 
young men l\'hom he _is qualifying for the 
minisky will he acceptable aml pleasant. 
The following little account of the conversion 
and call of 

MR. ROBERT EDWARD SEARS, 
NOW OF LAXFI~LD, IN SUFFOLK, 

will be read with much interest by many 
who have known and loved him in Christ. 
A correspondent ( writing from the church at 
Laxfield) says:-

' Mr. Robert Edward Seara, member of 
Mr. J. Foreman's church, London, bas ac
cepted the cordial and unanimous invitation 
of the church to become their pastor. Gcd 
has in a marvellous way blessed us ; all 
pra.ise to hie grace. On Thursday evening, 
February 9th, ot1r brother descended the 
sacred pool of baptism, and immersed eight 
lovers of tha Great Redeemer. "·who is a 
God like unto our God; who only doeth won
drous things?" ' 

The iollowiug was written by Mr. Sears 
himself to a friend. He says:-

I was bm·n in London, May 22, 1838. l\Jy 
parents both members of Mount Zion. I was 
!>rought up in the way I should go; and was 
preserved from running into open sin. Ofteµ 
did I feel the pain of a guilty conscience; for 
neglecting to say the prayer my mother 
taught me. I grew too proud to say that; so 
left it oft'. I often felt that l was a sinner ; 
and that if I died as I was I should go to hell. 
The Holy Ghost was pleased to deepen my 
convictions when about 15 years of _age. 
The place was the Sunday school; the weans, 
a description of the J udgmcnt day. I now 
began seriously to ask where I should go if 
called to die? I knew the righteous in this 
world were praying characters ; this Jed me 
to bend the knee, and cry, • Lord teach 
me how to pray.' I now made resolutions to 
reform; thinking that if I was good, God 
would save me. The more I tried, the worse 
I got. I remember one night in agony fall
ing upon my knees, thought I should be Jost; 
thought l should be damned,-~hought the1·e 
never could be hope for my gmlty soul, In 
the midst of this soul trouble, l cried, ' God 
be merciful to me a sinner.' When I thought 
I should perish, God thought to save me. I 
was now led to $eo Ch,·ist"s ability to save; 
.also, the power and efficacy of the atonement. 
My daily concern then wi1s, 'Did Jesus die for 

me ?' Oh ! thought I, if J esns died for me, 
I'm safe for glory; fol' hell can never hold 
one of Christ's blood-bcught lambs. I met 
with my first deliverance at a meeting of the 
Bible clas•, in connection with our school, 
conducted by Mr John Timson. The subject 
that night was Mercy: and mercy rolled into 
my soul, and I was happy. This happiness 
soon vanished; and left me ag~in in the dark; 
doubling my interest in Christ, While under 
the sound of the Gospel I had hope, (the 
Gospel was a joyful sound to me,) but 
after leaving the house of God, I retui·nerl t,, 
my doubting state. Some months' after ~his 
the Lord directed my dear pastor, Mr Fore
man, to speak from the words of the prophet 
Blijnh-' Go again seven times. ' Keep on 
going until you get 11·hat yon want, I 
thought,-

' I can but perish, if I go, 
I am resolved to try; 

F-ol" if I stay away I know, 
I must for ever die.• 

I received a bl<JSsing at a wateb-night ser
vice, held in onr school room. In that school 
room l saw the commencement of 185.5; which 
brought with it a trial never to be forgotten. 
My d9ar mother was taken ill the n~xt day-, 
ar.d in three weeks she fell asleep in J esns. Me
thinks I see her now triumphing in her death, 
shouting victory through the blood of the 
Lamb. When I beheld her happy death, 
Oh! thought I, this is the religion for me ! 
1vith tears and groans I prayed that my dying 
mother'S God might be my God. I now 
felt again the guilt of sin; I wept ,md sighed 
for release from this double trouble. About 
six weeks after this I went to hear Mr 
Spurgeon, at Exeter Hall : he took for bis 
text-' The cup which my Father bath given 
me, shall I not drink it?' The Spirit led me 
to Calvary th:1t night, and I could rejoice 
that I was a pardoned sinner through 
Cal very'• blood. 'Before A[r. Spurgeon closed 
he said, 'and we've got our cups to drink; 
perhaps there is one here that has Jost a 
mother; that's a bitter cup, but drink it up 
brother, you will find it sweet at the bottom ; 
that's more than your Lord did!" I could 
then willingly resign my mother, for I knew 
we should mee: again, around the throne of 
our exalted Christ. After this I was tempted 
by Satnn again to doubt; but the Lord pre
served me. In October, the same year, I 
met with a brother in the same state as my
self; we told each other our joys and sorrows: 
and bein~ carried almost to the gate of 
heaven d~1ring a sermon preached by my 
pastor, we spoke to ~im that night nb~ut 
Joining the church. Being accepted, we, with 
seventeen others, were baptized the last 
8abbath in January, 18.56. I now drank 
deeply into Mr 1!'oreman'a ministr,-. I loved 
the Christ he preached,-the Gospel he 
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preached, it was marrow and fatness to my Three months after, my pastor spoke to me ; 
soul; electing love and predestinating favour it was four months since l heard the voice. 
make my heart rejoice. Often did l exclaim, My pastor sent me to supply for the late Mr. 
'This is the gnte of heaven!' I now began Farmer, at H01·sell Common. l ente1·cd the 
ardently to long to tell to others lhe glories of pulpit for the first time, October 1st, 1868, 
m;,- Christ, and now commenced a season of with Paul's determination to know nothing 
trial t,o me, far greater than I had ever before but Christ and him crucified, I preached 
experienced. I could not banish from my there eleven Sabbaths, and supplied other 
mind the thought of the ministry, I prayed pulpits, when by a remarkable P1•ovidence I 
against it; and I could not think why I was received an invitation to supply the Lax field 
exercised about it; seeing I had not the pulpit for one month. I did so during the 
oligbt.,.t gift. I was called upon several month of March, in the year 186i, I then re
times to speak in the school at various social ctived an unanimous invitation for a further 
meetings, God was pleased to bless these foeble three months, which I accepted, but had been 
at.tempts. My soul burnt for souls, but the ,ent to supply for two other Churches which 
ministry seemed such a responsible work, the had given me a call. The Cottenham Church 
pulpit such a sacred place, that I trembled gave me a unanimous invitation for sixm onths, 
lest I should be tempted to go without being but this l could not accept, until I saw the 
sent ; thick clouds of darkness gathered l•ading of Providence; having supplied the 
around my soul at this time, and to make me Laxfield pulpit for three months, they were 
douht my interest in Christ; it was caused by constrained to say, • Brother, tarry with us,' 
thoughts of the ministry. For more than twelve giving me a further unanimous invitation for 
months, more than hall my secret prayers six months, which l aecepted. There is evident 
were for the hand of the Lord lo direct me in signs of the Lord in our midst : •inners 
this important matter. One night, when .in have been brought to the feet of Jesus; it is 
my knees, wrestling in prayer, a voice said not a little remarkable that the first one 
" four months." One month after this, my brought to J'esus by my instrumentality, was 
pastor spoke to me, and told me had thought John Foreman, cousin of m[ dear paotor. H 
l was intended for the ministry. He should spared until Sunday week, ah.all have bap
consider himself at liberty to send to me for a t1zed ten; backsliders have also been re. 
minister. I oaid I was not gifted for the work, claimed, Our congregationaare large, averag
nnd we parted. lily mind was now more than ing 1,000 in the afternoon; our prayer-meet
ever exercised; and after earnest prayer I ings are well attended. May the Spirit be 
came to the conclusion that I was the property poured out upon us, for 11ithout his influence 
of the Church; and if my pastor thought me we can do nothing. 
gifted for the work, I was in duty bound to go. 

'.A Refutation of tl,,e Er'l'oneOU8 Statements I uine ancl saving faith. It maysnit Mr.B.'s theory, 
and O't'iticisms contained in THE EARTHEN to make, the distinction : the Holy Ghost never 
V nd , G O d d , "" makes it. 

ESSEL, a ospel otan ar , .JrJ.ag- H d M B , fi te' th · passage or 
azines. By A. J. ll.u:TER.' o~ oes . r. . re u I~ • ' 

. . . those 1mmed1ately connected with 1t? By 
(Concluding Notice. S'7 pp. _41, vol. x_v,.) passing it over in silence I and boldly affirm. 

WE now pass to certam thmgs which Mr. ing that we have 'scarce attempted to an
D: does not angwer, an? ~hese o_ur 1:aders swer him on this point.' So truthful aro 
will observe are the pnnmpal thmgs m our Mr. B 's assertions! How has Mr. B. relu
review and under ~iscussio~. The firs_t is ted t~e following grave charge (p. 187 of our 
the nature of tl,e ja,tl,, requi't'ed for baptism, review) when speaking of Christ's commission. 
which Mr. B. says is not savingfaitlt. Let 
our readers refer to the August number of 
'Tm: EARTHEN VEBSEr,,' p. 187, and they 
will see our reply to Mr. B. 's Yiews stated 
at large. \Ve quote one extract from it, 
1,ut specially urge our readers to peruse the 
whole, particularly our remarks on O/irist'B 
commission to I.is disciples. 

' All the faith that was required for baptism, says 
)Ir. B. (p. 14,) was faith in the divinity of Christ.' 
Now, her1• we 1neeL J.:h. B. ou his gruuurl, an<l pr11ve 
from Scripture, 1 hat that 1aith in th,e divi1dtu of Cltrist 
wa:,,, ae- uuecr:stood by tile iiposilt-s, saving fdi1h. In 
1st John 5th ctuip 1 er, 1st vertie, we read,~ \Vh0'-0-
e,•~r belie~eth tb.at Jesus is the CJtrist is born of God.' 
Hue the raith i11 the uivinity of Cbiisc i,,; dec•ared 
Uy the l-Joiy Gho~t to be ao evidence of the new 
liiril.1, and \\as tlJerefore saving-fai1h. 111 fact the 
Holy Ghost ncyer recognizes a.ny faith, but a gen-

' The commis!lion rons-1 TEACmNO and baptiz
ing ;' th~ teaching 10 come first. But aA an infant 
cnr,not be taught, when it ie a month old, Mr. B. gets 
over tbis difficulty by contending that the arrange. 
ment of the words Fhou14 be altet·•d, and that it 
ought to be I baptizing and teaching.' · For e"ery 
Bible-studeht is aware that the order of thingt1 is 
frequently changed in Scripture, the last being 
placed fi,st, ,,nd tbe first last~• (p. 120.} And t11is 
i:-1 all the respect thut Mr. B. has for the word11 of 
him whom he calls Master aud Lord I Undcrlok
ing to correct the cart-fully expressed meaning of 
Jesus Cluist I Mr. B. might talte credit for his 
boldr,ci-s, were it not fl.O ~,cry like prol'anity-'Tbe 
ordtr of thin_gA frequently changed in ficlipture, the 
last being placed first, o.ud the flnt la.s1 J ! !' And 
thcr,,fore, we may trani-pose lho wnr,1s of Christ, 
a11d the Holy Spirit, as we like I , What a terrible, 
and yet what a welcome doctrlno to many I 

How does Mr. B. reply to this? By taking 
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no notice of ii; I A t11oit proof that he can
not, cl11ro not clelend hie perversion of Soril/
ture ; but has not lionesty enougl, to 11dm1t 
that he was wrong ! 

How does he refute our household argu
ment against infant sprinklinp:? By passing 
it eilootly by I and simply affirming that he 
does not base the baptism of infants on this 
household argument. He m"kee the same 
assertion in relation to the circumcision ar
gument, nod yet he devotee no Iese than 
eight pages ( p. I 00 to 101!) of hie book to 
this two- old argument. 1n our review we 
1·eplied to them at large, and now he shifts 
his ground, and says he does not base the 
practice of iufant sprinkling upon either. 
This is characteristic of Mr. Baxter I At 
p. 10')· of his book Mr. B. says. 'Two 
households baptized with water, (Lydia's, 
Stephenas'e) are not described as believers. 

- We proved in our review from incontestible 
Scripture testimony, that they were believers. 
How does Mr. B. 'refute' this? By sil~ntly 
passing it by ! his favourite mode of 'refuting' 
what he c~nnot answer. 

We adduced, it will be remembered, a. vast 
amount of evidence corroborative of baptism 
by immersion from ecclesiastical history. 
What does Mr. B. reply to this? Calmly 
remarks that with ecclesiastical history he 
has nothing to do I of course not ; because its 
facts are dead against him I Mr. B. has no 
objection to fight with any opponent, if you 
will allow hiin a real Damascus blade, and 
his opponent only a wooden one I But he 
must be allowed to choose his opponent's 
weapon ; we charge him with garbling Scrip
ture in relation to John's baptism. How 
does he answer this? By the following re
marks. 

'In page 185, my Reviewer refers lo the fact of 
tbo:-e b,ptized bv John •conressiog their Fin~,• at1 
proof I hat nn infants could be among the number; 
but he quite forgets that on o~casioD!I or public con
fes-ion or 11oio, so common with. Jewi!41 pe· ple, and 
enforced by leg1tl appointment, infants \"ere pre!llenr. 
with their parents, as on the occ01sion of Jehoshe
phut, when 'all Jurlah stood befor~ the Lord, with 
their little one~, their wives, and their children' 
(2 Chron. xx. 13). 

Can our readers see nny connection 
between this and John's Baptism? We 
cannot. But we can see one thing that 
'little ones' are expressly named in the 
above quotation from Chronicles, and that 
'little ones are not named in connection with 
John's Baptism. Now a closing word in 
relation to certain charges that Mr B. brings 
against us. 

1st. In relation to quoting in our review 
certain writers as the opponents of B,1ptism, 
who 011 the contr .. ry are 1·eally Baptists. At 
p. 6. of his refutation. he sayH, 

' 2nd. My Reviewer asserts that nll his author
ilic11 for the fflPBqing of , he word baptko ore none 
of them Bap1ls1s; anrl yc1 be inu·oduc(!B n.mon 
them Drs. Oale ancl Camubell. bot.b rigid oba1np
ions or I he B,,pt st p.vty, • ( p. 163.) 

Now in a letter sent us by Mr. B. for in-

sertion in the 'V EBBEL' there is the snme 
charge, but there he eays MACKNIOIIT and 
CAMPBELL. Why in his 'Refutation' h,., he 
scratched out Macknight, and put in Gale? 
Because ho is wrong in both cases. Mack
night we did quote, but he was not(, Baptist, 
and now Mr. B. has been told so by some 
friend, and erased his name (though he, 
quotes him in his book p. 15 as a Bapti•t). 
Again in p. 24 he says in his most insulting
letter to Mr. Orchard. 

' Yon promise your readers Pmdobnptist authori
tie,, in p. !;, and aftPr mentirming one (Profe~sor 
Stuart, whose works ungarble,d, would con111umf" your 
letters to fishes) you (like tbe I TRE E.1..RTIIF:s 
VESSEL,') stealthily in1r,1d..ice under their ci>lour~ 
the Baptist Drs. Gale, Car~on, and C.unpbell. ls 
not this duplicity l' 

Now here we regret to have to charge Mr. 
B. as far as we a.re conc~med, with a 
wilful and deliberate falsehood, as we quoted 
neither Dr. Carson, nor Gale. 

By referring to om· review, our readers 
will find that they are not once refe1Ted to ; 
and as to Dr. Campbell. to avoid all mistakes, 
we expressly stated, that the Dr. Campbell. 
we quoted was Principal ofMarichal College, 
Aberdeen. 

Mr. B.'s next charge against us is ex
pressed in the following words (p. 6.) 

' Nearly all his quotations from PmcJobapfist 
authors are mutilation~. with a ft-w exeep inn.::1 
(pp. 163, 164,) as any person •ho will take 1he pains 
to examine the whole of1he testimonies of Witaiue, 
Vo;isius, Stuart, Wall, Beza, Zanchius, and others 
will discover.• 

He then gives the following extract from 
the writers \Ve quote as specimens of our 
abominable mutilations. But as our rea,len. 
may see our sin in its most glaring light, 
we shall give our quotation9 side by side 
with Mr. Baxter's. 

1st. Witsius, as quoted Witsius. As quotetl b~· 
byoursehe.;i, (p. 164).' It Mr. B. ~The sacretl rite 
is certain that John und (i.e. Baptism) con8-ists in 
the disciples of C11rh•t the application of wntei· 
ordinarly used dipping to the bodr of tbe per
as Vossius, ant! Horn- son.' 
bach have sbowu from 
nu.merous testimonies.' 

Zanch·ius. As quoted I Zanchius. .:\s qnote,l 
by us. 'The proper sig- by l\Ir. B. L The word 
nification of Baptizo is signifies as ,vcll as tu 
to immerse.' tinge and simply to wash 

d.S to clip.' 
Vossius, as quoted by Mr. B. 

Baptizin signi6.t>s ablutre (to wnsh or purit'y), ar.ll 
is tr,1nsrerrell to the gifL of the Holy Gho~t, which 
was poured out as \1 ater is poured.'' 

Vossius, not quoted by us at all. So 
much for i\Ir. B's regm•d to trutl, in his 
charges against those who differ from him. 
From comparing Mr. B's quotations and 
our own from the two other writers, our 
readers will see there isno discrepancy, muti
lation, or contradiction. 

There is one other statement of i\Ir. Il's 
p 10 in a foot note, which is such " wilful 
perversion of our l,mgu:ige that we c,tnuot 
help refering to it. Mr. B. says-

' It is almost amusing to find the E.\RTlIEX 
VESSEL (p. 233), whtnalludng to Le,·. xi,·. 6, wher~ 
we retad of the livin:r bird being clipptd in the l>lood 
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of ili:. fellow, Cl)ntcnOing for total immcrl'ion in th" 1 Thu111 l1n.vc I endeavoured to Rbe my read or t\ 
water~ a~ well, for it iii:; only ba1>W. anrl not. baptizo ri1ir a.net c;par vil'W of I hiM bitterh• di.:pu1ed quos-
that i~ found in tbe origmul. I wo11der t.he Stmul- ·ion, without that t-itupdra.tion which, when reflectetl 
ard does not now sc\"erel)· t·hnstise tb.c YEsSEL fol" ,,pon, m1ght to ma.k.c my Ueviewm·s truly nehnmeu 
snch hlumlcr.!l. of thei1· conduct.' 

Now in the passage referred to, we say What a striking comment on the mote 
tbe e.-vact opposite of what Mr. B. puts in and the benm ! ! 
our mouth; UJC following is wh:it we said:- Had :lir. B. met our chargl)s as distinctly 

• So agnin, qnotin~ Lev. xi,·. 6, to prove that it and honestly as we have met his, he would 
was ;mpossible to dip one bird i:1 the blood of ils have shown more of the spirit of o, truu 
fellow, Mr. B. quiet.I:r omits to notice, thtt tlie 
one bird was to be ~laii'l O\·cr running wate?, and Christian, Rnd nn anxious enquirer a.fte1· 
the other bird to be dippc,1 tb,•rein. n11, here tiler, truth, and less of the angry po.riisun. H<, 
is an evident confusion of thought in Mr. B's mind, must remember that the attack commencetl 
in supposing that dipping, must in every instanco with himself. He in his book attacked the 
mean covering, an error •e;b.ich any sclloo\-bl\Y coulo 
correct.' Baptists, and not the Baptists him. Did he 

Bnt Mr. B.'s self-contradiction in the expect his book ''"ould pass without exam
abo,e passage is most extraordinary. Im- ioation or rerutation? If be did not, how 
,nersion in the waters could not he intended, is it th,tt he now whimpers like a boarding
because the original word is bapto an,l not school miss, b,cause the lash of criticism 
baptizo. So here according to Mr. B., if tit,. falls rather sharply over his shoulders? The 
word had been baptizo it would have meant man that attempts authorship, ought to be 
immersion, but bec .. use it is bapto, it does thicked-skinned, and then the lo.sh would 
not mea.n immersion, whereas through the draw neither blood nor tears at e..-ery st1"9ke, 
whole of Mr. B. 's Refutation, his constant o.s it seems to have done in Mr. Baxter's case. 
purpose is to prove that ba.pto means to dip, But we have done ; we are not. fo11d of con
as at p. 12 he says:- troYersy. The Baptism 6f the Spirit is the 

'Bapto, the root of the'<ord fin whicb the greatest one Baptism for which our souls yearn, and 
power a,ways lies) c,irlen·ly J,.,s " t'1"o-fol<t a.ppli- for which we would earnestly contend at a 
cation; sometimes denoting an aetion1 when it is 
a'ways, and properly, r~ndercd dip.' thro!'e of gra~e. Else,vhere we hate con-

And that baptizo expresses n!I action at tention, espec1a)ly among the members of the 
all. But it is a waste of words to reply to , household of f!"rth. ,"1/'t Mr. B. preach tbe 
a man who publishes opinions one d .. y, to gospel ofthokmgdom m t_he sphere of lab?m
•Refute' them the next. where ~od h~s placed }nm, a.ud accordm!( 

A pamphlet characterised by more reek- to the light given to him, and leav! us to 
less assertion, more intense and insufferable ~o the same, and we shall be servmg tlie 
egotism, and more supercilious contempt for . interests ?f our common Mast~r, better than 
those who differ fmm the writer we never by ba~<lym~ pl'ofirless al~rcat1ons upon non
knew. Hetreatstheeditorofthe STANDARD eese!'tia/ pomts, u~on ~h1ch we must of nc, 
as anything but a gentleman, and accuses cess1ty o.gree to differ. 
him (p. 21) as quoting his authorities but A CHRISTIAN CLERGYMAN"S CRITIQUE 
partially, leaving out what" won't suit his ON 'BAXTER'S BAPTini:.' 
case, ' 1 and in common with ourselves, n1uti- [The following brief, spontaneous testimony, is 
lating all the works he quotes, Mr. Bax- furnished with a desire to let the truth uc fairly 
ter's included, and making them 'assert enunciated-En.] 
what thev never intended.' In his letttr to DEAn. Sm,-1 send a line which I think 
Mr. Orcliard, he soundly rates him for 'pre- may be usef11l in your review of Baxter's 
suming to critici•e his statements ;' (p. 24) 1,ook on Baptism, -
as' wanting understand:ng ;' o.s uttering lies It is certainly a new thing to hear that 
in the n>Lme of the Lord; of 'abusing' the immeraion is not the scriptural way; or, that 
authors he qnotes (in fact, eYerybndy mis , •prinkling is vindicated by any, except on 
quotes exce1,t Mr. B .. xter,-Mat1hew iii the score of heahh. In the Prayer Book of 
5, G, to wit). As far as we are concerned, the Church of England, immersion is pre
he charges ue with being 'abuaive,' 'igno- •cribed, and sprinkling allowed only under 
rant,' 'untruthful, ' suggesting falsehoods,' certain circumstances. 
'perverting the writings w-, quote,' of 'dup- But I wi•h to point out an errorinlo which 
licity,' of·' palpal,le falsehood,' in quoting 'many fall. • • • . 
baptist authorities for Predo_baptista, &c. . The proper re_adm_g 10 _John 1. 28, 1s _not 
In fact throughout the entire pau,phlet Betliabara, as 1s given m our author1secl 
he labo~rs to pour all tl,e col?tempt possible 1ranelat!on, ~ut Betliany_. It is well known 
on the V EBSEL and the review. For our- , that tins nnstake was mtroduced through 
selves we are not quite sure that we oul(ht inadvertence by the learned Erusmu•; 1u1'1-
not to go down on our knees and beg Mr. 1 here lore Mr. Baxter may satisfy llimsel f 
Baxt,,r's pardon, for d•riug to breathe l,i" : 1hat Bcthabaro. alias 11ethany, was much 
name, or to criLicise hie book. And in the 11earer to ,Joroaalem than to the Dead Sea; 
face of al1 these Litter and untruthl"ul charge•. otnd the original distance you gave was not. 
be has the coolnes• to close his pamphlet · far wron~. ~ 
willi the followiug scnlcnce :- I am, dear Sir, your's faithfully, J. ,v. 
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THE STATE OF OUR CHURClIES IN THE PROVIllCES. 

Ou 11. position enables us to take, perhaps, a 
l :ll'ger view of the condition of our Cburehcs 
thnn many of our brethren who are quietly 
enjoying themselves in their own pretty pas
torate; bnppy themselves, and thinking every 
body ought to be as they are, This is gen•
rnlly the conviction of those men whose path 
has been one of steady prosperity. No day 
passes but we have communications from 
different parts of the kingdom; and our 
interviews with ministers and members 
of our provincial churches are very frequent. 

There is a dreaclful increase of declension 
from, and of direct opposition to 1'HE WHOLE 
GOSPEL 011 Cams-r in our Britsh isles, in 
America, and in the Colonies; and even where 
truth is held with some firmness, there are 
such divisions and bitter envying•; such cold, 
formal, polite, and pompous carriall'e, con
duct, and controversial bearing. that ren
ders it a most serious question with us, 
whether there is much real health in our 
midst, much godly devotion in our Churches. 
much heavenly zeal in our ministers, at this 
amazingly mysterious and momentous period 
of time. We would not alarm the people of 
God; but, like John Lindsey, we would cry 
aloud to the hosts of professors, and he•eecb 
them to ponder, if they can, the paths of 
their feet, and the state of their souls. 

From time to time we may give n few notes 
which come to us in confidence, As no names 
will be given, no trust will be betrayed ; but 
a little light may be thrown into the minds of 
some who are dark on this subject, nnd good 
may he done. 

In one of 001· large towns in the north, the 
Particular Baptist Church had bad a '1'espect
able' medium-make sort of a minister for 
their pastor for some fe,v years. He was a 
quak,·r kind of being, in some thing~, ex
cessively precise. The services of the Lord 
have always appeared a burden to him. He 
found it hard work to holcl on until the clock 
said be might leave off. He was an ice-berg 
in the pulpit, And good for nothing out of it. 
Pity the people who nre plagued with such a 
pack of pride and emptiness in the shape of a 
parson in a neat suit of black. After n while 
the congre1?ation became thin; the finances 
declined; the deacons looked blue at the par
son, t.bo parson looked black nt the deacons, 
while hut precious few of the people looked at 
either ; for thPy walked oil'. Wo were sent 
for, as we frequently nre, when there is 
"death in the pot." We went; the pulpit 
was very cold ; the chapel very hare; and our 
harp was on the willows. The pastor, of 
whom we ba>o spoken, did not, of ~-ourse, 
condescend to hono11r us with bis presence. 
However, we recommended the people to 
haye a change We sincerely hope we have 
found them a man suited, under God's bless
ing, to raise them. The good brother we 
recommended was anything but an extreme 

man, hut in creed, character, and general de
portment, he was of tb~ higher order. In 
every aense, truly a respectable and honour
able brother. He went: there be is. Never 
mind wl,o he is, nor where he is. Tl,e1'• he is: 
where, we hope, the Lord sent him. Now 
see the effects of a cold, half-hearted, Cal
vinistic ministry, as our excellent brother's 
pl'edecessor was. The following is a true pic
ture of the awful state of many of our 
Ch!'rcbes, and we ask seriously, what can be 
done ?-Our brother says: 

No donbt you have often wondere<l I have been 
so long silent; and although I have ofte:1. wi'.ilH·d to 
write, yet I have seemed to have nothing but trouble 
to write about. But I hope our prospect is brighten
ing a little; I may te 1 yon as a friend, that I have 
never been in such a lCE~s in all my life. r found 
most of the members nearly dead j TWICt-:: PLUCKF.D 
up by the root.'ll. A mixecl mass of various lea,·en; 
only a fe,v of them ha,·e the doctrines of grace: 
the others called the doctrines I preached, ( the 
evPrlasting, electing and ~ovcreign love in a CO"t"e
nant Head,) BLASPUEUY. These have been hangin.tr 
about with us, neither going nor staying aw:1y, 
trying to prejmlice as many as possible, bor.h in the 
town and in th(> e;hnrch. But sorue of them arc 
gone; bless Ood for it. I trust the Lord will make 
us a ne,v !ump. Those few who have the truth, are 
frightened to death at the tm.th L:eing fait-hfuliy 
preached, lest these others should be offemled; but 
bless God· I have been enabled to stick to precious 
Co\·enant love1 and free-grace. The financial state 
of the church. is very trying; still we have got 
through so fa.r1 bcttt-r than was expected. The 
Arminian lot is much clis::1:ppointed, that we can go 
on without them; I fear some of them arc half in
clined to come b:1.ck again. But I intend never to 
have them. I bless Goel we have no fierce bicker~ 
ings, or wars~ the heavy surg-es mm·ell off, j nst as 
if the good Lord himself had done it, and I belieH' 
he has done it; I have so believed all along'. 1 
could see the Lord's hand in it all. And that has 
greatly snpported me in the midst of nll; w·e ha'f"e not 
been without other signs of his npproYnl, anti b·e~s
ing. The congregations areimpro,·ed cons1tlernbly: 
the cnn~c was in such 11a<l repute, scarcely any b0dy 
would come near. "\Ye have signs of impron!ment; 
we have added to the church several alreullr; more 
stand proposed for membership, and se-reral more 
hopeful cases. To God be all the glory. 

ADDTIE:SS OF 

THE GOSPEL HOME MISSION. 
A JlEP.LING havine for a long- time been mnni
fest among the ministers of the strict Baptist 
Churches, and lovers of the distinguishing 
doctrines of grace. that n society for the 
spr~ad of those doctrines was g-reatly needed ; 
a few men of God and truth hnve at last 
banded themselves together for t!'e furt~er
ance of thie much and long desired obJPct, 
with n full and firm determination, that by 
the help of God, nothing shall retard their 
efforts. 

On the 3rd of January a public meeting 
was held in Shaft.eshury Holl: T. Pocock, 
Esq., in the chair: when the following resnlu
tions were proposed, spoken to, and cordially 
adopted. 

D3 
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'1st. That a ·society be formed, founded on 
the doctrines of free grace, for the spread of 
t-hc Gospel.' 

'2nd. That the Society be callrd 'Tho Gos
pel Home Mission.' ' 

'3t·d. That the object of the Society be, to 
cany the Gospel to the masses living in ig
norance of the truth of God.' 

• 4th. Th•t the means used shall be the hold
ing of special services for prayer, and preach
ing the Word in chapels, halls, or open ah·. 
The carrying of the Gospel to the homes of 
t~e poor by missionary agency : the distribu
tion of approved tracts, the establishment of 
preaching stations in destitute neighbour
hoods, &.c.' 

A vote of thanks to the chairman having 
been proposed and unanimously carried ; he 
handsomely replied by a donation of £5. 

ADDRESS. 
No one who knows the truth for himself; 

who knows and consequently appreciates vital 
godliness; and who knows that the pearl of 
great price must ever remain unequalled; and 
who feels (as every real Christian must) for 
the souls of men. No ono thus taught can 
doubt the desirableness of any scriptural 
means within our reach, being earnestly, per
severingly, and prayerfully used for the ex
tension of the truth as it is in Jesus. Is 
there not a promise that the hill of Zion and 
the places round ahout her shall be blest; 
that there shall be showers of blessings? Is 
it not desirable that the Churches of dis
criminalii:g truth and grace should have an 
agency. at work both in the mighty metro
polis, and in the dark places of the land P An 
agency who know ez:pe,-imentally the truth 
for themselves? An agency who will not in 
any shape or form say a confederacy with the 
free-will, duty.faith, or any other idol of the 
day.-An agencv whose very watch words 
shall be, no ,u;render, no compromise, no 
quarters given or taken.-An agency who are 
not afraid to trust the bread of the Gospel 
upon the waters, and who know that the 
Saviour can be rightly reftected, and rightly 
represented, and rightly seen only in and by 
the glass of pure free-grace truth.-Tbat the 
universal inv:tation system is a distortion and 
a misrepresentation of the holy and eternal 
three, Father Word, and Holy Ghost.-An 
agency that shall not and will not separa~e 
Christ and the truth from each other; as 1s 
the fashion in the present day.-And who shnll 
not be afraid any more to trust the great truth 
of eternal election than any other part of the 

Gospel ?-Them lhat honou1· me (enith the 
Lord), I will honour, and if any of tho old 
leaven should creep in, both it and the ogent 
like tile bond-woman and her son must bo at 
once cast out.-Thc society must stand Inst in 
the ctefencc, as well "" for the ful'thernnce of 
the gospel, and as stl'ict communion Baptists, 
not one law of the houeo can be 1·eln.xed Ol' 
trilled with ; courteous to all, but unite with 
none except by the pure lies of eternal truth. 
Truo vital conversion must be aimed at, an<I 
there must be a perfect willingness to sulfer 
for the truth sake. 

The a1•ticles ag1·ced upon by the committee 
will bo giveu next month. We want t_hcn 
two things, whinh we arc aware are somewhat 
difficult to obtain, namely, men and 111oney. 
The committee have decided to take no step 
incurring any material expense until a sum 
not less than £100 shall be in the treasurer's 
handlll, which, if ministers of ti·utb will nt 
once go to work, may very quickly be ob. 
f ained. The most difficult part will be to 
obtain suitable agents, men who know and 
love the truth, and can read the word of God 
with such remarks thereon, as shall, by the 
power of God, find their way to the heart, to 
convince of sin, of righteousness, and of 
j udgment; men of this order are what is 
wanted, and they must be supported with. 
such salaries as shall enable them to devote 
their time arduously to the work; and we 
hope many a y.oung man may hereby be 
favoured to work out a standing for himself, 
and become the pastor of a flourishing Church, 
anu a patron, after having been an agent, to 
the society. We hope there are somewhere 
some young men, true belie.vers, (though now 
hidden), who can keep rank, who are swift as 
goata, and bold as lions, and who would not 
quarrel at o. snowy do.y, nor shrink from coin
ing to the help of the Lord against the mighty. 
Awake then thou that sleepest, and arise from 
the dead, and Christ sqall give thee light. 

As soon ns the committee con obtain this 
£100, and a few of the right sort of agents to 
commence with, they will then he in a posi
tion to call ~ general public meeting, of 
which, as to time and place, due notice would 
be given. 

Signed in behalf of the Committee, 
W. ·FLA.CK, B.ecreta,-y. 

Subscriptions or done.lions will be thank
fully received by the Secretary, 40, Utton
ro,,d, Downham-road·, Kingsland ; or at the 
Committee rooms, 22, Great Queen-street, 
Lincoln's Inn. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. JONATHAN MOSE, AT GLEMSFORD, SUFFOLK:. 
HIS CALL TO THE :MINISTRY, ETC. 

LLast month-(page 45,) we gave a lengthened I soul, I became ve,·y anxious that the Gospel 
account of the formation of a New Bapti•t Church, which had been made such a blessing to me, 
at Glemsfurd, Su_ifolk, over which Mr. Jo(1atban might bo brought into our town. There was 
Mose was rccogmzcd as Pastor. _We now gi!e the no place in Tunbridge where we CQuld hear· 
reply Mr. Mose ga~e to 1hc question put to !um by h G l f f I had b 
our brother Poock, of Ipswich, as to I now THE t e ospe O. ree-_grace. ut ono 
LoaD 01•ENED THE Doo11, u,;ro ~n.m MINis·rnr? Mr. bosom companion with whom I could walk; 
::llusc said.-Eo.J we had sorrowed together, ancl been really 

united in eeeking the Lord t, gether; we were 
SooN af'ter the Lcrd had thus delive1·ed my , baptizecl togcthe1• ; and both having families, 
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we were very anxious not only for them but poor foresters, there being a station there 
for our neighbours also, Encouraged by a attached to the church, concluding, with re
friendly association of ministers and churches questing me to come over and opend Sat.nrday 
which had united for fratemal intercourse, 11igM at the Welle, as I should be nearly (l 

and to supply plaoPs destitute of tbe Gospel, miles nearer, encl I.hen these words, no• denial, 
my friend and I hired a room, which was ran I take when I plead for J esue' sake,' I 
opened for preaching, the ministers promising dared not but comply, I went as requested, 
to oome and supply the pulpit once a week, On the Sabbath morning, I started from Tun
and we were to obtain supplies for the Sabboth bridge Wells for Crowborough. I passed the 
1111 we best could. Our good friends, the min- High Rocks neerose Broad Water Forest, to 
isters, came as often as they could, but it Bamsell, where I met some friends in a trap, 
sometimes occurred they could not possibly goinl!' to Tunbridge Wells, they were hearers 
lte_ep their engagement, so my friend with my- of our good minister. Seeing me with my little 
~elf were obliged to keep up the priiyer meet• Bible in my hand, they no doubt concluded 
mgs, also manage as we best could when we where I was going, for they shortly t.urned 
were disappointed by the failure of our min- and repassed me, And I well remem her my 
istering brethren, We were often without any reflections. you are going to hear me, it is !he 
help at our prayer meetings, though well at- first aud no doubt will be the last time. Ily 
tended; I was necessitated often to make a following the track of their trap in the sanely 
few remarks on the worn of God I read, though rock, after walking between 4 and 5 miles, 
very much tried in mind, yet the people seem-, I found myself at a barn which bad been 
ed pleased and profited. At this time, I was ' fitted up as a place of worship, and a fe1v 
much tried providentially-my way seemed' poor people assembled to hear some stranger. 
wholly shut up; my mother died, and I I, with trembling, opened my commission 
thought my father was treatipg me unkindly ; i there from thes,, words, ' The Lord is risen 
but when I reflect on the past I could expect indeed, and bath appeared unto Simon.' I 
no other ; but what was wo1·se than all, I preached again in the afternoon, but the text 
I prayed, and cried, and the Lord seemed to ' and subject was wholly Jost from my memory, 
shut out my prayer; and to. venture to open till the week I left that sacred spot, when the 
my lips in the name of the Lord seemed pre- Lord brou~ht a female into our neighbour
sumption, especially as I was now· obliged to hood from London, who hearing I was prench
~o so very frequently. I went to some Chris- ing my farewell sermon at each out station, 
tum brethren in the ministry to ask adviee came, saying, she heard me on the first day I 
what to do ? All that I could get was, you must came, and she felt desirous of hearing me 
go on. I trembled at my position, I appeared the Inst day. A_fter service that evening, sho 
like one abuut to be mnde a spectacle to men then told me she beard me the first afterncon 
and angels. I determined I would not, and I preached at Crowhorough ; this led me to 
as a last effort, I went tomy pastor-told him ask her if she could remember the text or 
my difficulties-my state of mind; and begged subject upon which I spoke. Oh yes! she 
him with tears to give me a note to say I had replied, I believe I shall never forget it, for 
better not attempt to speak any more; all the Lord made it a blessing to my poor soul, 
that I got from ·him was, • no, ·1 shall not to she,v me my state as a sinner ; the words 
bring the people upon my back;' this deterred I were these, 'Who bath made thee to differ?' 
me from seeking any more counsel of men, , The whole came fresh to my mind, o.n_d I 
but I felt determined I would speak no more. , could well remember the text and subJect, 
On the very next service night, I was walking· though·thirtcen years had elaps~d. The fOOr 
my room, it being nearly service time, my I people begged me to come again, I went :i.1-
fl"iend came running in, saying, • the room i• ternate Sabbaths for upwards of three years, 
full of people, and no minister come, make and the Lord blessed my labours there. At 
hast~ down,' In the bitterness of my spirit, the end of upwards of three years, I v;ent 
I ea,d, 'I cannot.' He came and took bold there altogether for nearly four years more; 
of me, and said, 'do come!' I said, • I will during which II little church was formed 
not! I' I taought. I could have erushed him, numbering at ono frne 46, and every member 
such was my anguish and bitterness, but brourht out from the world intn the church 
turning from him, my J3ihle lay on the table, by the blessing of God upon my labou!s. I 
I O!)J!ned it hastily, and the words met my eye, continued in tbnt sphere of labour thirteen 
'. Behold the Lord's hancl is not shortened that years and upwards, the people being very poor 
it cannot save, neither his ear heavy that it they could not wholly support me, so that I 
cannot hear, but your iniquities ha~e separa- was very much from home, to supply o(her 
ted between you and your God, and your sins moro wealthy churches who had reqmred 
have hid his face from you, that he will not assistance. 'fhis produced unsettleduess, a_nd 
hear.' Bursting into tears, I said, • if I can not perceivin1-t the blessing of the Lord With 
say no more I can tell them feelin~ly what me in the work as heretofore led me !t length 
sin will do/ I went and spoke; tho people from that dearly-lov~d spot. Lookmg back 
blessed God, and said we do not want any from this •paco of hme, I now ~ee and fe_el 
other minister, let Mr. 'Mose preach. But 1 the serl·ice of this_ God, and now ID th_e •~hd 
determined not, Soon after this, I received judgment of my mrnd, c_onclude th? begmnmg 
!' note on a Friday from my good pastor, say- of this wns _soul decl_ens1on, th? n,md was en-
1ng, himself and the two deacon• wished me tangled with forbidden obJ~cls ; tb,mgh 
to go over to Crowborough. on the following tb!'ou~h mercy, I was !'ot permitted openlJ to 
Sabbath, to hold forth the Word of life to the bnckshde, yet the mmd was far from God, 
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lifelessness was in the ministl', as well as in 
the •onl, nnrl n_o blessini. from God appearerl 
to at.trnil the word ns he1·etolore. A chain of 
prosiilential ernnts ul·imat.ely led to my re
mornl to Birmin11;ham, where I ha.-e had to 
pass thl'ough a fiery ordeal for mol'e than 
t--C'\"C'n yrars. These have been se,en years 
of fnrnacc work indeed, but the Lord hlls 
onrrnlril it for my 11;ood. He has in this 
process lrd me both to see and feel the necess
ity. beaut_<, and harmony of two most oppo
site p1lssag-es of his most holy word. 'Nothing 
shall be able to separate you from th,, love 
of Gncl. ·which i~ in Christ Je,;,us our Lord.' 
Ju,lr 21, 'Reep yourselves in the love of God, 
lookinµ: for the mercv of our Lord Jesus Christ 
unto eternal life' ·rraving in the providence 
of God which appeared to open before me, 
been led into a Sl'rular engagctn('nt, my way 
pro'<'ident.iall)··apprarcd smooth, but my trials 
as t,) spiritual things were grPnt, I found sec~ 
ular things rlricd up tl-e spirit. worldly en
gagements brought death within and death 
into the mini,tn·, thus ultimately led me to 
g-i,·e up the rulpit at John Street, ,voh-er
hampton, wllerc I went to supply for one 
Sundn'I'. and continued for more than three 
years,· and where the Lord gc.,·e some little 
testimony to my labours. aud to some of the 
dear friends there I feel strong ties of at
tachment. I bad not oared to break my secu• 
lar engagement, but prayed the Lord that he 
would open the way out. that my whole time 
and min<l mie;ht be wholly devoted to bis 
cause. For more than three years I bad dnne 
this, refuF-ing, when requested by a dear miu
ister to claim my name, to appear in his peri
odical, lest I should he even appearing to 
open the door out myself. My burden grew so 
heavy on this point., that thou~h I was well 
provided for in my position, yet the meanest 
place in the Lord's service, seemed more to be 
co.,-eted than affiuence separate from mv loved 
employ. Writine: to my good brother D--, 
of London. I said as much e.s this, he pass
ing throu~b Suffolk. soon after hParing from 
me subsequently to the death of the late be
loved Robert Barnes, mentioned mv name to 
the church here, which led to an.invitation 
being given, which I believed was an answer 
to prayer. I therefore, without he,itation, 
g1tte up my position with its income, to enter 
upon the work of my dear Master, casting 
myself unreservedly upon him, and this day's 
service is the issue of that detl3rmination. 

Brother Poock then stated on the behalf 
of the church and brethren assembled, his 
entire concurrence in these statements, then 
rcquestetl our brother to give an outline of the 
truths he believed, and that he would prove 
the basis of his ministrv. Our brother then 
took the book in his" band from which the 
articles had been read, and said those articles 
were transcribed by me nearly eight years 
since. More than tu irty two years since the 
Lord opened my understanding to see the 
besuty and glory of the doctrines then stated, 
and never from that t.ime has my mind 
swerved from the grand fundamental princi
ples there expressed; they have for twenty 
two yee.rs been the ground of my hope, and the 

subject of mv minisfry. It is true the last 
seven or eight JMl'B, which hnve led me to 
tre,t every doctrine in its practical oepect, 
Article 12, rathm• expresses what ought to be, 
than what reRl\y is, Brother roock, then 
said, he was very glad to hear the last l'emark 
hr,; quite C'(ll1<"ntTNl with it. ATI<l with thii1 es:-
planutiun cuu\tl gi\·e Li:3 Lcarl,y n8scut au<l 
consent to that Scriptural and explicit state
ment and confession of faith R11<l prncticc. 
Re then most ntfectionately implored the 
divine blessing on the newly recogmzed pastor 
and the people of bis charee. 

AftP.r which, our brother Dickerson delivered 
a charge to the pastor from 'preach the 
word;' emphatically exhibiting the doctrines 
that would be expected to be the main fea
tures of our brother'• ministry, as well as the 
order of the church as to her discipline and 
practice with regard to baptism and tho 
Lord's Supper. After this he addressed the 
people from the words 'encourage him.' His 
remarks we hope will not be soon, nor easily 
forgotten. 

Brother Poock, now stated there was one 
thing that be bad entirely omitted which was 
to give tho right hand of fellowship himself 
to t},c pastor of the church, and also to call on 
his ministerial bl'ethren present to do the same. 
Be then did so as well as the other brethren 
present; on brother Dickerson, giving bis 
hand, he made some remarks on the pleasure 
it gave him in.doing so, after nearly twenty 
years of intimate acquaintance with our bro
ther. who ldnrlh· th,inkerl him for the solemn 

: c.:Large lie l1t1.J ghcn; nnd then turned to Lhe 
congregation, and said, he bad a witness in 
every one's conscience that had, heard him 
during the 13 months ministry among them, 
that it had been his aim so to preach according 
to given ability, and he hoped that would be a 
pledge for the future. 'fhe evening service 
was closed by singing 

' All hail the power of Jesu's name.' 
and prayer. · 

Thus ended one of the most solemn services 
we have ever witnessed. The blessing of the 
Lord appeared to re,t upon the e.ssembly; 
and though the service was unusually pro
tracted, thero did not seem any inclination in 
the people to leave the place. A person prc
•ent, observed that he believed if anv other 
brother had intimated a desire to address the 
meeting, he had no doubt but the people 
would readily have stayed to listen. 

It was emphatically a good day, and we 
may hope will be followed by the blessing of 
the Lord. 

This report bas been revised and corrected 
by the pastor, Mr, Mose, "ho has supplied 
truths that appeared wanting in detailing 
bow he was led to this scene of labour. 

HEATH END. -Our e,cccl!ent friend nn<l 
brother, George Wc1ls, informs us that some are 
meeting in rooms fur prayer, in that new neigh
hourhoo<l near Farnham. It is the right way. 1'hc 
Lord will give his Spirit to his people; that Spirit 
will Jead them to cry out as Davit! di.., 1 O, send out 
thy light and thy truth ! let them Jea.d me,' &c. 
May thousands more bo moved thus-we do hope 
they will indeed. 
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MR. BLOOMFIELD'S EIGIITH ANNIVF.RSAllY. 
SOHO,-SAL•1t CHAPEi,, Muno'• CounT, DEAN 

flTREE'I", The Eighth Anniversary of Mr. John 
Bloomfield's pastorate was commemorated on Tnes-
110,y, li'oLrunry 7th, by n. tea and public meeting, when 
botween four and five hundred sat down. Every
thing passe,I off with credit and uniform good feel
ing. The Jmblic meeting was well worthy the 
occasion, Auch as any minister might well feel proud 
of; the chair was occupied bv Mr. W. Topley, " 
l'ormcrmc1nber, now clcoconwiti1 Mr. Hanks, of Wool• 
wich. Aro1111d the platform were ranged the follow
ing ministerial brethren: there eat the anxious 
G1ifliths, the grnye 'J'hurstou, the pJacid Pelis, 
the thoughtful yet pensive Mceres; there loo 
were the reflective and carel'ul Wyard, the ready 
and weighty Moyle, the open•hearted Dicker• 
son, and the earnest Chivers, wiLh several others. 
There a]so ant the honoured minister of the place, 
lVho asserted his cup, like many others, was mixed 
with bitters, but we must admit, while his career 
may be a chequered.one. he bears his trials with a. 
countenance beaming with inteHigence and content• 
ment The .meeting having been opened by singing 
and prayer, the chairman offered a few congratula
tory remarks. Mr. Bloomfield proceeded to review 
his past labours, observing l,e was not about to speak 
with a flourish of trumpcrs; but to give u. plain un
gamisbed state;ment. He V(Ould not try to make 
thi,:,gs better, and be should be unworthy of his 
position if he tried tG make them apr,ear wora~ than 
they were. Did time permit, he shou1d like to speak 
of three things, viz., what they had experienced in 
the past; what they enjoy at the present; and what 
they hoped for in the future. He saM, we lrn,c , :-:
perienced in the past many troubles, various 
changes, great support, and much comfort. The 
past ., ear b.ad been one of union with one another, 
and I trust communion with our covenant God. It 

, is but just, I should say witll my deacons I have 
lived in peace, I know they would rather that l pass 
this subject over, but sometimes I take a fit in my 
head to do as I like. Therefore, I say though there 
has not been so much apparent fondness, or of the. 
warm outward sbows of affecti1111, yet if I may judge 
from· their prayers, there never was a time when I 
stood higher in their estimation as the minister of this 
church. Our church meetings have been charac
terized by peace, and the Lord bath increased our 
number. As to myself, my abode has not been 
alwavs a paradise, I have had some bitters, some 
painful changes through which to pass. I never 
thought les• of myself-less ofmyetforts-orless of 
my talents; liltewise, I can sa~·, I trust, lam actu., ted 
purity of motive, sincerity of affection, and my aim 
is to serve my Master, and to do souls good. Mr. 
Bloomfield concluded by ago.in thanking his deacons 
and all friends who rallied around him on that, his 
annive1·sary occcasion. l\Ir. Pells, next spoke on 
1 the relil(ious aspects of the age in which we live.• 
He observed there was a great stir in the present 
day about the ~ revivals.," and the opinions of men 
were diversified. Some went so far as to say ttll 
was a fll.rce, some thought all was right, others took 
a middlld course, wlticll was the opinion he (Ur. 
Polls) held; 1here was such a lhinM' as for men to 
get up a re\'iVttl, llllt a true revival must come from 
heaven. In conclusion, he thought 'Salem' that 
1lay presented a pleasing aspect, and the new work 
by Mr. Bloomfield,' vital religion,' \\·hich was lying 
on the tt1.blc, was also a pleasing aspect of the age 
in which ,vo live 1\lr. \loyle followed on the same 
:mJJject. Ho thought it was n. nice aspect to see 
a ~ootl congregation, a fo.ithful min!ster, and happy 
effects produced by the power of God on li vcs of 
men. Some men were of e. sombre dlspo~ition. of 
r, gloomy mind, to anch all thing:.. around appear in 
a sombre viow, He reasons In hi-i own mind, nnd 
concludcN. we are living man nwful duy; the sun of 
l!:ugland 1s set, the joy am) prosperity which once 
llcnmcd on our land, 1s wnx.ed. i9 wnncd, nnd 1~ 
gone, As for God's ministers, tho good ones arc 
taken to heaven, o.ncl whn.t have wo l\!ft.1 in tho 
plnco of pro~perit-y, we havo SOl'row. Prutestanism 

is sinking, and soon popery will Awamp our land. 
J!ut he (Mr. Moyle) found 1hc sun still shining, the 
church still flourishing an<l faithful ministers still 
proclaiming the gospel; therefore he thought the 
~ aspects of the age' were not so bad after all. The 
aspects of 'Salem chapel' was good, it wa1' trn1J 
eleven years ago, they lost a g, r.a.t man, well in
structed in the visions of God, then gloom scemc1i 
for a time to pervade Salem, but God had raised 
up another faithful man of God to proclaim tllc 
glorious gospel of peace. When he looked around 
he saw his brother Chivers, whose chapel at Ber
mondsey, was not now large enough, there was-~Jso 
his fr12nd Wyard, whom God had blessed at Deptford 
there was the chairman, deacon, with Mr. Hanks: 
o~ \Voolwich, where the C3l1Be was prospering, alsa 
Ins young brother Pe1ls, who was labouring at Soho 
with success. These things he contended were causes 
for thankfulness, and not for mourning. If they 
looked in distant lands, God's word was being distri
buted by million~ in the very strong holll ()f the 
pope; and he (Mr. }foile,) thought were it not for 
foreign bayonets, his holiness, .would be glacl to es
cape, and again accept the office of a gentleman's 
se1·vant. Then let us take courage, ar,d go forward, 
and with the Psalmist say,• Now Lord send prosper
ity.' l\lessrs JJickerson 1 Wyard, Chivers, .llecres, 
aud Williamson, delivered speeches worthy of re
cording; but we must forbear. l-1:-. Scott proposed, 
and }lr. Greenbangh, (deacons,) seconded a vute of 
thanks to the chairman which was cordially respon
ded to, also a. vote of thank~ to tbe ladies for their 
dexterous managt-ment of (he tea •;o;hich was also 
carried. The meeting then closed with the bene• 
dktion. 

DEPTFORD.-ZroN CHAPEL. On ,Tuesday, 
Feb. 141 1860, services were holden in Zion Cllapf'I. 
Dcptford, to commemorate the Lord"s goodness to 
them. The venerable and very respected ~Jr. J. 
Foreman delivered a discourse in the afternoon on 
'faith, its origin.' Tea was provided at 5 o clock, 
at which about 200 sat down. In the evening at si::t 
o'clock, the public meeting comme11ced. We noticed 
on the platform, Mes.:srs. John Foreman, \Vm Palmer, 
of Homerton; J. Bloomfield, G. Yoyle. Dickerson, 
M:ceres, Milner, EUgecombe, Butterfield, Woc1dmgton, 
J. A. Jones, and Thos. Chivers. The meetin~ com
menced by singing, after which M.r, J. A. Jones, 
read a psalm and implored the divine blessing upon 
the pastor, the church, and the service that evening. 
Mr. G. Wyard was in the chair, who said, my dear 
Christian frier1dt.o1 1 I am very glad to see so many 
here this evening. We do not live in London, ':>nt 
upon the bor<lers of London, o.ntl we cannot get np 
such large meetings, as we are co.lied sometimes 
to witness. T\VO years have now rolled away, since 
I first came amongst you ns your pastor. I think 
I mny say the church has never been in a 
more prosperous contlition than now. Fifty 
have been added since I came; others are 
coming in; some are looking in at the windows, 
standing on the stairs i are lookiug at our towers. 
:Ur. Bloomfield said the othn evening, that his Uea~ 
cons were model men, I hope there are other model 
men bt-side tbn~e at Salem. I think I snid last year 
that there had not been between myself and deacons 
o. wry word, or a. wry look, aad I can say that nuw. 
Our finances nre good. There was iu the. h,st year 
a. conshlerablc o, erplns. And the agl"eewent was, 
that when such was the case, it should be divided, 
part go to tho c.lebt, and the other p~rt into my 
pocket : llut the good friends consiJ.ermg the deep 
:ltllictions through which I have been cnllcd to pass, 
voted it all to me, (loud cheering) for which I re
turn my sincere thanks. These are s~1a.ll things, 
vet we should not ovt•r look small things. I a.m 
happy here. I likti the chapel, I like my house, I 
Jove my friend:i, I Ion, my wife, I love mv family, 
and nllo\·e all I love my Ood, nnd his kind depo.-t-
1nent tow:ucls rue. Mr. P. D:ckerson then llelh·ered 
a $pecch, intermingled freque1 tly with poetry on 
'faith'. Ml', S. Milner, gavll an ad<lress on' faith 
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its subjecls.' Mr. W. Palmer, of Homerton, in bis 
mm=ll logical, nnd deep manner, ~ave au address o,, 
• faith : it< matter.' The venernble Mr. G. Moyle, 
or Peckhain, on I faith: its inflnenoe.' l\lr. John 
Bloomfield on I its issue.' Tb-e·meeting closed with 
t.he benediction. 

WALWORTB.-EAST LANE CnAPEt.. 67t.h 
Sunday 8chnol annivcrsarr. On Tnesda.y, J?cb. 7th, 
1860, the 0,th nnnh•er••'1' of the East L,ne Chapel 
Sabbnth 8chonl, v..is held. At half-past 5, tea was 
pro't'ided; a good comp:1nysat down: at 7 o'clock, the 
public meeting began. The school room owed its 
prett:,_. n11pcarance that e,·cning to the te.1chers: it 
wus clt>coratcd w·ith flowers and ban11e1·s, with sult
nble inscriptions. John Porter, Esq., i:::enior deacon, 
ga,~ out. the hymns. Mr. Jobn Foreman was in the 
chair: and gave nn address to the point. He said 
he '"·as a little older than the school, He was glad 
t-lint it Wt\S still the same order of things as when 
it began. Mr. J.P. Edgccombe prayed for a bless
ing. r_he Report was then submitted t<1, tl1e meet• 
ing. It says thnt "East Street Snnday School ,ya.s 
foumled on J;bat spnt in 1792, before the system of 
vol11nrnry instTuction was adopted in Sunday Schools, 
and its master was paid so much per head for chil
dren under his care; but in 1796, a committee of 
gentkmen wns formed (prominent amongst whom, 
was the late"':"· n. Gurney, Esq.,) for tiie purpose of 
impartinA" gratuitous in-truction tot.he young. The 
number of children on the books are 209; boys 96, 
g"i'rls, 113. The number of ten.chers1 male 6 i ft,mal-e 
14. A circulating library being repnired ror the 
use of the scholars at their own homes; application 
was ma.de to the committee of the Sunday School 
Uninn. who1 in consideT&tion of the payment of the 
small snm of .£2 3s. 4d .. granted a library worth 
Z8, the teachers having the privilege of selecting 
!he books. The annual treat was given on Thursday, 
Aug. 18. upwards of 200 children were conveyed, 
with friends1 to Bew's fields, D•1lwich Woods. It 
affords much pleasure to state that two teachers of the 
,::.chool ho.ve joined the church during the past year. 
r.rhc report, finished with a few vers~s of poetry, 
'Written by the worttly superintendent Mr. Walford. 

)Jr. Snmuel Milner, moved the adoption of the 
report; Mr. S. K, Bland, who wns once a scholaT 
in the school, .seconded the resolution in o. very 
pleasing manner. Mr. Cracknell next Hddressecl 
the meeting. Joseph Maitland, Esq., delivered a 
most pleasing and telling address. All seemed to 
enjoy t.he words as they came from the venerable 
sire. The meeting closed with prayer by brother 
C:.\Ullt. 

CLAPRAM.-BETBESD.A CnAPEL, CLAPBA>I 
Il1sE.-DEAll Bn.oTnEn B~NJtS. A t!Janltsgiving 
meeting was held on Feb. 14th,at 'Bethesda,' being 
the 40tll anni,ersary of my birth da.~·. When, 
without display, we bad a goodly number or friends 
me:. togerher for tea. That being over, and our 
house welJ filled, the services of the evening com
meucf"d by singing, 

1 Here I raise my Ebenezer,' &e. 
Drother M.unns asking the Lord',; blessing npon the 
mee.~ing. ,v11en, to my astonishment, our aged 
deacon ( brother Rulton) arose to preseut me wi. h n 
serdcd token of I affectionate esteem' from the 
chnr~!J. (or my children as he called them) and the 
can~rregation, whiab consist.eel of a be-tutilul po1·te 
nvmnaie, and nearly six pounds, In the interior thel'e
of a~ a • Uirtb-day present.' This, to some might 
IJ(: as nothing, but to rue iL spoke volullies j it bears 
up-m it (to me) thii; inscriptii>n, • Them t.ha.t hon1J1ir 
rnt, I will llonr:,ur.' it prov~s that spiritual love is 
not <lead; and that the gospel ;g still the po"·er of 
Gotl, bringing forth frnit unto Gotl. Oitr dear bro
tue!· Alt.wood spoke feeliuielY from 'Tllaulc G'1d. 
ail'l t.ake c,,urat:,"C :' brother Sack, "lith his heart full, 
fro 11 'Hitherto hath the Lord helped me,• brother 
Co,,·:. (of Waltham,) iu bis qua.int and q1iiet way, 
made so:n'! telling remarks on l We have a strong 
city,' &c. Brother Hall, tlnisiled with 'pray tor the 

peace of ,Tcrnsakm.' Tito ohornl ooclot.y meeting 
here, rcndcrcct ns good service under t.heh· able con• 
dnctor (~lr. J. Phlllpo,) by their exoollent olnglng 
of oome choice anthems, &c. !l'hua ended one of 
the ha1lJlicst t.imes we hnve had as yet in our loved 
lDcthcsdn;' as for tnyself, I can onlv say while 
lost in wonder, love, and praise, 1 \Vhn.t hnth God 
,n-onghtP' R. B. Dmo. 

'ST, LUKE'S.-JIREH MEETING, BRICK 
LANR.-0~ Lorl\1s-day evening, Jn.m\at•y 29th, our 
J\S"ed p•stor, Mr, J. A. Jones, now in his 81st yenr, 
preached an important serrnon from Acts xYlii. 8,
, And many of the Corinthians, hearing, believed, 
and where baptised;' he went down into the water 1 

and immersed two disci pies, ,vith apparently the 
strength or a yonng maa. And on tho following 
Tue~day, wo held our nnnunl meeting, and which 
might be truly called, 'a solemn assembly.' As 
usual, our chapel was crowded: and Mr. Ponsford 
commenced with pra.yer, nnd most important ad
dresses were delivered. Mr. Foreman. spoke on, 
'What <loes the Gospel proclaim P' Mr. M•lner 
on, 'Who nre the preachers?' Mr. Bloomfield 
on, 4 Whero do they preach?' Mr. Hazelton 001 

'What is the result of \heir ministry?' And lastly, 
Mr. Pelis on, 'T11e impnrto.nce of a faithful minis
try !' Evory word seementell. Our ••teemed breth
ren were highly favoured of the Lord. A sweet 
so.vour of the no.me or Jesus wasdi:ffui,1ed abroad. In 
a word it will be a meeting long to be remembered. 

THE GREAT GOSPEL GATHERING AT 

GRA VESEND.-0n Monday, Feb. G, 1860, 
the Milton Hall, Windmill Street, Gravesend, was 
the scene of mnch mutual happiness and good Chris
ti.an feeling, severill hundreds- haying_ assembled 
together to encourage the rriends who have there 
made nn effort to publish the gospel of Christ, in 
that interesting locality. The number of rriends 
,vho camt' to take tea, were so numerous, that pre
parations scarcely -sufficient had been made :for 
them; nevertheless, all were cbeerrul and ,gladly 
united in wishing one u.nother good-speed. Soon 
after ·six, the public meeting commenced; Mr 
Lingley. or Meopham, presided; and called upon 
-Mr. William Chamberlain, or Stepnoy, to seek the 
Lord's blessing. The chairman's opening ·address 
,vas neat, decisive, and of a truly Christian tone. 
He bad tho cause of God at Gravesend, deeply in 
his heart; he believed the rdends there had been 
wisely and graciously dir'ected, and tho.t prosperity 
would attend them. The singers sang delightrnUy; 
the long and brilliantly illnmin~ted Hall was now 
one immense concourse of gladtinme faces. Mr. G. 
Wyard was called upon to address them on' grace,' 

· which he did cnrefully a,.d scriplurally. C. W. 
Banks was requesled to speo.k on' mercy.' Mr. Dick
erson, on 'Peace.' The brethren Inward, of Ryo.rsh i 
and Nevill, or the Crayo, engaged the attention 
of the meeting, speaking on' taith, horie, and charity;' 
tke meeting Wai crowned with the divine blessing. 
We believe many a hedrt ,vas ma.lie glad. 

BRIGHTON.-lt is marvellous bow Sitan 
doth overthrow himself by all his attempts to over
throw the kingdom of Christ! He, ou1· adversary, 
has been busy for some long time, both at Graves
end, and in Brighton·! he has been labouring to 
destroy the churches, and to scatter the samts in 
those pl•LCt'S ! He b.ut dreadfully broken the poa.ce 
of some ministers'- h&1rts; and stole ,heir sleep 
from them ; bnt while the storm has been beating, 
the counsels of heaven have been fulfilling; a.nd 
presently, the large pale f;tce will Rmilu again; und 
l the out-goings or the morning ancl the cvt,ning will 
rejoice together.' At least, this is thcpe1·sua.si,m and 
prophetic praye1• of. our soul. We know an ~tho 
movements: they wlll malce o. telling chapter in 
Zion's history when we shall ho.vo lime once more 
to count her towers, und to consid~r 1101• JJalaccs. 
It i~ strango to us, that that be.1.utiful ,,romtse 
recocded in Isaiah Ux. ID, lo so little rogardcd, ' tho 
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ooemy hns been coming In' grtuln:~lly for some I sermon from Job xxxii. 10. 'I also will show you. 
tlmo• n.t length, the flood broko in. What fo11owe<I? mine opinion,' 1st, showing wh'> 11hould hebaptized; 
A et:mflarcl wss liftod up; an<l we arc.lently h/')pe 2nd,whyW'edob:iptlze;3rd,themea.ningofba.ptlsm; 
thn.t ore tong both parties will bo compelled to 4th, answer some objections relative to tho honse
excln.lm, • Whnt hnth God wrought?' As to Rrigh- holds, &e.; after which, foo.r males and four females 
ton, there has been n continued epoatllog abroad of were led down into the water and immersed in the 
the church's tents forycn.rs; nnd still they multiply. naroe of the sacred Three; when the first candidate 
And although cnch party may behold a mote In the wae being led into the w&t81', the front nf the eide 
oyo or the other party, etlll, thoy rw1st come t.o the galleries of the spacious chapel, tn con .. ,,uenee of 
hap1>Y conclusion of Paul to the Philippiano being oo full, p,ojeeted forward, and doubts were 
• ,v110.t then? notwithi:.tandlng every way, whether entertained that they would ba.ve given way; but 
in pretence, or in truth, CllRIST 1s PREACHED; and throngh the goorl and timely exertions of the friemls, 
therein ,ve do and will reJolcc' Wo decline to enter nothing serious did occur. \Ve had agreatcom,any 
upon• the roviow of Brighton churclles,' until~ tht at onr prayer-meeting in the afternoon. Jn the 
advent, &c., is over. evening the newly ba.ptized weLe added t.o the 

LYNMOUTH, NORTH DEVON.
The remarkable workings of the Spirit of God In 
gathering in the elect _family c;f the Lord, are now 
being displayed here. For several \\Ceks past there 
ha-s been e. great quickening in faith and prayer 
amongst true Christians. During ' the week of 
prayer,' meetings were hold twic~ each day; the 
meetings for preaching were crowded,o.nd have been 
sinc:J. Many hopeful conversions have taken 1>lacc, 
several of them amongst the young. Six boys from 
14 to lo years· of age, have been united to the 
church, after satisfactory testimony of a work of 
grace in their hearts. Lord's-day, Febrnary 12th, 
was a. time long to be had in remembrance. The 
day's engagements began with a m!eting for prayer 
at 7 o'clock, a.m. 1 at Lynton, at which a largd num
ber attended. At 11 o'clock, the usual meeting for 
preaching in the chapel at Lynmoath; this was 
quite full, and a very solemn impression was pro
duced. At 3 p.m., the church assembled at the 
Lord's table, when Dr. Bell gave 11. solemn address 
to tha new converts then received. At 6.30 p.m.1 

the chapel at Lyn ton was filled. Dr. Bell preached 
from the words, 'Turn ye to the strong hold, ye. 
prisonen or hope ' There was much breaking do,vn 
under the word-weeping on all sides. After the 
sen·ice, a meeting for ·prayer was annonnced, and 
those Y'hG U.esired it were invited to stay. Very 
few of the large congregation went out. Dr, Dell's 
sou then gave an address to the unconvertecl 1 ~nd 
espcci-llly 1he awakened, arter whioh there Wd.S 
some earnest pTayer. When•it became necessary to 
close the public meetings of the day, ·some or the 
ne,v converts, o.nd as many as thev could take with 
them, went to a room tn a Christ·an's house, and 
continued in prayer for another hour. One found 
peace in Christ, and others were convincecl or their 
sinFulness, and are seekinsr mercy. The church 
under the p:istoral care of Dr. Bell has determined 
on nnothtr week of do.Uy united meetings for prayer. 
This church is the only one in the place except the_ 
parish church, and tt carries on much effort in the 
surrounding villages, which are all being much 
blessed at this time. 

WILLENHALL,STAFFORDSHIRE. [ 
-L1TTLE LoNDON BAPTIST CnAPEL. On Monday, [ 
January 2nd, our o.nnun.1 meeting of memben and 1 
cong1·cgation was holden, when a goodly number sat 
down to toai aft.or which £6 wns presented to our I 
beltn~ed pa~tor, l\lr. F. Pearce. Our much esteemed 
fatl!er l\fa.ybury wns with us, who ha<l been occasion
ally in the h:-ibit of preaching amongst n~ for this 
pnst sixty )ears (being now in his eighty-fifth year). 
\Vo founcl it go•rd to listen unto his t,vo inte1-esting1 

humorom1, loving. and well-arrnnged speeches; he 
was so lively anrl energetic., that- one would have 
thought. he. had forgotten his age, and would have 
put to tho blnsh many of our young p1\stors had 
they heard him. Our pK.stor, belove1l1 nncl senior 
deacon, also rleliverecl suirnb'e, nffoction:1 tc, o.ncl con
grntulato1·.v addresstss; u.U appeared cheerflll nnd 
happy. ,vo f.Jund it, tnil!!ed, gnod to be there. On 
J.01·d 1:i-dny1 Febrnary 4th, ma.ny were met in the 
sn.ncru:1ry by 7.30, to im11Iore tho divine blossing. 
At 10.30 n numerous nssembly g11tnerod together, 
when our belovocl pastor dcltvered nn impre~sive 

church accordinst to the Scriptures, Acts ii. 40, a few 
words being spoken to each. It was indeed to us a 
solemn 1eason, and we believe a day never to be 
forgotten. A LoVER OF GOSPEL ORDER, 

TROW'.BRIDGE.-' A Traveller' say,, 'I do 
not think there is a more universally gospel-profess
ing town in the mnnnfactaring districts than Trow
bridge. Good old John Warbul'ton did not lobom· 
here so many years in vain ; and although, as yet 
no permanent successor has been found for him~ the 
chapel is well filled; the gospel is trnthfnlly 
l)Teached.: and the church is a useful part nf this 
large population. Our very excellent brother John 
Webster has done a good work at Bethesda; he has 
stood there about eight years; has been instrumen• 
tal in removing a debt of between three and faur 
hundred pounds; and many have been gathered 
tn; aod established by his ministry, I conltl 
almost wish a m01·e extensive sphere eouM be 
found for him ; because in the midst of so ,ery 
many churches as are.here; and owing to the re
moval of manv to the colonies i I do not think his 
ministry and Pastoral labours meet with that in
creasing respnnse, tJu~y are worthy to obtain : but 
this Mi·. Editor, being from a traveller, who has 
only occasionally visited Trowbridge, you must 
receive impartially. I love brother John Webstel·, 
dearly; ·so do t~ousands beside me. 

• AS DYING, YET BEHOLD WE LITE.' 
2 Cor. vi. 9. 

BY MR. B. w .!LE, OF READL'l"G, 

Dy nature prone to sin 
And eve-ry evil ,vork; 

Abot,t, nrouud, without, within, 
Our foes by legions lurk. 
Meek, helpless and unclean, 
Now shall our spirits fight 

$. ll. 

A pathway through this worlcl of sin 
To yooder world of light? 
Thy grace, 0 Gori, co.n make 
The wounded cnnscience whole; 

The chains of sin and Sntan bre:i.k, 
Set free the captive soul; 
Can clothe that soul \\-ith power, 
Its fainting strength renew; 

St\5fo.in it in the trying hour 
And bring it conq uerer through! 
Thou nrt, 0 God, our strength; 
Thou a t-, 0 Christ, our stay ; 

And we shall see thy face o.t 11'.!ngtU, 
Nor faint upon the way. 
Armed with the shield of f".lith, 
And with the Spirit's sword, 

\Ve thcht our way through sin and death, 
Yictnrfous in tho L-Ord ! 
Then let • he Tempter ttu-..:i 
All that his rugo rnaY ,lo; 

'I11e two-ec.Jgcd sword of th.ith nnd prayer 
Sh11ll smite that Tempter through. 
Rfjoic1, not, 0 our f,1e, 
From Cht"'St we cannot fatl, 

Thy neck sh,i.11 he our footstool yet, 
Auel Christ be nil in •II ! 
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A NOTE FROM MR. W. FLACK. 
~IY nEAR Mn. EDITOR,-A false report lta\·ing 

gone abroad. ifnputinp; to me n helicf in tha pt•cc~ 
abilily 0f .Tesus Christ, "'ill you allow me the 
privilC'dJ.!C of contradicting the 8-alllB Un·onlifh the 
pniz-cs of yom· mosl excellent VEssc1.? I beg to 
!'\h;,t', mosi unequivocatbiyl.'I, tha.t I d-0 not a.nd never 
(lid hold any tmch awful heret-y. I could as Mon 
bclicYe in the Virgin Mary, or the popo himself, for 
the saln1tion of my ~oul, as in a pcccable Jesn& 
c111;s1.; my sonl trembles vthile I write these words. 
A pcccnblc God! I hold, the dear ltedecm.er, 
though properly made in all things like his brethren 
-sin only excepted-to be properly, essentially and 
eternally Goel. One in every rt'spcct ";t11 the 
Father and the Holy Ghost. I could therefore, as 
soon believe in the pecbili ty of the comple:s: Son 
of G Jc\; or God the Son. 

Hoping at no very clistant period to give the 
church a more dcfinit<" view of the Person and work 
of the Lord Jesus; this brief stat.ement may for the 
present suffice. Yours. my Near brother, very truly 
in the Lord, 'WM. FLACK. 

~We cannot allow this note to go forth without 
appending- to it one word of ~ution-first to all 
bclievcr-s, beseeching them never to i-ecci're a 
Report against any man of God without the fact of 
that report be pro,·cd to demonstration. How many 
servants of Christ have by false assumptions and 
report been cut to the heart and wounded for 
life ! We hardly think there existetb. a brother 
in the ministry more truthful and sincere than our 
excellent brother Flack; yetw even ,against him the 
evil tongue of slander ha.s most falsely moved. 
Secondly, we woul4 caution the wily and wicked 
spirit who propagated this serpentine report to be 
e,'lrcful. When once a minister can lend himself to 
attempt to stab his brother, such minister is 
himself in danger.-En.J 

XOTICES OF NEW :BOOKS. 
' Sow'rei9nty in Eternal Salvation; Equity in 

Final Retribution. 1 By W. Palmer, Homerton. (pub
lisher not namM.) We think some of the deepest 
and largest points in theology are here beautifully 
and clearly developed. The character and the con
duct of JEBOVAB the FATHER, the Person, the posi
tion. and tac pre-eminence of 'the eternal Son of 
God.' The greatness of the grace dispensed by the 
Holy Spirit,· with all the fruits flowing from the 
pure so"ereignty of the Almighty, are dt:tailed with 
a simplicity1 yet eloquent dignity, worthy in leed of 
-:.l.Je carefal pernsal of every thinking mind. Many 
times, as an author, Mr. William Palmer, of Hom
erton, l1as clone well; uut here he excels; throw
ing the whole of us into the shadr, and, like an 
110nest Englis-Wlll:ln, like a scholar, and as becometh 
a Di vine, he nobly says, 1 THIS 1s TUE TRUTH.' 
Henceforth, let cnntroversy cease, the oracle has 
spoken ; an<l tbe highest praise the c~urch can con
sistently lie1:,tow upon any servant, 15 due to W. 
Palmer. In our su11plemeutary number we have 
ma.Jc some extracts. 

' Psalms, Hymn.a, and Spiritual Songs,' d:c. By 
the Rev. John Knapp, Incumbent of St. John's, 
Porlsea. Robert liaoks and Co., 182, Dover Road. 
This compact little volume, contains 150 of the 
:::rrnst excellent of all our well known and much ad
mi red Devotion a] and Experimental Poems. ltlr. 
Knap1/s Selection is choice, complete, and exceod-
ingl v cheap. · 

• TJ;,t llappy Nation.' Two Sermons preached at 
Zoa.r Gltapet, Grea.tAlieStreet,London, Oct.11,1~59. 
lly William Cl'owther. London: W. H. Colhni;
ridge. Mr. Crowl,btr'1:1 discourses are the result of 
,!t;ep thought, a mature<l experience, ~nd a compre-
11e1u:itYC "eU•groundtd knowledge of the foundations 
,in which our .Father's house is built. Both side~ uf 
the Ctiristia.n's pathway are moat consistently and 
Jullr ddined. 

'·1 he Ways of God with ],fan.' Essa:rs i by J. 
P.i1nrr, fo be l11t1l at 22, Grc3t Qn~C'n S!reer, Lin 

coin's Inn. We had pul'pose,\ to notlco this new 
little yolmne nt some length; but fol' the present 
ca.n only ~ay, to the thousands of our young friends 
it will fornish them with some mntcrtal for n. en.re,. 
fttl inquiry into some of those theories nnd wclgl.ity 
matters about which even good men differ. 

' Nf-w Series of Discourses, by M1-. B. n. JVale, o,l 
P-rnvidence Oh•1pe/., Reading. Tbc thlrcl nnd new 
edition of \ 7'/te Cloud of JJ"itnesses' le now issued 
in dcmy octavo; followed by anothe1• cntitltnl 'JESt'tt 
on IlARADnAs I' nml others o.1·e to follow. Our 
churches will rejoice in tho fact that wo have, 
among the many young men now rising in tho min
istry, at le.1.st one that is as powerful nntl o.s useful 
from the press, as ho is deservedly popular in the 
pulpit, We ha\'e every confidence in the Rending 
pasto1· that he will abide in th, truth. 

l Signs of tM Tinies.' Pape1·s, bearing this· tille, 
published at Middleton, N. Y. have l'eached us; also 
some privato communications, wl.Lich prove the ex
istence of serious controversal feuds among the 
churches on the other side of the Atlantic. 'fhere 
is n great nccctsity that 'l.'RUTB be spoken more 
clearly than it is; and published too with greater 
decision. A review of the American, o.nd Austra-
14,m herisies may tend to open more clearly some of 
those essential principles of the gospel touching, 
which Satan and his slaves are beguiling thousands. 

l Our own Signs.' We· have referred to the signs 
in America: what are our own P We are suspicious. 
We fear it is not all gold t11at glitters. In Mr. 
Well's sermon, the(' Good Wine') there is a short but 
comprehensive view llf things now moving in our 
churches. He says in that Sermon, (No. 66, Surrey 
Tabernacle Pulpit,') I know a minist,er, I could. men-
tion his uame, which I will not do, that in private 
convel'sation a little time ago, said he believed those 
hypers really ought to be put down ; .if there were 
any sect that the law of the lond ought to put down, 
it was those hypers. So that really there are people 
now who think that if they eou d get rid of eternal 
election, or stop every one's mouth tlu1t Fp~aks 
about it, they would do Glod service ! I know other 
ministers too, and very publi9 men, that h>t.ve said 
that the-evangelisation, or conversion, of the W(lrld 
will t1ever be complele all the time these hypers are 
in it; and until we preach down, and write down, 
and reproach and revile down, and get rid of those 
hypers, we can never evangelize tho world ; and, 
therefore, the reason we do not get on is because 
those hypers are in the way. And thus in all ages 
the people of God have been in the way. But did 
the Jews save their nation by crucifying Jesus 
Christ? Did not that step which they took to save 
their nation, become with awful certainty its des-
truction ? Were they not given up to that very 
power which they thoUJ<ht by putling Christ out of 
the way they should escape? And so now, my hearer, 
if you took every real high-doctrine preacher out 
,Jf this country, were would old England be P Look 
at your church of England; why, it it1 becoming 
Romanised as fast ns it can be; and there aro 
classes amoug Dissenters ·that are getting parts of 
their services chanted; why, they arc all by degrees 
leaning that way; and we have dissolving views, 
and lectures, and I dQn't know what all, now in 
places of worship, in order to attract notice, and to 
gain the attention of the people. All, my hearers, 
all these things savour not of God, but of' men; all 
these things arc from beneath, and 1f the truth 
were now driven out of this cuuntry,-you know 
what 1 mean by the truth,-! venture to say before 
this day twenty y1•ars1 and thn.t Is a very ~hort time 
they would all amalgamate, and go clown into ttie 
traditions of men ; and I would. not gh•e th.-ee 
straws for old Englaud; I believe that in fifty, sixty, 
or 011e hunured years time, the foreign cour1tl'iea 
that a.re now trembling at us, would cumc and des
troy us with perfect case. But all the t1mo we 
ha,·e the truth in our country, and all the time we 
have a people in this land that are determine,! to 
,land out for that truth, God will walte this land a 
t.errr>r to tl1·.> n'.1tion~ nrr,mul. 
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MR. HUNTINGTON ON DANIEL'S LAST TIMES. 

WB have seen the 'blast against False Pea,ee,' to which our attention has 
been most specially called ; the challenge to review it we have received ; and 
have some mind to do so ; but having_ promised to giTe the following from 
WILLIA.H HuNTINGToN's works, we fulfil that :promise first. Tous, the things 
which follow are of mighty moment. Introducmg his Sermon on 'The Foolish 
Virgins,' Mr. Huntington says :-

SOME time ago I gave you a discourse 
upon the wi&e virgins, and now I will 
endeavour to give you a description of the 
foolish ones, that you may see the difference 
between them, and judge for yourselves 
which class yon belong to. 

Such scriptural accounts of hypocrites as 
these w hicli describe their setting out in 
a profession, the name virgin being given to 
them, their taking their lamps as well as 
the wise, to show that they made in their 
profession, their constant company with the 
righteous, the lengths to which they run, 
and their continuance in their course, even 
till the midnight cry proclaimed the day of 
judgment at hand, and even then to awake 
and begin to trim their lamps, expecting to 
be admitted into the marriage chamber as 
the others; when, instead of that they were 
sent away as workers of iniquity : such ac
counts as these, I say, are very trying to 
young Christians. I see more and more 
the need of deep and heart-searching 
preaching in our days, for we swarm with 
professors : but what are they? They 
know not what they hear in the general, 
nor in what they believe. The fan there
fore, must come, and will come, to purge 
the floor. 

About seven years ago I was much exer
cised in soul, for many months. Scenes of 
calamities and troubles were continually be
fore me, and destruction in various forms. 
After having carried this heavy burden for 
six or seven months, it wore ofF a little ; 
' God speaketh once, yea twice ; but man 
perceiveth it not.' 

At length the present war broke out, 
about which I have had many night visions. 
These things led me to search the scriptures 
and to seek the face of our heavenly Father, 
by pr~ye~ and supplication, for a little in
struction m these .things. It appears to me, 
that one of the heaviest times that ever Jell 
upon Christendom, tho most universal and 
the sharpest, is now before us. It may not 
last long : and it may lead on to the last 

No, 181.-VoL, XVI. 

conflict that ever mount Zion will have 
with the children of men. 

This is mentioned in Daniel : ' And at 
that time shall Michael stand up, the great 
prince which standeth for the children of 
thy people ; and there shall be a time of 
trouble, such as never was since there was 
a nation, even to that same time : and at 
that time thy people shall be delivered, 
every one that shall be found written in the 
book,' Dan. xii. 1. Whatever sufferings 
fell upon the Jews under Antioch11S, or 
whatever they suffered in their last desola
tions by the Romans, it is my opinion that 
this text hath never had its full accomplish
ment yet; and for this reason, because it 
is mentioned by John in his Revelations, 
which book was (I believe) written after 
Jerusalem's destruction. The words are 
these : 'Because thou hast kept the word 
of my patience, I also will keep thee from 
the hour of temptation, which shall come 
upon all the world, to try them that dwell. 
upon the earth,' Rev. iii. 10. Now this 
cannot have reference to the Jews, w h.ich 
were at this time dispersed : and, besides,. 
these things were sent to the seven churches 
in Asia. If the time of trouble mentioned 
in Daniel had been fully accomplished by 
Antiochus, it would not have been repeated 
here as something yet to come ; and i~ it 
had been fulfilled in Jerusalem's desolation, 
it would not have been revealed as a pro. 
phecy to the Gentile churches in Asia. 
Nor do I believe that this storm ever fell, 
with all its weight, upon any one of !hose 
seven churches to which these epistles 
were sent; but that it is something yet to 
come. 

However, there is some consolation to 
the children of God in both these passages ; 
for 'at that time Michael shall stand up.' 
Ho will not be a careless or au insensible 
spectator; he will stand up, as he dill at 
the martyrdom of Stephen, and exert his 
power in the behalf of thoo1e who suffer for 
his sake ; for, if he be a present, yea, ' a. 
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very pre~ent help in time of tnmble,' much menls: they slmll walk with me in white, 
more so in this time of trouble, which is to for they are worthy.' 
be sll(·h ns never bath been since the world That which i.e to lead on, and pave the 
began. .And he is 'the great prince which way, to this trying hour, •is lllll\tter!ng the 
st.andeth for the nhildren of Daniel's ·powor of the righteous: 'And, when 'he shall 
people:' by whirh is meant, not the Jews, have accomplished to scatter the power of 
but the people of God's covenant, as Daniel the holy people, all these things shall be fin
'\Vas ; and his sort of people, real believers, ished,' Dan. xii. 7. By this power is meant, 
and brethren in the faith, being the spirit- not 'the power of God, for who Mn scatter 
ual children of Abraham according to the that? By this power I understand the 
promise. 'Michael stands up for these;' strength and power of human laws, which 
to support them, to giv~ strength aceording keep the nations in order, and the wicked ·in 
to the day; to regulate the heat of the fill'- awe, 'And whioh tolerate and protect those 
nace; to stay the rough 'Wind in. the day !that•fear ·God in their worship nnmolelited; 
of the east wind; to let the ~ ·of his and wheu these·fences a.re·broken,down, and 
-enemies out., and to restrain the remainder this power scattered we ,know what must :be 
of their wrath; to give them presence of expected. . . 
mind in times of trial ; to furnish them with ' And I heard the man clothed in linen, 
'Wisdom how to act; .and to make a way·fol' 'Which was upon the waters of the river;1\ihen 
their escape; for it is Mid that, 'at that helifted•up his rightchana, and•hisl~ft hand 
time thy people shall be delivered, even unto heaven,,and swm-e by'him that Jiveth 
every one that shall be found written in ,the for ever, that it.shal1,be1for a:time,:times, and 
book,' Dan.xii, 1. God's eleotsh'llllhede- e.half; andwhenhe.·iihaU,bavea.ocompli!fhed 
livered, whose names are written .in the to scatter the power of ,the holy people .aJ.l 
Lamb's book of life, ·slain from the founda- ;these things lihall,be·finished,' Dan, :xii. 7. 
tion of the world. And 'With 'this -acoount The :man clothed :in linen :ie Christ in this 
in Daniel John agrees in his Revelation ,priestly habit. '.The duration of .Zio:ri'11·suf
about the deliverance of·God's elect: 'And,' Jerings under ,Antichrist ill :to ·he .a -time, 
because thou hast kept the word of .my' ·times,-and hulf-a:time; which, iin 'the pro. 
patience, I also will keep thoo .from ,the. :phetic·style,•is·three,years and:a half,-orone 
hour of temptation,' ·&c. Thb ">ward llf .thousand twochundred·an:d.flixty years. Anll. 
-christ's patience is the .gospel; •keeping·llf ,it'8ppe1mrthat'When th-e11e7.ears:are'l'll.n•otit, 
it, is believing in it, holding it fast, sand, -or ·,11earLy eo, !the 1power ,o -the ihol:Y ~people 
abiding by it, in the faoo.of .all:011position,i shall he .scattered, a~d this ,perilous :bonr 
,and endee:vours of the 'Wicked .to "JWrellt ,it: sball<come on:; antl thiB, with tbe,slaugbter 
out of our hands. : ,of the •,witnessee, ·will .be the end :of -Zion's 

1. It seems by this as ·if ,lh-ose iwho·. sn:fl'eringe, thy rtbe chand ofcthe wicked, and 
,velk in craftiness, mid handle the wo:rd -«if, -the'last triumph cif her<emnnies;. and,of:ihiil 
God deceitfully, and those :that -ue 'hypo- 'We are -AB111m!d.:by the .promill'e :and oath-rif 
orites in their profession, ,and mere•formal-; 'Glnist:himaelf. Now·we must-go to John.· 
istJ., will suffer a little, if -11.ot:tb.e:m:ost, ,in, '':A:Jld,there was.given·me a:reed,Jike unto 
this perilous hour. And no '•Wonder, ·far: ca,rod: and the angel.-stood,sa.ying .MeaSlll'e 
1!UCh persoms are oft.m •the most t1ecure; and: ·the ttemple of God, and the-altar, cand ·th8111 
this storm will fell very sudlierily, i'or ! .that0worsbip therein:' ·Here Jahn, or ·thOSll 
-Ohrist who threatens it, immedmt.ely::a:dds,1 ,minitltera whom he 'persomiteil, is.orderedcto 
''13ehold, I come quickly' Rev. -iii. 1'1.; thati ·take1the word of God,:and to deBOribe·a>re~ 
is, I come quickly to ,infliot :this ;p1111ish-' church, the altar, and the use of•it, and 
-ment. ! ·the :real spiritual ·worshippers,of 'God. -~y 

2. The rightP-ous e:re, ·in·som.e·measme/ ,the templeI,understand:tbe ohU'l'Chat-lal'ge; 
in God's secrets, but the -wioked :are not.: by the altar·Christ,'and the use,thllt•must:be 
·God will give •hi6 people ·some,notioo·of.it' :made ?f:him rby .all :believers; rand by ,tife 
• he did tu bit! disciples-of Jerusalem¼!·dee-J .worshippers ·to ·desorihe ·the 'true from ,the 
trnction, that they might :flee ·from it, '\'ll'hile. falae. ..A:n-allueion is here made :to-tbe 'tem
the rest fled to -Jerusalem for-fety, -andi :pie, 11t ,1Jerusalem, -on 'the outside·of 11'hich 
perished with the city. MOl'8cwer, <this! was a cloistered walk, called •:the court ·of 
time·.of the most-perilous and dreadful strug-! Gentiles:' next to·this, and in ·the,temple, 
gle is called an hour, a very eb?rt •time,: -was-thellarge oouvt which •held•ihe natiomil 
.perhaps note. month ; in which tlwLord-may. ·church,of ·the -Jews ; ,ne!lit :to this •was the 
hide his own in this day· of his fi.eree 1angel':. sanetuary, where wasithe altar of burnt-oftilr
' Because thou has kept the ,word · of my' ing, •aud where the-priest& entered to <perform 
patience, I will aleo keep thee from the hour their eeJ1Vice.; and next-to-this the holiest of 
.of temptation, which .shall eome upon all the all. :Now, under·the _gospel, all real believers 
-world to try them.' Those that 'keep the. are called \a royal pnesthood;' yea,•theylll'e 
<word of his patience are called the 'few names· made '•kings ·and priests unto -God.' The 
in Bardis which hne not defiled their gar-· temple w.as a·type of -.the 'Whole -waible pro· 
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fossing church; in which there are some dead, as witnesses is three years and a half. 
real worshippers, who are priests in the sane- 'And they of the people, and kindreds, and 
tuary ; some natioMl wordhippers, who ton$nes, and nations, shall see their dead 
worship with their bodies only, and are bodies three days and a half, and shall not 
graceless anrl undevout worahippers; and suffer their dead bodies to be put in grave11. 
without this court is the court of the Gen- Andtheythlltdwellupontheeartlrshallrejoice 
tiles, the papists. The outward court is not over them, and make merry, and shall send 
to be measured because the Gentiles, who gifts one to another ; because these two pro
are in the cloistered walk, are to have it. pbets tormented them that dwell on the 
'But the court which is without the temple e11rth. By these two pro!'bets I understand 
leave out' (cast out], 'and measure it not; ministers and church, (read Rev. xi. 4) 
for it is given unto the Gentile11,' Rev. ix. 2. I for the churches are the ground and pillar 
This outward court I take to mean protea- of what the prophets preached, or the 
tauts ·whu are unregenerate men, let them be living epistles of ·what the prophets wrote. 
of what sect, name, or party, -they may, It seems farther evident that this mystical 
whether cihurchmen or dissenters: these are slaughter of the witnesses will he nniversal, 
given to-the Gentiles, they 11,re ranked among wherever they are, becatlS'e different people, 
'thelapists, ·and will be gained over to·them. kindreds, tongues, and nations, shall see 
'.kn , asto the ·spiritual worshippers, the real them; and ·shall make merry, send gilh, 
·citizens•Of mount 'Zion, they shall trample ·and rejoice on this occasion. 
·upon them: 'Ami the holy city shall theytread . This, as'before·said, will be Zion's lasttrou
·under foot%rty·and two months.' Here Dan- hie, and the hypocrite's last triumph; for so 
·iel's -three years aud a.'half are called forty it follows : ' And, after three days and a half, 
·and ·two months, which ·I believe mean the the spirit of life 'from God entered into them, 
·same length of-time. Tliisis the whole-time and they stood upon their feet; and great 
:of'Zion'nufferingunder·the man·ofsin; but fear fell upon them _that saw them. ~d 
·when they began, or when-they 'Will·end, 1 they heard agreatvo1ce from heaven, saymg 
!mow ·not; -the ·vision .will speak in 'time. unto them, 'Come up ·hither .. And the7 
Darmg thie·term of years-the gospel shallbe ascended up to'heaven in a cloud, and thell' 
l)re&llheii notwithlltanding·all the opposition enemies beheld them." The Spirit of God 
:made·against it; for·so it'follows: 'And I inspires them afresh ·for their great wori:, 
'Will give:power unto iny-two·witnesses, and and they ascend into a state of heavenly
they ehalT :prophesy a ·thousand 'two hundred mindedness, and appear again as a cloud of 
and-threescore ilays, clothell. in -sackcloth,' witnesses for God: ·anll now Babylon falls; 
lwv. xi. ·s. · "and ·the kingdoms of this woild become 

' :A:ullwhen they shall 'have 'linished their the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Obrist ; 
teitimouy; when Dariiel's time, "times, ·and and'he shall reign for ever and,ever.'' Rev, 
11n .'half; when the ·forty and two months ; -xi. 15. 
'ltb:en -the one ·thousand two ·hundred ·and Now here ·are two dill'ereiit times of suffer

'.liixt,1. ·years are '0Xpi!5il; then their testi- ing ~entioned. . The. one -the slaughter of 
'.JDOllies shall ·be ·finurhed; ani:l -then ·1,the "the w1tneS'Ses, which w1ll last three yeal'!I and 
iieast:that ascendeth out of ·the ·bottoniless a half; the other, "the 'hour of temptatio!I, 
1>it lihisll make war &gainst them, ·and shall ,vhich is to come upon Jill the world to try 
'0T81'00me'them, and 'kildhem,' Rev. ·xi. 7, ·them:" Now I take ·these two scenes of 
'Thiswi11'be E>aniel's 'time oftruuble·;' the suffering ·to'be distinct things, and to come 
1)rophetli' lmlt mouming Hays ; the lmlt fur- -on at two aistinet ireriods, fur the fulloWU)g 
,:im:e"that·men will ·heat for Zion, -and Anti- reaBOns; namely, 'from 'the hour of tempta
:c_hriBt's 1last -triumphant iesiival. . 'This "tion ·those are to -be 'kept who keep the word 
·lillling-oT·them iloth not mean BO much·the. of·Christ's patience; and the world is to be 
·mar'dering ofithem as the silencing or elaying tried ; ·yea, nil that dwell ·upon earth shall 
of them in their ministry, or as ministers ; be tried : whereas, ·in the slaughter of tli.e 
_iro'·that·the word ofllfe shall-not be.held forth witnesses, the people of God are to ·suffer, 
'by .them as witnessee of·God: ior so it fol- and the wotla are ·to rejoice, make merry, 
lows·: ~:A-nd'iheirdead bodiesllhall lie in·the and send gifts one to·another. And !here is 
Btreet·of 'the great city, ·which -~piritually 'is also a difference in the duration of these 
·call_ed ·Sodom and ·Egypt, ,where also nur ·two suffering seasons; ·the one is called II an 
'Lum-was crucified, 'Rev. xi. ·8. This shows 'hour," the other, '"three years and a ha.If." 
·~at,,vherever these witneBBes are ·there,they But what this trting hour is, _or when the 
·will b9 dlain or. silen~ed, and, as 'the place ·heaviest of i~ w1,II come on, 1s: _ unknown, 
'Where they la,yiiead is called the street of ·though the thmg·1tselr bath bP-en 1n a meas
.the 'great ·ci~y, 'it'iil·plain ·that the countries. ·ure revealed to so!De already, and will be 
, where:the·witnesses·Ia.y must be.giiined·over revealed ·more pla1!1IY t~ them who hav<3 
ti:,'the Roman Church, ·01· else they cannot, kept tho-wllrd of his patience; but to. the 
':'tfith ,~y propriety, ·be calletl ·' the streets of whole crowd of profo91!ol'S at large I behave 
tlmt great city:• it will bo bid, and will fall upon them when 

The time that they are to lie silenoed, or they are most secure. Rev, iii. 3. 
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0011iginal §aptrs tltt the Granti4lts. 

"THE FOOT STEPS OF THE FLOOK." 
( CANTICLES I, 8.) 

BY THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 
IITh'ISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH1 NOBTII DEVON. 

THE first part of the history of the figurative 
Bride is one of perfect and uninterrupted com
munion with her beloved. Thus representing 
to us the case of one in whom the person and 
offices of Jesus, so fills the whole soul and 
draws out every affection, that there is con
tinual peace and joy. In immediate con
nexion with so blessed a state, we see the 
desire for the enjoyment of 'the communion 
of Saint8.' After the retrospective glance 
at her past condition, and the confession,
• Mine own vineyard li,a,ve I not kept,'-the 
Bride seems to be looking round for the 
best means of most diligently and success
fully keeping her own vineyard for the 
future. Thus she has her thoughts directed 
to her beloved,-now spoken of as a 
Slupl.erd, King,--an.d his 'companions.' 
' Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth, 
where thou feedest, where thou makest thy 
flock to rest at noon : for why should I be 
a.s one that tumeth aside by the flocks of 
thy companions ?' The word translated 
' that turneth asuk,' means to stand aloof 
from others, and be solitary, or veiled, or 
hidden, in.stead of being with companions 
and enjoying intercourse with them. She 
says:-' Why should I be as one that stands 
alone ?'-How frequently and strongly is 
the unity of Christ's Church brought before 
us in the word of God. If the Lord's people 
are spoken of as a flock, there is ' One fold 
and one Shepherd.' If they are referred to 
under the figure of a body, it is ' One body 
in Christ and every one members one· of 
another.' If as a building, 'Ye also as 
lively stones, are built up a spiritual house;' 
one house, or temple. So also, speaking of 
the same blessed company, under the figure 
of his Bricle, the heavenly Bridegroom says, 
'My dove, my undefiled, is but one.' How 
completely does all this stand in contrast 
with the condition of the Church in those 
days. This one body is rent into many sec
tions ; each section tom into many parties ; 
division prevailing, and Christians every
where saying, ' I am of Paul, and I of 
Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ.' 
Alas ! how needful the solemn expostulation 
of the Apostle, ' For ye are yet carnal : for 
whereas there is among you envying and 
strife, and di visions, are ye not carnal and 
walk as men ?' 

The bride's question meets with a ready 
answer, ' If thou know not, 0 thou fairest 
among women, go thv way forth by the 
footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids be
side the shepherds' tents.' Obsel'Ve, how 
uniformly the main idea of the picture is 
preserved : ' the shepherds' tents ;' the ' feed
ing of the kids ;' and ' the footsteps of the 
flock,' are all rural scenes. It is not in 
crowded cities, or in leading thoroughfares, 
that we shall find flocks of sheep grazing. 
It is on the green grass of the quiet pasture, 
or on the blooming heather of the open 
moor. So, likewise, it is not in the popular 
and thronged resort of this world's followers; 
not amongst the gay and thoughtless multi
tude ; not in the places of power and in
fluence; not amongst the great, and noble, 
and rich, that we must search for ' the foot
steps of the flock,' and expect to find the 
sheep of Christ feeding on heavenly food. 

In seeking out a few only of the ' FooT
STEPS OF THE FLOCK,' we would look to the 
history of God's ancient people ISRAEL. 

That history is most instructive, as pre
senting us with a. type or picture of God's 
dealings with the w_hole Church of Christ. 

The brickfiilds of Egypt. ' And the 
Egyptians made the children of Israel to 
serve with rigour ; and they made their 
lives bitter with hard bonl!!age.' What a 
true picture of the natural condition of man, 
in a state of abject bondage, under sin and 
Satan. Yet in that dreary spot we get the 
first foot-prints: 'Hearken to me, ye that 
follow after righteousness, ye that seek the 
Lord; look unto the rock whence ye are 
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye 
are digged.' 

The banks of the Red Bea. ' Speak unto 
the children of Israel, that they tum and 
encamp before Pihahiroth, between Migdol 
and the sea, over against Baal Zephon ; be
fore it shall ye encamp b1. the sea. For 
Pharaoh will say of the children of Israel, 
they are entangled in the land, the wilder
ness hath shut them in.' The people, on 
their way out of Egypt, are thus brought 
into a net. Behind them where the pursu
ing hosts of their enemies, in front the deep 
waters and on either side impassable barriers. 
This is another foot-print. It is a picture 
of the awakened sinner. He sees the law's 
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avenging sword following him, eternity be
fore him ; ho finds that turning away from 
open sin through reformation brings no 
peace. lie is completely shut up, obliged to 
confess that he must be savcd,-if saved at 
all,-by mear.s beyond himsdf. 

The divided waters. 'Moses said unto 
the people, foar ye not, stand still, and see 
the salvation of the Lord.' Man's extremity 
is seen to be God's opportunity. The sin
ner, brought to feel no hope in himself, has 
a good hope given him in Christ. The sin
ner's Substitute is seen by faith suffering in 
the sinner's stead. Just as Moses lifted up 
his hand and the waters rolled back, to open 
a way for Israel's passage through; so 
Jehovah made bare his arm, and the sword 
of Justice piercing through the sinner's 
Surety, the sinner enters at once into peace 
and joy, with the assurance of glory: 'By 
a new and living way, which he hath con
secrated for us, through the veil, that is to 

,say, his flesh.' 
The wilderness of Shur. 'And they went 

three days in the wilderness and found no 
water.' This world is a wilderness to the 
child of God. Here he must expect no 
waters of comfort, but such as come from 
above. If he has other comforts-if he 
finds this world a home-if the world does 
not hate him as it did Jesus-if the world 
takes pleasure in his company-then assur
edly there is need for self-examination. He 
is conforming to the world ; he is not deny
ing himself, and taking up his cross to follow 
Jesus. 

The bitter waters of Marak. 'And when 
they came to Marah, they could not drink 
of the waters of Marah, for they were bitter.' 
It is the appointment of the Lord, founded 
on his infinite wisdom, that the Church 
should pass 'through great tribulation.' 
This arises, in part, from the opposition in 
the world, and therefore is to be expected 
by the Church, or her individual members, 
in exact proportion to the faithful lifting up 
of a testimony for Jesus, W o see, however, 
that much of our wilderness trials arise out 
of our own condition of soul. The continu
ed struggles of the ' old man' in us, make a 
needs-be for the Lord's discipline and chas
tisement. Luther said, that ' the school of 
the cross is a school of light.' The Lord's 
teaching by the bitter waters of Marab, is 
intended to give us deeper and more influ
ential knowledge of himself as a God of 
holiness; of ourselves as still encompassed 
with infirmities ; and of the world as 'vanity 
of vanities.' By it we also learn more of 
the preciousness of Jesus, and the value of 
the promises of God ; by it we have our 
thoughts and affections more entirely and 
abidingly placed on heavenly things. Trials 
also, when rightly used, mortify and kill 
■in in us, for trouble adds wings to our de-

sires after God ; our prayers become more 
earnest and frequent ; the Lord graciously 
gives the answer of peace, and our souls re
newing their strength, rise up with eagle's 
wings to heaven. Let us then 'think it not 
strange concerning the fiery trial which is 
to try you, as though some strange thing 
had happened unto you.' The 'footsteps of 
the flock' have made a beaten track by 
Marah's bitter well. 

The waters sweetened. 'And the Lord 
shewed him a tree, which when he had cast 
into the waters, the waters were made sweet.' 
Many years ago, an eminent servant of 
God, in the west of Scotland, having lost 
his dear and only son, went to his closet, 
and there poured out his soul freely to the 
Lord. When, at length, he came out to his 
friends, who were waiting to comfort him, 
and fearing how he would bear so heavy a 
stroke-he returned from prayer with a 
cheerful countenance, and told his friends, 
who asked him the reason of his cheerful
ness, that he ' had got that in retirement 
with the Lord, which to have it afterwards 
renewed, he would be content to lose a so1i 
every day.' Thus the Lord sweetened for 
him the bitter waters. Jesus walking with 
his suffering people, in the very midst of the 
furnace, is to them what the tree was to 
Marah's bitter waters. We may call the 
following a few of the sweetening leaves of 
this precious tree. 'Whom the Lord loveth 
he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
whom he receiveth.' ' My grace is sufficient 
for thee, for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness.' 'This sickness is for the glory 
of God.' ' From all your idols will I cleanse 
you.' ' The Lord will strengthen him upon 
the bed of languishing; thou wilt make all 
his bed in his sickness.' ' God is our refuge 
and strength, a very present help in trouble.' 
• Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 
thou wilt revive me.' ' Behold, I have re
fined thee, but not with silver ; I have 
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction.' 
May you, dear reader, be nbleto rejoice even 
in your trials and afllictions, saying, with 
the Christian poet,-

' Nearer, my God, to thee, 
Nearer to thee! 

E'en thongh it be a cross 
That raiselh me ; 

Still all my song shall be, 
N carer, my God, to thee, 

Neaor to thee I' 

The Wells of Elim. 'And they came to 
Elim, where were twelve wells of water, 
and three score and ten palm trees ; and 
they encamped there by the watei:5,'. The 
following extract from a letter, g1vmg the 
personal experience of a servant of Christ, 
may be a suitable illustration to this ' foot
step of the ilock.' 

• Doubtless the Lord still leads his people 
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oo01111ion&lly into tJi.e-happy oircumslllnces of 
which Elim 'a wells and pa.Im trees may be 
the fitting picture. But the abmmding in
iquity in the world, the worldlineee in the 
church, the divisions and cold.hearted jesl. 
oueies of each other, whioh, alas ! prevail 
amongst the Lord's people, make such an 
experience the very oasis in the desert of the 
Christian's history. I mean, of course, hie 
history ns it regards his connection with the 
world he is passing tlvrougk. His true 
history is the history of his mdden life. 
T~e &11 is ~dependent of circumstances; 
or, indeed, cJ.rCumstances of every kind are 
made to bring in nourishment and strength 
to that hidden Ufe. In regard to external 
things, I do not believe that the refreshing 
wells of Elim are so suitable for us, on our 
,rilderness journey, as the bitter waters of 
Ma.rah. The latter are the tonics which 
give sharpness to the spiritual appetite for 
that b11ead of keawn, which is made of the 
':finest of tJi.e wheat.' Wedo not seem able 
to_ bear prosperity. The bleak,. cutting 
winds of advemity are more bracing for 
apiritual health than soft and balmy breezes 
of comfort. It. is good old Samuel Ruther
ford who says,. that faith is &11.the stronger 
and the better fur the wintry blast in her 
face as she climbs the mountain side, I 
had passed through a sea.of trouble, w:hen:l 
came to B-; I entertained, fo:r.·alittle 
whilll, the idea. that 1he Lordlwl graciously 
brought my tempest-t.ossedhark into ahaven 
of rest. There appeared. to be much: of the 
commnnion of sainui ; much knowledge of 
divine things,; meetings continually- for 
fellowship ; UL appeamnce of dewted.ness to 
the LCll'll.'s servi(IEI, not ofteu. to be 'Seen in 

THE RICHES 

these dark dD.fS, It seemed, tiuly, ns if_! had 
arrived at Elim. The tlll'eeecore and ten 
palm trees waved above me, a cool and de,. 
lightful retreat after the burning and drift,. 
ing sands of the desert I had been. orossin& I 
The twelve wells seemed continually pour,. 
ing forth refreshing and invigoratiIII{ streams. 
Alas-! it was one of those scenes m, whioh 
distance lends beauty to the pioture, I 
have found since that, &11 is not gold that 
glitters, All profession is not principle. All 
are not the Lord's who are loudly calling 
out his name. All the Loi:d's, people are not 
'walking wi.th God.' I can only deriv.e 
comfort from the thought that the true Elim 
is not in the wildemess, but in the paradise 
of God, and that its waters are not.those.of 
creature sympathy, but those of that "pw:e 
water of life, olee.r as- crystal,. proceeding out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb;' 

There- are other ' footstel!_a. of the flock,~ 
but we cB.Bllot.dwell on them now.; we shall 
often come upon them as we go,an,to. medt 
tat.e- on this_preoious ' Song. of Sang!!,' They 
all lead.in ons direction,_ and are under. the 
guidance- of omt, Leader,-we. travel with 
Jesus-to glocy:•! Thec loving intenti.oUbat 
precious .. Guide is. ever to be.· quwkening, am: 
stePI!, and keep us close. to, his;o'W!ll arm,, OD 
which.he_-invites us toJean,. 

'Though dark becmyway, slncaChriataJDJ Gulde_ 
'Tio mine to obey, 'tls-his to provide; 
Though clsterna be broken, and-creatures-all fail; 
The word he has spoll.en wlll:aurely pmvail.. 

'His love in time past forbids me to think 
He'llleave•me at-laatJD, trouble.to sink, 
Each sweet Ebenezer I. have in review! 
Con11rms his· goOIL pleasure- to he p- me· quite 

through.' 

OF' GRACE~ 
Br lb. E. J'. Sn;vnToN~ OF 0".4llmQN;_ BEDl'ORD13l1Ilm, 

' The richOL of-bis grace,' Eph. I. 17: 

I. According to the rrohes of God's grace rejoice, to !mow that it w111t,according to,the 
he ELECTED his people; it was a mighty riches-of ki&.grace, n must have-been rich 
number that God chose for salvation, for he gram, 1hat loved so hue_ a•paop)e-as-thoae: 
was not poor, but rieh in his love. So he were• who are now saints ; God aid not pick 
could and did choese a- great number for out the· best of men-not a body, of. the 
everlastillg day-; but some will have it that most moral and refined, butr a hl>dy, of1 tlie 
there are only a_few to be saved; and when most black and profane. He saw them 
these persons see many souls being brought ruineir in, the fall, be loved them, notwith
to Jesus, they say that they can not all be standing all; the people-oftbeLord were·full 
right ; God can as easily save a town as a of sin before conversion, and have. been, dis. 
man ;God said, 'let there be light' in the un- obedient since conversion, and yet our-all. 
finished woftd, and there· was light, and, he glorions Father is- not disappointed with 
has only to say to the uncalled soul, 'let there them, for they are just what he-line.w they 
be light,' and it shall be. Satan may have would be ; had God been.a changeable being 
hie thousands, but Christ Bhall have his ten he mi~ht have turned. with. hatred· toward 
thousand. Election stands the same whe- them, but his love-is the,sllJll8 yesterday to. 
ther there be many or few chosen, but we day and for ever.' Therefore his people are 
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sfllll the• objeots of his, peoulial' oare; 'bleaa riohes; and in this act of love he did not 
his· holy name,' 0h I beloved, what a spend·, hi1t every fe.rthing; Christ dicl not 
bleat thought, that call upon heaven's King pay the debt of some, not because he was too 
when we will he· ie always at home ; always poor so to clo, but beoause he clicl not choose 
glad to eee us, and always BBts before us so to do. Now beloved there are great lions 
some of heaven's SWEET thing,s; it is not so in this pathway, but Jesus bas chained them. 
with those that know us, for·if we call upon The Goel who saved Daniel from a clen of 
them, mayhap it ie too early in the day for lions, will save us from a world of lions.; 
them; so they bad rather that we ha<l not and to cheer us Christ said, ' be of good 
oaJled, if we, go to another he is not at home ; courage l have overcome the world ; ' when a 
and if we go to the third he is much out of kiiig clears the way it is cleared indeed. 
teJDper; man soon takes offence, and turns 3'. The- king lives that wa.y ; beloved, 
hill haok upon us.; but the holy Three in One every lttep.w.e take must be a.step homewards. 
will. never give the back to those who do We are bound for heaven, and we have good 
and shall believe in Jesus. No; but· will sight, w.ith. a proof that we are right, using 
in lcve to their souls cast all their sins the swOl'd of all might, dressed in the ga.r
behind his back; the Lord loves his Zion with ment that is white, looking forward to day 
such strong love, that the devil cannot PUT without night, a.nd for a. crown that is bright, 
it out, that man cannot KEEP it out, and that to sing songs of delight, where all will go 
angels cannot MAKE it ouv; Satan cannot- right. We are goiiig home to our father's 
move the Lord to anger against hie blood- house. 
bought ones. . He tried: it-with Job,. but in • Then, children of the heavenly King, 
vain ; with David and failed ; with J ona.h All ye journey sweetly sing, 
and lost him. MAN cannot keep the.love of Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, 

Gloriou& in his works and ways. 
the Lord Christ out of hie heart if the Holy Ye are travelling home to God, 
Spirit: means to gi> in ; he- ma.y try. not tp In.th& way your father's trod. 
be,aeaint, but.if. grace calls him, a saint for They. are happy now, and ye 
ever he, IUllBt. be; fol'; who-can fight. against Soon their happiness shall· see. 
the, Al:mighty,?: Angels desire. to look.into Fea, not brethren, joyful stand 
h. d ·• I On the borders of your land. 

t IS won er,ul ov,e-; but they. canllot reach Christ, your Father's darling Son, 
the mystery, the height and depth, the Bicb y,iu undismayed go on.' 
lellgth and. breadth. of God's redeeming)ove; • Ye. pilgrim's in Jehovah'• ways, 

' Love so amazing so divine, With music pass along.' 
Demands my life, m:r soul, my. all.' Beloved, we shall one day see hie face· 

Il,. According to. the riches of God"e who bore our sins, who came from hea:ven. to 
grace he BEPARATEII. hie 11eople; all that earth, that: we might go from earth to hea
ha.ve not God's grace are In the worst. of ven. 
l)QYerty ;, and the Holy S9irit when he calls Ill .. According to the riches of his grace, 
a. man, does not call him from poverty to he :nECORATES his·• people; Christ will not 
povetty, but from poverty to riches ; from have· his.· saints go in the rags of their sins, 
blackness to brightness.; from bondage. to so he. gives, to them shoes of iron and brass-; 
liberty; from danger to safety;. from death a.robe of: righteousness, and for a strong hat, 
to. life; from the ll_ath to helU:o the path to an helmet of salvation. When folks have 
heaven.;. and. this hea.v.enly path is. a rich fortunes left to them, they should not go 
one. to the. child b.orn fur glory. Now this about in their old clothes of poverty, nor 
path ia very rich, for three reasons, and first, must the Lamb's followers, for they are not 
Eecauee the kiog· went.. that way.; second, poor now,. but 11re rich for they are come to 
because the king _cleared that way ; third, the for.tune of eternal life ; how can we be 
btic&use th!3 king lives that. way. po01: if Jesus is ours? God will supply all 

l: We like to see and go where kings and our needs out of the riches of his grace. 
queens have been. It, should be enough to The sons and danghters of the Most High, 
D!.l\ke us glad to know that we are in the should be spiritually respectable and genteel, 
same path that the king trod, for he baa. left having_ heaven's coat on their back, and 
OA the high road to glory many sweet and holy. language in their mouths, for they be
precious promises which assure us that he long- to the family royal. Now one of the
w.e11t; that way·; the, church should follow jewels that the hdy Lord puts on the soul 
her leader throughout floods and flames, and is faith, and with this the so~! can see 
to. death if needs. he ; for those. that.die for Jesus, and· flllld its. name in bis wounds; 
Christ shall li:ve with Christ; when death faith unlocks the gates of .glory, aml h~nds 
comes for ue,.glory will come to us if we be down to the soul the fat tbmgs of the kmg
saints. ' · . ' dom. It is when we get- faith. ancl not till 

2. The. king cleaze.d that way ; Cb1ist then, that we can !ee the Lamb to b~ lovely; 
J.esus came to, remo:v:e ~very obstacle out of self to ~e ugly ; sm to be h~teful ; :;atan t~ 
1alvation's path.w81}', by paying his. people's be deceitful; hell to be awl~); t\1~d heaven 
debt; and this he did out of hie-abundant to bo clelightful. Anothe!·-Jewcl 1s prnyer, 
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and with t~is the (?hristian !-'P.eaks. to . his 
Fat.her askmg for sm to be killed m lum ; 
for pe;ce to be made for him ; for joy to be 
brought t-0 him ; for Satan to be kept from 
him ; for the world to be put beneath him ; 
and for a crown at last to be placed upon 
him. Prayer is a spiritual weathet·-glass to 
tell what sort of weather there is in the soul. 
When it is most stormy in the soul, prayer 
is most earnest from the mouth ; no 
praver, no Christ. .Another jewel that the 
Father of lights gives to his people, is lmmi
lity ; what the ballast is to the ship, humility 
is to the soul. With the eyes of humility, we 
see self to be nothing, Christ to be all and 
in all, and a 11 saints to be Jess than we. 

Bumility eays, go forward when called, and 
work as for the Lord ; but be not zealous if 
thou art not in office ; those that climb 
mountains lean forward, so should pilgrims 
that are heaven-bound, go through this 
world, lest they fall from the monnt of their 
pl'Ofession. Humility tells us to walk lowly 
and slowly, prayerfully and carefully. 

Now, there be many more ,jewels which 
God is pleased to put upon the people of his 
love, but which I shall not now name ; may 
He, who is rich in grace make sinners pray, 
and saints praise. May you know, reader, 
that to die without grace, is to be damned 
without mercy. 

THE EFFECTS OF GRACE. 
Bi MR. Jon:s- PnLLs, OF Sono CIIAl:'EL, OXFORD STREET. 

'By the grace of God I am what I am.'-! Cor. xv. 10. 

WHAT a delightful subject to contemplate, 
namely, 'the grace of God, and its effects 
as revealed to, and manifest by, those who 
have a personal and everlasting interest 
therein. Observe, 

J. ' The grace of God.' Wnu IS IT? 
In reply to this important inquiry, J would 
say, it is, 1, The free, eternal love and favor 
of God, the spring and source of all the 
benefits we receive from him. 2, The free 
imputation of Christ's righteousness. 3, 
The free-will of the Spirit in regeneration, 
and all the after supplies of grace. 4, In its 
nature it is boundless, incomprehensible and 
glorious ; large as infinity ; boundless as 
eternity; glorious as Deity, and perfect as 
the Godhead. It is unutterably deep, inex
pressibly high-none can fathom its depths, 
or reach its height!!,-

• Its heights and depths there's none can tell, 
For it is grace unsearchable.' 

It is a sea without either bottom, brim, 
or shore. An ocean of permanent love. It 
is a fountain whose streams incessant flow, 
for 

' Grace. which like the Lord, the Giver, 
Ever flows from age to age.' 

'Tis the fount of every blessing, source of 
every comfort, and spring of all our joys. 
'Tis a sun that al ways shines in partial 
brilliancy here, but in immortal splendour 
and resplendent brightness hereafter. It is 
a sovereign power which rules and reigns 
from eternity to eternity. It is an inex
haustible treasury of unfading riches. A 
storehouse of eternal provision ; and a sure 
defence and everlasting security to all whose 
names are recorded in the Lamb's fair book 
of life. Is my name recorded there? 

II. ITs EFFECTS, as illustrated in the life 
of Paul, who said, ' By the grace of God I 
am what I am.' This implies that the 
Apostle once was not what now he is, and is 
now what once he was not. Observe, 

1. 'By the grace of God,' he was what 
he was in his private capacity as a Chris
tian. 

2. In his public character and official 
position as an apostle of Jesus Christ-, quali
fied and sent by the God of all grace, to 
proclaim among the Gentiles the unsearch
able riches of Christ. What once he was, 
he was not by the grace of God ; what he 
now is, he is by the grace of God, which 
will be seen if you consider, 

3. He was once a thief, made sad havoc 
among the churches, wronged his own soul, 
and robbed the saints of- many comforts; 
but now, 'by the grace of God,' a shepherd, 
a feeder of the very sheep he once robbed, 
and which he would fain have destroyed. 

4. Once a wolf both inward and outward, 
and took delight in tearing and worryingthe 
sheep. 'By the grace of God' he is now 
a sheep feeding in the self-same pasture. 

6. Once a destroyer, but now 'by the 
grace of God,' he preaches the faith which 
once he destroyed. Gal. i. 23. And when 
' he preaches Christ in the synagogue, that 
he is the Son of G6d,' 'All that heard him 
were amazed, and said, Is not this he that 
destroyed them which called on this name 
in Jerusalem, and came hitherforthatintent, 
that he might bring them bound unto the 
chief priest?' Acts ix. 20, 21. 

6. Once a pernicious persecutor, now 'by 
the grace of God,' a preciouH preacher, yea, 
a prime apostle of Jesus Christ. He preached 
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the· Gospel' of tli~ grace of God; and' when towards any of his erea.turee, builds u9oll! 
he declared bow he laboured more abun- sand, The former a.lone can trnly say, 
dantly than his brethren, he humbly acknow- "On Christ the solid Rock I stand, 
led~s, 1 yet. n1t I,. but the grace. of God. All other gronnd iosinking sand." 

which was with me.' Dear reader,, can you The term grace does not, I believe, occnr 
from the baa.rt exclaim with Paul, 'by the so.few as a: hundred times in Paul's Epistles· 
grace oF God I am what. I am.' Then let to•the Churohes. 
us who. know, · Speaks he of Calling, he says it is by 

••·wom!ers-of grace to God belong; grace. Galatians i. 15. Of Forgiveness-, 
Repeat his• mercies in ou oong," he sais it is ' accord.iog to the riches of his· 

Wliat an out and out, a.nd all the year round' Gace. "Eph. i. 7. Of justification, it is hy 
free ~aee man· waa Paul, in opposition to Grace. Romans iii. 24. Of Good. Hope, it. 
mer!tingsal~ation by _creature doings. P~ul is. through Grace. 2 Thessa.lonians. ii. 16. 
rewnded hlll- sou. Timothy that· sn.lvat1on 0£ Salvation, it is by Grace. Ephesians ii. 8. 
and calling welll!· 'not aceoooing. to. works, Of Heart Established, it is with Grace-. 
but. according to· his (God'&) own purpose Hebrews xiii. ~- Of Speech Seasoned, it is. 
and gra.ce; which was, given us in Christ with· Grace. Colossians iv. 6. Of Singing 
Jesus before the worldi began.' See also Melodionsly, it is with Grace in the Heartl. 
Romans xi. 6, 1 And if by grace; then is it Colossians iii. 16'. Ot Differing from others, 
no more of works : ot'&erwise grace is· no he ascribes it to Grace received. 1 Corinth. 
more grace, But if it be of works, then is iv. 7. 
it no more gra;ce : otherwise work is no more Grace from eternity enrolled the name in
work.' Let none. suppose that Pa.ii[ hated the register above, and in time grace en
good wor.ks on this account,, but rather 011. graves. the na:me of Jesus in the heart. 
the ooutrary;. ror he lmred· good works such Grace makes sin hateful, and Christ pre .. 
as were the fruits of gr.ace,. and.not works cious,. 
considered as the, root of grace.. Ha· loved I pray the- Lord to enal>'e both the reades: 
good. works as being evidential of spiritual and the writer e:x:perimentllly to rejoice in 
life; and! not as• the condition· of it. Romans the blessedness of the glorious fact, viz;,, 
viii'. r, 5, 14. He· that has the grace of Goct t&at '· Grace reigns through righteousnen 
for the foundation of his· good works, builds unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord..'" 
tqJOn a rock; but. he who makes hie. good· Soho ~ha_pel, Oxford St. J omi PELLII. 
w.orks the foundational. oause of God's grace Marc.Ii 6tb.,, 1860. 

@j:ft4 Gtbtt~ll :. 
WHAT lT ONCE WAS·; WHAT IT NOW IS·; AND WHAT IT WILL BE. 

T.am is a lalfg8' heading,. and if a.large and does-dash. on, but), if the spirit of prophecy 
useful. num·ber ot' papers do, not follo,v- it, ib be· given either to, me; or to any good man's 
win be so much like some· persons who,make testimony with whom I may meet, I wish 
a. g1-eat show, but have· no sense, that we my readers to have the. benefit. For in
shall wish· we· had never written the lieading- stance, I have that sweet volume written. by 
at all. ,the Rector of Sutton-Bonn.ington, the Rev. 

The study of the Church's history is Robert Meek, entitled II Times of Befresl1r
lieautifu!Ly edi£ying, It will wonderiully ing"-some numbers of that chaste awl 
exparuI the mind', strengthen faith, and pro-· masterly little monthly, called " The Inter
duce much heart-concem to be truly bound pre!er" are also with me. Ah, and a. host 
up, in the buudle of life with· the· Lord for of bnilliant lights beside ; from them I wish 
ever. These papers are not designed to be, to• throw in, u;. page or two of genuiue evan
eystematicailoT' consecutive; net abstr!Mlte<ily gelical literature, fur I love that kind of 
b:istorical, not like a ladder, beginning at the writing dearly, and I think there o._re !"any 
bottom, of the- ChUl'Ch's, fliaiWe· and actual 'thousands like me. Perhaps in this mtro
cmmtianee, in the fli.11;. and reviewing her 'ductory pa\ler, I shall be like some parsons, 
et.end:, progress• throngh, ages past, conflict& commence in I.M. C67!lre, o.:::d le~ve off befo~ 
present, and• oonq_nests to come·! No,; but I reaoh the begmmng. Forgive th:it, talte 
if. the, pemriaeion:;1s given, I will tllrow in, a it. as it comes .i the Lord help us, and bless 
few p~s, Bl!lmetimes loolting· bacltward, at us, so shall hut name be glorified. 
other times. coming- nearer home and: tli9D\ ln. tha seeond number of The Interpreter 
ii the sky be, clear; and the tele~copa be- at there ia a, mild pape~ on .Revivals----r:&E 
hand, I would (not do as Dr. Cumming P'BcULll>Rl'l'IE!t OP' REVffllS. It ill worthy 

E2 
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of perusal; it looks ca1-efully at things as 
they are. R.ead the paragraphs appended, 
more mll come after I hope. ,v e know not 
who the Editor is, but he says:-

who were 'pricked to the heart' under Peter's 
Grat sermon. Thet were men,-many of 
them • devout men, who then 11.nt became 
convinced, under overwhelming evidence, 
that they had murdered the Messiah. What 

' BY ' Revivals of Religion,' technically so more natuul than that under such oiroum
called, we understand the occurrence at differ- stances the1 should cry out, ' Men and 
ent times and in different localities of certain brethren, what shall we do 1° Such too, 
unusual phenomena, such ns the prevalence stript of its miraculous accompaniments, waa 
of a singular attention to religion in an entire the conversion of St. Paul. He suddenly 
community; the awakening of whole dist.ricts awoke to the conviction that, under the in
to religious earnestness ; and the oonvenion ftuenco of a mistaken zeal, he had been per
of multitudes from the service of sin to that secuting the Church ot God, The moment he 
of holiness. perceives this, be 01-ies out, ' Lord, what wilt 

' Since the emancipation of any man from thou have me to do ?' Such also was the 
the tyranny of evil, and his entrance into the case of the Jailer. In a moment, under the 
freedom and happiness of a renewed ehild of terrors of the earthquake, the truth flashes 
God, is always the work of the Holy Spirit, across his mind that the men whose feet, b1 a 
we feel no difficulty whatever in saying that refinement of cruelly, he had been placing 
'Revivals of religion,' so far as they prove in the stocb, were the messengers of Heaven 
their genuineness by their results, 'are indica- and he exclaims, like a bewildered man, 
tions of the Divine favour, and should there- 'What shall I do to be saved?' . 
fore never be lightly esteemed, or spoken of 'In all these instances the excitement was 
with irreverence, in oonnection with special and peculiar cir-

[We quite concur with this.-Eo., B. Y.] cumstances, and it was marked by sorrow for 
'Beyond this we cannot go We are by on• particular sin. When the agitation pas

no means prepared to admit that 'Revivals' sed away, in each of these cases the disturbed 
are, in their theological aspect at least, special mind quietly rested on truth,· and growth in 
and peculiar outpourings of Divine grace,- the Divine life commenced. 
Pentecostal effusions of the Holy Ghost in ' The second class of ' convictions' under 
answer to the prayers of the Church, or indi- Apostolic preaching are those in which no 
cations of the way in which God may be sorrow is percttptibl•. The cases of Timothy, 
expected to bring about that universal of Lydia, of the Apostolic converts generally, 
reign of righteousneas and truth which most nay, of the Apostles themselves, will naturally 
Christians consider to be in the future. be thought of_ under this head. In none of 
=. • That the origin of these movements is these instances nor in any, we believe, that 
frequently concealed from human eye we are recorded in the Scriptures, is there any 
admit; but their courSB is always more or I manifestation of that overwhelming dread of 
leas under human direction; for the awaken- God, or of eternal miserv, or even that crush• 
ing generally blentls at a very early period ing sense of sin generally supposed to be felt 
with a particular order of religious emotions, even by the most amiable persona in conse
and is commonly marked by strong theologi- quence of their depraved natures, which, in 
eal peculiarities. modern times, seems to be regarded as a 

'To these it may not be unadvisable to necessary evidence of true conversion. 
direct attention. 'How is this? we may well ask, Can it 

' The first and moat striking of the•e pecu- be supposed that these persons had no just 
liarities is the keennus of the pain and dis- sense of their sinfulne1s 1 Certainly not. 
tress which are then generally felt on account The truth probably is this, that with them, as. 
of sin; the vi•id dread of Divine wrath it assuredly has always been with multitudes of 
which is in consequence experienced; and lhe holiest Christians, conviotion of sin was a 
the force of the persuasion connected there- progressive work ; it grew with their Chris
with that eternal misery is at the door. We tian growth, and strengthened with spiritual 
do not say that this state of mind in an awak- strength, The mor• they came to know of 
ened sinner is strange or. unnatural1 ~ut "!'e t~emselves, of _G_od of the purity and perfec• 
say that it• prnalence 1s a pecuhanty in t,on of the Divine Jaw and of their own 
:Revivals. It is deliverance from this terror frailty and weakness, the deeper became 
by trust in Christ, that occasions the sudden their conviction of their own sinf,dnesa, and 
transition from grief to joy, sometimes from of God's exceeding grace and mercy in Christ 
a state of despair to one of actual rapture. Jesus.' 
In proportion to the depth of the misery is From this source we have more to come. 
commoi:ily the subsequent peace and blessed
neBS. 

'Now Scripture present& to us t1110 forms, 
and only two, in which conviction of sin 
manifests itself under an Apostolic ministry. 
One is, as a sudden and strikin{ aft'ection,
in whioh case it is alway1 occu1oned by the 
transgreBBor becoming all at once uon1ciou1 of 
the guilt of eome o,., particular •i•;-some 
plain overt act of evil which he has been com• 
mitting. Such was the oase with the 31000 

When Demosthenes was asked what was 
the first part of an orator, what the aecorid, 
and what the third, he answered, ' Action.' 
The same may I say if any should ask me 
what is the first, the second, the third part 
of a Christian ; I mnst answer, 'Action.' 
Luther says that ' he had rather obey than 
work miracles.' Obedience is batter than 
11BCrifice. 
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EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS.-LETTER LXVI. 

ELECTION, 

MY GOOD TBEOPHILus,-Eternal election testimonies are very snre, making wise the 
is one of the sanctifying saving truths of the simple.' Here the Holy Spirit of God works 
everlasting -gospel. No man is rightly con- by one eternal and sure rule, all shall be 
secrated to God, unless eternal election form taught and taught lesson upon lesson, until 
one part of his sanctification. ' Sanctify them they come unto that great Peace, which is 
through thy truth,' aaith the Saviour, 'thy b_y the blood of the everlasting covenant; all 
word is truth,' and no one chapter in all the these shall know Jehovah, they shall know 
Bible Sllvors more strongly of eternal election ,him in this eternal election covenant, for the 
than does the 17th of Jphn; and it is in that Spirit of the living creature is in these hea, 
chapter this request is made, 'sanctify them ven-wrought wheels, these circles of eternity, 
through thy truth ; thy word is truth.' To and where these circles of eternity are not, 
those taught of God, then, eternal election there the Holy Spirit is not, for he is a Spirit 
stands manifest as one of the essentials of of truth, even of that truth which liveth 
_their salvation, and though men who hold and abideth for ever. 
election unrighteously, graft duty-faith and And how stands the Saviour here? Does 
other errors of the like kind upon it, iet this he not stand first in present and eternal pos
shall not make void the faith of God s elect. session? Other sheep ' I have,' mark this, 
What then, my good Theophilus, is election? 'I have,' I have them now, I possess them 
It is this, that by election you were saved as my Father's gift now. Is not this, my 
before you were lost ; pardoned before you good Theophilus, is not this divine, and true, 
were guilty; justified before you were con• and great, aud eternal love, to put us into 
demned ; healed before you were wounded; such good hands, hands out of which we 
washed before you were defiled ; made white cannot be plucked, and then see how this 
before sin had made you black ; bleat before good Shepherd reads out unto us his respon
you were curat; loved before you were a sibilities, • them also I must bring' -I must 
child of wrath ; God's son before you were bring-he will bring such, all such, and 
Satan's servant; a king oa the thr1,ne before none but such. Men bring a great many 
you were a beggar on the dunghill ; a prince others, but they will all be rejected, because 
of glory before you dwelt in dust; heaven being not his sheep they hear not (in the 
was your's before you merited hell; your sins way that the true sheep do,) his voice, the 
were, every one of them foreseen, and all, voice of his truth. Mere men-made, mere 
and every one of them imputed to Christ conscience-made, mere letter Christians, 
before one waa committed. The whole work glory in appearance in his truth, but not in 
of Christ set to your account before old heart, but glory rather, and shew themselves 
Father Time was born, and this perfection of more at home in the deceptive universalities 
Christ will be yours when l!'ather Time shall they graft upon the specialities of God's 
grow old and die, and be buried to rise no truth ; they are, you can easily see, more at 
more, but is passed away for ever; while home iu humanly-devised universalities, th'I.Il 
_young, fresh, new and verdant eternity rolls in divine SJ.lecialities, but the sheep of 
gloriously on ; for eternity can never grow Christ will, in due time, find that such are 
old, it is always the same, and its years can- strangers, and they will turn from them, for 
not fail. they approve not the voice of strangers ; 

In election, Christ became your federal however charming that voice may be, they 
head-your Mediator-your Surety, all will not long follow a stranger. 
things pertaining to your eternal welfare Now my good Theophilus, for thy soul's 
were given into his hands, and the will of sake, for Christ's sake, for eternity's sake, for 
God concerning those things was that of all the good of others sake, and for the honour 
·he had given to Christ, he should lose no- of God's sake, be thou no more like them, 
thing. "Here, in eternal election God the than thou wouldest be like the ungodly man 
Father hath taken an eternal love, and who makes no profession at all. Just look 
power, and righteousness, hold of the people, around at the present time, and sea young 
and reveals unto them in due time, the aud old iu and o:~t of the ministry, to whom 
nature aud the immutability of his counsel; also the words clearly apply, 'unstable as 
and sincerely aud supremely are they brought water thou sbalt not excel.' . But again, to 
to love him 1n this revelation, and to rejoice the order of election. I must bnng them, they 
that after suc_h an order of things, their shall hear ~y voice and there shall be one fold 
names are written in heaven, to be blotted all fvldeJ m a new covenant, true Gospel 
when some defo:iencv shall be found in him fold; and there shall be one Shepherd, not 
in whose NAME their nl\mes are in God's two shepherds, but ouly one shepherd, even 
eternal book. Here it is that the Holy Spirit's th11t Shepherd who never invited a soul yet 
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to come to him, and ll6llel' will; he bringa in ttie grass, ·& craft_y, ·self-aeking, deepio
them by effectual commond, whether 'it be able, Rneaking wretc!1 1 c1t1ing not who you 
'look n~to· me, 1tnd be ye s,wed;' or, 'come injured, if you could but serve yourself; or 
unto me, nnd 1 ";n gh•e you rest;' or,' wiho- W'hether yon included a)l these vile qualities, 
soever helieYeth on me.' There is nothing or whether you were so benevolent., you 
'lltlictly speaking of tbe invitation ·abQU.t lit;'. 'l\"011ld ,to Amy ·heaven give •II yaur ogoede to 
110, it is all after ibe power-of an-e11dlees life; : food the poor ; or whetiher you :w.ere .such a 
.t'ter the order -0f' they oBltall Aem· my .ooioe, highly ,conscientious man, ,that yeu would. 
•nd they shall ail be folded, And llhere aha.II. give your body to be .bumeci, ·rather ,than 
!be one Shepherd.' But while I. thus speak, ;violate ooy known i-ule of ciglit ; -be ,n this 
l would not forget that human la.nguage is: u it may, tb-e great turning pc,in!t m fOll' 
lnrt human language, and therefo11e, a.ttlurngb. eternal destiny did ia&t lie Wiith :yoa, aut wilili. 
it-is not by invitation, :but effectual command,. God. He it' was !that by ,eternal ,election 
ttlat he brings the ·soul to maisel~ 1et put you into the veseel ohnency:, e:,ien that 
thr.oogh t.he poverty ·of language,, -we must ~ssel which Peter saw, "llllld ·which, witih all 
&till use, for want of a more euitaible word. in it, W81!6 -drawn up i111to heaven.; and ,that 
:lhe words ' invite' and ' invitatioa~ ' but 11er-- which electio.n had .set .apart, :had ea.nctifiell; 
haps it would be only right to remember that ,vhioh (afilt man, hut)·Ged had deanaed, 
that the invitation is, shall I say, 'ro~l,' we are uot tecall common. 
and ieo carries m. it the author:i.~ ,an8, power This ,truth then, of ,etema:1 -election -will 
of.efi'ectua.l c01111m&nd. The!inv.itation, :there- be ,one eBBemial pant ,af thy ·eanotifioatian; 
fore, is in<\"inoible. as it ,sanctiliecl thee ia 1PU1'P"88 .ui :heawn, 181) 

-See then, my good Theophiilns, luaw the it 'WilLsanctify thee fo person ·.1111 ea.rth. 'l',h1111 
l>lesseil Goo. :a:a.s iteforeband with .sin .a.nd wilt walk -with it, iblese God fur it, rejou:s 
Satan; so w.hetber ae a sinner y;ou were that it .ie iin ,Christ Jesus, ·where a.LI a 
l'BOkoned as a four..foQ:ted beaat,,cleaivmg with blessiogs ,are, ,1Lnd :thou w.ilt stand >ODt for .it, 
all yonr power Ito the earth, m .Sabm, .and ta snffilr reproach for it, 1168 more and ·
sin, or W'hether you were .a 'Wild ·.beast, ,a g:lory in it, pm.fit ·moi:e .1md, more loy it, :&lid 
mvenous p81'BeCUtor, or whethBr -y.nu -were a see that lihere is no 'saJ.Y.&ticm -wid.'bout .it. 
high-flying pha-rieee,-ora:lo.w41ymg fomna'list, .And I hope y.au ·will mst m&Dth hear 41 Ji:tj)e 
or a singing tiird m the .devil'B pa,i:adise, ur more upcm this ~ter, :mid r .hope ,eu n1 
an ,eagle-e;!'!ld pliilosopaer, or ;igalilrant as~ ililf>t -despiae me far :hiii-ng &ooh 
owl; 0r whether yoo were a c!le6ping tiring, A Llll.'Tu: ORB. 
a.sly, ilow, cwmiing fellow, a md ,of snalie 

A TILL.A.GE PASTOR ON REVIY.A.LS. 

M, !DE.Alt F.l!IE!iDs,-MF mini is im-, ,be publifl'hea; tbei:e is tlie form but not .fllle 
pressed t~ V:ritE t9 y.ou on the re:vival mo:ve-\ ~wer ; we Pl;ench and the peOi)le ,co!Ile .•. to 
ment, .as 1t 1B called. I have .been ICOD.111.aI:t-, hear, but nothing seems to be dene. !mqllll11 
ly supplied with many det.a.ils from nliable' still abolllldS, and .as a consequence, .the love 
.eumes ; their 41:Ppea.rmce at .first ,seemed of. of m&11y are waun .cold. The next ;point 
so extraordinar_y .a nature, that I muoh I w~ to .see :the .sor.t of people aft'ected,, na 
ilDubted whether-there was a.nythiug but the, the agency employed. In nearly all cues, it 
excitement -of the .fle&h in .them, hut its I is the last we .should haw thought of; tbe 
great increase .&nd power -Ohliges .me to re-· -vilest of ,Persons, tbe most ignorant and 
consider the matter, .a.nd take .a m.uch graver: .abandoned; be>ys and ·girls in reformato:riea,; 
:view of these ~s, for they -ha:ve .forced I many olcl. t.otteriDg people near their graves, 
themselves into m_y thOOJgh~ affections, a.nd; ·these principally appear .to he God'.s choice. 
prayers ; so tha.t I ,cm no longer be a cold I ' Then .the agency.' I, .as a ·Ca,lvinist, 
observer, but feel I m~t, in11oma way, put a I .sought for .the in&trumentality of -Calvinitlt 
helping hand to so good a work. It is my: miuisters, and those of good standing and 
dem.re to stir up tlle pure millda of my bre-1 highly reputed for their clear .truth, wb088 
t'hren in Christ in this locality to fervent praise is in .all the churches-but nothing .of 
and united prayer, and from all I can see, it! .the .sort. Mea.us most unlike,ly -were made 
eeems the detenninina.tion .of God, that he : use of. .Men .of the .Arminian sohool, and in 
,vill be honoured in that way. 1 many cases .the influence bas been communi-

I have read and ex.a.mined the subject i cated from on~ to the other. Now these 
olosely. The :first poi.ot on which my I a.re facts, and look strange, .and makes .those 
thoughts turned, was the coldness, worldli- who aet at aought these things, wonder. Itia 
J1.ese, and death, there is among nearly all, .a great .cauee of humbling, for it seems as if 
the congregations whe1·e we know truth to: God "8t aside nearly .all that, .a.ccullding m 
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from tne spirit of Him who ie rich 1rnt<i all 
that call upon Him in cw.ry place both their 
LO'l'd and our'e. 'For all these things will 
I be cnquiTecl of, fhat I ma.y do it for them.' 
Hoping the Lord wifl direct us in this mat
ter, I am, your's in the Gospel. 

Jan. 1860. A VILLAGE PASTOR. 

A 

onr thin king, are zeo,lous for truth and made 
use of them whom we .thlnk know very Httle 
o;bout it. We may resolve it into God's 
eovereil);nty ; he has a right to do what 
pleaseth him, ·but I think we tree.cl on surer 
ground, where we found our afflictions in our 
sine. God does not prefer to honour that 
which is not truth over that which is ; but 
the e:vil lies here, miuietere and churches 
have trodden in tho.t olcl condemned path RIBULATO AL 
that the ,disciples of Paul .get into saying, • I T RY MEMORI , 
am of Paul, 1 am of .Apollos,' &c., hilt they THE LATE MR. ROSS, 
were rebuked, .and told they were carnal, ·Of Leiustershire. 

(Continued from pp. 2i6, ,.oL xv,) 

But 'his seasons of dai'kness and temptation 
were many. At such times be miirht often be 
heard to mourn the absence af his God: he 
wonld gy to his daughter, 'I am tired of the 
world and myself too, and would gladly get 
home, but all my times are in his hands : 

and walked as such, ·ancl ask, is Christ 
divided ? Jude exclaims against this divid
ing spirit, and calls it ·sensual, 'And by it 
men separate themselves, and set aside the 
unity -of the Spirit, and na Jonger regard tbe 
cb.urch as of one .heart and of one wa:y, and 
so they grow careless of .the one body, J1ot 
feelillg if ,one member swfer all suffer, or if 
ee ie honoured .all rejoice.' Now this se- 'Times the tempter's power to prove, 
panting :apitit ,has wronght .a sohism in the Times to t:aste redeeming love.' 
body to .the great .dishonaur .8f our 1beavenly None need tell him it wu his duty to 
Fathei:, ,and to -the grieving c,f the Holy pray, he co11ld not live without it ; he 
Ghost -the •Comforter. Where is now that would often be missing from his daughter, 

and be found alone in his little cham
apirit 'in the -churches whidb Pan! speaks of ber on his knees ; and as he drew nearer 
in '2nd Corinthians, when .the church of the close of ids four-score years, 'twas visible 
Macedonia. pra.vea the ap0stles te take tbe he atrove to live nearer to his Lord, and was 
present and to minister to the wants of other diligent in the business of his soul. Fervent 
poQl' chu~ches.? They looked at the body as in prayer at midnight, tGo, when (for aught 
one, and lived and cared for itas such. Now he knew) ..U around him were asleep, his 
there is nothing ·but party feeling and love family have often been attracted to the door 
for our own division. Ancrtber great evil of his room where he could be heard pouring 
connected with all this, js the dreadful out his sou:l in the eimp.icity of. a child, be-

t f 'd d .. ,e..... h seeching his heavenly Father to keep and 
amoun o pn e ·an _...,,...,em on t e part direct him the remainder of his days, and 
of those who think themselves so bright in voucbsafe his manilest presence, which of late 
tlle troth, a:na who look ,down &Dd despise all was the burden of his supplications. The last 
the BOWied '.bastard professors of the day, temporal trial he was called to endure was the 
.md ,epesk m them with contempt, and sudden death of hls a!fileted daughter, wnic:h 
cherish theiir enmity against them and re- took place a few weeks before he died. The 
buildiQg that contained in ordinances which stroke to bim was severe indeed, for a time 
the 8i)O&tle said,, ' Christ .brake .down and refusing all attempts to comfort him, lllld this 
made both one .in himself.' lt is not to be seemed to be the breaking down of his poor 
auppoaed that Jin llon-essentws we .tihall a.ll, tabemacle. (In the ith of October he '!"as 
aee ellike until the time ·oome when there taken wit'!i an a~tack of the bile which 
shall be ·1lne L-ord, •and .bis l!lame one. All broul{n~ him to his bed. _Then followed the 
these are grievous ,de artnres From tine eim- compl!-int be had been subJect to for years (• 
.. -i: 'ty 'lltld tTU . • ·•tp f Oh · ... • t"- i, ; Tetentlon of the water), .and he gra~11ally 
F_Cl e .epm: 0 n •• m ,ne·gospe . aank under it. I was s11mmoned to his heel.-
and before we s'lia:11 be b!es!ll;d, we must.re- side on the 9th, and found to all appearance 
trace our steps out of -d1sumon and pnde, his end fast approaching. He gratefully 
and learn how to have compassion on the ig- acknowledged the kindness of his friends 
norant and -out of .the way, .as our Eigh and neighbours, .and wl\S glad I was come 
Priest -does. U11ion is ,the thing required.. In ,to be with him; he appeared to be sol~m.nl;r 
&11 these eases of ·sucoess · it is m answer to looking for the fulfilment of that promise,_ 'I 
amted pmyer, 'OD the p~rt ,0f lllhose Jlewly w_ill c.ime again and receive yo?-~ Durmg 
raiseil. up as a •sister church I ·do not wish his last momenta there was no vwble t;hAt 
'te interfere with your '8,N~nimeuts but I ~ called) death-bed_ eestasies, but . a so 1 re.t 

t t "-d • ' hanoe upon the f111thfwnesa of his covenan "'!an o = '& praymg ho _y·; Iet us lose ·God On Sabbath morning, the 11th, I asked 
mgh.1, ctf Pl\1'ty, anii pray toget~er as one hllll. if I should read a chapter to him ; he 
fa!'nly, .and I am sure the result, if no other, replied , I want II chapter read in me, scat. 
will be to on,r own souls profit; let us aim at t&ed ..:aters are no use to me now, I cannot 
f.he glory of the Lord Jesus in these things. I gather them up, I want som~thing mo~e. •He 
have seen enttqg:h :latezy of an isolated and oonveraed freely on the glarmg profess1on_s of 
narrow pl\llliy .apirit, ABd. far e.nough .is it the day, with some severe remark1, observuig, 
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' With some the offenM of the oross had not 
begun, with others it had seemed to have 
ceased ; but that truth will ever be manifest 
in those who are taught by the Holy Spirit, 
and who are brought to live a life of faitl, on 
the Son of God. If ye will live godly iu 
Christ iesus ye shall suffer persecution ; but 
if men live to and in themselves they may 
escape, but if in Christ Jesus there is no 
evading the cross-faith must be tried.' He 
looked with very great suspicion on the 
huma-n efforts of the day to forward the 
kingdom of Christ (called Revivalism) saying 
• I can!1ot keep alive my own soul, and any 
work, m such matters, short of the Spirit's 
work manifested in the soul of the believer 
was worthless; that which is of the flesh is 
flesh, and will get no higher,' and as regards 
the trials through which the real Christian is 
called to pass in this time state, he remarked, 
''tis enough for the servant that he be as his 
Lord. 

'Did Christ my Lord suffer, 
And shall I repine!' 

On Monday, the 11th, he was much worse 
in his body : all efforts were made to restore 
him, but every hour told of his fast decay. I 
asked him if the approach of death had any 
terrors for him. He replied, 'No, death can
not make my soul afraid if God be with me 
there ; even down to old age all my children 
shall prove my covenant eternal, unchangeable 
love.' The whole of the hymn was much on 
his mind during the day. At a favourable 
opportunity I said, 'Father, we (his children) 
have been witnesses to your faith and hope 
many years, does it remain with you now P ' 
He replied, 'Yes.' Though oftimes tossed
and indeed the adversary often seemed to 
have great power in tossing his longing soul, 
causing him greatly to mourn an absent God, 
but faith was labouring under these trying 
moments. Some time after he was sitting up 
in his bed, his hoary head hanging on his 
bosom with weakness ; anxiety caused me 
again to arouse him,andsaid. 'Father, your end 
is evidently fast approaching, do tell me now 
what is the ground of your hoper' (A solemn 
scene followed, which will not be soon erased). 
He gathered up his remaining strength, and 
raising his dying head and withered eyelids (as 
if to convince me of the reality of faith) re
plied, ' The merits, precious blood, and 
righteousness of my Lord Jesus Christ'; 'And 
these are yours by experience P' He replied, 
' Yes, yes.' ' Then your hope abides even in 
death' ? He continued, ' My hope abides both 
sure and stedfast, and entereth into that 
which is within the veil, whither our great 
Forerunner bath for us entered ' : his dear 
head drooping again into his bosom. A 
solemn awe attended the delivery of the above 
sentences, and arrested the attention of all 
present. Shortly after he said, 'My poor 
tabernacle is mercifully being taken down.' 
The water seemed to be making to all parts of 
his body, and on Tuesday, the 12t~ •. ~very 
corner of his earthly house seemed d1sJomted. 
Physically a wreck- conscious only at inter
vals-at a favourable time a friend asked him 
how he felt in his mind; be replied, 'I know 

in whom I have believed ; I shall not be 
ashamed of my hope.' Some time after, I 
asked him if he felt any pain; ho calmly re
plied ' No, no pain, no fee.re.' I eaid, • Is there 
any friend you would like to see I' Ho replied 
• Yes.' 'Who P' He replied' the Lord Jesus 
Christ.' Afterwards I said, 'Is Christ precious 
to you P' He replied ' Yes, precious.' He 
often appeared solemnly en~aged-11nd words 
were caught while supportmg his head, as 
' 0 my dear Lord,' &c. After another rest
less night, he gradually sank, and quietly fUt 
off the body of death under which his •puit 
had groaned. His forty years in the wilder
ness-which to him was a wilderness felt, and 
it may be truly said through much tribulation 
-he entered the kingdom. The foregoing is 
a brief outline of the path in which it pleased 
the Lord to lead him ; such as it is I present 
to those of his friends who are following in 
the same faith and hope, and who have· wept 
and rejoiced with him in their pilgrimage 
state, and are hoping to meet again where all 
sorrows and tears are wiped away. Leaving 
his infirmities and failings to the considera
tion of t}iose who have none of their own, 
and who are willingly ignorant of his path of 
trial and temptation ; and we his survivors 
desire to be grateful that, although in hie life
time he was eeldom free from pecuniary diffi
culties, yet all temporal claims upon him have 
been publicly called in and honourably dia
char9ed. 

JOSEPH Rose. 
[We are exceedin_gly sorry this has been so 

long delayed,-Eo.j 

' The Way flome: or, the Gospel in the 
Parable; an Earthly Story with a Heaven'/,y 
Meaning." By the Rev. Charles Bullock, 
of Worcester. London: Wertheim and Co. 

In fourteen chapters, Mr. Bullock has dis
eected, and laid out, the different portion• of 
that much controverted scripture, the Parable 
of the Prodigal Son. The author is a true 
Church of England man ; he is evidently one 
of that large number of evangelicals now 
studding the villages and curacies, the incum
bancies and chapelries of our land. Mr. Bullock 
has read the book of man's history rather ex
tensively; he has studied human nature very 
closely ; ha has gone into the fields of truth, 
gathered 'some handfuls of purpoee ;' tied 
them toiether pleasantly ; and put a title 
upon thIS modest literary sheaf, which will 
constrain many to read it : because in the 
way home there are so many travellers who 
often halt by the way ; and ask with heart
aching zeal, wm this road bring me into the 
desired T1aven 7 And is Mr. Bullock's book a 
faithful guide to the Way Home 7 We ehall 
not answer that question here. The volume 
ie worthy of a much closer review than can 
now be given; 6ut that shall follow; because 
there is nothing in the whole range of New 
Testament theology which will eo closely test 
a man's state of mind, as his attempt to de-
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cipher exaotly that mynterious path by which 
a veasel of mercy comes home to God. To 
open up this narrow tract which runs between 
the broad way of the world on the one hand, 
fand the railway of an open, but empty pro
easion, on the · other, requires a deep set 
spiritual eye, a mind instructed by the Spirit, 
and a heart faithful unto God. We believe 
much good may be derived from a more en
larged paper on this book ; therefore and soon 
we hope to give it. Meanwhile, Mr. Bullock 
has taken fast hold of our sympathies, in the 
vivid but faithful description he has given 
of 
THE FRIENDSHIP OF THE WORLD 

. urn, 
THE CHRIST-LIKE SPIRIT. 

Coming to the degradation of the Prodigal, 
he sa7s :-

' But had he no friends? Where were those 
gay companions, those good fellows well-met, 
those associates who welcomed him with 
such apparent sincerity on his arrival ? The 
world ! The world !-He is gaining a know
ledge of the world now ! The worth of i ta 
friendship is to be determined now ! He 
might have learned before, that its friendship 
is• enmity with Gon.' (James iv. 4.) Now, 
he is to discover its friendship with KAN is 
hollow-hearted,-concealed, yet .-eal enmity.' 

' Is the world elandered by this representa
tion ? Are the victims of vice and indulgence, 
wont, in the hour of destitution, to find their 
former acquaintances, the , train of boasted 
friends, who ate and drank with them at their 
table, and so contributed to encompass their 
degradation, flocking around them, vying 
with each other to be the first to open for 
their reception their houses, or to place at 
their command their person or their property ? 
Is this the habit and the friendship of the 
world? Nay !-let the truth be acknowledged, 
though it be an humbling truth : ' men will 
praise thee,'-give thee their irood word,
• when thou doest well to thyself, -when pros
perity recommends thee :-but, in the day of 
adversity, especially adversity following upon 
rin, the self-righteous world,-not really 
righteous, for if so it would be mercifuZ,
but the self-righteous world will act the part 
of the Levite, and look on, but pass by on the 
other side! So long as we can administer to 
the enjoyment of otliers, we shall never want 
a crowd of admirers and a boat of flatterers. 
But let the scene be changed: let poverty 
■ucceed t<> riches, destitution to affluence :
then, one by one, our worldly companions 
will desert us, until we are left alone, unpitied 
by those around ua,-yea, many will contemp
tuoualy disown any connexion or acquaintance 
with ua. Imitating the AposLle of old, when 
taxed with the disciJilleship of Christ,-yet 
without. his excuse, smoe confession at that 
hour might have oost him his Jife,-the 
friends who once grasped us by the hand, and 
met us with a ■mile, will turn their backs 
upon us, and exclaim, • I know not the man.' 

'Such is the friendship of the world I All 
who h"ve been fooliah enough to court its 

alliance, can bear toatimony that it smiles 
only to deceive-,-that it i$ as false as it ia fair. 

Sympathy with the victims of vice, in their 
miser7., is a Christian, not a human grace. 
It is ar easier for Ohriat-iana to condemn than 
to stretch out a hand to save,-easier for 
Christiana who, at the best, need much 
' growth in grace' before they can approach 
the CHRIST•LIKE spirit which seeks to I save 
the lost,'-but, apart from Christian feeling, 
none are so merciless as those who stand 
most in need of mercy. 

• Memory recalls a very recent occasion, 
when I stood by the dying bed of one of the 
many victims of seduction. Poor creature! 
once hopeful and happy, her path had been 
croaaed by the tempter, and she had fallen . 
Body and mind were alike prostrate. Disease 
brought on by sin, was doing its work ; and 
the powers of the understanding were so far 
wrecked that the only way in which I could 
hope to convey any knowledge of Scriptural 
truth, was by inducing her to repeat after me. 
over and over again, a simple text or two,
, Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest;' ' The 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all 
sin.' Poverty accompanied her degradation. 
She .waa truly • in wimt,'-in want tempor
ally, aa well as spiritually. The room was the 
picture of misery and discomfort ; a single 
chair, a box, and tbe wretched bed, the only 
furniture. I thought of her betrayer, the 
man-no ! not the man, the worthies• being
who had done what he could to ruin her char
acter, to plant the dagger of remorse in her 
breast, end murder her immortal soul. I 
asked what helJil he was now affording ? I 
could have anticipated the answer. The 
man who gains a coward's and a vil
lain's trium1,>h over female virtue, is capable 
of abandonmg her to beggary, to in
famy, diseaae, and death, wliile he goes to 
seek new victims to his lawless lusts! So it 
was in this instance; and this is not an ex
ceptional case, but the rule. A few yea"S 
since, a woman waa executed at York for the 
murder of her illegitimate child. She died, 
as far as could be judged, a true penitent. 
An eye-witness records that, when the poor 
woman was tried, her agitation was such, that 
great drops of perspiration stood upon her 
face,-her agony was intense. Yet the wretch 
who had •educed her was in the Castle yard 
at the time, and appeared perfectly uncon
cerned! 

• These instances are common, every day 
illustrations of the truth written in God's 
word,-' The tender mereies of the wicked 
are cruel." (Prov. xii. 10.) Should they not 
warn those who are forming connexions w~th 
lighl companions : those who are earned 
awa7. witli fondness for dr:ss, - dres~ ~nd 
vanity which seem to say, We are Victims 
prepar~ for sacrifice' ? 

• Beware of the flattering tongue of the 
deceiver, ready with his protestations, and 
promises and vows ! The path may seem one 
of flo.,ers now1 but the thorns may spring up 
ere long, and it leads to destruction both of 
body and aoul. U you would be safe, never 
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' With some the offence of the cross had not 
begun, with others it had seemed to have 
ceased ; but that truth will ever be manifest 
in those who are taught by the Holy Spirit, 
and who are brought to Jive a life of faitlt on 
the Son of God. If ye will live godly in 
Christ J'esus ye shall suffer persecution ; but 
if men live t-0 and in themselves they may 
escape, but if in Christ Jesus there is no 
evading the cross-faith must be tried.' He 
looked with very great suspicion on the 
human efforts of the day to forward the 
ldngdom of Christ (called Revivalism) saying, 
' I can~ot keep alive my own soul, and any 
work, m such matters, ehort of the Spirit's 
work manifested in the soul of the believer 
was worthless; that which is of the flesh is 
flesh, and will get no higher,' and as regards 
the trials through which the real Christian is 
called to pass in this time state, he remarked, 
''tie enough for the servant that he be as his 
Lord. 

• Did Christ my Lord suffer, 
And shall I repine!' 

On Monday, the 11th, he was much worse 
in his body: all efforts were made to restore 
him, but every hour told of his fast decay. I 
asked him if the approach of death had any 
terrors for him. He replied, 'No, death can
not make my soul afraid if God be with me 
there ; even down to old age all my children 
shall prove my covenant eternal, unchangeable 
love.' The whole of the hymn was much on 
his mind during the day, At a favourable 
opportunity I said, 'Father, we (his children) 
have been witnesses to your faith and hope 
many years, does it remain with you now ? ' 
He replied, ' Yes.' Though oftimes tossed
and indeed the adversary often seemed to 
have great power in tossing his longing soul, 
causing him greatly to mourn an absent God, 
but fe.ith was labouring under these trying 
moments. Some time after he was sitting up 
in his bed, his hoary head hanging on his 
bosom with weakness ; anxiety caused me 
again to arouse him,andsaid. 'Father, your end 
is evidently fast approaching, do tell me now 
what is the ground of your hope?• (A solemn 
scene followed, which will not be soon erased). 
He gathered up his remaining strength, and 
raising his dying head and withered eyelids (as 
if to convince me of the reality of faith) re
plied, ' The merits, precious blood, and 
righteousness of my Lord Jesus Christ'; 'And 
these are ;yours by experience? ' He replied, 
' Yes, yes. ' Then your hope abides even in 
death' ? He continued, ' My hope abides both 
sure and stedfast, and entereth into that 
which is within the veil, whither our gree.t 
Forerunner bath for us entered ' : his dear 
head drooping again into his bosom. A 
solemn awe attended the delivery of the above 
sentences, and arrested the attention of all 
present. Shortly after he said, ' My poor 
tabernacle is mercifully being taken down.' 
The water seemed to be making to all parts of 
his body, and on Tuesday, the 12t~ •. ~very 
corne_r of his earthly house seemed d1sJO\nted. 
Physically a wreck-conscious only at mter
vals-at a favourable time a friend asked him 
how he felt in his mind; he replied, 'I know 

in whom I have believed; I ahall not bo 
ashamed of my hope.' Some time after, I 
asked him if he felt any pain ; he calmly re
plied ' No, no pain, no fears.' I said, 'le there 
any friend you would like to seo r' Ho replied 
'Yes.' 'Who?' He replied 'the Lord Jesus 
Christ.' Afterwards I said, 'Is Christ precious 
to you P' He replied ' Yee, precious.' He 
often appeared solemnly eniaged-and words 
were caught while supporting his head, as 
' 0 my dear Lord,' &c. After another rest
less night, be gradually sank, and quietly ~ut 
off the body of death under which hie spirit 
had groaned. His forty years in the wilder• 
ness-which to him was a wilderness felt, and 
it may be truly said through much tribulation 
-he entered the kingdom. The foregoing is 
a brief outline of the path in which it pleased 
the Lord to lead him ; such as it is I present 
to those of his friends who are followi_ng in 
the same faith and hope, and who have wept 
and rejoiced with him in their pilgrimage 
state, and are hoping to meet again where all 
sorrows and tears are wiped away. Leaving 
his infirmities and failings to the considera
tion of t}lose who have none of their. own, 
and who are willingly ignorant of his path of 
trial and temptation ; . and we his survivors 
desire to be grateful that, although in his life, 
time he was seldom free from pecuniary di.fli
culties, yet all temporal claims upon him have 
been publicly called in and honourablg dis
charged. 

JOSEPH Ross. 
[We are exceedin_gly sorry this has been so 

long delayed.-ED.j 

' The Way_ Home: or, the Gospel in th6 
Parable; an Earthly Story with a Heaven'ly 
Meaning." By the Rev. Charles Bullock, 
of Worcester. London: Wertheim and Co, 

In fourteen chapters, Mr. Bullock has dis
sected, and laid out, the different portions of 
that much controverted scripture, the Parable 
of the Prodigal Son. The author is a true 
Church of England man ; he is evidently one 
of that large number of evangelicals now 
studding the villages and curacies, the incum
bancies and chapelries of our land. Mr. Bullock 
has read the book of man's history rather ex
tensively; he has studied human nature very 
closely ; ha has gone into the fields of truth, 
gathered 'some handfuls of purpose;' tied 
them toiether pleasantly; and put a title 
upon th!.8 modest literary sheaf, whioh will 
constrain many to read it : because in the 
u,ay home there are so many travellers who 
often halt by the way ; and ask with heart
aching zeal, will tliis road bring me into the 
desired T,aven 1 And is Mr. Bullock'• book a 
faithful guide to the Way Home 1 We shall 
not answer that question here. The volume 
is worthy of a much closer review than can 
now be given; 6ut that shall follow; because 
there is nothing in the whole range of New 
Testament theology which will so olosely test 
a man's state of mind, as his attempt to de-
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oipber exaotly that mynterious path by which 
a ve11ol of mercy comes home to God. To 
open up thia narrow tract which runs between 
the broad way of the world on the ono hand, 
fand the railway of an open, but empty pro
esaion, on the other, requires a deep set 
spiritual eye, a mind instructed by the Spirit, 
and a heart faithful unto God. We believe 
muoh good may be derived from a more en
larged paner on this book ; therefore and soon 
we hope fo give it. Meanwhile, Mr. Bullock 
baa taken fast hold of our sympathies, in the 
vivid but faithful description he bas given 
of 
THE FRIENDSHIP OF THE WORLD 

A.ll'D, 
THE CHRIST-LIKE SPIRIT. 

Comin3 to the degradation Gf the Prodigal, 
be says:-

• But had he no friends? Where were those 
gay companions, those good fellows well-met, 
those asaociatea who welcomed him with 
such apparent sincerity_ on his arrival ? The 
world ! The worl(l !-He is _gaining a know
ledge of the world now! The worth of its 
friendship is to be determined now ! He 
might have learned before, that its friendship 
ia 'enmity with GoD.' (James iv. 4.) Now, 
he is to discover its friendship with KAll' is 
bollow-hearted,-concealed, yet r•cil enmity.' 

' Is the world slandered by this representa
tion P Are the victims of vice and indulgence, 
wont, in the hour of destitution, to find their 
former acquaintances, the • train of boasted 
friends, who ate and drank with them at their 
table, and so oontributed to encompaBB their 
degradation, flocking around them, vying 
with each other to be the first to open for 
their reception their houses, or to place at 
their command their peraon or their property P 
Is this the habit and the friendship of the 
world P Nay !-let the truth be acknowledgod, 
though it be an humbling truth : ' men will 
praise thee,' -give thee their ,ood word,
• when thou doest well to thyself, -when pros
perity recommends thee :-but, in the day of 
adversity, especially adversity following upon 
ritl, the ••!{-righteous world,-not really 
righteous, for if ao it would be m•r<rifvl,
but the s•lf-righteous world will act the part 
of the Levite, and look on, but pass by on the 
other side! So long as we can administer to 
the enjoyment of otliers, we shall never want 
a crowd of admirers and a host of flatterers. 
But let the scene be changed: let poverty 
succeed to riches, destitution to affluence :
then, one by one, our worldly companions 
will desert us, until we are left alone, unpitied 
by those around us,-yea, many will contemp
tuously disown any connexion or acquaintance 
with us. Imit11tinJ the AposLle of old, when 
taxed with the d1aciJ.>leship of Christ,-yet 
without. his exouse, e1noe confession at that 
hour might have ooat him his life,-the 
friends wh~ once grasped ua by the hand, and 
met ua with a amile, will turn their backs 
upon us, and exolaim, • I know not the man.' 

• 8110h ia the friendship of the world I All 
who AA'fe been foolish enough to court its 

alliance, can bear testimony that it smiles 
only to deceive-that it i, as false aa it is fair. 

Sympathy with the victims of vice, in their 
miaer7., ia a Christian, not a human grace. 
It is ar easier for ClirisUcins to condemn than 
to stretch out a hand to save,-easier for 
Christians who, at the best, need much 
' growth in grace' before they can approach 
the CHBIBT•LIKE spirit which seeks to 'eave 
the lost,'-but, apart from Christian feeling, 
none are so merciless as those who stand 
most in need of mercy. 

' Memory recalls a very recent occasion, 
when I stood by the dying bed of one of the 
many victims of seduction. Poor creature! 
once hopeful and happy, her path bad been 
crossed by tho tempter, and she had fallen. 
Body and mind were alike prostrate. Disease 
brought on by sin, was doing ita work; and 
the powers of the understanding were so far 
wrecked that the only way in which I could 
hope to convey any knowledge of Scriptural 
truth, was by inducing her to repeat after me. 
over and over again, a simple text or two,
, Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest;' ' The 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all 
sin.' Poverty accompanied her degradation. 
She ,was truly • in w11nt,'-in want tempor
ally, as well as spiritually. The room was the 
picture of misery and discomfort ; a single 
chair, a box, and the wretched bed, the only 
furniture. I thought of her betrayer, the 
man-no! not the man, the worthies• being
who had done what he could to ruin her char
acter, to plant the dagger of remorse in her 
breast, and murder her immortal soul. I 
asked what hell! he was now affording 1 I 
could have anticipated the answer. The 
man who gains a coward's and a vil
lain's triuml!h over female virtue, is capable 
of abandoning her to beggary, to in
famy, disease, and death, wliile he goes to 
seek new victims to hie lawless lusts! So it 
was in this instance ; and this is not an ex
ceptional case, but the rule. A few years 
since, a woman was executed at York for the 
murder of her illegitimate child. She died, 
as far as could be judged, a true penitent. 
An eye-witness records that, when the poor 
woman was tried, her agitation was such, that 
great drops of perspiration stood upon her 
face,-her 11gony was intense. Yet the wretch 
who had ~educed her was in the Castle yard 
at the time, and appeared perfectly uncon
cerned! 

' These instances are common, every day 
illustrations of the truth written in God'• 
word,-' 'rhe tender mereies of the wicked 
are cruel." (Prov. xii. 10.) Should they not 
warn those who are forming connexions with 
ligh\ companions : those who are carried 
awa;r witli fondness for dress, - dresa and 
vanity, which seem to say, 'We are victims 
prepared for sacrifice' ? 

• Beware of the t1attering tongue of the 
deceiver, ready with hi■ protestations, and 
promises and vows ! The path may seem one 
of t1o.,ers now1 but the thorns may spring up 
ere long, and 1t leads to destruction both of 
body and soul. U you would be safe, never 
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THE NEARER KINSMAN. IAlfFer an attachment to ga,in posaeBBion of 
your heart, upon which you can11ot, every 
morning and night, fervently a.nd pio1111ly [FRo:ir TBE·nmLB ru,Ano'a JOtrr.NAL,J 
implore the bleni11g of Almighty God. lf 
you do not, and• c•nnot do this, yoe may well THE fid'llt kinsman whose claim· must be 
auspPct that the friendship you llll'e forming ia met befure· Bolllll can come in·,. is surely not 
worldly friendship, frienoship that may speed- the jfMh, as R. C. M. suggests, but tlie L.tW,. 
ily change to neglect, and even avowed For what is the object of the· Marriage? To 
enmity • raise up seed of Ruth-t:o make Rnth fruit-

This is a solemn leeaon mdeett. We hope ful. Boaz is able and willing to do thiis; but 
to resume it. he oaunot do it yet, because. there is one wlio. 

'Times of Refreshing to the Ohu,-ch of, has a prior claim. Ifhe can and: will, tlie 
<Jhrist.' By the Rev; Robert Meek, M.A., 1 matter is ended ; but he p_ublicly confesses 
Incumbent of Su.tton BonnigDton, Notte. I that he cannot,. ,and submits to the shame 
Landen: Wertheim and Co. consequent o~ failure. • .. 

How delightfully seme good men spend Now, turnmg to Rom. v1. and vu.,. we 
their time in reviewing the old well-beaten . find that the- law first,attempted to do the 
pathW11y through which the church of Christ I husband's part to poor human nature, the. 
has travelled from that dark valley, fell up I obJect being to bring forth fruit unto Gocli 
into ~he seci:et tylaces of the sta!rs ~hich lead i (vii. 4). But it utterly' failed to do this 
to Zion's hlll; and, after rev1ewmg, pluck' (vi. 21; vii. 5); and the cross is .the public 
therefrom a few l~avea to· show how power- I and shameful confession of this utter-failul'8'. 
fally Grace baa triumphed over h_er f~, an·d ' Then J esns m resurrection comes. in, the: 
has on-rd sped her -y, calling lll and I db · le d 11:.• • al, '"-I __ .,, 
~ing home her fa-,ouritie children to the · ~un ':Inge _are O _llls nv . tw,, aw-,"""" 
happy shores of eternal bliss! We have umtes H1mse~mmarr1ageto~s-eh.osen.one. 
never found any on-,ai this line of pure an~. does b1"1og. forth fruit unto Gei 
literature-who has pleased· us better than (viu. 3; 4). 
Mr. Meek has done. To that large body of Take it in another aspect. Reth hair lost 
Christians w.ho know bat little of the days hel'·inheritance. Boaz 18· able and- willing to 
which went beme them, tlii& volume will be redeem it for· her, but he cannot do it yet, 
highly esteemed.. We- shall -give anotho because there· is. a nearer kinsman. It is 
notice, with a few extracts. proposed to him to redeem it. but li.e decfares; 

• THE EAR'l'HEN VESSEL.' 
Gon speed thee, little Earthen Vesael-c,,· 
Where'er the breeze can waft or seas ca.n. flow; 
With consolatic,n for afflicted so~ 
When trouble like a torrent o'er them rolls; 
Balm for the wounded, drawn from gospel stores, 
Cordials- to streng:tben, ointment for· their sores; 
Oil of the kind, down Aaron'• beard that mm; 
And wine that ma,ketb glad. tile heart 0£ man~ 
Pare milk for nourishment of babes in. grace, 
Strong meat for men who run the heavenly race ; 
And B;ble wares of every kind and sort, 
For Zion's• citi~ns-at every port. 
Would there ..-ere nougbtbntfilirand·fa:v'ring.gales, 
To breathe upon a11d fill thy ewelling,saila; 
But fear not thon. thG' adverse winds may blow, 
Nor winWi, nor waves shall work. thine overthrow; 
!l.'ho' hume.o bands have launch"d thee on the dee~, 
'Tis hrael's God t·bat doth in safety keep: 
Pl'Otecred by Hi• hand, t3Jy fragile form· 
Shall hrave the tempeat and oatride the storm. 
lie pirate t.bou, to-plunder and dea-ttoy; 
Butme~senger of mercy, peace and joy.; 
Yet tho' to war thou makest no pretence, 
'Tis meet to carry arms for self-defence i-
Thcn should thy foes attack thee· ft-om beneD.th, 
Unma,.k tby battery-<lisel<>"" thy teeth,,. 
N&il'd to the mW1lrbea1J.let thy colours fi;r, } 
(White, with a cross of Calvary-<:rimaon dye.} . 
And firm of p:1rpose, 'no surrender' cry. , 
.Run out thy guns and heav'n-<lirected pour 
Such heavy broadsides, that the foe no more 
Shall vex thee, but re1ign hi& hop~l.for prey, 
And leave thee t,, pursue thy peaeefu1· W&f, 
Then courage brother, lettb:, band be strong;, 
Witb G<,d to g11ide thee, steer the bark alnag, 
Clear off preeumptiions1 rocks, and free-will 1u1Dd1,, 
TowaM.s Jentealem, not built with hands; 
Till he shall bid thee th,.. oommand la,y· 1own, 
With ' come up hither and receive tby crowm•· 

Limehouse Dockyll'd, Jau.. 13th, 1880. W. T. 
•.a. nava.J. term for a,1bip'1. 111111■1D011t. 

.. I cannot redeem it.,,, 
Now Rutli is surely pooi: linmani"'ty,. whe 

ha..s lost hex, inheritance, IW'B. What. ia the 
first attempt to recover it?· 'l'he, law. "If 
thoa wilt enter into life, keep the eommand..
meute." Was not· the whole history; of 
Israeli the trial w.hethet" the fimt kinsm&11 
could redeem- the. inhel'itauce-? It could not, 
without maning- its own, without forfeiting 
its· inherent amt. inalienable· holiness, Then. 
Christ comes in, the Almighty S'rRENGTII 
(Boaz) who performs the kinsman's part by 
redeeming, tne inheritance from the dominion 
of the strong one,. and-enriching his. chosen 
bride with eterno,1 life in resurrection. 

P; H. G@BBE. 

LINllS TO AN AFii'LI.CTED, BROTHER. 
Cheer up thou doa•,.affllctadl one; 

Thi!' Makor holds tba rod, 
And,every •trip~ la.counted 

By thy Sa.viour and thy God. 
Think not he has foraalten thee I' 

Oh DO 1· Ke bean thy cry; 
And: in the time· of sorrow 

He will, he ever lligh. 
Wilen fainting wllh deep ngµlaJi. 

He'll cheer t,hy oinking soul, 
And eltller will sustain tbee, 

Or heal, and malt• thee whole. 
Ollag ftlSt·.tbOD· tJo thy S&vfour, 

He bought thee witl1 hie blood;. 
He'll load. tile• safe th110' Jordau; 

To tb.o Paradise of God. 
1'ake courage tbon, tho11 dear ou.e, 

The warfare won't bo·lbng; 
.&Pd when life'•· battle's ended 

Thon'lt sing the oonqueNr'11onr. 
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THE LAST OF THE HUNTINGTONIAN MINISTERS. 

§eidh .and Jfune~nt aj th~ late ~r. J. Uinall, oi Jtu:rts, 
SUSSEX, 

WILLIAM HUNTINGTON has been in heaven 
between forty and fifty years. When be 
went home to glory, he left several of his 
own dear sons in the faith, and fellow
labourers in' the ministry, who adhered 
closely to the faith and form of Gospel wor
ship as contended for by himself. Among 
them were those good men who have also 
followed him to the better kingdom, such as 
the venerable Turner, of Sunderland, Cham
berlain, of Leicester, ( whose chapel we are 
sorry to bearis shut up), Brooks, of Brighton, 
Isaac Beeman, of Cranbrook, and many 
others. 

At length, the last Timothian son of the 
venerable 'coal-heaver, 'has also been removed 
from his favoured 'Jireh' on earth, to behold 
the gilories of 'JEHOVAH JmEH,' in the celes
tial world. We expect a memoir of him in 
a future number ; for the present we give 
the following particulars, as furnished by 
The SUBsez Exprll$s. 

We have this week to record the death of 
the Rev. John Vinall, which took place on 
Saturday afternoon, March 3rd, at his resi
dence, at Lewes, His illness was of short 
duration, and may be considered a decay of 
nature. He had what be desired-an easy 
dismissal, having died in his sleep. He was 
a great admirer of Bishops Latimer and 
Berridge, and of Romaine, Toplady, Hervey, 
and Hawker. ' 

FUNERAL, 
OF THE LATE REV, JOHN VINALL, 

The interment of the mortal remains of 
this highly- esteemed and aged minister, took 
place on Friday afternoon, March 9tb, at 
two o'clock. We have been assured by per
sons competent to form an opinion that tl:iere 
~ould not be fewer than 2000 present at the, 
interment. 

For nearly half a century did Mr. Vinall 
labour in the ministry. He was, as most of 
our readers are aware, minister of Provi
dence Chapel, Brighton, and of Jireh Chapel, 
Lewes, Born at Benfield, in Sussex, he 
followed bis daily occupation for many years. 
When he had reached his 29th year, he 
preached his first sermon on the 1st Septem
ber, 1811, at the Jireh Chapel, Lewes. 
Here he c~ntinued .to preach with great suc
cess ; and m 1825 1t was found necessary to 
enlarge the cl1apel1 which could already ac
commodate 800 persons ; by skill, however, 
it was so extended as to afford :comfortable 

accommodation for 1,000. Daring the latter 
part of his life, Mr. Vinall was much afflicted. 
It was very consoling to him to find that in 
hie affliction his numerous friends in the Gos
pel stood by him and cheered him. He de
parted on Saturday, comparatively free from 
pain, in the full assurance-" Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord; even so saith 
the Spirit ; for they rest from their labours." 

The friends of the deceased began to enter 
the town, in large groups, as early as 1 O 
o'clock in the morning, and continued to 
arrive up to within a few minutes of the 
hour of interment. Such as desired to look 
upon his remains for the last time were per
mitted to do so at his residence in North
street, where he had lived for many years. 
Nearly 400 availed themselves of this privi
lege. 

Shortly after one o'clock hundreds of 
mourners might be seen wending their way 
alongthe Cliffe to Jireh Chapel, whieh soon 
became crowded; aisles and every available 
foot of standing room was occupied ; in 
short there must have been between 1,100 
and 1, 200 persons within the walls : w bile 
many hundreds remained outside unable to 
gain admission. 

At two, the funeral procession started 
from North-street; there were a large num
ber of mourners, the chief being deceased' s 
two sons (the Rev. Ebenezer Vinall and Mr 
Joseph Vinall), who were followed by ma.11y 
grandsons and other relatives . The proces
sion passed along East-street, thence to the 
Cliffe, and round to the Jireh Chapel, at the 
back of which tire vault had been opened. In 
this vault lie interred the remains of de
ceased's two wives and also those of the cele
brated Huntington and ,v. J. Jenkins. 

All being comfortably accommodated, as 
space would permit, Mr. Morris, (the chief 
trustee), took his seat under the pulpit, and 
said the hymns which the congregation 
would sing on this occasion were those se
lected by the deceased minister. He then 
gave out the 56th, beginning with the 
words-

' We sing thy praise, exalted Lamb, 
Who sitt'st upon tho throne.' 

The congregation having sung the hymn, 
Mr. Matthew Welland, the present minis

ter of Jireh Chapel, offered up an appropriate 
and eloquent prayer. He then read part of 
tho 16th ohapter of the First Epistle to the 
Corinthians, ec,mmencing with the 20th verse, 
'But now ia Christ risen from the dead,' &c. 
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Ned was sung the 72nd hymn, beginning 'His pains of body were not great, but his sufler. 
with the worda- ,Ing from thirst was intense· he onco said he had 

had 1noro fellowship with Christ in hi• affliction 
1 Bless the Lord, my eoul, and raise when be cried, u I thirsti" than ho ever romembored 

A glad and grateful song.• to have bad berore, 
John Grace (Brighton), now ascended the · 'On one occasion he had suoh a deep sense. of bfa 

pulpit. After requesting the assembly to low origin, and of the riches of God's 11:race as maul-

keep their seats, as the garden in which the r:,s~in~e~~~:d r;,'d~~~~~ "~t.,•~!~i:::~•1:'i: )n,~i~f/::'! 
tomb '\'as could not possibly accommodate love to the friends he had laboured amongst at 
more. t.han t~e mourners and a fe,v friends, , Brighton, and wished them. to bo Informed hie 
he said that 1f, after the mourners had reti.red, ·preaohing would do to live«nd die by. He said tp 
any of them wished to ,.iew the tomb, thev ·his son Ebenezer," My son, this.is your day; work 
h Id b t I''--· t to d ·..-. G • while it is day, the night cometh·wben no man oan 

8 ou _ea '?"r Y O _so. ....r. r~e, :W·ho ,work." And at another time," I' have 110 fee.r. of; 
&J>Oke .v1t~ ew.dent emotion, then satd, httle :death, no guilt, no wrath, no condemnatlo111" lllld! 
did oe thm k, 48 years 8@:0, when he first 1quated two vorses of :\ir. Hart's bymna,:-
heard the dear ~an whoee !emains they were : • o my Jesus, thou art mine, 
about to oomm,t t.o th.e silent. tomb, that he With all t'.,y grace and power; 
shou_ld no'! stand in that place to speak. con- lam now, and· sb.ail ao thine, 
cernmg him. Some yea t8 ago, Mr, Vinall When f:i~e ·shall be.no more. , 
requested that he mi,,ht bur" him-nut to Tllon re\<lvst.me.bi .. tby, death, 

h ~ . • . . Thy blood from,gntlt bas.set me freo; 
preac any sermon, bu,, 1f he was mclined to lll¥ fresh springs of ltope and faith 
say anything at the interment, he (M.r. Vi- And Jove, are all In thee. ' 
nall) would give him a text-the last words Tllis God istbe•.Gl>d we adore. 
in Job, • So Job died, being old and fult: of Our faithful uncban.eable friend; 
days.' Afterwards, however; he ohanged this Whose lo".e is as l&rge as his power. 
t.ext for another- • Into thy hand I commit • ;And neither knows mea,ure nor e!l(). 
m · ·t · i T' h '---• d d O 'Tis Jesw,, the firs~and the last, Y Bptrl , or ou. ';"""' re eeme me, : Whose Spirit shall: guide us safe lio.me;.. 
Lord God of truth. But the. last tex.t We11 praise Him for all that.is past, 
which Mr. Vinall selected, according to bis And trust Him for ari·that's to.come,'·. 
own feelings, was to be found in the Epistle And remarked that this verse had been much bleJ•'d' 
to the Colossians, 1st chap. and 12th verse, to him. 
'Giving thanks unto the Father, which bath ·W.ednesdaynight!Febrnar.Y29th,he~d,.'Cotn1t; 
made us meet to be partakers of the in- Lord Jesus, come quickly I Oh, my0 pr.ec1ous Jes111; 
heritance of th · ts · Ii ht ,. Th com1t and take thy poor servant to thyself I Oh, my 

e S&In m g • e Lord Jesns, thou art mine J· lwait on the Lord, my 
preacher proceeded to remark that there was soul doth wait and-in. bia word. do. I hope' and·mllllh 
one thing which waa peculiar in the minis- more to the s~e purport, ' 
tr&tions of their departed friend, and that was 'On the day bef~re his '!,eath he was very comfort>, 
the sacred unetion and power whioh rested able, thon11h he •~•d·but little, •{?n Saturday morn~ 
up h' . d d hi h ul · ing,be-saad,"·Qmetrest,'.'aod•littlu1iter;.'Wh0lll 

. on •~ , an passe a g. e O~UID. on he lo:ves, he never. leavea.' Th,a be said, 'Happy I 
his men~ as & preacher., with which the Happjrl Happ,:!'.and'wavedhishand.and,was.nexP 
aongregation. or at least most of them, ware beal'd'to say,: 'Joy!' alld being asked· a littl& 
well acquainted. Haring asked.for a blessing· 'after by his·son Joseph If h.,, was happy,. replied, 
on his family, Mr. Graoe r.ead the following 'Yes.' , Jos!ph said, 'You• ,are . very. near, h~m9t 
short narrative from the pen of the el~est son !~t:~·we~;\h~"f!!'t :t:J. le~~~ h~a;:"to q,~!,\ 
of the deceased (the Rev. Ebenezer Vmall :- and from that time sunk into a deep sleep, nntll 

'The words of Elipb&z.to Job were much on the the eyes were finally cloaed·in death. And In this 
mind of my dear father for weeks previous fo bis he had the desire of his heart granted.'' 
last illne99, "Behold, happy is the man whom God '.!be coffin was then. removed to the•tomb; where 
oorrectetb ,; theNlfore despise not thou· the chasten- the Rev. Mr. GRACE performed the funeral service. 
iog of the Almighty • for he maketh sore and Having asked a blessing, those assembled ronnd 
b.indeth up, be woundetb, and bis hands make .,;.bole. abont sang" Before Jebove.h's. awfnl. throne," 1111d 
He shall deliver thee in six troubles: yea, in seven retired. : 
there shall no evil touch thee. Ill famine he shall Large numbers. aftl>rwarcls.viaited the.tomb, an.d:· 
redeem thee from death, and in war from the power by half-paat fOur o'cloclt the numerous assemblage 
of lhe sword. Thou sha,Jt be hid from the scourge had separated. 
of the tongue, neither sbalt thou be alr.1id of the ------,-F-O_L_LO_W_IN_G __ O_N_.,-----
beasts of the earth. For thon shalt be in league 
With the stones of the field,.uo.d the beast of the field 
shalL be at JJe•ce with t.hee. And tliou sbalt know 
that thy tabernacle shall be in peace, and thou shall 
Tisit thy ha\Jitation, and shall not sin. Thou shall> 
llllow also that thy seed shall be great, aDJl-thine oil> ' 
spring as the grass of the eartJ1. Thou shalt come , 
to thy grace m a full age, like as a shock of corn 1 
cometl1 in in bis season. Lo this, we have searched 
it, so it is, hear if, and know thou it for thy good.,, 
His mind was oontinually dwelling upon tltese 
words, uftcn wondering the import of them to him. 
I have roe.son to believe he bad towards the end·an 
inaight into them,.referring to bis diSBolution. 

'My beloved father was taken ill OD Monday, the 
20th nf Fe\Jruary, attended with frequent sickness, 
and frorn that time bia wee.knees increased daily; 
the greater part of which time his mind was stayed 
on the Lord ; trusting in the Lord, be -nesUy 
longed to depart and be with Christ, 

' Happy the soul• released from fear, 
Anu safely landed here ! 

Some of that shining number once I knew, 
And sojourned. with tltem there. 
Nay, aome, my elder brethren now,, 

Set later out for hoav.en-my,junior saints below, 
Long after me they heard the call of grace, 
Which waked tbem.nnto.rlgbteousness; 
How have they, got beyond I 

C.onver.ted last, butJlrst with glory crowned.I. 
Little once I thought that these 
Would first the summit gain, [the pla.in-. 

And leave me far behind, slow, joumoying o'.er 
Dear upon earth, nor less beloved when gone,., 

TJ1ink not I envy y-0u your crown ; .. 
No, if I could, I would not call you down. 

Though slower is my pace, · 
To yo11 I'll· follow. on. 
Leaning on Jesus all the way. 
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A VIEW· QP TT.11"1!1.ll[OU'J!K PmOB.T .AlfD ITS SUBUBi.BS. 
JIEDITATION IN CONNECTION WITII BAPTIZING IN TW: WATER~ OF THE NORTH SEA • 

.. n. is Lo!d's day·morning, Mai:ch 4th, _the pare aga.inat the hour. of battlll', in case of 
air 11 braom,t, clear, and-beautiful, the- time cmeL war. 
is between 7 and 8 o'olook, u,.before we take We turn round.now, and southward pasa 
our morning meal, we- ataud upon. the sandy al'?ng, and here we s!'e the busy sea gulls at 
sea.beach that pertains, to the northem. town, this. early hour,. actively engaged along the 
marked out in.England's map-, B.outlLBhields. margin. of. the ripplin,t sea, seeking their 

We gaze.with. pleuure,on. the vast expanse bniakfastat the han<1. of Him.who doth supply 
of mighty waters which lie before,ua,, tranquil the needs of every living thing; their eatablee 
as a. Bleeping giant:now: hundr~. of miles cOIISiating of llll.Dlite crustaoea that cling 
they stretch away, until the_:, greet,. with about,, or' of. some- little- fiahes, that unsua
mutual sympathy, the far oll' lands, and wash pect~y disport themselves amidst the shal
the shores,of other kingdom.-Nor.-y, Den- la.wL ol. thmr watery home. These winged 
mark, German:r, and Holland. Silently they t.eacliem also preach a lesson to the Christian, 
preach just now to man'a- attentive, ear;. as eadytaaeak.toha,rehisneedsauppliedaloneby 
oftentimes they do in boisterous accents, the Bim,,who gives its lustre to the lily, and feeds 
lllighty power ·of Him ta, whom the:r all be- tha.liUDgry. ravena when. they cry, 
long.;. fOll"' the:sea is.his, and ha. made. it.'. Hm:a,anci thBMj. pa.rte buried: in the sand lie 
· On our. le&.hand; is-, th&. mouth of: 'coaly; strewed memorials of some- stranded v~el, 
~ne '. or. old, renow;n.. Bhipa, ~ all. aorta that once. formed pm of a noble ahip, that 
~d &izea_ ente. here,, lad8!1 ~th ~111ta. of proudly, rode, upoa t.he mighty 888, yet in 
clista_nt.olim!I'; or ::nake. theu: 11JUt,, with coal soma falial hour-,. at. once,. beeame a useleu 
and ll'?n.fre1ghted, or other. produota. of thll' heap. Ah! gentle reader; :may grace and 
people a mduetry, about these northem _part~. mercy ever to preserve us, constantly be 

.!cross the nver, on the northern side, 1s given, never of faith and a good conscience 
Tynemouth. R?cky prominences form the to make shipwreck, so as to lie, upon the 
Be_abord (black middens called) ; these wear a beach of time a monument of folly, sin, and 
threatening aspeot, and against which many a shame, ' 
galla1·t ~ark, urged on by furious wind_s, has Every grain. of sand ia also vocal, to 
1truck 1n;th. fatal f~e; and· f!unk ~ nse no remind us of our sins and provocations, and 
more. Upon _the high~t po!-"t a lig~thouse as these atoms never can by man be counted, 
stands; and, With, re\'olvm!t' light dunng the neither can, by man, our great transgreasions 
noctumal darkneBB, oasta- its welcome. bea~s be. Dismal re:tleetion ! apart from the con• 
ath"!'art tl?,e ~arbour's· mouth, to gw.de m- eideration of the blessed fact, that the mercies 
commg-_sh1ps m~ the pr'!per channel; or ah_ew 01 God, through Jesus, are even more multi
t'! passmg _manners their whereabouts, ~th tudinoW! than these. 
kindly caution : fine emblem of the wntten • • . 
word of God, whose glorious light wu meant J_ust at.. the. t8r1:11matians o! this sandy 
to guide the pilgrim's feet along the narrow plain~ rooks, which stand,, like bulwarks, 
wa,y to heaven's· celestial mansions, and die- to _teaut the force of ocean s waves; and 
olose the dangers that-beset his path on either whilst they figJJ.re. forth, the nature of our 
hand. · rocky hearts, that nothin,t but the hammer of 

Contiguous to this tower stands an ancient Go~a word, in his ownlum.d, can pulyerize, 
ruin, called Tynemouth Priory, the bandi- they also-. shadow ~ut the_ firm foundation Oil 
work of skilful men in bye-gone ages, in whioh,beli.evers build thmr ho1;ls. of h~a".en, 
whioh to celebrate the-rites of a superstition ancl haJ>pinesa, and p~aoe;. ell' building, 
still existing, though· happily not predominant too, shall ~tand seoure, ~-spite of floods, and 
as once-ill we.a, when with unobstructed _power e~~l' wmds, because tia fo~ded, not on 
it held in bondage the inhabitants of this, our shifting sands, but on. th~ solid rock. 9n 
now highly favoured isle; as well as those of these rocky masses hang with s~em tenaci~ 
other lands. :May not the ruinous condition the ~anglea.sea-weed, ~ natur~ s drapery, ill 
of• this-temple figure forth the future of that fancifulfestoons, and give an &ll' of grandeur 
~tem when it shall crumble into rottenness to the scene, Hard by these rocks, up~n thke 
,._-_,. ' dy ah · ea a•'on the hand1wor u,,.ore the trumpet-tongue of gospel truth, aan or!, 18 811: ex v .. , . :flaw 
and only ahall remain· a fragment to shew of nature, into which the ~ advancing &1t 
B1lOh things once were T and forms & natural ~aptis~~ ~~~1\h 

Within• the same enclosure is a fort called water, cool and refreshmg; F 81 8 8r-
Olift'orda's Fort, where cannons stand all in mometer- indicates the te.m~at~e !It :k:• 
menacing attitude to guard the entr~ce to whilst. ~at o~ the surroun 'fi: 18 • • 
the port, and beat back boldly, if need arise, lnden~ons m the. _rook, vestries, 
the foe that dares to invade this part. Bar- wherem to ob~e habiliments. . . 
racks are also here, where ooldiera dwell, and· , Here now· 18 seen a company of· Obriatian 
frequently perform tbeil- evolutions, and pre- · men and women1 with one acoord auembled, 
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to their Master's will obedient, and ready to 
do his bidding. 

'Ti• true there is but one, on this occasion, 
to be baptized ; but he, deeply impressed 
with truth of God's own shewing, feels a 
pleasure in being enabled to testify his love 
to that blest Saviour who died for him, and 
rose again, who bore the curse, and made an 
end of sin, whilst here on earth ; and now is 
interceding, in the court of heaven, but when 
below he shewed the way, and told us how to 
follow him, and an example gave, when in 
Jordan's stream he was baptized of John, and 
thought it part of righteousness, and gave 
oommand to all his ministers, by his own 
word, to teach all nations, and baptize. The 
voice of praise and prayer now ascends, re
echoed from the rocky walls of nature's tem
ple, and with grateful melody accosts the ear 
of each true worshipper ; and no less, we 
trust, the ears of Him who dwells on high, 
and ever listens to his peoples' songs, and 
prayers too. After a suttable address, they 
both go down into the water. The minister 
within the liquid element immerses the con
senting brother, conformably to Scripture 
precept and example. 

:Returning to the chapel, the usual morning 
service commenced; the minister preached a 
ecriptural, sound and savoury sermon, upon 
Acts 2, 41-42 : 'i'hey that gladly received 

the word were baptised ' etc.' And they con
tinued stedfastly in the Apostles' doctrine, 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and 
in prayers. 

In the afternoon, the baptized brother was 
received int<, fellowship, and aat down at the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper with the 
other memb~rs of that church. 

In the evening, by the desire of the minis
ter and peoJ>le, the writer of this sketch 
preached to them, upon Acts viii, 39, 'And 
he wer.t on his way rejoicing.' 

Thus ended a p1easant and joyful Lord's
ray ; characterized, not so muoh by excessive 
excitement, or furious jof, as by calm, peace
ful, believing reception o the glorious truths 
of the Gospel. 

May such opportunities be multiplied a 
hundre4 toli to the praise of our covenant 
God. 

So prays the unworthy writer, . 
J. C. Jox•soir. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Mr. George Lawson, the minister of the 
Particular Baptist Church, Mile End-road, 
South Shields, has preached for many years 
the old-fashioned Gospel in this place. Sea
men coming to the port may hear a i;:ood, 
sound, wholesome, free-grace sermon-it is 
hoped they'll come, 

ARE THERE ANY SIGNS OF A REVIVAL IN OUR CHURCHES P 

Lo10>0N, :t.iARCH 2, 1860. 
DEAn 13no:rRER ROBERT, - It is a long 

time since I addressed a few lines to you ; 
and I think you often conclude I am an un
grateful brother; I know, however, that it is 
not quite so. I feel deep love to you, 'because 
you fear God, love his truth, and your 
prayers for me were answered in the de
liverance of my soul from the lowest helL 
When I was in despair, your compassionate 
heart went to heaven for me ; your kind 
letters sometimes comforted me ; therefore I 
feel bound ever to acknowledge that Christian 
charity, and to shew you, from time to time, 
how the Lord has been pleased to carry on his 
work in me and by me. I have just com
menced another ministerial campaign among 
the country churches-those poor little causes 
to whom the Lord has frequently sent me-and 
I am anxious to be found faithful to God, faith
ful to the people, and humble in my own spirit. 
I desire to bless the Lord that many are still 
moved to call me to speak unto them the 
words of truth and righteousness; and some
times I am very happy in the work, although 
I live at a poor d,ving rate in my soul a great 
portion or my tune. Nearness to God, and 
pure heartfelt devotion to him, is not with 
me as 1 could desire. Oh ! 1 wish the Lord 
would be more frequently ' aa the dew unto 
me.' Do, ciear Robert, in your petitions at 
the throne of grace, remember your poor 
brother Charle■, I want a revival in my 
soul every day. A few weeks aince, I had a 

refreshing season both in preaching and in bap
tising. The text the Lord gave me was this: 
' With gladness and rejoicing shall they be 
brought ; they shall enter into the king's 
palace.' The friends who were baptised were 
all seals to my usefulneBB ; and I do hope the 
Lord has still some work for me to do in 
London. Unicorn Yard, and the cause there 
has painfully perplexed me, 'The glory of 
Lebanon' has not come to us as I have de
sired. I often fear the Lord is angry with 
me. Mr. Spurgeon's sermon called 'A trumpet 
blast against false peace,' made me very sad. 
I will give 7ou and the people my mind on 
that sermon in another Jetter if I can. 

I am writing this in a North-Western, on 
my way to lJerby. It is Saturday night, the 
10th of March, 1860. I have travelled and 
preached, written and reaa, and run about 
all the week, and now into the north. The 
question everywhere is, ' What do 9011, 
think of thB BetJivals P ' I am asking, ' Are 
there any signs of a Revival in our own 
churches P' If we are 'hot-beds of h!l'P_oorisg,' 
as Mr. Spurgeon says we are, wny then we 
need never expect any heaven-wrought Re
vivals ; but I pray God that such an awful 
charge may never lie at our door ; albeit 
hypocrisy does often plague my spirit-to be 
honest and to be pure is a desire which lives 
in my soul ; but it is opposejl and afflicted 
~reatly. I preached last night at my Friday 
evening lecture, from PAim 67,-' God be 
merciful unto us, and bless us, and cause his 
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face to shine upon 111 • · then ahall the earth 
1ield her inoreaae, and God, even our own 
God, shall ble11 ua; and all the end■ of the 
earth shall fear him.' These are the things, 
my much beloved brother, that I need and 
desire. Look at these four things, 1, M•1'C!J ; 
do not you and I feel the need of mercy? 2, 
Bl111ing ; are we not poor miserable worms 
without a sweet aense of new covenant blea
sings? 2. 'l!ks 1hining1 of hi• Jae• I are they 
not moat precious P 

'When I can say my God is mine, 
When I can /ul his glories shine,' 

then, I think, I am bleBBed. indeed ; and then 
I say, ' Let all the peoJi>le praise thee, 0 God ; 
let all the people prme thee.' God's living 
children praise him when, by faith, they aee 
the compZete:1u1 of ,alt1ation in Oh1'ist; when 
they discover the eternal c,.,.tainty of salva
tion in the covenant of grace ; and when they 

'realise the comfo1'ts of salvation bytheaolemn 
anointinga of the Holy Ghost. These things 

.,- lead not to looseness, nor to licentious living ; 
but they lead to godly fear here, and an eter
nal felicity hereafter. 

We are 11.ying through the snow; the Lord 
preserve me 81Lfe, and you shall hear again. 
I shall give you a few notes as follows :- · 

DOWN, XENT.-I had a cold blow down to 
this sweet Kentish village, on the 7th of March. 
Our worthy brother Carter still stands there as an 
honourable witness for every branch of revealed 
trnth, esteemed by all, beloved for his worka' sake 
by many. We held a quiet and humble service in 
his chapel, singing and speaking of peace and 
pardon bought with blood. The next morning we 
tramped together to Farnborough, there the swift 
oreatnres took me home. One Incident pleased me 
much, it may be useful to maay ; It shows the soft 
and sacred teaching of the Holy Spirit in the hearts 
of the ••"ants of God. Talking of the ministry as 
we sped on our way, Brother Carter said, • Last 
Saturday morning, as I was leaving my bed-room, 
three words came to my mind, and they furnished 
me with text, sermon, and subject in a moment; 
the words were tbeae--11 Tas FREE GnT :" ' be said, 
'First, I reflected upon the Great Giver, the eternal 
God ; be rein is love, and mercy I wisdom, justice, 
g'race, and tra.th, all in harmony combined together. 
Secondly (said he), I thought of the gift itself, the 
JTU gift-

"God loved the Church, and gatJe Hie SoN,'' 
and" with him freely gave us all things." When 
the heaven-taught mind of Paul was led to contem
plation here, he burst out in rapture, "Thanks be 
unto God for his unspeakable gift!" A tree gift in
deed, not an offer, not even a proposal or presenta
tion'; it is a gift, a birthright bestowment, given in 
the covenant of grace before the scenes, and sins, 
and sorrows of time began their terrible convul
sions upon the face of the earth. Thirdly ( said my 
brother), I thought of the people to whom this gill 
Is given; and lastly, of the manner in which it is 
received.' Could you have heard this good man re
late this, you would have been convinced that the 
word of God, the Gospel, of Christ, the seeking 
soul, all are dear to his honest heart. We parted 
In p~ace. As a brother in Christ I love him dearly. 
I thmk he will be this year making a tom· Into his 
~•tive West of England, and I hope many of the 
httle churches will hear Brother Carter of Down 
preach the glo~ious Gospel of God. If' spared w~ 
are to huld public services in the neighbourhood of 
1 Happy Cottage.' at Knockholt, near to Sevenoaks, 
on Wednesday, May 30th. If our Lord will, and the 
wcathor be fine, we hope to ho.ve open air .services, 
and the presence of many friends. 

WEST END, OHOBXAJl[,-.lbont four 
miles to the right of the Woking Station, on the 
Boutli Western line from London, iB & pretty little 
village, called Chobham, at tile extreme end of 
which, on a bleak common, stands a Baptist 
chapel. It Is something like an old weather-beaten 
ship, over whose top-mast many a. storm has 
broken, and around whose sides many a wave ha• 
dashed with violence and threatening power; still 
she holds on her way, and with certainty her in
mates often sing-

' 'Twas grace that kept me to this day, 
And will not let me go.' 

In that pulpit John Stevens preached many years 
since, and by him God called in a sinner old in sin; 
In that pulpit John Andrew Jones preached some 
of his first sermons, and instrumentally drove in 
some Gospel nails, which were fastened home by 
the Great Master of Assemblies; there too the sweet 
and savoury new covenant notes sounded by George 
Combe have been often heard; and since then ail 
the valiant men ( as ' friend • Gerrard calls them) 
down to John B1oomfield and Benjamin Wale, 
have with great acceptance preached the glorious 
Gospel of Christ. The last anniversary when John 
Bloomfield preached, the Lord gave him seals and 
souls too. ' Ah,' say they, • John is a happy 
preacher of the Gospel.' That we cheerfully be• 
lieve. At the present time Brother J. Lambourne 
is the recognised pastor, and with much acceptance 
he preaches to the people there • the good will of 
him who dwelt in the bush.' By the i!lstrumen
tality _ of Brother Lambourne the Lord is gathering, 
and reviving the cause. The people highly esteem 
him, and be is !avoured to know the Lord has sent 
him there. I was greatly favoured on Monday, 
}[arch Gth, to preach in the good old-fashloned place 
both afternoon and evening, and certainly I waa 
never more at home in my life; the preciot1.1 blood 
of Christ and a present salvation was my only theme 
that day. There was a good company, in the even
ing the chapel WHB filled, and a highly favoured time 
we II.ad; it was to me a new beginning of country 
work. I would humbly hope another season of 
real usefulness in the vineyard is now opening up 
before ns. May the Lord spare 1md prosper ns more 
than ever. 

DEB.BY,-March 13th, 1860. At eight this 
morning I left the Derby station for London ; it was 
nearly midnight when I reached' my happy Derby 
tent' on Satnrday night; that happy tent I found in 
' Grove Villa, Burton Road,, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wi!me, which happy couple I had the 
honour or uniting in the bonds of holy wedlock some 
time since. Miss Barker, now Mrs. Wilme, is well 
known in these parts of the kingdom, the Lord 
having made her most ext.ensively, and I may say 
miraculously, useful in healing and curing thousands 
or cases, where the regular medical practice hu 
failed. I know this statement will be criticised, but 
I love fuels when they stand connected w:ith either 
the moral, the spiritnal, or the phyi,ical healing of 
my fellowmen; and the fact is beyond all question 
that, with the means nature has supplied, and with 
the gif.s God has bestowed, our common friend, 
Mrs. Wilme, has been, is, and I hope for very many 
years will be, a very great blessing to the aJ!iicted 
part of the fallen family. I heartily wish Mr. and 
Mra. Wihno had one immense hospital, with• staff 
of devoted, intelligent assistants under ibeir direc
tion; it would be a national blessing indeed. I wna 
never more kindly entertained in all my life; the ten
der regard which both Mr. and Mrs. Wilme evince to
wards the Lord's people, and especially his servants, 
will be followed I am certain by heaven's sweet re
ward. In leaving them this morning my he~\rt 
deeply said, 1 May the blessing of Abraham's God 
1est upon you both for ever. Amen.' crave for
giveness for this digression, but Paul wr,Hc grate
fully of those who helped him on llis way, nnd [ 
dared not stifle these simple emotions of a grateful 
heart, and who can toll but some dreadfully alllioteo.l 
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chiltl of God mlY, tlfflllll!'h"Ulll! notloo, be led to find 
Ilea.ling? Now for Derby. As touching tho Gospel, 
this lol"!l'C manur.u,tudng town, with its·S0,000 or a 
100.6110 people, is by 'l'lo mea.ns behind in al\ .. th
enteryni:1.M which, in tbi!l day, are eeeking to etiend 
the mentAl-and moral impro...,ment of th'e p,,ople, 
Be!ilrles these thereeTC E1ome t.en ora. dozen obu1-ebee; 
th• rulrit• of " few of these are filled With God· 
l\!aring (iospel men, by who•~ instromentality tbe 
tmth as it is in Je!111s is .proclaimed. Then the Con
gregationalists and General Baptists :are immense 
bodies, and t.11ey are building new chapels which 
bespeak the wea\1h and benevolence of their people; 
but a~ for us poor Particular 'Baptists, we ai·e not so 
prominent nor so powurfola-sl think we ought to be In 
tlle midst. of wch a mass of immort.al minds. AGARD 
BTmlET CH..r.nt. Is, I think, the only atrlct Baptls1, 
cause In the •11'-~prodoclng and cheese-creating city 
of Derby ; anll, &!though this Agard Street Cha.-pel 
hao been one of the most tt.tlnentt&l,41thougb,it Ja 
qlllte free, haa famous f!Chool-roorns, ga.!lelies, ·ves
uies, <1-.gan. excellent cbolr, and an hon1111T&ble and 
d6'l'01'ld mlnlsteT of Clnistls Gospel, it does not 
slalld in that m""8ore of prosperity and,eTI1ngelloal 
ttsefnlness whtob I hope tt ·,,m "'ljoy wtren the 
labours of OUT beloved aud esteemed Brother 
Clements shall have 1'ound their haIVeSt In the 
manlfe•t delivemnce .of many precious 110u1s, to 
whom I trust his miniotry Is·& real blessing. -I 
tried to preach twllle on Sanday, .tbe 11th, On Mon
day, the lBth, a larg"e com]l&lly of ministers and 
tri.8"ds took ._, and "then & public m"8ttng ""8 
holden. It -• truly an 'Evangelical .Alliance, aud 
the tone of all the addTeBSes WBS purely of a -Gospel 
charactel'. Mr. Holland is a man of fine -powers of 
-d; he ilas his•own eug,iging m&m1er of speaking, 
his matter Is Blblm&l, -experiment.al., and beautifully 
continuous. ,His clasoription of ·•, ·BC&r-maTked 
Christian' l«lme to•believe·1:bat1J.1,,bfmselfwas no 
stnmgei- to that t.at, • W.. went ·through ffre and 
water, but thou :tJToaglnest 11B ·ma; into & wealtb,y 
-place.' llfr. Jonu, a tbOToagh g&lltt8man .-and _., 
Chnstian pastoT, -neatly .IUIII -nloely ~ his 
conviction. that t:ber"e WIIB .more • ~ •aeu' 
miong God'& Dhll4Ten.tn:tmull11el'Cllt.ehnrches than 
many WIITO •-re of. Tilts thought strongly ·im
preased mymind-..hlle.lilJtenlng to'theaddresses of 
men I never saw before. Mr. Tarrant deliveNd" 
cheerful tale, Mr. Stevenson e-.:pressed his strong 
affection and dtSire for the -, Hr. · Clements 
aokn&Wledged the ~ of the -.n1llisle?'s In 
ooming to help him, U,e charlt,- of ~ ladies in 
providing tile trayo, and 1he friends .geaerally,for 
iheir att.eadllnce. The <1<11ology .aud cbanedicUGn 
closed the meeting, &ad-&11 apr-red to,be lulppy ill 
parting. I hope 'tb.e day ·u nut tar <liatant .,,.hen 
&pid Street Chapel will be filled with such ,as ha-,e 
mund Chriat, or who -are. in eameat _purauit .after 
him, I am now paaeiDg,Lougilborougb,-Leieeet.er, 
Kettering, Wellingboro1111:h, Bedford, and -Wtehin, 
all famous·toWD8 for the.Golpe! ef Ohrilt, ; 

HITOHIN,-TI1e.1th day of Marol1 will be a 
day long in remembrance by ml\l)Y of the blood 
bought family who we1'1l prlvlloged to be present &t 
the 01,ening of llloont Zion Chapel, which has boen 
erected for the chureh a.~d oongro11nt1on under llnl 
ministry of Mr. Wm. To.illmr, ,tho •h11<1 laboured-Jn 
the to'Wn t.hn IMt five yoars, and ·the enl&rgement of 
whose borders required a 1:11oro commodious .plaoe 
to worship in. After much deliberation and·prayer, 
some few month• since, a subscription was com
menced fot• that purpose, headed by a donation from 
Mr. John Kershaw, of Rooltdale, .and lllr. A, D.
Taylor, of Manchester, which •being well·followed 
up gave encouragement for them to proceed, the 
result of which i• seen by the neat and prettily 
situated oha-pel, bearing tho above name. The day 
of opening approaching, It Wllll•fnlly apeoted thlll 
the oommoncement-serviees would be couducted by 
a well known leader of no smali'section of the,pro
fessing cburoh, who refused his seTvices on acoowit 
oft.he -worthy minister, and others who mlght'l>e 
engaged, not giving-their adhereuce·to the creed·of 
one' Atha.nasius,' In ,the 11tra.ng9·doctriue-of -a •be
gotten God,' or.'the genen.tlon ·of Deity,' .and,of 
course this led to others, who-sheltered under:ber 
wings, to make excuses, and with one consent -re
fused to come, by which the minds of the dear 
people were much exercised, and there was -much 
prophecylng of the·fallure that must take·place. Dut 
there is One whose counsel ,will ·stand. 11:wo able 
ministers of -the., word of God were :poocured in the 
persons of the venerable'Mr. W. Tito, of,Pott.er, and 
Mr. Wm. 'Crowther, of'Lockwood;Yorkshlre .. The 
morning service was condncted by Mr. Crowther 
who preached an able and truly Gospel sermon from 
Luke i. 4, • That .thou mighteat know .the certainty 
of those things wherein thon <hast been Instructed,' 
a noble vindication of • the faith onee delivered-to 
the saints,' relative. to the person,. mi-saion, and work 
of the Lord Jesus1_ae the eternal God, co-equal and 
co-,,osential with-tile Father.and the.Holy Ghost. At 
the special request of frienda the sermon will .be 
published, .the profit&-arlsinf' tberefrom -being de
voted 'for the .Jiquldation of.the debt on .the-•pel. 
Hr. ·Tito, in hill .usual.honest and homely ·way, 
p"'3Cbed ·a .heart•W&rming,sermon toca·rnu hDlllMI, 
in which .the.clean ,provender, •·'Winnowed -with the 
shovel and the fan,. satisfied the-longing. souls, and 
caused them to bless . the nalhe of .the ,Lord, after 
·whloh upwards of ,200 partook .of tea provided 
gratnitously. The· evening s6l'Vice commenced .. at 
sbt o'clock, when Mr. Crowther .again ,.preaohed •a 
Bound experiment.al. sermon from John.xiv, 23, when 
the.place was.filled to overllowing, and In .gather
·ing up the silver and the gold, of which the-Lord-is 
proprietor, it was ,found that- upwards of £40 •had 
been cast into the treasury, thua shoWing .that-it.ii 
not the might of an editor, nor the combined power 
of parsons tb&t•can restram·the Spirit of God, Pray 
t'or·.the pea.oe of Jerusalem. 'ileantlflll forliltUatlon 

.la.Hount-Zlon.' 

:on Tueaday, being safe home from Derby,;. . BEN!t .& SUSSEX ASSO~I,A'm8N·,;-

~
ke at home a.bout Jacob'e weeping and I To~ mmlslers ""d clwrcku of,th8•'/Ja.p#al-b-

"11PPlication • and a few words I 1 ·~"' Kent and ~•e:c.-Dretbren and well-belovetl . , . j 111 .the Lord,-F1nll!og myself ·as .yonr •seoretny, 
>would hke to 11,dd;. but I am ·going to S~ke,, and placed 111 a ·very unenviable position, by.tlm 
Manchester, and .L1ve.rpool; and. am-inven .. 0J<traordinary<way in·which lt·was-voted to·meet at 
by a tho11B&Dd thinp, .therefore my thougbte1 Chatham In l\fay,next, and notioe of -which ·appeam 
&bout the &a..dartl deeiaion ·touohing ·the· in the 'Baptiet Almanack' for •this ·year, I ha.TB 
'.begetting of Obritt,.aud ·tbe·erw,l oouraeglll'-, hereby to ,g1ve ·notAce tbat ,such :meeting ·will-not 

• . . • , t.&ke.pla<le. The Church or ,Enon obftpel, Chatham, 
-sued, must·~am, u'l!til you hear.agam om, -Ila• for-rded ·to me the ,following reaolutton·, 
'Y011l' brother 1.D. the wilderness, i "!l'ltat.it·ls ,.,,.,.....,.;,,.,:ror,1h•,.A·ua<ialion to ..... , 

.0Jl£!UJIB W«A:DBB BAlfKB, I irM-1' !?'is g,ar.' :our brethren ·there are .t..ken -lJ1 
, sm:priae, that w1tho11t their knowledge or consent 
' the ,!•soointlo!'· should resolve upon meeting there. 

RAD:.9"tA.111[, SUSSEX.-Dear brother 
Bank.s,-Bal'ln1 reliuq..Wi.ed the paotorat.e -here, I 
sb&!l l>e at lll>e..,..a'>out Jwie next .to supply any· 
church deat:1- or a mini&ter,.and who are deter
mlned,w -~ ,the .t.:IMll /88 it la ,in . .Jea111.-1· 

..C0-1 &111. 

Under these e1reumstances, as no committ.eewas·q. 
pointed to carry out the provleions of that .r0110lu
tion,-it mlt)'lbe supposed to deT9lve on•m• to,lndloate 
1Y'heN the Asaooiaiion.can.meet..andmak:o arrange
ment.&. I m111t dlaclalm suoh n,ponslbllit111,•nd,ln
deed·were J willing am utterly,unequal-to,.uat&ln It, 
and as there le no.probabW.,,..ftm..._1lll .A:aaoola-
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lion l most e.'f'all my&elf of this opportunity, re
spootfully to roelgn tho offlce of •ecretnry to which 
you appointed me, nnd whloh I have hold since 
1852. ·Should you continue •IIS o ·body, or, like the 
Phronlx from Its nshes, rlso•tlgaln Into rrfflih life, and 
moGt at any fUtnre time, tho books and papers i.n 
my possosslon relotlng to the ·Asoooi&tlon, will be 
cheerfully handed over lo any brother you may ap
point to receive them, I will only remark that 
order, unity, and decision, are arn.ong tbe essential 
olomeots for practical noefulnell8; where these are 
wanting there can be no vltamy or·efllclency tn the 
lloliy. It ts but a name to li\"e a llfel-·•haml Be• 
loved brethren, I•remaln yours faithfully and tlft'ec-
tlonatoly, CoBNELIUS SLJK, 

Hallsham, Sussex, Maroh, ·18llo. 

succrss and dioppointment, are now ended, and he 
has entered upon bis rest and reward. He finished 
tris ·days very meroifoll-y after a very short illnesa, 
triumphing in him who died to save. ff• hae left 
behind many friends, one brother, affectionata sons 
and da11ghters,,and a. loving and weeping wid'>w, all 
of wl1om are to ;follow in their turn. His mortal 
remains lie interred at Da.tchet, Mr. Wyard of Dept
fOl'd, officiated on the occasion, and pr, achPd a 
funeral sermon in his own chapel at Deptford, from 
the word• following: 'I have fongbt a good fighi, I 
have kept the faith' &c. 

~1Tlf!I finished, 'tis done; the spil'it.le fled; 
Our brother.ia.gone,the father is deall; 
':&'be Christian is living in Jesus' love, 
And gladly receiving a-kingdom above.' 

GEORGE WV-ARD. 
'JIU'NGA'R.Y RH.L.-Our brother Thomas 

Drake has resigned the .paston,te at Bethel chapel, ~E I.A!l!E .lllr:a. -BA.SLOP. - 'Tm: 
HungaryHlll, near Famham,,ihlrrey. This·bae been STING OF DB-ATH.'-Mr. Editor,-Your report.er, in 
a,painful.st.ep for him to take; the can&e bas .)aid the account you have given of my address as de
veey near to his heart; he has traveJled thousands livered at Shalom Chapel on the day of the 
of'mlles to·preacb the Gospel, an'd hls]>rayer now Is, funeral of my late dear son-in-law, Mr. W. 
th•t the Lol'd may soon raise them up a man who Baslop, di.d not exactly, in one or two places, catch 
shaJI be usefui'ln 'feeding their'souls,.and In tilling my words. But I only notice one particular, it 
the]>lace with mious.aeekers for the bread of life. I being of some Importance. Your reporter quotes 
Brother Thomas Drake, (whose re•idence is New me as saying (from S. E. Pierce),' Christ went dowo 
Town, Staines,,Middlesex), is now at liberty to se"e : to the.grave to put the devil in his own regions!!' 
any cause where the.people.are content with a.plain, Now what I did say was taken from the celebrated 
yet'i'aithful preacher o'f the ·Gospel of Christ. Our John Ryland of Northampton's wonderful '·Of"IIAOn,' 
brother's bereavement and trials have been many; as delivered by him ov~r the grave of Dr. Gifford 
we pray ,the Lord to bring ·blm forth as.gold from.the In Bun hill Fields, and published by me many years 
flmlace Gf aJlliction. ago. :I give yoUT readen ""'° a more lengthened 

extract. TM dwimiy is grr,'llll, and the language 
SOHO .CHAPEL, OXF'tnr.D ·sTB.EET, almOBt nnparal!eled. • The fill! cup of God's wrath 

--On Sunday evening, February '26th, 1860, ·Mr, : was pot lnto'Cbrlst's hands, Without the least cor• 
P&lls (pastor), pre•ched tor. la~ and attentive andi• , dla.1 of mercy. God •Spend him not; Jesn.• drank 
enee, ·from Acts nli.111, obser•ing 1. The 'interro- i it off.to the last dreg$, aod·"""8ed not to drink till·be 
gation. '.And.now :why tarriest thou?' 2. The ex- . could say, "·IT 18 FJNl8llm)," He eame to grapple 
ho~lation. '-AriBe, and.be baptlzed.' 8. Toepnrga- ! with •ualh un the cross; and •tbllt •horrid monster 
tion. 'aA.nd wash away thy sins.' · 4. The invocation. ,

1 

.. ,.,... armed witb,"11 his-t.errors: he- had his- fuJI force 
'lliilling on the name of .. tbe Lord.' After this, Mi,, upon him, and darted his -sting with ·BDch violence 
Pelis baptlzed six believers In th.,..,,aine of'tbe·ever I and vengeance lnto·hiB '!rhole frame, that ·lls •"11ck 
adorable Trinity. A husband anil-wlfe, :also the, llullsmig:IA.,,,,,,ghlAe/Jadyofourhn-tl<ZBhtll.angon 
huaband of a•slster In .the ·Lord, >wllo ""s baptlzed i U... .,,..,. ; but he t:OUld ......,. ffflltlJ ii oat a,ain. So 
(by our pastor) rather more than e. twelvemonth i that tllis "·lring·tJf 181TO'l's".has nevor been able to 
ago, and three otbera. ,The Lord bas done, and is .

1 
bring his·sting to ·U.,,·deatk·b,d·of a C/m81i,.,.; "Dor 

sWJ. doing.grea.t things for us through the instrn• will he to the end of the world. But this was not 
mentality of our beloved paitor, ·whereof we are , glary 1mough for oor Almighty Conqueror ! He'went 
glatt, lntotleath's dark dominlom,,'be'fongllt btm-upon bis 

own ground, and in his own territory. He tore·his 
crown, from off' bis head, broke hill sceptre to sbiTitn, 
and, with the triumph of a couqnering God, he ctied 
out," 0 Death ! ·1 will be thy plagne. 0 Grav<>! ·1 
will be thy destruction" (Hos. c>cili. ?4). And nav 
the'Christian can foliow bis Dhiue· C011qeror, with 
the trlnmphll.nt apostrophe of the apostle-Paul, ·ll 0 
Death ! where Is tby·stlng I O Gnmi 1 wnore,is, tby 
victory!" tl Cor. xv. 56.) 

W .ALW.O:B/Dll.-•E.trr-aTBBET 'aaaJiL, ·was 
publicly re-open,d on Tuesday, March 6th, 1860, 
when Mr. G. Wyard, ·preached in the afternoon; 
above500 friends toot·tea, •nd In the evening M.-. 
John Foreman presid6d Of"er a ero wded meeting, at 
whloh'the brethren Milner, 'W-ells,'Wale;Bland, Pe1ls, 
Chivers, and ,a host of other milltllte'rs were ~ent. 
We have given-In the March a11pplement:a DMlce of 
this re-opening, and p11rpose •to review-the .repo•t 
whioh was l'ead by-Mr. •Bland ·10 anuther number, 
The church at East-street now needs :an lible1 ·an 
honourable, ·and an lude&tigalile mtnlat.er. Ru
mours, letters, .!lo., We·•hall notice. in,1s palnf'olto 
know that -10me • or our metropolttan , ehurcbes,•as 
weu,s many in the provinces,-a.ro declining beoauae 
tboy cannot llnil a., suitable ministry, 

'TltE'LATE Wl'LLIAlll[ WISE.-Wrr..
tr.ur:;w'rsE, 'Baptist ·minister, late of Tuustlill, • Sur
folk, ba.t :more recently 6f Datcbet, t11ear -Windsor, 
depart.ed 'this life ,.alx.ly•four ye&rs of ,,.ge, on the 
Bth:of January,.U60 .. He hod been a.gofld,preacher 
of,.the truth as It ls In Jes11sfor 1ome11lghteen years 
ao'd preaohecl With a good deal of acceptanoa and 
some success. ·He was •a thorough and hearty-a'd. 
mlrer of ·the late 11nd d-rvedly 'beloved John 
Stevens, B(s •~rmoas geuerally-apeaklng, _,. fuJI 
of, Christ; bis aim was 1lo,uaJt,tl1e Redeemer In the 
hearts of th_e Lord"s people, and at .the same time 
to lay the srnner low In the d111t of self-abasement 
Hle'heart was fully In hla -work, ·and·petbaps never 
happier than whon preacblng'the Goepel of 'tllaever 
bleoed (God. .ma ·~•18 ·of aorrow, and of Joy, of 

•sweet hour- of death, or mtber of my life, 
Why tarries, thou! O tyrant, falsely call'd ! 
Thou king of terr9TB, rather king of smilss ! 
Porter of heaven·! welcome messenger ! 
Who'hear'st God's sons·up to tlnllr Father's.throne ! 
What stays thy hand'! Strike MN, and:81llid me 

,Aome. 
O•send me from this wilderness to h..,ven ! 
Thon deatb art min,, giv'n in the Father's wll!j~ 
Friend, give me thyrigAI hand, and, wittl the ,vl 
Unbar lhis·prison, and &etmy-sptrlt-f...., 
Grim as th.ou Hem',c,-l fear thee not; ·r .how 
·TAy'.a&ing:UI gone, so I oan,111.zawne thee; 
And boldly c :y, " 0 deatb, where is thy stmg? 
And where, 0 grave, thy.boasted victory!" . 
Why should .1 dread thee I My Redeemer lw ... 
I'm sure he lives, and sure be lives as mind I 
Though worms destroy my iinn, and tlren ·my jlem; 
Though llll m:v bones should cmmble Into 'd.Ultt, 
Yat, ln-'thi.o body I shall see my 6od f 
Yes, I 111wll seo Aim; 1ee him for ,.,.eV, 
No,for ..-.r :-0 most happy day!' 

"&traoted by J. A. Jons. 

rO-IIDolnt' the.late belo'nd W&rnJc;ll.tftor 
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name is le~ion, and if poaaible the professing
world is divided and cut up into sects and 
parties iu this country more than in England. 
But although they are so divided on lesser 
matters, they are all as one man, and one 
body, in opposing and warring against the 
great and glorious doctrines of the blessed 
God ; and, at the time I am writing, the 
whole Union of these States are being shaken 
and convulsed by an invisible agency or 
power, professing to be of God the Holy 
Spirit; but really, Sir, I must say that I much 
question whether it be of so divine an origin. I 
lian seen so much of this ' Finneyism,' that m7. 
heart sickens at it, especially when I hear 1t 
lauded in the following language, which is 
from the ram's horn of one Dr. Bellows, of 
New York or neighbourhood, in a lecture he 
gave lately on the ' Great Revivals of the 
Present Day.' The said Dr. is an Unitarian; 
amongst other things. he said _he could con
gratulate them on the fact, that there was a 
general rejection, and union of purpose, in 
this thing of discarding Trinitarianiam, Eter
nal Damnation, Election, and such like doc
trines that hitherto had separated them. 
Dear Sir, far be it from me to ridicule or 
speak lightly of the doings of the Moat High, 
and althouih the Lord may. have a few 
amongst this ,reat host who thua profess to 
Iove God, yet 1t appears to me, as a general 
thing, to be from beneath, especially so when 
essential truths and doctrines are rejected. 
but I must leave them to their own master, 
they stand or fall, my motto is this, the 
foundation of God standeth sure, having this 
seal, 'The Lo.rd knoweth them that are his.' 
0 what joy, peace, humility, and holy resting 
on and in the Lord Christ, is the portion of 
the child of God, when that truth is realised, 
viz., ' The Lord reigneth.' Oh ! Sir, what 
should we poor helpless worms do if such was 
not the fact, if we had not on our side, 'Thus 
far ahalt thou go, and no further,' and 'he 
that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of his 
eye.' Sir, my soul is full of these precious 
things ; may the Lord grant you and poor me 
may be kept from the spirit of the power of 
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the 
children of disobedience. I don't know whli.t 
your mind is on the state of things of the 
present age of the world, both in and out of 
Zion, but I think that this spirit of error and 
darkness is gaining ground rapidly, and if 
there were ever a time that the people of God 
needed an extra portion of His apirit, it is 
now. May the Lord' grant it, and to Him 
shall be the glory. But I see my paper is 
getting nearly full, I must therefore come to 
the subject for which I addressed these few 
unconnected thoughts, which is to learn of 
you whether you have any agent in this 
country for the EA.RTB'.BN VBSSllL, a maga
zine I much esteem, and should be glad to 
get it if possible. Since writing the above1 
I have moved to this State (Missouri), an<l 
have heard the 'sure and certain sound of the 
Gospel' several times, by one H. Hill: he ie 
an aged man, but one, I believe, of Zion's 
true watchmen. Yours in the truth, 

has not reRChcd us in time enougll for this month. 
We noticed in the •npplement to our March number 
that his mortal remains ·•.-e1 e laid in Abney Park 
Cemetery. on Wednesday, February 29th, 1860. The 
patriarchal John Andrew Jones officiated in the 
chapel, Mr. Chivers at the grave. Mr. Chivers also 
preached his funeral sermon. As no further parti
culars have reached us, it may be they are rcser,ped 
for a memoir, '1\·hich, if published, will be noticed in 
another number.-En.J 

ANOTHER BAPTIST MINISTER 
GONE HOKE.-1 am now running through 
Trent Yalley on to the Potteries; among the letters 
I am now reading, one is from Plymouth, descrip
ti"<e of the death and burial of Mr. ISBELL, late min
ister of Stoke, then of Stonehouse, frequently at 
Leicester, and last of Bath, where he died; his re
mains were removed to Plymouth Cemetery, where 
Mr. Bulted buried him; the letter referred to, and 
some l'l&Tticulars next month. 

THE SEA WE .A.RE DRIFTING 
INTO. 

WHAT sea is it? Is it into Ezekiel's river of everlast ... 
ing love, of pure Gospel truth, of heavenly reve. 
lations of CHRIST, and his glorious kingdom ? Or, 
is it into a sea. of delusion, division, and deeper 
deceptions than ever? We tremble to decide. 
The profession of religion, we must not say tbe 
Gospel, is increasing, but the earnest contention 
for the faith once delivered unto the saints, cannot 
be said to be so manifeat as the living in Jerusalem 
must desire. We think the followinglett.erthrows 
a great light upon very much which is now shaking 
churches, nations, thrones, and families. Oh I 
that the Lord himself may eome, and cause his 
goodness to pass before us, for we feel as Moses 
did when he prayed that the Most High would show 
him his way. We verily believe that in many parts 
the Spirit of the living God is at work; bnt the 
TRL'TB of the Go&PEL is so dreadfully slighted and 
insulted, that we cannot rejoice .as we wish to do. 
Read the following, just as it comes to us.-En J 
DBA.K MR. B.&.l'i'XS,-1 have long been in-

duced to write a few lines to you, although I am 
not certain whether they will reach ;r.ou or not; 
if they should, I hope you will notfail to answer 
my scroll ; the postage you need not pay, I 
shall be glad to hear from you at so small a 
cost. I have been in this countr_y since 1851, 
and have not heard anything of you or the 
EA.KTREN VESSEL, of which valuable work 
you are the conductor. Dear Sir, I am un
known to you personally, but that is of 
little conseguence provided we love the same 
Lord, and are ma.de heirs together of the 
same inheritance, and have been made to 
drink at the same fountain of life and peace; 
but of this vital and God glorif,)'ing truth I 
am sometimes afraid to lay claim, too often 
my soul cleaveth to the dust, and not only so 
but I get all besmeared with the mire of sin, 
and cry out with poor Job, '0 that it was 
with me as in days past, when the candle of 
the Lord shone upon me.• Ah, Sir, this is a 
poor country for the living in Jerusalem, for 
those that have been made alive by God the 
Holy Ghost, and if I have been savingly 
made to know the Lord Christ, and to know 
for myself and not another, I can truly say 
that I hav·e not, in all the time I have been 
in this country. heard one that could describe 
the footsteps of the flock, or separate the 
precious from the vile; not that there is any 
lack of preachers, no, I may almost say their 

OWEN GJin1eUA.WB. 
Liberty, Clay County, Missouri, U. States. 
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J. A. JONES'S LETTER TO "THE GOSPEL STANDARD." 

Ix all ages of the Church's history, there 
have arisen disputes among good men touch
ing certain points and particular properties 
in the Person, Existence, Work and Offices 
of the SoN OF Gon,-our Saviour and our 
Friend. We shall not now enter upon any 
review of those disputed points; our object 
being simply to call the attention of our 
readers to a pamphlet recently sent forth by 
Mr. J. A. JONES, Pastor of the Baptist 
Church, at Jireh Meeting, London, which 
bears the following title, 11.A &riptural, View 
of the S(Y(l;/Jhip of Ohrist. A Letter ad
dressed to the Edi.tor of' The Gospel Stand
ard.' (London: J. Paul, Chapter-house
ct., Paternoster-row). From this published 
11 Letter," and from other reliable sources of 
information, it is clear that a rather severe 
controversy has again arisen in certain 
quarters respecting "the Scriptural Doctrine 
of Christ's Sonship," - and the fire has 
burned so warmly that resolutions have been 
unanimously carried by some Churches to 
exclude, to cut off, to treat as heretics, and 
to cast away entirely, all who would not 
subscribe their names to the documents, 
doctrines, and dogmas so profusely poured 
forth of late. Even some of the oldest 
veterans in Christendom,-who have been 
received as fathers in. the faith for many 
years, have been most cruelly excommuni
cated because they would not subscribe to 
articles which they did not believe ; and it 
has been literally impossible to move in any 
circle of Gospel acquaintance without hav
ing this one test prese ntedas the only ground 
upon which you can possibly stand in their 
presence. To say nothing for or against 
the point at issue now, we must confess 
this course appears to us exceedingly popish; 
and unless it could be clearly proved that 
the doctrine at issue was one involving 
either fae glory of Christ, or the essential 
good of his people, such a course surely can
not have the sanction of Heaven, or the 
countenance of any truly enlightened and 
Goai,el-loving people ! 

There are not many ministers in our de
nomination more generally esteemed than is 
the Editor of The Gospel Standard;. nor do 
we know of any religious publication which 
has been more reall:y useful in spiritual 
~a~ters than that penodical has been : this 
1s smcerely our conviction; any 1·emark we 
may make, therefore, is not from a want of 
deep-rooted love to those vital principles 
which the Standard has always contended 
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for ; but we do desire, in common with many 
thousands of the Lord's professing people, 
to see that spirit of bitterness, and popish 
bigotry, so long rampant, abandoned, over
come, and entirely laid aside. And with 
this one object in view, we shall endeavour 
to continue to notice the best things possessed 
by, and connected with, the best men, irre
spective of party, periodical, or petty feel
ing. Whether, therefore, a work be sent to 
us by" Standard men;" or Herald men;" 
or " Vessel men;" or any other class of 
men-(terms we would not employ, were 
they not so much in use,)-if those works 
are designed for the elucidation of pure Gos
pel Truth, and for the separation of the 
precious from the vile ; they shall al ways be 
as faithfully noticed by us, as our small 
abilities will allow ; for we do take pleasure 
in being entirdy free from all party bias, 
save and except that one blessed party
" tl,e household of faith." 

Before we come to the extract we purpose 
to give from Mr. Jones's tract, we must 
confess, that in the ministrations of our 
several brethren, in the different sections of 
Zion where they severally labour, we have 
long feared that THE PERSON OF 
CHRIST has not been a sufficiently promi
nent feature in, and portion of, their preach
ing. One party has laboured hard to prove 
the doctrines of grace to be trne ; another 
party has worked bard to shew a deep ex
perience to be essentially necessary. Botl:., 
parties have done well, as far as they have 
gone ; but to both, we think, it might be
justly said, " Yet, lackest thou one thing:"· 
and that is, o. pure determination to know
nothing among men, but JESUS CHRIST,
and HIM crucHied. 

We sincerely hope that the controversy so 
warmly, and so ably commenced, will not 
be allowed to drop until this TnE:IIE OF 
LIFE D1v1Nx-this glorious channel of lovo 
and mercy, truth and vital power, has be. 
come ten thousand times more popular, 
prominent, o.nd, perspicuous than of late 
years it hRS been.· 

We have dared to think that the main
sprin .. of Dr. HAWKER'S universal accept
ance 0among all th" Churches in Christen
dom was this-JESUS CHRIST, with 
hir.1 ,vas everything : and if there be an 
illu~tration, or living witness of this in our 
own day, we venturo-(nt the risk of all 
that it may bring upon usJ-most pmely to 
affirm that the genuine cause and so,u·co of 

D 
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JORN Il1,00~11,m1,n's general usefulness in 
our Churches, is bis constant concern to 
make the Glorious Person of the MESSIAH 
His Names, Offices, Works, 1md "'ays, th~ 
all-absorbing themes of his ministry. JoHN 
BLoOMrJELD must forgive us for making 
this use of him; but "-e wish him to per
sev~rc with all hi_s might in an intelligent, 
Scr1pturnl. ~xpenmental, 9,nd practical ex
hibition of THE Fou~,-AIN 011 LIFE · and we 
also wish to impress this upon the 1minds of 
:i,11 our young men now rising up in the min
istry, that the SAYIOUR himself proclaimed 
the great fact-" And I, if I be lifted up 
FROM THE EARTH, will draw all u,100 me." 

Hoping, ere long, to enter m01-e fully up
on this theme ourselves ; and trusting that 
our few familiar remarks may lead the 
minds of mn.ny to think m01-e, to speak 
more, to preach more, OF Hrn, we now turn 
to Mr. J. A. Jo:sES'spamphlet. 

No words can ever tell the strong affec
tion and abiding faith of our heart toward 
the essential, the eternal, and all-glorious 
Divinitt of our adorable Lord Jesus Christ: 
therefore, let no man believe, for one mo
ment, that we can oppose anv point which 
tends to establish that great and eternal 
truth. At the same time, there are some 
terms employed by. our venerable author 
whi,;h we mll not adopt. Upon a subject 
so immensely mysterious and awfully grand, 
we fear to intrude or advance one step be
yond the plain words of revelation itself. 
Still, there are some most excellent things 
in this letter by Mr. J. A. Jo::,rns; and we 
are ,erily glad, that neither his ancient 
mind, nor his long-used pen, are at all 
impaired. 

In the course of this letter then, to the 
Editor of Tlie Gospel Standard, Mr. J0111Es 
says: 

1 advocate inviolably the right of private 
judgment; but I d,111ur tc, your consigning to 
~ternal p;rdition, those persons, who, 1vhile 
they cannot adopt 110.,,,. views of Divine filia
tion, still most firmly believe in the glorious 
and essential Deity of our adorable Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

I am an old man, more than eighty years of 
age, and have laboured in the work of the 
Christian ministry upwards of fifty years. I 
am considered to be sound in the truth by 
~. a.nd one of the "old school." My 
writings are well known; being abroad in 
almost every direction in the len..tb and 
breadth of the land. Bear with me t'ben in a 
few plain remarks • • • You write and 
declare that, " Jesus Christ is the Son of the 
living God in his Divine nature; as his 
eternal and only begotten Son," ltc. (p. 94). 

After more quotations, Mr. JONES proceeds 
!Jy saying: 

When one wrote to Dr. Haw~r of em
b aimed memory, and charged him with hold 
ing the tenet, •• '£bat tile Son of God, as 

Divine perso,i, was eternally begotten, of the 
substance of the Father;'' the Doctor replied 
to him, saying, "I have never presumed to 
look i11to, much less ento1', the hallowed 
ground of mystery, in relation to the modua 
existendi of the Divine persons in the Go»
HEAD. 1 have no conception of the natw·e of 
that relationsltip which subsists between the 
FATHER and tbe SoN. I know, indeed, that 
some of our greatest divines have dwelt largely 
on the subject of what tltey call etllf"llal g1me
rati011; but I have never seen it defined by 
any writer to my satisfaction. For mg part, 
I have always contemplated the subject, since 
I knew anytl!ing of the Lord, at an infinite 
distance, and with the most profound hum
bleness of mind! ! " 0 pray, sir, do conde
scend to borrow a leaf out of Dr. Hawker's 
book. 

[This is really our own feeling.-E». E. v.] 
In reading and pondering, only a few days 

ago, Dr. Owen·s elaborate treatise on the 
" Person of Christ," comprised in 200 folio 
pages, 1 was irreatly struck with the follow
ing, in his preface to that work; which I 
would have deeply impressed on my mind, as 
well as all those who write or even sp,ak on 
this most solemn and unfathomable subject. 
"He is unhappy, miserable, and most impu• 
dent, who desires to e:,;amine or search out his 
Maker. Thou881Dds of thousands, and hun
dreds of thousands of milliuns of angels and 
archa.ngele, ·do glorify him with dread, and 
adare mm with trembling; and shall m,m 
made of clay, full of sins, disp.,,te of -the 
DEITY witho.,,t f•ar? Horror doth not shake 
their bodies, their mind doth not tremble, but 
being secure and prating, they speak of the 
Bon of God, who suffered for me unworthy 
sinner, and of both his nativities or genera
tions: at least tbey are not sensible how bffnd 
theg are in the light ! " 

The Lonn in the midst of the flaming fire, 
called out and warned Moses, when he wu 
about to pry into the mystery of the bumirlg 
bush, saying, "Draw not nigh hither: put off 
thy shoes from off thy feet ; for the place 
whereon thou standest is holy ground.', 
Exod. iii. 6. 

Mr. J. A- JoNES then proceeds to lay be
fore the EditQr his reasons for writing, 
appending thereto his own creed ; which 
may be noticed in another number; and 
having called the Editor's attention to the 
articles of faith, the. venerable author closes· 
his epistle in the following most beautiful 
and becoming words :-

Such were my views nearly fifty years ago, 
and eueh they are now. I have seen no cause 
to alter even a solitary sentence. I commend 
the same to your most critical perusal. Re
member one thing, I am not alone in my 
views. I believe all the ministers in Londonl 
of our Denomination, who are reputed sout1<i 
in tl,e faith, are like-minded with me. I say 
to you, " Read, ::nark, learn, and inwardly 
digest." But whhi.ever conclusion gou may 
come to, I beseech you, don't consign over to 
eternal perdition, an aged minister, just on 
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the ver,ite of Jordan; whose miniatry, .first fQ 
i1111t, hlis tended to the exaltation of Christ 
the Lord, his Saviour and hia Gorl ; and 
whose labours have been owned and bleat to 
the spiritual profit of hundreds of immortal 
souls, I pray you don't do this, merely be
caUBe he cannot ·see wi!,h your eyes, and re
fuses to make use of your spectacles. But if 
7ou do ao, remember, I shall appeal from your 
Judgment to a hiqker court : " We must all 
app111r before the Judgment-seat of Christ,"
See Boin. xiv. 10; and 2 Cor. v. 10. 

I pray /ou receive kindly whet I have 
written. hold my principles.firmly; but in 
the defimcs of them I would use kind words, 
coupled with " great plainness of speach." 

I remain, respected Sir, your Christian 
brother, J. A. Jo:)IES. 

60, Murray Street, City Road, 
London, March 13th, 1860. 

We think this closing paragraph most 
excellent and telling. 

t~igimtl i}aptrs on tht ~anti~tes. 

" THE SHEPHERDS' TENTS." 
(CANTICLES I. 8.) 

BY THOM.AS G. BELL, LL.D., 
MOm!TER ·op THE GOSPEL, LYNTON A.ND LYNHOUTH1 NORTH DEVON. 

IN meditating on " The Footsteps of tlie as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one 
Flock,'' we might have considered the words another, and so much the more as ye see the 
of .our blessed Lord, " My sheep hear my day approaching." "The shepherds' tents" 
voice,andlknowthem,audtheyfollowme." may, therefore, be said to be the places 
We must always see Jesus before us. "He where God's people meet; where he is wor
putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before shipped in the collected assemblies of his 
them, and the sheep follow him ; for they saints ; where his word is expounded and 
know his voice." We must ever remember, enforced, ·and where Jesus is ~pecially pre
then, that "The Footsteps of the Flock" sent, according to his promise, "Where two 
are" The Foot-prints of :Tesus." We shall or three are gathered together in my name, 
mid these "Footsteps" and II Foot-prints" there am I in the midst of them." But the -
ronnd about II THE SHFJPHERDS' TENTS." very important question, Who are the sbep
The Lord is pleased to employ under-shep- herds? yet lies before us. It is one on which 
Aerds. These are said, by the bride in !,he much variety of judgment prevails amongst 
Song, to be the " companions" of her Shep- God's children. There is no difference 
herd-King. How great the privilege to be amongst us as to this-that Jesus hath 
a fellow-worker with the Lord, and thus a received of the Father the promised Spirit, 
companion with the blessed Jesus ! Peter and that the Spirit is now at work in the 
was made an under-shepherd. "Jesus saith world gathering out those that shall be ever
to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest lastingly glorified with Jesus; that the Lord 
thou me more than ihese.? He saith unto the Spirit has now come forth, and is in the 
him, Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love world, in the church, and in each individual 
thee. Re saith unto him, F!!lj:D i1Y LAl!IIS," believer, oim-ying on an e:itensive and varied 
Both sheep and lambs are regarded by the agency, by which he is gathering together 
great Shepherd of the sheep, but. fbr tb11 aJl the children of God. Then co!lies the 
lambs of the flock this good Shepherd has a question, What are the agencies or instru
special regard. It is the same precious One mentalities which the Spirit is working ? 
who gives the exhortation, 11 Feed thy kids Certainly the Holy Spirit uses every iu
(thy little ones) beside the shepherds' te11ts." dividual believer. He makes us helpers of 

True believers are not required to pass one another. He employs each in some 
through the world as isolated individuals. particular service. It may be to visit the 
Christ's purpose is to gatl,er together in one sick, or to relieve the needy ; to give aw~y a 
all the family of God. There is, therefore, t1·act, or read a chapter in a cottn.ge i to 
not only the great and blessed truth that all speak a word by the wayside, or to preach 
God's people are one in the unity of Christ's the Gospel, 01· teach the Lord's people 
body, the Churoh; but there is also the duty publicly in the aijsembly. To every man 
and the privilege of visible association in I there is a work provided, But the work of 
ohuroh-fellowehip. It is to this, doubtless, I each is according to the gift bestowcil upon 
the apostle refers when he says " Not for- 1 each. There is manifestly no need to provo 
eaking the assembling of yourael~es together, that every child of God has not the gift to 
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minister publicly in !?reaching or teaching ; 
neither have all the gift to exercise o"enight 
and rule in tbe house of God. To do this. 
requires that the person po,sesses the speciai 
gift.; and that gift cnn only come from the 
Holy Spirit. Wherever that gift is possessed 
and manifested, the Church is bound to 
acknowledge, receive and value it, as some
thing direct from the Lord, given for the 
spiritual good of the wl1ole body. "Re
member them which have the rule over you, 
which have spoken unto you the word of 
God; whose faith follow, considering the 
end of their conversation." "That ye be 
not slothful, but followers of them who 
through faith and patience inherit tl1e prom. 
ises." " Brethren, be followers toi;ether of 
me, and mark them which walk ~o, as ye 
have us for an ensample." "Let the elders 
that rule well be counted worthy of double 
honour, especially they who labour in the 
word and ductrine." " Receive him there
fore in the Lord with all ~ladness, and hold 
such in reputation." We beseech you, 
brethren, to know them which labour among 
you, and are over yon in the Lord, and ad
monish you ; and to esteem them very highly 
in love for their work's sake." "Obey them 
that have the rule over you, and submit 
yourselves; for they watch for your souls as 
they that must give account, that they may 
do it with joy, and not with grief.• . 

It is said that the Lord teaches himself by 
his word through his Spirit. So he does, 
and that teaching we should each continually 
seek. But be also· teaches by Jiving men. 
When Jesus "ascended np on high, he led 
captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men." 
These were tlie gifts of the SP,irit. Observe 
the difference between the gift of the Spirit 
and the gifts of the Spirit. The first is 
common to and alike in all believers. The 
other varies in each. " He gave some 
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, 
and some pastors and teacl,ers." These, 

then, are the under-ahepberds. To what 
end are they ~ven ? The apostle goes on 
to declare, " For the ~rfecting of the saints, 
for the w01·k of the mmietry, for the cdi(ying 
of the body of Christ." Surely all this is 
utterly opposed to the opinions of some 
le\'ellera in the church, who would represent 
it as a "pure democracy, "-putting down 
all rule 1111d authority, and allowing each 
man to do according to the dictates of his 
owR fancy! This is to make the Spirit of 
God the author of confusion and not of order 
in the church of God. 

We say, then, thatthe ministry is undoubt
edly an nppointment of God, but for 'its 
exercise there must be in every case the call 
of God, with the gift from the Spirit. There 
must be the general. call to service in the 
Lord's vineyard,:...this we hnve declared to 
be given to each believer,-and there must 
be also, tl1e special call accompanied by the 
special gift for each kind of service. From 
the low condition of the church,-at least, of 
that visible body professing to be the church, 
-we see in too many cases an educational 
preparation enabling an unconverted man to 
take the oversight of, and preach the word 
of life to, a congregation, like himself, spirit
ually dead. There can be no greater evil. If 
God bas not bestowed the gift, man cannot 
confer it. If God has bestowed it, then God 
in bis providence will bring about its full 
manifestation, and in his own time and way 
will cause it to be fully acknowledged, put
ing bis own almighty seal upon it. Surely 
there is no greater proof that a man's minis
try is from God, then to see scores or 
hundreds of souls converted under it, and 
saints gathered, edified and built up. Such 
ministers are as " householders, bringing out 
of the treasures things new and old;" and 
they are ·" Stewards, whom their Lord shall 
make rulers over his household, to give them 
their portion of meat in due season." 

THE CONFLICT,-THE VICTORY,-AND THE HONOURS 
PROMISED. 

A SERMON DY Mn. JOHN BLOOMFIELD, OF MEARD'B CounT, SOHO. 

"He that overcometh, tbe Mme •ball be clothed 
in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name 
out of the book of life, but 1 will conf••• his name 
before my Father, and before hi■ a11gels."-Rev. 
iii. 6. 

AT a very early 'period of the Christian 
era, a Christian church was formed at Sardis. 
As far as we can gather from I be history of 
this church, the members went on well for 
a time, and were united and decided for the 
Go•pel institutions of Jesus Christ. But 
soon this church became cold and indifferent; 
so much so that the Lord sent by his Eervant 

t.his statement, "I know thy works, that 
thou hast a ,name that thou livest, aHd art 
dead." It is bad, friends, to he dead, but it 
is even worse to have a name to live while 
we are dead in sin. We bad better make 
no profession of religion at all, than to make 
a hypocritical profession, "·hich must sooner 
or later tnd badly. But some have life, and 
are in a ~tato of coldness and indifference; 
this is not unli-equently the cose: they are 
cold, but it is not the insensibility of' dcnth; 
they are indifferent, but it is not the indif-
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ference of a state of hardness, being dead in 
sin. H we know anything of the Christian 
life, we know it is truly a bad state to be in; 
one of the worst states is to be in a state of 
drowsiness about our interest in the things 
of God. We had better be tossed about in 
a storm a thousand times than to be in a 
treacherous calm : better be dri veu by a terri
ble storm to seek refuge in the harbour of God's 
mercy, through the blood of the cross, than 
to be amid rocks, surrounded with shoals, 
and not to know our danger; better to be 
tossed about with a.Jlliction, and overwhelmed 
with sorrow, so that we are earnestly seek
ing to know our interest in the Redeemer's 
atonement, under a feeling sense of our need 
of forgiveness, than to have a name to live 
while we are dead in sin. Our Lord says to 
the wavering ones, "Be watchful !" As 
though he said, You have a little strength, 
a little life, hold fast by the truth. What are the 
best things to strengthen life? Pure air, good 
water,and wholesome food. Whatbetteratmo
sphere can a Christian breathe than the at· 
mosphere of the cross, than the pure dir af 
the mercy-seat? What better water than 
the water that Howeth from the rock of 
eternal ages? What better food than· the 
bread that cometh down from heaven? If 
these things do not strengthen the Christian, 
he must assuredly continue weak. The Lord 
addeth, "I have not found thy works perfect 
before God." What! does the Lord require 
perfection ? Though perfection is n9t in 
man, the Lord requireth sincerity: whatso
ever we do we should do with all our hearts, 
in harmony with the interests of the Saviour's 
kingdom. Perfect works are in contrast to 
hypocrisy, meaning sincerity of heart, confi. 
dence in our i:,rinciples. Job was called by 
God an" upright man." He did not mean 
Job was without blemish, he did not mean he 
had no faults ; but he was an " upright 
man," he was not playing the hypocrite. 
But with the church at Bardis, there were 
some who were not sincere, they were not 
upright. And after the Lord had, as it 
were, passed in review this church, he says, 
"Thou hast a few names even in Sardis, 
which have not defiled their garments." 
Who have not given up the great distinguish
ing truths of the Redeemer; who have not 
defiled their garments by departing from the 
erdinances of Christ. The Lord commendeth 
such: "They shall walk with me in ·white ; 
for they are worthy." 

Surely it is encouraging, "Thou hast a 
few names in Bardis." I shall alter these 
words a little, and adopt a name more 
familiar,-in the place of Bardis read Sal~m, 
The Lord saith to the church in Salem chapel, 
" I know thy works that thou hast a name," 
&o. He saith, "Remember what thou hast re
ceived." To Salem's members he saith, "Be 
watchful, strengthen the thing■ which re
main." To Salem's members he saith, 

" Hold fast and repent,; if, therefore, thou 
shalt not watch. I will come on thee as a 
thief, ancl thou shalt not know what hour I 
will come upon thee." But, he saith, even 
lin Salem there are a few names " which 
have not defiled their garments ; and they 
shall walk with me in white." 

We have in our text three points, to which 
I desire to direct your attention. First, the 
conflict here supposed; secondly, the soorce 
of victory; lastly, the hona,urs that are 
promised, " Clothed in white raiment ; and 
I will not blot out his name out of the hook 
of life." Here is a three-fold honour: to be 
"cloth~d in white raiment;" " I will not 
blot out his name;" and I will confess his 
name before my Father, and before his 
angels." 

I. THE CONFLICT. If we Le strangers 
to conflict we shall be strangers to victory. 
It not strangers to conflict, we shall by and 
by not be strangers to a grand and glorious 
victory through the grace of God. Conflict 
presupposes enemies. I wish to impress this 
onyourminds that the Christianhathenemies, 
and these enemies will mostassuredlyproduce 
conflict. Let us not be mistaken, we shall 
find our enemies are not so much in persons 
as in principles; not so much from without as 
from within ; not so much from the world as 
from our own hearts. It is bad to have 
enemies without, but it is still worse to have 
them within ; it is bad enough to have them 
openly, but it is worse to have them lurking 
in one's bosom, in the very depths of one's 
spirit. There is not a solitary follower of 
Jesus Christ but who has painfully to feel 
that he has powerful enemies dwelling in his 
own soul. The great apostle of the Gentiles, 
under this feeling, exclaimed, " When I 
would do good, evil is present with me !" 
He did not so much fear enemies in persons, 
these he would boldly have withstood to the 
face ; but those enemies which sapped at the 
very root of his communion with God, and 
marred his heavenly enjoyments; these dwell
ers within were not to he easily overcome. 

We will here notice more particularly, 
tl,ree enemies: viz., ignorance, enmity, and 
scepticism. First, we may truly be said to 
be ignorant of what we are in and of our
selves ; ignorant of what Christ is-of bis 
offices, of his relationship in which he 
stands to his children, and ignorant of what 
he bath doue for our souls; hence springs 
enmity, which is deeply rooted in the very 
nature of men, which rebels against God's 
sovereignty, and ,murm~rs against the D~vine 
supremacy. This en!Illty rankles ~om~times 
even in the bosom of the godly ; will display 
itself in the spirit that has been born again; 
and vents itself in murmuring against God's 
dealings with us in providence. We see the 
prosperity of the wicked when we are endur
ing a bitter day of adversity, envy springs 
up, which is the result of ignorance, and wo 
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mt1rmur against him who is " too wiae to 
err, and too good to be unkind." Then 
there is scepticism, which is peculiar to our 
fallen and corrupt nature, and ahews itself 
in various forms. Sometimes in doubts and 
fears ";th the children of God : doubts and 
fears seem peculiar to some minds far more 
than to others; if you talk to some good 
Christians, they seem always doubting, never 
rise higher than a hope in the mercy of God ; 
they seem to view things through a cloud, 
which throws blackness where brightness 
otherwise might be seen ; they take the worst 
side of things, drawingfrom littleeY<mts painful 
conclusions. These doubts and fears will be 
overcome, but not by abusing the weak, or 
chiding them for their fears ; but bye and 
by perfect love will cast out fear. If the 
soul never get beyond this st&te in this life, 
it is far better to go doubting and fgaring 
to heaven, than to go with giant-strides to 
hell ; it is better to go limping to the regions of 
bliss, than to pace merrily onwards in the 
broad road of death. Notice the gentle 
means adopted by Jesus to convince his 
doubting Thomas, "Handle me; thrust thy 
hands into my side," says Jesus; "Be not 
unbelieving, a spirit bath not flesh and blood 
as ye see me have." Give these doubting ones 
all the possible worldly pleasures, still there 
is something lacking, they want that which 
wealth cannot purchase, and that which the 
world's frowns cannot take away. But the 
enemies of our souls, call them by what 
name you may, are all marshalled under the 
one great captain, the prince of darkness. 
How often, dear friends, when we would be 
studying the gracious-character of God, closet
ed with the Most High, bowing before his 
meroy-see.t, when we would be occupied iu 
sweet, ea.Im meditation on the beauties of 
Jesus, of the glories of yon heavenly world, 
do our hearts seem like a sepulchre, the 
abode of dead men's bones, emitting e. most 
awful stench, when we would fain be inhal
ing the glorious and invigorating perfumes of 
Paradise. These things, Christian,-tbe 
common frailties of bumanity,-the evil pro
pensities of our fallen natures-never in this 
life, will be entirely eradicated; they must be 
l!llbdued, though they will not be entirely over
come, till we put off dull mortality and are re
built in the glorious likeness of Jesus Christ, 
we shall have to complain that our worst 
enemies are those of our own household. I 
say, our evil pa~sions will not be destroyed; 
but, mark, by grace they must and will be 
subdued : sin most be curbed, or what are 
we the better for our religion? If we can 
sin now as we did before, if we can now 
neglect God's word as we did before, and 
neglect his house of prayer, if we can still 
speak as falsely, as wickedly, and sin as 
E,reedily, I ask again, what are we the better 
even as men for our religion ? But true it is, 
the grace of God will subdue our evil pas-

aione; whem the Spirit of God ie Se.tan can, 
not reign ; where the lo\'e of God is, enmity 
to God will not d'Well. What is it that 
makes the new-born soul to bow down hill 
head like a bullmsh ? What is it that 
makes him to feel indifferent about hie state, 
or c:treless about the things of God? Is it 
because he knows so much of God P or, ill 
enjoying so much in communion· with God ? 
No! it is because there is so much in us so 
unlike God; so much in us tlmt is worldly, 
and whereof we have to be ashamed. 

II. Notice some of THE SOURCES OF 
VICTORY, \Ve shall never overcome in our 
own strength. Satan is too much for us; 
but if we trust implicitly in the great Cap
tain, whose ,visdom has never been baffled, 
whose arm has never been paralysed, who 
never turned his bacli: upon the battle
field, tnrough him we shall come off more 
than conquerors ! Faith in Christ is a. 
source of victory,-" This is your victory, 
even your faith." Faith is the band that 
lays bold of the strength of Omnipotence I 
She bath no strength in herself; like the ivy 
that trembles in the storm when unsupport
ed, but let the ivy entwine its tiny arms 
around the firm oak, and the hands which 
grasp will not give u_p their bold. Take the 
vine from the wall, how weak it is : by the 
wall's ·side it is strong and will stand for 
ages. So faith in active exercise, lays hold 
on Jesus : if we trust in ourselves, our poor 
selfish strength will trem hie at the first 
storm ; but trust in Him who sways 
sceptres, who uncrowns kings, and crumbles 
thrones into dust, then your trust is in one 
who will "bring you off more than conqeurors 
through him that bath loved us." Another 
source of victory is we are clad in the beet 
robe, and armed with the best·weapons: the 
word of truth, and the robe of righteousness. 

II. Lastly, a few words on THE HONORS 
THAT ARE PROIDBED, "The same shall be 
clothed in white raiment," &c. To be 
clothed in white indicates princely dignity 
and glory. \\Then Jesus was on the mount of 
transfiguration, he was clothed in white, being 
transfigured before bis disciples; when the 
glory-cloud hovered over them, Jesus wns 
clothed in spotless and unsullied white. Then 
to be clothed in white is an emblem of purity; 
it is also an emblem of festivity and joy. The 
J cws had clothing expressive of their state and 
situation,-if in trouble they were clothed in 
sackcloth and ashes ; if rejoicing they were 
clothed in white. 

I must leave these remarks by just addin$", 
The Lord eaith, " I will not blot out h1e 
name out of the book of life," this does not 
mean that if our names are written there, 
they can be blotted out, but to strengthen 
the doubting and to confirm the weaklings 
of Christ's flock, that notwithstanding all 
your fears your nan:es she.ll not be blotted 
out of the book of life. Amen. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. W. T. HASLOP, 
R"tor of the Bapli.BI Okwrch """•ling at Shalom Chap<l, Oval, llf>oknev, 

In our Supplement for March we gave an 
account of the Death and Funeral of our 
deceased brother, and promised further par
iculars. 

On Lord's-day evening March 4th, Mr. 
Chivers preached his Funeral Sermon from 
Psalm. cxxvii. 2, latter part of the verse, to a 
crowded and deeply affected congregation. 
at Shalom Chapel : in the course of which 
he read the following account : 

Mr. William Thorp He.slot> was born on 
the 14th November, 1809, at N eedingworth, 
Hunts. His father was a Baptiat Minister, 
for some years at Fenstanton, and after
wards at Over, Cambridgeshire. His mo
ther was a member of the Baptist Church at 
Needingworth more than thirty years. 

Being brought up in the fear of the Lord, 
and early accustomed to attend the house 
of God, he was always moral in his deport
ment. On being apprenticed at Cambridge, 
he attended the ministry of Mr. Charles 
Simeon, a popular Church clergyman, whose 
style of preaching he admired, and has left a 
manuscript containing reflections on, and 
sketches.ef his sermons. Many of you will 
doubtless remember his recent allusion to 
those startling words used by Mr. Simeon, 
and which sent him home crying, " God be 
merciful to me a sinner." Mr. Simeon was 
stating that out of the twelve Apostles of 
our Lord, one of them was a Judas and had 
a devil, (John vi. 70.) he said, pointing to 
the very spot where Mr. Haslop sat, "I 
doubt not if this vast congregation were 
divided into twclvea, one in every twelve 
would be found to be a devil." He went 
home with the full conviction that he was 
one such, and remained in a distressed state 
of mind for a long time. After this he 
writes, (28th Nov. 1829) "The last fort
night has been a deplorable time with me. 
Every event in my life ; the temptations I 
meet with : and my depraved inclinations, 
all bring me to the cross of Christ: I am 
deprived of every self-righteous plea ; they 
shew me my nothingness and utter insuffi
ciency, and place me on a level with the 
thief on the cross. Christ is all, and m'U8t 
be all. If he is not a complete Saviour, I 
shall ~ever be saved. Half salvation is no 
salvation at all. This night I retire to bed 
in peace. S,veet are the visits of Bethel ! 
0 what a burden is sin! What a fascinat
ing appearance ; but, it has poison within ! 
To the praise of Divine grace, and to m1 
unspeakable comfort, before recording tl1,1,s 
I have wrestled like Jacob, and a glimpse 
of Jesus has beamed on my soul, While 

with the apostle, 1 have had his views of 
sin, I have also )lad, in some degree, his 
views of the Saviour too." Romans vii. 
24, 25. At the expiration of his apprentice
ship he removed to London, and sat under 
Dr. Fletcher, but the Doctor's ministry did 
not satisfy him. He used to hear Mr. J. 
Irons, at J ewin Crescent, whose Lectures 
were greatly blessed to him. One in par
ticular he has frequently named in this pnl
pit.-'' Be something or nothing; be not 
as the shuttle-cock, tossed from the world 
to the church and from the church again to the 
world. Say not, " I will go to the Theatre 
with y0'/1, to-night, if you will go with me to 
Chapel to-morrow."-This made a lasting 
impression on his mind; and by the help of 
God, he was enabled to throw off his 
worldly companions and unchristian associ
ates. He was subsequently directed to 
attend at Mitchell Street Meeting, and the 
labours of Mr. J. A. Jones were owned and 
greatly blessed to him; in particuhr a 
sermon from those words, " 17 ntil the time 
that his word came: the word of the Lord 
tried him." Psa. cv. 19. This caruecl him 
to imite with the Church under }Ir Joncs's 
ministry, and he was baptized with six 
others in Jireh meeting, Brick Lane, Oct. 28 
1838, being the first Lord's day after that 
chapel was opened. He was first induced to 
attend the ministry at Mitchell Street, in 
consequence of reading at his Father's house 
when in Huntingdonshire, Mr. Jones' work 
on Baptism, in reply to Mr Joseph Irons' 
''Ja:.er.'' 

He was chosen one of the deacons, May 
19th, 1847, and filled that office usefully for 
eight years ; till indeed he was called to 
more public work in his Master's vineyard.. 
He used often to say, that, he deriYed more 
real satisfaction, and solid gospel knowledge 
under Mr. Jones, than any one he ever 
heard. 

It was in the autumn of the year 1854, 
that Mr. Keyworth asked him to speak for 
him at Jireh Chapel, Garden row, South
wark. He at first refused; but l\Ir. Key
worth saying that he should not ask any 
one else, and adding, " I have long thought; 
my brother, that you ought to be employed 
in the Master's service ; " he consented. 
The next Lord's-day he supplied the pulpit 
at Dartford and a few weeks after at St. 
Alban's, wh~re he spoke with much accept
ance for two years. God blessed the word, 
and many souls were given him for his hire. 
On Lord's-day, May 18th, 1856, he was 
asked to speak at Squirries Street. He was 
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heard well. The people were of one mind 
concerning him, nnd said " This is the man, 
anoint him." Mr. Langham, their be~ved 
minister, went home to glory the next mo,•n
ing at 4 o'clock; and Mr. Haslop had a 
furthc1· invitation to preach to them, and 
did so, alternately with St. Alban's, till 
October, when he accepted an invitation for 
three months. With great reluctance, at 
the end of nine months he accepted the 
pastorate over them. His health was deli
cate, nnd he c.onsidered himself unequal to 
the duty of a regular minister. However 
he vicldcd to the unanimous wish-of the 
Church and congregation; and during the 
three years he laboured there, many were 
added to the Church, and the chapel was in 
reality too small for the numbers that atten
ded. Ris complaint also, being asthma, 
the closeness of the place greatly affected 
his breath. 

"Ichabod" had long been written on 
these walls of Shalom ; and many attempts 
to raise a Gau~e here, had failed. but the 
Lord's hand appeared to him, and many 
friends, in their removal hither. To use his 
own words, " The lame took the prey." 
Thirty members put down their names with 
his, and eighteen persons who had been 
standing without, were constrained to say 
"Add us to the number." 

u No more strangers, or as guests, 
But children qu.ite at home." 

His weakness gradually i~creased, but 
the many tokens he had of the Lord's pre
sence and favour, in adding to the Church 
such as we hope will be saved, (Acts ii. 47.) 
together with the kindness and increasing love 
of the people, greatly encouraged him ; and 
he hoped and expected to have been spared 
a few more years to blow the Gospel 
trumpet. 

The three last months has been a time of 
great bodily suffering, but he was seldom 
absent from the pulpit of a Lord's-day : 
saying, " He did not mind what he suffered 
in the week, if he could but get to 8haJ.om, 
to his beloved people, on tlw.t day." His 
natural energy of mind, and cheerfulness of 
disposition, concealed from nearly all eyes 
the near approach of the "king of terrors." 
" He anticipated with pleasure the intended 
Tea Meeting of the 21st and helped the 
friends in arranging for the occasion, ex
pecting a good evening. 

About a week before his death, he caught 
a fresh cold ; his breathing was very diffi
cult ; and he said, "he was going home 1100n, 
his time was short." However he endea
voured to come up to speak to you last 
Lord's-day week, but could not; and another 
occupied the pulpit. He spoke a very few 
words from the Desk; felt encouraged by 
the pleasing aspect of affairs, congratulated 
you on the love and union which prevailed, 

and exhorted you to cleave to each other, 
and to the Lord. 

The next day (Monday, 20th Feb.) found 
him worse ; but he was up and and able to 
converse ; he wns cheerful, his mind was 
solid, fixed on Christ the rock, In the 
evening he said "he was better, much 
better." He spoke of the next day, being 
the 'l'ea Meeting, and of the brethren in the 
ministry whom he expected. At two o'clock 
in the morning he said that lie had had a 
most refreshing sleep, and h11d been think
ing lately much on that sweet passage, 11 So 
he giveth his beloved sleep." (Paa. cxxvii. 
2.) He said, "I have suffered much for 
the want of natural sleep ; but that is not 
the meaning of the words, it means rest, 
support, strength, happiness, peace, eternal 
life, yea, e~ery thing in <Jhriat." He said 
11 If 1 live to speak again, I will take that 
text. The truths I hne been helped to 
deliver I have lived upon; they have sup
ported me in affliction, and, I can di.e 
upon them. I want no other Christ. I 
have l:nown him not only as a Saviour, but, 
as my Saviour, more than thirty years. I 
have proved his power : He hath delivered, 
he doth deliver, and he will deliver. I don't 
want to live for myself; I can face death, 
for death has no terrors for me : but I want 
to live for my people, I want to live for my 
children, I want to live for m5 wife." 
And again he said, " We have a good pros
pect before us, and I hope to live a little 
longer for my people." 

He sank into apparent slumber about 
three o'clock in the morning, from which 
he never aroused, but kept gradually sink
ing, till half-past one o'clock on Tuesday 
Feb. 21st, when without a struggle or a 
sigh, he left the world with all its toys, for 
a better, a brighter world on High. May 
we not say " for so he giveth his beloved 
sleep !" 

He sleeps in J eaua, and is bless'd ; 
Bow soft his slumbers are! 

From sutrrings and from sins-releas'd• 
And freed from ev'ry care. 

Far from this world of toil and strife, 
He's present with the Lord; 

Painful the labours or his life, 
But great is his reward. 

The now widowed Church, not, as yet, 
knowing of her loss, met, with many others 
in the evening of the same day, to unite in 
social Christian intercourse ; but the under
shepherd had only three hours before joined 
the gwrijied-onea, and entered into his rest. 
It was a most solemn meeting, one long to 
be remembered. The ministe,•a invited 
were kindly there, and among· them the 
brethren Foreman, Wyard, Bloomfield, 
Chivers, Bormond, and· Webb, but as all 
description fails, we shall not attempt it. 

What is death, that I should fear It? 
What Is 1U41h1 'tls a triumph 1-'tls to join 
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The great asoembly-Cliurch of the Flr•l,.born ! 
'lo join In their bleat Ho1annah'1 to the King I 
In dying we Ii•• / and, Then we Ii•• /or ,uer I 

An account of the funeral &c., has already 
been given in the Suppkment of THE VESSEL 
for March, to which we refer our readers. 

r~E LAl!T KOKENTS AND PEACEFUL 
DEPARTURE OF 

MRS. MARY BURRELL, 
WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS1 ON THURBDAY1 

KARCH 29TH1 18601 ..I.T TOTTEIIH..t.H, AGED 
73 YEARS, 

THE sovereignty of our God is a mighty 
profound deep, and a subject of everlasting 
ad.ora~ion to saints and angels. It appears 
everywhere in nature, providence, and grace, 
but perha.ps nowhere more conspicuous than 
in the departure from earth to heaven of the 
Lord's beloved family. Death has lost its 
sting to all, but it■ form is sometimes ghastly 
even to the believer; the dissolution of the 
earthly tabernacle is sometimes attended 
with agonising pains, and many a saint ha■ 
found the river of death to be cold, deep, and 
wide, but they have been supported and 
carried through. In other cases, how gently 
has the Lord taken the body down, and laid 
the flesh to reat ! he has, as it were, kissed 
the soul away to everlasting rest. Such was 
the case with the departed. She was taught 
by God the Holy Ghost her mined state in 
early life, knew well the plague of her own 
heart, and built her hope upon the Rock of 
eternal ages, the finished work of Jesus. 
She knew him as her refuge from the storm, 
and lived for many years to prove the truth 
of t.hat portion which she often called her 
own. "The Lord is good, a stronghold in 
ihe day of trouble, and he knoweth them 
that trust in him." lt was the pleasure of 
the Lord to lead her through deep waters of 
affliction, ~nd most powerful temptations. 

· Once or twice, years ago, she was confinei! 
to her bed for twelve months together, but 
her sick-bed was made a Bethel to her soul 
an~ s]1e was favou.red oft to sing, " Sweet 
e.flhction thus to brmg my Saviour near." 

About twenty years ago she was severely 
assaulted by the devil; for several weeks she 
laboured under a dreadful temptation to de
stroy herself. The enemy was permitted to 
take advantage of some -painful circum-

. stances of body and mind through which she 
w~s called to pass, and so far was he per
mitted to go that she was about to put the 
dreadful act into execution by hanging her
self in the bedroom but the thought rushed 
into her mind at that moment "everybody 
will know it ; " but uod11unt;d the devil 
sugges~d to her poor mind a mode by which 
she might do the deed and conceal it from 
all ; it was to mak~ B?me thick gruel, and 
thereby scald her mside, and so bewildered 

was her poor mind that she was permitted 
even to make it; but 

, u Jost at the Inst distressinc hoar, 
The Lord displayed delivering power," 

broke in upon her soul by the powerful ap
plication of those words, '' My grace is suffi
cient for thee ; " laid h"'r on a bed o( afflic
tion, and so eft'ectually broke the snare of 
the devil, and so sweetly manifested his love 
to her sonl, that for several days she lay 
talking of the deliverance, and saying to all, 
" Come all ye that fear God, and I will de
clare what he bath done for my soul." Such 
was the heavenly joy and peace she expe
rienced then, we all thought she was going 
home, but she was again raised from her 
bed to carry about an afflicted body for 
another twenty years. The devil never 
tempted her in this way again, and it was a 
blessed means of strengthening her faith and 
hope in her covenant God, so that whereas 
before she seemed frequently loaded with 
cares and anxieties, the latter part of her 
life was marked with that childlike depend
ence upon her heavenly Father, that in a 
happy measure freed her from those cares. 
She could say with sweet assurance, "The 
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want." 

The last ten years of her life was spent at 
home ; she could not get out, in consequence 
of a feeble frsme, to hear the word; but just 
before she departed she said, "I have lived 
upon Christ and my Bible this ten years." 

The Bible and Newton's hymn-book was 
her principal companion all her lifetime. 
She got at last exceedingly feeble and help
less, and took to her bed, which proved her 
dying-bed on Friday, the 23rd of March. 
That day was an exceedingly happy day 
with her; she lay and talked constantly of 
the Lord's goodness, and ol the prospect 
before her, in language as follows:-

On her daughter going to her bed, and 
saying, " Well, mother, the Lord has laid 
you aside again," she said, " Yes, and for 
the last time; the poor body is very, very 
sore, but the inner man is well. I am like 
Paul, 'ready to depart.' llong to go home." 
Upon ent'l'eating her to take some nourish
ment, she said, "No; I want nothing. I 
have_ meat to eat ye know not of. I have 
got my Christ, and that is all I want." Her 
daughter said, "Perhaps, mother, the Lord 
is about to take the poor old tabernacle 
down." "Ah, yes," she said, "it is falling." 
Then with uplifted hands, her eyes beaming 
with holy joy, she said, "Yes, yes, 

'I feel this mUll-wall cottage shake, 
And long to see it fall., 

Then I shall be at home, sweet home, in my 
house up there (pointing upwards), not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens, where I 
shnll for ever dwell, with my Jesus for ever. 
He has," she continued, " been a gracious 
Fl'iend to me, faithful these seventy-three 

F2 
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yea,.,.. He sitid he would ca1ry me quite would be the result, \Ve were advi1ed to 
through, and so he has." consult 1111 eminent physician. 'fhe first 

On her daughter leaving her to return to time she saw him,· he told the friend that 
London, her Inst words to her were, ,vas with her, that she must not be left alone 

"A re"· more rolling sum, at most on any account, and if possible, let the ohil~ 
Will land me on fair Canaan's coast, dren be taken awa,y from her. Other things 
Where I shall sing the aong of grace, he said, which quite assured us our fears 
Ami see my S,n·iour face to face." were not groundless. I will not attempt to 

We nil thought she might lay, however, describe what my feelings were upon h~aring 
in this state for some weeks, but the Lord what the physiciiin said; but will here speak 
thought otherwise. On Thursday morning, of the supporting hand of the Lord. For 
~er aged pai:tner had dosed o~ for a short I so~e time t~ese w~rds had been upon· my 
time l•y her side, and on wakmg he found mmd : "It is the time of J acob's trouble; 
that lwr spirit was fled. She lay as in a but he shall be delivered out of it,'' Jer. llx. 
sweet sleep, and must have fallen asleep in 7. I c&nnot say that these words, at first, 
her dear Redeemer's arms witbout a struggle left auy impression; but they wei-e, oon~ 
or a sigh. Her mortal remains were de- tinually in my thoughts. One night,. as. I 
posited in the cemetery at Tottenham, on was returning home, the words came with: 
Good Friday, April 6th, and followed by all more power than liBUa!-" It is the time, of 
her children, except the eldest, who is- in Jacob 's trouble ; but he shall be delivered. 
Australia, and who was much laid upon her out of it." I said, "Lord, what. does-- it. 
mind at last. She said in a tone of confi.- mean?'' when these words- darted,. into. my, 
dence, "The Lord bas called two of my mind: "I have. told you. b.efore it_ come, to. 
children, and Sarah is in the covenant, to be pass, that when it ia come to paes.- you .may, 
called yet (meaning her daughter in. Aus- know that I told, you," John :xiv.. 29-.
tralia). Neither scripture is-exactly as.it read:s; bim 

Thus as a shock of corn fully ripe was she that is as-they came to me. When I arrived 
gathered into the heavenly garner. home, I found.my wife. worse; and shaoon.-

Her happy sonl's t.o glory gone, tinned to get worse f!'()m that tim11. !'.then· 
But we've no cause to weep; believed the word of God was not given to· 

Ko c,,use_whatever we've to mourn;. me in vain. and I can truly say it has- been 
In Christ she fell asleep. ' • · · 

Au object of eternal love, a.support to me all through.the trial,. 
A chosen blo~~-bonght sheep;. But to return. We-attended: as,far.·as-·we 

Doro by the Spint from above, Id h h h · · rd d E' h 1n Christ she fell asleep. C_?U to w at t e p ys1cian o. ere 1. ac · 
Dorne up amidsttempt.atioo's fire, time· he saw her confirmed his-first impres-
. A~d t~rough alllictio~•• deep,_ sions. This was a-time of-great &nxiety; aa 

She• ga,?ed the SDJDID1t of desire;· we were eve,.... dav· expecting things wonld 
In Chnst she fell asleep. ·' ' . · 

Down to old age and hoary hairs, come to the. worst. Her suffennga- wer& 
The Lord her soul did keep: great; the enemy also sorely tempted· her to 

Iu death he banished all her fears; despair. The word of God which had been 
In Chnst she fell asleep." h d 1· h d JI ' · b at.·. Just as the weary traveller rests, er e ig . t, seeme ~ agamat er. one, 
And fi.nds his rest is sweet, told the fnenda who tried to comfort her that 

So leaning on her Saviour's breast, they were all deceived in· her; for she was 
She sweetly foll asleep. nothing but a hypocrite. Solemn and 

G. BURRELL. earnest prayer was made fo1· her continually 
by the church with whom we have the 
honour to be united, &nd I can trnly say we 

".A STRONGHOLD IN THE TIME OF have ·received the greatest. kindness and 
TROUBLE." sympathy possible both from the church and 

from our beloved pastor, Mr. Thos. Chivers. 
May the Lord return them seven-fold in their 
own bosoms! How .different to the dear 
Saviour! when he (humanly speaking) most 
needed sympathy, they all forsook him and 
fled.· " He trod the wine-press alone, and 
of the people there was none with, him." 
Biess his precious- name ! He has said, 
" Call upon me in the day of trouble, I will 
deliver thee." And I am a living witness 
of hie faithfulnesa; but oh, what work f11r 
faith! And alaa_! ruine s_ometimea-was 1'8ry 
weak ; at other times, when the promise the 
Lord gave me was uppermost, I did feel a 
solid assurance he would send -deliverance. 
The physician advised :that my wife be 

DEAR EDITOR,-Will you allow a small 
space for a record of the mercy and goodness 
of eur covenant God, in sustaining under, 
and delivering from, a deep and heavy trial? 

l\fy object in writing is two-fold: to glorify 
the (Jod of my salvation ; and to encourage 
his tried afflicted children to trust in him, 
and call upon him in every time of trouble. 

Last autumn, my dear wife was brought 
very low in bodily weakness; her medical 
attendant advised her to go into the country. 
She did so for a time, but to no benefit. 
She continued to get weaker in body, and at 
times showed symptoms- of w~akness of 
miud, so that we feared something serious 
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remond from homo; ,and our friends en
deavoured to peTIIUade me to the same, aa 
they fe)t,sure it would be fol" the best ; but I 
oould not -reoonoile my mind to it ; neither 
ditl the dear Lord permit it, for just as means 
were about to be adopted for that eud, she 
began :to amend, and continued to do so, 
and I rejoice to say, she is now pe1·fectly re
stored. 

·What shall I render unto·the 'Lord for all 
his mercies toward me? Had I ten thousa.nd 
thousand tongues, not one shoulcl silent be, 

in speaking forth the praises of him who 
hath delivered, who cloth deliver, and who 
has promised to be with us in six troubles, 
and in the seventh not to forsake us, '' Trust 
in him a.tall times, ye people; pour out your· 
hearts before him. God is a refuge for us." 

"His love in tfmes past.forbids me to think 
He'll leave me at last in tronble to-sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review. 
Confirms his.good pleasure to help me '1 alto 

through." 

Bermondsey New ;Road. W. STRIXOER, 

THE· -BAPTISTS, AND THEIR PERSECUTORS, 
ANCIENT AND M0DERN,-THE RECTOR RECTIFIED, ETC., ETC. 

DEAR MR, EnITOB,-Will you 'llllow a 
corner· for the insertion cf.a few ,lines upon 
the Lord's ordinance of baptism, after yoor 
and.the Standard's battle with that Scrip
ture-distorting and learned .gentleman, the 
Rev. A. J. Baxter? The:mode and subjects 
of ilcriptural baptism are ·so notorious and 
definite · that a child of ten years . old must 
perfectly understand both. Why did John 
baptise where there wae "much water?" 
And the manner in:which the Head and ex
ample of Zion was baptised is as explicit and 
plain ae language can convey it (Matt. iii. 
16) : "And Jesus, ·when he •was baptised, 
went up ·straigbtway out of the water, and 
lo! the heavens were open.ed unto 'him, and 
he·eaw tbe,Spirit of God desc,;nding .like a 
dove, and lighting upon him ; and lo ! a voice 
from heaven; saying, This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am ,well pleased." Here the 
whole ·Trinity sanctioned this ordinance. 
Here let mo ask tt.& oppoeers of believers' 
baptism, Could the Lord Jesus .be said to 
come up.out·of the water if he had not first 
have gone into it? Was he an infant when 
he was baptised? Oh! no; perhaps be 
·walked fifteen mile~ from Galilee to Jordan 
because it behoved him and all his people 
thus to fulfil this ordinance, and at the time 
be began to be about thirty years of age; 
the zenith of manhood, and whose work was 
perfect. The like description of the baptism 
of · the Ethiopian eunuch, with its ante
cedent and following facts, .declared in the 
8th of Acts, corresponds with the manner in 
which the Lord 'Jesus was baptised ; and, 
with the first cited passage, is enough to 
substantiate the veiity and solemnity of the 
mode and subjects of the sacred ordinauce, 
and ·also the dignity and majesty of Him 
who instituted it. Behold the eunuch re
turning from Jerusalem, riding in bis chariot, 
and Philip, by the command of God the 
Holy Ghost, orderec\ to go and join himself 
to this chal'iot ; and intent to obey the high 
command, 'tis saicl he ran, may be as un-

cel'l!monious as Mary·entering the house of 
Simon to anoint the feet of her dear Lord. 
When we see a man running, it is generally 
said, What's up? Philip n.igbt forbode that 
some important business of the King was to 
be .transacted; he did not seem to say, 
perhaps this great personage will not allow 
me ,to join in his chariot ; hut nothing of 
this kind intimidated mm, and npon his 
arrival found an inquiring sinner reading the 
53rd .of Isaiah : ".He wae led as a sheep to 
the slaughter," &c. And he began at that 
scripture, and preached .unto him Jesus; and 
this glorious personage, this greater than Solo
mon, also entered into this chariot. Habakkuk: 
will tell you the very name of it, and besides 
this (for embassies oflove, marriages, fetching 
kis children home, beating down his foes, 
&c.), he hae twenty thousand more with ex
pert attendants around his royal pa.lace ; and 
moreover he bas another, his royal state 
cbariot,'for 

".Great Salem's King,. of old renown'd, 
With wisdom blast, and honours crown'tl. 
Prepared a chariot for his bride, · 

'That she In princely state might riue." 

·See, then, in this eunuch's chariot a person 
foreloved ere the habitations ,vere marle for 
hie chosen to dwell in. Jesus rejoiced and 
deligated in him, and now the set time to 
favour him was come, and arrayed in the 
royal robes of priestly attire, be manilested 
to him !he riches ?f bis pardoning grace. 
After this was manifested, they still appear 
to be travelling on in the desert, perhaps in 
the way to Ethiopia, and their glorious 
Charioteer brougbttbe eunuch to a "cel'ta.in 
water," and probably by the instruction of 
Philip and the Holy Spirit's teaching, the 
eunuch said, "See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptised?" Now see 
the exact narration of the manner this 
sacred ordinance was administel'ed, viz., 
" And they went both down into the w11ler, 
both Philip ancl the eunuch, mu! he baptised 
him; and when they ea.me up out of the 
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water," &o. If sp1inkling out of 11, basin early as the year 305. In seventh century, 
had been the lm·d's baptism, the eunuch Auston, a monk, stirred tbe Saxons against 
had doubtless plenty of them, and water Britons for not baptising their infants. In 
beside• with him, in R journey through the reign of Hem·y IV. the Bnptists were 
desrrts of perhaps near 200 miles; but le•t cruelly persecuted on the same chRrges. In 
anyone should cavil and say, the eunuch's the reign of Henry V. they were also moat 
ser.acts or Philip fetched water out of this cruelly used; Lord Cobham and 38 more 
certain water (as the Lord knc"· they were hung up in chains, and then burnt, for 
would), the Spirit has written the bot1'8 that whicb awful tragedy the place is called 
none should affirm baptism was either Tyburne. Iii the reign of Henry VI. 400 
sprinkling or pouring on of water. suffered great hardships, and some death, 

What descnption can be more explicit? for the same cause. Edward IV. cruelly 
No invention of men can disarrange the persecuted them, and in Edward V.'s time 
Holy Spirit's testimony. But in those days their sufferings were much increased. In 
there began to be opposition to this com- the reign of Henry VIII. they were re
mand of Christ, being recorded of some that proachfully called Anabaptists. ,Jn 1528, 
they rejected the counsel of God against seven Baptists came over from Holland ; 
themselves, not being baptised by John; they were apprehended and imprisoned, and 
and Enrland shows notable instances in the two of them burnt in Smithfield. In 1535, 
history of Baptists, that they esteemed the 22 Baptists were apprehended, -and I 0 of 
Lord's ordinance of baptism more than their them put to death. In 1539, 16 men and 
lives, liberties, or any other earthly good, 15 women were banished for opposing infant 
and also disclosures of the awful persecuting sprinkling; and moreover, when on their 
and murderous spirit of even those who were voyage to Deeph, ia Holland, were pursued 
renowned good men, even in the reign of by the king's blood-hounds, and the men be
King Edward VI. Joan of Kent, who was headed and the women drowned, says the 
imprisoned and condemned to be burnt for histo,ian, for holding no other thing than 
not bringing her new-born child to the font what Christ and !iis apostles did write; also 
of the Established Church of England says, 28 were put to death the year before. 
under Henry VIII. (because she said she In Edward Vl.'s time, the banished for con
had neither precept nor precedent in the science sake had faTour, except the Baptists, 
Lord's word so to do), who, at the time of when, upon the 2nd of April, 1549, they 
Henry's death, was lying in prison; and we:e convened before the Bishop of Canter
Mr. Fox, the martyrologist, went to Bishop bury, and Ridley and Cranmer possessed a 
Hooper, and begged of him to give her her persecuting spirit against them. Hugh 
liberty, as, if her sentence was executed, it Latimer said, in his Lent sermon, many 
would look so much like the torments of the Baptists were burnt in divers towns in 
Uhurch of Rome. Hooper replied, "Burn- England, and died martyrs cheerfully, and 
ing alive was easy death enough." Mr. makes mention of one town where upwards 
Fox smote Hooper's hand, which he held, of 500 were so martyred! Leaving these 
and said, "Perhaps you may have your awful tragedies to look at their history in the 
hands full of this mild burning one day;" reigns of Mary, Elizabeth, the_ Charloses, 
and he was the first burnt in Mary's reign; James, &c., doubtless greatly augment the 
and now by the instigation of the devil, number of s•1fferers for their attachment to 
Ridley and Cranmer went to g~od King this command of the Lord Jesus. (For in
Edward with t.he death warrant for this dear formation on this head, read Mr. Hawkins's 
woman's burning, and at length prevailed works entitled, "Lydia and Philip," and 
upon him to sign it, which, the historian I "The An.abaptists of Knollyaford Dean.'') 
says, he did with tears in his eyes, and told 11n Elizabeth's long reign of upwards of forty
them they should answer for it at the bar of four years, she violently persecuted the 
God, and not himself. But behold, a few I Baptists and Quakers; the Brownists, or Jn. 
years after, Ridley and Cranmer had the l dependents, as they .are now called, also 
same cup ministered to them, with Latimer partook of it with less virulence with the 
and many othf;lrs; and some of them, one in Presbyterian&; but the Arminian churches 
particular, cried out in the midst of bis were not' in existence till afterwards, formed 
Lurning, " See h~re, ye Papists, that I feel by the Wesley■ about the year 17 40, or very 
as comfortable in these flames as if I were near that date. 
in a bed of roses." But the historian says, Is it not a matter of surprise to read the 
poor Ridley was a heart-rending spectacle in opposition of renowned good men to- this 
the fire at his death. Perhaps a short record ordinance of Christ? Give me leave to 
of the cruelties practised upon the Baptists mention that a Church of England minister, 
may not be unacceptable to show that their living at the time at Mildon, in Su~olk, 
attachment to this holy ordinance exceeded about 167,1 to 1692; and at the same time, 
their love or life it■elf. in his neighbourhood, existed a f~w people 

Baptists, it appears, existed in Britain as who were Baptiste, who met to worship at 
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different places, into whose plnces at their The ordinance of believers' baptism is so 
time of worship he would intrude, and im- explicit in the first-named pasBBges that they 
pose his own interpretations of baptism, &o. may be called the foundation on which it is 
He aeon aft.er published his work entitled, based, and no power on earth or hell can re
" An Argumentative and Practical Dis- move them ; and the martyrs who suffered 
course of Infant Baptism," to show the law- in the faith of it (half of whom our martyro
fuluese thereof, objections answered, its use- logist Fox or Clark have not designated, 
fulness asserted, the sinfulness of rebaptising, bei~g infant sprinklers) have borne a noble 
the nonnecessity of clipping evidenced, &c. ; testimony of their attachment thereto, for 
in which work he introduced much invective the encouragement of all believers in the 
and false charges against these dear people. Lord Jesus; and 1iow manifest has l,een his 
Their minister, being an untrained man, did presence in the administration thereof! ·what 
not write a refutation, but sent to Mr. B. joy and rejoicing have I felt and seen when 
Keach, a learned Baptist minister in London, poor sinners, brought out of Satan's dark 
to make a reply on their behalf, and he pub- kingdom into the kingdom of Christ, have 
lished a reply, entitled "The Rector Recti- been baptised; dear old saints' faces covered 
lied," stripped him of bis baby-linen and with tears of joy, and every believer's heart 
BJ?rinkling sophistry, and sharply reproved overflowing with gladness, something akin 
him for his lying reports of this poor to what the ransomed shall feel in glory; 
people. Mr. Burkitt, stung. with these and also exalted views of the resurrection 
charges, after reading Mr. Keach's book, power and glorious victories of Jesus when 
having said in it that the people before they he arose from the dead. Who ever feel such 
were baptised looked like angels, but after joy in the sprinkling of poor unconscious 
they came out of the water looked like babes? Oh, no; let Mr. B. catch his 
devils, the water being made black by re· sparrows, and carry them to some son of 
ceiving the sewers from the (Pan) cattle-. levy, and admire the metapher of its fanciful 
yarda,-Mr. Burkit one morning took his bearing in the defence of his baptism. But 
pon_y, and on his arrival at Kettlebaston let me prize the Lord's own institation. 
high house, the place where the ordinance THos. HoooY. 
was administered, asked the good woman of West Bromwich, Staffordshire. 
the house, one of the'ir members, to allow JESUS. 
him to look at the place where the people 
were dipped. " Oh yes, sir," replied the 
heroine, " I'll get my bonnet, and show 
you;" and it being in a Jarden near the 
house, on ground much higher, and apart 
from the Pan yards, it was impossible any 
filth from them could defile its water. On 
their arrival, "There, sir," said she, "is a 
pond of pure water fit for the Lord's ordi
nance of baptism to be administered in. 
What a pity you had not seen it before you 
had published the falsehoods your book con· 
tains." And many more things she preached 
to him, and I dare say not without emphasis. 
I never heard he interfered with them any 
more. From these peQple emanated a dis
senting cause at Lavenham, and also at 
Bildeston, in Suffolk, at which place was a 
Baptist minister of the name of Palmer, 
about, I think, fifty years, who died, and was 
buried in Hitchain churchyard. At this 
place the family, of the renowned Mr. J. 
Hitchcock attended, who, under God, was 
the means of raising the Baptist church at 
Wattesham, Suffolk. Some sixty years ago, 
a person of the name of Edwards published 
a book on infant sprinkling, entitled, 
" Edward1'a Candour," whose arguments 
were as puerile as Burkit'a or Baxter's, who 
was replied to by a counti-yman, by whom 
he was sharply reproved, much in the same 
way Keach reproved the rector of Milden, or 
as the good men the editors of the Standard 
and the EA.RTIIEN VESIIEL have confuted Mr, 
Baxter's hyperbolical rhetoric. 

Mr soul reclines on Jesus, on him alone I rest, 
And find a safe abiding, recumbent on his breast; 
In weaknesses and tremblings thi• truth my safe-

guard is, 
P,at Jesus is nl.m.lgbty, and all my strength is Hi!; 
I look a.lone to Jesus, for glance wheree'r I may, 
No path of safety opens, but Christ the living way; 
I once con1d vainly scorn him, but now he ·s highly 

prized, 
Aud life without his presence is only death dis• 

guised. 
I hope alone in Jesus-his cleansing blood to me 
011tweigbs the many precious things that gem the 

earth and sea; 
His free imputed righteousness lthough black my

self I know), 
Ho.th made me in the view or God as pure as drivea 

snow. 
I meditate on Jesus-his life and sufferings too, 
And in this wondrous depth profound there's some

thing ever new, 
His full vicarious sacrifice is solltl ground to me, 
When faith can realize the fact,• The Saviour died 

for thee.' 
Let moles and bats be cumbered with the itlols once 

I knew; 
When Christ within the heart appears he maketh 

all things new; 
My puerile works arc scattered as leaves before ths 

blast, 
For Jesus' work le perfect, and that alone stands 

fast. 
All hail my blessed Master, to thee my prayer shall 

To be :!~::~nged from earthly things while passing 
to the skies, • 

nut still 10 grow in heavenly thiug1, and (os the 
Scriptures saith) 

Be 'lookina unto Jesus' till my eyes shall film in 
death. 

March 9th, 1880. G, F:. Rl7lrnlla. 
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;MR JOHN THWAITES' SPEECH 
AT TIIE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION BTOIIE OF "THE U4RTYRS1 MEMOR!Ar .. 11 

A little pamphlet has heen sent us by Ml'. 
William Jeffery, Bnptist Mini~ter, of Torring
ton, Devon, containing a full report of the 
above interesting event. " The llfart!J1,8 
Mem01·i~l'' is " new Baptist chnpel, to be 
erecterl m the town of Beccles, in Suffolk, 
for t.he use of the church and congregation 
under the pnstoral care of the venemble Mr. 
GEORGE '\\'mGHT, who, for a .gl'eat number 
of years has faithfully and snccessfuTiy 
preached the gospel in Beccles, and through
out the ~o_,mty of Suffolk ; in fact1 Mr. 
George "right, of Beccles, may most 1ustly 
be termed "The Baptist Bishop of the 
~stern Coun!ies ;" an_d we feel ,·ery pecu
liar pleasure m recordmg the fact, that in 
the days of his ripeness for another and a 
better kingdom, his friends have resolved to 
erect a house for the worship of God, which 
shall hand down . to future generations not 
only a memorial of those noble martyrs who 
suffered in the cause of truth, but also the 
memory of one whose character, and whole 
course of life, as a Christian, as a minister, 
and as a citizen, has been as bright an orna
ment as the Baptist denomination ever had: 
thousands will endorse this sentiment as 
most justly applicable to the aged George 
Wright, of Beecles, who on .Fridav, April 
6th, 1860, laid the foundation-stone of the 
proposed new building. 

After the foundation-stone was laid, Jl:lr. 
Wright took his stand upon it; and delivered 
a. sp.,ech of much value, inasmuch as it re
viewed the history of the Baptist cause in 
that place from its commencement. "We 
have given Mr. Wright's address in '' CHEER· 
ING iVonns" for May : and here present our 
readers with the excellent remarks made by 
GUr esteemed brother John Thwaites Esq. 
.After Mr. Wright had concluded, ' 

Mr THWAITB rose and said, that in listen
ing to the very interesting address delivered 
by his venerable friend and brother, many 
thoughts had crossed his own mind in refer
ence to one of the objects which they had in 
view in the erection of e. new chapel-to per
petuate the memory of those who had suffered 
within a short distance of the spot on which 
they stood. In these easy times the profes
sion of rdigion involved no danger, hut at the 
mention of the names of those martyrs, he 
could not hut ask himself the questipn, "Had 
I been in the place of those brave men in the 
meadow yondn, would my faith have stood 
the test to which they were subject, or would 
not confidence and faith have fled, and many 
have been drfren from ow- ranks of whom we 
now hope good things ?'! Occasions like these 
ce._rry us bock to days when it was not only a 
crune to worship God, but e. crime which was 
v1s1ted by a severe punishment. He bad to 
congratulate himself and those around him 
that they were living in better times; in an 

a:ge free from -Popish intolerance.and oppres
sion. They were met that day, as had been 
said, as Pa1•ticular ·Baptists, and he was not 
ashamed to decldre tliat he was a Partioular 
Baptist; for all would look down upon them 
with well merited contempt were they 
ashamed to declare their p1·inciples. Again 
he would say they met as Particular Baptista, 
and he trusted the same doctrines would con
tinue to be upheld as .hitbertofore. It was 
now the policy of the time that all ·should 
lmry their differences 11nd unite to evangelise 
the ,world ; but it would be a sad d11y for Eng. 
land were a.II her religious bodies amalgama
ted to join in the worship of the golden calf. 
To whom could we look for union. The Epis
copalian body, if asked to meet .us, would re
ceive a.II we are·willing to-surrender but·yield 
no voint in return. 'l'hey are in bonaage and 
dare not. Would to God the day had arrivell 
when the Episcopalian&, -many of whom were 
God-fearing ·men, were separated from the 
State and freed from that bondage. Our be
loved Queen herself does.not possess the reli
gious liberty enjoyed .by the .meanest of her 
subjects. _ ':She is bound by. statutes, and her 
freedom of thought limited by the four.co~ 
'Jlets of the Act of Parliament. He·rejoiced 
that· the ·signs of the • times were giving evi
dence • of •approaching freedom. 'He · had 
heard it-said by many tbe.t·tbe Baptists wl!i'e 
a -very ,good people, e. very energetic body, 
:butwere,notrespectable. Now he would ·ask 
what constituted respectability ? Was it 
-we!'lth or nobility of descent P Many .in the 
-larrd ·possessed of the .:greatest wee.Ith are 
living e. life which disgraces humanity ; arid 
many of honourable birth had tarnished their 
fair name·by personal vice. A respectable 
man was ·one who worshipped God in sincer
ity and truth, and such an one -was ·a worth)' 
member of society. Some may have ·hoped 
that nothilig·might be said to give offence, lest 
there sho,lld be a short collection, But our first 
duty is to state our principles, and the man 
who is ashamed to own his opinions is unfit 
to be trusted. His friend (Mr. Wright) had 
adhered too long to the truth for him to havo 
any doubt of what he intended to preach, and 
in that he acted wisely. It was not only his 
ciuty but his- policy. In the natural course of 
things his life could not long ·be spa.red, but 
he believ:ed that, to t)le end of his days, he 
would d1sc~arge that duty faithfully. He 
(Mr. 'fhwa1tes) trusted that the building 
would be raised without acr.ident, and that 
when completed\ the same spirit might reign 
among them as in the days of Solomon, and 
that the same Jehovah who poured His bless
ing on the temple of old, might shec his rich
est influences over the chapel whose founda
tion had just been laid, 

The pamphlet issued by Mr. Jefl'ery, con
tains his speech at a subsequent meeting in 
which he referred at large to his tour among 
-the Irish Revivals. The pamphlet is pub
lished by Mr. Read Crisp, of Beccles. 
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ABE' THERE ANY. SIGNS [OJI' A BBVIVAI:. IN O"C'B. O.HURCHESI' 

No •. IJ; 

Lo•D.ON·cA,m·NonTH•W'EOTIIBN; penaitted to speak.laat evening in the Town Hall, 
. · Friday, March 18, 1860, Stoke; there was, a respectable e.nd numerous 

13ELOVRD Baomen IloBERT,-l resnme my notes, aaae~bl&go• of penona; &od, although feeling: ex• 
to•you; pe&ae nnd pordon. be tbine·to enjoy·; may ceedmgly unwell, I spoke freely for about ,0 min
tbe sure mercies of D&vid be with thee and witlr utes; and L will hope the Lord gave me the wordr 
thine for ever, Amen. I am on my w,ry to the Stsf• and rendered i$ useful; but I suppose the Stoke 
fOrdshire Potteries, from thence to Manchester, people think us minister& so wealthy and so willing 
Holllnwood; and Liverpool, iflhe Lord ·will pre90J"VO· that we can run at their bidding, and preach all tba 
and spare me. I am in a car quite alone; and this• kingdom over, and pay the costs as well. I met 
S11its me best; for there is so much of discord a.nd wilh a gentleman who is doing the work of an, 
disunion among our special' pleaders. that my soul~ e:vangelist at Burslem, a town near here much need-
sickens~ In• my own - church, and with my- own ing the power of God's grace if ever they rise above. 
people, I he.ve pee.oe i but with: my various- labours, the awful consequences- of sin and the curse. I amr 
constant travellings; a!ld· inability to p&Storate now waiting at Crewe, to be carried on to Ma.aches• 
among the people, has tried them to the quick; and ter. I fea.r my work to morrow: the Lord alone C&ll 
if'they had not been· exceedingly potient, they make me useful. 
would have left me long.since, especi&lly aa we·&r&· 
now surrounded· by so mllDY · valiant men· both· in
the Chureh of England; and·in,all ourrieigbbonring· 
Jlilptist Chapels. The Surrey Tabernacle is-thronged; 
very soon· we shall have th& Metropolitan Taberna
cle; nearly all our theatres are·open for preaching; 
in, almost every street Mission Stations are opened ; · 
so. certain it is, if the world is not evangelised, 
aome of the old causes must be-thinned. However; 
16t.me call yonr-atr.ention to a sweeter theme. Tbis
morning· I bad this word come to my mind, "I-am 
persuaded that neither death oar li!e-things,pre
sent, nor· things to come, shall ewr be able·to -
para.to DS· from the love of God· wllich·is•in Christ 
J.88u.s· our Lord." In those word.$ we have, I, a: 
beautiful representation of the great storehouse of. 
Heavenly Blessedness, it is "U.• loVB of God· ;,. 
Uk,oi,t J'uua."' Then, n, yon have· the combined 
powers which come against this• StorehoDSe of 
Mercy implied in the terms, "lifll nor death, lhing• 
pre,,mat, nor things-to come." Lastly, these preoious
words not only represent two great· facts; namely, 
that God loves his people in· Christ; and· that his 
people are plagued, persecuted, and frightened with 
many fears, but· also that there is such a realization 
or this love a.nd mercy, such a lively faith in all 
that God has revealed of Himself in the nmtter-<>f 
salvation that.sometimes his dear saints can boldly 
express their holy confidence, saying, 0 · I am per
wa.ded that neither death nor life, things present 
nor ·things to come, shall ever be able to separate us 
from the love of· God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." Nc:>w, my dear brother, let us ask, and, may 
God give us grace to answer the following questions. 

1. Who are the persons set forth by the "us?"· 
2. What ha• the love of God in Christ done for 
them! 3. What is there in life and. in d~ath, in 
things present, or in things to come, so terrible to 
the children of God, 01· te· men at large? L&Stly, 
h.ow may a dying man be assured of this, that nothing 
cau separate him 1 I. Who are the persons repre
sented by the word "us?" They are such persons 
as the Patriarchs, the Prophets, the Apostles, and· 
all such believers as are described by the Lord· 
Jesus Christ in the gospel by John, and in the charge 
which be gave to Baul of Tnrsus, when he made an 
apostle and a minister of him; and sent him to 
preach. tbo gospel to Gentllo nations, by which 
preaclung, accompanied by the Ho!)" Ghost, these 
people, u us,=• were ·to be found out in the following
manner-" OJ!Bning blind eyea ,· turning tAem, from 
darkness to _lighl, J•:om tho ,!'Dwer of Salan unto G(!d; 
that they might receive Jorgiveneaa of sins, and inheri
ta,1~ a_m~g a_ll l~em that an sanctified, througl, faith 
which ia ,n Him. Here are five distinct marks of 
this uus." 

S,rou, PoTTEBIEs, S;;;;;;DAY, MARc11 17.-1 was 

WEKPOOL, Thursday, March· 22,. l860..--D11.t.R", 
ROBERT, Last evening, after preachiDg:.in Provide~ 
Meeting, Liverpflol, a:gentlem&ll came and inquired 
most kindly after you, he said you were tbe best ma.n. 
he· ever had in his- employ; and remembered you; 
with much esteem·: tbe Lord.has mercifully preser
ved yon; so tbat·if integrity, industry, and upright
D&H1 could be a plea for acceptance, you have tbal;; 
plea, but you know. too much of yonr poor fallea, 
nature to build a, hope of heaven upon an,ything; 
short of the: blood. a.nd righteousness, th&. Persllll: 
a.nd perfect· work, of the Bon of God : bnt be of: 
good cheer, dear brother, the SpirU of the eternal., 
God bas op,eoed your· eyes, broken· yonr boa.rt, 
wrought faith in.youraoul, directed yonr feet to the; 
throne. of grace, to Zion's Hill, to the truth a&. ii. 
is. in J89U8.; and. while, changes· and deaths hU1'8; 
surrounded yon; yon hove been holden up. in· tlu!o! 
pathw&y of righteousness; and for all these tbillgl'; 
.,:ou have mueh cause. to walk.gratefully and con1i• 
dingly toward the. God of lsnlel. The gentleman•~, 
name was Hudson ; you se1Ted under him. in Hyth&.: 
when you were a much-younger man than you noWi 
are ... Now, one word about Manchester. I reached: 
Mr. Samuel's residence in Lower Broughton on: 
Saturday. arternoon-was permitted to occupy hiai 
study; and was most kindly provided for in hi& 
parsonage; everything_ a pilgrim could require was. 
dispensed to me with. cheerfulness ; and there I 
rested, studied, prayed, an<i enjoyed something of the. 
sweetness of the word. As I lay on my bed tha.t 
night this word rolled over my mind for bonrs,. 
" Giving thanks unto tha Falkar, VUW hath made ua, 
,r.ee, to be partakeJ•s of tl1e. inheriianca of the sainl.t 
in light." If 1. slept I dreamed of it; if awake I 
thought of it. The morning. ea.me-to chapel W<l 
went, l preached from it both morning and afternoon. 
I was not bounu in spirit; bnt in my plain way 
noticed tho persons spokon of, the privilege b
towed upon them, and the worship reterred to : 
u givillg. thanks urito the Fa.ther." One thing in the 
afternoon was gpod to my heart. I said, N ehemiab 
had two oornpanies whose workit was to give thanks
(Nob. xii.,) one he sent forward over the 11all; the. 
other ho kept back; so our blessed Nehemiah ball. 
two thanksgiving companies. 

" Part of the host h•v• crossed the flood, 
And part are crossing· now." 

"What a fire w··.i.s k.indlod in my soul all in a mo• 
ment when I thought of the tens of thousands of 
holy ha11py souls now around the exalted Redeemer's 
throne, u giving thanks unto the Father!" Ah ! 
dear Robert, how many are there, whom wi:, have 
known? Our 011cc praying and weeping mo~er; 
our once tricd·a.nd disappointed fat.her;-" a great 
compcmy have returned thither11 

"With them numbered may we be !• 
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1 ch,..,d rur ministerial work that e.-enlng with 
a deeply @olemn frame of■pirit, a good congregation; 
and I hope good was done. A man by the name of 
Waite. sC'nt me a scyere letter: the chapel keeper 
brought it int.o me in the vestry, ihlmediat<'ly after 
I had left the pulpit. I opened itaud -read It: the 
writer en.id he lllerlously questioned if ever I knew 
whet. rcgenerat.ion WH; he referred to the sndden 
death of the late William Tant, in Manchester• and 
,rnemed to imply that mine waa a dangerous 'posi~ 
tion. The Jetter cast me down Into a sonowftll 
mood. I believe the writer belongs to that body of 
Chriotians thou1<ht by many to be the only people 
in all the world ""ho know the way of life. I know 
that many of their ministers have always used their 
influen~e against me; I know verr well that. clouds 
and.darkness have been round about me; but after 
all, 1f the Holy Spirit did not quicken, call, and con~ 
v~r~ my ,;oul to God now tbirty years since; if Grnce 
D1~,.ne ~as not upheld, restored, and sanctified my 
sp1nt: tf the Lord has not carried me on in t"amest 
seekings for and some useful labours in the gospel 
kingdo!", I am indeed deceived. But I leave that. 
Yo~ wdl a~k ~e, ~, are there any signs ofatnuEvan
gel,coJ Revival ,n tl,os, northern parts of our island t 
My answer_ is, if there are, I have not yet seen them, 
the free-mll churches are following the London 
churches in unusual movements; but with what 
good results I cannotsay. In ManchesterandSalford, 
'there are 260,008 souls; there are three recognized 
causes of trnth; Mr. Taylor stands in the late Hr. 
Gadsby's :,Pulpit, in George's-road, Manchester, Mr 
Samuel Smith has a nice chapel; preaches the truth, 
and has 1mme of Mr. John Corbitt's friends, and 
others who find his ministry nseful to them. Mr. 
Samuel Smith is a gentleman highly esteemed, and 
a Christian minister much beloved by all who 
really know him; for several yean be travelled 
regularly from Hancheotcr to Warrington to feed 
~ere u the flock of slaughter;" but bas for so~e 
time been settled down in Manchester. I find the 
old feeling still exists at head quarters that Man
chester requires no other cause than George's-road; 
but I do not endorse that sentiment· nevertheless 
Tal!TB doth not trinmph here as we could wish, 
:Mr. Samuel bas a neat chapel :in Ford Street, 
~?rd ; and his people are thankful to God for his 
mimstry, and cleave close unto him. Perhaps I may 
never see Manchester again ; but there are 11ome 
elements there for united efforts to spread the g-os
pel which I hope yet to seezealously and successfully 
in operation. Weak and unworthy as I am, I should 
hay~ no fear of gathering together many who would 
reJOl~ to 11ee_" :m: GOSPEL OP CBRIBT." marching 
forth in convicting and converting power in '&his 
immense1y thronged commercial and wealthy city. 
I bad some pleasant converse with Mr. Swann, the 
Baptiat minister of Oldham; be Is a Christian 
brother of intelligence and devotion; sanguinely 
disposed to mutual co-operation in the furtherance 
of the gospel; and I hope some letters from him 
will be found in THE EABTBEN VEssEL. After see
ing my industrious Agents, Messrs J. Pratt and 
Son, of 56, Bridge-street, 1 took bus for Hollin
wood, a town or manufactnring district between 
Manchester and Oldham. There is some excellent 
" Wood" at Hollinwood. I have been there a few 
times, nod always found a solid Christian feeling in 
exercise towards all who love the great principles 
of a new covenant 88.lvation. The scripture I bad 
in my mind before go~ng to llollinwood last Monday 
morning, was u no weapon formed against thee shall 
prosper." I hardly think there can be a cause in all 
the kingdom against whom more weapons have been 
formed than the one at Hollinwood. There Is the 
instrumental fat.her of the cause, Mr. Wood, Sen., 
who has built two Baptist Chapels there; and no 
small storm bas lain upon him, still, look into his 
li&.ppy smiling open, honest face when you will, you 
can almost aet the letters sparkling there, 

~• fwas grace which kept me to this day, 
And will not let me go." 

In his back parlour there s'ands a fine organ, I 

only wish you co111<1 htvo 1un nnd honrd him an,t 
hie 1on1 Inst T11e,day morning, Just before I 
started. One of his •on■ was 11la;rlng a llno tune 
called "Stephen/' u Let us sing 

')[y God, the oprlng of nl! m:r Joy•,' 
to that," oald the venorable e!rc, Wo- did so: and 
then we parted, Mr. Wood baa aons nnd <lauglllero, 
as sincerely attached to lho cnuso of God and 
rrutb, as their fatbor: I call them "IA• happlJ fam
il11 of Hollinwood ;" although fow Christians paaa 
through doeper trials thnn themsolveo, yet, 1 am 
sure If you could take your scat In Jlreh Chapel, 
Hol!inwood, somo Suuday morning, If you could 
laear their most delightful singin1r; If you see the 
\right May morning smiles which play upon tho 
face of their minister, John Gardner, when his 
heart is filled with !OTO to the Lord, I feel certain 
you wonld think them a much favoured people In
deed I Ah I Robert, there are sonows there enough 
to break a thouoand hearts: I will tell you John 
Gardner's most emphatic text, "and not only ao; b 
we glory in tribul4'ion alM, ," KNOWING that tribulatio 
worbth patima ; and patience up,runce, and exper
ience hope;" ah! and I think my brother John 
Gnrdner w!ll go further still; and sing, "and hop• 
makelh nol ashamed, beco."'• Ike love of God is ,hod 
abroo.d in Ike hMrl bi/ lhe Hol11 Glloal, which Is giTen 
unto us." I had a good time in John Gardner's 
p11lpit; they would give me a collection for the 
Redemption Fund; and although the night was wet 
and stormy, we had a good company; and & moe 
liberal spirit was eTi.nced toward me and my work, 
I pray the Lord to lift the pastor's head above hi■ 
sorrows, and give him great succe■s in his Work. 
The next morning John Gardner, and bis brother 
Wood, accompanied me to tho Openshaw Rectory, 
where we had a pleasant interview with the Rev. 
W. Parks, who la one of the moat decided and pow • 
erful writers and preachers on gospel truth in these 
days, Ab.ont noon on Tuesday, I took train for 
Liverpool, and through wind and wet I sped my 
way, working hard correcting proof nntil nearly 
■ix o'clock, when I reached the friendly residence of 
Mr. John Jones, who la the faitllfal helper of all 
who go Into Liverpool sincerely to preach the 
gospel of the grace of God, Many years have 
rolled round, ■Ince the Lord moat effectually called 
our friend Jones from darkness to light, opened up 
In his soul the delightfnl anion existing between 
TBB ANOillTED 111:W COVEN.A.KT HEA.D, and the chosen 
members, the mystic bride, the lamb's wif'e, and 
set him in the large place where gospel liberty Is 
!mown and enjoyed. I am always happily at homo· 
with my christian brother John Jones, of Liverpool; 
a.od hia interesting family. Oh! how eternally and 
increasingly thankful should I be, that so many 
hearts, so many hands, so many homes, have been 
opened to receive me because the mercy of tho 
Lord hath lifted me from the horrible pit, and from 
the miry clay I I preached two nights in Liverpool; 
and then on Thursday came on to Leicester; where, 
last evening, (Thursday, March 22nd,) I made an 
attempt to speak In Mr. Garrard'• pulpit. Now I 
am on the Great Northern, secretly praying to be 
safely catTied borne where plenty of work awaits me. 
In closing this note, the question arises again u are 
there any signs of a· H.evivnl in our Cbu~hes P" 
Neither in Liver1>00J, nor in Leicester tlid I witness 
o.ny. Liverpool and its suburbs has' nearly if not 
quite half a million of people; but Is there among 
the whole oneprospe,·m,acausc united together upon 
the great principles and wholesome and useful or
dinances of the New Testament? I know not one, 
11 Shaw Street Chapel" is a house for God• and tho 
people .are lovers of vital godliness; but th10 church 
there 11 very small, and the congregation limited, 
while some of the genernl and open principles or• 
large and wealthy causes. I hovo no hesltntlon in 
affirming that there Is room In Liverpool for an abl• 
and an energetic gospel preacher in our own denom
ination. Ono half, or more, of the flourishing of 
the generals, is a fleshly farce, I fenr. If the life 
and truth of godliness Is awong them, the living Jn 
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Jorusalom cannot discover It; but In the church of 
England, for year11 there have been two venerable 
olergymen sound In the truth: and •weet preachers 
of sovereign grace : very lately death has removed 
them both; so that the demand for a living and a 
laborious minister of the whole of heaven'• great 
and glorious gospel Is more than over Increased. 
Medley, Leicester, Giles, Hllcoate, nnd others who 
have laboured here, are gone to their rest; and the 
aortous question is, 11 who wlll make up the breach?" 

Mr. Hazlerlgg is supplying at Shaw-street, with 
acceptance; and he ts decared to be a man of ability, 
liberality and devotion. Thank the Lord for him ! 
Many of my brethren who know Liverpool will be 
glad to learn that the brethren Gadd, Hodgkin, 
Kingston, and others, are cleaving fast by the stnfl', 
praying the Lord to direct them. If we had but 
the men and the means we would, (D.V.) try and set 
up the Gospel Standard, and unfurl "New Covenant 
Salvation" in Liverpool, but we have neither. My 
tint text in Liverpool this time seems full of mean
ing, o.nd application too; it was Elisha's word to 
Gehazi, concerning the Shnnamlte woman when 
she lay at the prophet's feet, "Let her alone; for 
her soul is vexed within her; and the Lord bath 
hidden it from me." I believe the children of God 
In Liverpool are lsylng down in much grief and 
Gospel sorrow : and no Elisha yet can tell the mind 
of God concerning them. Our old friend, and the 
church's friend, Mr. Carson, has been called home. 
There is surely more in the Christian's meetness for 
death, and anticipations of home, than we are 
aware of. Mr. Carson'• death is to me another 
proof of this. He was at Shaw-street Chapel, (a few 
day1 before he left us for heaven) as well as usnal 
It is thought he took cold crossing the Mersey; and 
became very ill. About Thursday and Friday, as he 
died the following Monday, he twice said to his 
belc;ved wife," My dear, I have much to say to you; 
I shall be home on Tuesday." Mrs. Carson conld 
not bear this; she said, "Do not say so, you have 
many times been worse than this.• She thought be 
would soon recover. He said, 11 I &HALL BE HOKE 
BY TUE&OAY !" Little as this was believed; he 
actually died on the next Monday night, He was 
home by T11esday, 

" And oow amid the ransom'd throng, 
He joins the never-endiug song, 

Glory to God on high," 
One word about Leicester. My old friend, Mr. 

Garrard, invited me to turn in and preach in bis 
chapel en my way home. I was so pleased to go 
and see him once more ; and to find him so happy in 
the things of God. He has bad his lamp newly 
trimmed; and bis light in the Lord is as clear or 
clearer than ever. 

" In York Street chapel still 
He tells of Jean's love; 

By faith be climbs the gospel hill, 
• And sings of joys above.• 

With himself, his happy wife, bis favoured fam
ily, and ou,· mutual friend, Thomas Smith, lste the 
pastor of Wootton, Beds, I spent a pleasant time; 
bnt as for my preaching in Leicester, It was marred; 
there was a good congregation: good singing; 
many good people, parsons, and others; but I was 
late, confused, and dried up. The Lord be merciful 
to us; for all our springs are in him. Forgive this 
poor long scrawl; and pray (if you can) ■till for 
your brother CBADLllS. 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTIST CAUSE 
MARXYATE STREET. 

MI<. BANKs,-Ail you inserted my account 
of the Old Baptist Chapel in your VESSEL, I 
will give you the History of the Baptist cause, 
at Markyate Street, in the county of Hert
ford ; and as my ancesto1·s have been con
nected with the Dissenting interest of the 

counties of Hertford and Bedford from the 
time of the Commonwealth, I am in posses
sion oF mnch information on that subject. 
Should you think the account of the Mark
yate Street cause worthy of a place in your 
VESSEL, I can also give you the history of 
the causes at New Mill, Tring, Luton, and 
St. Alban's. I am, dear Sir, your's respect-
fully, DANIEL DELL. 

Dunstable, Herts. 
A congregation of Baptists as!lemblerf. in a barn 

near the place where the Baptist Chapel now stands 
about tke time the 0 Toleration Aet"pa.c;sed 1 (which 
received the royal assent, May 24th, 1689. 

The church at M'arkyate Street, there can be no 
doubt sprang from the ancient cause at Kensworth, 
( see the account of the old Baptist Chapel in the 
May number 1859, of THE EAnTHEN VESSEL.) In 
the old Kensworth church book, there is an entry 
dated May 16th, 1694, and is as follows. "The 
church did appoint a quarterly church meeting of 
the whole church of Kensworth, to assemble at 
brother Warner's house, at Markyate Street." In 
time the congregation so increased in numbers and 
wealth, that a place of worship was erected on the 
place where the Baptist Chapel now stands: it was 
built by subscription in the year 1721, the year 
after the Baptist cause at Kensworth was removed 
to St. Alban's. The ground was given by a Mr. 
Chappell. In a few years the place was too small, 
and a vestry was added to It at the expense of a 
gentleman then residing at Markyate Street. The 
chnrch at this time was supplied by ministers from 
Tring, Dunstable, and Luton, and occaaionally from 
London, amongst which were the celebrated Dr. 
John Gill, and John Bryne. For many years there 
was no other place of worship in the village, till 
John Coppin Coppin, Esq., (the proprietor of 
Markyate Cell) in 1734, built an Episcopalian chapel; 
from this time the Baptist cause became very low, 
to prevent which, John Sutton, (a descendant of 
Mr. Richard Sutton, the pastor of New Mill, 
in the reign of James 11.,) read essays from the 
Gospel Magazine, and the published sermons of Dr. 
Gill andJohnBryne, in themorning,andupounded 
the Scrtp,ures in the afternoon; at this time the 
service was always closed with prayer, as no sing
ing was allowed; and it was a long time before Mr. 
Sutton, could be prevailed upon to allow singing in 
the chapel. After this, Mr. Pilley, who was • mem
ber of Abraham Booth's church in London, was 
settled at the old Baptist Chapel, Luton, and carried 
on the lecture at Markyate Street, in the summer 
season wit!, Mr. Hews, of Dunstable, Mr. Buttield, 
of Thorn, and afterwards by a Jl1r. Falkner, of 
Dunstable. Between Mr. Fa.Ikner and Mr. Sutton, 
there was a difference about doctrine ; as Mr. Sutton 
was a believer in the doctrine of distinguishing grace, 
and Mr. Falkner, a disciple of Andrew Fnller, and 
in consequence of which, the lecture was given up. 
Now, as Mr. Sutton became very infirm, he carried 
oo only the afternoon service, and soon after died, 
leaving a sum of money for the maintenance of the 
cause, for ooe year; he was very much pressed to 
leave the whole of his property to the cause, which 
was very large, and having no family, there is no 
doubt he would have left the greater part of it so, 
bad he not forseen that the doctrines of Andrew 
Fuller woald have been brought in after his death, 
which happening soon after, "Mr. Pearse preached 
to the people after him. Mr. Grover officiated, but 
the congregBlion became so few, that tbo place ,va.s 
closed till March, 1803 ; at this time, a child of Mr. 
Biggs, of Caddingtcn, Bury, was interred, and Mr. 
Claypool, of Thorn, preached ; and a lecture was 
afterwards carried on by him and other neighbour
Ing ministers. Mr. Harris, of St. Alban's, having 
supplied for ■ome time, was invltetl to becolIW tho 
pastor, and in 1813, a church was formed. Mr. 
Harris was ordained in July of the same year; the 
following. Octobor, the chapel was enlarged. In 
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1827, Mr. Harris died, and was succeeded by Mr. 
Gardner, a member of the church at Luton, who 
preached to the people for about twelve months; he 
was followed by Mr. Nicholls, who was with the 
people about two years, after which a Mr. Heath, 
was settled over them, and for some time after that 
the pulpit was supplied by students from Dunstable, 
till 1838, "·hen Mr. Payne, from Aldborough, came 
amongst them, and "-u succeeded by Mr, Wt.ke, the 
present pastor. In 1838, a person by the providence 
of God, was removed to Markyate Street, taking 
"ith him the wor!.-s of Wm. Huntington, Toplady, 
nnd Hawker, and introduced the Gospel Standard, 
c.t.c,, which were soon circulated among the friends, 
who were soon le<! to see that the doctrines they 
bad heard, were not in accordance with the scrip
tures, and soon became dissatisfied with the preach• 
ing. and called-Antinomians, High Calvinists, &c. 
They vindicated their views with the unerring 
standard of truth-the Scriptures, and invited the 
minister to open discussion of their ,entiments, and 
if they could not prove that the doctrines they held 
were the doctrines of the New Testsment, and the 
doctrine be preached was error, they would give up 
the point, and take their places as before; but he 
objected to this, and they withdrew, and for a time 
met with the people worshipping at Gadsden Row, 
about S miles distant, tlien und,r the pastoral care 
of Mr. Wm. Henly, but some of them found it very 
inconvenient to go so far, having families, they 
therefore thought it would be better to open a 
room for the preaching of the truth in the village, 
which they did on Sunday, April 18th, 1848. 'Ibey 
had supplies from London, and various places in 
the nei~hbourhood, till Mr. Warren, from Prittelwell 
in Essex, now of Newick in Sussex, was settled 
amongst them, the congregation increased under 
him, and a church was formed. After Mr. Warren 
removed to Biggleswade, they again had supplies 
among which we may mention the venerable John 
Kershaw, Dr. Theodore, Mr. Banks, Mr. Foreman, 
Mr. Milner, Mr. Wyard, and Mr. Osborne, of 
AmericL After that, Mr. Young preached to them 
for some time, and after his death, they again had 
snpplies. In 1857, a neat, and snbstantie.l chapel 
was built through the energy of Mr. Benjamin 
Goodyear, manufactnrer, who gave the ground. It 
will hold about 500 persons ; the present minister 
is Mr. H. Diggs, fDrmerly of Coleman Green, whose 
ministry is Yery acceptable to the people, and the 
congregation very good. D. D. 

llILPERTON.-A SAD LORD'S-DAY, All"l> 
A HAPPY GOOD FRIDAY, AN ACCOUNT OF TIIE 
CLOSING AND RE>-OPENING OF TIIE BAPTIST 
CHAPEL. 

[Communicated by Mr. Jolin Lind8ey, minister.] 
Lord's-day afternoon, February 19th, 1860, will 

be a time never to be forgotten by those who then 
worshipped in the above chapel. Divine aervice 
had been performed in the morning of the day as 
usual; and many we hope, had found it good to be 
there. In the afternoon, we had to attend to a fun
eral service and bad at the stated time entered the 
chapel for that purpose. Our congregation was very 
good. A stillness and solemnity pervaded, the 
meeting, (such as I could wish, was oftener ee~n on 
such occasionH1 ) which was broken by my readmg
to !Je sung, the 472nd hymn, Gadsby'• Selection, 
beginning, 

" When languor and disease invade." 
Whilst we were singing the firat part of this 

hymn a loud noise was heard, which we could not 
accou~t for, and ~any supposed it was the cor~e 
in the lobby of the chapel had fallen down, but 1t 
was not, for in a few minutes we wore made s9:<1Jy 
to prove the reality of what it was, I wao Just 
giving out thiH line in the 7th verse of the hymn, 

" Sweet to lie.''---
and ba<I uttered those throe words, when I heard a 
crash in the ceiling. about a yard from whero I was 
standing; I looked up and Immediately saw that 
part oftbe ceiling was tumbling In all:on fire, and the 

roof fiamlng furiously. In a moment, I waa all 
composure, and begged, prayed, end lntreated the 
people to lesve the chapel oomewhat quietly, aa■lll'
ing them that there was time sufficient for them an 
to get outolde. But as you mnat be aware, all en-· 
fl'eaties were to no purpose at such a time ; the 
rush to the doors was great, and the corpse being In 
the lobby obstructed the way ; the shrieks of the 
congregation were terrific, whilst the shouts of 1b:e! 
and murder I were alarming; and yet through the 
mercy of our God, not a life was lost, nor a limb 
broken; some few articles of wearing apparel &c., 
have been missed, that bas been all. Immediately 
the people were out of the chapel, I congregated 
them around the grave of the departed, and buried 
his remains decently and iu order; the mourners 
showing aigns of evident grief at the occurrence
After having dismissed the congregation, we fonn~ 
that through the ezertiono of many friends, the 
fire was almost extinguished. At one time we feared 
it would all come to the gronnd, the fiames aseend
ing more than a yard above the roof, bnt of the 
Lord's mercy that soon •ubsided, and when it was 
entirely put out, we found that the damage done was a 
part of the roof and the whole of the ceiling des
troyed, Happi)y for ns the chapel is insured, there
fore the damage -ione is covered by the Insurance. 
So far as can be ascertained, the fire originated b7 
the ignition of one of the roof rafters with the iron 
flue of the stone, the projecting neck of which had 
been displaced, probably by tl1e swaying of the fine 
during recent high winds. Owing to this sad alfair, 
we have been compelled from that time to worship 
in our adjoining School Room•, where the Lord has 
very evidently met with ns; we have been crowded 
to excess, and we hope that notwithstanding all,good 
has been and is being done, And now drswing a 
curtain over this saddening scene, let me come to 
the more gladdening one of onr re-opeaing on 
Good Friday, April 6th. At 7 o'clock in the morn
ing a . goodly number gathered together at our 
special prayer meeting to implore the blessing of 
Almighty God upon tlle services of the day, and 
really it was cheeriog to see what life pervaded the 
meeting. At half-past two, the re-opening aervices 
commenced, and were continued on the following 
Lord's-day. I preached twice on the Friday and 
three times on the Snnday, and truly felt the Lord 
was there. Our collections made on behalf of re
pairs we have had done, considering all things were 
good, and I think we shall soon stancl· free again. 
The people here surely seem more Ii •ely than they 
did, and there iii a lar11er flocking together, this 
pleases me and our friends, and we hope o.nd ear
nestly pray, that the times of refreshing from the 
Lord may now come. I am just now off to that 
pretty chapel called Providence,at Bearfield, where I 
have often lifted up my voice in . the gospel, and 
hope to be enabled to say something to them on 
this occasion at their meeting which shall cheer 
them. 

MR. D. WIISON; AND THE NEW CHAPEL AT 
CLABE. 

LA dear brother In Christ has favonred ns with 
the following report of the opening at Clare, There 
is hardly a Baptist cause In the Kingdom that has 
beon more sharply tried tbnn bas Claro : we scarcely. 
lmow another that bas been more favoured. When 
we read that now work, entitled II Love JVeeping," we 
thought of Clare; but there is Love Rejoicing In tb~ 
church of Christ, as well as weeping. The present 
Baptist pastor of Clore, has been known to us for 
several yca1"8. He was once a zealous Arminian. 
God opened bis eyes to see, and his heart to receive 
the truth; and a more dccil.lcd, or n moro consistent 
ambassador for Chrlat, the llaptist community con
not produce. David Wilson of Clare, is highly 
favoured. We hope the pastor, the people, and t11e 
place, wlll nil be lilied with the glory of God. 
Amen. We give the following as it came to hand.
ED,] 

OLARE,-Tucedoy, Morch 6th, 1860, tbo quiet 
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and roapectable town of Clnre, Sufl'olk, ,ru tbe 
ecene of Interest and excitement npon the ocreaalon 
of the opening of the New Baptist Chapel, built byt 
and for, Mr. D. Wileon, anc\ bis friends. As I 
stande In a very conspicuous situation, it le qnite an 
omament to the town, a substantial, elegantly neat, 
and commodious building, and will seat about 500 
people, wllh spacious vestries and school•room 
above, and every convenience. Much credit Is doe 
to Mr. Last, the architect, and builder of the town, 
and to the Committee of Management for sach a 
place ; the cost of which is about £900 ( the ground 
was given by amember)£500 was subscribed by the 
frlende before the opening day; the services of the 
clay commenced by a prayer meeting in the vestry; 
Mr. Wilson, presided. The more pnb\ic services In 
the chapel at half-pastIO, by Mr. Wilson giving out, 

" All hail the power of Jean's name!" 
The yout.hfnl and well-conducted choir singing the 
same; after which, Mr. Hoddy, of Horham, read 
portions of the word, and offered up a suitable and 
comprehensive prayer with much nearness. The 
venerable Mr. Colline, of Grnndisburgh, rose; and 
alter a good, and pithy introduction, announced bis 
text, Psalm cxnii. 14 verse, from which he delivered 
a discriminating, unctious, and gospel-weighted 
discourse; much, we hope, to the real profit of the 
people. After the morning service, the friends 
adjourned to the old Baronical Mansion, the Priory, 
where they were introduced to a various 0,nd well 
spread t&ble ; when thla was over tbey walked to 
the chapel. The afternoon service commenced by 
singing, and Mr. Whiteing, of Needingworth, read 
and prayed very earnestly and powerfully; Mr, 
Bloomfield preached In his usual pleasant stile from 
ll Chron. vl. 18. About 300 retired to the Corn Ex• 
Dhange to take tea: at the evenlnll' sernces, Mr. 
Barnes, formerly pastor here, now of Walsbam-le
Willows, read and offered an affectionate supplication, 
and Mr. Bloomfield preached from Acts 5. 20 verse; 
a suitable, comprehensive, and profitable discourse. 
There were several other ministers present; some 
of whom took part In the services. As the dinner 
and tea wero supplied and given to tbe cause by the 
friends connected therewith (a most excellent thing 
when it can be done,) the sum reolised by the same 
was put to tho Building Fund; and, with the day's 
collections amounted to nearly .£60. The chapel was 
well llled In tho morning. Afternoon and evening 
it was crowded. Part of the following day was 
occupied In giving the school children a treat of tea, 
.!lo., &c. Addresses were delivered bv the ministers 
present, and some friends came forward and made 
up the collection to £160. Thus ended two good and 
interesting dnys, the savour of whioll, we hopo, 
will Inst for many days to come, 

. GATHERER OF FR.lODNTS, 

[We cannot Insert llttle J. W., it would shew tliat 
dear brother Pelle still lives In the hearts of the 
people at Clare. His labours there were richly 
honoured; and some said at tho opening-" How 
happy wo should be if our much esteemed ex-past<n' 
na hero.''] 

NEW NORTH ROAD.-SALEH 'MUTl7AL 
brPnOVl!MIINT SocIETY, WILTON 8QUAI\B, The fint 
tea and anniversary meeting or the above Society 
waa held March 21st, In t11e school-room of Salem 
Chapel, Mr, Flock In the chair. Several animated 
speeches were delivered, and among other original 
pieces, the following were read. Wu:. FITZOEB.lLn, 
Seoret&ry. 

H DESPISE NOT THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS." 
The mlghtleat river that flows 

Proceeds 11-om the tlnieet oprlngs, 
And murmnrs, aa onward it goes, 

" Despise not the day of smoll things," 
Tbe oak from an acorn that rose, 

Afar each gigantic branch flings, 
And tell• every zephyr that blows, 

"Despise not the day or small things." 

The Star once o'er Bethlehem's hill 
Now gladdens the globe with his wings, 

Resplendently publishing still 
"Despiae not the day of small things." 

Yon temple erecting on high 
The antbem majestlcly sings, 

As each stohe passes through the cleft sky; 
" Despise not the day of small things" 

HoPEVUL. 

FREEDO)I. 
I wonld that all the world were free; 

All taste the Joys or liberty, 
With eqnal ohare. 

All in the aong of 11-eedom Join, 
All revel In the light divine, 

So rich and fair. 

The rllllng ann with orient beams 
That glide npon the amooth-browed streams, 

Blithesome and gay. 
No greater liberty should know, 

That all upon this earth below, 
The livelong day. 

The stars that twinkle in the night, 
Should only shed their beauteons light 

Upon the free. 
And all mankind to thee O God, 

Only to thee as sovereign Lord, 
Shonld bow the knee. 

The day shall dawn when all mankind, 
Shall kneel as brethren side by side, 

Aro·.md a common throne. 
And owning one King, one Sovereign Lorll, 

Shall live In the smile of a loving Goll, 
And sorrow and woe, 

No more ~baJI know. 
A paradlse bloom once more below. 

A ll.EllllEII. 

GOD IN NATURE. 
Wonld'st thou find God? 

Would'st hear his voice, in accent, gentl~, soI't, 
Or terrible? Then learn of noturo-
In her aeo.sona, tt Illes, :i.nd varied mood~. 
In the fanning breeze his voice Is heard; -.;J 
Or In the laughing rill, that sportive trills 
Along the shady wood ; or in the zephyr. 
At eventide that stirs the leafy trees; 
Or in the rustling of the leaves that otrew 
The autumnal glade; or in the insect's hum ;-
Tho silvery tones of mercy's tra.mpct, 
Pealing out the story of W. love, 
Are beard In all. 
Or In the thunder's crash-rolling along 
Heaven's vanlt In the mighty cntnmot, 
That lenps ndown the rock-y precipice 
With hissing lond; In these His mighty ,oiec 
Of MnJesly and Power Omnipotent 
Ia heard in solemn grnncleur-awfnJ, great. 
Wonld'st thon see God? Then gnzo upon the r1owcr 
Tbo.t bean the impress of his master ho.nd ; 
Then look upon the butforfly's gny wing. 
Tho vernal leaf, the smiling golden corn, 
The glorious orbs that strew the pavement 
Of the skies I In all t11oso see God. E."<CELSIOR, 

TUNSTALL SUFFOLK. - BnoTIIER 
BANKS.-You wlll'hi~bly favoul' the church of God's 
Christ, who, for many yenr! have been greatly 
and graciously favoured to meet for worship at tho 
Strict Communion Baptist Cbnpcl, by admitting the 
following. Good Frldny last, we wore favoure<I to 
hold a public meeting. At half-past two, a souml,God
glorlfylng sermon wns del(vered by brother Largo, 
of Butterbyi at 5, a comfortnhlc tea w~\s pro,ided. 
A pleas11nt season to many who love the rily of our 
God. About 190 sat down. Evening scrvkc began 
by a bymn by our much beloTedbrotherWhilclllUUI, 
who upon that day ho.<l been 37 years an honournblo 
member or Christ's church. .After the hymn, I was 
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honouml to enjoy the plcasnTe of presenting to 
brother ,Yhitc.-hand, a handi.omc and precious family 
Bible, in two ,·olumes; n token of esteem and Chris
tian 10,·c, of ~ome of 11m yonng ones of thta solemn 
assembl~•. Brother \Yhitchand, upon the hearty re
rcption of his valunblc present :1.rose, and very aff
ectionately adresscd the friencls, ,.-hich I hope ever 
to keep in mind. 0nr aged brotl1er Cutten, also 
addrcss<.'d the meeting. It w~s \'cry comforting to 
behold this hoary-headed sheep i:;pcnking of the 
many y<'nrs of Go<l's goodness with him in this 
honsc of prayer. He "·as glad to see tlic great in
terest the young hnd taken in Brother Whitehand. 
9ur lirother Branch then spoke, (G<ln. xliv. 22,) truly 
1t was good, and to the purpose. The blessed Lord 
enabled brother Baker then to preach from John I. 
4. 5. Thus we as a church and people were f4voured 
to spend the day unto the honour and praise of God, 
by whose power every regenerated aoul (is) and 
shall be kept unto salvation-for onr salvation i1 of 
the Lord. H. 13.&UR. 

CLERKENWELL.-Mr. Richard Lnckin, 
the long-loYed and honoured minister of Woodbridge 
chapel, Clcrkcnwcll, has been bereaved of his faith
ful partner --the wife of his youth; he has also 
himself been laid aside by severe indisposition. 
We, with all who l.-now and love him, pray most 
fervently that bis valuable and usefnl life may yet, 
for many years, be spared; and that even to the 
end, bis ministry may prove a great blessing to 
many precious souls. 

IV'INGHOE.-April 10th, BnoTIIEII B.lNKS,
On East.er Tuesday onr anniversary was held. 
Three sermons were preached; the morning by Mr. 
J. Pelis, of Soho chapel. Oxford-<rtreet,fromthe words, 
-~ My kingdom is not of this world," the sermon 
was telling, deligbtful, and well received by many ; 
being full of Christ. In the afternoon and evening, 
our brother Bloomfield came under the sweet anoinr,. 
ings of tbe Holy Ghost, speaking from the words, 
"The life ·which I now live in the flesh, I live by the 
faith of the Son of God." The evening from u every 
word of God is pure ; he is a shield unto them that 
pnt their trust in him." Christ WAS extolled very 
blessed I r ; it was a time long to be remembered ; we 
had good attendance, good preaching, good collec
tions, a good day altogether. llay the Lord cause 
the seed sown to be prosperous, is the prayer of 

A LoVEII or TRUTH. 

GOOD FRIDAY AT BRIGHTON.
BnoTHER .llA.Nx.s,-1 again paid a Good Friday's 

visit to our friends at Brighton; as you published 
the letter I sent last year respecting the meeting at 
Bond St., I attempt to give an outline of this Good 
Friday meeting. You remember it was a meeting 
to encourage the young men who went into diff'erent 
tillages to preach the i;ospel. After tea, the beloved 
pastor, brother Isaac, took the chair i he made some 
good remarks upon the purpose of the meeting; 
he theu called upon brother Reed; and though he 
was not iso young as those that followed in speaking, 
yet in activity in the work, he was equal to any. 
One of his places of preaching is Handcross, a 
church that h.as been without a pastor for a long 
period. He went on to speak of the vario111 moun• 
taius in Scripture. Many things &poken by our 
brother Reed proved whose tuition be had been 
under. Brother Isaac, said he had great plea
sure in saying brother Reed was very llvely 
in the cause i for whereever he was called, 
he went to preach the gospel of Christ. He tben 
called upon brother Richard Cole, wbo said though 
th•y had met with some diffic14Jty, yet they 
bad great cause to be thankful. Our brother 
William Hickery spoke. He preaches at a village 
called Che!Jintcn-under-the-hills; be would not 
boast of any work done under bis ministry but he 
mig-'lit of two cases, At n farm house where he 

preached, the fl>rmcr had two sons, who conetantl7 
annoyed him for allowing this preaching In the 
l1ouse; nt length the Lord constrained them to slop 
nnd listen. The messed Spirit applied the word lo 
one, if not to both; one has given proof of It, for he 
is very much concerned about tho salvation of his 
•on\; the other brother volunteered to givo out the 
hymns. Drother Vickery al■o apako of the feelings 
ot" tbo villagers in general one towards each other 
since the gospel had boon preached. 'l'he pastor 
called next upon brother George Greenyer, saying, 
the Yillage "·here he preached wnsrather discourag
ing: it seemed very cold and llfoless, ii• name Is 
l'atcham. Drother Greenyer, said, though things 
were not as they would like to see at Pateham, 
yet the word of God was true, " He that obse"eth 
the winds shall not sow." He being a countryman, 
knew the way in which the farmers sow, though the 
wind was contrary ; they overshoot; and they un
der shoot; and often t.he places where they contem
plated would come up bare, has como up the moat; 
so in the gospel fields it often is. An<i I think our 
brother Flack, and other of our ministerial brethren 
now labouring in the missionary cause, would have 
felt greatly encouraged to have J,een at brother 
Isaac's that afternoon i and you, brother Banks, 
must say with me, this church is showing some
thing worthy of imitation to our churches, called 
Strict(or Particular) Baptist; it is this that caused 
me to write ; that they may see what Is boing done 
by our churches In country town•. This church has 
several places for preaching, one at Fisher'sgate; 
one at Handcrosa, one at Chellinton, one at 
Patching; they may bavemore, but I think I should 
not omit to show that these brethren must 
labour from a principle of love ; for some of the 
places are 6 and 7 miles from Brig Ii ton ; and they 
walk it, hall, rain, or snow. The w•ges they get, 
is the Lord feed them ; and they are satisfied. May 
God bless their labours. J.llDls BDRRBTT, 

GREENWICH.-DE.lll BROTBBR B.llll<8, 
Feeling satisfied that the prosperity of Zion in any 
of its departments will be good tidings to the readers 
or the VESHBL, I forward the following account of 
our past and present condition as a church. You 
are aware of our position at the beglnnlng of 1859; 
our pastor had resigned, because tbe church would 
not permit him to carry Into effect his designs; he 
had taken the Lecture Hall, and we were left with 
Tery few in number ; but that few were of one mind, 
which was to cleave to the truth of God as revealed 
In his word. About thla time, many of the church 
felt a desire to invite Mr. GwlnneJJ, th~lr old pastor, 
to come and supply the pulpit for a time; but each 
was unwilling to be the first to propose such a mea
aure; but on one becoming a little bolder than the 
rest, mentioning It, be was aurprlsed to find that 
(instead of being opposed on the •nbject) it was the 
almost unanimous, though up to that time, secret 
wisb of the Church at large. Mr. Gwlnnell came; 
the word of truth as preached by him was felt to 
be the power of God to the awakening, building UP, 
and strengthening of many souls. He was invited 
for 12 months on probation; 11 of which having now 
passed, he has gone in '&lld out among us, and we 
have had much of the presence of the Lord; 2 months 
ago, he received and accepted a unanimous call to 
the pastorate: and bis Jabour as our pastor, com
mences the first Sunday in May. While he has 
been with u■, we have had nearly fiO additions to 
the church; and o•i.r congregation has greatly in
creaaed, and the last Lord's-day In March was a 
day that will long be remembered by us as one of 
special bleasinga from on high. Our beloved minis
ter, after a suitable sermon preached by Mr. Wobb 
Jed Into the water and baptlzed in the name of th~ 
Lord, 12 candidates, who bavo slnco been added to 
the church, varying In age from 17 to 73 yeara. Oh 1 
It was glorious and grand to behold the young In 
the bloom of youth, and the aged almost on the 
verge of the tomb, bearing testimony together to 
tbe mercy and graca of the God of Israel, and manl• 
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featlnr by their conduct that they were not ashamed 
or Jesus Chrlot, Moreover, we are Jed to hope that 
this Is but II beginning or the open manlfeotatlon of 
tbo goodneH and merer ot our God, as the lambs 
are lo be heard bleatln~ around the fold conlinnally, 
and we believe that before long tho /lead Shepherd 
will lead mnny more lo make known their de•lre lo 
be membercd with the ftoek. The public recogni
tion or our minister wlll soon tako place. Thal the 
nnlon or church and pastor mar be laatlng, is the 
sincere prayer of yo ur's In the Lord. 

GBEBNWICH. H. B. 

SICK VISITING SOCIETY.-For many 
years there has existed, tn connection with the 
church now meeting for worship in Unicom Yard 
Chapel, Tooley Street, London, a Society ll'hose 
object is to search out, to visit, and to relieve persons 
in sickness and lo distress. The anuual meeting of 
this Society was holden in the chapel, Unicorn 
Yard, on Tuesday, April 3rd, 1860 ; a good sermon 
was preached in the atternoon bvMr. B. Wale, of 
Reading; an ex:cellentteawastheriaerved; andsoon 
after six, the public meeting commenced. Our 
benevolent and excellent friend and brother in 
Christ, Thomas Pocock, een., Esq., took the chair; 
and conducted the meeting in an able and pleasant 
m~nner; the committee, and friends of the Society, 
beg to tender to him, to the ministering brethren, 
aud to all the friends who aided them, their most 
grateful acknowledjp;ments not only for their cheer
ing presence, b11t also for tho liberal collection of 
above ten pounds then given, which cleared of!' the 
debt due to their noble-minded •rreasurer ; and left 
a •mall balance lo proceed with. The report which 
had been prepared by the Secretary, )fr. John 
Gruitt, of 51, Francis Street, Newington Butts, was 
read by C. W. Bank1: it showed that during the 
past year 215 cases bad been visited; between thirty 
and forty pounds had been given, and several cases 
of very deep distress had been relieved. We were 
honoured with the presence or John Thwaites, Esq , 
( the chairman of the Metropolitan Board of Wor~s) 
who, in a thoroughly practical ond charitable speech, 
moved the adoption of the Report; the brethren 
William Flack, James Wells, Benjamin Wale, John 
Pelis, f. E. Cracknell, George Webb, W. Chamber
lain, and others kindly followed in the same spirit, 
We hope the Society will be embled still to extend 
its labours ; and be a greater blessing than ever in 
this very poor and denselr populated part of Lon
don. 

CRUDWELL.-Knowlng It Is cheering to 
your soul to hear of the cause of God being blessed 
in any part of Zion; especially when you have 
been made a blessing to God'• living family; as you 
have been (by the mighty power of God,) In thift 
place, For some time past, the cause of God 
seemed to have sunk very low ; bnt the Lord has 
once more appeared for us; he has raised up that 
dear man of God, 'fhoma1 Lamb, whom the Lord 
has made Instrumental In doing much good; build
Ing up God's saints, and In gathering together a 
great congregation. I shall ne•er forget Lord's-day, 
March 23th; Mr. Lamb spoke In the morning from 
Psalm lxxxlv, "'rbe Lord God la a sun and shield; 
the Lord will give grace and glory; no good 
thing will he withhold from them that walk 
RP.!'ighlly;·• In the evening, a chapel fall, from Acts 
vm. 36; " he preo.ched unto us Jesus;~' it was a 
refreshing subject. I do hope that the friends here 
will givo him a call to the pastorate in this place; 
he Is one of the right sort; one that God has called, 
qualiHed, and sent to lift up (not the stanclard or 
poo~ Callon man,) but the standard or tho cross of 
Christ, lo the honour and glory or him who oftered 
up himself a sacrifice for the sins or his own JMr 
people. The friends hn•e opened a Sund&f School 
in lhla pince: who can tell, but that our God may 
tAke somo of tho,o young planta out or this small 
nursery, anti. plant thorn in hi■ vineyard hero below? 
when he h•• called some or the old tree• away by 

death; may God grant that Mr. Lamb may Ion!!' 
live and labour amongst us, so prays a lover of the 
pure gospel or Christ. 

[This Crndwell la the place from whence oar ex
cellent brother John Wigmore came. It was there 
we fonnd him; jnst, perhaps, when his work there 
was done, we invited him to London; here he has 
been eYer since. Thomas Lamb, is a substantial 
minister of the Lord's own making i and we are in
wardly glad lo find the Lord Is crowning his honest 
labours with goocl success.-E». J 

AVERTON GIFFORD.-.\ brief account 
or the Lord's work at A VEJITO:f GIFPORD. DEAK 
BROTHER BANKS. The h•ndful of purpose which 
yon let fall at Bigbury harvest thanksgiving servi
ces were gleaned by many precious souls, wb.o of 
God were made to rejoice in hearing your voice that 
day~ at which time you also requested me (and once 
since by a kind letter,) to giYe you some informa
tion, as to the work of God in this part of his vine
yard, which I now purpose doing with all brevity. 
On Good Friday, April 6th, in the afternoon, a most 
excellent company of friends numbering about 600, 
were gathered from Ford, Kingsbrtdge, Bigbury 
Loddiswell, and otherplaces,aro1md three candidates 
which were baptizecl in tb.e River Avon, by the Rev. 
C. 1-Iemington, of Stonehouse; brother Horton, from 
Chillington, and brother Pound, from Dartmouth, 
were present, and took part in the afternoon service. 
The former gave an appropriate address, and the 
latter closed in prayer. Our kind friend, }lr. Ellis, 
whose residence is near the river, kindly threw open 
his house for the reception, and accommodation of 
the friends. Tea was provided in a large room in 
tt,e village lo the credit of the managers of the 
basinesa. In the eveniDll, the chapel was more than 
filled with a highly respectable and orderly assem
bly; we were obliged to fill the aisles with 
forms, the pulpit stairs also were crowded, and num
bers arottnd the door, who could not find ac?mittance. 
Mr. Remington, read and expounded the 9th of 
Proverbs, to the joy and rejoicing of many souls. 
After which, Mr. Ponnd was greatly helped of God 
in prayer, then a hymn being snog, Mr. Reming
ton chose his text from Ezekiel x:u.vi. ~8, from 
which he delivered an exceedingly affectionate prac
tical, and experimental sermon, which occupied 
more than an llour in delivering ; and was listened 
to throughout with breathles.s attention, so we spent 
a happy Good Friday, at the close of which tbe 
friends aeparated for their respe1·.tive homes, being 
exceedingly refreshed with tho wine of the kini:;
dom. Yonr•s in the bonds uf the gospel, 

E. SANDOVER, 

RECOGNITION ATWOL VERKAMP· 
TON.-On Thursday afternoon, April 12th, a 
church on the Strict Baptist principles, was formed 
apin consisting of about 24 members, at John 
Street Chapel, Wolverhampton, and at the aame 
time, the recognition of Mr Pawson, as pastor of the 
church. The ministers in attendance, were Mr. 
John Foreman, Mr. Devan, Mr. Pierce, Mr. Garrard, 
Mr. Veal, Mr. Jones and others. John Street co.use, has 
for many years past been as a vesael sailing in stormy 
winds, and troubled waters. But throngh tho zeal 
of Mr. Taylor, of Shitfhal, and another minister, 
th.e doors of the chapel, were prevented from being 
closed, even when it seemed almost impossible to keep 
tllem open any longer. But for the last few months 
anotb.erleft'ort has been made, and the cau~ seems io 
be revlving again, under the mini8try of M.r. Pawson, 
who 11 now cb.osen as their pastor. Mr. Foreman 
preached in tile eTening to botn church ant! pastor, 
in one sormon, and it was a very appropriate, lively, 
and pointod discourse, with much wholesome allvice. 
The congregation is on the increase with pleasing 
prospects, and a.Sunday-school has been established, 
consisting or about 90 children. Upon the whole 
they aeem to be progressing Terr favourably. 'rhe 
future l1 l11 tho Lord'• hand. W. GABRARD. 
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EATON BRAY.-Thero arc few places in 
the North-w<'st, where the. ,cnuse of tnith flouriebes 
111ore st<'n.dilr and happily ti.nn it does in Eaton 
Bray i which is a n1ral dh1trict near to the straw
plait town or Dunstable, in Beds. We believe this 
interesting cause sprung up mn.inlr through the in .. 
strumentality of our brother \Villiam Rush, who is 
still !i.-ing in Dunstable, and is • zealous friend to, 
and preacher of the gospel in many places round. 
He iB n man we highly esteem; and hope ho may 
lire to S('C' t.hc churches around him more prosper
ous and usefnl t.hnn eYer. This is the chief desire 
of hIB heart.. On Easter Monday, a large meeting 
was holden at Eatoa Bray ; their devoted and 
mucb-loYcd minister, :Mr. Coughtrey, presided; the 
choir cheered the scene; and the ministers spoke 
blessedly. It was a bright day for Zion there. 

DUNSTABLE.-The first anniversary of the 
ne,.-ly-formed Baptist Chnrcb in this town, was 
lioiden on Wednesday, April 11th, :Mr. Congbtrey 
assisted in the devotional parta of the service; C. 
W. Banks, preached morning and evening: an ex• 
cellent neighbour spoke in the afternoo11; and a cor
respondent says : 

I am happ, to find the friends bad a high day; 
and the best day for help we ever had; at present 
there are no signs of breaking down ; if the Lord 
would send tbe right ma.n, I believe there is an 
open door. The people, thoug11 poor, do not mind 
working if it was for a lll&ll whose ministry was 
savoared with salt, and the Lord blessed bis labours. 
Our desire is to wait prayerfUVy, and patie!ltly; the 
Loni bless you and yours." 

[The Dunstable people do not want a erab, nor a 
mere crcedsmanl; they are ccying out for a real Boan
~ges and a Barnabas in one and the self--same man. 
Wili not the Lord hear their cry ?-ED.] 

SAXMUNDHAK.---On Good Fiiday, a pub
lic meeting was held in the Town Hall, Saxmundham, 
when Mr. Dovey, of Lowestoft, preached in the 
afternoon. A public meeting was held in the even• 
ing when seT"eral ministerial brethren addressed the 
meeting. Mr. W. Frith in tue chair. The meeting 
was very encourageing, excepting the absence of a 
goodly number of friends who declined their co
operation by reason of the presence Of one who has 
recently embraced open communion sentiments. 
For this we did not blame them, as we ourselves are 
cordial adTocates of strict communion views; believ
ing them to be according to the law and testimony 
of the New Testament. But as ,ve were unacquainted 
with the change at the time of our engagement, we 
are not to be supposed to fraternize with open 
communionism. But with regard to the other doc• 
tri11et; of the new coverui.nt our friend was beard 
very well indeed. W. F. 

LOWESTOFT.-On Tuesday evening a very 
social and well-conducted tea-meeting was held at 
the Assembly rooms in connection with the friends 
of the Baptist 15ecessio111 for whom much sympathy 
is manifested by the public. Between 200 and 300 
persons were present. After tea, weighty and 
scriptural addresses were <Ufilvered by the Rev'e. &. 
Wright. of Beeeles, (who presided,) W. Jeffery, of 
Tarring-ton, Devon, S. Collins, of Grundisbu.rgb, 
SuJfolk. J. Corbitt, of Norwich, and Mr. Dent one of 
tLE- d~acons. In the afternoon at a serviee conduc
ted 1.,,~ tbe above esteemed ministers, a Strict Bai; 
tist Church "·as formed consisting of 34 mem.ben 
with a rJroSJJC!ct of several ad<litious. Tlle foWlda
tion 1toue of a new chapel, (D. V.J will be laid in 
the course of a few weekt:1. 

HADLBIGH.-O~r Sunday school sermons 
were 1>reuuhod on Lord'&<iay, A1,ril 22nd by Mr. J. 
Plaw. ld.r. 11.a,tthews, oul'pa&tor,has laboul'od here 
for oel'cral years Witl1 much .occeptaDce: but we 

long to see 011 evongclieol nnd splriluol revival 111 
our midst. We rl\loico exceedl11gly nt the good work 
llfr. Plaw is doing In ills new scene of labour; and 
glad 1hould we be to sec the ehurchoa In our coun
t1-y-ln our 11atlon-yea, all the world over, amused 
from their lethargy; ond putting forth " given 
11ower for tltc ingathcring of precloua souls to 
Jesus our living head . .A TuVELLIIJl 111 S~JrFOLI<, 

GRAVESEND.-Mr. Stringer preached his 
farewell sermon ht Zoar cho.peli and the chapel 
has been closed; some few of bis friends meet in a 
room, to whom Mr. Sharp has been preaching. It 
is expected that tho chw-cl1 now meeting In Milton 
Hall, will purchase, enlarge, re-open, and retum to 
Zoar Chapel. very shortly. All that is now w&11ting 
in Gravesend Is a truly God-sent servant of Christ, 
with an Intelligent, affectionate, faithful, and labori• 
ous spirit; &Ld the cause of truth would the11, we 
believe, occupy a position in that growing towu it 
never yet has done. 

DORSET SQUAll.E.-On March 26th, at 
Mount Zion, Hill Street, Dorset Square, brother 
Foreman baptlzcd thirteen persons upon profesaion 
of repentance toward God and faith in the Lord 
J eeus Christ. 

G.ARlll'ER CHAPEL, OLAPRA.m.
We feel assured yonr readers will be pleased to hear 
we bad an excellent meeting on Tuesday, April 17th, 
-agreeably to anouncement,-tho best, in every 
sense, sinco the chapel was re•opened. To our friend&, 
both ministers and others, who kindly favoured ns 
with their support, we desire; through your perio• 
dical, to present our thanks. H. H.t.1,r., 

A. NOTE TO MR. DAVID ASHBY, 
AT WBl'l"l"LESEA. 

DEAB BROTBER, I was announced to preach 
the amriversary sermons at your chapel laet 
Good Friday. I fully intended leaving h()lllll 
on the Thursday; but my dear son" WiZU,I' 
was on that day in so dangerous a condition, 
I dared not leave' home: and my poor wife 
almOl!t distracted. I watched him all day 
Good Friday, in great agonies until a quartef 
before six ; at that moment Death finished 
his work; and his happy spirit returned to 
God who ga7e it. I was exceedingly grieved 
to disappoint you, but you and your friends 
will I hope, forgive a father's weakness; and 
svmpathise with a father's sorrows. The same 
cfiepensation prevented my taking part in the 
formation of the New Church at Lowestoft. 
I have bad many ·years, of Jabour among the 
churches; God has e11abled me generally to 
fulfil my engazements-bui when dangers 
and deaths take from me my dearest ties, I 
faint by the way ; and oannot for the momeat 
go forth in the work. 

In a sermon just published entitled
" H0to llkall I pas, °"" Jorda." 1'' I have 
said much more on this trying event. Trust. 
in_g that all is well with you and your dear 
friends, I am, in the hope of Heaven, your's 
gratefully, CHARLES WATER& BAIUUI 

182, Dover Road, April 20th, 1860. 

MARlJIEl>.-On Thursrlay, April the 6th, at tJ\e 
Baptist Chapel, Winchester, Hants, by Mr. William 
ChappelL father of the bride, Mr. Henry Nowling, 
Jato of Barley Hert■, to Sarah Beulah, aeeond 
daught.er of the above. 
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The first edition of this work is just issued. 
Brother Samuel Cozens, of Warboys, and 

DEAR BROTHER,-! should think that the brother Samuel Foster, of Sturry, and several 
other friends, have written in tlae warmest 

Editor of a. magazine, beyond all others, will terms of grateful eommendation, and for this 
be ma.de aware of the impossibility of pleas- we thank them most sincerely. We fully 
ing every one; you will not, therefore, be believe three things ; first, that those sermons 
surprised at my saying that I cannot sym- were given by the Spirit of life and truth : we 
pathise in all that I have read in your really bad testimonies of their usefulness when 
valuable periodical. It is, however, more preached. Seeondly, we believe that an ex
pleasant by far to give praiEe than censure, perimental testimony of this character was 
and I am thus led to express my satisfaction required, and is needed still by r~al seeking 

DR. BELL ON REVIVALS. 

· th 1 b souls. There is a great increase of outside 
w1 your ast num er. I was delighted religion in our day; a discriminating testi· 
with the epistle of "The Village Pastor." mony to the peculiar nature and effects of an 
I am persuaded he takes the right view of inside religion cannot be useless at any time, 
the things that are now going on in the more especially at this mementous period. 
Church and the world. Was there no need The Lord has enabled us to bear that testi
of Revivals 1 I went to preach the Gospel mony in the simple■t manner ; and, thirdly, 
lately in a market town ·in this county : I we believe he will enable us to send many 
had been invited to preach there amongst thousands of them through the churches and 
thase Christians called, " the Brethr,m ;" the world, and that his blessing will attend 
(surely we are all brethren.) I enquired them. By bis help this shall t>e our prayer. 
after any Baptist community in the place. This may seem too much for an author to say 
There was, I found, a very old" cause,~• for of his own book, but we are eompelled to it; 

it is done fearlesslJ' and without flattery. 
a long time they had not been able to support we know the Gospel to be the power of God 
a minister; even supplies they could not unto salvation; of that pou,.,,. we speak and 
always get. A good old deacon (a truly write without the slightest fear that any man 
godly man) laboured assiduously to "keep can ever overturn our testimony. That power 
up tkecause,"-he sometimes had a congre- is, ia some measure, declared in" New Life," 
ga.tion of from six to twelve, and to them he copies of which we are giving away to many, 
read a tract. On a recent occasion, his and we ask all our real friends to do the same. 
sight being bad, he could not finish the, "Sovereipty in Eternal Salvation," cJ-c., 
tract, and handed it over to 3 sister who sat &-c. By W. Palmer, of Homerton. London: 
near him, who finished the reading, and Roulston; price 4d. A second edition of this 

1 d d h "th heart-of-oak pamphlet ie issued. We thought 
O@nC ~ e t us e morning service." In of making some extracts, but this cannot very 
1:Ji.e ID1dst of such a state of things, ought well be done. Too whole book is one un
not the Lord's people to unite in crying, broken. argument; as splendid a chain of 
" Quicken us, 0 Lord, according to thy moral, spiritual, evangelical, and eternal 
word?" And when the Lord answers,- demonstrations of holy truth as we ever read 
graciously and wonderfully answers such in so short a compass. Mr. James Wells has 

· cry,-siirs up the love and zeal of his child- set thousands talking, writing, and preaching 
ren,-makes them to pray and labour in on Divine Sovereignty. We have had some
season and out of- season, sounding aloud thing to do, to read, and hear a large lot of 
the Gospel trumpet, and wonderfully blesses it, but William Palmer has, we think, summed 
every effort; accompanying the letter of the up the matter; he has done the work of judge 
word with the power thereof, which is the and ty too. We tell everybody now to 
Spirit, and when,-(as in many places I read is pamphlet. We hope fDr a little 

quiet-now on that question. 
eould tell you about,)-there are dozens and 
scores finding peace through Jesus, and con- " The Sina of the 'l!ongus." By the Rev. 
fessing hini in baptism,-in all this I say, J. Xnapp.-Published at our office, 182, 
should we not REJOICE, AND GIVE Tll'.ANXS? Dover Road-A copl free for six stamps.-

Your's in the Lord, Every minister in t e civilised world ought 
to give this work a faithful reading in the 

April, 1860. Txos . .G-Eo. BELL. midst of 1111 his people. If t!ie sorrowful 
"sins of the tongue" could be cured, conquer
ed, or even curtailed, we should have some 
hope of a millennium. What a mercy for 
many, that Peter's words are true-" the 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth believers from 
aU sin, even the sins of the tongue." 

A NOTE ON NEW BOOKS. 

"fie Way Home; or, the Gospel in a 
Parable." By the Rev. C. Bullock. London: 
Wertheim and Co. Death and sicknesa having 
entered 011r family, we cannot thia month 
proceed with our notfoe of this well-meaning 
and chaste little volume, two editions of which 
have run out; 11 larger one is aoon expected. 
We wish to give a special notice of it yet. 

"Neu, Life"-A four-fold view of the 
kingdom of grace. By Charles Water■ Banks. 

" Good Deaoons, the Chu1'ch•s Blessing. 
Betting forth th• Life, Labour, and Looe of 
Godly Deaoona. By Jolm Marsh, Author of 
Deacon Craft. London; published at the 
office, 182, Dover Road-(sent post free for 
three stamps.) John Marah 1s a patient 
suff'erer, and a very particular oboerver of 
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minister• and men in the gospel church. He 
has been greatly afflicted by some profe@sora 
in certain sections of the visible church; and 
he bas dared to open his experience like so 
much hot ammunition upon a body of men, 
most essentally needed, and most beneficially 
employed in our churches. W c confess we 
are not prepared to conclude that Mr. Marsh's 
expost1re in "Deacon Ora;~" is applicable to 
anv great extent. We have stood m connec
tion for many years, and still stand, united 
in church fellowship, with some excellent 
men ; we have been welcomed into the 
houses of some of tbe very best men in all tbe 
world, in different parts of the Kingdom, who 
hold the sacred office of Deacon; and upon 
the whole, we believe they are a great bless
ing to the churches; and a great. comfort to 
pastors. Mr Marsh originally belonged to 
that class of our churches who are more deep
ly experienced than us poor " letter-men" are 
considered to be. It is to be feared however, 
that this '' deep erperience" has been produc
tive of so much bitterness, exclusiveness, and 
self-importance, that neither their ministers. 
their Deacons, nor tb~ir people have been of 
much good. Since Mr Marsh bas come a 
little among the rejected and despised 
churches, he has found it necessary to soften 
down his first book-" D•acon Craft" by 
writing a second book, called-" Good 
Deacons." No doubt, both will be useful in
their way. 

"The Valiant Men of Israel." Almost 
everybody thought the good old "Watchman' 
on the Walle' was either gone home, or that 
he was pensioned off, and so bad ceased to cr7 
out, " What of the night?" Instead of this 
he has been hard at work, the consequence is, 
a new and enlarged edition of his " Valiant 
Men of lsrael," with a powerful paper on the 
Christian Battle-field, bas just appeared in a 
new demy octavo pamphlet, and a second edi
tion of this new issue (in which almost all our 
new preachers will be included,) is soon to 
appear. "The Valiant Men," and Mr. Gar
rard's new work, " God's Eternal Decree 
without Sin,'' may both be had at our offices, 

us than that of common Christian brother
hood. HerP., then we are quite at home, 
lsre.el Atkinson, ia ouly known to us by the
repeated assurauces we have f\·om tho Lord's 
people who bear him, and know him as a 
devoted servant of Christ in Brighton-and 
as the sucoessful successor of the savory 
Sedgewicke1 of happy memory. Many, alas ! 
give the Brighton professors of Truth a bad 
name; but when we consider what they 
have done for the late Mr. Vinall ; for those 
excellent twin-brothers Savory and Sedge
wicke ; when we see in Brighton the Atkin
snns, the Isaacs, the Graces, the Wilkins, the 
Wallingers, and others, have all been nour
ished, encouraged, strengthened, and suppor. 
ted, we must conclude that there are many 
hundreds in Brighton who deeply love, and 
decidedly maintain the precious gospel of our 
precious Lord, Oh! yes, Brighton stands 
high in heaven's esteem, or never would she 
have been favoured with so many excellent 
and devoted men. They have their different 
1nannerisms we admit: but, they have the 
mind of Christ in all things essential. Let 
this command our grateful thanks to God, 
that such a growing fashionable place as Brigh. 
ton is not "given to salt," but is by the 
truth preserved. And above all, Brighton 
bas now made an opening for our brave, bold, 
and blessed brother in the faith. Thomas 
Stringer, that "modern Luther" as Henry 
Hanks once called him, is now gone to Brigh. 
ton. May the Lord make him the best man 
in all the spiritual phalanx of Brighton am
bassadora, is the very sincere desire of our 
hearts. We must say no more on this bead 
now. In our May number of "Cheering 
Words" we have given an extract or two frvm 
this "Elizabeth Willey.'' It is just such a 
book as should be given to the elder scholars 
in our congregations who are really crying out 
of broken hearts for an evidence of their . 
saint.hip and •alvation. 

THE LATE JOHN PORTER, ESQ. 

" The Erperienee of Elizabeth Welley : 
with R<jl,ection• bp I,rad .4 tki~•~n; author 
of '' The Saviour's Touch;" and mm1ster of the 
gospel at Brighton. This excellent four-penny 
memoir of Juvenile Christian biography may 
be had of the author, 38, .Rose-bill Terrace, 
:Brighton ; or of Mr Collin~idge, the popular 
proprietor of "The City Preas.'' We have 
a very pure regard for the author of this 
book: nat from nny personal knowledge of 
him, but from the well known fact that he has, 
(by the dint of a determined perseverance, 
prompted and accomplished by the indwelling 
power of the Holy Spirit) risen from obicu
rity into a most honorable and happy sphere 
of Evangelical enterprize-and has, by the 
grace of God, steadily ad~anced in that most 
delightful employment, preaching the gospel 
of the ever blessed God. We are seldom 
happier (in our editorial work) than when we 
can heartily speak well of the labours of a 
brother in Chr11t who has no other claim upon 

MY DEAit S1a,-Aa you are about noticing 
the life of the late beloved deacon of East 
Chapel, Walworth, perhaps you will allow me 
a corner in tbe next VESSEL, for this brief 
note. The late Mr. John Porter was my em
ployer for nearly ten years; during seven 
years of which I served an apprenticeship un
der his directions. I can 1a1 from long per
sonal experience and acquamtance with our 
deceased brother, be was a Christian indeed; 
bis religion was an active principle in his 
business transactions, making him a good em
ployer. His Christianit,- was a thing of life 
in the family, making him a good hmband 
and a kind father; in the Church at East 
Street, he was an honorable member, and an 
active deacon; in the world at large he was a 
pious citizen, beloved and respected by all. 

I am yours truly, for Jesu's sake, 
T. W. MEDHUitST. 

Kingston-on.Thames, S. W. 
April, 9th, 1860. 
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£iatnr{ s <temptations nnh fgt Sattiour' s i!triumpgs 
AS DEPICTED IN SOME REVIVAL SCENES. 

iN INTRODUC'fORY NOTE TO A REVIEW OF TJIE REV. JOIIN BA ILLIES' BOOK, "TIIE REYIV.U ; 
OR, WHAT I SAW Di IRELAND." 

. TO WHICH JS ADDED, 

AN OLD OREY-HEADED MINISTER'S HINTS ON THE SUBJECT OF REVIVALS. 

WE are free to confess that the more closely I ~ice _or de!er us from our life-business, thus
we examine the records of righteous men I am domg. a great work, so that ~ cannot 
who have seen conversed with and walked come down , why should the work cease, 
among the I;ish revivals th~ more is our whilst I leave _it, and c~me down to yvu ?• 
· 1 ' · d d ~ ' · d I t '' Let no builder be discouraged, b~cause he 
1ea ousy ex~1te ' an our ,ears mcrea~e ' es finds himself deserted by some upon whose 
we sho~ld m the smallest degree shght,. or aid, mayhap, he chiefly counted." 
treat hghtlv, any part of that work which "On Jerusalem's walls'atood a little band 
the Lord may have done, or is still doing, in of • Tekoites ' whose ' nobles put not thei,· 
different parts of the world. necks to the' work of their Lord;' but the-

The unexpected conference which we had Tekoites wer~ the only buil~ers who, ~fter they 
the other day with the venerable bookseller had done their allotted portion, 'repaired ano
at Yeovil* led us to serious and earnest re- ther piece• beside~. * * * The four 
flection. As we travelled on for four hunrlred young men in the cottage in C~nnor did, not_
miles we closely examined the book referred bu~k very largely before the pru~ent o! 
t ' 1 d th L d "t · t this world; but the humble evangelists wen~ 

0 ; we reso ve , ~ or permi tmg, 0 forth in the Spirit's power, and sinners bow-
study the whold subJect ~ore. closely a~d ed before them like willows by the water
prayerf?lly, and the f~llowmg 1s !I' bnef m- courses." 
troduct1on to some thmgs we wish to lay 
before our readers. 

We have said there are points in this work 
to which we are bound to call the serious at
tention of the churches of Christ in this 
eventful day. The work has speedily run 
through thirteen editions ; tens of thousands 
of people are reading it, and will read it; a 
fact which loudly declares the almost uni
versal interest taken in the great religious 
movements in Ireland; a fact which be· 
speaks the appreciatioa by our people of 
that beautiful tender talent-that power of 
thought-and that vigorous searching after 
truth, which the work displays. Before we 
come to particular points, which to us are of 
immense moment, we would review a Jew 
preliminary matters ; and 

First, as regards tlie character of the times 
in which we a1·e living. The following ex
tract furnishes ample proof that Mr. Baillie 
has not considered all the exciting move
ments of our day in the most favourable 
light. He says :-

"We live in a dark and cloudy day, when 
hearts which have not been fastened to the 
Rook of Ages are beginning to 'fail them for 
fear of the things which are coming upon the 
earth.' God, too, is puttin~ His hnml to the 
building of our broken walls: Are we each of 
us, taking our place at His call,-holJing in 
the ono hand our weapon and in the other 
a building trowel-ready 'to meet any San
_ballat, or Geshem, or Tobiah, who wuulrl Pn 

• Oar Samersctshirc Journey next month. 

No. 183.-VoL. XVI. 

We can tell Mr. Baillie that "faint
heart,dness" is not the worst feature in our 
day. There is so much hard-heartedness; 
so much cold-heartedness ; so much bitte1·
ness of spirit; and such rendings, clividings, 
and scatterings as filled the minds of many 
with dark dismay. 

But we will take another word from nlr. 
Baillie ; it is of that vitalising power we so 
greatly need :-

" We have had our day of money-effort for 
souls-of societies, of committees, of home
missions; and, blessed be God, not a fe•; 
perishing sinners have been saved. Bu~ have 
not these agencies too often resembled: 
Gehazi's dead staff1 The staff was a conse-· 
crated kind of thing-it was the symbol of the 
prophet's office, it was ~he bigh"'.ay alo!1gwhi,·lr
morii than once or twice the Dnme VU"tue had· 
t.ravelled: but did not Gehazi, notwithstand
ing, return that morning to his master, sa)·
ing, 'The child is not awake r· What is 
wanted now, if 'the child"e flesh is to wn
warm again,' is, not the proxy-staff, but th<> 
prophet's living, breathing person, brought 
into close contact with the dead. Let th"' 
Church by a nearer intimacy with Him who 
loved her and gave Himself for her, have her 
own collapsed and shrivelled heart enlarge<l 
into a tenderer compassion for souls ; anci 
then she will go forth • in His stead,' possess
i og, like her Master, 'th~ tongue of the 
learned,' to • apeak a word 1n season to him 
r.hat is weary.' " 

From the close of the work the foresoing 
extmcts have been taken. 

E 
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There is in Mr. Baillie's introductm·y re
marks conclusive evidence of his being in
fluenced by pure godly motives, and ot his 
r,ossession of a living faith in the gospel of 
Ghrist. ·we sh11uld gladly quote; but one 
Ra.mple of what he saw, what he felt, what 
he believed, is all we can girn now. 

He says:-

been converted e:..cept one son. In another 
we met two young men who seemed to be 
able to uttet nothing but ' Glory be to God I 
glory be to God I' Often, wo were told, they 
would spend hou1· after hour through the 
night in the open air in prayer. And such 
love as tbe converts maui!ested for one 
another we uever before saw. They seemed 
to feel as if they were indeed oue family-

" Our first visit was to some Nws of cotta- suffering in each other'• suftering, and re
ges, inhabited chiefl.y by mill-workers. The joicing in each other's joy. If the fruits of 
awakening had begun there, one day, in the the Spirit be 'love, joy, peace,' we had His 
mill. Two or three girls had been suddenly workmanship b11foro our eyes. 
~truck down at their work, exclaiming, in " One or too conclusions were already sug-
mtense agony, • Lord Jesus, have mercv upon gestcd to Ull by these visits. 
me!' The others were startled, bnt went on "We saw that a marked characteristic of 
with their work ; and, that day, nothing fur- the awakening was a deep, heart-penetrating 
ther occurred. But, two days afterwards, the conviction of sin. One convert spoke of it as 
pent torrent broke forth with increased force. 'a great weight, dra~ging her down to ruin;' 
One worker fell, then another, and another, anothel'. bad felt as if the 'glare of God's eye' 
until the manager, to prevent them falling was on him; a third had seemed to stand 'on 
into the machinery, stopped the mill, and all hell's very brir..k, with the yawning gulf be
went down on their knees, the manager lead· neath.' 
ing the devotions. · " We ceased to feel suprise at the erg of 

"One of the converts gave us some details distress. A friend stated lately, that, as he 
of her own case. was returning from one of those scenes in 

"That first day, she was inclined to make company with Mr Brownlow North, the latter 
]ieht of the matter, keeping aloof from those remarked-' I don't know how the ory of 
who had been stricken, and determined it that young man affected you, but it went 
should not reach 1,er. But the second day, through my very_ heart; it was like the cry 
as some others began to fall, she felt-first a of a lost soul.' Cold theorists in their closets 
strange numbness in her extremities-then may sit and frame their neat theories of con
a creeping all o..-er--next a great weight version; but one glimpse of such scenes, we 
upon her chest. Conscience began to speak .felt, must scatter them to the four winds. 
-her sins rose up before her-Satan seemed Indeed, they led more than one experienced 
almost visibly present with her-a great hor- Christian whom we met, to enquire whether 
ror came upon her, so that 'the sweat lashed they had themselves ever known what it was 
out of her.' ' G"d won't have you,' whis- to be convinced of sin. 
pered the Tempter. After a great struggle, "Another conclusion suggested was, the in
she opened her lips in prayer. ' If there's any tense realisation, by the converts. of tbe per
sin,' she said,' • which I have not forsaken, sonality and terrific power of Saian. One of 
help me, Lord, to give it up at on~e, that I them spoke of him as offering to make her 
may get the blessing.'' Once more the 'mistress of hell;' another as tempting her 
tempter drew near, and promised her all with 'silks and crinoline;' a third, as wiling 
manner of content in his service. But 'no,' her away from the Lord's feet, saying, 'You 
she replied," You cannot have me, for Christ were good on Friday, but he won·t have you 
died for me.' At that moment the weight to-day.' It seems as if the Holy Spirit had 
was lifted off-the devil left her-and she been exhibiting in a kind of dramatic form 
found rest in Jesus. certain realities of the unseen; and we felt it 

"Nothing could be more simple and calm was not for ns to dictate to him after what 
and unexcited than the convert•• whole bear- fashion he should work. 
ing, as she told us that graphic story. A " Again, we saw that the only name which 
general-officer, 'ITho was with us, was so gave peace to those awakened souls was the 
struck with the whole scene, that, like our- name of. Jesus! Nothing could be more 
selves, he felt as if he stood on the very foot- simple than the converts' faith. lt was just 
prints of God. For weeks, the conv~rt's peace the dying sailor's over again-
had been unbroken; and the bright, happy " I am a poor sinner, and nothing at all· 
smile which lighted up her countenance told Jesus Christ is my nil in nil." ' 
us it was no dream. Six weeks later, we both And it ,was not a mere sentiment, but a faith 
of us visited that same cottage, and found her founded on some solid scripture ; such texts 
at her dailv work, quiet and joyful in the as, 'Him that cometh unto me I will in nowise 
Lord. * ii * "' cast out;' or, 'the Son of man is come to seek 

"Felix Neff, used to say, after the Spirit and to save th~t. which ~as lost ;' brought 
had begun to touch the hearts of his people home by the Spirit to tho1r hearts gave them 
in the higher Alps, that the very glaciers had quiet peace.'" 
become beautiful to him because of the grace 
of God. We experienced a kindred emotion No comment, nor further extracts must 
as we revisited again ancl again that happy ~e give thi~ month ; _but, se?ing th~rc are 
spot. In one of the cottages we fo11nd an /acts of an mtensely mterestmg character; 
aged couple, with a family of eight children, •seeing, also, there are sentiments ndvanced 
mosily grown up; the whole household had . which involve serious consequences to the 
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Uhul'Ch of Christ, we must be allowed to ge 
much further into this review. 

The following note we give without any 
remark here, simply because neither space 
nor time admit; but the hints are tending to 
points and the fulfilment of propheoies, which 
now exercise the minds of many thousands 
of men who desire to fear and serve the 
Lord. 

AN OLD GREY-HEADED MINISTER'S 
HINTS ON THE SUBJECT OF 

REVIVALS. 
.\.S PARTIAL REVIVALS AHONG THE GENTILE& 

NOW AltE HINTS (on TYPES) OF WHAT GOD > WILL CERTAINLY DO WITH THE JEWS AC· 
CORDING TO HIS PROHISE1 WHICH WILL BE 
THAT GRAND REVIVAL THAT IS TO BE 
THE FINAL RESTORING OP BOTH JEW A.ND 
GENTILE. 

DEAR BROTHER AND FELLOW-LABOURER, 
C. W. BANKs,-Since your preaching for 
me last night, a suddan thought has arisen 
in bed to make me rise early this morning, in 
hope of being in time to deliver a few lines 
to you on the above important subject of 
Revivals, which was the subject of my dis
courses on last ( what is called) Good Friday, 
and the following East~r. My fellow-labourers 
iu the gospel have been, and are, greatly 
stin·ed to rejoicing at the revivals taking 
place in various parts ; but whilst I would 
join with them in hearty gladness (Luke xv. 
7) at the revival, or quickening, from a death 
in trespasses and sins of but one soul among 
Gentiles or Jews (Ephes. ii. 1), yet would I 
very earnestly beg my brethren to reflect 
that WHERE God bas appointed, and revealed 
in his word, that GRAND REVIVAL he has 
pl"Dmised to take place, can never be reversed 
or altered, however strong the desires of 
Gentile believers are, or may be, to fix or set 
-t.heir hearts upon any partial revival among 

themselves. Now, to me it is plain, from 
the Scriptures (which cannot be broken, 
John x. 35), that the GRAND REVIVAL to be 
looked for in these last days is AH0NG THE 

JEWS. See Ezek. xxxvii., in which it is 
compared to the resurrection, which all know 
is the ?"e'llivifa:ation, or restoring to life, of 
the body. See again Isaiah xxvi. 19, a 
scripture addressed to the Jews, lea'lling out 
the italics, which have sadly obscnred the 
sense, for the J ewe were not revived at 
Christ's resurrection ( as is made to appear 
by the addition of the italics), bnt sunk then 
into hardness of heart and unbelief, and 
have not been revvved or restored therefrom 
to this day. Now when the Jews are re
vived in these last days-for I use the word 
are, and not shaJl, be, as looking at this 
glorious event as cl.ose at hand-it will be 
the reviving or restoring of life to the rest of 
the world, the Gentiles, who make up that 
rest; for into Jew and Gentile has the whole 
world been divided by God himself, so long 
back as the days of Abraham. And this 
matter (I may say, this vastly important 
matter) is set forth under the figure of the 
snn arising to revive all nature (Isaiah Ix.) ; 
and to this revival are the Gentiles to come, 
and not the Jews to come to some previous 
revival among them (see verse 3). And 
truly, if in these western parts of the world 
we look for the GRAND REVIVAL to take place, 
we shall be as much deceived as we should 
be if we looked for the sun to arise in the 
west, when GoD has appointed it to a.rise in 
the east. Now, dear b~other Banks, these 
lines are only headed "hints," being thrown 
out for some more gifted brother to enlarge 
upon. .And as you are just abo!lt to start for 
Crewkerne and London, yon will use them, 
or not, as you may see best. 

Yours faithfully, 
A GREY-HEADED MINISTER. 

Chard, Somerset., May 15, 1860. 

THE SAINT'S SPOT AND THE SINNER'S BLOT. 
A FEW THOUGHTS SUGGESTED FROM DEUT. XXXII. 5. 

BY Ma. CORNELIUS SLIM, OP HAii:.sllAM, SussEL 

T111S glorious chapter exhibits Moses, the 
man of God, not as the stern representative 
of the law, but as the experimental minister 
of gospel doctrine. " My doctrine " ho 
s~y~, " sha.11 drop a~ the rain, my speech shall 
,hstil as the dew. Even as the rain and 
de:w penetrates with refre•hing influence the 
tlmsty herbs, so let the truth be instilled 
with invigorating power in the hearts of the 
people. "They h1Lvtt corrupted themselves." 
It i11 of themselves and from themselves cor-

ruption springs; and this is awfully true of 
every one born of woman. But now the 
prophet distin~uish1;s between the -precious 
and the vile the children and the a.hen, the 
living and the dead (verse 5), "Their spot 
is not the spot of his children;" which words 
contain, a relationship which must be de
scribed, an infirmity which must be deplored.
and a difference which must be explained. 

First, here is, .A Relatiomhif which must 
be deaoribed. They are "Hia childreii," 

E2 
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who, in verse 4, is called the Roel., so ex
pressiYe of Christ's etemal power and faith
fulness, wbo in :mother scripture is called 
"the everlnsting Father," not God the 
Father,-he is another and distinct Person 
in the ever-blessed Trinity,-but Christ the 
Son of God, set up from everlasting as "the 
Fn,th~r of the everlasting Ages." Now these 
children, gfren into his hands by his Father, 
and blessed with all spiritual blessings iu 
him, "'ere predestinated to the adopt.ion of 
children before time began, according to the 
good pleasure of his will. These children 
are a " regenerated race," born aga.in of the 
Spirit, and made new creatures in Christ 
Jesus, ancl though their regeneration does 
not make them his children, yet it does most 
certainly prove them to be such. As a 
fa\,her provides for his family, so the Lord 
feeds and nourishes i;hem ; he gives them to 
eat of the hidden manna, and to drink of the 
richest wine his house affords ; he clothes 
them with the best robe in heaven's ward
robe, adorns them with rings as a token of 
his love, and provides good shoes for their 
feet. Moreover he educates them as befits 
their dignity, and trains them in the way 
they should go. The soul without know
ledge is not good, therefore all the children 
are taught of the Lord, variously indeed, 
but all profitably and experimentally ; and 
though the best instructed know but in part, 
their knowledge shall be perfected when he 
calls them home. In the meantime he 
corrects them with wholesome discipline in 
the school of affliction and trial, leads them 
up rugged hills and down the steepest valleys, 
through long dark nights in the pitiless 
storm and ht>wling tempest. Sometimes he 
even leads them through fire and through 
water, but he always brings them out at 
length into a wealthy place. 
'' ID love be corrects them, their souls to refine, 

To make them at length in his likeness to shine." 

These are '' his children." Reader, art thou 
one of them? Canst thou say, 11 Abba, 
Father?" And don't forget that II as many 
as are led by the Spirit ol God, they are the 
sons of God." 

Secon<lly, here is An Infirmity which T11JJ,1Jt 
be deplored. 11 The spot of his children." 
Yes, they Lave their spots even as others; 
their nature is as full of sin as the leopard of 
spots, or as their faces and garments are de
filed with dirt. .Born in sin and shapen in 
iniquity, they become actual personal and 
practical tran•gressors, unregenerated ones, 
11 children of wrath even as others," till God, 
who is rich in mercy, for his great love to 
them, saves them by his grace. And even 
after they have felt the cleansing efficacy of 
pardoning blood, though they stand complete 
in Chri~t, who says, 11 Thou art all fair, my 
love, there is no spot in thee,'' yet in them· 
selves they feel and deplore they are all over 

spotted and black ns the tents of Kedar. It 
is their general complaint., as their confes
sions before God testify: "We are all ns on 
unclean thing, and all our righteousness arc 
as filthy rags." Here is deep stained in
gratitude and lukewarmness; there is fillhy 
pri~e and amb_it.ion I Ah ! see that vile_ 1m
behef and m1rtrust. 0 what black sms !· 
what disgraceful spots ! Bless God fo1· 11 

fountain open, and that 
"Lest sin removed should return nnd rcmnin, 

Its power may bo proved ngain and ngain." 

Sin is indeed a dark deep spot, but II though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool." We see and know 
somewhat of the aboundings of sin; but who 
shall calculate the overflowings, the super
aboundings of rich and distinguishing grace? 

We now proceed to show, 
Thirdly, A Difference wltich must be ex

plained. 11 A God of truth, and without 
iniquity, just and right is he." Mos~s here 
exalts Jehovah in his perfections, and con
trasts them ( the more to aggravate them) 
with the gross impiety of the ungodly. 
11 They have corrupted themselves ; their 
spot is not the spot of his children." Any 
spot is bad, but some are worse; sin-spots 
are the worst of spots. But there is a spot 
which is, and a spot which is not, the spot of 
God's children ; and though no man is with
out his spot, yet all the godly are accounted 
spotless in the sight of God; no spot is 
charged upon them; they sin not perversely, 
nor do they lie impenitently in their ain 
(Numbers xxiii. 21 ), because they sin through 
the infi, mities of the flesh and the force of 
temptation, carrying about with them a body 
of sin and death and inbred cormptions, like 
combustible materials upon which Satan 
strikes the sparks of temptations ; hence the 
caution given, 11 Be sober, be vigilant, be
cause your adversary the devil goeth about," 
&c. But the ungodly sin with malice in 
their hearts, willingly and designedly. The 
great difference is, the one hates his sin, the 
other loves it; the one cries, 11 Oh, wretched 
ma:1 thatlam,"while the other rolls it under 
his tongue as a delicious morsel. 

Again, Believers do not continue in sin. 
They are indignant· at the thought of it. 
11 Shall we continue in sin that grace may 
abound? God forbid!" Unregenerate men 
do, and proceed to more ungodliness, as it is 
written, "Evil men and seducers wax worse 
and worse." How strikingly these character~ 
differ! One seems quite at home in sin, the 
very element in which he exists ; the other 
like a poor captive overcome by sin, and g!ucl 
enough to get free again. 

Once more- Christ's children, when they 
sin, are grieved. Shame and self-reproach 
overwhelms them, arad they 1·epent in dust 
and ashes. How David groans in that 51st 
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P~alm I Anrl no wonder that he should 
either, with wounrled conscience, a bleeding 
heart, and broken bones. List to poor 
Jonah'e cries deep down in his dark prison, 
" Out of the belly of' hell I cried." Look at 
Peter as he went out from all human observa
tion, and wept bitterly. Not so, however, 
the ungodly; they repent not of their 
wickedness, and, so far from being grieved, 
they glory in their shame ; their hearts 
hardened through the deceitfulness of sin, 
they trust in their wealth, and boo.et of their 
1·iches. These are the 

u Fools who never raise their thoughts on high; 
Like brutes they live, like brutes they die." 

What think ye, whose eyes are scanning 
this page? How do you feel with these 
spots? Perhaps you say, "Well, I really 
have not thought much about it yet. I have 
so many things to think of; there's my 
business to attend, and a family to look 
after. This sort of thing I must turn over 
in my mind at a more convenient season, 

and then I hope, by proper attention to tlrn 
duties of religion and devotional exP.Tciee8, 
to be a good Christian after all." Be not 
deceived! Your indifference and self-suffi
ciency shows too plainly that your spot is not 
the spot r,f God's children. 

And thou, poor weeping penitent, who 
may be reading these lines with a trembling 
heart, because you have daily to wrestle, 
weep, and pray against sin, painfully con
scious that it is mixed with all you do, 
don't conclude your spot is not the spot of 
God's children ; for they feel themselves 
quite as bad as you do. Ask, and you will 
find that all the living in Jerusalem know 
but too well every man the plague of bis 
own heart. 
" Then dry up your tears, ye children of grief, 

For Jesus appears to give you relief. 
If you a.re returning to Jesus, your Friend. 
Your sighing and mourning in singing shall enc!." 

CORNELIUS SLm. 

Hailsh11m, Sussex. 

"THE KING AT HIS TABLE." 
( CANTICLES I. .12) 

BY THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 
MINISTER OF TIIE GOSPEL1 LYNTON AND LYNMOCTH, NORTH DEVON. 

WE have already seen that this portion of 
God's word is a record of experiences-and 
is, therefore, most precious to a really 
spiritual mind. It is not all, even of the 
Lord's true people who can enjoy it, because 
they do not all dig deep into the mine of God's 
truth, and they do not therefore realize in 
all its fulness II the grace wherein they 
stand." They are content to know them
selves saved, and do not go on to enjoy 
their II new life" in the continual and 
blessed communion with their risen Head, 
which ought to spring out of a real and vital, 
though spiritual, union with him. With 
many true Christians, religion is as much 
external as internal. Th~ internal being, 
as we may say, just sufficient. of true life to 
give reality to the external; but not sufficient 
t.o give it vigour and power. These Chris
tians a,.•e always fearing and trembling. 
They have a morbid dread of " undue 
familiarity" when experimental truth is 
spoken of. They stand always with the 
Publican " afar off," not daring to lift their 
eyes to heaven. The assured and joyful 
Christian begins with the Publican's distant 
place, but he does- not continue there. He 
Always continues in the lowly place, but 

this is as he considers 7,imself: it is quite 
another thing to see and understand what 
Goel has made him. Such a Christian 
11 draws near" with confidence ; he touches 
the golden sceptre stretched out to him by 
the great King, and with a heart filled with 
love, he sits down in happy intercourse with 
the King, to learn the lesson of grace. 

We have this trutk brought before us in 
that part of the Song to which we have now 
arrived. The King is at his table. The 
chosen guest is there too ; she is far more 
than the ordinary guest ; she is the beloved 
and the betrothed one, and she is no"' 
privileged to listen to the words of affection 
which fall from his lips. We have a con
versation recorded. The bricle and bride, 
groom extol each other. Oh ! how blessed 
to enter into all the spiritual meaning of 
these mutual experiences ! What joy there 
is in a deep experimental acquaintance with 
the love of Jesus! How glad the soul that 
can return each token of affection with, 
" Lord, thou knowest all things, thou 
knowest that I love thee !" There is not 
necessarily any irreverence in the reference 
to natural affection, for the illustration of 
the mutual love of Jesus and the redeemed 
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soul. There is e. strict e.nd close analogy 
between the two. You oannot understand 
the one without knowing something of the 
other. Jesus calls himself our Friend, our 
Brother, ottr Husband. Do you want to 
know how you ought to feel towards Jesus ? 
Consider how you feel towards a friend, a 
brother, and a husband, and then add depth or 
intensity to all those feelings, as you think 
of Jesus, the best of friends-Jesus, the 
truest of brothers-Jesus, the most loving 
of husbands. 

All this heart-work-this deep experi
mental godliness-is set aside by the current 
of popular feeling amongst mere professors. 
They are for all external things, which will 
affect the outward senses. A writer of that 
class says-" I feel certain that the world is 
lost and won to religion, not by internal 
arguments or by subjective reasoning, but 
by ea:ternal operatwns brought to beai· on 
the senses. And as our blessed Lord 
preached the Gospel by miracle-things seen 
by the senses-so I would win back the 
people to holiness, and love, and unity, by 
the ea:ternal magnificence of her church, her 
ceremonies, and her ritual." Poor deluded 
man ! He has never sat with "the King at 
his table." He does not know the depths 
to which "the people " are sunk; he has no 
idea of the height to which they must he 
exalted before they can be brought back to 
"holiness and love, and unity." And, there
fore, he thinks-alas !-that his "ea:ternal 
operations" can do what God's free grace 
and omnipotent power alone can effect. And 
there are multitudes of such men raking 
amongst the dust and lumber of by-gone 
ages, to bring out afresh candles and cross
ings, choral services and sacramental pro
cessions, bendings, bowings and adorations, 
confessions, penances and absolutions, vainly 
hoping by such delusions t.o " win back the 
people to holiness, and love, and unity." 
Let us go for our holiness, and love, and 
unity, to "where the King sitteth at his 
table." 

We would in thi~ paper, only take up 
part of the conversation at the King's table. 
The King speaks first:-" I have compared 
thee, 0 my un,e, to a company of horsf,8 in 
Pharaoh' s charwts." It is recorded that 
Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt. 
These were beautiful and costly. "A 
chariot for six hundred shekels of silver, 
and a horse for an hundred and fifty." 
These horses were doubtless used on state 
occasions. They had been used in Phar
aoh' s chariots. Now in the possession of 
the wealthy and magnificent Solomon, they 
would be richly comparisoned and laden 
with ornaments of gold and precious stones; 
they would form the grandest object in each 
state procession. To such an object the 
.King compares his bride. This is a figure 

to represent esteem which J csus has for u~, 
he beholds us in his own oomeliness in which 
we stand. 

" Thy clieeks are comely witlt rows of 
jeweu;, thy neck with chains of gold." 
This is still the King's sweet words of praise 
as he looks upon the beauty of his beloved. 
" We will make thee borders of gold, witlt 
studs of silver." Now he is promising to 
add to the costly ornaments with which she 
was decked ; as if no abundance or costli
ness of apparel would satisfy the desires of 
that love which only sought to exalt its 
beloved object. So it is with our heavenly 
Bridegroom. He has chosen us,-he calls 
us,-he justifies, he gives us grace upongracc 
he adorns us with the fruits of the Spirit 
-he enables us to glorify him even here,
he fills our hearts with joy, we praise him 
with joyful lips,-he gives us manifes
tations by the Spirit of his unutterable love, 
our hearts burn within us,-we know and 
feel that he is ours, and that we are clothed 
in his righteousness,-he tells us that in 
that we are beautiful,-he says to us, 
to each of us, " Thy cheeks are comely 
with rows of jewels, thy neck with 
chains of gold." Yet all that is not 
enough. "We will .make thee borders 
of gold with strings of silver." Thus he 
tells us we shall have more yet. More en
joyment of his love. More tokens of his 
affection. More proofs of his power
more signs of his ever-watchful care, ancl 
that very soon he will exalt us to a place in 
his own glory. " Henceforth''- says 
one who believed the promise-" there is laid 
up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give 
me at that day, and not to me only, but 
unto all that love His appearing." Thus it 
is that Jesus "raiseth the poor out of th.e 
dust, and li.fteth up the beggar from the 
dunghill, to set them among princes, and to 
make them inherit the throne of glory." 

The bride then begins to speak :
" While the King sitteth at his table, m,y 
spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.' ' 
Here the royal bnde, though promoted t-0 
the highest place, is found " clothed with 
humility." All that she has received, and 
all that is promised,. does not exalt her in 
her own esteem. For it all, she is indebt.ed 
to the love and affection of her royal bride
groom. She had no claim upon him. No 
beauty of her own to attract his attention. 
She had already confessed that in hemelf 
"she was black." She is now sitting at the 
royal table, in the enjoyment of gifts which 
her beloved had poured upon her in rieh pro
fusion. None of them had she deserved. Yet 
there was something that so manifestly 
delighted her royal companion, that to it 
she must allude-it is the perfume of her 
spikenard. " Spikenard," says one, " iR 
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a lowly gmee, scarcely rising above the 
surface of the ground. A lovely emblem of 
humanity." Yes! true grace makes its pos
sessor humble, and tho more grace the more 
humility. The more knowledge of the love 
of Jesus we enjoy, the more we feel our 
own unworthiness; and the higher we reach 
in christian experience the more clearly we 
see beyond us the heights we still would 
climb. And this lowly spirit is of much es
teem-it is sweet perfume to the King as 
he sitteth at his table. "Blessed are the 
poor in spirit: for their'~ is the kingdom of 
heaven." " Blessed a.re the meek : for they 
shall inherit the earth." The bride next 
declares her longing desire to have her 
beloved always with her. ".As a bundle of 
sweet smelling myrrh so is my beloved unto 
me. .And as I keep that sweet perfume all 
night in my bosom so would 1 ever keep him 
wt my heart." Here is the soul delight. 
ing in Jesus, and longing for uninterrupted 
communion with him. Je~us is as sweet
smelling myrrh to such a soul-one that 
has given every affection unto him. Let us 
again think of the power of human love. 
When it is deep and intense, there is no 
feeling that human nature is capable of, 
which is so absorbing. It makes little of 
mountains of difficulties, -it looks over ' 
every hindrance,-breaks down all barriers, I 
..:....roots up all selfishness, giving the heart: 
another self to live for ;-it binds together I 
two hearts, so that it were death, often, to : 
rend asunder. This feeling does not come; 
all at once. It grows with acquaintance l 
and companionship as the kindred feelings 1 

of the two hearts reciprocate and become 
entwined together. Nothing can satisfy 
such a heart but the object which it loves. 
In separation there are the deep longings 
for the presence of the beloved. There is 
often the eager listening for the well known 
sound of his footsteps. There is the silent 
gladness, the quick throbbing of the heart, 
when he comes, speaking far more than 
words can express; and in the union of 
such-in a true wrion of kindred hearts
there is indeed two individuals, thoroughly 
identified, entirely consecrated to each 
other-neither of them think anything of 
sacrifice for each other's walfare, or each 
other's pleasure. Heavy pain they will 
endure,-toils they will labour through; 
many troubles they will struggle with; 
and in the midst of o.11 there is the smile 
of affection, and the deep pleasure of con
tent, as one says to the other-" I bea.r 
it all fur you-I go through it all with 
you." 

Oh ! my reader, again I say how happy 
the soul who knows the love of Jesus ! 
How happy the soul which can truly 
say, I have all these natural feelings 
l!puitualized, and pervading even to the 

very depths of my renewed heart in fellow
ship with my precious ,Jesus ! The formal
ist knows nothing of this. Even the true 
Christian who remains to the end of his 
days the mere "babe in Chriet,"-always 
staying in the distant place-he cannot 
sympathize with this. He, perhaps, re
joices that he never has the deep and pain
ful experiences of others. He is saved, 
doubtless, from all the trying emotions of 
the soul mourning over the absence of the 
beloved. He never experiences the feel
ing of the bride as she cries, " I am sick of 
love." He never says with a Christian 
poet:-

u Alone I sit and mourn thy long delay, 
Can I but weep while thou art fa.r away? 
Hasten thy coming, Lord, and claim thy b1ide, 
To dwell for ever at thy sheltering side." 

But then on the other hand, he never knows 
the higher joys of the divine life in the 
closest personal communication with the 
Lord. He never can say with the bride, 
"A b1mdlc of myrrh is my beloved unto 
me ; he shall lie all night betwixt my 
breasts." 

"'Tis night,-but, 0? the joyful morn 
Will soon our waiting spirits cheer; 

Yon gleams of coming glory warn 
Thy saints, 0 Lord, that thou art near. 

Lord of our hearts, beloved of thee, 
Weary of earth, we sigh to rest, 

Supremely happy, ofe and free, 
For ever on thy tender breast." 

LIGHT IS SO~ FOR THE RIGHTEOUS. 

(Psalm :,:cvii. 11.) 

BY MB. B. w ALE, OF REil>IN"G. 

LM 
"He that goeth forth weeping, bearing precious 

seed, shall doubtless come again rejoicing, bringing 
his sheaves with him.'"-Psalm c:u.vi. 6. 

TROUGH rough the road, and dark the way, 
-We travel to eternal day, 
The light withdrawn the sl.."Y o•ercast, 
All, all will be mac.le bright at last! 

Whether in Achor's vale of woe, 
Or basking on mount Tabor's brow ; 
Our heavenly Father guides aright 
Our footsteps into perfeet light! 

The hidings of the Saviour's face, 
The lost enjoyments of his grace; 
The prayerless heart, the stubborn sin, 
The powerful foes without,-within. 

All, all of which we n°'Y complain, 
And strive to understand in vain ; 
Seeds broad.cast o'er the hea.rt's dark fieIC, 
Shall yet a crop of blessings yiel<l ! 

Bearing the 'precious seed' we go 
Forth weeping throqgb the wodd of woe: 
But bringing back rich sheaves shall come 
Rejoicing to the harvest home ! 

Then let us glad1y bear the cross, 
Knmving thC\.t every pain and loss, 
Is but a seedling sown io. night, 
And with a heaycnly harvest bright. 
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w.~r Jittlt Julp,it. 
"Sah-ation hc.•lon1teth unto the Lorcl; thy blessing 

is upun thy pcople."-Ps. iii. S. 

THE essence of the gospel is contained in this 
psalm, for here we have diYine purpo~es and 
divine pc1·formanccs. The psalm divides it
self into four parts. I. ,v e ha,•e the tremen
donsly distressing circumstances nuder which 
the psalmist laboured. II. The snpports he 
received. III. The quietness and confidence 
induced : and the psalmist concludes with a 
comprehensive prnyer. 

I. Of David's difficulties, the title tells us, 
he was fl.,ing from Absalom, his home, his 
throne, his all. The enemy said, Now your 
sin bas found yon out. The Shimeis come 
out now to curse, and David tells us what his 
enemies said in the opening verse, "Lord, 
how are they increased that trouble me? 
Many there be that say of my soul, there is 
no help for him in God." "re are apt to 
think that as years increase, troubles will 
lessen. But David did not so find it; the 
older he grew, the more trouble he had ; and 
so the saints find it still. David's enemies 
under this trial, said there was no help for 
him in his God; bnt, said David, I don't 
sav so. 

·n. We see the supports he received. 
"God is mv shield," to receive the assaults 
of the enemy. Christ received the darts, 
that you might escape. But when is this 
shield needfol? When the enemy attacks. 
"In the multitude of my thoughts within 
me;" anxious, distressing, perplexing, crush
ing thoughts,-" Thy comforts delight my 
soul." Here was David's shield. The time 
to find the use of the shield is in the time of 
war. This shield is not needed in smooth 
spots and paths of peace and ease ; no, we 
must get into sorrow, into the battle, to 
know the use of the shield. And this is 
no email reason why it is ordained that 
"through much," and not a little, "tribu
lation ye must enter the kingdom;" that 
kingdom, the entrance into which is through 
trial and sorrow, and in which we find com
fort, joy, peace, liberty, and light, and which 
is set up in the heart, "in righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." 
Now, another thing David tells us here, 
namely, that he cried unto God with his 
voice, " and he heard me." Here was 
David's testimony to God as a prayer-heating 
and prayer-answering God. When did he 
cry? iVhen his enemies were increased, 
and they all said, " there was no help for 
him i11. God." But he knew better. He 
had the soul experience in his own soul, that 
he was heard and answered. What' expe
rience have you in these matters ? And if 
any, you know it was in and under trouble 
you got it. These things belong to the 

blood-bought and S\iirit-tnught family; they, 
like David, cry iu t 1eir troubles to God, and 
are heard and answered. 

Ill. The mnrvellous confidence indnced. 
Verse 5, "I will lay me down in pence, and 
sleep," &c. Yea, said he, "thou preparest 
a table before me in the presence of my 
enemies," carrying out his own words in the 
27th Psalm. In the time of trouble he shall 
hide me in a pavilion ; but you must get 
into trouble to find the pavilion. It shows 
you and me what we may look out for under 
similar circumstances, and that your wonder
working and powerful enemies shall not be 
too many and too mighty for you, however 
weak and helpless you may feel. You shall 
not be cast down to rise no more. Cast into 
trouble you may be, b11t rise out of it you 
shall. Cast into trouble you must be, that 
you may find tlie comforts of the gospel. 
How many promises would be overlcoked, 
and never applied, but for troublous times ! 
Do you know what it is to be kept in peace 
in ti:nes of trouble? It is easy to feel at 
peace when all is peace around you; but in 
the midst of trouble to find it, this is' the 
power of God. The work of faith is what 
David felt, when he said (verse 6), "I will 
not be afraid of ten thousands of people that 
have set themselves against me." Oh, if 
God be for us, who can be against us ? 
God saw you when you were in the ranks of 
the world, sin, and Satan, and he stopped 
you ; he apprehended you, as they appre
hend a thief, and arrested you ; and having 
done this, will keep for ever those whom 
he bas thus plucked as brands out of the 
burning. 

Lastly, his prayer. Now this is three
fold. I.Entreaty: "Arise,OGod." 2.Ex
perience : " Thou hast smitten all my 
enemies." 3. Rejoicing : " Salvation unto 
the Lord." God loves to hear his people 
pray. Living souls must breathe out prayer 
to God, and God loves to hear it, if it be 
only complaint. Now David did not appeal 
in vain to God ; He did deliver him ; and he 
could appeal to past experience as the earnest 
of present help. We have, lastly, his re
joicing. 'fhe apostle says, Love rejoiceth in 
the truth; and it will come out in yonr 
prayers. This was Jonah's acknowledg
ment. God prepared 'the fish to swallow 
him, and then made the fish to vomit him 
up. He did it all, and so Jonah could sar, 
too, as you shall, "Salvation is of the Lord. ' 

Nothing does my heart so much good as 
to sit down among my older brethren in 
Christ, and listen to their testimony, in the 
Holy Spirit's teaching, in placeB where my 
soul has not yet been brought.-A.B. Taylor. 

I think that oftentimes men cl1arge that 
npon the devil which ought to be charged 
upon their own hea1te.-Brooks. 
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<tht jrntf «euestron, "~hat <think ft of othrist ?" 
(Continued from page 119,) 

THEJtE are some precious, soul-ravishing 
privileges which we believe none but the 
quickened elect of God can truly enjoy: 
l&earing of C1mmT, when the Holy Ghost 
reveals Him to the regenerate mind ; think
·ing of CHRIST, when the Divine Teacher 
leads to contemplation by the silent exposi
tions of the word of Life; talking of CHRIST, 
when the heart has been inditing a good 
matter; anticipating a likeness and a near
ness to H1M in the higher and holier king
dom ; and transitory seasons of fellowship 
with the FATHER, with the SoN, and with 
the- blessed S1•mrT, as onward through the 
desert we roam. These sacred pleasures, 
flowing from a living faith in CHRmT, will 
purify, and sanctify, and gladden; they 
will humble, yet encourage, the soul thus 
favoured ; . but they will never lead to bitter
ness of spirit, to exclusiveness of mind, to 
cruel cutting off of brethren who see not, say 
not, rise not, discern not, in exact accord
ance with our stature .or measure of thought. 
No; that cannot be. A man can never come 
from the closet of holy communion with a 
Triune Jehovah, to cut off the ear and head 
of his fellow ; the man that has fled from the 
law's tremendous curse to Jesus' righteous
ness, and there found clothing ; the man who 
has run from temptation's thr11atening power 
to the fountain of atoning blood, and has. 
there bad peace and pardon sealed home 
upon his conscience ; such a man will not 
ascend the papal throne, nor sit in the judg, 
ment-seat, to cast into oblivion his poor 
brother whose eye-sight may not be so clear, 
nor whose spjritual perception may not be so 
high as his own. Nay, never. Let us, 
therefore, try the spirits, and think of that 
solemn word again, " If any man have not 
the spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 

Let us be careful, however, not to fall into 
the same weakness ourselves which we 
censure id another. Let us not ran to un
holy extremes; for this is, indeed, where 
human nature ( even in the best of men) 
often betrays her frailties. There are ( as a 
writer in ·The 0/iristian Observer justly, we 
think, remarks) the " strong points " and 
the "weak points " in every human being; 
aind that man who has in some things the 
ijtrongest point at one end of his mind, will 
be. almost certain to manifest a very weak 
pomt at tho other end of his mind :-a fairly
ba~~nced1 an equal, a steadily nndeviatil!g 
spmt, mmd, and mental and practical lmb,t, 
i~ rare to find. The writer to whom we have 
referred says:-

"Now I have here to notice, in the expe
rience of a somewhat extended life, a curious 
fact in the history of man; viz., the frequency 
with which he 'brealcs down precisely at what 
is deem~d his ' stroog point.' His strong 
points often prove, in the end, to be his 
weak ones ; and the fortress is entered at 
the gate where nature had seemed to have 
done the most to fortify it. Let us see 
whether some of the histories in Scripture 
do not confirm this sutement. 

"Noah is singled out in Scripture as the 
'preacher of righteousness,' in the midst of 
an unrighteous world. But this righteous 
N oali plants a vine, drinks to excess of its 
fruits, and exposes the very righteousness he 
is called to inculcate, to the ridicule and 
scorn of the ungodly. Abraham, at the 
command of God, boldly and disinterestedly 
abandons his father's house, and plunges 
into all the dangers of a distant and hazardous 
march. But this father of the faithful, and 
friend of God, suddenly breaks down, and 
inflicts a fearful wound on the faith he is 
called to establish. Moses is spoken of as 
the " meekest " of all men ; but this model 
of meekness, under the pressure of a sudden 
temptation, is guilty of such a burst of 
passion as shuts him out from more than a 
distant view of the land of promise. The 
patient Job is provoked to curse the day of 
his birth. 'fhe lion-hearted Elijah casts 
himself on the ground in a fit of effeminate 
despondency. The gentle St. John desires 
to 'call down fire' on his adversaries. The 
loving, ardent Peter forsakes his Master in 
the hour of his deepest extremity. Other 
cases in proof of my proposition might be 
selected, both from sacred and profane his
tory ; and we can scarcely have gone through 
life, with our eyes open, without seeing them 
for ourselves. Perhaps, indeed, if we look 
for them, we shall find that our own sup
posed strong points have proved to be \·ery 
weak ones ; and the oak staff on which we 
were accustomed to lean is a mere reed, w bich 
bas unexpectedly broken short iu our hands. 

" If the fact to which I have referred, in 
the constitution of our nature, be obvious ; 
so, I think, is the origin and source of _it. 
Take especially the case of a true, but Ill· 
firm, and perhaps fallen s':r~·aut ?f ~o~. . 

"One object of the chvme chsc1phne, m 
the case of such a man, is altogetlier to strip 
him of high notion, about himself; so to 
bring him down, as that he shall be satisfied 
to enter heaven by the low gate of deep self
humiliation. His supposed strong point was, 

E 3 
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perhaps, the main obstacle in his way. Some hut equally so of the Son, and Holy Spirit: 
deep offence on the very side of this pre- e9.ua[ in eternity; e'lually possesse<l of 
dominant qualit~- is cslcnlated to bring the Divine attributes; bearing Divine and in
man to his senses; anJ in his defeated and finite names ; entitled to', receiving, and that 
prostrate state he calls for mercy as he nevei· justly, Divine honours, arloration, and praise. 
called b,,forc. Job had probably presumed One in nature as in essence: not existing one 
on his patience. It gives way under a from another, such as the Son being in the 
peculiar pressure, and he exclaims-' I Divine nature, begotten of the Father; and 
abhor myself, and repent in dust aud ashes.' then the Holy Ghost p1·oceeding (as God) 

" In like manner, another lesson to be from both. No, sir. I believe tliat the 
learned in our education for eternity, is our Son, in his adorable Divine nature, is the 
absolute dependance npon the power and self-existent Jehovah, and not a begotten 
grace of God. Here, again, the ' strong God. That he is so, not by creation, deriva
point' may be the main obstacle in our tion, generation, or indwelling: but uncreato 
way. Samson shall have the lock of bis and undeiived. 'My Lord, and my God!' 
strength removed. The man shall be made Further, I belfove that the Holy Ghost is 
to feel that, in himself, be is nothing ; and not a11 emanation merely from the Father 
accordingly he is suffered to break down at and the Son, but a glorious distinct person 
the ..-ery point where his strength is sup- in Jehovah. A witness to the eternal en
posed to lie. His temptation had been in- gagements between the Father and the Son 
dependence of the Spirit of God, as to at in the economy of redemption ; Him who 
least one point; and be is accordingly called anointed Christ God-man Mediator with the 
to sustain defeat in the field of expected oil of gladness above his fellows; Him· who 
victory; and is thus tangbt that the SU{>• is the sole author of regeneration, the 
posed giant in the conflict with corruption 1s 9.uickener, and Almighty infuser of life, 
a mere child, and that he ne.veT needs divine light, and grace in the hearts of the elect 
help more than when he least seeks it. Let children of God : and who maintains that 
him only learn, as he lies thus prostrate grace which he has imparted, till it is con
under the power of temptation, to look ex- summated in glory. I believe these things 
elusively to the blood of Christ as the only firmly, on the authority of the sacred word 
source of hope, and the power of the Spirit of God. The Trinity in Unity is, with- me, 
as the only sonrce of strength, and be will · a precious article of faith. It is an incom
tbank God through eternity for his defeats prebensible mystery, greatly exceeding my 
and sorrows in the vale of tears." feeble powers of comprehension; . but I find, 

Could we carry this conviction with 11B, ' It is written;' I therefore believe, wonder, 
that the best of men are men -that the and adore!" 
strongest will sometimes show ~s they are Two hundred years ago, one BENJ.LIIIN 
weak somewhere and aomewhen,-we should A.us=, pastor of the Church of GCJd at 
not so readily nor so rashly judge and con- Castle Ashbey, in Northamptonshire; pub
demn ; not that we are to wink at sins, or lished bis work, entitled, " Scripture Mani
silently to allow heresies to creep in and jestatioii qf the equality of tl1e Father, the 
abound; we plead only for a charitable con- Son, and the Holy Ghost." This wholesome 
versation toward such as are known to be . and solid testimony, as also Ralph Erskine's 
good men, even when the "weak point" is "Saving Sigl&t of the Saviour," we hope to 
most predominant for a season. make good use of in pursuing the question, 

Returning to the question now agitating "Wni.:~ THllllK YE OF CnJUBT?" 
the churches-" ,VHA.T THllllK YE OP 
CHJUST?" we would call the attention of THE GREAT 
our readers again to the letter by Mr. J. A. DELUSION OF THE DAY; 
Jones, for tLe purpose of fulfilling the promise 
we then made. His article headed '' Of the 
Holy Tru.ity," we think ought to be cir
culated freely at this time ; we therefore give 
it here as given by himself. He says:-

" I avow my fii-m belief in the doctrine of 
the Holy Trinity; of the Father, of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost: in essence one, in 
persons tltree. The triune Jehovah, the 
Lord Go<l Almighty, possessed of absolute 
and infinite perfoctions: eternal, omnipotent, 
omnipresent, the faithful God. Groat in his 
signs, mighty in his wonders, his kingdom 
an everlasting kiHgdom, and his dominion 
from generation to g<meration. I not only 
m~i1:t~in the essential Deity of the Father, 

OR, "THE MIDNIGHT INTERVIEW." 

The Midnight Interview is a new tract. 
just written by the Rev. John Knapp, of 
Portsea; and is published by H.J. Tresid
der, of 17, Ave Maria Lane. The pieturo 
represents Mr. Knapp in a desolate novel 
where he had been summoned to visit a 
man in his dying and in his most dreadful 
hours. The man died in an awful manner. 
We think tracts of this kind ought to be 
seatte1·ed among the sunken in sin by tens 
of thousands. Yea, if many of our open
air missionaiies could be induced to reacl 
this tract awud to their fellow-men, and to 
circulate them among the masses, it wouM 
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be quite as well as much of their preaching., apostles and brethren heard the statement of 
After Mr. Knapp has told the talc of woe Peter, they glorified G:od saying, 'Then hath 
he then witnessed, he draws some special, God al~o ~o the Gen~tle_s gra'!'ted repentance 
inferences from tho facts of the case. We: u~to hfe. Thus it 1s evident, t~at the 
'luote the following. Mr. Knapp says _ : difference between godly sorrow for em, and 

' the world's repentance must be as great as 
"I b.ave placed on record the above narra-' light is from darkness. True repentance pro

tive, ·because, through it, I desire to expose, duces sorrow on account of sin :-sin as done 
and if possible, to dispel, two common and against a good and holy God. It produces a 
popular fallacies. The first relates to death- broken and a contrite spirit-it produces 
bed repentances ; the second bas respect to tenderneBS of conscience-it produces hatred 
the nature of true repentance itself. As it re- of sin, not simply because of the consequences 
garde death-bed repentances, I confess I have it entails, but for its own sake, as exceeding 
but little faith in them. I do not wish to be sinfulness. When ' God pours upon the 
misunderstood. I do not mean to say that house of David, and the inhabitants of J eru
sucb are impossible. On the contrary, I can salem, the spirit of grace and supplication, 
myself testify to what I humbly believe were THEN, and not until then, shall they look on 
cases of true and genuine repentance. I have him, whom they have pierced.' Men for the 
also witnessed what appeared at the time to most part ignorantly suppose they can repent 
be real penitence, but which, afterwards, and believe in Christ at pleasure ; and I am 
when the supposed dying persons have re- not quite sure if the tending of much of the 
covered, bas proved in the long run, to have pulpit teaching of the present day is not to fos
been but counterteit. There is I know a ter and encourage this impression. When 
latent feeling in the minds of men, that once the idea bas taken bold of a man that 
when they come to die it will be easy enough repentance is in his own power, then he fiat
to repent and turn to God. They do not ten himself that upon a dying bed, it will be 
openly promise this belief, but they do secretly easy both to be sorry for sin and to obtain 
hold it. '!'hey do not honestly and straight- pardon. Here is the rock against which so 
forward tell you that this is what they mean, many make fatal shipwreck. Here is the 
l,ut they maintain it nevertheleea in the depths delusive fallacy which bring multitudes to 
of their own souls." their own destruction. It is not in tke power of 

"That which is called a death-bed repen- man to repent cok,n ks pleases. As well ,.,,,..,. 
tance in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, is you expect to obtain water from the ili.,,,. 
but the natural workings of an agonised and rock-as well may you seek to extract sweet 
terrified conscience. A drowning man,'they perfume from a painted flower, a.s look for 
say will catch at a straw. It is so also with a one tear of genuine repentance from a world
dying man, unpardoned, unsanctified, with ly-minded, unconverted man. No! 'Thct 
guilt upon the conscience; when the true which is born after the flesh is flesh' still, and 
meaning of eternity is breaking in upon his. unless God is pleased to give repentance, the 
soul, the world receding, and the tremendous death-bed sorrow will only prove the dark 
realities of the unseen life opening to his foreshadowings of the eternal despair of the 
view. 'All is dark and doubtful,' said lost. 
GmuoN, in the prospect of his death. And 
all is dark and doubtful, if not something 
worse, to the man who bas not founded. 

THE INFLUENCE 

his hopes upon the Rock. To escape punish-· SACRED 
ment,-to flee from wrath,-to evade judg- POETRY ON MAN. 

OF 

ment, is the despairing anxiety of the dying 
man. To attain this, any message is welcom
ed, and any hope held out, is greedily clutch
ed, at and eagerly appropriated. Ala.a! what 
is a repentance such ne this? It is but a 
cheat, a delusion, 11 counterfeit, a eham opiate 
which seeks to lull the guilty conscience, yet 
fails in the attempt. It is but the repentance 
of the money•loving Judas, who flinging the 
now hated gold into the temple, went out 
and bun~ himself. It is but the repentance 
of the criminal, when be is condemned to die, 
and who would give worlds to undo the evil 
he _has done. It is but the 1·epentance of 
which St. Paul writes 2 Cor. vii. 10. 'The 
sorrow of the wol'ld which worketh death.' 
It is not ~he godly sorrow working repentanQe 
to aalvat10!' not t_o be repented of. 'frue re
pentance 1s II gift from God. Like every 
other good and perfect gift, 'it cometh down 
from t~e Father of /ighte, with whom there is 
no variableness neither shadow of turning.' 
J eaus Christ ' is revealed to ,ive repentance 
as well as remission of sins; and when the 

W .1..rrs, HART, NEWTON, and COWPER, as 
having embalmed themselves in their books, 
are lying there upon my table. I will hope 
that their biassed spirits are overshadowing 
me, as I take up my pen for such a noble 
and all-inspiring purpose as this; surely it 
is one in which their beatific spirits will feel 
interested even in that eternal world of joy to 
which thoy have long since gone. Let no one 
charge me with arrogance and selt~conceit 
when I tell them that my prayer is, that a 
portion of that holy fire which inspired those 
great word-masters might be granted to me 
for one short hour, while I speak of those 
spiritual influences which they have started 
into being and flung arouncl the world like 
au enchanter's chain. I thank them, ye 
noble sons of heaven! for opening to my 
less gifted soul the wonderful treasures of 
sacred beauty which lie in the world around, 
beneath, and above me; for clothing in such 
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exalted and majestic language those great and 
magnificent conceptions, that lofty and holy 
romance which throbbed and filled your souls! 

Every age has its poets, and every trne poet 
belongs to all time : like the great Author of 
all, poetry is everywhere to be found; as 
much in the tiny moss in the far-off desert
land as in t.he garden of Paradise itself; as 
much in the lone star which shades its dim 
light in the far-off regions of infinite space, 
as in the old earth beneath our feet ; in the 
rocky strata and the d1;ed fossil to which 
geology conducts us in the world below, as 
in the shining heavens above, which show 
forth his handiwork. It lives in the mighty 
sailing wave and in the " everlasting murmur 
of the sea." It is seen and felt in the rush
ing cataract, and in the gentle whisper of 
the almost noiseless rivulet, as it meanders 
through the shady valley ; it lives in the 
hurricane and the storm, and in the little 
pattering rain, and in the sweet uprising 
dew; everywhere it lives and has its being, 
and who bas not felt its power? Mighty 
poesy ! thy praise no earthly tongue can 
sing ! thou bast bleat humanity ; thy still 
small voice bath ofttimes won the ear which 
had long been deaf to ought else ! Where 
are thy trophies? Where are thine, the 
heroes which have graced the world, who 
wonld never have seen the light of God's 
eternal truth but for thy persuasive voice? 
Everywhere ! and their name is legion ! 
Poetry is surely the language of angels; holy 
men of old, who " spake as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost," uttered their divine 
breathings in its golden syllables. It is the 
language in which the great Father himself 
bath written his ever-adorable autograph. 

But to come to the poetry of the men we 
have named, to which we inight add many 
more honourable and worthy names, but 
-choose for the present these, as they seem to 
us to be a very fair specimen of poets who 
have devoted their energies to sacred poetry. 
Everyone that is at all acquainted with reli
gion will know the history of their lives, and 
in the present paper it would be out of place 
to dilate upon this subject. Hart does not 
seem to take his place among the learned, 
but certain among the spiritual, and we 
rui.ve often been struck with the beautiful 
simplicity that runs through all his hymns. 
How applicab!e t<! the conditions of the 
child of God m his walk through hfe to 
glory ! There seems to be nothing that ~e 
has omitted to describe that befalls the child 
of God. Watts, Newton, and Cow1;>er will 
also leave behind them the very feebng_s of 
soul trouble and joy which they were subject 
to, and which the whole family of heaven are 
acquainted with. How often have those 
words (by Cowper) been realised-

' 1 G0<l moves in a mys,terious way, 
Bis wonde1 s to perform."' 

and there is no doubt but these words will 
last till time is no more, 

There is an influence in poetry that binds 
us to God, that brings up that boly oon6.
dence which it is the privilege of true be
lievers to enjoy. We cannot appreciate it 
too highly, and the love of it will, by divine 
grace, keep us near to God. 

Tonbridge Wells. W.R.J. 

THE PRAYER MEETING. 
AM 

ADMONITION RELATIVE TO PUBLIC WORSHIP 

BY THOMAS HARDY, 
Miljister of tile Gospel, Leicester. 

JEsua, tile Lord of grace and power, 
Whom all the boats of heaven adore 

Thus moves united prayer, 
Where'er the place If two or three, 

To supplicate my name agree, 
Behold I'm present there, 

Then say not sinner 'tis but prayers, 
When Jesus bids, and J esua hears; 

But prompt obedience vow. 
Hast thou no wants, and none thy friends, 

That tbo' the Lord of heaven attends, 
Thy knees refuse to bow ? 

Not stately walks, nor gazing throngs, 
Nor pompou■ Tests, nor learned tongues, 

Does Jesu's worship ask, 
Carnal inventions moc~ his rules, 

His altar brooks not human tools, 
Nor bears the formal task. 

Pre1umlng pride, bis soul abhors; 
Nor poor disdains, nor prince prefers 

Before hie mercy-seat, 
But where bl1 Spirit may impart·,· 

A sigh in faith, a contrite heart, 
The worshipper's complete. 

Whate'er thy sins, 0 suppliant soul I 
What seas of grief around thee roll ! 

J esua bas pledg' d bis ea,-. 
His hand can reach thy hardest case 

Then pour thy woes before his face 
And baste to pour them there .. 

But if conjoin'd ir. prai~m or pl'ayer,: 
Thou'dst with assembled saints a1,pear, 

Obsel've these needful rules
forecast the time with fixed intent, 

Come humbly pl&in, nor dare present, 
The sacrifice of fools. 

God is the object there a<lor'd, 
Be every little art a!Jhor'd, 

Vain glory to obtain, 
In earnest be thy soul abas'd, 

Defore the Lord, while thou displny'st 
Thy vanity to men. 

The stately entry, late and slow, 
And pride's distinguished seata forego, 

And all her hateful forms, 
The high and lofty One is tbere, 

Nor will his sacred glol'ies share, 
W Ith sinful mo rial wo1·ms. 

Thy absence at the appointed time, 
li'rom stern necessity's no crlme; 

Reason and pity plead, 
Bufsloth and pride, obt1·uding late, 

Deserve reproof, reproach create, 
As conscience must concede.-
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JUBILEE OF MR. GEORGE MURRELL'S MINISTRY 
AT ST. NEOT'S, HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

WITII A PORTRAIT, 

TUESDAY, the twenty-second day of church admonished; all has passed off 
May, one-thousand eight-hundred and in the most happy and pleasant man-
11ixty, will ever be a dies memorabilis ner; and every one present has seemed 
in the history of the Baptist cause to act and speak as though Mr. New
assembling at the chapel, New-street, man was now settled for ever. But 
St. Neot's, Huntingdonshire. Upon too often it has happened that ere a 
that ,day, its beloved pastor, Mr. few short months have rolled over their 
George Murrell, cotij.pleted the fiftieth head the people have found something 
year of his ministrations there. We in Mr. Newman that they did not like; 
trust that our. special efforts to chron- or Mr. Newman finds the people to be 
icle, and to put upon record the in- "not quite what h:e expected;" and 
teresting proceedings of that hap_py the next thing we hear is, " Can you 
and memorable day, will meet with recommend us a supply for the pulpit 
the ·concurrence and goodwill of all at --." When, therefore, we meet 
our resper,ted readers. with such exceptions as the one we 

What a crowd of thoughts must now record, it is to us, and must be to 
h~ve passed through the good man's all, a matter of si11:cere congrat~ation. 
mind when he rose upon the morning Before proceeding to a detailed ac
of that day of jubilee! "Busy med- count of the Jubilee, it may not be 
dling_memory,'' no do~bt, mustered up uninter~sting to Olll" readers, to giv~ a 
a variety of scenes alike of a painful very bnef sketch of the town which 
as of a pleasant character. Many has so long been honoured ~t~ the 
whom he once loved and valued as presence and labours of such ammister. 
fellow-heirs to an inimortal crown have 
long since passed to their blissful in
heritance, while many more are yet 
left to uphold his hands, and to whom 
he has been and still is as the mouth 
of God. 

To us this hap:py event has been one 
or a. peculiarly interesting character. 
During the many- years it has pleased 
our great Master to p1irinit us to send 
fortli our EARTHEN VESSEL, we have 
attended some scores of ordination and 
recognition services ; but where now 
are many of the ministers whose ap
p~rent happy settlements we have 
~tnessed P Alas ! alas ! echo only 
faintly answers, Where P Some few 
still stand well ; but many, very many, 
are not found in that usefulness we 
c~ul~ desire. To-day, surrounded 
with a number of ministers, and a 
cr~wded chapel, the people have sung 
with earnestness, 

" A pastor, Lord, or thee we sought, 
T? reed thy fold 80 dearly bought; 
Him from thy hands we now receive 
And to thoo all the glory give," ' 

The charge has been delivered, the 

ST. NEOT'S 
is a market town and :earish in the 
county of Huntingdonshire, situate on 
the eastern banks of the river Ouse, 
on the western boundary of the hundred 
of Toseland, adjoining the county of 
Bedford, about eig_ht and a half miles 
south-west of Huntingdon, twelve 
miles north-east of Bedford, and fifty. 
six miles N.N.W. of London. Tlie 
population in 1851 was 3,155 souls. 
Considerable obscurity appears to hang 
over the birth-place o(N eot, the patron 
saint to whom this town owes its name; 
but it appears that long before we had 
any Foremans, Murrells, or Bloom
fields, Saint N eot dwelt as a hermit in 
his mossy cell in some obscure Tillage 
in Cornwall, which also bears his name 
to this day. There too, Saint N eot 
died, and was buried. Subsequently, 
about the year 97 4, Earl Alric ( a power
ful nobleman in Huntingdonshire, and 
his countess, EtheHleda, founded and 
endowed a priory at Eynesbury, (an 
adjoining town to St. Neot's) but a 

I!' 
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For many days nothing was talked 
about in the town but" The Jubilee," 
and everywhere preparatioil. was made 
for the happy day. 

patron saint was wanting to give popu
larity t.o the new monastery ; and to 
effect this purpose, the body of Saint 
N eot was stolen from its original rest
ing pla.re, and brought iBto Hunting
donshire; thus presenting a very At length, the Jubilee morning 
melancholy picture of the superstition dawned, one of the brightest and finest 
and demoralization of the times, in that rould be wished for. Very early 
which a bishor, an abbot, and a noble- the Committee of management were 
man are found conspiring in a theft, astir, completing the necessary 11,\'

intrinsically contemptible, but of no rangements. Of course, the id'.ea of 
mean value as a source of ecclesiasti- holding the services in the chapel 
cal revenue. The present town of St. could not be entertained ; a large eloee 
Neot's has grown out of the ancient was therefore engaged on the oppesite 
village of Eynesbury, since the insti- side of the way, u_~on which the spaei• 
tution of the monastery in the tenth ous tent of the Norfolk and Su1f-e~ 
century. The name was changed to Association was erected for the set• 
Neotsbury about 974, and retained vies, and three immense marquees 
that appellation in 1079. The name for the dinner and tea. Stretched 
St. N eot's was probably given to the over the entrance to the ground, and 
town when the paxish was sepaxated elevated on two poles, surrou:nded with 
from Eynesbury toward11 the end of flowers, was a strip of canvass, upon 
the twelfth century. The greater part which was inscribed in flowery letters, 
of the town being only a few feet above " THE y EU OF J UDILEE, 1860," 
the ordinary level of the river Ouse, 
inundations are sometimes consequent Opposite the tent was a stand for the 
upon sudden thaw,s or very lieavy sale of tickets, where there were also 
rains ; and two occasions are recorded vended photographs of the aged past0:r 
when the towu has been completely in various sizes, for wliich there a~ 
flooded, the Oil.e was in the autumn of peared to be a very great demand. 
1579, concerning which Stowe says,- At an. early hour in the morning,. 
" In September and October fell great pers0ns on foot and in every kind e£ 
winds and raging floods in sundrv vehicle came hastening into the town; 
places. of this reaJm, wherethrough sh~rtly ~fter ten o'clock,· the. speeial 
many men, eattell, and houses were tram arnved from Lond0n (which w:ae 
drouned. The town of St. Edes (St. proposed in our April nu:mber, and s~ 
N eot's) in Huntingdonshire, wu over- well arranged by our brother Minton,,} 
flowne suedenly m the night, when. all bearing near 400 passenger&, who. in 
men were at rest, the waters breke in theix turn hurried O'll t@ the Jubilee 
with such violel!l!Ce, that the towne was tent, where there was already gathered 
almost all defaced ; the sw&DS swam an immense multitude. It. reqUll'.ed 
downe the market-plaee, and all the but a slight stretch of the imagination 
tawne about the boats did float.'' So to have fancied that the Jubilee tent 
recently as the yea,r 1823, the town stood on the plains near Sinai, and that 
was again flooded; the water m many the groups traversing up the various 
of the shops roBe high above the count- roads were the tribes of Israel, come up 
ers, and the para chlll'ch was two to listen to the proclamation of the 
feet under water, in consequence of Jubilee. · 
which service had to be.s'llSpended. .A. .A.bout half-past ten, a buzz of e:x:ciroe• 
great ba.1Jtle was aJsa fought he'.lle dur- ment made known the fact that the 
ing the civil c6lmmotions in_the reign chief-trumpeter MuTrell had arrived; 
of Charles I, when Henry _Ricks, Earl he was acc@mpanied to the dais by 
of H?~d, took up arms m favour of a large n11.mber of other trumpeters,. 
the king, m the month of July, 1638. who had met to join in the proclama-

In addition to the chapel where Mr. tion, among whom we observed Messrs. 
Murrell labours, there is an ancient John Foreman, of Paddington; John 
parish church, erected about 1500; Bloomfield, of Soho; W. Palmer, of 
also an L)dependent, and a Wesleyan Homerton; Collier,oflvinghoe; Irish, 
chapel. ofW arboys; R. Searle, of Two Waters; 
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J. L. Meeres, of Bermondsey ; F. written historically, for the purpose of show, 
Green., ofi Hoxton-; Thomas Ch.ivers, iog that the ancients were as dependant 
of Bermondsey·; G. Wyard, Sen,, af upon God for assillta.nce and support as were 
De_p_tford; J. Andiereon, of St. Lue's·; God's people now, Mr. Foreman then took 
J.Hazelton, ofClerkenwell; H.Hanks, for his text Levit. xxv. 10, "The fiftieth 

f W l · h Bl d 1 f year." After bricfly'reviewing the circnm-
o oo WlC ; S. K. . an , trye_ 0 stances connected with the jubilee reiilrred 
Cheshunt_; J. Pelle, of Snho; William to in the text, the preacher proposed to 
Palmer, of Homerton; John :Brunt, of notice the text first in its figurative sense, 
Coln?rook ;. J. Parsons, of Brentfo!d ; and secondly as a testimonial of facts. It 
S. Milner, of K.eppel-s.t:i:eet; W1llllllID. was figurative of liberty, restoration, res~, 
Flack,"of New No.rth-l'd.; Mr. Farley, a.ndjoy; all of which, he thought, were too 
of Milton-street• John Thornby, of plainly set forth in the gospel to need any 
Stowmarket; I. Atkinson, of Brighton; argument from hi!'! that morning. 1. Liberty:. 
W. Fish, of Boston; MT. Fraiser, of It was ~hat ~h1ch _thus11seemed to be :r0'

Blu.nham. Mr. Blackbum of Eyes- farre~ to m Is_aiah lx1. 1, He bath sent me 
b'u . Th Wil f Al . b (Chnet) to bind up the broken-hearted, to 

TY, omas son, 0 eon _ucy- proclaim liberty to the captives, a.wl the 
Weston ; J. Bull, of_Over ;, Mr. Killep., opening of the prison to them th3' are 
of Bedford ; (!omelius Slim, of Hail- hound." That appeared to be the great 
sham ; C. Robmson, of Stoughton; J. business. of the Saviour, and this freedom 
Woodard, of II.ford; David Ashby, was graciously wrought, and divinely be
of Whittlesea; Ml'. G.arrett, late of stowed upon the sons of God-freedom from 
Stoke N ewington; W. Wilson, late a_ll sin, and its en~ments, both thro~gh 
ofWoobul'n. Green; E. Mote, of Hor- time and to all ~tem1ty. The same suqject 
sham ; Phillip Dickerson, of Alie-et. ; was referred to m the 8th of Ro11;1ans, :wJiere 
and many ot'.lfors·. the apostle speaks of "the glor10~s liberty 

of the sons of God." But some might say, 
" If I have this freedom, how is it that I am 
now so plagued ?" That was a plain proof 

THE MORNING SERVlCE 
that they were not willing mbjects to it, and 
Satan was not backward to plague all who 

commenced by singing the eelebrated were not content to wear his yoke. It was 
Jubilt:e hymn of Topla.dy, a freedom- under a threefold sense ; freedom 

as from a hellish tyrant ; freedom as 
from a rcruel master, and freedom as from 
a churlish husband, for coming into the ser
vice of God was marriagehood with the Loni. 
the hea.d of Zion. Iu another place it was 
said, " If the Son shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed." The poor soul might 
stand and look on in, amazement, until the 
Lord was pleased to say, "Look! come unto 
me." Then the Holy Ghost would lead the 
soul to the habitations of peace, and God 
points out the mystery of salvation, and, step 
by step the soul was led to realise its interest 
in the life, death, and resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Again, we say that the 
fiftieth year was figurative of Restorati<1n; 
for in that year every man returned unto his 
possession; but the Lord Jesus Christ re
stored that which he took not away; he not 
only restored, but he added gifts thereto. 
His brother Murrell was a little before hiiu. 
in his jubilee. It would be forty-eight years 
the next J ul,y since the Lord called him to 
the ministry. Temptations sorely had beset 
him, and the corruptions of his evil nature 
would show that they had an existence, but 
grace reigned. Some pardoned souls feared 
that if tt,ey lived long their religion woold 
die out; but that could never be while God 
lived to restore a sense of pardon, and fel
lowship with him. 3. It was figqrntive of 

•• Blow ye, the trumpet blow !" 

which was read by MT; LA.w, ofEaton 
Socon, who is the oldest surviving 
member of the church, and was con
nected with it seven years before Mr. 
Murrell came there. 

Mr. WBH, of Wa.:i:boy_s, l.'ead the 
122nd, l:?3l'd, and 124th Psalms, and 
offeredyayer. 

Mr. RoBINSON, of Little Stoughton, 
read the next hymn, 

"Loud let the tuneful trumpet sound," 

which was sung,-and then followed 

MR. FOREMAN'S SERMON. 

M:&. FOREHAN, on rising said, that he did 
not think the Committee had made the best 
selection in appointing him to take the morn
ing service ; he thought othera might have 
been found more competent ; but as it was 
the earnest gesire of their beloved pastor he 
consented to do so, and to do the best he 
could.. Such a service could not occur every 
day; 1t was one of a peculiar character, but 
not more p~culiar then the proceedings of 
God in the salvation and redemption of his 
own people. Some parts of the Scripture were 
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Rest. Yes tbey ceased from tbeir labours; who knew no ein." And forgil·eness always 
the Jews neither cultivated the land, nor kept pace with atonement. And now the man
laboured in the toil of bnsbandry. God was ner. It wae by sounding the trumpet. There 
pleased to send them such a supply of the was no doubt a Gospel allusion to this in that 
fruit of the earth that it lasted them three passage, " How beautiful upon the moun
ycars. Paul alluded to this when writing to tains are the feet of him that bringeth good 
the Hebrews; he said, " For we which have tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth 
believed do enter into rest." And the Lord good tidings of good ; that publisheth salva
J es11s Christ said, "Come unto me all ye vation." And the Psalmist said, "Happy 
that labour, and I will give you rest." 4. are the people that know the joyful sound." 
Joy. It \\•as impossible to experience any- The jubilee trumpet was indeed a joyful 
thing of liberty, restoration, or rest, without I sound to the Hebrews. That year was a 
joy, for it grew out of, and was a happy ac- remedy for the maladies of the foregoing 
companiment of the rest; so they read in forty-nine years. The prophet Isaiah also 
Paul's epistle to the Romans, "And not only had reference to this event when said," And 
so, but we also joy in God through our Lord it shall come to pass in that day that the 
Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall 
the atonement." Such were the principles come which were ready to perish. There 
which he thought were fully carried out in were other trumpets, but nothing like this 
the gospel. He would now look at the in- tmmpet. The jubilee trumpet was called 
troduction or issuing in of the jubilee, and at " a great trumpet," and there is no trumpet 
the time and manner there of, the antetype has such a joyful sound to the poor sinner 
of all which was to be fonnd in the gospel. as the gospel trumfet. Now take the eub
They would see that the time was to be the ject as a. testimonia of facts. First, observe 
tenth day of the seventh month ; now the that the fiftieth year is a year that ma.kes 
tenth day was the last of ten-fignra.tive of the eye of many an one sparkle in happy re
Christ being " the end of the law for right- flection, and with thanks to God ; for a new 
eousness to every one that believeth ; " and it scene hae broken in upon them. He had 
pointed out Christ as the fulfiller of the law. heard more than one say that the fiftieth year 
For what was the end of any law emanating was of all years a great year to them, for in 
from a throne? Why the King's glory. that year the Lord had called them by his 
" All have sinned and come short of the grace. Ministers sometimes said very qneer 
glory of God." Christ had taken away that tbings ; one said once tba.t God seldom 
sin, and therefore he expected to go to called any by his grace after forty years of 
heaven as rightfully aa he went graciously age, and that so distressed one poor woman, 
and mercifully. There wa.s, however that she d<.>ubted her religion altogether. 
sweetly still more significantly as to num- He (Mr. Foreman), went to see her, and his 
bers; the addition to the number 10 there mind was directed to this word, which set 
was the number 12; and what about the her a.t liberty, "This man was forty years 
nUD1ber 12? Why 12 was more than 10. old on whom the miracle was wrought." 
The whole of the ten commandments were He could well remember good old Simpson, 
given to drive man out of heaven, bnt there of Diss, who, after spending his days in 
were twelve gates to let in the ramsomed of gaiety and dissipation, was called at fifty; 
the tribes of Israel. That was the time, began to preach at sixty; left off preaching 
but now what was the ground ? Why, the at seventy; and lived two or three years 
atonement. The tenth day of the aeventh afterwards. 2, As a testimonial of facts. 
month was the day of atonement. Nothing There were many churches which had 
could be done without this. The whole of stood fifty years, their course rugged; but 
their religion was of a. sacrificial character, at last the year of Jubilee has come, and 
it must needs be so, because of sin. There there has been a revival. Then turning to 
could be no victory but by the blood of the Mr. Murrell, Mr. Foreman said, But what 
Lamb; no approach but through that which do I see? Fifty years as a testimonial of 
being made and accepted from an equivalent facts. Why I see my dear brother, who 
for all the harm done. The great Redeemer has laboured for fifty years in the midst of 
made an· equivalent for his people when he one people, Now, my dear brotber, as a 
died. "Take me, and let them go," cried man you know your own weakness, and 
he. Look at that ox going along yonder your entire dependence on God to sustain 
gently to be sacrificed for the man who you ; and being of a nervous disposition, it is 
stands by. He hae sinned against God, and somewhat remarkable that you have got on 
is excluded from the congregation. Either so well. It proves not onl;r that you are a 
he mllBt die, or that ox die in his stead. man of God, but that God 1s with the man. 
Does the ox know it? No. Does he know The Lord sent you to serve the church, .~d 
that it is the man's fault? No. And yet he you have stood honourably. What you 
goes? Yea. That made it more distinct and was, you now are. They that knew George 
memorable. So" He macle him to be sin for us Murrell 50 years ngo, know him now. Ho 
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never caused any to doubt him; for he I sponse in the heart of every one pre
never shifted his quarters, nor formed sent. 
affinities of a questionable character. God Mr. ISRAEL ATKINSON read part of 
bless you, brotaer George Murrell, . I love the 46th hymn Steven's Selection, 
you ; and I pray God that your life and 
vigour may yet long continue ; and the " Spirit of truth, eternal God, 
church still feed under your ministry. Thou meek and lowly Dove," &c. 

Immediately after the close of .the 
morning service, about 750 persons 
sat down to a well-spread dinner sup• 
p]ied by Mrs, Taylor of the Cross 
Ke;rs. The dinner was ·served in a 
11enes of connected spacious marquees, 
along which were placed some 24 
tables, including a long cross table 
around · which sat the ministers }.>res
ent. The marquees were appropriate
ly decorated with evergreens and floral 
tablets, bearing suitable inscriptions. 

THE AFTERNOON SERVICE. 

which was sung, and then followed the 
speech of the day,-

MR. MURRELL'$ STATEMENT. 

The aged pastor, on rising for this 
purpose was evidently overcome with 
the scene which presented itself to his 
view. The crowd, which at the com
mencement of the service was immense 
had swelled to an enormous extent, 
until the large meadow appeared to be 
one sea of human beings. We give 
his address in extenso. 

Mr. MURRELL said, 

commenced at two o'clock, at which CHRISTIAN FRIENDS, -I thank you for 
hour not only the tent and its wings, your kind presence to-day. I regard it as 
but for many yards around it, the expressive of good feeling towards myself, in 
place was thronged with an almost in- the character I sustain as a minister of the 
calculable number of anxious hearers Gospel of the grace of God. I am aware 
and spectators. that my voice has not sufficient compass 
· Upon the motion of Mr. Collins, of and power to be heard distinctly over the 

Grundisburgh, seconded by Mr. Israel whole of this vast assembly ; but I am will
Atkinson, of B~· hton, ing-heartily willing-in that matter to do 

'the best I can; and I would say, that while 
Mr. JOHN OREMAN was unani- I am speaking or roiading, if any friend feels 

mously called upon to preside. Hav- an inconvenience from the draught, I would 
ing consented to do so he repeated advise him to keep his hat on. In matters 
what he had said in the morning, that of devotion we should be uncovered, but 
he thanked God for having kept his while listening to a sinner like myself there 
brother firm in the faith,-he had is no reason why the hat should be k~pt off. 
never called black white, or light dark- I Iiave drawn out and set to paper a few 
ness ; he had never subscribed to the thmgs ; they !'re ve17 short and very ini
doctrine that there was a double hell p~rfect ; and m loo~g over . them I had 
" ' h h f d th ,r f wished I had the time to wnte them over 
,or .t ?se. w o re us_e e ouers o again, and make certain alterations; but 
Chr1s~amty, and a smgle hell for the there will be in the productions of men m~y 
mere smner ; and he begged of them imperfections. From tl.is we turn with 
that when presently he ~hould a~dress I pleasure to the works of qod; an~ whether 
them that they would listen patiently I we view his works of creation, providence, or 
to the very interesting statement which I salvation, we see no imperfection; but the 
he would make to them. I sweetest harmony pervades the whole, for 

Mr. JOHN BLOOMFIEL1! then i:ead I ~he accomplis~ment of the purposes. o~ God 
the .72nd hymn in Stevens Selection, m o~r salvation. You. see, my fnends, 
commencing standmg before you, I might say, a mon_u-

' ment of mercy-a miracle of the grace an,l 
"Hark! how the Gospel trumpet sounds, goodness of God, occupying the same place, 

and labouring in the Gospe~ to t~e same 
people, without. ~uman learm_ng, wit~ very 
little natural ability, yet suetamed with ac
ceptance for nearly fifty years. This is 
nothing but the goodness and grace of the 
God of my mercy and the God of my hope. 
I could not have brought myself thus far ; 
my resources have been limited, but God 

which being sung, 
Mr. THORNBY, (who entered the 

ministry from Mr. Mun·ell's church,) 
then offered a most fervent and affec
tiontte prayer on behalf of his former 
pastor-a prayer which we venture to 
think must have met with a hearty re• 
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has made bis resources mercifully available 
in my deficiency, and I rejoice to know that 
through the feebleness of instrumentality 
God has purposed to bring to nought things 
that are, that no flesh should glory." 
I would say that I have been requested to 
give some short account of my life ; and 
l therefore avail myself of this opportunity 
to say, that I was brought up under the 
care of a gracious father. My dear parent, 
I believe, was never what I call souQ.d in 
the faith of the Gospel; but I have no 
doubt that he possessed the root of the mat
ter, and has long since had all the clouds 
dispersed, and in the vision of the bright 
glories of heaven his mistakes have all been 
rectified. I was convinced of my state as a 
sinner while very young from remarks which 
my father used to make. While I, my 
brothers, or sisters use<l to read the sacred 
Word, he would frequently stop us, and make 
some appropriate observation, which left an 
impression on my conscience, but did not pro
duce a change of heart, although it occasioned 
some convictions which were the means under 
God to prevent r,· :·1mniDg into sin, which 
I was often iI: clined to do. I never dare 
go to a play house in my life ; nor pander 
to the ev:il passions which some young men 
are apt to do. I had some degree of tender
ness of conscience which would not suffer 
me to enter places of carnal amusement. 
Thus I went on until the age of fifteen, 
when the affairs of eternity and the solemn
ity of a dying day, and the awful considera
tions of meeting the Judge, and the fears of 
hell took deep ,iossession of my mind. I 
regularly attended at that time a place in 
Whitechapel, called Sion chapel, at that 
time under the patronage of Lady Hunting
don, where many good men, who preached 
the truth in a part, have laboured. The 
Sunday evenings I spent there nearly drove 
me from the means of grace altogether : 
the preacher was a Mr. Bennett, a good 
man who would preach sweetly a.bout 
Christ as held forth in the types of the 
ceremonial law in the morning_ In the 
evening thunder and lightning, hell-fire 
and smoke, and everything alarming was 
the subject of his remarks. He would say, 
If you do not receive the offers of mercy 
-if you do not believe the Gospel to the 
salvation of your 11ouls, every sermon 
you hear will rise up in judgment 
against you, and increase your hell.· 
God knows these things almost drove 
me from going near the chapel. I used 
to walk up and down Union-street, White
chapel, where the chapel was situated, 
thinking that hell would be bad enough, 
and I did not want to increase my misery 
if eyery sermon I heard should add to it, 
fur I could bear no more. I often went to 
the chapel door, and put my hand to open 

it, but dared not ·enter. I have loft the 
door e.nd paced High-street Whiteche.pel. 
I have then thought that I would go once 
more; perhaps in that night's sermon some
thing might be 110.id to encourage me to 
hope in God, I have gone back, e.nd again 
I dare not enter. It we.s customary in 
that place for the church prayers to be 
read morning and· evening, and when I 
have returned a third time, it has not been 
until the prayors had been read, and the 
minister had commenced his sermon, It 
has then been wit!, a sort of desperate ven
ture that I have gone in ; and I can bear 
my testimony that such modes of preachiDg 
exercised a painful influence on my convic
ted and troubled soul. However, I went 
on~hope sprang up and some parts of the 
word of God proved helpful to me, I tried 
to keep on praying-but I had work to 
maintain an attendance on the external 
acts of devotion! for I was so situated in 
the place where I served my apprenticeship, 
that I could not spend one minute in prayer. 
In my bed when my master he.d takei:i. 
away my candle, I used to try to pray as 
I laid there, and often have I fallen a.sleep 
while so attempting. When I awoke in 
the morning, it has been with a deal of 
terror and confusien, fearing that I was 
mocking God. Now, I should love every 
night to sink into slumber in prayer ; then 
it was painful to my mind, now it would be 
pleasure. Ah ! I iib.ould love to lie on my 
bed, breathing out my thoughts, and fall
ing into sleep all the while trying to call 
upon God. From a rising hope of Divine 
mercy, I got a full discharge; for God 
the Spirit sealed pardon home to my so~ ; 
not in public worship, but in a private 
room : a view of the sufferings of Christ for 
me melted my heart; my faith was strong, 
and but a shadow of a: doubt remained on 
my mind as to my interest im. Christ's finiil
hed salvation. I can well recolleot that 
time, though it was many years ago, I 
wished that I could have died that night; 
I felt such a love to Christ, that I wished to 
go to heaven to bless him. Oh I if I could 
have retained that feeling, I · should have 
made no more boots or shoes, and wanted 
neither meat nor drink ; I was full of the 
most pleasurable feelings, and yet felt a 
deep humiliation and loathing of sin. I 
experienced strong desires towards the mi
nistry, even before I had a sense of pardon
ing love. I used to say, if God will'forgive 
me, how I should love 

" To tell to sinners ro1111d 
What a dear Saviour I ha.ve found," 

I felt a strong desire that if God would bless 
me, I should love to go and tell to .poor ein
n~ra tbo love of God. Well, with these de
sires, I united myself by persuasion to an 
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itinerant society formed at Zi0n Chapel, 
Whitechapel, and the good people sent, me 
out first as a teacher in the Sunday-school, 
ancl after many a hard week's work I have 
walked nine miles to teach a few poor chil
dren. After a while I was clesirecl to try 
m1. gifts for preaching before the sub-com
mittee. I did so, and they were pleased to 
appoint me one of their preachers, Thus I 
went on for some few years, wishing that the 
Lord would direct me, and open the way for 
me. My mind was directed to Sheerness; 
l had some reason, as I thought, to expect 
an invitation from that place. But while I 
was thus looking towards the south, a letter 
came from the north, inviting me to St. 
Neot's. I was surprised ;_ I did not know 
that there was such a place in the whole 
nation, for I was a regular cockney; I do 
not suppose that I was ever twelve miles 
away from London until I came to this 
town. When I received the letter, I carried 
it upstairs, dropped upon my knees, and 
begged of the Lerd that he would influence 
me to act in such a way as should be for his 
honour and my good. I shall never forget 
it.: while I was in prayer, the words came, 
"Get thee out of thy father's house unto a 
place that I shall show thee." I felt a good 
deal afraid. I can remember as though it 
waa only yesterday. I said, "Lord, if thou 
"wilt go with me-if thou wilt give me bread 
to eat, raiment to wear, and grant me thy 
presence-Lord, I'll go." I remember the 
words came directly to me, " My presence 
shall go with thee, and I will give thee 
rest." I got up from my knees, feeling 
certain that the thing was of God. I wrote 
to the people, and matters were arranged for 
ine to come here. As the time approached, 
I became exceedingly depressed and gloomy. 
I had a few good thoughts, but many evil 
ones. I had a little business, and I thought 
I should lose it. I had a great impression 
that I should not stay there, and that if I 
went away from home my business would be 
lost, my family injured, and my character 
hurt. However, down I came, sighing, cry
ing, and praying that God's presence would 
be with me. On the Saturday afternoon 
that I arrived here ( I would not speak a 
word to the discredit of my friends J not a 
single soul came to meet me. I was an en
tire stranger to the place, my spirit sank 
within me. How can this be ? thought I. 
I sought and found my friend. Sunday 
morning came : I said to myself, I will tell 
all .the truth in my first sermon, ancl conceal 
nothing. I went towards the chapel · it 
was a little dirty meeting-place up a public
house yard. What I thought I, the great 
Stevens preach here I I took my text, " I 
11,m the way, the truth, and the life." So I 
began with Christ, and I have oontinued 
with Christ, and, what is better, Christ lias 

continued with me. My object in my first 
sermon was to Jet thefeople know the lead
ing points in my belie . In the afternoon, ae 
I lel"t the chapel, up came a goocl old man, 
who saicl, '' Well, though we be strangers to 
ea.eh other, we aint strangers to the things 
you been talking about." On the Monday 
mnming I walked over the common in great 
depression of spirits. After a while I was 
invited to settle among them, ,he result of 
which I shall show hereafter. Now I have 
written down some matters concerning the 

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH, 

which I will read to you. The Baptist 
church, formed in 1800, consisted of thir
teen persons united in a solemn covenant 
to uphold the rich doctrine of sovereign 
grace, and formed according to the primitive 
order of government in the church of Christ. 
Mr. John Stevens, that eminently gifted ser
vant of the Lord Jesus Christ, was their first 
pastor, who, after labouring among them for 
a.bout five years, with much acceptance, and 
to the increase of the church, gave up the 
pastorate, and settled at Boston. After Mr
Stevens left them, the church had occa
sional supplies for five years ; but spending 
many Sabbaths in prayer, clothed in sack
cloth and in ashes. During those five years 
the church got into much confusion. During 
this " time of trouble " some who ought to 
have sympathised and helped them, stood 
aloof, and said hard things. .A. portion of 
them, however, were true to the backbone, 
like Ualeb and Joshua, and these kept the 
fold together. Such was the state of things 
when I came. I knew nothing of the people 
or the circumstances, but I made np my mind 
to let them know my principles, as I before 
stated, so I preached from John xiv. 6, 
The Lord helped me, and whenever he does, 
I have a good time ; the people professed 
to enjoy it, and all seemed well. Yet I 
felt like a stranger in a strange place ; but 
the _people helpecl from week to week, 
and I was received with joy and gladness in 
the surrounding villages, where I went to 
preach. After six months I receiYed a 
unanimous invitation to become the pastor, 
when they offered me the large sum of £40 
per annum, having a wife with two children; 
bread being at that time ls. 6d. per quartem 
loaf, and other things dear in proportion. I 
Raid to the deacons who waited upon me, 
" Is that all the' friends can afford to do ? 
If it is, it's all that I can require of them. 
You know I can't live on that, but believing 
that the Lord our God has led me here, I 
will oast myself on his care." I did so, and 
I did not, do not, and will not repent it. I 
did so, and the Lord has not suffered me to 
waDt, but has, in various ways, opened up 
sources of supply, raising me up friends at a 
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considerable distance from tbis place. I friends, where tbey may rest in quiet until 
could relate some instances, but shall I for- the trump of God shnll awake them on tbe 
bear? (Lond cries of "No, no.") Well, resurrect.ion morn. Indeed, we have been 
with that small income, rent to pay, wife and always at work in money matters, nnd some 
two childrer. to keep, you may be assured I have said l:hat we were always wanting 
was driven pretty near. One morning, when money. Well, it was wanted for a good pur
l had only sixpence left, a letter came with posP., and I may say that my friends, with 
"sixpence to pay." I knew not how to pay few exceptions, have acted most libe;ally. 
it; but I did, and when I opened the letter, Perhaps I am ha1·dly right in telling it, lees 
it contained a £1 note, but not a single line so to write it ; but here it is: my friends, 
to intimate whence it came; and from that, with few exceptions, have acted liberally, 
day to t.he present I never knew who was my i more so, I think, that any other church in 
kind benefactor, but it fetched tears into my the country. And then, though I may not 
eyes. At another time I wanted a new hat. have said so much about good works as some 
I hated. to go into debt; I don't like pro- hare, yet let me say that our high senti
fessors get.ting into debt; so I cribbed, un- ments have done us no harm ; but the sove
known to my wife, a sixpence and a sixpence reign and. savoury truths of the gospel ban 
at a time towards a new bat. \V ell, then I cheered our hearts, fed. our faith, and raised 
came a rainy day, and a good old woman (a our hopes beyond the stany skies. I say 
Wesleyan) who could not get up to her I that tlie glorious and faithful proclamation 
regular place of worship, dropped into our of the grace of our God bas had a good effect 
meeting, and the Lord dropped something upon our church. The exercises of my sou} 
into her heart; and the next day she sent have, nevertheless, been many, very many; 
me five shillings. I said to myself, "The I have had to endure many dark nights, and 
Lord. knew I wanted a new hat, and so he sharp conflicts; I have been exercised in 
has sent me five shillings towards it." I re- various ways; many, very many, have been 
member, some time after that, a person came my faults and imperfections. I know it; I 
to me and said, "Mr. Murrell, a friend bas lament it; and I entreat forgiveness for it. 
been to our shop, and says that you are to However, though there have been many 
have a new bat, and a good one too, and you faults and imperfections, yet great has been 
are to ask no questions." So God sent me the mercy and compassion of my God. 
five shillings, and a new hat beside. These Crushing troubles, of a peen liar character, 
things made my heart soft, and produced have pressed me hard, and but for the 
tears. However, time went on, 1 worked Almighty arm, and help of the blessed Com
hard: I didn't talk about it, but did it. Let forter, I should not have continued until now. 
us do' all tbe good we can, and say but little I have suffered many fearful temptations, 
about it. I preached about in the villages, and darkness of soul i., and at times my feel
God blessed. my foeble efforts; the dead. were iugs have been near despair, and I have 
brought to life, and the hungry fed with been almost ready to say with Jere
gospel food. Our place of meeting became miah, "I will speak Iio more in thy 
too strait, and. it was necessary to build a name." I have often thought that I must 
new house. In 1816 the new place was give up, and refrain from a work for 
commenced, and early in the following which I felt entirely unfit. I remem
year it was publicly opened., and laid ber once coming out of the pulpit, and going 
at the feet of Jesus, when good. Mr. John to the table pew, and saying to dear old Mr. 
Stevens, and :M.r. Freeman, of Godman- Fairey, "I can't preach." "Get along up 
chester, preached. Soon it was filled, and with ye, do !" was his reply. "No use, I 
we found it necessary to put in side galleries. cant," says I. "Won't believe ye-get 
I kept on praying as well as I could, and the along up." "What's the use, asked I, per
Lord kept on working. The church and plexingly. "How do you know what God 
congregation slowly increased, until there will do?" asked Mr. Fairey. "You go up 
was not room to contain the people, who and pray, and try to preach, and then if you 
came to hear. After much prayer tl1e friends can't I'll believe." I went up, and in pray
came to the conclusion to enlarge the plr.ce. er my heart was softened, and I got through 
The roof was taken off, the walls raised three somehow. I can also remember three times 
foet all round, and fifteen feet added t.o the when I have laid my hands upon the pul
lengtb of the building-, with a large vestry. pit door while they were singing, with the 
Thus we went on creeping for years, never thought that I would slip out, but I could 
making any rapid advance; not spasmodic not do it. Upon one of these occasions, 
attacks, but regular, which I think is far I could get no text. I turned the Bible over 
better than shooting up at once. In the and over, and at length my eye fell on the 
course of years we found it necessary to 12th verse of the 12th chapter of Romans, 
erect the spacious and commodious school- '' Rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, 
rooms at the back. Since then we have continuing instant in prayer." Fl'om this 
purchased a sleeping-place for our departed text I preached three Sabbath evenings in 
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succession, with pleasure to myself and I 
trust profit to the people. On another occa
sion, I went to preach at Oulton and St. 
.Ives, when I felt one mass of iniquity-no 
gracious principle or feeling pervaded my 
mind. Tempta.tion rushed in-the thought 
struck me that to sink from the pulpit into 
hell waa worse than sinking from the pew. 
However, I kept on, and told no one. At 
one place were I stayed, I spent a little 
time in formal prayer, after which I went to 
bed but could get little or no sleep ; I rose 
in the morning full of confusion ; I paced 
the little chamber/and said, "Lord, it's no 
use going on like this ; going on worse and 
worse ,Lord. No use praying." These 
words then came to my mind, "What 
prayer and supplication soever be made by 
any man, or by thy people Israel, which 
shall know every man the plague of his own 
heart, and spread forth his bands towards 
this house ; then hear thou in heaven 
thy dwellin6-place, and forgive." "Lord, 
I'm the :nan," I said, as I dropped on 
my knees, and felt a little softening of heart. 
I rode home-went to my chamber-God 
melted my heart-I had such liberty in 
prayer, and a sweet text came to my mind 
upon which I meditated long. I said to 
myself, " I'll have you all to-morrow night," 
(intending to deliver the same thoughts to 
my people,)-the time came and I went; I 
believe I h.ad got nearly all the words, but 
not a drop of de)V. It was not the words, 
but the power that was wanted. But such 
was my weakness. On the following Lord's
<lay I took it as a text, and preached sweet
ly as I thought. That sermon was blessed 
to the revival of God's work in the soul of 
a poor old man ; and to the shooting of an 
arrow into the heart of a young carnal man. 
Ah, brethren, our conflicts are painful and 
hard to bear, but they give birth to blessed 
consequences. It is painful to talk about 
liberty, when one is in bondage; it is painful 
to talk about pardon, when one feels all 
guilt; but these exercises have been useful 
in rubbing off the rust of formality, or we 
should get as proud as a Pharisee. On one 
occasion the Lord greatly cheered my heart 
wit\i these words, "As a father pitieth his 
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear 
him." Thus I kept in, often sowing in 
te,irs, but God generally kept me low, with 
a deep felt sense of my total depravity, and 
my imperfections ; and by his mercy many 
times melted my soul into sweet humility. 
Gpd must be blessed for correction, as well 
as for comfort ; for with hearts like mine I 
I kno,w not w~ere I should have gone, but 
~or, bis. correctmg rod. According to the 
hg,,t _given, I have preached the sovereign 
doctrmes of grace in an experimental way. 
'l'hc t1,1th I helcl when I came to the tJwn, 
tbo,\gh not popular, I still retain and hold 

as the most dear; and though some have 
called me 11, Hyper, others an Antinominian, 
and even an Arminian-(laughter)-yet it 
has done as no harm, but much real good 
by the power of the Holy Spirit. And now, 
in the view of a solemn eternity, these doc-

. trines form the solemn ground of all my hope 
for eternal life. I have never lowered my 
standard, or cast off old friends for the sake 
of a new friends, but have still lived a good 
neighbourship with all parties without a 
compromise of principles. I have bad 
many sorrows, but my mercies have 
preponderated. God has been merciful 
to me, the feeblest of all bis servants, 
in supplying the wants and enabling 
me to labour so many years in one place, 
and I hope through the mercy of a triune 
God, I ·have obtained the safe certain salva
tion. Some poor pilgrims have found the 
adjacent meeting house an inn of refresh
ment on the way to their heavenly home, 
There they have been fed and schooled in 
the faith of Jesus ; aD<l many of them are 
gone to their Father's home. When I came 
here the church were few and scattered, it 
is now for a small town composed of a good
ly number. There is but one of the old 
stock left; that was he who read the 1st 
hymn this morning (Mr. Law of Eaton Socon) 
-he was baptised by brother Stevens, who 
is now in heaven. The first person that I 
baptised is still alive ; she has worn well; 
yes, she has; and that's now, I think, 49 
year since. Twice have I been invited to 
the pastorate at other places ; but believing 
God had sent me here, I could not leave, 
nor did I think the church and congregation 
wished me gone ; they are great hypocrites, 
if they do. While they stick fast to the. 
truth, I am willing to spend the little 
strength I have among them; but should they 
depart from the truth, I will depart from 
them. Looking back on the past, I am 
coustrained to say with the Psalmist, " Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul,. and forget not all his 
benefits." In conclusion, I thank you all 
for your presence to-day. I regard it as a 
testimony of your kindly feeling to an old 
man who is waiting to be sent for and will
ing to go when Gbd shall call him. 

Unmistakable signs of applause 
greeted the delivery of several portions 
of Mr. Murrell's address; and the 
tear of sympathy and affection trickled 
down many a face. 

Mr. BuLL then read the hymn, 
"Thus far my God hath led mo on/' 

part of which was sung, after which 

THE TESTIMONIAL 

was presented to Mr. Murrell by Mr. 
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STEAD, one of the deacons, in a few 
appropriate words. 

The testimonial· ronsisted of a very 
handsome silver gilt cup, and a purse 
of on~ hundred guineas. The cup on 
one side bore the following inscription, 

" This cup, containing a 1nu·se of gold, 
was prcsentell to Mr. George Murrell, 

the beloved minister of the Particular 

Baptist Church at St. Neot's, 011 his 

attaining the 50th year of his pastor

ate, as an expression of the continued 

attachment and esteem of his church 

and congregation. l\fay 22, 1860." 

On the other side of the cup was a 
.representation of the baptism of the 
Sanour in Jordan, taken from Matt. 
iii. 17, 18; and a dove over, as an em
blem of the Holy Spirit. 

In addition to the testimonial from 
the church and con"regation, a sub
scription was set on foot by Mr. Fore
man among the members of other 
churches, which we think amounted to 
about £20. 

Mr. Mum!EU., in reply, said-My dear 
friends, I scarcely know what to say. With 
regard to the presentation, I was not alto
gether taken by surprise, having, from hints 
· dropped, expected something of the sort; but 
certainly I ha.d no expectation of receiving 
so strong a.n expression of the attachment of 
my people, particularly a.s to the contents of 
the purse. I reeeive this presentation at the 
hands of the deacons, or through them from 
the church a.nd congregation, but I do not 
think that my love to the church, or the 
church to me, is cemented by gold and silver, 
but by love, blood, and power. Yet I feel 
thankful, and trust my friends will, in con
sideration of my infirmity, excuse me making 
any lengthened remarks, but accept my 
thanks for this expression ·of their Christian 
feelings. 

One verse of another hymn was then 
sung, and 

Mr. HENBY HANKS, of Woolwich, 
pronounced the benediction. 

The wits of the providitora were 
now again put to the test, to supply 
some 2,000 with tea, which waa ac
complished with a little patience and 
'10 great liifficulty. 

THE EVENING SERVICE 

was commenced precisely at 6 o'clock, 
when, upon the motion of Mr. Bloom~ 
field, seconded by Mr. Hanks, 

Mr. CoLLINS, of Grundisburgh, was 
called to the chair, when 

Mr. P. D1cKERSON read the hymn, 
'' Glorious things of thee are spoken," 

which was heartily sung, and 
Mr. lsRA.EL ATKINSON commended 

the pastor and people to the parental 
care of the God of Israel. 

Mr. S. K. BLAND read, and the 
assembly sang the 132nd Psalm by 
Dr. Watts. 

MR. COLLINS, (the chairman,) then rose 
a.nd said,-When I see 3000 earnest faces 
before me as I do this day, met too, lJFOn so 
interesting a.n occasion, I can but feel deeply 
affected ; and I a.m sure that our brother 
Murrell has felt and will feel ina review of this 
meeting, grateful to his God. I cannot for
bear saying that I think the church a.t St. 
Neot's, has been favoured almost a.hove a.ny 
other church of which I have knowledge. 
First, my venerable friend, the great a.nd 
good John Stevens,. whose name is embalmed 
in my heart; and I am sure that the recol
lections of the great and important principles 
which he proclaimed will never be effaced 
from my memory. I have left York Street 
Chapel, where he used to ;preach, many a 
time wishing that there might be no more 
Monday mornings. He has long since en
tered into his rest ; but I do not know that 
he is not looking down upon this assembly 
to-day. 'fhe first time that I saw Mr. 
Murrell, was in York Street pulpit some 38 
years a.go ; and from that day I have never 
forgotten him ; so mellow and sweet wa.s his 
testimony; and so kindly spirited his address, 
a.nd I think I ma.y a.dd fiat he has been so 
holy and consistent in his life, that every 
body who knows-him must love him, and of 
this we have had a proof to-da.y ; but not so 
much as he is in the esteem of the church's 
head, who once struggled in anguish, died 
upon Calvary ; but now lives in a.ll glory 
and greatness in the heavens. Although our 
brother Murrell is 76, he is not worn out· I 
am glad to eee he is in possession of g~od 
health ; a.nd I believe that one of the 
greatest blessings St. Neot's ever had con• 
ferred upon it wa.s the gift of brother Mur
rell to preach the gospel to them, 

MR. PALMERis ADDRESS. 

Mr. W lLLIAH P ALMEn, of Homerton, then 
addlessed the asseIQ.bly. lie ea.id, My aged 
md vener11bll!I frieJ&d and IN!ot~r, and qhrill· 
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tian friends,-'-You will not be able to hear morn. He gathered 1!'l trembling hands 
for some time who.t I say, but you will lose kind!ly and warmly in hie, and I felt in my 
nothing; you will not hear till I get warm, own mind, I am Lit1ked to that man for life. 
and iI shi.ll say nothing till I do get warm. WhHst he was add-ressing me, I was as
(Laughter.) 'l'he proceedings of this day 11ured that a 1ink had been formed that only 
luwe been marked by extraordinary circum- death could sever. Thus, then, I became 
·stances. It is no common scene which we acquainted wi,th Mm whom you have met 
have been called to witness. I do not think this day to honour. Shortly after I entered 
I am called upon to make any observations npon the work of the ministry. Bnt I am 
upon the presentations. I think I may take going to speak 1>n some things i:n relation 
new g1:ound ; and before I say anything to the ministry, because thait comes fah-iy 
direct to the subject, permit me to say in my scope. First of all, I observe there 
·something about myself. Nearly forty years are upon earth mauy ministers, but the 
have rolled away since I became acquainted highest is the minister of the Gospel, for he 
with St. Neut's Baptist Chapel and friends, is the highest ,servant of the crown, and a. 
and my dear brother Murrell. When I servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, for he 
·came into this town I was a poor, distressed, serves hitn by serving the chnrch. The 
11olitary, miserable, embondaged creature. church, let me observe, is God's own crea,
God ,ha.d shown himself to me in my father's tion, and, reguded as an institution of his 
house -in a gracious manner. The feelings, own, it exhibits a marvellous monument of 
b:oweYer, had passed a.way. I went to Cam- mercy, rising up out of the mine of a fallen 
bridge, and having got among the Unita.. world. It throws its shadows upon the 
·rie.ns. I drank into their spirit, which ate universe, and points its summit to heaven. 
out all my religious convictions, and left me It is a Divine institution which riees above 
in darkness and guilt. In the providence the fellowship of man, and is sealed against 
of God I was led to Great Paxton, and I all earthly brotherhood. The natural man 
went there with the resolution that no one understands it not. Now as the church is 
should think I ever thought anything about Christ's, and has but one interest, it there
religion. While there I made some in- fore has a claim upon all the ministers of 
quiries about St. Neot's. I asked, " How Christ. "Therefore let no man glory in man, 
-many churches?" "One." " How many for all things are yom's, whether Paul, or 
chapels?" "Three." " What be they?" Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, er 
" One W esleran, · one Independent, and- death, or things present, or things to come, 
one Baptist.' "And who preaches at the all are yonr's, and ye are Christ's, and 
two latter places?" "Mr. Morell at one, Christ is God's." To produce servants for 
e.nd a Mr. Murrell at the other." "Which Christ is the work of Christ, and no one can 
is the most popular of the two?'' "Oh! do his work in this respect, any more than 
Mr. Morell; but a great many like Mr. they could the work of redemption. Let it 
Murrell." Well, the next Lord's-day I then be observed that only Christ forms his 
thought I would walk over after dinner. own servants ; he chooses, _prepares, and 
Accordingly I went, and as I walked over sends them ; and with them, their appointed 
the common, I saw a path, which I thought sphere of labour; and he says unto ea.eh, 
most likely led to the town. I pursued it, "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
and reached the chapel. I entered it, and give thee a crown of life." Great is the 
walked up into the gallery. My good diversity of gifts wherewith Christ furnishes 
brother Murrell preached a sermon which I his servants ; but let not one complain of 
shall never forget, and I am here to bear another, but ea.eh employ his own talent in 
my testimony to his usefulness." When I that sphere and to that extent that his 
heard him pray I thought I never heard Master has assigned him. Some have the 
any man pray like this man, and my heart gift of describing doctrines ; others the 
was softened in such a. manner as it had not faculty of description ; others have a pecu
been for many months. When he com- liar gift for marking out the dealings of 
menced his sermon, I thought - " What Divine providence, and others the feelings 
manner of man is this? Who has told him of the heart ; while some are more concerned 
about me?'' He could not know that I was for the outward forms of religion. Each one 
there ; but the thought struck me that God must do his own work without any blame to 
knew, and I felt assured that he was one of himself, and should do so without emulating 
God's servants, who must have directed his others. It is not the part the man performs, 
mind to the Scripture from which he was but the manner in which he performs it ; and 
speaking. I need not say that afterwards it _is enough for us if we can be content~d 
that chapel became my home. Shortly I with our own spheres, and occupy them in 

afterwards I was introduced by a friend to. submission to the will of God. Our friend 
Mr. Murrell. He said, "This is our friend' and brother Murrell seems to have combined 
Palmer." Mr, Mun:ell looked at me wi,h in him various gifts. He eaid that he had 
an eye mild as the rising sun •DpOl!l a dewy' not much native talent. I know he has, anti 
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he uses his gifts 11,nd opportunities as David Mnrrell's being made heavy! Who knows 
did his harp-after a royal fashion. With how many broken hearts have been bound 
his pen he has not done much, bnt with his np, and their chains taken off while he has 
tongue he he.s done a great deal. Some use been preaching in chains, and lamenting the 
pen and tongue, but though our brother be chains that bound him? Let us then ad
not gifted with the tongue of the learned, be mire the faithfulness of that God who has 
has been schooled in the school of affliction, upheld our brother so many years. And 
whence he ha.s gathered important lessons, also, with regard to the church, let me ob
and he has conducted himself in a way serve that it has been peculiar!, favoured. 
which we must all approve ; nor, indeed, It has been remarked that you had at first 
would there be mnch sin in attempting to the late excellent John Stevens. I shall 
copy him. All are not suggestive preachers I never forget when I first heard him; if ever 
-he is one ; and one, too, that we might I called a man " Reverend," I would call 
follow with advantage. Our brother ha.s I him the Rev. John Stevens. He was then 
always preached a clear Gospel; his ministry , in bis prime, a noble man, with a large and 
has not been made np of a great number of; beaming countenance, a voice deep and 
impertinencies-not made up of bundles of I musical, and a. compa.ss of mind that held me 
rubbish ; he has not been one of those who ' in great ama.zement. I looked, and won
talk of a crown, but who refuse to run for it ' dered where he came from; I was always 
-who trifle with the best interests of men. : afraid of him, and yet I loved him much, as 
No ! his ministry has been of another kind .. I did a.nother man-our late excellent old 
From him truth ha.s come forth in strains as' friend, Mr. Fa.irey. Now, I have but a few 
clear as a silver trumpet. There has been · observations more to make, for I have. occu
on his part no concea.lment of the great pied enough time. I cannot, however, but 
truths of the Gospel ; he told the people at , congratulate my Brother Murrell en atte.in
first what he was, and the poet has truly ing the fiftieth year of his ministry here. I 
said that : do love to think of the sweetness and purity 

"An honest man's the noblest work of God." I of the gospel ministry. It is not enough 
1 that it should be void of offence ; it should 

When others have departed from the truth, I be sweet as the breath of the infant, or the 
our brother ha.s not ; when others have , milk from the cow which fed on the new and 
turned aside, our brother has kept on the : tender grass. The voice of the pulpit ·should 
straight line. When others have mnftled : be the voice of truth. I have only now to 
their bells, our brother has not muffled his desire that our brother's remaining days upon 
bells, and he never will. Fifty years have ea.rth may be spent in a further• sphere of 
rolled away, and still he retains his integ- usefulness. He has spent fifty years as ·a 
rity, and I have no doubt that he will do so bishop here. Now I say, let him henceforth 
till he dies. In this day it does become us be an archbishop,-(hear, hear,)-and let the 
to mark strongly the great features of reli- remainder of his. days be spent.in visiting the 
gion. There is so much shuffling and con- churches of our country, and in counselling 
ceding now-a-days, which brings the Gospel them with his wise counsels, and stirring 
into a strange compound of inconsistencies. them up in the truth. Would not this be 
Now our brother has for ha.If a century employing the remainder of his days to ad
brought out and strongly marked the great vantageons purposes? Let him find a resi · 
truths of the everlasting Gospel, and I am dence in the metropolis, if he chooses ; but 
a witness that George Murrell is what he if he wishes to die here among his own 
was forty years ago. '\Vhen I came to hear people, let him retain his residence here. 
bim, it seemed like a new world. Under But let the influence of his long life be shed 
God he wa.s the instrument to fashion my upon and diffused among the churches of 
mind ; and now let me tell you the casting Great ;Britain. Time has taken the thatch 
is set, and you must break it to pieces to off his roof, but his uprights are !lOt weak. 
change its form. Our brother has spoken fMr. Murr.ell: Not amiss.] May your head, 
of the trials which he has had to endure, my dear brother, be as fragrant as was 
and how God has made him a blessing to Ao1.ron's, when anointed with holy oil ; may 
others in these circumstances. We all know your feet he shod with the preparation of the 
what he has been with his trials; but we do gospel, and your path as a shining light, 
not know what he would have been without which shines more and more unto tlie perfect 
the::n. I doubt greatly whether, without day; and your steps be firm as a. king, until 
these tria.le, he would have been here to-day the Master shall say, "Child, come home!" 
to meet this large assembly. God always 
overrules for his people's good the great 
crosses they are called upon to bear ; he leads, 
sustains, and conducts his own processes to 
their intended issue. How many heavy hearts 
may have been cheered by our brother 

The 133rd Psalm (Dr. W a:tts) was 
then sung, and Mr. Hazelton, of 
Chadwell Street, briefly addressed the 
meeting, which shortly afterwards ter
minated with the benediction. 
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In the early part of the evening 
meeting it was suggested that as there 
were great numbers who could not 
possibly get within the sound of the 
voices of the speakers, that some one 
should address these in another part 
of the meadow. Mr. Foreman thought 
that he could trust his brother Dick
erson as well as any one, and reques
ted him to do so. Mr. Dickerson then 
repaired to a distant part of the 
meadow, where a waggon was drawn up, 
and from which he conducted a short 
but interesting service in the midst of 
a congregation of 700 or 800 persons. 

We shall not be saying too much we 
think, ifwe say, that such a gathering 
in the town of St. N eots was never 
known before. The day was observed 
as a general holiday ; not a shop was 
to be seen OJ?en after morning, and 
when the services were over, and the 
visitors from towns and the more ad
jacent towns and villages, · were on 
their way homeward, all the town 
seemed to have turned out to bid 
them God speed. 

The visitors for London re-entered 
their train at half-past 8 o'clock in 
high spirits. From almost every car
ria~e the voice of melody and thanks
giving was to be heard; and after some 
little delay, arived in safety at King's 
Croes shortly before eleven o'clock, 
p.m. 
· Our portrait is engraved from a 

beautiful photograph executed by Mr, 
Shayler, of 82, St. John Street Road, 
Clerkenwell, and which was highly 
approved of by the friends of Mr. 
Murrell as was evidenced by the 
large sale obtained for them at the 
jubilee services. Copies may be had of 
Mr. Shayler, and also portraits of 
nearly all the faithful gospel ministers 
in London, and many m the provinces 

[Editorial remarks, and further particn -
Iara are reserved for July number.] 

"THE WATCHMAN'S" GOSPEL PHOTOGRAPH 

OF 

MR. GEORGE MURRELL. 

EvERYTHING relating to that grace-pre
served man of God, whose jubilee we this 
month record, is of great interest. Every 
line of the " Watchman's" paraphrase of 
his character and patience, we think quite 
correct. In Mr. Garrard's corrected third 
edition of " Valiant Men;" he says:-

GEORGE MURRELL, sober, grave, discreet, 
In manners kind, in spirit sweet, 

And peaceful as the dove. 
Retiring from all noise and strife, 
And brawling tongues of this vain life, 

Imbued with Jesus' love. 
Whatever now his soul annoys, 
In Christ be finds peculiar joys ; 

He leans on Jesus' breast. 
Where Jesus is he soon shall be, 
From wildest storms of hell set free, 

His wearied soul at rest. 

THE ORDINATION OF MR. R. E. SEARS, 
AT LAXFIELD, ,SUFFOLK. 

A HIGHLY interesting and important ser
vice was held on May ·ard, 1860, at the 
above village. On the evening of the 2nd a 
special prayer meeting was held, attended by 
about 400 persons, to supplicate a• blessing 
upon the newly chosen pastor, and for a 
blessing upon the services of the coming 
day. A spirit of prayer seemed to be poured 
out • at the meeting, M~. John Foreman 
closmg the meeting by a happy and strirring 
address, which seemed to be an earnest of the 
coming day. 

On the morning of the 3rd, a large con
cour~e of people assembled, crowding the 
apac101111 chapel and vestries to excess. The 
s~r~ce commenoed by the youthful pas~or 
glVlng out tbe 132nd Psalm, after which 

Mr. Roddy read the 4th of Ephesians, and 
offered a peculiarly appropriate and earnest 
prayer, If our brother's prayer is answered, 
and we pray it may be so, the pastor at Lax
field will have a large measure of usefulness. 

Afler singing, 

"Groce, 'tis a charming sound," &c., 

Mr. Collins, of Grundisburgh entered the 
pulpit and called upon Mr. Read, deacon of 
the church, to give a statement of the Lord's 
dealings with them as a church ; and in 
bringing our brother among them, Mr. Read 
then read the following statement :-

" Dear Brother, and Christian Friends,
We will, as a church, endeavour to give you 
a short statement of the dealings of our 
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hea'Venlv Father Ml onr behalf, &ud in tioing 
BO we won Id erect an Ebenezer of praise and 
thankfulness for his goodness and mercy 
toward us. In September, t858, our late 
much esteemed pastor, Mr. James Trottman, 
resigned his pastorate over us, in consequence 
of old age and growing infirmities, after 
having laboured faithfully and successfully 
among us nearly thirty years, which the last 
great day alone can fully disclose. But we 
donbt not he wi.Il be among the hononred 
servants who will be received by the great 
Husbandman with a " ,v eU done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord." Being thus left destitute, we 
greatly felt our need of Divine direction, and 
two special prayer meetings were held 
weekly ; these meetin~ were well attended, 
where it was evident the Lord poured out his 
Holy Spirit upon us. 

"In the months of October, November, 
and December, we were supplied by our late 
pastor. During this time we communicated 
our position to several imnisters, and ear
nestly sought their counsel and prayers. Our 
friends all advised us not to be in haste, but 
wait prayer.fully and patiently till the Lord 
should appear for us. In October we wrote 
to Mr. J. Foreman, of London, as he had 
known the Laxfield church so many years. ,v e received a very kind letter from him, 
stating the church under his care had a 
youth supplying vacant chu"fches, whom he 
hoped and believed the Lord was raising up 
for the ministry, but he could not at present 
recommend him. We had several applica
tions for the vacant puli,it, but did not accept 
any. During this period our congregations 
kept np · well, and there was evidently a 
spirit for hearing among us. In Jannary, 
1859, we again wrote to Mr. Foreman re
specting the youth he mentioned. Mr. 
Foreman then laid our letter• before his 
young friend, who proved to be our beloved 
brother, Robert Edward Sears, who by Mr. 
Foreman's ad vice wrote to us, stating he 
would come out and supply for us dming 
the month of March. On the first Sabbath 
in March our Brother Sears ea.me, and the 
Lord was with him indeed, and of a truth. 
His labours during the month were blessed 
to the church, and in the con version of 
several of the congregation, who have since 
united with us. Our chapel was overflowing 
on the Sabbath-days ; it was a time of great 
rejoicing with us. The prospects were so 
encouraging that we were colfstrained to 
give him a further invitation for three 
months, which he accepted. During these 
three months our congregations were very 
large, the spirit of grace and supplication 
was mercifully p1Jured down upon us. The 
ministrations of our dear brother were both 
acceptable and useful ; we bad reason to 
Lelieve our prayers were answered by the 

Great Head of the Church. We could, so 
clearly trace the hnnd of God in bringing 
him among us, that we felt ready to say.,. 
• Arise aod anoint him ; this is he.' We 
have also great cause for thankfulness tliat 
our youthful pastor could as ;i.ilainly see tlie 
leadmgs of providence in sending him to na~ 
The chnrch unanimously and cordisl1:r in
vited him to supply another six montha; 
which he consented to do. Dming tlris· 
period grea.t numbers were bro•1ght n.ndau 
the sound of the word, and God contm.uedr 
to bless us. Viewing tkeae repeated token& 
for good, we ga. ve our brother a. cordial awl 
unanimous ca.11 to take the past.orate over us: 
in the Lord, which he cheerfully accepted'. 
We then sent a letter of application to. the 
church at Mount Zion, London, for our 
brother's dismission in due order. We re
ceived a very kind and affectionate letter,. 
giving our brother an honourable dismissioo; 
from that communion to olll'II. ln concluaicm 
we sincerely desire that both, pastor and 
people may feel dee]?lY the solemn and im
portant responsibilities devolving on them to 
each other. Our earnest prayer for him is; 
.that he may ahow himself approved of God., 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,. 
rightly dividing the word of truth, preach
ing the word, be instant in season and out of 
season, reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all 
long.suffering and doctrine ; that his viwllil
able life may be long spared to.labour aID.OJ1g 
us, at its close he mll(Y" be a.hie to say, m 11he: 
exercise of lively faith, • I have fouglit a 
good fight; I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith; henceforth there is. a 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord will give me in that day.' 
Amen.'' 

Mr. COLLINS, in a clear and faithful 
manner, stated the nature of a. gospel church, 
showing why we consider the church as by 
law established not to be the true chnrch, 
and describing what the true church was, as 
only based upon the Bible. Mr. Collins 
then called upon our brother to state his call 
by grace, which he did in a feeling manner. 
Many were melted to tears by the recital of 
the Lord's lcvin~- kindness towards our 
brother in convincmg him of his state, and 
in bringing him into t.he sweet liberty of the 
gospel. But as some account of our brother's 
conversion has been published in the V EBSEL, 
it will not be necessary to relate it again, 
Mr. Collins expressed himself highly satisfied 
with the statement of our brother, and 
called upon him to state bis call to the 
ministry, and the leadings of providence in 
bringing him to Laxfield. 

Mr. SEARS then rose and said,-But few 
months had elapsed after I was baptised be
fore my mind became solemnly impressed 
about preaching the Gospel. My heart 
began to burn with love to souls. I yearned 
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to tell poor sinners of the glad tidings of keep me from coming among you, as a Cal
salvo.tion. I was deeply exercised about the . vimst, and a Strict Bapti•t, and then turn
matter. I was asked about this time to ing my coat, come out with open views. 
speak from a text in the Sabbath-school, at Keep the pulpit, and split. the church." 
our monthly tea, the tell.t being given a Brother Foreman here rose, and thanked 
month previously. During the month my our brother for this remark, and said, "Ma.y 
mind was more than ever exercised about God keep you from being such a knave." 
preaching. lt was the suJiject of many The afternoon service w1111 commenced by 
prayers; I prayed that the Lord would open Mr. Brown, of Fressingfield, giving out the 
my mouth, and enable me to say a word in 100 Psalm 2nd part. Mr. R. Sears, father 
his great name ; but if I was not intended of the youthful pastor, and deacon of Mr. 
to preach, to shut my mouth, so that I Foreman'& church, offered the ordin&ffl)Jl 
might be satisfied upon the point. The prayer. It was truly a solemn, and earnest 
time come, and my mouth was opened. This appeal to .Almighty God for a blessmg to 
preaching was more trouble to me than my rest upon the pastor and people ; many f1f 
soul's ~alvation, and such was the distress of the congregation wept-we hope with joy. 
my mmd, that for several months I was Mr. J. Foreman then proceeded to deliver 
tempted to· take a bottle of landannm in my the charge to the minister. There was an 
father's wareroom, and so end my grief; but immense assemblage to hear our honoured 
God did not permit me to do so. Bless his brother. The' words chosen were, "DeaI 
name. I felt I could tell no one, but one or courageously, and God will be with the 
twol.ersonal friends, of the exercise of my good," (2 Chron. 19, 11.) It was a weighty 
min , and them I pledged to secresy. One and powerful discourse, delivered with feel
eveBing when on my knees, a voice seemed inge of tenderest affection to him wh0111 he 
to say, "Feu-r months." I thought I would called "his dear boy." Our brother gaive 
wait four months, and see the end. My his son in the faith some excellent counsel, 
pastor spoke t-0 me after a week evening and good advice. Our venerable brother 
service, telling me he thought I was de- Wright preached to the church in the even
signed for the ministry. I told him I could ing, from the words, "love the brotherhood." 
not preach. '' Well," he said, "think the Our brother preached in the spirit of his 
matter over; but I shall feel myself at Master; his counsel to the church was wise, 
liberty to send· yon to preach whenever an and sure we are that if the Laxfield peeple 
opening may be made." Just four months strive to carry out, the sayings of this father 
after I heard the voice, I received an invi- in Christ, the:r will never have any sti:ife, 
tation to ge to Horsell Common to preach. hut always walk: in love, as Christ has 
My pastor advised me to go and try, suying, loved them. It was trnly a good day, and 
" I send you." One night, returning from pleasing to see so many ministers of the· 
Horsell Common, being cast · down and Suffolk churches come to welcome our bro
perplexed, the words came into my mind, ther to his field of labour. We closed by 
" I will bless thee, and make thee a blessing." singing, 
The next week I received an invitation to 
supply the Laxfield pulpit for one month, I 
also received an invitation from Cottenham 
and Streatham; but from my first coming 
here, I felt sure this would be my home,. but 
I can solemnly say, no one knew it; I 
thought, let the church a.et independent of 
knowing my feelings. I have now laboured 
for twelve months among this people, God 
has given his blessing, and he sliall have 
the glory. 

Mr. Collins then called upon our brother 
to give a declaration of his faith, which was 
given in very plain terms. He said, he 
grounded his faith upon the Bible, and the 
Bible only. After decl11;ing his faith, he 
said:-

" DEAR BRETHREN, I have declared unto 
you what I believe now, what I shall believe 
ten years hence, I don't know ; if God leaves 
me I shall go into error ; but this bargain I 
make, that if at any time I should change 
my sentiments, (I pray Goel I never ~ay,) I 
will at once resign my pulpit. May Goel 

"Bleat be the tie that bbds," &c. 

A BROTHER FROlll LONDON. 

REST FOR THE WEARY. 

11 Rest for the weary-rest ! 
When all life's tolls are o'er, 

Rest for the weary-rest I 
Upon a tranquil shore ; 

Where sighs ond teo.rs and pains, 
Once all in mercy sent, 

lVill ne'er disturb again 
The blest inhabitant. 

" For this we nerve our strength, 
For this we onward move, 

Shame and reproaches bear, 
And take them all for love ; 

Count every hour that flies, 
Watch every sun go down, 

Still nearer to the skies, 
The Robe, the Palm, tho Crown.'· 

Swansea. ·L. M. THORN'roN. 
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matorhs from tqr (lllntc~man. 
No 1. 

THE FAITHFUL lUNIST~:11 CAST DOWN IluT NOT 
DESTROYED. 

[Be!!iidC' those g-ood and gracious men whose names 
arc every "·here known, nnd whose labours have 
been broii.d~cast all over the kingdom-there arc a 
•umber of quiet, humble, blessed men, whose sphere 
is more lnnitccl-fmquently from them we get very 
precious letters: &Ld a few, now a.nd then, will help 
to she,"· how deep the conflicts, and how rich the 
consolation with which the servants of Christ are 
exercised.-ED.] -

DE.\R BROTHER BAN!i:S.-I was glad to 
hear from you. I do hope the Lord has 
blessed the word to many \lrecious souls 
through such an unworthy s1nner as I feel 
myself. I often meet with many things both 
within and without, to cast me down; truly, 
the Lord has led me in a path that I knew 
not · and somestimes I seem coming to an 
end' as fast as possible ; yet, it is often the 
language of my son), '' ha11ing obtained help 
ef God, I continue to th!S '!a,!! : '.' and there 
are times when I can see it 11 a nght way to 
a city of habitation; ~the hath done _all 
things well. Then, aga1n, I go 1:11ourn1n_g 
without the sun, and frown, and repine at _his 
dispensations, and at the path ; and think 
never poor thing was so hardly dealt with as 
I am : these times are my days of ad varsity ; 
and the wtse man saith, in the days of adver
sity consider, and in considering I get a sight 
of myself; of what I was by nature; and 
how soverei<>n love found me out then; and 
paid a full r~som price for me ; this brings 
me to the footstool of divine mercy, and lays 
me low at his dear feet. I can then s.ee and 
feel too, that tribulations are all right ; that 
croases and losses are all right ; that friends 

Jesus ; but how o~en unbelief and thP 
enemy will suggest "am I the character P 
Are these great and glorious promises and freo 
gifts mine?" Thus you see, my brother, I 
know something of the '' ifs" of Satan, and 
I trust I know a little of boliving in hope 
against hope ; or when there appear■ no room 
to hope. I desire to bless his name for ever 
having given me one sweet assurance ~hat he 
is mine and I am his. I hope ho will keep 
that which I have committed to his trust till 
that day. That you and myself may be able 
to look onward and upward, and exclaim by 
faith " u,e shall be more than conquerors 
thro~gh him that lo11ed us," God j!rant it, 
amen. Truly as ever your's, THOS. L.urn. 

[FnOH ANOTBER,l 
What may be tbe result ofmy visit to-.-, 

must be left in the hands of the gracious 
Master, who has directed and sustained this 
unworthy servant hitherto : this to me is 
apparent, that we have tarried long enough 
in this mount ; the people profess ·great 
attachment ; but give very equivocal proof• 
of it : there is such an apathy and weut, of 
zeal, that the cause can never prosper witb 
such leaders: there are some lively and good 
materials. But these are repelled by the old 
formal-routine-loving men. How -many of 
our churches suffer for want of active, loving, 
business men to conduct their affairs ! well ; 
what a mercy the Lord reigneth, and knoweth 
them that are hie. Fresh controversies see1µ 
to agitate the church. 0 may these •~orms 
purify the atmosphere of false doctr1nce , 
restore healthy vigour to the church~• ; and 
produ~e cordiality in t~<>!'e who !o~e, hve! and 
proclaim the truth as 1t 11 seen·.in a fall, free, 
and finished salvation with Christ the first 
and the last. 

forsaking us and turning their backs upon us, LINES ADDRESSED TO MR. G. MURRELL, 
is all right; that he weighs sorro'!'s, and mea- ON HIS JUBILEE,* 
surea all our pains; that there 1B a need for Dear brother and greatly beloved in the Lord, 
all those things to wean us from the world Your brethren awhile on the way, 
and. worldly objects; this is the way the Lord Would hereby their glad gratulatlons accord, 
has been leading me for years, and this I hope On this happy Jubilee day. [cribed, 

h kn · tall th t Two score years and ten have their circles des,. has broug t me to ow exp~nmen . Y a Since you were commiosioned down here ; 
saying, "Unto you that believe he 18 pre- By grace all oufflcient you now have arrived, 
cioua.'' I love that experience that leads the To witneos a jubilee year. 
Binner to Christ, when crucified of everthing What trials afflictions and changes of scene, 
penaining to ours~lvea! and com_pelled to cast Attend such a lengthened career? 
ourselves upon him, sink or swim; when w_e But mercies unnumbered continued have been, 
are enabled to come empty 88 we are to hlB Bj~!:r~Jl~~t ::~:;t~b~~~e r!!:~red like thee, 
fullness, and draw all our supplies from (They more in a limited sphere,) 
thence; to be nothing, so that he may be all They toil in the vineyard and yet never seo 
and in all to us. But the dark and deep ex. A minister's jubiltle year. 
perience so-called of the day. I cannot love; Nor yet would we murmur, the sovereign will, 
when I look at myself, by myself, I am sure w~11!t'::1~!r11~:i!:~t~; ::e to fulfll, 
to sink, but when I am able to look at myaelf And afterward keeps jubilee. 
in Christ then I can say, May your day be yet brighter and brlgltter in 

u My God is mine, And close as a calm summer's eve, [grace. 
Then I do feel his glory shine; Till you wake in the likeness of Jesu's face, 
I tread the world beneath my feet, Your Jubilee crown to receive. 
And all that earth calls good or great. And now to the Father the Spirit and Son, 

I want more of that rrecious faith to be- Bo glory ascribed and renown, 
h I k t th f; r The God of all rrace, the Ineffable One, lieve that all things s a wor oge er O With blessings your jubilee crown, 

good to them that love the Lord, who are. the Hailsham, Sussex. ConKBLtus SLllf, 
called according to his purpose, I can believe • These lines were depoolted In tlie m•A"Dl6cont cnp 
in all the promises, that they are ~ruth a!l<l with the purse of 100 oovorolgn• J>l'escntod to Mr. 
verity; that they are ye, and amen in Cl.i1·:&t. 1 Muncil. 
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"New &ria of Sermons by tl,e Rev. B. 
Wale, of Providence O/,n,pel, Reading." 
London: Robert Banks and Co., 9, Crane 
Court, Fleet Street. A third edition of Mr. 
Wale's" Cloud of Witnesses" is now ready. 
The bold originality of this discourse -the 
rich unfoldings of the heavenly compassion 
of the Gospel, which it contains has so 
powerfully infl.uenced the minds of all who 
have read it-and the Divine blessing has 
so evidently gone forth with it, that a large 
circulation is certain. We know of no dis
course so well suited to put into the hands 
of either the careless, the self-righteous, the 
despairing, or the seeking sinner, as is this 
Oloud of Witnesses. 

The second Sermon is entitled, "JeBV,8 or 
Barabbas 1'' For full-toned Gospel notes 
this discourse is the most profound of any 
yet published of Mr. Wale's. The faith of 
God's elect in our brother's heart, is evidently 
a living principle ; it looks at, it lays hold 
of, and it opens the great mysteries of the 
Gospel· with such ease, unction, and full
ness, as to render the reading or hearing 
both attracting and pleasant. From the 
sermon " Jes'UII or Barabbaa 1" take the 
following exposition of 

THE 

.ANTI-TYPICAL SC.APE GO.AT. 
After referring to Leviticus xvi., the 

-preacher says : 

"Here the one goat, called the Lord's 
goat, is a type of Christ as elain for an 
atonement ; while the other, with countless 
sins upon him, as a type of the sinner, is set 
free to range whithersoever he will. The 
one goat was not to be set at liberty till the 
other had been slain,-so that the death of 
the one procured the liberty of the other. 

" The Jews by their traditions confound
ed the meaning of the two institutions
the scape-goat and the pass-over; and though 
the scape.-goat was still set free, they releaBed 
at the passover a prisoner as well. Hence 
the custom to which Pilate referred. 

"The ordinance was instituted while the 
Israelites were in the wilderness, and when 
the .goat was set free, the whole range of the 
wilderness was his ; after they had entered 
the promised land, he was let go whitherso
ever he would-corn field, meadow, orchard, 
pasture, all were his; no one dare capture 
hlm, no hunter dare molest him no hus
baudmo.n drive him from his fields. Such 
then was the ordinance of the scape-goat. 
Let us rightly. to understand it, bring the 
'hand-writing of this ordinance' into the 

High Priest's Hall, and there, while Peter 
warms his hands, endeavour to decipher it 
by the glimmering fire light, and the cold 
grey light of the morning. 

" Jesus was taken prisoner in Gethsemane 
in the 'third watch of the nio-ht,'-that is 
between midnight and three ~'clock in the 
morning ; taken before Caiaphas ; thence to 
Pilate ; he was sentenced to death aboot 
nine o'clock in the morning; from nine to 
twelve was occupied in preparing for his 
execution: at twelve he was nailed to the 
cross; at three o'clock precisely he died. 
This was the hour when the paschal lamb 
that typified him used to be slain. In the 
scene now being enacted before Caiaphas 
and Pilate, you have the Divine interpreta
tion of the type. There, before Pilate's 
bar stand the prisoners, the one Barabbas, 
delivered for sedition and murder, the 
other the anointed M~ssiah of God, delivered 
through the envy of the Pharisees, but in 
accordance with the determinate counsel 
aod foreknc.wledge of God. Of necessity, 
one of thoae prisoners must be released; 
which shall it be, J esns the Just, or Barab
bas the murderer? The decision trembles 
in the balance. Sentence is not yet passed. 
But even now the clamorous mob are cry
ing out for the death of Jesus. Listen! 
the judge speaks, 'I find no fault in him.' 
The declaration of innocence is met by re
doubled cries of 'Crucify him, crucify him.' 
The unjust judge yields. Sentence is pro
nounced on Jesus. The lot of death has 
fallen upon the Son of God-the innocent 
is condemned to a murderer's doom, the 
murderer goes forth free. Both cannot 
perish, the death of the one is the salva
tion of the other. Release ' not this man, 
but Barabbas ;' it is the cry of passion 
but it is the voice of God ; ancl so J esns
the sacrifiC<J typified by the slain goat
passes to' a bloody death; and the scape
goat, the robber, the rebel, the murderer 
goes free. His prison doors are thrown 
open, his fetters knocked off. Justice re
laxes his grasp upon him, ancl the law says, 
• I am satisfied;' go forth Barabhas, in the 
full enjoymeut of life and liberty, none 
daring to make thee afraid.' 

" 0 marvellous scene! unparalleled in 
the histo!-y of the world. Black sinner as 
he is the murderer goes free. Innocent as 
ho is: the just one is ~lain; slain, \Vhi~e de. 
clare<l innocent by hlB betrayer, his 3udge, 
and his executioner. Pilate says, ' 1 find 
no fault in him.' Judas, 'I have sinned, 
in that I have betrayed innocent blood;' 
his executioner exclaims, ' surely this was 
the Son of Goel.' Brethren, we look upon 
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that tcniblc scene in the Judgment Hall of 
Gahbatha, as a ,;yid intcq,retation of t.he 
gr<>at doctrine of substitution, standing out 
in illuminated characters; that doctrine is 
th<' pivot upon which all a sinner's hopes 
hang ; the nail is a sure place, on which 
God hath suspended all the gl01-y of redemp
tion: It is the sum and substance of the 
Gospe~ and without it there is 110 Gospel. 
Christ has fulfilled for his people all the 
demands of his Father's holy law. He hath 
brought in everlasting righteousness, and 
is the end of the law for righteousnes to 
eYery one that believeth. By his life he 
wrought out a spotless obedience in which 
to enwrap our souls ; by his bloody death 
he paid the penalty due to our sins. ' He 
was made sin for us who l,,_,iew 110 sin, that· 
we might be made the righteousness of God 
in .him.' With undeviating footsteps, he 
,.-alked round the entire circumference of 
the law ; with unwearied wing he soared 
to its utmost bound, living the life of hea
ven in a world of sin. The Prince of this 
world came and found nothing in him. 

"Rejoice, 0 believer, in this blessed doc
trine of a Saviour's substitution in thy 
place, it is the ' strong consolation' of the 
gospel ; 'Ye are complete in him.' When 
thou stand est before God, it will be in his 
all-encompassing righteousness. Thine is 
the triumplwit language of the Poet, 

'· 'Bold shall I stand ill that great day, 
For who aught to my chari:e shall Jay? 
While through thy blood absolved I am, 
From sin's tremendous curse and shame.' 

It is a righteousness that never wears out. 
Adam's righteousness crumbled into dust, 
tb.e moment the tempter touched it. But, 

"' This spotless robe the same appears, 
When ruined nature sinks in years ; 
No age can change its glorious hue, 
The robe of Christ is .ever nevt.' 

The work is :finished, the righteousness 
woven, the penalty borne. May I not say 
with the Psalmist, ' Return unto thy rest, 
0 my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bounti
fully with thee.' The Lordhavingfinished 
his work, will ' rest in hls love.' May we 
not rest there too, where God rests? Need 
we attempt to add to it, or to improve it? 
A way the thought ! Blasphemy lurks be
neath it! 'Tis ours only to enjoy, his has 
been the labour, and we enter into his la
bours. Go forth, 0 believer, like Barabbas 
from the prison-house, the sentence upon 
Jesus, hath opened the doors of thy dun
geon-knocked off thy fetters-justice hath 
released its grasp on thy soul-law demands 
no more-go forth, fearing nothlng ! doubt
ing nothing-go, like the scape-goat, range 
at large through all the fields of gospel 
light and liberty, 'none daring to make 
thee afraid!' Thine the green pastures of 
eternal election, absolute predestination, 
everlasting love, irrisistible free and saver-

eign grace, unconditional promises, omnipo
tent strength to bring thee safely home, and 
an etemal weight of glory at last. Thine 
to suck honey out of tho rook, o.nd oil out 
of the flinty rock : to find manna in the 
wilderness, and streams iu the desert. 
Thine to make the eater yield meat, and 
the devoul'ing lion, sweetness. Thine, 
with joy, to draw water out of the wells of 
salvation, and rock water, clear as crystal, 
out of the well of Bethlehem, round whose 
evergreen margin, the lily of the valley 
droops in its lowliness, the rose of Sharon 
blossoms in its fragrance, and the tree of 
life cluste1-s in its richness. All things are 
thine, for thou are Christ's and Christ is 
God's: and though thou wilt sometimes 
meet with children of the bondwomen: Hag
arene whippers-in, who would fain abridge 
thy privileges; drive thee out of these rich 
pastures, into the close and filthy pens of 
their own making, and lock thee up in the 
house of bondage once more, maintain thou 
thy privileges, hold fast the form of sound 
words, stand fast in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made thee free ; keep close to 
the fields of thy spiritual Boaz, and he 
shall command his reapers to let fall some 
lwidfuls on purpose for thee, but go thou 
not into another man's field, especially into 
any field ·of the Hagarenes, for there, thou 
wilt not glean so much as a. thimblefull. 
Thine is the unfettered liberty of the gospel. 
Ah, say some, a fine cloak for licentious
ness, Christ hath done everything, so we 
may live as we like. Ah, my brother sin
ner, I cannot blame thee in thy spiritual 
blindness for speaking thus; I said so my
self when I was blind as thou art; but now, 
our language is that of the great Apostle 
of the Gentiles, when a similar charge was 
brought against him ; 'How shall we who 
are dead to sin, live any longer therein ? ' 
'Live as we list?' Would to God we 
could! We would never commit another 
sin ; never encounter an ot.lier temptation ; 
never have to do battle with another corrup
tion : ours should henceforth be a life of 
unshadowed and uninterrupted communion 
with God,: and fellowship with his Son 
Jesus Christ. Doubt should never raise its 
head, nor unbelief assail our faith. But, 
alas ! it is not so, the tares and the wheat 
are to grow together until the harvest, for 
so wills the Lord of the harvest, but then 
'He will gather the wheat into his garner, 
and burn up the chaff with unquenohable 
fire.' 

'Sin, my worst · enemy before, 
Shall vex my eyes and ears no more; 
My inward foes shall all be slain, , 
Nor Satan break my peace again.' 

The third published sermon is " The Pilr
grim' s Song;" and printed by special re
quest. " ~rcy and Judgmew,t''~as inter-
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woven throughout the whole of the believer's 
life, aro here cheerfully, faithfully, and 
Scripturally delivered. 

" Tllo Origin of the Gospel Ministry" -
the substance of an address delivered at 
Unicom Yard Chapel, by Mr. B. Wale. 
Every one who heard this address-which 
may justly be called the " Pentecostal In
auguration of the Gospel Ministry''-re
quested to have it in print-this request 
has now been conceded as far as possible ; 
and can be had for one penny at our office. 
Other discourses by Mr Wale are preparing. 

THOMAS SMITH'S LETTER TO 

WILLIAM GARRARD. 

THERE iir still a continued flowing in of 
letters and papers on the Divine &vereignty 
question.* We bad wished to let the matter 
drop ; but ministers and their people are de
termined it shall not yet be put to silence. 

found a hearty response in the breasts of 
all who read it; and to our office the letter 
has come to be issued without delay. We 
have been getting rather careful of late ; we 
do not, therefore, publish the letter thi8 
month. We wish todo all the good we can, 
without doing violence to any, however 
much we may differ from them ; and as ::Vlr. 
Thomas Smith takes up the peculiar features 
in the ministry both of i'IIr. James Wells and 
of Mr. Spurgeon, we wait a.while. If, upon 
more mature consideration, we see good may 
be done, we will not withhold either Thomas 
Smith's Letter to Mr. Garrard, or Boanerges's 
Review of the Fulse Peace Sermon ; but we 
love the sweet gospel of Christ better than 
all the sour controversies in the world ; and 
never should a controversial pa.per be found 
in our pages, were we not convinced that 
good-tempered controversy often elicits and 
draws out truth. 

An excellent and useful paper from the pen . " Tlumul8 Gull : K111 EarllJ Da,118 : His Lif• am<>,L/1 
of our ministering brother, James Tann, of eke Gipsi,s: His OtmD.-rsum t<> God." A neat new 
Y armoutb is now waiting for insertion · to ! edition of this extraordinary man's life, ma.y now be 
b b, "t Id b t ·t ' · ' had at oar office, 9, Crane Court, Fleet Street. 
um '?r . ury 1 won e O commi .s~cn- ! Thousands of this little book ha.ve gone into· the 

lege; 1t 1s marked to appear. Mr. Wilham world; and we think as a tract to give away in 
Palmer's pamphlet is to be more closely in- 1 schools, in the streets, or in any direction, ~re are 
vestigated · so we have heard• but Mr. ' fe'!" more suited. The other day, the followi':'G" ?ote 

rd, · ' ' stirred us up lo renewed eJfurt to make this little-
Garra s • new J>~mp~let, (}_od's Eternal; narrative more extensinly known. A stranger to 
Decree without Bin, 1s pleasmg to many. 1 us, •ay• :-(in a note.) 
It is the out-spoken mind of a man who has I "I reeeiTed the boob safe. Yau say yo.n shonld 
h d h · d h b"J" h" k like to know why 'Thomas Ga;y' w... w-.mted, and a t e opportunity an . t e a I 1ty to t ~D , by whom; I wanted the books chiefly to 8upp1y a 
largely upon every subject connected with young man by the name of Le&, with a. few copies. 
the gospel kingdom. There is always, to I believe he is a neph!'W tu I- L-::--, that Guy wan
us a freshness and savour in Mr. Garrard's dered. the country with: and he IS also personally 

'· • • acquainted with the younir man Hom, who used 
wntmgs ;· he seems only to tell us thmgs to send Guy to thieve for him. I haV& lent Lee a 
we have believed before ; but then it is in copy of Gu:,. He has t.akeu it, and read it to Horn; 
his own original style : this renders them and the;y-, and sis~ o~ers of their clan, have been 

pleas&J:it. I' ::";,P;Y i;n!er:•:::e mac~~u':t':"~e u~~ •~.:~!v~ 
Thomas Smith, now of 70; Mansfield- times to obtain a copy of it; but could not get one; 

street, Leicester; and late the pastor of [ we have tried likewis<: but co~ not succeed; la..t 
Wootton Baptist church Beds· • has been , Monday, he called agam, and said_ that he was_ :.t-

• , ·., • J tending a. Ragged School, at Tunbndge Wells; 11 we-
also _a deep tbmker on theological po~ts ; , could not get him a book, he thought, if I would 
and 1s by no means an abstract, one-sided, lend him mine, he would write it out. So you: see. 
or single-stringed preacher. He was trained he must be deeply interested in it; an~ who can 

d d I h• h h b tell what the l<>rd may do through that little book / 
un er soun gospe teac mg; e as ~•!1 He ha• said, , aa,t 11,11 bread upon Ike waters, and 
chastened by the Lord ; led by the Spmt you shall find it after mm,v r1D11s.'" 
in~ New Testament realities and relation- .. R"""'rks 0 ,. Duty-Failk. By John For•~""• 
ships, he has for some years· laboured among minister of Mount Zion Chapel, London. Vi 1th 
our Baptist churches in dilferent narts of recommendatory yreface, by James Wells, ~cnd~n : 
th• k" gd d h snl f hF W Holme• 3 !Sew Street, Dorset Square, ant, J . 
. 18 m om; an t e re t o 1s expe- ra:'ul Pllter~ostcr Row. When Mr. Foreman maltes

rience and observation ha11 been the up bis mind thoroughly to investigate any aul•ject; 
strengthening of a fear that in many places he generally does it in a plain, intell!gible, ~Il(l 
th J h b h · 1 powerful manner. He goes to work w11h a mmd 

e g~spe as not een compre ens1ve Y mightily furnished with knowledge, Biblical, ex-
and fairly embraced even by men who are perimental, practical, and universal; and by a. 
held to be truly orthodox and of full steady perseverance he chMes away the darkn=, 
weight. Mr. Garrard's new pamphlet was and the true Jight enters. John Forema~ has b~•n. 

Th , the means, 10 the hand of God, of euhghte1>1ng 
sent to omas Smith, the other day, by many a dark mind. of comforting mony a sad heart. 
the author. It aet fire to good Thomas's He baa his childr;n in the faith all the c:ountry 
feelings, and be sat . down and wrote to over; but this thick pamphlet en Duty-lih,th, will 
M G d h I al f be handed down as a choice treasure to thousanda, 

r. arr~r sac a etter of approv o when the ,-enerable author"s bead is low in the d•1,rt; 
some parties and of censure for others, as and ms happy apirit singing most sweetly before 

the throne. 
• God:a .Ele1'ffal De,::rtB willwuc Sin." By William 

Go.rro.rd1 o.uthor of "The Valiant Men of Israel." 41 The Veil of the 'l.'~mpte." No. 74,, Surrey 'faber
Lon<lon: H.J. TrcsiddC'r, 171 Avo l\Iaria L:mc. 3ll. uncle Pulpit. L0·.~tk· 1.: Henr~tc /· Stevenson; an<l R. 
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Banks nnd Co., 182, Dover Road. 14 Good Friday," 
has been a hig-h clay for mnny years at Monnt Zion 
Chapel, High St.rC'ct, Dor~ct Square, the scene of 
Mr. John Foreman's more st:ated labours in the 
goi;pel. It is his armiversary dar. Mr. Geo. Murrell, 
is generally the morning preacher. Mr. Foreman, 
the afternoon. and Mr. James \Yells the e,·cning 
-prear.her. This ~crmon on the Rent 1-·eil wns Mr. 
Wells's in the evening: it is published in 12 pages 
of the Surre~· Tabernacle Pulpit; and from com
munications "-"C have received, it is evident it, wns 
henrd by runny to considerable spiritual ad,-nntage. 
There is one great beauty in this sermon, it is this, 
JBSUS CHRIST, THE ViAY, TRE TRUTR1 THE LIFE, THE 
SAME yes~rday, t<HMy andf<fr ever. 

u The JJTays of God 11,ith Man. Essays and 

silently pra)• the Lord lo enable us to mlnl•ler to 
the wonta of hi• poor saints; but Mr. Scott asks 
for £10,000 to build and endow a Home for Aged 
Saints, such an A@ylum in London lR wanted bad 
enough, the Aged Pilgrim Society cannot meet 
one half the npppcals mode to thateharity. We are 
anxious to look more c..-cfully Into Mr. Scott's work 
and mission another day. 

"A F1·iend Jr,.o,·th Havi11g." Ruch Is the name 
given to n seTmon by Mr. Jomes Welle; and issuetl 
in No. 81 of "Sun-ey Tabernacle Pulpit." The 
1ext Is Sol. Song. v, 16. "lie is altogether lovely." 
From first to 1 .. 1, it is the blessed 8Av1oun in all 
the mediatorial glories and new covenant beauties 
which mako him soindescribnbly attracting to nil who 
by the Holy Ghost, do look and Ji.-e, Sometimes in 
reading l\lr. Wells's se1·mons we have been startled, 
frightened, and almost angry; and with many more 
we have murmured as bad as ever the Israelites 
did at Moses ; but such precious discourses as this, 
heal our wounds, clear our foggy vision; rejoice 
our souls; and make us feel the truth la Increas
ingly precious: and wo rise rise up from the per .. 
usal, secretly exclaiming " With all thy myst.er
ious and extraordinary sayings, good brotl1er, we 
love thee still." 

OPENING OF THE NEW BAPTIST 

CHAPEL AT NORTHAMPTON. 

Oriticisms on Polemica!a11d Yitai 'l'ruths." Dy Joseph 
Palmer. London: J. Palmer, 22, Great Queen 
Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, 1860, (price one shilling.) 
There n.re a Ynriety of circumst.."lnces connected 
with the uprising cf Mr. Joseph Palmer, the author 
of this singular work, which m!l-kes one feel anxious 
to see ·what such a man will say on subjects so pro .. 
found as those contained in this small volume. 
He was reared in Paternoster-row, amid piles or 
dhinity, ancient and modern: he has read, observed, 
and known the ministl!rs and authors of the past 
and the present times, of every denomination. 
He has been an itinerant preacher, and a settled 
pastor In different places, for some years; he has 
considered ihe opposite tenets of the leading men in 
our churches; and, nt length he has written a few 
chapters on some points which haYe given rise to 
controversy in all ages of the gospel dispensation ; T'O THE CHURCHES OF TRUTH, WITH THEIR 
and we believe that while the church is in her pre- PASTOBS AND DEACONS, 
sent weak and imperfect minority; while she h"" BELOVED IN THE LoRD,
comparatively, so little of the power and unction of 
the Spirit; and while most of her ministers are so IT is with a two-fold object in view that 
differently trained, constituted, and encompassed ; we address you. FiI-st, to glorify the Lord 
wbtle so many ant.agunistic spirits exist amongst us, for his wonderful kindness toward us, and 
controversi•s will arise and they will agitate the hi h h that "lik 
Christian body to a great extent : he will be an ex- w c as so overcome us, we a.re e 
traordinary man indeed, who shall have the honour them that dream." Secondly, hoping it 
of settling and p11tting to rest all those matt.ers may prove encouraging to you who feel in
abont which men differ? terested in.Zion's welfare, and so stimulate. 

Works of this kind and caste, are not our choice; 
we J..-now, we love, we desire to Jabour for the fur- you in the good ways of the Lord , knowing 
therance of THE TBOTH as it is in J11soa CamsT; as that the Lord hath· said, " them that honor 
Truth is in the new covenant; as it is in the glorious me I will honor ." The origin of the 
gospel; as it is in the souls of God's quickened and cause here may be traced to the instrumen
c.alled people~ and as it is manifested in the ex,ternals 
of the visible cbnrcb :-we belong to the old "stand• tality of that highly favoured, and emin
fast" family. We have never been permitted to ently useful servant of God, Mr. Wm. Hun
change either in doctrine, experience, or church t' to b t 't t fl th 1835 
discipline, from the first day until no"· : we are not, mg n, u 1 was no un 1 e year , 
therefore, prepared to sympathise so deeply with ttat the strict communion principle was adop
autbors of this kind, as some of our brethren are; ted. In October, 1845, I commenced my 
and, after a great deal of internal conflict, respect- ministry among the people ; and in May 
ing this work, we can on1y say, let every man read ~ ll . h din ti · h ld 
it for himself; it may lead many a pure mind into ,o owmg t e or a on services were e , 
profitable contemplation; it may be useful to some Mr. Stenson, Mr. Foreman, and Mr. De 
o_f the children of tender ye•~•; and even the aged Fraine took parts in the same. During more 
sires coul~ scarcely find :1n~bmg of a dangerou~, _or I than fourteen years ministry notwithstand
of a delusive character m its pages. Some mm1s~ . . . ' d 
ters might think Mr. Palmer very severe ; but he J mg many difficulties, we have gone on, an 
has, no doubt, seen sufficient to justify that terrible j increased, and now we ha.ve been enabled to 
exposure or sermon-makers, and idea-hunters, build a new meeting house for the worship 
which be has furnished. if this book should be the f • G d ' 
means, in the hands of God, of driving some of these O a Tnune O • 
theological weavers to the Dible, to the throne of The chapel was opened on Tuesday, 
b--race, and 1? deep heart-seachin~, i~ will be to April 24th, by Mr. Wells and l\'Cr. Bloom
them, a most mvaluable boon •n.~ bles,mg. . field. The two discourses delivered by our 

" Come Over and Ifelp "-'· &c. J3y David brother Wells being published I would call 
Wardlaw Scott. London: Jlatrman; or of the . · • 
Author 7 Pallcsline Place Cambridge Heath Gate, your attention to the same, and say procure 
(3d). M;·. Scott is seek;,;g to build a home for them the price of the two being but two
Aged Chri•tians, near Betbnal Green; also to en- penc~ The collections reached the amazing 
large his preaching ,tations ; and to feed and clothe ·f £· 144 12 An t th t ot 
the poor. He is aiming to occupy a most benevo- sum o . s. amo~ a ca~n 
Jent sphere of lauour. We know well what it i• to more astomsh others than 1t has surpr1sod 
walk and work among a poor and an afflicted people. ourselves and we are constrained to say, 
We_ beJieye there a1·e thou•ands of God's ppor 1ieo- " It · s th~ I ord's doing and it is marvellous 
ple 10 the obscure 1.mrts of London who are great 1 .J r ' • 
sufferers. ,ve l'equirc n fond oursel\'es; aml often in our eyes." 1'.our's affectionately. • ,v. LEACH-, 
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BAPTISING AT GLEMSFORD. 
AND TIIE DEATH AND BURIAL OF THE LATE ROBERT BAR:<Es's WIDOW. 

DEAR Mn. EDITOR-Sabbath 29th of 
April, was a good day, a ,:rand day indeed ; 
the Lord wos very merciful to us ; the north
east wind had been very strong and bitterlv 
cold for some time ; but on the 28th there 
was a change ; we felt assured the Lord had 
heard our united petitions, and would 17nnt 
us a fine day. w•held an early prayer meet
ing to seek the Lord's presence and blessing 
on the public services of tbat day. In the 
morning I preached from 1 Peter v. 10, hav
ing preached from the gracious title bt1 which 
our God is re1Jealed in th• tea:t, and on Ol1ris
tian callin_q and its end, eternal glory/, I, 
that morning- dwelt on the pathway thereto, 
through suffering, and its desil!"n to perfect 
the Christian to establish &c. It wos a hal
lowed morning. I had sucq a ble,sed visit of 
my dear Lord early that morning, that my 
soul was saying with Simeon, " Lord now 
let thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 
have seen thy salvation." I had been very 
unwell, and the enemy auggested I should 
meet my death that day ; but my soul was 
so happy that I could say with the sweetest 
composure of mind, let it be so, if it be but 
for the glory of God ; I am perfectly willing 
either to die or live, so that the Lord may be 
exalted. In the afternoon we assembled at 
the river side, near Glemsford Bridge, on 
the ground kindly granted us by W. Bouttell, 
Esq., and baptized nine males, and two 
_females in the presence of more than five 
thousand spectators. I delivered an address 
from these words " what saith the Scrip
tures ?" Considering the vast multitude assem
bled, the length of the ae"ice, the greatest 
decorum and order prevailed, and it is worthy 
of remark, that in the apace of ten minutes, 
from the time the benediction was pronour.ced 
the whole mass quietly dispersed, and not 
even a shrub was damaged. This shews a 
11'.'°wing ~espect to those persons and institu
tions which are observed according to the 
primitive _order. On Sabbath day, May 6, we 
were agam favoured ; in the afternoon our 
newly baptized brethren and sisters were 
publicly received into the church, it was a 
solemn scene, the chapel was crowded, and 
the interest was heightened by the presence of 
a stranger from N orwfoh · a trustee of the 
chapel, St. Mary's, who joi~s in that protest 
agamst the unjust course pursued in tbrowinl? 
open that church : he joined us at the Lord's 
table, and _requested permission to say a few 
words, which, of course, was fZ"?anted. His 
heart was full, he could but bless God for 
what he had heard and saw he had heard 
tho defaming of many ; but h~ thanked God 
he had come to see for himself and bore a 
most powerful testimony to the' truth deliv-

ivered, and the order observed in the admis
sion of the new members, and thought the 
impressions would never be erased. He had 
but one regret that he was not one of the mem
bers himself, that with them he might sbare 
in tbe solemn interest manifested by their 
pastor. This was a sweetly solemn scene ; 
the Lord grant us many such. 

As many have questioned the wisdom and 
righteousness of tbe course I took in staying 
here, for the present, I only say, let the facts 
speak for themselves. From the course per
sued by those who opposed my ministry, no 
other course was open ; and the more l watch 
his hand. the more I am confirmed that I 
have followed the Lord's direction. The Lord 
gave testimony to the word of his grace, 
while I was supplying at the chapel,-proved 
by the baptizing and admittinl!' one member 
since I left the chapel, whose mind the Lord 
opened to seek fellowship with them through 
my ministry. He was proposed by myself to 
the church on January 16, 1859; he was not 
allowed to come before the church till after 
they had decided on my leaving the pulpit. 
May 15th, he was baptised by Mr. Wilson, of 
Clare; on February 2nd, 1860, (more than 
twelve months after) he sought admission. 
In the barn we then occupied, our God most 
graciously wro•~ght and gave testimony to (.he 
word of his ~race there. We have several 
trophies of divine mercies there. Many heard 
and received the word of God in the bam and 
the booth, that would not have entered a 
chapel, and the Lord has most signally bless
ed us in our new chapel ; it bas been a Bethel 
to many. Let my brethren seriously weigh 
these facts, and ask themselves the serious 
question, why do they unjustly and unright~
ously despise the instrument whom God 18 

pleased to honour? Let it alone; if it be of 
men, it will come to nought, if of God, they 
cannot overthrow it. 

Death has been very busy in our village 
lately ;"on Tuesday last, May 8th, he suddenly 
took a;.ay the widow of the late respected 
pastor, Mr. Barnes. She had long suffered 
from internal disease, but her end was very 
sudden, and unlooked for. Her remains 
were interred yesterday, May 15th, at the 
chapel. Mr. Avery read and prayed; Mr. 
John Cooper delivered the address, and Mr. 
Wilson of Clare, concluded with prayer. 
There ;ere a good number present to testify 
their respect to the deceased,. ~d to the 
family, and to shew they had still 1D rem~~
brance their late deservedly respected m1ms
ter. We hope very shortly to trouble the 
waters again, and then trouble you. Your's 
in the bonds of the Gospel, 

JOlllA.TII.U( Mosi,:. 
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NEW CHAPELS OPENED. 
Mou11T Zion chapel, Hitchen, opened on 

Wednesday, March 7th, 1860. by Mr. William 
Crowther, of Lockwood, Yorkshire; and Mr, 
William Tite, of Potton, Beds.-Mr. Crow
ther'• morning sermon has been published by 
W. H. Collingridge; and can be had through 
1tny bookseller; o! of Mr, John Poynder, 33, 
Murray-street, City-road, London, The title 
of the sermon is-' Things M.ost Surely Beli
eved amon@: us, as to the Person Mission and 
Work of Christ." There is a b.;_utiful ~loar
ness, a theologjcal consistency, and a more 
wholesome developement of the leading 
truths of the Gospel, in this sermon, than in 
many of the most popular. llr. Crowther 
rea_ds his Bible ; he ~ompares scripture with 
scnpture ; he examines the whole line of 
!llve~ati<;>n as it runs through the pages of 
1nsp1rat1on; and thereby ~ets at, and gi'l'es 
:you, the mind of_ the Seint. We think his 
discourses very mst-ructive ; and to humble 
learners thev must be useful. 

The New· Baptist chapel, .A.bingdon-street, 
Northampton, was opened on Tuesday, April 
24th, 1860. This commodious and substan
tial house of prayer has been erected for the 
church and congregation worshipping in con
nexion with the ministry of Mr. William 
Leach, whose labours in the Gospel, at 
Northampton, have been increasingly hon
oured a.nd saecessful. Mr. Leach is a hard, 
persevering student ; a firm, a faithful, and 
unfl.inching preacher of the Gospel of Christ; 
and a very devoted pastor. He has had his 
work to do; but he has found a sweet reward 
therein. The opening day was equally 
marked with tokens of the Divine favour. 
Mr. Ja.mes· Wells preached morning and 
afternoon; Mr. John Bloomfield in the even
ing. The collections were much over one 
hundred pounds. The two sermons preached 
by Mr. James Wells have both been published 
in one double number of SurrBJI T..Z.ernacZe 
Pulpit-No. 77 and 78. We wish to notice 
them more particalarly in a future number. 

BECOGNITIOllT OF llr'DL PAWSOllT, 
A.T JOHN STREET, WOLVERB.U4PTOl!i. 

Dua MR. BAXILB,-Knowing the deep interest 
you feel, not only in the welfare of Zion universally, 
but also of that little section of it meeting at John• 
street chapel, in this town, I venture to send y011 
just an outline of the interesting services which 
took place amongst as on Thursday week, Since 
the settlement of Mr. Pawson with us in January 
last, we have been ste&dily progressing; a Sunday
school has been established, a Bible-c1'5s formed, 
and other efforts put forth for "enlarging our 
coast," which have resulted in the re-forma..tion of 
the ct111rch, and public recognition of him as pastor. 
The order of our serrice■ were somewhat similar to 
those at Glemsford, of which you gave so Interesting 
a deta.il in your late numbers. The public forma
tion of the church took place in the afternoon. Mr. 
Jones, of Blackheath, London, opened the service by 
supplicating tile Divine blessing. Mr. Pearce, of 
Willenhall, read tb.e word, and oflered prayer; 
several other r.eighbouring brethren taking put in 
the service; wheDt after a few solemn preliminary 
observo.tions, Mr. Jones called upon one of the 
deacons to state the providential loadings of God 
towards ns 'k> the present time, which was done in 
brief outline, a copy -Of which I enclose, and Is as 
follows:-

IT niay not be out of pince ns Introductory to Uw 
more immediate detail of the leodlngs of Divine 
Providence, in paving the wa.y to the settlement of 
Mr. l'awson, amongst MII, to refel', In very bl'ief 
outline, to tho earlier circumstances connected with 
this place of wo1·ship, We believe it ,vas originally 
built for one of tbose godly mlni•lers of Christ's 
gospel, who, for conscience sake, wore compelled to 
leave the Est.~blishmont by the enforcement of the 
notorious Ba.rtholome,v Act. We have reason to 
believe that the gospel was proclaimed bore for 
many year!, until at length, like many other similnl' 
places in England, formed on the Presbyterian model, 
from the loose manner In which the chapel deeds 
were then dra,vn up, it passed into the hands of the 
Unit.arians. By the Indefatigable and sclf-sacrlftc
ing exertions or our late mnch esteemed friend, Mr. 
Chas. Maunder, after a lengthened and tedious legal 
process, it was recovered out of their hands; and 
again the truth of the gospel was proclaimed from 
its pulpit, and a church on coni'egationo.l and mixed 
communion principles was established; which about 
the year 1842, became a Particular Baptist Church. 
The pastorate waa successively ftlled by !llessrs. 
Blackstock, Francis, Cozens, and Wigmore, with 
varied success ; but the cause at length sunk t.o a 
very low ebb, and about the close of 1853, the re
maining church dissolved Itself by mutual consent. 
St.ill the pulpit was oecasiono.lly supplied, and anb-

~f)3~~!fug°:a~i~'!il0!.tt~u!!nf:!!:i bbi~;:J:: 
employment In Birmingham, and merely came over 
to the services on Lord's-days and Wednesday even
ings, the cause again declined ; when o.t length 
there appeared to be no alternative, but that the 
doors mnst be closed. At this crisis, it seemed 
pressed upon the minds of several individuals to 
make one more effort, in simple dependence upon 
God. to resuscitate the cause; a spii:it of pra.yer 
seemed poured ont, and others of the congregation 
rallied round them. Many intimations of encour
agement appeared, and at last our hopes seemed 
about to be realized in the settlement or a young, 
warm-hearted pastor, who led as to anticipate that 
at the conclasion of a pending engagement at 
T--, he would come and setlle with us; for this 
we wait.ed some months, but to our great disappoint
ment, when the time came, he decided to remain 
with his charge. The people now seemed te looe 
heart, and to feel " all these things are against 11.s;" 
still, though much discouraged, we were not in des
pair; and again sought the Divine interposition, 
when quite unknown and unexpectedly to n,, Mr. 
Banks, of London, who knew our circumstances sent 
down Mr. Paweon, ae ":Ve considered simply as a 
supply for a few Sabbaths. Ria testimony was well 
received, and a.s we ascertained from him lbat be 
was leaving his present charge, he was reqae.sted to 
supply the pulpit for another month, t.o which he 
acceded. He still grew upon the people, whose 
souls were generally refreshed by his ministrations, 
and he appeared very snited to the circumstAnees 
of the cause, and therefore, after prayerful delibera
tion, a unanimous Invitation was given to him to 
become tl, e minister of the place. He accepted the 
invitation, o.nd commence_d his labours amo~gst us 
early in January last. As the result of his settle
ment, a Sunday School was immediately established, 
a weekly Bible claso commenced, and other e!fort6 
were put forth for a revival of the canse, not with
out some indications having been given to encour
age the hope, that "the thing was of the Lord." 
The time now seemed to many of the friends to have 
arrived for the formation of a church, and steps 
were tAken to this end. The remaining members of 
the old chnrch, with. others who were desirous of 
uniting with them, were convened together, and 
after much prayer for divine counsel and guidanc.C, 
unanimously agreed to unite, as a church of bap
tized believers, under the pastorate of Mr. Pawson. 
And thus, with earnest supp!icatlo!l for the outpour• 
ing of Divine blessing upon our association, we are 
now here oonscious of ou.r own unwort.htn-eas of 
so high a privilege, bnt simply depending npqn 
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the sovereign grace, and boundleBS mercy of a In the glorlou• Lord our God, as he r8Yellls himsell 
•rrfune Jehovah, pledged to ell<lh other in the bonds in the Peroon of his dear Son, which will 1anctify the 
of the gospel, to walk In the self-denying ordinances Boni ; and at1ract her heaven-born po,rero toward 
of HI• houoo, to otrengthen and help oar pastor in the unseen realities of the new covenant in a way 
his work of faith, "'1td labour of love, lo oeek the nothing else wlll. The words I have referred to 
extension of Christ's kingdom in this town and were laid open in the secret thoughts of my heart 
neighbourhood, and to endeavour to maintain 11:e in thi• way. I, There is the excellent fmmt,ain of 
unity of the Spirit, in the bonds of pell<le, both knowledge Itself, Cnn1ST JF.8US; 2, there is the ex
among ourselves, and towards all around ne, who cellent assurance of INTEREST IN BDf, he is CemST 
love the Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity and truth. JEsus MY Loan; a, there is also, the three-fold ex-

The articles of tile church were then read, Mr. cellency of divine grace as it lives and labours in 
Jones requested the friends, each taking hold of the soul, it will suffer for Christ; it will press hard 
another"s hand, to read the Coilowing agreement after Christ; it will ultimately give the aonl "' per
audibly after him (a solemn feeling pervaded this feet oneness with him for ever and ever. I. The 
part of the service,:- excellent fountain of lmowledge it•eif-tbat is Christ 

"Relying on all-sufficient grll<le, we solemnly Jesus. There most be an excellency in this glorious 
pledge ourselves to walk together in troth and Jove, Person, because if a man doth know Christ trnly, 
after the teachings and pattern of onr Lord and he seeketb and knowetb the Father in him; for in 
Saviour Jesus Christ." him dwelleth ail the fulness of the Godhead bodily; 
Which being done, Mr.Jones pronounced the church hence, to Philip he said, "he that bath seen mehath 
duly constituted according to New Testament order. seen the Father also; and in the knowledge of 
Jl[r. Foreman, of London, then sought in prayer the Christ Jesns, layeth a three-fold blessedness; I, 
divine blessing on the newly-formed church; and salvation itself; 2, sanctification ; 3, safety; as John 
Mr. Jones proceeded t.o deliver an address, replete BBith, "this is life eternal that they might lmcnr 
with oound, wholesome, practical counsel to the thee, the true God, and Jesus Christ whom tlwu 
members of the church, Tl!.is was felt to be a peen- hast sent." This question comes then, how do men 
Jiarly hallowed time to many present; and we trust come to know this excellent fountain of knowledge ? 
that the substance of those w words of wisdom" will And what is there in, and of, and from him which 
not soon be obliterated from the memory and the they do know? These thoughts were a little en
he&rt, During the interval, many of the friends Jarged upon in the evening at HadJow-(I write 
who came from a distance around us partook of tea now returning home, April 26, }-I could not enter 
in the vestry together, over which friendly gather- upon it in the afternoon. On reaching Hadlow, I felt 
ing brother Foreman's genisl spirit threw a soclal exceeding low; the tloods arising from the inceosant 
charm. In the evening Mr. Foreman proceeded to rains had almost made Hadlow a little island, and 
the public recognition of the pastor, and after prayer rendered it impossible for friends from neighbouring 
in his behalf, and a few prefatory obse"•tions, places to get near. Mr. Edwards, of •run:iridge 
called npon Jllr. Pawson to give a brief statement of Wells, preached a happy, savoury sermon in the 
the Lon\'s dealings with him, in his call by grll<le, morning ; bad as the rains had been, there was a 
oalJ to the ministry, and especially in the leadlngs good company, and the Lord was in our m:idat. 
of Providence in bringing him to a settlement with Our brother William House is made very imefnl o.i 
his people. This Mr. Pawson was enabled lo do in Hadlow, and although death has been, and ill still 
a deeply-interesting and concise detail, which was taking from him the children dear to his heart, be 
solemnly felt by the friends, and threw a hallowed is enabled to" hold on his way." In the pel'SOllll of 
feeling over the service. Mr. Foreman then re- the brethren Philpot and Seager, he has two excel
quested Mr. Pawson to take the hand of one of the lent deacons; and peace, with striking evidence& of 
deacons, as representing the chnrch, and pronounced prosperity, are enjoyed by the church. The CBlllle of 
him to be dnly recognised as the pastor of the I tmth here has struggled bard for many years; since 
church, according to the order of Baptist churches the death of Mr. Crowbnrst, their once e,i:cellent 
in this country. Mr, Foreman then proceeded to I pastor, they have been favoured with themmima
deliver the charge to the minister in his usual lucid tions of the brethren J. B. M'Cure and Ward, both 
and forcible style; and Mr. Pawson concluded the now in Anstra.lfa: after that, of H. T. Pawsoo. 
services of the day, in grateful acknowledgment of now of Wolverhampton; and lastly, W. Home, in 
the Lord's goodness hitherto, and earnest supplica- the times of trial was sent to them. Through bis 
tion for the gracious outpouring of the Holy Ghost, instrumentality, I do hope the Lord will build them 
that the seal of Divine approval might be manifestly np, by gathering in many of his rnnsomed flock. 
set; to the step now taken in the enlargement and C, w. B. 
prosperity of the church, and the ingathering of 
precious souls unto JeBDS. Thus ended the services 
of a day which we trust may prove the beginning of 
days of revival to this long languishing cause, as it 
will long be held in remembrance as a • high day" 
by many that were present. 

We do not forget yonr uniformly kind thoughtful
ness for us during our state of depression, and the 
ftlnable help yop have rendered, as an instrument 
under God, in bringing about our present encou• 
raging position, May a double biassing rest upon 
yon in your own oonl, and in yonr labours of love 
among the chnrches. Youn in gospel bonds, 

Mmnros. 
KA.DLOW, KENT. 

London Bridge Station, April 25th, 1860, 
Waiting this morning for the train to take me to 

Hadlow, these words came softening into my soul
" Yea, doubtless, and I count all tkings but loss, for 
the excellency of the knowledge of Obrist Jesus 
my Lord, for whom I haye suffered the loss of all 
things; and do count them but dung that I may 
win Obrist; and be found in him." My mind had 
been wandering op and down the word for some 
time; my natural feelings hod boen most rebellions 
UUl naughty, but this word fixed my heart; my 
spirit entered a little Into quietness and sweet me
titatlon, I thought there are beauties to be seen 

B.AT:S:,-The anniversary of Ebenezer Cbapcl 
was holden in April. Brother Webster, of Trow
bridge, preached; and on Monday, a happy meel;ing 
was holden; when the venerated pastor Huntley, of 
LimJ>ley Stoke, and his two worthy sons were present, 
and with brother Webster, and other good men, 
rendered the occasion very interesting. .A good 
degroe of unity and gospel alfection emts in E!le
nezer ; and this is no small mercy in these days. 
Mr. WrJlinger has been preaching in hts old chapel; 
and in various ways we have much truth in this 
wesoem city. Many of the Lord's own children 
still weep over the loss of such men BB the beloved 
lsBELL; the afflicted Cno~LL; and other tiLlthful 
witnesses for Christ. Who has not heard of .. the 
pah-iarch Co::s:, of Balh '" A testimonial is _to be pre
sented to him for his sterling moral work, his _benevo
lent and Christian charity, his works of is.uh, and 
laboara of love for so many years. Tbo beoell.ts of 
his visits among the poor and perishing, will nenr 
be folly known in this 11·orid. We hope a memoir 
of this aged sire will one day be given in these -·· SWiliESJIEAD.-Mr. Thomas John Ewing, 
of Peterborough, is labouring here with mnch 
acceptance. 
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THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT READING.-! wrote to yonlnat month, tn 
GRAVESEND.-To THE EDITOR OF THE EAn- tell you thnt eight candidates were received Into 
THEN VEssEL)-DEAR Srn,-"'"ill you a.How me to church fellowship, on the first Lord's-do.y in March . 
ask throng-h the rucdinm of your Yaluable rnngazi.ne, and it is now my happy prlvilego to hrwe to inforn~ 
whl•th<'r it is not possible for pcacn to be :lgain re~- you that eight mo1·e were bn11tized on the first Lord's
tore<l among- the once bR.ppy people or Zoar Chapel 1 day in May, six were conversions that had been efl'. 
1 am sure t.hnt many on bot.h sides, for I hnYe been cctcd by the Holy Ghost within the Inst twelve
much among tbcm, woulcl heartily rejoice if such months. Three of them somewbnt remarkable 
were the case; and there being some who are now being an in one fnmlly, a fn.ther, o. daughter and~ 
standiug out from baptism, but would immediately son; the father had led n life of open sin for many 
join the church, it is a heart.rending spectacle-. years; his wife who is a member with us, had for 
Cannot all partr feelings and unpleasantness be f01wtcen 1JP.a?·s besieged the throne of grace on his 
thron·n to the moles and the bats. and all hands behalf; many times wns she on the point of giving 
again joined together with the sacred 1notto waving over; many times did the adye1·snry tell her that 
o,·er our heads of O Love ye one another P" I have I her prayers were all in Yain i but it plensetl the 
earnestly enquired, I c.an assure you sir, and find Lord to answer them at last, Uy blessing the 
that it only wants a mediator to step in, (and preached word to his conversion. Some few months 
blessed would he be indeecl) and l am sanguine since, the subject of the sermon being, Mory at 
enough to say that all would be right. Do sir, use tl1e sepulchre.,, His testimony when he came before 
all your influ<.'nce to forward it, impressing upon the church, though simple, was savoury and unc-
ALL parties the words of our SaTI.our, "If ye for- tious to many 1wuls. May this fact be an encour
g-i'\"e not men their trespasses, how can ye expect agement to the dear children of God, not to wax 
3-•our heavenly l;-a.therto forgi'\"e you your~?" Sorrow weary in praying for ourselves and godless relations. 
bath melted the hearts of many, and the dear old It shews that praying breath is never spent in vain. 
saints would weep for joy to spend their remaining- Turning to another subject, the reported "division 
days with pastor and peo;,le. I know very well that among us at Reading." Some of our adversaries 
angry words have been spoken, but they have been whose wish is father to the tbougbt, having indus
repented of: and sir, I can fairly state that from the triou•ly circulated the report th11.t fifty of uur num
highee:t to the lowest, not one excepted, bas henrtily bers have left us, and opened a room for worship 
repented of the sad and distressing disaster, and, as elsewhere, I write to correct the mistake, to .call it 
before stated, if some kind friend would act as medi- by a mild name. There is certainly a room-in a 
ator all wouJd be right. Will no one step in? Is private house in the town, where some ten, or. a 
there not one, who, with the words, "blessed are dozen people meet, who profess to be followers of 
the peace-makers" engraven on his heart, that will the u Standard," but only one of our. members, a 
help us? Almighty Father ! do thou send us one ; female, has left to worship with them. So by a 
or do thou arise and quell the storm, and imme- single addition of 49 to 1, our enemies have made 
diately there shall be peace; if thou but speak the the number 50. Well, duly appreciating the.motive 
word, notwit.standing the opposition of Satan, the in which the report originated, we wish OUfenemies 
glorious s-ound of "Peace be nnto you," will again no greater harm than when they open their mouths 
echo from wall to wall of that once highly favoured to speak, they will be enabled to speak the truth. 
spot. . B. W. 

My dear Mr. Editor, I am sure yon will use your LEATHERHEAD.-BELOVED BROTHER, I 
influence, by suggesting some plan whereby the constantly read your VESBEL,a~d CHEERING WoRns, 
whole atra.ir may be amicably settled, and perhaps deriving much comfort, instruction, and information. 
others will do so likewise. It is not too late for us I hope British Christians will prize their privileges. 
yet to re-unite and "be perfect, of one mind, and to May the Lord of the harvest long spare you to fill 
live in peace." Trusting that many 0U1ers will now to the brim the pitcher, or earthen. vessel, that 
come forward and aid me in this desirable task, I we may therefrom drink and forget our poverty,love 
remain, dear sir, your's in gospel bonds, the Editor, and praise the Lord. Go on brother, 

Gravesend. A CANDIDATE .FOB BAPTISM. and prosper; you have th.e love and prayers of 
[It is said in Genesis viii. 10, " And Noah stayed many Christians. I come to tell you a few of the 

yet other seven days; and again he sent forth the out-casts of Israel, were led 1:fy sovereign grace to 
dove out of the ark; and the dove came unto him unite in fervent prayer at the footstool of mercy, to 
in the evening: and lo, in her mouth was an olive be enabled to adopt such measures as should even
leaf plucked off: so Noah knew the waters were tually bring us into & New Testament Church form, 
abated." Ever since "the flood" of sorrow fell which our God has granted and brought to pass, 
upon Gravesend, we have sent forth the dove,hoph1g on December 11th, 1809. Brother Southern, of 22, 
she would bring back the olive leaf. We send her Hannibal Road, Stepney Green, Strict Baptist min
forth once more. We believe the Lord alone can ister, officiated on tb e occasion, and a happy and 
truly, sincerely, permanently, and happily reunite soul'profitable day we bad. Eleven of ns, and bro
the friends of truth in Gravesend. And if the ther Southern•• wife, who had been a member of a 
writer of this letter is not too sanguine; it may Strict Baptist Church, became a member with us. 
be done• if the glory of God, the spread of the Brother Southern kept an eye over ns, and either 
Gospel, ti1e building up of the church, the ingat~er- came, or sent a supply; amon~ others,_ he sent Mr. 
ing of precious sou.ls, and the !lonourable and fatth- W. May, who has taken great ~ntereat m our cause, 
fol administration of the ordinances of the new and has become a member with us. We have en
covenant be the only thing desired by all parties; gaged him two Lord'~•days in each month; frc
and if, by a re-union, these great ends can be_ (instru- quently he has gJv.en us an extra day out of pure 
mentally) accomplished; then, let boU1 parties meet love tons; percemng we area.poor praying people
for special prayer: let the Aarons and the SaD)uels, We meet for worsllip Lord's-day mornings and even
the Pauls and the Barnabases of our ministerial ings, and Thursday evenings, in a aobool hired for 
brethren be invited to meet with and counsel the the purpose for the present, behind a smith's shop, 
friends: Jet prayer be followed up by conference, opposite the Independent Chapel. l state this, that 
confession and a thorough examination ~f the should any one feel disposed to turn in with us, they 
hearts th~ feeJina-s the desires, and the motives of may know where to find us. From an old pensioner, 
all pa~ties; and 0tl;us may some solid estimate be of the "Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society," (blessed 
formed of the most desirable course. We have met society,) R. BLAKE, aged 74. 
witb the church and congregation at Milton Hall. 
Certainly, the Divine presence has l>een granted; 
but we, with man:r of the fathers and friends in the 
gospel kingdom, •hall rejoice to see the church at 
Gravesend, standing nobly, righteous]y1 and pros• 
porously on her feet, once more going forth like an 
army with !Jnnners.-En.] 

SHREWSBURY.-BROTHER HAWKllfs'S 
PASTORATE AT 8'1'. J OHlf'S HILL, llAPTIS'l' 
CHAPEL.-MY DEAR BROTHER,-! am again at 
my old post in Shrewsbury. Nearly nineteen year• 
ago I left It for Bradford. Thero many soul• wero 
!Jorn to God. I 31 wero baptlzed by me In the river 
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t.hero, nml llil In nil, receivM into church fellow
Rhip by me. Evet• since my removal from S. an un
broken affection has existed between m;, and desires 
baa been expressed often that our God woulrl return 
my steps back to them, So when my int.ention to 
leave B. beeame known, efforts were made to effect 
this ; but. this seemed hopeless to most, as they 
were in 1:1uch a end low state, and themselves and aH 
classes of Baptists wretchedly divided. But having 
prayed and laboured, I was, through some of them 
invited to anot.her cause, nnd my soul desiring to 
benefit them, I came; bot at first I saw no prospect 
of being o.ble to settlo among them, nnle!'.ts Goel dtd 
wonderfully appear. I saw so much to be done 
first, such as subduing enmities and prejudices. 
healing breaches; rousing the indiffereut; constrain: 
ing the timid, and to convert sinners. I could only 
rest on the poi-tion ever on my mind, "Nothing is 
too hard for the Lord." I pleaded that night and 
day. I was anxious to be guided 1·ight, aod by a 
plain path, and increasingly as I held invitations 
from two other churches, both of which I believed 
more preferable to flesh and blood than Salop. But 
such has been God's favour to us in workil"Jg out 
all the above named requirements, that 1 could not 
but resolve to remain among them. And now if my 
gracious Master will continue so to work by us, I 
shall be happy to labour humbly, and perseveringly, 
and patiently in this important country town of 
the nor,h-west. If he does not, then we shall be 
thanltful1 for what has been already done, and seek 
his gracious will, guidance, and blessing elsewhere. 
My address is after June 1st, No. 1, Belbeck Terrace, 
B~lle Vu~, and_ all brethren journeying this way, 
will by thIS, easliy find me; but by Post, Po•t Office 
Orders for hymn books, &c., SHREWSBURY only will 
be enough. 

Pray for us, that my heart's clesire may be given 
to see a church established in the truth and love of 
the everlasting gospel; many ransomed sinners 
gathered to the Lord and to one another and 
believers be able for all coming generation~' have 
the opportunity and delight to lead their families to 
the house of God. Your'• &c. W. HAwK11<s. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND 
SOCIETY,-The fifty-third annual meeting was 
held on Tuesday evening, Ap1il 24, at the London 
Tavern. The unfavourable weather prevented a 
large attendance. Benjamin Scott, Esq., Chamber
lain of London, occupied the chair. Aftel' singing, 
and prayer bf Ml·. Hazelton, the chairman gave a 
very appropriate address, expressing the pleasure 
he f~lt In t_hus becoming acquainted with the society 
and its obJects. Mr. W. Jackson, Minato Secreto.ry, 
read tb~ Annual Report, stating there were now 
486 pensioners on the funds from sixty to ninety 
year~ of age, incurring an outla)" per month for 
pens1one of £200, An election would take place on 
Juno 5th, of 8_candidates fo,- the ten guinea pension 
list: 42 p1lgr1ms were residing in the Asylum at 
Camherwell, the only regret being the limited extent 
of the builllint::", more felt by reason of the societyte's 
enlarged grow_th. The committee are very aILxious 
to commence the erection of another asylum north 
of London, to hold at least double the number. 
400 aged saints wanting a quiet home-,. free from 
Kent-" yet outsido ! Who will help this glorious 
work P-nea,-Iy £1000 has beeR realized towards this 
object. During the past year a friend has forwarded 
a donation ot .£560 for the Geoel'al Fund. The 
Ladies' Auxiliary have established a Sick Fw1d for 
the benefi~ of the Asylum Inmates, in oases of sick
ness u.ud tndt•mity. An election for inmates woultl 
tak<r pl11ee In August o,- Sep.ember. A neat marble 
tablet ha<! been erected in the Asylum Chapel in 
commcmorn~ion of the Rev. J. Blsset, founder of 
the society, 111 the year 1807. llr. Box read the 
cash amu~nt; expended during the yeal' £2,515 I8s. 1 

balance m hnnd, £188 10s. 4d. 'Ihe meeting was 
addressed by Revs. Hugh Allen, J. D. French, Dr. 
Hewlett, J. Andcl'son, E. Cornwall, ancl :Messrs. T. 
A. Young, Weatherhead, and Box. The doxology 
dosed the 111·ocee<1ings. 

IPSWICH.-BELOVED EoITOR.-On Lord's
day, 29th April, we had three goorl anniversary ser .. 
mons preached by brother Bloomfield, to a. crowded 
hou11e foll of attentive hearers, and oar good Lord 
mercifully helped him, and many were hlel!lsed. 
CollectionR £20. An<l on Lord's day, Gth May, six 
persons were baptized, the oldest one aged 74, and 
the youngest 24; again our chapel was crammed 
full, evidences of the divine presence were mani
festly felt, and we are still a people blessed with 
peace and prosperity. Hallelujah. T. PoocK. 

May 12th. 
DEAn SJsTER.-I send yon these few lines en the 

late baptizing occasion i my soul rejojcerJ to see our 
six dP.11,r friends so blessedly helped to follow our 
dear adorable Lord, before such a host of people. 
More I bear are coming, to God be all the praise. 

Rejoice, O! Bethesda, in this blessed sight, 
More children are brought from darkness to light; 
All glory to Gotl, who brings them f..,rth thus, 
To give themselves up to unr, and to us; 
There see our good pastor, like a palm tree stand, 
Exhorting eacb one, whom he takes by the hand; 
And telling of him who Ja.id in the grave, 
Who rose up again, our souls for to save i 
Thus eac!l. of onr friends were enabled to walk, 
In Zion's good ways, ancl of Jesus to talk; 
What savoury things did our brother declare; 
Aud tolcl us how he was mercifolly there; 
Ho\V fdr from his God in sin he had gone, 
And then to the Gadarenes tried to make one ; 
Both .empty and hungry, no comfort he found, 
Until he was brought to Bethesda's ground; 
Where God in rich mercy did lead him to ~ee, 
Sah·ation is full, rich, finish'd, and free; 
No •~yea/" aIJd 1~nay'" gospel will do for him more, 
His soul now delights free grace to adore; 
Ascribing all glory to his saving Lord, 
Who bl'ought him to walk in this blessed road; 
Lorcl help them to holcl on their pilgrimage through, 
Thy Word may they love ; Thy will may they do; 
More children bring in to join with the host, 
To praise Father, Son, and the Ho!y Ghost. 

Surely the dear Lord is very gootl to us as a 
church and people; may we feel more love to bis 
tlear name and truth, an<l live closer to him, and 
more to his praise, pray for me and mine dear sister,. 
and the dear Lord bless you. Your sister in the 
Lord Jesus. RuTH. 

May 14th. 

.AMERSHA.m:, BUCXS.-Wehavealetter 
from a God-fearing man, descriptive of the happy 
success witli which our belot"ed brother, Dr. Bell"s 
son is labouring at Amersham. This young minister 
is said to be eminently fired with love most intense 1 

and zeal for three thing-s; the proclamation of 
gospel truths ; the honour of Goel; and the in
gathering of precious souls. We hope to have 
more matured reports of his growth an<l advan
cement in the gospel kingdom. To his dear father, 
and Christian friends, this must bo a cause for thai 
thankfulness to God indeed. 

MENDLESJIAM:,-Suffolk still maintain~ 
its charncter for supporting the gospel; and most at 
our churches are supplied with able men. Little 
Stonha.m, (the original pastorate of the la.te P?or ,v. Tant, who died o.t Mancheste1· just before Christ
mas last, is supplied by )lr. Merrett, &llll ltir. Bartho
lomew, of Colchester, is now preaching with ~uch 
acceptance to the church st llem_llesbam. Ou_r tr1encl 
J. E. Runneckles still stands with us, autl 1s a real 
friend to the co.use of truth. l\fr. Curtis, aut.l many 
more faithful men are praying for Zion's prosperity; 
and their pmyers are answered. JHrs. Barker on the 
Green has been su<lclenly called home. Death and 
trials ;urrouatl us; bat Goel is our refuge still. 

.AN OccAsIONAL 'l'lU.YELLER IN SUFFOLK. 

HAYES, M:IDDLESEX.-The first anni
versary to commemorate the settlement or Ur. J. 
Griffith (as pastor) took ph\co on Uornh,y, May 7th, 
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.\t'ternoou, brother Bmnt, of Colnbrook, preached 
an excellent sermon from 2 Peter i. 4, u Exceeding 
great Rnd precious promises." At 6 o'clock, the chair 
was taken by the venerable Mr. Weekly, who gave 
:1 very et.riking and detailed account of the Lord's 
,len.lin~ with the church from its commencement 
till now; and in behalf of the fliends presented the 
pRStor (J. Griffith,) with a beautifolpursecontaining 
12 sovereigns. which he (~he pastor) kindly acknow
lNlged in an affectionate and very affecting speech. 
Brother Bloomfield, (Mr. Griffith'• late pastor,) read 
ti,e 481.h Psalm, and stated that it was the first por
tion of God's word read in that chapel on the day 
of oreni.ng· by his venerable predecessor, Mr. John 
Stevens. Mr. B. also JtB.ve an excellent address on 
'· Precious loving-kindness;" other brethren followed 
in the rear, and each 1cemed in good working order, 
and •poke well from the several subjects allotted 
them, namely, brethren Parsons, of Brentford, on 
rrecious Thoughts ; Pells, of Soho, on Christ as the 
Precious Man ; and Gliddon, of Haye~, on Precious 
Hopes. The young friends sang several pieces. 
It was trnly a happy day, pastor and people arc liv
ing together in the bonds of 'Peace; and prosperity 
reigns within the gates of Zion at Hayes. Praise 
ye the Lord. 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLX.-This is one of 
the largest Baptist Chapels on the Suffolk coast. 
We think it "'ill hold several hundreds of people; 
the cause has had many changes. Our brother 
Arthur Baker, (better known as Corporal Baker,) is 
now preaching Christ to them. The following note 
is enconr&£ing. 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLX.-DEAR Bao
THER BANKs.-It affords me great joy to relate 
another token of our kind covenant-keeping God 
in Christ to his dear people at this church, unto 
which the Most High bas called me to Jabour. 
Last Lord's-day, (13tb May,) I was most graciously 
favoured to ba.ptize two brothers, upon a good 
sound gospel testimony of their faith in the pardon
ing hlood, and justifying righteousness of Christ; 
it w11s comforting to behold the deep solemnity oC 
the people; it affor<ls me great comfort to preach tc; 
them the word of life. I hope we shall soon he 
again favoured to meet for the same purpose; there 
are several whose hearts the Lord has convinced of 
sin., and are weeping fllr the king of Salem, to say, 
•· go in peace." Oh! let us ·sing praises unto our 
God, who will do all llis pleasure. We were highly 
f:n·oured with the savoury pre~ence of brother R. 
from Chasfield, wllo, in tile afternoon, preached 
from TituS iii. 14, and then administered unto us 
tlie precious ordinance of the Lord's Supper. Thus 
the Lord blessed us with a token of his lo..-e. Amen. 

A. BAJ<E11. 

TIDINGS FROM THE WEST.-Some 
of our letters from the West, are encour&~g; 
some testily to the steady and h&ppy accepla.nce or 
brother Collins'• ministry at How Street, Plymouth; 
and others lament tbe fearful falling away of •ome 
who L.ave been received with much pleasure and 
soul profit. We give 1hefollowing nearly verbatim, 
1,rayiBg most sincerely that the anticipated meet
it1gs and associated prayers of the churches and 
ministers in the West, may J~ng enjoy the substan
tial and eternal mercies of the Lord our God. Our 
old friend says :-

DEVONPOB.T, M•y 13, 1860. HY V1tnY 
I>u1< BnoTEB BANKs.-You will be glad to hear of 
tli<:i prosperity of the cause of God at Mount Zio~ 
Chapel, through our esteemed brother Vaughan s 
1u1uistTy ; it far exceeds all we cou_Id_ have_ expec
tE;d; the chapel is nearly full; the ~1stry 11 ID:uch 
lJl•.!sSed; and is increasingly placed lll the affections 
ot the godly. The work is prospering every way; 
a.1:1.d !11.r. V. is a. loving, hard working man of God, 
fur God, a.nd th• dock of God; in the pulpit and out 
o! it; he has rq,iscd. a school, and has a great one 
alre~dy; good supply of teachers, a.ad material, to 
c~rry it out; th.rongh the savour of the ministry, 
,.ue old hands that were hallgiDg down, are now 

raised up; thch· harp tha.t was on the willows, i. 
taken down; nnd they singing the Lord's oong In 
Conaan'a land full of milk nnd honey; as you aro 
about to viait ua in the west., his Jmlpit Is open for 
yon; there is no contradiction wl th him ; the Lo1-d 
keeps him faitllful I and increasingly fruitful; and 
the people withhold no good thing fl"om hlm; lie Is 
is in communion wlth the ministers of vltal trnth 
in three towns ; nnd thoy are abont to have a meet
ing, congregations and ministers, onco o. week In 
prayer; one week at Plymouth, tho next o.t Stone• 
houso, then at Devonport, a.11 to meet together, hop. 
ing the Lord will bless It. Our beloved brother, 
Mr. Homington, keep• his ground well nt Stone
house, and the ministry is greatly blessod; and 
adding to the chureh ste&<lily; and our prayers 
a•cend up to tho Lord that he ma.y long be kept in 
the west, and continued to do good as he hitherto 
has done. We have a revival; and slill pra.y a.nd 
hope to see a greater. Your friend. 

J. GnEENBLADE. 

ORA.RD, SOm:ERSETSHIRE, May 14, 
1860. Sta.ying a few hours with that venerable ser, 
vant of Christ, Mr. Joseph Indge, minister of 
Broadlake Baptist Meeting, he wrote on a slate to 
me, the following sentences : I earnestly advill8 you 
not to enter, or to ba.ve anything further to do with 
that controversy about Sonship. You will be inrol 
ved in a whirlpool before you a.re aware~" l stick in 
snch portions as Watts. 

"Almighty God, to Thee 
Be endless honour done; 

The undivided Three, 
And tile mysterious One." 

Where reason fails with all her powers, 
There faith prevails, and love adores." 

C. W.B. 

UXBB.IDGE.-Baptist Chapel. The anui
versa.ry services were held on the 17th and 22nd of 
April. Mr. Fleming, of Kentish Town, preached in 
the afternoon, and Mr. Tucker, of Camilen Town, in 
the evening, the following ministers assisted: Messrs 
S. Lillycrop, J. Gibson, G. Rouse, Snowden, pastor. 
Mr. E. Harris preached on the Lord's-day. A large 
pa.rty sat down to tea in the school-room. 

GREAT CATWOB.TH, HUNTS.-We 
have a neat chapel-quite full; •free from debt; are 
building galleries: but a devoted, earnest servant 
of Christ, sound in heart, clear in mind, solemn in 
feeling; zealous in labouring ; and of a kind dispo .. 
sition, is much needed. Mr. John Ewing, was very 
useful to us while here. 

m:ALm:ESBURY.-DB.lR MB. EDITOR.
Under the ministry of Mr. Smith, (in Mr. Martin's 
Chapel.) we are wondertully reviving. Our people 
say, they never heard such a man before. It is 
really wonderful :-

[ Mr. Martin has been a great blessing to many in 
Malmesbury tor many years; by his ministry, the 
Lord has called, converted, and comforted many 
hundreds; some of them are in glory; many are 
still on the earth. Mr. Smith can do no more: it 
will be a mercy, if, by bis ministry, the Lord still 
carries on the good work.-Eo.] 

BEDMOND-We had a good day at Bedmond, 
Tuesday may 8th, brother Wells preached two 
Gospel sermons to crowded congregations. In the 
afternoon 63rd of Isaiah, "I that speak in righteous
ness mighty tp save." In the evening from the 4th, 
of Ephesians, u The bond of peace." Above one 
hundred took tea between the services :-after tea, 
brother Wells presented (on the behalf of the church) 
a purse of money, containing four guineas, to the 
pastor, as a token of love anrl gratitude for his ser
vices having been among them ten years. After 
the evening service, two f1•lenda, from Dunstable 
presented the pastor with a new pocket Bible, who 
had been bleat under a sormon prea.cbed at Dunsta• 
ble, a little tb11e previous by him. P, S. 0, 
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THE LAST DAYS OJ!' MR J. MASON. 

llELOVED DROTHB:& BAl!IKS,-Would you 
aunounce in the EA:&TlIBl'f V BBSBL the death 
ef Mr James Mason, late of Yoxford, in 
l:luft'olk, who left this world on Lord's-day, 
April 22nd P I cannot say much about his 
lost illness, as I am living some miles from 
Yoxford; but "!ou are aware that his poor 
wife has1 within the last few weeks, broken 
her thigh from a fall. As I was engaged to 
preach at Colchester, on the 8th of April, the 
Aldringham folk wished me to invite him to 
•uppy for me, intending to assist him thereby 
in his time of need, I therefore wrote him to 
that effect. In reply, he says, " I find, my 
brother, that you are only aware of a part of 
my affliction ; I wish to tell you that 
I myself am ill with jaundice; but as my 
medical attendant says, I shall be better in the 
course of ,a week, I shall try to oblige you, by 
supplying for you on the 8th ;" however I 
received a note on the Friday to say he had 
not been so well since Monday, and must give 
up the hope of serving me and the people." 
On the following Friday, a friend came and 
told me that Mr. Mason wished to see me on 
the following day, as he considered him, 
self in dying circumstances, and wished to 
arrange with me about being buried at 
Aldl'ingham. I went as requested and found 
him dying, I enquired about the state of his 
mind, and his answer was, "resting on the 
Lord." We had some little conversation, in 
the course of which he said he had had four 
hours severe conflict with the enemy, who 
insinuated that there was no God, no here
after, &c. ; but when I saw him, the snare 
was broken, and he was calm and confident. 
His poor wife also (who was lying in the 
•o.me room, in a helpless state, signified her 
perfect satisfaction with the will of her Lord; 
and said she believed she should be provided 
for, and her live children, in the event of her 
husband's death. 0, I thought what a precious 
and invaluable religion is that which can 
•~pport, and even comfort, its possessor µnder 
circumstances like these. . I now read the 
Word of God to them, prayed with and for 
them and bid our brothe~ farewell, persuaded 
I should see him no more in this world. And 
so it was, for he expired soon after 9 the next 
morning. l buried him in our chapel ground 
O\J- the follo-ving Lord·s-day, an4 preached 
~•• funeral sermon to a large congregation, 
from words chosen by himself · viz " The 
Eternal God is thy Refuge and undernoath 
are the everlastin!f arms." ' He oharged me 
t.o say nothing about himself; but to preach 
.r esus. He said, " tell the people I am feeling 
that the everlasting arms are beneath me" 
Jle ~ad of la~ ~een preaching to a few people. 
at Sudbourn, 1n a room, and some few of 
theJl! our brother baptised in our pool at 
Aldrmgham ; and I believe he administered 
the ordinances in their midst. Most of them 
we,·o present at the funeral, and seemed much 
to feel the unexpected loss of their under 
shepherd ; the friends at our chapel subscribed 
n~out £8 to assist the fdmily in their present 
<hstress, and l have no doubt it was thankfully 

received; and if any friends (or company of 
friends) who may eee thie paper could eo 
aympathiee with them as to help them, I 
think the Lord would approve of and reward 
the deed thus done to Him. 

I have written this line for ineertion in 
your V ESBEL, because I know our departed 
brother wae known by many ae a preacher of 
the Gospel, and I thouitht they would like to 
hear what sort of a finish he made : His call 
by grace &c., may be seen in the EA:&THEil' 
VESBBL for 1846. 

Hoping the Lord .will continue to bless you, 
my brother, and grant you eupport under your 
recent loss and all your trials, I beg to remain 
yours in the ties of Christian love, 

J. BRAl'ID. 
Aldringham, near Saxmundham Suffolk. 
Mr. Brand of Aldringham adds, last Lord's

day I buried the widow of the late J oho. 
Sewell (who· for many years was a useful 
Deacon of the church here) in her 89th 
year : her soul went to heaven on the 
·aOth day of the last month. 
[Mr. James Mason was a friend of ours for 

many years. A firm and faithful friend to 
the truths: and an honourable man in his 
life and conversation. His trials have been 
serverely heavy: We earnestly entreat all 
who read this, will prayerfully and practi
cally remember his poor widow and live 
fatherless children. The address will be, 
Mrs. Mason, widow of the late Baptist 
Minister, Yoxford, near Saxmundham.
En.] 
Since the above letter was in type, we have 

received the following letter from the bereav
ed widow of the deceased. 

DEAR BROTHER BAN.KS.-! write to let 
you know the trying path I have had to tra
vel since the first. of .March. On the evening
of that day I fell 'down, and broke my leg in 
two places; my poor husband took me up 
stairs, and laid me on tne bed : after my 
leit was set, I had a sweet feeling that my 
affliction was sent in love; I felt quite re
signed ; but, dear brother, amidst all this 
sweetness, I felt my affliction was only the 
beginning of troubles ; and so I told a_ dear 
friend of our' s, brother Brett, of Le1ston, 
whoisnow supplying at Sudbourne, for my late 
husband, I had not been confined to my bed 
more than three week, before my dear hus
band was taken ill with the yellow jaundice, 
and inftammatiou on the liver, whicn proved 
fatal. He had not been well since last Oct. 
I have often noticed how ill he looked when 
he came home from his journey ; but he w~s 
not a man to i?ive up for trifles; his neart 
was in the work: the truth of God, and t~e 
~ood of souls. I have often said, "You will 
~vear yourself out ;'' his answer ~as, H It is 
better to wear out, than rust out. On the 
1st of April he was quite ill: but requested 
to be caHed ~t 3 o'clook in the morning, which 
was his usual time for the last four years; he 
~ot up and went dowu stairs ; I tried to per
:uada him not to go, but his answer was, •- th~ 
Lord has always given me strength accord• 
ing to mf day." He went down stairs for 
about hal an hour, but was obliged to go to 
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bed again for he was vel'y ill. He continued 
to get worse. I said to him, "we have a try
path now : '' I cannot wait on you : nor you on 
me;" bis answer was, 

11 Did 1 me-et no trin.ls here; 
No chastisement by the way: 

'Mi~ht I not with reason fear, 
I should prove a castaway?" 

When a friP.nd asked him if he thought he 
should get better ? he said, "the Lord's will 
be done ; whether it be for life or death." 
He looked at me and saw I was weeping; he 
asked me what I was weeping for r My heart 
was too full to speak. He said, " the Lord 
will be a better master, and kinder husband 
to you, than I have been.'' It was truly 
blessed to be with him ; not a murmur was 
ever heard to escape his lips; at times, his 
::nouth seemed filled with praise. The clergy
man of the place visited him on the Thurs
day, and asked how he was; and if he should 
pray with him ; his reply was, "yes, sir, if 
you please.'' When he took out a prayel' 
book from bis pocket, my :eoor husband said, 
"I thought you were g01ng to engage in 
praver, l don't call that prayer;" and then 
quoted two lines of a hymn. 

" Prayer is the life of God in man, 
Uttered or une::s::pressed.,, 

The gentleman acknowledged be could not 
pray extempore ; so far he was honest; he 
behaved very kindly, and gave me half a 
crown. On Friday morning, the doctor came 
to see us; two had attended him; both gave 
him up. A little while after this, I told him 
I had something to tell him, if bis mind 
could bear it, bis answer was, " his mind could 
bear anything." I then told him the doctors 
had given him up; he smiled, and said, "then 
I must have the children come up, for I must 
talk to them whilst I am able, He had the 
three little ones called up, one at a time ; and 
talked to them in a most a1fectionate manner. 
At nighthe spoke to Hephzibab and Charlotte, 
and told them it was his dying testimony, 
they were good girls, and he hoped they 
would continue such. This was a most dis
tressing scene to see a dying father delivering 
bis advice to the dear children of his affec
tion, and resigning them to his heavenly 
Father. I pray he will be their heavenly 
Father also. 

Saturday night he felt a change ; about 
eight o'clock, he said he felt as though he was 
dying, I asked him whether we should call 
any one, and be said, "no. I felt revived," 
when he seemed inclined to dose. I think 
about 9 o'clock, he sat up in bed, and called 
for his bible ; he looked a few minutes, and 
then he says to bis daughter Ruth, "take it 
away; my reading is all over.'' Then he 
says " oh ! how I am harassed. l said, 
what about? He said, '' the devil tells me 
there is no heaven, nor is there any God. I 
have been preaching a false doctri!1e all _my 
d"Y"·" I said, " you know what be 1s, he IB a 
liar, and the father of lies." ''Oh! ah! so he 
is," he said, " I have had hard wc,rk with him 
this last four hours." I said to my daughter, 
Ruth, " take the bible, and read to your fa
ther.'' She read the 10th and 11th Psalms, 

which he got grMt comfort from ; for when sbo 
had done, he smiled, And said, " that is beau
tiful. Satan is gone now ; he won't trouble me 
any more; and I believe thnt was the only time 
Satan was allowed to visit him. Ho was very 
restless on the Saturdav night, but when ho 
had bis senses, his breath was spent in telling 
what a great sinner he ,vas. A woman said 
to him, I wish I was as good as you ; he said, 
"there is none in me, my goodness dwells in 
Christ my Head." A young mau who used to 
call and see us, said, " this is not like a sick 
room ; it is more like the gate of heaven," 
He died about 9 o'clock on Sunday morning; 
the last words I heard him soy, were, "Lord, 
receive my si;,hit." 

I am left with five children ; the oldest ·not 
16 ; and not able to leave my bed. I am in 
great difficulties, which is a great trouble to 
my mind. The parish won't allow me any 
thing because my two eldest can earn a little. 
It would oblige me very much as it was my 
husband's dying request, that the account 
of his death ehould be p11t in the VESSEL, to 
let his friends know he is at rest with God, 
If you would mention my case in your pulpit, 
you might be able to get me a little. The 
Aldringham and Leiston people, have been 
very kind to me in this time of trouble. 
I si.bscribe myself in the valley of Achor, 

SARAH MASON, 

tu11 Justralian ~ail. 
NOTE FROM GEELONG. 

DEAR BROTHER,-" It was impossible for 
God to lie," therefore I am favoured, on my 
t,qentieth anniversary in the ministry of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, to testify that I have 
obtained help of God, therefore I continue 
unto this day ; witnessing both to small and 
great, saying none other things than those 
which I have seen and heard that Jesus is the 
Christ. 

I have enclosed a copy of a letter I sent 
to the church at Ballaratt ; put it in the 
VESSEL, They had a minister who endea
voured to make a open communion church of 
them: they wrote to me: I am-thankful to in
form you that he has left them, and tbay are 
holding fast the profession of their faith, 
without waverin~. The churches out here of 
every creed, are 1n a fearful state; those few 
who are contending (or who ought to be) 
for the faith, are divided and sub-divided. 

We as n church have only one trouble, I 
rejoice the Lord ie with us. I nm going to 
baptize some the Lol'd hna given me. I have 
been here more than seven years. " I will 
sing of th,Y power; yea, I will sing aloud of 
thy mercy m the morning for thou hast been 
my defence and refuge in the day of my 
trouble." 

If it was the Lord's will, I should very 
much like to retul'n to England ; nearly 
eight vears is a long time to be in this hot 
country; the Lord knows, it is onlv for Zion 
that 1 am staying here, or else I would leave 
to-morrow. Jomr BuNY.Uf Mc Cu1111. 
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Qtgt ~ffcrings, tgt Jricstz, mth tgc Jco~Ie, 
IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

THE Religion of the New Covenant has a 
deep Root in the souls of all God's quick
ened Elect-implanted by the HoLY SPIRIT ; 
from this Root springs up the Regenerated-
new-man-the iener-man-the repenting and 
sorrowing man. To the eyes of this New-man 
is revealed the holiness and the righteous
ness of the Eternal GoD. This first re1Jela
tion makes the New-man tremble; and 
even nature itself is, in some cases, most 
dreadfully alarmed-" Men and brethren, 
what must we do?" This is the voice of 
the living soul when sin is seen and felt 
within, and purity and power are seen in 
the AunGHTY whose law we have broken. 
But, Mercy and Majesty are beheld in the 
Person and work of the blessed DAYS-MAN 
when to the weeping and wondering eyes of' a 
precious faith the Holy Ghost doth reveal 
Hm who has saved-who does save-who 
is able to save to the uttermost all that come 
unto God by Hrn. This Revelation pro
duces hope ; this hope sets the soul on 
seeking for all that it needs ; this Prayer is 
encouraged; it is answered :-now, LovE to 
µOD is shed abroad ; and the High and 
Lofty One is worshipped in spirit and in 
trnth. This worship is honoured by seasons 
of communion-the soul silently and sweetly, 
gratefully and solemnly saith-" and. truly 
our fellowship is with the Father, and with 
His Son Jesus Christ." Trials and tempta
tions follow, sometimes they make dreadful 
havoc both in the soul ; and in the situation 
of the true believer ; but long as they may 
last; low as they may sink him; they can
not destroy the root of life within :-there is 
a needs be for those faith-confirming scrip
tures, " the Eternal Goel is thy Refuge ; and 
underneath are the everlasting arms :"-to 
that Refuge, ancl to those arms alone, is all 
the glory of a believer's safety to be attribu
ted. 

"Nothing in my hands I bri~, 
Simply to thy cross i cling·" 

Again-" I give unto my sheep eternal lifo; 
and they shall never perish ; neither shall 
any pluck them out or my hands ;"-how 
far Satan and fallen spirits may try a seek
mg soul, is not said :-but the impossibility 
of p~r~hing; 01· being plucked out of his 
h~nds! 1s guaranteed. Again, "Your life is 
hid with C11ms·£ IN GOD · and when Christ 
who is our Life shall app~ar then shall ye 
also appear with Him in glory." 

This is tbc heritage of the servants of the 
Lord, In few words we have refencd to 

No 1S1.-VoL, XVI. 

their beginning, their progress, and their 
end. But the ten thousand intricate and 
mysterious paths through which some of 
the ransomed have to travel, no man can 
ever fully declare : 

u Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

God treasures up his bright desi~•, 
And works his sovereign will." 

These thoughts, and a flood of meditations, 
broke forth in our mind as we turned over 
the leaves of that volume of much value, 
entitled, " Notes on the Book of Leviticus," 
published by George Morrish, 24, Warwick 
Lane, Paternoster Row; W. H. Broom, 112, 
Pentonville Road, &c. 

Who the writer is, we are not told ; but 
his "Notes on Genesis and Exodus," have 
been well received ; and his writings on 
different interesting subjects, are numerous 
and useful. 

In entering upon an exposition of the 
Levitical dispensation, the writer has been 
most blessedly anointed : his pure eye of 
faith, (illuminated by the holy fire of heaven) 
has discovered the full glories of Christ's 
person and his entire work; and with much 
ability, with deep spirituality, and consider
able evangelical liberty, he has preached to 
us II the unsearchable riches of Christ." 
Preachers, Students, and Teachers of all 
degrees, will find these "Notes" helpful, 
and cheering to them in their labours. 

The glory of Christ's person is a clelighful 
feature in the volume before us. One para
graph will be sufficient, here it is entire. 

"I would, (says tho nuthor,) ot this point, 
solemnly admonish my rea<l.er, that he \cannot be 
too jealous in reference to the ,·ital truth of the 
Person and the relations of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
If there be error as to this, there is no security :is. 
to anything. God cannot give the sanction of his 
presence to aught that has n~t t_his trail) for its 
foundation. The person of Christ 1s the living, the 
divine centre, ronnd which the Holy Ghost carries 
on all his operations. Let slip the truth as to him,. 
and you are like a vessel broken from its moorings,, 
and carried without rudder or compass, oyer the 
wild, watery waste, and in imminent danger of being 
dashed to f1•agments upon the rocks of A1ianism, 
infidelity, or Atheism. Question the cter~a.l so':1-
ship of Christ-question bis deity-question ;his 
unspotted humanity,-and you have tipened the 
floodgate for a desolating tide of dcn(lly error to 
rush in. Let no ono imagine, for a moment, that 
this is a mere matter to be discussed by learn~U 
theologians, - a c11rious question, - u. recondite 
mvstery, n. point about which we may lawfully 
diil"er. No; it is a vital, fundamental truth to be 
held in tho t,ower of the Holy Ghost, ancl maint1tinctl 
at the expense of all beside ; yea, to be cont'essccl 
under all circwnstances, whatever may be tho 
conscqucnce<s.'' 

G 
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®11i9inal fapel's ott the ~antiqtes. 

"THE HOUSE OF CEDAR AND CYPRESS." 
BY THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 

MINISTER OF THE GOSJ.>EL1 LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH1 NORTH DEVON, 

"Our lied is green. The beams of our hot1se &t'll cedar, and our gnllcrles ofcypross."-Cnnt, I. 16, 17, 

PnEnot:s writers on this precious portion fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims 
of the word of God have strangely over- ,m the eal'th." Thus Abraham "the dwell
looked the very point 0£ this part of it, and er in tents," and God's chosen people Israel, 
the important truth which it sets forth. when they were a nation of wanderers with
Some have connected thsse e:x.pressions with out house or home, present to us the type of 
the splendid temple of Solomon, simply the true Christian, who is a citizen of heaven 
because Cedar-wood formed so large a por- walking thl'Ough this world, as not being of 
tion of tl1e materials of that edifice. One it. A stranger here, hastening on towards 
thing is to be clearly traced all through the his own country and his father's house; 
figurative story of the song of Solomon, content to have any tent' in any place 
namely :-the Bridegroom _is never con- pitched up for the night. One who would 
fined within walls and buildings. He is gladly keep moving ; striking his tent each 
always in the open country. All the morning, to get another day's pilgrimage 
pictures presented to us in which we see over, and another stage nearer to his jour
him, are pictures of rural scenery. On the ney's end. Citi~s were first built by Cain, and 
other hand, we find the bride within bythedescendantsoftheguilty Ham. Nimrod,. 
'l'l"alls and gates. Whenever she is so, she "a mighty one. in the earth," was a dweller 
is separated from her beloved. She is on in the city. He was "a rebellious one," as 
one occasion represented asleep OB her bed, his name signifies. It was a gathering of 
and he is outside the gate, knocking for ad- the rebellious ones, who sought to build 
mittance ; aud yet not seeking admittance BABEL, in order to keep themselves together 
either, but seeking to rouse her, and bring and get to themselves a name. The world 
her forth ag,,in into the free air of the moun- is still full of Babel-builders. Men of the 
tains. His language to her is, " Rise up, world are still ready to unite together to 
my lo'l'e, my fair one, and come away." strengthen themselves, and get to them
·w e ca1mot mistake the spiritual meaning of selves a name in the cities of this world's 
that incident in the bnde's history. We gi,eatness. The family of God should have 
have there the Christian forgetting his no part in· this. They have no resting place 
pilgrim character and making himself a here. At least they should never seek one. 
home-takin& rest and finding enjoyment in God's warning voice is loud and distinct, 
this evil world. The house of cedar sets "Arise, and depart, this is not your rest, ' 
forth the '"ery opposite of this. The first it is polluted." This applies to the whole 
part of the bride's history, as we have church of God, all through the present dis
already noticed, is the record of uninterrnpted pensation. Whatever the outward circum
friendship and intercourse. It is all enjoyed stances of the church, she must be in heart 
away from the cities and resorts of men. the dweller in tents; and whatever the con
And here, the very distinct figure before us is, dition of men of the world, they are em
the happy repose of twe dear friends in a phatically tlie city-builders. And here, in a 
grove r,f trees, who as they lie on the green word, is the distinct, but solemn differenoe, 
grass, look up to the waving branches above between the two. The one is content with 
them, and exclaim, " Our house is of the the tent now, looking (or a city hereafter, and 
cedar trees, and the galleries thereof of the a place in it for ever ; the other has the city 
cypress a green fir." now, it may be even a city of palaces; but 

Abraham was called to go out from his hereafter outer darkness, and no home nor 
country and his father's house. "He went rest for ever. Men of the world have their 
out not knowing whither he went. By faith portion here, and they have nothing better 
he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a to do, than to build cities, and adern and 
strange country." So likewise of all the beautify those places where their treasure lies. 
good and holy men of whom the apostle The bride of Christ has no portion here, 
speaks in connection with " our father" Christ himself is her portion ; and where he is 
Abraham, he sayij :-" These all died in the is her home. He was rejected in this \VOrld. 
faith, not having received the promiee~, hut He only passed throni;h it to accomplish the 
having seen them afar olf, and were persua- great work of Tier redemption. She is re
dctl of tliem, anti embraced them, and con- jcctcd too. She also only passes through. 
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]!'or a brief space of time obliged to be in a almost invariably find that the other evil also 
strange land but rejoicing to know that prevails; namely, the souls of those believers 
every step makes the journey less ; anrl that who meet there are in a dull and darkened 
verf soon slie will reach ber home. 8he has condition, they are either mourning over the 
the precious promise :-" I will see you absence of their Lord, or they have become 
again! and yowr lieart sliall rejoice, and so accustomed to it, that they go through a 
your JOY no man taketli.from you." round of" duties" with neither life nor joy. 

Tliis real and practical separation from In another part of the story before us, we 
the world, is not seen in the live~ of many of see that the bridegroom goes away because 
the Lord's people. Yet how plain and un- of the careless ancl unkind treatment of the 
mistakable the words of Jesus :-" If ye bride. Just so, the Lord never withdraws 
were of the world, the world would love hie the comforts of his presence but the fault is 
own: bnt because ye are not of the world, in ourselves. "We sin him away- He never 
but I have chosen you out of the world, leaves us wholly, but he allows a cloud to 
therefore the world hateth you." We are come in, which hinders the shining forth of 
to expect the world to cast us out. " They the light of his countenance upon us. The 
shall put you ont of the eynagoguefl : yea, common occasions of such a dealing with us 
the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you are, our grieving the Spirit ; the little value 
will think that he doeth God service. And we put upon the many means or opportuni
these things will they do unto yon becanse ties of commnnion we have ; carelessness as 
they have not known the Father, ~or me." to our . conversat~on, or the_ choice of our 
Have the men of the world now become compamons; eelf-mdulgence m carnal ease; 
llCC{Uainted with the Father and Jesus? worldly conformity ; a hankering after world
Does the world now receive, or still reject, ly goods, or increasing worldly prosperity, 
that blesseil One whose we are? Hae the filling the heart with the love of luxury or 
offence of the cross ceased ? The world wealth, and generally a departure from the 
knows not the. Father· still rejects Jesus, warmth of the "first love," and a ceasing to 
and his cross is' still ~ off2.nce-to some a " tremble at God's word" 
stumbling block, to others foolishness. How The design of our gracious God in his 
is it then that there is generally such a good dealings is always the restoration of our 
understanding between the church and the souls, and our spiritual blessing and com
world? The Lord's people have lowered fort. He makes us feel the want of his pre
their testimony. They are not the "~epara- sence, that we may value it more ; and that 
ted ones." We see that by conforming to the grace we have may be tried, and brought 
the world the offence of the cross is avoided; into active exercise, and grow thereby. He 
and certainly we oannot say in any case would also teach us heavenly wisdom, in 
there is an altered condition of the world, order to make ns fitting instruments to deal 
which welcomes the cross ana does a.way with fellow christians in like condition. It 
with its offence. is in his love too to deliver us from all carnal 
· The want of this true separation prodnces security or union with the world, so as to 

another evil. The testimony of the church prepare us for a closer and more abiding 
as a body is weakened, for the Lord him- commnnion with himself. He sometimes 
self seems to depart. "Verily, thou art a allows his people to fa.II very low, in order to 
God that hidest thyself, 0 God of Israel, the teach them what a very bitter thing sin is. 
Saviour." Yet whatever may be the particular circum-

There are two ways in which the Lord at stance in each case, we may sum up alI 
various seasons appears to have left his by saying, that the Lord's unvarying pu r
church-in regard to the power of its testi- pose of grace is, to humble his children that 
mony to the world; and also as it respects they may be truly exalted in due season. 
thepersonalcomforta.ndcommunionofhisown This should encourage us in all such circum• 
peopie. At times, and in certain places, the stances to say ; " I will arise and go to my 
preaching of the gospel is attended with Father ;" or, to cry earnestly with the 
little or no power on the conscience of the Psalmist "Turn us, 0 Lord, and we shall be 
hearers. No conviction of sin ensues, and turned." We ought fully to depend on his 
there are no conversions to God. The Lord's promise that he would never leave uor for
people continue to assemble themselves to- sake us, and, amidst all seeming desertion, 
!!9ther at the usual periods, but their meet- rest in tlie assurance that h~ is with us though 
mgs are dry and barren. The p1-eaching we see him not nor feel his presence. Our 
becomes uninteresting and fails to draw feeling should be that ?f Jonah:-''. I said, I 
hearers together. Pl11ces where hundreds am cast out of thy sight ; yet Wlll I look 
used t? attend, now only present the dis- again toward thy holy temple." 
COllragmg spectaolo of empty pews or bench
es, with the scattered dozens or sco1-es of 
listless attendants. Examine into the cir
cumstances of each place, and yon will 

The sht1dows are about us, 
The night is long and sad; 

The Lor<! appears to leave ua, 
How can o~u· souls be glad? 
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We nre children of the day, 
Onr light comes from ahot"c: 

Dnt clnrk-ness gather~ in our way, 
,Yhcn this dark ,vm·ld we loye. 

Oh'. help us, blessed Jesus, 
To "'lllk in thy own light; 

And cast all darkness from us, 
l·'aith ri~ing aho~e sight. 

The things we Sf:IP- are tempting, 
nut they belong to nigh!; 

The things beyond. are cheering, 
When thou dost make them bright. 

Atid thou art coming for ns,
'''ill morning soon be here P

Tlrnn kc-e.p us, precious Jesus? 
l"ntil t.hou shaltappear. 

,v c ·watch then for the morning, 
And we will oft cry,'' Coirn!" 

For J c-sus soon returning, 
Shall take us safely HOME! 

T. G. B. 

S.\.LVATION BY GRACE. 

Ll:SES 

Com1,osed by T. WITTTTLE, after lwl,rm_(f a Sermon by 
)IR, KEnsFIA TI', at the JJapii.st Chapel, East Street, 
TValworth, May 8, 1S60. "By grau ara ye saved.'' 

su.~--rns now who feel their ruin, 
And confess their helpless state; 

Trust to their great Surety's doing, 
While they feel their sins are great. 

And Jehovah, 
Meets them at the mercy· seat. 

Grace alone can melt contrition, 
From the sinner's broken heart; 

And the comfort of salvation, 
Cause his doubtings to depart, 

God the Spirit., 
Takes the rnin'd sinner's part. 

Grace will lead the soul to Jesus, 
And the fountain of his blood; 

That's the price that can deliver. 
From the righteous curse of God; 

Sin is baried, 
ln that deep unfathom'd flood. 

Grace its holy rights asserting, 
Conquers our exalted pride; 

A!1d its mighty power exerting, 
Brings ns near the Saviour's side. 

Then how happy, 
Is the highly favou-r'd Bride. 

l!afohless grace is still abounding, 
In temptation's darkest night; 

.A.JI our fighting foes confouuding, 
l'nts the rebel Host to dight. 

Tllen with singing, 
o~ we march with fresh delight. 

G-!"ace will keep the chosen people,. 
From the errors that abound; 

If they're preached in barn or steeple, 
And will make the judgment sound; 

Sat.an·s servants, 
Shall not God's elect confoun<l. 

G:·nce will causa the soul to venture, 
(J.1 Christ's righteousness alone; 

'Ti:-c the e,·cl'li1sting centre, 
·w11ere wc'J'e ba.lanc'd rouud the throne. 

•· 1-:.uyu I apparel," 
-V,Toru Ly God'ti elect alone, 

G:-1,ce will give a crown of glory, 
To the s.:.iints re:,deem'd with lJlood; 

G Ji,!r: us o·c1· the mighty Jordan, 
To tl1e parr:.dise of God. 

Halleluja~, 
X•me s1a!I perish in the flood. 

WHERE THE PASTOR FOUND ms 
SERMON-

"\VnERE," snid a plain-spoken elder to his 
pastor,-"where did you get thnt sermon 
last Sunday morning? \Ve have not had 
one with moi·~juice in it for many a clay." 

"\Veil," said the pastor, "part of it came 
from your house, and part from neighbour 
V-- B--'s, and part from Widow 
R--'s; and one of the best hints in it came 
from your little boy, Frank. I picked up 
that sermon in one day of pastoral visiting." 

He was a wise pastor. He had not a very 
large library, and his family increased faster 
than his books. But the book of human 
nature is never exhausted, and so he set 
out often, and went from house to house 
studying Ms people. And by the fire-sides 
of his flock lie gathered up the suggestive 
materials for his richest practical discourses. 
If he was preparing a sermon on " Trusting 
God in Times of '.l.'rial," he recalled all the 
cases of trouble and affliction that had come 
to his knowledge during his last days of pas
toral visitation. People love to tell their 
troubles to their minister, and always will 
do so, if he is a cordial, approachable man 
( as every pastor should be). So, in 1·eviewing 
the various trials in which we need divine 
support, he drew his illustrations from the 
many tales of trial that had reached his ear 
and toncbed1 his heart at the hearthstones of 
his parishioners. Elder A-- had told him of 
his religious griefs and despondency ; neigh• 
hour V -- B-- had spoken of bis anxie. 
ties about a- wayward son ; and good widow 
R-- had her usual dolorous lament over 
her bereavement, ancl " what hard work it 
was to make both ends meet, since her man 
had died of the rheumatism." Miss M-
had told him all her difficulties in finding 
her way to Christ. For each one of these 
. troubled souls the good pastor had a cheery 
word of consolation. With each of them he 
prayed. And then he went back to his 
study, and wove all these individual cases 
(without making his allusions so personal as 
to be recognised) into his next Sabbath's 
sermon. 

This is the secret of a long and a lasting 
ministry. The pastor who studies his Bible 
and hunian nature never wears out, for bis 
materials are inexhaustible. His books may 
be fow, but every clay's life of one of his 
people adds a new pai:o to that endless 
volume-the bool. of human expci-ience. 
How shall a minister of Christ understand 
that pregnant volume without studying it? 
And where can he study it better than by 
the fire-sideR and the sick-beds of his flock? 
If our people need our preaching, to help 
them to live, we as certainly need tlicir lives 
to help us to preacb.-Fmnily Trearnry. 
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THE WIDOWER, AND HIS DARLING CHILD. 

[We cannot resist quoting from 1'/ie Pamily Tteaaury 
tho following delightful tale of the Triumphs of 
Faith, T/10 F'U1111ily Treasury (published by Nel
son and Sons, of Edinburgh, and of London,) is a 
monthly volume full of beautiful illustrations 
both of biblical truth and of the wonders of grace 
in graceless and in gracious hearts. A recent 
p,rt gives the following,-ED. E. V.] 

"IT was a poor little room the sun was 
looking into, just as it was setting. There 
was no carpet on the floor, and no curtains 
to the window. In one corner stood a little 
old stove, cracked and rustv, with a few 
red coals in the grate. Ily • the stove, in a 
curious old chair, roughly made, yet looking 
very comfortable, sat a little girl rocking 
hack and forth. It was a very pale face 
that the sun shone upon, and a very thin, 
pale hand it was, that the little girl was hold
ing up, shading her eyes. Every once in 
a while the little girl dropped her hand, 
and looked towards the window with a 
bright smile,-and no wonder! for there 
stood the prettiest of rose bushes, with 
bright green leaves, and one dark crimson 
bud, just opening. She sat watching it, till 
the last rays of the sun died away, and it 
began to grow dark. Then the old look of 
sadness came baok to her face, and, drawing 
her old shawl closer round her, she sat 
leaning her head on her hand. By-and-bye 
there was a sound of footsteps, and the door 
opened, and a man entered, with a slow and 
heavy step. She turned round1 with a 
quick smile-' 0 father, what has made you 
so late?' 

11 He said nothing ; but, stooping down, 
lifted her in his arms, and sat down by the 
fire. Though he lifted her very gently, an 
expression of pain passed over her face, and 
you could see that the po01· limbs hung 
shrunken and helpless. He_ was a rough
looking man, with a rough heavy voice ; but 
when he spoke to her, his tones were very 
gentle, and as he held her in his lap, he 
stroked softly her hair, and kissed her again 
and again. 

11 ' How have you been to-day, Lizzie?' 
11 'Pretty well, father. ,vhen neighbour 

Green came in to see to the fire, she brought 
me some nice warm broth for my dinner. 
Wasn't it nice, father-and wasn't it odd 
too ? I'd been thinking all the morning 
how good some broth would taste, nncl then 
just to think I had some for my dinner. 
And theu tho best of nil is that dear little 
rose-bush. You can't see it now it's so 
dark ; it's got one dear little bud°, and it 
won't eat anything but water so I can keep 
it. Mrs. Smith brought it to me, and she 
lirought a nice basketful of things besides ; 
and you'll get some of them for your supper 
-wou't you, father?' 

" He put her hack carefully in her chair, 
then put on a few more coals, and brought 
out from a basket in a corner their supper. 
After they had eaten, he took her again in 
his arms and sat down with her. 

11 1 Was the day very long, Lizzie ?' 
11 'Yes,' she said; ' the days are all long 

without mother.' 
11 He started ns she said it, then said, 'I'm 

very glad she isn't here.' 
11 1 Glad ! father?' 
11 ' Yes, glad, for'-he said almost in a 

whisper-' they never hunger there. I 
wish we were there too.' 

11 He laid his head on her shoulder, while 
the words came fast: 'No work-I have 
hunted, hunted everywhere. I have been 
ready to give up, and then I would think of 
you, Lizzie, and I kept on; but there's no 
work to be had. 0 Lizzie, Lizzie, I _ could 
bear it if it weren't for you!' 

11 She said nothing, but kept stroking his 
hair with her little hand, while her face 
looked very sad. 

11 'I will try once more to-morrow, 
though I know there's no use.' 

11 • Perhaps you can find something, 
father, Don't give up. God will take 
care of us. Shall I say mother's psalm, 
father?' 

11 He only nodded his head, and she 
began : ' I will bless the Lord nt all times. 
His praise shall continually be in my 
mouth.' 

11 'Does it say, 11 At all times," Lizzie?' 
111 Yes father II At all times " that 

means when we ~e in trouble too,' doesn't 
it?' 

11 'It must mean so; but it isn't so easy 
to praise Him when we can't see any light, 
as when everything is bright.' 

11 'It isn't so easy to praise, father, but 
then we can pray.' 

" ' We can pray, Lizzie, but what if God 
doesn't hear us?' 

11 1 Ilut he does hear us, father. That's 
just what the verse that mother liked best 
said : 11 I sought the Lord an,i he heard me, 
and delivered me out of all my troubles." 
And this verse too: 11 Many are the afll.ic
tions of the 1·igbteous, but the Lord 
delivereth them out of them all.'' That is a 
sweet verse, father.' 

11 • Say them all, Lizzie.' 
11 • I don't remember them all. I will say 

all I can : 11 The angel of the Lord cncnm
peth round about them that fear him, and 
delivercth them." 11 Oh, fear the Lord, ye 
his saints : for there is no want to them 
that fear him.'' ' 

11 'Do you think that's always true, 
Lizzio 1' 
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" 'I don't know,' she said, with a puzz
led look; 'we want something now. Yon 
want work, and I want to be well and 
strong to help you ; but maybe it doesn't 
mean we shall have everything we want, 
but all that is best for us. That's what 
mother used to say, and that's what the 
next verse says too : " The young lions do 
lack and suffer hunger, but they that seek 
the Lord shall not want any good thing." 
And perhaps it isn't here that we shall not 
want. Yon " said there was no hunger 
there,'' didn't you, father ?' 

"'Yes Lizzie' 
" ' And then there is that other verse, 

father : " Yea, though I walk though the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
enl, for thou art with me. Thy rod and 
thy staff they comfort me." ' 

"Her voice trembled as she said it, and 
she paused, for they were her mother's 
dying words. 

" ' We will fear no evil, father. We 
won't stop trusting will we, father ?' 

" ' No, Lizzie, I sometimes few: I should 
if it weren't for yon. What should I do 
without you ?' and his arms grasped her 
closer, as if even the thought were painful. 

" ' 0 father ; yon would be glad that God 
had taken me where I couldn't suffer any 
more, and where I'd be straight an4 pretty 
like other children.' 

"'Yon are pretty now, Lizzie. I never 
see anv face that looks so beautiful to me.' 

"' But it isn't like otherchildren'sfather. 
When Mrs. Smith came in to-day, she had 
such a pretty little girl with her, with such 
bright golden hair, and such rosy cheeks, 
and so tall and straight, she must look like 
the angels I think. And when I looked at 
her, it was so hard to keep the tears from 
coming. I had to keep thinking of what 
mother told me when I read about the pool 
where the sitk people washed and were 
made well ; and I said I wish there was 
such a pool now. Mother said the river of 
death was such a pool, and that after I had 
crossed it, I should be like the angels in 
heaven. Ilnt she said, father, she would 
know me if J were straight; so, father, you 
will keep on trusting and praising too, won't 
yon, if God takes me there ?' 

" He made no answer, but held her close
I y to him, till the few coals in the grate 
grew white, and the room grew cold. 

" ' It's too cold for yon here Lizzie, and 
we can't have any more coals to-night. 
Shall I put yon in bed now ?' 

"' Let me sing mother's hymn first 
father.' 

" He raised her a little, and in a sweet 
low voice she began singing:-
' ' Breast the wave, Christiau when it is strongest, 

Watch for day, Christian, when night is longest; 
Onward and onward, still be thine endeavour, 
The rest that remaineth, enduretb for ever, 

Fight the fight, Cllristian, Jesus Is o'er thee, 
Run the race, Christian, hcnven is before thee; 
He who hath promised, faltcroth never; 
Oh I trust in the love that endm"Cth for ever. 
Lift the eye, Christian,juotas It closeth, 
Rise the heart, Christian, ere it rcposeth; 
Nothing thy soul from the Saviour can sever, 
Soon shalt thou mount upward to praise him for 

ever.'" 

"The setting sun was shining again into 
the poor little room, and the little girl sat 
again, wrapped up in her old shawl before 
the fire, rocking back and forth. The little 
girl's face had a ve1-y bright smile on it; 
but it· wasn't the rose-bush with its little 
bud, now almost opened, that made it, for 
she didn't look that way at all. She had a 
little bit of paper in her hand, that she held 
very tightly, while her eyes kept watching 
the door. 

" As the door opened, she cried out,
" ' 0 father, here's something for you! 

There was a gentleman here to see you to0 

day, and he left his name; here it is on 
this card ; and he said if you would come to 
see him, he had some wolfk: for you.' 

" The llt9.n sat down in his chair, and laid 
his head in his hands. 

" '0 Lizzie,' he said, 'it's more than I 
deserve; I was just ready to give up trust
ing. I have sought all day, and I couldn't 
bear to come home.' 

" ' God did hear us, . didn't he, father ? 
I'm so glad we didn't stop trusting. Hadn't 
you better go now, father, and see about 
it?' 

"' Yes,' he said, 'I'll go now.' 
" He went out, and the shadows settled 

down over the ;room; but the little girl sat 
still, and yon could just hear her humming 
to herself,-
H' Breast t-he wave, Christian, when it is strongest.' 

"Presently she heard her father's step, 
It was quicker and lighter than it had been 
for many a day. 

" 'I've got it Lizzie. It's a place as a 
porter in a store ; and good wages too.' 

"' And see here,' he said, as he lighted a 
candle he had brought with him, 'we'll have 
a light to-night, and a nice supper too.' 

" ' 0 fathe~ ?' said Lizzie, as she looked 
on with bright eyes, as her father took out 
the parcels, 'how did yon get all those 
things?' · 

" ' The gentleman paid me something 
in advance. He sllid he knew people that 
had been out of work so long needed some
thing.' 

" It was a pleasant evening ; the candle
light seemed so bright to Lizzie's eyes, that 
hadn't seen any for so long a time, and her 
father was so cheerful. Yes, it was a plea
sant evening, and they closed by reading 
the 103rd. Psalm :-

" ' Bless the Lord O my soul, and all 
that is within me, bless his holy name. 
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ARTHUR TRIGGS'S FIRST JOURNEY TO LONDON. 

JUNE 5, 1860, 
As I travelled on this morning from 
East Bergholt, I read some portions of 
the second part of the late Mr. Arthur 
Triggs's Memorial. It can be had of 
his widow, 3, Angell Road, Brixton 
Road. It is a record, in measure, of 
ab9ut twenty-five years of his ministerial 
life.: it is a regis.ter bo.th of hislrivate 
oommunion with his God ; an of his 
public conversation with and among 
ministers and men. Certainly, one 
would think, from reading this book, 
that ministers are sometimes subject to 
very painful fits, frames, and feelings. 
They are, indeed, men of like passions 
with others; and it does appear to me 
to be quite possible for a good man to 
have more external power in the exePoise 
of gifts than he has of internal power in 
the reigning of grace. But this I must 
leave. I would ever feel thankful for 
a faithful Gospel ministry. I have 
always esteemed very highly the Lord's 
servants; and would learn from any 
record of their weaknesses, useful lessons 
for mwe watchfulness and earnest 
prayer to God, that I may be preserved ; 
for no men need keeping grace, hum
bling grace, and teaching grace, more 
than the faithful and the useful servants 
of God. There oan be no question, but 
that Satan does indeed lay many snares 
for them, to divide them from each 
other if he can; and to excite a jealous 
and an unholy spirit one toward an
other. Having myself suffered so much 
this way, I feel sometimes I would 
rather walk with God in silent, solemn 
fellowship and friendship, than walk 
with men whose hearts are not in vital 
union and harmony with the Lord. 

This second part of "A Memorial," 
&o., by the late Mr. Arthur Triggs, 
written by himself, is sent post free by 
his widow, for 3s.; or by his Son, S. 
Triggs, 8, Milton-terrace, StokeNewing
ton; or by W. B. Triggs, George-street, 
Plymouth. Some faint idea may be 
formed of the oharaoter of the work by 
perusing the following little chapter 
deaoriptive of the author's first.move
ment out of Devon. He says,-

" I have stated in my former Memorial, 
how the Lord removed me from Kingston 
to Plymouth, and of his goodness and mercy 

towards me in inclining the hearts of 
several individuals to favour roe, and whose 
kindness is fresh in the mind and felt in the 
warmth of my heart, as I now write ; such 
roePcies in time of need are not quickly 
erased, and every renewed remembrance of 
them opens fresh gratitude and thankful
ness to the God of my mercies. I will now 
state the dealings of the Lord with me rela
tive to my coming to London, and my final 
settling there. 

"In the year 1835, I had a pressing 
invitation to go to London to supply for a 
Mr. A. I objected, but he would not be put 
off, as he wished to come to Plymouth ; this 
was a sore trial unto me as I had never 
been out of Devonshire, and many sleepless 
nights I had in thinking of it, and the 
length of the journey, and Satan presented 
great difliculties and many dangers, and as 
I was left to judge of tli.ese things by the 
rule of accidents, I concluded the coach 
would upset and I might be killed ; I may 
be laughed at for my folly, but what a poor 
thing a child of God is when left to confer 
with flesh and blood, and to listen to the 
father of lies; but my nerves had been so 
shaken that little matters appeared moun
tains unto me. However it was so an-anged 
that go I must, but being in such a con
fused state of mind, and not finding any 
access to my God in prayer, nor feeling any 
word from the Lord to still the surges of 
the mind, T was kept in such agitation, that 
death and dying were presented, and ap
peared to terrify me ; likewise fearing I 
should never more see those that were near 
and dear unto me : and I recollect, the 
morning I left, I was as a man distracted, I 
could not say a word to my wife on the 
subject, but I tried to commend her Mel the 
children to the Lord for care and keeping, 
and that he would preserve them £111<1 my
self from all evil, and bring me back in 
safety, that we might see each other's faces 
again with joy : yet in all this proceeding 
with words, I had nothing before my eyes 
but the dark picttu·e Satan had drawn, and 
every part was filled with danger and death; 
I note down these things for the honour of 
my Lord who heard the desires of my heart, 
·though I seemed all confusion of mind, 
and I believe, as I havo said many times, 
that the Lord hears more prayers of' desires, 
and answereth them, than he doth of the 
verbal prayers of his children : I speak this 
from experience, and say that a living 
desire with holy longing from the new 
heart given by God, is more acceptable to 
tho Lord, than all the wordy forms compos
ed by men, But to return to the morning 
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of my dcpnrturc, August 12, 1835; I took a 
farewell of my wife and children, feni-:iug I 
should ne,er see them any more ; but my 
gracious God was watching over me and 
guiding me, and I soon found " To evei-y 
thing there is a season, and a time to eve1-y 
purpose under heaven," for I had only rode 
about tbrPe miles; when the Lord spoke his 
dear word into my heart., and demonstrated 
it "·ith power saying, "Fear thou not, for I 
am ";th thee, be not dismayed for I am thy 
God, I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help 
thee, yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness;" all fear, danger, 
death, and darkness fled in a moment. I 
wept before the Lord for the mercy, felt 
such lo,e flow out of my heart toward the 
Lord, that I blessed him with all my soul; 
I could trust the wife and children and my
self in his dear hands, to do as seemed him 
good, and the poor mason went on his way 
rejoicing: in the Lord. And here I rem8l·k,. 
that I have never started from my home 
since, to run on the Lord's errands, but he 
hath spoken the s8llle words to me and into 
my heart ; and I always wait to hear his 
voice saying unto me " Fear not," and 
blessed be his holy n8llle he doth not disap
point me. 

I arrived in safety, with joy and peace in 
beliemg, at Exeter, and put up for the 
night at ruy friends Mr .. and Mrs. C-n's 
No. 80, South Street, with whom I spent 
a .pleasant evening, having known them for 
some ye8l'S to be ,aliant for the truth, and 
greatly spoken evil of; but I had not much 
sleep for the he8l-t was so comforted and 
strengthened, by the divine properties of the 
word of the Lord communicated, and in th~ 
dear abiding of the S8llle, that I lay most 
of the night blessing and praising him for 
his lo,e and goodness toward me. 

The next morning, after committing my
self to the care of my ever to be adored 
Lord, I started at 5 o'clock from the New 
London Inn, on the coach called the Tele
graph, and which r~ from Exeter to Lon
don in one day, but it was a long one, as I 
did not arri,e till 11 o'clock at night; but 
as i,verything on the road was ne'Y unto me 
the mind was taken up, that the time seem
ed to pass quickly, and many !I sweet mo
ment of communion I had with my ever 
blessed and gracious Lord. I had no fear 
then about the coach upsetting, or my being 
killed · and as I was never fond of talking 
much 1in company, so now; but there was a 
gentleman on the coach, that st8rted with 
me from Exeter, who was ve1-y free and 
affable, and I thought he had the smattering 
of a religious man, but I was very reserved, 
as I had fallen among thieves so many 
times before, and they had wounded me ; so 
I felt determined he should not cram me 
with religious gibberish : but after a long 

ride and many statements made on the beau
ties of creation, &c., when within thh-ty 
miles of London, he drew fo1-th a remark 
from me relative to the plensurcs of the 
world that the thousnnds nppenred to bo 
seeking after, and swallowed up in; I said 
to him " I am dead to them and they are 
dead to me ;" his answer was, "then you 
are a happy man," I said, "Yes I am1 for 
'Jesus is mine and I am his:'" this opened 
the subject, and om· convei·sation after was 
on things that do not wax old, nor are they 
subject to change; this occurrence to me 
was a testimony of the Lord's loving-kind
ness ; that however reserved I might keep 
myself from being known, the Lord would 
have it out, and that I should know that I 
had one of his for a companion ; and though 
I may be blamed in acting as I did, I 
always have found that I could not talk on 
the sacred trnths of God, unless I knew the 
company I was in, as the subject is too 
holy to be trifled with. 

Through the tender mercy of the Lord, I 
arrived iI). safety at the Bull and Mouth, 
opposite the Post office, at 11 o'clock, as 
before stated : and the city appeared to me 
without anend,asl hadrodeformiles between 
the houses. My wife's brother (since dead) 
was waiting for me, at whose lodgings I 
was to stop, and likewise Mr. G-n, deacon 
at Mr. A-'s Chapel; thus my reader will 
see how I was received on my entrance into 
the great city. We walked to King's 
Square, Goswell Street, where I was to 
stop; I felt greatly fatigued, having had 
but little sleep since I left Plymouth, so 
after taking some tea, &c., I retired to bed, 
hoping I should sleep and get refreshed, bat 
in this I was mistaken, for J was awoke 
before 3 o'clock, and dl'iven out of my bed 
by certain black creatures, whicli resemble 
Satan in his acts, that is, they do their deeds 
in the dark, so I dressed to get rid of those 
visitors, and as the light came on I took my 
bible, and sat at the window, looking· over 
the will of my heavenly Father, who com
muned with me therein, and I was refreshed 
in body and soul, and I blessed and pro.ised 
the Lord." 
[We have original letters and reviews of Mr. Trigg's 

visit to London, yet to give.] 

Mn. J AlllES WELLS .-Our esteemed 
brother Wells has been laid by for a few 
days. His pulpit has been supplied by Mr. 
J. A. Jones, Mr. Butterfield (of Rother
hithe,) Mr. Clarke (of Stepney,),Mr. Bowles, 
Mr. Meeres, and others. He was enabled 
on Sunday morning, June 17th, to preach 
to his people a very precious sermon, which 
is issued in No. 86 of " The Surrey Taber
nacle Pulpit." We hope his strength will 
be speedily established, and his ministry 
more than ever successful. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON' 

THE SOVEREIGNTY AND JUSTICE OF GOD, 
AS M.\NIFESTED TOWARDS THAT PART OF MANKIND NOT CHOSEN Gr CHRIST 

TO EVERLASTING LIFE. 

BY Mn. JAMES TANN, PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST Cai;nca, YARMOUTH. 

IT pleased the great and ever- blessed God, 
of whom, and through whom, and to whom, 
are all things, to gi"re visibility to his infinite 
perfection, first in creation, and then in Christ. 
And in order to bring about thia supreme end, 
of manifestation, creation was called into exis
tence, with every part . thereof, from the 
meanest to the most magnificent, beating the 
impress of his mighty hand. Man, its noblest 
part was placed at its head, dignified and dis
tinguished from the rest by an immortal soul, 
and an erect posture of existence, with his face 
"looking up" to his Maker, as the word an
tT,ropos, {for man,) signifies. Besides being 
thus dignified in being, set over the creatures, 
he was made, as to the external form of 
his body, a figure of him that was to come, 
in whom the highest manifestion of God 
was to be made. " The invisible things 
of him, (saith Paul,) from the creation of the 
,vorld are clearly seen, being understood by 
the things that are made, even his eternal 
power and Godhead." Rom, i. 20. 

Though creation sbewed forth his eternal 
power and Godhead, and man its noblest part 
being made in his image and likeness, and 
brought to commune with him through the 
medium of the creatures in which the beams 
of his Godhead shone, and being glorified 
hereby, in that he was known and worshipped 
by a rational creature, yet it did not please 
God to rest his glory here, but to give a fur
ther and fuller manifestation of it in the per
son of his dear Son, in whom it was destined 
to abide for ever. In him, I may say, the 
glory of God found its resting place, like the 
ark did in the temple, where the Lord com
manded the blessing, even life for evermore. 

And as it pleased God to manifest himself 
in his grace, love,· and mercy in his beloved 
Son, so it pleased him to have a people to see 
and enjoy himself in these manifestations. 
He therefore takes out of mankind which he 
had formed, a people for himself; and to 
secure to them a state immutable, a holiness 
unblamable, and a happiness immortal, he 
chose them in his Son, and blessed them in 
him with all spiritual blessings. With all the 
bl~ssing.s of glory in holy and lasting fellow
ship; and with all the blessing~ of grace to 
meet~n them for it, and bring them to it. 

Thts manifestation of God in Christ, exceeds 
every other manifestation of himselt in crea
tion. Here all God's attributes and perfec
t~ons terminate and stand for ever to the open 
view. of his ele~t. And if the engraving of 
the image of his Son on the honrts of his 
"l!ints, col!tains a more illustrious display of 
hl8 perfections th~n all ~roation put together, 
how much more illustrious must his perfec-

tions appear in Christ who is the image of the 
invisible God ? 

This supreme · end of manifestation, God 
sought and wrought for in the unbosomina of 
himself, in the infinitude of his love ~nd 
mercy. On account of this end, which was 
so desirable in his sight, he permitted the fall 
to take place, Not that he ordained the fall 
as a means to it. For all means that are em
ployed to reach an end, must have a tendency 
m them to that end. Now the fall had no 
such a tendency, thererefore could not be a 
means to it. The tendency of the fall was to 
death and destruction. Nothwithstanding, 
God permitted it, and took occasion from it 
to pour out his abundant mercy upon his elect 
in Christ Jesus. Hence, they are designated 
11esseis of mercy, for by mercy they are raised 
from the death and destruction of the fall, 
and brought to that eternal glory, which was 
first cast upon them by electing favour. 

But the enquiry :naturally ariseth, that if 
God hath chosen only a part of mankind, 
what becomes of the rest? On this impor
tant enquiry, I will, with God's blessing, offer 
a few thoughts. 

There are three righteow acts of God mani
fested towards that part of mankind not 
chosen in Christ to everlasting life. The 
first is an act of pure sovereignty, and res
pecteth their creation state ; the second, is an 
act of sovereignty and justice, and .-especteth 
their sinful state; the third, is an act of pure 
justice, and respecteth their eternal state. 

I. The first act 1s AN ACT OF PU l!.E sov
EREIGNTY, and respected man in his creation 
state as he lay before God in the womb of his 
eternal purposes. It pleased God in the ex
ercise of his sovereign authority over man
kind, laying thus in embryo before him to 
make one part into vessels of honour, and 
the other part into vessels of dishonour; to 
raise up one part to a supernatural state of 
blessedness, and to leave the other part with
out such an honour put upon them. And 
God in making such a choice out of mankind 
of a people for himself, and leaving the rest 
in their creature state, shewed his absolute 
right to dispose of the whole, as should best 
set forth his glory. "Hath not the potter 
power over the clny, saith the apostle:'.' Rom, 
ix. 21. Is there any unrighteousness tu God. 
in leaving out of his electing favour a part of 
mankind r Doth ho owe the creature any
thing r Or bath he, in not railing them up 
to a Paradise of unsullied bliss with his elect, 
robbed them of anything r Doth God's leav
ing them out of his favour, lead them into 
hell? 

We have an illustration of God's lP~ving a 
G- 2 
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part of m1tnkind, in the oa■e of Jacob and 
Esau. Both lay in the same womb, having 
done neither good nor evil, and yet it is said, 
" Jacob have l loved, but Esau have I hated •' 
Rom. ix. 12. There was no good wrought by 
the former to merit the love ; nor evil com
mi~ted by the latter, to deserve the hatred. 
This was a pure act of sovereignty in God, to 
choose the one, and leave the other· to love 
the former, and hate the latter. ' 

But with respect to the word hatred some
thing must be said. We cannot s11ppose for 
one moment, that God hated Esau in the 
sense that we commonly understand the word 
God did not hate Esau, as Esau hated Jacob: 
Ill-will,_ and ill-feeling, have no place in God. 
Hatred 1s not an attribute of the Almighty. 

God's hatred of Esau was negatioe, that is, 
not loved him. It is not a loving less, but a 
not loving at all. God fixed his paternal and 
ete~nal _love upon Jacob, but not on Esau. 
It 18 said, (Gen xxxix. 30, 31,J that Jacob 
loved Rachel more than Leah; and when the 
Lord saw that Leah was hated, that is, not 
loved, for it is manifest that Rachel had 
Jacob's best love. In Ephesians v. 29, itsaith, 
"no man hatetl, his own ftesh, that is, so as 
not to care and provide for it." In the many 
places in which the word hate occurs, the 
sense must be determined by the connection. 
_ God's hatr~dJof the non-elect, represented 
1n the collective term Esau, could not be posi
tiue, because there was nothing in them, 
(simply in their creation state) inimioal to 
hl:9 nature and per~ections. They being 
with the rest of mankind, the production of 
hls power, wisdom, and JOodness, must ne
cessarily contain everything in them agree
able to those perfections. Positive hatred 
with reference to God, supposeth something 
existing that is contrary to his holiness ; and 
w1:i&t is that something, but disobedience, the 
thin~ that God positively hateth? Yea, dis
obedience is the very womb in which sin was 
born. God drowned the old world, laid 
Sodom and Gomorrah in ashes, and swept 
Jerusalem with the besom of ~estruction ; 
and what for P Disobedience, Sin is the 
transgression of the law; and man's steppina
beyond the holy boundary of that law, is th'e 
sole cause of God's displeasure and eternal 
punishment. 

Man, simply as a creature, is not an object 
of positive and eternal hatred, To say so, is 
to justify that old assertion inferred by some 
from predestination, that God made man to 
damn him. If man, as he came out of the 
hands of God, had been an object of his dis
pleasure, without any reference to his disobe
dience, theB his damnation had been founded 
in his creation. And we might naturally in
fer therefrom, that man's damnation was the 
end which God sought in his creation. But 
this must he rtjected with abhorrence. God 
made man upl'ight in righteousness and holi
ness. Mau made himself a sinner, and for 
his sin Goel appoints hirn to wrath. 

This first act of God, in leaving a part of 
mankind out of electing favour, is a pure act 
of sovereignty. He was not obliged to do 
otherwise. And in doing so, he made no al-

teration whatever in tbeir creation state, but 
simply left them in it. 

It is of no use for poor creatures of yester
dn;v to fight against God, because of these-his 
doings. He will do his own pleasure, and 
fulfil his own counsels, uotwithstandin~ all 
their replies and diotations. " Who hath 
directed the spirit of ,he Lord P With whom 
took he counsel P Behold the nations are as 
the drop of a bucket. All nations before 
him are as nothing, and less than nothing 
and vanity," Isaiah xl. 14. It is perilous 
work to dispute with the Almighty. It it 
running upon the thick bosses of his buckler, 
And who hath resisted his will ~ 

II. The second act of God towards thos~ 
not elected in Christ, IB AN ..I.OT OF SOVER
EIGNTY AND JUSTICE, and is manifested in 
the withholding of mercy, This act of God 
respecteth them in their sinful state, as 
lying under the sentence of his righteous law 
which they have broken. The. withholding 
of mercy from them in this state is an act of 
sovereignty with reference to God himself, in 
that he is not obliged to grant it; and it is an 
act of justice towards ~hem, in that they not 
only do not deserve it, but deserve the con
trary-that is to say-wrath. So God with
holds mercy, sovereignly and justly. Repro
bation, then, which takes in this second act of 
God, is an act of sovereignty, with a thread 
of justice running through it. 

But some may object, and say, that sin 
foreseen in the non-elect, was the cause of 
mercy being withheld from them. But that 
cannot be, unless their sins had been of sucli. 
a nature as to be unpardonable, and beyond 
reclemption. But their sins were as pardon
able as those of his own elect ; and God could 
have provided a pardoned for them had it bee11 
his will to have done so. Seeing then, that their 
sins were no bar to mercy, and the condition 
of the elect was not against it, as being les11 
sinful, for they were children of wrath even 
as others ; it must follow that it was God's 
will to leave them in their sins, and not gra11t 
them mercy unto everlasting life. 

III. The third act of God towards the 
non-elect is of PURE JUSTICE, and respecteth 
their eternal state, and is ma11ifested in ap
pointing them to wrath on account of their sinl! 
and transgressions. It is an act of pure 
justice, I say, because they hnving broken 
God's righteous law, deserve it. God would 
not send any man to hell, if he did not 
deserve it. Hell was prepared for sinners, it 
is their wages. Though there is nothing in 
the sinner saved to move God to save him, 
yet we cannot say there is nothing in the sin
ner condemned, to move God to damn him. 
Sin is the cause of this condemnation and 
appointment to wrath. "Wherefore, as by 
one man, sin entered into the world, and 
death by si11; ancl so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned." Rom. v. 12. 

Adam's sin makes us all'g11ilty before God, 
and every actual sin that we oommit, swells 
that guiltiness and augments tho weight of 
puniahme11t in hell, I do not any that less 
actual sins, lessens the d11ration of punish• 
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ment, for the sentence of the law· is etemal ; 
but they Jessen the weight of it. 

Some do not believe in degrees of punish
ment in hell. A person in conversation told 
me that be believed God would make no diff
erence, all would be punished alike. But our 
Saviour makes a difference between Caper
naum and Sodom in the day of judgment 
l\,latt. ix. 23. What I will the Judge of man
kind pour out his Almighty wrath upon men 
indiscriminately, and regardlessly of the sins 
they have oommitted ? Will he drive souls 
into hell headlong, like Satan drove the 
swine into the midst of the sea ? Would not 
this be to destroi every idea of justice instead 
of establishing 1t, which is the great end of 
the judgment day ? Every one that goes to 
hell, will undoubtedly feel that his sentence 
is just. The over-_por-~ring conviction effec
ted by the great Searcher of hearts, 'Will be 
such as to satisfy the sinner convicted ; th~t 
his sentence is no more and no less than his 
sins deserve, and that God is just in passing 
it, and api:,ointing him to wrath. The dura
tion of this sentence is eternal. There is no 
such a thing as a universal restitution of men 
and devils from hell, [which some would have 
us believe according to their criticisms on the 
word eternai. 

The authority of the law which men have 
broken, is infinite. This is God's righteous 
rule in jud~ment by which he measures 
their every am, and binds them over to pun
ishment. And so long as the law retains its 
authority, so Ion·g will sinners be retained in 
the prison of hell. 

Having offered these few thoughts on the 
sovereignty and justice of God, as set forth in 
the threefold stde of that part of mankind 
iibt chosen in 'Christ, that is to say, in their 
creation state ; their sinful state; and their 
eternal state; let me further say, that though 
these things are so, the ministers of God need 
not be slack in their work, but go on publish
ing mercy, and preaching Christ in the glory 
of his Person, and in the triumphs of his 
cross. " The preaching of the cross is to 
them that pensh foolishness; but unto us 
which are saved it is the power of God." 

That there are marks of a reprobate state, 
no doubt exist ; but let it suffice, that all 
those who are convinced of sin, and led to the 
fountain of Christ's blood for pardon and peace 
are not reprobates. , Some of God's elect live 
lllany years in sin, and ignorance, before 
graoe arrest them; so that none who 
are concerned about their immortal souls, 
though advanced in years, need despair. "God 
saved one thief, (saith Augustine,) that none 
might despair; and but one, that none might 
presume." 

God's elect have nothing to boast of, in and 
of themselves, over them which are lost1 for 
they deserved hell as much as the reprooate. 
All their boast must be in the free and un
merited love of God, who provided them a 
substitute in- the Person of his dear Son, on 
whom all their sins were laid, and borne away 
by his· sufferings and death, so as never to be 
brought baok again, nor remembered any 
more. 

1lre grace of God in its operation in us, be. 
gets a sympathy towards our fellow creatures
On whom can we look and say, that man de
serve■ hell more than I do ? Or if we look 
from the precipice of time down tbe dreadful 
chasm of endless despair, what prevented 
our feet from falling therein ? 

It cannot be, that any who are partakers of 
grace, can rejoice over the lost. A sense of 
mercy will not beget this joy, nor will the 
sight and sense of God's sovereignty. The 
sovereignty of God rightly understood, will 
soften the heart, and humble the spirit before 
him. I remember about six weeks after I 
was brought into the liberty of the gospel, 
while passing through a field, on my way to 
see an aged parent, I had such a sight and 
sense of God's ab1olute dominion, as the 
Great Potter, as affected me very much. 
My parent, whom I loved much, laid heavy 
on my mind. And the consideration of her 
being damned for ever, humbled me down 
before God, in whose sight I bad found grace. 
Natural affection strove hard, but the sense of 
God's greatness and righteousness strove 
harder and prevailed. 

The sovereignty of God is a branch of truth 
dear to his saints, and as dear to God as his 
being. Its basis is founded in his indepsn
dency. His sovereignty or supreme domin
ion, naturally ariseth out of his etereal in
dependency. Were God dependent, his sover
eignty would be limited. The sovereignty 
that Joseph exercised over the Egyptians was 
·not supreme, because the basis of it was de
pendency. "By thy word,'' saith Pharaoh to 
Joseph, "my people shall be ruled, only in the 
throne will I be greater than thou;" hence, 
Joseph's was but a deputed sovereignty. God 
sits U{>OD a throne, over whom none ruleth, 
and his independenoy establishes his sover
eignty for ever. 

What ado bath there been between earthly 
sovereigns about their sovereignty ! What 
wars bath there been ! And what blood bath 
been shed about a foot or two of earth, and 
a little honour not duly paid! And may not 
God assert and maintain his supreme domin
ion ? If mortal princes, who are but petty 
rulers under God, contend for their rights, 
may not God contend for his, who is over all, 
God blessed for evermore ? 

May the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, command his blessing on these few 
thoughts. 

Yarmouth,_ March 9th, 1860. 

ONE OF 
11 THE HIDDEN ONES" GONE HOME. 

NoT many mighty-not many noble are 
called; but lady Huntington thanked God 
fo~ that letter M., that it did not say, not 
any-God bath chosen the poor of this 
world, rich in faith, heirs of the kingdom. 
MARIA, widow of the late Captain Augustus 
Armstrong, 0£ the Royal Artillery, departed 
this life March 4th, 1860, in the 65th year 
of her age; deeply lamented by her surviv
ing relatives ancl friends ; her remains were 
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interred in the Ard wick Cemetery, Manches
ter, March 9th, 1860. She was always a 
lady of much thought and few words, rather 
of a retiring mind, but interestingly kind, 
and placid in her manner, gentle nnd sym
pathetic towards others. About three months 
prior to her decease, I visited her at the 
commencement of her illness purposely to 
enquire into the stato of her mind relative 
to her.future prospects. 

Having read the word of God, and entered 
into the simplicity of the gospel, as she lay 
on her dying bed, she remarked, " but I 
have been so great a sinner, how can such 
great blessings as those you have named be 
granted to me, I never deserved the least 
mercy from God, you don't know Mr. Hud
son, what a great sinner I have been." I 
replied, " it was for sinners Jesus died, 
Jesus came to save sinners, not the righteous. 
It is for us to come to Jesus, as the poet 
beautifully observes." 

" Just as I am without one plea, 
Rut that my blood was shed for me; 
And that thou bidst me come to thee, 
0 ! Lamb of God, I come. 

u Just as I am-and waiting not 
To rid my son! of one foul blot; 
My blood can cleanse me from each spot, 
O! Lamb of GodJ I come, &ic.7' 

She listened with intense earnestness as 
for eternity. And her mind opened to the 
perception and reception of the truth, that 
each day I visited her it was most pleasing 
to see her growth in grace, renunciation of 
all things, and clinging alone to Jesus. The 
finished salvation and media.torial work of 
Jesus was what she delighted to talk about, 
and cast her own righteousness behind her, 
saying, "I have no good works of my own, 
I trust alone to J esn&." She united in 
prayer with great devotion, and self-denial. 
Rallying a week or two, she came down 
stairs, until about three days before she died. 
I was also meanwhile laid aside with a 
severe cold, but the Lord revived me and 
she sent for me. I went on Saturday after
noon the 3rd of March ; and as I entered 
the room, she endeavoured to raise her 
feeble frame and greeted me with a smiling 
countenance, beaming with intelligent emo
tion. 

Her daughters say, as soon as they an
nounced my presence in the house, she said, 
"carry me down to him," so eager I trust 
she was to hear the good news of the king
dom, " Blessed are they who hunger and 
thirst after righteousness, for they shall he 
filled." She died in peace about 7 o'clock 
the following mom~g. "Write, blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord, yea, saith the 
spirit, they rest from their labours, and their 
works do follow them." Amen. 

And now may this account encourage 
you most heart-broken daughters to eon·ow 
not, as those who have no hope, but rather 

to look for that blessed hope and coining of 
•JUI' Lord J esns Christ, yomselves nlso, your 
relatives and friends that you may meet 
him with joy and join the redeemed above 
in everlasting sougs of praise to mir Goel, 
who liveth and rcigncth for ever and ever. 

So prays Jo1rn HuosoN. 
Manchester. 

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW DOOKS, 

"Great BrUain and he1• Destinies." Lontlon: J. E. 
Tressider, Ave Mada Lano. 

Tms is "ponderous volume of nearly GOO pages,
its great purpose throughout being to show by "the 
sure word of prophecy" the calamities coming upon 
the nations of the earth, 11nd especially upon Great 
Dritain. The author sta1·ts with the novel illea that 
Jerusalem of old was typical ot' Great Dritain, both 
in her history and her doom. The book contains a 
vast amount of useful information, and ingenious 
speculation, on a subject of all absorbing interest 
to every thoughtful mind-the bearing of prophecy 
upon the events of the age, and things coming upon 
the earth. Books of this kind are sure to sell, more 
or less, for the lamp of prophecy is now flinging an 
ominous glare upon the strange troubles of the 
times. We think it wonld have been better if the 
author conld have condensed his thoughts and 
speculations in a smaller compass. Should it reach 
a second edition, perhaps he will act upon this hint. 
As it is, we recommend the book to all lovers of 
the study of prophecy, To be had of Tressider, 17, 
Ave Maria. Lane. 

"Vital Religion: m-, Wkat dooa the Bible sag of Ike 
P,rsonalitg antl Work of Ike Spirit," By John 
Bloomfield, o.uthor of" A Voice from the Pulpit." 
London: Robert Danks and Co. One Shilling. 

A SPIRITOAL, useful, and well-timed book. To a 
great extent, o.s the author observes in the preface, 
the personality and work of the Holy Spirit have 
been ignored in many of our pulpits. Here they 
are brought out: lucidly arranged, and simply ex
pressed, the author has succeeded admirably in 
placing before his readers, the source, nature, and 
reality of vital godliness, Mr. Bloomfield is well 
known as an earnest and useful ministe1· of the 
Gospel of Christ; and this will make him still more 
widely known and esteemed. Published 11t the low 
price of one shilling, it is within the reach of all 
lovers of vital religion. 
u Laws from Heaven fo1· Life on Eart/1,. Illustra

tions of tile Book of Proverbs. By the llev. W. 
Arnott, St-. Peter•• Free Church, Glasgow. Lon
don: T. Nelson and Sons, Edinburgh am! New 
York. 

TsE man that could carelessly pass this book by, 
would not prove himse]f wise; it is full of mind, and 
most rich In ideas of a theological and spiritual class, 
The tone of the book is concentrated in one heading 
like this,-u God's People are God's Delight." Jn 
one volume here are ninety-five little sermons; but 
they arc so closely woven in intellect of the highest 
order that no common mind could steal them; the 
ordinary folk would not be able to reach them. 
Still, the practical and powerful expositions are, to 
our natural feelings, most beautiful and goo<l ! Mr, 
Arnott'11 voluminous productions deserve and demand 
a notice more defined and extended than thi• month 
can be given. 

"Tiu Gospel in tlte Parabl•." Dy llev. C, Dullock. 
London: Wertheim. · 
WE are closely searching this book. It le In the 

main certain to be usefu). 'fhe cxceJlent nuthor is, 
himself, evidently taught of Goel u the way home"
and, in a pleasant and faithful, style, he uses the 
Parable of the Prodigal Son to illustrate that way. 
Mr. Bullock's book has given rise to some deep con
victions touching that parable which we desire to 
embody in a future series of notices. 
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THE SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ASSOCIATION OF PARTICULAR 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES, 

TnE Annual Meetings in connection with 
the above association were held at Clare, 
(Suffolk,)· on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
5th and 6th days of June. The numbers 
assembled were not so largo by some hun
dreds as on former occasions, in consequence 
of the fickleness of the weather, and also 
Clare being at the extreme end of the county, 
and the railway terminus 9 miles distant. 
Many began to fear that these things wo,dd 
tend materially to lessen the interest, or at 
least the enjoyment of the meetings as here
tofore : but the sequel proved to be far 
otherwise. In the beautiful new chapel, 
shortly before 11 o'clock on Tuesday morning, 
the moderator, Mr. Roe, gave out that 
delightful hymn beginning, 

" Come we that love the Lord, 
And let onr joys be known." 

After which, Mr. Hild_yard, (one of the 
messengers from Grund1sburgh,) engaged in 
prayer. 

The moderator then delivered a short, tell
ing, and appropriate address, and read the 
Articles ; after which he proceeded in the 
usual order to call upon the ministers or 
other representativea of the churches, to read 
the letters, which part of the proceedings 
occupied upwards of two hours and a half. 
The letters in the aggregate were more cheer
ing than for years past ; during the year the 
Lord has poured out from on high, the spirit 
of grace and of supplication, and in many in
stances, the chapels have been anything but 
adequate to accommodate the vast numbers 
assembling time after time to listen unto the 
words of eternal life. During the past year, 
new chapels have been erected, and old ones 
enlarged, and others are hoping to do the 
same in the year ensuing ; tbe youthful pas
tor, (Robt Sears,) at Laxfield, has baptized 
28 persons during the past year, 14 of whom 
are teachers in tb.e Sabbath School, which 
school consists of 227 children, Who will 
dare to despise Sabbath schools 1 

The Association consists of 27 churches, 26 
of which nre in the county of Suffolk. The 
Churches never wore a m<>re pleasing aspect 
than now, ;nor ever were their prospects of 
the future more bright and glorious. 

The people have not gone over to Ireland, 
or elsewhere, in order to fetch the revival, but 
they have unitedly as with one heart ap. 
proached the throne o>f grace, and sent their 
peti~io!1s straight up to heaven through the 
med1at1on of the Lord J esns Christ and God 
in his infinite mercy, has, through the same 
blessed ch~nnel, poured down upon them some 
?f _the choicest of his favours, which drops, it 
it 1s hoped are but the prelude of a copious 
shower. The little church at Saxmundham, 
(where ou1· brother Frith is laboul'ing) has 

been added to the Association; God grant it 
may share in the like blessings. One church 
has withdrawn, so that the number remains 
the same. In the afternoon and evenin"' of 
Tuesday, the ministers and messengers id~n
tified with th!) Association, met in the chapel 
to transact business, but the public setvices 
were carried on in the large tent pitched close 
by. In the afternoon, Mr. Blo~mfield, (of 
London,) read the hymns, Mr. Baker, of 
Tunstal, read 4th Ephesians, and engaged in 
prayer, after which Mr. Dickerson, (of Lon
don,) preached with much energy and evi
dently under the influence of the spirit of • 
God, to the joy and rejoicing of many hearts, 
and the glory of a Triune J eho7ah. In the 
evening, brethren Frith, Boxer, and Woodard, 
read the hymns, Mr . .Bloomfield, read 61th 
Psalm, and very fervently and earnestly 
prayed the divine blessing to accompany tb.e 
ministry of the word. After which, .llr. 
Pelis, ( of Soho, London,) preached Christ unto 
the people, who al?peared to listen with deep 
attention; and it 1s hoped good will _be the 
issue. The object of the Association, being 
to render assistance to the poor churehes 
identified therewith; about £60 was voted 
for that purpose, which doubtless was a source 
of much comfort to some of the Lord's truly 
sent, yet, at the same time, much tried ser
vants. 

On the second day, (Wednesday,) in con
sequence of the fickleness of the weather it 
was deemed advisable to holtl. all the services 
in the chapel, which some parts of the day 
was densely crowded. At 6 o'clock in the 
morning, a goodly number gtithered together 
for special prayer, which meeting was p1·esided 
over by l\lr. Htirris, of Rishangles, who raa,l 
the 67th Psalm, and offered a few remarks. 
We sung six different times, and sis: brethren 
messengers of the Association engaged in 
prayer; this solemn, profitable, and interest
ing service concl11ded shortly before holf-past 
7 o'clock. At half-past 9 o'clock tb.e friends 
a~ain assembled for prayer, brother Barnes, 
of Walsham-le-Willows, presiding, and sev
eral ministerial brethren pntyed. 

At half-past 10 o'clock, the public ,e,·viee 
commenced with singing the 9th hymn (lhp
pon) Mr. W_ilson, (of Cla_re,) rea,! _l~~atl 
Psalm, nnd mvokecl the d1nne bles,rng to 
atten,l the past and future services. 

Mr, Collins, of Grnndisburgh, preached 
from Revelation i. 18th ve1·se. The people 
were deeply interested with many of the pithy 
sentences, and weighty 1·omarks which fell 
from the lips of the preacher who addressd 
th9 audience nssemble,l fot· about one ho,1r 
and three qnartors. Mr. Slim, (ll\te ot' llail
sham,) concluded by pt·ayer. 

Afternoon, brethren Boxer, and BloomGeltl, 
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read the hymns, Mr. Bloomfield also read l 
Hebrews, and engaged in solemn prayel', Mr. 
Hill, of Stoke Ash, preached from 9th Zech. 
ariah, 16th verse. Many were delighted 
with the sermon, which illustrated the cer
tainty and eternity of God•s salvation1 and 
the safety, fixed position, and eternal honour 
of the people of God. 

Aft.er a few appropriate remarks by Mr. 
Collins, all united in singing the Association 
annual parting hymn commencing. 

" Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love." 

Mr. Wilson of Clare, concluded what is 
termed the Association services, with solemn 
and appropriate prayer. 

Notwithstanding the manifold services 
which had been held, many persons felt dis
posed to tarry, consequently in the evening, 
after reading- and prayer by Mr. Albert Brown, 
of Fressingfield, Mr. Woodard, of Ilford, 
preached to a considerable congregation, 
from Colossians ii. 10th verse. The preacher 
made some excellent remarks on the headship 
of Christ, the Church's relationship to him, 
and the glorious privileges necessarily result
ing therefrom; 

Again on Friday evening, a large company 
of persons assembled together in the new 
chapel, on which occasion, Mr. Pelis, of Soho, 
preached from Psalm xcii. and part of 15th 
verse. 

The church at Clare, is not only in peace, 
but also prosperity, for the Lord is greatly 
blessing the labours of their much loved, and 
deservedly respected pastor, Mr. Wilson. The 
Sabbath school also is in a :flourishing condi
tion. God grant that"soon the like report may 
be given of all the churches of his gr11,ce, and 
the Sabbath schools in connection therewith. 
So prays the writer. J. PELLS. 

li, College Place, Camden Town, N. W. 
June 14-th. 1860. --

A RAILWAY REVIEW OFRECEN'I' 
EVENTS. -

GREAT WESTERN, SATURDAY Mon!or."ING, MAY 12, 
NEARLY used up yesterday, I almost resolYed to 

forsake my Friday evening lecture last night, espe
cially as I had to meet a gentleman at Pimlico as 
late as 10: almost exhausted, I flung myself into 
my little study chair: it was tben six o'clock i in 
one hour from that time I should be in the pulpit; 
but I had so manv letters to write, several to see 
and ad,ise with; 'With many editorial, ministerial, 
and other matters to attend to; besides, I had been 
all tbe day anticipating an interview with brother 
Samuel Cozens ; and I • hoped be would have 
J>reacbed for me. He did Dot come. Time for me 
to set out arrived; I had no text; no sermon i no 
power to pray for either. I bad during the week 
tried to preach eight sermons; my mind's eye 
glancecl over them ; but none would do n.gain; at 
least, I could not fall back upon them. These 
words of Paul touched my heart softly, u/ur necess
ity ·is laid UJ)Dn me, and woe is unto me if I preach 
not tJ,,,~ gospel." As quick as possible I was off; 
I thought upou Paul's high estimate of a proper 
glorying in the gospel, that decided sentence 
gushed out of the l,o!tom of Paul's heart, depend 
upou it, " U were better for me to die tlian 
tltat any ,nan should make my glnryirJg void." Not 
a few preachers make void all their glory in 
the gospel by a denial of that gospel either in a 
tllcological, and experimental, or in a practical 
point of view. The glorying of Paul arose from 

all !l10t tl,o grace 0f God ennblcd blm to ho and to 
do: Paul was no lazy, no licentious libertine; he 
was no mere pretender to, nor prater •!!out piety, 
J>erf~ctlou or the perform1inoc of good workB; he wae 
a thoroughly devoted, earnest., and powerfully prac
tical Christian minlslor nncl friend to the wbole of 
the truth as it is In Jesus. I road tbat aermon 
11reached ill Surrey <Jhape!, fol' the Religion• Tract 
Society, and the 1entence respecting tbe Antino
mian'• boasted license and liberty to sin, I felt 
deeply, because I firmly boliovo the so constant and 
cruet cuttings at Antlnoniian licentiousness are un
founded and false, at least, I know not where to find 
a body of men to whom such 1·emarks are jnstly 
applicable. Tbo servants of Jesus Christ aTe zeal
ously concerned to be sound in thoir views of truth; 
to be richly bedewed by the spirit of truth, and 
bonorably and devotedly living and walking in the 
precepts, ordinances, and ways of truth. To a man, 
I say it on the behalf of all who are really deserv
ing the name of minister, to· a man, I say, we are 
!lincerely anxious to magnify our office; to work 
and to walk worthy of the high vocation wbereunt.o 
we are called. I admire the talent and untiring de
votion of a man to a cause so noble; but the deter
mined onslallgbt made upon doctrine and discipline, 
does cut me to tbe heart; I can only place it beside 
sometbings uttered by good Samuel Rutherford in 
his "Trial and Triumph of Faith :" eucb highly 
favoured :::nen have their ustrong points" and their 
weak ones; and so we pass on. Let us try to bear 
one another's burdens; and so fulfil the law of 
Christ. I have never been permitted to speak 
against other good men ; but those unguarded 
speakings have turned again upon myself; and rent 
me sore; so from all this Antinomian living and 
levelling, I say heartily, "Good Lord deliver us." 
I went last night then, and preached from-" woe is 
unto me, if J, :preach not th• gospel." I had some 
light and a little liberty, althongb perhaps it was a 
sermon more for parsons than for people. I worked 
last night nntil 12; at four this morning I arose; 
and am now crossing the Great Western Junction, 
on my way to Chard, in Somersetshire. Let us Joe. 
back upon a few of the most encouraging events. 
Brother Flack's commemoration services, (the. _end 
of April,) in Salem Chapel, Wilton Square, New 
North Road, were cheerful and intelligent gather
ings. B'rotber Flack opened the public meeting in 
a solemn and holy framo of mind. He revi~wed 
the Lord's gracious dealing• with them; and then 
invited his brethren to speak upon " the religio"UB 
aspect of the times;,, and he made me attempt to 
open the subject. I spoke decidedly. I did fear ; 
and I do fear still, that there is an immense amount 
of chaff which is received as the real ·wheat of re
ligion ; and many thousands I fear are set down a■ 
safe for heaven who have never known tbe four-fold 
prophecy of John the Baptist, every brancl1 of which 
to me, appears absolutely eseential to salvation·. 
The axe must be laid to the root of all man's right
eousness; and bis fallen condition i'n the first 
Adam must be fully discovered unto him ; faith 
breaking forth from hie bleeding heart mnst "behold 
the Lamb of God," as taking away sin; the baptism 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire, must come t.o 
anoint and to purify; the u floor" must be fanned; 
the chaff driven away, and the wbeat gatbered int.o 
the heavenly garner; or the glcnions God-man will 
never be seen with pleasul'e; but where-in all the 
range of evangelical oxcitemcnt will you find these 
things 1 A Baptist Minister who bas recently re
moved from Essex into Leeds, said to an afflicted 
cbild of God, when speaking to him of" tbe two na• 
tures," "I do not believe one word at1out it: it f's 
all rubbisb." This gentleman of whom I now write 
ie a fair sample of' tbo great body of ministers who 
pass for gospel men; but If they are anytbing more 
than moral reforme,·s, I am mistaken. At tbe meet
Ing of brother Flock's referrod to, we bll(! two ex
traordinary addre,ses from brethren Wole, and 
Chamberlain, I would gladly print them, but I 
bave not robm. The brethren Butterfield, Chiveril, 
Geo. Webb; Samuel Green, Moores, Edgecomb•, 
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John Bennett, from New York; and others helped chapel is very commodious, neat, and comfortable; 
to render the meeting voryinstructivoand pleasant, and on Sunday the 13th of May, I preached three 

times there ; the singing was tmly heavenly: the 
congregation comprised a large body of people ; and 
I hope I may say, God was in our midst to bless us. 
Brother Geo. Kellaway, of Yeovi1, preaches here 
each other Sabbath, and our kind friend Mr. W. 
Edwards, conducts the Service on.other occasions. 
He is quite a father among them, and is highly 
esteemed, and I believe honoured of God. On Mon
day evening, I had the privilege of occupying the 
pulpit in Brof.l(ilake meeting; spent some time with 
Hr. Indge, the pastor; found in him a wise and aff
ectionate councellor, a laborious author, and a man 
devoted to his Master's honour and service. The 
Christian cheerfulness and pure war111-hearted bene
volence I met with here, demand my gratitude, and 
incite a lively hope that the God of our fathers may 
bless ta.em and give them peace and good success 
in their different missions. lo taking my leave of 
Chard, I may eay nothing of a special revival that has 
appeared in these parts, but I saw a bill posted on 
the walls in the town of Crewkeme, issued by the 
church clergy there, which convinced me like ~oah 
t!,_ey were moved with fear. --

I was waiting In Yeovil until thebuscould take me 
on to Ohard; and having no envelopes in which lo 
send np the copy I had prepa.red in coming from 
London to Yeovil, I turned into a respectable book
sellers, to get some. There was an exceedingly 
clever, Intelligent, and I should hope good Christi.an 
man, who, without any ceremony, entored freely 
Into conve,sation with· me respe'cting religion, re
vivalism, tbe work of God, &c., and that in a most 
pleasing manner. He did not know me; nor could 
I speak so freely as he die!; for he bad read with 
great avidity, delight and profit, John Baillies Visit 
to Ireland ; and• said he, " as soon as I read that 
bOok, I resolved either to sell or give away fifty 
copies; and singular enough I never shewed it to 
any one but they bought it; so that I have sold 
nearly two hundred copies; and," (my friend con~
ued) " I think it would be a great ain, after reading 
that book, to question the revival in Ireland being 
of God. I took the book; and having eighteen miles 
to ride through the country in wet and gloom I resol• 
ved, if possible to read it with a prayerful and an nn• 
prejudiced mind. Having left Yeovil, onr coach ran 
up a heavy hllllrom whence seenes most delightful 
present themselves. So that I find it rather diQi
cult to transport myself, with this good John Bailie, 
to Ireland, and there to witness the wondrous works 
of this Great Revival, It mnst, however, be done; 
I would look in my soul to heaven for special grace 
and wisdom to understand the mind and will of God 
herein. The title of the book is, '' The Revival,· or, 
whal I saw in Irela:n,l,." This is a chaste and thrill
ing little volume, there are some particular points 
in it, to w.hich the attention of the church ought to 
be most seriously directed. I feel I should be guiJW 
if I did not attempt this solemn task; althoug'1 not 
he,e. 
ONE LO;RD'S-DAY IN' SOM:ERS'l!J'l'

SHIRE. 
C)IARD, for situation and for health, is most de

lightful; in entering the town you would. think it 
laid ;in a valley; but it is rather on the sides of a 
hill; it is considered to be on an excellent point, being 
300 feet above the level of the sea; having two 
beautiful streams of water running through it: one 
into the Bristol Channel; tile other into the English. 
The scenery on either side ls sweetly pleasant, em
bracing views of three countries, Somersetshire, 
Dorsetshire, and Devon. In fine weather, the lover 
of nature could scarcely desire a prettier ride than 
the observant traveller may enjoy from Yeovil to 
~ard, and onward to Axminster, Exeter, or other
Wise; in a commercial, o.ud social point of view, 
Charcl is respectable, o.nd quiet, But now what 
may I say for the gospel character of Chard? 
Well, it is much hotter than many parts of En
gland. It has a Jino church; three full services 
every Sunday; and t110 evening lecturer is decidedly 
a gospel preacher, a man of God, a man of truth ; 
and the church is crowded to bear him : and inas
!"uch as he is chosen anu paid by the inhabitants, 
it augurs fa.vourabiy; in fact I have hoped that in
asmuch as Samuel Eyles Pierco preached here, for 
years ocea.sionally1 in what is called u Broadla.keilap
tlst Meeting" anu as tho venerable Joseph Indge has 
occupied tb.e pulpit, and fulfilleu the pastorate of 
Broadlo.ke now for forty yoars or more, it is certain 
the truth has been preached in these p1·ovinces-the 
gospel has been proclaimed-the seod bas been sown 
-and the Great Day alone can cleclare in how mo.ny 
precious souls the Holy Ghost has made it the power 
of God unto salvation. In the town of Chard, there 
"!'e also good (:hapels belonging to the C011grega
t1onal, ~il• Bapt1si, and the Wesleyan Sections of the 
pr~Cesswg churnh, they are alJ, in their way, lnboµr-
1ng ,to do good, and their schools &c., arc a great 
morul. benefit to the rising raco. South Chard is 
two miles out of town ; he1-e tho essential dootrincs 
of rraoo are decidedly mnintn.ined • nnll sovoral 
godly men hnve in their u:1y, been usot'ul iloro. 'rho 

CB.lPPELL. JUNE 6, 1860. 
HERE in the Colne Valley I am ·waiting to get on 

~~="::.!~~/~~:~:~~: ~:~~~ ~~/~!J~~ 
left me. This Colne Valley makes me think of 
valleys spread out, which Balaam saw in his day. 
I hope I am not a Balaam; but I greatly enjoy the 
beauties of nature ; sometimes I hope I can look 
through nature, up to nature's God. Soon after 
starting, my mind took these words in, "Sing ye 
unto her; a vineyard of •~ wine. I the Lord do 
keep it. I will water it every moment; lest any 
hurt it, I will keep i.t night and day.'" I shall, if 
the Lord permit, sp.ea/t from these words this even
ing at Coggeshall; and, first, I have thought of the 
~ry singular Jigure by which the church of God is 
here described, "a vineyard of red wine." It is 2. 
vineyard of red wine :-1, because Christ the true 
and living vine is there, u I am the vine," he aays, 
"ye are the branche1:1 ;" ah, this vineyard is in & 
low place yet I True it is, the vine is here! Onr 
blessed Lord Jesus Christ is here ! His life-giving 
SpirU is he1·0 ; there is some life in some of our 
souls; in some of our services ; in some of our songs; 
i!l some part of the vineyard there are strong 
branches, lively boughs ; fruitful shoots ; !lilU a 
good discovery of the vitalizing powers of the Eter
nal Spirit; but the wild boar out of the wood is 
breaking in in some pd.I'ts; and sad havoc he is 
making. The tales of woe I have heard, the scenes 
of sorrow I have heard of, is enough t0 make one 
wish to fly away and be l\t rest, Thank the Lord I 
have peace n.t home; o.nd in most places whl're I go 
there is peace and a. precious gospel, and ihis wakes 
us glad; and helps us on our way. Tho church is 
Christ's vineyard, his Father is the Husba.ntlman; 
the groat original proprietor; and all the scn·ants 
employed by him, are chosen, and callell, and 
faithful; their work i$ most delightful; it is to 
maJte known the mystery of CllRIST; their reward 
is most desirable, it is to "enter into the joy of 
their Lord." There aro three ideas tlowing out of 
the text touching this vineyard. Fir,:; t, it is of 
e:s.Ceeding gret\t value, it is a vineyard of rcll wiue~ 
Secondly, it is constantly and entirely J.epcndcnt 
upon the distilling dews allc.l rains of the etcrna.l 
God, it has no original spiogs of its own of any 
spiritual or fertilising value; it has no inherent 
streams of its own, of a re:freshing, or of a fruit
produ~ing nature; nay, it is sterile, hard, antl un
holy; and tho fruit. of the flesh, and the fiory 
darts of the wicked one would soon scorch it up; 
b\lt tho Lol·,1 declares, u I will water it every wo
n~cnt." The third idea i$, its exposure to danger, 
thcreforo "I, the Loi;.» do keep it, lost any hurt it, 
I kcop it night and t.lu.y." Cast thy thoughts upon 
tbeso things for a few momon.ts, they mny ll\J usl!
ful by tho way. The clmt·ch of Christ is a Yineyard 
of rell wine. 'l'h~ b~spc~ik.s her g1•c;.\t Y~llUL'i if thl' 
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" red wine·• {loinls to the ntonement of the Lord 
.. TC'su~. th(' precious blood of the deal" Immannel; by 
whirb she is redeemed from all e,·il, nnd redeemed 
unto God. ThiS reel wine points nlso to the eternal 
life which she has b,· ,irtue of her union to the 
BcloYed ~ and to thai red strenm of slaughtering 
J)ersccution which has followed her in nll ages. 
BccausC', then, she is precious in the eyes of the 
Lord : because she is so assailed by foes most in• 
fornal ; and becan~e she is so prone to d<'spondcncy 
and to deep distress; therefore the Lord saith, 
"In that day, sing ye unto her, a Tineyard of 
red wine/' &c. We are to be cheerful toward poor 
Zi0n; and declare unto her the promises God bath 
spoken : they refer to her new covenant union: 
the constant nnction of the Holy Spirit; and to 
God's continued preservation of her both by night 
and by day. Surely I may say, these promises have 
been realized in my soul, in my miniE-try, traT"elling 
and labouring continually, -who could uphold and 
comfort my spirit-, but the God of all grace P 

"THE 
EXCELLENCY OF KNOWLEDGE." 

lJADLEJGH, SUFFOLK, FitmAY, JUNE 8, 1860. 
THIS l1as been a good ""eek with many; the 

Suffolk Association 11aving been holden at Clare, I 
had liopcd to haT'e seen and heard a little of the 
good things there brought forth; but my kind and 
gracious Master called me to Coggeshall. On Mon
day, at East Bergholt, Mr. Poock, of Ipswich, 
preached to us u the blood of the Passover" in the 
morningi and we had two sermons after that; the 
chapel was filled in every nook; poor dear old 
Mumford was there, with his h·umpet to his ear, 
intensely anxious to catch every note which the 
~oice of Love and Mercy might "spake" to his 
heart. He is between 90 and 100 years of age; has 
been a soun·d '" sirteen-ounce" preacher of Christ's 
Gospel in his time; but now, like a shock of corn 
fully ripe, he is waiting to be gathered home to bis 
fa.thers. TLere are few men who, like Mr. Mor
rell and some others stand out prominently before 
all the churches-but there are many godly men 
who~ in a more qlliet way, have served the Lord 
and his people with all faithfulness and honour; 
yet, having ou!elived their friends and their days of 
usefulness, they are almost forgotten-and the 
younger ones who have sprung up since their 
.. prime" passed a'?t•ay, do not speak of them with 
that respect which belongs to them. u Poor dear 
old Mumford, of East nergholt," they say, "is worn 
out." I wished I could soothe his descent into the 
..-alley. What a treat it would be to gather all these 
precious pilgrims together, and house them, and 
hear them 1.ell of the triumphs of grace in their own 
souls, and by the instrumentality of their ministry 
in converting, and in comforting, the ransomed of 
the I,:ird; hut that feast-the fruit of ministerial 
minds-is chiefly reserved for heaven; there, I 
think, we shall know, love, and converse with them 
all, without any painful wish that we could cheer 
and help them on their way. I do love good old 
pilgrims; and fin<ling so many in different sections 
of our 111.nd, I cannot but grie,·e over the limited 
powers of .i The Aged Pilgrims' Friend Societyi" 
which really requires to be at least one hundred 
fold wore extensive than they arc. The oil ran all 
day at East Bergholt; it is a place where the Suffolk 
Home Miseion might plant their chapel with some 
hope of success. )-lr. Baker, the Chelmondiston 
pastor; Mr. Robert Hart, the minister of the first 
Baptist church in Coggeshall; and oth~r brethren, 
assist.ell jn the services of the day. 'fhe nex:tmorn
i!..;.g I left for Halstead, where we held three anniver
sar)· services: ihe newly-chosen pastor, brother 
Kevan, preached in the morning from that beautiful 
text, " Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon 
us, and cst&.1.ilish thou the work of our hands upon 
us i yea, the work of our hands establish thou it." 
A sweet prospect. of earnest and real usefulness is 
<,11c,uing up before our esteemed friend Kevan at 
J-;alstoad. Mr. 'I'hurston-now of Croydon-has 

left behind a peaceful, a prosperous, and a pe1·sever
ing 11eople, Halstead Is a flourishing and fnstly 
increasing town; and I hope my brother Kevan will 
lun-e n permanent nnd progressive pastorate; thnt 
his ministerial rod may be like Aaron's, full of thnt 
fruit which ,hall ripen into eternal glory, Mr. 
Forster, of \nth am, helped us in the afternoon; ancl 
throug~ the day a quiet, peaceful splrlt did pervade 
our assemblies. The next day I steamed round to 
Coggeshall, and 1n·cached at Salem chapel, The 
church's real friend, Thomas Rowlands, o.nd h~s 
helpers in the cause there, still have their eyes up 
to the Lord for n chosen nmi>assador to be sent onto 
them. Their Into pastor, Mr. Colliss, has recovered 
from bis severe illness, but has not ,resumed the 
ministry in any part of the field yet. I think he 
can with Da,id say, "I waited patiently for the 
Lord," I hope 19 hear some day tbn.t an angel has 
been sent specially to carty him forth once more 
into a happy sphere of dispensing the word of life 
unto a people whom the Lotd shall give unto him, 
Yesterday, I toiled down the line again to Ha<llelgh 
Heath, The chapel stands in the midst of a pretty 
garden i and beside it, open to the heavens, care
fnlly encircled by a gravel walk, and surrounded by · 
shrubs, plants, flowers, and fields of corn, there lays 
the baptistry, in full view of which there may some
times be seen many hundreds solemnly beholding 
the Baptist minister lead the disciples down into 
the water. I should like to take Mr. Godsmark 
there, and speak a few words to him touching that 
"PRETI'Y" pnmpblet he bas recently produced, 
wherein "li'is genius,, in criticising the Baptists is 
singularly remarkable. Mr. Plaw, the present 
pastor of Radleip;h Heath, and his most excellent 
wife, have opened a day, an evening, and a Sunday 
school, in connection with tbe cause there, entirely 
jr1Je; they are both of them labouring to instruct the 
rising race in reading, writing, and other useful 
bra!lcbes of a p]ain education, correcting their 
morals, and aiming to lead them to a purer and 
higher tone of mind. Seeing all this is done perfectly 
free, without present or prospective remuneration, 
I do think it a most laudable and praiseworthy 
work indeed; and as books and slates, acd other 
things are wanted effectively to work out thia 
excellent scbeme,-we had sermons preached and 
collections made for that purpose yesterday, Thurs
day, June the 7th, Mr. Plaw is certainly a 
thorough Home Missionary, a village School-master, 
a rural Pastor, and a·very useful Preacher, and the 
<lear people seem thankful to the Lord for sending 
him among them. But just think of all this for 
thirty pounds per annum! It is an agricultural 
district, the people o.re poo'.k", they can scarcely raise 
that; but the good Pastor and his wife are going 
forth in faith, relying upon· the ever-watchful 
providence of God to aid them; and I feel persunded 
many a benevolent heart will rejoice and sympathise 
with them in their self-deuying enterprize. As I 
journeyed on yesterday morning towards Hadleigh 
Heath, knowing the special object of that day's 
business, the words of Solomon were acceptable to 
me, " 'fhe excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom 
giveth life to them that have It." We considered 
wisdom in a three-fold point of view: the Fountain 
of wisdom-the Pereon and work of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; the Revelation of Wisdom-the internal 
work of God the Eternal Spirit ; tho instrumen
tality employed by wisdom, the heaven-created 
and anointed ministers of the everlasting Goapel, 
Then the three-fold blessednesa flowing down to 
them who are partakers of this most excellent 
treasure-for u Wisdom is good with an INBERIT-
ANCE." This inheritance John describes-" He that 
dwel1eth in love,~dwelleth in God, and God in him;" 
this is a treasure rich indeed. Secondly, with this 
wisdom, "there i• much profit to them that see the 
sun." Thie is a clco.r discovery of God's covenant, 
the Sun of Rightoou•ness, our Daysman and Re
deemer-the profit and the pleasure none can fully 
tell. 'fhil'dly, 11 the excellency ot knowledge," is 
that " Wuno>1 GIVETH Llh'E to them that have it." 
1 must write no mon; wo are closo to the busy 
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city. My travolllng for one woek is nearly over. 
Preserved again. Mr. Matthews, of Hadleigh, Mr. 
Ward, of Naylor, yeeterday cheered ue with their 
presence and help. May God bless my brother 
Plaw. 

Sine• the abovo wns In typo we havo received the 
following note : 

"HADLEIODT Hurn, JUNE 10, 11160. 
"DEAR DROTBER BA.NKS,-1 am sure you will be 

thankful to hear thnt your two •e!'Illons on the 7th, 
for our Schools, wero greatly owned by our heavenly 
Father, to the comfort of our sou.le, as many can 
testify. The Lord has, and is doing great things 
for us ; since our pastor came amongst us, we have 
a. revival indeed. Four believers have been baptiaed, 
and the word blessed beyond all our hopes, both by 
conversion of sinners and in gathering in the 
scattered flock of God. It ie "new life" indeed. 
Yesterday, June 10th, brought ns a good congrega
tion, although a. wet day. All were rejoicing and 
blessing God, that ·you thuo sweetly held forth the 
word of life. Go on and prosper, and while some 
are grasping at shadows may it still be your heart's 
-desire to comfort the flock of slaughter. So pray we 
all. Your's sincerely in the truth, A Looua Ox." 

GREENWICH.-BRIDGE STREET CHAPEL. 
ii. Lelt•r lo lkose that j,el an inte1'6.tl in Zion's pros
pBTil/f, Rejoice with us, at'the nnspeakable mercy 
and goodness of our Covenant God ; he has again 
manifestly visited hia people here. In the VESSEL 
for May, we told you of the Lord's goodness to us. 
Our pastor had, in April baptised twelve persons; 
our additions were abon fifty In the twelve months 
of his probation. On Whit Monday, Mr. Jesse 
Gwinnel! was publicly recognised as our pastor, 
We had a goodly meeting, and the following minis
terial brethren were present-Mr. 0. W. Banke; 
Mr. Attwood, of Camberwell; Mr. Wallis, of Baxley; 
lllr, Webb, of Curtain Road; Mr. Parsons, of Brent
ford, and several others. 

At half-past two, tbe service oommenced by Mr. 
Wallis gh'ing out a hymn; and Mr. Attwood having 
read and asked the Lord's blessing, addressed the 
church, ta.king for hi$ motto the word II ONWARDS,'' 
and dividing it thus-0, the churches Origin ; N, 
Nature: W, Warfare; A, Armour; R, Redemption; 
D, Destiny; and S, Song. This address was:both 
pleasing and instrnctive; and while it was encourag
ing to the audience, it was evident that the aim and 
only object of the speaker wa(tbe churches' good, 
and the elevating in their hearts the churches' 
oovenant head, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Aftor the address, our brother \\o a!lis again gave 
eut a hymn; and Mr. C. W. Banks having ascended 
the pulpit, requested oue of the church to give an 
account of tho circumstances that ( under God's 
direction,) led them to invite Mr. Gwinnell to accept 
the pastorate. Tile reply was ae follows : 

BROTHER BANKS, .AND CHRISTIAN FRI.ENDS,-ln 
December, 181iS, our pastor, Mr. Davies, thought fit 
to resign. We ha.ve no wish to say anything about 
the ch·cumstances that led to such a step; doubt
leas he thought he was uoing right, and the church 
Ukewise believed they were correct; however, he left 
and took with him to the Lecture Hall, ·which he 
opened for worshi]l, a goodly number both of the 
church and congregation ; n.nd we were left o. very 
small number ; but that few were of one heart and 
one mind which wae to stick to the good old way, 
an~ have nothing to do with any new notions. For 
a time we had supplies; but we did not get on well, 
and at tho end of two or three months, an impres
~lon. rested on the mind or many of us ( each keep
mg it a secret to bimsolf) that we shonld have no 
permanant prosperity tlll 111:r. Gwionell, for whom 
the chapel_ was built, was brought back. 

Ono a little bolder than tho rest mentioned his 
impression to " brothor and to his great surpriso 
found lnsteau of opposition that the same thought 
was ~n tho mind of t110 party spoken to and on 
•xammlng the mlml of the ohuroh It was found that 
tboy were nearly all of the BBmo opinion. Mr. 

Gwinnell was invited and after serving hro or three 
Sundays was again invited for twelve months, on 
probation ; during which time, God has man_ifestly 
been.with as, building np and strengthening the aged, 
encouraging and gathering in the wanderers, and 
adding to both church and congregation. That 
twelvemouths have nolf" passed away,and ha Ting been 
invited by the unanimous voice of the church, he 
has accepted the pastoral office. 

Mr. Banks then asked Mr. Gwinnell for a brief 
statement of his call by grace: bis call to the minis .. 
lry, and God's providential loadings, that had 
brought him back to Greenwicb. The reply was 
to !he effect, that "'.hen very young he was the 
subJect of prayer, having had a praying mother. but 
till a young man, he was never led to see himself in 
the light of God'• holy law, as a sinner; and from the 
moment the clear Lord had set his so~! at liberty, by 
a faith's view of Jesos, he became a preacher (more 
or less) for he could not pass an old acquaintance in 
the street without speaking to them about Jesus. 
Aft.er leaving Greenwich a few years, he after some
time of trial, settled down with a people at Willen
hall; but his heart was always at Greenwich, with 
the friends; and receiving their letter of invitation 
he with pleasure acceded to it, as in the time of his 
absence, he was always impressed with the hope 
and belief that his days would be ended there. He 
had now been over twelve months in Greenwich, 
and found the same warm-hearted friends surround
ing him as before. He blessed God his feeble and 
simple ministry ha<l been made useful, and he hoped 
to Jin and die amongst the people of Greenwich. 
C. W. Banks then gave an affectionate and edifying 
address to Mr. Gwinn ell, on tbe Ministry. The 
afternoon service concluded with prayer. The friends 
aHembled to tea; the number· was so great, that 
after,filling our spacious school-room many had to be 
attended to in the chapel. 

In the evening, brother Parsons (of Brentford) 
preached an excellent sermon to the church and 
congregation, and on the following Thursday even
ing, Mr. Attwood (ofCamberwellJ preached, and l!r. 
Gwinnell baptised seven believers : four males and 
three females in the name of the Lord. 

Should the reading of this tend by God's blessing 
to strengthen the heart of the brethren of any of 
the Lord's little and tried causes, and enable th•m 
to look up to the God who has nppeared for us, and 
is able to lift them up even from their lowest posi
tion, the heart-felt prayer of the writer will be fully 
answered. Your's in covenant bontls, H. B., 
Greenwich. 

SOHO.-SoHo CHAPEL, OXFORD STREET. 
No young minister in our denomination appears 
more happy and successful than does Mr. John 
Pelis. The Lord is a,Ming to the church under him 
very fast. ,vc have ncci<lentally omitted some 
notices. The following is just to hanr.1. On Sunday 
evening, May 27th, our pastor preached from John 
xiv. 15 ; after which ha ag.1.U!t entered the baptismal 
pool, and in the name of the Eternal Three One 
Jehovah, immersed four persons i a husband aml 
,vife, and two others. 

PL YMOUTH.-Onr brother onu correspon
dent, Dr. Bell, of Lynmouth, ba.s been 1nbouring 
here for a short season. He prenched on two Lord's
days in Corpus Christi Chapel, Stonehouse. lllr. 
Remington, the pastor of the Baptist Church mee!
ing there has been much blessed, and there 1s 
gathered ~oun<l him n loving and praying people. 
Dr. Bell also preached in a large <lesertec.l ° Circus," 
which bas been taken by some Christians for Gospel 
preaching; he bad an audience of several hundreus 
of attentive listoners. We are glad to hear that 
the Lord is graciously working by his Spirit in 11• the 
three towns:" there have been aeveral baptisms 
recently, Our uear aged bl'othor, Mr. Babb, bas 
been privileged to sec many converted, chiefly 
amongst the young 

G 3 
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· BLACXHEATH, KENT.-On Whit,.Tullll• 
da~~, the anniversnry of Dacre Park chapel wns 
hol<len. Mr. John 'Bloomfield, of Soho, preached In 
tJ1e rifternoon at S, and was heard well, and appeared 
o:,;cccdingly happy in his Master's employ. We 
need hardly arld anything touching Mr. Bloomfield's 
discour@e1 ns he is quite nn u Anniversary man," u 
it is popularly termed now; and may be heard in 
almost any part of the country, which we take as a 
pretty clear proof of his acceptability among our 
churches generally. We have used the term, 
u Annh·ersary man;" but our impression is that 
now nearly all our ministers are u Anaiversary 
men." Fo1-inerly, the preaching of anniversary 
sermons was principally confined to some two or 
three London Ministers; but now a slight glance at 
the multitude of notices which appear month after 
month in THE EARTHEN' VEssEL, will shew that the 
Churches now divide their "'favours;" and that the 
anniversary services are conducted by ministers 
both of the Metropolis and the Provinces; and not 
as herl'tofore by one or two of our u London men,tl 
who were nearly " run dry" by the time the leaf 
began to fall. But to return to Dacre Park. Aftor 
Mr. Bloomfield's discourse, tea was provided; not 
as we London people provide it ; oh ! no. The 
Dacre Park folk do these kind of things in "a &11per
ior style." Tables are set; cloths are laid; and every 
thing is supplied plentifully and with a uniform 
kindness. ·we are also reminded of the beauties of 
the floral world, by a large number of nosegays 
being placed at various parts of the chapel. And 
this is not all; for as you enter the chapel door, the 
first thing that catches your eye, in large charac
ters, 'l'i~orked in evergreens, was the word " Wel
r,om,e." This gave us a sort of assut'8.noe that we 
should be u at home ; " and so we found it. The 
Dacre Park people are a thorough kind people and 
when you pay them a visit, they entertain you well, 
and manifest every attention. After tea a public 
meeting was commenced with singing, and prayer 
by brother Whittle. The chair was to have been 
occupied by John Vicar.s, Esq., but in his absence, it 
was ably filled by our good and bard working 
layman, Thomas Pillow, Esq., who said he was glad 
to see such a number before him; it showed love to 
the cause of Christ; and he thought ifwe loved him 
.,.t.~ begat us, we should also love them that are 
begotten. Mr. Cracknell, the pastor could but ex
press bis tbsnksfor the large number of friends who 
had visited them on this occasion, and be hoped 
they would be profited by the meeting. It might 
be asked, ""hat have we been doing, or the Lord 
doing by us, during the past twelve months? He 
would say that tbey bad been at work by all lawful 
means to •preacl the knowledge of the blessed 
Redeemer. They had not confined themselves to 
the chapel, but had held services in the open air, 
under the canopy of heaven, and he hoped not with
out a blessing. In the Sabbath School, peace and 
prosperity was apparent. The teachers were often 
found at the mercy-seat, and there they sought for 
iustra.ction, guidance afid sucee&S in their labours. 
He hoped that their eyes would •till be kept to that 
source for a blessing on all their efforts. God bas 
beard and answered their prayers and this should 
be their encouragement to press forward. They 
had used the means of tract distribution also; 
and hoped to be able to continue that branch for the 
diffusion of the Gospel. They had a clothing society 
by w bicb they were enabled to assist their poorer 
brethren in getting suitable and needful clothing. 
There was also a Dorcas Society, doing its work 
quietly but often very acoeptably. In all these and 
other efforts, they looked to God alone for the bless
ing-for "Paul may plant and Apollo• water, but 
God alone could give the increase." But the more 
important question is, What bas the Lord beeu doing 
amongst us as a church? During the past twelve
months, we have added eleven by baptism, and six 
by diamission from other churches. In thoee bap
tised, we are glad to ·Bay some fruit• of our Sabbath 
School instructions, were very conspicuously 
brought before us. We hope these are onlyt)J.edrop11 

preceding the more abundant shower. Doing con
scious of the many hnperfuctlons that marJ<ed m7 
ministrations, and feeling that my pastornto hero 
demanded of me more attention than nt the begin
Ing of t.he year I could possibly devote to It.; and 
also feeling an increasing desire to be more occupied 
in my Master's service, I co.me to the conclusion to 
give up my secular occu11atio11, and so devote my 
entire attention to the lljj.olstry, and the many 
claims upon a pastor. I dld so; and I must here lle 
allowed to say that the friends hare have noted 
nobly with me; they are kind and attentive; and l 
never felt more happy in my work than I now 
am. The Deacons are brethren with whom I can 
work and walk in comfort, and I bless God 
fur them. We have peace in the church, and 11 
prayerful spirit reigns in our midst. For the future 
we ask your special prayers; for if we look to the 
prosperity of the past, Instead of ·the God of tl1at 
prosperity, we shall be found wanting. May we 
place our entire dependence on the Lord; and then 
we may hope for continued peace and pro_sperity. 
Mr. William Palmer followed with an elaborate and 
well digested address on the Gospel ministry, and 
Its necessary qualifications. We should like to have' 
given it entire, but we must be content to say 
that it was a ma•terly dissertation upon the subject 
in hand. The friends were also addressed by Messrs. 
Wale, Bloomfield and Moyle ; Mr. Banks was to 
have spoken; but was engaged the same eveni.ag at 
Mr. Williamson's; we were also assisted by Mr. 
Watts, and Mr. Whittle. R. 

YATEL Y RANTS.-The 33rd anniversary 
of Zoar Chapel, was on Monday, May 14th, llfr. 
Spencer, of Hartley Row, read the word.and suppli
cated the throne of graee, Mr. Bloomfield preached 
a deeply interesting sermon on the.cJ,.ims and end 
of the law; the nature, power, and .glory of the 
kingdom of grace, experienced in the heart of the 
redeemed family. After the service, a considerable. 
number of friends dined in the adjoining barn. In 
the afternoon, Mr. Wale .of Reading, favoured ns 
with e. sermon from Revelation v. on-the opening· 
of the book; the ·majesty of the lion of the tribe of 
Judah, the perfect nature, atoning aacrifice, and 
glorious wisdom of the !Amb, in the midst of the 
throne. Tea was provided. Above 170 sat down • 
The weather being fine and the company numerou.s, 
·brother Bloomfield p•eferred the open air for the 
evening service; ·the words selected as a text wfre, 
"Received np into .glory." lle very interestingly 
showed us the manhood of Christ in his weeping 
over the grave of Lazarus whilst hie eternal God
head shone forth in the power of his command; 
u Lazarus come forth;" then shewing the same 
power essential to convince of sin, and to effect a. 
deliverance in the souls of bis people now. He 
also described the three-fold work of Christ in 
heaven, to prepare man~ions for their abode, ·to 
make intercession for them, and finally to receive 
them np into glory. As a church and people, we 
are pleased to acknowledge the good hand of the 
:Lord towards no. During the last two months we 
have enlarged our borders, and for the encourage
ment of our friends we inform them, that the pro
ceeds of the day bas ~!eared off the balance dne 
for the alteration. "Not unto 11s, but.to thy name 
be all the praise, 0 Lord, God of Israel." 

W1LL1.u1 P.11nru:TT, Pastor. 
0>1 the 16th of April, 1860, Mrs. James Searle, of 

Cricket HJII, Yately, died .aged 59. She had been 
a consistent member of U1e churc!h at Zoar for .28 
years, although she had been the subject of many 
fears respecting a personal interest in Christ; her 
life and conversation prov4d to those acquainted 
with her, that she was trult eanctHled by the truth 
of God. Her last illness was of short duration. A 
few days before her death, the Holy Ghost made a 
bleBBed revelation of Christ to her soul ; her bonds 
were cut asunder, and her faith made strong to 
pie,·ce the skies. To the friends who visited her, 
she spoke freely of the mercy, and redeeming love 
of God. I saw her the day before her death in I\ 
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moat deUghtful elate or mind; her cup was roally 
running over, so.ylng, u I am safe on the rock-on 
the rock or ages." l:ler last word were, 

" My Jesus has done all things well." 
Jn the artlclo of death. Her son eoid to her, 

u mothor, I know you cannot speak, but if Christ 
be still precious to you, raise your band," which 
ebe did lmmedh>tely ; and na it ran her soul left the 
clay tenement to enter the mansions or glory, Her 
remains were Interred In the chapel yard, on the 
23rd April, 1860. W. PERRETT. 

COJ,NBROOK, BUCKS.-DEAR BROTHER 
B.t.N1<s,-I congl'atulate you on the excellency or 
your report of the Jubilee services at St. Neots. It 
Is not the fault of your reporters that they did not 
do justice to Mr. John ForemO,D'e sermon, where 
the newspaper press entirely failed; yonr reporters 
excelled them all; yet neither could they give us 
a tythe of the precious things which that sermon 
contained. Onr beloved friend Foreman was greatly 
ravoul'ed, and if I may decide for others, as for 
myself, a great mlllly of the peo1,Ie of God found it 
good to be there, Having done duty (as the cleri
cals say,) for you in Surrey lately, I snppose it to 
be only just that I should tell yon, that the people 
of Hungary Hill, and its neighbonrhoodare at peace, 
and yet are prospering. Brother Joy of Frimby, 
preaches at Bethel, and the church having given 
him an invitation, it is thought that he will settle 
where our brother Drake so long and so happily 
laboured. Yesterday we had our anniversary ser· 
vice at Longford, this being a branch station of 
Colnbrook, we have a very pretty chapel built at 
ti,e expense of a brother whom I was priviledged 
to baptise lately. Brother Wale preached two ex
oellent sermons, our friends from neighbouring. 
churches gathered a good nnmber, and I think we 
may say that the Lord the Spirit is working 
mightily in our midst, our village labours are 
blessed· and the cause at home is increasing, so we 
are brought to rejoice in him who doeth all things 
well. You, my brother, are well aware that Paul 
may plant, and Appolos water, but God alone can 
give the increase, and you also know, that where 
neither Paul nor Appolos is, but wkere the.Lord's 
people are, then by ever so humble an instrument, 
the work goes on to his own glory. That the Lord 
may be pleased to bless you, and still to make you a 
blessing to his family, Is the prayer of your•• 
truly, . J, BRUNT, 

LONG XARS'llON.-Opcning of Ebenezer 
Baptist Chapol, Long Marston, (a hamlet of Tring, 
llerts ,) on June 11th, 1860, when three sermons 
were preached by Mr, John Polls, to very crowded 
assemblies. Oorbrother co.mo in the fulness of the 
blesoing of the Gospel of Christ; the Great Master 
was present with us. The village of Long llarston 
le about three miles from Tring, and there are other 
places of worship situated abont the same distance. 
A chapel similar to the present one was much need
ed here; for many years a few individuals have met 
together for worship in a. small cottage. The new 
chapel is a comfortable and neat building. At the 
opening services our brother Pelle was enabled to 
distribute the bread of life with boldness and in 
great faithfa.lness. It was a high c1ay with the 
friends here ; being favoured to hear Cb1;st exalted 
and God glorified in the salvation or fallen man, 
with mnch pleasare and profit. We had good ser
mons, good col1ections, good congregations, and a 
good tea, to which many sat down. The evening 
service we held In a large barn, kindly Jent us by Mr. 
Newman for the occasion. May the Lord !"ollow 
with bis blessing the services of the clay, and cause 
the seed then sown to be prosperous, is the earnest 
prayer of one who loveth Zion, C. W. 

WOOLWICH.-Ten believers in Jesus were 
baptised by Mr. Henry Hanks, at Carmel chapel, 
Woolwich, the last Lord's-<lay in May; these with five 
others were received into the church at the Lord's 
table on the evening of the first Lord's-day in J !llle 
It is a good work, the Lord has given our brother at 
Wool wich ; &c., it must be encouragin~ to him and 
his friends to see that work permanently pro
gressing. 

BRISTOL,-Jnne 16th, 1860. .ML EDITOR, If 
numbers is any criterion to go by, we are in a more 
prosperous state; on the 4th of March last, we 
formed ourselves into a church.; and the Lord does 
still make manifest his ways to some ( who have been 
hearers for years) in opening their eyes to the first 
and only ordinance of his own institnting-Baptiom 
by immersion. One male friend was baptised by 
friend Harris on Thursday evening, May 31st, in 
Providence Chapel, kindly lent by .ur. Hicks, t"'1e 
minister of the place, who led the devotional ser• 
vice. We are now meeting in 9, Pritchard Street, 
St. Paul's : probably some of your readers would 
like to find us out. J. Corbet, 14, Russ Street, 
St. Philip's Bristol. 

THE CLOUDS GATHERING AROUND US. 

L'l every direction men's hearts have been 
filled with fear. The dark and the water
filled olouds have been flying over us ; and 
pouring down upon us their contents con
tinually ; until we have trembled. In the 
political and in the evangelical portions of 
the world, all has been commotion; and in 
some sections of our churches, disasters of 
no ordinary character have occurred. We 
must not, we shall not, enter into all things ; 
hut a brief analysis,-or review of events, 
may tend to call up our thoughts into 
watchfulness, and earnest prayer ; and this 
the times, and the voice of current events, 
loudly call for. 

We tum first, to Old Zoar Chapel, in 
Great Alie-street, Goodman' s Fields. For 
many years ZoA.R CHAPEL has had in its 
pulpit some of tho best men in vitnl truth 

that this kingdom contains ; thousands of 
the LoRD's people have been fed, comforted, 
and edified there ; but the management has 
been confined principally to ·one gentleman 
who has been rather suddenly called home. 
We have much to bring forth respecting 
ZoAR; but we pause, until we have recor
ded 

THE DE.A.TH AND FUNERAL 
OF 

JOSHUA PEDLEY, EsQ. 
THE mortal remains of Joshua Pedley, Esq., 

of Padc-gate, Essex, were conveyed to th.e 
tomb on Tuesday, June 12th, 1860, at the city 
of London Cemetry, Ilford. Mr. Pedley was 
well known in the neighbourhood of Strat
ford • and he was not a stranger in the city ; 
but be was principally known at Zoar chapel, 
Grcnt Alie-street, where for very many years 
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he sustained the office of deacon, and waR wo have "hope in hie death." It is now 40 
held in very high Christian esteem. Provi- years since M1·. Pedley first went to Zoar. 
dence had dealt bountifully with him, and he He was then a young man in opulent ch·cum. 
manifested his mindfulness of the same by stances, nnd moving in sinful ways. How. 
ministering largely to the necessities of the ever, the bow was drawn at a venture by 
poor, and attending to the requirements of the John Keeble; and the Holy Ghost sent the 
church. Great respect was shewn for the arrow of conviction into the young man's 
departed on this occasion, for although the heart, and " he became a living soul.'' He 
1·ain fell heavily, and the cemetery being eight (Mr. Kershaw,) said it was cuatom11ry with 
or nine miles from London, still about 150 him to spend the month of May with the 
persons were assembled to see the funeral of friends at Zoar. And during his last visit, 
their friend and brother. The cortege arrived he took especial notice of how his friend 
at the Dissenters' chapel of the cemetery at I Pedley seemed to be ripening for a better 
half-past 12 ; and the first face seen was that world, He was a man who greatly enjoyed 
of the good old minister of .Rochdale, Mr.John the preaching of the word of life. Often 
Kershaw, who was at once conducted to the has he accompanied l\fr. Kershaw to some 
pulpit. When the massive coffin (there were anniversary gatherings, and often appeared 
three coffins, the interior one, next a leaden, quite overjoyed at the happy times in hear
and then the outer one of oak,) borne on the ing. Our dear sister, who has to sorrow at 
shoulders of ten men, had been placed on the the loss of a loving partner, with whom she has 
bier, aud the mourners and friends ,vere seat- walked together for many years in love; yet 
ed, the service was commenced by the clerk still she does not sorrow as one without hope, 
of Zoar chapel giving out a hymn from To speak of Chl'ist, and Ch1·ist alone, seemed 
Bayley's Selection. his all. Our departed friend said to his dear 

Mr. Kershaw then said, he had come to partner, (speaking in such terms as man 
commit to the dark and silent tomb the body should to his wife,) "Ann, we shall be bound 
of his departed friend, He should read a few up in the bundle of life together." Here was 
portions of Scripture for the encouragement a two.fold confidence. " We;• he knew that 
of the sorrowing. The first was part of the both he and his beloved partner would be 
16th chapter of St. John's Gospel; another bound up in the everlasting bundle of life. 
was part of the 12th chapter of St. There must be a cord, Solomon calls it a 
Paul's: epistle to the Hebrews ; also the 4th three-fold cord; and this cord takes hold of 
chapter of 1st epistle to the Thessalonians; all. who are in the everlasting covenant; also 
the 13th verse of which chaper had been on this three-fold cord is the Triune Jehovah; 
his mind ; and he had been tliinking upon it, three persons in the eternal Godhead; God 
'But I would not have you to be ignorant, the Father, to choose; the Son, to redeem; 
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, and the Holy Ghost, to q4icken and carry on 
that ye sorrow not, even as others which have the work of' grace in the hearts of the family 
no hope." He would just notice that it is a of God. Our sister, then, has cause for 
sleep. Death was as asleep; not that natural natural sorrow, but not as one without hope. 
slee1> which refreshes the body, but a sleeping The children have reason to sorrow at the 
in Jesus. It is said to be "softly slumbering loss of a beloved father, for I think a kinder 
till the resurrection;" the body sleeping till father never was; and my desire for you is, 
the resurrection morn. "Lord, remember and I speak this solemnly, that your father's 
me," said one, "when thou comest into thy and mother's God may be your God ; so that 
kingdom." Look to the answer at the cross, you may be a seed to serve Him; and when 
'' To-dav shalt thou be with me in paradise." death shall overtake you, may you be found 
What a· pleasure death must have been to that ready to de:{>art. May your father's prayers 
man. Mr. Kershaw, then noticed that sor- be answered m your behalf. We have reasons 
row was right; the Lord Jesus Christ himself for hope, We have known some individuals, 
sorrowed, and wept at the grave of Lazarus. who after the death of a parent have been 
Natural sorrow is right; but we are to sorrow brought to a knowledge of the grace of God. 
not as those without hope; and even in sor- Their prayers have been answered. Oh! Lord, 
rowing, we should not repine, or be melan- grant this may be the case in this instance, 
choly ; that is not right;_ b~t t_o have the 'l'he thought of his death must cast a gloom 
proper feelings of humamty 1s right. Good over you. God grant you may be to your 
men sometinles have had sorrow indeed on dear mother what she has been to you. We 
aocount of those who have lived and died in sorrow then not as those without hope. The 
hostility to God, and by wicked wo~ka anni- church . also wil~ sorrow, to know that he~e 
hilated themselves from God. There 1a sorrow they will see h1a face no more. In this 
that is commendable, which we have spoken you have cause for sorrow; yea, you may be 
of, that of humanity. How many ministers sorrowful, but not as they which have no 
have I followed to the grave ? How many hope. He was n_ever absent from the churc~, 
deacons have I also followed, the same as we unless through Slckness, he was always at ha 
are doing to-day; and have I not sorrowed ? post. .He was not a perfect man; are you? 
l have, but not as those having no hope. I am not. 
Jesus liveth; and where he is we shall be for Mr. Kershaw, thon proceeded to give the 
ever. God forbid that our sorrow should ee church a word of advice. Be on your guard 
with repi11ings. Remember, we shall not see against men who will, perhaps, come in from 
tile face of our departed friend any more, other churches, dissatisfied persons; be care
We shall not hear his voice again ; but then ful not to lay hands on any man hastily. We 
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know not how soon we may be called to 
depart; 0 may we be ready. 

Prayer by Mr. Kershaw, closed the pro• 
ceedings in the chapel. The funeral then 
moved on, and the coffin was lowered into a 
temporary vault, built till a larger and better 
one is oompleted. The plate on the caee 
bore the following inecription, '' Joshua 
Pedley, Esq., of Forest GaLe, Essex, born 

June 14th, 1779, died June 5th, 18'30, aged 81 
years. At the grave, Mr. Kershaw, made a 
low remarks, and then offered prayer, which 
closed f.he proceedings. 

The cortege consisted of a hearse, and three 
mourning coaches, each drawn by four horses, 
with velvets, mutes, pages, &c., which was 
followed by one or two private carriages. ::\Ir. 
Crowther, of Lockwood, was also present. 

REPLY TO MR. PHI:LPOT, BY MR. J. A. JONES. 
OR, THE REVIEWER REVIEWED. 

[We deeply regret the lising up of another contro• 
versyamongourown brethren; but the absolutely 
tyrannical, and very unholy spirit of aome in 
these times, compels us to admit a reply,-Eo.] 

DE.&.R MR. Eorron.,-As it would be a for-
lorn hope to expect Mr. J. C. Philpot to 
favour me, by inserting my reply to bis un
hallowed remarks in the pages of the Gospel 
Standard, I have therefore to request you 
will oblige me with a page or two of THE 
E.&.RTHEN VESSEL, Of course I am alone 
responsible for what I advance, leaving you 
entirely free to judge for yourself. I am not 
at all surprised at the unbecoming tenor of 
.Mr. Philpot's lucubrations. The old adaire 
has it, that " what is bred in the bone, will 
never come out of the :B.esh." When John 
Wesley replied, in a feverish state of excite
ment, to some w_eighty remarks of Dr. Gill, 
the doctor in his rejoinder, said, " the man is 
pinched and is angry." Mr. Philpot seems 
somewhat pinched, and as usual, is very im
patient of contradiction. Let it be my con
cern not to " render railing for railinr, but 
contrariwise blessing."· I Pet. iii. 9. "He that 
is slow to anqer is better than the mighty; 
and he that ruleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city." Prov. xvi. 32. First, I would 
briefly reply to some unbecoming remarks of 
Mr. Philpot; and secondly, standing entirely 
on the Scriptural ground I have already 
taken, 1 would produce a little more to the 
same import, also founded on the sacred 
Word. Leaving the spirituallg-ta,._qht Bible 
reader to come to his own conclusions. 

And here first, I notice that Mr. Philpot 
begins a page in the Standard, with the fol
lowing, in large capitals. "Garbling the 
~ritings of good men by dishonest quota. 
t1ons. • Then he commences with "an aged 
minister, named J. A Jones, has addressed a 
letter &c.," and ·he say,," the poor old man 
who bids us conclescend to borrow a leaf out 
of Dr. Hawker's book, might have conde
sce~ded not to garble his words, &c." I 
smiled when I read the heading of this page. 
" A garbler of the writings of good men.'' 

Now Mr: ?hilpot does not seam to know 
the only d1ctionm·y meaning of the word 
"'.hie~ he has used. . What T,e means by garb
ling, 1s, that of q~otmg dishonestly ; now this 
charge. I deny i11toto, and call on him for 
proof. I have trnnscribed, simply and hon• 
vel 'stwhat Dr. Hawker has written, flerbatim 

et literatim. The only sense in which the word 
"garble" stands in any dictionary that I have 
seen is as follows. "Garble-to sift, to part, 
to separate the good from the bad." A garb. 
!er, he who separates one part from another." 
My quotations are from Drs. Johnson, Ash, 
and Walker. Well, then, I acknowledge that 
I am a sifter, &c., of human writings. A 
separator of the good from the bad. I have 
aimed to take heed what I read ; to anali!e, 
and bring the same to the unerring standarcl 
of God's Word. 

u This is the Jndge that ends the strife, 
When men's devices fail." 

I have read a little in my long day; and I 
have communicated the result of my very 
many hours of laborious siftings and winnow
ings, (i.e. garblings,) in various printed trea
tises. And my sole aim also as a Christian 
minister has been, the presentation to my peo
ple of winnowed, clean provender. Isa. =x. 
24.) But alas! now I am to be told that I 
am spending my last days in the miserable 
f/anity of re-printing my erroneous Creed of 
fifty years back, as if age could turn falsehood 
into truth!" My only reply to this m:1• 
shall be, that the lovers of sterling gospel 
truth, who know my various writings, and are 
acquainted with my general ministry, will, 
one and all, declare the above to be a libel. 
Again, he charges me " with employing my 
dying fingers, in mulitating the writings of 
gracious men for a dishonest purpose." Sad 
writing this! Well, through mercy, my dging 
fingers are not quite dead; they have som• life 
in them yet. And though my oft-used pen ia 
almost worn to the stump, yet if the Lord shall 
be pleased to supply me with a little gospel ink, 
I hope still to be able to scratcl• a few more 
pointed remarks; not perhaps exactly pleasing 
to my calumniator, but still not altogether 
irrelevent. And, if in addition, it may prove 
a sort of check-string to Mr. Philpot, who 
seems like J ehu, the son of Nimshi, to be 
"riding furio11sly," (2 Kings ix. 20.) I 
shall not regret this most unpleasant contro
versy. Regr•t it, did I say? I think that on 
the contrary, I shall have reasou to rejoic•. 
I have received encouraging letters already, 
to the following import, "While I 1·egret the 
divisions in our bo<ly, l have no fear for Goel'.• 
truth, or for God•e own elect. Indeed it is 
my decided opinion, that scriptural truth will 
be cleared, advanced, and rendered glorious, 
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by this o"Bltmght on the cT,.u,-c1,es." And, he writes, "In 1·elation to the SoN OF Gon, 
t~e same writer also a~Js, '' This controversy : ns the first begotten, and the onlq begotten of 
,nil tend to close sea1·chmg and close quarters; the Fathe,-, full of grace and truth ; if those 
and to embrace the ,•ock for want of a shelter, terms ara con.fitted to the Person of the Lo1m 
from the ,•a.sh .fu,lgmeiits, ,.,.subdued ten,pers, JESUS in his character and office AS MEDI. 
and un,no,·tified passions of men." ATOR, here all difficultv vanis11es to the 

But I promised a brief reply to some un- proper apprehension of our mind ; and under 
beco?ling remarks of Mr. Philpot; and in divine teaching, we are not only broul{ht to 
particular relative to two (so called by him,) the full conviction of the glorious truth itself, 
disT,onest quotations. I make my stand by the but to the full enjoyment of it, in knowing 
quotation 1 ha'<'e given from Dr. Hawker; the the LORD JESUS C11arsr in his MEDIATOR. 
reaaer has it both in my present letter to Mr, IAL character, God and Man in one Person, 
Philpot, and in his quotation therefrom in the : the head of union with his people, and the 
Standard. The Dr. says, " I have never seen' head of communication also to his people, for 
the subject (i. e. of etemal generation) de- ' gra~e here, and glory hereafter," 
fined by any writer to ,ny satisfaction'' &c. : Again, under the head, " generation" in 
I am now sorry that I did not co,nn,ence my his dictionary, the Dr. says," the Holy Ghost 
quotation where I s1tould have begun it. It bath been very explicit in his sacred word, 
was an oversight on my part, as it conto.ined, where the SoN 011 GoD, when standing up as 
all that I could possibly desire. Doctor I the MEDIATOR and 1,ead of the church before 
Hawker replies to his opponent, '' You have I nil worlds, is called the first begotten Son, 
dra= up a creed for me to which I c,:mnot and, the only begotten of the ·FATHER, full of 
subsc,·ibe. You have said m1 faith is, that grace and truth. All these and the like 
the SO~ OF GOD, as a divme person, was. phrases, w110LLY refer to the SON OF GoD in 
eternally be.gotten of the substance of the his humbling himself as our Redeemor and 
FA THEIi.." Now doctor Hawker declares, in Mediator, the God-,nan in one Person Christ 
most plain words, that he cannot subscribe to Jesus. Here we cannot b"e at a loss to have the 
such a creed." Why not i' Why because Tie clearest apprehension, because tl,ey refer to his 
does not !,old it. If he 1,eld it he would not office character. Hence, all those titles are 
have objected to subscribe to it. There is no very plain. "He is Jehovah's :servant," 
•• garbling" here, master Philpot, (according Isa. xiii. 1. And his Father is greater than 
to your view of the word) no; this is plain he," John xiv. 28. "And, God is the God 
sailing. :Mr. Philpot, then, is the ga,-bler, not and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," Eph, 
me. I inadvertently omitted to commence i. 17. All these, and numberless expressions 
mth a most important sentence, and Mr. of the like nature, w11olly refer to the Son of 
Philpot omits it (may I say purposely) be- . God as Christ; and have NO respect to his 
cause it makes entirely against him. I eternal nature and Gpdhead abstracted from 

Reader, take the sentences iu the exact his qjfice chara.cter as Mediator." 
words of Dr. Hawker. He replies to his I I have now proved that Dr. Hawker held, 
opponent, "yon have drawn up a creed for : as firmly as I do, that the Sonship of Ohrist 
me to which I cannot subscribe. You have i wa~ in his complex character as God-man ; 
said my faith is, that the SoN OF GoD, as a ! and that he was not begotten in abstract 
DIVINE person, was eternally begotten of the I Deity. I had a personal acquaintance with 
substance of the FA.THEIi., Sir, I have never [ the Doctor. Some precious autograp1, letters 
presumed to look into, much less enter, the , from him to me, written 40 years ago, are 
hallowed ground of mystery, in relation to now in my possession. . . 
the "'odus e:r:tmdi of the Divine Persons in I think 1 have quoted enough, most e:r.plic1t 
the GODHEAD. I have no conception of the and quite to the purpose ; only, 
nature of that relationship which subsists " He that's convinced against his will 
between the Father and the Son. I know Remains the same opinion still." 
indeed that some of our greatest divines have Once more, nnd I have done for this time. 
dwelt largely on the subject of what they I look Mr. Philpot full in the face, and totally 
call Bternal generation; but I have never deny that I have acted dishonestly in my 
seen it defined by any writer to my satisfac- extract from Dr. Owen's Preface. I only 
tion." quoted from Ep11rsm Syrus to shew, as he 

Well, the above quotation is plain enoug1, I has stated, "how unhappy, miserable, and 
think. The doctor says that he has never most impudent he h1, who desires to s:i,amins 
seen the doctrine of eternalgenel'ationdefined or sea7ch out his Maker." And I quoted it 
by any writer to his satisfaction, and there- as a warning to Mr. Philpot, 
fore he cannot subscribe to it as his creed. Well then, dear reader, I have endeavoured 
What the good doctor means by saying that somewhat to clear the decks, (as they say) in 
he cannot subscribe to as Ms creed, what replying to some unbecoming remarks of Mr, 
he continually reads in the scriptures, is Philpot; and which I would hope on a calm 
ine:oplicable to me. If Mr. Philpot can consideration (if he can calmly consider) he 
e:i:plain it, then myself and readers will be is already ashamed of; and I shall in a future 
enlightened. n11mber of the VESSEL, cut out n little more 

And now permit me to glean, winnow, sift, work for Mr. Philpot. I see he has already 
or " garble" (if you please,) somewhat more shifted his ground; and perhaps he may 
from the writings of Dr. Hawker. I havP beat a retreat ere long. However, 'whether 
before me his "poor man's Concordance and he doea so or not, we fearlessly avow our 
Dictionary." Under the word "begotten," blessed Lord Je3us Christ, in his divino 
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nature, is not a bdgotte,i Gori,, I know Mr. was, and which is to come : the Almighty. 
Philpot would seem to wish to shrink from the I close for the present with the followin.,. 
charge 119 a.pplicable:tc;, him ; a.nd he enq,uires, all-important extract. " Great deception fa 
" where can we find such an e:itpress1on 119 practising on the simple disciples of our 
'' A. begotten God," used by any writer who adore.hie Jesus! But our Saviour m11St be such 
advocates the eternal sonahip, &c.'' I reply, an one as heaven can prwl:ently truat, and 
not in perhaps so many words, (this would be eal'th can la.wfully worship. '.110 give him 
too bold and daring) but, in several pla.ces, ~ivine titlsa,. an_d deny~im divine perfections, 
Mr. Pliilpot has him9elf written down the 1s to mock him 111 covenn"" not his own. He 
same in substance. I ta.ke one or two sen- may be praised, without possibility of excess; 
tences only a.s a sample of all the rest. He loved, without danger of inordinancy; trusted, 
says, "We assert that when the Scriptures without l_iability tC? disappointment ; and fol
speak of Jesus as the only begotten Son of lowed, "!"ithout bemg at all misguided. His 
God, it speaks of him a.s such, in the divine wealth 1s unsearchable riches, and his king
nature." (p. 124 Gospel Standa.rd.) dom everla.sting rest. Of Peraons, he is the 

Again, " He wa1 his only begotten Son in DJ.Ost ~onderCul, ~d of 881'11ants, the most 
his divine nature." (p. 125.) Well then, desenmg. But, hlB seruitvde required that 
if he is the only begotten Son of God, in the he should ha.ve a. Lord's a.bility to perform it. 
divine nature, then his divine nature mwt be He therefore who holds sentiments destruc
begotten. This implies a begotten Deity, or tive of his true Person, aa God and Man, holds 
in other words, " a begotten God.'' There is principles that overthrow his mediatorial 
no evading this conclusion by a.11 Mr. Philpot's work ; as his Person mutilated, is, in effect, 
hectoring. On the contrary, very many, with .his Work ruined.'' I hope to Tesume my 
myself, believe him to be, " Alpha. and remarks next month. In the interim, I am 
Omega; the beginning and the ending." ln dea.r Mr. Editor, your's &c. 
a word, he is Jehova.h, which is, and which J. A. Jo1rns. 

MISCELLANEOUS CLOSING NOTICES. 

OUR AUSTRALIAN !lfAII. 
Mn. Conoby's letter and tract has been received: 

too late for this month. We gladly announce the 
fact that the venerable Mr. Dowling has been raised 
from his recent heavy affliction; and is even tra.vell~ 
ing and preaching with vigour and success·. u They 
shall still bring forth fruit in old age." 

From Adelaide, we have a letter from our now 
ministering brother Charles Hooper, from whence 
the following e:,:tracts are mnde : 

of talent and zeal, who obtain a stipend of from 
£300 to £400 per annum, and built! chapels to hold 
a; thousand persons ; while the largest Stdct Baptist 
Chapels will not seat 100, and in them there is plenty 
of room. If among the truth-loving thou.sands of 
Old England, a smrul sllbsctiption conld be raised, 
to send us out a good man of God, a.nd a little towards 
his first year's support, we should rejoice; if this is 
too much, let us have your prayers, that the Lord 
would raise us up one after his own heart, who shall 
feed us with knowledge and understanding. Your's 
truly, CHARLES HOOPER," 

"Leigh Street, Adelaide. April 19, 1860." 
Mr, Thomas Bailey, of Preston, near l!elboume, 

writes a long epistle, which sball be noticed. 

'' DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-Your letter which came 
to band by the February mail, bas greatly cheered 
my l1eart; the sincere Christian love yo11 breathe 
towards me hns been truly a soot.biog balm to my 
wounded soul. My pathway was pretty smooth 
since I left England, until the Church sent me ont 
to preaoh the Gospel; since then it ha.s been deep 
affliction. Each. Sabbath is almost entirely takeu MR. PEDLEY'$ FUNERAL SERMON. 
up in the work, and bless the Lord for an increased 
s11pply of matter, and groat soul enjoyment in tbe [Since our account of Mr. Pedley'• funeral was 
same. But if you could look into our Churches, In type, (see pnge 199) we have received the follow
your heart would sink to see the coldness and in- ing ·] 
dlff'erence manifested, Religion in many ruses is Tbe funeral sermon for the late Mr. Pedley was 
ptit on with the Sunday clothes, and one service a preached on Lord's-day morning, June 17, by Mr. 
week is quite sufficient to satisfy nn Australian Wm. Crowther, of Lockwood, at Zoar chapel, who, 
conscience; of course there are exceptions. I do by request from a member of tho bereaved family, 
hope to see a better state of things; I will tell you founded his remnrks upon the 2nd verse of the 12th 
why: there is one SPARKH.t.LL ROBINSON, formerly chapter of Isaiah, u Beholtl God is my salvation, I 
a member of the late John Stevens, of Soho, who bas will trnst and not be afraid, for the Loni Jehovah 
until lately been in the state described, but now bas is my strength and my song, he also is become my 
been_ instrumental in opening a place of worship at salvation.11 In which was set forth the great bless
Sauhsbury, where he resides: it is twelve miles ing of salvation being God himself in the co-oter
from Adelaide, and is one of the places visited by . nal and co-essential nature and dignity of tile Three 
myself o.nd my deat· brother Mason; and here there in One, Fnther, ,vonl, a.n<l Holy Spirit, dw~lling 
u.re some who come seven or eight miles to hear the with much emphasis, upon the personal expcpence, 
truth advanced by such poor, weak instL-uments as u my salvation," from which arose the contid~nce, 
above; h0re we have some who were formerly ni.om- • and dependanco ot the child of God at all times, 
bers with Mr. Warburton, Mr. Ju.mes \Vells, Mr. and under all circumstances. u I will trust and not 
Foreman, &c. Them there are fom· other places- be afraid," giring a reasun for such trust; u-u•or the 
one 12, one 10, one 7, and one 3 miles from Adela1cle Lord Jehovah. is my strength" and my song, yea, 
a.nd only three of us to keep these suppUed. o thni hns II also become my salvn.tion." 1'llere was uo 
the Lord would send, or raise us up a. good minister fnlsome eulogy of the departed, as is too common 
one capable of building up a BaPtist cause. Ali with funeral se"ices. But occasional renmrks, 
other donoml~atio!!• prosper, while u,e Baptists sit how, that for nei,rly half a century, the late Joshua 
still. Fr0<Mv11l mmisters o.re hero Uy tlozous, full Pedley, lrn.d proyerJ. the same in his ow11 sonl; so 
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that amidst clouds and •nnshine, storms and calms, 
evil reports and good reports, divers perils from 
ftl.lse brethren, and fickle friends, he ever remained 
stedfast and unshaken, firmly relying upon that 
bles~ed truth, u Behold God is my salvation," yet, 
those ncquainted ";th the late senior dell.con oftho 
church at Zoar, will know that with all the posterity 
of a fallen bend, we ha.-e partaken of the dry rot 
of imperfection, but he wa.s not given to those 
changes attendant t1pon having men's persons in 
admiration, because of advantage; he lo,"Cd the 
t:ruth, defended the truth, and was ever a rendy and 
willing supporter of the truth, and well "ill it be for 
old Zoar, if one of like mind be found still with her. 
Suffice it to say, that from undoubted authority, tho 
sole enjoyment of all his spiritual enjoyment and 
happiness, during the times that went over him, 
arose from a well grousded experience of the truths 
cont.ained in this short., yet very blessed chapter, 
which acted a.s a motive in the selection of the text. 
In justice to his memory, and that the assertions of 
the liars might be frustrate, who, since his decease, 
have circulated that he had changed bis viewa, wo, 
without any reserve, declare it a base fabrication. 

TORRINGTON, North Devon, The annual ser
mons on behalf of the Sunday Schools of the Strict 
Baptist church at this place, w~re preached on 
Lord's-day, the 17th of Jur.e, by Mr. Bell, of Ply
mouth. The various serdces were the most suc
cessful that have been known at the place for some 
years. Ther~ are about 160 children in those schools 
and a good supply of teachers. In the church and 
congregation there is a revival of the Lord's work. 
There have been several conversions, and mucl;l 
quickeninl!" amongst the Lord's people.-(From a 
Corrcspondenl.) 

minister relate his call by araee in connexion with his 
becoming a member at the late Mr. Warlmrton'e 
chapel, and the firm conviction of hie mlml In 
hea1·lng him, that the Lord surely had a work fGr 
him to do, and .. how pleased he was on the present 
occasion to tell tltat his· 10111, as well ns the souls of 
others in this pl:,ce have receive,! many blessings 
f1-om the Lord through him, Mr, Lindsey then 
resumed his subject, and concluded just before nine 
o'clock, ,,,.hen an hymn Wl\8 sung, the benediction 
pronounced, and the cong1·egatiou dispersed. Thus 
was closed n meeting, happy and long to be remem
bered, The Lord bas blessed his word to our souls 
since our brother has been preaching amongt us. 

ONE OF THE NUMBER. 

NOTICES OF NEW WORKS, 

"Satan'& Kingdom; tlie Mystery of Iniquity; Oi•, 
Gentile Sap,·emacy. The Time of ii& Beginning ; 
its Melropolis; and Time of ils Ending. A new 
Work different from any yet offered to the 
World. By A Plain ,Man," London: Henry 
James Tresidder, 17, Ave Maria Lane; and of all 
Booksellers, 

SucH is the title of another Six-penny pamphlet ·of 
quite an original and striking character •. We make 
no pretensions to the unfolding of dark, histories!, 
and prophetic writings, beyond what is plainly 
revealed by the Lord; or discovered with the eye of 
a living faith; much less can we decide upon the 
national and circumstantial verification of ancient 
writ; but this we believe, it is a conviction deep in 
us, that this u Plain Man" has done two things very 
effectively-first, he has exposed the fallacies and 
uprooted the presumptions of many great writers; 
secondly, he. has plainly declared his views of the 
Lord's mind in many of those wonderful Scriptures 
which, in the providence of God, are now receiving 
at least a partial accomplishment. We think the 
work must command attention. 

CHATHAM, ENON BAPTrsT CIIAPEL. I hap
pened to be in Chatham in June, and found the 
anniversary servi:es at En.on, were being holden. 
There seems a bright revival there1 under the min
istry of Mr. John Bennett, who has recently returned 
from America, and whose labours in Sheerness and 
in Chatham have been nuusually aocept.able, in fact, "A Blow al Ike Root of Puseyism," An Appeal to 
some of the friends assured me that the good Enon the Protest.ants of •he Empire. By James Mules, 
people are anxious to build a new chapel; and there LL.B. • London: H. J. Tresidder, 17, Ave Maria 
is hope that permanent prosperity will attend them. Lane; R. Banks and Co., 182, Dover Road; G. 
Enon is crowded fall. On Monday, Jnne 11th, 1 was Herbert, Grafton Street,Dublin; and of all Book-
at the meeting. Mr. Bennett presided: Mr. Thomas sellero; 
Jones prayed most blessedly; friend Terry, their THIS six-penny pamphlet contains a long Preface, 
true and faithful friend, spoke a few words; he is and the Address delivered by Mr. Mules previous 
only just recovered from illness; all were thankful to bis being baptised by immersion. And as it-is 
to see him present; and his intelligent and devo- the production of a scholar, of a gentle~a.n, a~d of 
ted spouse, with a large number of zealous female one who has sacrificed his position ns a Clergyman 
friends, gave us a refreshing tea. Mr. Peploe, de- iii the Church of England,-wlth all the prospects 
livered a nice address of a purely kind and homely and preferments therewith connected,-as he has 
character. C. W. Banks spoke at length on the come to us Particular Baptists, because he believes 
absolute q11alifications for the ministry; Mr. our views of truth, and our practice of gospel orcli
Inwards, of Ryarsh, followed; and the meeting closed nances, to be stricly in accordance with the mind 
in a very happy manner. A Poon TRAVEJ.LER. and·manner of Christ and his apostles-and has he 

· · I has been called to suffer greatly in those sacrifices 
I we are compelled to believe that the ·Lbril "will' hon-

HILPERTON:-On Mon~ay afternoon, ,!nne 18th, our this book in perhaps opening the eyes of many: a 
we had a public tea meeting at the ~•ptist ~hapel. 1 blind Churchman; in d.irectingman:r a·poor halting 
Abou~ 100 sat down apparently _sa~fied with the I we.Tering, undecided mind; aud in stirring up us 
m~rcies of our_ God; great credit is ~ue to tho~e sle.epy people to more zeal and activny in the work 
friends who amsted us. Aft:er tea, we uad a pubhc and ways of our Holy Master. Mr. Mules has pre•• 
meetmg; a large congreg~tion collecte~ together; cbed for us, with acceptance to our people; he has 
after singmg and imploring the bless!"_g of the supplied seyeral pulpits ln the Metroplis; and we 
Lord, o~r beloved brother and pres~nt minister, Mr. sincerely pray the Lord may give him a good work 
Joh~ Lmdsey, gave us _a very. 8!1-t~sfacto~y-account yet in. some comer of the vineyard. OLlr Baptist 
of h,s call to t_h• min,~try, dmdmg it ma threc- friends should widely circulate the "Dlow. at the 
fold manner : First, the mternal call, by the_ po,yer Root of Puseyism "among their Church of England 
of the ½'rd, worktJ_lg_ very powerful_ly upon hts ~md neighbours. ' · 
concerning the m.irustry, 1n a variety of exercises , . . 
for some years. Second, how the Lord opened doors uT!ie True Taberna~e .. " London: J. II. Tres1dder. 
in His providence for him to preach his word; and, 'l1HE first number of a now penny monthly ap· 
third, how the Lord hath been pleased to honor his pears this July; conducted by Mr. Samuel Cozens ; 
own truth, in giviag life to the dead, liberty to the and designed to be (instrumentally) to the Lor<I'• 
captive, comfort to the mourners, and strength to people in this day, wlint tho Oltl 'fubernaclc was to 
the weak. When Mr. Lindsey had related his in• the Israelites in the wilderness. lt is published ~y 
fornal call, he rested; an1l our good deacon Gwinnell, .Mr. 'l'residdcr, of 17, A, e Mnria Laue ; an1l will 
sairl a few word'J re!:itive to liie lrnving heard our enjoy, we hopC>, a large circulation. 
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ioob Jchrs from Jcahcn t 
THE SUFFOLK CHURCHES-THE MANCHESTER MISSIONARY-THE 

IRISH REVIVAL. 

THEBE are many things in this day of a prescribed limits of human existence, 
most painful and perplexing character in although he is both ripe and ready for a 
our churches-sicknesses and sorrows, brighter kingdom, yet, his mental and minis
strifes and slanders, deaths and divisions, t.erial powers are as elastic, as correct, a.s 
surround us on all hands. The harp of vigorous, as fruitful, and as true to God and 
many a saint is hung upon the willows ; his word, as ever. The Lord be praised 
clouds are cast over many a church ; the that there is a man of such mighty spiritual 
want ofan uncti.tous power doth almost uni- and evangelical strength as good old George 
versa.Uy prevail; and even in our closets Wright, the long-standing Baptist pastor of 
there is a famine. Ah! 'tie a fearful truth, Beccles, in Suffolk, whose letter, this year 
in every sense the harvest is great; the on the New Testament Ministry most cer
labourers a.re few! From a multitude of ta.inly ought to be prayerfully perused by 
correspondence, the closing sentences of every_ man who dares to assume the solemn 
one dear brother's letter greatly affected us, and holy office of a gospel preacher: it is 
we would wholly discard the ominous words the matured thought, it is the well-digested 
if we dared, but we must not. He is a conviction of a ma.n who has, by the grace 
sober-minded, careful, clear-eyed observer of God, spent a whole life-time in search
both of things human, and of works divine. ing heaven's holy Word, and in seeking and 
He· speaks not at random ; he writes not in receiving " the Judgment of God," upon 
without much consideration, and deep con- every office, every doctrine, every ordinance, 
viction : he says, '' the sky is lowering; the and every precept connected with the honor 
clouds are gathering; the winds are roar- of "our Covenant Head," 8.!ld the well
ing; the tempest is brewing; a glorious being of all the redeemed family. We 
struggle is preparing ; you have taken your are not ashamed to confess that we 
stand-march on-cheer forward-victory secretly loved George Wright, of Beccles, 
is certain-the final conquest is sure !" before; but this letter on " the New Testa
We believe all this, and the latter as well ment Ministry" set fire to our aff~ctions to. 
as the former: therefore, though we admit wa.i;_d him beyond anything we have lately 
the existence, of that whiclr- is painful, we realized ; and we feel it impossible to speak 
cheerfully and confidently anticipate the of him or of his letter in terms too highly_ 
approach of that which will be triumphantly One hundred thousand of it ought to be cir
glorious ; and as we almost 11.y from one culated ; instead of which, the Association 
comer of Zion to another; as we read, have printed one thousand, not sufficient for 
hear, and witness the waning of the spitit- every Church in Grent Britain to have a copy. 
ual wealth of Zion, we try to sing, lfwe are not hindered, we will either re-print 

" Though painful at present, it in monthly sections in TuE EARTHEN 
'Twill cease before Jong ; VESSEL ; or issue it in a cheap form. To 

And then, oh! how pleasant do the latter, we 1LBk the permission of the 
The conqueror's song." noble author; and of the grave sires who 

From the heap of books and papers now sit at the helm of one of the purest Gospel 
to hand, we select one from the e1LBtem, and Associations, perhaps, in all the world. We 
another from the northern shores of our had, even when we commenced this paper, 
island. Thev ha.ve refreshed us in our intended to have given extracts; but th~ 
journeys: a 'brief referenc_e may}e. useful paper is such a beautifully connected whole, 
to thousands. The ~rst 1s, the . (!•rcular that to take out any portion would be to
ktter, orlthe New Testament Mm11try ly spoil it We must let our renders have the
the ~u_ffolk and Norfolk .Association of entire ;iece in the course of the year. 
Parti-.ular Baptist 01,urches, 1860." (Prin- The next letter is to be written by bro
U:d and published by that excellent provin- ther Cooper or if he cannot brother Gol
cial .typo., Read Crisp, of Beccles.) lins must. Wh~t excellent. us'cful, and de-

';'-'~1s L,;tter . on " f/1e New Testament voted men these two brethren are ! Y Oll 
"1{•ni.stry, claims for its author, the vener- can never look into these circular letters 
!1 ie ~~ORG~ Wnm_HT, of Beccles; and it but you are at once convinced that the very 
~ a bnlhant lllustrat~on of the delightful fact, centre and substance of this association is 
c-::{ ~lthough this belov~d brot?e~ in concentrated in brother Cooper and brother 

st lS very far advanced m the diV1nely Collins, around whom the whole bench of 
No. 185.-VoL. XVI. K 
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Suffolk divines walk and wait with the 
moat excellent submission and harmony. 
But we must say no more; although the 
Circular is not done with yet. 

The tw-cnty-thirdannualreport ofthe Man
chester Citv Mission hu also sweetlv en• 
twined i tseif around OUT heart . not because 
it is as orth~d~x as the forme; production ; 
not because 1t 1_s the J?TOduction of any ex
celle11t brother m Christ known to us· not 
becauae it is a -Baptist representative.' no I 
no! but simply because it .furnishes ca~s of 
real enmgelical effort among the dying and 
the droadful of this distressed world. One 
pa~e from this report gives an example of 
a -kind of enterprise which we highly es
teem ; and upon all such genuine efforts to 
point the wretched and the ruined to the 
·great salvation which is in Christ Jesus the 
Lord, we do firmly believe heaven is look
ing with peculiar delight. This is the 
page we refer to. The report says :-

" One Sunday iu July, whilst a Missionary 
'Wl1ll abroad in his accustomed labour of love 
-two women called at his house, and entreated 
earnestly that.he. might be sent at once to see 
what could be done for a· neighbour in sore 
anguish of soul-going out of her mind in 
fact, they said, and crying out that the a'evil 
had led her captive at his will, and that she 
was lost. On hie return the Missionary im
mediately obeyed the summons, and truly the 
description was not ove.rdrawn. As he drew 
near tb.e house he could hear her moans and 
cries of despair. On his kindly inquiring 
·why she had sent for him, in an almost fran
tic state she exclaimed "Oh dear, Oh dear, lam 
a lost woman!" A solemn pause:with an.ear
nest prayer for wisdom, .and the Missio"nary 
replied, •• Indeed ; I am very glad to hear 
you say so.'' At this the woman seemed 
quite shocked, as she replied, "Well, that is 
a settler. There were some folks here last 
week who t_old me that I must pray and re
pent ; but if they had known the state of my 
poor heart, snrely they could have told me 
so"-'1ething better than that. They only left 
me worse than they found me. Tb.en another 
this morning told me that r was a very 

,wickeli sinner. r screamed at him, for, as 1 
told him, I knew that better than he eould 
tell me. He did me no good; but you are 
wor.e than all of them put together. You 
ar.e very glad are you ?" 

"Well, I mean to say, I am glad when I 
hear of a poor sinner like myself eoming to a 
juat sense of her true condition before God. 
We are all sinful, lost, and ruined, and the 
devil leads us captive at his will, and until 
God tile Holy Ghost opens our eyes and 
show, u• our Jost condition, we aTe not only 
-led ,iapth·e, but -we are the devil's willing 
-eapti vea.'' 

" Ah, that is true;"' she said, " for I have 
been his willing captive 1011g enough.'' 

"But, now, you are not so willingly.•' 
" No, 1 am not; but there's no ~r.ey for 

me.'' 
"Who told you· tbat P" 

" Why, my conscience, my heart.~ 
" But God who is greater than our heart 

and knoweth all things, says it • is deceitful 
above all thing■ and desperately wicked.' 
So you have been believing that heart of 
yours, which cannot do anything but deceive 
you." 

"Oh, but all my thoughts haunt me and tell 
me it is so.'' 
. "But God tells you again, ' every imagina. 

t1on of the thoughta of the heart· are only 
evil continually.' '' 

"Well, master, you pin me at every cor
ner; but I cannot get it out of my .head that 
1 am lost," 

"For you to think and say so is .quite 
right. God's Word says so; but for vou to 
say there is no mercy for you, is contrary to 
that Word. Would you allow me to ask 7ou 
why it is that you feel thus-is it any part1eu. 
lar sin against man or God ?" 

"1 thought,'' says the MisRionary, "-that 
on asking this queotion 1 saw her co1,ntenauee 
change, as she answered, ' Eh, master, it. is 
because I have sinned against God, and 
nobody else, and he knows all about it.'"" 

"Well, mistress, David said. • Against.thee 
thee only, have I sinned;' and again, 'If 
thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquity, 0 Lord 
who shall stand 1' And if you could see 
yourself anything else but a lost ruined sin
ner, you would·not know your need of'Jes118 
as a Saviour. You ·would then be- in ten 
times greater danger of eternal · ruin than 
you are now.n 

" Well, that•s something better ; but oh, 
how I do wish I was all right." 

" Jesus Christ says, '.Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted.•" 

'' Comforted! What with ?'• 
" With the blessed assurance of his own 

Word, 'Come unto me all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I will ·givo you rest.' 
Then the eame'Word -tells us that• his own
self bore our sins in his own body on the tree, 
that we being dead to sins should Ii ve unto 
righteousness: by whose stripes ye are 
healed.'" 

"How is it that his stripes can heal us?" 
" How is it that one man can pay another's 

debts?'• 
"And is it that way that he does it 1'' 
"It is, my dear ·woman, As the friend of 

sinners he stood in their plae.e and psid their 
debts; that is, he obeyed. the. law they had 
broken and endured the punishment they 
deserved, Thus the.great gulf ein had made 
has been arched over, and Christ is the way 
back to God; through this way God and the 
sinner meet as friends, the believer standing 
as though he had never sinned." 

"Who is it that is thus blessed?" 
"That man or woman who, mourning over 

sine committed against God, hears· and trusts 
the voice of Jesus calling in his love, • I am 
the way, the truth, -and the, life; no man 
cometh unto the Father but by me.' '.He 
that believelh in me,. though he were dead, 
yet shall he live.'" 

" Well, new, that is oomforting; and I 
wish I could see aad hear it gladly." · 
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At the aeoond •isit she was muoh discoura- visit the people-to mix familiarly with 
ged on account of the peculiarity of her sin, them-leas on occasions of exciting assem
in having spoken blasphemously against God; blages, than in their privacy of the quiet 
,but the Missionary assured her ,he was homes; and the sequel will sbew how cor
greatly mistaken, for Paul himself says that I' 1 d f · ell I · L 
·God put him into th9 ministry who was before c ia an rien Y a we come we met wit■, 
a blasphemer, a ,persecutor, and injurious; and how ample opportunities we enjoyed for 
but he obtained mercy. He also continued, attaining the purpose of our visits. 
"You remember Paul called himself the " Coleridge usecl to say, that people often
• chief of sinners;' and for the comfort of times assume certain things to be 'contrary 
such as you he said, • I obtained mercy that to reason,' meaning, that they are "con
in me first Jesus Christ might shew forth all trary to their particular reason or to the 
iong-sufferin~ for a pat~ern 1-o ~hem who sh?ul~ I notions w~ich t~ey have been' accustomed 
hereafter behave on. him to life everl11stmg. to form m their school of philosophy or 
Now, then, wh? with raul's exampl~ before theology." The fallacy Lord Bacon used 
them, can question Christ's love, willingness, to call an "idol um tribus"-an idol of the 
1111d power to save them." t "b e t or sch J dd" tb t ·ts 

"No, my word,• she replied, "there is no n e, .or s c • Ii 00 ,-a mg, a 1 
mistake about it. I see there is no occa,ion worshippers not un requently fou~d them
to doubt any longer. He says he_ is willing ~~~ves prostrated b1~fore. anoth_er idol-the 
to save me and I do feel drawn m love to 1dolum spehincm, or idol of the cave-a 
.him." ' gloomy abode, where the devotees were left 

After further conversation the Missionary to grope in a darkness which might he felt . 
. asked, In the days of Galileo, the worshippers of 

"And hearing of what he ha~ done, you this idol pronounced it to be "contrary to 
feel . you can trust ·the · well-bemg of your reason " that the earth should move ronnd 
,never dying soul to Jesus alone." the sun· and they committed the simple man 

, "Ah, he _is able to _save, that's his work, an:d to aris~. But nature would not be bound· 
as you sBJd he finished the work, God is th · t f h d · • ' 

ti. fi d · •h h" d h b Id t 1 o an so, as e reg:is rer o er ec1S1ons was ,sa s e wi. im, an w y s ou no , 1 d t d h d · h · 
I will be satisfied." e aw~y o a ungeon, "e 1;1tte!e m t e:; 

There seems no doubt from subsequent ears bis calm protest, . Still 1t moves. 
·interviews of this woman's conversion. On In the days of Harvey, 1t was held to be 
,one occasion she_ spoke of her change of mind " contrary to re~on " . that the blood s~oulJ 
:thus, "Why, sir, a lot of the folks, said, have a double circulation; and. not a smgle 
when I was in that awful way_, that I shoulcl physician above forty years of age ever ac
,soon have to go to the lunatic asylum, and knowledged the fact: but the blood held its 
•others_ told my husband to get the doct.01·, but course through the frame, unaffected by pro
they little thought what was to do with me. fessional anthemas. From certain reports 
I wa"!~d no ~octor but the great a!"d good which bad reached us touching the ,vork in 
Ph1uc1an, H,m as you br~ught with .Y?U· Ireland we had been led to be peculiarly on 
!}0 ::::._01'I;:1~;~u~l~~d~• wi}t~~e i:ie::~~: our gu~rd lest we should shut our eyes to 
to believe that her husband is also a new patent facts ; and we pondered carefully 
,creature in Christ Jesus, beforehand what our Bible taught us on this 

Glory to God for any real good of this he~r . . 
kind. There are thousands now going forth W, e founcl ,t th~re recorded, ~hat the d1S
in the vineyard who are only as little cbil- pensatio~ uncler which we now hve had been 
-dren in knowledge and in faith; but in love ushered1~n b,r !' very rem~rkable announce
to souls they shame many of us. Oh! that ment- This 1s that :,vh1ch was spo~en by 
,the heavens may pour us down a blessing; the P,rophet J_oel: and 1t c~me to pass m the 
:and cause us in faith and faithfulness to ·las~ !-'ays, (sa1tb God,) I will poor ont ofmy 
.arise. Spmt upon all flesh : and your sons and 

TI-IE IRISH REVIVAL. 
We have, in June number, simply intl'o

, duced this hook to our 1·eaclers. In July, 
we referred to it; we shall here give Mr. 
Baillie's pl'etty portico, or his prefatory. We 
think it will commnnd the careful thouo-ht 
,of all intelligent minds. In his first chapter 
he says-

.. "We went to !~eland with 110 particular 
-buts or prepossession. Our one object was 
'to "See, and-bear, ancl examine and judge, 
'for ourselves. With that •ie,; wo deter
·mined1to kuep our eyes an<l e.~rs open-to 

your daughters shall prophesy, and your 
men shall see Yisions, and your old men 
shall dream dreams : and on my ser-va.nts, 
and on my handmaidens, I will pour out in 
those d1\ys of my Spirit ; and they sh11Il pro
phesy: and I will shcw wonders in heaven 
above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, 
an·d fire, vapour of smoak: the sun shal) be 
turned in to cla,·kness, and the moon into 
blood before that great and notable day 0£ 
the Lord come: antl it shall come to pass 
that whosoever shall call 011 the name of the 
Lord shall be s11vecl." On peru2ing that 
announcement we could not shut out· eyes to 
the fact that the "d1\ya" here · named com
prised the entire 11eriod ela11sini:; from the 
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Pentecostal outpouring till tl,e Lord's Second 
Advent ; and that the cbnraole1islics of those 
"days" so far from being confined to any 
particular season, might be expected to be 
reproduced so often as God might have any 
()f his wise and gracious ends to serve by 
their reproduction. " ,v e cast our eye back on the actunl his
tory of those same "last daJ·s;" and we 
saw that the lite of the church, like the life 
<Jf an individual believer, bad been a series 
of successive resurrections, and that., as 
each new visitation from above had awoke 
the slumbers of the tomb, the heavenly 
voice had spoken in tones peculiarly fitted 
to arrest and startle. We remembered, too, 
that, as the sleeper came forth, he bad 
brought with him the graTe clothes, and 
needed to have these taken from him before 
the risen one could walk forth in all the 
majesty and beauty of his newborn life. 

"We thought of individual Christians, 
such as Paul, and Augustine, and Luther, and 
the Scottish martyr Wishart, and Colonel 
Gardiner, and Richard Williams, and a host 
of others; and we saw upon evidence which 
satisfied our judgment, that God had been 
pleased, for special causes, to manifest him
self in a p~culiar way to them. And we 
thought of such great awakenings as that in 
~ew Enirland in tbe last century, and in the 
days of Whitefield and of Wesley; and we 
could not deny, without rejecting evidence 

the most trustworthy, that the S11irit had 
been wont, at intervals, on an extended 
scale, to signify his presence and transform• 
ing power by sundry outward manifesta
tions. 

" With these things before us, graven on 
the page of history, ,ve fult the need of a 
very childlike spirit in visiting the scenes of 
this new awakening. As the true di•ciple 
of Bacon simply "asks questions nt nature,'• 
and classifies her dicta, so we felt consti-ained, 
as true disciples of Christ, to examine plain 
facts as they might present themselves, and 
resolutely to cast our judgment into that 
mould. 

" On landing in Ireland;we went straight 
to our errand. We proceeded from town to 
town, and from village to village, and from 
cottage to cottage, entering familiarlv 
into the houses, and finding in all, a 
most hearty welcome. At first, we 
had feared that such a course might 
be injurious to the people ; and some 
visitors, we must own, had been there, 
whose prying, curious, il.Teverent spirit had 
left behind them not a very fragrant per
fume. But our misgivings were all dissis 
pated. One day as a shrewd shoemaker, to 
whom we had hinted them, said-" No, sir, 
no ; it strengthens our faith and our thank
fulness to tell what the Lord has done for 
us." 

(A continuation is pledged.) 

@ijiginal ijap-ers nn the ~mtti~les. 

THE BANQUETING HOUSE. 
BT THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 

llINIBTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH, NORTH DEVON. 

"He brotJght me to the banqueting house, and his banner over me wae love."-Cant. ii. 4. 

MANY banners are set up, in the palaces thus that the banner of love waves over the 
and banqueting halls of man's greatness,- feasting soul. There is the love of God all 
but in the place where the soul feasts with around ;-love to God prevailing within; 
Christ there is but one. There needs no and the love of Jesus the portion and 
other. That soul who truly rejoices in the delight of the rejoici_ng soul. We are not to 
Love of Christ, desires nothing else wherein suppose that the circumstances of the Bride 
to glory. God's love rested on Christ from and Bridegroom arr.i changed since we left 
all eternity, and will rest there throughout them in " the house of Cedar and Cyprees." 
the everlasting ages. The love of Christ is They are still there. Away from all the 
the unfolding of the love of God to the view tun,ult and distraction of the city ; they 
<Jf his creatures. When that love is made repose in that quiet and beautiful retreat. 
known to a soul by the almighty power of The bride, in the enjo&>ment of her present 
the Spirit of Go<l, love is immediately the circumstances, firHt looks on tho scene 
living principle by which that soul is actu- around her, 11nd admires the Cedar beam,, 
ated. There is much difference amongst and Oyprea,, galleries,· then lookn on the 
individual Christians as to pie extent to beloved "brul,·groorn of her heart," as h_e 
which that principle is manifeeted ;-there rests by her side, and overwhelmed, as it 
can be none as to its actual existence, It is were, with the out-goings of hi.a love towur<le 
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her; exc!afms, 11 Tliis is tl1e Tmnquetin,q [ were greatly consullled by the fire, when he 
l1ouse to wMcl, 1,e l1all1 brougl1t me, and lifted up his hands, bis fingers flaming like 
/1,8re liis banner qf lo11e waves around me;" torches, and cried out: - "NONE BUT 
"I sat dllwn under /,is sl,adow with great CnmsT ;~NoNE BUT CHRIST." 
deliglit, and l,is fruit was sweet to my There is a regular succession of experien
f,aste." That green grove was more to her ces through which the soul is always lerl 
than the most gorgeous palace, because,.he into that highly blessed condition, repreeen
was there ; and no sumptuous feasts of the ted by the figure of " the banquetin11= 
most rare and costly viands, would have house."· It may be both interesting and 
been\, her so much a banquet as the pre- profitable to trace these experiences in two 
sent enjoyment of his love. Spiritual Jeast- portions of scripture, which have leading 
ing does not depend on external circum- points of resemblance. Let us take first a 
stanqes. The very poorest saint often portion of the 2nd chapter of Hosea. 
enjoys the richest banquet. The most affiic- Israel has forsaken the Lord her God. ln
ted one can often say with the greatest stead of loving him alone she said : " I will 
truth, 11 I sat down under his shaduw with go after my lovers. From that point the 
0REAT DELIGHT." prophet leads us along a succession of God's 

JoHN WELSH was in the banqueting house dealings with her, bringing out the various 
when a prisoner in the dark dungeons of the experiences. God says:-" I will hedge up 
Castle of Blachness, and daily expecting to thy way with thorns." Israel says : " I 
be put to death. He wrote thus:-·' I long will go and return to my first husband; for 
to eat of that tree which is planted i;; the then was it better with me than now." 
midst of the paradise of Goe:I, and to drink This is the first result of God's dealings. 
of the pure river, clear as crystal. Why Israel seeks after her own God. God next 
should I think it a strange thing to be re- says:-" I will allure her, and b1ing her 
moved from this place, to that where my into the wilderness, and speak comfortably 
hope, my joy, my crown, my Elcl.er Brother, unto her." This is the second step. Trials 
my bead, my Father, my Comforter, and are quietly administered, and God's hand is 
a.II the glorified saints are, and where the seen in them, and God's voice is listened to, 
song of Moses and the Lamb is sung so and comfort is received. God's comfortable 
joyfully ! · ' 0 ! thou fairest among the words bring peace to Israel. God does not 
children of men,' the light of the gentiles, end his dealings here. He leads on still 
the life of the dead, the· joy of saints and further. " I will give her," says he, " her 
angels ! My soul panteth to be with thee; vineyards from thence and the valley of 
I long for that scaffold, or that axe, or that achor for a door of hope; and she shall 
oord, that might be to me the last step of sing there." That is sing in the valley of 
this wearisome journey, and bring n1~ to achor, not when she has come out of it. 
thee." . She sings in the valley, because there God 

CnRISTOPHER LovE was in the banquet- sets before ·her " a door of hope." She also 
ing; house, when standing on the scaffold on has her vineyards there. Clusters of rich, 
Tower-hill, waiting to . be beheaded; he ripe grapes growing in the wilderness. 
2aid :-" I am this day making a double ex- Grapes ol Eschol, plucked and eaten by faith 
change. I am changing a pulpit for a in the very midst of the valley of Achor. 
acaffold, and a scaffold for II throne. I am This, then, is a higher range of. Christian 
changing the presence of this multitude for experience, it is not merely comfort in trou
the innumerable company of saints and ble, but " rE\joicing in tribulation also." 
al/gels in heaven." Israel is now ir. "the banqueting house;" 

JOHN BRAl>FORD was in the bauqueting I around her are II Vineyards of red wine." 
house, when told that Queen Mary had Then comes, what is, doubtless, the highest 
ordered his burning next day ; he put off bis I l\tlainment of Christian experience to lie 
cap, and lifting up bis eyes to heaven, said:- 1

1 enjoyed before we reach our eternal glory. 
''..l thank t.hee, 0 God, for it comes not no,v 

1
. "Tho. u shall call me Isbi," (my husband) 

t~·me on a sudden, but as a thing Wl\ited for "and shalt call me no more Baali," (my 
e\'ery day and hour; the Lord make me Lord or master). Thill is Israel sitting 
W?\'thy thereof." down in full fellowship as the bride-elect 

SA)iUEL RUTHERFORD, in his last illness, with him who has said nnto -her, "I will 
was truly in the banqueting house as he betroth thee unto me for ever, yea I will 
cried:-" Glory shines in Immanuel's land. betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and 
I shall shi_ne. · I shall see him as he is. I in j_uilgment, and in lovingkindness, and in 
sh_all s~c _hllll reign, nnd all his fair company mercies. I will evon betroth thee unto me 
w1.~h him; and _I shall have .niY share. My in faithfnlness, and thou sbalt know the 
eyes shall see h1m,-those very eyes of mine Lord. Thus, we have Israel Ie,l through 
e.nd no other for me." the wilderness, and the valley of trouble, 

Jou~: LAMBERT. was _in the banqu~ting into the banqueting hall. 
konse as he burnt 1n Sn11tbfield. His limbs Let us now go back, and see the points of 
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reaemblance in the 2nd chapter of Canticles. This opening up of the heart of her bolOv• 
In the first verse we have the bride esteem- ed leads on the bride, and, with a fre•h out
ing herself to be what Israel was made to burst· of affection, she deolaree :-" Ail the 
feel herself in the wilderness to which she Citron tree among the trees of the wood, so 
had been allured. It is the bride, and not is my beloved among the sons. I sat down· 
the bridegroom, who says, "I am the rose of under his shad01v with great delight, and 
Sharon;" and the plain meaning of the ex- his fruit was sweet to my taste." This is 
pression has been entirely misunderstood by another point of resemblance. What the 
some of tnose who apply the metaphor to bride is, "sitting under his shadow with 
om Lord Jesus Christ. They have under- great deli!ht," such is Israel enjoying th& 
stood the SJ?eaker to claim some peculiar vineyards in the wilderness. The ne:1,t s11ep, 
excellency, mdicated by the beauty and I is the last, that is-the b1-ide partaking of 
fragrance of some rare and splendid rose. this fruit which is so sweet to her taste,
The very opposite of this is the meaning of finds herself in the banqueting house.'' 
the expression. A very judicious translator Robert Flockhart, a devoted servant of 
renders the original words thus:-" I am a Christ, many years an ungodly soldier, 
wild rose of the field;" and thus, the ex- afterwards for many years a faithful preacher· 
pression is to be taken as in direct contrast of the Gospel, and one whose sayings were 
with a cultivated rose of the garden. always full of pointed instruction, whilst 
Another translates the passage, "a mere they were often original and quaint, said. 
rose of the field of Sharon." The Septua- on one occasion; "1 have just been sitting 
gint has it, "a flower of the plain;" and under his shadow with great delight, and 
"the plain" is here to be taken as the open finding the fruit sweet to my taste. There· 
uncultivated country. The other expres- are grand, sweet apples on that tree. 
sion "the lily of the valleys," is undoub- There's the apple of justification-' justified 
tedly to be taken in the same way. The freely by his grace.' 'Ihere's the apple of 
flower cailed the " lily of the valley" which sanctification,-we are 'made partakers of 
adorns our gardens, though small is fragrant his holiness.' · There's the apple of adoption, 
and beautiful. Our ideas of that fl°'ver will -'Now are we sons of God.' And'there's
not lead us to the right understanding of the the golden apple of glorification,-we'll get 
bride's expression. Those eastern countries, that by and bye; but it doth not yet appear 
whare the scenes of this inspired story are what we shall be.' I mind when I've beea 
laid, abounded in large and magnificent in tropical countries, I've seen trees whose 
lilies of rich, golden, purple, and crimson fruit just seemed as if it wanted to drop• 
colours. The very opposite of these splen- into your mouth, it was so rich and ripe. 
did flowers were the little diminutive lilies And doesn't the Lord say to us,-' now ope11, 
which formed the under growth with which thy mouth wide, and I will fill it?' " 
many an uncultivated valley was covered. 
Thus we see the bride, speaks of herself 
under the figure of a neglected wild rose, or 
lily, contrasted with the selected and mag
nificent plants of a garden. We have there
fore, the lirst point of resemblance in this,
the bride is sitting in the lowly place to hear 
the comforting words of her beloved ; just 
as Israel was allured into the wilderness 
that the Lord might speak comfortably unto 
her. And the bride is not left without the 
comfort. Her beloved speaks next, " as the 
lily among thorns, so is my love among the 
daughters." He thus tells her his own 
estimate of her. She bad presented a con
trast. He presents another. lier's was one 
lily with a better. His is a lily with a 
thorn. Even the little wild lily was a sweet 
thing, but there was neither beauty nor 
sweetness in the thorn. There is a very 
eolemn thought arises here-the church is 
the lily ; the world is likened to the thorns. 
The lily is an object to be admired. The 
thorns are only fit for burning. We do not 
dwell on this now,-may a warning voice 
reach the heart of some unconverted reader ! 
It will be better to be the very least of lilies 
than the very greatest of thorns ! 

THE WOOD-CUTTER'S DEATH, 
BY MR. J. BUTTERFIELD, 

Minister of Bethlehem Chapel, Rotherhithe. 

MY DEAR READER,-The old wood-cutter
whose death I am about to bring before 
you, was a very poor man. I will give you 
a short description of my first visit to hia, 
home. 'Home" did I say J Well we 
shall see. Being his pastor, and hearing of 
his circumstances, I :telt it my duty to pay 
him a visit. It was an old, worn-out 
cottage ; its white · face had been turned 
literally black by time. I knocked at the 
-door, but there was no answer. Finding 
the door unlocked, I entered; and to my 
amazement, what a scene presented itself 
to my view ! There was half a chair, a 
rickety, round table, a few pieces of 
crockeryware ; and looking into the cup• 
board, there was the BIBLE, which the old, 
man considered his 'u BEST PIECE OF FURIII
TORE," I looked into it, and perceived it 
had been well thumbed. I heaved a heavy, 
sigh, which sympathy is wont to do; when 
language is suppressed for want of ears te 
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hoarkilm Plaoing something carefully in 
the Bible, I retired. A. short time elapsed, 
and I visited him again, He was at home. 
The same scene, but lighted up with the 
smiling face of a poor-rich man. 

I said,-" Well brother Druitt, how are 
you? A.re you happy ?" 

" Happy," said. he, "that I am. Bless 
the Lord, He has dealt very graciously with 
me ; He is very good to me ; and 'tis his 
goodness his grace makes me happy." 

"Why," I answered, somewhat cheerfully, 
"you are quite an aristocrat; you seem 
quite independent." " Well," said • he 
"I am; I am my own master ; none can 
prevent me going to the house of God, and 
that is my chi!lf happiness." 

Reader, this man had the secret of true 
happiness ; though he was as poor as 
poverty. I felt afraid to ask whether he 
slept anywhere else, but was determined to 
know ; and upon enquiry, I found that the 
bare boards was this Christian man's only 
bed. I wept ; I • prayed ; I then, immedi
ately set to work; and from one kind friend 
and another furnished his little room with 
bed and some other little comforts. 

Before I come to his dying hours, per
haps you would like to know a little more 
of his life. Well, if any were to ask, 
"Who was.at the Prayer Meeting last July?" 
We should not make a mistake if we ans
wered,. " Old master Druitt ;" for he was 
always there. " Who heard such and such 
a.,sermon. at our chapel~,, " Old master 
Druitt." So regular was he, that it was 
a.marvel if he was away, and the question 
would. immediately be put, "Is brother 
Druitt ill ?" His prayers were often like 
an old Patriarch's. No cant, butfull of can
dour; no excitement, yet full of fervour; 
not well arranged, but full of meaning. 
For a long time he was our best singer, 
though poor, and although we have repeat
edly told him never to want a few shil
lings, but to come and have it, yet never 
would he let us know his want. We have 
sometimes found him out in a little trouble 
and rebuked him kindly for not letting ~ 
know. Oh, that all the poor were as he 
was in that respect. He was, in a word an 
humble, honest-hearted, heaven-born, ~nd 
h~a.ven-bound man of God. Happy! A.h ! 
his . face would shine sometimes while I 
preached and also when he prayed. He 
worked hard at his occupation of wood 
chopping, and dealt out a. double portion to 
llOt a. few, as many can bear witness. 

A. few; W ednesda.y evenings a.go,. upon 
my entermg my chapel, he said to me, " I 
llhall. not be able to pitch the tune· I am 
unwell." ' 

That• night I preaehed from the text, 
"We see not our·si~s," My wo:clt.was.to 
cut out the negative, and make it in· the 

experience of the people, " We do see om 
signe,"-by pointing out those signs to 
them. I noticed particularly one thing,
an extraordinary fixedity of our brother's 
eyes upon me, which I think he did not 
once take oft' throughout my discomse. It 
was the last sermon he heard. He told- a 
friend the next day, how much he enjoyed 
that sermon. Being above 60 years of age 
he soon got worse, and shewed evident 
signs of departure. 

Visiting him on one occasion I found 
him very gloomy,-among dark clouds. 
He requested me to read the Psalm wherein 
was the text, " We see not our signs." 
After which we had some suitable converse 
together, and he was a little comforted. 
But still there was a something which 
evidently troubled him. Being engaged to 
preach the next day in the country, I told 
him, I could not possibly see him to-morrow-, 
but I would call the day after. 

Very composedly he replied, "I think 
the ship will be in the haven before then,
unless some adverse wind stops it." 

A good brother called on him the next 
day, and read the 23rd Psalm to him, and 
God made it the means of bringing our 
brother into the light again. Visiting him 
on the Friday, I found him in a happy 
frame of mind. The night previous;. he 
broke out singing, 

u Come, Holy Spirit heavenly dove, 
With all thy qnickning powers; 
Kindle a .flame of sacred ]ove 
In these cold hearts of ours ;J1 

and sung the whole verse correctly a.nd 
cheerfully. He freely conversed withc me 
about death. My reader, are you a real 
Christian ? if not you will not be able to con
verse familiary with death, likemaster Druitt 
did with me-but remember death will 
come to thee. He told me, he wished 
me to bury him; and if I said a few words 
in the chapel, he desired the text to be, 
" Let us not be weary in well-doing; for 
we shall reap if we faint not." He was in 
much pain on Friday, but once or twice 
during the day, he exclaimed, "there is the 
chariot. All is well;" and then engaged 
in prayer. 

On Saturday he was still in a happy 
frame of mind, freely conversing with 
friends, turning to one, he said," I am 
going to heaven, you will not be fright
ened." He said several times, " I shall, m, 
home on Sunday." Sunday came; then 
said he "I am one with the world now. 
Let worldlings talk of pleasure, I have had 
their's but I would not exchange with 
them for ten thousand worlds." Some 
friends being present, he struck up sing
ing,-

" Once more before we part," 

On viaiting him in the aftemaon, I 1n 
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death was doing his work, and that 
he was fnst going, and that he needed 
not the htip of man. Hearing that the 
singing had excited, and exerted him too 
mucn, I sat motionless for a minute or two, 
but on opening hia eyes, and seeing the 
room full, and his pa :tor sitting among 
them, he leaned forward, put his hands 
together, and began to engage in prayer, 
evidently supposing I had called upon him 
at a prayer meeting. I went to him, spoke 
a few words, and said, " Good bye ; it is 
very near twelve o'clock with you; it will 
soon be morning." He looked as much as 
to say, I perfectly understand you. In an 
hour or two he quietly fell asleeep in Jesus, 
without a murmur or a groan. 

Reader,-Stop. What are you sowing? 
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
Teap." See how this man sowed "to the 
Spirit;" and " of the Spirit he reaped life 
everlasting." Not as a reward of merit, 
but of grace. When you sowed that seed 
in your garden last Sunday morning, you 
expected and still expect, to see its particu
lar flower. The husbandman sows wheat 
and barley and expects to reap accordingly. 
So must you, whether your think it or not. 
Our Brother reaped some good gleanings 
here; but he reaps a glorious harvest there. 
If you are brought to sow as he did, death 
will be no terror to you, as it was not to 
him. 

We preached his funeral sermon on the 
Sunday evening following to a chapel full 
of people, and many outside the doors ; and 
of all solemn seasons it was one. May 
God bless even death itself, is the prayer of 

Your' s in the truth, 
J, BUTTERFIELD, 

.A. DYING TESTIMONY FROM THE 
WORKHOUSE. 

DEAB Sm,-1 send you the following 
account, in the hope it might, with the 
Lord's blessing, be some consolation to the 
tried, tempted, and afflicted followers of the 
Redeemer, in the path of tribulation. The 
subject of the following, was Maria Evans, 
who was called by divine grace, under the 
ministry of Mr. George, then pastor at 
Shouldham Street Chapel, Bryanston 
Square ; but who did not join the church, 
being harassed (like many more of the 
Lord's family,) with that stale temptation, 
afraid of bringing a disgrace upon the cause. 
She afterwards occasionally sat under the 
ministry of Mr. Orchard, and other good 
men, but of late, she became so heavily 
afflicted, and being left a widow, gave up her 
home, and went into the workhouse, where 
she had the privilege of coming out once a 
fortnight, and hearing that a few people 

met at the Eye Institution, 155, Marylebone 
Road, she turned in, and sat under tho word 
for about twelve months, where, according 
to her own statement, ehe frequently had 
her soul refreshed, and comforted. I was 
often speaking of the trials of God's people, 
and their deliverance through the Captain of 
their salvation, as also what a blessing it 
was to have a living faith to be enabled to 
look for, and expect that blessed rest that 
was procured and secured by Ch1ist for his 
own family. After I had been speaking 
one morning, her poor heart seemed to be 
made soft, and she said to me, "oh ! sir, I 
have been tempted by the enemy about my 
love to Christ; he says, you a professor, and 
was afraid to be baptized, but you are too 
old now," but she said, "by the h_elp of the 
Lord, I will prove Satan a liar," and shortly 
after, gave in to the church a most satisfac
tory account of the Lord's dealing with her. 
About six months ago, I baptized her, and 
two males in the same chapel where she 
first heard the convincing word in her con
science, through Mr. George, I think I 
shall not soon forget the Lord's power put -
forth tbat night, notwithstanding her deep 
affliction, when she came to go down into 
the water she had not the least timidity, 
but with love in her heart, she was now 
enabled to follow her Lord, in that ordinance 
of his instituting which she had so long neg
lected, and she came up out of it; and like 
the eunuch, went on her way rejoicing. I 
think she sat down at the Lord's table twice 
only. Her disease increased so rapidly that 
she knew her time would be short and she 
seemed thankful to think it was so. She 
often said, I have enjoyed a great deal more 
peace in my soul since I have publicly pro
fessed the Lord, than before. The last 
time she came amongst us she was in tears, 
but they were tears of joy; they had been 
searching her at the workhouse, and taking 
some little things from her which she had 
to make her comfortable. "But" said she, 
"as I was coming along I saw a drinking 
fountain in the Marylebone Road, wiLh this 
inscription upoa it, (Christ standing with 
stretched out hand, and saying to the 
woman, ' Whoso drinketh this water shall 
thirst again; but he .that drinketh of the 
water that I shall give him, shall never 
thirst,' she said that preached the gospel to 
her, and she could rejoice in God her 
Saviour." After I had done preaching she 
took my hand in hers, as if it was the last 
time she should come out, and said, "go on, 
preach the Christ of God as you have done 
this morning, when my 'head lies in the dust, 
and my soul fled to sing praises unto him 
for ever and ever, preach his blood to cleanse ; 
his righteousness to cover the naked sinner; 
his fulness to the empty ; his strength to 
their weakness," She came out no more 
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alter this, but was confined to her bed for 
abo•Jt 15 weeks. I went to see her, she 
1eemad in great pain; I asked how she felt 
in her mind? She replied, " I have a desire 
to depart and be with Christ; but it is need
ful for me to stay longer ; his will be done ; 
(oh I this Sodom, meaning the ward she 
was in,) my soul is vexed with their wicked
ness, but whom have I on earth or in heaven, 
I desire beside him? I will confess his love 
to me before them all." At another time 
while passing under darkness, the enemy 
came in like a flood, saying, it is all a decep
tion, I gave you that joy you had, it was not 
from the Lord ; and he seemed for a time to 
prevail; "but," said she, "it came to my mind 
what you once said in preaching, 'that when 
a person was brought to hate sin, Ind them
selves on account of it, and to long for deliv
erance through the blood of Christ, that so 
Satan's kingdom was divided.' " So upon 
this thought she rallied her enemy in this 
manner, " you never made me hate sin, and 
mourn •on account of it, nor brought love in 
my. soul to Christ, if you did, bring it again; 
but you cannot ; you are an angel of light, 
but not of love." At_ another time, she 
said, "what a good thing it is not to have a 
God to look for on a bed of affliction, but 
one to look to, and to be persuaded he is able 
to keep that we have committed to him. I 
have committed my soul to him many years, 
and asked him to preserve me safe unto his 
heavenly kingdom." Another time she was 
much tried on this head, fearing lest she 
should be buried alive; and it was surprising 
to see what power the enemy seemed to have 
over her about it. I said, "don't let that 
disturb you, I will see you are not buried 
alive." " Will you?" she said. I said, 
"yes !" On visiting her again, she said lo 
me, 11 I have had several letters ; " I asked 
her who from ? She says, "from the Lord, 
but you know that is not like seeing him, 
though it shows he has not forgotten me, and 
that he knows where I live. One letter 
was, "Fear not worm Jacob." Another, 
'' I am thy salvation.'' Another, " I am 
thy king.'' Another, 11 I am thy husband." 
Another, "I am thy father." She said 

a$ain, "I am a helpless worm, AO I want 
him to take me where worm Jacob is as my 
salvation, I want him to deliver ma from 
this tenement of clay, but the bounds of my 
habitation are fixed ; so let him come when 
he thinks best. He is my King, I want to 
behold him in glo:·y; he is my Husband, I 
want to embrace him ; he is my Father, I 
want to be at home with the family. I love 
the brethren, and I love the brother born 
for adversity. 1 No man bath seen God at 
any time,' if we love one a1,other, God 
d welleth in us, and his love is perfected in 
us." As she drew near death, her crv was 
"give me patience, dear Lord, don't 'let m~ 
repine at my suffering. Thy sufferings, dear 
Jesus, for me were great indeed. He is a 
Rock, his work is perfect. Then again, 
thy body slain, sweet ,Jesus thine, and bathed 
in its own blood. On the Sunday previous to 
the Tuesday she died, she asked a friend 
and myself to lift her up in bed, desiring to 
know whether it was ni3ht or morning, (her 
sight going) she said, '' I want to be gone, 
but pardon, Lord, my impatience." A mem
ber went to see her on Monday, she being 
taken no notice of by any one else appar
ently, ancl famishing for something- to put in 
her mouth, she moistened her lips with a 
little orange juice. She o;iened her eyes, 
and said, " thank you, my dear sister, tha::k 
you." On Tuesday, I went again to see her, 
she was all but gone, but still sensible, and 
wanted to speak; she then said, " there is a 
mark on me in this place," meaning she was 
off~nsive to the others on account of her 
principles. Thus, at about two o'clock on 
Tuesday, March 6th, 1860, she breathed her 
soul into the hands of her Redeemer, at St. 
Mary-le-hone workhouse. 

I preached her funeral sermon from 1st 
Cor. xv. 57. 

IlRoTDER BA.NKS,-The Lord has been pleased to 
lay me aside for a short time with a spraiue<l anc1e, 
I am better: during my confta.emcnt I wrote the 
n.boYe account to brother Hodgkin, in Liverpool,. 
he folt it sweet to his soul. He has corrected it and 
wishes me to send it to you fiJr the VESSEL, think
ing it might be a comfort to the tried children of 
God. J. lluN"•• 

THE PERSONAL TESTIMONY OF GOD THE FATHER, 
'fO THE PERSON, GODHEAD, AND SONSHIP OF GOD THE SON. 

JJy TllE LATE DR. HAWKER, 

DEA.n. Mn. EmTon,-As you inserte:l in I from _the_ sams author, iu a "'.ork published 
your July No. of 1'nE EARTHEN VESSEL by h,m m the year 1S19, s1x: yc,\rs Liter, 
cprtain quotation_s from the writings of uea~ entitled -tho "Personal '!estimony of God t~~ 
Dr. H11.1'.·ker, liy ono ot" _your corro ;ponuents, I F11ther to the Person, God!,eucl ,and So';'s~1p 
a9 pul.ihshetl liy the Dr. in tl,e year 18 l3, of God the Son as set forth m the Scr~p
permit me the insertion of a few quotidom tut·~ of Gou the Holy Ghost," in the which 

n2 
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will be ~ccn that the dear man grew in 10. There is, nccording to my apprehen
grace anrl in the knowledg,i of God, and the sion, somewhat so truly blessed in tho rela
"·hich plainly disco,·er that the doctor was tionship of the Father to the Son, and the 
not one of that class who doubt of and Son to the Father, that methinks I would 
carnally reason, upon the doctrine of the not part with the precious doctrinc,-no, not 
divine Sonship of God the Sou, subsisting for the world. 
as such in the unity of the divine nature, 11. The relationship subsisting between 
independent of all oflices in the covenant or tl1e Persons of the Godhead, is not our pro
mcdiatorship, or incamation ; for, as said vince to explain, (yet, is it 0111· mercy to 
dear Toplady, "He "·ho is the Son of God, receive it,) the familiar terms of F11thcr and 
is God the Son, for to tamper with this Son. I can, and do accept ancl believe it 
great solemn and essential truth is to me with the most cordial and heartfelt satisfac-
awful." Tour's truly. w. BIDDER. tion. 

1. The doctor therefore goes on to say, 12. ,ve are so accustomed tQ the names 
,-iz., Had we never been, the Son of God, as of Father and Son, that it were a violence 
Son of God, would have been what he is in to our feelings to admit., even for a moment, 
himself in his div:ne nature from all eter- their reality to be questionable; it is impossi
nity and to all eternity, being one with the hie to relinquish the one, without giving up 
Father over all, God bl.,ssed for ever. Amen. with it at the same time, the other. For if 

2. The testimony of God the Father to the Sonship of the Son of God is no more, 
the Person, Godhead and Sonship of his the appellation of the Father is alike no 
dear Son, becomes at once final, uuanswer· more. What a chasm would be made in 
able, and decisive ; this forms a testimony Scripture, if both were done away ! Where 
""hicb stands in the place of a thousand would a child of God go to find qis Father 
witnesses. For if we receive the witness of from the relationship to the Son, if theE& 
men-the witness of God is greater, "for this connections in the Godhead had no exis-. 
is the witness of God, which he bath testi- tence ! 
ficd of bis Son." 13. The Son of God is called his own 

3. iYhercfore when he cometh into the Son-his dear Son-his only begotten Son, 
world, he saith, "sacrifice and offerings," &c. the Son of his love-and the like; not the 
that at the time when the Son of God came Son of God by creation as angels and men 
into the world, the above words were S].'>oken are, neither is he called the Son of God by 
by the Son of God~as the Son of God, adoption, as is the church, neither as 
and before that human nature he was about MEDIATOR, for in this sense he is God's 
to take, was formed. Ps. xl. 6. servant. But he is called the Son oi God 

4. It is identity of Person in the Son of I in a special, personal, and particular manner, 
God, which gives importance to all that is, as the only begotten of the Father, of the 
related of him, for the glory of his Person as same nature with himself, over all, God 
he is in himself infinitely transcends every blessed for ever. A.men. 
other view the imagination can conceive of 14. I ascend to my Father and your 
him. Father, my Father in nature, your Father 

5. The Son of God coming forth in our by grace, mine by Sonship, your's by adop
nature, forms a medium of communication tion. 
and a medium of visibility. 15. John v. 18, "but said also, that God 

6. He is distinguished from all the pro- was his Father, making himself equal with 
phets by his name, God's Son, not God's God." Our translators have wholly left out 
Son by creation, but liy nature. For, as a word, and that a most important word, 
amono- men, th" image or likeness of an viz., idion, and which shews that the Lord 
ef11't.hly father in a son, could not take place Jesus had called God his own Father; so that 
unless both were of the same nature. though our modern unbelievers in the Son-

7. '\,"hen the Father bringeth in the first ship of God's dear Son, as Son of God, pre
begotten into the world, he saith, " A.nd sumptuously deny this blesseu truth ; yet 
let all the angels of God worship him." not so the Jews, they did not mistake our 
·would God have commanded the angels of Lord's mPaning, and declared him in conse
God to worship his Son, had not the Son quence, according to their views, a bias
possessed the same nature and essence with phen_ier ~or making him~elf equal w~th G?d. 
himself? But 1t will be for God h1n1self to decide with 

8. The Person, Godhead, and Sonship, of whom is the greatest blasphemy, the Jews 
the Lord Jesus is the bottom and foundation in accepting the Son of God's words as they 
m everything that is blessed in the Church really were, and denying bis Godhead, or 
of. God. those who call themselves Christians denying 

9. Let God's own testimony to the God- his Sousbip. 
head of his own Son be received with 16. But to all tbe cavils of carnal men in 
thanksgiving; yea, lei God bt irue, but the present Christ-deapising generation, 
every man a liar. the wordl of Agar 111'0 admirably suited, •• 
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if they had been written but yesterday ; 
" Who hath ascended up to heaven or des
cended? Who hath gathered the winds in 
his fists? Who ·hath bounded the waters in a 
garment ? Who bath established all th& 
ends of the earth? What is his name? and 
what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell?" 
See also Matt. 27. 

17. That Satan shoulcl tempt to this un -
belief of the Sonship of God's dear Son, is 
just as might be expected; for he made the 
attempt on Christ himself; see Matt. iv. 3. 
But for men who call themselves Christians, 
to rob the Son of God of his dignity, and 
the church of all comfort, are such men 
aware that while their quiver is sent against 
the Person, and Godhead, and Sonship of 
God's Son, their arrows are in fact directed 
against the buckler of the Father. Oh! 
what paleness ! what horror! what dismay 
will mark the Christ-despisers of this and 
every other generation, " When the Son of 
God shall come in bis own glory," &c. 

18. The Sonship of God's dear Son, as 
the Son of God in nature, is of all subjects 
the most endearing to the church who are 
sons by adoption and grace. 

19. I am well aware bow galling these 
things are to all unrenewed minds, and may 
provoke to many a bitter expression, as I 
have heard, and heard indeed until my very 
flesh bath trembled.-" The Sonship of 
God's dear Son." 

Dr. Gill, once said, "Take away that 
which would destroy the relation between 
the first and second Persons in the Godhead, 
and the distinction drops. And that this 
distinction is natural, or by necessity of 
nature, is evident, because had it been only 
arbitrary, 01· of choice, and will-it might 
not have been at all-or have been otherwise 
than it is, and then he that is ea.lied the 
Father, might have been called the Son ; 
and he that is called the Son, might have 
been called the Father. This has so pressed 
·those who are of a contrary mind, as to 
oblige them to own it might have so hap
pened, had it been agreeable to the will of 
God. See what a labyrinth such notions 
lead to. 

(FROAI A CLEROYAIAN.) 
To THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

DEAR Sm,-I am much grieved to find 
ihat any real Christians, as in charity I 
tr~st they are, can deny the Eternal Son
ship of the Second Person in the ever
blessed Tl'ioity. 'rhat God always had 
a Son is clear from, Proverbs xxx. 4; 
After a mnjestio description of God, we 
read, "What is his name and what is his 
Son's name, if thou canst tell?" John iii. 
17, "God sent not his Son into the world to 
coll.damn the world," a text which proves he 
waa God's Son before he was sent into the 

world,-before, that is, he was conceived by 
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, 
and on these accounts was called the Son of 
God, his second title to the same name. 

Hence, the Son of God was God's eternal 
Son, as there is no Scriptural warrant for 
the Jewish legend of the pre-existence of 
human souls ; another fooli•h opinion 
revived in the present day. 

John i. 14, "the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and 
truth." Surely the divine glory of Jesus 
Christ is here referred to, as this glory the 
apostles did see in Christ, and therefore, 
"only begotten" must refer to bis Godhead. 
And St. John (1 Eph. iv. 9,) says, "God 
sent his only begotten Son into the world," 
so that be wa.a his only begotten Son before 
he was sent. 

We must surely call to mind that Jcsns 
Christ is not the only Son of God, as regards 
his human nature since the first Adam is 
also called San of God (Luke iii. 38,) be
cause he had no human parents ; but Jesus 
is only begotten, if we hold the Catholic 
doctrine of his eternal Sonship. 

Galatians iv. 4, "God sent forth his Son ; " 
so he had a Son before he sent him forth. 

Hebrews i. 3, God is said to have made 
the world by his Son. " He bath spoken 
unto us by his Son, by whom also he 
made the worlds." Now the second Person 
in the Godhead did not make the worlds as 
God's Son by the Virgin Mary, (his second 
title to the same name,) nor by his third 
title to this name Son of God, namely, by 
his resurrection from the dead, ( see Psalm 
ii. 7, compared with Acts xiii. 33,) but as 
the Father's co-eternal Son, he made the 
worlds. 

Some demur to call the Second Person in 
the glorious Trinity, SoN, because he hacl 
no divine mother, but we might equally 
refuse to call him Son of God, as the Virgin's 
Son, because he had a human mother, and 
not one who was divine. 

Again, a Father exists many years before 
his Son, but not in the case before us. The 
second Person is the co-eternal Son of the 
eternal Father, ancl though the blessed 
Spirit proceeds from both, and so we might 
suppose existed later, still that idea is in
applicable here, fo~- the Spirit is the co-eter
nal Spirit of the eternal Father and of the 
eternal Son. 

I was astonished to hear Mr. Jones, quot
ing Dr. Hawker, in support of a tenet which 
I must be allowed to call a heresy. Dr. 
Hawker believed the following words ; " the 
Son which is the Word of the Father, was 
begotten from everlasting of the Father," 
2nd article of the Church of England. 
Again he belieYed these worcls, " the only 
begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father 
before a.II worlds, God, and of God, Light 
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and of Light, very God and of very God," 
(Nicene creed ;) " God, of the substance of 
the Father, begot.ten before the worlds." 
Athnnasi,m creed. I say, Dr. Hawker be
li<.'ved these quotations, because he signed 
them freely and ex animo, as he held the 
vicam~e of Charles, I believe in Plymouth. 
He died a beneficed clergyman of the 
Church of England, and must h:we sub
scribed at least three times to these senti
ments. ,v e may feel sure therefore, that 
Dr. Hawker, couhl not as a godly man have 
held the sentiments asc1ibed to him by Mr. 
.Jones, which are contradictory and quite 
subversive of these, else be would have left 
the Church of England. But to make 
another remark on Mr. Jones's creed. ,ve 
have three eternal independent Persons; 
no Son begotten by the l<'ather. and no 
Spirit proceeding from both. We have 
then three Gods, and are driven on the 
fearful rocks of Sabellianism. The unity of 
the Godhead seems entirely sactificed if we 
take up this old heresy. 

Allow me to remark in conclusion, that 
in contr0versial theology we must be very 
careful to avoid the workings of our corrupt 
nature. We may not reason where we are 
called to believe, nor feel chagrined, where 
we are detected in error, nor be unwilling to 
recant a false statement even though we 
mav have held it from our youth. I trust 
every one who has been permitted to wander 
into this sad error, will feel the fol'Ce of these 
remarks. Let us who are Christians all 
love one another and not begin to beat 011r 
fellow servants, which is one of the signs of 
the last times. I am, dear sir, your's faith-
fully. J. W. 

NOTE ON THE ABOVE. 

Du.n Sm,-It rejoiced my heart to see· 

you stand fast. in the faith. In this August 
No. of EARTHEN VESSEL, you will see what 
Dr. Hawker's views were respecting the 
Sonship as expressed by himself in B later 
work of his than that quoted by Mr. Jones, 
(1 Cor. xiii. 11). When I contrast the early 
writings of Hawker with his later, W'8 
admit he was not always consistent with 
himself, but he was a firm, staunch, and nn
moYeable advocate for the eternal Sonship 
of the Son of ·God, or as Toplady Bllid, viz., 
"The Son of God, is God the Son," t.o 
which most blessed truth, I subscribe with 
heart and soul, and add my hearty Amen. 

I find fault with only one expression in 
your letter, and I feel sure you will see with 
me when I point it out to you, viz., you say 
that the words "only-begotten" must refer 
to bis Godhead; no, my dear sir, it refers t.o 
his Person as subsisting in tlie Godhead; 
the Divine nature, or essence is unbegotten, 
unoriginated and self existent, and distinct 
from the Persons possessing that essenoe. 
though each possesses the whole; here 
some stumble ; we never say that Godhead 
was begotten, but the second Person in that 
Godhead was begotten of the first., NOT 
MADE, and the Holy Ghost nroceding from 
them both in one eternal act of procession. 
0 marvellous, inconceivable mystery ! To 
be believed upon the authority of God him
self, but never to be comprehended, nor dam 
any to carnally reason here. I John v. 7, 9 
10 11, 2 John ix. Col. i. 2; Tbes, iii. 11. 

I herewith send you 6 sermons recently 
published, preached by Mr. W. Bidder, in" 
which he boldly sets forth the doctrin~ of 
the divine Sonsbip, with which I perfectly 
agree, and so doubtless will you. 

Your's, &c., 

REPLY TO MR. PHILPOT, BY MR. J. A. JONES, 
OR, THE REVIEWER REVIEWED. 

( Concluded from page 203.) 

HAVING proved that Dr. Hawker's views 
of the Sonsbip of Christ, are not only scrip
tural, but in direct opposition to those of Mr. 
Philpot, I now pr~!lce anoth!'r well-known 
divine, the holy Wilham .llomame. But first, 
just a remark or. two._ I am charge~ by Mr. 
Philpot with quotmg d1Shonestly; this I h':!~ 
refuted. Let Mr. Philpot turn to Romans _m. 
21, and read for himself, a word to the _w11e. 
In my printed letter on the •• Bonsbf of 
Christ,'' is the following sentence. " am 
not alone in my views. I believe all the 
ministers in London, of our denomination, 
who are reputed ,o..,,.,I in the faith, are like
minded with me.'' (The italic• are so in my 
printed letter.) Mr. Philpot makes a handle 

of this. He says, "there was a time, when 
Dr. Gill was held in. much respect as an 
authority by bis _ Baptist brethren, but that 
day eeema to have gone by; for we are now 
informed by an aged Baptist minister, named 
J. A. Jones, that ali the London Baptiat 
ministers agree with him in rejecting the 
eternal Sonsbip of the blesaed Lord." And 
again, further down the page, be bas it a 
8econ4 time, 11 he says that all the London 
Particular Baptist ministers agree with hi•." 
(Page 192 Standard.) Now I have said no 
mcT, thing. And a purpose is evidentlJ 
eought to anawer by this twofold dishone,t 
quotation. A clear explanation ia therefoM 
imperatively called for, The Baptiat,, M 11 
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l,odg, are not Gill-iteB now, nor have they 
bee'n so for many a long day Thie is well 
known. Tho name and authority of D1'. 
Gill, or Mr. John D1'fao, in matters of doc
trlnai import, is at 1111re11t discount. And 
the'' London Bapfi•t Minister," who fully 
avow and maintain the theological views of 
tboso great men, are, in London, but a small 
minority, 'l'o name those most honoured 
brethren in the metropolis, wbo, with honest 
integritv abide by the truth, would be un
called for. But I repeat, the full persuasion 
-0f my mind, that every one of tl1em, while 
they would subscribe with hand and soul to 
the scriptural doctrine of the holy and blessed 
Trinity, they, at the same totally discard Mr. 
Pbilpot's unhallowed figment of our glorious 
Lord, being in bis divine nature, only a be
gotten God. Respecting myself, with the 
.solitary exception of Dr. Gill's views on this 
-disputed point, I am an out and out Gill-ite. 
I totally disavow the alarming error (I may 
ay heresy) of tbe Arminian dead duty-faith, 
so awfully spreading in the :pulpit and from 
the press. 0 ! for the Lord to raise up some 
devoted ..J.aronites, "who shall take their cen
sers, with holy fire from the altar, and go 
forth and take their stand between the iiving 
and the dead, that so the plague may be 
stayed," Numb. xvi. 46-48. 

I now continue the controverted subject of 
-OU? Lord's glorious Sonship. I have prooed 
,tltat Dr. Hawker did not hold with Mr. Phil
,pot's views. I now produce holy William 
Bomaine, as another most decided opponent 
·to him. I shall quote this man of God, word 
for word, letter for letter; withal fully be
\lieving that what he has advanced on the 
subject, can never be refuted while the Bible 
remains the " Standard" of decision. 

I have Romaine's most blessed printed 
letters, which are all about" Christ and him 
Crucified.'' And hie precious treatises on the 
''Life, Walk, and Triumph of Faith" have 
Ileen my vade mecum (constant companion) 
for many 7,ears. In his incomparable" Walk 
ilf Faith,' he writes as follows. " Our blessed 
Saviour declares, no man knoweth the Son 
but the Father ; neither knoweth any man 
the Father save the Son ; and he to whom
soever the Son will reveal him; and this he 
does by the Ho!,: Spirit. He makes them 
acquainted with the nature of the Godhead, 
which is ONE. There is one Jehovah, and 
there is none other. And also with the Per
-80nality in the Godhead, Father, Son, and 
~irit. These exist in the one Jehovah. 
They took those names, not to describe the 
.m,mner in which they e:i:ist, but their manner 
-lJf acting, Not what they are in themselves, 
but, how the'<" stand related to us, in the 
-economy of ,-;d,mption." Romaine is most 
i,:a,plicit here ; but methinks I hear 'Mr. 
Philfot say, that "he does not agree with 
:him. ' I expeot not; but J. A. Jones doss. 

Again, Mr, Romaine preached and published 
• noble "Discourse upon the Self-eustence of 
Jeaus Christ.'' In h.is preface to it he says, 
" I desire no greater honour than to be an 
!J.umble instrument of magnifying and e,calt
lDg Jesua Christ, who is above 1111 blessing 

and praise ; for, he is over all, Gon blesaed 
for ever.'' The reader I douht not will derive 
spiritual profit from some ea:t1'acta I shall 
now make from this invaluable work, He 
shall have honest literal quotations. Indeed 
there will be no need even of sifting (i.e. 
garbling) here ; as the treatise is ate of 11 
pi•c• from first to last. 

Romaine says, "several editions of this 
discourse have been printed since the year 
17 55 ; and there being still a demand for 
the'?, I have consented to republish it, as '1IIIJ/ 
test!mony for the assential glory of God the 
Saviour. There have not been wanting able 
champions in our day, and successful, who 
have completely a....,,e,-ed all ohjectio"' so 
that the doctrine of the trinity has been b• 
established by the late opposition, and the 
t,-uth has irreatly prevailed. Upon these t'UIO 
grounds the truth stands perfectly established 
viz., Scripture Truth, and Scripture Exper
ience: against which, he that sitteth upon 
the throne has said, and he has made his 
word good, •' The gates of hell shall not 
prevail." 

Well then, so now, as then, I trust the sub
lime doctrine of the holy Trinity will, ulti
mat,ly, be better established by the pruent 
controversy and opposition thereto. But I 
proceed in quoting, "The Divinity of Jesus 
Christ is the very foundation of the Christian 
religion. It is the first and principle article. 
If Christ was in any respect inferior to the 
Father, Christianity would be altogether the 
most stupid, and the most gro•s piece of idol
atry that ever was invented in the world. 
The Christian church has always acknow
ledged Jesus Christ to be Go». and co-equal 
and co-eternal with the Father.'' 

The great theme therefore of Romaine is, 
" the self-e:i:istence of Jesus Christ." And 
he says, '' our blessed Saviour is the great 
and eternal I AM. He is JEHOVAH. And 
Jehovah is self-existent; but, Jesua Christ is 
Jehovah, therefore he is sell-existent. "I 
AM," denotes the necessary mannw in which 
he exists, It is used by that Person who 
claimed to himself all the attributes of Deity. 
There can be no difficulty but what arises 
from the names of the Divine Persons, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and thu• 
have been a great handle of objection, and 
are sUII, with un&eti8'1Jers. They suppaH 
that these names were to give us ideas of the 
mannsr in which the Persons exist in the 
essence ; but the scripture had quite a differ
ent view in using them. The ever blessed 
Trinity took the names of Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, not to describe in what manner 
they exist, but, in what manner the divine 
Person• have acted for us men, and for our 
salvation. Christ is called Bon, Son of God, 
not to describe his divine nature, but his 
office. The scriptur• makes no difference 
between the divine Persons, except what is 
made by the distinct offices which they sus
tain in the co11enant of grace. The Persons 
are each equal in every perfection and attri• 
bute; none is before or after other, none ia 
greater or less than another; but the wholo 
three Porsons are oo-otomal and co-equal, 
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What has been uid may be summed up 
with this argument, the divine PeraoM in the 
eseence are also self-existent; hut Jesus 
Christ is one of the Persons in the essence, 
and consequently he is self-existent. From 
whence I raise thie syllogism, whoever is 
self-existent, i• the true God, but Jesus Christ 
is self-existent, therefore, heis the true God." 

Dear reader, in opposition to all this sound 
tmript.ural argument, Mr. Philpot says, "we 
assert that when the scriptures spPak of Jesus 
as the only begotten Son of God, it speaks 
of him, as such, in the Dfoine natu,-e." 
Standard p. 124. Begotten in the Divine 
natu,-e, What is thi41 but a begotten God ? 

But further, llfr. Romaine says," let it be 
no hindrance to your owning his divinity, 
that the sc.ripture calls him a Son, a Son of 
God, Son of man, &c., for Son is a name of 
office and not 'If natu,-e. It is not to give 
you an idea of the manne,- of his divine ex
istence, but, of the natu,-e o_f hu divine 
actitm41. The nllme of Son 1s a name of 
econom9, descriptive not of his nature." 

But I ...-ill attend for a minute to Mr. 
Philpot's summing up of the whole. He 
says, " to sum up the whole in a f~w words, 
it is ir. his Person, and not in his es,ence, 
that he is the only begotten Son of God." 
A begotten Person in essential Deity ! In 
Mr. Philpot's own words, I reply, "what 
confusion of thought and language is here !" 
The Divine Person of the Father hegets the 
Divine Person of the Son! My hand trem
bles while I reply, and that reply shall also 
be in the words of holy Romaine, be eaya, 
"he must first give us a plain account of the 
manner of existence of the divine essence, 
and must demonstrate that it cannot admit of 
any Persons in it. It is as far above his 
capacity as the heavens are above the earth." 
"Canst thou by searching find out God P'' 
Job xi. 7. Caryl on this verse on the book of 
Job, says, "you eannot find out God in ~he 
manner of his being. When holy Auguatme 
walked by the seaside rapt in the meditation 
of God, he heard as it were a voice which 
bade him to lade the ocean with a cockle
shell. We may sooner drain the ocean with 
a little cockle-shell, or with a spoon, than 
the perfections of God with our largest un
derstandings." It is higher than heaven, or 
as the margin baa it "higher than the 
heights of heaven;'' what can,;t thou do P 
(verse 8.) 

• 1 Thine eesence is a Tast abyll!;, 
Which angels cannot sound ; 

.An ocean of infinitie11, 
Wyre all our thoughts are drowned. 

" In vain our haughty reason swells, 
For nothiDg's fouad in Thee 

But boundless inconceiv&bles, 
And V88t et.ernity !" 

Reader ! now we know but in part; but 
by and bye we shall know, even as we also 
are known, (1 Cor. xiii. 12,) that is, we shall 
know more abundantly. The curtains shall 
be drawn aaide ; the clouds and dark vapours 
which stand between ua and truth, shall be 
acattered. And· these perplexed questions 
and controversie■, "'fhich have troubled the 

peace of all the churches, shall have all their 
knoh untied, and their fallacies discovered by 
the meanest scholar in glory I 

' 1 \Yait the great teacher, death, and Ood Bdore !" 
Reade1· I I think I have quoted quite 

enough, and haye _also writ~en, enoug~ to 
satisfy every thmkmg unpreJud1ced ll1ble
reader. Nevertheless, my mat~rials ere not 
exhausted. I, of course, anticipate that Mr. 
Philpot may object perhaps to all that I have 
quoted and advanced, lie styles mine to be 
"an erroneous creed of fifty years back." 
On the contrary, I believe mine to be a scrip
tural creed ; and I shall therefore firmly 
retain it, until such time as I receive a scrip. 
tural refutation. But I now use the plural 
number "WE;" and tell :Mr. Philpot in moat 
plain terms, that, " we shall not bow nor 
succumb to the mere ipso dizit of any man; 
but we are determined to adopt the holy and 
resolute determination of the apostle, who 
said, "to whom we gave place by suhj~ction, 
no, not for an hour ; that the truth -~f th& 
gospel might continue with us." Gal. 11. 5. 

If any reply is made, needing a rejoinder, 
I will endeavour again to mend my old pen, 
and take a little more gospel ink, If, what I 
have advanced of my own, or by quotations 
from those eminent men of God, whose views 
I have recited can be proved to be unscrip• 
tural then a ;olid refutation can be effected. 
~ut, 'to ac~mplish this, I humbly conceive, 
1s beyond the power of my opponent. 

Before I close, permit me to say, t~at v~e;w• 
ing the sad departures from the "B1mphc1ty 
that iii in Christ," (2 Cor. xi. 3,) and the 
alarming spread of ,frminianism in almost 
all our churches, I sometime back, published 
two unparalleled gospel Charges, The one 
the greatest I ever read, or ever expect to 
read, was by.the eminent Dr. Owen, and de
livered by him in the year 1682, only eleven 
months before his death. The other by dear 
old father Rowles of blessed memory, who wu 
pastor of the Baptist church at Colnbrook. I 
was present when he delivered this charge in 
September 1813, now nearly 47 years ago. 
It became a solemn charge to me, though de,. 
livered to another minister, His text, "it. 
is required in stewards that a man be found 
faithful,'' 1 Cor, iv. 2. Two or three senten
ces especially acted as a prickly bur on my 
mind, and regulated my conduc~ fro'!l that 
time forward. Reader ! treaeure 1t up m youc 
very soul. "Remember, everything that is 
contrary to, and against the Word, and doo
trines, and ordinances of your Master, you 
must oppose, Love your brother, with whom 
on some points you may differ; pray with, 
and pray for him, but give not up an inch 0£ 
,:round to him; be your fuithf1;1l to your m~ster. 
Mind that you part not with one gram of 
truth; either in doctrine, experience, or pra~
tice, for the dearest friend upon earth, It 111 
not an act of friendahi:p to confirm a man in 
an error; and, if you Join him in whatever 
is erroneous, you confil'm him in his error." 
In a word, "prove all things; hold fast that 
which is good." 1 'fhess. v. 21. Reader, fare
well! I am, your's in the truth, J. A. JOJIJ!/!. 

50, Murray Street, City Road, London, 
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ffl.forbs from 1qt ~nttgmtn. 
NO II. 

"how is that to he done 1" He said, "with 
prayer." 0 methinks if these harrows were 
set to work as soon as the seed woe sown, the 
birds of the air would not bear it away. la 
not this wbst Paul wanted ? " finally brethren 

DEAR Iln.OTHER Ilurxs.-1 have a little pray for us, that the word of the Lord may 
time this morning; therefore drop a line to have free course, and be glorified," &c. When 
encourage you in this work of faith and the Lord first called ma, there was more 
labour of love. I have no doubt you think at prayer in Zion, and more real conversion to 
times, the greater part of your labour is in God than there appears now. Watts sings, 
vain. I am one experimental witness that " We long to see tby churches full 
those four sermons, "New Life," you have With all the chosen race, 
preached and published, are not in vain, for May .vith one heart, and voice, and soul, 
taking them into my hands when much cast Sing thy redeeming grace." 
down, and reading a few pages I felt life, Where this longing is found, it will set the 
Ugl1t and liberty flow into my soul, as you, soul to praying for it. It is sometimes said of 
by divine teaching, were led to speak just my such and such a preacher, he does not seem 
experience; and cast up the way the Lord to be made useful, but Jet it be asked, is there 
has led me. The accuser of the brethren haa, not a cause, and does not that cau.se rest more 
at times, got me so low, that I have thought with the people than their minister? Would 
none of the saints have ever been tossed and it not be better, if. in our chapels, instead of 
buffetted like me, hut I find beloved, you have; three sermons being preached, that one third 

1 for I don't, for a moment, conceive that you of the day was spent in earnest prayer? 
use borrowed language, but tell out what you Prayer meetings are not barren opportunities. 
have seen and felt, both to the grief and com- May the Lord revive us. and give us the 
fort of thy own soul; so that which comes spii·it of prayer, my soul now heaves the sigh, 
from the lieart, God sees fit to apply it to the Lord, teach me to pray in spirit with faith. 
heart; I do assure you it has been so to me I would in every deed pray without ceasing. 
in reading your four-fold vi1•w of the king. and may it be my happy lot to he placed 
dom of grace, This work, I can, from my among praying souls, and they will be my 
inmost soul, recommend to the living sons and helpers, and in helpin:? me, they will help 
daughters of Zion. The good Lord bless it themselves. I do not think anv can be more 
to thousands, and lead many hearts full of dependant on the Lord than I am; hun,!reds 
grateful feelings te bless and pmise Jehovah of times I have put the Lord in remembra~ce 
for the blessing received, and for the instru- of his promise he gave me at the out-set, viz., 
ment through which it came. I speak feel- "I will he with you," blessed be his dea~ 
ingly, beloved, when I say, reading this work name, he is the faithful God, I have proved 
of vour's has united my soul to you in the . him so; he has been with me to empty me 
bonds of love more than ever. Oh! I would I out of confidence in the flesh, and cause me 
that this holv oil run from vessel to vessel all to lean on his aid and that alone. Mine has 
through Zion. 0 ! how happy would she be been a trying path of late, truly God does 
in Christ her living head, Lord, and Husband, bring the blind by a way they know not. 
with all the members of the mystic body. Your's truly. E. ARNOLD. 
Are there 110 means to he used to bring about 
this union in and among the followers of the 
Lamb? 1 think it only wants one thing to 
bring it about, which is the mortification of 
dagon self-will; if it was naturally reflected 
upon, there would not be any desire to go out 
to war with the Lord as they do. There is 
Lord WT10 sl1all bs t11e greatest 1 Lord I will 
have fflJ/ way ; Lord Find-fault; Lord Port
hole; Lord Dis11onest; Lord Watcl,for spots 
U& otl,srs ; Lord Self-conceited ; Lord Stand 
stiff'; Lord Gain-say; Lord nevsr-do-iorong; 
Lord stir bad firs ; Lord talk much and 
do little ; Lord seok revenge ; Lord damp 
::eaZ ; and Lord ignorant of self, These and 
many more, are the opposers to peace, love, 
and union among the saints ; could these be 
put down we should have good days, as we 
s1!,ould then walk in love, seeking the undivi
vi_ded glory of bur Triune Jehovah. Things 
will never go on well until there i1 more 
prayer private and publio la it not for the 
want of this that the word preached takes no 
good effect, I once waa preaching at a place, 
and after the service, one good man said to 
another, yiz.," weno.,. have one thing_todo ;" 
the reply was, " what ia that ?" He ■aid, 
" harrow in the seed;" it waa then asked, 

• NEW BOOKS. 
u Hrron«ous Views of Che ..dtonemt11C Cal111l.'1 Can

sidet·ec:l." By W. Palmer, Homerton. In 32 small 
pages, Mr. P,1.lmer has exposed all the infidel theories 
touchiag the Atonement, from Papistic:i.l down 
to the Primitive Church Baptists of the present 
day .-It is scarcely to be bclieTed that that genteel, 
ret5pectu.ble, and exceeding zealous b~dy of Da~ti~ts, 
have prepared and published an o.rt1cl_e desc1;1p~1vo 
of their f:1ith of the ntonement which \V1lham 
Palmer of Homerton, declares to be h rooted in f/~ 
Unitarian hdre,y." \Vhatever will come up in the 
midst of our churches nextl-It is some relief to 
find we have a ma.n with sufficient ability and 
courage to raise up such a bulwark in defe!1ce ?t 
that most essenthl doctrine the atonement, as 1s tb1s 
printed pampldet. If undenilLb!e argument, and 
faithful unfolding of Scripture cuuld eradicate the 
death-spot everywhere spreading-, William Pa.1-
mcr's work would do it. But the Omnipotent a~ 
of the LoRu seems withholden-ancl Satan aad 110. ... 
nere {under a garb) are doing dreadful work. 
o Conlribulion totoarcll a New .J/drical Vi,r,ion of i,u 

l'lalnu of David." First fifty. London: Aylolt 
and Son, 8, Paternoster Row. 
This fs a rich exposition, and a beautifully bold 

edition and correct version of our gooil Old Dible 
Hymn;; aucb, they say, as we are to sin~ in Hea-
vea. Mr. Colliacridgo b•• wado a haodaomo octavo 
Toluw• of thl1. 
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Jnt~ttig~nte t~ont .our ~ltu~dt~s, fh(h' fasfotts and f e~pte. 
THE BAPTIST CAUSE AT TORRINGTON, NORTH DEVON. 

I have aeveral reasons for tMnking that th11 to bring an action for scandal. My accusers 
events of a •truggle in which I have been offered to submit the matter to the a1·bitrntion 
-engaged for the last twenty months may of the North Devon Baptist Ministers t 
deserve publication in the foliowing form:- About the last place in all the world I should 

In t.he autumn of 1858, I left my people at wish myself, would be before a jury of theae 
Amersham to spend a few days at Devon. gentlemen with closed doors! I shall.Id prefer 
There are very few pulpits in thi• county the position of Luther before the Diet or 
that will admit anything es:cept it comes from Worms. However, this offer was met by 
college, and is thoroughly built upon the saying, that I would agree to the committee, 
foundations of Arminius-self being the chief in London, of the "Bible Translation 
corner.stone. One moonlight evening, I was Society," of which the defendant was the
preach1ng to a large audience in the open-air, travelling agent. This was positively re• 
when a gentleman advanced from the crowd, fosed. Succeeding circumstances proved 
and pressed me to visit a Baptist Chapel at that the matter must go to trial. The defen
Torrmgton. The zeal of the stranger pre- dant"s es:penses were, I am informed, fully 
viii.led, and I came to a larooe neat building guaranteed and he held all the ministerial 
with good school-rooms, &t The former patronage in North Devon. The battl& 
pastor was still living in the chapel-houae ; was to be just one against a thou
the congregation had declined; the people sand. Three days before the assizes 
that were leit had, with few es:ceptions, at Exeter, it was proposed to lessen the 
fallen asleep, and the pastor had just resigned. great pecuniary expenses by opening a publie, 
After my first sermon, the senior Deacon Court of Arbitration at the '.!.'own Hall, Tor
congratulated me on the doctrines I had rington. J. Tyrrell, Esq., was chosen Arbitra
brought to Torrington; nothing could exceed tor. One week before the tt·ial the Town Hall 
the man's gladness; he looked like one authorities were plagued.for engaged seats; 
alarmed by a sudden cheerful sound, and indeed, if a man were about to be tried for a 
wiped his eyes after years dozing near noted murder there would not be more· 
the borders of death. They put the matter anxiety. On the morning when the hall was 
of their condition impressively before me and opened the chief benches were occupied by 
said, "0, when and how will the Lord our God bankers, the l\layor, the Town Council, Sur
send us a man of Gospel independence?" geons, Lawyers, and Gentry, and five Repor
Under circumstances like these, and tenfold ters, representing every newspaper in Devon; 
more full of interest than my pen hath power and the place was instantly crowded with. 
to describe, how could I refrain from listen- people. The proceedings were opened by my 
ing to their earnest prolonged pleadings for counsel, stating that althou1?h in the declara
my further stay with them? The end of it tion a claim was made for £500 damages, the· 
was they gaTe me a cull to the pastorate. I demand was merely formal, and that th&
kept it two mouths. After much consulta- Plaintiff did not ask for any pecuniary re
tioa with considerable perplexity, I visited compense : the whole was not a money but a. 
Torrington again, preached, and acceptcd'the moral question, '.l.'he trial lasted six hours. 
call. 'rhe ministers heard that a hyper- The verdict, was, that there was no founda
Calvinist had become pastor of one of their tion for the scandal; and that the plaintiff' 
chief chapels in their county ; they were was obliged to bring the action; but that 
vexed to the uttermost, and knew not what defendant's letter•, although they contained, 
to do. Thirty letters from ministers and what was false, were nevertheless what are· 
others were rec&i~ed by one person in Tor- cd.lled "privileged communications." 
rington, filled, I am told, with unknown pro- Jn closing, the Arbitrator said, "The defen
phecies of me and my dangerous <loetrines. dant was at Kiugsbridge, where he was toldl 
One day, the town became excited by a the plaintiff had been before a magistrate and. 
report that two elderly maiden ladies had reprimanded, and it now turned out false, 
received letters, stating that I had and the gentleman stood there as a man who
been apprehended and brought up before had never been before a magistrate at all.'' 
magistrates. '.l.'he rum,>ur had not the lie also so.id that ho thoug"ht the defendant
slightest foundation in fact, and I took no was justified in sending the intelligence t0> 
notice of it. '.l.'llc letters containg the scan- Torrington, So do I; but Matt. xviii. 15,, 
dal were read abo11t the town; other districts says it ought to have been sent to me ; but 
caught the intellir;rence, and the report in- the parties to whoo1 the communications was. 
creased very much in importance. Being a sent took very good earn not to put the leLtera 
stranger on the northern border of this into the hands of my deacons. My moral 
<:ount.v, and- the ,tLing left without any pub- triumph was as complete as it could be; and 
he nuthoritatirn contradiction it began to work- prophesies of a thousand people that the day 
injuriously against me in the skilful hands of of trial would terminate my stay in Tarring• 
a multitude of Arminians. ton were falsified. The associated minister• 

Aff:er r,a11sing eight month•, and surveying· met and . pro11011nced thei,· undiininis~ed 
all Cll"cumstances, it was thought necessary confidence m Mr .'r-- ; and the eulog1um 
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is duly publiahod in the country papers. 
It was oonaidered the expenses would be 
divided ; but a few days ago the award arriv, 
ed whioh charged me with all the coats. In a 
few minutes it was resolved that not a penny 
should paaa out of my pocket. Ladies are 
now among the poor in the town, who are 
freely givinir their penue. I hear they have 
got about £30. 

A few 7ears ago, the church was made open 
communion. It is now the only strict com
munion church in North Devon. Here is a 
beautifol chapel and buildings that would 
cost (near London) £2000. No more Armin
ianism shall be published therein. The 
Pulpit will be freely open to ministers of the 
true Gospel, and I have board and lodging 
for honest Christian Pilgrims who will come this 
way. I am, dear Sir, your's very faithfully in 
Gospel labour, WILLIAM JEll'PllBY, 

Baptist Minister, Torrington, Devon 

To THE EnrroB OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
DEAR Snt,-Mr. Jeffery_ has asked me to 

read the foregoinir letter. It is true; but too 
short. If the whole were to come out, it 
would bear a likeness to some of the strug
gles of the early church. Such a storm 
might shake the bravest man, Sometimes 
the courage of the church drooped, and then 
our unwavering leader would rally us again. 
Victory has crowned his constancy. We are 
now in the enjoyment of true life, peace, and 
union. Our pastor has guided us at last into 
a free and tranquil harbour. I have known the 
church here for thirty years, and can sa1 that 
the calm, joyous spirit which now fills all our 
hearts is quite new to us. Glory be to the 
Holy Ghost, who gives power to His word 
and guidance to his people. 

We have printed the trial in the form of a 
small pamphlet. Will each of your readers 
send me six stamps for a copy, and that will 
help us? Your's faithfully, in Christian 
bonds, WILLU.:i.t LuxToN, Deacon, 

To~rington, Devon. 

GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL. 
It is with pleasure I inform you, that we 

have never but once had such an anniversary 
in Grove chapel since the death of our late 
beloved pastor, the Rev • .Joseph Irons,-aa on 
Sunday, July 17th. In the morning the 
venerable F. Silver preached; in the after
noon the honest-hearted J. WigmJre, 'lf 
Rehohoth chapel, Regent-street officiated ; in 
evening our old and valued friend and 
brother, the Rev. Richard Luckin, supplied 
for us ; all present can testify that the Lord 
1!'as in our midst ; a peculiar savor and unc
tion rested upon the preachera,-they 
preached the gospel in all its fulness-never 
but on one ocoaaion since our present beloved 
pastor the.Rev • .James Jay, has been amongst 
us, do we remember such an anniversary 
aeaaon. The attendance was unusually large, 
and the collections amounted to more than 
ever has been known since the death of Mr. 
Irons. A spacious booth waa erected at the 
rear of the ohapel whioh was tastefully 
deoorated-tho worda II EDEMIIZBR 41&1', 

ANNIVBBSARY"-were displayed in flowers 
at one end of the booth ; and under it a 
transparency of a trumpet, with the words 
"NO UN0EB.TAIN BOUND;" indicating that at 
Grove chapel the Gospel is still preached in 
all its fulness-and at tne aide of the booth 
upon a large board were the words in flowers, 
"Goo IB WITH us.'' Nearly twe hundred 
partook of tea ; several of our ministering 
brethren were present with us ; altogether it 
was truly a blessed day at dear old Grove 
chapel. The bleasing of the Lord attended 
the word preached, and nearly £50 was 
collected. Mr. Jay and the friends were 
highly delighted ; and we desire through your 
columns, to· express our gratitude to God for 
his great kindnesa to us as a church and peo
ple, and also to thank our kind friends for the 
apnpathy and love manifested upon the ooca- • 
s1on. ONE OF THE DEACONS. 

P. S. After the trials the church and 
pastor had to endure during the past year, 
I am sure it ll}USt be manifest to you and 
your readers, that the Lord is manifestly with 
us; and all we can say concerning those who 
have left us, may the Lord convince them of 
their error. Mr. Jay is a faithful servant of 
God, and the Lord is with him and the 
church. 

MR. WILLIAMSON'S ANNIVERSARY AT 
JOHNSON ST:BEET CR.APEL, 

NOTTL'l'.G HILL, 

MY BELOTIID BROTHEi!. ll'f CHRIST, and 
my pleasant brother in the ties of nature,-! 
have been specially requested to address 
another letter to you. Some people think I 
can open my heart more freely to you than 
to any one beside; at any rate, many declare 
my few notes to you have been of great com
fort to them ; and they demand of me that 
they be more frequent. I cannot promise ; 
but this one I must send. You must know 
that on Lord's.day morning, May 27th, I was 
appointed to preach the first anniversary ser
mon in my '6rother Williamson's chapel, at 
Notting Hill. Just before leaving home that 
morning, these words came so beautifully to 
my soul that I will not attempt to describe 
their effect, " Come WITH lllE, trom Lebanon, 
my spouse ; WITH ME, from Lebanon." ~s I 
walked on toward the chapel that mornmg, 
my heart was peculiarly moved and melted, 
It did seem as though my Lord was come to 
me again, and was talking to me. I preached 
from the words, but how I cannot tell, for my 
soul was filled to overflowing : it was to me 
a sacred season. The following note bas been 
sent me. I know nothing of either the mother 
who sent me her daughter's note, nor of the 
daughter who thus addressed her mother; but 
the memory of that morning is so ex~e~dingly 
precious to me, that I cannot help giving you 
and all my friends this testimony that now 
and then the Lord remembers 
- A LITTLB 0MB LIKE ME. 

The writer says-
" DEAR MoTDER,-You wished to know what my 

text was on Sunday 1 .. 1. l heard dear dear Banks ; 
he beg•n llko tllil,-' If I proach a sormoa thla 
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the glories of his salvation. Our prayer •for 
him is, that God in i-ioh meroy may uphold 
him, and bless him, and make him a con• 
tinued blessing in ministerially conducting 
the pilgrim host, and pointing them to their 
blessed homo above the skies. ln a most 
affectionate manner he congratulated the 
minister and teachers, and then delivered a 
most able, spiritual, and instmotive speech to 
the :assembly befb1·e him. Mr. Collins, of 
Grundisburgh, followed with a few character
istic remarks, and this happy meeting, like 
everything below the skies, came to a close. 

morning, it will come from God; for I bad prepared 
my mind, when these word• came eo eoftly to me• 
I cannot tell why, (be eaid) but I mUBt preach froni 
them ; and the tean rolled down his cheek• they 
were, • come with me from Lebanon, my sPouse 
wiJ•h me from Lebanon. Songs iv. pa.rt S verse. H~ 
said I am glad it reads ~ toith me:' for we need not 
fear to go with Jesus; leave all your cares behind 
poor sonl; why are you so dull ? if yon have bee~ 
brouirht to Jove the,e things, he will sureiy take 
you soon to be with him for ever. If your path is 
ever so 1cxa.tious, it will do you good· for it will 
Tean _you from_ this time sta.te; you i:..ust be in 
the north sometimes, as well as the south• although 
I ~yself like to climb the mountain• 'best. He 
said, I feel that the Lord is about to call some of 
you •h~rtly from this lower state; you will certainly 
hear hrm say, • come with ,ae,' It will not be long 
for the youngest of you :-do attend to the call • 
'!Vatch his hand ; it may be a soft and sweet call: 
it may be an afflictive one; but you will be saf~ 
for ever. Everything is by divine appointment for 
ron. I ~ave heard the call for some time softly, 

COD?-e with me t.o a brighter sphere.' " He seemed 
at times overpowdered with love to Christ. If I 
nev~r hear him again, I shall always love him. 
While he was preaching I had one doubt, I thought 
how I shonld like it settled, and it was opened up 
to me; so that he left me without a doubt of my 
interest in all he had stated. He is a devoted ser
".3"t to his Master. He thinks, yon see, that his 
time of depa.rture is near ; for him to die will be 
eternal gain. I Wish I could help l:im out of debt, 
not that he evinced any troubles, but that is impos
sible; his God can." 

I am so thankful this dear child of God,
whoever she may be,-found anointing and 
confirming power; and I am thankful to the 
"Lover of Good Men» who sent it to me ; 
moreover, I am grateful to the Lord for the 
faet, that before you read this, our excellent 
brother Williamson will have baptised fifteen 
converts to the true faith. Is not the Lord 
saying to many, by his ministry,' Come with 
me from Lebanon r" 

STO'\VMARXET. 
MR. BLOOMFIELD IN HIS NATIVE PLACE. 
JULY 19th, our annual tea meeting was 

held in connection with the Sabbath school 
anniversary; friends assembled to the number 
of 300 or more1 and oat down to enjoy what 
the teachers nad bountifully prepared. A 
public meeting was then held ; a large comp
a'!y assembled; our Pastor presided; Mr. 
:B1rd, of Rattlesden, implored the diviae bless
ing; a few remarks were made in reference to 
the state of the school of a cheering character. 
Mr. Mothersole, of Norton, (who for many 
years was connectad with this eause as a 
scholar, teacher, and member of the church, 
and is now a beloved pastor, and a successful 
preacher of the cross,) addressed the meeting 
in a very appropriate speech. Mr. Cooper, of 
Wattisham, in his accustomed telling, forcible 
and instructive manner followed; after which 
came forth a familiar countenance, which was 
once known to be a troublesome boy in the 
BChool, but who we are glad to recognise as a 
faithful preacher of the everlasting Goi!pel ; 
glad to see in this locality, breathing his 
native air-Mr. John :Bloomfield, who told 
some little tales of his bo1ish days ; but now 
delights to honour that God by whose kind
ne~~ and grace he owes his well-being, his 
abilities, his social position, and his succeH1 
by aoW1ding forth the honow-1 of his i:umie 1111a 

The following day, the children numbering 
about 140, had their annual treat, meeting in 
a meadow kindly lent for the occasion, where 
upon the new mown grass the superintendent, 
teachers and children enjoyed themselves to 
.their hearts' content. lletween 6 and 6 
o'clock, they repaired to the chapel, to partake 
of something to renew their strength, where 
sparkling . eyes and smiling faces told of the 
pleasure they felt in being treated with kind
ness and fed with cake. Their superintend
ent then treated them with food for the mind? 
in making some very important remarks, ana 
giving them a word of caution to reJlect upon 
as they pass on in life's journey. The teachers 
and a few friends present then partook of tea, 
and after the interchange of a few thoughts, 
separated. 

On the Lord's-day following, Mr.Bloomfield 
preached three sermons ; when collections 
were made to recruit the funds of the school. 
The sermons were good, and the collections 
were good, amounting to nearly £14. 

Our highly esteemed fri~nd Mr. Bloomfield, 
once more leaves. us with our. best wishes, 
with our heart-felt thanks for his kmdness in 
thus trying to benefit the souls of those that 
inhabit his native part, and in endeavouring 
to help on the school and the cause of God 
with which his earliest days were associated; 
and with our earnest prayers that the Lord 
will continue to give him success in his minis
terial labours, and with the assuranee that 
when his work of faith is done he will receive 
the blessed welcome, " Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord." A ST.BJl'LIMG. 

ORDINATION. OF MR. FRITH, 
AT SAXMUNDHAM, SUFFOLK. 

TaE Ordination services of the settlement 
of Mr. Frith here, wete held in the Town 
Hall, Saxmundhnm, on the 3rd of July 18,St. 
The morning service eommenced at 10 o'clock. 
Mr. :Baldwin, of Cransford, read and prayed; 
after which, Mr. Cooper stated the nature of 
a Gospel church, in a very lucid and able 
manner. Mr. Oollins then read a statement 
of the history of the church; after which, :Mr. 
Frith gave his call by grace, call to the work 
of the ministry, and a declaration of his faith. 
In the afternoon, at 2, M.r. Roddy, of Hor
ham, olfered the ordination prayer; Mr. Pell& 
gave a ver7 suitable, practioal, lucid, and 
comprehensive charge to the new pastor, from 
2 Tim. ii, lli. Mr. Pella dwelt at length OD 
the importance of close and studious applfoa
tion, in order to shew ow-selves approved to 
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the church ; the necessity of close circumspec
tion, in order to shew ourselves approved to 
the world; the necessity for habits of devotion, 
and a faithful declaration of the truths ot 
sovereign grace, and the New Testament 
order of the church, in order to shew our• 
selves approved unto God; and concluded 
with a bold a truthful denunciation of those 
habits of indolence in reference to pulpit 
11reparation, which are fostered and indulged 
1D by many who otherwise are good ministers 
of Jesus Christ. In the evening, Mr. Collins, 
of Grundisburgh, spake to the church, incor
ponting in his appropriate discourse, doctrine, 
experience, and precept. The Hall was well 
attended, and the collections were good; about 
230 sat down to tea in the Baptist chapel. 
Most of the ministerial brethren present took 
part in the services-among whom were 
brethren Roddy, of Horha:n; Sears, of Lax• 
:field ; Brown, of Fressingfield ; Brand, of 
Aldringham; Runnacles, of Chasfield; Bald
win, of Cransford; Baker, of Tunstall; and 
Jones1 of Saxmundham, (Independent). The 
churcn now stands a member of the "l:lufl'olk 
and Nor folk Association of Particular Baptist 
Churches." We have commenced a Sabbath 
school and a tract society. The Lord is 
greatly encouraging us. 

OUR PROSPECTS GENERALLY. 
DEARLY B~LOVED BROTHER JOHN BUNYAN MO 

CUBE,-lt is quite impossible for me to sit down at 
home to wriLe letters; but in travelling this 12th 
of July, 1800, from Leicester to London, I am com
pelled to sit down; and I feel in my heart a desire 
to give you a note or two, touching the state of 
things in our country..-in our churches-and in our 
prospects altogether-because I find you love old 
England still; and often do you wish yon could step 
in amongst us. Well, I believe you will call upon 
us some day; but in the mean time, it' you like to 
look through my litl.le telescope, I will give you a 
brief view of things as they exist around us. 

We have almost been frightened in this country 
by a long, w~t, dark, and gloomy winter, si,ring, 
and summer ; every thing has been unusually dear; 
and the losses in agricultural produce, in some 
places, have been very great, but summer seems 
now to be coming, and hopes are entertained that 
our heavenly Father will again remember us in 
our low estate, 0 for his mercy endut·eth for ever.u 
I have been through many counties; and I think 
there is great ea.use for cleep gratitude to him who 
is the giver of every good and perfect gift. Coming 
for one moment to •1 our Churches" there is no
thing of a very desponding, nor of a very cheering 
character; 0 truth has fallen in our streets," tkt: 
u open communion'' practice, and the free-will 
principlo, seems to be going-a-head, and I have had 
my fears that pure protestantism has but very few 
real friends; I have either dreamed or thought that 
" the two witnesses,'' the pure gospel ministry, a.ml 
the visible ordinances, will yet be slain. If you 
read Rev. xi. you will see the holy olty is to be 
'trodden uuder toot of the Gentiles for a. time; thei;e 
Gent.ilea, I think, are protCssors of the gospel; the 
holy city is the church of God on the earth ; and if 
these gentlemen Gentiles are not now treading us 
under tuvir feet, I am mistaken indeed, and the 
bitterest part of a.11 is, our own bretbnmare at war, 
oh! yes I t.lreadful news this John• our bouse is 
divided, the devil is dancing a:nong t.i1e divines at a 
ruinous rate, and wllaL will be the result, l cannot 
tell. There has lateJy·arlsen a painful oontrove,·sy 
toueblng TUB BON&WP of u the Great High Ptiest," 
and the oontentlon is bitter and s~verely afflicting 
to the Lo1"11'11.tender-boa1·ted chilliron. The editor of 

the Goq,•l Standard writes mo•t contemptuoUBly; 
-a haughty spirit i• said to go before a fall. I 
pray, therefore to be kept from a. haughty spi_rit: 
and only to walk in a humble, in a holy, and ma. 
useful path, all others lead to darkness, division,. 
and distress; two questions have been put to me, 
first, u what is all this bitter strife among brethren 
about ?" My answer is, it is more a strife about 
words than anything else. Secondly. people aslr, 
what is your faith touching the Sonship or Christ? 
My answer i~, I believe with all my heart and son), 
that Jesus Christ was T.Eilt Soic OP Goo from ever
lasting; I believe it was this glorions Person who 
spake in the eigh tb of Proverbs, and all the New 
Testament Scriptures which declare that n God so 
loved the world that he sent his only begotten Son," 
that, "in the fullness of time God sent forth his. 
Sun, not that we loved God, but He loved us, and 
sent his Son to be the propiLiation for our sins;" all 
these, and many like Scriptures I believe to be 
declarative of the great fact that from everlasting 
wns the Son of God Fet up as the covenant Head of 
His church i filled with all the fullness of God, with. 
an the fullness of grace and troth and of his fullness. 
J.o all his children receive and grace for grace. I 
have been anxious to express my mind simply; and 
to confess three 1 hing3, 1 ; I am no Arian~ Socinian, 
or denier of ti .. e EterIJal Godhead, and inexpre:-;sible 
glory of the distinct Personality and Eternal ex
isti::nce of our g.racious Shilo, the Sent of God;. 
2ndly, I confess this is a great mystery; and I can 
no more attempt to clefine the mode of existence 
than I can pretend to coµiprehend what man's finite 
mind cannot reach unto. Thirdly, I am free to con 
fess, that a little controversy on subjects touching. 
which good men sometimes think they differ, may 
be carried On to the edification of the churches. 
But I am deeply grieved at the unha11owell spirit 
in which some write, speak, and act ; these t1.1ngs 
are more painful to me than worlds can tell. I ha.!& 
witnesses and evidence in abundance that there 1s. 
scarcely a. great or rea.Uy good man in Christendom 
but has, in some way or other, smitten me ma~$ 
sorely; and if the Lord had not hol<len me up; if 
he had not given me such an acceptance among the 
churches as neither Satan nor the saints can oblit:er
ate, I Ehould have been an outcast indeed; but in• 
stead of that, I am constantly c~lled to labour 
among the poor and the oppressed; and whi1e the 
rich and the self righteous try to crush me, the poor 
and the persecuted do bless me; hence, a.lthoogh I 
am precious poc.r, still I am preserved; and I hope 
I may say, to the glory of Go<l, he helps me_ ll> 
preach eight, nine, and sometimes ten trm~:-. _m a 
week; to publish tens or thousands, yea, mll!1ons 
of truth-contending publications; an<l to get all the
help for poor churches a.nd poor pilgrims, th11ot is 
possible; and there is only one thing I greatly tae_ed,. 
and that is temporal aid to clear otf the ~ebt m
curred in establishing this work. I want faith and 
power to plead for this. I do hopo the llaster whom 
I wish to serve will be .. the litter up of my head''" 
in this matter, ~nll thus give me my heart's desire~ 
I would rrive vou a worU or two on the state of our 
causes s?enel'ally. W~ hold ~the sbtth anniversary 
of our going into Untcora. 'Y4rd, next Su!ld11.y a.nd: 
Monday, then we olose the place to _b_e cleansed and 
repaired; and re-open July 29th, 11 tb~ Lord per
mit. Our people and myself are praying . to ~ee 
more prosperity. Oh 1 that we could pray m fi~1th 
and prevail! My neighbours are all gr~wmg .. 
Brother James \Veils has been unwell; and ts not 
yet able to preach, but his cause is prosperous. 
I expect he will come ~ut of the furnace presently 
like a giant refreshed with now "me; and we shall 
all rejoice to hear how good it bas been even for 
him to be afflicted: special prayer fur his recovery 
has been presented. I aw drawing near the end 
at· this journey, and must close. I prea.cheU on 
Tuesday evening in Mr. Ge.rr11rd's chapel, in York 
Street, Leicester i we had a good company, and a 
good time. Yesterday morning, Mr. Allen, the 
great provision merchant of Leicester, drove lfr. 
Garrard and myself to Billeodon, .to hold the an-
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nh·er:-i:arr services~ Mr. G:t.rrard prcache<l. on the 
Lo,·e of Christ., that is bio darling theme; he is a 
wonderful deal more sedate it1 his manner; he has 
a mind which can draw up deep and holy thoughts 
on Chrb1t'8 love to poor sinners. Ho is coming to 
London to preach a few days. I hope his labours 
will be honored of God; his loving heart, like 
Jo:rnpb's living branch. runs righL over many walls 
which mc-n make; and t.his is one great fault. of 
mine. \\'c had a Revival at Billosdon yesterday; 
the church there wants freedom from debt, and her 
pulpit tilled; but I shall leave Thomas Smith, of 
Leicester, to write of Billesdon. He often u does 
Juty'' there; and is a real friend to the cause. 
John Bunyan M'Cure, I am, in the f11.ith of Christ's 
gnsp<.'l, thine to serve as ever; CuARLKS WATEHS 
DANKS, 182, Dover Road,I London, S. E •• written 
on the Great Northern lint,, Jnly 12, 1860. 'l'o 
a.II your family and friends remember me. 

LFor want of space, we are compeUed this month 
to omit Mr Smith's letter on Billesdon and Leices
ter; but it shall be given in September.] 

BROSEL Y, near to Iron Bridge, Shropshire, 
was once a florishing mining district, but most of 
the pits have long been closed, and labour suspen
ded. Recently, howeT"er, some manufactercrs have 
made a stir in the place, a.nd reYived its inhabitants. 
Dissent is at a low ebb, for neither iu the Wesleyan, 
Independant, nor two Baptist Chapels is there 
much signs of prosperity. Scarcely one of them 
being half tilled with hearers. The Birch Meadow 
Chapel, situ11.t;e in the meadow, is a neat substantial 
building, holding a.bout 4 or 5 hundred persons, 
bnt scarcely ever, ex,epting on rare occasions, are 
there more than from l to 200 persons. Mr. Jones, 
of Blackheath, I should think has played the most 
prominent part of any minister in connection with 
this cause for many yea.rs; when he leftl the canse 
dwindled away; so that no other parson has been 
able since to recruit its strength. I have -preached 
there with liberty and pleasure; but they want a 
man, (what i-hall I say) an extraordinary man, a 
man of intellect, energy; spirituality, deep exper
ience, and on blemished life and cl10racter1 and the 
question is, where is such a man to be found? free, 
able, and willing to undertake the pastorate. 
l1any of our churches are looking in every Oirec
tion for such men. In my opinion, churches are 
looking too much to men, and too little to the God 
of au grace. I believe neither high iatellectual 
culture, nor what is called deep experience, are 
essentially necessary to ministerial soccess. A 
man who knows himself, and also the ri-ch unctious 
grace of God, is competent for any place, er any 
church, if the power of the Lord is present to 
heal. Let Baptist Churches learn this, that where 
the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, confidence, 
and s11ccess; but if churches will strife about words 
to no profit, if they will speak evil of each ot~er, 
and indulge in pride, coveteousness, and the bk~, 
they may meet in cllapel, and look up to their 
miD.ist.er for success, till their eyes fail them. The 
1pirit of the Lord is grieved, and departed, an? 
both minister and people are left to piny the reli• 
gious game as best they can. . . 

I never saw this so clearly as I did, whilst I was 
preaching at the old Baptist Chapel, March, Camb
ridgeshire, that cause, like a poor sickly woman was 
fast sinking into a consumption when I went there; 
hut I did not think her lung!! were so far gon!; I 
thougl1t with propertreatmentand generous cordials, 
&he might possibly rally again; but no! her wounds 
were too deep to recover, and what is wurtie, wounds 
:self inflicted. She died a suicide a few months 
back ; and really when I heard the news, I could 
not shed a tear over her departure. The poor 
thing was evidently taken out of its misery, and 
her proper epitaph ought to be, 

u So she lived, and so she died, 
Nobody laughed, and nobody cried." 

Ir however, any minister of truth feels disposed 
to try Brosely cause, he will find a few of the right 

sort: truth-loving, God-Fearing people, wb. o will 
with heart and band, bid him God-apeed. 

TUOHAI B11u:e, ... 
70, Mansfield St., Leicester. 

:REVIVAL AT CB.OYDON.-Mnch ·boa 
been written, and perhaps much more lrne been 
said coacernlng revinls; It Is to be feared mnn:r 
spurious conversions havo taken place, soon to eva
porate into air; still wo must not ignore the faot 
that mauytrue conversions have taken pince; nor can 
we be surprised that while thero havo beon some souls 
truly regenerated by the Spirit or God, there should 
be some whose conTersion Is a mero counterfeit: 
this has been the case In every age of tbo world; 
Satan hasalways had his religious converts: if Moses 
wrought miracles in Egpyt, so also did the Egyl'tian 
soothsayers, But Moses' rod swallowed up their 
rods and so does all true religion, it outlives all 
fals; religion ; all true experience must and aholl 
outlive all falso experience; therefore let us not 
throw away the wheat beca119e there are t~rea 
growing in the same field, Let us not undervalue 
the gold, because it is embedded in much that ia 
worthless. God is a searcher of bearts; he knowetb. 
the thoughts ond intents of lhe hearts ; it is not he 
that hath much experience, nor ~e that hat~ a littl_e 
experience but he that bath a Tight experience.; it 
is he that' bath that pure and undefiled religion 
before God, is of great value. Duri!'l! tho last tl!ree 
years, Croydon has witnessed a revival; we believe 
it is a permanent revival ; a revival of d~votedness 
to God; to. his truth; and of fellowship with the 
saints of God. We have beheld a cause commen• 
ccd · and a cbnrch formed upon New Testament 
pri~ciples; and a few months after its formatio~, 
this church united itselr to another church of the 
same faith and order; and is, perh~ps. o~e of th9! 
oldest Baptist Churches in Surrey; being, I tJtin~, 
about 150 years since its commencement. If' this 
church has no other excellency, it certainly bas this 
one, viz., during the long p~riod of l~O years, there. 
are no traces of its ever swerving from t.h~ truth, 
nor in any way altering either its faith ot P:ractice. 
This certainly, is a great mer1;:r to think that a 
church in thi• world of temptation, .allould ,be by 
regular succession, kept fast in the truth. Ma:r 
God grant it at least another 150 years, stedfastness 
in the same faith. Of course we have bad, arut ~till 
have our trials incident to this imperfect state .or 
the church; but this united church has been pro
gressing gradually, perhaps slowly; but there are 
reasons to believe, permanently. "'e have not had 
sinners converted by hundreds, nevertheless, we. 
have beheld the dead raised to life; the eyes of_tbe 
l>lind opened•; the ears of thedeafunst.oppe~ i.sw.n~. 
built up and established la o.ur .most holy fa1t11, On. 
Tuesday, June 27th, our ~inJster, Mr. 'Jhurst~n, 
led six into the water; one male who ga.vo 3! p.l~rn,: 
aimple, but clear teat.iaiOny Of the . Lord's. wqrk; 
also of the spiritual grace he had received under .the 
ministry of our pastor elect; the other Jive were 
females, two of whom bad known tlie Lor~ for, 
some time; one having been a member of i1n In-; 
dependent church; but now clearl>:. saw t!ie prdj
nance of believers' baptism, and bemg des11r9~ ~~ 
walking in all Lbe 0rdinance11 of the Lord~ p.ouse 
blameleos: one had been a Wesleyan, and bei.ng un•, 
comfortable there, one Sl\bbath evening stole• into 
the little school room where the frieads of the cause, 
already referred to, µsed to meet, when o~r- csteomed 
friend Hr. W. Holms, deacon of ]\fount Zion, was 
preaching, and there she beard the gospel in the 
order which, to her was.quite new; but It happened 
to be 'juat what she wanted; to go. b~ck again W. 
her old• friends, was Indeed. like gomg Into Egypt; 
although she had e11dur.ed much oppooltio11 fr~m 
her frleorla, the ftre kept burning hotter within. 
She waited until lhe could wait no longer; woe de• 
termi11ed •ln the strength of the Lord publicly to 
espouse his cause. The other two wero for ·the 
most part under Mr. S.'a ministry, On receiving 
them Into church fellowship tbo first Babb•tb in July, 
Mr. Thurston said, 11 I wlll addre11 both of you a, 
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once ; and In doing 10, I muot say that I reel a very 
great lnterHt In yo11 two girl•; not that I Jove yon 
better than the othen t no, I deAlre to e!lteem every 
membor or this church alike; bat shortly after l 
ea.me to Croydon, after preaching one Sunday 
evening, my Rout went up In prayer, 11 Lord, aave 
thoso two girJ!t." I felt a solemn persuasion in my 
own mind, that the Lord was about, IC he had not 
already commenoed a work upon your hearts, and 
otr1>ngo to say, you two were the first to •peak to 
me; and unw after giving In :yonr testimony to the 
church, and following the Lord In baptl•m. I have 
now the pleasoro lo behalf of this church to give 
you the right hand of fellowship. Ma:y 9od bless 
you; make you a blessing and ornaments to this 
church ; and make the church a blessing to each 
•Jf yon. Amen.'' 

[Hr. 'Ibnrston, having accepted an unanimon• 
Invitation or the church to the pastorate, he will 
enter upon his pastoral labours immediately; the 
recognition services will be held Tnesday, Septem
ber ofth, the brethren Moyle, Hanks, Bloomfield, 
Wyard, Chivers, and Meeres, are expected to take 
part In the service• of the day. Wo have also dis
continued our Sabbath afternoon sermons, in future 
there will be a pray,>r meeting every Sunday after
noons at 3 o'clock. Ch11nge of re•idence, Mr. J. 
Thnrston, Baptist Minister, Jireh Cottage, Land 
Street, Croydon, S.] 

SHEERNESS, ISLE OF SHEPPY. 
I SBEERNESS PtBB., AFT CABIN, 

' FBIDA.1', Jmn, 29TB, 1860. 
YEBTERDAT, the third anniversary of the New 

Baptist Chapel, built on the Chequer HilJ, in Minster, 
Isle cf Sheppy, was holden. For the first time in 
my life, I have been into the Isle of Sheppy; and 
on leavit1g lt this morning, such a beautiful shower 
poured down upon us, that mnde us glad to find a 
shelter in this :1.ft cabin, while the wind and tide 
against us ran : yet by the kind arms of our hea
venly Father, we hope to beholden up in safety, 
and to reach our earthly home once more, but the 
torrents oi; rain and thundering clouds are fearful 
to u• poor finite worms. I rejoice that Gospel 
truth has a lodging place or two in this beautiful 
little island. and upon the whole, a pleasanter trip 
cannot easily be found than to run from London 
Bridge to Strood; then down the sweet u lied way/' 
in a steamer, and onward to the Chequer Hill, on 
the top of which stands the nice little Baptist 
Chapel, which William Hughes, the gardener, in 
"Pig-tail Cottage," friends Tyler, Stamford, and 
others, were the main instruments In erecting 
about three years since. WIiiiam Hughes'• Cottage 
stands at the bottom of the hill ; he is one of those 
pla.in straight-forward, truth•confessing men who 
always make me feel at home and happy with them. 
He told me In bis quaint way, that our brother 
Edgecombe baptized him ancl his wife, many years 
since, 0 by pokinR' them into the sea." From all I 
heard, it was evident our brother Edgecombe was a 
means in the Lord's hands of promoting the growth 
of the gospel in this Jittlo Island when the Lord 
first Pent him forth to proclaim the glad newa of 
heaven'a salvation to his fellow men. Few of us 
have walked more miles, or laboured more incess
antly and zealously, than John Edgecomb• ha• done. 
Since his dayo of toiling ther,,, Zion Chapel, In 
Mlle Town, Sheerness, ha• been oupplied by those 
devoted men, Cornelius Slim, William Saxby, and a 
number or good brethren wh01e labours have not 
been In vain, eopecinlly John Bennett, now of 
Chatham: but the Bnptist cause at Sheerneos, needs 
• thorough good pastor, and. a preacher who has a 
mind i a ministerial manner, and an ever-springing 
oupply of good aterling goopel matter sult•d to the 
t!me■ in which we live, and they are not common 
times ; we havo _an immense J'IOpulation rising up 
around us; they have been to school • and the dead 
letter nten, are not acceptable. The B~ptlst Church 
at Minster, ■tands midway between Sheerness and 
Eastchurch; It is a neat building, with baptl1try and 
v.atry all complete ; and Is an honour &o Mr. 

Newby, !ho hl,!'hly respected bnllder of the island. 
The pulpit at minster, Is snJlplied by M'r. Tyler, of 
Sheerness, whose gospel ••n (Timothy) Stamford, 
al1m helpR in the mini8try; M'r. Drake, of' 8itting
bo11rne, and others, fi1ling up vacancies. We had a 
good anniTereary day; I preacher! both bard and 
happy there yesterday; am now near home again; 
but I bc,pe ~Orne day to see u Pigtail Cottage" again, 
and Belle Farm, with all the gocd folk• who bold 
up the cause. 

BARRACKFIELD GUILDFORD.
The anniversary of the church meetini:;- at the 
Baptjst Chapel, Barrack Field, Guildford, was 
holden on Wednesday, June 27th, when three ser
mons were preached: those In the morning and 
evening by Mr. J. Blooomfleld, and that in the 
afternoon, by C. W. Bank.,. The attendance at 
each senice wa., much larger than we ha.Te been 
favoured with of late years; several ministers were 
present. We had good co1lections; and best of all 
the Divine presence enjoyed by many ot· hi, wor
shipping people. In the morning onr esteemed 
brother preached from Jsaia.h xxxviii. 19, •~ the 
living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I do this 
day." In the afternoon, the text was taken from I 
Peter ii. 5, "ye also, as livly stones, are built up a 
spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ." Our kind brother, to whom. in common 
with other destitute clilorches, we o.re greatly in
debted, gave good evidence that he was a lively 

· stone in the spiritual building. The words. spoken. 
on for the evening discourse were from John :d. 44, 
~, loose him, and let him go." To many, it was a 
day of rPjoicing. The sen-ices were followed u:i, 
on the next evening by a sermon from brot.her 
Slim, of Hailsham, who preacheli from the words., 
u He shall be for a sanctuary." As a chur,~h, we 
have great cause for tbankfulne~s to the Father of 
mercies for his manifested f&vour towards use 
Though we nre still without a pastor, we have been 
priviledged with ministers who have not shunned 
to •~declare the WHOLE counsel of God," in doctrine, 
experience and practice. \Ve dwell together in. 
unity,. all bitterness and strife and clamour being
put away, and the desire of the members appears 
to be to. promote the welfare and sto.bility of the 
r.hurch, and thus shew forth the praises of him who 
hath called them out of darkness into hi• man-el
lous light. During the present year, our congre
gation bas greatly increased, and though we h&ve 
not had any additions to the church from the world, 
we have every reason to hope that the Lord will 
shortly, in :.nswer to onr earnest cries, send II l~ 
bourer into this part of his harvest. u to gather the 
wheat into his barn," for the field is alrend:, white 
for harvest. We trust the time Is not far distant, 
when this little one shall become a thousand." 

CRANMER COUB.'r, CLAPHAJ!l[.
Wo held the first annivenary of the opening of our 
New chapel, Cranmer Court, Clapham, Sunday June 
24th ltlGO. Three sermons were preached; the 
morning by Mr. Wm. Caunt, the afternoon, by C. 
,v. Banks, the evening by our dear pastor, llr. Bird. 
We had a good day. Our friends, both present and 
absent, were very liberal, which led us to take cour
ai;;-e. On the following Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
Pens, of Soho, preached. Tea wn.s provided.: a 
goodly nun1ber were present. Public meeting at 
hnlf•past six; at which were present. brethrea 
Chivers. Butterfield, Attwood, Cau.nt, Cook, Ray
ment, Debenham, and Hall. Brother Attwood, 
implored the divine bleping; our pastor, Mr. Bird, 
opened the meeting ~y stating some of the Lord's 
gracious dealings with him since he hl}cl been 
called to preach the £"O&pel; thanked his minister, 
tal brethren and friends for their presence. .A. 
aubjact for the evening wa.s nRedemptlon.'• Bro-
ther Attwood, first spoke upon u redemption in its 
rise and reign ;" brother Butterfi.elll. tn an energetic 
and touchinl[ speech, treated of its "subjects;" bro-
ther Debeoham, on its 11 COQsummation:;" brothv 
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Chive1"8, on its " sovereignty," who made some VeTy 
telling remarks upon the connection of so,,,.creignty 
and respon1ibility, neither cxi~ting in man, hut as 
15overcignty existed in God the l~thcr, so Christ 
WR.S the· only responsible person for the ealvation of 
l1is people. Brother Cook, of Walthnm, in Ms 
usnal deep, thoug"h quiC't wny, spoke upon the 
"' completeness of Redemption ; " and our dear 
brother Caunt concluded in bis warm and hearty 
style. Thm; "·c had to praise our God again. A 
few Years since, we '\\"ere vrry few in number; 
meeting in a little room, which, though not much 
better than a shed, was rlea.r to the hearts of many 
,of C'TOd!s family, who could exclaim, u that as "'the 
spfrilnal birthplace: a goodly number has been 
added unto us~,, a neat li(tle house to pr.a;se Him in 
,of which it can be said, that u the glory of this 
latt.er hous~ did far exceed that of tho former." Anc1 
.a loYing- and faithful pastor, wbo thou.v.h much 
affli~te~ in body, 1s a living fulfilment of the gra• 
-cious promise ... they thnt wnit upon the Lord shall 
~cncw their strength." "''e can truly say," not unto 
.us, oh Lord, but unto thy name be all the g!ory. 
Your's in Christ Jesus. 

STruci.cTI\ for R. S. Bmn. 

DUNl!l[OW, ESSEX.-Jn]y 51 1860. I had 
fthe honour to preach twice yesterday m the B..iptist 
-Chapel, at Dnnmow. I left Glcmsford, at seven 
yesterday morning; friend Thomson drove me to 
.Sudbury-; a.t h1·other Worlow's, Thomas Poock and 
;fflyself had breakfast; then on to Chelmsford by 
'1:rain; from thence, thirteen miles through the 
..oountrv I was carried to Danmow; I had this por
tion yCsterday on the way, ,. blessed be he of the 
!Lord, who hath no1 left off to shew kindness unto 
.t)Je living and to the dead." I thought of the 
..cause at Dunmow, like Naomi, it had been favonred 
.of the Lord in former t-irnes-in !lr. Ga.rrard's time 
-in Mr Saxbv"s time-it had seen the glory of the 
7..ord filling the house, and although like Nao~i, 
:and her family, it had seen sorrowful changes, stll1, 
l felt the cheering word in my spil'it saying, the 
.Lord will return and shew kindness to his poor 
widowed Naomi at Dunmow. Ruth shall find favour 
in the eves of him in whose fields she goes to.glean, 
.-and Bo8.Z, the strength of the Lord, wil~ do the part 
-of a Redeemer, Uuyicg b,1.ck t.he possession, redeem
ing his people, overcoming their foes, and uniting 
together the scattered tribes of Jc,rael. Our e.xcel
J.ent brother Lay, of Thaxted, opened the afternoon 
::Service. and both in the afternoon and evening, 
I tried to open np some of heaven's saving 
mercies to the people :-a chcerfol party took 
.tea~ and it was considered a helpful day for Dun
mow. But here -we want a blessed grace-taught 
;and truly nFeful minister of Christ. Mr. Player, o! 
Woolwich, has been God's mouth t-o many of them; 
Xr. llentford, of London, baa served them most 
,usefully, and others, but these good men are so en
,gaged, that it is not very probable they can settle 
··with them; it, therefore, this should mee~ the e7e, 
-:and move the heart of any belo\'ed brother m ChrJst, 
a;o whom 'DIE LoRD has given a ministerial C•>m~ 
mission and pastoral mantle, wh~ !"ould feel it_ an 

.aionour to be instrumental io ra1smg a;, dr_OOJ?lDg 
•1)lantation, J would ach·ise suth an one, (if his hght 
-18 now uncler a. bushel) to drop one note to c,ur 
.4.Jrotller Mr. Beard, clothi~r, Dunmow, Essex. It 
Jnay lead to -somethlng mutu.a.lly advan~geons_ to 
dae visible kingdow of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

,·CJJ.ris&.. 

C:S:O:BHA.M.-West End. We spent another 
·hoppy aud encouraging day on Monday, May ~lst. 
A lovely do.y, goocl compnny, and collect1ons, 

· tb:ree great gos}.H!l sermons, and above au the 
Jduter'b presence. l\re commenced eur morning 
~ervice by sinc'lllg that sweet hymn, 

" Thou dear Redeemer, dyh1g Lamb,., &c. 
, Brother Perrett, from Yately, read the 86th chapter 
.«· l.s11.ia.b 1 and very ..earncs.t_ly .approach_ed the 
-.mercy seat, praying in. prayer. After which, our 
1,rothcr llloomficld, as reaJy and happy a1 ever, 

-p-rrnched a. good, sweet, _nnd aavoury sermon, from 
Gal. ii. to. Jn tbe afternoon, In conacquence of 
onr esteeme1l brother Bo.11,,who is very seriously 
111, and was not able to be with us, brolher Bloom
fielc1 agnin ~pake to ue from Gal. ii. 16, 11 we ban 
believed in ,Jesus Christ;" ond shewed wha.t true faith 
is, what it does, and what n.t-e Its result!!!; tra.olng 
the believer, with n.11 his ,vcaknesees, clinging alone 
to Christ, and being strc,ng in him; shewing, that 
notwithstanding all the storms and tempests, the 
bclie,·er gets safe through the wlldorness, aafo over 
Jorclan, and safe landed in eternal glory, In the 
erening, brother Stevens, of Ma.yford, read and 
prayed, and again Mr. Bloomfield proclnlmed salva
tion b~• the great Shepherd of the sheep from l 
Peter ii. 25, it ·wus really n good time to ntany. Ma.y 
the Lord still keep and preserve our brother, and 
make him more than ever usefnl, both in preaching 
and writing, and at the end of a long .and success-
fut career. he may bave tbe happiness to say with 
lhc apostle, "I have fought a good fllt'ht, I have 
finished my cuurse; I have kept the faith; hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-
ness," &c.,is t~,e prayer of JOHN LAMBOUBK. 

CROWFIELD.-Ater a long and barren 
winter, sometimes follow a cbeeriul spring and 
fruitful summer, we trust this will be the case 
here; the Sun of R~hteousnesss ·has shone; and 
his powers have been feltj sure we are that the 
Almighty beams of our precious Christ ·are 
powerful enough to remove the coldest season his 
people have to feel, and to restore warmth and 
fruitfulness again; to draw forth af'resh the faith, 
hope, love, prayer, and praise Of the people; toes
tablish a loving union, and enable bis living oneo t.o 
carry ont his own injunction, "love one another."" 
On the last Lord's-day, in .. ~unP, we were favoured 
with Mr. Poock, of Ipswich, and himself was fav
oured with the presence. unction, and power ofcthe 
Holy Ghost, while preaching the ·gospel, and leading 
two of the Lord's little ones throug;h the despised, 
but highly honoured ordinance of Baptism by im
mersion. Certainly our (covenant God has stam]!ed 
such infinite honours upon it, that to meddle with 
it is to med,Ue with the will of the Father, the obe
dience of the Son, and the sealing testimony of the 
Holy Ghost. Withont donbt, it was the will of· tbe 
·Father, for our Jesus saith, •'Lo, I come to do·thy 
will, 0 my God," and he never broke his bond; w-e 
are satisfied that in it we can see· his obedience ; · f'or 
he says, "suffer it to be so now, to fulfil 9:.ll righteous
ness; and also in it we ca.n see the testimony of the 
Holy Ghost giving ns his approbation to the obe
dit"nce of the Lord Jeans Christ. Through grace, 
we are looking out for another ·similar event; for 
withont doubt some are hanging round the borders 
of Zion and our prayers are that Zion's king wfil 
bring them in to cat and drink within its -go.t.es, as 
it is written, "my people shall be willing in .the 
day of my power." JAMES DEA.BING. 

Needham Market. 

TUNSTALL.-Believing the minlstry·of onr 
beloved brother Baker to be of God, we rejoice 
greatly in the blessed revival now renllzod In that 
part of Suffolk. Brother llaker promises us an 
account of his Conversion, and wo hope of hla 
labours and scenes in India., among his. fellow• 
comrades: it will, we hope, be rendere<l useful to 
thousands of our reader&. The following Is jnst to 
)1and.-D.1u.n BROTHER BANKS, It aff'Drds me much 
pica.sure to be enabled to set forth tho blessed cleal
in~• of our God in Christ with us. C.n the first 
Lord's-day of this month, I was .enabled to preach 
to a crowderl houso of people, estimated at 1000; 
every one appeared to desire to hear the glad tilJ!BgS 
of Zion'• King; then, blesa the Lord, he did me"'i-
fully enable me to puullcly baptlae six ·belie'l'llH; ft 
was a timo to be remembered by many : ODO of tbm. 
bad been brought to know the truth upea ,11e- OOH 
of India, There is a great coming. togetb.er·•t Tull· 
stall, I hope It 11 God'• MTR worll:, _, ... then 
none Ct111 hinder It. We hopo evar • 'U frlmDd upoa 
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our watoh•b!wer, b!·see the hand or our God. Onr' agreeable aubetltutea, Mr. •Chifl!l'a, arid Mr; Butter
attenclnnce upon the Lota•s-day Is large, To God field; they made tl•e liitle sanctuary ring with the 
the Father, and Son, and Spirit, we ascribe all praise. sound or go,pel truth. 1-.., tbo best day May(OTd 
A; llAnn, Tunstall, Snfl'olk, July 10th, 1860. I has had for aomo years. It WM a• J>l""8ing aepect 
shall attempt next month to commence an account to see the dear chrldren ·of our heaYenly Father 
of God's dealing• irith me. gatherir.g themselves together in such family circles, 

sharing in such rioh provision a.s i:he blootl and 
ri~hteonsneBS of a dear Iwdeemer. Thanks to all 
friends for their activity, and friendship to the cause. 
The last Sabbath in April, the belOYed little pastor 
was helped to conduct through the water, 2 males, 
and 1 female, each giving testimony to their faith 
in Jesus, and to the preoching of the gospel In that 
place by the power of the Holy Ghost. The fe
male was an old lady and her son Abraham. May 
God Almighty grant that he may follow with the 
dear old Patriarch in faith, and hope, and love;· the 
other was the father of a large family. What a 
noble example to set before ithe oft'!'lpring of his 
bowels ! The faithful am ba.ssador gave an excellent 
discot1rse from the 6 and 7 venes of Joshua. iv. 
We hope soon to witness the moving of the waters 
again; it must be so in the day of the Lord's power 
and at the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 

LONDON,-The sixth anniversary of our 
Qlltranoe Into Unicom Yard Chapel, Tooley Street, 
was holdon Sunday and Monday, August 15 and 16, 
1860. The sermona wore preached by our minister, 
a. W. Danks; the prayer meetings were profitable; 
and the public meetings wore honoured with tokens 
for good; ·with happy emotions of son! God•ward; 
with living desires to be useful in this dark and low
sunk part of the metropolis; and with the company 
of very many of the Lord's servants, an<I his believ
ing children. The brethren Messer, Flack, Bird, 
Bellman, GwlnneJJ, and Myerson, delivered very 
interesting addreases; all present appeared happy: 
and we hope the Lord of the harvest will still re
remember· us· for good. "The subject for co:,Pidera
tion was II the Comi!l,g Harvest; and the kind of 
Juapera- 1·equired." Our brethren entered power
fully and solemnly into the question: but as the 
services are to be published in N,:u, London Pulpil, 
we say no more here. 

sHOREn·rT CH.-PRovIDENoa caAPEL, 
CURTAIN RoAD.-The church and people meelinlf 
in the above place, can still testify of the truth and 
faithfu:ness of our God. Our good pastor is still 
blessed with the blessings from on high. Saints 
are comforted, and sin!lers converted. We met 
Lord's-day evening last, in obedience to onr Master's 
eommand, and to follow his steps who was·baptized 
in: Jordan's waves. Mr. Webb, aft.er shcwing how 
beautifully baptism set forth the suf!'.riog and 
death, and resurrection of our Redeemer, stood at 
the waters edge and addressed the candidates, and 
then his aged father, Jong .a con!istcnt Christian, 
pleaded at the throne of grace for the fulfillment of 
"'those words, where it is said, "in kee-ping bis com
mandments, there is·greatreward. ·Mr.Webb then 
took two=females, and one· male ·into the water, in 
-obedience to onr dear Lord's command, and im-
11Um1ed them In the name of the sacred Three. 
Two· were sea.ls to,our pastor's ministry; ten months 
-since, myself, and. -three others were favoured to 
1>p;,ll!y put on Christ by baptism; two •eals then to 
Mr. W .'s ministry, Truly it was good to be there, 

MARY, 

OLD BEXLEY, ,KENT.-The canso In 
this place has been carried on for many y~ars 
:amidst much triol and great discouragements, by 
the ·wol'thy widow and son of the late Mr, Kelsey, 
of Old Bexley, The history of the cause is verr in
teresting. Some years ago, a few friends met for 
dl\'ine.,ror•hip'in a lodge; the place soon filled to 
overflowing. lt wa, deemed necessary to build a 
/chapel; bot the great dtflicnlty was to obtain• piece 
-of ground, as it was all college land, and not allowed 
t.o •be improved, After a time, the Lord opened the 
idoor : a piece or· i;-rollDd was purchased, and the 
present chapel; erected. A few years have elapsed. 
:sinco then, bnt tbe Lord has been gracious in puttinlit 
it into the hearts of the proprietors to carry on and 
ma.intnin the truth where it is so much needed. 
Messrs. Tiptaft, Foreman, Baker and Best, with 
,tnany others, bo.ve laboured there in the name of 
ihe ,Lord: he has been pleased to bless their e!Tort•. 
"l'he.lmst annlversnry ,rnshelll on Ilond,,y, July 9tr.. 
1880, Mr, Polls preached, A good day was enjoyed, 

.aa the ,frlon~s, hiwe 1upplles from London ; . any oer
not or Christ ,wbo•walks as well as pt·eaehes the 
·gaapeli,and--who, may bo,desirous of NpemUng a dav 
in .the country wonld Ila• acceptablo bore. Address, 
·Mr. Kelsey, Bexley, Kent, W. H. W. 

·mAYFORD.-Wc held our anniversary on 
1tho 2lst·of•Jnnei oar·mnch·,belovecl brother, and 
•able aer..ant or God; Mr. Welle, was 10 preach, but 
aflltctlon prevented. '.llo thon,Core .abt ua · two 

A F&IBND TO TSE CUJIIJI, 

BROCXLEY.-DEAR BROTHER 11ANKS.
Onr blessed Lord ia working powerfully in our midst; 
onr chapel is filled with attentive bearers ; . the 
sheep hear the distinguishing voice of their good 
shepherd ; Jesus, which giveth them life : the 
blind see ; the deaf bear ; the lepen are cleansed ; 
and the de!l.d are raised up. On Lord's-Uay, June 
17th, I exchanged pnlpits with kind brother Barratt, 
Baptist Minister, Bardwell; in the afternoon, Mr. 
Barratt preached an appropriate sermon from E."'Cod. 
xii. 26, " What mean ye by this service,., After 
which, he immersed fonr believer"' in Jesus. The 
Holy Spirit has lately brought two vile sinnera ont 
of darkness into light. There are others waiting at 
thi> pool of Bethesda. 0 ! may: they soon step in 
and be made whole. S .. KEKP. 

·RAUNDS.-Raunds .anniversary was held 
Wednesday, tile 4th or July; M~. Bloomfield 
-preached afternoon and evening; some hundreds 
had tea in a barn :ielonging to S. Amsl,y, Esq. The 
b&rn was h&ndsom'e.ly decorated with flowers and 
banners: notwithstanding the rain; the attendance 
was lo.tge. Scarcely a dry eye, while Mr. B. was 
preaching in the evening. It was a blessed season 
which will not easily be foritotten. Collections 
amounted lo £15. Our friend Mr. Ernns, late of 
Leighton Bw::zard, is amongst us labouring with 
acceptance and comfort. 

R·AMSEY.-We hnd a glorious day atRam
•scy, Honts,· Thnrsday, July 12th. Brother Irish 
·lives o.nd labours with us. The preachers engaged 
at the anniversary service!', were our friends, Mr. 
MnTrell, and Mr. J. Bloomfield, of Meard's Co,ut, 
Soho. Our chapel is a new anJ larite place. It.,... 
filled all day; Mr. Morrell preaobed·in the morniog; 
Mr. J. Bloomfield, afternoon ·an1l evening; both 
were favoured with freedom and power, the friends 
rejoiced, and the word was blessed, our tent was 
much too small for the tea party. Our colloctions 
were, for the times which are bad with us, fur· ex
ceeded our expectations. About £30, 

RUSHDEN.-Succoth Baptist "Chapel.-On 
Lord's•d-w, June 24th, Yr. C. Dr11wbridge immersed 
six belie'Y"ers in Christ; -profound and tearful atten
tion was manifest. amidst tho crowded place of 
worship. On the so.me day seven were added to 
this thrice happy hill of Zion, at Rnshden, in 
Northamptonshire, 

A NOTE FROM JAMES NUNN.
D1An BnOTllER tN Hix, who is u God over all, 
blessed· for evermore.'' I should be g,lad to serve 
yon -at an,: time, if my health -w•uld permit me: 
•bnt tbo·dear Lord knt,..,s•my heart., I cannot; blessed 
be his na:ne, I was not ldlo In his Yiaeyud-whenl 
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- able to work; and I am thankfnl he hna not 
left me without many witneeees of making me 
soefnl, and thou11h in his infinite wisdom, ho hao 
-n tit long fA> afflict me, 

" Yet he le precious indeed to my ,oul, 
Amid all my change• and grief, 

When on him my burden• I roll, 
He gradously grant. me relief.• 

" I call him my Lord and my Goo; 
To him as my refuge 1 flee, 

And iing even nnder the rod, 
He p.aved a sinner like me." 

Excuse this; 1 hardly know how to guide the pen 
J.&.HES NUNN. 

[Some of onr most nsefnl brethren are In the fur
so.ee. Sorely, there is a voice even in these things I 
-En.) 

ILLNESS OF MR. JAMES WELLS. 

Y oua readers will be desirous of knowing 
eomethin!f about the Surrey Tabernacle 
and its minister, Mr. J. Welle. I am happy 
to say that his health has considembly im
proved; and the change he is now taking 
will, I trust, under the Di vine Blessing: 
perfect his restoration to health and 
strength ; and that he will appear among 
the people ngain with whom he has laboured 
so many years, in the fulness of the bless
ing of the Gospel of Christ. 

The Church and Congregation has shewn 
a practical feeling of sympathy with its 

GRA. VESEND.-MILTON H.n.t. Tbe anni- pastor in his affliction. The Pulpit has 
versa.ry of the Baptist Chnrch at the above place, b Ii d d · th t th b th 
was held Wedne•day, 4th July; and three excellent een supp e urmg e pas mon Y e 
<ill•conrses delivered by Messrs Wyard, Wale, and following ministers, whose services have 
lli!neT, to large congregation• : several other min• been accepted of the saints. Brethren J. A. 
isterlal brethren, anrl numerous country friends were Jones, of Jireh Chapel; Clark of Stepney; 
with us; many were the expressions of thankfulness Winslow, of Richmond ., Hanks of Wool
to the Lord for such faithful amassadors of peace; 
and many a heart comforted and made glad by their wich ; Foreman, of Mount Zion ; Parsons, 
presence, which was manifestly felt and enjoyed In of Brentford · Wigmore of Rehoboth Cha
every countenance. About I00satdown to dinner; 'i pel and Palmer of Hormerton While 
between 200 and SOO to tea; the greatest happlneos . ' • • . • 
prevailed amon,rst this united people throughout others have sympathized with the church 
the day, at tile close of which, about 50 remained to and would willingly have helped us had 
J>:Brt&ke of 111pper, which ~eing ended, prayer and their engagements allowed. We have 
smglng closed another ann,versa7x~_'i~~~h. every reason to hope that the Lord enabling, 
_________________ • our pastor will resume his labours on the 

NEW BOOKS .t<:. first Lord's-day in September. Your's truly 
E. Burr. 

"Paul's <Jr,,4t Question." A Sermon preached in 16, Holland-place, Clapham-road. 
Salem Chapel, Yeard's Court, Soho, on Lord's-day I · 
morning, July 15, 1860; by J.E. Bloomtield. This WEST OF ENGLAND UNITED ASSOCIATION 
is in a new number of "New Lontlon, Pulpit"-a I OF NEW TESUMENT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
sermon by J. Bloomfield on that remarkable ques- __ 
tion:-•· 1W1uJ ean ~pa.ra~ us from tM ~vl!I 01' JUST as we were closin~his months number, a note 
fJ!wut r N~atly pro_nted m larg~ type-sui_ted. for came to hand, announcing the fact that an effort 11 
e1tber public readmg ; or pr!vate meditation. makinR to establish an Aasoclation for the four 
~o~a.nds wbo cannot hea! th~s much honoured westerly counties. We give, as requested, the fol
m1111ster. may here read his mmd on one of the lowing._ , 
most sublime and holy themes, which bas employed · 
the tongues of million• of happy souls; a theme :PBAR BnoT~ER C. W. B.lll'XS.-1 heard '?n 
on which the ransomed love to dwell. Friday, 20th 1n1t, from my dear brother m 

"Tiu Christum Pathway, and M"inimr'• Scrap- the ministry, W. Jeffery, of Torrington, a 
Book; tw. the Pilgrim"• Wandering• and the Lord'• friend of Dr. Bell, that it is in contemplation 
Ora.ciOWJ Dealing•; Missimlary and Minul<rial B,- to form, in this day of disunion, a new Asao
""1,Je!.,,.,,; Original &r.non.." By William Flack, ciation for the four westerly counties. Th• 
Kinioter of Salem Chapel, Wilton-square, New North- oai,;, brother says in his letter of lllst, re• 
road. Pnblished by H.J. Trelidder, 17, Ave Ilaria- ceived this morning, "it is a fact that there 
Jane ; Robert Banks and Co., 9, Crane-court, Fleet-st. 
we have most pleosorable feelinge in announcing are perhaps 60 churches in the four westerly 
that we have the honour of sending into the world, a counties isolated as the islands of the sea; 
work from the pen of our highly esteemed brother and while the old association is taking the 
William Flack, wbooe position in the church of Christ lowest form of Arminianism, we are apart 
ao a tne believer, as a hard-workiug missionary, as like so many dis-united ac11ttered soldiery." 
a tried and faithful preacher of h•aven•• good news, JOIBPH lNDGK. 
and as a de"Yo1ed pastor, is too well known now to 
need any note of commendation from uo. We ban Holy Rood Street, Chard, Somerset, 
been nnbappy in our connection• and ravoural>le July 22nd, 1860. 
criticisms, in a few cases: but we feel a at.eady per- [U is indeed high time that union with God-Cea,.,_ 
1Suaaion that Wn.x.LUl FLACK'■ course DJl a minister, ing, truth maint.aining mlolstera and churches be 
u an author, as a" Nazarite iodeed,"' will be steady, sought for, unle■s we are content to see truth and 
progressive, &nd permanently useful to the end. Mis ~ospel ordinance■ trodden under foot altogether .. 
life and labours,-hia knowledge and experience of We earnc,tly beseech Mr. Jeffery and all who co
diTine truth, as gi"Yen out in tbeie two-penny month11 operate with him, to see well t-0 it that the Assocl11-
parts1 will render him more known, more be.loved, tio11 bo baaed upon new coyenant premiaesi and that 
alld, we hope, more extensively employed, m the no cft'ort be 11,pared to gather up all tbe churches ta 
vi•ible kingdom or our Lord and Saviour Jeauo the Weat.-En.] 
Chriat. -----------------. 

Oar Review of Kr. Wm. Bidder's ■ix Rermon■ la 
unadvoidably po■poned ; but we moat heartily recom .. 
mend their wide circulation at tbi1 momentou1 
J,eriod. 

We are compelled to omit an lntereallnr account 
of the opening of the New School at Glem■ford, 
the Ashford annlvcraary, the Norwich chapel c-. 
Reviews, and other papers, for want of space. 
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lht igrct iollitn Jromists :-. 
THE NEW NAME-THE CROWN OF GLORY-AND THE ROYAL 

DIADEM. 

How beautiful is the Targumic transla
tion of that first verse of Isaiah lxiii. ; it 
reads thus, " Till I work salvation for Zion, 
I will give no rest to the peOJ)le; and till 
consolation comes to Jerusalem, 1 wilt not 
let the kingdoms rest; till her light is revealed 
as the morning : and her salvation as a lamp 
that burneth." These are the words of the 
eternal God : they refer to the coming of 
Christ as the light of the niom, and to 
the glory of the gospel, as to a lamp that 
burneth ; and the declaration is to this 
eft'ect ; that until Christ is thus revealed, 
and until the gospel is thus a glorious, and 
a brilliant burning· 1amp, God will not let 
the people rest. This is just as I feel ; I 
want in my own soul, a clear revelation of 
the Lord Jesus Christ: I want my heart to 
bum with vehement and with sin-consum
ing love to him; I want my ministry to be 
as a lamp of holy fire, throwing light into 
(and burning up the dross in,)the minds of 
God's people, and bringing them into the 
clear and holy truths; into the beautifl!l 
promises ; into the delightful ordinances; 
and into the heaven-anticipating enjoyments, 
of the new and everlasting covenant. This 
feeling :was set on fire afresh this morning 
:while liste.ning to that dear servant of Christ, 
George Murrell, of St. Neot's, who preached 
the anniversary sermon at Homerton Row. 
He quoted the.words of the church, 11 Thou 
shalt also be for a crown of glory in the 
hands of the Lord; and a royal diadem in 
the hand of thy God." It was nearly all 
I heard distinctly of his sermon; his voice 
was soft and silvery; his subject was, 11 Ye 
ai·e Ohrist's; and Ohrist is Go,l's." He 
appeared to me to be very happily led into 
two things, first,. in what particular 
way and manner CHRIST IS GOD'S; se
condly, how the Ohurch is Clirist's." Some 
parts of his discourse were truly encouraging, 
especially, while with some warmth, he 
shewed clear\y that the Church did not be
long to Satan-did not belong to the first 
Adam-did not belong to Moses; but that 
the Church was the special and particular 
property of Christ. 

As soon as the sermon was over I hur
ried out, because I had many engag:ments · 
but those precious words " Tliou shalt 6; 
alao a crown of glory in the hand of tlie 
Lord; and a royal diadem in the hand of 
thy God," they had sunk so softly into my 
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spirit that I carried them with me · and as 
I was flying from the chapel, I rar/. against 
good old ]\fr. J. A. Jones; and he began to 
tell me I was holding with the hare and 
running with the hounds, because I inserted 
Mr. Bidder's letter, as he thought, in op
position to his ; but I assured him that I 
had no desire to be a two-sided man ; for 
with all my heart and soul J did love, adore, 
and believe in the eternal, the essential, the 
co-equal, and incomprehensive glories of 
the SoN OF Gon, and that any dispute touch
ing his Deity, his immortal and eternal 
Godhead, made me tremble. I told him th&t 
I was decidedly opposed to the term " begot
ten God:'' and to the theory that Sonship 
only belonged to his office and incarnation. 
I also declared that Romaine's exposition I 
had read with satisfaction; and felt a safety 
there; but to attempt to explain what is 
not revealed, made me tremble. Mr. Jones 
assured me that the only theory he opposed 
was that of Deity begetli11{J Deity ; he was 
exceedingly kind and fatherly to me; and 
the more we conversed upon this deep 
theme, the more was I convinced that it 
is a contention about words principally. I 
am fully persuaded that neither Mr. Philpot 
nor Mr. Jones, Mr. Bidder, nor myself. in
tend in anywise to advance anything derog
atory to the glory of Christ. The root rJf 
all this contention lies in three things, (& 

holy jealously, a misunderstanding, and a 
temptation to be wise above what is written. 
The sooner it ceases, I think, the better. I 
left Mr. J. A. Jones, with the firm convic-· 
tion that he is a decided, a determined, and 
a most conscientiously devoted servant ei 
Christ, and that his one chief aim is, the 
advancement of adsPEL TRUTH, new coven
ant truth, THE TRUTH OF BEA VElil IN all its 
branches, parts, and essential properties ; I 
was truly glad I had had such a close and 
happy interview with him; and with a real 
desire that his closing days might be holy 
peace and happy prosperity, 1 left him, 
and fled to my home; where, after a few 
hours labour, I began to prepare for my 
evening service, having that evening to 
preach in my own pulpit. 

After prayer, and some reading, those 
sweet words came again, " Tho·M slrnlt also 
be a crown of glory in the hancl of the 
LORD ; and a ,·oyal diadem in the hand of 
thy God." I feai·ed to think of attempting 

• I 
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to preach from such magnificent '\l·ords ; gh·e no rest unto the people." Well, indeed 
but, prcsmtly the preceding words cnme, docs 11,ery panting, thirsting, seeking soul 
" and thon .,halt be called b,11 a new nam.e know this-no rest until Cln:ist works a full 
"'hicl, the motttii of the Lord shall -name.''. deliverance for the soul. I ran every where. 
That promise opened up with a 11acred I listened to every body-but until the glori• 
sweetness in my soul, until I had a distant ons light of heaven was let into my poor 
Yicw of the four distinct things contained ·soul by the powers of the Holy Ghost, I 
in the three first verses of that sixty-second had no rest-no; none at all. But, 
of Isaiah. Secondly, Jesus Christ does come as the 

First, the state of the Church before -light of the morning :-the darkness of error, 
Christ comes ; secondly.; what Christ is of ignorance, of sin, of death; darkness of 
when he is revealed ; and what the gospel every kind, of every degree, now ilieth ; 
is, when it is applied; thirdly, t'he state and and the true light now shines in .the soul. 
condition which the sovereign .grace of God CHRIST rs colm. " In thy li,gM we see 
brings the soul into; set forth by a new iigM." When this glorious light \Wll.fted 
name; and lastly, the consummation of the my soul up into the full .beams of .a 
gospel dispensation; then, the Church shall Saviour's glory, il thought nothing of sin, 
be a crown of glory in the hand of her nothing of men, .nothing of ordinanoes, 
Lord ; and a royal diademin the hand of her nothing of pairticrilar creeds ; pure light
Goa. With this four-fold view of the king- the light of glory s1HTounded ~y spirit. In 
dom of grace again I went forth ; .the that light I lost myself as .a. .ainnm;, .and 
Lord broke all my bonds, set my soul at found myself so absorbed in the precious 
liberty ; gave me feeling, freedom, and a sea of .seraphic bliss, as to know ID.othiDg 
fulness of joy; and I o.o believe the dew of but to .admire, and lov-e, to praise, and to 
heaven came -down upon us. .A few more; adore th.e matchless grace and glory .of this 
werds upon one or two branches of the 11ub- most excellent fountain of purity, gladness, 
ject, is all that eithertime, memory, or llPace freedom and joy. Truly, I must say, Dr. 
will enable me to give ;b.ere. l Watts .anticipated .correctly:-

First, the state of the world-of the. 
Church-of the _people generally,-before · "0 gloriollS honr ! Oh bleat-abode I 

J ,shall be near; and like my :God, 
Christ comes, is -this, there is .no rest, "Till Nor:sin,,norsense, no mor,e,eontrol, 
I work salvation for Zion, I will give no_ The sacred pleasures of my soul:" 
rest to the people." "This .is -Christ's voice, . . . 
( as the Targum sap), and hew true it is ! · The pro=se m the second verse 1~ tru~ ; 
Read the history of nations-trace the con- lntt known only wh~ and where 9tmst 
di:tions of families-hear the tales of dis- COJ?-esk. d" ~htoe lifi~endi~?~s (i:-:i "'~AorLLsmSnEersE 
tre d fr _,_,,__, tal. qmc ene m e :vine o.a. -

ss an _woe om .every l>Ll-1.I.LU mor ' THE R:JiGIHTEOUS O . (so the Vulgate 
and all declare, there IS no rest, where there; !Lati • ads ) d 1 will d lare 
is l!fO CHBIBT. Tell me-why is it, the , n version re ' W!l_ . ec 
Church herself is now so divided ?-Why mrto all the world, that if CHRI;ST be ev:r 
is it the men who rofess to reach .the clearly and powerfully revealed ~ a mim s 
gosp~l, and even impfy that t.h!y are the: soul, that ,nan can never after fall mto anr 
only men sent of God, why is it they are so' deadly eITor; nor can cruelty tow.ards his 
bitter-one against another.? Why does the b~thren, o~ 1lo 11.ny mortal under -heaven, 
Editor -of the Standard write so contemp- re1~ to bis . breast. I Ii:now fili~t where 
tuously of others? Why do-almost all men Christ-comes m the _revelation of his_ Person 
indirectly attempt to injure their fellow- e.;11-d J!OWer, pe:r~oll1;Ilg a.nd comforting, d~
man ? Why is it? I fear it is because they, livenng and delighting the soul-th~re will 
have so little of Christ. There are many be such an_;abundance of love flo:wmg out 
powers come against an elect .and a quick- of that m~ 11 ·heart, that he :would g~dly 
ened soul, before CHRIST comes in saving b\ld blessing to all aro.und, if he possibly 
pewer anct glory. Before "the command- co · 
ment came" asPaul saith, "I was alive,' 'that. The light of .Jove ! how sweet It is ! 

Who can its greatness tell; ill, I was without any iear, without any true. 
knowledge-of my true condition, but when: 
the commandment came, sin revived, and I 
died:"' a sight of sin, and its awful conse
quences, will kill a man out-right.; it will 
break up his hopes, confidences, and pros
pects; and the curse co~es; Satan comes; the 
fears of death and hell will come; false gos
pels, false preachers, false helpers, .and even 
fa1se Christs, will come. How many perish 
in their delusion, none can tell ; but the Lord 
says, "Till I wor"k: salvation for Zion, I will 

.It drives away -the clouds of sin, 
And saves-our souls from hell ! 

I have been looking over the Scriptures 
for the word "LIGHT.;" they are so numer• 
ous and wonderful, I cannot refer to .them 
here. Christ is Light-God is Light-the 
work of the blessed Spirit is to give Light 
-heaven is Light-yea, the saints in glory 
will be filled with light; a.nd how gre~t 
their joys will be none can fully tell in this 
fow land: . so I must a.ttem,pt no further.. 
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Tho gospel is c(JDlpared unto 11 lamp that 
burneth, and where that burns in 11 sinner's 
heart and conscience, it will purify ; and 
his faith in the glorious gospel will be firm 
and fruitful; election in Christ ; redemption 

by Christ for all God's chosen seed; and an 
eternal union to the great Immanuel will be 
known as truths most precious in the soul, 
The Promises next month. 

CHARLES W ATEBS BANKS, 

THE SAVIOUffS PLEASURE IN HIS WORK. 
A SERMON BY MR. LEACH, OF NoRTHAMl'TON. 

"Jesus .aalth unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to lioish his work."
John iv .. 34, 

How instructive and weighty are the 
words of the Lord Jesus! but to per
ceive their meaning, and to realize their 
importance, Divine teaching is indispensa
ble. From the context we learn the igno
rance of the disciples,-for w!n.en Jesus had 
told them he had meat to eat that they 
knew not of, they said one to another, 
Hath any man brought him ought to eat?
and O how much do we resemble them in 
the dullness of our mind, and how slow we 
are to learn heavenly things. We also 
perceive the gentleness as well as the con
descension of the Lord, in explaining his 
meaning, and not reproving them for their 
want of spiritua.I perception ; even so now 
doth the Great Teacher bear with our in
firmities and continue his lessons until we 
understand those troths which it .is neces
sarv for us to learn. 

We may notice three things in the text, 
-subjection, devotedness, and delight. 

law requires, and may indeed rejoice that 
He hath released us by becoming amenable 
for us ;-'-whiltJ, on the other hand, if I am 
personally answerable for one of the claims 
of that law, I must sink for ever sink, under 
the weight thereof.-Again, was not the 
fact of Christ's subjection signified by His 
circumcision,-for we read this was the 
import of the rite. " For I testify again to 
every man that is circumcised that he is a 
debtor to do the whole law." (Gal. v. 3.) 
The obligatory nature of the dear Re
deemer's life is thus set forth, "He was a 
debtor to do the whole law, "-hence He de
clared " I am not come to destroy the law, 
but to fulfil it." If we follow him to the 
garden of Gethsemane, and listen to His 
cries to His Father, we find subjection 
in the words "Not my will but thine be 
done;" and when about to be taken by the 
Roman guard, the substitutional character 
of his subjection appears in that, while He 
surrenders Himself, he demands the freedom 
of his disciples. " If ye seek me, let these 
go their way:" and if we come to His 
death, justice found no sin in Him, but it 
found sin u.pon Him, " He was cut off out 
of the land of the living, for the transgres
sion of my people was He stricken."
Wonderfu.l. Think of the greatness of His 
person ! Who is it? Look through his 
flesh to his Divine nature,-for in Him 
d welleth a.11 the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily. He is Emanuel-the brightness of 
the Father's glory and the express image of 
His Person. It is He who is over all, God 
blessed for evermore,-before whose dazz. 
ling glories, angels cannot appear unveiled. 
Think again of the humiliating condition unto 
which it brought Him-a worm and no man 
-a man of sorrows, despised, rejected, and 
persecuted-appearing in thH likeness of 
sinful flesh-in the form of a servant; and 
finally dying the death of the cross.- Vol
untary. I tee! a pleasure in speaking of 
the Saviour's free-will, and I am sure 
it is far more profitable to do so, than 
to talk of the free-will of the creature ; for 
that turns things to good account. In 
Christ we see the freedom of love ; and how 

L SUBJECTION, and this on the part 
of Christ was substitutional, wonderful, and 
voluntary. Su.bstitution,il. It is only upon 
this consideration we can account for His 
standing in a subordinate relation to the 
Father, and to whom he so frequently refers 
in his discourses. When the law was given 
to Adam, he was placed in' a responsible 
11ituation,-obedience was required of him, 
and in failing to keep that law, he became 
liable to all the fearful consequences con· 
tained iu the sentence " Thou shalt surely 
die." Now we will endeavour to show that 
Jesus takes all legal resf onsibilities upon 
Himself, in behalf of al the election of 
gr:'08· '.l'his will appear when we consider 
H1s relative character,-He is the covenant 
Head of His people,-for in that blessed 
compact formed between the Father and 
Him, the church was identified with Him, 
and He stoocl in that covenant as their 
representative ;-for them He engaged to 
obey the law, and also to bear its awful 
i><lnalty ; and there is great blessedness in 
the thought that everything which Jesus 
undertook to perform was in the room and 
s~ad of His people. If then we are one 
with Jesus, we can look to Him for all the 
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sweet and precious that love becomes in the ; great mountain, before Zerubbabel, thou 
freeness with which Christ undertook His 'I shalt become a plain." Sin, like a moun
work.-We must make two remarks before tain, formed an impediment, but Jesus 
'l\"e pass on. First, the influence this has removed that; the curse, like a mountiiin, 
upon Christ's intercession,-for as He bore formed a barrier; but he rolled that away ; 
the curse, He can plead for the blessing on death, like a mountain, stood in the way ; 
our behalf, even life for evermore. As He but Jesus destroyed death,-and thus before 
came into our place here, so will He have Him rough places became a plain. His work 
us occupy a place with Him on His throne consisted in undoing all the mischief Satan 
hereafter : and this as a matter of right; had done. For this purpose wiis the Son of 
and if upon the ground of equity we are God manifested tha.t He might destroy the 
entitled thereto, then would there be a re- works of the devil. The devil turned out 
fleet ion upon the righteous character of God the good and brought in the bad ; Jesus' 
if depri,·ed of what is dueto us through the work is the reverse of this,-to remove the 
dear God ma.n.-Secondly, thehonorablestate evil and to introduce the good. "It is 
we are brought into, being exalted in a.nd by finished," sa.id the Son of God on the cross ; 
the perfection of Jesus so that in the eye of and then making a pause, giving an oppor
infinite purity we are blameless, and without tunity as well as a. challenge to the powers of 
spot; we have no perfection of our own, but earth and hell to denyitifitla.yin their power: 
we are complete in Him. but they were quiet, and heaven by silence 

II. DEVOTEDNESS. He was a Na.za- confirmed it ; and then He ga.ve up the 
rite unto God from the womb to His death, ghost. But a.las ! a.la.s! for the ignorance 
and his devotedness to God was, First a.nd hardihood of ma.n, ma.ny have since 
ardent. What cold hearts ha.ve we, . and dared to contradict our Lord, by denying the 
how little earnestness do we evinc_e corn- completeness of his salvation. 
pa.red with Him? See it when He was III. DELIGHT. This is meant by its 
twelve years old, " Wist ye not that I n;mst being His meat " to do the will of Hint 
be about my Father's business?" All His that sent me, to finish His work," and the 
powers and energies were a.t work while doing pleasure of the Lord Jesus in His work may 
his Father's will. If we are a little active be accounted for in several ways. First 
and zealous, people tell us that we shall wear from the congeniality of His apirit with tl,e 
ourselves out-one of the many funny things law. " Thy law is within my heart : yea. I 
people acquire the habit of saying ;-but delight to do thy will, 0 my God,"-and 
Christ could truthfully say, "The zeal of thus the believer partaking of His spirit can 
thy house bath consumed me." 2nd. It was sa.y, "I delight in the law of God after the 
constant. Christ's life was not a.n indolent inner ma.n."-2ud, From the glOT'Y that 
one, but one of constant activity : nor was would redound to his Fatlwr tliereby; and 
it one of partial consecration, but ent.ire. is it not in a.nd by the Lord Jesus, a revenue 
He kept on his course like the sun-(his of honour is brought to God? for the glory 
great type).-He was never indisposed a.s of Jehovah is great in the salvation of His 
we a.re; no apology was ever needed for people. 3. From the good tl,at woul_d 
Him, like that which he so kindly ma.de accrue to his people. He saw them by His 
for His disciples, "The spirit is willing but work brought out of their sins, miseries, and 
the flesh is weak." It really seems amaz- dangers, a.nd taken to God a.nd to heaven; 
ing how much He did during the brief and if the joy of the man who found tbe' 
period of His public life : travelling from sheep he had lost was so great, wha.t must 
place to place, preaching the word, perform- be the joy of the Saviour in witnessing the 
ing miracles, and conversing with his disci- effects of his death ? 4. The reward that 
ciples-at work by ,fay, aud communing would crown his own laboura. This was 
with His Father at night.- "the joy tha.t was set before H!m." He 

"Cold mountains and the midnight air, knew that. from . every saved smnr.r He 
Witness'<! the fervour of His prayer." should obtam pra.1se; yea., that the vault of 

We do not read of His being a.sleep on heaven would ring with the acclamations of 
more than one occasion, a.nd I have thought ransomed soul_s. " Thou art . worthy, for 
tha.t then it was more for the trial of the thou wast slam, and hast redeemed us unto 
disciple's faith tnan from any other cause.- God by thy blood~ ____ _ 
3. Perfective; carrying on to complete- "Sometimes when poor sinners ore first awakened, 
ness the work he had begun, "And so to and first brought out, and first set seel!ing, thoy think 
finish His work:" it is comparatively easy to then heaven is coming, and glory coming, and Joy 
commence an undertaking·, but to proceed coming, and peace coming. But the tempter comes, 

the solemn trial comes, the heo.vy conflict comes, 
with it until it is finished is not so easy a and they stand still and wonder where the sceno 
matter-especially when difficulties stand in wlli e~d. But the Lord appears for them and helps 
the way. Ah ; what mountains stood in them, and bring·• them through. M,i,k this, nnd say 

not that there is no grace llccause as yet there is no 
the way of the dear Lord Jesus, and yet manifestation; say not that there is no hope because 
he levelled them all. "Who art thou, 0 as yet there is no deliverance."-N•w Life. 
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®~iginat japer~n the' (Jf imti~les. 
SICK OF LOVE. 

BT THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 
MINISTER OF THB GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LY:'IHOcTH, NORTH DEVON. 

"Stay me with flagons, comfort me with citrons : for I am sick of love."-Cant. ii. 5. 

THIS appears to be just the experience of 
the Psalmist when he cried out :-" As 
the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so 
panteth my· soul after thee, 0 God. My 
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God : 
when shall I come and appear before God ?" 
In the figurative story before us, the bride 
entirely overpowered by the rich enjoyments 
of the banqueting-house, is compelled to call 
upon her Lord for help. She looks to him 
for the full and immediate supply of all she 
needs. She now requires ability to sustain 
the load of enjoyment-she fe~ls her need of 
enlarged capacities to take in this overflow
stream of pleasure. She does not ask for 
the stream to cease running-she could never 
do that. She asks to be strengthened for 
further enjoyment. 

Come " stay me 1' then, with heavenly wine, 
Give u flagons,. tall for it is Thine; 
Ut richest " citrons " also prove 
Refreshing-for I'm O sick of love." 
The bride's succeeding experience is again 

that of the Psalmist. David says:-" In 
the day when I cried thou answeredst me, 
and strengthendst me with strength in m1 
soul." The answer received by the bride 1s 
seen by the words which follow her call for 
help." "His left hand is under my head 
and liis right hand doth embrace me." This 
is a beautiful picture representing full and 
unhindered communion. We are reminded 
by it of that blessed promise, the _p_ortion of 
every trusting child of God:-" Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is 
stayed on thee, because he trusteth in 
thee." Also of the words of David:-" He 
that dwelleth in the secret place of the 
Most High, shall abide under the shadow 
of the Almighty." Encouraged by such 
promises, we should be ever cr1ing to the 
Lord:-
.. Oh, let us feel 

Thine arms-thine everlasting arms or strength, 
Are passed around us to protect and save, 
And the eternal ref11ge ever open still." 

The Song of Solomon is very evidently divi
ded into parts ; and these parts do not at all 
correspond with the chapters in our autho
rised version. The first part ends with the 
seventh verse of the second chapter. We 
h~ve there also the close of a day's 
lustory of the figurative Bl'ide. From the 
beginning of the Song up to this point, we 
read of no separation between the two 
parties, and nothing intervenes to break the 

regular flow of their fellowship. In the 
morning the bride meets her beloved, and 
declares her estimate of his love-it "ii 
better than wine." Then asking for the 
drawings of his love, she is brought "into 
his chambers." She still desires to know 
more of him-longs for further experience 
of his love ; and enquires after " the foot
steps of the flock." We have her next 
introduced to us, sitting with the King " at 
his table." Next we have her with him in 
cypress grove. Then in "the banqueting 
house ;" and there, as we have seen in the 
portion now before us she is oyerp_owered 
with the enjoyments before her. Her first 
day's experience then closed in the scene 
we have already considered, which presents 
unto us the idea of perfect union and affec
tion. The bride being thus at rest, the 
bridegroom speaks next :-I charge you., 0 ye 
daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes and 
by the hind& of tht1 field, that ye stir 
not ur, nor awake my love till SHE 
please. ' The best translators render 
it" so, and not he, as in the authorized 
version. The second part of this book 
begins with the eighth verse of the second 
chapter, and ends at the fifth verse of the 
third ; where we find a charg,i given in the 
same words as that ending the first day. 
This second part of the song is also the 
second day's experiences of the bride. 
From the words of the charge on both occa
sions, we learn what a tender thing com
munion with Jesus is, and how easily it 
may be interrupted. The allusion to the 
roes and binds of the field teaches us this 
through a most interesting figure. Of all 
animals none are so full of life and actiTity 
-none so fleet of foot-none so quick of ear 
to catch the slightest sound that might indi, 
cate the approach of an enemy. The hind or 
gazelle, as some translate the word, may be 
lying apparently asleep. The hunter may 
stead on with softest tread. In a moment 
the animal is on its legs-another moment 
serves it to listen, and then at once it is 
bounding away with a fleetness which none 
may hope to equal. The simple meaning 
qf the bridegroom's charge is therefore, that 
all around are to exercise as much care lest 
they disturb the repose of the bride as if it 
were the wild gazelle that they sought to 
approach. And this is the solemn lesson to 
every child of God. Have you indeed a 
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sweet enjoyment of the presence of Jesus
do you feel your heart's aff'ections drawn out 
towards him-your desires entirely engrossed 
with his glory? Are you going on as it 
were, step by step with Jesus by you side? 
Then have a watchful eye, on every side,
look out at every moment lest any one of 
those many influences which so easily 
interrupt such blessed communion, should 
gain an entrance and throw you at once 
either into careless ease or gloomy despon
dency. "I beseech and charge thee, 0 my 
soul, behave thyself more as becometh the 
bride, the Lamb's wife. Yield thyself to 
him, for thou art his; and he calleth thee 
Hepbzibah, for his delight is in thee ! Re- ' 
verence and love him! Yea, be thou swal
lowed up in him, siI:ce he bought thee for 
ever by his blood ! Let not idols of any 
kind upon any pretext have part in thee 
with him." "How glorious the smile of 
Jesus! Truly in the King's favour is life, 
and his countenance is the cloud of the 
latter rain ! Thou, Lord, dost make my 
cup to rnn over; bnt my heart trembles 
within me, fearing lest anything should 
make thy stay brief. Thyself I cannot 
lose-for my life is bound up in thine
neither wilt thou part with me, though I be 
very nothing! Let me, then, since thou art 
so faithful and tender in thy love ; let, me, 
my, Lord, be jealous over myself with a 
great jealousy ! Keep thou my heart thine 
ownself, or it will not be kept; but some 
base idc,I, some vanity of word or deed, will 
grieve thy Spirit and cause thee to with
draw!" 

watch for the breaking of the eastern sky, 
and think that you have not a morrow." 

O l Jesus, Thou indeed dost 11ro,·e, 
The object of my heart'is beat love; 
My soul desireth none but Thee, 
My he111·t doth Jong Thy face to see. 
Thon art the Bridegroom of my heart, 
The altogether sweet Thou art; 
The only source of my delight-
Yet art Thon absent from my sight, 
Tbou leavest me u a little while," 
Faith still beholds thy loving sntllo ; 
Though absent, still how sweetly true, 
That Thou art ever present too ! 
But ah ! I long to see Thee come, 
To give Thy waiting bride her homo; 
Lord ! Thon dost now prepare the place, 
"'here Thou will soon unveil Thy·face ! 
There Thou wilt make tl>y Queen to stand,, 
In " gold of Ophir" at thy ha.nd; 
And angel-servants waiting round, 
Attending as thy bride be found. 
And now my heart with strong desire, 
Enkindled by a heav'nly fire; 
Cries out for Thee, nor·can be still, 
Thy love alone that heart can fill. 
Come, "stay me" then with hea.~'nly wine, 
Give "flagt,ns" full~ for it is thine; 
Let richest u citrons'' also prove, 
Refreshing-for I'm" sick of love." 
Thus help me onward to the time, 
When in '.l'hy glory I shall shine; 
Then shall all tears and sorrows cease 
In blessed and eternal peace.. T. G. B. 

[The above is taken from a collection of hymns by 
Dr. Bell, which we are about to publish under the 
title of " Songs for the Pilgrimage." They are 
the frnit of a mind sweetly balancer! between the 
extremes either of abstract doctrinalism, or 
deep, dark, spiritualism :-We must believe Dr. 
Bell to be highly honoured of his God· In private 
meditations and in his public ministry; both his 
writings and speakings a.re, therefore, acceptable 
to the saints, and nseful to awakened souls. We 
can cordially recommend them, and hope tbe 
little publication may have a very extensive cir
culation. It may. be also stated that its clrcnla
Jation will greatly help the Lord's work. Our 
est.eemed brother has been greatly used by the 
Lord in conversions. We have heard a statement 
that three hundred souls have found peace under 
his ministry durini; the last three years, princi
pally in Devonshire, Cornwall and other western 
counties. He has been laboriously engaged In tbe 
Lord's service; travels a great deal; preaching 
wherever he is invited, and haia, besides, the pa. 
toral charge of a congregation of believers, and 
has a rapidly increasing church, He also circu
lates tracts very extensively. In theae abundant 
labours, he is entitled to the sympathy and 
prayers of the Lor~•• people. We trust many of 
them will send for copies of bis forthcoming little 
boolL-En. E. Y.] 

The question may still be asked by some : 
-How shall we best secure the continuance 
of cemmunion with Jesus-how shall we 
best keep our hearts wholly for him? By 
remembering that your time here is so short 
and the things here such vanities that there 
is nothing worth your enjoyment even now , 
but that which is connected with your future 
glory. By ever thinking of Jesus as a way 
to prepare your home, and coming back to 
receive you to it. Samuel Rutherford shall 
further reply to the question. "There is 
lees eand in your glass now, than there was 
yesternight; this span length of ever-post
ing time will soon be ended :-The Lord 
hath told you what you should be doing till 
he come ; wait and hasten, aaith Peter "for 
the coming of our Lord :" all is night" 
that is here, in respect of ignorance, and 
daily ensuing troubles, one always making 
way for another, as the ninth wave of the 
sea to the tenth: therefore sigh and long for 
the dawning of that morning, and the break
ing of that day of the coming of the Son of 
man, when the shadows shall flee away. 
Persuade yourself the King is coming ; read 
hie letter sent before him,-" Behold I come 
quickly." Wait with the wearied night 

The great design of the Gospel ministry is to bring 
men, nnder the power of the Spirit, to a saving 
knowledge of him who is mighty to save. "This is 
life eternal, that they might know thee the only 
true God and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast aont." 
To know Christ is to know the Lamb of God, who 
bath put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. To 
know Obrist is to know the remedy which in8nlte 
Jove bas manifest.ed to meet the maladies of those 
who are seeking to be healed of- the leprosy of sin, 
'£0 know Christ Is to know the grandest theme of 
the Spirit's teacl1lng. To know Ch.rist in the at
tractions of his graoo is a bieBBing of lncalcolablo 
value.-From Yitai Reli(Jirm, by JonN BLOOHli'IEloD, 
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l'UBLIBHED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE IRISH CONVERTS, AND ALL PROFESSORS OF THE
GOSPEL IN THESE DAYS. 

MY· DEAR SisTEn;-You will excuse my circulation, and the trial with me is, have I 
not replying· to your very acceptable and been under the infb1ence of that spirit of 
refreshing epistle of' love before this. I deception whose business it is to make cer
have been and am strangely perplexed to tain impYessions upon the base metal ? Aye, 
understand myself, and the professed follow- such impressions that the counterfeit passes 
ers of Christ; not, my dear sister, for a mo- for current coin. Some counterfeits are so 
ment doubting your standing, but I feau cleverly made that they must be destroyed 
there is but a modicum of 'llitul godliness in to be detected; yes, and doubtless there are 
the professing world, and I hope I am not in hell, (who passed for good people here) 
sinning against the Holy Spirit by so say- beyond our· conception who never dreamed 
ing, But I find it a rare thing to meet with of being deceived till they found themselves 
ajollower·FOLLOWING Jesus Christ. When in the hands of the destroying angel. 
l! consider the vast amount of lip service, I have been thinking too, how the coiner 
and the light, frothy, and unmeaning talk of base coins, stamps so much of the king's 
of professors, I ask: what correspondence •image upon the coin. He finds the metal 
is· there to Him whos8' words were weighty, ·in a state of fusion, sometimes in affliction, 
powerful, and· serious·? When I think of and sometimes in bereavements, and some
the worldliness of some, I ask : what rela- times under preaching the passions are 
tion, liave they to Him whose kingdom is not excited, and there may be a great deal of 
of this world? And who· declares of his deep feeling ; and they may feel afraid 
faithful followers, " They, are not of the of God, and afraid of hell, and afraid of 
w.orld." When I think of the coveteoumeaa the judgment. Now I think Satan may 
of other professors of the loving Lamb, ] take an advantage of these feelings, 
enquire, what connection is there between. and come and put the flattering unction 
them and that unselfa_h Being who emptied to their souls:-" God is merciful," (a de
himself? who, though he was rich, fur our ligbtful truth to a poor broken-hearted sin
sakes became poor. Christ became poor to hating sinner, but a dangerous doctrine in 
make others rich. They would become the hands of Satan). Yes, God is merciful, 
rich· and make others poor. When I look says the coiner, and stamps mercy upon 
upon those whose very heart and soul are· the base metal, and "anon with joy they 
set to injure others, I want to know where· receive the word." Ay, and he may bring 
is the conduct of Him wh<Jwent about doing a parcel of texts to prove the fact, and 
good? When I hear of persons seeking the terror-stricken conscience may take hold 
after the faults of others, and when they of those portions and find relief, but it is 
cannot find out anything wrong, insinuating all in the passions. The storm produced by 
something bad, I interrogate : where is the the affliction, or the bereavement, or the 
compassion of that King whose glory it is signal display of God's judgment wns in the 
to conceal a matter, and who d'eligbteth in. passions, and the calm produced by the min
mercy, and who forgiveth all manner of sin? ister of a false peace is there too. Say you, 
When I listen to the cold, half-hearted, nay, this is rather close. Stay my sister ; these 
no.hearted prayers of some, I sigh out, 0 ! people being rather fast, may begin to talk 
where are the strong cries of Him who with a.bout religion, aye, ancl they have an ex• 
cries and groans poured out his heart unto perience to talk about too ! at such a time, 
God? When I take into consideration the under such circumstances they were so cut 
conduct of some in relation to the ordinances up, they had such dreadful fears, they were 
of God's house, some, during the sermon, so afraid of God, of death, of hell, of the 
lounging as though they would rather take a judgment, of eternity; they were so dark, 
nap than listen to the word of God; others hell could not be much darker. They saw 
starting to their feet as though th6y wanted themselves such great sinners, (ay, just as 
to· be gone; others almost neglecting the the culprit upon the drop feels) aud presently 
honse and ordinances of God altogether. "God is merciful," came to their mind, and 
Where is the zeal of Him whose meat it was it made them quite new creatures, they lost 
to keep the ordinances? Depend upon it, their teITors, and felt so calm, and that goes 
when the fan comes, there will be bnt little down for a deep experience. Goel forbid 
wheat. My sister knows that in this clay that I should discourage any of bis people, 
there is a vast amount of connterfeit coin in but I am obliged to speak of these things, 
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bcca use I feel persmuled that many of our 
wonderful wise, and deep experienced 
men have no more religion than what 
Satan gave them. I have had as much 
darkness and terror as any man-but 
what of that? Men talk of their dark
ness as though it was a virtue to be dark ; the 
devil is dark, and our darkness is from fel
lowship with him. God is light, and if we 
have fellowship with liim, we walk in the 
light. If I were addressing a congregation, 
I should say, come to the first epistle of 
John, and read the first chapter, and know 
your state. Well, these wonderful people 
may go on in darkness, they have no religion 
now but darkness, and doubts and fears; 
the comfortable frames they bad when the 
~evil turned preacher, and wrapped them up 
m a false peace so many years ago, are all 
gone, and now they cover themselves in the 
doubts and fears of God's people. They 
are fearful, and so was Abraham and Jacob. 
They ha Ye thefr doubts, and so had Thomas. 
They are dark, and so was Jeremiah. 'fheir 
hearts are vile, and so was Job's. They 
can't do as they would, neither could Paul; 
and so they find, nay, not find but make an 
apology for their want of real religwn from 
that which was not religion in godly men. 
How many take refuge under the infirmities 
of godly men, when they are utter strangers 
to their virtues ? If I make them an exam
ple in their failings, I am devil-deceived. 
Vi'bat are Abraham's fears t.o me, if I have 
not his faith? What is Jeremiah's dark 
dungeon, if I have not his deliverance? 
What is Paul's law in the members t.o me, 
if I have not the counteracting law in the 
mind? Tell me not of what he could not 
do, without telling me what he did through 
Christ. Excuse me my dear sister, but I 
have gone on as though I was preaching. 
I have felt quite relieved in thus writing. 
Why, say you, because I have, while pen
ning this, learnt a secret, that is, that the 
ministry of the Holy Ghost differs from the 
ministry of the old pope of hell in this ; the 
Spirit begins with justice, the devil with 
mercy. The Spirit begins with justice, 
"He shall convince of sin,"-ctl't"l"iuonwitb 
justice-" and of righteousness" in the sub-

stitutionary doing of Christ, whom justice 
spared not, and ends with justice, The sin
ner is convinced by the law of _justice; 
delivered by the satiifaction of justice, and 
saved according to the rights of justice. 
There is 110 justice in the devil's religion, 
only when he wants t.o frighten a poor child 
of God away from saving mercy, If he 
ever talks of justice, it is not to deceive, 
( mercy answers his purpose best for that) but 
to induce despair; he will sometimes say, 
you seek mercy ? such a thing ? such a 
wretch? such a monster? such a black sin
ner as you ? Why God must forego his jus
tice, and that he never will to save such a 
rebel as you, and know ye not that there is 
the sin of sins, the sin !lgainst the Holy 
Ghost against you, and that sin Justice says 
shall not be forgiven. And again, Justice 
says, there is no sacrifica for sins comlllitted 
after that ye have received the knowledge of 
the truth. Now Satan never uses these 
against his own. Opium is the devil's physic ; 
opiates suit his children best, but if he 
sees a man in down-right earnest about his 
soul, he will cross his path with justice, and 
try t.o drown him in despair. 

You will say this is a strange affair, and 
not a very agreeable answer t.o my affection
ate letter ; true, but I have been led on I 
know not why in this unusual strain. They 
say, "out of the heart the mouth speaketh." 
You have then a few ofmy heart secrets. I 
feel much more happy than when I com
menced, because the Spirit of God convinqed 
me ofsin first of alJ, then led to J esus's blood, 
and that blood spoke in my conscience after 
nearly five years convictions and conflicts, 
and blessed be God, I feel it speaking there 
still .. 

"0 to grace ~ow great a debtor." 
Your letter I have not by me; I can only 

say it was very sweet, it is going "the 
round." I cannot eat my morsel alone. 
Many here are refreshed by reading your 
communications, and they are very anxious 
to see you. Could you not manage to pay 
us a visit in the spring ? With best wishes 
and Christian love, I am, dear sister, your's 
in Him, S. COZENS, 

Warboys, Hunts, Jan. 19, 1859. 

~~morials .off ltpa~ted jainfa. 
THE LATE MRS. SARAH ARCHER, OF PECKHAM, SURREY. 

ON Lord's-day evening, August 12th, a 
sermon was preached by Mr. George Moyle, 
at Rye Lane chapel, Peckham, in conse
quence of the departure from ea.-th of this 
excellent and beloved sister in Christ, who 

had been a member of the church at Peck
ham, for forty-one years. 

The portion of scripture selected for the 
improvement of her death was 2 Tim. i. 12, 
" For I know whom I have believed, an,d 
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nm persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I h11vo committed unto him against 
that day." 

'fhc following is the substance of the 
discourse· 

It is by request that I address you on the 
present solemn occasion, from these words. 
They have been made a blessing to my own 
soul, and they were the support of our de. 
parted sister, both in life and in death. They 
contain the experience of the great apostle 
Paul; and every one that is taught by the 
same Spirit, possesses the like knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the like precious 
faith in him. We may dilf~r in respect to 
degree, but not in respect to the quality.
some may poasess greater knowledge and faith 
than others, but the principles are essentially 
the same, and the object is the same-the 
same precious Christ. 

Here is first, spiritual knowledge; second, 
firm persuasion; and, third, sacred trust. 

I. All branches of. useful knowledge are 
valuable. But the knowledge of Christ is most 
valuable, His Person is the most excellent ; 
his work is of infinite worth; and II spiritual 
knowledge of the same is most beneficial to 
the soul. It is its life,-it sanctifies it, it en
riches it for time and for eternity. The 
apostle therefore counts all other knowledge 
as nothing in comparison with this. See 
Phil. iii, 7-10. 

The attainment of this knowledge is not by 
human learning, or worldly wisdom, (see 1 
Cor. i. 20, 21; and ii. 8, 9.) but it is by the 
sacred teaching and.leading of God the Eter
nal Spirit, who convinces us of sin, and of 
our need of a Saviour, and who reveals Christ 
Jesus to our souls as an all-sufficient Saviour, 
" Able to save to the uttermost all that come 
unto God bv him.•' See 1 Cor. ii. 10; and 
John xvi. 18 to 24. 

Faith in Christ Jesus is inseparably con
nected with a spiritual and vital knowledge of 
him: "I know whom 1 have believed." We 
cannot love, trust, or believe an unknown 
person, although we may an absent or an un
seen person. The knowledge of Christ is 
essential to our believing him ; and believing 
him is an evidence that our knowledge of him 
is spiritual and vital. There is a three-fold 
act of faith connected with a right knowledge. 
W~ believe him; we believe in him; and we 
behave on him. If we know Christ we shall 
believe his testimony, for he is truth itself. 
We shall believe in !:!is power and ability to 
save, for "he is able to save to the utermost ;' 
and we shall believe on him, for we shall come 
to him, and stay ourselves on him, lean on his 
arm for support, and build on him as our 
foundation. Now this was the prnotice of our 
departed sister both in life and in death, 

II. Glance at the PUlll[ PERSUASION, The 
apostle wus persuaded that Christ Jesus was 
11ble to keep, &o. Now this is blessed confi
dence in 

The omnipotsnt power of the Lord Jesus. 
Who but the mighty God can keep us safely 
unto the day of eternal redemption? But 
Christ Jesus is not only "the child born," he 

is "the Son given," and "the mighty God;" 
and therefore "able to keep that which I have 
committed unto him against that day." See 
Isaiah ix. 6 ; J oho x. 28. 

He is omnipresent, and therefore every
where with his people. Although the bodily 
p~esence_ of Chnst Jesus is in heaven, yet by 
~ts omntpresenc!', a~d gracious presence, he 
1s !'verywhere with his people upon earth. Of 
this he assured his disciples just before he 
ascended to heaven. Matt. xxviii 20. He is 
therefore, well qualified " to keep " &c. 

He is omnisci~t, for he know; all things, 
and sees all thmgs, that are going on in 
heaven, earth, and hell. "His eyes are om
niscient from whic~ there is no hiding ; and 
they are upon the nghteous, and his ears are 
open to their prayers. See Heb. iv. 12, 13. 

He is immutable; for "Jesus is the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever." He is an 
unwavering friend, an unchanging lover, and 
a faithful husband ; and we may, therefore, 
trust him " to keep," &c. 

HI. Notice the SACRED TRUST reposed in 
Jesus. The apostle, no doubt, means his 
precious and immortal soul. Our souls are 
our most valuable treasure. "What is a man 
profited if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul?" But we are not able to keep 
them ; no ! not from the hour and power of 
temptation ; not in peace and comfort for an 
hour ; but Jesus can keep our souls in safety 
through life, in death, and for ever, for he is 
able and willing "to keep that," &c. 

How do we commit the keeping of our souls 
to Christ Jesus? It is by faith and prayer, 
we surrender and yield up ourselves body and 
soul into his hands, in life and in death, to 
save and preserve us unto the day of eternal 
redemption. See 1 Peter iv. 4; Acts vii. 59. 

The day anticipated is the j udgment day : 
a great and solemn day, when God shal!judge 
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, accordtng 
to the gospel. Rom. ii. 16. This will be an 
awful day to the wicked, but a glorious day to 
those who know the Lord, and believe in him, 
and have committed the keeping of their souls 
iuto his hands as into the hands of a faithful 
Creator. See Matt!iew xxv. 31 to 46. 

The following brief sketch of the life and 
death of the departed saint was read at the 
close: 

Mns. S.-1.R.ur AncHER was born at God. 
aiming, in Surrey, iu the year 1783. She 
was the daughter of good moral parents. She 
came to Lonclon at an early age, and there 
her first impressions were received. Attend
ing a theatre one night. and witnessing the 
representation of a storm, she was struck 
with the awfulness of the mimicry; and 
thouo-ht if a storm should really take pince 
that 0night how terrible it must be. On 
leaving the building, her fears were realized, 
by the actual occlll'rence of 11, feo.rf ul thunder
storm which caused her great alarm of 
conscience, and she determined if once she 
got safe home, she would never enter a 
theatre any more. Shortly after this, con-

12 
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Tictions of sin were forcibly renewed by 
bearing that text in 2 Cor. v. 10, "For we 
must all appear before the judgment-seat of 
Christ., that every one may receive the things 
done in his body, according to that he hath 
done, whether it be good or bad." This 
passage was instrumental to her conversion. 
She became a member of Dr. Drape1·'s 
church, and continued iso for about fourteen 
years; afterwarls attending the ministry of 
the late Dr. Collyer, until the formation of 
the Baptist cause here. She was present at 
the earliest commencement at the barn in 
Hill street, before this chapel was built. In 
September following, she with four others, 
was baptized by Mr. Powell, and was united 
to this church, on the 3rd of October, 1819, 
consequently has been a member nearly 
41 years, and for some time past the oldest on 
the books. The ministry of the late Mr. Pow
ell, and of our present beloved pastor, were 
both much blessed to her; but during the 
latter period of her life she appeared more 
$an ever to enjoy the word. She died at 
the good old age of seventy-six years, nearly 
sixty of which were spent in the ways of the 
Lord. She has left behind her a sorrowing 
family ; and to her beloved husband especi
ally her death has been an irreparable loss. 
They had lived together for forty-five years, 
with a more than usual share of domestic 
happiness, in great affection, and in the fear 
of the Lord. To him is left a blank that 
nothing on earth can fill. She bas left be
hind her a testimony to the power of divine 
grace in its daily iniluence upon the life. 
Quiet and unassuming, she had a word in 
season on all occasions, and was ever ready 
to turn the conversation to the best account; 
but the goodness and the jaithfulmesa of the 
Lord was her favourite theme. For many 
years she was very regular in her attendance 
at the house of God; she brought her family 
there; she set before them an example worthy 
of imitation, and endeavoured by God's 
help to bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. She has passed 
away like a shock ofcorn fully ripe, gather
ed into the garner. The outward form has 
perished, not by desease of any specific 
note, but by a gentle, gradual decay. Be
coming more and more feeble, day by day, 
at last, like a weary child, she sank into her 
heavenly Father's arms, to enjoy an un
broken rest. Death to her was literally a 
sleep; there was not a struggle in passing 
from earth: 

11 OnP. gentle sigh the fetters broke." 
.A.t an early period of her last fortnight 

here, her mind was so dark and clouded that 
she could not take hold of the promises. 
She requested the writer of this brief sketch 
to read to her the 34th Psalm, and the 14th 
chapter of John, after which and prayer, 
her mind became set at happy liberty, 

The last few days of hel' life, when the 
cei-tainty of her speedy dissolution bccamu 
apparent, and anxious friends we1·e gathered 
round her fl.-om extreme weakness she spoke 
little : bnt in all she said there was the con
fidence of the tried Christian-" I know in 
whom I have believed." Several passages 
she mentioned as being a solace to her mind: 
" My God shall supply all youi- needs, 
according to his riches in glory;" and again, 
" Whoso cometh unto me I will in nowise 
cast out." She frequently desired those 
about her to read portions of the word of 
God, to whichshelistened with much atten
tion, though so weak that at other times she 
was almost constantly dozing. Her frequent 
request was for prayer. Her husband ad
dressing her on one occasion, asked her how 
she was ? she said, '' & weak-but ha'PJJy
hatJe prayer." It was asked her by one, 
"How are you,-on the rock?" To which 
she faintly answered, "Yes-on the rock,
there is nowhere else to be." · On the morn
ing of the day before she died, one of her 
daughters was watching her, and perceiving 
a change come over her -face, and thinking 
she was going, leaned over her, ana asked 
if she was happy. .A. heavenly-look lighted 
up ~er pale, marble-white cheek, and she 
whispered, " Yes, -yes, -yes, -glofy; -
glory,-evermore," On the last evenibg 
before she died,-she was too feeble for 
utterance or for ·whisper,"-'-Oiie o'f those 
round the bed leaned over her, and said, 
"If you are happy press my·hand." The-re· 
was a gentle pressure of the hand ; she tried 
to speak, but could not. She slept,-and 
sleeping, in a few hours passed away, -to 
wake in heaven. 

" Happy soul I thy days lire ended, 
All thy mourning days·below." 

May her God be our God. May we who 
are left a few short days behind, follow her 
while we_ live, so far as she followed Christ, 
and then be reunited in that land "where 
holiness, and happiness, and joy, like one 
unbounded spring, for ever, for ever bloom." 

Peckham, S.E. G. T. CoNGREVE, 
.A.ug. 1860, 

"AN OLD CROSBY-ROW MEMBER." 

[Ah I "Old Crosby Row" was, for several yenrs,a 
sacred spot to many. A few of us wont into the 
place in November, 1843; and the Lord so merci
fuly wrought by the word, that tho Ultle church 
of eighteen, grew Into a body comprismg upward& 
of two hundred and fifty members; mo•t of them, 
were advanced in life; and some very aged. For 
ten years or more, we were highly tavoured of 
the Lord. We left it 18M, for Unlcora Yard Cha
pel, In Tooley Street; many U1cn fled to different 
sections of the church; and a largo number ate 
gone home to glory. u Old Crosl>y Row Chapel" 
is now converted into a warehoue,e; this grieves 
us: it was a Bethel to many hundre<ls of precious 
sor.Is. The following memorial of another ono 
gone home, we know will bo read with interest 
by not a few. During the last few years of ex-
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traordlnary excitement, onr old fashioned Puri
tanical contention for heart and life religion has 
almost seemed to be looked npon with contempt. 
Onr sorrows and ex.erotses have been exceedingly 
eh11rp; and the naughtiness and internal rebellions 
of a dark and distressing kind, cause despair 
at times. Nevertheless, we have sweet sea.sons, 
and tlmee of refreshing are not far between. 
Praise and bless the wrd for ever-En.] 

DBAR BROrHBR BANKS,-I send you the 
dving testimony of an old member of Crosby
row; one that always felt a spiritual union to 
you, and to many of the dear saints in the 
church. :&lay it be blessed to your soul, 
through the Spirit, and to many ef the Lord's 
people. 

Our dear brother in Chriet, Richard Baker, of 
E1111t Lane, Walworth, has done with this 
world of sin and sorrow : the place which once 
knew him will know him no more for ever. 
He departed this life July 25th, 1860. 

Our brother is gone to heaven ; three 
witnes~ss can prove that he has left a bright 
&I!d blessed testim.ony behind ; he is now 
around the. throne. It is not what the world 
and professors tbiak of us ; the grand secret 
is here-how do I stand in relation to Christ ? 
H11,ve. I been brought to know what .the love 
of Christ is to my heart ? I have known 
~tber Baker ten year11. He bas passed 
~rough deep waters-bodily affliction, poverty 
•!Id distress. He told me, in some of his 
D1oet. distreesmg sorrows, he foulld Christ most 
p-'8oious to hi• soul. Wh. en he was in Canter
hury; and in great distress, he told me only 
thret weeks before. he. di.lid, that if evet be 
e:Pjoyed the. l<1ve of Chtist to his soul it was 
tQ.ell., The last JUonth b,efore.he e11.tered into 
nllt, he was visited.by myself, brother George 
lr{Uleon, (of Unicorn-ylU'd,) and Mr. Dunn, 
!Uiasionary for Wal w01cth. '£here is one thing 
I 011,n s11y of him-I believe he hated the 
prm.ents spotted with the fl.esh ; and that he 
was delivered from the practice of sin ; he 
always JUourned because his.Jove was so cold 
to his Lord and Saviour. The third week be
fore.he died, his oonvers11tion was much about 
heave».; and whom he shoJ1ld see there. Some
times he would burst out with much joy, and 
&ay, he should see that dear man, David Den
ham, there ; and be often spoke much about 
the mysterious Godhead, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost ; and the wonders of the eternal 
world. I never beard him say that he was 
afraid to die. All his hope appeared to be 
fixed on Christ; he would speak faster to you 
than you could speak to him, and much bless
ed scripture he would bring out, for he was a 
man that read his Bible much. After I got 
home, I felt muoh tried about him, and I said 
to my wife, " I hope Baker is not a deceived 
JUan." I did not like ,his having so much to 
say. "O," she said, "vou may depend upon 
this, he is right enough."'• 

The second week before he died, 0 my 
brother, what a change! the enemy set in. 
May the Lord never pel'lnit us to be tried in 
such a way, e:s:copt it be for his glory. His 
agony of body and mind was dreadful. No 
o~e oould get any rest night or day; his poor 
wife was obliJ.ed to lie down by his side help
less as a child many times. I believe his 

agony of body had great influence over his 
mind; and at times his mind wandered; but 
the greater part of the time, he was sensible. 
He would not permit any one to speak, or 
read, or pray with him; and when I attempted 
to speak, he said, "Don't sP.eak, don't speak.'' 
The people in the house said they must leave, 
for they could not bear tci hear his groanin., 
and sighing any longer. I said to him, "Th~ 
Lord will never leave you nor forsake you ·" 
adding, '' Underneath, underneath are the 
everlasting arms," On leaving his chamber 
I said, " Good night. God bless you.'' But 
he made no reply. When I reached home 
I again said, I feared he was deceived · and 
yet I thought it might be the enemy;' then 
ai.nin it came to my mind, that perhaps after 
all he bad only been a professor ; but then I 
asked myself this question, ls it possible that 
a JUan could g'> so far in a profession of re
ligion, and be deceived at last ? 0, my dear 
brother, this brought me into a sorrowful state 
of mind ; and I groaned, and cried, and prayed 
in secret, with all my heart, that I might 
never be so deceived; and that the blessed 
Lord might make it plain to me there and 
then that I was not a deceived man. After 
prayer, I felt some relief, and bad the satis
faction given me that I was not deceiving 
myself, and that I did really and truly love 
the Lord J eaus Christ in Slllcerity. 

I now come to the last week before his 
death. On entering his apa."t:nent, I at once 
perceived a marked alteration-there was 
calmness and a quiet resignation to the Lord's 
will stamped on his countenance. The enemy 
,bad fl.ed ! Our ullChangeable and faithful 
God was about to claim his own, and bear him 
to the realms of bliss, where the blood-washed 
throng continually cry, " Worthy is the 
Lamb!" I asked him if he had prayed for 
patience? He said he had; aolding, "I could 
do no more than throw myself into the hands 
ofmy Saviour." You see, my brother, when 
we are brought to see and feel that we can do 
nothing, then Christ appears as our all
sufficient Friend. So it was with our brother 
Baker. The day before he died, he said to me, 
"What a precious Saviour ! M.y precious 
Saviour! My ble&Sed Jesus!~ And then be 
hurts out, singing, 

"• ..A..nge.l& shall. Jie.a.r the notes l'll 1·aise, 
..Approve the song, and join the praise.'" 

I asked him if he was on the right founda
tion? He said," Yes! Yes! Yes!" I was 
with him again the day prior to his death, 
•taking a friend with me to set up with him 
during the night. On leaving him, he said, 
" Thank you ! thank you ! thank you!" and 
then he said " Peace ! Peace !'• 

I saw him the ne:s:t morning. He appear
ed very calm; and his thoughts and mind 
appeared to be with his Lord, for he said very 
little during the day. He gradually became 
weaker and weaker, and about 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon, he breathed out his soul into 
the arms of his Redeemer, exclaiming, " Lord, 
Lord, Lord!" and thus passed to his eternal 
rest. 

Thus died a deeply affiicted and tried child 
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of God. I remain, dear brother, your's in the 
bonds of the everlasting gospel, 

Neckenger Mill Lodge. W. WELLER. 
[This is a solemn record indeC'd, "·c hor1e it will 

lead many to deep hen.rt-searching, and to cnrn
e~t prevailing prnyer.-Eo.J 

MR. FOREMAN'S ELDER DEACON 
GONE HOME. 

ON Lord's-day, July 1st, while at Mount 
Zion chapel, we were singing, 

" There will I bathe my wan.ry soul!" 

the ransomed spirit of our highly esteemed 
deacon, Mr. George Read, took its flight, to 
realize what our song was anticipating. He 
joined the church in 1832, and was elected 
deacon in 1835. He used the office well ; 
purchased to himself a good degree ; and 
possessed great boldness in the faith, He at
tained a good old age, for had he lived till 
August, he would have been 83 years old, 
The free-grace doctrines of his life were his 
support and comfort in his sickness, and in 
the valley of the shadow of death. Death had 
no terrors for our brother,-his sting was 
extracted by his Lord on Calvary. Precious 
testimonies of the faithfulness of his God were 
borne by him during his sickness. He said 
to the writer, "Tell my brethren that I have 
not only hsd the promise, but the fruit of it. 
The promise is like ripe fruit, and I have 
squeezed the juice out of it." Another time 
he said-" Tlie disciples were glad when they 
saw the Lord, and so have I been ; and He 
said to me, I will see you again and take you 
to myself," He had been much comforted and 
supported by the narrated appearances_ of the 
Lord to his disciples, as recorded in the 
Gospels. He, like David, had unshaken con
fidence, in the covenant made with David's 
Lord; and when seen by brother Foreman, 
though scarcely able to speak, when asked 
how it was with him, he exerted himself 
sufficiently to say, " Ordered in all things and 
eure." 

In early life, our brother was one of a com
pany of smugglers, on the coast of Sussex, 
and experienced some narrow escapes in that 
dangerous position. On one occasion, in an 
affray with the coast guard, a blunderbuss was 
levelled at his head in dangerous proximity; 
it missed fire, but as the holder lowered it-it 
went off. This was then called "a lucky 
miss;" but in after life, was considered a 
special profJidenc,. When about twenty-five 
years ot age, it pleased the Lord to lay h~II! on 
a bed of affliction; and a person who V1Bited 
him, where he lodged, asked h_im if he would 
like a book to read and lent him a sermon by 
the late Mr. Orme; of Horsham, the reading 
of which, under the Spirit's applicatio':', 
brought him under serious concern for his 
soul, ending in his conversion to God, He 
was baptised at Eynsford, by the then pastor, 
Mr. Rogers ; and on leaving the coun~ry _to 
reside in London, had an honourable dismis
sion from the church at Eynsford to the 
church of the same faith and order, under the 
pastorate of Mr. B. Lewes, Dean-street, Boro-

ugh, whel'e he filled the office of deacon for 
about thirteen years ; but being in the provi
dence of God removed to the west of London, 
he joined the church at Mount Zion, remain
ing there till his Father called him home, 

DEATH OF WILLIAM MARTIN, 
Of Heybridge, nea,• Malden, Essex. 

OuR affectionate nnd only Deacon, William 
Martin, is gone home : he had been in oui· 
little chapel about forty years ; and was so 
well educated, both in temporal trials, and 
spiritual conflicts, that he could converse and 
sympathize with the babes, young men, and 
fathers; let their trials be what they may, 
He had laboured in one foundry, about forty 
years; much esteemed by all, After hearing 
our minister pray for him on the Sunday 
morning, I went to see him ; found him very 
ill. I said " I did not know you was so ill 
till I heard l\1r, Bugg praying for you.'' 'He 
replied, " Oh, my sister, I want the Lord to 
hear him.'' I found he was very weak; I 
went again the next day; found him very 
restless. He sat up in bed, and prayed that 
the Lord would manifest himself once more 
to him ; and then ag~in t~at he rould ml!ni
fest himself to me; likewise to his dear wife ; 
he also said, "When I get round the throne 
won't I shout, Hallelujahs to his dear name ~ 
when I get out of the reach of the enemy." 
l said, he cannot hurt you now no more than 
he can then, for he is chained.'' I left him 
about five o'clock, and the same evening he 
died (April 16, 1860.) His wife, seeing he 
was going, said, " Are you haf p_y P" he the• 
smiled and said, "Dear Lord , Dear Lord!" 
and gent!.'!'" breathed his last. The following 
sabbath his body was interred in Heybridge 
church, and followed by his wife, four daugh
ter and their husbands; and many memtiers 
of t;he church; a large number besides s~oa 
by to witness the scene. The followmg 
sabbath our minister preached his funeral ser
mon to a crowded congregation, from the 
word, " Who turneth the shadow of de!'-th 
into morning.'' There was a real wee_Pmg 
amongst them, It was grace had done it all 
in him: S.uu.11 Knro. 

To friends of Christ who still remain 
As monuments of grace, 

The admonition speaks again, 
0 Prepare to see his face." 

Another friend has gone to rest, 
And left us here below; 

As one with grace in Jesus blest, 
For beaven prepared to go. 

He many trials had to bear, 
Affliction, grief, and pain; 

Dut now no moro he sheds a tear, 
With Christ iB gone to reign. 

This little cause must feel the stroke 
Of such a friend bereft; 

Sinee few there are who bear the yoke, 
In Zion rww are left. 

But let the few who still remain, 
To Zion lend their aid; 

For there supremely Jesus reigns, 
New friends he will provide. 

Jos11rn W.&nnuN. 
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JOHN NEWTON ON THE GREAT QUESTION. 

EDITOR'S NOTE. 

To us, there is something very painful in 
the continued existence of disputes touching 
certain difficult points in divinity, which 
doth neither nourish the soul of the believ
ing saint, nor enlighten or help on the seek
ing sinner. The following sentence of 
Christopher Hoppel contains the feelings of 
every contrite, humble Christian; and our 
desire is, that the spirit and substance of 
these words might be our's, and our readers 
from henceforth, Christopher says: 

"I do not love contention ; I am no dis
putant; I therefore leave polemical divinity 
to men of learning, ability, and experience, 
I can only say I have been greatly humbled 
for my sin. I know whom I have believei. 
I know God is love. I know it by experience. 
He bath loved me, and given hia Son for me. 
I have peace with God, through faith in the 
blood of Christ. I am at peace with all saints 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. 
I desire to follow after peace with all men ; I 
love holiness; l aim at, wish, and pray for all 
that grace, glory, and immortality promised 
by the Father, and procured by the Son of his 
love, This I call genuine Christianity, and 
this religion I call mine." 

To THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

DEAR S1R,-As your correspondents 
in the last numbers of the VESSEL, upon 
the subject of the SonsLip of our all
glorious Redeemer, have quoted from 
-the writings of Hawker, Romaine and others 
in support of their different sentiments, I 
trust it will not be out of place to submit for 
insertion in your pages, some extracts from 
a sermon by that excellent man of God, 
John Newton, which (if they do not contain 
any new ideas explanatory of the question 
at issue,) will be found highly worthy of 
attention, as pointing out the spirit in which 
such solemn mquil'ies ought to be conducted, 
an~ tending to repress presumptuous specu
lations and vain reasonings on a subject so 
higli and mysterious. 

The extracts are from his 27th discourse 
upon _the scripture passages in Handel's 
?ratono of" Messiah;" the subject of which 
JS contained in Heb. i. 3. "For unto which 
of the angels, said he, at any time, Thou 
art my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee." 

After so1:0e prelin1Jnary remarks, too long 
for q_uotahon, he obs.erves :-" The verse 
e_ontams three terms which require explana
tion, _My Son_,-Begotten,-tl,is day. But 
who 1s sufficient for these things? If I 
attempt to explain them, I wish to speak 

with a caution and modesty becoming the 
senrn I ought to have of my own weaknese, 
and to. keep upon safe ground ; lest instead 
of elucidating so sublime a subject, I should 
darken counsel by words without knowledge. 
And I kno'! ?f no safe ground to go upon in 
those enqumes but the sure testimony of 
scripture. It would be to the last degree 
imp~oper to in?u~ge flights ?fimagination, or 
a spn:1t of cunos1ty, or conJecture, upon this 
occasion. These are the deep things of God 
in which if we have not the guidance of his 
word and Spirit, we shall certainly bewilder 
ourselves. Nor would I speak in a positive, 
dogmatizing strain; at the same time, I 
trust the scripture will afford light sufficient 
to preserve us from a cold and comfortless 
uncertainty. 

"The gracious design of God in affording 
us his holy scripture, is to make us wise 
unto salvation, 2. Tim. iii. 15. This manner 
of teaching is therefore accommodated to our 
circumstances. He instructs us in heavenly 
things by earthly. And to engage our con
fidence, to excite gratitude, to animate us to 
our duty by the most affecting motives, and 
that the reverence we owe to his great and 
glorious Majesty as our ~reator and Legisla
tor, may be combined with love and cheerful 
dependence, he is pleased to reveal himself by 
those names which express the nearest rela
tion and endearment among ourselves. 
Thus he condescends to style hiniself the 
Father, the Husband, and the Friend of his 
people. But though in this way we are 
assisted in forming our conceptions of his 
love, compassion and faithfulness, it is 
obvious that those names, when appliP.d to 
him must be understood in a sense agreeable 
to the perfections of his nature and in many 
respects different from the meaning they 
bear amongst men. And thus when we 
are informed that God has a Son, an only 
Son, an only begotton Son, it is our part to 
receive his testimony, to admire and adore; for 
an explanation adapted to our profit and com
fort we are to consult, not our own preconceiv
ed ideas, but the further declarations of his 
word, comparing spiritual things with spirit
ual, attending with the simplicity of children 
to his instructions, and avoiding as much as 
possible, those vain reasonings upon points 
above our comprehension, which, though 
flattering to the i,ride of our hearts, are 
sure to indispose us for the reception of 
divine truth. * * * * * 

"Our Lord, in his conference with Nicode
mus, was pleased to say, 'Goel so loved the 
world, that he gave his only begotton Son.' 
&c., John iii, 16. It was undoubtedly his 
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design t.o gh·c to Nicodemus, and to us, the 
highest. idea possible of the love of God to 
sinners. He so loved the world, beyond 
d~scription or comparison, that he gave his 
nnly begotten Son. Surely then the gift 
spoken of must not be limited to signify the 
human nature only. This was not all he 
gaYe. The human nature was the medium 
of the acts and ~offerings of Messiah, but 
he who assumed 1t was the Word, who was 
before all, and by whom all things were 
made. It is true the human natur<:l was 
giYen, supernaturally formed by divine 
power, and born of a virgin; but he who was 
in the beginning with God, was given to 
appear, obey, and suffer in the nature of 
man for us, and for our salvation. And to 
him are ascribed the perfections and attri
butes of Deity; for which the highest angels 
are no more capable than the worms that 
creep npon the earth. 

'' I cannot therefore suppose, that the title 
of Son of God, is merely a title of office, or 
belonging only to the nature which he as
sumed; but that Messiah is the Son of God, 
as he is God and man in one person. 
If the forming a perfect and spotless 
man like .Adam, when he was first crea-. 
ted, could have effected our salvation, it 
would have been a great ud undeserved 
mercy to have vouchsafed the gift ; but I 
think it would not have required such very 
strong language as the scripture uses in de
scribing the gift of the Son of Goel. The 
God-man, the whole person of Christ, was 
sent forth from the Father. The manhood 
was the offering ; but the Word of God, pos
sessed of the perfections of Deity, was the 
altar necessary to sanctify the gift, and to 
give a value and efficacy to the atonement. 

"The term begotten, expresses with us the 
ground of relation between father and son, 
and upon which an only son is the l1eir of 
his father. I feel and confess myself at a 
less here. I might take up your time, and 
perhaps conceal my own ignorance, by bor
rowing from the writings of wiser and better 
men than myself, a detail of what has been 
generally reputed the more prevailing ortho
dox sentiments on this subject. But I dare 
not go beyond my own ideas. I shall not, 
therefore, attempt to explain the phrase, 
eternal generation, because I must acknow
ledge that I do not clearly understand it my
self. Long before time began, the purpose 
of constituting a Mediator between God and 
sinners was established in the divine counsels. 
With reference to this, be himself speaks in 
the character of the Wisdom of God : " The 
Lord possessed me in tbe beginning of his 
way, before his works of old, I was set up 
from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever 
the earth was. Then I was by him, as one 
brought up with him, rejoicing always 
before him, rejoicing in the habitable parts 

of the earth, and my delights were with the 
sons of men." Prov. viii. 22-31. If the 
Word of God had not engaged, according to 
an everlasting and sure covenant, to assume 
our nature, and accomplish our salvation, 
before the earth was formed, he would not 
have appeared afterwards, for we cannot 
with mason conceive of auy new dete1mina
tions arising in the mind of the infinite God, 
to whom what we call the past and the future 
are equally present. In this sense, (if the 
expmssion be proper to convey such a sense,) 
I can conceive that he was the begotten Son 
of God from eternity ; that is, set up and 
.appointed from eternity for the office, nature 
and work by which, in the fulness of time, 
he was manifested to men. But if the terms 
begotten, 01· eternal generation, be used to 
denote the manner of his eternal exi~tev.~e 
in Deity, l must be silent. I believe him 
to be the eternal Son ; I believe him to be 
the eternal God ; and I wish not to exercise 
my thoughts and enquiries more tban is need
ful in things which are too Ligb" for me." 

I should like to make another ex4'act or 
two from the concluding part of the discourse, 
but I feaf I have already trespassed. Tho110 
of you,· readers who have Newton's works, 
will find the whole sermon well worthy of 
perusal. Your's, &c., MIN111us. 

THE LAST TESTIMONY OF 
DR. HAWKER, 

TO THE Ul!;'.BEOOTTEN DEITY OF CHRIST. 

MR. EmTon,-l only smiled on perusing 
the remarks of your correspondent, W. 
Bidder, who would have us believe that-Dr. 
Hawker was not only sia: years older, but 
that the " dear man" had " grown " in the 
knowledge of God, and had therefore seen 
cause to re110W1ce (according to Mr. Bidder's 
shewing) his farmer views of the gloriollB 
Trinity. There is nothing to reply tQ in 
the several quotations given us by Mr. B., 
as I hold as firmly, and as unequi:vocally -as 
any man breathing, in believing in- the 
glorious " Person, Godhead, and Sonship of 
God the Son." My opposition is to · his 
Deity being begotten. lVly Jesus boITows 
not leave to BE. 

But, behold, I have now before me, a 
printed sermon, preached by Dr. Hawker, 
in Charles Church, Plymouth, on January 
1, 1826, when the Dr. was seven years older 
still, and only fifteen montl1s before his death. 
The sermon is entitled, " The Faithful 
God." The Dr. says in that sermon,
" Brethren, let me deal faithfully and plainly 
with you on this glorious doctrine of the 
HoLY T1t1NITY; it is this which lies at the 
bottom of all our mercies. Hence we find 
the glorious name of J EHOVAII, which as far 
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as oru· apprehension of the incommunicable ';"IY,. is ~~e scripture statement of' the Ho! y 
name can extend, implies aeffexistence, vn- rrimty. -R. H. 
dependence, and UNDERIVED REING, and Query. Can Mr. Bidder present ns with 
possessing all di vino attributes and perfec- a counter statement to the above, during the 
tione, and all equally applied to each, and Doctor's remaining fifteen months abode 
to every one of the Person11 in Jehovah; upon the earth? 
and tkia, and no otMr, is the Holy Trinity. I see Mr. Philpot threatens again to shew 
How often have I lamented to hear some of up the " poor old man," ( as he contemptu
God's chosen ones lost in attempting to ously terms me,) for a fresh "garbling" 
acllbU'.11.t for the different appellations given ·Dr. Hawker. Now I present him with 
to Christ as Ohrist, as ' First-begotten,' some more "garbling" But relative to Mr. 
and' Only begotten,' and' God's dear Son,' Philpot, I count his darts as stubble, and 
an'd the like, until they have lost sight of laugh at the shaking of his spear. Job 
his own eternal, INHERENT, and undivided xli. 29. J. A. JoorEs. 
Gon:ilsan. Sure l am that tM,s, and this Jireh Meeting, Aug., 1860. 

T 'R E B .A P T I S T S I N G E R M A N Y. 
'' '.liiilWUGH STRUGGLES TO VICTORY !" 

IN _" The Quarterly Report of the Ger
IiiiLh ·~ptist Mission," (No. 10, .published 
by J •. Hee.ton and Son, 21, Warwick-lane, 
price 2d:) the ,above beautifully e-xpressive 
sentence occurs, in the introductory paper 
to the number. We had just written the 
sentence, "Through Struggles to Victory," 
when brother John ·Bennett came in, and 
ilifortiied us that the good hand of God had 
directed him to settle with the church of 
Christ meeting in Enon Chapel, Chatham; 
and that an enlargement of that chapel had 
cbmmenced. We thought of John Bennett's 
struggles in England, then in America, then 
in his return to his native land, then of his' 
various labours in different sections of our 
British Zion ; until at length, the Lord gives 
him a happy 'settlement among a people to 
whom, we trust, the Lord has sent him;· thus 
John may say, " Through Struggles to 
Victbty !" for although the future is to us 
unkll.own., yet to be usefully and happily 
settled as pastor over a people who have 
loved, lived, and laboured hard for the 
TRii'l'H 'for a great many years, is a beautiful 
'l'jctory1 we think; and we can most affec
tionately pray that his victories in and 
ov_er sinners' hearts may be very many and 
mighty too. 

The Editor of" 'rhe Reporter of the Ger
man ,Baptist Mission," J. G. Oncken, of 
Hamburg, is a faithful, suffering servant of 
Christ. We heard 'his testimony when he 
,yas in London ; and we rejoice to find the 
hst of contributions for the erection of 
~wehty-one chapels in Germany, isprogress
mg; a careful perusal of Mr. Oncken's Re
port will shew that it is a vital religion, and 
a new covonant Gospel, they contend for, 
and aim to set up in the souls of the people. 
From the new number just issued, we to.ke 
the following account of the suffel"ings of the 

saints at Schleswig, which our readers, who 
enjoy great privileges in this land, will read 
with,interest. 

The writer says :-'' THB Lord of Hosts he 
is the God of Israel. He heareth the cry of 
his elect, who cry unto him day and night.'' 
He has, true to the promisea of his word, 
heard the prayers of hia servants offered up 
on behalf of their suffering brethren at 
Schleswig, and for their " importunity's 
sake," has inclined the Danish government 
to religious toleration. An enactment recent
ly issued on the part of His Majesty the 
King of Denmark, has published throughout 
the land the glad tidings that all molestation 
of the Baptists is to cease. Thus delivered 
from their fetters, after years of bondage, the 
church of Schleswig now join in the song of 
Moses and the children of Israel, saying, 
" Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, among the 
gods? who is like unto thee, glorious ia holiness, 
fearful in praise~t doing wonders ?" Neither 
are they unmin<11ul of the sympathy of breth
ren at home and abroad, which by prayers 
and deeds of love has been shown them 
during the time of their suft'ering. The fol
lowing letter of brother Schlesier contains an 
account of the last and ·we trust final persecu
tion. Its gloomy colouring serves to bnng 
out to advantage the bright lines of the royal 
enactment•:---

" Schleswig, Uay 25, 1860. 
"My dear'Brother,~lil tbe early part of this year 

I ncquninted you with the fact that my repealed pe
titions for release from the lines Imposed upon us 
had met with unfavourable answers. We were fre
quently commanded to pay the fines, but as we re .. 
fused to do so tlte authorities at length proceede'd to 
the distrainiug of our goodll, which were sold as fol 
lows:-

"Fcb. 21. The cow of Bro. Peters, at Mlelberg, for 
89 rlx dollars. 

"Feb. 21. The cow of Otto Peetz("> forlner mem
ber at Mlelberg), for 26 rix dollars. 

"Feb. 28. A sofa or Brother Utermnnn's, at Alte11 
mlihlen, for 15 t'ix dollars. 
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'' Fe\l. lfl. A crlin1for ('If ,1. Srl1\('sicr'~, nt Schlcs- 11 sEcTtoN 111. 
wi~. for ·hi rix dollars I II ln arcordnnl'C wtt.h o:·1· most high l'esolutton o 

•· )larch :10. s:n~ral housc>l101d_ utensils of Sister l\lnrr.h _16, 18~3, the llnptlsts nro free fl'om tho duty 
TJ1oms<'n, nt ~Lon~senlun<l, f~r 1~ r1x dollR!El• of hnYmg their ncw-b01·n h,f,,ntl!\ baptlzed, whereas 

•• Mny l I. h1r111t11re, hrd,lmg, nnd wearing apparel thC'y Rl'C bound to nnnouncc Uta birth of thctr chlltl-
of ,1. SC'hlC'skr's, at ::khlcswig, for 136 rix d.oHnrs. nm, with n stn.t.cmcnt of their respccttvo nnmea, to 

the local clcrgymnn, who ls to enter them lnlo tbo 
"Alt-0gether this is no small sum, but it church-books. This announcoment Is to bo made 

would be still greater had not several officials will1in eight ,lays aftor the birth, and an omleslon 
refused to take the le,ral expenses connected will likewise be punished with a tine of B to 20 rlx 
,rit.h our CI\Se, These last two years have been dollars. The announcement wlll bo acknowledged 
hard years for us. I can prove that durinB by a certificate (Gebu,·18scAoi11) from the clergyman, 
b . , d h • for which the usual fee must bo paid, This certlfi

t is per10 t e persecutions have cost us 60 cate, in all civil relations, takee the place of the or
rix dollars. Do not my dear brethren who dinnry certificate or birth and baptlem. 
may read this, consider the publication of "Furthermore, in case it is demanded, the chil
such fact.s as a lamentation. We have cause dren of Baptists are to be permitted not to take 
for praising God, in that he has accounted us part in the religious instruction at the public schools, 
worthv thus to suffer for hie name. We have on tbo pre-supposition, however, that their religlouo 

• • instruction will be otherwise cared for. For this 
also, during our tribulations, felt the blessed- purpose, those children whohavenottakenpartln the 
ness of belonging to a people who weep with religious instruction of the public schools are to 
those who weep, and rejoice with those who appear before the church visitors at their annual 
rejoice. We thank you heartily, dear breth- visitations, who, with a proper regard to the pecu
ren, far and near, who have stretched out liartenetsoftbeBaptists,willexamlnethechlldren 

h d d regarding their religious knowledge. In as far as 
your an s towar s us, and caused your the e:umination gives evidence that the ohildren 
heart.s t-0 exceed in supplication for us to God. hav& not been duly instructed, they will have to 
vrbat of earthly treasures I must forego is take part in the religious instruction Imparted at 
compensated for in the fact, that • I dwell the public schools; the period of instruction being 
among mine own people.• left to the decision of the chnrch visitors. 

, I · h · b h b " For the dismisllial of the children of Baptists 
' t IS now my appiness to e t e earer from school the prescriptions hitherto ob9erved con

of better tidings than hitherto, for 'the Lord tinue in force. A certificate of dismissal is how
has broken the rod of the oppressor.• The e\'er, to be given by the clergyman, which is to take 
annexed enactment is now put into force, so the place of the ordinary certificate of confirmation 
that we can henceforth, throughout Schleswig in all civil relations. For thie cirtificate the same 
worship God according to the dictates of our fee must be paid as is notified In the chnrch lnven
conscience. Oh, beloved brethren, magnify tory for certificates ,?!;g;,,!';!'1:V~on. 
the Lord with us; let us exalt his name "The liberty granted the Baptists by this our en
together. for he has done above all we could actment, at the same lime in no wise affects the 
ask or think. But cease not to pray for us, duties imposed upon them regarding other the ec
that we may dwell together in peace and clesiastical and school matters of their respective 

parishes. · 
unity; that we may not abuse, but RIGHTLY .. Which is on all bands to be most humbly 
'C"SE, the liberty granted, to the glory of God observed. 
and the extension of his kingdom." "Given at onr Caetle of Christiansborg, April 24, 
,. Euact11ient for tl,e Duchy of Bchleswig conce-;-ning ISGOJ under our royal signator,~ ;a~':k1cK R." 

the Bapti.sts." 
"Castle of Christiansborg1 

"April 24, 1860. 
HWe, Frederick the Seventh, by the grace of God 

LAST ANNIVERl!ARY AT JIREH MEETING, 
BRICK LANE, ST, LUKE'S. 

King of Denmark, of the Wends and Goths, Duke On Monday, August 20th, was held what will be 
,,f Scblesmg, Holstein, Stormarn, Dithmarschen the lsst anniversary in this place of worship; the 
and Lanen burg, as also of Oldenbnrg, &c., &c. Gas Company requiring the ground on which it 

•· Do l,ereu:itlL mah knou,n: Since the draught of stands. We had a good day. The Lord was there, 
au enactment has been laid before us by our faitbfnl "Jehonh Shammah," Ezekiel xlvlii. 3~. Our old 
l'rorincial Diet, for constitutional consideration con- friend and valuable brother John Foreman, preached 
cerning the Baptists in Schleswig, and the not only a suitable but a most Important sermon, in 
,.ecision of Diet has been most humbly submitted I the morning, from Heh.xiii. 131 "here we have no 
t,J us, we decree and command as follows: continuing city, but we seek one to come." Our 

"SECTION x. I dear brother S. Milner, delivered a sterling cliacourse 
"The Baptists residing in the districts which stand I In the afternoon, from the choice of Moees, rather 

i:ader Schleswig ecclesiastical laws, are in future to I to oufl'er affliction with the people of God &c., Heb. 
Le permitted to aa~emble for united devotional xi. 24, 25. In the evening our dear aged friend, 
y:orsbip vdthont being subject to the restrictions George Murrell, of St Neots, preached a subline 
,:ated in the law of February 13, 1741. It is how- sermon, fall of thoughtful goepel matter. from Heb. 
c-·.-er an understood point, that in ease such meetings iii. J, u Consider the apostle and High Prteat, of our 
-which are not to be held in the open air-should profession Christ Jesus." This sermon is taken 
i ,e scenes of anything opposed to morality or good down, and will be printed. While our annual meet
<,rder, the parues concerned will be called to ings at Jireh have been invariably marked with 
,,econnt-by the police. It is left to our Ministry for tokens of the Divine presence, still this last as.em-
1.J.e Duchy of Holstein to decide the further measures bly has left such a sweet savour, and an impression 
which it may be necessary to adopt, in order to as will not soon be forgotten. We had holy har• 
•ccnre a needful surveillance in this respect, monlous truth throughout the day; a hberal collec-

" SECTION ir. tion ; aod much spiritual Joy; so that tho Lord's 
"Every person who is already a Baptist, or who people went away feasting on tho word delivered. 

io future may Join the Baptists' commnnlt;r, is lo Sec Neh. viii. 12. We trust our aged pastor, who 
J.'ive n<,tice of the fact to tbe clergyman of the h•• nearly completed hi• 8lat year, and has boon 
1,arisl, where be resides. The omission of 1uch an 112 years In the work of the mlniotry, u1ay yot bo 
•nnounccment will i,e followed i,y a fine of 2 to 20 spared to see a gospel lamp llghtod up In a sult-
rix dollars. able situation. 
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Jntqltigqntt tit~m 4Ur ~hu~thqs, thqir fasfo~s and ftopte. 
'fllE POWER AND TRIUMPH OF TRUTH ; 

OR1 

THE BAPTISM OF MR, WARDLEY, A COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON 
MINISTER. 

TJIBBE has long been a strong current of 
opposition against our .Principles and practice 
-as Particular Bapt18ts-and it has fre
quently been predicted that the increasing 
fashionable ftood of religious profession would 
soon sweep away our churches altogether. 
The inft11ence of some in the Church of 
England, and their amazing zeal in increas
ing churches, schools, &c., the rapid growth of 
Methodists, Reformers, Primitives, .Revival
ists, and popular open communion Baptists, 
with other wide-spreading branches of pro
fessed evangelism, have, certainly, threatened 
us with a speedy verification of the pre• 
diction, that soon the Particular Baptist 
Churches would be extinct. If any one feature 
in this complicated antagonism, more conclu
sive than the rest, had been wanting, it is 
supplied in the violent collisions existing in 
the very centre of our own fraternity, The 
leading veterans presiding over our own 
churches are not dwelling in harmony-are 
not Ii ving in a vital unitv-are not co-opera
ting together with one only aim-

The lifting of Jesus on hirh : 

consequently the tide against us increases 
most fearfully. There are, however some 
instances of sovereign grace, of Almighty 
power, bespeaking the presence of the Lord 
here and there, most wonderfully illustrating 
Paul's words, " Even so then at this present 
time, there is a remnant according to the 
election of grace," 

The planting of a Baptist Church at Ware 
the other day-whioh has been nearly twenty 
years coming to its present position, is a 
cheering page in our present history-and the 
pamphlet whioh fully registers its biography 
and very blessed establishment under the 
fostering care of our excellent brother 
William Flack, is a work which the Baptist 
c~urohes in every direction, may circulate 
with honourable pleasure and good hope of 
good being done. It is entitled " The .Rural 
Shepherd antl Hi, Sheep.'' <f'c., <f'c, 

Beside Ware, Dr. Bell's suooess at Lyne
mouth, demands our gratitude; and surely 
the annexed statement will tend to cheer the 
hearts, and revive the faith of the most feeble 
in the flock. 

Brother Thomas John Ewing of Swinea. 
head, writes us the following note : 

Dua Dao. D.lN1ts,-The power of truth upea the 
Inlnd of Mr. Henry Wnrdley,(Countess of Hunting
don's cho.pBl, Lowesmoor,) Worcostor, ought to bo 
••corded. Mr, W. hns been there eight yenrs; had 
groo.t euccoss i the cause soemod almost spent when 
he took II; ho prenched In the Market Place, Lord"•· 
day anernoons, nnll gu.ined DU\ny of the baser sort to 
attond, nm! join tbo clmeol; the old chapol was 
olo1od all tho last winter, (bolng enlarged) and the 

congregation worohipped at the Town Hall; it was 
re-opened two or three months since, whe!l they 
collected £197 towards the outlay of £!,MO ; about 
a month since, the change took place in hi~ views 
aboot baptism, and in five minutes he decided u I can 
hold out no more." He told his wife, who did not 
discourage him; (they have eight children, she said, 
if his mind was settled, he ought at once to inform 
the deacons; J:e did so; one of them, wha is also 
High Sheriff of the city, said he could not hold bi• 
hand up for a minister uihmn they Wul!d, to leave 
upon that ground; so said tbe other; tbey held a 
church meeting; he told them he was a Baptist. 
One said, it does say, u he that believeth and is baptiz
ed shall be saved;" some have become baptized before 
their minister; and most of them are acknowledging 
they see it right. He gave six months notice, bat 
they refused it; although he can no longer sprinkle 
infants after 20 years doing It. He has already had 
an offer to the pastorate of a Particular Baptist 
Chnrch of 130 members. I have known him 13 
years; and was surprised at the change. I invited 
bim to lake the long journey of coming to Swines
bead, to preach on Lord"s-day last, 22nd inst~ and 
assist on the Uonday at our school anniversary. 
The friends here never had such a day bet'ure : he 
preached a most experimental discourse, morning 
from Deut. xmi. 11 tb and 12th verses. At two o'clock 
I had the pleasure to baptize him "beneath the 
flood," and ,.,half-past 2, I preached from Col. ii. 12. 
In the evening, Mr. Wardley preached his first ser
mon as a. Baptist, from Isaiah Iv. 10, 11. Two most 
excellent discourses they were i he is a very accept
able preacher. On llonday evening, although it 
rained all day, the friends bad the largest tea meet
Ing they ever had ; they seemed loath to leave 
at ten oclock. I have had the pleasure to add six 
persons to the little church that was gathered by 
Mr. W. Barringer, now of Blandford Street, one of 
tbem told a very deep experience he passed throngh 
while sitting under the ministry of Mr. B. We 
shall (o.v.) on Lord's-day afternoon hold anotiler 
meeting for such as have applied to give in their 
experience. I hope the Lord is really using Iha 
poor unworthy wretch, who, fourteen months ago, 
was shut in Northampton Asylum, and made bis 
escape therefrom by faith in the glorious divinity o( 
Christ, and has never been recaptured. Our covenant 
God is above doctors, or Bedlam walls. Your un
worthy brother in tho gospel of free grace, 

T.J, EWING. 

WARE, HERTS. 
We are preparing a complete record of the 

great and glorious day at Ware. We hope 
all our readers, will read ud circulate "The 
liural Shepherd and his Sheep." No argu
ments can prove the Divine authority for 
Believer's Baptism like the overwhelming 
facts brought to light that day. We never 
saw suoh a day for Baetists before, The fol
lowing is from a looal Journal. 

"A New Baptist chapel was opened at 
Ware, on Wednesday July 25th, in the pre
sence of a numerous assemblage of persons 
oonneoted with nearly every religious denom
ination in the town and neighbouring villages. 
A •pecial train brought upwards of-100 from 

I 3 
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London. Sixteen adults were baptised and a 
church formed (of twenty-one memben) ac• 
COl'dinl!: to the stricter views of this soot. Mr 
John Sampford, a maltmaker, who has for 
many years labored with credit and 11seful
ness in the cause, was ordained pastor over 
the newly-formed church, by Mr. Flack, a 
native of Ware, and now a Baptist minister 
in London; and C. W. Banks, minister of 
Unicorn-yard Chapel, and editor of the Ear
then Veasei. The Rev. Dr. Leask, Rev. P. 
Law, and other ministers were present during 
some portion of the services. The chapel is 
situated in the New-Road. It is a neat and 
commodious building and Mr. James Ritch, 
the architect and builder, bas given great 
satisfaction for the mannel' in which be baa 
carried out bis contract. The expense of the 
building has fallen principally upon those 
intending to worship there, though some few 
othe!'S have contributed towards the -erection : 
among whom may be named Robert Hanbury 
Esq ., who with his characteristic liberality 
in the cause of the gospel, irrespective of 
sects, sent £10. 

DEA.R Bn.oTHER,-W"tth pleasare I took my 
VESSEL, I thought to see something about 
Ware. But I find you are iroing to publish it 
by ill&elf. It was a blessed day. I was there 
on Sunday to see the pastor for the first time 
in bis pulpit, and adminisller the Lord's Sup• 
per : it was a solemn sight. I have seen it 
done many times, and have set down many 
times to it myself, but never W&S my soul 
more blessed than last Sunday. Having no 
Deacons Mr. Sampford took the bread and 
wine round himself; addressing each receiver. 
I felt it was indeed like rain on the mown 
grass ; bless the Lord he has mown me down 
so as to lie at his feet, and feel the blessing 
there. May God prosper them. :Mr. Samp
ford preached from these words-" This is a 
faithful saying, · and worthy of all accep
tation," &e. I then took up my "Stan
dard," and read the Editor's cruel remarks, 
Oh, may God grant that a spirit of unity 
may exist a.mong his own children, Dear 
brother, go forward: God will bless you. 

J o:e:ir Bl:l!lilXETr. 

BAPTIS!llAL SERVICE AT .TOHNSON STREET 
CHAPEL, 

NOTTING HILL.-On Sunday evening, July 
29th, a service of a most interesting character was 
held in Johnson-street Chapel, (Mr. P. W. William
son's,) Notting-hill. At the hour appointed for the 
commencement of the service, the sanctuary l\o"as 
filled, many, it may be presumed, having attended 
from motives of curiosity. After the customary de
votional exercises, Mr. Williamson preached an earn
est and practical discourse from Matt. xi. 29, "Take 
my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek 
and lowly 1n heart, and ye shall find rest uoto your 
souls.,, The preacher proposed just to inquire who 
it was that made the statement in the text, or gave 
the declaration i and secondly, to notice the pro• 
mise made, ~~ ye sh&l.l find rest unto your souls." 
The beiDg who must have been able to make such a 
stateinc.mt, mllSt have been one who was able to man
age man'• matters with God, and he mllSt also have 
been able to manage man. How was he able? Was be 
the Almighty 1 That bo,· who disputed with the doc
tors in the temple, he was the Almighty God; that 

man who called his disciples from their varied oc
cupations, was the Almighty God; and he who pro
nounced the words of the text, Is U1e 1amo 
Almighty God, " who being In the furm of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equol with God." But 
how did he flt himself and equip himself for the 
sacred mission P u He made himself of no reputation; 
and took upon him the form of a servant; paBBlng 
by the nature of B11gola, he took upon himself the 
form of a man, and the eins of his people were Im
puted unto him. So he was able to mo.ue.ge man's 
matters with God, and to manage man; for it was 
writl>ln that " Him bath God exalted with his 
right ha.nd to be a Prince and a Soviour, for to glye 
repentance to lsracl,.and. forgi,reness of sins." That 
diTine Personage wua so enabled by the power and 
influence of God the Holy Spirit, nothing short· of 
which would ever affect the minds of men, soften 
their hard heuta, or make· them belie'l'e savingly on 
the Lord Jesus Christ; man's eloquence and pathe
tic appeals might move, but it never could change 
the passions of man, " The sow would aurely re
turn to her wallowing In the mire, and the dog to 
his vomit/• Now this same Jesus said, "Take 
my yoke upon you." Did they. ask, was. the Father 
with h i m in this work? Let them notice. the Son's 
faithfnl testimony; "At tha.t time Jesus answend 
and said, I thank thee, 0 Fath••• Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou h8'1t hid these things from. the 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unt.o 
babes, All things are deUven,d: unto me of my 
Father, and no man knoweth the Son but the Father, 
neither knoweth any man the-Father, but.the Son; 
and he to whomsoever. the Son will reveal him.~' 
And to these ho said, "Come unto me all ye that 
!Abour and are heavy laden, and I will give yon 
rest." So they must see that the Father was with 
them in the work; and therefore,he said, "Take·my 
yoke upon you, and learn of me," He wished them 
to mark very particnlarly the pronoun my: "Take 
:arr yoke." What was a yoke? The Lord described 
Satan's service ss a. yoke. The figure was taken from 
that instrument, which placed upon the neck of the 
oxen, enabled them to draw the load which was 
behind them. In the word of God it was used to 
denote a particnlar service. Pharaoh was said to 
have placed a yoke upon the necks of the children 
of Israel ; marriage was described aa a yoke; and 
the yoke of fellowship was spoken of, What then 
was the yoke spoken of in the text? It was the 
external putting on a profession of the name of 
Christ. Internal matters man had no hand in; 
for "God worketh in them to will and to do of his 
own good pleasure," but external forms man could 
attend to. The ordinance which they were abont 
to administer, waa figurative of leaving all to stand 
to the truth as it was in Jesus; it wss a death-like 

: ordinance representing the Lord's death, burial, and 
i resurrection. In that ordinance, they learned that 
: the Saviour died for their sins, and· that he rose 
again for their jnstification. The preacher closed 
his discourse with an impressive appeal to those who 
had tasted that t!le Lord was gracious, but who had 
not observed his commandments, to do so without de
lay. Portion of a hymn WDS then suog, during which, 
the fifteen candidates abont to be· immersed in the 
watery flood, surrounded the pool, at the head of 
which, stood the pastor attired for the purpose of 
administering the ordinance. A happy sight was 
that! On this side stood nine maidens robed in 
white, several of them very young, the youngest, 
perhaps, not more than 16 years or age; on that 
side ten young men, who, 

u As saints of old confessed his no.me, 
In Jordan's flowing tide, 

So they adored the bleeding Lamb, 
Renouncing all beside, 11 

May they never be ashamed of that Jesus whom 
they thns publicly confeseed. Very briefly the 
pastor addressed them, after which a portlou of the 
hymn, 

u Jesus, mighty King of Zion, 
Thou alono our guide sha.11 be." 
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wll8 sung; and the bleHlng of the sacred Three 
a•ked upon the ordinance about to be administered, 
and upon the servants and handmaidens to whom 
that ordinance was to be administered; at tha con
clusion of which, the pBStor went down Into the 
water ; and though at first he appeared to be some
what tremulous In voice, he gained strength, and was 
enabled to complete the administration with com
fort, and order preTalled, The solemn Bervice wa• 
closed with prayer by Mr, Hudson. The following 
Sabbath, thoso who were baptized, were added to 
the church. 

GLEl!lfSFOB.D.-OPENING NEW SCHOOL 
Jtoo,rs,-DEAR BROTHER BANKB, The Lord having 
laid kis hand upon me, our dear friends had recourse 
to the throne; and on Monday evening, July 2, they 
held a special prayer-meeting to entreat the Lord's 
mercy, and seek his blessing on the coming day. 
About one o'clock, Toesday, July 3rd, our brother 
Whorlow arrived with brother Poock, bnt no editor 
ef the VnsuL; our hearts snnk, we were told he 
was taken so ill at Sudbury, that he could not come. 
While our brethren were dining, all our suspicions 
were scattered by the appearance of our esteemed 
brother, who was impelled to come and deliver a 
message given him by the Lord. Our chapel pre
sented a nice appearance; the school~room was 
admired. With great difficulty, from intense suff
ering, l was enabled to be present, and heard with 
pleasure and profit our brother Banks's sermon 
from Is. Ji; 3. Well did he describe the soul's terri
l,le path· both in Ike wildorneSB ctmfu.,,ion ; arid 1kt 
•ad and solil,a,r11 de1erl; but no less blessed was the 
sweet contrast in the description of the state of 
holiness and peace to which the soul was brought, 
when Jesus was manifested and his glorious reign 
establlsh~d in the heart. Many hearts were touched; 
many aud we have heard onr good brother well 
before, bat never as we heard him then. 1n a Jet
ter I have before me now referring to that day, my 
correspondent says, 11 there 'seemed to be nothing 
wanting bot to see onr dear pastor quite well and 
free from pain, if it had been his Master's will." 
Mr. Banks seemed to preach to &II our hearts; it 
was quite reviving; and then in the evening, Mr. 
Poock was led out so earnestly that it was a time 
not to be forgotten very soon; it made us long for 
such another opportunity. The friends gave a sub
stantial token of their pleasure and profit in tbe 
collection that was made, which together, with the 
off'erings that were thrown in, made up t11e sum 
of £19. This makes the whole amount raised by 
this poor despised"people, in a very little more than 
twelve months, more than £260. Let the dear peo
ple of God take courage, and if called to make a 
stand for vital godliness, watch your Master's going 
b~fore; keep close to him; humbly depend; and he 
Wlll make darkness light, crooked things sttaight, 
and rough places plain. I hope to resume my 
!•bonrs on the coming Sabbath, after six weeks 
illness ; bless the Lord, he has sustained and will 
sanctify. I ought to mention the kindness of onr 
good brother Whorlow, of Sudbury; to whom we 
are deeply indebted and for whose help we bless our 
God. JONATJIAN MOSE. 

[We deeply sympathize with our brother Mose : a 
more beautiful sight ive have not lately seen ; a new 
spacious ohapel literally crowded; and the presenco 
of the Lord so richly realized as to mako it a hea
ven upon earth, From all we could see, feel, and 
~ear, wo must say of the new cause at Glemsford, 
n God Is iu themid.stofher; she sho.llnotbe moved." 
.Drother Geo. Whorlow ls becoming a useful 
Preaober among the churches here,-ED,] 

l'HE FLYING ANGEL WITH THE EVERLAST
ING GOSPEL. 

LEICESTER AND B:ILLSDON,
'l'hrough the invention of steam-engines. ministers 
are dying In a.Ii directions. One of these swift
wlngod, wnrm-lleartcd, iron-lunged preachers visited 

Leicester on Tuesday evening, ,July 10th, and on 
~•dnesday, the llt~, at Billesdon. At the chapel 
1n York Street, Leicester, the congregation was 
largo, a.nd seemed entirely entranced with the ve
hemence, the confidence, and' the g1owing ardonr 
of the preacber. He is a little fellow; and des
pised, by many of Zion'• haughty children; bnt he 
cert.a1nly carries a.bout with him some of the chief 
things- of the ancient mountains, and precious 
things of the lasting hills, whereby he gladdens the 
hearts of the poor and needy, and allaya the fears of 
the despoudlng. It is evident to every one who 
hears him, th_at the c~nfl.denee, strength, deptb, and 
breadth of his speaking ha.ve not been ac'(uirerl in 
the d~awing ro';)m, but in the open field of battle, 
and with sword m hand. He has emphatically "one 
through fire and water in their deepest anrt ;ost 
intense nature; and he appears now to have got 
into the wealthy place: the sweet comfort he pours 
into the troubled hearts of the tempted and atlhcted 
in Zion, is bot the result of his own ~xpet'lence. 
The truths or God are burnt into him, and hence 
they come out red hot, and fail not to warm and 
light np some of the cold hearts of his benighted 
hearers. Ministers make bad hearers, and are often 
so fidgety when they occupy the desk or the pew, 
that few fail to notice it. But, certainly, there 
sat the venerable old bishop, fat and hearty, as mute 
and attentive as any of the younger children. Now, 
this certaialy speaks one fact, viz., that the matter 
brought forth, was no second-hand stuff; but first 
rate startling and sterling gospel truth. One ordi
nary preacher may keep pace with another, or even 
go before him in mind; bat the devil of jealousy 
reigns to so great an extent among the parsons of 
the present day, that when commendation comes 
from a grey-headed old parson in the pew, it proves 
to a demonstration that there is no ordinary man in 
the pulpit. At Billesdon too, the word was sweet 
and precious; a large number of friends were assem
bled, and for once, the weak little cause at Salem 
was enabled to rejoice; and a greater sum was re
alized for the cause than was ever anticipated. In 
the aftemoon, Mr. Garrard, of Leicester, preached 
one of his favourite sermons, in his own peculiar 
style, on theLoVEOF CHRIST; he seems to have got 
up lately into a purer atmosphere; to dwell in love ; 
and we are told, "he that dwelleth in love dwelleth 
in God, and God in him." When I was a lad, I can 
well remember, (and I was always a studious, in
quisitive hearer), a great deal of what I heard in 
many pulpits, was but twiddle twaddle; H What is 
to be, will be, ~l be; and if you are born to be 
damned, you will be damned: it was not this in so 
many words, but certainly it was mm cousin to it; 
and as far as I could understand, I longed for a purer 
atmosphere to breathe in. Well that sort of thing 
effects nothing, but rather tends to paralyse e:tertinn, 
and discourage the sincere seeker. And Cahinistic 
ministers find it so; and try rathor to encourage t1Ie 
fearful and weak by opening up tha.t n plenteous 
redemption," that fa.lness of grace and ability, in 
Jesus to save to the uttermost all them that come 
to God by him. This does not discourage, bnt r:1. · 
ther encourages the sincere seeker by bringing him 
to see his very ans:iety in seeking Christ, as tbe 
forerunner of good to his soul 1 an evidence that he 
is one for whom Ch1ist died. God's decrees nre 
good in their place; but they are out of place when 
tbey are thrust down people's thro1.1,ts for the gospel. 
A comfortable tea was provided in llr. Neep's Barn; 
and in the evening, C. W. Banks again proclaimed 
Jesus, as the highest in creation, providence and 
grace, and much sweet comforting- truth be brought 
out of it; also, the highest in the believer's affections; 
moreover he set forth the character of gospel min
isters of whom John the Baptist was a figure, going 
before Christ to prepare his way;. to give knowledge 
of salvation to his people by the remission of their 
sins. I speak not to applaud man, but o. more en• 
couraging, powerful, clear, and e~perimental testi
mony it was never my pleasure to hear; ant.I. I have 
heard most of the so-c:i.llet.l. great men 1n Leicester, 
and other places, whom ho (enabled by gmce) leayes 
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far he hind, for pure, ·wholesome, deep expeTimenfall 
truth. I came away with the conclusion, that his 
lungs n1ust be made of iron; his head as t.he seat 
of intellect, clear as a bell; his heart full of love to 
Christ and dying men; his hn.nde clean; and hia 
feet willing to run (howe,·er rough the road,) on any 
errand of merr.y the :Master n,o.y please to send him. 
And what is worthy of note, read it ye monicd 
parsons who can't go out for less than two, t.hree, 
four or five pounds! for a bare pittance, scarcely his 
travelling expenses; and it may truly be added some• 
times not 8\''Em that. THOMAS SMITH. 

70, Mansfield Street, Leicester, July 12th, 1860. 

SAXM:UNDRAM, SUFFOLK. 
CALL BY GRACE, ~,> TO THE MINISTRY OF 

WILLIAM FRITH, 

Jfinister of Relwboth Chapel, Saxmundham. 

Mn •. EnITon,-According to promise, I forward 
you a succinct account of my call by grace and to 
the ministry, for insertion in the 0 Eartben Vessel." 
I was born of Christian parents in the year 1833, 
and was at an ear:}y o.ge trained in the Sabbath 
~chool of A~dlestone Baptist Chapel. The moral 
mfl.ucnce _ wluch sncb a training left upon me, to
gether WJ.th the parental admonitions, and judicious 
counsels of my respected, and affectionate father, 
gradually prepared me for" A.launch into the sea 
of busy lile,n a departure from the parental roof 
and a contact with a selfish world in the busY 
throngs of the metropolitan city. This is all that 
I could say up to the period of leaving my native 
home ; but, I can now see, how u the Lord directed 
my steps" to Butlesland Street Sabbath School, 
where it pleased him to call be by his grace, and 
v:b.ere He connected me with Bis visible church on 
the earth. The present highly esteemed Superin
tendent of Salem Sabbath School, Wilton Square, 
New North Road, was then the teacher of the senior 
class, of which I was a mem her. Mr. Wilson Mel
bourne, taking the word u grace," questioned hie 
class relative to its meaning in the Bible; many 
answers were supplied by the various membera of 
~he clasa1 but, u so foolish was I and ignorant at that 
time 'in the word of (he gospel' that none could be 
elicited from me. My inability to give any answer 
which others supplied, caused me to feel somewhat 
ashamed, as well as, somewhat anxious about it. 
From that time, I became inwardly delighted with 
the_ class and its teacher,and the suUjcct of" grace," 
wluch was spoken of and discussed for several suc
ceeding Lord's-days, This led me to the reading 
of the Bible and to heart-felt prayer. Shortly after 
this, my change was observed by one of the teachers 
who spoke comfortable to me, and introduced me to 
Mr. Rotberay, the pastor of the church, who bap
tized me shortly afterwards. From this time I be
came a teacher in the school, and subsequently a 
tract distributor. Some time after this, the church 
being broken up, I went to hear Mr. Spurgeon, who 
was iilstrumental in shewing me the doctrine of 
'· election" which, previously, I had so heartily 
opposed. Now in the providence of God I was re
moved to my native village where I joined an open 
communion church, to which I was then favourable i 
but that was not my rest, for, from the time I heard 
Mr. Srurgeon, my mind had been much agitated and 
unsettled about reprobation, and the communion, 
which g1·adually subsided. After I had been a mem
of this church a few months. My decision waa 
l,rought about instrumentally in reading the works 
of Hawker, William Romaine, and W. Palmer's 
·· Saviour and his people:" a book which I cannot 
too highly prize next to the Bible. I then Joined 
tb.e church at Mayford, Surrey, where my dear wife 
was immersed Uy our devoted paistor Mr. James 
Stt:veni:;. A few months after this, I wa.s again 
moved with my family into the metropolia, and after 
c.ttending Hoho Chapel o. short time, I became a 
member of the church worshipping under the p••· 

toral c.,re of Mr, John Pells; hero, though moro 
settled and comfortable than I hnd hll herto been, I 
remained but a short time, tho Lord ho.ving said, 
u Son go, work to~day in my vineyard." In reference 
to nly call to the ministry 1 mny say that, when a, 
teacher in the Sabbath School, it was my duty to 
address the school once n. month, which I always 
felt incompetent to do. At tbia time, o. Ml'. Griffin, 
one of the deacons of the church of which I was a 
member, requested me to •peak In a cottage which 
I, at first, objected to do, but was eventually pre
vailed upon to do so. I was now also attending early 
breakfast meetings, belonging to Saint Judo's 
Christian Mutual Improvement Society of which I 
was a member, and speaking upon some scriptural 
subjects which had been previously proposed: these, 
and several other things in which I was engaged 
previous to leaving the metropolis, seemedgraduall;r 
to lead me to have a desire to speok in the n&me of 
the Lord, and from that time l felt a personal ap.. 
propriation of that text, "Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature." After 
moving to my native Tillage, l met with Mr. James 
Stevens, (who afterwards became my pastor), with 
whom I held sweet intercourse, who kindly asked 
me to go and speak at West End, Chobbam, which I 
did, and continued to do so in the old chapel for two 
months, during which time I found that, through 
some misunderstanding, there had been division 
and that the once united people were worshipping 
apart; ,vhen I discove,•ed this, it did not appear 
gospel unity, and I declined to continue, and left 
directly, though much pressed to remain by the so
licitations of the friends. After this, I often 
occupied the pulpit at Mayford, at Esher, Streat.ham, 
(by the kind recommendation of Mr. Attwood), at 
Colchester, (through Mr. Banks), at Farnborough, 
Charles Street, CamberweH, &c. I afterwards re
ceived the • brotherly kindness' of my late pastor. 
At the close of the past year, my pastor aent me to 
Hertford, where I received a second and third invi-
tation, and having an invitation to Saxmundham, 
early in December, I accepted it, and subsequently 
negotiations were entered into for a three months• 
probation, and being entirely unsettled at this time 
in my social circumstances I felt it to be a call from 
the Lord. At tile close of this three months, ano
ther probation of the same length was engaged in. 
This resulted In a oneness of feeling between my
self and thoeo to whom I now minister, and my 
settlement was propoeed and effected, and I can sa;r 
in confidence, that "I live among my own people." 
Our congregations are now very good indeed. We 
have established a.Sabbath School,and Tract Sociely; 
preach three times on the wrd's-day,_and at four 
village stations. The Lord is blessing us, and we 
have baptized once since my settlement. 

WINCRESTER.-Mysterious are the lead 
inga of Divine Providence. Well might David say 
"Thy way Is in the sea; thy path is in the great 
waters; and thy foot.tops are no.t known.'" (Psalm 
lxxvii. 19). Twelve months since, Mr. W, Chappell, 
Baptist minister, of Winchester, was suddenly be· 
reaved of an affectionate and beloved partner; his 
eldest daughter, then in South Wales, c&me Imme
diately to see her sorrowing father ; and bas re• 
mained ever since. She was then a stranger to the 
things of God, although attending partly among the 
Wesleyans, and partly with the Baptists ; but it has 
pleased the Lord under his ministry to deepl;r con• 
vince her al her lost state. Her sorrows for a time 
were Intensely acute; but from a sermon her father 
was led to preach from Isaiah xiii!, 26, a sense or In
terest in the pardoning love of Christ was brought 
home with power,and having subsequently expressed 
a wish to follow In her Saviour's footsteps, ebe went 
before the Church, related the Lord's gracious deal
ings with her; and on Lord's-day evening, July29th, 
after an impressive sermon from Acts viii. 36-89, 
by her beloved parent, was, by him, publicly baptizod 
in the name of tho lloly Trinity; and on the follow· 
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Ing L,ord'o-dny, received Into full communion with 
tbc church. 'fo Goo DB A.LL Tn11: PRA.UE. 

['Ihts Is mercy indeed I The loo• of a beloved wife 
Is the mco.ns of bringing home a child; and, in a 
double relationship the Lord gives the bereaved 
pastor a delightful seal to his ministry. Still we 
may sing, 

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wouders to perform, &c.'] 

BATTERSEA.-Mv DEAR S1a,-Allow me 
in this way, to inform the churches that I am at 
liberty, and shall be happy to supply destitute 
causes upon invitation. I went to Chelsea for three 
months kindly introduced by Mr. Spurgeon, to 
whom i became more personally known just as I 
left Romney Street. I knew nothing of the people; 
bUt as they are General Baptisto, holding free-will 
and general redemption, of course I was not accept
able. I state this mnch that my friends may see 
I am unchanged, and I trust unchangable In my love 
to the distinguishing dootrines of rich and sover
eign grace. Like every thinking man, I may have 
my crochets, but man's total ruin, and God's absolote 
and independent salvation of bis elect, are truths 
belieTed in my heart through Divine teaching. 
Just what I was at Hounslow and Romney Street, 
I am still ; through grace I am no cbamelion, I can
not change. Your'S sincerely, JoeEPH PALMER. 

2, Miles Villas, S. w., Aug, 14th, 1860. 

DAB.NSTAPLE,-DEn BROTHER B.unu,
I write on behalf of the church worshipping at the 
above address, to refo.te an erroneous statement in 
your last VESSEL, by brother Jeffreys, to the effect 
that there was no other church of the Particnlar 
Baptist denomination in the North of Devon, but 
that at Torrington, of which he Is pastor. I feel it 
my pleasnrable duty, through the colnmns of your 
magazine, to inform the brethren at Torrington, and 
elsewhere, of the existence of the above Strict Com
munion cause, under the pastorate or Mr. Charles 
Alexander. I, as a member of Mr. Foreman's cha
pel, of Hill Street, London, can also bear testimony 
to the soundness of the word spoken here. 

August 8th, 1860. JillES HooPER. 
[We are glad there are other causes in North 

Devon ; how this mistake occurred we cannot ex
p1ain.-En. J 

deacons.-Messrs. C. W. Dunn; Matthew Dent, S. 
Bracey, Sen,; and W. Masterton, all of Lowestoft. 
We earnestly solicit the practical sympnthies of all 
who honestly believe that our principles and prac
tices are in accordance with our Master's will. Thou
sands are nowseUing themselves to the open system; 
the friends at Lowestoft have quietly but firmly 
withdrawn from chapel, church, and minister, and 
a.II, simply on this ground. If they do not receive 
universal support from all Strict Baptist friends, 
we shall think our sleep is heavy Indeed. The con
gregation now numbers about 200 persons on the 
Lord's day. 

DATCHET,-The Lord is again appearing for 
us at Datchet, near V/in<lsor. We can say, 1' We 
were brought low but the Lord helped ua." It 
pleased the Lord to send our dear brother Rush 
amongst us, with bis flaming zeal and love for his 
Master's cause. Bis preaching has been abundantly 
blessed to our soul's comfort and edification and 
profit. His sermons are os full of Christ, that our 
souls are revived lll{&in from the dead. Bless God 
for him. The Lord has ma.de him useful in gath.er
ing in some souls. Mr. Rnsh baptized four believ
ers on August 5th, and added one besides to our 
number ; there is another waiting to join with. 
us. May the Lord continue to bless the word to us; 
and our prayers are that the Lord will revive us at 
Datchet, and bring out many; for we must say, 
" the Lord has done great things for us." Mr. 
Rush preached a very powerful discourse on Bap
tism from Acts viii. 36, "What doth hinder me to be 
baptized?" Your's in Christian bonds. 

THOMAS BUTTLER. 
Old Windsor, Bucks. 

ST. LUXE'S.-The last anniversary of Jireb 
Meeting, Brick Lane, where our aged Brother J. A. 
Jones has now ministered for many yean, was held 
on .Monday, August 20, when sermons were prea-
cbed by the brethren Foreman, S. Milner, and G. 
Murrell. Old "Jireh Meeting "has been purchased 
by the Gas Company, who have acted in a very lib
eral manner towards the church under Mr. Jones• 
ministry. The old place will speedily be taken 
down; and a new chapel is to be immediately built 
for the church, in the East Road, City Road, not 
above a minnte• walk from the City Road Turnpike. 
The site is a. very excellent one, and very far before 
the position of the present chapel. It is supposed 
that the new chapel will be complete by the middle 

SOHO CHAPEL, OXFORD STREET. or the end of November. It is built on a leasehold 
-In our July issue, w_e stated that onr brother Pelis, for 60 years. The ground rent is thought by soaie 
pas~r of Soho, baptized four persons o!l Sunday to be rather heavy, but we consider reasonable for 
eve~g, May 27th, a~d that we had om1tte~ some the very excellent position in which it stands. The 
n_ot1ces sent, one ofwh1ch w~ find wa~ the bapt1slll: of Gas Company have given the church the whole of 
e1x persons on Sunday eve~mg, A;prll 29th, to w~1ch ! the material.s of u Old Jireh," and £350 in cash; 
we have much pleasure m addmg the follow1ng. this we consider handsome, seeing the old chapel 
Bapt!zed four (more) June 24th, and three (others) bad only eight years ofits lease unexpired. 
on Sunday evening, July 29th. Thus the Lord is abun-
dantly honorlng the labours of our brother Pelis, and 
from what we bear, hope next month to publish that 
othero have been constrained to follow their Lord in 
like manner.-En. 

LOWESTOFT.-Tbe foundation-stone of a 
New Baptist Obapel, was laid July 16th, in Tanning 
Street, Lowestoft, for the use of the Strict Baptist 
friends there, by the Rev. G. Wright, of Boccies. 
It is intended that that structure should be neat and 
•~bstantial, and such as will most fully correspond 
W1tb the simplo institutions of the New Testament 
economy. The estimated cost of the building in
cluding the site is about £500, towards which sum 
about £WO or £160, have been subscribe,\ by the 
f'r!ends; and they earnestly solicit the aid of the 
friends of the Redeemer elsewhere to assist them in 
raising the remainder of the sum necassary for this 
structure, which they trust will be to the glory of 
the triune Jehovah. It will seat, when complete, 
about 400 pel·sons!' Contributlons, left at, or sent 
to our office, will be immediately forwarded to the 

ASHFORD XENT.-PABTicm.rn BAPTIST 
CA.USE. Mr. E. snfuuel, of Manchester, preached two 
sermons on the 24th of May, in the Countess of 
Huntingdon's Lecture room, to attentive congrega
tions. Collections were mo.de towards the New 
Chapel. This is but a small beginning, but,~ who 
bath despised the day of small things?" We are B 
very weak people ; our difficulties ha~ been v~ry 
great ; yet the Lord, whose truth we desire to m,un
ta.in in the love of it, has added to our number. 
We 1 feel the want of a place to meet in; our desire 
is, to build a small place; o.ny sum, howeve~ small, 
will be thankfully received by the detlcons, nz .. Mr~ 
B. }logben, St. John's Square, and Mr. Edward 
Allen Hi•"h Street, Ashford, Kent. 'fhe mol1ey to 
be d;posi'tec.l in the bank, in the name of two trus
tees members of the church. Our sole object, l 
trust, is to lay the foundation of a cause of truth, 
in doctrine, experience, and priLCtice, and carry ant 
the order of New Testament Churches, if the Lord 
will. B. lloGDEN. 

St, John's-square, Ashford, Kent. 
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AS:S:FO:R.D, KENT.-Joint Stock Hall, 
3rd annh•ersary of Baptist cause was held August 
111th. Mr. J. Inward, of Ryarsh, preached three 
sermons. Morning, from Psalm Lxxii. 6; he deliv
ered an excellent discourse on the Pel'lon of Christ : 
and the mode of his coming down, namely; in his 
word, in his influence, and his power. In the after
noon, from Exodus x.~iii. 18, each being well atten
ded, 80 to 90 persons were present, many ef whom 
expressed their approbation of the services on leav
ing; and contributed liberally to our help; wishing 
us much prosperity es they departed, ma.ny of them 
coming several miles, could not stay the evening, 
which made us rather thin; neverthe1ess, s.ome re• 
ceiYed the word joyfully as Mr. Inward enter~d to 
some extent into their path, from these words, 
' 1 Loose him, and let him go," John ii. 44-. It was 
very encouraging to see so many friends around us 
on that occasion. The dear Lord reward them an 
hundred fold; and bless the little hill of his Zion 
here with the realization of that truth, "He shall 
come down like rain upon the moW'll grass; as 
showers that w:.ter the enrth;"sothat this little one 
may become a thousand, and the small one a strong 
nation, and to a Three.One ,J ehomh we desire to 
ascribe all the glory both now and for ever, 

B. HOGBU. 

PASTOR B.ETIB.ING.-Salem Chapel, 
Church Street, Stoke Newington. Resignation of 
the pastorat.e,-and final retirementfrom the ministry. 
On Lord's-day, Aug. 5th, 1860, after the Lord's snpper 
Mr. W. Dovey, the Pastor, requested the members 
to remain, when be read a letter to them an.nounc, 
ing his resignation, requesting them to observe, that 
as it was his determination to relinquish preaching 
and retire into private life, he hoped they would 
not propose any thing by way of delaying his in
tention of retiring at the end of the current quarter, 
the 29th ofSi,p. 1860. 1t was with great difficulty he 
could bring himself to make the announcement; -he 
loved the people, and loved the work; but Tefiection 
induced him to think that it would be better that he 
left them before he was ill and laid aside, than 
'JVll.it until necessity forced it suddenly upon him. 
He had been led to this determination by several eir
cmnstances, the relation of which he thought would 
be received as hi• best apology. First, his age was 
in advance of that promised to man-three ·score 
yean and ten ; and he thought after that period, the 
minister of Cbrirt. might retire1 particularly, if 
not in robust health. The winter was coming on ; 
and having suffered very mnch last winter from 
leaving 'the warm chapel, and going ont into the 
cold and damp air I he feared to encounter its severity. 
The ·state of exhaustion after the day1s services, 
often eoutinned two or three days. Hefelt ·snre that 
he was doing himself a serious injuey ~ a.great de
sire to spend the residue of his day,, in the quiet of 
retirement, induced him to take a cottage in the 
colllltry. This announcement was a great surprise 
to the church, nothing having at any time occurred 
to induce the idea tLat any such thing was on con
templation. And from the general satisfaction fe]j; 
at his preaching, and love for him as a Christian, 
and a pastor, his determinatiaD was sorrowfully 
reeeived; no one felt incHned to propose that his 
resignation should be received, but rather to treat 
it as an ultimatum parallel to that ot his death, one 
in which they had -no choice or power; it was only 
for them to hear their fate and abide the decision. 

Mr. W. Dovey ent.ered upon -his pa■toral duties 
he1·e Sept. 11166, coosequently his pastorate has ex
tended over four years,-years of peace in the 
church, and as the truth of a free-grace gospel, has, 
during all that time been preached by him, it may 
ue hoped not without profit also. The number of 
seat--liolders.and bearers, have considerably increased 
and the little place is generally well filled with at
tentiv~ hea.reu. Ma.y the Divine blessing rest upon 
him.1 and the tm .. tisfo.etiou of knowing that while .en
gaged in his Ma..,ter's service, he was faithful, 
cheer L.is heart to the end of his days; and may the 
frllito of his labour follow :him to the place of ·his 

hopes, the hnbilatione of holiness prepared by the 
Lo1'1 for all who love his name and wait for his ap
pearing. 

N.B.-The church is continuing Its efforts to 
raise the means to obtain a better place for worehltl. 

J. R. Donn, Deacon, 

POPLAR.-" They shall abundantly nttor the 
memory of thy great gooduess."-DEAn BaoTIIEk 
l feel constrained to record something of the Lord's 
providental goodness towards me and mine, since 
my resignation of the pastorate al Poplar. For 
while it is our delight to speak. of his Almighty 
grace in the Salvation, Sanctification, and Preserva
tion of onr nev<,r-dying souls, we ought also to epeak 
of his great goodness In the sustentation and preser
vation of our Mortal Bodles ; for both body and soul 
are the property of our Grea• Lord and Mast.er. 

The dear Lord crowued my last anniversai:y of 
Poplar, (Tuesday, June 26th,J with his spe~ and 
peculiar blessing. Mr. Wells gave ns in the morn
ing a sound and.so.vourv~sermon; Mr. Chivers came 
up in the afternoon richly laden with Gospel store, 
and ·spoke like one that had tast.ed the good 
things for himself. A large number of friends sat 
down to tea ; .aft.er whlcll, a public meeting was held 
when the chapel was filled. Mr. Garrett spoke in 
prayer; after which the following brethren ad
dressed the friends npon the subject," The Mount 
of Beatitudes;" hrethren Attwood, Bracher, Caunt, 
Chivers, Edgecombe, Neeves, (from America), and 
Webb; Mr. Flack concluded with prayer. It was 
acknowledged to be the largest and best meeting 
ever held in that place. The proceeds, (including 
the kind donation presented by my brother Chivers, 
ot £3 . 2s. 6d., from lhe friends ·at Ebenezer,) 
amounted to about £9. Little did some of the 
friends think, that ·so soQD after such an interesting 
service, I should be led to resign my pastorate; but 
the will of the Lord be done. On the 24th of June, 
I preached my farewell sermons, after having been 
the pastor for nearl1 9 years. On Tneeday,Jnly-the 
24th, I was invited by oue of my old members, to 
take tea, where I found about thirty members and 
friends ass em bled. After partaking of tea, the 
evening was spent in prayer ·and praise. At the 
conclusion, an aged pilgrim arose and addressed me 
at some length, referriog to different times when 
under peculiar circumstances my ministry had 
been blessed to 'him, and expressed the regret ·him
self and others felt at being compelled to part; and 
after imploring the Lord .to -bless the circumstance, 
presented to me ( on behalf of the friends) a purse 
containing nearly £7. "Truly the Lord is good, a 
strong hold in the day of trollble, .and he lmoweth 
them that.are his." You are also aware that at the 
suggestion of some of m1 brethren in the ministry, 
we had an .excursion to Sheerness. Posperity 
seemed to attend ns ; the weather was exceedingly 
fine ; a numerous company of Christian friends BO· 
companied ns : and all seemed to enjoyed the trip. 
I desire heartily to tender my thanks -to those 
friends who favoured us with their company and 
help; and also to the brethren CW,vers, Hanks, 
W&llis, Bracher, Dird, S&ek, Wbitseridge, and others., 
who used their influence so elfectu"IIY In the sale of 
tickets among their own friends. The proceeds of 
tbe some will Tcalize between £15 and £16. YouT·s 
faithfully and affectionately ,to serve in the gospel 
of Christ, R. BOWLES. 

15, Smith's -Cottages, Jzledger!B Grove, :Haakney 
Wick,N.E. 

LAXFIELD, S'Ui:'POLK,-"The Lord of 
hosts is with us; the ,God of Ja.cob ·is our r.t:tup;c." 
The Lord is still carrying-on hie work of calling sin
ners to repentanee in this place. On Lord's-day, 
August 12, our postor had the honour to baptlze nine 
believers in the Bon of God. After preaching from 
the words, 0 Go ye therefore, and teach all nu.tions, 
baptizing them In the name of the l'ather, and the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost," Our pastor preaches 
the diatinguishing dootl'ines of grace ; the effects give 
the lie to the assertion, that the doctrliu,s of grace 
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ore dangerous, and not calculated to oouvertsinnera, 
" The Jaw of the Lord ls perfect oon,vo,Mng the 
soul." 

"The cry stn1ck such terror into the soul 

TO:B.B.INGTON, DEVON.-On Wednes
day July 26, onr .paot()l", Mr. Wm. Jeffery, baptized 
7 ~rsons. Somo of -them were oases of conversion · 
attended with very striking oircnmstanc... Two-of 
the men baptized were notorlolltl, bot a.re now full of 
love, and zeal for Christ and bis eanse. Others of 
the lowest oless, are bendlng,mdsr the transforming 
power of the word prea.cbed with the ,Holy Ghost 
soot .down from heaven. 

. of the mechanic, thlit he too felt he was 
perishing, and began to cry for mercy. He 
went home-wept--cried-pleaded ; but no 
T0lief came. After some days, he set out 
in the direetiou of the village where the 
man lived who had cried in the fair,-think
ing that, perhaps, he might meet some good 
Evangelist on the road who would !!hew him 
the way of life. When be was near the 

W. LvxTOlf, Deacon. place, he overlook a man, to whom he com-
:BUSHDEN, -N~amptansblre. -Snccoth. municate~, his erra.nd. "Go," said. the 

Baptist Chapel, On Lord's-da.y,.Jnly 26, ten males. stranger, to Connor and Kells; there lS the 
and femalea were immersed in the .name of the . country where you11 find tbe people you 
Triune God, by Mr .• C. Drawbridge. It was a soul-: want " 
thrilling sight to see those ,,.ho bad waited.at the "H. t · di t J • d · 
posts of God's donrs tbirt,y years, now cbeerflllly e -wen imme a e Y , an , !Deeting a. 
and boldly putting on·Christ publicl8', Many more young ma.n whom he knew, he ea.id, "I am 
must-come. come to seek the Lord JeS11s." 

• ·" Struck at the annotmeement, the yonng 
j~VltlWS. ' man conducted him to the house of a ma.n 

- ·. who had la.tely found .the Lord ; and, with 
WE have introduced John Baillie's book' all the warmth of :fir!lt love the convert spoke 

on " The Revival:" and we will repeat; it to him of Jegqs-prayed with him-pointed 
is the most bea.uti.ful Iitera.ry production on him to the a.toning blood-until, like the 
Salvation's mighty antl mysterious work, we "Pilgrim," he felt the bnrden undoing itself, 
ha.ve met with. It lays before you.real fa.cts; his hem melting imo brokenness, bis peace 
you ·ma.y 911estion their origin ; you may becoming like a river. 
suspect their end; but you cannot deny their "The mechanic returned fm;thwith to his 
existence. There they are ; and if they are . home ; and, before many days, '' all the 
not demonstrations of .Divine power, .in call- house of Pharaoh heard" from his buming 
ing ihome ,the ramsemed, then, we dare .not lips tha.t Joseph bad made himself known to 
but 'he cdumb, ·U!Utiil the ALM!IGH'l'!' vinilica.te his brother." 
His. own honour-~h '! that in our churches As we proceed, we shall examine some 
in our me.trQpotis, in .all parts .of our ,present' poin1ia, •bnt not now. 
monmful looking laud, such evid6llces of 
grace conld be seen by "thousands-One 
sm.a:TI extract from chapter 5. of Mr. · 
Baillie 's book is all we gi:ve this month. 
He sa.ye- 1 

n Ths .Deserudion of eke Vails," &:c. A sermon by 
Mr. John Pelis, Minister of Soho Chapel, Oxford 
Street; and published in Th£ N.,,, Landon Pulpil," 
.by H.J. Tresid<ler; R. Bankll and Co, 182, Dover 
Road; and all booksellers, (16 pages 2d). 

"In a town in Greece sometwen.t" centur- The reading of this •";"'Do~ has both astonished • • . • and pleased ns. There JS evidence of thought ; of 
1es ago, a great a.wakerung took place ; and a mind under careful tro.ining; of a growing know• 
all thl'ough the oountry the thing became ledge of. things bib_lical and bistori<-al; and o!. a. 
the ·11ubject of the peonle's OVRMT-day talk. good dome le ·be flllthfully devoted to the best m
" F " p 1 -.C -h·J u , terests of the people to whom the preacher has to 

rom you, au writes to t em, sou!1- minister. we rejoice in the fact that John Pelis is 
ded out the word of t'he Lord.; not only m evidently applying' himself to bis .Mast.er'• work in 
Macedonia and Acbaia but also in every good eBl'llest; and his lebours a.re increasingly ap
ple.ce ;,roar faith to -Glld-wmd is ·Bp'!'ead preciated by the Churches g~emlly, ~oll!f wham 
b ' r, . . be uow travels rather atellSlVoly. This discourse 

II road. N othmg struck us more, m the : is 00 Isn.iab mi. 1, .Jn which we ha.,, the cerem~-
course of our wanderings through Ireland, ial_ vall; the ;llfahommedmt vail; the Roman Catb~lic 
thau the effect of the tidings of the work i.n '"'!I; the vaD: ,of ldo)at_ry;_ the open-co_m:,nu_nion 

di . . ivail ; the vail of Socm1an1sm ; of Arnun1an1sm; 
exten ng it far and wide. the vail of Hypocrisy, of Unbelief; &c., &c., all 

"One fair-day, in a1!lllalltown in the nOl'th described sod destroyed. Beyond all question it is an 
a mechanic on ,his way home to dinner was unusual eer'!'on; it might ~ some, be thought 
ace t d b hi wifi th . u Th ' • , too snperfic1al ; but the fact IS, the preacher had 

os. e Y • 8 e US -~ ere ,.,lS a, mnre material than in one sermon could well be 
man lU the fair who bas lost bis reason. used up; II is a discourse one mal" read and enlarge 

"The mechanic ,hastened to ,the • fair-hlll ' upon 'In meditation to great advantage, and we hope 
where he found a. COU'.lltrymllD in his cart to isaue many more of our brother John's of Oxford-

• . . • atreet. Jt was taken In sborlrhand by Mr. Gaskell, 
praying .aloud, and m-ymg for mercy on :his a first rate reporter, and is printed verbatim as da
sonl. iHe had ·come from. a neigh!>ouring · livered, 
village, where the awake.n1ng 'had Just be- u Hgmm-eompoud rm y,.,;,,.,, Sul,j•r:111: with 11,, Au-
~un i -and as he reached the fair-ground, be .fhor's .&periena•" &c., &c. By tbe Rev. Joseph 
had been seized with such a sense of his sin, Hart, London: W. H. Cotlingridge, Aldcrsgato 
that, regal'dless of the crowd or of the courae 9treet. 
of business, be had shouted aloud, " Lord, Joaeph Hart, was • sinner saved by sovereign graoe :--we hardly think his deep and solemn ex-
save me! I am lost!" porlonoe can be read too oftea: an old neigbl>our 
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'has resc,lved to issue this experience of Joseph 
Jin.rt in a cheap and popular form, for the ex.p1-en 
purpm:.c·of giving away on London Bridge, and other 
publi<' places where tens of thousands n1n the vari~ 
<1ns roads to ruin. He tells us, the title is, c, Tht. 
Black and the Bl'ight Side of an old Sinn•r long sinu 
gone to glory." Oui' friend has such faith in this 
real gem of godly experience, he says, he believes 
three things most firmly; first, he believes the 
'Worst of men and women will read it; 2ndly, be 
believes the Lord will own it, and ma.ke greater use 
of it. than ever; 3rdly, he believes it his duty hereby 
to ";t.nes• to two things, the dreadful Mtu,·• of a 
d.ec,,i\ful and pru .. mptuous faith; and the delightfid 
11iercies .ff,otoing from a revelation of CHRIST in the 
souls of quickened and called men. We hope this 
three-fold faith will be fully realized. We shall cor
dially assist him in endeayouring to scatter a testi
mony so sacred and yet, of Christ and his cross, so 
EiWeet. Mt. Collingridge's new edition of Hart's 
Hymns is "a faithful and verbatim reprint from an 
original edition published in Mr. Hart's life time." 
M.r. Collingridge's edition has three excellencies, 
first, it is genuine and correct: secondly, it is clearly 
and beautifully print.ed and liound: thirdly, it is 
very cheap; a nice copy bonnd in cloth for l0d., 
ditto in roan for one shilling, Mr. C. is dot.ermined 
to excel I; and he cert.a.inly succeeds most wonder
fully. He is scattering the seeds of a sound and sav
ing religion by wholesale: we sincerely hope it is 
from a pure Jove to Christ and His Church; to the 
gospel ; and to the souls of men; and when the 
multitude, which no man can number, is gathered 
around the throne, we pray that such men as Mr. 
Doudney, Mr. Collingridge, and even ourselves, all 
now engaged in publishing the name of tho Lord, 
may there be found. 
The War with <Jhina. <Jhina. and !he <Jhinese ; their 

Cv.stums, Wants, and (!/,aims Considered in a Reli
gions Aspect. With an Urgent Appeal to England 
and Scotland, for Missionaries to that extensive 
:field of labour, &c. Printed in demy octavo, and 
besides a voluminous variety of valuable matters, 
it contains " An lntrod11ctory Letter to the Editor 
of the u Earthen Vessel'-Suggestions for Rais
ing and Using a Baptist Chinese Mission Fund
the Wondrous Working of the Lord with the 
Children of China-Gospel Wants of China-the 
Magnitude of the Field of Labour-the apathy of 
the Churches with regard to China. Objects of 
the Native Mission Colleges for both Hemispheres 
-China, the Beat Field for a Brilliant Future for 
the Ba.ptist Persecutions of Christian Missionaries 
in ludo-China, and their Btedfast Faith-Chuaan, 
the Montpelier of China, the Introduction of 
Christianity to China, and ita various vicissitudes 
-Syrian Record of Christianity in China
the Priating and Circulation of the Scriptures in 
Chinese, by the Patriotlnsnrgents." l.c,ndon: H. 
J. Tresidder, 17, Ave Maria Lane. 
This work has been compiled by two exceedingly 

zealous and able men ; they earnestly ask the Bap
tist Churches to consider this question; the pam
phlet is full of incident, fact, and illustration : its 
price is one shilling. 
" The True Tabernacle." London : Henry J, 

Tresidder, (Publisher,) 
Three numbers of this new penny monthly, edited 

by Mr.Samuel Cozens, are now before the churches; 
and when we announce that sixteen crown octavo 
pages are given in every number for one peDny, we 
consider that is the best recommendation we can give 
to induce our readers to prove its value by a personal 
perusal. We know Mr. Cozens must make a great 
sacrifice if be establish this work unless the friends 
of truth promptly and liberally aid him, The pub
lication ol religious works, have, during the last 
twenty years, involved us in extremely heavy 
respunsiUilites ; beneath which we have groaned 
night and day; and while many have poured con
tempt _and reproach upon us for our pains, others 
have Lid us gc,od BJJeed in the name of the Lord; 
hut we pity from our very heart, the man who sets 

out, in this day, to establl!h a cheap religious peri
odical. If he ha• not a very great support, It wlJI 
make him weep tears of grief and bMLvy •orrow for 
years. We will t.el\ the tl'llth. lllr. Cozen■ ho.a 
asked us to give ltlm a wont or two. Wo will do •o : 
and here they are : our circulation some months 
this year, hao been over 8,000 : we think we are 
correct; but wben the instalments of old responsl• 
bilities; the montbly Instalment• on redem\ltlon 
fund; the losses arising from agents, &c., are paid, 
there remains not one fraction for all the time, the 
labour, the writing, the correspondence, &c., con .. 
nect.ed with the editorial management even of this 
EARTHEN VESSEL; nor ean there possibly be, until 
the liabilities incurred In Its establishment, are all 
removed; this Is being done by regular weekly, 
monthly, and quarterly Instalments; which, like so 
many continually crushing burdens, often cause ns 
the deepest sorrow; and we are frequently resolving 
to abandon home and all its happy associations, and 
travel until we have realized the promise of a foll 
deliverance. What can Mr. Cozens' position then 
be! Let every thinking man weigh well the matt.er 
-we have simply writt.en truth. We shall giTe 
Mr. C. a small donation towards establishing his 
TRUE TABERNACLE. If every one who loves the 
truth, and wishes it prosperity, will send to him at 
13, Lincoln Street, Bow Road, London E., he may 
be yet saved a martyr's death. 
'• Old Jonalh1Jn." Vol. IV, London: W. H. Col• 

lingridge, City Press, 117 to 119, Aldersgate-street, 
This noble and beautifol paper Improves and In

creases so fast in int.erest and usefulness that it 
beats us to find word• wherewith to bespeak Its 
worth, This large volume would be no disgrace to 
a nobleman's library, while to the peasant it would 
be a delightful treasure. 
•• Never Despair." Mr. Henry James Tresidder, the 
evangelical and industrious Publisher, of 17, Ave 
Maria lane, Paternoster Row, has commer,ced the 
issue of a series of very pretty little two-penny and 
three-penny books. Among them Is one called, "A 
Sight of Christ; or the Sinner's Blessedness;" by 
the Author of " The Bleeding Heart ;" another en
titled " Fear Not" and its companion, called 11 Watch 
and Pray," by that giant-writ.er, James Smith, of 
Chelt.enham; but the most telling of the whole 
series aa yet published, is the one headed," NEVER 
DESPAIR." This la a narrative wbich will touch 
the tenderest chords of your soul; be it ever so 
lukewarm and limit.ed. 
"Every Dag Religion,• By F, Edwards, B. A., of 

Leeds. London: Roulston and Wright. 
Copie• of this little work have been sent us by 

various anonymous writers : we take time.· 

" Songs for the Pilgrimage "-By Thomas George 
Bell, LL.D., Minister of the Gospel, Lynmouth, 
North Devon. 
A volnme of choice poems, entirely original; on 

subjects most valuable to the free-born citizens of 
Zion; and travellers to a higher home, To be Issued 
shortly by H. J, Tresidder, 

"Siz Se,'f11,()ns preached by Mr. William Bidder,"
London : to be had at our offices, 9, Crane Court, 
Fleet Street; and 182, Dover Road, 
The greatest subject,. are here laid out in Bible 

word. A review of these discourses has been writ,.
t.en for us by a Christian Classic-that review we 
have yet to give. 

"Leader• of the Dag." Nos.1 to 10. H. J. Tres
sidder. Varied, interesting, Instructive and cheap. 

The remarkable Conversion, and subsequent 
Ministerial Conduct, as fully detailed at the Tri· 
Cent.enary of the Reformation of Scotland; wo bope 
to publish and review it in a seprrate pamphlet, 
It ia one of the sweetest manifestations of grace wo 
have ready lately. Such developements are preci
ous Indeed I 

Mr. Bellman's new work, Visible Fellow,hip, la 
now ready, 
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igt ilor~ of otgrisf, 
IN WHAT DOES IT CONSIST? TO WHOM SHALL IT BE REVEALED? 

"That they may behold my glory." John xvli, 24. 

I WAS. led. to a conside~ation_of these words his thoughts? Ah, n~ ! He will tell you 
by bemg m conversation with a man who that there was somethmg in that glory that 
professed to be a minister of the everlasting entered deep into his very soul something 
gospel ; one who professed to have beheld that beggars his most eloquent ianguage to 
something or the glory of Christ, and was describe ; and then, how he longs to behold 
desirous that others should behold that glory that glory in its brightest effulgence, how 
likewise ; but who, whilst making those pro- he longs to fix his enraptured gaze for ever 
fessions, was as ignorant of the real nature on him, the brightness of the Father's glory, 
of that glory as a new-born babe, and not but he has yet a little more to learn of this 
only this, but was doing all that lay in his world's emptiness, its troubles, cares, and 
power to tarnish that glory, yea, even to anxieties, before he shall be ushered into the 
making it, by his assertions, nothing but full realization of that glory, and be for 
shame and dishonour. He asserted that ever in the presence of the Lord. where 
Christ purchased the salvation of every man, there is fulness of joy and pleasures for ever. 
and upon being asked how it was that Christ more. 
should consent to loose part of his purchase, The glory of Christ, to whom shall it be 
he, replied " that he did not loose any of it, revealed? Shall they who have despised 
but that which man would not accept as the him on earth, behold his glory? Aye, that 
salvation of his soul, came back to Christ in they shall, and tremble at the sight. When 
the shape of honour." Then does Okrist'a Old Time, who has brought about the death 
glory conaist of having paid the price for of millions upon millions, shall himself be 
every man's soul, and, after all, being rob- annihilated by the Almighty One, when all 
bed by Satan of who shall say how much of nature is in convulsions, when rocks that 
his purchased possession'! Awful thought ! have stood for ages shall be unseated from 
that Christ should see part of the travail of their foundations, and when this world 
his soul in hell, and yet be satisfied ! How shall be enveloped in one great mass of 
far this falls short of blasphemy, I leave my flame, when the loud blast of the Archangel's 
readers to judge, but God;be thanked we trumpet shall awaken the dead from the 
"have not so learned Christ." slumber of ages, and shall proclaim in awful 

In what does the glory of Christ consist? tone that day, the long delay of which 
In the eternal salvation of his Church. In atheists have mocked, the great, and terrible 
entering into a covenant engagement with day of the Lord, then shall his enemies be
the Father from all eternity, to save his loved hold his glory, but it will be the glory of 
ones; in coming in the fullness of time into the outraged, the offended Judge, whose 
this world, in putting away sin by the sacri- "depart ye cursed" shall fir as arrows into 
fice of himself; in trampling death beneath their souls, and plunge them deep down into 
his feet, and extricating the grisly monster's the pit of everlasting perdition, from whence 
sting, in being received into heaven, in the smoke of their torment shall arise for 

·- sending forth his Spirit to bring his famil;v to ever and ever. 
a knowledge of him, and in finally bringmg, But far different shall it be with those 
not some, but all of them, into his immediate who have been washed in the blood of the 
P~sence, in the realma of endless joy and Lamb. They have aforetime "beheld his 
felicity. "Whom he did predestinate them glory, as of the only begotten of the Father, 
he also called; and whom he called them he full of grace and truth, and of his fulness 
also jll8tified, and whom he justifiell, them have they all received and grace for grace." 
he also glorified." This then is the glory of And now they can look upon that transcen
~hrist; and is it nothing? ' Ask that poor dant glory without fear, yea, and rejoice 
smner who but now was boum down un- therein with joy unspeakable and full of 
der the oppressive weight of his sins, but glory. 
w;ho has just now been brought to behold Courage, then believer, however rough 
his election in Christ his salvation in Christ, nnd thorny the road you have to travel, 
his justification in Christ nnd his eternal however much beset with toils, cares and 
glorification in Christ ; he' has had a small anxieties, know thou that· as sure ns the 
glimpse of the glory of Christ. As!~ him prayer of Christ was, "Father, I will that 
what it is. Will he turn carelessly away, they also, whom thou hast given me be 
as though the subject was not worthy of with me where I nm, that they may behold 

No. 187.-VoL, XVI. K 
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beheld with open face, as in a glnss tho 
gl01·y of Christ, and having been cha~ged 
by the Spirit of the Lord into the same 
image, ft;>m glory to glo;y, shall stand 
aro'.md Ins · .throne in glory to sing his high 
praises through all etem.i ty. 

mygl0r.,·," so sure shnlt thou at the end of 
thy journey bcholrl that glory, yea more, 
thou thyself shalt be a partaker thereof, fo1· 
thou shalt be transformed ·into .his lovHy 
imag<'. "BeloYed, now are we the sons of 
God, and it doth not appear what we 1!hMl 
be, bnt w<' know that when He shall appear 
we shall be like him, for we shall see him 
as he is." 

May it be our lot, ·dear rea:derl to be 
·among that happy ·nttmber, who, Jlaving 

0 There we slmll see his face 
And never, never sin 

· There troru "the rh·ers of his grnce, 
. Drink endless pleaaures In," 

JMDIIMttM, 

T:H-E 'U.N.-S:P'EA'I{:ABL!E '1G1l•FT·: 
ITS GREA.TNESS,-ITS SOURaE,-ITS ADAPTATIO-N;....J.TS . EFFEO:.oo,

AND ITS . PRECIOUSNESS. 
B, l\!R. ,J-ORN l3LOOMF1ELD1 OF SALEM C:qAPEL, 'DEAN'1S'CREET1 ·Soll'O • 

. LSubstam,e <>fa sermon: preached-on-Sunday morning, October Wth,: 1858.] 

"Tb.a,nkl1,be-11nto God for.hisrunspeaknbJe,gift.''-8 Oor. ix,~. 

THE apostle in this chapter enjoins us to be Is it not·an unspeakable-.mercy,''that1we!are 
libtral to the saints of God, and so to shew not in hell; lifting up our ~yes in 'del!pirir;"but 
our gratitude to God; remembering the we·have ahumble."hope·of:going'to'heaven, 
interest -of the church is a· family int..rest, for and casting our:given ·crowns·a.t !:he Saviour's 

• we cannot love the Saviour without loving feet? · When weTealize ·thismercy,·-we shiill 
the saYcd; if we love the Institutor we shall say with the Psalmist, "What shall we'rerider 
love the institutions; and if we love the .unto the Lord "for•all his' bene:fit1!"?" \When 
Redeemer we shall love the redeemed. 'Love we look at' God's ,greatness, that'·he•,n-eliils 
is the most interesting word we have brought not look out of himself .for' happiness, 
-before 0ur minds : " God is love ;" and all and think of God 'having ·mercy · .,upon 
mercies by which we are surrounded spring us, we-m.ay well say with'Davfd, "·What-is 
from the fountain of God's love. Covetous- man that thou . art · mindful -of him,· or' the 
ness is a sin, which was by God denounced son <if man that thou shouldest visit··h:im:·?" 
in ages past: Adam coveted possessions We have now:to speak a;litUe·respectmg 
whicl:. God had·not granted ; Adam covetefl. Christ bei~ the gift of· God; ··nay,' more, 
know ledge ; he coveted power; 8.$pired to that this .gift is unspeakable ; · arid · he is the 
that which was forbidden; and the result is blessing comprising all other ·.blessings
he brought sin and woe into this lower "Herein is love,·not··that·we loved Go'd, 
world ; it is :well -we should have right views but that God' loved us.'' 'He is · the chrld 
of God's mercies; it was having right views born, the Son given, the gift ·of Jehova.h's 
-of the mercies of God which in~pired the love-" He so loved" the world· tha.ii·he·-gave 
apostle with the spirit of thankfulness, when his· only begotten ·Son!' We ·-notice 'first, 
he said, ""Thanks be unto God for his un- it is unspeakable in·its greatness; second, 
speakable gift." There is one gift of God in its source; third, ·in -~ts allapMtfon; 
greater than all others, and in this gift all fourth, in its :JJJ!ects; and, · 'fifth, .' in its· pre
others aa-e comprised ; hence, the apostle · ciousness. 
sums it up in a few words, saying, "Thanks I. .It is. unspeiLkalile ·in. its C!IREATNESS, 
be to God." Let us view the past, and see Who Ban descriqe the·greatness'ofthis gift? 
if it does not call forth gratitude fo:r: our God gave not an angel, but'·his bosom Son; 
provideutial mercies; and if in viewing and in giving his·Son, he· has ,given· peace 
smaller mecdes we have reason to be thank- and salvation: a fu:11,_.free, and eternal sitlva
ful, what far greater reasons for rejoicing tion. 0, my'friends, what is comp1ised in 
when )l"e come to think of Christ, what he eternal salvation, in eternal life? Not 
is, what he has done, and of his condescen- merely a rest· from onr labours;--bu1iit en· 
sion? I say, if our providential mercies titles us to.all the triumphs of:heaven, and 
call forth gratitude, what shall we say of we must go to heaven to know--w.hat·etemal 
this gift, .even Christ, the Son of Gdd? life is, and to enjoy its· blessedness in fu:l~. 
Surely our souls will melt before him in In giving his Son, the Lord ·has giv.,n · his 
love and thankfulness, influencing our hearts best gift: he might have given ·an angel, 
to er~· out in the language of my text, that who might have wept over our follies,· but 
it is "unspeakable!" Is it not an unspeak- could not have wrought ont 11. salvation·to 
able mercy, that Christ should be given? atone for our sins; but Christ is ·given· to 
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r11ise tho church above the world, and above 
Satan's power, and work out a rebe of right
eausness, that "whosoever believeth on him 
shall be saved." When we think of the 
value of this gift we are lost.in wonder, love 
11nd praise ! Look at the condescension of 
Christ, think of the dignity of his per
son. Angels are mere grasshoppers of time 
oampared to the Saviour-in value to Christ, 
.as the leaves which fall at .autumn. We 
hear him saying, 11 I and my Father a.re 
one!" He left the regions above,-he laid 
his glory· by! He formed the angels in 
heaven for his own glory ! This great 
being is God's :gift:: and in giving his Son 
.he has given ,dignity, a;nd everlasting 
.triumph: to . his church. 0, my fellow
·sinner, :have you thought of this gift of. God? 
~a1ryour,soul said, "Thanks be unto God 
:for: this .unspeakable .gift?'' Has the . law 
:broken· your heart and 'Wounded your spirit? 
:nave you. felt .without Christ you a.re lost, 
,for, ever lost? 0, then, how great is .this 
:gift :of God ! with it we.have all the bless
.in:gs of the. covenant; we have all the·wealth 
·of heaven ; ,.all the treasures of the Gospel : 
•!~ .things.are your's,. and ye ,a.re Christ's, 
·and .Christ is God's." Having Christ we 
,·have everything; . without · Christ we are 
,-poor, mis~rable, · blind, and naked indeed ; 
with Christ,:heaven is thy home; without 
Christ, hell is thy prison; with Christ, there 
is a crown, and a harp already strung, and 
praises to which you shall sing, .a palace 
where dark despair never enters. 

II. In its souacE. Who can tell how 
much God loved the· world? Perhaps you 
give a man a thousand pounds, but it may 
be you have many ·more in store ; but God 
gave his only begotten Son,-who can tell 
the perfections of God's love? Who can 
tell its worth or its attractions? P.aul said, 
in speaking of this love, " 0 ! to .know this 
love which passethknowledge!" .It.is high 
-:-who can attain unto it ? Its depths
who can fathom? The love of God's heart 
.came out in Jesus Christ Christ is the 
manifestation of love and mercy ; his 
intercession is all of love ; and the crowns 
the redeemed shall wear are crowns of 

• love. My hearers, have you thought of 
God's love? Is God's love the source 
'from which you delight to drink? Is it the 
~ountain of bliss to thy soul ? Is it the 

· !ife . and rejoicing of thy spirit? If so, 
it will make thy heart to dance, and thy 
tongue to sing. What should we do with
o.ut this love i' love so tender in its compas
sion ; love so .great, surpassing all our 
necessities ; love wove the garment our 
souls shall wear in heaven ; it is love 
that ado_r'!-s thy soul with the graces 
of the Spmt, and surrounds thee with tender 
meroies. Oh, for more knowledge of this 
love ! for large dra~ghts from. this fountain! 

then we shall say in the la.ngu11ge of our 
text, it is "unspeakable." Wondrous love ! 
who can describe it? who can tell its value? 
·None but God. Let us ask ourselves, are 
we interested in this love? Have we re
ceived this love ?-for it matters but little 
to hear of the interest of the saints, or of 
the glories in store for all that love God ; 
these are great truths, and it is. a; great truth 
Christ was given,. J;mt oa.n•we .. say with the 
Apostle, "he .loved me, and gave himself 
for me ?'' Yes, my friends, •salvation is a 
personal matter ; it . is not for me to be 
religious for my brother, n,n, my brother for 
mtl; but can we ·say, Christ loved me; it 
may be a hard thing to sa.ywi.th some ; they 

· may seem to understand how be loved 
others ; . but me, such a rebel, that despised 
the Lord's wthority, and spurned his 
mercy,-0 ! that I could aay, "He loved 
me ! even me, '' and gave himself for 
me." Who in my congregation can 
say this, and feel the pawer of this truth ? 
--it is, the language of faith wrought in 
the heart by the power ofthe blessed Spirit. 

III. It is unspeakable in its ADA.PT..1.

TION. By nature we are all lost sinners ; 
we are. in darkness, in, poverty, and nndone 
in and of ourselves ; but Christ is our right
eousness, to clothe us ; • by the power of the 
Spiiit our hearts are renewed, and made 
alive unto Gad. We, who once were in 
darkness, have seen a great light; we, who 
once were naked, have now a beautiful 
robe to wear. It is to those that need mercy, 
those that have no merits of their own to 
bring, on whom Christ bestows his favours; 
let those that are righteous in their own 
eyes remember that scr_ipture, " Christ 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance ;" not those who are rich, and 
have need of nothing, but the poor, the 
naked, and blind. You that can do without 
Christ, " When thou thinkest thou standest, 
take heed lest ye fall!" for remember ye 
will have to stand before him whose eyes 
are as a flame of fire ; there is no robe by 
which ye can be justified, and made meet 
for heaven, but Christ's robe ; Christ has no 
balm but for those that are wounded; salva
tion for none but those that feel lost. What 
would heaven be to the unenlightened, un
renewed spirit? It would be no heaven to 
such ; there would be no casting the crowns 
at the Saviour's feet; no singing the song, 
" Who has redeemed us, and washed us in 
his own blood ! " There is a beautiful 
adaptation in God's favours: a full Christ 
and a empty sinner; a worthy Saviour and 
an unworthy sinner. 

IV. It is unspeakable it its EFFECTS. 
What-arc its effects upon our souls? What 
are its effects in our hearts ? Does it not 
enrich us, and make us happy? and whe:i. 
rightly viewed, say with the poet 
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'· Yanity i1 all I see, 
Lord, I long to be "ITTth thee." 

Vi'i th right conceptions of this gift, we shall 
say, " ·whom have I in heaven but thee, and 
there is none upon earth I desire beside 
thee." When rightly newed, we shall 
value the Bible as God's book, as the mind 
of God disclosed to men. 0 think of its 
effects : Christ overcame the world, sin and 
Satan ; and ye shall overcome through him. 
The curse is removed-" There is, therefore, 
no condemnation to them that are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit." Here ye shall have 
trouble ; but in this gift ye shall have peace. 
I can tell you a little of its pleasures, a little 
of its joys; how it enriches the mind; but 
who can tell its effects in full? No, friends, 
you must go to hea"l'en to know its power, 
to see its beauty, and to feel its effects in 
full; it is then you shall look back on the 
path the Lord has led you ; it is there you 
will see the 1..-ind hand that has upheld you; 
it is there all tears of bitterness shall be 
wiped from off your face; and it is there 
you shall have joy for evermore. 

V. Lastly, let us notice the PRECIOUSNESS 
of this gift. We have said it is the Father's 
best gift. It is the gift which angels adore, 
and which they desire to look into. "Unto 
you that believe he is precious." Yes, to poor 
fallen sinners he is precious, to those who are 

brought to trust in his blood and righteous
ness, as their only ground of accept11nce before 
God. Then look to Jesus, sinner, as the 
ground of thy hope, the wonder ofangels, lllld 
the glory of the Bible. Is he precious to you, 
my hearers r precious in his Gospel ; preeious 
in his blood and 1·ighteousness. Is he preci
ous in his love and condescension? If so, 
you will love to sing of him while here be
low ; and by and bye you shall sing of him 
in the regions of light, where 

" - not a wave of trOuble roll::; 
Across thy peaceful breast." 

Where rivers of love flow from the mercy 
seat with increasing preciousness. 0, for a 
larger taste of this love below, that we may 
desire it more and more. May the name of 
Christ be asointmentpoured forth; may his 

word dwell richly in our souls: when we walk 
may it talk with us; and when we sleep 
may it protect us ; and may this be our 
testimony when we come to the swellings , 
of Jordan, " Thanks be unto God for his 
unspeakable gift." May our latest breath 
be spent in "thanks be unto God !" And 
as we march on through yonder regions, 
and pass through the portals of light,,
when we come to the glories of yon bright 
world, then may our song be, " Thanks 
be unto God for his unspeakable gift." 
Amen and amen. 

®~iginal japtr~n tht atanti~lts. 

THE VOICE UPON THE MOUNTAINS. 
Br THOM AS G. BELL, LL.D., 

MITISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH1 ll!OBTH DEVON. 

"Stay me with flagons, comfort me with citrons: for I am sick of love."-Cant. ii. 6, 

''Behold he cometh !"-then he must taking her slothful ease. This is just the 
have been absent. We left the bride, at same solemn truth we have had suggested 
the close of the first part of her history, to us before. The beloved is in the open 
asleep in her beloved's arms; and now the country, the pilgrim and stranger, and the 
second part of her history opens with the bride. is resting within the c_ity, notwi!h
signe of his absence. We have _her now standing the solel!1n _eX?-ortation :-" ~r1~e 
listening for the sound of a voice. She and depart for this 1s not your rest, 1t 1s 
ascertains that it is his; but that well polluted." We have thus entered upon an 
known voice no longer sounds on her ear entirely new experience, not shewn forth 
from one resting by her side, it comes to her in any part of the first day's history. We 
now from the distant mountains. The have now separation. The lesson may be 
open mountains, as a figure, expresses ~ree- applied either to _individuals or to the church 
dom from restraint. We have also the signs at large. In plam language, apart from the 
of energy and activity. HE is on the fi~ure before us, it is th_e church taken up 
mountains leaping and skipping._ The with other and lower th11!gs than the _Jove 
place '· behind a wall," and witlun some of Jesus, and ~herefore losmg, for !he ti~1e, 
•' lattice," as clearly represents the very t~e sweet. en.ioyment of co~m,_m,10n ,y,t_h 
opposite-sets forth restraint or bondage him. So 1!1 _the case of the md1v1dual 1t 1s 
and we have conneeted with it inaction or the backsbclmg soul, on whom the col<l 
sloth. SHE is behind the wall within the lethargy of worldliness has fallen. Such a 
lattice, apart from the beloYe<l df her heart, one has got a comfortable provision it may 
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be, for all tempornl wants, and many worlrl
ly comforts ; he says with Joh-" I shall 
die in r,ny nest "-that is-" nothing can 
root mo out of this comfortable place "-so 
be goes to sleep and no longer enjoys com
munion with his Lord. The figure does not, 
however, take up the backslider in the 
depth of the evil. ' He is not here set before 
us at that point, which is at the greatest 
distance from living and active fellowship 
with the Lord Jesus. We are to suppose 
what must have been before the incident 
related to us. That incident is, as we have 
seen, the bride awakened, and listening and 
discerning whose voice it is now breaking 
on her ear. Before she cries out:-" The 
voice of my beloved," there clearly was a 
time when she heard no voice, at all, but was 
entirely absorbed in her own comfortable 
ease or else indulging in deep slumber. 
We have, then, the backslider awakened to 
find out that Jesus is as the absent one. 
Not absent altogether. That he can never 
be. But absent in respect to any enjoyment 

· of personal communion of that soul with 
him. Then the backslider begins, for on 
snch cases the knowledge comes gradually, 
to find out the distance to which the Lord 
has gone. That voice wliich is heard comes 
all the way from the mountains. Along 
with this there is, however, an assurance 
of the Lord's rich grace in his willingness 
and readiness to return to the repenting 
soul. The word of promise-" Return unto 
me and I will return unto you, saith the 
Lord of hosts." The backslider finds out 
the faithfulness of this promise. He is able 
to say as soon as he listens and distinguishes 
that thrilling sound:-'' Behold, he cometh 
lea.ping upon the mountains and skipping 
upon the hills." The beloved is not going 
to a greater distance. He is not even stay
ing at the same distance. Not even content 
to shorten the distance by slow and cautious 
steps. No! he comes back to the seeking 
one leaping and skipping. 

Before we dwell further on this point, let 
us just see how applicable this part of the 
subject is to the condition of the church at 
certain periods of history, as well as to many 
portions of the church in our own day. 
We would accept the common use of the 
word " churches" as applied to pol'tions of 
the universal church-the one undivided 
church. Throughout these churches then 
is it difficult to find one which has lost her 
first love? Are there not too many untrue 
~o their high and holy-their heavenly call
Ilie;? Where are the churches tmly carrying 
out the stranger and the pilgrim character ? 
Alas !-there is a church that has made 
herself a home in the world ; built herself 
another Babel on the plains of Shiuar ; 
formed a leag,.te with the powers and in
fluences of the worln-she has como down 

to the world's level, an,I there has rolled in 
upon her a flood of worldly attachments, 
feelings, habits, schemes and hopes, which 
has gone far to quench her spiritual life, at 
least it has taken away all the ard0ur of her 
first love ; tarnished the beauty of her origi
nal conclition, and more abundantly mingled 
the wheat with tares. In the midst of that 
church there is no spiritual power. There 
may be a deal of unhealthy activity. They 
have gathered large sums of money-built 
a splendid edifice to meet in. The congre.,.a
tion on a fine Sunday, might compete for 
gaiety and fashion with the theatre. But 
prayer is neglected. The prayer meeting is 
attended by six or ten. Conversions there 
are none. Such a thing is not looked for. 
The Spirit is grieved. God is dishonoured. 
!CHA.BOD is written over that entrance gate! 
There is another church. In that, true 
humility has given place to spiritual pride. 
Instead of deep personal communion with 
Jesus, there is the constant din of religious 
gossip, under the plea of caring for each 
other's "walk," is the busy-body continual
ly meddling with other men's matters. 
And many of her members are "splitting 
hairs" in matters of doctrine. Doting 
about questions and strifes of words, where
of cometh envy, strife, railings, evil snrmis
ings, perverse dispu t; P ;s." We see lclLI.BOD 
there too. 

Let us now follow on a little further the 
tea_ching of the portion before ns. We left 
the bride listening to the sound of her re
turning Lord. She says :-" My beloved is 
like a roe or a young hart ; behold, he stand
eth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the 
windows shewing himself through the lattice." 
The beloved has now drawn near to the 
bride, but still there is a separation. There 
is also the cause for separation still re
maining. The passage just quoted has its 
parallel in the solemn address to the church 
of Laodicea :-" Behold, I stand at the door 
and knock ; if any man hear my voice, and 
open the door, I will come in to him, and 
sup with him, and he with me." The 
beloved stands at the door of his bride and 
knocks. She hears his voice ; but she does 
not open the door, and therefore she enjoys 
no meeting with him yet. He shortly after 
withd1·aws himself, and she seeks him in 
vain. ,v e are taught here, that in the 
case of the Lord's people, "ths way of 
transgressors is hard." It is far more 
easy to decline from ways of holiness than 
to recover lost ground. It is right that it 
should be so. The Lord sees how prone we 
are to go astray. He sees that if we were 
too easily restored, we would think too little 
of our failures. He wishes us to know our
selves. To feel our utter weakness. To 
value his grace mol'e, To understand better 
what a blessed thing it is to have commun-
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ion with his own beloved Son. Yet JMus in the realizing si17hl of Jesus. Ob8erve• 
is always near-standing only "behind the that the bride gets no full view of he1· be~. 
door." Shewing himself to the wandering loved, t.hough he is now so near. He is, 
one who seeks to return, "through the lat- behind the wall, and therefore outofhcrsight; 
tice." But he will not come in until that She may indeed get a glimpse of him, but ii· 
1mul is more truly quickened in desire after is only as he steps from behind the wall to,, 
him-until all these things which grieve shew himself for a moment througli the la,,. 
him are cast out. It is sin in the believer, tice. He evidently gives her those transient, 
whate,ver be the circumstances, which raises glimpses of- himself, in order to allure her-. 
up the wall of separation and shuts him out from that place of slothful rest where he has, 
from communion. That sin must be made found her. ,ve see this when we consider· 
known to him. He must mourn over it, his affectionate call :-"Rise up, my love1• 

confess and forsake it; before he can again my fair one, and come away." This call;
enjoy the close fellowship with his Lord he however, must be the subject· for another· 
once possessed. Thus. sin hinders our faith chapter. 

E"PISTLE S TO TH.E OP.HIL.US'. 
THE SONSHIP OF THE SAVIOUR ... 

MY ooon THEorRILus,-After a few 
months silence, I think it needful again to 
say a few more things to you, especially upon 
the Sonship of the Saviour. There is, among 
even good men, serious and real difference of 
sentiment relative to this vitalsubject. The 
difference is not a difference of mere. words ; 
there is a real difference between the mean
ing of those who place the Sonship of the 
Saviour in his divinity, independent altoge
ther of his humanity, and those who place 
his Sonship in his complexity. They both 
bold it is true, that Christ is -properly, unde
rivedly and essentially God. Yet, while both. 
hold fast this great truth, ;there is, never
theless, a most serious difference in the two 
opposite sentiments ; but as both avow the 
co-equal Godhead of Christ, with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit, the one ought not to 
charge the other with any intentional dero
gation from the dignity of his P.erson, but 
that there is a real and serious difference 
between the two is clear, the one holding 
that Christ is by nature, as God considered 
the Son of God; that the three divine Per
sons are properly, essentially, and ofnecessity 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; the other 
sentiment teaching, that God is a Father, 
not by nature or necessity, but by choice, 
and by creative act; that Christ is a Son, not 
by nature as God, or cf necessity, but by 
choosing to take human nature, and so 
becoming a complete Person ; and that the 
Holy Spirit is called the Holy Spirit, not sp 
much to denote what he is by nature, as to 
denote what he is in his life-giving and sanc
tifying work in the souls of men. 

Thus, my good Theophilus, you will see 
that Letween these two doctrines of the 
Sonship of the Saviour, there is a serious and 
real difference which ought not to be treated 
lightly, but ought to be treated carefully, 
especially as we have great men on both 

sides of this question of' the• Sonship of the- • 
Saviour, men of great· discernment in· holy:· 
things, and well received·in·the churches.; 
This does prove that. it is a subject not by·• 
any means. without· its difficulties; but · to 
suppress all discussion; and .. all controversy 
upon the subject, is to take things for-: 
granted, whether we· are convinced' of· 
their truthfahiess or not, Truth' never· 
shrinks from investigation, nor ought·we to· 
read · the holy Scriptures without being con-. 
cerned to know tlieir meaning, as well as·to 
experience. theirf!weetness, and practise their· 
precepts. All union of sects and parties, 
when brought about by· the suppression·ot• 
any pa.rt of truth, or by the suppression· of .. 
freedom of speech, is a greater·evil than· all:! 
the divisions tb.at can take place; peace•we" 
wish to have, but let it be solid ; let it be1 
truthful ; let it be a righteous· peace ; honest-, 
and not hypocritical. But as to ·the question• 
I wish Theophilus to consider-there is, as
I have said, a real difference between 
these two opposite doctrines-concerning the· 
Sonship of the. Saviour; just look at it ; the 
one doctrine teaches that the Father·is a fa
ther b;r nature, and of course, co-eval with: 
his existence ; the other doctrine teaches, 
that when taken in the gospel sense, that 
he chose to be by covenant relationship 
that which he was not by nature, or of ne
cessity. Again one doctrine teaches that 
Christ, independent of his human nature, iii 
as God, also the Son of God, begotten by· 
the Father from all eternity, yet self-existent; 
the other doctrine teaches that he is no more· 
the Son of God apart· from his complexity, 
than the Father is the Son of God. Here 
then, lies the mighty difference between · 
these two doctrines, the one making an ori
ginal difference between the t.hreo divine 
Persons; that one, namely, the divine Word 
is something naturally different from the 
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Father, for he is by nature as God the Son. two witnesses tbou,ll"h they so flatly contra,, 
.Another divine Person, is by necessity, a. diet each now, yet, (that if we will but be
Father ; thus there is, according.to this doc- lieve the mini.,ter) they will agree when they. 
trino, o. natural and original. difference get to heaiven·, but which pa.rt of such a. 
in the Pcrsous., of the Godhead; but. the creed must be given up at last to bring about 
other doctrine teaches that there is no origi• such agreement, or how harmony. is to be• 
nal or natural difference in. the Persons of established, these creators of this self-con
the Godhead; that one is.n'l more a.Father tracliction creecl nowhere inform us; and as 
or a, Son by nabure· or necessity, than the the Bible cloes not contain such a creed,. we 
other_ is, .. each doctrine having of course its fire quite safe in concluding that the Holy 
Scriptures to. bear.it out, Spirit does not teach. such a creed. So with 

It .. is: then clear that. one or· the .other .0£ lhe Sonship of the Saviour, both creeds con• 
these.doctrines ,must .be erroneous, that the cerning his. Sonship cannot be right; only 
Holy, Spirit cannot· be the autber of bc.th. happily which .. ever be wrong; the one who 
He• would never. teo.ch one Christian that. founds the Son ship. of the Saviour in his 
Jesus Chris.t is as God.and.by nature the·Son. ·complexity, or the one who founds his Son
of God, ,and at the•.same time, teach another ship in eternal generation,-bappily in this 
Cnristia.n that Jesua Christ is not the Son. of case, each carries with him a remedy for hls 
G:Od.:without his or .. independent .of his man- error, in the.fact that both the .eternal gen. 
hpod: .. The,Holy Spirit .never bears• a self, erationistand the complexionist, contend with
contra.diatory,.te1ttimony, for. if his. testimony.- ont .. exception, or draw.back, for the absolute 
be dividEid,.against.itself, how can it stand? co-equal Godhead: of Christ, each trembling 
It-.woulu be, like toe .popular duty-faith gos, at the thought of derogating from his personal 
pel of men:; .sucb men labouring hard in one. divinity one iota. of his sei£.existence, or of 
part: of' their. sermon, to. persuade their any one of his. infinite perfections; here they 
hearers tb:at.sa.l~a.tion. ili.;all of grace; and are all immoveable, stand andrejoicein hope 
that I a. cno.sen. p~opJe are redeemed, called,· of. the glory of God; thus shewing that 
justified, and .. glorified ; that these, and not the Holy Spirit teaches even ordinary minis
one. more or.one less, ever,·shall, or can.be ters and Christians, all.essential truth, yet. 
saved·; andi then in• another. pa.rt· of the lea.Yes some of them to give a partially mis
same sermon, labour harder, still, to • shew taken interpretation to that essential truth. 
they.have nothing.to do with eternal election; But! cannot say thus. mnchof the duty-faith 
and that. it i& of .him .that willeth; and. of creed, for that is a Babel in itself, and there
him. that runneth, and not altogether of God fore, well suits the Babel of this world, and 
that.shewet!Lmercy, for that if they. do not the world receiveth it; it professedly holds 
embrace the .present opportunity to will and the doctrines of free-grace, but at the same 
rnn,too,,it is their own fault; and that God time, it neutralises those truths; whereas the 
will.not .give them many more oppprtunitiea; two partially opposite. creeds concerning the 
that. th·ey are losing, heaven and. gQing to Sonship of the Saviour, clo not neutralize the 
hen,· when, at. the salll8 time, they might great truth of his essential divinity. 
have been in heaven. Here, you. see the Thus then, my good Theophilus, you will 
former part of. the creed of such a minister see that there is a serious difference between 
is completely wrecked and cast away; but the eternal generationist and the complexicn
anon, it is called back. again, then away goes ist; and it will be my business in. my next 
the duty-faith pan of· the creed! so, that to shew to you which side the Holy Scrip• 
these two par.ta of such. creed come alter- tures.authorise you to take your stand, and 
nately into the witness-box to give the lie to I will take my stand with you, though but 
each other ; and the minister steps .in as a 
sort of mediator, ·and assures us "that, these A LJ::r:rLE. ONE. 

WHAT:' IS· THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT? 
Bx MR •. Jolll{: BRUNT, oF CoLll!BROoK,. BEns. 

BEFORE we attempt an answer to this 
question, we must premis0 that the Holy 
Spirit works in the ungodly to make them 
godly, and in the saints as saints ; further, 
that we do not intend to go into all those 
matters so largely treated.by "Owen, on the 
Spirit," by which is demonstrated that the 
Spirit works in some persons gifts of various 
kiqds, yet imparts no g1•ace. 

I. The work of the Spirit is a wo1·k of 
REVELATION, he reveals Jesus. This reve
lation does not differ essentially from that 
which is given in the written word, but is 
illustrative and explanatory of the same. 
The revelation of the Sc,·iptures meets the, 
eye, but this is made to the heart; that in
structs the mind, this engages the atfoctions; 
the former may be clesig,mte,l an cxtemal 
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revelation, the latter an internal one; the 
Scriptural revelation is general, but the 
spiiitual is personal; the revelation of the 
word speaks of Jesus as the Lord of glory ; 
the revelation of the Spirit makes me know 
Jesus as my hope and glory. 

II. The work of the Spirit is TO WITNESS, 

to confirm thereby what the Scriptures 
assert. 

1. He witnesses to the covenant of grace, 
leads into its secrets; opens up its fulness ; 
declares its speciality; and witnesses so 
effectually, that the evidence produces con
viction, removes doubts, and brings the soul 
into establishment, placing it on a solid rock. 

2. He witnesses to a personal interest in 
the covenant of grace, and then he particu
larises what the Scriptures generalises; the 
Spirit beareth witness with our spirit, that 
we are the sons· of God. He does not so 
much create the fact in the case as he does 
explain it and apply it ; the effect of which 
is, we receive power to become the sons of 
God, and cry, "Abba, Father." 

3. He witnesses to Christ as the head of 
the new covenant, and thus shews how 
Jesus could die for his people, namely, be
cause he is nearest of kin to them ; the 
Spirit explains how our sins are pardoned, 
namely, in being borne by him ; and lastly, 
he opens up the mystery of the sanctifica
tion of his peoi,le, namely, by virtue of their 
eternal and indissoluble union to Christ Jesus 
the Lord. 

4. The Holy Spirit witnesses to the vir
tues of the covenant of grace, and so explains 
the following matters viz : 1, the singular
ity of conversion work; 2, the effectuality 
~ faith in Christ; 3, the certainty of fruit
fulness in Christ ; and 4, the certainty of 
perseverance until we are brought into the 
presence of the Lord. 

III. The work of the Spirit is A BEA.LING 
WORK, " Ye were sealed by that Holy 
Spirit of promise." There are two intentions 
expressed in the act of sealing; 1, thereby 
to guarantee authenticity ; and, 2, to pre
serve from corruption. The Spirit authenti
cates my repentance and faith by the remis
sion of my sins. 

True repentance, and true faith, and the 
proofs of life in Christ, and life by Christ is 
the seal of forgiveness. See Coll. ii. 13. 

2. The Spirit preserves my repentance 
and faith from corruption, by never suffer
ing me to repent of the fprmer, and by 
never allowing me to seek another object 
than Christ for the latter. 

IV. The work of the Spirit is a LEADING 
wonK, as " many as are led by the Spirit of 
God, they are the sons of God." The lead
ings of the Spirit are bis teachin~s. He 
lead from sin, from error in doctnne, from 
human ability, and from reliance upon an_y 
thing, or any one short of himself. He 

leads into the tmth as it is in Jesus, that is 
into a salvation springing from love i secured 
by blood ; applied by power ; contmued by 
grace or favou1· ; and ending in glory ever
lasting. The Spirit leads into an experience 
of the grace of Jesus. Hence, we discover 
that what Christ bas done, is only the fruits 
of his love; that what he does now, is only 
the manif ll8tation of his love ; and that 
what there remains for Jesus to do, namely, 
the bringing of his bride to glory, is necess
ary in order to the consummation of his love. 
Thus, the saints grow in Christ, and in 
gr&:ee, because the leadings of the Spirit 
are into the heights, and depths, and lengths, 
and breadths of the love of Christ. 

V. and last. The Spirit's work is a RE
NEWING WORK. By him the soul receives 
fresh views in higher degrees, and in a more 
heavenly light; it is he who works with the 
word, and the saints feed and grow thereby; 
by him the wavering are established ; by 
him the disconsolate and bereaved are com
forted; 'tis here that the Spirit is seen, as 
fulfilling the glorious work of making J esns 
precious to the believer; by him the young 
grow ; and by him, the old fail not ; by him 
are souls kept ; and by him prodigals are 
brought back ; by him the young saint is 
ripened for glory ; and by him decay is pre
vented in the old. 

This work of the Spirit is worthy of him
self, in bis nature and in his relation to the 
church of God ; it is in harmony with the 
covenant made before time, and is declared 
by the gospel in time. To accomplish this 
work a Trinity is revealed, and to secure the 
results of it, the Trinity in Unity combine. 
To God-the one God-be all the glory, 
while the Church rejoices in the work of the 
Holy Spirit. -

"CONSIDER HIM." Heb. xii. 3. 

AMIDST the thoughts that cross the mind, 
How sweet to think or Him 

Who left his radiant throne above 
To save ns from our sin. 

His every name creates delight 
To every bur.den'd soul; 

'Tie Jesus Christ, the sinner's friend, 
Who makes the guilty whole. 

He has redeem 'd the soul from death, 
And set the prisoner free. 

Provides for such a fall discharge, 
And brings sweet liberty. 

He clothes them with n gorgeous robe, 
A pure and spotless dress ; 

Array'd In which they stand complete, 
For 'tis his righteousness. 

Be conquers and subdues their foes, 
And oft allays their fear; 

He leads them all their journey through, 
His blessing for to share. 

He cheers them in affliction's path, 
And in the gloomy vale; 

And when before the judgment seat, 
His pica will then prevail. 

Then would we often think of Him 
With gratitude and praise, 

Till with the glorified above, 
Wo shout In Joyful lays. W. CnAPPELL. 
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A SOLEMN APPEAL FROM THE STAFFORDSHIRE 
MINER'S GRAVE ; 

THE CHRISTIAN MYSTERIOUSLY BUT SAFELY TAKEN HOME. 

JusT as we were going to press, the following 
solemn, yet, delightful account of the death 
of a brother beloved, (from Mr. F. Pearce, of 
Willenhall,) came to hand. Our continua
tion of the " Three Golden Promises " has 
been taken out to make room for it,-and 
we hope it will be useful. It is a very 
solemn appeal indeed. If anything can 
prove the stirling value of a living faith in 
Christ, surely such a scene as is here pre
sented will.. Here is a man, in a moment, 
dashed into dreadful danger-he sinks
literally sinks into deep waters. He is kept 
in perilous suspense for a length of time
but, in the midst of it all, · while death is 
ovening wide its fearful jaws to receive him, 
his happy soul exclaims, as in a holy whisper, 
" My Beloved is mine." He is raised U_P 
from the horrible pit; bnt his body 1s 
burned ; and death proceeds to do its work 
in the most painful manner. His pastor 
stands W!l,tching and weeping, but no relief 
can he afford. His Christian brethren are 
gathered round, to pity and to pray. His 
broken-hearted wife. and dear children are 
sobbing aloud ; but the dying Christian 
turns preacher to them all ; and in a manner 
no pen can describe,-with words never to 
be forgotten, - he points them to JEsus 
CarusT, God Almighty's only begotten SoN, 
as the alone way of mercy-as the only 
channel of pardon, peace, and meetness for 
heaven ; and then, with all the affection of 
a living heart, he cries, " Weep not for me, 
my dears, but weep for yourselves." 

Read brother Pee.roe's account, and read 
it to others. He says :-

MY dear brother Legg, who is now gone 
home, was a man of trial, but is now doubt
less where sin and sorrow are known nor 
feared no more. 

(?n Tuesday morning, Sep. 3rd, after en
t~nng the coal pit seventy yards from the 
surface, the sulfurious gas from underneath 
exploaded and precipitated my dear brother 
Legg to the alarming distance of seventeen 
yards lower into water, three or four yards 
deep, he went to the bottom like Jonah in 
the ~ea, but came up again ; and held in a 
crevice for some twenty minuits until ho 
could hold no longer; he then sunk but 
rose again ! then as he said, the dear Lord 
sent a plank along to him on which he was 
borne up some time longer; until a man 
brou~ht him up, strange to say, alive; and 
that m two senses ; the man supposed him 

to be a methodist; because he heard him sav 
when in the water-" My beloved is mine 
and I am his ; do with me as it seemeth 
good." ·what submission! He was not a 
Methodist, but a Baptist; yes ; and a Chris
tian too, When I first saw him, a spectacle 
to look on ; his face, arms, and poor body 
burnt black as a coal, he said, 11 You are come 
to see a poor sinner going to heaven ; trust
ing alone in Jesus' merits. I believe ( says 
he,) that God means something by this afllic
tion ; do think and pray that God will sanc
tify it to my dear wife and children. I 
want you to talk to them when I am gone ;" 
fearing he would be exhausted I thought it 
best not to stay long with him. To me it 
was a sorrowful, but profitable visit. On 
Tuesday, Sep. 10th at half-past five, p.m. one 
of his dear children came ; she thought her 
dear father was dying,_ and wished to see 
me. On entering the room there were his 
dear wife and children weeping ; he said, 
"My dear brother, I wanted to see you to 
tell you how I love y-ou for the truth's sake; 
and have ever since I first knew you;" and 
then his heart being warmed, and God set
ting his tongue at liberty, he spoke sweetly; 
and having sent for the Deacons, and other 
dear friends, he addressed them one by one ; 
it was indeed good to be there ; he then 
pathetically addressed his dear children one 
by one., and prayed that they might be 
brought to love Jesus. Oh ! it reminded 
me of good old Jacob l (Read Gen. ::tli.:t.) 
He then said, " Oome, Lonn JEsus; come 
and receive my Spirit to thyself; for if I 
come to thee now I must come ns a poor 
sinne1· ; and if I stay longer I shall come 
to thee as a poor sinner ; but, Lord, give 
me patience ; not my will but thine be done." 
Methinks, his prayers and exhortations 
would have melted n heart of stone. I 
would that every Staffordshire miner was 
constrained to have witnessed this scene; 
we coulcl not forbear sobbing nloud. Then 
tho dear man ~aid so affectionately, "my 
dearij, my dears, weep not for mo; but weep 
for yourselves." He lingered until the fol
lowing Friday; and then fell into the arms 
of sleep like dear Step~en, calling on _his 
God ; after ten days suffering, and excrumat
ing pain, and was put into the dark cold 
grave on Tuesday, Sep. 18. There we leave 
him until that great day when he shall be 
raised up by the power of God. 

Reader ! you probably are a Staffordshire 
miner: and have wrought with my dear 
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friend departed ; his soul has many times 
been grieved at your ungodly language ; 
God help you to consider; when he was 
descending the pit his heart was lifted up to 
God ; but what are you doing. He was 
found oo the Lord's-days, and at other times 
in the Sunday School; and in the house of 
God. On the Lord's-clay be last was privi
leged to pray with his brethren ; that prayer 
was more than usually spiritual and earnest ; 
he is now in heaven ; his voice we shall 

hear no more. Do you pray? And where 
do you hope to go when you die? There 
is room for you in God's house : and we 
invite you to come. 

You are quite as much exposed to clanger 
as he was. Would to God that this may 
be a voice to you ; for as the Lord Ii vetli, 
and as my soul liveth, there is but a step 
between you and death. F. PEARCE. 

Pastor of the Baptist Church, WillenhaJJ, 
Sept. 26, 1860. 

THE CRUIEAN SOLDIER AND THE SUFFOLK PASTOR. 
SOME ACCOUN'l' OF THE LORD'S GOODNESS TO ARTHUR BA.KER,. 

FOll..'IIJ!RLY OF THE 78TR RIGRLANDERS1 :NOW OF TVN~ULL1 SUliFOLX, 

[T'.1e following narrative is the genuine produc
tion of a man whom the Lord has been pleased 
greatly to honour-We hope his ministry at Tun
stall, and bis record of mercies bestowed, will 
be a very great blessing to many souls.-En.] 

To TRE EmTOR oF TRE EARTBEN VESSEL. 

lfr DEAB BxoTREx,-As the Lord shall 
be pleased to enable me, and direct my pen 
and thoughts, I purpose to redeem my pro
mise to you a.nd your readers, by furnishing 
an outline of the tender and merciful deal
ings of the Lord to me, a poor sinner on 
whom with tender mercy he has looked with 
much love and compassion. 

I would first just inform yon that I am 
by birth, the son of a humble follower of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Upwards of 44 years 
since God the Spirit, snat~hed my father as 
a brand from the flames of the bottomless 
pit, and brought him, to embrace the Rock 
Christ Jesus, for want of a shelter. After 
some time, he was baptized, and joined to 
the church at Aldingham, Suffolk, then 
under the pastorate of the late Mr R. Wil
son. Often he was led feelingly to sing, 

" Grace taught him first to pray;" 

and I would with gratitude to the Lord add, 

"Grace has kept him to this day." 

Oh ! how can I sufficiently praise his holy 
name, for thus redeeming my dear parent's 
soul from the snare of the fowler! 0 Lord, 
may father and son be preserved by thy 
grace while journeying through this lower 
world, and when our la,bours here are 
brought to a close, and this mortal shall be 
changed to immortality,-may we then meet 
one another around the throne of God 
in glory, and there dressed in our white 
robes, with our palms of victory in our 
han.J,, and our crowns of everlasting light 
and glory 011 0111· heads, may we unceasing
ly cry, "He is worthy! Hallelujah!" My 

father now stands a.n honourable member 
with the church at the Surrey Tabernacle. 
where our dear and much loved broth.er, 
James Wells, labours in faithfulness, and 
dispenses the. word of truth. with much. love. 
a.nd zeal. 

I was born at Saxmnndham, in Suffolk-,. 
on New-year's day of 1829. Received a 
plain education for about eignt years ; a.nd' 
I.was fed well at tli:e table of my affectio~ 
nate fatner till the Slat day of March, 1845:.. 

That year of' 1845, was a somewhatre
markable one with me ; on th~ 31st day of 
March, I became a soldier in the army of 
Her Majesty the Queen, having enlisted in 
the 78th Highlanders; on the 12th of April',. 
I joined the regiment at Chatham ; on tire 
26th of July, we embarked a.nd left our
native country for the East; and on tlre· 
2nd day of December, we were safely landed 
on the shores at Bombay, in theEaet Indies. 
These were some of my wanderings in the 
year 1845. From this time till the year 
1851, our regiment was moved about from 
station to station during the whole of which
time, T was favoured with that great bless
ing, an enjoyment of good health ; and was 
always found to my post to perform my duty •. 
In the year '52, we were stationed at Aden
Arabia; and in the month of Mar that 
year I was taken ill, and became an mmate
of the hospital. Up to this period of my 
life, I had lived as I was born-in sin;: 
(Psalm Ii. v.,) and was an open enemy to 
God and godliness. I was not without head
knowledge of the ways and works of God, 
nor was I wholly ignorant of the doctrines 
of grace. These things I had been taught 
by my loving father from my infancy; but 
so deeply sunken into the ways of Satan was 
I, that I madly and greedily rushed on into• 
every evil thing; and drank in sin as the 
earth doth the rain. Truly, if ever aor 
poor sinner has cause humbly and cxpon-
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mentnlly to repeat the language of the poet, 
itis I,-

" Tell it unto Binnere tcH, 
I o.m, I o.m out of hell." 

Near the encl of May, 1852, while still on 
my bed of a-flliction, the Lord did then and 
there by the abBolut• power of ltis Holy 
Spirit, in an instant, caUBB me to see and 
feel my sins; and truly to this moment I 
feel, and bless God for it. 0 ! who can 
describe the feelings of a poor soul, thus in an 
instant made to see and feel his fearful condi
tion. llut the Lord was exceedingly gracious 
to me; for I found a nursing father (Isaiah 
!xvi. 9-13,) was near to administer to my 
spiritual wants, to counsel, to guide, to instruct 
and comfort me. A dear Christian brother 
was on the spot; and the Lord moved my 
heart to speak to him touching my state : 
this, in my forlorn state was a mercy I de
sire ever to be thankful for. My brother 
was as grateful for the opportunity of speak
ing of Jesus, as I was to listen. And he 
lost no opportunity to preach unto me Christ 
as a full Saviour for poor, helpless, lost sin
ners. The truth of his words were making 
my heart daily to mourn and bleed. Oh, the 
terror of mind I then experi~nced is more 
than I can tell. This dark state of mind 
continued with me for several days before I 
was raised up again from my bed •Of afflic.. 
tian. On the day I was discharged from 
the hospital, this good brother came and 
&avieed me not again to mix with my former 
companions; but ,as soon as I left the place, 
to retire to some quiet spot, and there earn
estly seek the Lord in prayer for guidance 
and preservation i:n the ways of grace. I re
tired from the hospital solemnly impressed 
•with m:i7 painful condition; and determined 
in God e help, to seek him at a throne of 
grace. I then bent my steps towards a 
mountain whose top rose some four or five 
hundred feet above the level of the sea. 
With difficulty, I ascended some distance 
up the mountain's side, and there in the 
cleft of the mountain, with no eye to see me 
·but him of whom I sought mer.cy ; there, 
alone, with the foaming sea dashing against 
the rugged foot of the mountain, there, trem
bling and weak, I cried to God for mercy. 
llefore climbing the mountain, I placed in 
my pocket a small Testament, tb.e gift of a 
clear sister before quitting my native land. 
I then sat down on the mountain, and taking 
my Testament from my pocket I read, 11 We 
then aa workers together with him, beseech 
You that you receive not the grace of 
God in vain. For he saith, I have heard 
thee in a time accepted, and in the day of 
~alvation have I succoured thee ; behold now 
1s the accepted time, behold now is the 
day of salvation." (2 Cqrinthians vi. 1, 2.) 
This afforded me a slight hope ; but my sins 
appeared before we as a mountain, as though 

they woulcl sink me into the lowest hell. 
My state of soul was inclescribable, aml all 
I could say was, •• mercy, mercy, mercy l" 
but as the water spouts of my broken heart 
were poured forth freely, it relievecl my 
rr,ind in a measure. In this gloomy and 
dark state of soul I continued for some 
months ; until one night when I was in such 
a state of mind that I dared not go to bed, 
I was impressed with the idea that I must 
go down to the sea-beach, and there call 
upon God to have mercy upon me. I went. 
At this time I thought that that sin that is 
too base to mention, had been removed from 
my trembling mind; but, oh, how Satan 
tempted~me to curse God to his face ! The 
voice of temptation appeared to be whisper
ing in my ear for months ; but from this I 
was kept, by the grace of God. 

About this period, my dear brother, who, 
at first was the instrument God made use of 
to comfort and guide me, formed us into 
church-fellowship with Christ, upon free
grace principles ; and we continue the same 
to this day. God bless and prosper him; I 
can never forget his labour of love towards 
my poor soul when in darkness and sorrow I 
walked. 

But now arose another source of trial and 
temptation. The world saw I was a differ
ent character, and they cried out, " Eaker 
is mad I" From all parts I was evil spoken 
of, no name seemed too bad for me. Those 
with whom I had formerly associated as 
companions being among the worst of my 
enemies. Some would curse me, and all 
that were like me ; others would say they 
would burn me ; others would bury me ; 
some would flog me : and one poor mortal, 
who found me engaged in prayer one mom
ing under one of the rocks, cried out with & 
fearful oath that the rocks would fall upon 
me, and kill me ; but his crying dicl not 
move me ; and I pleaded hard with the Lord 
for thls poor deluded and Satan-blinded crea
ture. I saw the end of this man. His was 
an awful death. A few days before his de
parture, I saw him. He was raving mad. 
In such a state he passed from this world 
while on the raging and foaming sea. He 
was returning to England; and I, with others 
removed his body to the quarter deck of the 
ship, from whence it was co~itted to its 
watery grave. Ah, my reader, thmk of such 
an awful end, and pray the Lord that you 
may be preserved from such. 0, my soul, 
do not such scenes increase thy love to the 
Saviour who has II caused thee to hope in his 
name?': Lord, we do often with grateful 
feelings inquire, 

"Why was I made to hear thy voice 
Ancl ente1· while there's room; 

While thousands make i\ wretched choice 
Ancl rathei- starve than come?,, 

Another of my worst euemies I saw die 
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an un.,.odly death in an hospital; with a shall bo saved." (Mark xvi. 16.) How 
fearfui"Iooking forward to the day of judg- could an infant at it's mothei·'s breast 
ment. A third vne was cut to pieces by the " believe 1" To the best of my ability, I 
Indians on our entrance into Lucknow, dur- Yindicated the ordinance of believer's bap
ing the late Indian war. This persecution tism as laid down in the New Testament. 
lasted for four or :6se years. But, bless the In my speaking, I mentioned the name of a 
dear Lord, under all this, and a variety of person. Two poor dead enemies to God and 
other painful and trying circumst.ances, I godliness belied me to the authorities,-said 
was preserved and kept clinging to him for what I never thought of saying. As a pun
strength to endure hardships like a good sol- ishment, when I came out of t~e hospital, I 
dier. I was enabled prayerfully and care- was confined nearly three days m a cell ; but 
fully to re·ad. God's word; this was my chief I was again set at liberty. Of my two false 
study; but•I felt so little to understand its witnesses I have seen an end :-one po01· 
spiritua! meanin~. How~ver, in l.ime, truth fellow was shot ~hile we ~ere fighting at 
did spnng. up m my mmd as new mown Lucknuw, and died from his wounds; the 
grass ; I found it true, " The entrance of otb.er poor man was brought to the grave 
God's word :giveth'· light." In God's light with ulcers in the throat. 
poor sinners see light. " Light is sown for "Yet I have been upheld till now, 
the upright in heart." I was of them that Who could hold m• np but Thou ?" 
sat in " great darkness ; " . but, behold, a Out of all this the Lord liberated me, and 
marvellous light sprang up within me, the comforted my soul. After our regiment had 
'Bible became a well of hving water to my been at Poonah a short time, I met a minis
soul. I could not now listen to every trum- ter to whom I felt some attachment, but 
pet that sounded; -my soul b~gan to be par- knew not the principles he held, A short 
ticular as to what was received. For two time after our acquaintance, I was baptized 
years nearly I felt dissatisfied with what I by him in a "run of water;" but we did not 
heard. As soldiers, belonging to an High- break bread together. I found out after, that 
land regiment, we were marched t.o hear a he was a General Baptist;. this opened m7 
minister of the· Church of Scotland; hut eyes, to remember Jude 3. I found his 
their milk and water preaching afforded my preaching did not feed my soul, but caused 
soul no comfort. 'While I was hearing such, me to come weeping away, as Mary of old 
I felt like David,'my•he&rt was hot within did, when she found her Lord taken away. 
me· while I was musing upon Christ exalted My soul's desire •being to crown the Lord 
at the right hand !)f God, wi~power to ip.ve with all the glory; bnHhe Christ this man 
repentance to Israel; and forgiveness of sms. set before the people seemed to be a muti-
1 became dissatisfied with their preaching, lated Christ-would save the sinner, but the 
and felt that I mnst go and see some of them. sinner would not be saved. Oh, my son! 
The first one I · called upon, branded me as could not receive this. I never yet read in 
Antinomian· and tliat I was to he shunned the word that his arm is shortened that he 
as a very da~gerons man. There were sev- cannot save. So I was again constrained to go 
eral professors also · in the camp ; but all "without the camp,;'' and seek for succour 
were apparently afre.id of me. Thus, as a from the word of God itself. Here I was 
leper I had to' go-" without the camp." fed, nourished, and comforted. As opportu· 
But the dear Lord was with me, and fed nity offered itself, I commenced to speak of 
my soul upon the finest of the wheat, and the " wonders of redeeming love" among 
good old wine, ":well refined upon _the ~ees.:• my comrades; some would listen, others 

About this penod, the Lord agam laid his would not. The Lord by me and another 
afflicting hand· upon me, and I became. an brother drew one out of the waters of sin ; 
inmate of. the hospital once more. Durmg he had been brought up a Roman Catholic ; 
this affliction, my: soul WR;! well fed ; ~y in a short time I was favoured to baptize 
dear father, and:!DY dear w1~e (that now 1s) him. 
sent me some numbers of rHE EARTHEN On the 7th of January, 1854, my regiment 
VESSEL which',were much blessed to my was ordered to proceed immediately to tbe 
soul. '\Vhen the'· missionaries visited ~he seat of war in the Crimea. This caused 
hospital theY:}i.'ould. come to converse with my brother and fellow labourer to weep, on 
me· but theil.'conversation savoured not of account of our separation, as he did not 
"the things touching the King." 1 could belong to the same regiment as me. But 
not silently listen to my precious Redeell!-er's more next month. I only add, 
blood being trampled under foo~ by sm~ul 
man, and our poor deeds and dom~s p~t m 
the place. During one of these IIl)SBIODary 
visits, the subject of infant baptism was 
touched upon ; this kindl:ed a sp~rk ?f love 
in my soul to my Lleedmg Saviour s com
mand, '' He that believeth aml is baptized 

",vondcre of grace to God belong, 
Repeat hie mercies in your song." 

Your's in Christ, 
'funslall, Suffolk. 
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A THREE DAY'S HISTORY 
APOSTLE 

IN THE 
PAUL. 

LIFE OF THE 

BY w. R. J., OF BOROUGH GREEN. 

IN a comer district of the immense plain 
of Cilicia, which, from its richness and fer
tility, was called by God to be a scene of 
peace and plenty ; and along which ran 
the beautiful river Cydnus, which has be
come a sluggish mud brook; but in the days 
of the apostle Paul was a wide and beauti
ful river, flowing through the city of Tarsus, 
the capital town of the province, lived the 
great hero of our story. 

Although brought up in a Gentile city, 
we are not to conclude that he drank into 
the spirit of Gentilism ; far from this, for it 
is clear the tone and character of his educa
tion was Jewish; there were those around 
him who yielded to Gentile influences, who, 
while they retained their nominal adherence 
to the faith of their fathers, drank into the 
creeds and refinements of the Grecian philo
sophy. But to this class thl' parents of 
Saul did not belong ; they were ever anxious 
to keep alive in their son's heart the remin
iscenses of his fatherland, and to awaken in 
him zeal on behalf of her religion and her 
freedom, and we have reason to believe Saul 
was proud of her history-her privileges
her tradition-and her glowing hopes ; his 
mind was imbued with that faith in which 
the patriarchs had lived and diedi and we 
can picture how eagerly would he seize upon 
ever1 question that might lead the way to 
the introduction of his favourite theme ! 
11ow carefully would he, with his broad 
phylactery and flowing garments, his many 
fastings, and long prayers, present his ideal 
of piety ! The impression of his mind was, 
that he was a Jew,-a Benjamite-a sen of 
a Pharisee. The Pharisees were at this 
time the dominant sect in the Jewish 
church ; the Sadducees, the sceptics of their 
day, had much of the wealth and learning 
of the nation; but the devotion of the 
Pharisees had won for them a reputation, 
which their opponents could not rival. That 
thel'8 were in this sect many earnest sincere 
men, who really believed that this rigid adher
ence to all the requirements of rabbinical tra
dition was true piety, cannot be questioned, 
and to this class Saul of Tarsus belonged. 

This ardent nature which was so conspicu
ous after his conversion, was there in all its 
energy during his devotion to Judaism; 
never was there a more zealous member of 
his sect ; his character was moulded after 
its most elaborate model; his conduct con
formccl to its strictest mles ; his hopes were 
self-righteous. The high aspirations of his 
people had taken possession of his euthusi-

as tic soul, and there were none in J ernsalem 
who would anticipate with more eagerness 
and confidence the promised advent of 
Messiah. 

He regarded the new faith as an insult to 
his God, and a cruel mockery of all that he 
held most sacred and dear, and he resolved 
to employ every effort for its extinction. 

The appearance of Stephen, as a teacher 
of these new doctrines, would tend to deepen 
those feelings, for he had hoped that these 
Nazarenes, after their attachment to Jesus 
had been forgotten, might become adherents 
of their own sect. We do not derogate 
from the respect due to the apostles when 
we say that their views were at first dark 
and imperfect, and that they were only en
lightened by a gradual revelation of the 
Holy Ghost upon their hearts. The apostles 
were all Palestinea.n Jews, ardently attached 
to the temple. Bnt Stephen assumed an 
entirely new position. .A Hellenistic Jew 
by birth and education : he shrunk not 
from · expounding the great doctrine of justi
fication by faith without the deeds of the 
law, the truth he had spoken powerfully and 
freely in all the synagogues, encountering 
opposition on every side_ There can be but 
little doubt that in these discussions, Saul 
woulcl bear a prominent part, but vain were 
all his ardour and skill when combating 
against that mighty truth of which Stephen 
was the exponent ; the polished weapons of 
logic and tb.e sharp darts of sarcasm were 
alike ineffective ! The truth gave to Stephen 
a majesty and power, which, though unwill
ing to confess, they could not successfully
withstand; if the new doctrine was to be 
resisted, it must be by other means, and the 
arm of power must coerce where the tongue 
of wisdom and eloquence could not convince. 
·what could not be accomplished by the 
learning of the synago,gue. must be attained 
by the sentence of the Sanhedrim, there 
must this great controversy be taken, an,\ 
Stephen answer for this outrage upon the 
religion of the nation. It was no longer a 
question as to the resurrection which the 
Pharisees might be disposed to maintain in 
opposition to the scoffing Sadducccs ; they 
fm·got their party warfare, and rem em be red 
only that they wore Jews, content for a 
time to merge their differences, that they 
might make common cause against such a 
foe ; an<l when he stoo<l before them with 
unshaken spirit and unwavering resolution, 
not to make servile submission, still less to 
retract an iota of his teaching ; but on t110 
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rontrnr.r, while exp1-cssing his atl:achment to and the t>lisciples were "'eeping in secret the 
his people to expose the sin;sintowhich they loss of one so honoured and helovcd. But 
had been betrayed in all periods of their everywhere was heard the name of 0110 who 
histc,r)-, and to denounce the judgment of had stood prominent in these fearful scenes, 
Gori ng-ninst them because of their stubborn Among the groups who lingered at the cor
resistance to the Holy Ghost; their anger ner of the streets, and talked over these 
kne1Y no bounds. There was no need for transactions in the conclaves of the lenders 
formnl combination, or judicial sentence. of the various parties; at the fire sides, 
For such a scoffer there could be but one where Jewish mothers heard with glistening 
doom, and _wit.h ";ld impetuous fury, the eves of this new triumph of their faith; in 
wlwle multitude rnshed forth to rid the that morning assembly, where the Nazarenes 
world of the guilty blasphemer. blended their tears and prayers, the deeds of 

There were the furious bigots who had the youthful Saul were canvassed with joy 
~een prominent in the transaction, exulting on the one hand, and te1Tor on the other. 
m the prospect of so ten·ible a ven~eance It seemed a sad day for religion that had 
upon so flagrant offender, and eagerly has- lost her eloquent and earnest preacher, and 
tening to bear their part in its execution, one not less bright and promising for that 
there were the idlers of the city ever seek- ancient system which had called forth a 
ing for some novelty, and attracted by the champion worthy of her happiest times. 
tumnlt and bustle of this exciting spectacle; The rich and poor, the Pharisee and Sad.
there were the priests urging on the p~ople ducee, were loud in praise of the rising zealot 
to savage nolcnce; prominent in every and everything seemed to augur for him a 
g:oup, and e-.erywhere uttering words of career of high distinction. The path was 
b1ttemess and malice to inflame the passions already open for Saul to the most exalted 
of their listeners, and excite them to dili- honours which a Jew could receive from the 
gence in their sanguinary task. There, too, rulers of his people, and he was determined 
were the Sadducees frowning conteoi.ptu- to preserve the character which he had al
ously on both the persecutors and their vie- ready won ; it seems he was a member of 
tims, content only that their original purpose the Sanhedrim, for he says, (Acts xxvi. 10,) 
was accomplished, and that an effectual blow "I gave my voice against them." An hon
had been administered to a sect which had our which it is not improbable 'bad been 
·breathed a new life and power into the doc- bestowed upon him in conseq,nence of his 
trine they so intensely hated ; and here and services at the time of Stephen s death ; and 
there standing aloof, or shrinking from oh- well did he vindicate the confidence thus re
-sen·ation, might be seen some adherent of posed in him. The death of Ste,Phen was 
the new faith, looking on in sadness of but the prelude to a fierce and ind1scrimina
spirit, and waiting anxiously for the next ting persecution which was directed against 
de-.elopment of priestly malice and unbrid- the followers of Jesus. The church which 
led popular rage. had been in that internal concord, which had 

But one, in all that vast assemblage, pre- been secured by the appointment of the dea
sented an aspect of undisturbed serenity ; the cons to compose those disputes bet"!een the 
persecutors were roused to savage madness, Hellenistic and Jewish widows, which-had 
but the sufferer was calm, tranquil, and un- threat6ned to divide the infant community, 
ruffled : a heavenly radiance sat upon his and in the rapid progress of the truth by 
brow, and a holy peace pervaded his heart; means of the preaching of the Word, WIIII 
the cries of the infuriated throng sounded in suddenly and widely dispersed, and its mem
his ears, but they could not move him. hers exposed to great personal jeopardy. 
Death, in its most frightful form, was before Some were cast into prison, others banished 
him, but it terrified not his stedfast soul ! from the city, and others put to death ; there 
One whose love was stronger than death was no respect paid to age or sex; the old 
and mightier than hell was there to man who had rejoiced in his declining years 
sustain and comfort him; the heavens were to find the '' consolation of Israel," was wait
opened that the light from the most excellent ing in patience for the coming of his Lord ; 
glory might fall full upon his spirit, and as the youth who bad embraced the gospel 
in holy rapture, he cried, " Lord Jesus, re- with all the characteristic ardour of the 
ceive my spirit," that first of a long banU young and buoyant; and the timid woman 
of Christian Martyrs, proved that even in whom love to Christ had taught"to become 
death be had been more than a conqueror. a heroine in his cause, were all involved in 
The shades of evening closed around that ' the same fate, and among the cruel emis
guilty city, which had that day added a.no- saries of persecution, none was more conspic• 
ther sin to her catalogue'of crimes, and main- nous for activity and determination than 
tained her ancient chara~ter as a murderer of Saul. Every religious principle; every pa
God's messengers· the multitude had dis- triotic sentiment; every ambitious hope 
persed to their ho;,ies ; the priests were re- within him were stirred up and stimulated 
counting with joy the events of the day;' him to zeal in his work. In every Nazarene 
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he saw nn enemy to his religion ; a traitor Son of man was revealed; and on his ears 
to his country; a blasphemer of his God; alone fell the solemn yet gracious words of 
and to pit.v such would be to share in their mingled rebuke and appeal, " Saul, Saul, 
treason, He steeled his heart therefore to why persecutest thou me?" Trembling and 
every generous emotion ; and ever intent on conscience-stricken, the now humbler] Phari
deeds of blood hnrriecl from city to city, to see exclaims, "Who art thou, Lord?" only 
prosecute what he deemed his holy mission. to find from the answer, "I am Jesus whom 
The populous city of Damascus, had received thou persecutest," that he had in truth been 
some of the fugitives whom the persecution fighting against God himself. He rose from 
had driven from Jernsalem, and the gospel the ground a saddened, troubled penitent 
had already begu·n to make some converts man ; the spell by which he had b~en bound 
there. When the attention of the Sanhe- was at last broken; the barriers of prejudice 
drim was drawn to it, and tbey resolved to behind which he had fortified him~elf were 
employ their influence with Aretas the king, thrown down, and as, blind, and feeble he 
fur the purpose of preventing its further sought the aid of his companions to lead 
advance for the execution of such a commie- him to Damascus, his heart was agitated 
&ion, none seemed so fit an instrument as with anguish and remorse for the past, with 
one who had already rendered such signal anxiety and hope for the future. How in 
services, and they evinced thefr high appre- his hours of melancholy but instructive soli. 
ciation of Saurs fidelity and skill, by en- tude would memory call up the form of 
trusting to him-aespite his· youth-this martyred Stephen, as the mild beamings of 
important work. Eagerly did Saul accept his eye rested upon him while he stood forth 
the honour, and he le~ Jerusalem, attended to hear the clothes of the perjured witness 
by the earnest sympathies of all tnae adher- and encourage others in tlie work of blood'. 
ents of the Moeiac law, and many fondly How would he reproach himself for the 
hoped he would be able to extinguish the fearful infatuation that had urged him on
heresy at Damascus, asat Jernsalem. ward in the persecution of so holy, so meek-, 

There were no signs of rel'enting, he was so forgiving man of God ! How sincere 
still .. breathing out threatening and cruelty." was then his contrition ! How earnest his 
:But the time was coming when his hea.Tt petition for mercy, and how great his joy 
should' lie softened, his whole views cha~d, when at last the messenger of God came to 
and his spirit brought into meek BUbjection instruct him in· the ways of the Lord. It 
to that- Saviour whose cause he hated, and was then he was able to shltke himself from 
whose people he sought to destroy. The ,the bonds of superstition to which he had so 
journey had well nigh been accomplished, long been fettered. From that hour the 
the- travellers had a:lready reached the vast motto of his life was, " For me to live is 
labyrinth· of gardens and groves which Christ." Truly thesewere three memorabie 
stretch for miles around Damascus, and the days in the life of Paul, and (if we except 
towers, of the city were full in view. The the three days spent in the new tomb in 
full beams of the ea.stem sun fell in all their Joseph's garden,) the most wonderful in the 
brightness and power upon the company of history of the church and the world ; and in 
persecutors as filled with thoughts of ven- after life, how fervent was the gratitude 
geance they pursued their way ; when, sud- which led him in view of the wonderful con
denly a light transcending, even the sun's trast between the violence of toe persecutor 
meridian splendour shone round about their and the zeal of the apostle which his life 
path. Overpowered and astonished, the afforded to exclaim, "By the grace of God, 
whole company fell prostrate to the earth ; I am what I am." 
but to Saul alone the glorified form of the 

THE 
VOICE OF THE INTERPRETER TOUCHING THE MYSTERY. 

"BEoEr."-God the Father begat his 
di vine Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, by an 
eternal, necessary, and natural generation, 
which implies no production of essence or 
personality, nor posterity, inferiority, or de
pendence iu the Son ; but the manner hereof 
~s conceivable only to infinite wisdom, and it 
IB presumption in any to pretend to investi
gate or explain it. " I will declare the 
decree: the Loan liath saith unto me, thou 
aprt my ~on ; this clay have I begotten thee." 

salm. 11. 7. Bnow11. 

GENERATION.-This word derived from the 
same root is much the same as the preceding 
word genealogy. As it relates to the com
mon act of man in the circumstances of des
cent from father to son, I should not have 
thought it needful to have detained the 
reader with a single observation ; but in re
lation to the Son of God, as God, it becomes 
of infinite importance as an articl~ of faith, 
that we shoukl have the clearest apprcheu
sion which the subject will admit. Here, 
therefore, I beg the 1·eador's close attention 
to it. 
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The Scriptures in many places have said 
so much in defining the person of the Father 
and of the Son, as distinctions in the God
head, that there can be nothing rendered 
more certain, and as an article of faith to the 
believer, none is more important. But 
while this is held forth to us in this view as 
a point most fully to be believed, God the 
Roly Ghost bath in no one passage, as far as 
I can -recollect, pointed out to the Church 
the mode of existence, or explained how the 
Son of God is the Son, and the Father is the 
Father, in the eternity of their essence 
and nature. Perhaps it is impossible to ex
plain the vast subject to creatures of our 
capacities. Perhaps nothing finite can com
prehend what is infinite. The doctrine of 
the eternal generation of the Son of God is 
therefore proposed as an article demanding 
our implicit faith and obedience; and here 
the subject rests. 

But while this doctrine of the eteniity of 
the Son of God in common with the Father, 
i, held forth to us in the Scripture as a most 
certain truth, though unexplained, because 
all our faculties are not competent to the 
explanation of it, the Holy Ghost hath been 
very explicit in teaching the church how to 
understand the phrases in his sacred Word, 
where the Son of God, when standing up as 
the Mediator and Head of his church before 
all worlds, is called the " first begotten Son, 
and the only begotten of the Father" full of 
grace and troth. .All these and the like 
phrases wholly refer to the Son of God, in 
his humbling himself as onr Redeemer and 
Mediator, the God-man in one Person, Christ 
Jesus ; then begotten to this great design ; 
the first in all Jehovah 's purposes for salva
tion. Here we cannot be at a loss to have 
the clearest apprehension ; because they 
r~::er to his .office character. Hence all 
those titles are very plain. " He is the head 
of his body the church," Epb. i. 22. "The 
had of Christ is God,'' 1 Cor. ii. 3. " He 
i• JEHOvAH's servant," Isa. xiii. 1. "And 
Lis Father is greater than He," John xiv. 
2a. "And God is the God and Father of 
o::r Lord Jesus Christ," Eph. i. 17. All 
these and numberless expressions of the like 
Lature, wholly refer to the Son of God as 
Christ ; and have no respect to his eternal 
nature and God-head abstracted from his 
office-character as Mediator. .And I cannot 
i u this place help expressing my wish that 
the writers of commentaries on the word of 
God had kept this proper distinction, when 
:;peaking of the Lord Jesus, between his 
dernal nature and essence, as Son of God, 
which is every wliere asserted, but no where 
explained, and his office-character as God-man 
}fodiator, the Christ of God, which is fully 
revealed. The Scriptures have done it. 
And it would have been a proof of Divine 
teaching, if all writers upon the Scriptures 

had done the same. Our Almighty Saviour, 
in a single verse, hath shewn. it, when he 
snith, Matt. ii. 27, ''No man knoweth the 
Son but tbe Father;" that is, knoweth him 
as Son of God, knoweth him in liis Sonship 
as God, one with the Father, and impossible 
to be so known but by God himself. 11 And 
it is in this sense also, that it is said, "No 
man bath seen God at any time ; the only 
begotten Son, which lay in the bosom of the 
Father, he hath declared him," Jno. i. 18, 
that is, no man bath seen God, as God, in 
his three-fold character. of Person, Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost. But when he, who 
lay in the bosom of the Father came forth 
in our nature, and revealed him as · thg · 
Father, and himself as the &n, equal in t'JJ,.~ 
eternity of their nature as God; then t)i~ 
glorious truth was exp!~ned. Then was it 
understood, that . the · Fajher as Fath~r and 
the Son, _as S?n, we,:e frl»JI, all ete,:nity the 
same,· their existence the· saµie; their nature 
the same ; the Father not being the Father 
but in the same instant as the Son the Son ; 
for the name of one in the relationship im
plies the other, and the eternity of the one 
mcluding the eternity of. the . other also, so 
that both in union with the . Holy Ghost, 
from the one eternal undivided JEHOVAH, 
which was, and is, and is to come. 

These words are from DR. HAWKER, 
Stepney, 1860. Wx. C. 

MEMOIR OF MARIA MARSH. 

DIED at Over, Cambridgeshire, Maria 
Marsh, of consumption, .August 8th 1860.
The subject of this memoir was born of 
God-fearing parents, her father having been 
Deacon of tl:ie church in this place for many 
years, and the Lord has honored his children 
beyond most families in calling them by his 
gr~ce, one after anothe1·, thus proving the 
power of prayer and example-combined 
with the Lord's blessing. The dear de
parted· dates her first impressions, ( taken 
from . her own hand-writing) in child
hood. She says, From my earliest recol
lections I believe I have felt some love 
to God,-. for I remember when quite a 
child, feeling that I was a sinner, and if I 
did not love God I must perish with the 
wicked ; and that He was angry with me 
for my pride and inwrought evil that I felt 
lurking within my heart. This· led me to read 
the Bible and try to pray : but alas ! I sin• 
ned and repented again and again. The fi!"9t 
gleam of hope I had under a sense of sin, 
came through hearing a sermon yreached by 
11:Ir. Wyard, from the words I had rather 
be a door-keeper in the house of my God than 
dwell in the tents of wickedness,' but 
Satan was permitted to harass me much, 
and my own unbelief at times made me 
afraid it was all a delusion, yot I felt confi• 
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dent nothing but Christ and his precious 
blood could cleanse and comfort me ; and 
truly my soul has fed most blessedly under 
the word ; especially whoo at Chiches
ter-there one Lord's-day afternoon, I was 
much depressed in spiritJ and my feelings 
such as I cannot fully <1escribe ; but in re
tirement, presently such a light broke 'in upon 
wy soul aM I had never felt before. I 
was for a time as if realizing that happiness 
which the people of God hope to realize 
when they have done with this sinful-self 
and world, even eternal felecity and rest, in 
short, I felt as if conversing with the Holy 
One ; these were the words that came with 
such power "Thy sins which are many are 
all forgiven thee." Again and again they 
were repeated, and I felt like the Christian 
in Bunyan's Pilgrim, when the burden fell 
from off his back ; relieved of a great weight, 
I said aloud, What! this spoken to me Lord?' 
The answer was, Fear not ; 'tis I, the Lord. 
From this time I began to feel that I knew 
something about the new birth, and seeing 
baptism to be the scriptural way, had they 
have been Baptists where I met, I should 
have gone forward then ; but they being 
Huntingtonians, I was kept back for a time 
and the work was sorely tried, and Satan 
tried all kinds of things to depress and make 
me fear that I was not right ; but was often 
favoured to hear. the word with power and 
consolation. Baptism being again laid upon 
my mind and a feeling of the Lord's dis
pleasure for not attending to the ordinance, 
I resolved to open my mind to my parents 
and offer myself to the church which I did 
and was unanimously received and baptized 
b;i: Mr. Bu)J, the pastor, and most blessedly 
did I realize the promise given to me previ
ous to my baptism, viz., When thou passest 
through the waters, l will be with thee. &c., 

The foregoing is an abridged account from 
her own pen. After being baptized she mar
ried a God-fearing man of the same faith and 
order, and removed some distance from Over, 
and at times was much favoured under the word 
and at the ordinance ; but in God's mysteri
ous dealings, after a short time fell a victim 
to rapid consumption, and although having 
been so much blessed yet at times during her 
affliction would say, Oh! the distress of my 
soul, I am deceived and have been deceiving 
others." But the Lord was entreated at a 
throne of grace : Satan and unbelief were 
banished, and her Lord's gracious presence 
was enjoyed, but not being given with utter
ance to express what she enjoyed, and 
being too ill to converse much, we could only 
g:ather a little at times 6uch as all earthly 
ties were severed ; the sting of death was 
gone, and she could truly say, come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly." She asked a frienci to 
read the hymn beginning, 

"Oh I I shall soon ba dying." 

Two days before she departed this life agoniz
ing distress again seized her mind, as though 
the conflict would endure tiil the last; but 
thanks be to God who giveth us the victory 
through oar Lord Jesus Christ. 

When the change took place for death she 
had her brothers and sisters around her bed, 
and in the most solemn manner addressed 
them upon the realites of eternity, and 
expressed a wish that they should sing 
" Rock of ages," exclaiming in t.he full as
surance of faith, her Saviour was near, no 
sin, no fear or condemnation. With evident 
desire to say much, had not the vital spark 
fled and ushered her into the silent tomb, 
where her mortal remains were deposited on 
Lord's-day afternoon, and her funeral sermon 
preached in the evening by l'IIr. Bull, from 
her own words, which the Lord had blessed 
to her soul ; "In my Father's house are 
many mansions, &c." M. J. 

THE GARDEN OF LOVE. 
"A garden inclosed is my Sister, my Spouse,"

Canticles 4. 12. 
Lines composed after hearing a aermon preached from 

the above words by Jfr. J. Bennett, at Enon Chapel, 
Chatham, on L<n-d's-day morning, July Btk 1860. 

A GARDEN enclosed is my love, 
My Sister, my Spouse, my clelight, 

With fragrance bestowed from above 
And beauties enchanting the sight. 

This garden was formeTly part 
Of that which encircles it round, 

Where the sun its bright beams never dart, 
And the shadow of death may be found. 

Mine eye from eternity saw, 
My heart from eternity chose, 

That spot so corrupted before, 
But where every bright virtue now grows, 

Deep down in its bosom I ploughed, 
With afflictions I harrowed it sore; 

But, o.s one under gardener avowed, 
'Twas to heighten its glory the more. 

I tend to my ga(den by day, 
I watch and preserve it by night, 

To keep every spoiler away, 
And shelter my plants from the blight. 

And lest any evil betide, 
An inclosure I've placed all around; 

And those plants shall for eTer abide 
That within this inclosure are foWld. 

My love, like a river is seen, 
Encircling my garden around, 

Wide and deep it flows onward, between 
His spot and the waste desert ground. 

From the womb of my loft there outgoes, 
A pure sea of blood all abroad i 

Bringing life, joy, and comfort to those 
\\< bo bathe in the bloocl of their Lort!. 

Thus surrounded by love and by blood, 
By God's mighty power and His \Vord, 

\Vhich, of old, the inspired man of God 
Said, 't,vas sharp as a two-edged sword:

In spite of dire foemen who lurk, 
All around, and who seek to get in, 

Yet all things together shall work: 
F~r goocl to those sheltered within. 

My chosen I bring to my word, 
My power within thcw is seen 

'Neath the blood of their crucified Lore! 
I plunge them anc\ bring them forth clean, 

Then, In the full transport of love, 
They dwell in their destined abode, 

Till I shall transplant them above, 
To bloom in the presence of God, E. C. 
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IN MEMORY 
OF A BELOVE~ HOTRER, 

Jn Heaven's celestial-glorious plains, 
"'"here the Redeemer-lives and rei,:1;ns, 
Ten tboasand ttaints, adoring stand, 
And praise resounds through·Canl\lLll's•lalld.1' 
The an thorns they triumphant swell, 
Are glory to Immanuel, 
Who shed His sacred, precious blood, 
To bring lost sinners home to·God. 
His wondrous life their songs employ, 
And heaven is •filled with sa,,redJoy, 
By his good Spirit thither brought, 
And by so rich a ransom bought., 
Anew their golden harps they ply, 
'.rhe chorus swells thTough all the sky. 
Oanght up by the angelic host, 
Who God's preserving mercy boast, 
Th'e heavenly·hills resound the-song, 
And roll the mighty-tide along, 
Bnt oh! we mortals cannot guess 
The glories of that world of bliss 
Where onr best things as nought they·hold, 
And e'en their streets are paved with ,gold, 
M-a.ny whom once I loved below, 
Have passed from this dark vale of woe, . 
Have joined the happy blood .washed train, 
And sing the Lamb that once was slain, 
But one among that h&ppy choir, 
Wllo strikes tbe harp and tunes the ly,;e, 
My fancy fondly hovers near, 
As her triumphant song I hear, 
'Tis bursting forth in loude.,t strains 
To him who saved from endless rains,
Who led her feet in wisdom's ways, 
And there preserved her all her days. 
My mother's happy spirit blest, 
Finds in her Saviour's bosom rest~ 
And did we of His goodness fail to tell, 
Of mercy broader-deeper far than hell, 
The very stones a powerful voice might raise, 
And chide our ·sinful tardiness to praise. 
lo early life her prayerful parents led, 
Her feet the sacred honse of God to tread, 
And there His blessing He vouchsafed to give, 
And bid her seek His face that she might live, 
Called thns by gra.ce-by grace she was sustain'd 
And though by sin and Satan often pain'd, 
~'he mercy-seat, her refuge well she koew, 
And to its sacred shrine for comfort drew~ 
The word sweet consolation did afford, 
And in her memory was most deeply stored. 
She lov'd to ponder o"er its sacred page, 
Its glorioas truths did warmest thoughts en-

gage. 
Her earnest fervent prayers are :fi.l'd in heaven, 
And can we doubt the answer ohall be given? 
Olfor'd by her, but by the Spirit·tsnght,. 
To the Great Intercessor they were brought, 
And the sweet perfume of His precious blood, 
Shall caW1e them to avail with Thee, oh I God; 
E'en wh.en on ea'J"tb Thou favord 'st her to see, 
Thy blessing on her rising family, 
Her first born son with heavenly ardou,r fir'd, 
And with celestial love to souls inspir'd, 
.At Jesus' side be fearless took his stand, 
To preach His Gospel in a distant land. 
Oh ! may Thy Spirit ever with him be, 
Enabling him to speak alone of Thee, 
And gladly tell to Abraham's sorrowing race, 
Of God's pure loTe and everlasting grace, 
Departed Samt ! how great wordd be thy joy, 

cheer him in that f'a.vour'd lov'd employ, 
But thou art gone thy Sa.viour's face to view, 
And we are left to tread the .desert through. 
Dear Lord ! our earnest prayer to Theo shall bo 
That we may follow, as she follow'd 'fhee, 
Grant tLat Tny grace may all our hearts renew, 
And may we prove 'fhee God- our Fat.her too. 
Uuite ua in the bond of love divine, 
And thus as Cllristians may we live and shine, 

Till death's dark valley, one by ono ·we treal)1 , 
Each bow the.slnkln11, aching, weary head, 
To rise immortal in a world of bliss, 
To love and see tho &vlour na He Is, 
There cloth'd In hol111ess our·slns forgiven, 
We hope to meet a.falDIIY in heavon. 

JEl!IHA FEN!IER, 1860. 
-----------·--------

••THE FllUI'D OF THE VINE." 
Du1<;Er>ITOn,.,..It a.ppea,·s, IQ, m~, that tho cele

bration . of the "Suppel',, is the most solemn. and 
delighttnt act of -worship, in which It is the privl
ledge of -believe~,.to engage; consequently, nothing, 
should bo allowed to trauspb·e to mar the sacrell, 
feast, . nor "Sbanld anything. be .permitted.to obtain, 
either as to the· elements used, or the observance· 
itself, which might be•calanlated·to,detract from,ita,, 
original slmpllaity and glorf'. "A constsnt reader'.' 
evidently betrays a fear, lea! this should have been .. 
the case in relation to the wine ,used by some of.the 
chnrehes; in thisfeeling•I.deep)y- sympathize. The,
precious blood ·of ·<Jl1rist is not;to.be represented.by,: 
anything tinferior,: or , vile,. and it is,a. faot generllilly, 
knowxt that common wines (so colloid), are a deleteri
ous compound, quite unfit for. the human constitution, . 
withonb·a.. drop of·the .. real-juieeof thegrape,and.! 
unwocthy a place upon. the table,, of the. Lord. m 
we take" the.Book" fot our.guide;· I venture-to thin&,, 
that. we shall have, slight difficulty in reaching a 
satisfa'Clory. conclusion •to the whole matter,, Uis·" 
worthy of special remark, .that th11 word" wine.?, ial' 
neTer .mentioned. in ,the,Saqred.Reeoi:ll;,either.in .tha. · 
Institution of ,the.Supper by,our Lord or in referring.· 
to it by the apostle Pauli See Matt.xxvi. 27; Luke
xxii. 20; l Cordl.,25:•. One thlng,iahowever cer:tainl', 
"he took the,cup'.' and lt·con·tained &:portion of th11. 
u fruit. of the vine.;" Matt. uvi. 29. Sp far, .we 
have. no difficulty; it was·the fruit of the vine our" 
Lbrd and Master employed· to represent .. his · own, 
blood. Bukwas,it pure,o•-adulterated? Was:-it 
fermented. or unfermented ?- Eve,:y Bible-read11r-. 
will kr,ow that on: the solemn occasion of the PilsB
over, they were required to put away .leaven·ont of,. 
thei~•houses. I am 'a;war.e.tbat·bread only ie,speai;,, 
ally mentioned,.and most pfobably..the only.drink.of: 
the oppressed people. in the, land of Egypt won Id ,be 
water. It is, however, quite clear ·from Jewisli·· 
history,, and the . way-.·of that people1 even to· thae 
present·day, that the prohibition extended to. the,, 
cup also, in their jl)dgment, for they. still use,thQ1 
simple juice of the grape in the great Feast. It mat• 
ters not that the obvious• conclusion is-antagonistic,• 
to established usage,- let thc.uword" epeak,-.&Jld. 1 

give tradition, usage,, and human authority to the 
winds. Let· not the. churches who are poor, grieve , 
because they cannot obtsin the wines used by their" 
more wealthier , brethren ; it • is generally supppse1i'. 
that. the, poorest, and, best. ,olfere4. for sale In.our, 
ceuntry ar.e fearfnlly_ adulterated, and always con
tain a fiery spirit, which renders them totally unlit· 
for the purpose required. Let a "·constant readel"' 
ask· oome-.old·lsraelite.how·,he procures the" Pass,, 
over wino," and if I am not gr.eatly. mistaken, .he. 
will soon find that Ill.ere Is "a more excellent way• 
than that co:nmonly practised. More might be said;' 
but I :will not now.further .trespass upon your val,, 
uable,space. Wishing, you success .in. the name,o.C. 
the Lord,. I .am, In tile hope of. the Gospel, your's 
truly, lsAAc, 

A TRIP FROM· LONDON TO IHELAND. 
FnA!ICIS WILLS, the laborious pastor of Kingsgate 

Street Chapel, Holborn, has spent another month in 
Ireland, and a beautiful description of his journey, 
and of his laboura, there, iB • just published in a . 
neat two-penny phamphlet, entitled, "J,-e!ana's 
lJ~uture Evan9ilizaeion," &c., &c. In the spnce of 24 
pages you have one of the sweetest desc1·iption- of 
Ireland,. its •scenery; its rl!vivals; its people, &o., 
we have-ever Tead. Brother FJ"ancis Wills will have, 
the thank a of tens of thousands for thi• yery excel
lent little work. l'lls labours among the ll'ish most 
!Je followed by a rich reward. 
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BEOO.GNITION. OJI' MB. T.HUBSTON, AT OBOYDOH, 

IN ,giving yon,a brief outline of the services held 
1,ere on· Tueodsy,Sept; 4th, Cur the purpose of :recog• 
oizing M~. J. Thurston as the pastor.·of.ourchurch, 
we,can only,give an.Imperfect sketoh, being ·obliged 
to.write. from memory;. not .having taken notes at 
the time, 

The morning semce commenced by Mr, G. Moyle 
stating.the nature of· a,gospel. chur.cb,'Couoding bis 
remarks upon l · Peter· fu 5; "·a. Spiritual House," 
showing the,. hnllllO· or church. of God to be a 
spiritual edifice, composed of believing men and 
women: it being:utterly impossible for any otbers 
than those who are born· of the Spirit of God to 
form any part of this house; a carnal person never· 
did and never could ·be a·part of·God'S house; any 
person once vitsllyin·tbe·cburcb·ce.ooot by any possi
ble means be separated from · the church ; removed 
from one part of the visible church to another they 
may butgoout of thecburclrtbeyce.ooot: their un
ion is a spiritual.one, and lasting- as eteruity. This 
house ie built upon the foundation of· the prophets 
and apostles, Jesus Christ himself ·being the chief 
corner-stone, in whom all the building fitly framed 
groweth into an holy. temple -in· the Lor~. It is a 
house having laws, ordinances; IDc.1 &c; a well con
ducted house. 

Mr, Hanks then called upon one of the Deacons 
to state the leadiogs of providence, in· bringing our 
brother Thurston among us, This• kaving been 
replied to, Mr. H .. then called upon Mr. Thurston to 
state his call by grace, to the work of the ministry, 
the doctrines be, intended to preach, and the· load
ings of providence• in , bringing. him to CJ:eydon, 
To wbieb .Mr. Thurston replied as follows :- . 

CALL. BY GRACE. 
I .cannot say as -some are favoured to say, that I 

was:bom· of godly parents. From the ag~ of fow:
teen.to eighteen; I seldom attended a. place. of wor
ship· on: tb.e SabbatJt, but more frequently a public 
house, or walking the fields, till I became ashamed 
of myself. J said to one of my companions, " This 
won't do any longer ; I am determined to give this 
up and go to some place of worship. I took a sit
ting where the truth was preached by Mr. Dowling, 
now of Vandiemao's L$od, I beard the gospel 
preached for some five years, but knew nothing of 
its pow0r. About six and twenty years ago, the 
Lord visited toe with a sever" affliction; which lasted 
teo·weeke; it was thought it would terminate in 
d<1&th, but the Lord had determined otherwise. 
During this affliction, I became solemnly concerned 
about my state as a sinner befot-e God. A few 
months after, the -Lord took away a dear sister by 
cholera, that was then raging In Colchester: that 
was a,solemn event to me, feeling concerned about 
my•owo soul, Mr, Dowling •had now left, and the 
Pulpit was supplied- }>y different ministers . from 
London, and other places ; a Mr. Blane frequently 
aupplied, under whose ministry, I received some 
e11,couragemeot, but· was often perplexed in my 
mind, because I could not find that I had all the 
IOl\rks and evidences that were spoken of, though I 
believed I had some. At length Mr. Brocklehurst 
became the settled pastor ; he pro&ched the precious 
Person and love of Christ ln·such a way that I could 
at fuoes say, 

" Yes, thou art precious to my soul, 
My transport·o.nd my trust;" 

though at other times I had many fears that lho 
'\Vork of grace was uot begun in my soul. One 
•abbath morning, I took up a little book, tho litlo 
Was•~ Remember Me.,. The author was showing how 
far a porson might go In a profession of religion, 
ahud yet be dccoived; ho went so far as to say that 

o might dwell with rapt11ro on tho love of a Savi-

our ;-w-hen I went to chapel, Mr. Brocklehurst was 
uplMl•• the same subject. Ou•r being very intimate 
together, I thought he was preaching personally to 
me, and telling me what he thought of me. I 7-as 
so diatressed, I could not hold my' head up in the 
pew; bot tried to hide myself, so that he should not 
see me. I told him of it afteTWards, he said, "No, 
John ; I had no. reference to you ; I have al ways 
thought different of you.''. This relieved my mind. 
He- continued to preach Christ, till the Lord ,vas 
plea,sed to work.faith in· me, and enable me to lay 
hold of Cbriat as my Saviour and P.edeemer. At 
length, my mind became much exercised about 
joining the church. I felt saeh a love to the breth
ren, and these words ,dwelt very much upon my·, 
mind,.uCome. in thou blessed of the Lord, where
fore standest thou without?" I was received into 
the church; :where I stood.&-member for about six-. 
teen· years; Since that, time, I have had to learn 
much of myself.&La.sinner; and I trust I know, 
something of a precious Christ and bis-precious sal
vation. 

CALL TO THE .llll!l'ISTRY. 

Being a member ·and a Deacon of the church 
some yean, I often conducted the prayer meetings 
and Sabbath· mornings-; and sometimes made some 
remarks while reading the chapter, One of our 
members wu a preacher to 'l\-·hom I was well 
knowu; after preaching morning and afternoon at 
different places, he sometimes came to hear lli. 
Brocklehurst in the evening. One Sabbath evening, 
I was standing in the chapel yard, when he c:1.me 
to me-and said, ''John, I want you to go with me to 
Hockesley next Sunday." I sa.itl, 1' \Vhat for?" 
u Ti> preach· to the· people," he replied, "' I speak 
ta •the people?" I slli.d, _u yes," he said: 41 I am 
getting old, and· I think you can speak." My 
mind · was very much exercised about it all the 
week; u speak ta the people," followed me where 
ever I went. I cried to the Lord and said, H Lord, 
who.t does this mean?'' I asked him to direct me ifit 
was his will to make it plain. On the following 
Saturday, I .saw my aged friend again. lie said, 
u Well, John, have you thought any more about 
what I said to you?" I replied, 14 I thought a great 
deal about it." u\Vhat say you tg go." H\Vell ! 
don't mind going once." I went into tha pnlpi~ 
and road .the 17th chapter of John, making a few 
remarks,. I took my text, "I am the w~y."' I felt 
sllch.libarty of soul, and the Lord gave me a door 
of utterance, that after I had done, the friends ask
ed me to go again. I said, u I cannot say anything 
about that." The next Sabbath my friend preached 
at Mauningtree. He named me to the friends, 3:11U 
they wished me to go nod spe~k to them. I did; 
and they wished me to go agam. :\Iy old friend 
said, h You had better name it to the church, and get 
their sanction." I did, nnd it wns agreeJ. I should 
preach before the church. \Vhen I had so <lone Mr. 
Bt-ocklehurst said, ,~ Our brothe-r is ot liberty to go 
wherever the Lord shall open a door for him," The 
friends at ltlanningtree wrote for me to go for three 
months; but some ot' the members s:i.iJ they wanted 
mo at home, as I wa.s a Deacon, and led the siagiug. 
but one brother said if the Lord has :.i work for our 
brothel' to do ho must do it; thus it was ngruoJ. I 
sbouhl go. I went for several months, till one 
Saturday evening }lr. Brocklehurst ea.me to me, an:t 
said, "John, you must go to Mersea; the minister 
there has con1mitted himself, and the fl'icmls do not 
like that he shoulcl prcaoh any more at present. , I 
went to Mersea for several weeks till tho minister 
said he shoulcl take the plllpit, agaiu. The poople 
were not willing ho shoulll.; but however ho 
got into tho pulpit, and would not leavo it. 
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thC'y wnntcd me to prench outsido the chapel 
I ~,1. No, I don't like opposition in this mn.tter; 
when one said, my master told me we might have 
his bnrn ~ we went to the barn, leaving the minister 
to preach to a few children. I continued to preach 
in the l1arn several weeks, till Mr. Brocklehurst came 
to me a.nrl said, 11 John, you must be off to Harwich, 
the church there is destitute of a minister." I went. 
When I had done the Deacons said to me, "Well 
brother, the Lord has done great things for you, you 
must come again.,. I said, u I don't know anything 
about that." I went again, and they gave me a call 
with a ,1e"· to the pastorate. I told·them I would 
not take the pastorate, but I would preach to them 
as long as they could receive my ministry. I 
preaclied tweh·e months, till they wished me to 
reside amongst them ; and I removed to Harwich, 
where I ~ontinued five years,. and then went to 
Halstead, whe,,e I preached four years and a half. 
:Mr. Bloomfield preached our annh·ersary sermon in 
April, 1859. At the close of the sen1ce, I said to 
him1 "'Can you get me a Sunday or two in London 
as l have three Sabbaths to spare P" He said, " I 
don't know; I am going to Croydon, I will name it to 
them. I received au invitation to preach at Croy
don; after I had preached, the Deacons asked me 
if I was moveable. I said, uNo, I am comfortable." 
The second Sabbath I preached, they asked the same 
question, but still I could not say I was at liberty. I 
thought the matter over, and made it a matter of 
prayer to the Lord. I considered there was a larger 
field for usefulness. I at last said, u Let me know 
the mind of the church." A paper was drawn up 
and fifty four members signed, inviting me for 
twelve months with a view to the pastorate. I ac
cepted it ; after preaching eight months, I received 
an invitatic,n to accept the pastorate, which I have 
done. 

After singing and prayer elosed the morning 
service. 

In the afternoon, Mr. Bloomfield gnve the charge, 
takiILg for bis text Colossians iv. 17, u Take heed to 
the ministry which thou hast received in the Lord," 
.tc.; pressing particnlarly upon the atteution of the 
pastor the importance of Christ having a most 
prominent place in the Christian ministry; he being 
the foundation of all trne religion, and especially 
the work of the Holy Spirit, without whose Divine 
influence preaching, hearing, and reading were alike 
in vain. 

In the evening, Mr. Wyard preached to thechnrch 
and eongregation. He said, as this was an ext_raor• 
dinary service he should take a~ eic_raordinary 
course, and adopt two texts as the baslS ofh1s remarks: 
Hebrews xiii. 7 and 17th verses, and gave some good 
sound practicai advice, which both mini~ter and peo
ple would do well to follow. Altogether 1t was a very 
happy day, the attendance good; the friends seemed 
to have bnt one feeling, and that w~s, t~a~ the cause 
might increase under our brothers m.mLStry, and 
that peace and prosperity might follow the services 
ef the day. W. X:· 

The history of the church as read on the occasion, 
will be given next month. 

THE HARVEST, 
AND 'l'BE 

HEAVENS WITHIN THE KINGDOM OF GRACE. 

(A Note to Mr. Beard, of Dunmom, in Es1tz.) 
DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHEB,-You wer& b1_strumental 
in giving me a walk from your township of Dun
mow to the more populous town of Bishop-Stortford, 
whence I took train for London : and in my own 
curacy delivered another word to the people _whom, 
in the Lord, I Jove. I thank you for allowmg the 
'bus to go without me; I had a warm walk of nearly 
eight miles, through corn-fields, parks, mea.do~s, 
and hamlets, wliich greatly helped my _mln~ Ill 
meditation. I saw harvest-men in all direct1ons, 
cutting down the ripened corn, and bindi[Jg It in 
sheaves ready for the garner. I had not walked 
more than three miles before I saw streams of wo-

men, girls, and children, who had been gleaning 
and gathering up the fragments left behind. i 
asked one venerable dame, if the reapers i,ad u let 
fall some handfuls on purpose for her!" She said 
No. They ,,·ere covetous, and would not allo,vthcfil 
any if they could help It. I could not hear that 
11 Boaz" lived in thos3 parts. I asked another 
ancient lady if there was a " Ruth,, among them p 
She said, u Oh, yes, there is:" and a llttle word or 
two on man's sinfulness and God's goondess passed 
between us, and onward I went. The sight of the 
Church, the pastor's cot, the reapers, the gleaners, 
tile smiling heavens, the splendid trees, aud n little 
feeling sense of the amnzing mercies of our hea.-enly 
Father, all gave a buoyancy to my spirits, and if I 
had been born a poet; I really think I should have 
written some descriptive lines on the glorioll8 
wonders of Nature now singll!g on every side-

" Tlie hand that mada us is Divins." 
But as I have no poetic genius, I was obliged to 
content myself by scribbling this little bit of dogg
rell :-

As I pass'd by the Chnrch 
Of Tately's pretty scene, 

And view'd the past.or's cot 
All cover'd o'er with green,

lThe gleaoers from the fields 
Were fast returning boIQe, 

While Nature warmly smil'd 
From heaven's delightful dome,)

A voice within me spake, 
I heard it softly say-

.c With you it SBJ.LL BE WELL 
In Gon's MOST HOLY WAY.,, 

This made me leap for joy; 
A•nd onward press alosg, 

Hoping at length I might 
Sing that most blessed song

" The Saviour died for me." 
The 103rd Psalm was very nice and sweet to me 

especially those words, " And all thal is within me 
bless his holy name." How happy those moments 
are when truly we can exclaim,-" Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy 
name !" 0, the Gospel ! It is a door of grace in
deed. Pilgrim as I was-weary and faint as I began 
to feel-the Gospel, like a good Samaritan by the 
way, said to me- . 

Here's rest and food 
For all the good; 

A kind word for the poor; 
They all shall find 
Who are lnclin'd 

A welcome at my door. 
The word, "All that Is within me, bleos his holy 
name," led to a more permanent and 1,rofitable 
rellection. I said, here a.re three things, I, These 
words Imply that there are good things, divine and 
holy powers, dwelling in the true believer-" All 
that is w1rmN HE." 2, These powers, although of 
heavenly origin, are sometime■ dormant, and have 
need to be stirred up. 3rd, Here is the e:,;ercise of 
grace which the grateful feelings of a gracious heart 
demand-" Bless his holy name." Look at these 
things for one moment. Tliey appear to me to 
throw light upon a path where only Christians 
tread, There are principles and powers wilhin the 
believer capable of rendering praise to God's most 
holy name; but what are they? There Is a soul 
truly quickened into life; there is a heart which was 
hard and bound up in the frozen regions of delu
sion; this bas been broken, bruised, and made to 
bleed; this has been pierced, pained, and made to 
groan i thie bas been melted, re-modelled, bound up, 
and blest with the aboundings of love and mercy; 
so that it has been truly baptized in that river, 
" the streams whereof make glad the city of God." 
There is the conscience, too: once it waa seared, 
hardened, callous i it raised no voice against any 
evil committed ; It persuaded the Pharisee he was 
better than other men; and made Saul of Tarsus 
think he was doing God service even when leading 
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the saints to prison and to death. A seared and 
hardened conoclence Is a drea<lfnlly dangerous 
look-up or all the Inward powora of man; but when 
Life enter• Into the soul, and raises It from the 
dead; when LoVE-Eternal Love-beam• upon the 
)leart, then a purifying flood of light nm• through 
all the chamber• of the conocience, and It awake• to 
a discovery of the hollne•s, the rlghteonones•, the 
justice of Go~-lt opens Ito piercing eyes upon the 
tnexpreBS1bly awful nature of sin; and thl• con
science being connected with all the other part. of 
the inner man, like an electric flash, it runs through 
the whole of the vital kingdom: the soul is alarmed 
-the heart Is made to weep tears of penitential 
grief-fears of death and bell break up the dreams 
of a delusive peace, and pangs of horror now set the 
man a-crying, u Men and breUtren1 WR.&.T KUBT WE 
])(I!" In some favound hour thi• unhappy state of 
things is ended, by a realization of that which the 
poet so beautifully refers to when he says-

" Ere since .by faith I saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply, 

Redeeming love ha• been my theme, 
And shall be till I die." 

Dear brother Beard,-! must not lengthen this by 
folly going through the beautlesofthose words which 
helped me on my eight miles walk, and from which I 
have since endeavoured to •peak. I have writteh 
this note while going to and returning from Sheer
ness, yesterday (Sep. 12tb.) I shot down then
preached in Zion·-•nd this morning am running 
home as fast as possible to resume my Jabour• there. 

The County of Kent now looks beautiful; except 
the hop-gardens-poor things! poor things !-they 
look to me as though they were clothed in black, and 
bad sat down in diopair. Youmustfor,rlve the com
parison ; but, really your once happy Gospel garden 
tn Dunmow, and these hop-gardens in Kent, appear 
to me too much alike. I underotand you have had 
several candidates for the pastorate there; I shall 
be truly glad if that venerable sire which "The 
Watchman on the Walls" is about to send you 
proves to be a man after the Lord's own heart, and 
a preacher of Christ's Gospel into your hearts, 

We are near the great City, and must conclude. 
I did •• you wished me; called aud dined at friend 
Phipps, at Bishop Stortford; and I thought 88 that 
town le so thoroughly destitute of lk• Go.-pel of 
Chri81, I ,roulrl gladly some time or other, Jtand on 
the Com Exchange, and there declare the truth 
with all my powers. 

There are a great many good men-like our friend 
Phipps-who complain of having no Truth in their 
town, yet they oeem to make no effort to obtain it. 
I never can visit a district where they assure me 
there is no Trnth, bot I feel a feeble deoire there to 
open my mouth, if the bleased Lord would open the 
way. Forgive your'• in the faith, C. W. B. 

A LETTER FROM l!l[B.. J. WELLS 
TO C. W. BANKS. 

DEAa BaomEn BANKS,-As your engagement to 
preach at the Surrey Tabernacle on the morning 
&ad In the evening of Lord's day, August 26th, was 
(by my returning from the country a week earlier 
than was expected,) set aside, and some remarks 
have been thereon made, tending to your and to my 
d_etriment; I think in Justice to you, as well as Jus• 
t1ce to myself, some little explanation thereof ought 
to be given; and the matter stands thus: that 
towards the middle of A11gust, a list of the ministers 
for that month was sent by the Deacons into the 
country to me, In which list I saw your name; and 
Was glad to see it there. I wrote to you, expressing 
my desire that you might feel athome at the Surrey 
Tabernacle; aau that you and the people might have 
a good day. I laid tho list of minister's names 
aside; but on Lord's-clay, 19th of August, I felt vel"Y 
~uch better in my health, and it being Just upon 
eight w-,eks ~incc I Jost preached, l 1 all of l\ su<lden 
on the morning of tho 10th, felt an il'l'esistible Im-

puloe come upon me, that I ought to be at home; 
that I was now so far restored, that it wait sinful to 
be doing nothingi and as the service of God is next 
to my personal salvation-the very delii:ht of my 
existence-and as my heart and soot were with the 
people at the Surrey Tabernacle; as they were never 
out of my thoughts, nor out of my earnest desires 
to the Lord for his choicest blessing to rest upon 
them ; and aa their kindness to me has been beyond 
all praise, I fell in with the impulse, and off I ran 
directly at half-past nine on Sunday morning to the 
Railway Station, and sent a telegraphic message to 
one of the Deacons, to say that I was well ; and that 
I should be at borne to preach the next Sunday; but 
I did not at the moment give it a thought who the 
minister was whose engagement would be thus set 
aside, bat when I returned to my ;odgings and 
looked at the list, I saw you were the rniniSter en
gaged for the 26th; the day I intended to be at 
home. I immediately wrote to you, apprising you 
of the same; and you wrot.e a very kind and Chris
tian Jetter in reply. Thno far, I thought no harm 
was done; nor did I dream of any possible harm that 
could arise from such a circumstance. But presently 
you sent a letter to Mr. Butt, one of the Deacons of 
the Surrey Tabernacle, wherein you shew that min
isters and professors were puttin.e: all sorts of con
structions upon it, saying that Welle would not let 
Banks preach for him, and one minister had said, he 
heard me say you ohould not preach for me. I 
never held such a sentiment concerning you ; there
fore I must leave that minister to explain himself. 

Hearing of this unkind assumption, that I would 
not let you preach at the Surrey Tabernacle, I felt it 
was important that l should the very first morning, 
in order to set matters right, exp}ain from the pnl• 
pit how it was I was come a week before my time, 
which explanation J gave in the presence of seven
teen or eighteen hundred people. I think I never 
saw the place more crowded on any Sunday evening 
than it was on the morning of the 26th of August. 
I dare not here attempt to describe-nay, I could 
not describe what my feelings were. I felt over
whehned and confused with solemn delight to wit
ness such a practical demonstration of their delight 
to see their minister again restored to health, and 
again in his place; that morning I think I never can 
forget; but this did not hinder my anxiety to shew 
to that assembly, that had ii been any other minis
ter, it wonl!l have been the same (except one•). I 
here repeat that I had no objection, I have no ob
jection whatever to your preaching in my pulpit. 
The sermon of that morning wonld have been pub
lished, but my reporter was from home; you cb
tained a reporter, but the mannocript did not reach 
mo until Thursday morning, I then considered it too 
late, and besides my feelings were so overcome that 
morning, that I could not go straight on; the ser
mon was made up of odds and ends, and could 
hardly bang together; so that when I saw the 
manuscript, I made up my mind not to publish it. 

I hope I have said enough to assure the bard-work
ing and kind-hearted Editor of the VESSEL, that 
James Wells has no rea~on whatever against him, 
nor any objection for Charles Waters Banks to 
preach in Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit whenever an 
opportunity may occur. 

The Deacons felt that 88 you had engaged a supply 
for Unicom IY•rd for that day, that you were en
titled to the two pounds for the day, the same as 
though you had preached. That sum has l>een olf. 
ored to you, but which you have declined tu accept-. 
but from what motive you declined accepting it, I 
must leave yon to explain. 

The kindness of ministers in preaching for me, 
and the solemn and prayerful concern of many 
churches for my restoration, hns been tar beyond 
all J could hnve expected; I feo1 I am indeed their 
debtor, and hope ever to esteem them highly in 
Christinn love for their work's sake. 

Bnt, l[r. Editor, you say yon have many enemies. 
Well, ot com·se you have. Why how in tile worlJ 

• Mr. John Foreman. 
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cnn ~-ou expect to come out with your S000-tongued 
,~EssEL every month, making a noise all over the 
world. and yet hn,•e no enemies? If you get one 
friend to a hund1·ed enemies think yourselr well off, 
and do not fear where no fear is. Why, see bow 
tiler set upon me eYen in my little way. When I 
get a little up out of Galilee, see how even.many of 
the bl'etbren set upon me; call me to·order, and say 
I am 1:oing t.oo far ; but nevertheless, I still love the 
hill country, and hope yet to go highe,-, Why we 
should not get on half so well if we were not well 
belied. misrepresented, reviled, and called by all 
aorts of ugly names. Why all this tends to keep us 
nl,ve, drives us to the throne of. grace, and to the 
promise of our God; ,io then Jet brotherly love con
tinue. Your's sincerely in New Testament ties, 

J. WELLS, 
61 St .. George's Place, Brixton Road, London. 

Sept. 11 tb, 1860. 
[Our brother James Wells bas, of his own free will, 

sent us the abO't·e, which we print; intending to 
make some remarks on it next month; in which 
also we hope to acknowtedge the sweet mercy of 
the Lord in overruling it all for gooci,-Eo.] 

DEVONPORT, Sep .. llth, 1860.-Dear Bro., 
The work of the Lord is still advancing, When I 
came to Devooport last October, my heart sunk 
within me at the dcsolati.oas of .Zion; .but,& few 
Sabbaths and the tide began to flow i,; it -has con• 
tinned without intermission ever since; ,it is ,not a 
mere attendance of people, bnt the Lord is.applying 
the word with power to t.'>e sonls of the people; sin• 
ners quickened., .mourners oomforted, and waverers 
·established: my first known seal to my stated 
pastorate here was brought to a sense of her lost 
condition about three weeks .alter my.arrival; a fear• 
ful law work was carried on in soul for some weeks; 
but the development of.a-work of grace in .her was 
nnmistakeble; she died rejoicing in the.Lord a few 
weeks since. about seven montbsold in grace, thirty• 
eight years her natural life, leaving a husband since 
brought into Gospel liberty, .and a large family. 
SeT'eral of the old Zionites have gone home, leaving 
blessed testimonies behind them; and several more 
are louging to depart. Good brethren Cousins and 
Collins, of Plymouth, kindly supplied my pulpit 
during my absence-in London : their testimony was 
well received. Our Sabbath school :is prospering in 
every sense. -Last Whit Sunday afternoon, I. -was 
called upon to preach to the united Sunday.schools 
of the town-about 1600 children present; the same 
evening preached a sermon to young men ·in my 
own place; tbe chapel was. crowded, not a vacant 
seat; the Lord was present indeed and .of:a truth. 
Hoping the Lord is blessing your writing.and preach
ing labours, yo111·'s truly in Jeans, J, VAUGH.u. 

CHATHAM,-Tbe Recognition of Mr,·Jobn 
Bennett, as pastor over the.Church meeting .in Enon 
Chapel, High Street, Chatham, took place on Toes"' 
day, September !Sth, 1860, The service commenced 
in the morning Uy ,inging, 

'l Keep sile11.ce all created thing.a," &c. 
Tbe ancient J. A. Jones read and prayed: C. W. 
Baoks described the charactc!" and features of the 
Gospel Church from Ephes. ii., "An habitation of 
Gud through-the Spirit;".after which the questions 
were asked. The church's much beloved und most 
excellent brother Terry detailed tbe leading• of 
Dh'ine Providence iu a truly Chrlatian aud affecting 
spirit. Mr. Bennett's testimony of his conversion 
and coming to the faith was one of the most remark• 
ablE: we ever beard; the atrongest men, u weU as 
thuse who migLt at other times appear indifferent, 
were all~weeping nearly the whole time. We. are 
glad it was taken down, and that all the services 
will l,e published. Mr. James Wells.gave the right 
haod of fellowship to the deacon and ])&"tor, and the 
murniog &ervice closed. There were several good 
ministtrs prel:!ent, among whom we noticed the 
Ln:thren 'lbotn8.8 Chivers, of London~ Inward, of 
ltyarsh; IJrake, of Sitti11gbourne; Marchant, or 

Cran brook, &c.,;. and friends from Sheerness and 
other \>laces were present. In the o.ftet'tloon ,Mr 
Jamee Wells delivered the cho.rgo; and Mr. j, .A; 
J,mes preached to the cbureb lo ,the evening, 

OllATTEiRIS.~Mn, Bo1Ton,-Wbat can give 
the Christian. greater pleasure .than to apeak• weu 
of "Zlon,"for the Pealmiat•-wrote most delightfully 
in favour of "-Zion" in ihe ,etb Pealm,·•aDd Wo,nt 
Chattelis, ·.have to. report good· news of oui: eartl1ly 
11 Zion/' A few ~woeks. ago, our belovod . pastor 
baptized four persons, and yesterday, Lord's-day 
Sept. 16th, be;haplized five more; .in the· morning: 

. he preached a very appropriate sermon from-llfatt. 
iii. 15, and. in the afternoon ·a great number .gf 
people nssemWed .at tbat admirable place, ,,:ailed 
1! Burrow Pond." to witneBS the ·administration. of 
the ordinance •. Mr, Wilkin& addressed .the specta
tors in-a very affectionate manner making t11e dis
tinction between the righteous and the wicked, most 
faithfully did be speak to the ungod]y, and affection
ately to the candidates and· the believers, laying the 
emphasis on theobt:iisncs;·"lf ye love·me keep my 
commandments." It was· a·very.untavourable after. 
noon; it rained an the time, but there was a great 
many people. I believe npwards-oe,two tb0WIIDd 
people can stand and see, and bear,· and if the after
noon had been fine, I have no ,doubt bot two•.thoo
sand persons would--have.been-tbere, .Tbew·wa,.a 
thousand I think -there, althou11h ao v<U7'wet. 

·I..L, ,A, 

BARN-8'1'.APLE, ,DE¥.ON .-DBAB ·Ste,
,A parag-raph -in your last No.,. signed, •~James 
Hooper" annonnces the exlatenee of,£ •Str.lct.-Baptlst 

. Churoh in Barnstaple. Tbis.-ls my-·reply :-
. 1. Jn 10,TBB BAPTIST MANUAL" . .t·flnd.-no indication 

of .the e"istence of this Cbnrob. 
.2. -Although there is a-Mail and Rail-conveyance 

three times daily to Barnstaple; (10 miles,).none of 
the numerous . members of the • Torrington -body, 
know.the church advertised by •~J .. ;H." 

3 • .Although aware; throng,h your columns, of the 
·efforts making to unite Strict Baptist Cburche&, not 
a whisperof·response baa-yet.been baard.from"tWs 
Strict Barnstaple body. 

I make no- apology for·baving,B&id .the only Strict 
Baptist Church fa North .. :Bevon is ,that of Torring
ton, beeauae the obscurity •of .t,be -vitality of the 
Barnstaple Church,jnstlfies the mistake I appear 
to have made, :and disentitles .. it -to the -rank of a 
"city set on a hill which cannot-,be -litd." · Frater• 
nally, -W .. JBJ'nwY, .. Torrington. 

BLUNJIAN, BEDS.-PROVJDENCE CHAPEL. 
-DRAB- Ma. ED1T0n,-On .-Snnday evening,. -Aug. 

-5th, -Mr. R. Fralser,.-pastor,.at, Providence CJ,a,pel, 
preached to a large. and .. attentive audience from 
Acts viii. 361 a heart-cheering sermon; after which 
be baptaed two believers In the name of the ador• 
able Trmity, upon profession of repentance toward 
'God and faith in the wrd Jeaus Christ. One o!J 
disciple, upwards of 60 years of age, end a young 
female believer; ·we hope tl;le Lord was with us by his 
Spirit, to melt down bia family in holy love and 
gratitude for Ills manifested goodness toward them 
in openiag his dear aervaut'1 mou_th and heart so 
blessedly before the. people; as we never saw such 
a gathering together of precious souls in our little 
place before. May the Lord bless his own ordinance 
to the souls of many of his, that stand amongst us 
waiting for the moving of the waters, l!o prays 

A LovEB or ZION, 

.BEDMOHD, HERTS-On Lord's-day, Aug. 
26th, Mr. H. Hutdtlnson baptised four persons at 
Sale;,m Chapel, Two Waters, after a sermon preached 
by him from Acts x. 48th, "And ho commanded 
them to be baptised In the name of the Lord." The 
chapel was filled with hearers; the· newly baptised 
were united to our church at Bedmoml on J..ortl's-duy, 
Septcu1ber 2nd. The cause at Betlmond la still pros· 
poring; the Lord II with us; we bave ho<I many 
proofl. A LAuounEII, 
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,DIEBTON.~Nearly twelve months have past 
away since you benrd from us,.a little.part of the 

rc&Dsomed flock1 on Augustl2th,•we had a good day, 
.,though It was hard work for-me: I bad to preach 
tbree times; and, for the ,first . time in my life, I 

,Aed,a-dear old mnn (nearly sixty,years of age)down 
,,Into .the wot.er, and baptlzed him In the name of the 
,1/'atber, Son, and ,Holy Ghost. ll.e bad for many 
•,years stood a· member lo the Church of England; 
· but, the dear Lord was pleased to lead him into our 
•chapel; there (nuder divine teaching) he wa• ·led 
Into the truth, One of our members, Mr, Jeffery, 
apoke with pleasure, by the water side; and I do 

•,ihlnk the set time to favonr-Zion Is come; for other• 
,are standing round, I have never .. known things 
,look.better .than now: the.church la·at peace;a 
,Jpirit of. prayer is kept up; .and the congregation 
,.49 on,tbe Iner.ease; the Lord- la with us; -and by bis 
: help we walk boldly on, . Your's, dn no small union 

! Lower• Winobendon, Bocks, ,J.un:s SH.11'll'.. 

"TBE RURAL SHEPHERD AND HIS SHEEP." 
[We give the following; preface to lbeahove-named 

work, just as it was written by brother William 
Flack. It is a. neat introduction to a hook wh.ieh 
records events of no small interest to the fa.ithf'nl 
Baptists, who, with sorrow, see in these days, the 
departure of many from the good old w~ys. 
We hail this work with socred pleasure. In opemng 
it, William F-lack says:-] 
r,, presenting this little book to the Church; we do 
It deeply sensible of its imperfections. And also ~r 
the utter impossibility of doinj! justice to the cause 
of which it treats in so small a compass. 

Howevsr, theM a:re reaons,why we think the facts 
the hook contains·should be published; and also, 
why its size and price should be kept dowu. 

1. We think it should be published-
,RIPLEY.-MR. Vo:ssBL;-J;am an old woman .Because there·isagrand,displayof.the soverelgoty 

-,who runs after a .. gospel sermon .wherever I can and riches of Jehovah'• grace: 1st. In sending the 
;llnd one,,and hearing that Thomas Drake.and yonr- gospel torsuch a. place. 

-~.self, were. to· preach. Charles Turner's .anniversary Ware.has been notorious for crime in many forms, 
"8enDODS. at Elm, Tree, House, .S~pt 5th; me ,and my (perlla.ps) for generations. Adultery, having (half a 
,,donkey went; and I wish to Jet :poor, little churches century·ago), very.higlr eDmple, it ran through all 
,.know that,altbough,we are desp18ed,.tbe Lord does ·ranks of the town. Old and young, rich and poor, 
,.bless .ns, and on our anniversary day we rejoiced profesoor and ·profane, have alike been stained witll 
,.w.lth great ·Joy, . Thomas D•ake, <>f. Staines, is an the foul blot; and lived fa open sin. 
r,bonest,bnmble,sovoury preacher; and-we hope the Swearing has been gloried in. The children not 
.. Lord will -soon settle him over a ·faithful· band. only·of. the poor, bot of the rich have been trained 
Charles .Tnnner's ministry is not popular;. but the ,to-swear from their earliest lispings. 
Lord owns it; we meet-in peace;-and hope to praise Drunkenness has e.Uated ,o .a ·fearful degree, 

.His.nam·emglo;ry, Alr'APfLICTED Ou, among the respectable as well·as,poorerclassesof 

'.B'A:TH.-'A hi<ppy'.day way spent atEbenezer 
'.Chapel; l\Tldcombe, on Monday, 'Sep .. Srd, being the 

, public recognition of Mr. John Huntley as the pastor 
oUhe church •. Jil:r,'Webster, of Trowbridge, opened 

".the services;' C. W. Banks gave the character of 
· the Gospel Church, from the-words,·" Come hither, 
'. I will shew thee the bride,. the Lamb's wife;" the 
·.venerable father of the newly-chooen pastor, gave 
the chaTge, after· the questions · had been asked by 

·Mr. Pearce, of Willen hall; and a discourse to .the 
•'ChnTch by C. W. Banks closed the solemn services. 
: Mr. Huntley's,conversion to God, and his: coli.fession 
of faith, were most thrilling and conclusive. We 
expect the services will be published ; and· further 
account given Jn a fnture ,number. 

the town. This has been by some accounted for, 
from the'fact that the town producing so much good 
water, and so much.good malt. 

Sabbath-breaking-Scepticism, hatred and oppo
sition to au real Godliness, has, of course, followed. 
We say then for the goopel in its purity, and New 
Testament simplicity, to get a stand in such a. place, 
magnifies the sovereignty of Jehovah"s grace. 

2. The means whereby this woTk is brought about, 
is also a display of s<1Vereignty, 

Here we have a few poor illiterate labouriD:g m_en, 
indeed it commences with one man and his wife. 
They soon find out that they want more than the 
pulpit of the old church affords them. They meet 
for prayer and reading the word, their eyes a_re 
opened, they search for what they want among dis• 
senting en.uses, but cannot find it-hence they meet 

·IWI>MBLEDON,-Our ki!'d-bearted and de- alone, bot they meet, they prny, they read, they 
· clded brother Luke Snow, &lid his friends, have per- learn · ancl they scatter what they le!Ll'n, and God 
severed in the ·good old way, and ·have succeeded in owns'and ble,...s their labour. They grow-, and they 
ere~ting -a nice ·little chopel. It is .called '' Zoar," ·multiply; nnd the result is after twenty three years 

"Wh10h-·-was opened on ·Wednesdaay,Septembe~.12th, hard struggle,· they stand forth a Gospel Cborcll 
1860, by· Mr, •James· Wells, ana Mr, Rowland, We ·with a New Chapel nod a recognized pastor, chosen 
·llopo to give particulars another· day, from their own midst. 

''SOHO OH'APEL, OXFORD'STREET. 
on·-sunday evening Mr. Pelis (paotor) preached to a 

·crowded auditory from Aots xvi. 32,'34, after which 
'•be·.,gain descended the baptismal pool, and immer
'Bed four bi,llevers 'in -the name of the F1>ther, and 
of the Son; and of the Holy Ghost. 

'WlLI.'.ENHALL,·STAli'FOB.DSBIRE. 
··--On Lord's-day, Sep, ·2nd, br6ther Frederick Pearce 
baptized one male and one female ; .during the 

.. ordinance there was scaroely a dry eye. We hope 
· many others whose hearts the Lord bas touched, are 
-waiting. 

-WHITS'J!ABLE.-"WIIJ any one help to 
· ••ise a Baptist canoe In this hopeful south-coast 
town !"-[We would gladly do so. Begin to preach 
beside tile New Railway Station: ibe seed will.grow. 

·-Ed,] 

-'BILSTON.~The friends here have commenced 
to build a new cbnpel, the fonndatlon stone was 
laid, by Mr. James Wolla, of London, of which 
further particulara we hope to glve. ..-

But this is not oil! Ware has sent out many 
champions for the trutll to other parts. Mr. Joseph 
Irons was a War~man ; and ~ny \Vo.re-men are 
now la.bonring in the Lord's v10eyurd at home and 
abroad. The ha.nd that now moves this pen first 
moved at Ware, and learned to use the. pen at Wara. 

May we not join in the Saviour's son)( anU say, •• I 
thank Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and· Ear!,h, 
becau,e Thou .llast hid these things. from the, w,so 
and prudent, and bast revealed tbem unto. babes. 
Even-so ·Father, for.·so, it seemed good m thy 
sight." 

3. -Again, the grace or Goll is' magni.ti.eJ, in the 
very clear way in which these people b1:1ve been 
brought into the-truth without human ageucy. 

·We think we may venture lo say that Cllristeudom 
may be searched through, and not many Churches 
•will be found,- more Scriptural, more stedfast in t~e 
f11ith·once delivered to the-saints, or UlOre lively m 
the truth, than the little cause at Ware. 

4. Again, we think the grace of God abounded on 
the day of the opeolng of the Chapel, anll forrua.t.ioll 
of the Church. For though the weathel' was not 
gene1·aUy propitious ; yet we had one fine uay for 
opening; and· a oheap train took •a large company 
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from London: goodly numbers n1,o gathered from 
other parts, and the chapel was cn,wded, and nnm• 
bers in a booth adjoining. The spacious Town Hall 
too was crowded with despised Nazarenes to tea.. 
But abo~e all: when the everywhere despised ordi
nance of Baptism was administered, not a dog 
mo,·ed his tongue. Na.y ! the greatest solemnity 
seemed to pervade the vast assembly. And not 
many dry eyes w-ere to be seen in the place. 

We think these things should be made known, 
1. Because many of our good old fathers are err

ing out• Alas, for Sion ! Alas, for the Ark of God! 
What will become of Sion and God's truth, when we 
are gone?• 

2. Beranse many young men are trembling, and 
afraid t.o f!O forwa.rd, and do all that is in their heart; 
as though the arm of the Lord was shortened. And 

8. Because our enemies always set us down a.s a 
do-nothing people. A people who ea.re nothing 
about t.be salvation of souls. 

We say then-Te give our fathers a little comfort 
in their last days. To a.ft'ord our young men a little 
stimulant amid their many discouragements, And 
to deny the false accusations brought against by our 
enemies, we think these facts should be ma.de known. 

II. As regards the size and price, we wish the 
book to have not only a wide circulation, but a very 
general reading; and we think the smaller the book, 
and the lower the price, the better to accompliab 
these two ends; in these tremendous hard-working 
days. 

Thus, W'ith a deep sense or our own short-comings, 
but with a. heart-felt prayer to Almighty Go4a to 
own and bless these simple statements, we send 
them forth in bumble hope. 

lffi. PALMER'S LAST TRACT. 
To THE EDITOR OP' THE EARTHEN' VESSEL. 

Dua Srn.-The last tract I wrote, entitled, 
"Erroneous Views of the Atonement Calmly Consi
dered/' cont.a.ins a quotation from the Primitive 
Church ?.fa.«azine." It must not however be in
ferred that the doctrine contained in that quotation 
is the doctrine advocated by the aforesaid Periodi
cal. So far is that from being the case that in the 
s::.me number of the ~, Primitive." there is an able 
critique by Mr. Norton, exploding the doctrine 
which was pn, forth by persons of note who espou
aed the cause of the Defendant• of the late Norwich 
chape1 case, and who, I have been informed, have 
encouraged other ministers to follow in the foot
steps of ll[r, Gould, and introduce open communion. 
The object of that tract was not to examine, state, 
explain and defend the doctrine of atonement-all 
that will be done in another tract-but to point out 
the utter impossibility that the view set forth in the 
quotation, can be the true ■criptural view of that 
important doctrine. Not wishing tQ mislead the 
public in reference to the u Primitive," which might 
injure it some quarters, I shall be obliged by the 
insertion of this note in the EARTHEN VESSEL for 
September. I am, dear air, your•• -.ery respectfully. 

W. PAI.HER. 

MR. EDITOR.-lt is good to be zealouslya.ff'ected in a 
good cause; and you have spoken out well (in re~ 
viewing Mr. Palmer's pampblet,) on the subject of 
tbe "Atonement," bnt unfortunately you have been 
Jed into an error while noticing the erroneous state
ment, tba.t have been put forth respecting the doc,, 
trine of Particular Redemption. I can easily sec 
how you haoe !Jeon led into the mistake you have 
made. Mr. Palmer, in hi• phamphlet, bas quoted 
fro:n the ~, Primitive Church Magazine." but has 
not stated that the Primitive Church Magazine had 
quoted thb srery statement, for the purpose of 
attackin:! the errors therein contained. Now such 
is the fact. In the January No. of the Primitive 
Churc!J lfagazine, page 8 and 9, the article can be 
seen1 which IJy looking at, you will perceive bow 
you l1::i.n:: mistaken the sentiments of those you 
~:i;e •,1•riue::n against in your review, for that article 
1s a clear expvsition of the sacred doctrine of Par~ 
ticu.ar Hedel!lption, and Mr. Palmer's work is but 

an enlargement of the order. I feel sure Mr. Palmer, 
did not intend to con-rey a.ny wrong impression res
pecting the Primitive Church Magazine, nor can I 
think you would wish this mistake to remain un
corrected, and being on the Committee oftho Society 
to which the Maga.zlne belongs I take the li~erty of 
a,king you to Insert this In your coming No., ao 
that your 7 or 8000 subscribers may not remain 
under a wrong Impression respecting our views or 
the ntonement. I remain, you.r's in the gospel. 
14, Clarendon-rd,, Notting-hill. P. W.WILLIAMBON. 

"NEW LIFE." , 
[We never expected such a giant in Divinity as 

WILLIAM BmD&R, would have noticed our little 
volume. Tllo following I■ a spontaneous testimony. 
We give it; beCAuse the eternal Godhead, of our 
blessed Redeemer la so precious to us that we 
1Vould not have it to be suspected that we doubt or 
deny it, for all the Vessels in the world. Mr 
Bidder in a private note, says :-

., Mr DEAR B._NKa,-1 yesterday read . your 
Book, viz., New Life, with plea.sure, and I hope 
profit: bless you, that preaching, and that Gospel, 
the Lord will ever own; and ever bless, Let ns 
tben u not be weary In well doing ;11 in setting forth 
our most blessed Lord as the all and In all of a 
sinner's salvation fTom first to last; and I was 
pleased to see the words in that book of God, the 
Son, frequently occur, shewing that the Editor 
of the VEs,aL is not of the Arian party, and God 
forbid that he should. Ever your's truly in ever-
lasting bonds. W. BmDEB," 
" The Faithful Vmo." u '1'118 Good Angel." 

These are the titles of two of Mr. James Wells'& 
sermons, preached and pnblisbed since his recovery 
from his recent illness. The ploughing up of the 
heart of the fallen helpless sinner, by the 
the harrow of the law; and the proclamation of the 
perfection both of the Saviour's Person and Work 
in saving the vessels of mercy, are still the ma.in 
lines of Mr. Wells'• ministry. We hope with 
hearty prayer, that, henceforward for ma.ny, many 
years, he will be strengthened to. preach and to pnb
lisb the blackness of sin, and the blazing beauties 
of a new covenant salvation to the conversion and 
consolation of tens of thousands whose names do 
in the Lamb's fair Book of Life appear. Mr. 
Wells has bis own peculiar method and manner; the 
multitudes who gladly receive his ministry, evidence 
It to be most specially honoured of God, 
"Milk /IYT' Bllbu, lln4 ,,..,,,,g Drink flYT' thos• t1"'t 

are R•llfly to Perillk." Three Letters to a Friend 
Seeking Jesus. By a City Missionary. Bristol: 
Pablished by C. J. Jefferies, Redcliff'e Street. 
There are no ha.If measures in this little book; no 

cold, unmeaning jargon : the writer goes right to 
the conscience, looka the sinner right lo the face; 
tells him plainly bis case and condition; and, then, 
turning to those whose hearts are broken; whose 
spirits a.re humbled; and who are panting for par
don through the Saviour's precions blood and right
eousness, like the good Samaritan, he pours In 
both wine and oil; and administers counsel, caution, 
and comfort, of the very best kind. We know not 
who the author Is; but we love him sincerely fer 
his work's sake; and hope his 1,te book will meet 
with great aucess in directing and delivering diS• 
tressed and sin-burdened hearts. 
"Eltku .A.go.in/ .4. Seriss of Leiter, by John Lind· 

aey, Minister of the Gospel, Hllperton, Trowbridge, 
This shilling volume Is a wholesale piece of spirit· 

ual and practieal literature which we can honestly 
recommend to the careful perusal of all yo~g 
Christians: even some of the elders might denve 
benefit from it. We should think from this book, 
and some other productions of Mr, Lindsey, that he 
is a deeply circumcised Nazarene; consequently his 
writings cut very close; but not too severe by any 
means. Of course, we do not pledge ourselves that 
all Mr. LtndAcy has written, is incontrovertible; 
!Jut fur a young author, wo think his littlo bOok 
likely to be useful, 
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~ht ~tantits of tgt Jihlt : 
THE BLESSEDNESS OF THE SAINTS; AND THE GLORY 

OF GOD. 

To MY AFPEt'TIONATE BROTHER AND Sis- strnmentality, the SPIRIT is saying to yon 
TER, JoHN AND KITTY K1NGSFORD1-Ten- both, a.nd to yonr darling children a.s 
derly beloved-As we are bonnd together by well, " THY Goo KATH co>1HA..··rnEo THY 
the strong ties of nature, by the holy prin- STRENGTH." 
ciples of divine grace, and by a ministerial These words are in Psalm lxviii. 28, 
nnion of heart and faith; as yon are;abont to which psalm some of the ancient versions 
leave your native land, yonr long-loved home, call " A psalm concerning the dispensation 
the scenes of yonr childhood, and the en- of the Messiah, and concerning the calling ef: 
dea.red circles of yonr conversion and conse- the Gentiles nnto the faith,'' -an evangeli.ca.t 
cration to God, to be separated, perhaps, for psalm,-a gospel psalm,-" a. psalm fo-. the
ever from the bosom of your family, the chosen bride of Christ, in all ages of the 
church where yoursouls ha.ve been nourished, world,"-a. psalm which speaks out many cf 
and the spheres wherein your ta.tents and the most essentia.l a.ttribntes of the Deity,, 
time have been devoted to the tempora.l a.nd a.nd discovers most intelligently the standing 
spiritual advantages of each other, a.nd of and the safety of the heaven-bot~ saints of 
thousands beside ; a.a we all feel most deeply God. The words which I ventute to bring 
anxious tha.t your depa.rture for, your passa.ge to yon contain three things ; I. The rela,. 
to, a.nd your arrival in Queensland (the tionship of the Persons S.Poken to, "THY 
far end of the Australian shores), may be Goo!' II. The declaration, "Rath com
most mercifully under the holy care and manded thy strength." III. The fervent 
happy keeping of that Divine JEHOVa.H, our petition which this declaration excites,. 
mother's God in Christ, and our father's " Strengthen, 0 Goo, that which thou hast 
refuge in times of trouble; moreover, be- wrought for us !" As you prepare for your 
ea.nee after parting with you and promising voya.ge, when you sit down in the vesseL 
to write unto you, my mind was silently and destined to carry yon over, night and day as 
a.nxionsly waiting upon the Lord _for some yon shall ride and roll upon the bosom of the. 
blessed word from Himself; and having dreadful deep, as yon shall nltimately (I 
been favoured with a message which, m9st hope) tread upon the sands of the salu.brions 
fervently, I would· beseech the ETERNAL Queensland, and as then yon sha.11 pursu.e • 
Goo to fulfil in you all, even to the end of your double mission of pro-riding for yow: 
your earthly pilgrima.ge, I venture very tender lambs, and of ministering the words 
carefully to place the same in an Earthen of life to the thousands who are there re
Vesael, because my desire is that you ma.y siding, in every movement, ma.y this be the 
carry out into the land of your adoption a prayer that shall bubble and bm,k forth 
fe,v words from your elder brother expressive trom your dear and trembling hearts-the 
of the grounds and evidences of that faith prayer that shall sustain your souls amid all 
which, for more than thirty years, has been the conflicts of the change-the prayer that 
my hope, and my happiness to proclaim in sha.11 reach the heavenly throne, and prevail. 
the different portions of this little island ; and to the obtaining of every needed grace ancl. 
which faith has, through the solemn and mercy, yea, in all they onward marches,. 
sacred teachings of the Holy Ghost, been even to the precincts of glory itself, may· 
powerful in preserving tens of thousands of this prayer be wrought in thee, and read out. 
~eeking souls who have left this land for by thee before the feet of th,y. heavenly· 
immortality and eternal bliss. Father thousands and thousanda. of'. times,. 

The beautiful words to wbich I. refer "Strengthen, 0 Goo, that which Uliou. ha&t;. 
are these: "THY GOD RATH COM- wrought for us." 
MAND ED THY STRENGTH. &rengtke11, Come, come, do not be weeping nboat 
0 God, thatwhicl1thouhastwroughtfo;· us.'' leaving one part of the wildernessforanother. 
May the Lord God of heaven and earth I know it is a trial; but you an,l I have often 
speak these words as powerfully into your sung, 
li~art as He did sweetly into mine, and you 
will have nothing to fear. Yea, I must say 
to .Y!)U that a deep-wrought hope lies in my 
sp1nt that these words are for you, and that 
through this feeble ancl most unworthy in-

No. '187.-Vot. XVI. 

"Guide me, 0 thou Gt-eat Jehova.U !". 
Pilgrim through this barren land 

I am weak, but thou art mighty ' 
Hold me wiih thy powerful ha'nd." 

Put now, then, the hand of thy faith iuto 
L 
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the proYident.ial, gracious, and powerful hand 
of Hllll who so plainly cll.11s you hence, and 
"committin1' thy way unto the Lord, fully 
belieYe that He will bring it to pass." 

Cannot you with me admire the beautiful 
manner in which the relationl!bip between 
the Lord and His people is illustrated? 
There are Jh·e distinct features-family fea
tures too-in connection with these words : 
First, '' Bless ye God, in the congregation, 
even the LoRn-ye that are of the fountain 
of Israel:" (margin), "Ye that are of the 
fountain of Israel." A fountain is a most 
delightful figure to show how the Almighty 
God bath, through the Son of His love, and 
by the power of His Spirit, poured forth 
streams of life, love, truth, grace, and salva
tion into the imperishable sons of millions 
of the election of grace. The word is ap
plied (as Dr. Hawkerintimates) to GoD THE 
FATHER, as the fountain of living waters; 
to Gon THE SoN, who opened a fountain for 
sin and for uncleanness ; and to God the 
HOLY GHOST, as a river of living waters in 
the hearts of true believers ; a.nd how 
amazingly great must be the joy, how won
derful the knowledge of the CBBIST-loving 
Church, when she bursts out with those 
most precious words, calling him a fountain 
of gardens (because all the heaven-born 
Churches are of Him, gardens of his own 
planting); a well of living waters (becanse 
He is the author of every grace a.nd the 
origin of every mercy), and streams from 
Lebanon (because as HE is revealed in the 
gospel, so that gospel pours forth streams of 
salvation and of consolation too into the in
most souls of all who are thus " of the foun
tain of Israel !" I love that discriminating 
and delightful prophecy in Duet. xxxiii. 
most amazingly. Moses, running his bright 
strong eye of heavenly vision down into 
gospel times, says, "Israel then shall dwell 
in safety alone ( all her enemies shall be 
thrust out and destroyed) ; "the fountain 
of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and 
wine ; also her heavens shall drop down 
dew." This new covenant gosfel has been 
to millions, now is, and shal more than 
ever be a land of corn and wine ; the bread 
of life, and the rich and everlasting love of 
the eternal God are here found and enjoyed. 
The gospel of Christ neither starves nor 
makes people melancholy; where it comes, 
it comes as Melcbizedec did to Abraham, it 
brings Lread and wine, gives eternal life, and 
all the comforts of heaven beside. What 
more can ye need? This relationship then 
stands in a divine receiving from God in 
Christ, all the blessings of the new and ever
lastiug co,·enant. "Ye that are of the 
louut~in of Israel, bless ye God in the con
gre6atiou," and the saints of the Most High 
~o ),less ~im at times with all the powers 
tueu· lonng hearts possess. That is one 
foa~Ul'C. 

Secondly, "'l'here is little llenjamin with 
their rnler." Denjnmin was in a secondary 
sense a type of the great apostle of the Gen
tiles. " Benjamin sball ravin as a wolf: in 
the morning he slmll devour the prey." So 
did Saul of Tarsus in the morning or his 
days ; he tried hard to destroy the faith and 
all who followed it; even so have thousands 
of vessels of mercy ; but what then? "At 
night he shall divide the spoil." How true 
of the great apostle ! When the night of 
Paul's departure came, how sweetly did that 
preoious soul divide the spoil l He au.ye, 
'' 'fbe time ofmy der,arture is at band. I have 
fought a good fight, ' &c., &c. " Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of rigbteons
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
shall give me at that day, and not to me 
only." Oh ! what a precious division of the 
spoil this bas been to the Church of Christ 
in all ages I "Not to me only; but unto 
all them also that love his appeariilg." 
Now, the feature of character here is found 
in that double diminutive term "little:" 
"there is little Benjamin witl& their ruler." 
Genuine humility at the feet of Christ is the 
beautifulfeat~reofrelationehip here: "Unto 
me, who am less than the least of all saints, 
is this grace given." Our gospei Benjamin 
(Saul of Tarsus) was a wolf indeed towards 
the lambs in Christ's fold until be saw 
Jesus Christ; bu~ when it pleased God to 
reveal His Son in the heart of this ravening 
wolf, then, in deep· anci awful compunction, 
he fell at his Saviour's feet, and cried, 
'':Lord, what wilt thou have II!e to do?" 
The Omnipotent arm of heaven hfted up the 
fallen and the fe~ one. Mercy led him 
to the fountain o( atoning blood,-'-

" And lest the shadow of a spot, 
Should on his soul be found, 

FAITH took the robe the Saviour wrought, 
And wrapp'd him all around." 

And, now, instead of a raving wolf, lis:e a 
pardoned penitent, he cries, " God forbid 
that I should glory save in the cross of o~r 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world 1s 
crucified unto m'f and I unto the world." 
Oh I my dear brother John, the faithful 
husband of my own mother's darling child, 
Kitty,-this humility,-this " less than the 
least "-this "little Benjamin" with our 
Rule~, Jeans, the God-Man,-this lowliness 
of mind, is. indeed, a sweet and delightful 
feature in tlt.e souls of God's quickened elect. 
Pray for it, dear John, arid preach it even 
among the gold-getting inhabitants of the 
Australian climes. . 

Thirdly 1 " The princes of Judah and their 
council." Judah stands here as typical of 
the long list of "confessors of Christ" who 
never denied his name ; though fires, :ind 
chains, and dungeons, and deaths aw~1te_d 
them, they continued steadfast. Tin~ 1" 
another feature in the living family. Faith
ful unto death, God Almighty keep you near 
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the cross, o.nd make you more and more like more will be yonr followers. Let us confess 
Christ, who wo.s obedient unto deo.th, oven Christ in all His ways. He says of all 
the death of the cross; and, then, whatever these, He will confess them before His 
01ay betide, in all conditions you shall find Father, and before His holy angels. 
it trne, that " my God hath commanded thy "The princes of Zebulun." Here is ano
strength." I would not be an alarmist ther feature: they dwell at the haven of the 
without cause ; but I have closely watched sea, and call people to the monntain. They 
the ways of men, and the movements and have a missionary spirit ; they go forth, and 
manners of ministers, and I will tell you two tell of the Saviour's name and fame ; as 
things which I have learned with sorrow. David after his restoration, and Paul after 
First, I have been dreadfully deceived in hie conversion ; but I must not fill the 
010n who set out fully confessing all the VESSEI. np, so only say, the princes of Naph
doctrines and ordinances of Christ's gospel; thali represent that freedom the truly par
but they have sold themselves for popularity doned saints enjoy. 
and a higher price; and they are instructed My beloved Brother and Sister, let me 
to read novels, and all the modern light entreat of you to seek most earnestly for the 
literature of the age, in order to furnish their · putting forth of this strength " thy God bath 
minds with strong and striking ideas ; and commanded !" It is laid up in your cove
they do this, and almost imperceptibly they nant Head, the Lord Jesus; and when you 
depart from the doctrines and ordinances of are in your new colony, I shall be glad to 
CHRIST ; but, in the portraiture of the true let my readers know that you have indeed 
Bride which the Holy Ghost has given proved all through this trial thaI; strength 
us, we have "the princes of Judah with and salvation have been given out to you 
their council," men that loved not their all, so that you may more than ever rejoice 
lives unto the death. Secondly, I have in the Lord, for so prays all our family, 
learned that the more modem you can be- among whom is your a1fectionate brother, 
come-the more you can amalgamate-the C. W. Buu. 

~ l~iginat f aJtr~n tht (lfanti~lts. 
THE URGENT CALL. 

BY THOMA.S G. BELL, LL.D., 
Hl!IISTEJl OF THE GOSPEI.1 I.YNTON AND I.YlOlOUTH1 l!!OB"rll DEVOii". 

"My beloved spake, and said un~ me, !ise up, m:, love, my fair one, and come away."-Caat. ii. 10. 

IF we are to take this Scripture out of its prone to settle down in present enjoyment. 
connection, as many would do, and view it We forget in the use of present temporal 
according to the abstract meaning of the gifts, the great Giver and his solemn exhor
words of the text by itself,, we could then tation to " look not at the thi11ga which are 
lllllke the portion one of the most sweet en- .reen, but at the things which are not seen : 
coursgement to a child of God who is in for the thing, which are 1mm are temporal; 
full and happy· communion with the Lord but t"8 things which are not seen are eternal." 
Jesus. We a.re ~ot at liberty to do this. In such a condition the Lord too often finds 
To give a correct exposition of Scripture, us and then comes the trRGE!!T Cll.L "Rise 
we must take each portion of it in the place up, my loul, my fair one, and come away.'' 
where we :find it, in strict connection with He comes as it were to Christian on the en
all that goes before, and that which follows. chanted ground. Bunyan says:-" Isa'!" 
The Scripture now under consideration is in my dream, that they went on until th~y 
then, as we saw in part in our last chapter, a came into a certain country, whose arr 
S?lemn, yet encouraging eall to the careless, naturally tended to make one drowsy, if he 
slumbering, or backsliding soul. came a stranger into it. And here Hopeful 
. The Lord's people have the promise of the began to be ve~y dull, and. h~avy to sleep ; 

hfe that now 1s, as well as that which is to wherefore he said unto Christian, I do now 
com~. They_ have, however, a very differ- beg; n to gro~ so drowsy, that ~ can sc,ircely 
eat interest m the former to that which hold open mme eyes; let us he down hero, 
they have in the latter. Durino- the life and take one nap." The Lord cotoes to the 
that no,v is, they are promised :;,ildei·ness sleeper on the enchanted •grountl of earthly 
fb.od. In th11t which is to come they have comforts nnd cries to him again and again : 
t O f1,ll feast. Yet m-e we continually "Rise up and come away." 
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" moe, my •oul, thy God directs thoo ; 
Stranger hands no more impede; 

Pass thou on; his hand protocts thee, 
Strength that has the captive freed. 

11 Is the wilderness before th~, 
Desert lands where drought abides? 

Heav'llly •prings shall there restore thee, 
F,..sh from God's exhaustless tides." 

The cell is accompanied by encourage
ment. "Fo1·, ui, the winter is past, the 
rain is over amd gone,· the flowei·s appca.r 
on the earth; the time of tl1e singing of 
birds is come, and the t•oice of the tuitle is 
heard in our land; tl,e fig tree puttetl, forth 
lier green :figs, and the vines with the tender 
gi-ape give a good smell. This is a most 
beautiful picture. The winter has given 
place to all the buddings forth of fresh life. 
The spring has come! But where are these 
things to be seen? Not in the city where 
the bride is dreaming away her time, but in 
" OUR LAND" says the calling bridegroom. 
How important this truth. In Jesus we 
enter a spiritual land, it belongs to him and 
his people. There are every where the 
signs of life. There the storm has passed 
away, and flowers begin to bloom. There 
the birds a.re sweetly singing, and there the 
fruits a.re beginning to appear. It is not 
yet the summer time, the full glory is not 
yet revealed; but every where in "Imman
uel' s land," we see the buddings forth of 
glory and beauty. The plain meaning of 
the argument seems to be this. " In the 
world all is death. Cold winter reigns all 
around. Come away, then, where spring 
has begun! Come and seek all yonr enjoy
ments in the midst of the new creation and 
cast off at once all the "beggarly elements" 
of the old Adam nature, and the old world 
where wintry death doth reign. In what 
sweet and touching terms do we find the 
exhortation enforced. " 0 my dove, that 
art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret 
places of tlie stairs, I.et me see tliy counten
ance, l,et me liear thy tJoice; for sweet i,! thy 
voice, and thy countenance i• comely." We 
say, these expressions properly understood 
are most touching. Let us lay aside 
the figure, and give a paraphrase in _plain 
language. Jesus is the speaker. He is 
addressing a sinner saved by grace. " I 
loved you and died for you ; I chose you 
and called you; I gaveyou my Spirit and 
have united you to myself. You have been 
redeemed by my blood and I have created 
you anew. l have made you heir of an 
eternal inheritance. I intend you to reign 
withmeinmyglory. Iwillcome foryousoon 
and take you to be with me. In resurrec
tion beauty you sl,ell dwell and reign with 
me amidst the glories of the new Jerusalem. 
Even now I delight in you. You are the 
c,bject of my love and of my constant care. 
All things throughout my universe are 
urderul and a.."Tanged for your good. All 

things a.re your's, for you a.re mine, and I 
am you1·1s. Can you then tum away fi·om 
me ? or hide your countenance from me? 
and shall I not hear your voice ? Ah ! no I 
Let me see thy countenance continually 
looking up to me beaming with love nnd full 
of trust! Let me hear thy voice contin
ually calling on my name, telling forth ell 
my beauties, raising aloud a. song of praise 
for all that I have done ! Let nothing se
parate us, receive no idol, no strnnger love, 
into that soul which I have bought. Let it 
be mine alone. Let every thougnt and de
sire and affection of every hour be mine, 
and then will I manifest myself to thee and 
my countenance shall shine on thee, and 
peace and joy and happiness shall follow thee 
every hour." The soul that can enter into 
this expression of the desires of Jesus, will 
now be at no loss to see the deep meaning 
and weighty importance of the text which 
follows, "Take ua thefoxes, tlie littlefoxea, 
tl1at spoil tlie vines." Departure from God 
begins with little things. It is :tiY gradual 
and often imperceptible steps that the child 
of God gets far awav from communion with 
the Lord. We might say that this little ve1·se, 
last quoted, is the practical lesson to be 
gathered from our Lord's sermon on "tlllJ 
true vine." " .A.bids in me," says he, " and 
I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit 
of itself, except it abide in the vine, no 
more can ye, exoept ye abid" in me." This 
abiding in Christ, so needful to fruit-bearing, 
is not simply that faith in him which leads 
to salvation, but it is such a measure of com
munion with him as gives peace and joy, and 
enables the believer to be faithful in each 
word and deed; living continual.ly to the 
glory of him who is in his estimation, the 
chief among ten thousand, the altogether 
lovely. We have already pointed out that 
this personal communion is, in onr present 
condition, a. delicate ~hing, easily disturbed 
and continually liable to be broken by num
erous enemies both in us and about us. 
Hence, if we would truly abide in Christ 
and bring forth abundant fruit, we must 
" take tlie foxes, the littu foxeB, tl,at spoil 
the vines : for our tJillllB have tender gi·apes." 

The allusion is doubtless to the vineyards 
in eastern countries, which were generelly 
formed in terraces on the sides of rocky 
mountains. The rocks remaining amongst 
these vineyards afforded shelter and numer
ous holes for foxes, which would do great 
mischief to the vines. They were concealed 
enemies, running quietly in and out amongst 
the vines nibbling buds here and there, or 
coming out in the night and eatiug ~he 
fresh shoots as they grew. The destruction 
would be effectual, though its progress 
might be gradual, and for a time, quitH un
observed. How instructive the picture hero 
presented to us, of those secrot sins, or 
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tl'illing faults, as men call them, which eat 
h~ doth a canker and aro the first beginnings 
often of long course of miserable backsliding 
from the Lord and his ways. We will now 
tl'IICC the bride's history a little further. 
Her answer to this touching appeal of her 
beloved shows her faith in him and in 
his love, but does not appear to indicate 
any read7 response to his call. " My 
beloved is mine, and I am his: he 
feedetk among tl1e lilies." To take this 
expression in its abstract meaning, would 
be to see only the strong and unwavering 
faith of the speaker ; but it has been often 
remarked, that almost every heresy which 
has sprung up in the church, received its 
apparent foundation in isolated passages of 
God's word taken apart from their context, 
and therefore, wrested from their legitimate 
Jlpplication. The passage before us, then, 
taken in its propel' connexion is not any 
token of a right state of soul in the bride. 
.The call to her was, "arise and come away." 
Instead of at once obeying, she contents 
he!'self with repeating a truism which had 
lQSt its proper influence on her heart. " He 
is mine and I am his." She is putting a 
D).ere declaration of truth, in the place of 
that active exertion which a knowledge of that 
truth should produce. This is another evil 
:which greatly prevails in the church. Hence, 
we hear of gatherings of believers, met, as 
.they say, to edify each other; spending all 
their opportunities in congratulating one 
another on that which they have received, 
with scarcely a thought of how much they 
might be doing in the world for the "oonver
sion of sinners. In reference to such we 
might suppose the Lord standing in the 
midst of the neglected vineyard and looking 
on those as they stand idle in the market 
plac~ cr;ymg to them also, " .Arise and come 
away/' 

The · succeeding expressions of the bride, 
llxhihit still further the same state of soul. 
She does Iiot say that she is coming in obe
dience to his call, neither does she cry, 

·"Take me with thee, 0 my beloved." She 
rather says to him, "Go AWAY." "Until 
!lie day break, and the shadows flee away, 
TURN, my beloved; and be thou like a roe, or 
_a youn,q kart, upon the mountains of Betker.'' 
" Betlm·" means division or separation. 

EPISTLES TO 

There is separation now between the beloved 
and his bride, and she does not seek for re
union, but rather says to him "tnrn away 
on those mountains of separation.'' 

Another writer has very justly observed on 
all this :-" The bride has become unhap
pily habituated to absence from her beloved ; 
and she now manifests a still greater degree 
of indifference. Though by no means wish
ing to part from him altogether, she desires 
for the present to be left to herself and that 
he shoulcl return till the dawn of day to his 
favourite mountains, and leave her mean
while to her own plansandpursuits. Once, 
she could say, "a b·undle of rayr;-h is my 
well beloved unto me ; he shall lie all night 
betwixt my breasts}' Now she can quietly 
contemplate, and even desire a whole night's 
separation from him. By almost insensible 
degrees, we may become confirmed in de
clension from the ways of the Lord. A pray
erless frame may become habitual, and lead 
to systematic departure from his command
ments. He may become, as it were, like an 
unwelcome guest in our hearts, our homes, 
and family circles." 

[We have been requested by Dr. Bell to acknowledge 
with thankfalness that he has received many let
ters in consequence of these papers in the E.&a. 
THEN VESSEL. Several acknowledge that the 
Lord has gracionsly blessed them to their sonls. 
He desires lo give all the glory to God. In an
swer to a few applications, be desires us also to 
say that if the Lord make the way plain, the 
papers on Canticles will lie published ina collected 
form. Those Christians who have seen them and 
de:rire their publication, can greatly advance that 
object by promoting the circulation of our bro
ther's "Son~ for the Pilgrimage." If that pnbli
cation succeed the other, God-willing, will imme
diately appear, Dr. Bell further acknowledges 
18 stamps for lhe Lord's work inclosed in a letter 
without name, Plymouth post-mark. This writer 
says:-One who has often been refreshed in spirit 
and enabled to enjoy eWeet communion with him, 
who is the " Altogether lovely," through the 
medium or the EARTHEN VESSEL, very moch de
sires to express her gratitude to Dr. Bell, as the 
means through whom these benefits have been 
received ; she has long wished to do so, but has 
hesitated, principally from a fear of cansing pain; 
circumstances not permitting her to send anything 
worthy of Dr. Bell's acceptance, but trusts such 
will not be the case. Does Dr. Bell ever pass a 
day without one of those precious visits from the 
beloved? The writer has been told by some who 
are older in theso things, that first love is the 
strongest, and that it wears olf after a time. She 
trusts it will not be so, for indeed life ia a dreary 
thing without it.] 

THEOPHILUS. 
THE SONSHIP OF THE SAVIOUR.-No. II. 

l\{y ooon THEOPHILlrs,-You now clearly I is called eternal generation. But this doc
un_derstand what is meant QY eternal gener- trine o~ et~rnal gene:ation has no more 
~ion, namely, that Jesus Christ not as to l foundation m the Scriptures than the doc
his divine essence, but as to his Sonship was trine of A1·ianism has, or than the doctrine 
begotten from all eternity, and thi11 is what of Sabelli:mism. This doctrine of eternal 
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gencmtion cam<'s with it & self-contradiction, 
and an impossibility in the nature of things; 
it contains a self-contradiction, for if the 
Sonship were begotten, or Christ, as a Son, 
were begotten, then there was, when he was 
not begotten, :md then how could this humanly 
got-up Sen ship be etemal? Even the ad
vocates of this figment, admit that if 
Christ, as God, were begotten as to his 
essence, then he could not be self-existent, 
then, by the same rule, if his Sonship be a 
derived Sonship, then it cannot be underi
ved, then if not underived, it must be 
derived, and if derived, then it cannot be 
eternal. Here, then, is the self-contradic
tion, and not only a self-contradiction, but 
also the divine nature must have undergon£ a 
change, for if Jesus Christ be as God, the 
Son of God, and was begotten into this 
Sonship then the di vine nature has under
gone a dhange. He who was unoriginate as 
to his essence, is formed into something diff
erent from what he had been, that is, he 
generated by the power of the Father into 
a Son ; and so he is by na~re as God, s~m~
thing which the Father is not, and this 1s 
what men call eternal generation. But 
again, I say how can it be eternal? To 
apply the word generation to the divine 
nature, at all, is to all intents and pur
poses carnal, and but carnal, and as contrary 
to the Scriptures, as darkness is to light. 
.And though a periodical called the Gospel 
&andoJrd, has laboured hard to establish 
this fable of eternal generation, yet it will 
never do it; the eternal generationerror, even 
though it has spread wide, and lived long, 
yet it has seen its day, it is dying out, it is 
becoming effete, waxing old and vanishing 
away ; and though the so-called Gospel 
Sttundard has thrust very hard at Mr. Crow
ther's sermon, yet it has not even touched 
one of his positions. .And though it ( Sta'llr 
dard) speak all but contemptuously of the 
old age to which J . .A.. Jones is preserved, 
yet they cannot move that veteran from his 
tower, nor move him-0ne inch ; these would
be onslaughts of the Standard are but as 
the angry waves that dash and die upon the 
shore. Nor will Mr. Crowther or J. A. 
Jones, or any one else who has a mind and 
experience, and Bible of his own, be at all 
awed by the Standard insinuating that out 
of the circle of its approbation, there are no 
churches. So that if its churches hold the 
doctrine of eternal generation, why then all 
the churches bold that doctrine, because out 
of its circle there are no churches. Bllt the 
editor of the Standard should read the 
EARTHES VESSEL a little more, and also the 
Gospel Herald, and he would soon be better 
informed; he would soon find a goodly num
ber of ministers and churches, the reality of 
whose religion he could not vel'y easily 
question; he would find that the doctrine 

of ctemnl generation is by such, held to be 
but_ 8; figme~t, and treated . with all tho op
position which it deserves. 

Now my good Theophilus, you seo that 
the doctrine of eternal generation canics in 
it a self-contradiction, calling that which 
was begotten etemal; this doctrine of eter
nal generation cru:ries with it also a two-fold 
impossibility, for it is impossible that the 
divine nature should genemtc, and it is im
possible for that to be eternal which was 
derived. Now where in all the Bible do we 
read of etemal generation? Ah, where in
deed! Why, nowhere. And where in all 
the Bible is Jesus Christ called the eternal 
or evei·lasting Son of God? We answer, 
nowhere. And yet men are perpetually 
running about with the words eternal gen
eration and eternal Son of God on their 
tongues, as though the Bible contained tl;ie 
very words; and so deluded are they in this 
matter, that if you stand opposed to their 
notions, they turn round and charge you 
with speaking unbecomingly of the Sonship 
of Christ, just as though their notions con
stituted his S<inship. 

But I ask not only where in all the Bible 
do we read of eternal generation, of Christ 
being called the eternal Son of God, but we 
ask also where in all the Bible do we read 
that he lay in the bosom of the Father, or 
where do we read that he was set up from 
everlasting: why, say you, in the eighth of 
Proverbs. Do we ? Well, stop until I come 
to that part, and I shall teach you better 
than that ; but this, as well as the preced
ing queries, will be treated on in a subse
quent letter, as I shall now go on to bring 
in Aaron's rod to swallow up the Magician's 
rod of eternal generation. That is, I will 
now shew the word of the Lord upon the 
Sonship of the Saviour, for although the 
doctrine of eternal generation carries in 
it a self-contradiction, and an impossibility, 
yet if the doctrine of eternal generation 
were declared in the Bible, (which it is not) 
we should then know that the self-contra
diction and. impossibility would be in ap
pearance only, and not in reality; and we,. 
of course, should unhesitatingly receive it; 
but I deny in toto, that such doctrine is 
found in the Bible. Let us then come to 
the word, and to the testimony, "That 
holy thing which shall be born of thee shall 
be called the Son of God," (Luke i. 35,) 
"that holy thing which shall be born of 
thee," what then meaneth this? Is ~he~e 
any eternal generation hero ? No, 1t 1s 
that which was horn, and that which was 
born had been formed by the creative power 
of the Holy Ghost, and that was to be 
called the Son of God ; but if as God ho be 
a Son by eternal generation, why in his man
hood is he here distinctly declared to be the 
Son of God? then why is that human nature 
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without any apparent reference to hie divin- this, that he was full of grace and truth. 
ity, called tho Son of God? Here then, is 'Grace and truth are the glory of every saved 
ono comfort, that to get ricl of the doctrine soul. We cannot lay too much stress upon 
of eternal generation is not to get rid of the his complexity, it is his complexity that 
Sonship of Christ ; even tho opponents to decides the question of his Sonship, 
tho true Sonahip of the Saviour must admit and though some tell us that it is pre
that we do here meet with ono who is the sumption to investigate, or attempt 
Son of God, not by eternal generation, but to explain the subject,-well, it would be 
by being of God in 11 way that no other so if we were not to distinguish between 
ever was or ever will be ; and he is, there- facts and mysteries; it is a fact that we 
fore, called the only begotten Son of God, have a soul and a body, but the abstract 
because of no other can it be said, that his nature of the soul, and the mysterious union 
birtk was on tkiswise. Yes, say eternal gen- of body and soul are what we c,innot ex
erationists ; l:;,e was begotten before all plain, but the fact of their existence is 
worlds. Ah, but where in all the Bible do obvious to all; so the Saviour is God and man 
you find that? why, nowhere. It is nothing in one Person, is a truth clear as the noon
but a piece of twaddle handed down to us day, but the abstract nature of divinity, his 
through all sorts of channels. Let us keep infinity, and eternity, together, with how the 
close to the word of truth, and now see two natures subsist in one person, infinity 
how entirely John accords with Luke upon with finitude, can no man or angel explain 
this Sonship. He, (John) in his first chap- or comprehend, but the order of his Sonship 
ter does not call the Saviour the Son of God, is as clearly revealed in the Bible, as is the 
until he views him as man, as well as God. order of his priesthood, or as is the order 
Hence, "in the beginning was the Word, of his kingdom, or as is the order of 
and the Word was with God, and the Word the everlasting covenant, and none but 
was God ;" he does not say the Word was the a learned and fanciful metaphysician 
Son of God, but that "the Word was God." ever would have thought of such a means 
Then when the Word is made flesh, then we of opening up of the order of Christ's Son
behold the glory of the only begotten of the ship as that of eternal generation, especially 
Father; no eternal generation here. But as there is not in all the Bible, a hint of 
here we do learn that one who was God, such a thing. Eternal generation being as 
was made flesh, not by transformation, but I believe a metaphysical conceit, it must be 
by incarnation; and in this, his complexity rejected, and the complexity of the Saviour, 
he is called the only begotten of the Father. together with the everlasting covenant must 
You, my good Theophilus, must mark this, come in, and these two, the complexity of 
that while John calls him God, he does not Christ, and the new covenant, will set every
until he is made flesh call him the Son of thing right and straight. So believes 
God, his glory as God-man, consisting in ' A LITTLE ONE, 

OUTLINE OF A 1\-IlNISTERIAL CHARGE, 
DELIVERED AT THE ORDINATION o'F M:n. FRITH, AT SA.XllU'.NDllllI, SUFFOLK. 

BY Mn. JoJIN PELLs, OF Bono CII..U'EL, LONDON. 

. "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be nshame<I, rightly 
dividing tbe word of truth."-2 TrnoTHY ii. 15, 

Mn. PEt.Ls stated that he felt his position 
to be the most solemn he had ever occupied, 
and had it not been for the fact that he 
was brother Frith's pastor, he would not 
h~ve undertaken the solemn duty of giving 
him his charge, especially being himself so 
young in the ministry. He reterred to the 
solemn, aopropriate, and, he trusted, duly 
appreciated charge delivered to him by his 
b_rother Cooper, ot' W attinsham, four years 
since, at Claro, which he would rather sit 
down to hear again ·from brother Cooper, 
who was present, than to deliver one to his 
brother Frith, which solemn service now de
yolved upon him. He earnestly solicited an 
1n_terest m the prayers and sympathies of the 
friends, especially a~ he was suff01ing from 

violent cold, severe sore throat, and extreme 
hoarseness. Mr. Pelis proceeclecl to address 
Mr. Frith, saying,-

My dear Brother,-Yon are aware that 
this portion was addressed by Paul to his 
son Timothy, and believing it to be truly 
appropriate to our purpose on this occasion, 
I shall base my remarks thereon to you, and 
will at once direct your attention to four 
things, and observe,-

!. ,VHJ.T YOU ARE TO DO. 11 Stucly to 
shew thyself approved unto God.'' Not 
man, Paul said, " for if I yet pleased men, I 
should not be the servant of Cbrist." There
fore, my brother, let it bo thy study not to 
please men to get their applause for speaking 
quaintly, learnedly, or smoothly, ancl the 
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Lord forbid you should study to offend men ; 
but "study to shew thyself approved unto 
God;" for it is God who bath called you 
( not only by grace, bnt also) to the work of 
the ministry, and Him only ought yon to 
serve. " Study to shew thyself appl'Oved 
unto God" as a believer, a professor, and as 
a minister of Jesus Christ. Do yon ask 
when? I answer at all times. Do you in
quire where? I reply in all places. In your 
closet, studies, pulpit, church-meetings, fa. 
mily, and in the world; also, my brother, 
in your visits, not gossips. Many of my 
dear friends at Soho complain because, as 
they think, I visit too little; but I generally 
reply that a gossipping parson and a lean 
pulpit go together. So you, my brother, 
value your own comfort, and the peace and 
prosperity of the church too much to be a 
gossippin~ parson. Never let the Quaker's 
remarks to the sporting clergyman be any 
way applicable to you, who told the minister, 
if he was a hare, he would get where be 
would never find him, even into his study. 
But you, my brother, do as the late ex
cellent Mr. John Stevens said, '' Study as 
though there were no Holy Ghost, and 
J>reach as though there were no study." 
Do you ask how? I answer by prayer, pa
tience, faith, and perseverance. Do you ask 
why? To which I reply, because God's ap
proval is of incalculable value, and infinitely 
superior to all others. If He approves, it is 
e,erything. "For not he that commendeth 
himself is approved, but whom the Lord 
commendeth." The very term study is op
posed to the idea. of indolence ; therefore, 
my brother, it must be by prayerful, hope
ful, and persevering industry that you must 
"study to ehew thyself approved unto God." 
Many laugh at the idea of study, but you 
take heed to the word of God. I pass on 
and observe,-

diseased anti sin-sick souls ; for these study 
to please men rather them to shew them. 
selves appl'Oved unto God. But I, as your 
late pastor, my brother, desire that you may 
be such a workman as Paul desired Timothy 
would be, namely, "A workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed ; " and, in order to do this, 
seek to live so as to bring no scandal or dis
grace upon the ea.use you have espoused, 
and ask God to help you so to preach that 
it may be manifest you a.re not ashamed of 
t~e gospel of Christ ; and I pray you may so 
hve that your general deportment may de
monstrate the gracious reality of the fact 
that the gospel of Christ is the power of God 
unto salvation. Endeavour at all times, by 
the help of the Lord, prayerfully, carefully, 
and faithfully to preach the glorious gospel 
of the ever-blessed God to the best of the 
ability the Lord bas given you ; for, in so 
doing, you will truly " study to sbew thyself 
approved unto God, a. workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed," because you love, 
preach, and live the gospel. 

Ill. THE MANNER IN WHICH YOU ARE. TO 
DO THIS, 

" Rightly dividing the word of truth." 

II. You are to study to shew yourself AP
PROVED UNTO Gon is the special capacity as 
described in my text. " A workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed." You will ob
serve that it is to Timothy's more public 
course of life, or converse as a minister of 
the gospel, that Paul hera refers to or ea.lie 
his attention to. "A workman," not an 
idler, 0 no ; for it is no easy matter to be a 
minister of Jesus Christ; and, my brother, 
you will often have to exclaim, "Who is 
sufficient for these things?" and, perhaps, 
feel half tempted to give it np, and would 
altogether give it up, but· for the ?,lorioue 
fact, " Our sufficiency is of God. ' "A 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed." 
This implies there a.re some who call, or at 
least consider themselns, to be workmen, 
who have need to be ashamed, and such are 
they who preach themselves rather than 
Christ, and whose ministry is more calcu
lated to tickle delicate ears rather than heal 

Greek, " rightly cutting out ; " our transla
tion, "rightly dividing." Matthew Boole 
observes, "It is not material whether the 
metaphor be drawn from the priests cutting 
out their sacrifices, so as all had their shares 
in them ; or from carpenters cutting out their 
timber, cutting off the sappy parts, and by a 
right line dividing the other parts ; or from 
cooks, or carvers, or parents, rightly dividing 
a di~h of meat among several guests or 
children, and so forth." The true sense of 
the passage I believe to be simply this. 
Rightly handling the word of God, and 
giving to all their portion. The celebrated 
Joseph Caryl says, "Ministers of the gospel 
especially should be well advised to whom 
they utter words. For as the ea.me ga.rBJent 
will not serve everybody to wear, nor the 
same bed to lie upon, so the same word will 
not serve every soul. We must not do as 
the tyrant, who ma.de one bed serve all his 
guests, and they that were loo long for it 
were cut shorter, and they who were too 
short were stretched longer, Yet thus do 
they who have but one word for all comers, or 
for all they come to. A physician prescribes 
not one and the same medicine for every 
disease. He considers to whom be gives the 
potion, as well as what he gives." And this 
is just what you must do, my brother, and 
without it there can be no "rightly dividing 
the word of truth." Milk will not prove 
sufficient for young men and fathers, and 
strong meat is not adapted to babes. Milk 
for babes, and strong meat for young men 
and fathers. 

If you rightly divide the wortl of truth, 
you· will never be justly charged with not 
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preaching to tl,o unregenerate part of your the wavering, and a. word of justification to 
congregation. Ae for myself, I nm in- the condemned. In tlfns, my brother, rightly 
croBBingly concerned eo to preach tha.t not one dividing the word of truth, you must remind 
of my hearers may ever go a.way nnrl justlv those to whom you preach of the Source from 
say, "That minister cares not for my soul.;' whence these blessings rise, of the boundless 
When some who have been but too justly ocean of the eternal love of God, the channel 
charged with not preaching to sinners, have in which they flow, the mediation of Jesus 
foolishly replied, " We preach not to angels, Christ, and also how made personally and· 
therefore we must preach to einnere if we spiritually known by the alone efficient 
preach at all, and only to sinners." But teaching and application of the Spirit of 
this is a poor get out, a vague subterfuge, for God; and then tell how the word of tmth is 
God's word draws the line of demarcation, a word of eternal duration, and that the sal
an l exhibits a vast contrast between sinners vation and righteousness of Christ which it 
and saints, and it were folly to address the proclaims endureth for ever and ever. There
dead in sin as saints, or the saints as those fore, my dear brother, if you would he such 
dead in trespasses and sins. Some have an one as St. Paul desired Timothy, you will 
vainly thought, because we hold the great find that it requires much study, industry, 
and glorious doctrines of distinguishing grace, diligence, and application. 
we cannot therefore consistently address our- IV. THE BENEFITS OR BLESSINGS you may 
selves to the unregenerate; but, my brother, reasonably expect to be the result of the 
it is quite the reverse, for we cannot con- pursuing such a course as prescribed in the 
etantly and rightly divide the word of truth, text. 
without reminding them of their awful con- Comfort to your own soul for the doctrine 
dition. you preach to others, you will experience, 

My brother, tell poor sinners there is no consequently practise. The results will not 
l(oiog to heaven unless born of the Spirit. only be beneficial to yourself, but also to 
Tell the drunkard, the Sabbath-breaker, the the church, and your conduct will exert its 
liar, the fornicator, and the ad11lterer, that influence on those around you. The con:,.. 
living and dying in their sins, they will be fort of your own soul, the peace and pros
sent to hell, not for a limited period only, as perity of the church, a good repo!-t of those 
some suppose, but for ever, there to mingle who are without, and above all the glory of 
with the execrations of the damned, where God are results not to be despised, but the 
there is weeping, and wailing, and gnashing rather to be prayerfully desired, and will t.o 
of teeth, where the worm dieth not, and where some extent be realized, if so be, my brother, 
the fire is not quenched. Diversified will be the. you "Study to show thyself approved unto 
cases of those who come to hear you, and if God, a workman that needeth not to be 
you rightly divide the word of truth, their a shamed, rightly dividing the word of 
i:!lses will be met by your preaching. A truth." And in so doing you will also be ap
word of salvation to the lost, libe1·ation to proved of the Lord's people, if not by o.11, yet 
the captive, illumination to the benighted, by the most intelligent, o.nd really spiritual 
consolation to the dejected, confirmation to among them. 

A PORTION FOR BAB.b:S, YOUNG MEN AND FATHERS. 
BY MR. WILLIAM LEACH, OF NORTHAMPTON. 

u Thou art mine.'• 

"Thou great and compassionate King, 
Drive all my sad tloubtings away; 

And let me with confidence sing, 
''rhe Saviour expired for me., 

The witness that I am thy child, 
0 Jesus, to me now impart; 

The pleasing •ensation will yield, 
Unspeakable joy to my heart." 

IF that hymn you have just been singing, 
describes the feelings of your heart, and 
the desires of your soul, the words I have to 
preach fl'Om this morning, will prove~very 
apl(rop1·1~~? to you. They arc w1~tte11 
Isaiah xlm. and the last clause of the first 
verse, " Thou art mine." Precious worus ! 
0 for the sealing power of the Holy Ghost, 
to make that portion ours. In speaking 

from them, we shall draw your attention
I. To the persons to whom they are 

spoken. 
JI. To the import of tl,,,:u. 
III. Describe some of tlte effects arising 

from the reception of them. 
I. The persous to whom they are spoken. 

"Thou art mine." You will perceive !I 

speciality in the language of the tc;<t. Num
bers there are who know nothing of these 
words, and are unconcerned to realize their 
interest in them. This is a testimouy God 
does not use to everybody. He never sai,l 
to tho lost, "Thou ,wt mine," for they never 
belonged to him in the sense of the text. 
They are the peculiar portion, thcu, of a 
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peculiar people, of whom we shall endeavoll\' 
to give snch a deecrip~on as will apply to 
all who are partakers of Divine grace, and I 
hope shall be so enabled to compare spiritual 
things with spiritual as to bring the past to 
the remembrance of some, and impart en
couragement to others. The way by which 
the Lord leads his people into the truth, is 
first by making them thoughtful ; they are 
exercised about eternal things, and deeply 
concerned tor the welfare of their immortal 
souls, consequently are found frequently 
perusing God's holy word ; for when God 
brings a person to see and feel his lost estate, 
and undone condition, he will have recourse 
to the word of God, and will be exceedingly 
anxious to obtain some instruction and com .. 
fort thcrefrom. Such are taught by the 
blessed Spirit from the word of God, that 
God has a people whom he loves with a 
peculiar and everlasting love, who are near 
and dear unto him, and whom he regards 
above all other people, for they are precious 
in his sight; he accounts them his jewels, 
portion, and peculiar treasura ; and that this 
people were blessed with all spiritual bless
ings, in the heavenly places before the world 
began, and that they shall attain to ever
lasting life and felicity, through the precious 
blood and obedience of his dear Son. These 
truths, whether known in a greater or less 
degree, are found to be God's own testimony, 
and form the groundwork of that experience 
we are now speaking from, and distinguish 
it from the shallow and empty profession of 
such who are not divinely taught. 

!Iere we notice further, there is a firm 
conviction of mind wrought, that our present 
comfort and eternal safety depends upon our 
belonging to them, and our being identified 
with them ; and we are brought to a con
clusion in our minds about this matter, that 
if we belong to the people of God all will be 
well mth us in tima and in eternity, accord
iug to the words of t~e prophet, " Say ye_ to 
the rio-'1teous, that 1t shall be well with 
them.:; Heuce a question will often arise 
in the mind, Do I belong to the Lord? am I 
an object of his favour? doe8 be regard me 
in the light he doe_s hi_s p~ople? :i,nd shall 
I unite ,~ith them rn smgmg their song of 
praise through a n~ver-end_ing eternjty? 
And this ,olicitude will be discovered m a 
man or a woman, such will manifest by 
their conduct, conversaticn, and ~ensitive. 
ness that eternal things engage their atten
tion' that their faces are set Zionward. 

Then there will be earnest desires for the 
Lord to ar,pear, and make the matter clear 
unto us, and dc,cide the poiut. Nothing but 
this will satisfy those that are thus exer• 
eised : the Lord himself must reveal the 
secret· it canuot be obtained from books or 
r;reat~res, and tLat in such a way that will 
,;et tl,e matter at rest, by speaking home to 

the soul the testimony of the text, 11 Thou 
a1t mine." M111·k such a man in public 01· 

in private, and his b1-eatbings will evince 
that this is the prevailing desire of his soul, 
a11d accounted by him as the one thing 
needful ; this is, indeed, the point ho is 
:mxious to attain unto, and which be wants 
the Lol'Ci to satisfy him upon, 11 Thou art 
mine ; " and before the Lord is pleased to 
gmnt him his desire, what a conflict there is 
within, and bow variously affeoted he is at 
different times, by the judp;ment he forms of 
his state. Sometimes the Lord is pleased to 
give him a little insight into the word, and 
impart some comfort to the mind thereby; 
then a feeling arises that he does belong to 
the Lord now, for he feels a love to his 
people, his truth, and his ways, else how 
come these desires into his heart? Surely 
the Lord is the author of them, "for every 
good and perfect gift is from above; and 
cometh down from the Father of lights." 
But perhaps the little comfort is withdrawn, 
and the little joy . and peace be bas expe
rienced in believing departs, and conflicts 
with the powers of sin succeed in the mind, 
and he now sees nothing but evil in his 
heart, so contrary as he thinks to what i's in 
existence in the people of God ; for he finds 
them for the most part cheerful. Then he· 
is apt to conclude he must be wrong, surely 
God's people cannot feel as he does, for he 
is so much the subject of unbelief, with fear 
and hope arising alternately in his mind ;. 
which stages of experience God's people 
know something of, for they are not brought 
into the possession of the truth all at once. 
Perhaps we might draw the line of distinc
tion between those who know they are the 
Lord's, and those who do not: one is· guided 
more by faith than by feeling, and the other 
for the most part by feeling, and very little 
by faith, which those who know their God, 
and the things that accompany salvation, are 
well aware to be an unsafe critel'.ion to judge 
of our state by ; for we sometimes feel ail bad 
as the devil himself, and to draw a conclu
sion then, would be to act wrong altogether, 
and be highly dishonouring to God. But 
faith steps in here, and argues thus : though 
I feel as wretched as sin and Satan can 
make me, and am as black as the tents of 
Kedar, I know this does not affect the love 
of God towards me, fo1· by the perfection of 
his righteousness, and by the efficacy of his 
precious blood, sin is put away, and I am 
complete and accepted in him the Beloved. 

(To be continued.) 

'' As earthly portions carry away worldly 
hearts from God: so when God comes to be 
a man's portion, he carries his lieart away 
from the world, the flesh, and the devil. 
All the world cannot keep a man's interest 
and his heart assunder."-Bi-oolcs. 
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CRITICAL REVIEWS OF RELIGIOUS BOOKS. 

"..4 Se1•mm on Baptiam1 &c. By the Rev. 
W, LINCOLN, 
THE commencing paragraph of this dis

course contains sentiments so truly Christian, 
and of such enlarged liberality, as to disarm 
all hostile criticism, and to call for a candid 
consideration of its entire contents. 

For the worthy author we feel respect and 
Christian esteem. Of himself we shall state 
nothing that shall militate against our views 
of his character as a laborious minister of 
Christ. As, however, his production is an 
appeal to the general sentiment and judgment 
.-0f the Christian public, in the discharge of 
--Our duty as Christian reviewers, we shall take 
leave .t-0 apply his reasoning, criticisms, and 
-expositions of holy Scripture to the legitimate 
tests of the standard of truth. 

To win assent, and to secure the sub
jection of the understanding of every right
minded person and lover of truth, the proper 
way_ is to mak!' a clear and distinct af{irmation 
of fact, doctrine, and meaning, and then ·to 
support the same by proof. In the matter ir. 
hand, Christian baptism can only be judged 
and .conclwled from the words of the insti

. tution of the sacred rite, or by some precept 
of .Christ or his Apostles, and •by -recorded 
examples. The true, literal, and straight
forward meaning is that previous to baptism, 
the subjects of ba_ptism should be taught as 
disciples are taught by learning the truth as 
it is in Jesus, and when faith is wrought in the 
heart, and confession is made unto salvation, 
then the recipients (grave confessors of the 
.truth) are to be initiated by immersion ; this 
· being, according to the unexceptionable tes
timony of .Richard Forson, that giant of Greek 
literature, the invariable meaning of the 
Greek word, as used in reference to this 
initiatory rite in the New Testament. 

Instead of this process of reasoning, Mr. 
Lincoln rests the entire burden of proof-if 
such a term is suitable at all to the method 
he adopts on ASSUMPTION-on gratuitous 
inference-on mere negations. 

In page 8, we have the expression that " as 
a n,attsr of course," and " as taken fof' 
91·anted," that persons baptized themselves 
should have theu infants baptized too. 

What lawless lioense does this process 
11anction ! and whither will it lead in a way of 
direct result but to the wildest fanatici.;m, 
sanotioning every vagary and wild fancy 
which rises uppermost in the mind I This is 
not to follow Christ in hie word, but t? set up 
II right for every man to have his own Gospel, 
and his own favourite plan of a church. 
2ndly. The doctrine of inference is utterly 
unsafe. Who doubts that God did inalude 
-ohildren in a national covenant, and according 
to the plan and soope of a system of oarnal 
ordinances, that is according to the genius 
•md intent of that dispensation ; yet the 
-c~venant of grace, however manilested and 
dlSpersed, had respect to the spiritual seed, 
not only in the impartation of blessings, but 

in the seals of the same. God never did look 
moreover, with equal favour on all the 
offspring of godly men, however high they 
stood in the Divine favour. "Jacob have I 
loved," " Esau have I hated.'' U nleas an 
inference be sanctioned and confirmed by 
express testimony of the Holy Ghost, it can 
never form the basis of faith and practice in 
the Church of God. 

There is a mistiness and confusion in our 
author's method of arguing from negatives 
on his own shewing and principles. For 
while he speaks of what he styles the partial 
silence of Scripture (p. 7), in the same breath 
enunciates, not as a partial silence, but a 
silence entire, which on review must astonish 
himself. We were not a little surprised to 
arrive at this ominous and startling sentence. 
"Tkers is not in the New Testainenta dif'e<:tion 
or a prohibition-with refet'ence to the baptism 
of infants so cleat' as im,nediately to settle 
the guestion one way of' the othef' ;" which to 
our seeming, is to give up the whole question 
at once. · 

There is " no direction" for the baptism of 
infants in the New Testament, which is our 
creed as Baptists, which we hold, and are 
ready -to prove against comers. This frank 
admission from our truth-seeking friend gives 
us hope to .find him eventually in our ranks, 
fighting the good fight of faith, and bowing in 
cordial subjection to all the commands of 
Zion's King, and walking in all the ordinances 
of the Lord. 

• The 0..dinatim Bllf"Dices of .Mf', J'ohn 
Bennett, Pastor of Enon Chapel, Chatham.' 
London: HENBY JAMES TBESIDDEB; and 
of all Booksellers. Price 6d. 
WE shall be very modest in speaking of this 

book, because its contents are as follow :-
" The nature of a Gospel Church, and the 

usual questions asked, by C. W, .Banks ; ·• 
"The Cha.rge to the .Minister by Mr. James 
Wells;" "Sermon to Church and Congre
gation, by Mr. John Andrews Jones." 'l'he 
expel'iet1ce as related by our brother Bennett 
was certainly most striking, affecting, original, 
and instructing : it will surely be read by tens 
of thousands with tears. Mr. Wells's charge 
to the Pastor is worthy the careful perusal of 
all young ministers-the elders are too far 
gone to benefit by it ; but the young ones will 
·do well to ponder it carefully as the result of a 
man's mind whose life has been most zealously 
devoted to the pursuit after, and the publica
tion of, pure Bible knowledge. We are glad 
the "Char<>e" is in print; we shall send it to 
some of th.;'bishops and clergy ; it will be read 
(in seoresy) by many who are not" wit/• 11,_s" 
in some things. Who can tell the good which 
may result 1 We believe that nn earnest 
contention for TRUTH-lovingly and intelli
g•ntly set forth-will always achieve immense 
moral victories over the minds of men ; and 
be instrumental in wiping some of the <lust 
from their eyes, if it does not remove death 
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from their spirit. Mr. J. A. Jonea'a address 
to the Church is affectionate, and truly good, 
simple, careful, and sincere, 

"Sermons on tl,e ParabZes in Luke xv." By 
the Rev. W. LINCOLN, A.K.C., Minister of 
Beresford-street Chapel, Walworth. 
See the two first parts of,, NE,v CHURCH 

OF ENGLAND PuLPlT," 4d. each Part. 
London: Published by Henry James Tresidder. 
There is a pure originality and evangelical 
harmony in these sermons, which render them 
more edifying than any we have lately 
read." 

11 'I?1e Prodignl's Return to his Father. Part of Three 
s~nnm1s preached from Imke xv, in Providence 
Chapel, Oranbrook, Kent, by J •. MARCHANT, a.nd a 
shm·t .Account of his Experience. atul of his Back
sliding, and of his being Restored. London : 1:.sJ~i~-k 17, Ave Maria Lane, and 182, Dover 

according to Mr. Marchnnt, Iha p1·odlgal must havo 
spent God's everlasting kingdom In riotous living. 
This must have been ·riotous living with a. t1engeance ; 
Mr. Marchant does not of com·sc intentionally mean 
such a disaster to heaven and earth ae thls, bl1t his 
mode of handling this part of the parnblo unavoid
ably involves this. Now Mr. Morchant will, with us, 
remember that It is only a pardble, nnd that the 
key thereof hangs up over the door. Does not Mr. 
Marcbl\nt see at the head of tl10 chapter two dlfl'or
ent classes of hearers; the one publicans nnd sin
ners; the other Pharisees and Scribes; that one 
class heard him gladly; and the other class mu,.,,.ured 
at him? Are not the Pharisees represontod by the 
elder brother 1 And are not the publicans oucl sin
ners 1·ep1·esented by the prodlgol 1 b\lt had these 
publicans and sinners ever been converted before, 
and were now what Mr. Marchant would call 
backsliders ? Wo think not. Were they not 
hitbert.o dead in sin, merely God's creatures 11 
and in thi• sense have we not all one Father 1 
bath not one God created us, and, is there noi 
an essential difference between t.he paternity or 
the Most High in creation, and bis paternity in sal
vation? And is not every :iatural man impatient 

Mn. M~RCHANT has gone throngb some sharp for his portion of goods? And do they not. 
discipline ; is well established in a knowledge of his all go astray like sheep, turning every one 
own_beart; and has felt (as every saved soul must), to his own way, but wheu brought under the chast
to b1s sorrow, the strength and power of sin and ening hand or heaven, they come to themselves, 
Satan i the terrible majesty of God's holy law; and Oegin to be in want; be was never so in want beror-, ; 
he has been driven to lay hold of the only hope set and is not such an one willing to take the lowest 
before him in the gospel, even that hope which is place, "make me as one of thy hired servants 1" 
by Christ Jesns as made an High Priest for ever after Wo must look not in some respects so much at the 
the order of Melchlsidec. But not only so, Mr. letter of the parable, as at the spirit and main de
Marchant, is one who has not been content with a sign of the parable. Did we not in the first Adam 
form of godliness without the power ; nothing short all.leave our Father's house and home? Did we not 
of the Holy Spirit bringing the healing word of all there fatally backslide, which is the same thing 
troth into his soul, could satisfy; he has been made as apostatize, for the difference men have sought to 
to know that his faith must stand not in the wisdom establish between backalidingandapoatasy,ismerely 
of men, but in the power of God, and that he must mythic. Had then Mr. Marchant taken this view 
no. rest upon the testimony of men, but npon the of this part of the parable, he would have been 
testimony of God. This realized peace with God he consistent both with himself, and with the truth. 
bi.a s01111ht and obtained, and can therefore preach Mr. Marchant tells also, tha\the kid the elder bro
that mercy and salvation to ethers, which he him- ther complained of not having, is the mw creallt4'e. 
self poasesses for himself. And this is as it should 80 the elder brother would say, "thou never gavest 
be; he has thus tarried in Jerusalem until he is me a new creature that I might make merry with 
endued with power from on high. He is not, there- my friends." We hope Mr. Marchant in his next 
fore a deceiver, but a new and trne-born Son of Zion, edition of his three sermons, will give us something 
and holds forth the word of life boldly, yet not pre- on this part of the parable a. little nearer the mark 
sumptuously, setting forth with great force the than this. 
discriminating truths of the everlasting gos- But there is another very material drawback In 
pel. The people who hear him may well esteem the manner in which this author handlea his subject. 
him for the living power of his testimony and for He sets out with the professed object of giving us 
his earnest and sincere desire to do good. Re has the meaning of this parable; but we get but jull't a 
~dergone, sh&ll we say two conversions, and is as slight peep at some small part of the parable, but 
it ~ere doubly converted; he got, it seems into the we are driven off' with a whole shower or Scripture 
world and all its follies, and we suppose its vices quotations all tumbled in upon us pellmell, and we 
too, but terror afresh seized him, and brought him lose sight for pages of the prodigal, the elder bro
into the way of truth with more of the root of the ther and all belonging to them. '£hose Scripture 
matter about him than he appears ever to have had quotations, some belonging to the old covenli.D.t, 
before. So far as vitA.liJ.y of godliness is concerned, some to the new, but are so hurled in that they be
we think the work before us is a well written work, I wilder us, smother the poorprodigal,and we wonder 
and well worth reading. But Mr. Ma.rchant's zeal what is become of him, and we seem as though 
seems in some things to override his judgment, and / we were reading a concordance more than the writ-
the subject he seeks to illustrate, he occasionally I ings of one who sets out 11.s an interpreter. This 
most deplorably obscures. Mr. Marchant profess•• I redundancy of Scripture quotation swells out the 
to give us the meaning of the Parable of the Pro- book, but dreadfully obscures the moaning, wearies 
<ligal Son, and in accordance with some writers, he I the reader, and tempts him to pass one ha1fof it by. 
very justly makes the elder brother to be one who We are glad to see Mr. Marchant mighty in the 
is under a covenant of works, and is entitled only letter of Scripture, but we want to see him mighty 
to that which that covenant affords. In his remarks in the m<aning also of Scripture, remembering that 
upou this part of the parable, Mr. Marchant shines the substance lies in the me4ning, It was not an 
like a star of the first magnitude. His remarks excellency, but a fault in the great Huntington, t~at 
are telling and to the point. But hie very question- there was redundancy of Scripture quotation 
.. ble application of the word backslide has led him which wo see in his writings, sometimes half a 
in another part of the par&ble sadly astray. u Give chapter quoted, when one or two clauses of the 
me tbe portion of goods that falleth to me," Mr. same, would have given the sense much clearer .. 
MarcL.ant wakes to be the real Christian askiu,; for But his excellencies were so great, that he more than 
hiB portion. So according to this interpretation, counterbalanced that su1)erfluity. Confirm by 
tL,.: prodigal went and spent his eternal inheritance all means everything by the word of God; but wheu 
in riotous living. Mr. Marchant does not use these a sermon or book consists of very little but mere 
W(,rds, Lui he makes the 11ortion asked for, to be quotations strung together, no one is profited, and 
1hc real portion. of the believer, as an everlasting few care to hear such a minister or to roa~ such a 
kingdom is the portion of the Christian. Theu, boolt. Mr. )larcbant's book docs to a consulcrablo 
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extent contain the fanlt of redundant quotation; Jet 
him look to thlo; 1L will be to hie advantage and to 
the advantage of them that hear him; for there is 
,o much of the truth and vitality of the gospel in 
him, that we think he Is one of those very men, who, 
above oil others, ought not to neglect the gift that 
is in them. 

" The Rur'!I 81,epher,l and ki• 81,eep. .A N1J;rrativ• 
of 1/,e R,,. and ProgreBBs of the Fir,t New 'l'esta
""'nl Cl,u,•ch in Ware. Wilh an Account of the 
ConveTsion and Ordination of Ma. J. STAMFORD. 
London: H. J. Treeldder, 17, Ave Maria Lane, 
Paternoster Row; Robert Banks and Co. Price 
One Shilling. 
Tms title,;" The Shepherd and His Sheep," is 

not ver:( suited to the contents or this seventy-six 
psge eh1lllng book, as the chief contents are an 
account of the formation of a church, and the or
dination of .the minister Mr. Samford, of Ware, 
Herts, on July the 25th of the prese~t year. These 
main cont.ents of the pamphlet are preceded by very 
curious kinds of introductions; first, that the peo
ple of the town of Ware have been most abominable 
monopolists In wickedness ; that some great man 
committed crime there fifty years ago; that the 
people took the hint, and followed his example, 
glorying In all sorts of sin; and that this abomin
able Ware is unhappily only twenty-one miles from 
London. So, of course London must have been from 
such proximity of this abominable people of Ware, 
very much demoralized. And now, reader, our little 
book explains the mystery of all this abominable 
moral degradation : It is because the town produces 
so much go~d wat.er and good ,na.lt, and unhappily 
the New RiVer comes from this said abominable 
place. Oh I poor London. But ought the town 
altogether to be blamed for the good water 1 Is not 
the fault rather chargeable upon the river for being 
so pnre and liberal? and also ought not the fields to 
bear _some blame for producing such good barley; 
and .,f these abominable wretches would but keep 
the water and malt apart, they might by this simple 
act, have been looked upon at least as common •in
ners, and not have been such sinners above all sin• 
ners. And yet, reader, would you believe it, this 
same abominable town of Ware, the little book 
before ns, does in its fifth page, assure us, that this 
abominable little town has sent out many champions 
of truth into other parts! Well, come, this does 
show the excessive benevolence of these abominable 
Ware people; they sent out many champions of 
truth to. other J>8:l"ls, thus, in the fuluess or good 
:,tore, simply saymg, we are going to hell ourselves 

t we should not like people in other parts to go 
to hell, so we send ouC from us the champions or 
truth Into other parts; and now think of it, that 
dear Mr. iFlack was born in this obomlnable den• 
and also the late Mr. Irons was a native of thi; 
town of ainners above all sinners. Who can but 
sympathize with poor Mr. Flack being born at 
rare! We do not think that such dreadful misfor
nnes ought to be told abroad ; it raises our pity to 

;he very highest pitch of sympathy; it is not kind 
n Mr. F~ack to serve u1 so, for he it seems, has 
1':X: written. He ought to keep the abominable 
P e of his origin in th~ back ground. 
tor~ut the little booit next gives us some littlohis

cal account of Waro, on which we aro assured 
that in the time of William the Conqueror, Ware ,vns 
f:ly a vlliage. There reader, what do you think of 

at? do you not feel instructed 1 and we begin to 
a:.~~re our readers of something more wonderful 
8 1 \Vnamely, tho.t in the timo of Adam, \Vare was 
no.. o.re. Wo wish. thus to speak luminously. 
Ah, but Just stop a little, and we shall begin to 
brighten up here ; in this, the historical part, the 
good water, and the good malt come o.gain before 
: ; but ah, h-:,,v impro_ved, how changed ! These 

therto abommable thmgs at Ware turn into 
:,onoy i and by the bencvolont hoart, 1 and liberal 
hand of R. Hanbury Esq., (browor,) build Olmrches 
thlp Chapels, improve the people; and thus you se; 

cso abomlnablo wretchos at Ware, hnvo aot 

wasted their money so badly after all. seeing the 
much good wn.ter, and very much gr,od malt ha.ve 
prodnced much good, and the good people of the 
place (fo_r we have some good people now,) do n0t 
reruse thts good water and malt mouey. No. They 
thmk the church or the chapel pai,I for by this 
money will be quite as holy as thoug-h paid for by 
money gained by selling bread or potatoes. Such 
then, are the curious introductions to this little 
book.. But ~hen these parts are passed, all is 
sunshine, while the two introductions have more 
about them ~f the moonshine. But now having- no 
more occasion to _travel that way, all is clear 
b~fore us. l!ere 1s a g?od Mis_sionary questioned 
w1t_h 22 questwns, to which he gives conclusive and 
scnpto.ral answers, except to the 2nd question 
where he says the fallen creature rejects the gospei 
to his own condemnation, as though men were not 
already condemned independent of the gospel; as 
though no man could be condemned until he rejected 
that which the living God never intend~d he should 
savingly receive; for "whom he will he hardeneth'" 
and "it shall be given to them for whom it is 
prepared ;11 but we think the answer to the second 
4!1,estion is better in meaning than in words. All 
hts answers do the missionary credit, and reflect 
equal d~cr~dit upon. a Mi~ionary Society, which 
could d1sm1ss from its servu:es so faithful a man 
a man so divinely t.anght, a0;d made too his distri~ 
bution of a tract written by Mr. Doudney of Ply
mouth, entitled u Nothing to Pay;'' a more Scrip
tlll"al, sweeter little tract does not e:dst, it is the 
very essence of the gospel:-the distribution of this 
tract was the crime for which be was dismissed. 
In this little book we are now reviewing, we have 
Mr. Flack baptizing sixteen persons, Mr. Banks 
describing the nature of a gospel church; Mr. 
Samford a working man, and the minist.er, giving 
a good account of hie call by grace; also how he 
wu led to preacb1 and also a concise, but Scriptural 
accour.t of the doctrines he holds; then comes Mr. 
Banka with his pastoral chsrge; and all together 
they appear to hail> bad a good day. Mr. Flack 
spoke well; Mr. Sadiford, (brother to the minister,) 
spoke well in describing the rise and progress of 
the cause at Ware. No one we think can find any 
fault with what was advanced. Mr. Banks's pas
toral charge we think was very auited to the occas• 
ion, as were Mr. Flack's remarks at the baptizing. 
Mr. Banks'• position in giving the pastoral charge 
was somewhat difficult, for as the minister has at 
present to labour for the brend that perishetb, he 
could not be set to work at his ministerial depart
ment as one can who is in that respect free. llr. 
Samford would not be wise to give much of his little 
spare time to any book but the Bible ; the capabili
ties of the Bible, and that without any other book, 
are greater than is perhaps generally tllought ; and 
if Mr. Samford be a thinking man, a h11rd, dPep, de
voted thinking man, he will do well to read the 
Bible much, but never read a chapter without num
bering the pa11Lgraphs, and thinking in his mind 
what the successive subjects of that chapter are, 
antl let him think them over until he can master 
them, and have them in full possession; he will then 
be well furnished, and have sometimes subjects 
before he has a text, and it is better to have a sub
ject without a text, than a text without a subject; 
for when you have o. subject o. text is easily fo11rnl, 
and when you have text first, theu subjects will 
always help and carry a minister throug-h. \Ye 
a.re glad to see the O.llvice given by Mr. Banks ten<ls 
this way. 

This littlo book, the "Shepherd and his Flock," 
is yery well worth the shilling, which is the price 
of it, as notwithstanding the good w~1te1· anti mnlt 
of the preface ri.ml its curious bit of history, it lrhis 
little book) is a good testlmony not only or whtlt t.he 
grace of Goll can tlo, but of whtLt it Uoes ll01 a.nLl 
what It has done among the working people of Ware. 
Let them go on o.s they havo begun, a.ull they will t.lo 
well. 
" Tlie Lamb of God." .A. Sermon by JOUN' BLOO).{

FIELD, Pl"cached at Salem Chapel, l\leanl"• Court, 
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!"oho, London. Published by James Pnul, Chnp
t<-'r•honsc court. 

~itt.ing the other evening in th~ midst of a com
pnn,~ (If happy Christians, the conversation turned 
upon Mr. Bloomfiel<t's ministry :-one most intelli
{:C'nt, oged, unl1iased, and devoted follower ofChri1d.1 

i-:~id, " :Mr. Bloomfield is a snfe minister. He 
11;:eaches the go:;pel of Christ sweetly and clearly." 
'fill' sermon befol'c us is a confirmation of that 
!i-tatement. ~'e haYe others of Mr. Bloomfield's re• 
c..::ntly publishC'd; nnd shall notice them in succession. 

" '.i'i:c Times of· tl,e Gentiles; or, the Ima.(1e that l\·c. 

bt,chndne,mr did.,..... London, H. J, 'l'rcsld1ler, 
17, Ave Marla Lane; R.'Ilanl!s and Co, 
As n lrontlsplcce to this exlroordinnry pamphlet, 

we have a splendidly ongl'avcd full length figure or 
tha Imn.go itself, which Nebuchadnczzer di«.l sec, 
with all tlie chronologlcnl dates of tllo different reigns 
of the golden head; the silver breast; the brass; 
the iron, the clny, &c., &c., with quotations n.ndex. 
positions fromanclont,vriters,&c. &c., then we ho.vc 
an entirely new and original exposition of those 
chapters in Daniel which refer to the remorknble 
times now passing ever us, We tbink this ehilllng 
pamphlet, aml Its plnte, will excite some Interest in 
the different circles of Bible students, 

LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF MR. J. A. JONES'S NEW CHAPEL. 

On Wednesday, the 10th of October, 1860, 
the foundation stone of Jirch N cw Chapel, for 
]Hr. John Andrews Jones, who attained on 
that day his 81st yee.r, was laid in the 
presence of from three to four hundred 
friends. The day unfortunately was very 
wet, otherwise, no doubt, many more would 
hal"e attended to witness the ceremony. The 
site selected for the new chapel is a pieee of 
ground in the East Road, close to the City 
Rood ; and the estimated cost of building is 
about £700, It had been stated in the bills 
that George Lowe, Esq., F.R.S., would lay 
the stone, but he was unable to attend, being 
.absent in Ireland. He, however, sent a very 
kind letter to Mr Jones, expressing his sym
pathy with the cause, and he ·had previously 
given the handsome sum of £25 towards 
defraying the expenses of the building. 'fhe 
stone was to have been laid at half-past two 
o'clock; but in consequence of the inclemency 
et the weather, workmen were engaged till 
r. quarter to three in covering the temporary 
shed with tarpaulin. When this was done, 
the platform was speedily crowded; but no 
socn_ar had all taken their places than the 
centre of the platform gave way. This caused 
some little alarm for a moment, but as the 
ground was not more than a foot distant, 
nobody sustained any injury. Shortly after
r.ards the venerable pastor, .Mr. J. A. Jones, 
mounted the platform, and proceeded to lay 
the stone. .A. glass bottle was placed in the 
cant:,, containing a scroll of parchment, on 
which the following was inscribed, written by 
foe hand of Mr. Jones himself:-" Jireh New 
Cl.rnpel, East Road, City Road. 'l'his house 
of God was erected for Divine worship by a 
Baptized Church of Christ. We d~te our 
o!'ig in in the year 1751. Our first pastor was 
the celebra~ed Thomas Craner, a champion for 
truth. He died March 18, 1773, in the 57th 
year of his age, and was succeeded by Mr. 
Th,,mas Powell, in Mitchell Street, who was 
our pastor upwards of forty-six years. He 
went to his rest, Nov. 18th, 1829, in the 81st 
year of his age. He was succeeded by our 
present pastor, Mr, J • .A., Jones. The Churcl..t 
and cong1·egation removed to Jireh Chapel, 
]}rick-laue, in 1838, and from thence, on that 
chapel being taken down, they have erected 

this place. •rhis Church holds, and .fi,rmly 
maintains, the Gospel doctrines of one ·God, in 
a Triune Jehovah, Father, Word, and Holy 
Ghost - eternal and personal election -
original sin-particular redemption-effica
cious grace in regeneration and sanctification 
-free justification by the imputed righteous
ness of Christ-the final perseverance of the 
saints-strict communion, and the mainte. 
nance of all gospel order, according .to the 
Scriptures af truth. 'l'he above sacred prin
ciples this Church has held inviolable from 
first to last. It has 'been under the pastoral 
charge of two ministers only, ·ror the last 
seventy-seven years; and this corner stone 
was laid October 10th, 1860, being the day 
our pastor completed the ·Slst year of his age, 
and in the 52nd year of his:ministry ." Tltis 
being done, Mr. Jones informed tlie friends 
that the speeches would be made in Buttes
land-street Chapel, close by, and all proceeded 
there. 'fhe little chapel was soon filled; 
every one seemed to sympathise with the aged 
pastor, who was in gooil health and spirits, 
justifying- the appellation given him by Mr. 
Wells, of" young John Andrew Jones. The 
followin(, ministers addressed the meeting :
.lllessrs. Jloreman, Wells, Pepper, Crowther, 
(of Loeds), Ponsford, and Attwood, Mr, 
Pells was also present, in the afternoon, and 
would have spoken, but was compelled to 
leave at the commencement of the -evening, 
having- to preach at his own chapel, Tea was 
provided at about five o'clock, and the meet• 
ing did not separate till nine at night, all 
appearing deeply impressed with what they 
had both seen and heard. .A. report of the 
whole was taken in shorthand,and is published 
separately in the NEW LONDON PULPIT. 

NOTTING-HILL, 
The Anniversary of Johnson-street Chapel, 

Notting-hill, Mr. Williamson, pastor, was 
held on Tuesday, the 2nd of October. In the 
afternoon, Mr. James Wells gave a discourse 
on" The Church in he1· royal array," taking 
for his text the first six verses of the 7th 
chapter of Solomo11.'s Bong, In the evening_ a 
pul>lic meeting was held, Mr. Williamson in 
the chair; when the followin~ ministers gave 
addresses on Zechariah iii. Mr. Woollaoott, 
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"Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ?" 
Mr, J, Griffiths (of Hayes), "A change of 
raiment;'' Mr. Foreman, "A fair mitre;" 
Mr, Bloomliel~, "The engraven stone." 
Before the evening addresses, Mr. Williamson 
gave a short history of the chapel, which was 
erected in 1851, at a cost of £961. 2s. 4d. 
Twelve months later the school-room was 
added, at a further cost of £153. 2s. 6d., 
making a total of £1,114. 4s. lOd., of which 
£322, 14s, has since been paid, leaving a 
balance still to pay of £791. 10s. 10d, The 
chapel was thronged, and the eloquent ad
dresses given by the various ministers were 
listened to with the greatest interest. At the 
close of the service, a collection was made 
towards the liquidation of the debt. A report 
of the whole was taken in shorthand, and is 
published separately in "NEw· Lol'IDOl'I 
PULPIT.'' 

PLYMOUTH, DEVONPORT, AND 
STONEHOUSE, 

REPORT OF THE THREE TOWNS EVANGELICAL 
ASSOCIATION, 

A CROWDED and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at St. George's · Hall, Stonehouse, on 
Wednesday, Oot. 17, 1860, for the explana
tion of the objects, and inauguration of the 
above. The lovers of the glorious doctrines 
of free and sovereign grace residing in the 
towns of Plymouth, Devonport, and Stone
house, mustered strong on the 00C11sion ; and 
never we~e ~alvinistic d'!ctrinea more clearly 
or unhes1tatmgly. enunmated from pulpit or 
platform than they were on this cccasion,-ao 
uncompromisingly were they stated that even 
opponents were constrained to admire the 
candour displayed by all concerned. 

.Brother Collins, of Plymoutb, gave out a 
hymn; Brother Vaughan, of Mount Zion, 
engaged in prayer. J. Barrow, Esq., of Lon
don, was called to the chair. 

A report of the proceedings of the pro
moters was read, which met with a warm 
reception from the audience. Letters also 
were read, sympathising with the movement, 
from. Revs. Doudney, Babb, Bulteel, and 
Remington. 

Brother Collins, of Plymouth, moved the 
first re.solution, viz., the adoption of the re
port, m a long and energetic manner 
describing the nature. of the work and th; 
ll!eans by which it would be accomplished, 
viz,, _tracts written in accordance with the 
d~ctr1n_es state~, - by expository lectures, 
P1 each1ng services, and united prayer meet
mgs, w~thout compromis_ing the truth,
wliose aim would be the mgathering of the 
scatt~r~cl sheep of Christ. It was his firm 
conviction that a great amount of latent talent 
wa~ in our own churches, which only re
iluired gathering and directing and under 118 ~leasing of tho Most High, ~ust be pro-
uctive of good to the election of grace. The 

i,mallness of numbers should not intimidate, 
ut ne1·ve us for the conflict. Reason would i-:r ,_Y';'U are too few to nccompliih it, but 

tu_ 1n the Lord of Hosts goes forth con
quering and to conquer, 

~rother Easterbrook seconded, by givini a 
plam statement of the doctrinal views in
!ended to be propagated, viz., God's everla•t
rng love to and choice of his church in Christ, 
the foll and complete redemption of that 
church by God the Son, the effectual and 
in'!in~ible grace of God the Holy Ghost, in 
brrngmg ~ome tha~ church to gl<>ry ; while 
the operation• of this association would be of 
a purely unsectarian character, not a tract, 
lecture,_ser~on, or praye': meeting, but would 
harmonize ID every particular with the doc
tri'!-es thus stated. Cornwall presented great 
cl!'1ms; _to that cou'!ty. especially our aims 
will be directed, It 1s in a fearful state of 
spiritual destitution; it was his firm convic
tion that not more than four men sound· in 
the truth were to be met with tl:troughout its 
length and breadth, It was hi .. h time men 
of truth bestirred themselves n"ow they had 
such great facilities for travelling. The reso
lution being put, it was carried with applause. 

Br. Vaughan, of Mt, Zion, Devonport,moved 
the second resolution, viz., "That this meet
ing agrees to use all lawful and legitimate 
means for support.fog and carrying out the 
objects of the above association, and that a. 
general fund be raised for that purpose." It 
was necessary, when preferring a claim upon 
the liberality of the people of God, to sliow 
we had a just and honourable cause to which 
we invited their co-operation ; to prove the 
necessity existing we had no occasion to send 
across the seas to paint the horrors of heathen
ism in Hindostan, but here in our very streets, 
armmd our very sanctuaries, vice and crime, 
in all their unmitigated abominations, issued 
forth their polluted streams,-added to which 
Popery, in her dying throes, was putting forth 
all her powers to proselyte and debase the 
mind, - Puseyism, if possible, still worse, 
because under a mask and in the receipt of 
Protestant pay, is putting forth all its powers 
and influence to substitute mere forms and 
genuflexions, flowers and millinery, in the 
place of the everlasting Gospel ; and infidelit}, 
that. ser:vent, scotched n_ot killed, is . again 
rearmg its head, and 1s endeavourm"' to 
poison the youthful mind' of both se:s::s is 
again busily sending forth its foul blasphem'ies 
and pollutions; and when we look to the 
great mass of professors, do we n~t discover 
a pandering to the powers that be ? True. 
they preach a Gospel, bnt not the Gospel-a 
self-contradictory one, which needs no infidel 
to oppose, because it defeats itself ; both in 
their preaching and in their tracts we see free 
grace at the outset, but free will at the close. 
Now, it is not sufficient for us to find fault; 
but, with God's help, we intend to do better. 
Our aims will be the dissemination of the 
truth as it is in Jesus, to avoid anything like 
a temporizing policy. Our movements and 
teachings ,hall be so plain and unmistakeable 
as will necessitate a hearty co-operation or 
undisguised opposition, The ad vantages re
sulting we anticipate will be the resuscitation 
of the old Puritan spirit-an energetic C lu·is
tianity, a living ministry, and a more clear 
line of demarcation between the Church of 
Christ and the world. 
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Brother Cousins seconded, urging the 
necessity of those who valued the doctrines 
so clearly set forth, and which he beJie,..ed to 
harmonize with the inspired word, to put 
forth every ne\-ve at this important crisis, 
and under th8 mfluence of the Holy Spirit 
to c_omecrate ~-hemselves to this important 
ser,·rne ; thus they would be instrumental in 
~atheri_ng_ the stones from nature's quarry 
for bmldmg up the church-that spiritual 
temple, the habitation of Jehovah ·-those 
precious spiritual stones eternally ioved of 
God, redeemed by Christ, and now being 
brought out and preparP.d by the Holy Spirit, 
through the instrumentality of his word, 
preached by rPdeemed and qualified men. 
Thus the building shall go on, till the top
stone shall be brought up with sboutings of 
Grace, grace unto it.-Carried with applause. 

A committee was then appointed for carry
ini;- out the objects stated. The Doxology 
bemg sung, and the benediction pronounced, 
the meeting separated, highly gratified,-if 
we can judge by the collection at the doors. 
And now, 0 Lord, send prosperity. 

A FBIEND Ilf THE FA.B WEST, 

[The above report bespeaks a good beginning 
of a most important enterprise. We hope 
these brethren will shame us London mi
nisters, by carrpng out, practically, power
fully, persevermgly, and prayerfully, the 
great objects of their mission. We have 
desired to see this done in London, and it 
is a foul blot upon us that it is not done; 
but, after many efforts, diseouraged and 
distressed, we have almost buried the hope 
that the ministers of truth will ever unite 
in a work so noble, and a commission so 
evidently given to them. We are much 
inclined to write faithfully and truthfully 
upon this subject; but, convinced that 
nothing but sneers and contempt would be 
the result, we at present forbear. We 
ha,e lately commenced a home mission 
in our own place, and a few have banded 
together to pray their way up into a sphere 
of usefulness. We are anxiously watching 
the result. That our brethren in the far
west may quit themselves like men shall be 
our hope and prayer.-Eo. J 

KEPPLE STREET CHAPEL, RUS-
SELL SQUARE, 

ls a neat, airy, and commodious sanctuary, 
wherein the Lord's name has been proclaimed 
for Iie!!.rly seventy years, and where the pre
sent pastor, Mr. Samuel Milner, has laboured 
for about six years with acceptance and steady 
success. Mr. Milner is well known in the 
provinces and in the metropoli.s as a minister 
of observant and cautious bearing, of solid 
parts, and e stern defender of the faith. 

15unday, October 21st, being the sixty-sixth 
anniv,•rsary of the chapel, the venerable lllr. 
Murrell, of St. Neot's, preached morning and 
eveniug, and Mr. J. Foreman, of Mount Zion, 
Dorset-square, in the afternoon. The attend
ance w11.11 large, particularly in the evening, 
when the chapel was quite full. 

Mr. Murrell preached in the morning with 

much swcctne~s from Isaiah xniii.17: "Thine 
eyes shall see the King in his beauty : they 
shall behold the land that is afar off." Mr. 
Murrell's heart seemed too full for utterance, 
as he dwelt on tho character of Christ "the 
King," thrn the beauties of Christ as our 
King, and the extended views intimated in 
the text. " they shall behold the land afar 
oft'." Follow me (said the preacher) ye Spirit. 
taught minds, while we contemplate the cha
racter of Jesus, Go down to Bethlehem's 
manger, visit Jordan's flowing st1·cams, as the 
God, man is immersed beneath the healing 
waves of those consecrated waters ; see him 
take his stand at Pilate's bar ; view him 
hanging on the cross ; follow him to his 
prison-house, and from whence he breaks the 
bars of death asunder. Then just go to Mount 
Olivet, that lovely seot-w1tness there the 
Saviour's rising, and listen, before he rose, to 
that gracious blessing to bis disciples; and 
see, while he blessed them, behold be departed 
from them, and was taken up to heaven. 
This Jesus is my Saviour and King. ls he 
not yours, my dear friends 1 

In the afternoon Mr. Foreman preached 
from Matthew xv.13: "Every plant which 
my heavenly Father hath not planted shall 
be rooted up ;" and dropped some telling 
remarks on the trees of the Lord's own 
planting. 

Mr. Murrell spoke in the evening from 
l Thess. i. 3 : " Remembering without ceas
ing your work of faith and labour of Jove, and 
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, -.in 
sight of God and our Father." Faith and its 
works, love and its labour, hope and its pati
ence, were subjects bandied by the veteran in 
a thoroughly practical and experimental man
ner. Time and labour seem doing their work 
on this venerated saint of God. His heart 
appears full, but his voice is decidedly weali.er 
than when we last beard him, and those sweet 
and savoury sentences in which be delights 
were with some difficulty uttered. May his 
end be peace. 

HAPPY MEETINGS; AND A CHAPEL FREE AT 

MENDLESHAM. 
[After years or difficulty ; and scenes of sorrow and 

joy, Mendlesbam church ie set free. Surely, our 
brethren Runneckles, Curtis, and others, who 
have stood by the ark, in all her troubles, must 
bo constrained to praise their God 1-En.J 

Bn. BA:11Ks,-With pleasure I address you, 
knowing you are always pleased to hear of the 
welfare and prosperity of Zion; you have been 
kind to help (as an instrument in the Lord's 
hand) both in coming among us, and sending 
us many supplies ; and in many instances it 
has proved to demonstration to have been of 
the Lord. l could name many whom the 
Lord bas made signally useful in calling sin• 
ners from death to life, and in liberating the 
captives. This ia to inform you of the pre
sent state of things at Mendleshnm. We hlld 
special service& on the 2nd October ; the ob
ject sought was the commemmoration of the 
opening of our little " Jireh" in that . o!'cc 
dark spot, and the clearing oft' the rema1111ng 
debt of fifty pounds. 'l'he morning was fine ; 
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"goodly number was gathered together; the 
service commenced by Brother Hill of Stoke
ash giving out that beautiful hymn-

" Hall I migMy Jesus, how divine is thy viciorious 
sword; 

The sLoutest rebel must resign at thy command-
ing word," 

Brother Nunn, of London, read ; implored 
the divine blessing; and in his usual pleasing 
strain, delivered a solemn and savoury dis
course, In the afternoon Brother Hill read 
and prayed; Brother Slim of Hailsham, spoke 
to us in the name of the Lord, of the precious
ness and suitability of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, to the comforting of many. The Lord 
was with us; and did wonderfully bless us, 
spiritually and temporally. About 200 sat 
down to tea; after which our esteemed mi
nister, Mr. Bartholomew, and Brethren Slim 
and Nunn, delivered some pleasing and soul. 
animating discourses. Brother Hill was 
obliged to leave. It would have done your 
heart good to have seen the one-heartedness 
both in ministers and people; it was not all 
talking ; but there was a practical carrying 
into effect the object sought; those above drop
ped their money down; those below handed 
theirs up; thus the cash had a friendly meet
ing, and a warm reception; so that with some 
in hand, some sent, and some promised, we 
have a chapel free; and what is still better, 
we have the Gospel ministry, and are dwelling 
together in peace, harmony, and godly pros
perity. 

On Lord's day, October 7th, we had another 
happy day. It having been previously an
nounced that ten of the Lord's loving children 
were to be publicly baptized, long before the 
opening service the chapel was filled ; many 
could not get in, After a solemn discourse, 
Mr. Bartholomew led the ten down into the 
water, and baptized them into the Name of 
the Holy Trinity, amidst the largest assembly 
that ever was seen there ; others were saying. 
"Oh, that l were among them!" that verse 
seemed verified in the experience of many-

u The opening heavens around me shine, 
With beams of sacred bliss; 

While Jesus shews his heart is mine. 
And whispers I am his." 

Many wished me to write a few words re
specting one of the candidates ; it is a pecu
liar case ; it is of a female that travels round 
the country, having no certain dwelling place, 
but pitches her tent from place to place; and 
having done so for a night or two at Mendle
sham many times, and come had gone from 
c)lapel, unnoticed ; but being there a short 
time ago on a baptizing occasion, she could 
scarce! y refrain herself, and was particularly 
noticed by some of us; the result of which 
was, Mr. Bartholomew conversed with her, 
found she had loved the Lord about eleven 
years, and that a special desire was created in 
her soul to show that love by walking in the 
footsteps of her loving Lord. Two portions 
deeply impressed her mind; one was, "if ye 
love me, keep my commandments; the other 
followed her, go where she would, " why oall 
ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things that! 
command you?" I had the happiness to hear 

from her through one of my brothers, who 
promiscuously met with her at a little chapel, 
at Ashfield, in Suffolk, and she told him she 
had spent a happy week, proving the truth 
vf that scripture, in keeping his commands 
there is great reward. 

Yours in love's best bonds, 
A Poox AND WEAK ONE, 

Mendlesham. 

BRIGHTON. 
CHURCH ORGANISATION. 

Tuesday, Oct, 9th, 1860, a Church of Parti
cular Bap.tists was organized in Bethesda Hall, 
Windsor-street, Brighton, under the pastorate 
of the Rev. T, Stringer. In the afternoon 
service, Mr. J, Nichols, (of Harwich, editor of 
Zion"s Trumpet) desired one of the brethren 
to give a brief statement of the leadrngs of 
God in bringing them together. Brother 
Strong stated, for some years past there had 
been a few scattered she~p in the town, who 
could not find a home. The truth was 
preached in the town by good men, but 
they wanted a minister whom thev could hear 
acceptably. They had heard Mr. Stringer 
years ago much to their satisfaction, and 
wished him to come among them ; but he 
was then immoveable. They earnestly sought 
the Lord; and subsequently they ha~ a meet
ing, and resolved to ask Mr. Stnnger to 
come down and preach for them for a few 
weeks that they might see if the Lord sanc
tioned their proceedings. Mr. Stringer 
came (though with great relucta~ce); and 
preached the first time, Friday evenmg, Feb, 
24 1860. After a few weeks they took a room fo; Lord's-day services; Mr. Stringer contin
ued to preach the word of life among them ; 
God greatly blessed it, and still does so.
There had been a steady increase of hearers 
from that time ; they felt assured the thrag 
proceeded from the Lord. They were unitedly 
desirous of being formed into a ch~c~, m 
accordance with New Testament prmc1ples 
and order; they had long prayed, '!aited, and 
longed for the day to come when m Gospel 
fellowship they might be united together; he 
thanked God the day had arrived. 

Mr, Nichols observed this church was not 
formed in opposition to other places, but from 
the purest motives ; fellowship with each other 
in Gospel privileges-th~ w"'!t of~ ~ome-the 
enjoyment of Mr. Strmger s m=stry-t~e 
good of souls-and the glory of God. Mr. Ni
chols then joined the right hands of the two 
brethren appointed deacons on behalf of the 
Church. lie then desired the members (forty
five) to shew that they unanimously rec?g
nized Mr. Stringer as their pastor, by ra1smg 
their right hands, which was done un8Dl• 
mously. He then desired Mr. Stringer to 
show his acc~ptanc~ of the pa~torate by _the 
same sign, with which Mr. ~trmger_comphed. 
Mr. Stringer then gave a br10f out_hne of the 
Lord's gracious dealings with him m a way of 
Providence and grace from the age of ten 
years; also his conspicuo~s caU to the m1ms
tr;r · with his inward d1sposrngs to comply 
with the unanimous request of the people at 
Brighton in coming to preach among them 
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" the glorious Goapel of the bleSBed God,•' to produce this result. We have remonstra-
1\lr. Stringer's original hymns were adopted ted, but in vain. The bargain is struck-the 
to be mog in conoexion with Dr. Watte'&. deposit is paid-Garner is gone1 and into the 

Mr. Nichols ga"e a good, sound, soul-sup• hands of the Wesleyan connexion too; thus 
portin!r, heart-encouraging, aft'ectionate ad- the Chapel which has been said to have been 
dress, praying that Gospel union and commu- built in faith, ia likely to end in works, and 
nion, peaoe, power, and prosperity, might wo hope we may rest from our labours, for we 
exist among us. Brethren Nichols and Glas- had rather the Chapel become Wesleyan than 
kin, of London, officiated in the administra- ourselves. These things are, however, indeed, 
tion of the Lord's Supper. The service was painful, &ndifhyper-calvinisn (as it is called) 
~oncluded with praise and prayer. was not burnt into our very souls, we would 

At -5 o'clock, about one hundred and thirty throw oil' the badge. 
sat down to tea; gratuitously given for the Wo shall close with the publio meeting ad
help of the cause by our esteemed brother, vertised on the 30th instant; we shall be 
:Ur. Cutress. The ser.,ice commenced again homeless ; and as in the very Chapel 
a~ 7. The Hall was crowded. Mr. J". Glas- which was erected for the proclamation 
km announced his text, " Let this mind be of the high &nd eternal truths of God, 
in you which was also in Christ Jesus.'' The and for the administration of Gospel ordi
sermon was great, good, grand and glorious, l nances in all their purity, another Gospel will 
and the power and presence of God was so- bo proclaimed, we have resolved in the fear 
lemnly felt and sweetly enjoyed. The sound and faith of Christ, to raise another house as 
counsel &nd scriptural admonition our brother I economically as possible, near the present site, 
gave to pastor, deacons, members, and people' as a piece of ground has been oft'ered us on ad
will not be erased from mind and memory. vantageous terms, &nd a dear friend is ready 
Our brother realised much holy delight in his to sink £100 immediately in it; surely under 
work; saying, when he received an in.,itation the circumstances our 6od will support us! 
to be with us on the occasion, his mind was And can our' strict Baptist and truth-loving 
at once in a marvellous and extraordinary way I brethren and sisters stand aloof, &nd see the 
and manner, direct.ed to that sweet and suit- , church and eongregation gathered under our 
able portion of the word of God, and he be- i ministry and attached to us, scattered like sheep 
lieved it was a conspicuous and sure sign of j having no ~hepherd, without lifting the heart 
God's approbation of the step we had taken. , to God, and extending the hand of sympathy ? 
He _wished us Gospel success and great pros- : Contributions, great or small, will be most 
penty, which God Almighty gr&nt may be thankfully received, and gmtefully acknow
exper,mentally realised, to the praise, honour, !edged by 
and glory of his great and holy name, It H. HALL, Minister. 

24, Thurlow Place, Manor-at., Clapham, was truly a God-glorifying day. 
Mr. T. Stringer preaches in Bethesda Hall, 

Windsor-street, every Lord's day morning, 
at 11, evening athalf-past 6, and on Wednes
day evening at 7. Prayer meeting every 
:Monday evening at 7. "0 Lord, I beseech 
thee, send now prosperity.''-Ps. 118, 25. 
So prays Ol!IE WHO WAS THERE. 

GABNER CHAPEL, CLAPHAM. 
WRA.T DOES ALL THIS MEAl!l"? 

On Wednesday, October 3rd, two persons 
were baptized. Mr. Bird read and prayed; 
and Mr. Hall preached &nd baptized. 

Notice,-This Chapel having been sold to 
the Bible Christians, our labours are brought 
to a speedy end. We went to Garner in Oc
tober, 1858, to almost an empty chapel. By 
the Lord's mercy we have now a church of 
40 members, a comfortable attendance, and 
within the last six months 13 persons have 
been added to the church, two baptizings, and 
an increase in our finances of just one-fourth; 
yet, notwithstanding this, and also that a 
written assurance was given us on the 23rd 
of April, 1860, by the lessees of the property, 
that for twelve months certain we should not 
be disturbed for the truth's sake, accompa
nied with a verbal assurance that not then 
" if we pro•pered," on Oct. 16th, 1860 (just 
5 months and 3 weeks after the above pro
mise) we receive notice that Garner is sold 
without our having any intimation _previously. 
We are not aware of having acted in any way 

L If this is not being wounded in the house 
of our friends we know not what is. This is 
to us a fearful feature in the present history 
of our churches; and would serve as a text 
from whence a most awful series of lessons 
might be drawn. Who were the lessees ? 
What on earth could induce them to sezi a 
house professedlg built for God's glory, and 
for Christ's Gospel? to sell it te> the Armi
nians, too! Oh! this to us is a heart-break~ 
ing re3ult of much that we fear is deeply 
and dreadfully iniquitous among high-sound
ing professors! What a day of wonders will 
the day of judgment prove to thousands who 
-- we add no more at present.-En.] 

JOHN CARTER GONE HOME. 
DEAR BROTHBR BANKS,-! have to inform 

you of the death of an old friend;of yours, 
who departed this life on the 3rd of Septem
ber, in sure and certain hope of a Joyful 
resurrection. I can assure you he was one 
who sympathized with you, and very highly 
esteemed you for the truth's sake, Gladly 
would he have seen you on your return home 
from Whittlesey last Good Friday, had your 
Master permitted you to come on that occa
sion; but you remark in the .May nmµber of 
the VESSEL " when dangers and deaths take 
from you dearest ties, you cannot for the 
moment go forth in the work.'' Thus ou1· 
dear friend was prevented seeing you once 
more in the flesh; but the day will come 
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when be and you will meet, with all the 
ransomed, to tell of hie wondrous faithfulness 
and the performing God, 

For the information of many that knew 
and loved the dear ·old saint, who for nearly 
forty years was no ordinary minister of the 
everlasting Gospel of a '.L'riune Jehovah
Father,- Son, and Holy Spirit-which many 
here and elsewhere can testify, though he 
sought not praise of men, hie record is on 
bigh,-in the next VESSEL please to give a 
corner just to say,-Died, of cancer, at Peter
borough, on the 3rd of t,eptember, after two 
years severe affliction, Mr. JOHN CARTER, 
for upwards of thirty years the faithful and 
beloved pastor of Zion Chapel in that city, in 
the eighty-third year of his age. His remains 
were interred in the new cemetery by Jllr. J. 
T, Smith, our esteemedminister,accompanied 
by many of the friends and members of his 
church, who were anxious to pay their last 
tribute to departed worth. "And I heard a 
voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labours; and their 
works do follow them.'' W. B. 

SUDBURY, SUFFOLK. 
TKE second anniversary of Ebenezer Strict 

Baptist Chap_i,l was held on Tuesday, Oct. 16. 
Mr. James Wells, of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
preached three sermons, ,evidently much as
sisted of the Lord. This indefatigable and 
thorough honest servant of the Lord proclaims 
his Master's will, fearless of what men may 
say or do. No compromise of principles is 
seen in Mr. James Wells. Truth, naked truth 
with power, he was honoured of the Lord to 
preach, and such the Eternal Lord Jehovah 
will bless. 0 Lord, send out more labourers 
into thy vineyard. Through the gracious 
hand of our God upon us, the gatherin~ was 
good all day. Several ministers and fnends 
from neighbouring churches came, who en
joyed the opportunity of hearing .Mr. Wells. 
A good hot dinner and tea was pro
vided by us gratis for all the ministers who 
were present. Above seventy persons sat 
down to tea in the chapel. Collections were 
very, very good, through the mercy of our 
God upon us. MUBBELLS PLA.ICE, 

Minister of the chapel. 

GLEMSFORD, SUFFOLK. 
ON Lord's-day, Oct. 21st, there was a 

glorious sight on the banks of a little river 
near Glemsford, l\1r. Jonathan Mose, the 
minister of the new chapel, gave an address 
to above 2,000 persons, who assembled be
neath the trees, asd beside the beautiful 
stream, to witness the baptizing of seven 
persons who that day publicly put on Christ. 
Mr. Mose's address is described to us as forci
bly instructive and encouraging. The Lord 
has powerfully sanctified his mind by the 
afilictions through which he has been passing, 
and hundreds of souls are d~riving spiritual 
good therefrom. Mr, }lose was unable to 
baptize the friends himself. His brother in 

Christ, Mr. Whorlow, of Sudbury, took them 
down into the river, and baptized them for 
our brother Mose. One correspondent says
" The first Mr. Whorlow baptized was his own 
daughter, and being the first time he had the 
honour of administering that ordinance, it 
afforded peculiar pleasure to all; he having 
alluded to it, and offered a few suitable re• 
marks thereon. On the 23rd of (Jctober 
they held their anniversary at Glemsford. 
Brethren C. W. Banks and Pells preached on 
the occasion. The Lord was manifestly there 
with his dear servants, and the peop!e found 
it good to be there. It was a great day ; the 
place was full to overflowing," 

PLYMOUTH. 
ON Monday evening, October 22nd, we 

were permitted at Howe Street to commemo
rate the second anniversary of the settlement 
of Mr. F. Collins as pastor of the church 
assembling there. We had a good supply of 
ministering brethren, viz., Mr. Turner, from 
Exeter; Mr, Vaughan, from .Mount Zion; 
M.r. French, from Stoke; Mr.'Westlake, from 
Pembroke Street, Devonport ; Mr. Easter
book, of Plymouth; M.r. Barrow, from Lon
don, &c., &c. In the afternoon a meeting 
for praver and praise was held, and a blessed 
season "it was to many ; the Lord was mani
festly in our midst. After the prayer meeting 
the friends partook of a tea, well served by 
the kindness of the ladies. A public meeting 
was commenced at seven o'clock by singing 
the beautiful hymn of Toplady's, 

u Rock of ages, shelter me." 

Mr. Vaughan engaged in prayer; then the 
deacons, brethren Westaway and Foot, in a 
very suitable and edifying manner, presented 
their pastor with a fraternal pledge or token 
of the continued affection of the friends wor
shipping in Howe Street to the Gospel of 
Christ, and of esteem for cim as Christ's 
minister and their pastor, which was thank
fully received and gratefully acknowledged, 
Addresses were then delivered by Messrs. 
Vaughan, Easterbrook, Turner, Barrow, and 
French. The addresses were delivered with 
power. It was a good day. Mr. Westlake 
closed the proceedings of the day with prayer. 

ONE w:e:o .REJOICES IN XRE T.RUTH. 

ST, PANCRAS. 
Sr. PA.NCBAS.-The annual meeting at 

'' Zro:ir," Goldington Crescent, Old St. Pan
cras, was holden on Tuesday, October 23rd, 
1860, Mr. James Nunn, the pastor, presided. 
A very large company assembled; and good 
Gospel speeches were delivered by the brethren 
Beacock, Johu Harris, Cornelius Slim, Wm. 
Flack, 1'homas Attwood, and others. 1,Ve 
announce with pleasure two joyful facts
first, Mr. Nunn's health is better; second, 
the cause is greatly revived: beyond all con
tradiction, God is most blessedly and power. 
fully with bis servant the pastor, and with his 
saints the people, who bas literally fille,l their 
beautiful house of prayer, even to excess. 
'l'he Lord be praised, 
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SHARNBROOK. 
I\ ednesday, Oct. IO, ser.ices of an interest

ing <lesoription were held at Bethlehem 
Chapel, to celebrate the Lord·s goodness in 
respect of the harvest. In the afternoon, Mr. 
Ashby, of Whittlesea, preached an excellent 
sermon on the glorious subject of "The King 
on whose heads are many crowns.'' Afterwards 
a numerous company met for refreshments at 
the Swan Inn, where every attention was 
gi,en by the people of the house to the comfort 
of the guests. In the evening the chapel was 
thronged with people, when Mr. Wilson, of 
Risely, read the Scriptures, and prayed, after 
which addresses were deli,ered on subjects 
suited to the occasion by Mr. Corby, of Sham
brook; Mr. Ashby, of Whittlesea, and Mr. 
Rose, of Bedford. The proceedings of the 
meeting being interspersed with a variety of 
good singing, rendered it highly agreeable, 
ani! the people appeared to feel a li,ely interest 
in the occasion. 

WOODFORD, ESSEX. 
For some time past, a little company has 

met together in a small house where prayer 
bas been made unto the Lord, that he would 
give them a little sanctuary; and enable them 
to establish a gospel church. Mr. Cossons 
has preached to them travelling to and from 
London, and labouring hard; the ministry 
has been honoured and useful. A kind friend 
has recently given them a piece of ground to 
build a chapel upon; now they want the 
funds. We would advise them to hold some 
public meetings in any public places they can 
obtain ; invite ministers and friends to come 
and plead their cause: commence getting 
subscriptions, and build as they get the means. 
R. Lee, No. 11, M.ason Street, Old Keat Road, 
London, S. E., can give farther particulars. 

KETTERING. 
On Lord's day, Octoeer 14th, Mr. Wilson, 

of Risely, preached three sermons in Ebene
zer Chapel, being the re-opening of the above 
place of worship ; in the morning one person 
was. baptized ; and in the afternoon the ordi. 
nance of the Lord's Supper was administered 
to the friends who have commenced meeting 
there for worship, as a strict communion Bap• 
ti.st cause of truth in the town, which we hope 
will be honoured of God. 

NEW NORTH ROAD, HOXTON, 
Dorchester Hall Baptist Cl,apel.-Lord's 

day, Sept. 2nd, the first anniversary was cele
brated. Three sermons were preached ; mor
ning by Mr. Dawson, late of Barking; after
noon, by Mr. Wyard; evening by Mr, Crow
thurst, minister of the place. The Gospel 
trumpet gave no uncertain sound. Salvation 
flowing from electing love, through the blood 
of the everlasting covenant. On the following 
Tuesday a rea and public meeting waa held; 
and was responded to in such a manner, ae to 
far exceed the most sanguine expectations. 
Between eighty and ninety sat down to tea. 
Lt the succeeding meeting, Mr, Moor, one of 
the elders of New Park-street, was voted to 
the chair to serve a premeditated purpose. 
The chairman, after a few remarks, called 
on the Secretary, Mr. Bradbury, to read the 

report, which contained a faithful epitome of 
the rise, progress, position, and prospeota cf 
the work in this part of God's vineyard. It 
recorded three baptisms, and additions of 21 
members during tho twelvemonths. The re
port havmg been adopted, the business of the 
evening was introduced by Mr. Brndbut•y, the 
presentation of n testimonial to Mr. Crow. 
hurst, ,vhich consisted of Matthew Remy's 
Commentary, 3 vols. handsomely bound in 
Yorocco, bearing a suitable inscription, ac
companied by a crimson velvet cushion for the 
use of the desk. Thie unexpected gift was 
feelingly acknowledged by Mr. Crowhurst, 
who appenred almost overcome by this high 
mark of the attachment and esteem of the 
people committed to his oharge. Warm
hearted addresses were given by Mr. Loud, 
Mr. Hardwick (of Plaistow), Mr.Kimber, Mr 
Dormer, and Mr. Watts. And thus closed the 
first anniversar_y of this cause; and if the 
Lord increases here as hitherto, a larger and 
more commodious place will be absolutely ne
cessary. 

WEST END, CHOBHAM. 
. A II who love the truth, will rejoice to hear 
that the church of Christ in this place, which 
has long been under a cloud, bas at last felt 
a revival. The labours of our dear pastor, 
Mr. J. Lambourn, have by the influence of 
the eternal Spirit been blessed to many. The 
chapel is well filled. On Sep. 30, seven be
lievers put on the Lord Jesus publicly by 
being " buried wit,jl him in baptism." On 
the 22nd Oct., a public confirmation was 
holden in the chapel. The bishop of Win
chester in whose diocese the chapel is situated, 
having £10500 a year to look after, was un. 
able to attend ; so Archbishop Foreman, of 
London officiated, and the Lord helping him, 
was enabled to confirm many. 

KEDDINGTON. 
Our anniversary was holden on W ednes

day, October the 10th, 1860. It was ex
actly ten years that day since the chapel was 
opened; during that period Mr R. P!)well has 
ministered unto them the word of life ; and 
the cause has been preserved from divisions 
or destruction. Mr; Powell !ias, however, for 
some time been inclined to remove; and he 
has left for Coggeshall. He certainly did a 
good work there, The Lord made him instru
mental in raising the cause; in planting the 
standard of the cross ; in erecting the chapel; 
and in paying off all the debt incurred : and 
we hope it will still stand as a monument of 
the sovereign goodness and grace of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. On the anniver
sary day we had clouds and darkness round 
about us; the rain fell in torrents all the day; 
and very many were prevented from comin~. 
Our steady fri, nd, John Dillestone, and his 
kind wife provided an excellent dinner for the 
ministers, beside those beautiful and exten• 
sive fields of fruits and flowers, called '' the 
Sturmer Nurseriea" (near Haverhill), and the 
friends prepared a bounteful tea in the chapel. 
Mr. Kevan, of Halstead, preached a ~ospe l 
sermon in the mornin~· C. W. Banks 1Il the 
afternoon and evening'; other ministers as
sisted ; we hope good was done, 
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BACXNBY B.OAD.-Yon will be glad to 
heor the Lord contlnnes to prosper us at the 
oval, Hackney Road; and to bless the fearle•• 
and folthful proclamation of the glorious gospel 
of the Son of God, by our brother Henry 
llllyeroon. We deolre to thonk God, that these are 
not the only evidence• of the working of the eter
nol ond ever blesoed Spirit among us ; others have 
come forward lo declare what the Lord has done 
for their oouls, to the joy of the minister's heart, and 
the rejoicing of the people ; one of whom when first 
she heard our brother's preaching, considered him 
nonecessarlly severe; another determined she would 
hearMm no more; but as one said to the first Nap1r 
Jeon, " Man proposes, God disposes." So it was in 
these two oe.ses, the one soon after was made to cry 
in bitterness of soul, " what shall I do P" And by the 
revelation of the blessed Spirit, bas been brought to 
know him who was once to her as a root out of o. 
dry ground; bot now is to her soul the chiefestamong 
ten thousand, the altogether lovely; the otller who 
once occupied the seat of the scorner, was made to 
tremble beneath the thunderings of Sinai, and sink 
low under the weight of guilt; now through the 
Spirit's teaching, can see that God can be Just and 
yet the justifier of her that believeth iu Jesns; 
and has been raioed to hope in his mercy through 
the atonement. These, (known to the writer,) two 
other females, and one young man, have come for
ward to put on Christ professionally, and publicly, 
by walking in that ordinance which he himself hon
oured, enjoined, practised (by bis disciples) and 
commanded, namely, baptism by immersion. Bro
thRr Myerson, with a considerable number of friend!, 
assembled on Wednesday evening Oct. 3rd, when 
we were favoured with the company of brother 
Geo. Webb, who, after reading the beautiful 53rd 
chapter of Isaiah, and supplicating the divine pre
sence and blessing, gave us a warm-hearted and 
pithy discourse from Acts viii. 36, 37, In which our 
brother wao enabled to lift him high who stooped so 
low to bear our grief and e&l'l'Y' our sorrows ; and 
very emphatically and aptly spoke of that solemn, 
sorrowful, yet glorious baptism, which he (whose 
love no waters of tribulation could quench, or floods 
of Almighty wrath drown,) passed through 
to deliver his bride elect. After which onr brother 
Myerson spoke a few words of solemn import ; lat, 
to those who through mere curiosity bad been 
drawn to witness the sacred sign; warning them of 
the darkness and horror that will surprise the 
guilty soul who descends to the grave without re
ceiving from the God of all grace some tokens for 
good; 2nd, to those who had hitherto stood aloof 
from or made light of the ordinance; proving its 
divine appointment; defining its. true character; 
and •hewing the unreasonableness of those who by 
their actions declare the wisdom of our God to be 
foolishness in that they set aside his commandment 
and put in its place one of man's wise inventions ; 
3rd, to those who through grace had believed In 
Jesus and had eome forward to confeso his name 
before men. He t.'len went down into the water, and 
making a few appropriate remarks to each candidate, 
our brother baptized them in the name of the Father, 
the Son, and ever blessed and eternal Spirit. We 
believe it was a season of refreohing to many. We 
hope his work will still prosper in our midst, and that 
our brother Myerson may be called with greater zeal 
to proclaim a full Christ for empty sinners, and a rich 
gospel feast for those ready to perish. J. B, 

FARNHAM STATION, Oct. 16th, 1860. This 
mllorning I was called up at half-past 5; walked from 

••th End In wet and wind to the station with a 
desi~e to proceed homeward. The thanksgiving 
serv1oea at Hungary Hill yesterday were becioucled 
1/Y re.,.on ol the immenae deal of rain which poured 
'own all the day. The chapel was not orowded as 
I have always seen it before; but our songs, sermons, 
and services altogether wero cheerful and I hope to 
80me extent useful. This has been, u'pon the whole 
~ mela.noholy season for anni'f'ersaries, the clouds 

ave been heavy, aml many disappointments have 

befallen the people: a.• we walked from Hungary 
Hill, 1&it evening, so dark and dismal that no one 
could see an inch before him, my companion and 
brother in Christ, George Wells, fell down into a 
hole by the way side, bnt was not injured I hope. Had 
we been much longer on that dark and dreary road, 
we might have been frightened if not killed; a young 
horse in a gig took fright and fled; flying toword• 
ns, but coming in violent collision with an omnibus 
which ran on before us, it was arrested in its hot 
pursuit, the pole ot the 'bus was broken; and from 
the gig one gentleman was thrown, fracturing one 
arm and one thigh; ,rhetber he will survive this 
terrible disaster is uncertain; thus, to the present 
moment preserved amid a thousand snares and 
dangers, thick on every hand. Our brother Joy is 
the accepted minister at Hungary Hill; he also 
preaches at Knap Hill; and otner places as the Lord 
directs, a useful fellow-labourer in the gospel field. 
A new cause has been opened for the friends of 
truth at Aldershot; and Mr. Hazlerigg there invites 
the soldiers to assemble that he may preach Christ 
unto them. I was glad to see this: Al<lersbot is 
growing fast into an immense population; it is, there
fore, a cheering sight to see a gospel chnrch uprising 
there. At Hartley Row, Mr. Spencer is treading 
out the coru; the church there has experienced 
many losses by death and removals; bot God is in 
her midst; and peace is presened. 

MENDLESHA.l!IL-Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, was 
a bright day with that truth-loving people, the Bap
tista at Mendlesbam. Mr. Ja mes Nunn, of London, 
preached like one raised from the dead; the Lord is 
his God, the truth as it lies in the new covenant, is 
his element and his soul's delight. In this the Holy 
Spirit helps and honours him; and the people 
rejoice and are strengthened. Oar patriarchial bro
ther Cornelius Slim also apoke to us of the way of 
life. He carried us downward to the deep founda
tions of Zion's ancient standing; and forward to her 
glorious hope. We were glad to hear he is usefoI 
to the church at Guildford : many pn.yers are going 
to the fountain of all blessings that in his ministry 
the church at Guildford may find food for their, 
souls, and fellowship with their great High Priest, 
and that to our brother Cornelius, Guildford may 
prove a happy and a fruitful home. Henry Bartho
lomew, our minister at Mendlesham, is one of 
brother Slim 's children in the faith of the gospel. 
It was a pleasing sight to see father and son happily 
yoked together in the same service on the occasion 
to which we have referred. 

SAXMUNDB:AM; AND THE Sun-OLl[ 
C:e:uacuu.-The anniversary of the Baptist Chapel 
was holdeu oo TueE&day, Oct. 2nd. Two sermons were 
preached by C. \V. Banks; the congregations were 
very good ; and the cause is rising In strength and 
good works. Mr. Frith, our present minister is an 
industrious man; he appears suited to, and accepted 
by the Suffolk churches and people: and l<ith the 
Lord's blessing, he wiU grow and gather in a good 
harvest. Mr. Brand of Aldringham, assisted. He is a 
solid and savory servant of Chriat; for twelVe years 
he hos toiled on in that seaaside circuit ; and although 
often faint, and not untrequently discouraged, yet 
has the Lord supported him, and stoo<l by him. 
Many of the dear old saints at Aldringbam are gone 
home, but the great Hnsbandman is still bringing
in the plants of his own right-hand planting. Bro
ther Baldwin, of Crans field, looked happy: while the 
beauty of the Lord is seen among his flock. The 
Tunstall pastor, Arthur Baker, Ii preachinr to many 
hundreds i God is confirming the word : he has 
seals to his ministry. Nearly all the Baptist 
Churches in these parts are growing in numbers
sinners are called, the saint& are glad. 

SAXMUNDHAM.~The anniversary servi• 
ocs of Rehoboth B,lptist Chapel, Sa.xmundham, 
were held on Oct. 2nd, when C. ,v. llanks preached 
two excellent sermons which were well received by 
the people who sit under the ministrulions of the 
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gospel in that place. l\lany who nre members of 
(lther churches were also present with us. About 
120 ••t down to tea. Many of our members and 
friPnds "·ere absent, being engaged in the harvest 
field: but the Lord sent us a blessing upon those 
wbo were present, 

CARLTON BEDS.-Baptist meeting, on 
Friday, Oct. 5th, the anniversary sermons were 
preached, t.hat in the morning by Mr. John Bloom• 
field, to about 600 people. Two sermons in the 
afternoon, one by Mr. C. Drawbridge, and one by E. 
J. Silverton, to about 700 people ; thea about 600 per
sons sat down to a good tea, provided :,t 6d each. 
At night, Mr. J. Foreman preached to about 1200 
folks. We had a good day. The collections were 
good, ""hich helped Mr. Silverton the pastor of the 
place, to gh-e the £20 he had promised for the New 
School Rooms, which rooms were opened on the 
snmc day. God is proving by the gospel, as preached 
by Mr. Silverton, at Carlton, that be will have his 
own in calling from some of the words, u From the 
dunghill of mire, sin, to Christ the Lord. Praise 
God." 

:B.OTllERHITHE.-DEAI<BlloTHEa BAwxs,
By your two lines in your last month's notice, many 
have been pressed with the idea that Mr. J. Butter• 
field is moveable. Allow me to say that such is not 
the case. But havin11 disappointed some of my bre
thren by the non-fulfilment of my promise to serve 
them, ( through business engagements,) I thought I 
-..•,mid Jet them know, (though your VEBBJi:L,) that 
being free from business, I am in a. position to 
devote myself solely to the ministry. But as to 
leaving my much-loved Bet.lllehem, which I have 
been the means, in the hand of God, of raising out 
of the deb,-is of " Bethesda's porches :" and after 
getting onr affil.irs so straight as we have, and the 
good success of our w .,,.,ldg ojftring" system, and of 
doing battle with mjid,Js and di.ooord!mtl, I should 
be a coward to think of leaving. No, Mr. Editor, I 
am (if possible,) firmer than ever, in every respect, 

~ ~: ~~t~ft:::~•J~ih":r~l!..as ~Jo~~e~:::i.;; 
the " '11laffger" for the "tnanBion." Your's fai1ihfull7 
in the truth, J. Bin-r:&11"1ELD. 

I, Albert Terrace, Annerly, Surrey. 

FAREWELL MEETI:N'G AT 
B.AILSB..Uil1 SDBSBL 

In a Leti.r addresiretl to the Eililor. 

U1''llEn a weighty cross, with the waves oftribn!&-
tion around, and contrary winds blowing hard in my 
face, I write this at the request of many valued 
friends whn wished to see a record of our farewell 
services, and the parting hymn composed for the 
occasion preserved in the VESSEL. It is purely to 
gratify their feelings I pen this, otherwise I shouid 
not write just now in my present pemiTe Dlood. 
Yon are a ware that the Lord had again afflicted my 
oitly companion, shut her up in a lunatic a-sylum, 
and left me in solitude to mourn my loss. This oc

c asioned-my frequent and long absence from home, 
( from Hails ham rather, for I felt my home was goneJ 
nnd f0r seven or eight months, compiled with the 
request of several churches to supply for them in 
Northamptonshire, Sutfolll, Essex, and Guildford. 
From the places first and last named, I recei•ed in
vitatio"s to settle, and was ultimately brought to 
accept lh.e latter, uelleving it to be the spot the 
<lear Lord had appointed for my fature labours. 
And I have reason to bleSB bis precious name for the 
acceptance 1::'l\'en me in the hea..rts of the people at 
Gaildford for their noble generosity and sympathies 
tc,wunJ. me in wy calamity. Being under anengage
menl to commence my pa.storallabours among them 
t ue fast Lord's-day in Oct, I took an alfocting 
leave of wy dear old Hailsham friends on Lord's 
day, S£::11. !G, and on Monday following, a farewell 
tea wcetin~ aud <leeply interesting public service 
was held. W c talked uf what the Lord had done for 
ns during the last five or six years, the conflicts we 

passed through; the opposition encountered from 
quarters where we lrnd least reason to expect, and 
the good hand of our God who hod delivered us from 
all and brought us hitl1erto. The fr11quent allusions 
to our domestic co.lam!tles, and the close of my pas
toral labours among thelll, were very touching, and 
proved they kn•w how to feel a brother's woe, and 
to n weep with those that weep;" nor was it in mere 
empty words, for one of the deacons rose, nncl in 
tl1e nam~ of his brethren presented n,e with a purse 
of sovereigns subscribed l)y a few friends of truth at 
Hailsham, and though not equal to the amount that 
C<>mpli,,,.,.tanJ]p,•uentation., usually display, yet it 
was above nil price and invaluable as an expression 
of Christian sympathy, and hearty affection, from a 
poor, but generons people; altogetheritwasame
morable me0ting, a night long to bo remembered 
by many whose mingled feelings were visibly ex
pressed in smiles and tears. The happy meeting 
was brought to a close by all singing as with one 
heart and voice 

'J:llB PAltBWBLL· IIDDI'. 
Arise, depart from l1em:e 

For this is not your rest, 
Rise from the scenes of time and sense. 

To mansions of the )lest. 
We see the cloudy sign 

A watchfal Providence, 
It spew a Father's voice divine. 

"Arise depart from hence." 
Here we have often met, 

And fed on love divine, 
A feast of fat thinga freely set 

With honey, milk, ancl wine. 
Though DOW -meet to part,. 

And sa,y, "_,.frimtlJ,ftW6t11•/J ;" 
We're one in Chriet,. and.jofaed in heart. 

Wherever we m•y dwelt. 
Then let us praise his· name. 

We knowlt shall be well, 
Oar Jesus ever Is the same, 

And never sqs"·rABBWELL ,,. 
I have only to add, bl' J'OV kine! permission, for 

the information of numerous f,iends in dift'erent 
parts of the. conntry, that m:,r sorrow llas. Jleen pain
fally .lntensi11ed·this week. l aaeaeeded in bringing 
m'l dear wife to- Guildford with me, hoping the change· 
o scene might be benelielal. But. after a few days, 
the malady began to demope ifaelf so- rearfnlly, 
tba.t &he was. obliged to be ec,nveyed back tm the 
asylnm. O! my dear brother, I know It Is the 
Lord, and· can sometimes -• " Let him do what 
seemeth him good." But how difficult it is to s1>y 
at all times H 'l'BY WJ.l,Lc BR DOWB !" Begging au 
interestin yourprayers t& God for me,.and wishing 
yon evecy blessing in your e>:tenoive work and 
Jabour of lo,..,. I am· your"s alfeotlonately in Jesns. 

Guildford, Oet.1880, CoBlfELIU8 SLIM, 

BETBNAL GJtl!IEH BO:AD,-Squirries 
Street Chapel,-On Lood's--day nening, Sept. 113rd, 
our pastor, .Hr •. Flol'J', after delivering a powerful 
sermoa from Acts x. 47, immersed. three believers 
in the name of the Triune Jehovah ;. a mother and 
daughter, and the other the wile of one ol our pre•· 
sent members, me.king a tolaD of twenty-eight who 
have united with u& In church fellowship during his 
pastorate, ten by baptism, and eighteen :on dlsmis
sion by other churches, We havo reason to hop• 
that God Is honoring the labours of Olli' hc!"'•ecl 
pastor, and that the cause of tr11th in this phu•n 
under bis ministry fs progressing. On the above cc• 
casion, tho chapel was full In overy part, and wo 
trust we may record the presence of the Lord of 
Hosts. E. H. 

GREENWICH,-Providence Chapel, B1•idg0 
Stroot, Grecnwich .. The Lord is blessing his own word 
to the conversion of sinners, and to tbo building up 
of his saints. On the, last Lord's-day In September, 
Mr. J. Gwinnell, preached from the 14th of John, 
anU 15th verse, u If ye love mo, keep my command-
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tB • " ancl bo.ptizcd &ix.teen believers in the name 
°}8u10 'sncrod Three, before a vast congregation of 
0 pie. ancl on the first Sabbath of October, they, 
P~~h Ii~• more, were added to the church, making :& bY' bnptllltll since March. To God be all the 
glory. A LaVlla or TIIII CAUIE, 

OROYDOK, SURREY, 
The following is the history of the church 

meeting at P11mp Pail, Croydon, which was 
read at the recognition of Mr. Thurston, of 
which au account appeared in our September 
number; 

tw•lve months with a view to the pastorate. Onr 
brother accepted the churches invitation, and com
menced his labours amongst us the flrst Sabbath in 
December of last 7ear, opening hia mission with, 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, it ls the 
the power of God onto salvation. n After labourin.g 
in our midst for eight months, we called a chnreh 
meeting, when the whole church invited him to- the 
pastorate. Hence the services of this day. We are 
constrained to believe the Lord is in our midst. 
During the few months our brother has been with 
us, the place has become too straight for us. We 
earnestly pray that both pastor and people may live 
and walk together in peace and unity, and that the 
Lord will abundantly bless the labours of our 
brother for many years, Amen, We &re sorry to be unable to supply any inibr

mation relative to the origin of this ea.nee. All we 
]mo>Vcoocerning it, ls gatberedfrom the trust deed SEVEN 0'OLOOX-'R 0 0 SOON! 
dated June 22nd, 1736. But the cause was In exist- To THE EDITOR OF nn: Eall'ln:lf VESSEL. 
ence several years prior to this. The ~ap~l was Dua Sm,-Wm yon aBow me a corner In your 
built in 1729, We find the church described m the magazine for the purpose of asking the pastor ancl 
trUBt deed thus:-" A society, or ,congregation of , deacons of our Baptist Chapels, why they do not 
Protestant DiHenters, of the Particular Baptist ar · commence their week-night services at half-past 
Calvinistic denomination; maintaining the doctrines : seven, or quart.er to eight, instead of seven o'clock. 
of the one Jiving and true God, three eqnal per~ons The time is very awkward, and ill a great barrier to 
in the Godhead ; Eternal and P':'"sonal ElectiO;" ; many attending the house of God. I, as well as 
Original sin; P~t.icular ,~emption; Free Jus~: : many others, have been as~ed,_ "Why do Y?_U not 
cation by the unpnte~ nghteousness_of ~rist, !come! beinglateofa10ukMgAlisexcnsable. But 
Regeneration; Conversion,. and ~anctification by I sir, I am sure you will agree with me .. when I say it 
the Spirit and Grace of God; the Final Perseverance is not very pleasant to get to chapel after the prayer, 
of the Saints; the Resurrection of the bodr. to the most requisite, and solemn pa:rt of the meeting, 
Eternal life; the Future Judg):nent; and practJSmg : find your pew fnll, and books locked np. It is 
Baptism by immersion to such only 88 are of the considered, I am aware, by maay, that if we ge, to 
years of understanding upon their OW;" confession chapel Just to hear the sermon, It is enough, b11t I 
of repentance towards God and ~aith m our Lord , say not so, for to lose the opening hymn, and the 
Jesus Christ." This was the faith of the churc,h glorions solemnity of kneeling before the Almighty 
then and it is the faith of the church now• It lS in prayer and thanksgiving, is to lose the tin est par& 
evid~nt. Jt has always ~•en a '!11dez:ness chnreh, of the service. Why do onr churches determine to 
having its wilderneaa trials, and its wilderness mer- commence at seven? Even if their chapels are well 
cles. Dnring this long period, the church bas ~ filled, ( when so, they are mootly females,) wby do 
aereral pastors, who were more or less snccessf'nl m they shut out those few who would gladly swell 
preaching the word. The only P"!'torate we shall their numbers, were they to commence at the time 
refer to is that of our brothu Woodington, who was stated p It may be said that the service would be too 
elected to the pastoral omce In the year 184!1. Dnr- late• not so the service conld easily be concluded 
ing his paatorate,. thl> chap~ ~ enlarg~ at. a CC?•t by t;venty U:111utes to nine, and then the congrega
of £130. About .£90 of which still remains unpaid. tion, instead of assembling in groups in the cbapel, 
!l'hls alteration graatly improved the chapel, :he could talk of what they have heard and proceed on 
first Lord's-day In March, 16G8, o"':brot1>:er Wooding- their way home, I bavebeen an eye wimess to par
ton thought ii advisable to rmgn his pastorate. ties who have said the time wonld be too late, stand 
The chorch was consequently without a paator. A. in the chapel or courtyard, and gossip for nearly 
few months previons to this, a church had been. twenty minutes. I have been induced to tale up 
formed In a. school-room at ~h• north end 0! the my pen on this snbject, and hope others will assist 
town, Our brother Hanks kindly gave the .rr10nda me, on account of the many complaints I bave re
a Sabbatlt for the express purpose of formmg the ceived, and sir, one or two of the ministers have, and 
church. This was a day never to b6 forgotten by still do agree with me, saying "I believe we should 
most of the friends prese11t, a da.y noted for the have many more were we to ~ommence at half-past 
abundant outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the seven but lh• .,..;"""" ,lo nol sum ro lika ir.. w I sln
••rvices of the da.y, the aavonr of wi,ioh rests upon cerely hope these few words may arouse the atten
the spirits of many at this present time. This was tion of thinking men and cnnse them to alter their 
not a division from the old cause. the friends being time to h•lf.pastseve~. Perhaps, sir, you may think 
members of churches in London ~d elsewher~ fit to otf•r a few remarks npon this Jetter, and tbus 
Both churches being of the same faith and order it help to carry out the object of 
was thought advisable to unite the two. This was 0,n;: WBO wouw Go. 

dono on Whit Tueoday, May 18th, lllGS, when our [We have long considered seven o'clock an hin-
brsthren Hoyle,. ~eres, Bl~nd, KeywortI_i, and drance lo many. The way to remedy thiir, is to 
Bracher, took part in th~ serVIces. From thia time have a special service every week for the working 
t~ cause began to revive. We continued on sup- lasses.-EJ>,] 
Plies, On Whit Tuesday of last year, our brother c 
Bloomfield who waa here preachln~ one of our an
niversary sermons, gave us the name of our brother 
Thurston who bad two Sabbaths to spare. We invi
ted him for a Sabbath In July, and again in August. 
At this second visit, from the frequent enquiries we 
!>ad concerning him we spoke to hil;" upon the suh
Ject of hi• removal, He, at that tune gave us but 
little encouragement. We again invited him for" 
Sabbath In Soptember; this time we aske,J him if be 
Would accept of an invitation to supply the pulpit 
for a. term with a view to the pastorate. He replied 
he could not promise so much as that, but would 
promise to give the subject a serious consideration. 
\Ve then, after meeting for prayer, called the church 
togethei•, wbon 654 members voted for him. We 
then aont him an Invitation to supply the pulpit for 

IPSWIOE. 
BELOVED BacrrnER BANl<S,-ln reading the holy 

word of God, I see how needful it ia to be wuler 
divine teaching; often do wore~, I fear, f_or the sake 
of reading without either looking or askiog for lho 
aid or mind of the Holy Spirit in his word; wo con
sider ourseh·es cd.pa.ble of concentrating just ideas 
upon Bible doctrines, select Bibi~ promises; and i~1 
our judgments, apply them suitably to person,, 
places. and things, the precepts also, proper to ch_n.r 
aoter we judge correct. As I read toada.y, ZecharH\h 
the prophet I felt impressed with, I hope, th~ 
sweetness 1:i my soul of the prophet's temper of 
wlnc.l • he says, chapter vii. 10, u And let none of 
you i~aglno evil against his brother in your heart.•: 
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How desirable to possess and practioo this' lo\'llly 
preoept.1 Would it not prevent mistakes, and un
lO'l·ely and unlo\'ingly ideas touchfn·g preachers and 
preaching, as in your case, and Mr. Wells i~ this 
month's V:usEt noticed l l am going rapidly home to 
my given inheritance; glad should I be to •ee and 
feel more of the mind that WM In our sweet Master. 
May we prayerfully read the 13th chapter of John, 
admire the doin119 of the sweet exampler • adore 
his condescending love and mercy, then an1d there 
"? lucidly displayed; be daily supplied from that 
rich flowing fountain and exhibit to some humble 
degree, that we are "joined to the Lord, and are of 
one-spirit ·with him." 

A supper; such wa.s never seen 
In heaven, on earth, nor yet between. 
The eternal word calls in his guests, 
And for their pillow gives his breast. 
From supper see him stately rise, 
Not to destroy his enemies, 
He rose to stoop, he stoops to shew, 
What his unequal'd love could do, 
His robes of light he laid a.side, 
From them he did his greatness hide; 
A towel now his girdle is, 
Who girdles all the promises. 
He, water in a bason pours, 
By whom alone all water roars. 
What does my Maker mean to do P 
0 may my soul with rapture view; 
His children's feet they were not clean, 
Unless they washed were by him; 
This menial office to complete, 
Behold him washing all their feet; 
And wiped too they all must be. 
Before they were completely free, 
But Peter never conld snbmit, 
For his dear Lood to wash his feet, 
What now you know not, you shall know, 
As on your journey you will go. 
Unless I wash thee Peter, see, 
Yon bav e no part, no lot in me : 
Then O my Lord my sin forgive, 
Wash me entire, so I may live. 
Yes Peter, every whit is clean, 
Of those I wash, I wash from sin, 
Walk thou wilh me, with me abide, 
Beware or self, beware of pride. 
Example thns to all lleave, 
That you do not each other grieve, 
And if a brother go astray, 
Try pray him back into the way, 
Thus wash his feet, and wipe them too, 
And shew yourselves disciple• true. 
Lord help thy children one and all, 
And may we each with humble mind, 
Expect thy gracions help to Ihm, 
And thy example thus approve, 
That shows us how we ought to love. 
Ipswich, Oct. ,th, 1860. •raolUS POOCK. 

WOLVERHAMP1'0N.-DEAR Baorau
The Lord is graciously giving ns his blessing at 
John Street. I had the pleasure, and privilege of 
baptizing four believers in Jesus on b>rd'a day, 
Oct 14th, and we expect more to come forward soon. 
On the previona Saturday evening, we held an ea
pecial prayer meeting, which was well attended, and 
waa,: a season of bleasing. 

October 7th,-MAea1ED at the Congregational 
Cb&l(el, \'l:•lverhamptoo, by lfr. H, T. Pawson, 
Baptist Mmister, Mr. George OliTer, to Milla Eliza 
:Munsey, both of Wolverhampton. 

CAMDEN 1'0WN.-BA.P'l'11r CHAPEL, L1r
TLE KING STREET, C.ucoEN TowN, N.W. Brother 
John Higham, (from brother Foreman's Mount Zion,) 
has accep1ed the unanimous invitation of the church 
to preach the word among them for two months, 
cc,rumenciog the first Sabbath in October. The 

help of friends lo the neighbourhood, le earnestly 
sought for this little ca11se. 

WHAT IS TO BE DONEP 
There has been a substantial and commodious 

Baptist Chnpcl recently erected in· Manor Street, 
East India Rood, Poplar; Mr. Bowles, who was the 
pastor of the church for several years, has recently 
resigned the paslorate. Several have left the place 
altogether; the remaining few are in possession of 
the New Chapel ; and the no small burden entailed 
by its erection. It cost altogether about £1608, 
The builder has a mortgage upon it for £1,150. Jiu, 
there are two dwelling houses also erected upon the 
same site, which produce £40 per annum; the 
friends have to pay iil November, the interest £57 
!Os. and have no thing In hanli; what is to be done, 
This is a grave question; and difficult to answer. 
A costly chapel has been erected; the church divi. 
ded; angry feelings excited; the Holy Spirit grieved ; 
the place partially deserted; and the builder holdlng 
out his hand for £57 lCla, being the interest due for 
the past year. 

WBAr IS TO BE DONE ? 
Before we attempt an answer to this question, 

i~e~~J~n~n~i~"[ ~:.!1 i:,~"J!:t ~~~~;uw~n~~~H 
erring creatures; we often do the things we ought 
not, and leave undone the things we ought to do. 
Cannot the people at Poplar undo a little or what 
has been done in the lleeh P Begin at the right 
point friends; and humble yoursebes. Yes; hum
ble yonrselvea to God pre-eminently; and to one 
another if you can. Our proud flesh is apt to start 
back at such a propoeal; but we may depend upon 
it, though it be hard, It will work well. It is the 
true source of reformation; and the sure harbinger 
of fnture prosperity. "Bumble yourselves under 
the mighty hand of Goel, and he $all exhalt you in 
due time." Yon cannot pull yonr chapel down 
again ; there is no need ; it may yet be filled with 
anxious, waiting, worshippers, for Poplar is a popu
lous place, at the east end of London; and I think, 
there is but one more place of trnth ( i.e. the same 
sort of troth) for some milesround. 

Then again, it seems you canp,ot invite your 
minister back again. I suppose, you are both at a 
point here; his work in done in Poplar: aocl though 
you conld not continue to feed under his ministry, 
the Lord may favour him with another sphere of 
usefulness. We live in a changing world ; and are 
ourselves poor changeable creatures; so that separ
tione are inevitable; but they might be brought 
about reasonably, and scripturally. If churches 
can't hear their ministers, tell them so in kindness, 
and pray the Lord to remove them. But to the 
point: what Is to be done? Well; I would say, come 
to the light; and walk In the light; Judge your• 
selves; try and be kindly disposed to those who 
have separated from you; and to all other lovers of 
truth in the neighbourhood, Do all you can toshew 
you are sorry for much that has been done You 
want the help and co-operation of all lovers of truth 
in the neighbourhood; try to earn It, and shew that 
yon can appreciate it, You want a good experim~n
tal preacher, one who knows what heart-work 1s; 
you wanta few nursing fathers, and nursing mothers; 
but what Is Immediate and imperative Is the £57 
10•, for the builder. It le to bo hoped lovers ~f 
truth will come forward speedily; and help thlB 
lofaot cause, so that the Incubus may bo l'emoved; 
then with a useful pastor sottled in the place, " Sal· 
vation may go forth as a lamp that burnotb," 
Your'• In goapel bonds, THOMAS s,nrn, 

P.S. See advertisement on coven of EARTHEN 
VESSEL, 

Mr. R. Searle, of King'• Lsnglcy, is still much 
afflicted, but he has proved the power of the Lord 
In supportlll!J under tho heavy trial. Wo trust thou• 
sands will remmember llim at the me,·cy-seat, 
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BY }{R, WILLlA.M BIDDER. 

[WIIILE this controversy on the Bonsl,ip oj Ille &n of God has been pending, we have thought seriously, 
and read carefully, Simeon's prophecy concerning Christ, as recorded in Luke ii. 34,-" Behold!,, said 
he, "this child is set for the fall and rising again of many In Israel ; and for a sign which shall be 
spoken against." Then, addressing Mary, he said, "Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own soul 
also, that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed," A sword of severe contention has been 
piercing the soul of poor Zion most painfully of late; bnt the end will be in strict accorda11ce with 
Simeon's prophecy-" Ille lhoughl8 of mang hearl8 will be reuealed ;"; therefore, let ns patiently bear the 
sharp conflict, comforted with this persuasion, that the glory of our glorious Gon-MaK can never be 
diminished by all the mistaken views of mortal men; but rather through their frail misconceptioru1, 
shall the brightness and the beauty of our hu<.lKUEL be more powerfully unveile«:. For more than 
thirty yean the ETERNITY of the SoxsllIP of our J£Sus has been revealed in us, and most firmly 
believed by us; with Peter we have rejoicingly said, "LollD, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the 
words of eternal life. And we believe, and are sure, that thou art Tll.lT CHRIST-THE SON OF THE 
LIVING GOD." We stand amazed at the fact, that good men, great men, godly men, dispute and 
cavil here. That "~ Little One., should not be with us, is an affliction indeed. As soon as our 
November number was out, brother William Bidder came to our office; we both mourned over some 
things written to Tbeopbilns. We requested him to give the Churches his testimony. He has done 
soi and we must express our deep conviction that" TB& TRUTH AS IT 1s IM JESUS" is contained in the 
following letter. Let no bot and angry spirits rise against any brother. Let us listen to them; learn 
all the TRUTH. we can from them; and where they err, let us strive to shew unto them the more 
excellent way. The interest now excited-the letters now written-the books now issuing, is truly 
wonderful. "All things work together for good to them that love God."-Eo.] 

Ma. Eo1Ton,....:...In compliance with your 
request, I forward yon a few remarks upon 
the piece entitled, " The Sonship of the 
Saviour," which appeared in your November 
VESSEL, by "A Little One." And if what 
he has therein said be a specimen of his 
Divinity, I give him credit for the title he 
assumes ; very modest to be sure, "A Little 
One." But doth he really mean it? 

He obsenes, just after he commences, 
" Even the advocates of this figment : " 
(awful, meaning the eternal Sonship of the 
Son of God) " admit that if Christ as God 
were begotten as to his essence," &c. Now 
he must know, or he ought to know, that 
such advocates believe no such thing as that 
the Di vine essence is, or was, begotten ; nor 
do they dare think so - much less say 
so. They believe that God the Son, as a 
Person, subsisting in that essence, was 
eternally begotten of the Father; not made 
or created, but begotten, and in the same 
natu~ in_ which h~ i,s God. And there being 
nothmg m the DLV1ne nature, but what is 
eternal-then this generation must be eternal 
generation; a phrase which is no more a 
co~t~adiction than II Trinity in Unity-or a 
Tr1n1ty of Persons in the Godhead. And 11s 
the prophet saith (Isaiah !iii. 8) " Who shall 
declare his generntion ?" And why c1111 they 
not ~ Because it is eternal ancl incompre
hensible. I hoP,e this was not intentional in 
"A Little One ' to charge us .with what we 
never asserted or believe. 

Nex~, h~ ~eprimandsthe Gospel Stand~rd 
for mam~a1.mng and, defending the doctrme 
of the· D,vme Sonsh1p. nut here I have no 
need to say anything, as its e1litor is quite 

No. 137.-VoL. XVI. 

capable of defending its truth, and I have 
felt in my soul to bless God on his behalf for 
enabling him so to do. 

In the next place he asks this question, 
" And where in all the Bible is Jesus Christ 
called the eternal, or everlasting, Son of 
God?" We answer, nowhere. 

What sh11!1 we hear next ? I suppose the 
old exclamation,-" Thou art not yet fifty 
years old.'' Had an Arian Ol' a Socinian 
so written or spoken, it would not hav~ sur
prised me. But for a person professing to 
hold the great truths of the gospel so to write, 
is to me very shocking; yea, awful; nay it 
is grievous. How absurd to object as to the 
phraseology of a truth, if it doth not alter 
its sense or m11r it. I dare say that " Little 
One" often uses certain phrases setting forth 
certain truths, the exact phraseology which 
he uses not being found word for word in the 
Bible ; and yet the doctrine thus set foi:Ji 
being easily proveable. For instance, did 
he ever use the word Trinity ? I dare say he 
hath and yet the word is not in the .Bible : 
or s~ch assertions as eternal electiou, eternal 
predestination, eternal adoption, eternal re
lationship, eternaljustific11tion, &c., ~c. No_w 
though, therefore, such phraseology 1s not ID 

the Bible word for word, I bless the Lord the 
doctrines they express are all in the Scrip
tures and may easily be proved. So, also, 
11ltho~gh you have not these words following 
each other word after word, the eternal or 
everlasting Son of God, I do insist upon it, 
we have the truth of what they express in tho 
Scriptures of eternal trnth, set forth aucl pro
ved in the most luminous and confirming man-
1101· possible, so that he that runs DJ.\)" read, 
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And I do hereby engage to prove from the Divine, as is the Father? Had Paul for 
Scriptures of God the Holy Ghost, (but it one moment considered the Son in any per
m:iy be that "Little One" will object to the fection of the Godhead inferior to the Fa
,rnrds God the Holy Ghost, because word after ther, he could not have so set him forth; nay 
word as I hereby express :it, is not in the he dared not. Again, Col. i. 17, "And he: 
Bible. But is not his Godhead therein most (the Son) is before all things, and by him all 
luminously set forth and declared, together things consist." How dared the apostle to 
with his distinct personality as a co-equal have said he"preceded all things, if he was 
Person in the Divine essence with the Father not the Son of God in his Divine Person from 
and the Son? Oh ! when will mortals cease all eternity? As be himself declares, (Rev. 
to cavil and carnally reason upon those i. 8,) "I am Alpha and Omega, the begin
sublime mysteries? But what is man !) the ing and the ending, saith the Lord; which 
eternity of God the Son with his eternal is, and which was, and which is to come, the 
Father, and co-equal eternal Spirit. And Almighty." If almighty, then, eternal. 
may the Lord bless his own truth to his own Again, (Gen. xxxi. 33,) . "And Abraham 
ch0sen heritage. Amen. planted a grove in Beersheba, and called 

One would suppose that common sense there on the name of the Lord, the everlast
might dictate to tlie people that aneverlast- ing God."-(Before Abraham was I am). 
ing Father supposes and proclaims an ever- So also (Ps. xc. 1.) " Even from everlasting 
lasting Son; and that the one could not to everlasting thou art God.-(Moses wrote 
possibly be without the other: and that they of me). As also (Dent. xxxiii. 27) "The 
both co-eternally exist together without be- eternal God is thy refuge. Compare John 
ginniDg or ending; for what is eternal is xvii. 5, "And now, 0 Father, glorify thou 
devoid of commencing or cessation. And if, me with thine own self with the glory which 
as is said of a type of our Lord, (Heh. vii. I had with thee before the world was. Must 
3)· "Having neither beginning of days, nor he not, then, be the eternal, the everlasting 
end of life, made like nnto the Son of G0<1," Son? As saidHabakkuk, i. 14, "Art thou not 
how most true, then, must this hold good as from everlasting, 0 Lord, my God, mine Holy 
to the Son of God him.self. Who can get One?" No less Jeremiah x. 10, "But the 
over this? Then, is he not eternal? Again, Lord is the true God, he is the living God, 
(Ifob. i. 2.) "Ha.thin theselastdays,spoken and an everlasting King: (margin reads, 
nnto us-by his Son," that is God the Father, "King of eternity,") then eternal. See also, 
"whom he hath appointed heir over all Micahv. 2, "Andthou,BethlehemEphratah, 
things ; by whom also he made the worlds." though thou\be little among the thousands of 
Ilnt how could he have made the worlds with J udab, yet out of thee shall he come forth 
his Son if, as saith " A Little One," his unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel, whose 
Sonship consists in his complexity? for that, goings forth have been from of old, from 
as yet (and for 4000 years after) had not everlasting." Must he not, then, be the 
taken place. When men run from trnth, everlasting Son? " For to him give all the 
there are no bounds. Ag11in, (verse 3) "Who prophets witness." Again Pa. xciii. 2, "Thy 
being the brightness of his glory, and the throne is established of old ; thou art from 
express image of his Person'' &c. Some everlasting:" (and in the Psalms concern
render this, "the forthbeami~g of the Fa- ing me) compare with Heb. i. 8, "But unto 
ther's glory." The idea seems to be taken the Son be saith, thy throne, 0 God,is for 
from the material snn. Perhaps no other ever and ever." Will the "Little One" tell 
objeot in the whole compass of nature could me, in the face of such an assembla/l'e 
hava supplied the apostle with a piece of of witnesses, that he of whom these Scnp
imagery eqnally majestic. Light proceeds tures speak, is not the eternal and everlast
frc,m the sun, and yet the snn never existed ing Son of the Father in truth and love1 not 
without light. Christ, therefore, is at once so by his being complex? For by his as
the on! y begotten of the Father, and co- snming human nature he became the S011; of 
eternal llith him. The sun's rays, or uninter- man-who was before, and from all eterm_ty 
mitLing ~fflux of light, are of th~ same the true, the proper, the eternal, and essential 
nature w1tu the sun itself. And, why doth Son of God: else why are people exhorted 
the apostle tel\ us, as in Ph. ii. 6, "That to kiss the Son (as in Pa. ii. 12) a thousand 
he," Christ, "thought it not robbery to be years prior to the incarnation? But, ac· 
equal with Uod ?" God the Father is an eter- cording to our "Little One," there was ~o 
naUy Divine Person, possessed of all Divine Son then to be kissed. And also a~ ill 

perfections. He himself is a necessary Being. Psalm lxxii. 1, " Give the King thy JUdg
llc existe<i, and could nc,t but exist with- ments, 0 God, and thy righteousness unto 
out beginning or end; and is what he is by the King's Son," if there was no Son then 
nature, whose nature is Divine. Now, how existing for righteousness to be given unto? 
could the apostle call the Son the Father's And how came Nebuchadnezzar to remark, 
express image, and equal with him, if not when looking into the furnace of fire, that 
eternal, and pos11essed of every attribute he saw one there like the Son of God? Per-
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baps eome might reply, that the ignorant in Heb. ix. 14, "the Eternal Spirit;" must 
monarch knew not who.t he ea.id. Perhaps he not then be the Eternal Son to possess 
not so i~norant as some might suppose : an eternal Spirit? Where is the figment of 
Daniel iii. 28 and 29 sounds not much a created Son now? If created, and his 
like ignorance; at all events the Holy Ghost man-nature was by the overshadowing power 
hath thought proper to record these things of the Holy Ghost in his virgin mother 
in his Bible, ·and they have their meaning. without the intervention of a human father· 
Do reader, remark with me, Proverbs xxx. if his Sonship consisted, as "Little One,: 
41 "Who hath ascended up into heaven or saith, in his being complex,-and this a 
descended ? who hath gathered. the winds in circumstance of time,-how could it be said, 
his fists? who bath bonnd the waters in agar- as in Heb. i. 2, that the Father made the 
ment? who bath established all the ends of the J worlds by him? (The apostle doth not sav 
earth? ·what is his name, or what is his Son's that Jehovah the Father made the worlds by 
name, if thou canst tell?" So then, it seems, one who in time became his Son; but "by 
by this·Olll Testament record, centuries prior his Son," who of course was then with him 
to the incarnation. that the Father was the as his Son.) And how could it be said, that 
Father, and the Son the Son then. Aye, the Son is the Father's express image, see
and from everlasting, as said the Gentile ing God bath no material or tangible image? 
church by the prophet Isaiah, ()xiii. 16,) If the Sonship consisted in the human 
"Thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, and Re- nature, as "A Little One" suggests, our 
deemer; thy name is from everlasting:" and apostle observes, (Gal. i. 15,) "When it 
his name is himself, a11 you read (Ps. xxix. pleased God, who separated me from my 
2,) 'Give unto the Lord the glory due unto mother's womb, and called me by his grace, 
his name :" that is himself. But Agur means to reveal his Son in me, that I should preach 
by saying-" what is his name, or what is him among the heathen," &c., in accordance 
his Son's name, if thon canst tell ; "-that with his mission, the first sermon he preach
is, it is secret. Judges xiii. 18. No mortal, ed, was the Sonship of his almighty Lord, 
or angel either can tell, that is how the Fa- as you read (Acts ix. 20,) "And straight
ther is the Father, or how the Son is the Soo. way he preached Christ in the synagogues, 
It is, therefore, inexplicable and incompre- (that he is Christ-more) that be is the Son 
heosible,asdeclarediull:latfoewxi.27, "And of God." And when the Master said t.o 
no man knowetb the Son, but the Father; Peter, (Matt. xvi. 15,) "But whom sayest 
neither knoweth any man the l!'ather, save thou that I am?" the reply was, "Thou art 
the Son." Who.t is the mode of their ex- the Christ, the Son of the living God." So 
istence, they themsblves know only; and theEunuch(Actsviii.3?,) "I believe that 
their Divine relationship together, as declared Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Pilate also 
through the Bible-but explained nowhere. asks this question, (see Mark xfr. 61,) " Art 
And why? We have no capacity for such thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed? 
a profound mystery, and language is too poor And Jesus said, I am." Said the Judge 
to express it: however, we are informed, UJ?On hearing this, "What need we further 
Pi-ov.viii.22, "ThattheFather possessed his witnesses? ye have heard the blasphemy." 
dear:Son in the beginning of his ways, (and What was blasphemy in Pilate's opinion? 
his ways are everlasting.-Hab. iii. 6,) before Why that his prisoner thereby laid claim to 
bis works of old." And that his dear Son, divinity, and thereby made himself God; as 
as the covecant Head and Husband of his said the carnal Jews, when the dear Lord 
church, was set np from everlasting, and said (see John v. 17,) "My Father worketh 
~is church set up 10 him as early,-(Eph. hitherto, and I work;" they immediately 
1. 4,) and blessed in him, and himself her npon bis so saying sought to kill him, be
blessedness, for ever and eve1·. It should be cauae he said God was his Father, thereby 
understood that the wise man in the above making himself equal with God. And 
chapter (Prov. viii.) all through personifies they rightly understood him so, for that is 
his great ~nti-type, and that a greater ~ban what l!e did mean: (~ee Phil. ii. G.) ~d 
Solomon 1s here ; though 'all the "Little why did they crucify him? (See J oho XlX, 

~nes" in the world should say totbeoontrary, 7.) Because he made himself t~1e Sou of 
it would not movd me. (Ps. cviii. i). Once God. And how did he prove it? (See 
more you read in Gal. iv. 4, "But when the Rom. i. 3, 4.) "Concerning his Son Jesus 
fulness of the time was come God sent forth Christ our Lord, who was made of the seed 
his Sou-( then he . must 1:ave previously of David, according to t~e Resh ; but dccl9:red 
possessed him or he could not ha.vii sent him to be the Son of God with power, nccordrng 
forth, )-made' of a woman made under the to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection 
law," &c.; and verse 6th, .', Ancl because ye from· ~he dead." . Doth this prove Di vino 
a~e sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of, Sonsh1p, or doth i~ not? Le.t,~s hear no 
his Son into yonr hearts crying Abba 

1
. more then of the voice of hell. If thou be 

Father." Do, 1·eader, r~mark with me: the Son of God." Luke iv. 3. Oh, what 
that the Spirit of his Son is expressly called an "if" was there. Paul observes nt l Ti.in. 
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iii. 16, " God WI\B manifest in the flesh, not 
the Father or the Spirit," who was it then? 
See 1 John iii. 8. For this purpose the Son 
of God was manifested. Then he must have 
been the Son of God before be was mani
fested. Therefore the assumption of our na
ture whereby he became complex, did not 
make him the Son of God; for this he was 
before, and from everlasting too, let men or 
devils bawl or say what they please to the 
contrary. I need go no further for proof, I 
presume, for the confirmation of those who 
are believers in and upon the Son of God; 
and as for Arians and Socinians, who can 
com·ince them but God himself? ifhe please 
so to do. I ask, therefore, of any sober
miuded, simple-hearted child of God, in the 
face of the scriptures adduced, if I am justi
fied in calling my Lord the eternal and ever
lasting Son of God. However, I shall 
continue so to do, I am certain, the Lord 
being my helper, until mortality is swallowed 
up of life. 

I notice another saying of a "Little One," 
Tiz., that if Christ, as a Son, were begotten, 
then there was when he was not begott.en. 
0 what poor limping carnal reason is this ! 
Doth the "Li!tle One" conceive of and 
measure et.ernity by the before and after 
hours of the fleeting years of time ?-is not 
et.ernity 011e et.ernal now, devoid altogether 
of before and aft.er, sooner or !at.er, was and 
was not? A scripture or two will soon 
silence such nonsensical talk as to eternity, 
and as it respects the Persons in the one 
indivisible Jehovah. God the Father, aaith 
James i. 17, is without variableness or 
shadow of turning, and God the Father 
saith of his dear Son, Heh. i. 12, "But 
thou art the same, and thy years shall not 
fail." No was, and was not, here. God the 
Son saitb, Mal. iii. 6, "For I am the Lord. 
I change not." God the Holy Ghost saith 
in Heh. xiii. 8, "Jesus Christ the same yes
terday, and to-day, and for ever." And he is 
"the only begotten of the Father." So the 
word allows of no room for was and was not ; 
but J ebovah 's voice therein utt.ere forth 
(Ex. iii. 14), "I am that I am, I am what I 
ever was, and I am what I ever shall re
:aain." "Moses," said the Son of God, 
"wrote of me." See John v. 46. 

I fear I have been t-00 prolix; but you 
must allow me to reply to one more of a 
"Little One's" assertions, viz.,-" But we 
aek, also, where in all the Bible do we read 
that he lay in the bosom of the Father." 
This astounds me positively, how a person, 
who reads his Bible can for a moment 
question this. Will a "Litde One" shew 
rue one text to say he was ever out of it? 
I leave out the word lay, and proceed to an
Hwer the question. When our blessed Lord 
was taliernacling upon earth in our nature, 
these words Jobn beard escape his sacred 

lips, (John i. 18.) "No man hath seen God 
at any time. The only begotten Son which 
1s IN the bosom of the Father be bath de
clarccl him." No room for carnal reason 
here ; and I hope "Little One" will admit 
that this is a satisfactory answer, or, if he 
won't, others will. But, more (John iii. 13), 
"And no man hath ascended up to heaven, 
but he that came down from heaven, even 
the Son of Man which 1s IN heaven." Can 
"Little One" uuravel this? Again, Philip 
said (John xiv. 8), "Shew ue the Father, 
and it sufficeth us." 'fo which his Majesty 
replied, "He that bath seen me bath seen 
the Father," and yet the Son was not the 
Father, but his express image. Now, I re
mark, that if his Sonship consists in his 
complexity, but I know it doth not, but in 
his Di vine Person, irrespective of his being 
complex, on these words, "He that bath 
seen me bath seen the Fatheralso," he could 
not use. The Father was not complex, con
sequently it is only in bis Divine Person he 
so resembles his own Father, and thereby 
sbews that he is his Father's own Son. 
Where is the complex Son now? Not but 
that he was a Son when complex, but his 
being complex did not make him so, rather 
thereby he became a Servant, who was ever
lastingly a Son; but, again, verse x., "Be
lievest thou not that I am IN th., Father, 
and the Father IN me." Again, " The Fa
ther that dwelleth IN me, he doeth the 
works ( verse xx.) ; at that day ye shall 
know that I am JN the Father, and you in 
me, and I in you." 

As Kent sings,-
" 'Tis I in them, nnd thou in me, 
For thus the union stands." 

Again, John xvii. 21, "That they all may 
be one as thou Father art JN me, and I u, 
thee," 23rd, " I in them and thou in me." 
Once more; see Is. !vii. 15, "For thus 
saith the high ancl lofty one that inhabit.eth 
eternity, (no was, and was not, here) whose 
name is holy. I dwell in the high and 
holy." I leave out the word place, as it is 
not in the I.ext ; now these things said 
Isaiah, when he saw his glory, and spake of 
Him (our Jesus,) what is meant by the 
"I dwell in the high and holy." Doth any 
ask " Mast.er, where dwellest thou:" we 
may safely reply according to the above 
Scriptures, "In the Father and the Holy 
Ghost, and they both dwell in him," (see 
Col. ii. 10,) by a mutual inbeing and inha
bitation. Jehovah is his own dwelling 
place ; no other house could contain him, 
for the wise man informs us, 1 Kings viii. 
27, "that the heaven of heavens cannot 
contain him," so then he dwelleth in his 
adorable self, "yet condescends to behold 
the things that aro in heaven and in the 
earth," I's. cxiii. 5, but the Psalmist dc
clareth that there is none like him who 
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,l\\"elleth on high, in himself, in Persons 
thrre, in essence One. 

Once more: In ,John xv. 9, ·you read, 
"As the Father hath loved me, so have I 
loved you," compared with chapter xvii. 24. 
• • l•'or thou lovedst mo before the foundation 
of the world." As the Son then loveth as 
doth the Father love, he must be one 
with and equal to him, for the Father's 
love is from everlasting to everlasting; so 
must also be the love of the Son, or 
it could not be said that he loveth as doth 
the Father, were it not so, and himself 
eternal and everlasting; and Paul's doxo
logy is, 1 Tim. i. 17, "Now unto the King 
eternal, immortal, invisible &c. ;" so speaks 
hij of his Master, and in Heh. v. 9, he co.lls 
Him, "the Author of eternal salvation," 
and chap. ix. 12, declares that "he hath 
obtained eternal redemption for us;" must 
lie not then be the eternal and everlasting 
Son of God, "for the Father sent the Son to 
be the Saviour of the world," 1 Johniv. 14, 
so speak the apostles. 0 ! let us listen to 
them, and abide by their testimony, and 
not be carried about with every wind of 
doctrine by the sleight of men and cunning 
craftiness, wherebythey lie in wait to deceive, 
but be stedfast, unmoveable &c., notwith
standing all the heresies afloat and all the 
errors which abound. 

I must not proceed further, but would 
suggest that if any one thinks proper to 
reply to what I have written herein, and 

EPISTLES TO 

will adduce only, "Thus saith the Lord," 
it will be noticed, but if it be only carnal 
reasoning and abuse, I shall neither notice 
or reply. 

After all, I believe that where the Father 
hath not revealed the Son by the Spirit, to, 
and in the heart of a sinner, shewing him 
of the glories of his Person, as the Son of 
God most high in the glory of the Father ; 
they neither can or will submit to, and cor
dially 1eceive the doctrine of the Di vine 
Sonshi p as testified in the Seri ptures of God 
the Holy Ghost; but exclaim how can these 
things be? John saith, i. Epistle. v. 9, 
"This is the witness of God, (and it must 
carry everything before it,) that he hath 
testified of his Son." God the Father here 
saith, he is his Son, God the Son saith the 
same, John x. 36, God the Holy Ghost 
bears witness no less, Rom. viii. 3. So 
then my simple reason for believing that 
Jesus is the Son of God, is because God 
saith so, I, John v. 9. Can I assign a better? 
1 John 4. 15, and shall continue to unite my 
voice with our old reformers, where they 
thus exclaim, 
"Thou art the King of glory oh Christ! 
Thou art the everla!tiog Son of the Father." 
May the good Lord deliver his own dear 

church from !!ll false doctrine, heresy and 
schism. So prays your's in the faith of 
God's elect, W. BIDDER, 

London, Nov. 15, 1860. 

THEOPHILUS. 
THE SONSHIP OF THE SA VIOUR.-No. III. 

MY GooD THBOPHILUB,-I a.m now to show generation doctrine I will leave for those who 
that the Saviour is never called the Son of · like it. 
God apart from his complexity ; yet men tell But • thou art my Son, this day have I be
us that the words Beqottim Bon are never ap- gotten thee.' Psalm ii. 7. You see I have 
plied to him as man, but are applied to him put the words this day in italics, because these 
only a.s God. Yet so far from this being the words throw a light upon the whole sentence; 
caae, (as I will show before 1 close the sub- what then is this day? Men tell us that this 
ject), it is just the reverse, that the word be- day means eternity? But what proof do such 
gotten is never once in all the Bible applied to men give that it means eternity. Alas, none 
him as God, abstraotedly considered, but ap- at all, but their ipso di:t:it. You must beli~ve 
plied always to his manhood. So that where it, because these eternal 1,teneration men say 
his human nature is not, the word begotten is it is so ; but as these men give us no proof 
not ; and where the word begotten is applied that this day means eternity, and if the word 
to him, there his human nature is. But the of truth do not explain it, then we must re
e~ernal generation doctrine destroys the ori- main in the dark; but the word of God does 
~nal unity and equality of the eternal three explain it ; and so far from this ua:r- meaning 
<'.11vine persons, the same said doctrine mak- eternity, it means the time of Christ's resur
lDg Jesus Christ to be two sons of God; rection and exaltation. This is seen _in Acts 
for in their doctrine they have a son of God iv., where the raire of the people fulfilled the 
purely and abstraotedly divine; and the Iloly first part of 2nd Psalm; and where he who in 
Ghost declareth that that which was born of the 2nd Psalm is called the begotten son, is 
Mary was the Bon of God,-not the son of called in Aots 4th, the hoiy child Jes11s. Then 
man, miod, but the son of God ; and thus we again, Acts xiii. 33rd, 'thou art my Son, this 
get two sons; man gives us one son, God day have I begotten thee.' Here the words, 
gives us another; I will say, thanks be to as in Uev. i, 5, are applied to the resurrection 
God for hi, unspeakable gift, but the eternal of Christ. And no1v what becomes of men's 
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assertion, that the words begotten Son never for the old fable ol an eternally generated di• 
relate to bis mar.hood, but only to his divine vinity, generation from originnl constitution 
nature P Are we to be wiser than God P Was into sonship. But as I have here shown you, 
it Christ's human nature or his divine nature how different is the interpretation given by 
which rose from the dead ? Do the words the IIoly Ghost from the one given by the 
holy cl,ild Jesus refer directly to his dhinity, eternal generation doctrine. Isniah eays of 
to the exclusion of his manhood ? I think , the Snviour, ' he was led ns n Jamb to the 
not. Well, now, my good Theophilus, if we slaughter;' so l suprose we shall be told next, 
are to be led by the Roly Ghost, and 1·eceive that he was not on y relatively and virtunlly 
his testimony, nnd I may say 7,is e:cplanatio,i, slain from the foundation of the world, 
then tliis da9 means the New Testament dis- but that be was actually slain from the 
pen·sation, when Christ was begotten from the foundation of tbo world; and this would be 
dead ; and this resurrection of Christ was the quite as true, and not a whit more prepoa
decree to be declared; and the Saviour him- terous, than the doctrine of eternal genern
self did, as you well know, in the days of his tion. . We must, my good Theophilus, ever 
:flesh, declare this decree, over and over again, distinguish between a thing done in vision, 
Did he not declare that he should die, and and the samo thing done in fact. J oseph's 
rise again ; and this day is but the beginning dreams contained things done as yet only in 
of an everlasting day. ' This is the day the counsel and vision ; but the performU1ce 
Lord bath made, we will be glad and rejoice thereof in due time is sure. • Then thou 
therein.' The after part of this 2d Psalm re- spakest in vision (that is in revelation and 
fers to the ingathering of the Gentiles, ano• prediction), unto thine Holy One, and aaidat, 
ther proof that the day here spoken of is the I have laid help upon one that is mighty 
New Testament dispensation. I think my good (here is his Godhead-he is the mighty God), 
Theophilus, that the least our opponents can I have exalted one chosen out of the people, 
do is to acknowledge, that in saying this da9 (here is his manhood) ; I have found David 
means eternity, means that Christ as Son of my servant, (here is his servitude.) David 
God was begotten before all worlds, and that means beloved, and so Jesus was God's be
the words Begotten Son are never applied ~ loved servant (in whom his soul delighted), 
his human nature; the least, I say, they can as well as his beloved Son, in whom he was 
do is, to acknowledge that they are wrong; well pleased, and God gave not the Spirit by 
for to all intents and purposesthe9 are wrong. measure unto him. Now you see this 19th 
But let us look again at this dag. Does not verse of the 89th Psalm, speaks in the past 
the Psalmist here personate the Saviour, and tense, yet the things were not done actually 
is he not carried in the spirit of prophecy into until tt.e day of Christ. Thus God calleth 
the kingdom of Christ, and so uses the Ian- things that are not as though they were ; and 
guage prophetically, which the Saviour would so, my good Theophilus, just in the sense 
and did carry out practically; and is this at that the covenant of salvation is eternal, so is 
all unusual in the Scriptures ? Does not the the sonship of the Saviour eternal. 'His goings 
Psalmist often and extensively personate, in forth were from of old, even from everlast• 
the spirit of prophecy, the Saviour in his suf- ing ;' so that what he was in counsel he be
ferings? Are not the 22nd and 69th Psalms, came in constitution; thus becoming actually 
interesting and instructive instances of this what he was before relatively, as Abraham 
mode of prophecy? So then, beyond all dis- was relatively constituted a father, before he 
pute, the this day in this 2nd Psalm, means was actually a father; for the Apostle, in the 
the time of the New Testament dispensation; 4th of Romans, thus ll!'gues, 'I have made 
and the same person who in this Psalm is thee (Abraham) a father of many natio1,s.' 
called begotten Son, is in Acts the 4th, called So we must understand the New Covenant 
the holg child .Tesua. Could ; divinity be a paternity of the most High. His name (Isa. 
child? No ; but human nature could be a !xiii. 16) is from everlasting. Here is the rela· 
child, and was a child, even that holy child tion and nomination from everlasting; here, 
which was called the Son of God: and in the then we have New Coveno.nt relationship from 
Acts, 13th chapter, this same holy child Jesus everlasting, but are we to trifle with th1B, and 
is begotten from the dead. call it being a Father and son ojficiallg, when 

But, my rood Theophilus, while you see at the same time that he had, in the excel· 
how eternal generationists pervert this second lency of. bis counsel, constituted a saving re
l'salm, do not lose sight of another point well lationship to millions of the human race. If 
worthy of your attention, namely the Sa- this is to be despised, then as the election of 
viour's assurance of his sonship; 'the Lord grace were not actually there when they were 
hath said unto me;' the enemy tried to get chosen, then despise election, and despise also 
him to doubt his sonship, but the serpent the doctrine of Christ's being slain from the 
ilOuld make no impression of this kind upon foundation of the world, simply because he was 
this Ttol9 child Jesus, upon this invulnerable not actually slain from the foundation of the 
rock. He always knew he was of God, and wol'ld. Again, then, I say of the 2d Psalm, 
he a\way<1 set the Lord before him. He al- that while men tell us tliis day means from 
ways knew that he was from God, and went everlasting, the Holy Ghost in the 4th IJ:lld 
to God. I will declare the decree of my re- 13th of Acts, shews us that David was carried 
surrection, 'the Lord bath said unto me, forward in spirit to the day of Christ, t~e 
thou art my son, this day have I begotten day which Abraham saw and was glad, thatm 
thee,' as Acts xiii. and ltev. 1st, shew, from tliat day Christ was begotten from the dead, 
the dead, So much, then, in this Scripture, What, my good Theophilus, will you do bore P 
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WillJou take the unproved aasertion of unin
spire man, and hold that Christ aa a divine 
person was begotten before all worlds; will 
you believe this, or taks the explanation of 
mspired Apostles, who refer the same to 
Christ's resurrection. I am sure you will not 
hesitate which to ohose, Thus you must dis
tinguish between things in their relative po
sition, and in their actual existence and ac• 
oomplishment, 'Ye are complete in him,' 
for instance, is the relative position of things 
to be made good actually at the resurrection, 
and in glorifioation ; you will thus see though 
the words eternal Son of God are nowhere 
found in the Bible, yet as he is God, and as 
be went forth in mercy from everlasting (for 
the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting), as 
be thus went forth, he was relatively the Son 
of God from everlasting, but not by any ge
neration of his divine nature; the word gene
ration nnw ONCE being applied to his divine 
nature, but is applied merely to his genealo
gical descent, as shewn in the first of Mat
thew, and also to his people as one with him, 
called the generation of the upright, who shall 
declare his generation, for he was cut ofl' out 
of the land of the living. Well, the Holy 
Spirit of God declareLh by his work who his 
ge~ration are ; but what in the name of the 
world, and in the name of common sense, yea, 
what in the name of the Lord, baa this to do 
with the notion that be was a divone person 
gtmwated. by the Father into Sonship : it has 
not a shadow of reference-to anything of the 
kind. The eternal generation doctrine I most 
solemnly believe to be from beneath, and is 
intended by the enemy to lower and lessen 
the absolute divinity and Godhead of Christ. 
And we are told, too, that we must not reason 
upon such a deep subject. Ah, thou that say. 
est we should not reason upon it, dost thou 
reason upon it? dost thou thyself do that 
which thou teachest should not be done? Ah, 
yes, thou art verily guilty, for thou reasonest 
thus, that as the ray of the sun issues from 
the sun, yet is coeval with the sun, so Jesus 
Christ as a divine person, thou sayest, gene
rates from the Father, and is yet oo-existent; 

and then thou dost with an air of great tri
umph, ask if we can tell which ia first, the ray 
or the sun, Well, we wili tell thee, that tho 
light was three days before the sun: light the 
first day, but no sun until the fourth day; 
so that thy fancied sonship is three days 
prior to paternity. Who has heard such a 
thing, for a son -to be three days old61" than 
the father; and this is your eternal genera
tion doctrine, is it? Ah, good brother, drop 
thy fable, and come to Bible fact,. 

Ah, are you now running oft' to the 4.5th 
Psalm; but there you shall find no rest for the 
sole of the foot for eternal generation. Well, 
again I say Jesus Christ is God, but ne,,er 
called, apart from his complexity, the Son of 
God. 'Unto the Son he aaith, thy throne, O 
God is for ever and ever.' Ah, but mind, 
that befOl"e he is in this Psalm called the Son of 
God, he is viewed as man. Verse 2d, 'thou 
art fairer than the children of men;' he was 
fairer than other men, because he had no sin, 
he did no sin, he was without blemish and 
without spot, and the church is all fair by 
him : then after he is thus brought before us 
as man, then, and not until then, he .is called 
the Son of God. He is thus addressed in his 
complex person ; and though the divine Word 
was not yet actually incarnate, yet he stood in 
covenant relation to our nature, and therefore 
addressed as though it was in fact, God again 
calling things that are not as though they 
were, And to confirm what I here state, he 
is described as living a life oflove to righte
ousness, and hatred to wickedness, and he 
has hereby brought in everlasting righteous
ness, and has put sin away, and so is anoint
ed with the oil of gladness above all his fel
low kings, from David down to the last that 
reigned on J udah's throne. No king or king
dom ever brought the joy that this king and 
his kingdom shill bring, Here, then, I say, 
the Saviour is seen in his future complexity, 
and so the Christ dishonouring doctrine of 
eternal generation has no place in Psalm 4,5th. 

So believes 

A LITTLE O:sE. 

A PORTION FOR BABES, YOUNG MEN AND FATHERS. 
BY :MR. W1LLliM LEAcH, OF :NoRTHAlll'TON. 

( Concluded from page 285.) 

"Thou art mine.,. 
II. THE I111i-ORT OF THE TEsTnlONY. love; for they are bronght int~ the position 

Now if you have travelled with me in the where they would freely pa~t. with ALI, yea, 
former pa~t. of my subject, you are brought with ten th?usaud wor_lds 1~ t\1ey possessed 
mto a pos1t1on where the words will be truly them, to be mtere~ted m his favour, an,~ to 
acceptable to and highly appreciated by you, have the wo~-ds give~ them for a port10n, 
Ye:t, where they will appear as waters to a "Thou art mme ;" mme, for ev~r m~n,·, my 
thll'sty soul. You will find the Lord pre- property! that I shall nevel' rel:nqmsl:, my 
p~res the minds of his people for theso pro· people, m whom I ha~e a chum wl11ch I 
m1ses ancl manifestations he is at work with shall never forego; for 1f we are the l.onl's 
them, and will not let th~m be satisfied with to-clay, we shall be the Lonl's for ever, not 
anything short of the manifestation of his the Lord's to-day, nncl the devil's to-mo1Tow, 
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Oh no ! we never find the Lord altering his 
"'ord, or changing his mind; we "'ere the 
Lord's from everlasting, "'e continue the 
Lord"s in time, and "'e shall be the Lord's 
throughout eternity. 

Let us no"' look at the testimony, as the 
langnage of each of the Persons in the God, 
head : the Father's we are by eternal elec
tion ; when the Lord bears this testimony to 
a soul, that time is indeed the time of love to 
him ; for election never appears so precious, 
as when the Lord makes known our own 
election, and bis choice of us in Christ : as 
Hart sweetly sings,- · 

Though God's election is a truth, 
Small comfort there I see, 

Till I am told, by God's own mouth, 
That be has chosen me. 

And when we are told by God's own mouth 
that he has chosen us, we shall never endure 
to bear the precious doctrine spoken against, 
nor the order of .that doctrine disarranged 
by man-made ministers. In the subsequent 
part of a Christian's experience this truth 
will yield unspeakable comfort to his mind, 
for it is a truth well calculated to convey the 
sweetest comfort to the believer, throughout 
his whole pilgrimage course on earth. This 
foundation of the Lord standeth at all times, 
a.nd on every occasion sure; and he bath 
laid it to impa.rt stability, as well as to 
administer comfort to bis Zion, whom 
he bath fixed his love upon in eternity 
past, and will never take it from in 
eternity to come : the realization of one's 
being the object of G<:id's love and choice in 
Christ, will produce indescribable pleasure 
to the soul ; '' Thou art mine," thus saith 
the Father, by graci.oU8 adoption as well as 
by eternal election ; this is a step in ad
vance, and something further than election, 
for it is more to be an adopted child, than a 
servant to wait upon him, which capacity 
the elect angels occupy. When God chose 
his people it was not to make servants of 
them, but sons,-" having predestinated us 
unto the adoption of children by Jesus 
Christ to himself." What are all earthlv 
titl~s to be compared with this ? to be an heir 
of glory, is a privilege our minds cannot as 
yet fully realize the blessedness of; as his 
adopted ones he gives us a new name, "for 
thou shalt be called by a new name which the 
mouth of th'3 Lord thy God shall name;" 
with the white stone given to the bride 
(Rev. ii. 17.) there was in it also 
a new name written, a name just the 
opposite to the one we possessed at first, 
for the name that most probably belonged to 
us in ournative state is" sinner ;"an evil name 
fois and one of degradation: this shews forth 
the boundless grace, the matchless mercy, 
and wonderful love, of God our Father, in 
that he takes such degraded beings, raises 
them from the dunghill, and brings them into 

that relationship with himself from which 
they shall never remove, and in which they 
shall enjoy him for ever and ever. 

w·e regard them also ns the words of 
Christ, " I have redeemed thee, thou art 
mine ; " hence he claims them on the ground 
of indisputable right. Christ purchased his 
people with his precious blood, and by it 
they become his in an equitable way. When 
we consider the cost, there will be no ground 
for a1Tiving at the conclusion, " th'ltt so rich 
a cost will ere be lost:" for we do not con
sider those in their right mind, who main
tain that the purchase of the Redeemer's 
blood will ever be lost, such does not seem 
consistent either with reason or revelation. 
I think not for a moment that the Lord 
Jesus Christ shed his blood at random, 
without a perfect and proper understanding 
as to the benefit that should accrue there
from. Oh no ! when he agonized in Geth
semane 's garden; it was no matter of uncer
tainty with him, present to and in his mind's 
eye was very one for whom he was to die 
the death of the c1·oss ; hence the redemi;
tion of Christ is an eternal redemption, a 
real red6mption, by which we are exempted 
from the cnrse and delivered from going 
down into the pit ; " deliver me from going 
down into the pit, for I have found a ran
som;'' here is the ground of deliverance, the 
raneom provided and paid ; Christ ransomed 
his prisoners out of the pit by paying tl!e 
ransom price in full, his own heart's most 
precious blood, and thus they are sent out of 
the pit by both law and justice, whose 
claims he· bath fully met and amply satis
fied. This redemption is an eternal one; 
if redeemed to-day, we shall not come under 
condemnation to morrow, no ! "having ob
tained eternal redemption for us ; " this is 
what the soul lives upon and is strengthened 
therebf, for what would life, mercy, or re
demption, or all salvation's covenant hies .. 
sings, be to us with all our fears and fluctua
tions, if they were not eternal ? 0 frien is, 
it is this that constitutes the glory of the 
gospel, all the blessings thereof are eternal, 
" Thou art mine," is this the language of 
our most gracious Christi Mine by marriage 
union also, "for when I passed by thee and 
looked upon thee, behold thy time was the 
time of love ; and I spread my skirt over 
thee," an act typical of protection, as Boaz 
did over Ruth previous to his making her 
his wife ; "and covered thy nakedness ; yea I 
sware unto thee, and entered into a cove
nant with thee and thou becamest mine ; " it 
is a marrage covenant here spoken of, " for 
I am married unto you, saith the Lord." 

We regard them as the words of the 
Holy Ohost, "thou art mine ;" mine _by 
consecration; this will re for to the sanctify
ing grace of the Spirit of Go~, that grace 
whereby we are separated from the world; 
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the world th&t lieth in wickedness, and the 
wot·ld th&t ie boletered up in & mere empty 
frrm, &nd outward profeeeion of godliness, 
for wo are c&lled fr"m both by the distio
"uiehing gl'aco of our God. The Spirit'e 
~·c are by inliabilation, as well ae by conse
cration ; " know ye not that your bodiee are 
the templee of the Holy Ghost?" What a 
m&rvel this! for what were our bodiee prior 
to it? 'fhe devil'e palace where he resided, 
keet hie court, J>Ut forth hie baneful influence, 
and exerted hie malignant power, only to 
think of thie wonderlul change, the devil's 
palace converted into the temple of the Holy 
Ghost; as the -temple of old wae God's 
residence, so the borliee of believers are the 
templee of the Holy Ghost, and where he 
dwells he will also exert his influence, for 
he ie a living and powerful Spirit, and can
not dwell in any one without their knowing 
it, such an one will have a religion of feel• 
ing ; and when the Spirit of God takee up 
his residence in a man or a woman it is for 
ever, according to the promise of our Lord "he 
shall abide in and with you for ever." 

"Enough, my gracious Lord, 
Let &ith triumphant cry: 

My soul can on this promise lire, 
· Can on this promise die." 

Ill. NOT ICE SOME OF THE EFFECTS .LB.IS
ING FUO]I[ THIS TRUTH. 

lt will make us feel happy; it does not 
matter how miserable a man may feel at 
times, under the misapprehension that the 
Lord will cast him off, for God's people are 
often thus exel'cised; Jet but the testimony 
of the taxt, or a similar confirming one, be 
spoken or made known unto them, so as to 
satisfy them of their interest in the Lord, 
and their hearts will be filled ,vith happy 
emotions, their sorrows will immediat;;]y be 
(umed into joy. Again, confidence is oue of 
its results; this is how I would have my 
confidence increased and settled, even by 
~he _testimony of the Lord himself, for then 
it w1!l he fil'm and stl'oug, and not weak and 

lluctuating, resembling the morning cloud 
and early dew, which soon passeth away, 
but it will be like a springing well, and the 
sun shining in his strength. I may 
not alwaye have the comfort of it, but I 
shall have my confidence when I have not 
got my comfort; which you will fiwl ta be 
the case with David throughout the Psalme. 
Whatever were the trials he was exercised 
with, whether doing business in deep waters 
or under pleasurable feelings from an en
joyment of interest in the covenant love of 
God, it was always, "my God, my rock and 
my salvation ; " thence arose bis plea "save 
me, 0 Lord, for I am thine." Again prayeris 
another ; when the Lord is pleased to mani
fost his love, and aesure us of our interest 
in his salvation, by speaking home snch a 
portion as the text, we shall assuredly 
praise his name ; praise is the sure conse
quence of manifested love and favour. 
Lastly devotedness ; " you are not your own 
but the Lord's, therefore glorify God in your 
bodies and in your souls which are his: you 
find me a man or a woman possessing the 
assurance of faith, and they shall be the 
most devoted to the Lord; and where this 
devotedness is lacking, there is also wanting 
the assurance lhat they are the Lord's. My 
dear bearers, I class yon under three differ
ent characters ; you who have obtained this 
testimony, "thou art mine ; " you who are 
indeed a highly favoured, and' abundantly 
blessed people, "for flesh and blood bath not 
revealed this unto ,ou, but your Father 
which is in heaven. You who are anxious 
to obtain it, well, he who gave you the de
sire will fulfil the same, and bring it to good 
effect ; for faithful is he who bath called you 
who also will do it," and you who know 
nothing about it, and have no desire after it. 
0 may it please the Lord to lay the import
ance thereof upon your mind and cause yon 
eventually to hear these words by the YOice · 
of the Spirit, for unless you helon:;· to the 
Lord, you are irretrievably lost. 

A CRITICAL REVIEW OF "ZION'S WITNESS." 

'b T11E second vohime of Zion's lJTitness, e<litei! 
Y Arthu1· Wilcockson, is before the churches, 

11~d contains many excellent pieces, both doo
tnnal and experimental, and will no doubt be 
read with pleasure by some who hold, what I 
may term extreme Calvinistic views. Some 
good men run into extremes nay into errors, 
which if not dangerous to tbeinsel ves, prove 
BO to others of weaker j udgment. 

William Winkwortn, was separated from 
ll~pe chapel, Rochd11le, for holding these two 
po1nt,i of doctrine :-1, That it is impossible 

for true belieYers to backslide. 2, That God 
does not chastise his people for sin. He mnkes 
known his griev11nce to the editors of Zion's 
JVitn•ss, who pat him on the back, aud en
coura~e the goorl brother to go on iu the 
libert; whe,·ewith Christ has made him free; 
an<l iii some folluwiug numb~rs endeavour to 
strengthen hi• faith in the non-backslictin" 
scheme ; the whole of which is a wiserabl: 
perversion of lh,ripture, unsupported by re~\ 
evidence, opp~sed to the teachings of the Uo\v 
Spirit in the heurts of the elect, and danger-
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ous in its tendency, as calculated to luU the ceitful above all things, and desperately 
oon,cience t-0 peace in camal aecurity and wicked. The solomn injunotionoftbe Apostle 
sinful departures from the Lord. Paul, 3tt ohap, ofHebrews, 12th verse, • '.l'ake 

It is the essence of antinomianism, and heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an 
etrikes a dead blow at Christian holiness, evil heart of unbelief in departing from the 
without which the Bible tells us, no man shall living God.' The _Apostle h_acl been _speaking 
see the Lorrl. How good men, with the Bi- of the Jews temptmg God in the wilderness, 
b1e in their hands, can ever advocate such grieving the Holy Spirit, hardening their 
doctrine is to me ·a mystery. When I see a hearts, and their exclusion from tbe land of 
man (as I did once) advocating such doctrines Canaan in consequence; and ·he makes use of 
in .a puhlic market-place, in -a state of intoxi- all this as a caution to the Christian ohuroh, 
cation, I wonder not; for itis all of a piece whether Jews or Gentiles-Take heed, bre
with his life-creed and conduct harmonising; thren, lest there be in any of you, you who 
but when l see men whose lives are not (as are believers in Christ, followers of God, oho
far as we can judge) in any way perverted, sen to salvation-an evil heart of unbelief in 
by their wretched perversions of Scripture, I departing from the living God. This, then, 
am astonished. I would deal gently with proves, that the non-backsliding theory is a 
their persons, but I would with all faithful- delusion, and the exhortation the Apostle 
ness point out their errors, for the sake of gives is utterly inoonsistent with such a 
others, who may be led o.stray by them. With tenet, • But exhort one another daily, while 
this object in view, and out of no disrespect to it is called to-dag ; lest any ·of gou be bar. 
the editors of Zion's Witness (who are per- dened through the deceitfulneBB of sin,' Sin 
eonally unknown to me) I offer a few strie- is very deceitful, very alluring, ·and where is 
tures to the readers of the Earthen Vessel, the child of God to be found, who has not 
upon those weighty points, more or less proved ·it so to his sorrow P It is 

First-That it is impossible for true be- not only deceitful, •but it possesses a hard-
lievers to backslide. ening tendency. Once fairly carried away 

By backsliding, I understand a sliding by it, we are in danger of further relapses, 
back, giving up our profession, becoming cold and the heart iets so hardened, that reproof 
and careless in the things of God, giving way will not touch 1t; judgments will not ·affect it. 
to the flesh, so that for a time it gains the It cannot feel the awful nature and extent of 
maatery. Now the Scripture word for all its crimes. And then comes this lullaby-this 
such defection in heart or life is backsliding. lie of the devil (excuse me if I am plain)-
" The backslider in heart shall be filled with "This thick-skinned monster of the ooze and the 
his own ways. Israel slideth back as a mire," 
back-sliding heifer." To deny this, then, is "Sin can do a believer no harm; it is impoBBi
to give the lie to God's word, and thus endea- ble for him to backslide, and God does not 
vour to become wiser than God himself. chastise his people for sin.'' A pretty doctrine 

It is asserted that what is said about back- this ia. Armimans may well look with won
sliding in the Old Testament, refers to per- der, and inquire, ia this Calvinism P No, this 
sons under the law, and will not apply to us is not Calvinism, but a wretched perversion of 
under the Gc>spel. This is a great mistake. it, It is Calvinism run mad, It stands op
To argue in this way, would be to exclude our posed to all the precepts and admonitions of 
use of th" Old Testament altogether. We go the Gospel ; for if we cannot back•lide it is 
to the Old Testament for comfort, for estab- superfluous to caution against it. The Apos-
1ishment, &c. ; why not for correction and tie ·Paul, in the 4th chap. of Ephesians, 30th 
caution? No doubt there are declarations in verse, says, 'Grieve not the Holy Spirit of 
~he Old Te,tament, which refer to Israel God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of 
backsliding from God, nationally ; but even redemption.' Then there is such a thing as 
these will apply spiritually to God's saints in grieving the Spirit; or to use another Sprip
all ages of time. No Scripture is of private ture figure, • Quench not the Spirit,' 'don't 
interpretation. Thus when we read of Jsrael's. throw cold water upon the holy fire of the 
going u ' whoring from her God,' of 'play- blessed Spirit'-don't live wantonly and care
ing the ha, lot w,th many lovers,' of 'fors'.'-k• less)y, so as to remove that heavenly visitor 
ing the fountain of living waters,' of 'falhng fr?m your breast. This is the plain unsophia
hy her iniquities,' though this was all true ticated meaning of tho t~xt; David felt 
of her nationally and outwardly, as a profes • afraid of this terrible result, • take not thy 
sing people, it was also true of her spirit- Holy Spirit from me.' And how many poor 
ually, even of some of those who were happily backsliders, sick ofsin, and self, and tho world, 
preserved from the outward defection 'l'he and sick of the Lord's angry contention in 
fact is, when Israel as a nation, revolted from their souls, having been filled with their own 
God, and became infatuated with their idols, ways, have felt the suitability of those sweet 
the lsr•el within the Israel, the chosen seed, lines-
partook of the defection, and became to a "Return O holy dove return 
certain extent involved in their sin and Sweet:Uessenger of rest;' 
punishment, and to them the gracious pro-

1 

I bate the olns that made thee mourn, 
mise belonged 'l will heal their back• And drove thee fro111 my breast." 
sliding, I will iove them freely; 1 will be aa. What is this but backsliding? II 
the dew unto Israel.' I Again, • If ye live after the flesh ye sh!1 

Beside•, we all possess the same nature, dio ; but if ye through the !Spirit do mortify 
the same inclinations to evil; the heart ia de- . the deeda of the body, ye shall live.' Now 
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when II child of God lives after tho flesh, that 
is for a time, the flesh rules, and reigns. Some 
tempt11tion ie presented and fallen into. It 
may be striven against for a time, but the 
/leeh oonstantly lingering after the tempta
tion, is for wise ends on God's part, given up 
to the snare ; conscience becomes stifled, and 
olfors Ieee a.nd lees resistance, the man is car
ried right beyond where he intended to stop, 
and finds though he has power to run into 
sin,.he has no power to run out of it, when 
once fully overcome. Well, this may be con
tinued for weeks, or for years ; the man is 
held in bondage, he walks atter the flesh, and 
though he may read hie Bible, say hie prayers, 
go to chapel, and take the sacrament, his 
heart is not right in the sight of God ; he has 
no sweet helps and encouragements in prayer, 
but rather I.he accusations of a guilty con
science ; and as his praying don't cause him 
to cease from sin, ' the sin which so easily 
bsssts hi,n ;' his sinning makes him more 
formal and euperficiaHn prayer. Well, I ask 
what are we to call this but backsliding ? You 
deny the word, but can yoi. deny the. thing? 
the reality which the word conveys? no, you 
cannot; then I say it ia the height of folly to 
quibble about words, in order to mystify spi
ritual things. It is childishness to say a be
liever cannot backslide, because he has two 
natures, ons holy that cannot sin, the other 
unholy that cannot backslide, This is II cloud 
of dust raised to. blind our- minds to the im
portant fact, that if we walk contrary to God, 
he will walk contrary to us, ' yea visit our 
transgressions with a rod, and our iniquities 
with stripes.' 

It appears that this passage, 89th Psalm, 
30, 31, 3.!, can easily be tortured to speak in 
favour of non-backsliding. Thus in Zion's 
Witn88s it is made to respect the punishment 
of our sins upon Christ ; that if we as hia 
children forsake hie law, and walk not in his 
statutes ( which he foreknew we should in the 
.A.dam state), then he would visit our sin upon 
Christ, and cause him to die for them in a 
penal way. '.this is a specious but unwar
rantable exposition. There needed no ' if' in 
the matter, if this was the meaning of the 
text, It is too far fetched, too novel. It is a 
truth, maintained in Scripture, that God 
pu~he.d our sin upon Christ the surety; but 
1t IS not the truth of the passage ; it refers to 
ch~stisement for sin, not in a penal, but in a 
fov1ng, gracious, fatherly manner. A child 
!U grace would so understand it, and he who 
Is never chastised for his sin, nor corrected 
w~en he goes astray, is a bastard in the fa. 
DUiy, not a true son of the free woman. 
,It ia a lie of the devil to assert that a ohild of 
~oil cannot backslide, when we have evidence 
in t~e Scripture to . the contrary. Did not 
David backslide into adultery and murder, 
and was not his heart hardened to a certain 
~~~ent, until Nathan was sent to him to bring 
'-Wll to a oenoe of his sin P Did not Solomon 
baokslide in his old age, fall from his emi
nence, and bring down the righteous punish-
11\ent ot' God ~ 
0- was a member of a particular Baptist 

0hurch in Leicester, upright and sincere for 

eome years, but fell into a temptation. It is 
believed, through the pride and vanity of his 
wife, he carried on a syatcmatic course of 
fraud and deception, until he was diacovered 
by his employer, yet attended the house of 
God, and prayed at the sacrament; all the 
time a backslider ; but no doubt lulled 
into carnal security by the opium dose, 
poor dear child of God, it is no more 
thee that doee it, but sin th<1t d welleth in 
thee.• He was brought to repentance, and it 
is believed he died happy, after the Lord had 
mercifully chastised him for his sin. 

I once visited a dying woman, nearly 80 
years of age. When her daughter came to fetch 
me, she said she wanted to see a high Cal,. 
vinist minister, for she was in great trouble. 
I found the poor creature in great trouble of 
soul at the approach of death. The first words 
she uttered were, 'Am I right ? shall I be 
saved?' I replied 'I cannot tell, but has the 
Lord ever done any thing for your soul?' The 
reply was 'I believe be did many years ago, 
and once in Christ, bless the Lord, in him for 
ever.' 'Then,' I replied, 'you must certainly 
be happy, and need not fear death.• ' 0, · said 
she, ' if I knew that I should be saved, I 
could die happy.' 'Then there is something 
else you want besides a belief I.hat the Lord 
converted you so many years ago; you want 
the Lord to shine upon you, and say to your 
soul, ' l am thy salvation.' I prayed with 
her, and left her in much tierturbation of 
mind. When I got down staus I asked the 
daughter, how her mother had lived, and whe• 
ther she ever attended the means of grace ? 
' O, sir,' said she, • my poor mother has liYed 
a very carnal and miserable life for years. 
No body, no religion was right for her. I 
have II brother, a Wesleyan minister, and I 
used·to dread his home visits, it was nothing 
but wrangling and strife. M.other would tell 
him he would go to hell if he did not alter ; 
and he would tell her she would go to hell if 
she would not alter. It was like hell upon 
earth, at times, to be with her, ridiculing 
everything that was good, if it was not ex• 
actly according to her mind.' I visited her 
again, but no relief, She could not die upon 
the belief the Lord called her so many years 
ago. She wanted that blessed evidence de
scribed by Paul, 'the Spirit itself beareth wit
ness with our Spirit that we are the children 
of God;' and that evidence, through the free
gift of God's grace, is only to be enjoyed in a 
practical obedience to all the Lord's ways and 
ordinances. l could see she had grieved the 
Spirit, and be had left her to walk in the dark, 
according to that text, • I will bide miue eyes 
from them, I will see what their end shall be.' 
It is a truth that God does sovereignly hide 
his face from his people, as was the case _wi~ 
Jeremiah, Heman, and others ; but 1t ia 
equally a truth that our iniq 11ities often sepa
rate between us and our God, and cause him 
to hide his face from us ; and to deny this is 
downright antinomianism. Well, the Lord 
mercifully restored this poor old woman be
fore she died, visited her with a felt salva
tion, and_ the daughte1· said afte1· her death, it 
was like heaven to be with her, after the 
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Lord turned her Cllptivity, according to his 
own free Md loving promi,e, ' I will heal 
their backsliding, I will love them freely, I 
will be as the dew unto lsrllel.' An old man 
died here in Leicester some short time bllck, 
who had been a backslider tor many yeare; 
he hnd formerly been a flourishing Calvinistic 
minister, cotemporary with the learned Wil
liam Wales Hom; he positively told me he 
much enjoyed the Lord•s presence Jn his work 
before he 11•as invited up to London to preach. 
'!'here he got acquain1ed with many high
flying Calvinists, who held the notion (for 
notion it only is) that sin cannot do a believer 
any harm, and that saints could not backslide. 
He said once. when I visited him in his 
wretchedness and poverty, ' Ah, Thomas, be
ware of tho•e crafty men who ,eem to live 
above law, and sin, and fear; they were my 
downfall. I preached with strong confidence 
from • Let the inhabitants of the rock sing; 
let them shout from the top of the moun
tains ;' but, alas, I took no heed to my ways, 
and the de.-il soon threw me down from my 
confidence; my mouth was closed, and I be
came a wretched outcast.' I knew him for 
some years when he was addicted to a sinful 
course of life, living in intemperance. and yet 
withal prating upon the doctrines of grace. 
The view 1 then had of him was, that he was 
a presumptuous dead Calvinist, but I believe 
he was restored some time before his death, 
and gave evidence that though the Lord par
doned his sin, he took vengeance on his in
ventions. 

Once more, and then I close. Zion's Wi1-
ness holds the erroneous dogma, 'that God 
does not chastise his people for sin. The 
quibble is this, it is not for sin, but from 
sin. But did not the Lord chastise David for 
his sin? To the law and to the testimony, 
2 Samuel, 12th chap. 10 & 11th v. 'Where
fore hast thou despised the commandment of 
the Lord, to do evil in his sight, thou hast 
killed Uriah tbe Hittite with the sword, and 
hast taken his wife to be thy wife. Now, 
therefore, the sword shall never depart from 
thine house, bec:au•e thou hast despised me, 
and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hit
tite to be thy wife.' And was it not 
fulfilled to the very letter, and yet the 
Lord freely pardoned his sin. God. is a just 
God,.s well as a Saviour; he will be just to 
his own threatening. as well as merciful to 
his children. Chastisement is a fi uit of love 
it is true, but it is no less a fruit of sin. As 
God chastened his people in Babylon for their 
sin, so ht chastens us and condemns us here 
for our sin, that we should not be condemned 
with the world. We suffer in the flesh that 
we may cease from sin. There is no legality 
about this; neither is it intolerable bondage 
as some suppose. There is a sort of hyper
Calvinism in many of our churches, which 
cannot be made to square with tbe ::icriptures, 
and hence these must be twisted and wire
drawn in order to sanction it. It is no longer 
old fashioned Calvinism, but a stage higher, 
and another upon that, making it super-hyper, 
and here and there even this is running to 
seed. THOMAS Slln:rH. 

MR. PHILPOT AND MR. J. A. JONES. 

To :rnE EDITOR 01' THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 
DEAR Mn. En1Ton,-Without at all enter. 

ing into the subject. of controversy b~tween 
Messrs. Philpot and Jones, except to avow my 
utter disbelief of the generation of the God
head of Christ ; I say not eternal generation, 
for it is manifest that cannot be elemnl which 
is generated or begotten; will you allow me 
space in your columns for a few brief animad
versions on the unchri•tian spirit which per
vades and darkens Mr. Phil pot's notice of a 
' Letter' addressed to him by that venerable 
servant of Christ. 

I am fully aware that lllr. Philpot is re
garded by a minority of the ministers and 
people of God, as their leading man in a cer
tain line of things, and that he is esteemed 
as a minister of the Gospel by others who do 
not so regard him. But if Mr. Philpot, pre
suming upon this, has thought, as he appears 
to have done, that his own ipse di:rit on any 
subject upon which he writes, should be re
ceived as conclusive and fiaal, and that he may 
indulge without impunity in that acerbity of 
temper which seems natural to him, and 
which renders him so impatient of contradic
tion ; or that he can treat contemptuously, 
and without rebuke, any who may question 
the truthfulnes-1 of his statements, or the 
soundness of his creed, he must now see from 
Mr. Jonea's reply the folly of such a presump
tion, 

l agree with Mr. Philpot, and so would Mr 
Jones himself, that • time and age cannot· 
turn falsehood into truth,' which he more 
than insinuates tb.e latttr to suppose. But 
time and age in Mr. Jones's case.have not at
tempted it. The insinuation is as untrue as 
it is unkind; and Mr. Philpot must have 
known this when he set it down. The ill
natured manner in which he refers to Mr. 
Jo•·es, must be apparent to all his readers. 
Indeed throughout his reply, which evinces a 
great deal of angry and wounded feeling, he 
employs no veil to conceal his spleen. It is 
to be seen as plainly towards Mr. Jones, as it 
was lately seen towards Mr. Crowther, in the 
malignant review of his sermon preached at 
Kitchin. 

As if age in itself was contemptible, Mr. 
Philpot designates Mr. Jones, • the poor old 
man,' and in the bitterness of his spirit 
charges him with • spending his last days in 
the ,niserable vanit9 of reprinting his eno
neous creed'-of employing his dging fingers 
for a dishonest purpose ; and on the wrapp~r 
of the current number of the Standard, he 1s 
pronounced by its amiable editor, as a man, 
• who seems to be past shame!' Oh, how 
ungenerous and unchristian-like is all this! 
Can J\1r Philpot reflect hereon without 
remorse? It is to be hoped he cannot, 

J f' nothing more certainly proves the weak
ness of an argument than mere confident as
sertion, and the temper of an opponeni than 
contempt and nbus~, then is Mr. Pbilp~t•s 
argument weak, and his tamper vindictive lD• 
deed ! A CoN&l'ANT JiBADl!R. 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE REVIVALS, 
BY Tlllll Rmvs. w. PABKB, OJ' 0PllllTBIUW; AllTD G. GILrILL.lll', OJI DVl!Dllilll, 

" William Parke, B. A., Incumbent of 
Openshaw," has published, through David 
Kelly, of Market-street, Manchester, an 
address delivered to his congregation on the 
completion of the seventeenth year of his 
ministry." Its title is-" The Foolishness 
of Trutl, :"-it is a. sharp two-edged sword; 
to the tender and timid, it will appear ex
ceedingly severe ; to the undisciplined profes
sor of a. natural religion, it will appear most 
dreadful : but the rigidly righteous man ; 
the real, the living believer in Christ, who 
has discovered, been deceived by, and deli
vered out of, the delusions of the Great Red 
Dragon and his host, will read the exposi
tions given by Mr. Parks with all the ea.re 
and attention they so much deserve. We 
shall quote a few paragraphs from the new 
pamphlet. Our readers will perceive that 
Mr. Parks is as decided as ever; and Wll 

most zealously wish tens of thousands of the 
professing tribes would read this address. 
If there be a. grain of godly fear in a. 
man's heart; such an epistle as this 
will make him tremble lest he be deceived. 
Passing other parts, we come to Mr. Parks 
on the Reviva.1.-The following are his own 
words: 

"I would now make a. passing allusion to 
the religion of our day, the 110-ca.lled "Revi
vals," and the genera.I delusion of profes
sors. 

"After an observation of many yea.re, I 
can, without hesitation, affirm that the reli
gion of the present day is, genera.Uy speak
ing, nothing but profession without poases
iion. There is no knowledge, no experience, 
no practice, i.e. such practice as must a.rise 
ft'Om possession of spiritual life, to be found 
m the mass of religionists. The reli111on of 
~he day is a. sort of spasmodic religion, an 
imitation, a. fussy, noisy, babbling, spouting, 
pro.tin~, religion-that is no more like 
Christ s religion than is the brawling to~rent 
of fanaticism like the smooth deep river of 
soberness and truth I There is a want of 
fixed principle a.bout it that is enough to 
stamp it with falsity. * * * 

" I may be thought harsh, or uncharitable, 
0: bigoted, but I would rather a. thousand 
times be considered either, than dishonest, 
or double-tongued, or hypocritical." 

", The religion of the clay is the result of 
excitement Were it not for advertisements, 
!'Dd placards, and novelties, and tea meet
ings, and concerts, and bazaars, and lectures 
hon curious subjects, orations, missionary 

ubbub, and sol-fa cl!IBes, I believe that 
the majority of 1-eligious communities would 

go spark out. Ministers cannot keep their 
congregations together without making sdlne 
clap-trap effort a.bout once a quarter. Even 
the sanctimonious Dissenters have been 
forced to throw off the mask of singular 
piety, and they have their openin~-of-orga.ns 
services, and advertise Dr. Musu;us to pre
side, and Sigrwr a.ncl Signora to take the 
tenor and soprano parts! Ay, the very men 
who howled down Oratorios some yea.re ago 
a.re now amongst the most energetic in 
drawing audiences to their chapels by means 
of unbelieving musicians ! Preaching the 
gospel, the pure gospel, is but little known, 
but the deluding and debasing effort to draw 
crowds in the name, but without the power 
of godliness is all bnt universal. 

" But what of those " Revivall," you 
ask? Well, I will answer in a.II candour, I 
never had any faith in them. Not that I 
for a. moment 9.uestion the possibility of God 
pouring out His Spirit in a more wonderful 
manner than He is wont ; the God I serve is 
Sover3ign°who does as He pleases, but I do 
not think that He has done anything of the 
sort amongst us. You ask me for my rea
sons. I give them, they a.re four: 

" 1st. Because the principal men mixed 
rip in these so-ca.lled revival, seem to me to 
be without judginent ; and 111a.ny of them 
without any clear notions of their own con
version. 

" Now of all things in a religious leader; 
judgment, ezperience, and knowledge of the 
human heart, are indispensable. Without 
these his testimony goes for nothin~. He 
is not a. credible witness. A man tnat has 
never known for himself the dealings of God 
with his soul, and what it is to have been 
drawn out of darkness into marvellous light, 
can never discern profassion from posseMion, 
change of life from change of heart, so his 
testimony upon such a subject goes for notk
ing. 

'' 2ndly. I have no faith in the so-called 
"Revivals," because the demeanour of the 
converts 'has not been marked by that 
sobriety, decorum, and solemnity, t~at are 
to be,e:ii;pected from every soul consc10us of 
a passage from death unto lif.t. I maintain 
that such a one instead of indulging in un
seemly mirth, or repulsive, va.in-glo~y at 
public meetings would be imbued with a. 
holy reverence and a.we. The following 
extract, alleged to be from a sermon ?Y the 
Rev. G. Gilfillan, expresses my sentiments 
so exactly on the ~eviyal,,Movement that I 
cannot forbear quoting 1t : -

u·, The Rev. G. Gilfillan, of lJundee, in 
X 
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preaching from the words ' Rejoice ever
more,' took occasion to refer to the nature of 
true and false joy, as seen in the !?resent 
revival movement. He said : Christian joy 
cannot be produced in a very short time, or 
by a very speedy process. It is impossible 
to conceive how a sinner, in a few hours or 
minutes, may pass from the hoITors of hell 
to the hallelujahs of heaven. In the history 
of every man or woman who has ever come 
in contact ·with spiritual realities, there has 
been a long pe1~od of deep anxiety and an
guish of mind about eternal things ; but I 
do not believe they ever carried their so11·ow 
to a public meeting, and there exposed it to 
the ridicule of some, aud to the rapture of 
others. No, they fold their cloak around 
them, and allow their feelings to work unob
served within. This may, perhaps, continue 
for many years, but their joy becomes valua
ble in proportion to the length of time the 
anxiety lasted, and in proportion to the silent 
agonies through which their joy had been 
borne. Again, true religion is of a sober 
and solemn kind. When a man is delivered 
from the danger of death, what are his 
feelings? Does he break out instantly 
into raptures? or begin instantly into a 
song? No such thing. He goes trem
bling to his God, and there /ours out his 
mind in solemn gratitude an in deep awe. 
It is the same with spiritual death. If a 
man has suddenly been delivered from the 
danger of everlasting death, is he likely to 
sing those mawkish hymns which a.re so 
common in the present day? No such thing. 
His mind will be subdued and solemnised and 
he will much rather abide in silence than 
express his emotions in outrageous song. I 
never like to see too much gladness, whether 
in the temporal or spiritual world. When a 
man is too happy we say, and we say it with 
great truth, that there is something terrible 
coming upon him. When a. man is too 
happy in a spiritual sense, especially when 
he has become too happy in a few hours or 
minutes, I tell that man to be on his guard, 
for there is danger, deep danger, before him. 
There is a saying that has passed into a 
prwerb :-" From the sublime to the ridicu
lous there is only one step." That is true 
in the. spiritual world as well as in the 

intellectual world ; and while journeying 
in t.he val'ious parts of the country I have 
seen instances of it where, from the sublime 
or imaginal'y conversions that have taken 
place, there hae been a descent into the 
depth of sin, and a very rapid tlescent too. 
The vanity that actuates men at a prayer 
meeting is just the same folly that you will 
find actuating men in the balh-oom. The 
vanities of the ballroom and the prayer 
meeting are much alike, and often leacl 
to the same scandalous and shameful re
sults.'" 

"I have no fa.ith in this revival move
ment. 

11 3rdly. Because there is nothing in it 
that I have heard which may not be accoun
ted for by natural causes. 

11 Fourthly. I have no faith in the "revi
val" movement; because the Lord, for the 
most part, does not work in this noisy way. 
Since the Pentecostal effusion of the Holy 
Spirit, I am not aware of his descent hav
ing been marked by a'nc,isy tumult. ·Most 
generally His is a quiet, unobserved, imper
ceptible, inaudible work or operation. I 
think He meant to teach us a beautiful les
son upon this very subject through the 
building of Solomon's Temple. The stone& 
were cut, we are told, at a distance, and the 
timber was also there prepared for the rising 
temple of Jerusalem; and during the build
ing there was not the 10-unrl of an hammer 
heard. I, for one, believe that this is the 
mode in which the " lively stones" are 
placed by the Great Master .Builder in their 
several positions in "the habitation of God" 
-the holy temple of the Lord, that is being 
raised to the ~lory of His name." 

" I say it m all seriousness, if excitement 
can produce a change of heart, can rescue a 
single soul from hell, then go on with it ;. 
put forth all the appliances of histrionic art, 
to accomplish your laudable desire : but !f 
,111 this is folly and delusion and impert1 • 
nence, if it is true that the Holy Spirit of 
God does not countenance such proceedings, 
in the name of God, let us protest against 
it!" 

[There is too much cause for these re
marks, we fear.-En.] 

THE INDIAN SOLDIEB. AND THE SUFFOLK PASTOR. 
SO:ME ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GOODNESS TO ARTHUR BAKER, 

FORMERLY OF THE 78TH HIGHLANDERS,· NOW OF TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK, 

(Continued from page 264.) • 

"God's foundation standeth sure, I and in again recalling to memory the mar-
We shall_ to the end endure; vellous loving-kindness of our gracious Fa-
Safely will the Shepherd keep I · d I ]J cl 
Thl'ough dangers deep his chosen sheep." tiler to us re eemed once, am cJm)?e e 

I to exclaim with the Psalmist, "God 1s Jl!Y 
DEAR Sm,-ln resuming my narrativ,, refuge and strength, a very present help 1n 
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trouble." If ever a poor sinner was a living 
witness of tho Lord s watchful and protect
ing care to bis redeemed ones, it is he who 
now pens these lines. 

But to resume my narrative: on the 7th 
of February, 1857, my regiment was ordered 
to proceed immediately to the seat of war in 
Persia. After a tedious voyage, we were 
safely landed on shore on a Sabbath-day. 
Here the sinfulness of man's heart was mani
fest in its vilest character ; the devil appeared 
to have a double power over the minds and 
actions of the men; the shoutings, blasphe
mings, and cursing of the intoxicated soldiers 
were dreadful in the extreme ; bands were 
playing, and all manner of wickedness was 
being carried on on all hands. Such scenes 
as I then witnessed put my poor soul into a 
low state ; and I think I cannot ever forget 
such a proof of man's utter depravity as I 
was then called to witness. The first night 
we were ordered to enctmp at a place named 
Rushline. It was a bitter cold night ; and 
my feelings were nigh as cold. At a late 
hour, we retired to rest, wearied with the 
toils and journeyin~s of the day. Early on 
the following mormng, before day break, o.c;e 
of my comrades arose to go out of our tent; 
just at my feet he stumbled over something. 
Not knowing what it was, and being at my 
feet, he desired me to get a light. I did so 
hastily ; and we found a man there dead 
and cold. He had fallen there during the 
night in a fearful state of intoxication, and 
never rose again. This circumstance drew 
my soul up in thankfulness to my ever gra
cious Father, for his loving care to me, a 
poor sinner ; but it had not the slightest im-' 
pression, as I could see, upon any of my 
companions in arms. Oh, what a mighty 
power has Satan over the actions and minds 
of the fallen sons of Adam : not a heart was 
moved at this solemn warding I The dear 
~ord graciously supportP.d my soul under this 
sight of his judgment ; but the devil was 
near to worry me if gi·ace had permitted him. 
I was much exercised in my mind when we 
came to commit this man's body to the 
grave ; there I thought a great iniquity was 
wrought. When the chaplain read the so
lemn words over the lifeless corpse of this 
man who was called away in the very midst 
of his sins, 11 In sure and certain hope of a 
resurrection," &c., oh, how my soul shud
tered at such a solemn and awful mockery ! 

felt I could not read such w01·ds over a 
poor sinner who had been called away in the 
ycry depth of his sin, as this pl'Ofessed min
ister had done, if I were offered the whole 
earth. But since then I 110.ve often been 
~led to witness scenes of a similar kind. 

bow do you feel now : if you kill a man, how 
then?" To this I could say but little ; but 
it caused me to fly to the mercy-seat; and 
there I was favoured to lift up my heart and 
soul in earnest supplication to the God of 
my salvation, to gmcle and protect me in the 
path I was now called to tread in. Here I 
received a little comfort and encouragement. 
Praises to his ever watchful care, I was pre
served through this engagement both in body 
and soul. But this poor man, who had so 
jeeringly taunted me before entering the en
gagement, while fighting close by my Bide, 
received a shot through the head ; he fell ; 
and died from the wound. But grace 
preserved me, and I came from the field a 
living monument of the Lord's preserving 
care to his blood-washed family. The next 
day our army was drawn up about 4 o'clock 
p.m. ; we were ordered to pursue the Per
sians ; we marched all day and night, and 
part of the following day, when we routed 
them out of their camp. At night the Per
sians turned upon us and attacked us ; and 
while we were sleeping on the ground, the 
shots fell all around ns-but not one touched 
me. Next morning we again attacked them, 
when the scene presented to our view was 
awful-we literally walked over the dead and 
the dying. Nothing but the power of God 
could support my soul here. I cannot tell 
what my feelings were on witnessing and 
being engaged in this scene. As soon as 
the engagement was over, I felt a quietness 
and calmness of spirit; and leaving my com
pany I retired to a large tree, and there 
was favoured to pour out my soul in gratitude 
to my gracious Father for having once more 
preserved me in II the heat of battle." Oh, 
how sweet is that religion that affords 
the soul quietness, calmness, and a measure 
of consolation when all outward circumstan
ces look dark and dreadful. Here the 
reality of a heart and mind stayed on Goel 
is realised as a great and unspeakable mercy. 
Here was I in a foreign land surrounded 
with men led captive by the ~evil at his 
will ; no brother or Christian companion to 
speak to ; called to fight hard a~d often ; 
walking among the dead and dymg ; _and 
not knowing but that the ne:xt hou_r I nnght 
be lying dead, or gr•:mnmg wit~ some 
frightful wound. Here, I say agam, WAS 

the position to be in to test the vitality of 
your religion ; and under sucli tryin~ cir
cumstances as these Arthur Baker founcl 
sweet consolation and quietness of mind in 
waiting upon his all-sufficient God. 1\Iay I 
not use tho words of David experimentally 
and s~y, 11 whe~ I cried unto t~ee, then 
shall mine enemies tum back. This I know, 
for God is for me ?" • e were soon 01·dered to prepare for march

ing on to the foe. Prsvious to coming into 
~ontact with the enemy, one of my comrades 
in a jeering tone, said tome, "Well, Arthur, 

From here we were ordered to take 
steamer, and sailed some hundred miles up 
the river Euphrates-where a great battle 
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was fought at Mobameran, and another large 
sacrifice of human life was made. Here the 
Lord preserved me ; and again I left the 
human slaughter ground untouched, to praise 
his uame for his kindness in sparing me 
while hundreds fell all round me: 

"His love in times pnst forbids me to t.lrink 
He'U leave me at la.st in trouble to sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review, 
Confirms his good pleasure to help me quite 

th;.'ongh." 

mydisnmy, "we were ordered toprooeed i1n. 
mediately to Bengal, for thern the native 
troops bad rose in open and determined re
hellion l.\gainst the English Government. 
This cast my soul down into a low estate, 
and flung all my sweet anticipations to the 
wind. We left Bombay in great haste, and 
again we entered the battle-field, but what 
I saw and heard during the Indian Revolt I 
must leave for another paper. 

Tunstall, Suffolk. .A.. BAKER. 
(To be continued.) 

Erratum.-My,date of birthJs1827, and nol 1829, 
as printed, 

The r1ince of Persia fled before us, aud 
we kept the ground. One night I was pos
ted on duty by the side of the river, and as 
I was marching up and down, I was led 
sweetly to meditate upon the Lord's great TH'E LATE MRS. WHITEHAND. 
goor,ne,s to,rnrds me ; I could say truly, "my . 
medit.aticn was sweet when I thought upon On Wednesday, October 10th 1860, died 
thy name.'' I am sure the Lord measures· aged 68, the beloved wife of William White
out grace according to our day. Often did: hand, the senior Deacon of the Baptist 
he fa.,.our me while engaged in these trying church, at Tunstall, Suffolk, whicq office he 
paths s,ith a smiling ray and comforting' has filled for many years ;-but now he is 
promise. .After a time our camp became called to mourn the loss of a beloved wife, 
somewhat quiet, and I found a companion or of ,vhom he thus speaks.-" I found'in my 
two ; and we met together, and read, and dear companion, a wife-a mother- a com
prayed, and meditated upon the word of God ; forting and consoling friend :-a wife to 
these were often pleasant seasons-and here sympathize and bear part with me in the 
we sang together, many trials I have passed through ; she was 

" Jesus thou art the sinner's Friend, thoughtful, and careful for me, for my family 
As such I look to Thee; and for the church of Christ : in her life and 

Now in the bowels of thy love death the power and influence of Divine 
Dear Lord remember me." grace was manifested, the precious faith she 

'Ihus in this foreign land was my soul con- had received was tried, and proved to be 
tinually fed by grace Divine ; and God the real and true faith ; she spoke with confi
Spirit gave me many a sweet manifestation deuce of her interest in a living Redeemer, 
of'his love towards me; so that the desert and though doubts and fears would some
blossomed (spiritually with me) like the rose, times perplex her mind, her faith maintained 
and I was sometimes ready to sing its hold, she would still cleave to Jesus, and 

" 0 ! for sncb love let rocks and hills say, 
Their lasting silence break." If I perish I will pray: and perish only there: 

.A.t length, news arrived that peace was pro- believing she would never perish there. It 
claimed. This was peace to me, for where appears from the church book that our de
is the Christian that loves not peace ? and parted sister was baptised and added to the 
therefore, must be a hater of war alild strife. church during the pastorate of the late 
The more we see of strife and war the more, Daniel Wilson, in May, 1824; and that she 
I am sure, we shall desire and covet peace. stood an honourable member at that church 
0, my brethren, seek very earnestly this at Tunstall, 36 years ; Previous to her 
precious pearl ; it will prove a goodly diadem death, she was called to endure a long afflic
in thy journey here; seek to promote it in tion; but the Lord gave her patience, so 
thy own country; seek to keep it in thy own that she cheerfully submitted to the will of 
castle; but, above all pray earnestly, and her covenant God; and often said, "it is 
work fervently for it in the church of Christ. the Lord let him do what seemeth him 
AI; soon as I heard that peace was proclaimed, good;" indeed it may be said her faith never 
I applied fcJr my discharge. We shortly left failed; she was firmly fixed on the Rock, 
Per~ia ,,itb a view of proceeding home to Christ; and when she saw her beloved hus
England, by ludia .. I was now ant~cipating band cast down in his mind, she would say 
the pleasure of hearmg the good t1dmgs of to him, "fear not, I have committeil you 
the gospel as proclaimed by man,}' faithful into the h.ands of the Lord: naturo twinos 
servants of Christ in this favoured island. I around my heart; and I feel for you in the1 
pictured to myself the meeting of old friends; many trials and trnubles of this life. 
and the warm grasp of the believer in Christ have thus far shared with you in them ; ,and 
already made me think I was surrounded by we have often witnessed the mamfest 
men of God. How often is the anticipation kindness and gracious deliverance of our 
of a pleasure more sweet than the realiza- covenant God. Thereforo trust him and fear 
tion ! We arrived at Bombay, and there, to not; and now of myself I can say 
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My ca,·•• and my lobonr•, my •ickne88 and paio, 
And eorrowe n.ro now a.t an end;-
The &nmmlt of bll•• I. &ball &pecdily gain 
Tllo &lgbt& of porfecdoo a&ccod. ' 
To the many friends who visited her, as 

well as to myself, she spoke of the support 
and comfort the glorious truths of the ever
lasting gospel were to her soul ; how cheer
ing the promises! and while she talked with 
me about by-gone days, the many happy 
seasons we had spent together in the house 
of prayer, the deliverances the Lord had 
wrought, the many Ebenezers she had in 
view and of the many friends who had left 
the church militant since I first was sent to 
Tunstall, in 1837. We talked of their lives 
and happy deaths,. and of' their safe arrival 
in glory and of the certainty of our joining 
them to sing "uuto him that loved us " &c. 
The chamber of death. seemed to lose its 
gloom,; for. at eventide it was light ; her 
favounte song was, 

Je1'118&1em, my bappy·home; 
Name ever dear to me. 

It was ~ood to be there, she asked 
me to· promise to attend· her funeral, and 
preach her funeral sermon from the i3th 
Psalm 6. "I will sing unto the Lord, be
cause ~e ,~ath dealt bo~ntifully. with me." 
She said The Lord has mdeed dealt bounti
fyl!Y with me • in cheering me in Christ my 
hvmg head; m my redemption from. the 
~ur~e ?f the law, calling me by his grace, 
JUstifymg me by and· through the obedience 
and b!ood of my precious Redeemer, and, 
snpplymg my every need," &c. I said, "I 
suppose if I am spared to preach your 
funeral ~el'I!1on I may tell the people that 
you are smgmg above ?" " Yes, you may tell 
them. so.; for the Lord has dealt bountifully, 
with me ; " aud my brother Whitehand a~
sures me that her confidence remained unshak
en to the last and she seemed to anticipate 
death with pleasure andsaid, '' Come death,. 
when thy cold baud my eye-lids shall close. 

ly spea.k, she said, " I feel myself safe in the 
hands _of my _preci,~us Sa.viour., I am happy, 
":esus !s premous ; and thus died our beloved 
sister m the Lord. And may the Lord heal 
th? breach thus made in the family, and 
raise up others to fill her place in the church 
at Tunstall. 

On Tuesda.y the 16th of October the 
mortal remains of our departed sister 'were 
interred in the burial ground attached to 
the Ba.ptist chapel at Tunstall. Before the 
corpse was removed from the house brother 
Baker spent a few minutes in solem'n pmyer 
to God tha.t this bereavement might be sancc 
tified to the family and to the church · while 
we all united in thanksgiving to our co~enaut 
God for the victory over sin, death, and bell 
our sister had obtained, and prayed that we 
might come off more than conquerors too. 
At the chapel Brother Baker gave out the 
hymns. I read a portion of the word of God, 
and delivered a short address, and then pro
ceeded to the grave, when I again addressed 
the people on the solemnity of death and 
eternity; and committed the mortal remains 
of our sister to the grave, in sure and certain 
hope of a resurrection unto eternal life. On 
the Sabbath following, Brother Baker and 
myself changed pulpits and I endeavoured to 
fulfil my promise, and preaohed as far as the 
Lord enabled me her funeral sermon, to a 
very large, and very attentive congregation, 
estimated at 900 or 1000 people. It was a 
solemn season, and' I hope the blessing of 
the Lord may descend upon the church at 
Tunstall, and its ministers ; that they may 
revive as the corn and grow as the vine. 

Wishing you the presence and blessing of 
our covenant God, I remain your's in Jesus, 

W1LLIAH. J. GOODING. 
Halesworth, Suffolk, Nbv. 17th 1860. 

And lay my pale corpse in the tomb, ".A. ,.,.,,..,. preaclwl at· the Baptise Chap<l, Ha1u-
My soulshall enjoy an eternal repose· worth,.Sujfolk, Oct. 14. 1860. By W. J. Gooimro, 
Abovo in my heavenly homo. ' upon tho doalh of E. H. Yoo." Hnlosworth : Joho 

When I took my leave of her I: said " My Day, Jury Street. 
dear sister, it will not be long befo1re you Mr. Gooding has boon for J1U111f years a mo•t de-
reach home ; and it will not be long before ] termioed and anccessfU! preacher of a No ,v Conn
shall follow." "Yes,"she sai·d, "Itht'nki't wt'll ·ant Salvation. We call him one of the roks ol"Bas-

t b ham ; but h!s outward mao has of lote decayed; 
no e long before you will follow me the while tho inner man has been more and more deep
Lord h!ls affli~d you of late ; the ea;thly ly led. iota the solemn and vital principles of that 
h~ase ts commg_ down ,·' • but afflictions and salvation which ls from heaven, The sermon before trial d us ls truthful and oxperimerltal. Mr. Yeo, (whase 

s, an death, itself her faith triumphed death occasioned this discourse,) was just such a 
over, at leash, so I thought when she said, Christian •• the ripening grace of God is sore to 

But oh I whatallfe,whatarest,whatajoy produce. Mr. Goodlog's account of Mr. Yeo, will 
Sh:ill I know.·when rve m ,unted above, ' explain what we mean. The preacher says:-d "You will expect me to give a brief account of 

an now I may add that from the knowled!re our departed brother, It appean from what I oan 
I had of our departed sister (her faith walk, g)ooo. from his latter■, and tbo convon,atiou I had 
and con ti ) I h 1 ' with him, that ho was called by graco when abont 
d b versa on ave not a shadow of a fourteen years of age : and al'ti:lr a short time united 
thu t_ on my mind, but wha.t she is re~lizing with an. Independent church, whore he took great 
h at hfe, that rest, and that joy before our interest in the sabbath &ohool; he and others 

e!'venly Father's throne , for when she was formed a bible class, and after reading the Scrip
BVlde tl · k' • d h' tu,ea, was led to - the ordinenae of believers' bap

n Y Sill mg m eat and could scarce- tlam, and six years ago waa baptiaed at Plymouth, 
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upon a profession of hi• faith in Christ Jesus, and at 
the time of his death stood a member with the Bap
tist Church in that place. A friend of his writing 
to me, says:-' I contd say much of him that was 
worthy to be related of him. His uprightness 
was great, and I feel tbat all those ,~ho ever bad 
any dealings with him will say the same : he \\'BS 
beyond his years in thought, and his love for soub 
was intensl'.' He was a man of prayer. He had 
for some time the charge of the Ragged School, at 
Plrmouth, and in one of his letters to a Mend, he 
speaks of the unruly conduct of one of the boys, and 
says, 'We must use tbe lever of prayer, that the 
Lord may help us to manage them,' and there he 
was made a blessing to the young. At length, in 
the providence of God, a way was opened for him to 
cc,me to Hale5"o·orth, and his stay with us has been 
only eleven months, bllt long enough to be beloved 
and highly esteemed by all who k'"llew him; they all 
speak well of him-they feel his loss. I am glad to 
see ~o many young friends here t-0 day, as it is a 
proof of their love and attachment to him. 
· "I feel his loss; how often has he, in my affliction 
tried to cheer me-how pleased he felt if he could 
.tell me of another soul he had heard of, asking the 
way t6 Sion, and then another; he would say, Cheer 
up, the Lord will work; His cause will go on. I 
think I ,ee him sitting in that pew. O! how de
lighted he has been under the sound of the gospel ; 
1 ha,e often seen his countenance brighten up, and 
his eyes sparkle with joy, when hearing of Jesus 
and his deathless fame, the triumphs of his cross, 
the victories he has won, and the glory tbat shall 
follow. I miss him to day I feel his loss, I hoped he 
might he spared to halp us, especially in onr prayer 
meetings, for he used to speak to our brethren on 
such occasions to the comfort and the encourage
ment of their souls; and they miss him to day, 
The last time bnt one, when he addressed the meet
ing, he spoke of the church as being a garden 
wherein many choice :flowers grow, and that the 
Lord sometimes came into his garden and plucked 
the choicest flowers, and he said he had a right to 
do so if he pleased. Snrely the Lord has done so 
here. One of the choicest flowers is plucked-our 
brother is gone, the Lord has taken him to Him
self.-

u ' Immortal honours rest on Jesus' head.' 
"It is not long since he smilingly looked at me when 
I was speaking of going home, I said, 

" ' If you get there before I do, 
Look ont for me I'm coming tco.' 

" I little thought he would so soon reach home and it 
may ,not be long before I may be called hence to 
join him in the song before the throne. While on 
earth, he need often to say· of himself, 1 A sinner 
aaved by grace,' and now before the throne he sings, 
"unto him that loved us and washed us from our 
sins in his ow11 blood, etc.•" 

" Tlw Wag Home; or U.. Gospel in the Parable, 
&:c." By the Rev. Charles Bullock, Rector of St., 
:Nicholas, Worcester. Poblished by Alexander 
81!-aughan&Co., Edinburgh; and byWertherma, 
Loi,jon, 
We Lave before noticed this work. With the ex

ception al some few minor points, we consider thi11 
a masterly expositon of the real design of " The 
Prodigal Son." The work has met with a most ex
tensive welcome, the seventh or eighth thousand is 
now selling; and there is llttle doubt but that thie 
very cheap and unique edition, got up by that first 
class house, u The Stl'aughans of Edinburgh'' will 
find its way through many thousands more, The 
author is evidently a child of God of a most excel• 
lent spirit, having rare talents which he laya upon 
the altar ol his heavenly Maoter, with such a pnre 
zeal, and earnest dealre to be useful, as renders him 
and his work lovely in the eyes of all who can ap
preciate genuine worth. 
" Dr. GiU on tk 01,,,,,.,,,.r,,r, lhe Deily, and Ete,nal 

&m~T,;p of Ille Logo,; or the Wol'd," Edited by 

Edward s,muel, Minister of tord Street Chapel, 
Salford, Manchester. London : Published by 
Robert Danks and Co; Chaptor House Court, 
Paternoster Row. 
Dr. John Gill needs no commendation from ue 

his words are weighty ; his conclusions are conclu
sive. Mr. Samuel has thought this a fitting time to 
give the churches this testimony; all who esteen, 
the ancient Dr. and have not read this powerful por
tion of bis works, will feel thankful tc Mr. Samuel 
for the contribution. 

" Qua,·terly Repor!cr of the Germa,n Baptilt Mission." 
No. 11, is just issued byJ. Heaton and Bon, 21, 

Warwick Lano; and contains tidings of the Fifth 
Triennial Conference of the German Baptist Union. 
Mr. Oncken, like Garibaldi in another field, is going 
forth to conquest and a crown. 

" The Sc,-ipture .Revelalion of Goll; H/8 Eternal 
Will and Wag to His Elect H.,,,,.,.,. Family." 
Written by Edmund Greenfield, of Barnhall near 
Cuckfleld, Sussex. 
This penny pamphlet, pnblisbed by Ebenezer 

Palmer, 18 Paternoster Row, contains Mr. Green
field's mind on the greatly agitated question. We 
say, read it, examine it clooely; it may lead many 
in confusion to a right and scriptural conclusion. 
" .&tracts fr01n, I>r. Ha,wklr's Oom'tMntary on T/,e 

Old Testament." 
This little Golden Pot of Spiritual Manna, pub

lished by W. A, Coll!ngridge, is really better than 
the Dr.'s Commentary itself; you have the very life 
and soul of Old Testament beauty and glory without 
the trouble of wading throngh volumes of great 
thickness. 

" .An .Address delivered at OhiUingtcm, in Susse:n ,· 
by H. C., of Brighton; Published by C. E. Verrall. 
Here is a good measnre of Gospel truth given out 

by a young hand ; we should think, therefore, to the 
the little ones it wlll come pleaoantly. 
" Second Number: Containing Bi:,; Sermons, Preadied 

by Mr. W. Bidder, at Little Park Chapel, Hurst• 
pierpoint, Sussex. Brighton: C. E. Verrall, 
u Brighton Pulpit Office;" London: " Gospel 
Times" office, 4iChapter House Court; aud all 
booksellers. (8d. . 
A lengthened review of these Sermons is quite 

unnecessary. Mr. Bidder obeys the Apostolic com
mand, "Feed the Church of God which he bath 
purchased with his own blood." William Bidder, 
as a preacher of the word of God is a Master in 
Israel; and bis Lord and Master amazingly honors 
him in his wotk. Mr, Verrall io a first-rate repor
ter, and printer, consequently these sermons are iu 
every sense very superior, For six stamps wo can 
send a copy anywhere. 
"The Lovely and Precious JeSU8." By E. J. Silver• 

ten, Carlton, Beds. 
A tract for babes in Christ, Mr. Sllverton evi· 

dently studies his Bible, loves his Master, and is 
devoted to his work. Wo are glad the pres3 is no1f 
so freely used. 

LIFE. 
"For the fashion of this world passeth away." 

I Cor. vii. 31, 
How fleeting this life, and its plesures 
Though sought with untiring zeal, 
Each anxious to cluteh at its treasures; 
And secure what it cannot reveal. 
'£hough Fame and Ambition invite, 
The laurel and wroath to ontwlne, 
Th' Illusion, alas, takes Its flight; 
For all is not gold, though It shine. 
It Is better to seek where we find 
No disaster or change in pursuit; 
Since we know that an immortal mind, '. 
Oan feed only on Immortal fruit, 

W,P.B. 
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so:e:o C:S:APEL. OXFORD STREET. 
-The second annual meeting, commemorative of 
Hr. l'clls' settlement as pastor, took place on Tues• 
d•Y evening November 6th 1860, and a more 
delightflll meeting It would be Impossible to experi
ence. Upwards ,.,f 200 sat down to tea, besides 
many who were admitted free of expense, and a 
hO!y delight seemed to rest upon the faces of the 
guests. At half-past six o'clock, the chapel was 
:filled to e:z:cess, many persons having to stand, al• 
though forms were placed down the aisles for the 
convenience of those who could not gain admission 
into tho pews. Brethren Foreman, Bloomfield, 
Milner, Palmer, Greeo, and Wyard (although 
many other tninisterial brethren were present, 
among whom we noticed brethren Webb, Attwood 
and Flory), took their respective places over 
the baptistry, and truly did they appear a group of 
free-grace champions. Tile service commenced by 
singing a verse of the favourite hymn, 

Mr. Parsons of Brentford then closed this happy, 
this spirit-enlivening meeting, by offering a short 
prayer; and from our very heart wonltl we sa.y, 
that never were three hours spent so Joyfully ; the 
MASTER was there, and the "Foreman" did his 
duty. The presence of the Lord was seen, his 
power made known, his glory shone forth in our 
midst,and truly may we say u It was good for ua to be 
there.'1 May our beloved pastor go on his way 
rejoicing, and a wreath, or garland of heavenly 
flowers, be placed upon his head, that hiJ unLiring 
zeal, and unceasing labours may receive their due 
reward. " O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man who 
trusteth in thee." M'ay thou still go on, thou hon
ored champion, proclaiming the glorious gospel of 
the ever-blessed God, is the earnest prayer of 

CllESWICK NICHOLS. 
(F,r<Ym our own Reporter.) 

The second annual meeting commemorative of 
Mr. Pelis' settlement as pastor of the above chapel 
was held on 'fuesday evening, November 6th. Tea 
wa1 provided for the friends at five o'elock; and the 
meeting commenced at half•past six; llr. Pelis in 
the chair. Before the ministers addressed the 
meeting, Mr. Pelis gaTe a brief account of the pro
gress of the cause duriDg the last two years ; from 
which it appeared that the church had been grad• 
ually increasing in numbers, and that the members 
now amounted to 288. Altogether the account 
given wasm.:,st; satisfactory. The following minis.
then spoke. Mr. Foreman; on, A goo<l minister or 
Jesus Christ, Mr. Bloomfield; An able minister of 
the New Testament. Mr . .Miloer, A faithful minis
ter ol' Christ. Mr. W. Palmer, The ministry of 
reconciliation. Mr. S. Green, the ministration of 
the Spirit. Mr. \Vyard,consummation of the minis
ten. The speakers all kept close to the point; and 
entered clearly and discriminati~gly upon the sub,. 
j ects before them. The following ministers were 
also present. Messrs W. Webb, G. Webb, Flory, 
Rayment, Parsons (of Brentford); Griffiths, (of 
Hayes ; ) Hart, ( of Coggesb•ll ; ) and others. A 
collection was made at the close of the meeting for 
the pastor, Mr. Pelis. The chapel was crowdetl; 
and it mWlt hn.ve been gratifying to the minister to 
see his friends thus rallying round him to encourago 
him in his labour of love. A report of the nddres
ses was taken in short-hand, and is published in th_e 
"New London Pulpit,•• and forms a. faithful e:t;,as1-
tion of the mental powers of our metropolitan 
ministers. 

"The Lord descending from above 
Invites his children near; 

Wbile pow'r and truth, aod bour,dless love 
Display their glories J;aere.,, 

When Mr. Griffiths, of Haynes, offered up a short 
prayer to the Almighty imploring the divine bles
sing upon the meeting. Another hymn having been 
song, M. Pelis, the pastor delivered a. short address 
and presented a report of the Lord's dealin~ with 
ihem as a church, which was not only delightful to 
hear, bat a great encouragement both to Pastor, 
deacons, and members. After having said a word 
01" two concerning the Sun<lay afternoon senices, 
he said that six members had been removed by 
death, and two dismissed, He had descended the 
pool the same nuinber of times in each year, and 
tho cburch now consisted of no less than 288 mem
bers. 

During the past year have lost six by death, two 
dismissed, aud two withdrawn from, ( not for immoral 
conduct) nevertheless the Lord has more than made 
np the number, ·for we have received lil, 40 of them 
by baptism. The present number of members is 
288, and bhe odd 88 is the ex.act nett increase dur
ing 2 years pastorate. Seventy-three by bap,ism, 
therefore the gross number received is 116. 

l'hc subjects allotted to each minister were as 
follows :-A good minister of Jesus Christ-An 
able minister or the New Testament-A faithfnl 
minister of Christ-The ministry of Reconoillatlon, 
-The ministration of the Spirit, and The consumma
tion of the minbtry, As we have neither time nor 
~pace to enter upon the details of each of the sub
Jects, suffice it to say thatsix good, sound, practical, 
doctrinal, able addresses were delivered proving 
that each was u a minister after God's own heiirt." 
Tho doctrines of 6-ee-grace were nobly defended, 
the duties of a minister of the gospel beautifully 
explained, and the divinity of our Saviour stren• 
nonsly advocated. Each handled his subject In a 
inasterly manner, which proved to us who were 
l1earers, that a minister must be taught of God. 
Methinks had some of our yea and nay men been 
Present, they would have boon non-plussed at the 
words which fell from the lips of those honoured 
champions. 

M,·. Foreman characteristic of hia name, staged 
during the wl,ole service. After Mr. Wyard had very 
•bly stirred up the people for the collection, Hr. 
~orc1nan again spoke a few words, and the following 

· Ynm was sung, and never did we heBr harmonious 
Voices ring more Joyfully. 

u On Zion's glorious summit atood, 
A numerous host redeem 'd by blood, 
They hymn their king In strain• divine; 
I heard the song-, and strove to Join." 

S:S:OREDITC:S:.-PROVIDBNCE CHAPEL,OuM· 
BEHi.AND STHEET.-On Tuesday, October 30t~, 
Mr. Bloomfield preached in the afternoon; and m 
the evening a public meeting was held,_ llr. _G. 
Webb, the po.stor in the cl1~r. The followmg m~n
isters addressed the meeting. Mr. Cha.mberla10, 
upon The sovereignty of aalvaUon. Mr. Green, on 
The nature o/ salvation; Mr. Myerson, on Tlte way 
of salvatwn, Mr. Flack, on The necessity of salvatio11. 
Mr. Dutterfi,Jld on The blessing, of saluation. Mr. 
W. ,vehb, on 1The wag God l,d,,gs sinner• to J~el 
their need of salvation. Mr. Chivers, on The certa-in
tg of ,alvation. The speakers dealt with this great 
subject of salvation lo a solemn spirit, and "hat they 
said came evldenUy not merely from lhe head but also 
from tho heart. Th• chapel was crowded; we have 
seldom witnessed a better attendance; in fact the 
pl•ee seemed too small to· accommodnte oil that 
crune. It Is a good sign when these week~evening 
meetings are so numerously ::.ttendcJ. Tbo addre:a~ 
aes wore taken in short-hand, and are published 
1epa1•atelyin the~, New London Pulpit,11 to bo had at 
Ito own publishing office in Chapter Houso court, 
Paternoster Row. 
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SHALOM CHAPEL, OVAL, HACK
NEY ROAD.-This church and congregation 
so reccnUy and so enddenly deprh·ed by the hand 

to pray, to pray fervently and conabintly, Jct who 
would call that free-will, ho wished to see more of 
It, for 

'' Satan trembles when he eaes, 
The weakest satnt upon bis knees.'' 

of dc•th of their esteemed pastor, Mr. lfaslop, 
through the kind prO\·idence of God. arc still highly 
fayourt'd under the ministrations of Mr. Myerson, 
the present pastor at Shalom. For the purpose of 
furthering the cause and interest in the above 
place, two sermons were preached on Tuesday, Nov. 
13th, in t.he morning by Mr. James Wells, in the 
afternoon by Mr. C. W. Banks. At the conch1..,ion 
of the service, the friends, and a. goodly number of 
ministers sat down to tea; after which a public meet
ing was held, which was numerously attended. The 
pastor, Mr. Myrrson presided, and was supflorted 
by Messrs. Foreman, Pells, Flory, C- W. Banks, 
Hayesm.an, G. Webb, ,v. Webb, Gr-een, Flack, &c, 

Mr. C. W. Bnnka spoko on "The sword of Um 
Spirit'' he said 110 did not know why the sword was 
p11t i~to his hand, ha was cert..'\in not bocauso he 
was so sharp. He naked them to conelde1· tho sub-.. 
ject in a four-fold view. An old Hebre,v scholar 
·said "the sword will lturt, will heal, will couquer, 
and 'will defend." All these things tile sword of the 
spirit w.ill do. Mr. Flory followed wlth a few re
marks on " Perseverance ;" o.fter singing a hy!11n, 
Mr. Haysman concluded with prayor, and·collecti~n• 
were made. The reporter was requested to give 
Mr. Banks' speech at length; but we hav~ not room. 
It was a crowded and delightful meeting. Mr. 
Myerson Is a bold and truthful minister; and the 
blessing of heaven rosts on bis work and people. 
Hallelujah. 

A hymn having been sung, Mr. Flack invoked the 
Divine blessing on the proceedings. The chairman 
then, in his opening remarks, referred to the time 
when tha.t church left Squirries street, and 
came there to worship, events proved that the cloud 
went before them, The gospel within those walls 
bad been fully presched by )lr, Haslop, and as soon 
as he ascended that pulpit, Christian friends rallied 
ronnd. But it pleased God to pnt in his sickle, and 
remove Mr. Ha.slop; sbewing the Lord's ways are 
mysteri011s, and his jndgments past finding out. 
Death was no respecter of persons; the king on the 
throne, as well as the merest peasant, the useful 
m.inist.er, or the private Christian, all here were 
eqnal, and alike must snbmit to the hand of grim 
death. Death indeed was grim to the sinner, while 
to the aaint, he was the convoy to the heavenly 
regions. Referring to his (Mr. Myerson'•) coming 
among that people, hesa,id he came one Sunday moru.
ing, and seated himself in a pew, the then officiating 
minister entering being unwell, requested him to 
ascend the pulpit. From that period, nine months, 
he had proclaimed the gospel simply, and tb.e 
resnlt had been, twelve persons added to tke church, 
:live b:i.ptized. and seven were waiting to be admitted 
into church fellowship. Then as to the object of that 
meeting, he would make some allusion. At the 
death of Mr. Haslop, the church as a token of res
pect for their late pastor, handed the widow .£15_ to 
set her np in business. A debt was incurred which 
they were now &taious to pay o~ for which pur
pose collections wonld he made. Mr. Foreman in
quired wh&t wonld be done with the overplus, would 
it be given to the widow P The chairman explained 
that the chnrch bad been liberal towards the widow, 
and as ch&rity began at home, be hoped they would 
now be liberal towards the present pastor. Mr. 
Poreman next adclressed the meeting : subject " loins 
girt abo11t with t.ra.th," The girdle was.useful in war; 
and through life the Christian, bad to contend with 
powers from without and with inward opposition; 
external foes, and intemal foes. Still Christ had 
fonght the great aonJlict, there was no fear but his 
sainu! through him, w-OU!d overcome too, for before 
they .;,,uld be destroyed, the Lord bimaelf must be 
o,'ercome. The girdle wa.s useful for different pur
poses for strength, for labour, for travelling and for 
con11.ict. Tuese points were spoken to by Mr. Fore
man in his usual expressive manner. :Mr. Green 
spoke ou the " breast-plate of righteousness." Mr. 
W. Webb, (as Mr. Palmer, through illness, was pre
vented,) •~oka on "Feet shod witb the preparation 
of the gospel." Mr. Pelis followed on" The S~ield of 
Faith." The shield of the earth belo11geth to the 
Lord. Re, (Mr. Pelis,) being a trne loyal subject, 
looked at Queen Victoria as an important shield to 
the nation. If it were DDw, as In Mary's time, they 
could not meet a.a they did. Shields might be spoken 
of in various ways. Jesus was our ahield, through 
him the S&ints were victorious. The ahield of pro
mise which was never broken, the shield of pra;rer, 
ehielded in the perfection of the atonement of our 
dear lledeemer, shielded in his death, the saint 
could tben face c1e .. tb and view the gaping grave 
with calmnes1. Mr. Geo. Webb, spoke of the "1up
p!icatlon of the Spirit;" he remarked the child of God 
~ould not live witbont prayer. Let all ho exhorted 

POPLAB,-Mn EoITOn,-Paroon .me for in
truding. I should not have done so, bnt for ~. 
Smith's letter beaded "what is to be done P 1t 
would have b;en better if Mr. Smith had first had 
an interview with Mr. Bowles, or his friends; and 
not have suffered himself to be influenced.by ex parte 
statements Mr Smith intimates that the people 
could not f~ed u~der :Mr. B.· Will not your readers 
(who perhaps nover beard Mr. Bo'!l~s,) in~•• from 
such a statement that Mr. B's mm,stry is of an 
unprofitable cbar:.Cter P This is the impression; 
nothing can be more opposed to the trnth·, Let ~ny 
person familiar with the state of the congregation 
during Mr B's ministry, tnrn into Ma.nor Street 
chapel no~, any Lord's-day morning, aad see. the 
few per3ons there; then let the same person direct 
his steps to Mr Davies, High Street, Poplar; Mr. 
Bracher's, West Ham; Mr. Bayfield's, Commercial 
Road; Mr. Clark, of. Stepney; In a.II those places 
and others he will find persons who for yea.rs ba.ve 
been fed a.'nd nourished under Mr. B.'s ministry.; 
and would he find one that in their hearts con~d 
have prayed for bis removal, nay, but ~ather for his 
continuance. It may be asked, why did Mr. Bow)•• 
resign, seeing the majority of the chnrcb _was with 
him and for him P Because he was pamed and 
wou;,ded by ma.ny who onght to have he!~ up bis 
hands :-depressed in mind, and we~kened· 1n bocly, 
be retired. His rosigna.tion was never accepted ; 
and Is it not a. trial for members of 7 and more. years 
standing, shonld be deprived of sneh a ministry? 
Trn!y this Is bard to bear. Now a word· or two 
about their financial position; which is not so bad 
aa represented :-the .£1,600· was reduced t~ .£1, 150, 
while Mr. B. was with them, beside meetmg other 
bea.vy e:,:ponses. A MEMBER UNDER Mn. 
BoWLES'S PASTORATE OF NINE YEARS STAIIDIIIG, 

[We ha.ve condensed thi• letter because we would 
not increase any unhappy feeling :-We have inser
ted it because we are anJ<ioua to let the churches 
see Mr. Bowles stood well with his friends; :Ln<i ~e 
believe the only source of difficulty was the hab1hty 
on the chapol. We are certain our brother Thoms• 
Smith had but one motive, that was, to help a bur
dened cause ; the aame time entertaining tho de~p
est sympathy with Mr. Bowles, whom we all deSJre 
to see settled and happy again in his Ma1ter's work. 
-ED.] 

CARLTON BEDS.-Mr. Si!verton f.?Ok 
one down Into t~e water, who, on tho follow,ng 
Wednesday wa1 bound for America.; she felt that 
sho must follow· her Christ before she left good old 
England. She hopes to return from America In a. few 
months and then worship God at Carlton, for tbe'1 
she ha; found a homo. S~ left England ab?U 
seven years ago, and God, while she was in ;\meric~, 
was ploaaed to manifest his Jove to her by her re•h; 
Ing one of Joseph Irons' sermon1-lt was tbe1f \ 0 
read her titlo olear. It Is a great mercy for a w 
are brought from the dangers of bell to the safety 
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of the people of Christ Jesus, a Divine favour to 
hnve Ood for a Fnthor, u.na Christ for a King, and 
tho Spirit for a Comforter; to know that we are no 
more sorvo.nts, but &ons, sons far ever, ions of God 
for ever; to know this ls no email favour. One 
thinks muoh of It if a king steps into his house, 
but tho man twice born think• moro of the King 
of idngs entering his hen.rt, and making him to 
serve nm! l>less the lovely Christ. Is it not a. favvur 
to know that we, as the saved by Jesus, are as safe 
in the storm as we are in tbo caJm; or in poverty 
ns in riches, or in life as in death. 

" In time nnd In eterniJ;y, 
'Tis with the righteous well." 

Concerning the safety of the saint it may always be 
st1id, all's well, all's well; the Lord will have bis 
own, for if 'Christ shed his blood to save them from 
the curse of -the law, he will most rightly send his 
grace to deliver them from the net of sin. If Christ 
died for us, we shall live for Christ ; if God has paid 
our debts, we shall pay our praise; if Christ for 
our sakes became poor, we for Christ's sake shall 
become rich; if Christ has ever looked us out, he 
will one day bring us out, and all whom God brings 
out hold on and hold out. Now the saints should 
not be backward in working out what God has work
ed in; may all the saints he helped to profess 
out;wardly what they haTe felt inwardly; may they 
be baptised for ,Christ's sake In water, who was 
baptised for their sakes in blood. If the reader 
should be led to put on the Lord Jesus, it will offend 
the devil, help the church, and please Jehovah. 

MR. JOHN CORBITT. 
Many inquiries have been made respecting onr 

brother John Corbitt's health, We are thankful 
for the following note :-

Ma. Eorroa,-Throngh the tender mercy of our 
God, our highly esteemed pastor at Orford Hill, is 
so far recovered from his late severe and painful 
affliction, "" to be able to preach three times on the 
Lord's-day, and again on Thursday evenings, but 
Is still weak. We 'have had ·many very confirming 
t;estimonies that Mr. Corbitt was sent among us, by 
the Lord f such as all 011r adversaries can neither 
gainsay ·nor resist; .there were some that had inti
mated their attachment to the truths proclaimed, 
and their desire to follow their Lord, through the 
ordinance of Baptism, before Mr. C. left us to visit 
America; these persons have Deen constant and 
attentive, waiting first Mr. C,'s return home ; and 
tben again waiting, hoping and praying with us 
for his recovery of health and strength, until it 
pleaaed the dear Lord to hear and answer our many 
and fervent cries, and after boing proposed and visi
ted, and relating their experience to the church, 
were unanimously received, and on the evening of 
Monday the 29th of October, after a short sermon 
by Mr, c: White, Mr. Wilkins, of Chatteris, deliv
ered an impressive address, and administered tile 
0rdinance of Baptism to tho candidates, eight in 
number; four males and four females; all of whom 
we,·e added to u,e church on the following Lord's
day, Nov. 4th; th118 our hearts have been cheered. 
We look forwartl with confidence, to our gracious 
and triune Jehovah be all the praise. Our dear 
P•stor has been sndly misrepresented by some, ~, the 
wounding of his heart, and many others with him, 
hut with the truth·, and the Goel of truth on our 
side, we have holhing to fear. 

"Tho' painful at present, 
Twill oease before long; 

And then, oh I how pleasant 
The conqueror's song." 

Your'• faithfully, JAB, MmutETT, S.cr•t1Jry, 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES AT 
EXETER,-Dear Brother Banks,-Tbc Lord 

be praised for your visit to Exeter. The heavenly 
lnfiuence you enjoyed in prayer aud preaching; the 
Dlvlno unction, heavenly dew, sweet Favour, that 
abundantly rested on our souls In hearing tho Joyful 

certain sound, and tbe mighty power by which 
God the Etemal Spirit caused the sanctifying doc
trine to drop like rain into our thirsty souls, ma.de 
our Ha-rvcst Thanksgiving a day long to be remem
bered. God maketh our hearts son and warm ; 
the highest mountains of sin flow down at his 
presenee; ho fills the deepest valley of adversity 
and distress that ever his Jonahs sank in. When 
he ariseth and shines into our souls then we arise 
and shake ourselves from every sort of dust, and 
put on our beautiful garments of salvation, and 
humility. In him concentrates all spiritual bless
ings; from him flows all our health, wealth, conso
lation and peace. He is the Alpha .and Omega of 
the well ordered covenant; and of all the communi
cable blessings treasured up in this covenant for 
the elect. In n.nion with our adorable Lord, Cove
nant love encircles all the chosen family, and binds 
them all np in the bundle of eternal life, with its 
nnbreakable cord. Covenant favour securas our 
interest, and puts the salvation of our aouls beyond 
the possibility of a failure. Christ then became 
responsible and accountable (aa our Substitute) for 
all our sins, iniquities, and transgressions, com
mitted before and after our conversion to God. He 
then and there agreed by entering into a solemn 
contract with the other Glorious Persons in the 
Holy Trinity to remove them from ua as far as the 
east is from the west, and not to leave a hoof behind. 
Jo.stice issa.tisfled; wrath appeased; hPa.ven opened, 
and the way into the holiest of all made plain and 
easy (for Christ's brethren) by the blood of Jesns. 
His blood was as efficacious before he died as it is 
now. The father, speaking to him encouragingly, said 
".Ad for thee also, by the blood of the Covenant, I 
have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein 
is no water." In this blessed portion we have 
Christ, his bloo<I, his people, their horrible posi
tion, the prison and the pit, and his most precious 
blood the ca11Se of their deliverance. His blood 
not only removes every outward charge, but every 
Internal •pot. The Holy Ghost comparing the 
provisions ofthe Old Covenant with that of the New, 
after he had shewn the vast disparity, says, "For 
if the blood or balls and of goats," &c., " how 
much more shall t~e blood of Christ, who, throogh 
the Eternal Spirit, offered ll.imself to God; purge 
your conscience from dead works to serve the living 
God?" When the Eternal Spirit opens the sinner's 
eyes to see Divine holiness, the spirituality of the 
law, and its requirements-and to feel guilt, con
demnation and death stamped upon every thing he 
has done, is doing, or shall be ever able to do; with 
a persuasion established within that he is cursed, 
lost, rejected by God for ever, and most dwell in 
everlasting burnings, a guilty unpardoned rebel : 
when he looks within, and sees a hea.rt t.leceitful 
above all thiogs, and feels hls bosom to be the 
residence of every unclean and foul spitit, when the 
sorrows of death encompassed him about, nncl the 
pains of hell gat hold upon him, then he finds trou
ble and sorrow, such as he never felt before; then 
ho smites on his breast, a mark of unbearable a.n
guish, and cries in earnest, H God be merciful to 
me a sinner:" "O Lord, I am oppressed; undertake 
for me." To a sinner in such circumstances nothing 
but the blood of the everlasting Covenant. roalhcll 
in his conscience by the SpiL"it.'s mighty power, will 
heal his wounds, bind up his broken heart, proclaim 
liborty to his fettered spirit, establish his ,vl\vering 
reet, bring peace into his distressed soul, and 
enable him to sing with the living in Jerusalem, 
u We have redemption through his blood, tho for
giTeness ofsins, according to the riches of his grace." 
Behold the spiritual hind let loose ! '' ls it possi
ble P" says he : what.! u the prison doors opened
the officers disarmed-the condemned cell broken 
up-the gallows destroyed-the executioner Bell? 
u And I who reckoned till morning, tba.t, as a dove, 
so will he break all my bones; from day until night 
wilt thou make an end of me. Like a crane or a 11 

swa1low, so did I chatter; I did mourn like & lion i 
mlno eyes fall with looking upward." Bohold I had 
great bitterness ; but thou bust in. love to my 
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,on! ,klivered my ooul from the pit of con·nption, I state. The work I• going on in my chnpel.-[Wc 
for thou ba,t east all my sin• behind thy bock." do not know what the worltls; but wo have known 
With o contrite heart and streaming eyes will the Mr. Babb many ycat·• as a sound and solemn mlnis
pnrcloned t1oul look on his lo,•ely Saviour. and say, ter; and must hope ho cn.n s11nctlon nothlng l1ut 

"Wn• it for crimes that I had done, t.he Lord's wonderful doings. Mr. Babb Is nn hon-
He groaned upon the tree?" &c. oured senoant of Christ; and wo know tho L<ml 

Blessed be God, the fountain stands open to cleonse uses him for good to the poor of the flock. The 
the Lord's people from all their pollution, that they ca•e of Mr. David Cresswell i• miraculous, Wo 
mny hear their Lord say to them every day, "Child- tmst the Lord will prove tl1ls to bo His own work. 
ren, wh('re arc your aocuaers 1 bath no man condem• 
ned thee?" anrl they answer, "No man, Lord;" 
"Neither do I condemn thee." When the Lord Jesus 
speaks pardoned blood to the restored child, be will 
joy in God through Cbtist, by whom he then receives 
the atonemrnt. N°"~, my brother Banh.,J, by the 
abor'e you will see, the Lord's people who meet at 
Zoar, Exeter, are not:satisfied with the old Adam 
rnhbish, such as," you may be saved t.o-ni~ht if you 
"ill ; 'tis all yonr own fault if you are not; Christ 
died for yon, and has put yon in a salvab1e state, and 
now is weeping over you because you will not gi,•e 
him your heart: 0 tum yon, why will you die? the 
Holy Spirit is , 1.raiting to enter into your bea.rt.s, and 
has been ever since you were children-and should 
you refuse to night, yon may be in hell before morn
ing, but if you will come this moment you will be 
admitted into fellowship with the Lord, who is 
waiting to be gracious.'" We have not so learned 
Christ. The Holy Spirit made no mist.ake in 
sending you to Exeter, in the fulness of the glori
ons gospel. His doctrine dropped like the rain into 
many precious souls, and by its regaling, refresh
ing, invigorating, strengthening, cheering and 
consoling influence, they took courage and pressed 
forward to the great harvest day, when God will 
gather them into bis barn. The Lord carries on 
his harvesting, summer and winter, day and night, 
wet or dry weather. One of the dear family with 
us has been gathered since yon left, and soon many 
more will follow. The Lord bless yon in yonrwork 
of faith and labour of love, is the prayer of yonr's 
in the bond of Covenant love, Z. Tum!RR, 

No I, Albion-place, St. Sidwell, Exeter. 

NEWICK.-DEAR Sm,-Trusting yon feel 
an interest in our little cause at Danehill, and 
Newick, I have the happiness o! telling yon, that 
on Sunday, September 9th, our beloved pastor, Mr. 
Warren, baptized two believers in the name of the 
illessed Trinity, a mother a.nd her son. A bleased 
sight. Our pastor was enabled to give a very pow
erful discourse in defence of Believers' Baptis!D., 
from the words, u wby baptizest thou?"' Then, like 
Paul to Timothy, he gave a sweet address to his 
own dear children in tbe faith. If I never meet him 
at the pool again, I shall nntil my dying hour re
member his fatherly caution and warning. On 
Sunday, October 7th, the two baptlzed persons were 
received into church fellowship; which proved in
deed a happy sea.son. In the space of fourteen 
months, we have been favoured to see the moving of 
the waters four times. u Oh, clap yonr bands all ye 
his saints, for the Lord bath done great things for 
us, whereof we are glad.,. The Lord is ~athe~ing 
in hi• jewels from the different parts of this ne1gh
uourbood nuder the instrnmentality of our worthy 
pastor. A TmNXER UPON HIS NAME. 

THE DCMB PAPIST PREACHING THE GOSPEL. 
PL YMOUTR. From a letter by Mr. J. BABB, 

/cla.ted Nov. 12,) we quote the following.-He says, 
~lr. David Cresswell, from the neighbourhood of 
Colerai£.e, in Ireland, is with me; and preached 
threE: times yesterday to large congregations :-he 
gives all the glory of our salvation to the Lord 
alone.-He wa• dumb from his birth ; and being a 
papist, at 17 years old, he went to a revival 
meeting to blaspheme ; but the Lord met him; and 
struck L.im down ; for a fortnight he was in a state 
<Jf JJrof.tration. ,vitbiu six hours of his obtaining 
pea,:e; his speech was suddenJy restored. He never 
preu.ch<:s wi!h.out some being conyinced of their 

OXFORD STREET,-SOHO BAPTIST CUA" 
PEL. The 21st annivel'sary of the Sabbnth School 
in connexion with the above place, was helcl on 
Tuesday, Oct, 2nd, 1860, on whlcb occasion above 
260 persons partook of tea; ill tho evening a much 
larger numbel' of persona attended the public meet
ing. The chair was taken by Mr. Pelis, (pastor,) 
who gave out a suitable hymn, and after fervent 
prayer by Mr. Hart, of Coggeshall, st.nted the object 
of the meeting, and called on tho Secretary and 
Treasurer to read the reports, which showed that 
the sum of £120 had been collected dnring the pnst 
year, thus cleating a debt of £85, and paying £32 
expenses of School, which includes the annual sum 
of -£10 sent to •chool In Ceylon, children's gratui
tons tea in Aptil,and old scholars' and teachers' tea; 
also the children's excursion to Erith on 21st June, 
inclusive of dinner and tea. The moving and se
condin( the adoption of Reports, were accompanied 
with animated addresses by brethren Attwood an<! 
Crowhurst, and unanimously carried by a show of 
hands and loud applause. Stirring addresses were 
then delivered by brethren Wyard, on Christ the 
Teacher's theme; Dickerson, on love, the Teacher's 
power; Anderson, on conversion the Teacher's aim; 
Flory, on pl'ayer, the Teacher's strength. The au
dience seemed deeply interested in the cheering re
marks and soul-comforting truths advanced by the 
speakers. Other ministerial brethren were present, 
but the time being so far advanced, the chairman 
thanked the friends both for their attendance and 
attention, and stated that in consequence of the 
Lord's goodness in the past, and a balance of £8 in 
the hands of the Treasurer, there would be no col
lection. A hymn was snug, and prayer offered, 
which terminated, it was said, one of the best and 
most profitable medtings of the kind ever held. To 
Jehovah be all the praise. Amen. 

COLEBJUNE, IRELAND.-Mr. Med
hurst is progressing in his new sphere of labour ; 
already the congregatioas are too numerous to be 
accommodated in the present chapel, which is to be 
enlarged early in the spring of n6xt year. On 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11th, Mr. Medhurst im
mersed three believers in the name of the trlnne 
One; and on Wednesday evening, October, 25th, a 
Crimean soldier followed bis Redeemer through the 
liquid grave. Eight new members have already 
been added to the church, and many others are 
waiting the moviug of the waters. Any liberal 
Christian sending to our brother, a parcel of free 
grace gospel tracts, would be Instrumentally aiding 
the glorious work of the Lord, now going on in this 
Jong neglected, but now wonderfully favoured por
tion of the Lord's vineyard, Our readers would do 
well to bear in mind, that one person joining the 
ranks of the despised Baptists In Ireland, has more 
influence for good, than have ten persons joining in 
our own highly favoured land, So great is the 
prejudice and opposition which our brethren have 
to meet in freland, that they have really to take up 
their cross, and go with JeBus outsido tlle c~p, 
bearing bis reproach. Cold, withering Sectariams!D, 
united with a death-like formality, has done ils dire 
work iiere. The people are afraid of assemblies ancl 
synods, and until the Spirit of Jehovah is pleased to 
snap the chain, which at present enthmls this parL 
of the world, they cannot enjoy much of t~at real 
go~i,el liberty, without tho enjoyment of wh1~b, ~ho 
spiritually~minded man must "mourn sore hke the 
dove." Christians of England, wllllyou not pl'ay 
for those who are struggling to keep themselve• 
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pnre rrom a conrnrmlty to the ayeteme of f•ehion 
and cloath P A WA.TODMAN ON ZroN'S WA.LLB IM' 

THE NOB.TD 01' IRBJ,AJJD, 

J'AREWELL MEETING AT GARNER CHAPEL, 
OLAPHAM.-A meeting was holden in Gar• 

ner Chapel, Clapham, on 'ruesday evening, Oct. 80, 
J880, the original Intention of which waa to thank 
A I mighty God for tho harvest. That intention 
however, waa, by clrcumstnncea which occurred 
afterwards, altered, and It waa decidedly a farewe_ll 
meeting. A good tea was provided. The pubhc 
meeting commenced at 8 o'clock. Mr, Henry Hall, 
tbe minister, took the chair. In an opening address 
01 some length, Mr. Hall narrated tke whole of the 
faots in connection with their removal from Garner. 
The place havln,r been sold, to a denomlnatien by 
the name of Bible Christians, Mr. Hall told his 
friend• he thongbt It better that he should leave 
Clapham altogether. To this, however, they would 
not listen ; they said, we have been married, and 
will not part. In conclusion, Mr. H. was about to 
close with prayer, praJing for Divine direction in 
their somewhat trying position. Mr. Keys, Sen., 
apologised for interrupting the chairman, but he 
had a little secret to tell tbem. One that had been 
brooding for S9me time, and in which he had had a 
hand. They must not say he was a conspirator, 
though a little conspiracy. It had been proposed 
to give the miniater (Mr. Hall,) a token of their 
real love for him. V arions had been the proposals, 
but, after all, he thonght none so good aa the one 
settled upon, although he (Mr. Keys,) did not see 
it so quite at the time it was first proposed. Mr. 
Keys, here gave a pleaaing atatement of the way in 
which a testimonial had been got up, and then pre
sented Mr. Hall with a purse containing £10, with 
a memorial signed by 60 persons of the church and 
congregation. Mr. Whybrew, deacon of the church, 
read the memoriaL Mr. Hall, who waa somewhat 
affected, in a short, bnt pithy speech, returned bis 
heart folt thanks. At the conclusion of the meeting 
a discourse was delivered by Mr. J. Bloomfield. 
Messrs. Attwood, Bird, and other ministers were 
present and assisted in the proceedings. 

DEVONPORT,-BELOVED BAN1<s,-You will 
be glad to hear of your brother Vaughan's anniver
sary tea meeting, of Mow,t Zion Chapel, held in the 
large room in the Temperance Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, November·1th, to celebr&te the completion 
of the first year of his ministry: near 500 people 
took tea, additional interest waa attached to the pro 
ceedings from the presentation by the congregation, 
of a handsome testimonial to our brother. After the 
tea, the business was proceeded with, Mr. Vaughan 
presiding; between the speeches, several pieces 
were sung by ihe children of the Sunday School, 
raised by him since last New Year's day. Prayer 
having been offered by our long and much loved 
brother, Mr. Horton, of Hope Chapel, Brother 
Va~ghan said, the occasion was one of great gratlft• 
cation; it was the first anniversary of his conneo
tion with them; and &s they looked backward they 
could see trials, anxieties and blessings. During 
the past twelve months, many old friends had been 
taken from them by death ; in every case leaving 
:•od testimony behind ; many new members bad 

een added. The Lord had remembered them in 
their low estate. When he first became connected 
With them, they had no Sunday School ; a school 
had been called into existence on New Year's day; 
fd that without the uso of any temptations to in
. uce children tn come; his mode was to go out 
1D the streets and lanes and tnl<e in children who 
never went to school elsewhere. He concluded by 
sotne remarks, relative to the brethren and officers hf the chapel, the great kindness and brotherly love 

e had received at their hands, and that not an un
~•as&nt fooling had taken plaoe amongst them. 

r. Adams, then presen!ed to Mr. Vaughan the 
free-wm offering of the congregation, a purse con
taining 26 ponncls; Mr. Vaughan briefly returned 

thanks, etating that there own act tcstific<l hr,w 
they had found him. and by God's help he woul<l 
by prayer and &upplication continue in that conrse. 
Mr. Wood, Presbyterian minister, then a1ldre8sed 
tho meeting; brother Collin•, minioter of How 
Streat Chapel, Plymouth, followed ; he spoke well 
from the heart to the people, exhorting them to 
hold up the handa of their beloved pastor in all 
righteousness as they had hitherto done. Mr. 
Horton, of Hope Chapel, warmly commended the 
consideration shown by the congreJt"ation to their 
pastor; he pointed out the grave r8sponsibilities 
devolving upon ministers ; and asked his hearers 
to support them (in a powerful manner). lfr. Hum
berstone, Moravian minister, followed in a very 
loving, affectionate, and spiritual way, giving goo<l 
spiritual admonitions to the congregation. Onr 
Brother Mr. J. Cousins, of Plymouth, followed. 
This meeting was the happiest I ever witnessed. 

J • GREENSLADE. 

CllA.TllA.l!I[.-" The Lord bath been mindft:' 
of us ; he will bless ns." The love of c:1 • ist ha-; 
led six more (four males and two females) to trea,! 
in his steps, who bas said, "Why call ye me Lore.!, 
and do not the things which I say?" 

"Jesus says, let each believer 
Be baptized in my name; 

He himself in Jordan's river 
Was immersed beneath the stream." 

Our dear pastor, brother John Bennett, after preach
ing a sermon from Isaiah xxx. 21, bapti.zed ·them in 
the holy and reverend name of the Three in One 
Jehovah, on Lord's-day morning, Nov. 4th. One 
of our sisters received her first impressions at the 
Sabbath School while listening to an address by 
brother Terry. Since that time she has been leu 
hither and thither in the providence of God, and 
the Spirit of God has worked more powerfully i!l 
convincing her of sin. A Sermon prea.chell by 
brother William Cowdry, from the words, "Loru 
it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there 
is room," was much . blessed to her soul's comfort. 
The other sister the Lord met with while hrother 
John Player was addressing one at the Lord's table 
(who, with several others, he baptized last year). The 
words, u I have loved thee with an everlasting loTe, 
therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee,"' 
came to her as a sharp a word, causing a deep woun1l 
in her sou.I, feeling that she was not one thus loved. 
After groaning beneath the burden. of sin for som~ 
time, the Lord sweetly revealed himself to he1·, as 
her Redeemer, while engaged in herUomestic affair:-:. 
\Ve have a striking instance of the so,ereignty c: 
Divine grace in calling one brother (a soltlier) .. o;·,, 
at darkness into light" by an application oi r!~..! 
word of truth to his soul while in India, wilho:.:: 
the use of the outward. means of grace. He has1are1:,~ 
returned to England, and hasf01md a home amongs-:
the people of God where be first heard n gospel ser
mon:i,roclaimed. The other brethren have given satis
factory evidences of being made "partakers of the 
heavenly calling. To each the preaching of brotheJ.· 
Bennett has proved a blessing. They were receive.I 
at the Lord's table with three others, (formerly 
members with us) in the afternoon of the same day. 
May the solemn searching, discriminating tru~hs of 
the glorious gospel of the blessed God as proclaime,I 
by him, be attended with tile unction of the Holy 
One, is our earnest prayer. J. C. 

Enon Chapel, Chatham. 

GREAT CATWORTH. - Our brothe,· 
Arnold. has kindly accepted. the unanimous invita
tion of the Baptist Church at Cntworth to beco~:, 
their pastor, after four months' probation, wbic:\ 
has been attended by the Lord's blessing in our 
soul's peace and comfort individually and collecth'e
ly. I hope as the Lord has taught 11s by his Spirir. 
and made us one in heart, we mai, be found one i:1 
etlort, striving together fer the faith once delh,•ere1l 
to the saints. J. BAL'UJID, 
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TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK,--October lotl1, 
1860.-Dear B1"other,-'l'he dear Lord favourecl me 
to hapli?.c a dear brother on the first Sabbath in 
Augn•t- last. On the first Sabbath in this month 
thC' L0rtl lwought forth two ransomed daughters of 
Zion, who publicly put on Christ by bapt.ism. 
Great ettc:-ntion was given by tbose present, number
in!!' nbont 800. One of the candidates is the tender 
c,ffspring of believing parents, who for ma.ny years 
have stoocl honourable members of the church, and 
now hn,YC' t.hc pleasure of seeing their children 
w~lking in tlH~ troth as it is in Christ. 11 Bless th0 
Lord, 0 my soul." ARTIIUR BAUR. 

WILLING:S:AM:.-On Monday, November 
12th. a Jnrge tea and public meeting-was holden in the 
rarticular Baptist Chavel, Willingl1am1 when Mr. 
William Alderson took a most affectionate farewell 
of the church and congregation to whom for more 
th~n ten years he has preached the gospel of Christ, 
and o,·er whom be has presided as Pastor with much 
acceptance by them, and with great affection and 
estceem. Our excellent and worthy brother, Thomas 
Jo·,;!s, no" of Warboys, presided.: His Opening 
Address; the presentation made to Mr. Alderson, 
and his explanation, and parting words, are given 
at some length in our " APPENDIX," published as 
the closing section of this Sixteenth volume, and 
to which we refer onr readers. 

NEW NOB.TH B.OAD.-The Second 
Annh·er.sary of the Sunday School in connection 
with Sa.lem Chapel, Wilton Square, took place on 
Tuesday evening, November 20th. Brother m.ack, 
the pastor, took the chair. After singing, and 
prayer by brother Butterfield, the Secretary and 
'l'reasurer read the Reports. Brethren C. W. Banks 
:md Woollacott moved and seconded the adopt.ion of 
the same, and in so doing gave very excellent 
oddresses, well adapted to the occasion. The Reports 
were ably supported a.nd accompanied with admirable 
addresses by brethren Bloomfield, Williamson, 

of Ipswich, who, after delivering a discourse frou, 
126th Psalm, baptlzed four believers ; others are ex
pected s,,on; the Lor,I will bless these heart-senroh
lng, yet soul-reviving truths of the everlasting gos
pel delivered here. Many wera present. 

Alf ETE•WlTNESS. 

LOWESTOFT.-The New Baptist Chapel 
in Tonning l\treet, Lowestoft, was opened on Tues: 
day, Nov, 6th, 1860. Mr. Geo. Wrl11ht; M1·. Obas. 
Hill; Mr. Samuel Collins, were the Preachers. On 
the following Sunday, Mr. John Corbitt preaclied 
three sermons. Wo wish the brethren at Lowcs
toft the real blessings of the everlasting covenant. 
'l'hey have fought nobly In defence of their princi
ples. 

BUCKLAND COllr'.tMON, NE.AR 
TRING,-The ordination of Mr. James Clark 
as pastor ; and the formation of the Church in th~ 
chapel recently built th•re, took place on Mon
day, November 12th. The brethren John Bloom
field, C. W. Banks, S. K. BJ&nd, and other ministers, 
conducted the services. It was a glorio119 day In
~ eed. We hope very fully to record the mercies of 
that d&y in January. 

AMEB.SHAM, BUCKS. - Our young 
brother, Thomas George Bell, Jun. is gathering in 
and baptizing. We believe the blessing of the Lord 
is upon his labours. 

Soao Ca.t.PEL, Oxford st~t. On Sunday even
ing, October 28th, 1860, Mr. Pelis (Pastor) preached 
to a densely crowded and attentive audience from 
Matt. Iii. 11 ; after which he immersed ten believers 
in the name of Israel's One Triune Jehovah. 'Two 
of the above are scholars in the Sabbath School, 
also members of lmmanuel's college, having the 
Holy Ghost for their Tntor. 

W~·ard, Chivers, .Anderson, S. Green and G. Webb, l------------------
and unanimously adopted. After singing a hymn 
(composed by the Snperintenden1), brother Pelis 
concluded the meeting by prayer. 

WRITTLESEA.--On Tuesday, October the 
23rd, the Sabbath School and Harvest Meetings were 
held in Zion Ckapel, Whittlesea, when in the absence 
of Mrs. Ashby, through a severe illness, the Teachers 
of the School presented, by Mr. Forman, to Mr. 
Ashby, a very handsome Tea Chest full of Tea, as 
an expression of Christian love and esteem for Mrs. 
Ashby, for her unwearied attention in the services 
of the Sabbath School. Mr. A. rose to aeknowlege 
the:: gift, but from the unexpected presentation was 
overcome by his feelings, but did so very heartily 
in the evening. Upwards of 130 sat down to tea, 
after whicb, the evening meeting commenced with 
singing and prayer, when .Mr. Ashby gave a short 
statement concerning the welfare of the school; he 
then introduCEid Mr. Blake, of Wisbeacb, to speakto us 
from u Some of the Lessons Taught us in the Open 
Book of God's Providence," which address was one 
of thought, warmth a.nd worth. Mr Forman then 
rose and assigned many" Scriptural and forcible 
reasons which may well prompt to diligence in 
Sabbath School Instrnction, the Christian Course, 
and the Gospel Ministry. We felt it was a season 
of deep solemnity and soul profit, and our friends 
appeared encouraged and happy in the service, but 
none more .eo than A LEARNER, 

CB.OWFIELD.-lf rightly informed, this 
J,aptistry has been opened but once during the 
past 8 year•. The Lord ie again turned towards 
Jerusalem with mercies, and the fruits tHerefrom 
are flowing forth. The ministry of the word deliv• 
ered here by ~- Dearing, has been accempanied 
with unction and power from the Most High. On 
Sunday, Oot. 28th, we wero favoured with Mr. Last, 

A NOTE FROM MR. J. A. JONES TO THE 
EDITOR. 

DE.la Bao1HEa,-This evening I sat in my study 
and read through carefully and critically, your 
" Nature of a Gospel Church.''" Heel obliged, yea, 
cannot help writing just a line or so, to thank you 
for it. I consider it to be truth, vital truth; my 
desire is, that it may have a wide circulation. Not 
only that many may read it, bnt d~eply think while 
reading it, and derive spiritual profit. I am hon
oured with the epithet of a u garbler" i.e. one wllo 
sifts, winnows, separates &c., &c., but I have found 
nothing to O garble" in what you have now put forth. 
If I had,I was determined to point It out to you, but 
I am most pleasingly prevented. Y 011 know me of 
old. I have told you my mind befora now, and will 
venture to do so again if needful. See Proverbs ix. 
8. Since I began this note, a thought has struci< 
me. You will find, in the printed paper I sent you 
that Thomas Craner, a celebrated man in his day 
was the first pastor of our church. Now I have a 
treatise of his eutitled "A Scripturo Manual, or a 
Scriptural Representation of a Goepel Church, the 
Business of its Officers, and Duty of ite Members," 
dated 17fi9, (101 years old), It is indeed a choice 
work. Thero Is not its eqllRl that I know of, And 
not another copy to be had In tho kingdom. My 
dear old deacon, Mr. Beall, of Rlngstead, gave It to 
me 40 years ago. 'Tie rather long, bnt 'tis as choice 
as gold. I am your's &c. 

J, A. Jo!IEB, 

50, Murray Street, City Road, Oct. 15, 1860, 
[We hope soon to issue thls.-ED.] 

• Published In llr. Bennett•• ordination. 
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A FEW 

PARTICULARS OF THE LIFE AND DEATH OF MRS. BUCKINGHAM .. 

THE church never tires her.ring of the had inscribed her name in the Book of lifo : 
victories achieved by grace, of the first she was predestinated to be conformed to 
quickenings of an elect soul, the growth of the image of Christ, "the features of which 
spiritual life, and the ripenings of the gol- are knowledge and true holiness." Eph. iv. 
den grain for the appointed harvest. Angels 24. By nature she was neither wise nor 
and men rejoice when a sinner is born again, holy; quite the reverse, and could only 
and angels (if not men) rejoice when the becom" so by regeneration and divine teach
heir of glory enters on his inheritance, and ing. Predestinating love had provided for 
another instalment of the Saviour's pur- these, and in this manner was the purpose 
chase is presented in his upper court. revealed ; sickness seized her frame, wasted 

If men are silent of praise on the same her strength, and brought her low, and near 
occasion, it is because their creature feelings to the grave. She had the sentence of 
are wounded by the removal of a loved death in herself, (2 Cor. i. 9,) her youthful 
object, and the eyll of faith is dimmed for dreams of pleasure, and many days of sen
the hour by the sorrow of the flesh. But, sual good, were scattered. She was about 
as true wisdom regains its sway in the be- to leave this world, what would be her po~
lieving mind of parent, child, wife or hus- tion, where her abode, in the next? The 
band, the Shunamite's declaration is law under which we are all born, but the 
cordially adopted; God is justified in the breadth and terror of which we never re
claim he has made, and the glorified spirit cognize, thundered its condemnation, and 
is congratulated on its emancipation from she was afraid. In vain she turned for 
earthly toils, and its triumph over the last comfort to the right hand and to the left ; 
foe. IT IS WELL. refuge failed her; she had fallen and had 

, The deceased was a native of Bucking- none to help her. Now she became in her 
hamshire, the daughter· of a respectable own sense and views, what shehadformerly 
farmer, and one of a large family of which worded with lip confession-she was a mis
the~ is reason to believe, she will not be erable sinner. The clergyman was sent for 
the only one to return to give glory to God with the hope that he would furnish e:ffec
for his •• curing of the lepl'osy ." Luke xvii. tual aid. He came and read with official 
18. She could tell of serious moods, and solemnity the prayers for the sick; and now 
of thoughts of another world flashing across a strange feeling affected the poor heart
her mind while she was a mere child, but stricken patient. She had been wont to 
'whence they came, or what their tendency revere the men who did duty in gown and 
she knew not, for she lived in a land cassock; who made little children inheritor, 
of darkness, where God's truth had no voice, of the kingdom of heaven; who spoke from 
and man's relation to his Maker was not the pulpit as men having authority, an<l 
understood. The Church, so called, the who sent their parishioners to their finai 
civil establishment which assumes to be the home with "God, we thank thee that thon 
nation's teacher, and which has been trusted hast delivered our brother out of the miser
to .a fatal extent by many, had credit in the ies of this sinful life;" but as this man 
neighbourhood where our friend was trained went on reading his stereotyped formulary, 
for all that is needful in religion ; and if a loathing antipathy for the functionary 
people went through its for.ms, had been and his system wrung her very soul. 
~u~y christened, learnt its catechism, joined She shrnnk from contact wit':! both, as a 
In its responses, and were laid in its conse- living person would from the embrace of a 
crated earth at death, there was no doubt corpse. She did not understand the sen
that, as good church folk, they went straight satiou at the time, she was surprised and 
to heaven. All this tho clergyman gave confoundecl at it, but it really was the 
sanction to at the grave, and if lie did not shrinking of life from_ death. Th,· 
know, who in the pttrish could know? She spirit of life from God had entered into her, 
W~s t~oroughly embued with this blind and dead teachers and dead teachings were 
fa1~, it was the faith of her parents and repulsive to her. ",vhat communion hath 
neighbours, so it is still the faith of thou- light with dm·kness ?" 2 Cor. vi. 14. She• 
sands, despite the plain teaching of tho then felt there was a something in herself 
Scriptures on the vital character of rnal that separated ancl cut her off from old ns-
0!nistianity, and the worthlessness of mere sociatious ; a something that could not b~ 
!'ltualism, and rote services. But this satisfied with creature tloings or sayings. 
ignorance was not to be permanent; grace I and her anxiety deepened as her cas,-
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seemed more desperate, and she doubted It took a little timo to discover this mistake, 
if t.here were any means in existence which and learn that the trumpets do not all give a 
,'ottld suit her, or any remedy for her deep- certain sound, and that the apostle's doctrine 
seated malady. It was known that a is not always preached even in meeting• 
labourer on h~r fathe1·"s farm was a praying houses. "Hy grace a1·e ye saved, thl'Ough 
man, deeme~ by many to be a so1Ty euthu- faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the. 
siast, one righteous overmuch. l'rejudice gift of God." She found he1·self "robbed 
and pride were not to be listened to in such and spoiled," and knew not how. Legality 
a time of extremity. Relief was wanted of spirit, bondage in prayer, and dimnees 
A.nd speedily, and if obtainable would be of sight, were among the fruits of a yea 
wekome whatever the medillm it came by. and nay ministry, and great was her indig. 
The poor peasant was introduced and he nation when the cause was detected, and to 
offered up for the sufferer a simple spirit-stir- the end of her mortal life she was severe on 
ring, and as the result proved, a God-mov- mongrel preaching, and it cost her an effort 
ing prayer. There was hope for her soul if to be civil to any minister to whom she 
not for her body, and the advice of the hon- was introduced, and who was suspected of 
est l'll!!tic was taken, and his minister was muddying the waters of life, and preaching 
sent for, whose godly discourse and prayers "another gospel," not "the gospel with the 
were blessed to her enlightenment, and the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven." Pet. i. 
gospel way of salvation opened before her 12. The beguilement which had been 
admiring eyes. How acceptable to her sin- practised on her helped no doubt to develope 
burdened heart was the good news of free- her native :firmness, and a more thoroughly 
grace, forgiveness without pay, righteous- honest, outspoken advocate of truth can 
n.ess without works, and a heavenly inheri- scarcely be imagined. Her characteristic 
tance freely bestowed on guilty offenders frankness verged sometimes on sevepty, and 
whose just desert was hell, only they can veiled for the moment the genuine kindness. 
imagine who have seen and felt the loath- with which no heart was better charged than 
some qualities and damning demerit of trans- her own, but nobody could be \ong 
gression, and who have: -been plucked as offended with her plainness of speech, 
brands from the burning. The word came because they knew her meaning was good, 
with power, she had faith to be healed, (Acts and her aim faithfulness. While she resided 
xiv. 9,) she cast her burden on the Lord,. in London, she eve1· sought the ministry of 
her fears were quieted, and her anchor was those men who told out most emphatically 
cast within the vail Her mind diaembar- the truth as it is in Jesus, and the Lord 
rassed, her health improved rapidly, and she gave her a good amount of enjoyment 
might expect to go on her way rejoicing : through the preached word. During !I- visit 
and in some sense she did ; but who follows to Rochester, she had a.n opportumty of 
Christ without a cross? She must needs doing what she had long wished to do, she 
carry her's, and learn that the friendship followed.her divine Master in the ordinance 
of the world is enmity with God. We of baptism, which service was rendered in· 
shall not amplify in details, as we do not Enon chapel, Chatham, where, with several 
wish to wound the living, or reflect on the others, she confessed the Saviour in the 
dead. Suffice it to say that her determina- presence of many witnesses. Subsequently 
tion to hear Christ's gospel in e. conventicle she was married to her now bereaved part
rather than listen to sounding brass in a ner, and came to reside at Blackheath, 
steeple house, drew upon her some pain- where, with many comforts she was not 
ful vexations; but she had naturally a slow to acknowledge, she had also a large 
strong will, and as God had delivered her share of domestic and personal affliction, 
from a double death, and given her an appe- quite enough to verify her relationship 
tite for the hidden manna, we are sm·e that with those to whom the Lord said, " in the 
the threat of martyrdom would not have world ye shall have tribulation." But 
moved her from her purpose. Though a heavy aij were her trials, she was ever the 
girl in years, she could discern things that •• help-meet," the devoted mother, the at
diffe1·, and made the choice of Moses rather tentive friend; and not less the serv:a.nt of 
to suffer affliction with the people of God, the church in all that was proper and poS• 
than enjoy the pleasures of sin which are sible to a deacon's wife. She did nothing 
but for a season: for s~e had respect unto by halves. Her constitutional energy sane• 
the " recompense of the reward." Heh. xi. tilled by the charity which is kind, scarcely 
25-26. By and bye she left her father's took counsel of prudence, consequently her 
house to enter on a situation, and her faith exertions exceeded her strength. She had 
and judgment were exposed to new tests. a presentiment of an approaching death 
In the rm·al simplicity in which she had some months before the messenger arrived, 
lived, she supposed all who went to chapels and her conversation turned frequently on 
were sincere Chris1ian people, and that all the divine appointment which gives to 
the prtachers agreed in one sowid testimony. earth the earthy, and takes the spirit to. 
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God who ·gave it. She said she had no 
fear of death deprived of its sting by the Con. 
quoror ,J eeus : and she desired to depart to 
be with Christ which is far better. When 
through we11lmess she fainted, by and the 
application of restoratives was revived, she 
said it was a shame to take. so much trouble 
to bring her back again to a burdened exis
tence. One day she said, " That is a beauti
ful thought which some one has put into 
words, ' He tempers the wind to the shorn 
Jamb,' and he does temper and soften these 
afflictions, or I could not so patiently en
dure them. It affords me much comfort to 
know that nothing happens by chance. Not 
a sparrow falls to the ground bnt at the will 
of our heavenly Father, and his children 
are of more value to him than many spar
rows." On the Sabbath day her husband sat 
by her in great heaviness of spirit, fearing 
the worst (as men say) and he asked her if 
she was really happy ? and she exclaimed, 
"Yes, yes, yes!'' adding, "the promises of 
Jesus are exceeding! y precious to my heart." 
.Afterwards she said, "Do you think it pos
sible for the devil to hring those promises to 
my mind?" Her husband answered, "No, 
dear, he will never bring a good consoling 
thought into your mind; if the promises 
are precious to you it is the Saviour himself 
who makes them so." Then, at her request, 
he read to her several hymns relating to the 
a.fflictions of the people of God, which she 
enjoyed much, making her own comments 
on the most striking and beautiful passages. 
Then he knelt down and prayed with her, 
after which she affectionately embraced 
him, and said, 

"The fellowship of kindred minds, 
Js Uke to that above." 

At another time he said to her, "This 
may well be called the furnace of affliction ;" 
to which she promptly rejoined, "True, but· 
he sits by as a refiner to moderate the heat, 
and not a grain of pure metal shall be lost," 
On Tuesday evening, it was evident she 
could not last long, and her husband asked· 
her if Christ was still precious, and near to 
her, "0 yes," she replied, 

'0n Christ the solid rock, I stand, 
All other gronnd is sinking sand.'" 

After a while she requested that some one 
would pray, which done, she said, 11 That is 
b_eautiful, pray on;" this was repeated four 
times, her brother taking part, and then 
~e said, "Now I wish to be quiet for a 
time," After some minutes of perfect still
ness sho bade all around her good bye, and 
threw her head back in their arms, as if 
Waiting the severance of the last thread of 
earthly ties. As she •till b1·enthed and ex• 
hibited entire consciousness, her husband 
asked, " Are you happy?" She replied, 
~Yee, I shall soon be in glory;" and thus 

reathed her Inst. Those who witnessed 

her end, agreed there was no gloom in a 
death Ii ke that, where heaven seemed to 
come down to enfold the soul before it had 
vacated the body. 

Ncr remains were interred in Lewisham 
cemetery, on Sept 24th. Her pastor, Mr. 
Cracknell, read and prayed in the chapel, 
and Mr. T. Jones, who baptized her and her 
husband, spoke at the grave, around which 
were gathered a considerable number of 
deeply sympathizing friends. On the fol
lowing Sabbath, Mr. Cracknell substituted 
Mr. Jones at Warboys, while the latter 
preached Mrs. Buckingham's funeral ser
mon at Dacre Park. The respect in which 
the deceased was held, drew together a 
crowded congregati.Jn. The text was 1 Cor. 
xv. 56-57, from which was noticed, 1, 
The enemies alluded to, viz., sin, d,ath, and 
hell, (see margin). 2, The Victor who 
overcame them, "our Lord Jesus Christ." 
3, The triumph made our's, by the Father',; 
gift and the grace of the eternal Spirit. 

May the reader share in that conquest, 
and know, and trust, and rejoice in Him 
who overcame death and him that had the 
power of death, even the devil. 

PEACE IN PASSING OVER. 

DEA.JI. BROTHER BA.NKB,-The following 
letter was sent to me a short time before the 
departure of one of the Lord's poor and af. 
flicted children, a widow in Israel. Many 
troubles and trials she was called to endure, 
both from without and within. She was like 
many more of the Lord's family, through fear 
of death, nearly all her life time subject to 
bondage. I often told her that she aought 
for what; the Lord bad never promised to give ; 
that is, dying grace in living moments. I have 
endeavoured to comfort her many times, and 
told her (blessed be God as she found itJ that 
at ' evening time it would be light.' I souith t 
an opportunity to go and visit her a short 
time before her departure, and almost aa soon 
as I entered the room she said to me, ' the 
fanr of death is all taken away.' The Lord 
had enabled her to leave her family in the 
hands of a covenant-keeping God. She then 
mentioned to me a text m the second chapter 
of the book of Ruth, and the former part cf 
the 16th verse, that the poor unworthy writer 
spoke from at Farnborough, Kent, some time 
since; and was made a blessing to her soul. 
She said, 'I shall not stand in need of any 
handfuls of purpose to be let fall for me many 
more times.' I told her not to be alarmed it' 
Satan should be permitted to make another 
attack at her. Her reply was she was watch
ing for him. My poor soul was delighted to 
see and hear the experience of such an one in 
her last moments; one of those whom the 
enemy was permitted to worry and o.nnoy for 
many years. Who when in their ri.,ht mind 
dare doubt or call in question the final safety 
of those who have once tasted that the Lord is 
gmoious? Oh, that soul reviving doctrine, 
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final perseoel'ance ! bo,v many times it hllB 
cheered my drooping spirits, when God the 
Holy Spirit has been pleased to apply the 
truths to my poor soul, and has said • I am 
thy salvation.' Although, my deal' brother, 
I am one of the Lord's cast down ones, yet 
ever blessed be bis dear name, I am not de
stroyed, and I hope I am not deceiving my
self when I say, that I know I never shall be. 
From sinners and from saints I meet with 
many a blow. But greater is he that is for 
me, than all those that be against me. Ever 
blessed be his dear name, he bath done all 
things well. 

Y outs in the bonds of the Gospel, 
JOHN ROOTS. 

Luton, Chatham. 

[John Roots is a good kind-hearted bro
ther in Christ; his ministry in the Gospel is 
useful ; and he is willing to work when the 
Lord calls him.-The following is the letter 
referred to. J 

DEAR FR1END,-l have been thinking of 
vou for the last few days. If ever you should 
com~ near this neighbourhood, and have time, 
call on me. I am not confined quite to my 
bed. I feel as though I should be choked at 
times. l am fast sinking, not able to swallow 
anything but a little drink, But it is my 
mercy that J am sin king into the arms of J e
sus ; and wishing for the time to come when 
I shall leave this poor body of sin and misery, 
and join that glorious company where sorrow 
and sickness is never known. I never could 
hue thought that I should ever have felt as 
I do now at the approach of death, such a 
poor, doubting, unbelieving wretch as I have 
been. I plainly see and feel too, that it is be
cause He abideth faithful, and that he is J e
su.s Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for e\'er. Yes, he had though Ls of me before 
all worlds, and bath kept me safe all through 
time, and is now interceding at his Father's 
right hand, and sits as a refiner, so as the fur
nace shall be no batter than he enables me to 
bear. l know I shall soon be with him, and 
shall sing the loudest of the throng, and 
Christ shall be my song. May you be so blest 
when brought into Lhe solemn hour of death, 
How safe does the church of God seem to me, 
more than I ever saw them before, not one 
shall ever perish. May the dear Lord enable 
you to pray, that I may be blest with patience 
to suffer all his will. I do not know whether 
you can make these poor scribbles out. I have 
giYen up writing for some time. May the 
Lord be with you is the sincere prayer of 

Mns. J. WEATHERLEY. 

Orpington, March 19th, 1860. 

A short time, or a few moments before she 
died, she spoke as well as she was able to 
some dear friends that were stan<ling around 
her, and said, 'Peace, peace-waiting, wait
ing. The dear Lord is dealing very gently 
with me.' And shortly after took her flight 
to join the redeemed nroun<l the throne-

~, Where in a nobler sweeter song, 
.'-'he ia aioging his s·1vercigu po,-.·er to save." 

ONE OF THE LORD'S LITTLE ONES. 

DEAR BROTHER BA.lfKB,-About a year or 
two ago one Sunday, a young mnn onme to my 
house with some tract• ; I naked him in ; be 
told me he was doing God's work. asked if I 
ever read the Bible, and many other things of 
the duty-faith school. I BB.id, 'my Bible tells 
me, God would work, and none should hin
der; and that his grace was 88.ving, rioh, nnd 
free;' he was puzzled, replying he did not get 
anything for doing it. He took his leave, no 
doubt thinking what a hyper he had met 
with; I was never asked for that tract, never 
was another one brought ; but he was one of 
the Lord's little ones ; so the Lord taught him. 
He had a grandfather, a good and precious 
man, who wrote to him about the truth as it 
is in Jesus ; and the Lord made it useful to 
his soul, so that he could say, 'I was blind, 
but now I see.' He could not stop any longer 
under the ministry he used to hear ; and as 
there was no place of truth near, he opened 
his own house for the truth's sake. Mr. 
Parker, of 'l'wigfolly, preached the first sermon, 
a few were gathered; and having become 
agreed, we could both walk together and talk 
together in the t-hings w hieh pertain to the 
kingdom of Christ. I shall not soon forget 
his remarks one day,-' WsZZ ; I cannot say 
much; but when I think of Jesus, how he 
suffered and died, I do love him ; and say IT 
WAS POB MB, for sinful me.' He was very 
anxious that God might raise up a cause in 
Enfield, where he lived. He went to ·Ware 
on the opening day, and enjoyed it; he 
seemed somewhat poorly, and was much tried 
in his bu~iness; but little thought his end was 
so near. On Tuesday, Aug. 15th, he took to 
his bed, never to rise again ; a rapid con
sumption, scarce three weeks. landed him safe 
on that land where the inhabitant is no more 
sick. On Sunday, 26th, being alone with 
him, I asked him how it fared with his soul ? 
' Oh, he said, ' last Thursday I had a trying 
time of it; was just like that man that 
wrestled.' • What, Jacob r' I said.• Aye, Ja• 
cob.• • And did you prevail r' 'Yes, bless 
God, I have felt easier since.' 1 Well, the 
Lord does not afflict willingly,' I replied,' so do 
not be cast down.' 'I cannot help it ; I should 
like this little cause to go on.' A friend ask
ing if he could Jay all in his Father's hand, 
he shook his head, as if he could not.. Many 
friends called to see him, to whom he gave 
good testimonv of the hope within him. I felt 
from the first he was going home, though most 
friends thought otherwise. These words 
seemed fixed on my mind, 'Sorrowing most of 
all, they should see his face no more.' On 
Wednesday, the doctor gave up all hopes; he 
88.id, ' I know in whom I have believed.' 
Coming from Ware t1n Sund&\' evening, I 
walked over; on entering I was met by a 
brother who said I I know not how you fared 
at Ware; to-day we have had a eolemn feast ; 
the dying man has ,Preached a sermon not 
soon to be for·gotten. He was now in (!D8 

continual strain of ejaculations, most of w~,c~ 
were inaudible, but at times he recogn1sor 
friends arounrl, and wouht shont I God b7tSf 
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1/0U ; 111a9 Ms presence be with 9ou ; 1 am 
going T10111e ; !JBS I I am coming I' He bid his 
wife, mother, sister not to cry. It w11s a 
melting time. I stayed till 4 o'clock on Mon
dar morning, when ho sunk quite low. I 
thmk the l11Bt words I caught were ' brigT,t 
as angels!• I took my farewell of him, hop
ing to meet him in Canaan's happy land ; he 
rested still until Tuesday morning, Sept. 4th, 
a little after 3, and fell asleep without a pang. 
How sweet was that promise fulfilled, • they 
shall be mine !' They who meet in my name, 
that think on my home. He was only a little 
one ; there are many such that are afraid 
wben they come to dte their names will be 
left out. Whom once he loves he never leaves, 
but loves them to the end. Our dear brother's 
name was Willia!II Bright; he was 32 years 
old, had been a loving and tender husband 
for 14 years ; but now he eleeJ.>e, not dead 
but sleeps, and those that sleep m Jesus will 
God bring with him. 

JOJIN STBICll:ETT. 

by the blessing of God and great attention, 
she would be spared to us; consequently 
everything was done by her dear mother and 
sister, as well aa by myself, which could be 
done to save her life, and up to about 1G hours 
before her death, we still believed that she 
would be restored to us; but at that time diar
rhre returned with such violence, and so com
pletely prostrated her, that she never rallied 
afterwards, and therefore from that moment 
all hope of her recovery was broult'ht to a cloP.e. 
It now became very evident that death was 
doing his solemn work, for such was the effect 
of the disease upon her nervous system, that 
the bed on which she lay shook to such a de
gree, that we were obliged to keep at a tri
fling distance to escape the effect which it had 
upon our own persons- But 

'' Jesus can make a. dying bed 
Feel sof't as downy pillows are," 

and so it was in her case, for her enjoyments 
were such, that her happy spirit appeared to 
disregard the ravages death was making on 
her mortal frame, for not a word escaped her 

"FATHER, WILL YOU BE THERE?" lips respecting her sufferings, but her whole 
time from the return of consciousness, which 
was the day preceding her death, till the 
time of her departure, was spent in prayer and 
praise. Nor did she during that time so 
much as express a wish that she might reco
ver. On my approaching her bedside about 
two hours before her death, I said, ' My dar
ling, the doctor says you are dying, l hope 
therefore you are not afraid to die, and go to 
heaven?' upon which, with a heavenly smile, 
she said, • Oh no, for I shall have a harp, and 
sing hallelujah. • Father, she said with pecu
liar emphasis, will you be there?' upon which 
I replied, ' I hope so, dear.' I then spoke to 
her of her sinnership, and of the way of sal
vation, and how our sins are remitted by the 
Saviour, and by that means were everlastingly 
delivered from wrath and condemnation, if we 
are trusting in him, the relation of which ap
peared to afford her great pleasure. I then 
left her bedside for a few minutes, and retired 
to another part of the room to give vent to 
my feelings, when I observed that she fol
lowed me with her dyinl! eyes, seeming to say, 
come back, I want to hear more of these 
things. Upon which I returned and resumed 
the subject, and while I was speaking, she 
seemed so delighted with it, that sh! com
menced singing, as well as her poor d1se11:sed 
tongue and lips would allow, that beautiful 
hymn by Dr. Watts, 

.A short accotmt of the last illneB8 and hap
py death ofE]l[ll[A JANB GOSLING, who fell 
asleep in Jesus, 20th October, 1860, aged 16 
years, formerly a scholar in Carmel chapel 
Sabbath School, Angleaea Road, Woolwich, 
being a letter addreSBed to Mr. Henry Hanks, 
pastor' which was read by him after J.>reach
in_g an excellent sermon, from John XIV,, 19, 
' Because I live, ye shall live also.' 

Jl{y DEAR SIB,-Wben hearing the sermon 
preached by you some few months since, on 
the death of two dear children, formerly scho
lars in your school, I little thought that my 
dear daughter, who was then sitting with me 
in the pew, and listening to those interesting 
details respecting their happy end, would be 
the next to declare her love to the Saviour, as 
well as joy in the prospect of exchanging 
worlds, Whether she had any idea at that 
time that her end was at hand I know not, 
but this I know that I observed on that occa
sion something more than ordinary in her 
conduct, which has led me to believe that that 
sermon was made useful to her. However, 
shortly afterwards the Lord was pleased to 
lay his afflicting hand upon her, and although 
Various means were employed to bring about 
her restoration, yet they proved of no 11-vail, 
the Lord having evident11 determined that 
ter mortal life should be brought to a close 
. Y the disease which had overtaken her. Dur
ing her affliction, which extended over rather 
11:1ore than four weeks, many were the peti
tions which I addressed to a throne of grace 
on her behalf, in answer to which I invariably 
forund my mind impressed with the l11nguage 
o the poet-

u All hail, the power of Jesu's name," 

"Where should the dying members rest, 
But with their dying hsad 1'• 

And when she came to the chorus, ' Crown 
him, &c.,' which in health requires consider
able exertion of the lungs, so great appeared 
her strength, that I concluded deat,h had se
veral hours work before him, but on lhe con
trary she lived little more than one hour af. 

'- terwards. On the night preceding her death, 
as well as within a short time of her depar
ture, she sung parts of several of those sweet 
hymns which she learned at Sunday School, 
and also part of the 1119th hymn of Dr. Rip
pon'a selection. That the Lord had for some 
time been preparing her for an ~xchange of 

Which I am now perfectly satisfied was the 
Lord's answer to my entreaties, and although 
ttey brought with them the impression that :h \ would not recover, yet I fondly hoped 

n l was wrong in my conclusion, and that 
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worlds, we are quite utisfied; but by what 
means ehe wae brought to know she was a 
sinner, ehe never informed us, but that euch 
wae the case, and that she had been much con
cerned to know whether she wae interested iii 
the great work of Cal vary, has been abun
dantly confirmed, for since her death her mo
ther found in the copy of her dressl a copy of 
Mr. Newton's beautiful hymn, and also Mr. 
Daniel Herbert's rejoinder- . 

" 'Tisa point I long to h.-no"·, 
Ort it causes anxious thought, 

Do I love the Lord or no, 
Am I his, or am I not?" 

h What is the point yon long to h.-r1ow, 
Methinks I hear you say 'tis this: 

I want to know l 'm born of God, 
An hAir of everlasting bliss. 

Is this the point you long to know; 
The point is settled in my \"iew; 

For if you want t-o love your God, 
It pro-i-es that God bas loTed you." 

Feeling satisfied that she had passed from 
death unto life, through the regenerating 
power of God the Holy Spirit, I asked her if 
she could take up the language of Simeon, and 
say, 'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant de
part in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation?' This she immediately repeated. 
These thinas tend to show that she sought the 
Saviour in health, and that he was found to 
cheer and comfort her as she travelled through 
the dark valley ofthe shadow of death. Death 
had no sting for her. She feared him not. 
She hailed his approach, and while heart and 
:6.esh were failing, with her dying breath she 
sang the high praises of her exalted Redeem
er, and without a sigh, a struggle, or a groan, 
in the full assurance of faith, she entered into 
the joy of her Lord. 

Go happy spirit, t.ake thy crown, 
Thy harp, thy seat, thy victor's palm; 
And there amongst the blood-bought throng, 
Thy Saviour praise in endless emig. • 
I remain, dear sir, yours sincerely; 

W. GoSLING. 
:Mr, H. Hanks, Baptist Minister. 

MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDANCE. 
DEAB BROTHER BANJ<S~I read October VESsEL; 

I rejoiced to read brother A. Baker's relation of the 
dealings of a covenant God with him ; and was glad 
to see '' A Little One " had resumed his pen, after it 
had been laid up for several weeks; and was pleased 
with Mr. James Wells' letter to the Editor. I am 
sure there are many who would rejoice to see the 
downfall of both of you; my de•ire is you may hold 
tegethcr in the fundamentals of infallible truth. 
You have many enemies i I lmow a minister a short 
time since was reading the 4th chapter 2nd Corinth
ians, when he came to that pass.age u We have this 
treasure in earthen vessels, he said" I don't mean 
that filthy book called 'Th£ /i,arthen Vessel.'" I 
have been persuaded for some few yean past, that 
the Lora would blees your la.hours, both ministeri
ally and editorially ; and if He does bless we cannot 
expect the enemy to be very quiet. There was 
nothing gave me so much satisfaction in the Octo
ber VEssEL as Mr. Bidder's notice of your u New 
Life." I am sure he did not exceed the bounds in his 
kin<l recommendation. l gave one to a young friend 
who was just lc:aving home, to fill the office of 
gover~ess in a gentleman's family; and knowing, 
the chapel .she was obliged to atter..d was a place 
where the gospel was despised, I thought it would 
be uscf11l to her to read in her spare moments. I 

received • letter f\:om her the otho1• morning In 
which she alludes to )"Our "New Life." She says,
" I am very, very much pleosed with the book you 
gave me ; when l read It It seems like being at homo 
at u Ilethesda. 11 O, I wish I WRS thcl'o on a Sundn.y ; 
for l never did epend my Sundays eo miserably 
before; the seats seem so very hard; sermons long, 
and very dry. I seem os though I could not listen. 
1 am very often down In the valley. I was on Satur
day last, but that sweet vorae, the last In the 299th 
hymn (Den ham's) was very sweet to me; but I must 
leave off' now." 

Dear llrother, your labours are bleat; and l would 
advise others to go and likewise ; for what can be 
more satisfactory when a person Is going whero 
they will be deprived ot the privilege ef heal'ing 
the true gospel, to put the New Life in their hands I 
"The Courtship," I strongly reccommend to tho 
earnest siucere seeker. I have read it with great 
pleasure, and I am suro that God will own o.nd bless 
such preaching. I am, yours in the truth, 

Bedmont, H. HUTCHINSON. 

LlNES ON A SERMON. 
Preached 1,y Ma. T. CmVEIIS at Ebenerer Ohap,1 

Bei-mondsey New .Road, BunrlAy mtn"ning, Oct. 281/i 
1860, from Ille words, "In whal place llierefore ye 
hear 111£ sound of I he INffl!Ht, resorl ye thither unto 
us, our God shalljl.gl&tft,r· w.'' Nwemi.ah iv. 20. 

THB servants of God in all ages have found, 
Where Jehovah doth work oppositions abound ; 
It was so.in th& da1s of g.ood Nehemiah, 
Who set up the gates that.were burned with fire. 
When the,enemies heard what he meant to perform,' 
They with one accord did laugh him to scorn; 
What do these feeble jews I If they build np the 

wall, 
And a fax run againat·it, why down itwill fall. 
But oh, the great secret to them .. was .not known, 
Nehemiah had wrestled with God, at the throne; 
And strength had reoeived in o.nswer to prayer, 
To build np the wall, and the gates to repair. 
The first was the sheep gate of regeneration, 
Through which all must go that attain to salvation; 
This truth is recorded in language quite plain, 
No man can see heaven nnless born again. [:pair, 
At the sound of the trump to this gate we'll re• 
For God, even our God, will fight for us thi:re. 
The fish or the water gate bears a,re!ation, 

· To the work of the Spirit in sanctification ; 
Through the water of baptism also we hold, 
la the right way to enter the visible fold. 

At the-sound, &<:. 
Then the old gate, the way ·to the old beaten road, 
Which leads to fair Zion, the city of God; 
No new fangled doctrines, or systems we11 own, 
But trust in the merits of Jesus alone. 

At the sound, &c. 
Next the gate at the valley of humiliation, 
A safe and a sure path to reach exaltation; 
Where grace takes possession the sinner must fall, 
And own himself nothing, that Christ mny be all. 

At the sound, dtc. 
And then comes the dung gate, where like holy Paul, 
Our bad and our good works, we'll bury them all; 
No righteouness have we to plead of our owli, 
But trust in our Jesua• obedience alone. 

At the sound, &c. 
Then also the gate of that glorious fountain, 
Which Jesus did open on Calvary's mountain; 
Where sinners however defiled with sin, 
If brought to repentance can wash and lJe c!can. 

At the sound, &c. 
Then likewise the horae gate where saints ride at 
large, 

Who from Jaw and justice receive their discUnrge ; 
With Calvary's merits their claims they co.n meet, 
And tread all their enemies under their feet ; 

At the' sound, &c. 
W. STnINGEB. 
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST. 
AN ACCOUNT OF 'fHE LIFE OF PASTOR CHINIQUY. 

l ALL our old readers know wo rejoice exceeclingly in back to Canada, I told the bishops of the 
the holy triumphs uf grace, especially when those dangers of our countrymen to fall into the 
triumpl1s are seen In tho conversion of men to 
Jesus ancl to his truth; moreover, when conver• Protestant denominations, because they had 
slons from poisonous Catholicism to pure, spirit- nobody to take care of them, and to teach 
ual, earnest, nnd devoted Protestantism are co~- them in their own language. I told the 
firmed ar,d clearly demonstrated, we then feel it b' h th ·t · 'd b d d 1 · 
to be our high and holy privilege to lay such tes-. 1~ ops at 1 wotu e a _goo ~n g onous 
ttmonles before the many thousands who now read thmg to select some priests m order tr, 
THE EAnT!"!'N v;EssEL, !he following revic'!' of gather all these Roman: Catholic French 
Pastor Chm1quy s life, Will open up to ~he m1!'il:~ Canadians and bring them to the great far 
of our readcl's some of the deep myster1eR of mt- ' . . . 
qulty, and some of the sacred mysteries of grace west of the Umted States to make a d1stmct 
divine. We are in possession of heaps of evi• people of them. See my zeal for my chUTch. 
'We":h~~ t~'.:'d~::~~~~f0•i~~i~~•0~:~:.:,~;~~n~ And then I was . chosen and permit;ed t~. 
history as complete as possible. From "the exec~te a plan, m ~e year of 18ol, 01 
Wynd Journal" the following notAls are taken. planting a colony m the great western 
At·the great Protestant gathering, pastorChini- countries of the United States. I made 
quy said :- selection of a fine place, which was then a 
I was born of Roman Catholic parents, wilderness, and which could contain about 

and was educated in that church. I was 200,000 people. Then T invited my country
ordained a priest in 1833, and till the day men who were scattered over the United 
that my God opened my eyes in a marvel- States to come along with me-and there 
Jaus way, I was a sincere Roman Catholic came in two years no less than 12,000 who 
priest-so sincere that I would have given had settled around the cross that I had 
every drop of my blood for my church. If planted and set up. The ways of God are 
there are any who will expect from me that not the ways of man. I was working to 
I will say words that can be ta.ken as abuse keep my dear countrymen in the perishing 
against my Roman Catholic friends, they ways of a false church, but God brought 
will be much disappointed. I do consider me there for other purposes. But before 
it a misfortune to be born in a church which going further, I must tell you a fact of my 
teaches nothing almost but error ; but it younger years, which will be the key of 
is a misfortune, not a crime. There are in many things which happened after. I used 
the church of Rome many most sincere and to read the Holy Scriptures when young. 
respectable men, and we must surely pray My father was educated to be a priest, but 
the Lord to send them his light; but we he changed his views before his ordination, 
cannot go further, we must not abusethem. and he kept the Bible which he had got. 
I would give every drop of my blood for In the place where my father was settled 
their conversion, but I will never insult there was no school, as it was a new coun
them. Having been ordained a priest, in try. My mother was my first teacher, and 
the providence of God, I was chosen in my she taught me to read in the Holy Bible, 
country to preach temperance, and God and from my infancy I had great pleasure 
gave a great blessing upon that, so that after in reading that holy book. There is not an 
ten years of preaching, no less than 200,000 hour now that I do not bless the Lord for 
French Canadians took the pledge of tern- that great privilege. My father being t~e 
perance at my bands. I was then in Canada, only man in that place who had a Bible, 1t 
where I was born, and I was invited by the happened one eveningthatsome neighbours 
Roman Catholic bishops of the United had come to our house. I read some 
States to preach temperance to the great chapters of the Old Testament, ~d they 
numbers of my countrymen who had emi- thought it a great crime for them to have 
grated from Canada to the United States. heard these things from the Bible : and 
Go~g from one place to another in the when they went to the priest they confessed, 
United States, I was not a little surprised among other sins, that they h_ad h~ard. the 
to find that no less than 160,000 French reading of the Bible. The pnest mqmred 
Canadians had left their country to live in from whom; and they said it was in Mr. 
that great Republic; and I was truly sorry Chiniquy's house. The day after the ,good 
to. see the greatest part of them we1·0 in priest came to am- house, and I was greatly 
daily danger of leaving their Rowan frightened. I was young, and I had a great 
~atholic faith, being scattered among idea of the power of the priest. When I 
Protestants, a~d every denomination of saw him com!ng I ran to ~ corner o_f the 

rotestants trymg by overy means to con- room, for I wished to bo as far from hun as 
qucr them to their religious views. Going I could. Aftei· the first compliments had 
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passed, he said to my father, " You l11we n it is full of difficulty ; yon see how the 
Biblr.'' lllyfathrrsnid, "Ycs,sir." "Doyon poo1· rrotestants are fighting among nncl 
rear! it?" inquired the priest. "Yes sir aml contradicting each other, nnd do not know 
my little boy reads it also." "Don'ty~u blow what to believe; and if you read it you will 
Mr. Chiniqn):, th~t it is forbidden for y01; be no better than before. It is much better 
to keep the ~,bie rn the French language?'' for you to lo0k for your salvation to the 
~iy fnthe!· sa1~, "I nc,er saw anything bad Chlll'ch, which has infallible authority to 
m ~h_e Bible. The priest then said, "llfr. guide you in all your ways.' 
Ch11:i1quy, you know better; you know it is While I was a priest I never could under
forbidden you to haye any Bible, except in stand why the Bible should be taken from 
thcLatinorGreeklanguage, andlhavecome the people; and, while preaching to my 
here to ~t your Bible and burn it." My father I co_nntrymen for twenty_ y~ars, I had always 
was a qmck-tempercd Frenchman, and with- with me my box contammg twenty or fifty 
out answering a single word, he began to pace New Testaments or Bibles, which I freely 
the room, and I remember his lips were gave to those who wished them. You under
t7:embling. The priest was surpi·ised at the stand, then, I studied much my Bible, and 
silence of my father ; but after pacing the also the holy fathers ; and about twenty 
room several times without saying a word, years ego it came to my mind, by reading 
he told thepriest-'Sir, ifyouhavcnothing the fathers, that I found many differences 
else to tell me, you know the door bv which between them and the doctrines of my 
you came in.' The good priest thought it church, and my l'eading of the Bible made 
ad.isable to take the hint of my father, and me suspect that everything was not right 
he went away. I l'an to my father's arms, in my church. But every time these 
and embraced, and kissed, and thanked him, thoughts came in to my mind that my church. 
because he had not g'Yen up my Bible. In was not a church of Christ, I went to my 
tl:.is Protestant country the Roman Catholics knees and shed tears, thinking I was 
~ave the pri,ilege of reading the Bible; and tempted of the devil. The voice oLGod 
if you speak to some of your good Roman was coming to me twenty times a day, say
Catholic friends, and tell them that they ing, ' You are following in your church the 
are forbidden to read the Scriptures, they laws of men, and not the laws of God.' 
will immediately tell you that you don't But then I had to go to confession, and ask 
1..-now their religion, that Protestants are pardon for having heard the voice of God, 
always calumniating the Church of Rome. and was obliged to take the voice of the 
They will tell you with pride that they have church for the voice of God. But when 
a Bible in their house, the Douay Bible, and in Illinois I was studying the Scriptures 
that there are Roman Catholic Bibles sold with more attention, and giving them to 
in all the book shops; and I must tell the my people, we· had some discussion with 
Roman Catholics, if there are any here, that the bishop, and after two years sharp 
I am very glad they look on this as a great discussion, I.was publicly protesting aga!nst 
privilege to have a Bible in their house. what I thought great iniquity. I publicly 
But I must tell them something more. To protested against what ha had done; and 
whom do they owe that privilege? Is it one day, to punish me and my countrymen, 
to the Church of Rome? Not at all. It we were told that we should be excommu
is to their Protestant friends, to the Pro- nicated. On the day of the excommunica
testant countries in which they live. tion, I sent an express over the country, 
Vi' ere they at Rome, they would be put in that my countrymen might come and se_e 
jail for the same thing allowed to them here. what a ceremony it was to be excommunI• 
Then, if the Church of Rome permits the · cated. They came, the third day of _Sep· 
readingofthe Scriptures,it is not because she tember; there was an immense mult~tude 
likes that, but because she can't:help herself. round the chapel-and at the appomted 
The light is so near the eyes of the Roman hour, we saw the priests coming to the door 
Catholics of this country that it can't be where Father Chiniquy and his people were 
entirely put out from them. The Roman to be excommunicated because they were 
Catholics then in this country, and in Ire- disobedient. It was a very warm day, an~ 
land and England, and the United States, the good priests who came to excommuni
have the privilege of reading the Scriptul'es; cate us were thirsty on the way, and had 
but how have they that privilege? It is drunk a singularly bad quality of wate:, 
with this condition, that they will not which had an extraordinary effect on their 
interpret the Seri ptw·es according to their tongues and bodies, not to be understood 
conscience, according to their intelligence. in what they said. · 
The good priests permit Roman Catholics to (To be certainly conllnued until complete,) 
read the Bible, but they say to them, ' ll'Iy "Every man obey• Christ as be pri~es 
good friends, you do not want that book- Christ, and no otherwise. The higher P"?" 
you must take care-it is a mysterious book any soul sets upon Christ, the more noble will 
-it cannot be understood uy every one- that soul 'be in it. obedience t~ Christ." 
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THE END OF 1860 ! 
.AND 

THE_ CLOSING UP OF MY SIXTEENTH VOLUME. 

[To my Rc11dors I render thanks; of my I vi~ur," by "~ ~ittle One." I hav~, a ra~her 
Correspondents I ask forgiveness; of all my pamf~\ convi_ction that som~ of A Little 

. d I k · d b One s assertions and conclu•1ons are not, so 
Fr1en s se? mcrease support; ecause truthful as he considers them to be. Neverthe-
the labour 1s not only heavy, but the less as "A Little One" has expressed a desire 
responsibilities are still exceeding great. to give us his mind upon this 19'eat question, 
•rbis week, from November5th to November we had hoped that the Lord might make him 
11th I have been travelling and preaching usefu_l in bringing the divisi_ons to a close ; 
. ' . . . . but, m the present state of thmgs, that hope 
1n Yeovil, m Exeter; m Barnstaple, and m is turned to disappointment. The Borough 
Ilchester. I have, while riding, written a Gunner has levelled a heavy fire at as; and 
few notes, and here they are. I wish they many on all hands are threatening; but the 
may be read, and that all who love the truth, desire that every good m_an should do hjs 
and have any faith in the use of means like best to ope~ up the glones of Immanuel s 

. . . h . Person has induced us to allow the contro-
LbIS EA~THE~ V~ssEL, will give m~ t ~Ir versy still to proceed ;-if we find that 
co-operation m still further extending its instead of those glories being more ancl 
inHnence and circulation. I am emboldened more discovered, they are mystified and be
to add this-because in the ministry of the clo_!lded by angry spirits and by vain _spec_u
word I have lately had some tokens for good · lations, we shaJI close our pages agamst it. 

. ' Let no man thmk, however, we are to be 
and m all my labours the hand of God bath frightened by spasmodic effusions of anti-
helped me.-ED.J Christian feeling. THE ETERNITY OF THE 

YEOVIL, SATURDAY MORNING, 
November 10th, 1860. 

ON my journey from this to London, shall 
brie8y review the past, and present my peti
tion for future support. After returning 
from Barnstl\ple to Yeovil yesterday, I went 
on to Ilchester, where I was favoured to 
enjoy a spiritual liberty in speaking beyond 
any time this week. My pleasant brethren 
in Christ, William Day and George Kellaway, 
accompanied me; and our sister Day also. 
We had a pleasant journey there and back; 
Wm. Day read ao,l prayed with some happy 
freedom ; the singing was most delightful ; 
and I am persuaded the word did not fall to 
~he ground. Ilchester is a small town, hav
ing several places of worship, among them 
the chapel where I preached last evening, 
where Mr. Gawler was for seventeen years ; 
where George Kellaway has been helped to 
unfold the Gospel banner ; where souls have 
been quickened and nourished for many years; 
but now the "tabernacle of David" is fallen 
into weakness ; and needs·both the north and 
the south wind to come forth with power. 
"The Tabemacl~" in Yeovil, is filled with 
people to hear our brother Day, they require 
more room. I spoke to them on Tuesday 
evening, and could feelingly say, " I have 
loved the habitation of thy honse, and the 
11ace where thine honor clwelleth." B~fore 
. le.ave this part, I would notice the strong 
:~~hng expressecl by some of the Sherhorne 
l"lends i'flspecting the " Sonship of our Sa-

SAvmun's SoNSHIP-the ETERNITY of His 
distinct, yet =divided PERSONALITY IY TBE 
GODHEAD is a heavenly mystery too deeply 
and too powerfully received by faith into our 
soul, ever to be moved; albeit, we have a 
charitable desire that every good man who 
is moved to speak his mind, shall do so ; and 
to our readers we say, be patient-read, and 
examine for yourselves. Receive the good, and 
cast the bad away; and if you are thoroughly 
persuaded that THE EARTHEN V ESBEL brings 
you nothing but "the bad"-then cast it 
away; while our hope and prayer shall be 
that richer treasure than ever shall be found 
therein. 

Having wandered behind the editorial 
plural, I will now return to the brief review 
anticipated. I cannot here detail in how 
many merciful dispensations the Lord, in 
this 1860, has appeared for me; another day 
his ~oodness to me and mine may be declared. 
Durmg the whole ye.ir my health has been 
so far given, that a constant continuance in 
pPeaching the gospel ,and publishing the 
truth bas been maintamed. Unicom Yarcl 
Chapel has lately been the scene of a few 
most sacred seasons. At one of our church 
meetings for hearing experiences, my eldest 
sou George (with some other young men) 
came before the church ; his testimony waH 
simple, but exceedingly solemn; tha whole 
church most heartily received him, and the 
othc,· deai· souls ; so that I have baptised, 
and the first Sunday in ~ovember received 
nine into our communion. On the following 
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Monday, we held our Church-members Spe• 
cial Prayer and Fellowship Meetings. A 
g,,odly number of members were present; 
and after tea, to my most grateful astonish
ment, they made me a present-as expressive 
of their affectionate 1-egard. As a church, 
we C"-nnot boast either of perfection or any 
large amount of prosperity; but with Ezra 
we may say, "the Lord hath granted us a 
little reviving in the midst of our bondage:" 
and there is a spirit at work in our midst 
which aims at g1-eater usefulness in the 
immediate vicinity of our present habitation. 
For seventeen years now I have been per
mitted to stand in the midst of the people, 
who at the first, called me out of obscurity, 
and instrumentally set me once more upon 
the walls of Zion; and with them still I 
stand praying the Lord to increase us in true 
devotion and obedience to his will. For 
sixteen years I have laboured, through the 
press, as an humble instrument to set the 
truth of heaven before the immense masses 
of my fellow men, who have not, as yet 
received it in the love ofit. It has been the 
joy of my heart to be useful in any and by 
every gospel means. .As a preacher and 
publisher I have suffered much; am still in 
bonds; but I cast myself upon the Lord for 
help, and for an .honourable continuance in 
these things; and I earnestly entreat my 
friends to hold up my hands by their prayers, 
and by theirexertionsfa extend these organs 
of nsefnlness to the utmost extent of their 
power. Active co-operation, and heaven's 
choicest smiles and strength is all I need. 
This week's toil in Somerset and Devon is 
coming to a close, and so must this part of 
my address. 

WED1>"ESDAY, NovnmER 7th, 1860. 
Tms morning my kind brethren, William 

Day a.nd George Kallawav, (two faithful 
ministers of Christ) accompanied me to the 
Yeovil Station-and now on the Bristol and 
Exeter line I am travelling to brother Turner's 
to his Harvest Thanksgiving Service, to be 
holden in Zoar Chapel, in the city of Exeter. 
My mind is led to think upon these words, 
" They joy before thee, according to the joy 
of harvest; and as men rejoice when they 
divide the spoil." 

This ninth chapter of Isaiah is a peculiar 
chapter to me; it carries me back to three 
solemn occasions. lst.-It carries me back 
to that sacred time when the Son of God 
came into our world; when he was born in 
Bethlehem, when the angels came from 
heaven to the shepherds, and sang that 
beautiful song, " Fear not ; for behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy which 
she.II be to all people, for unto you is born 
this day in the city of Davirl, a Saviour 
which is Christ the Lord." There were all 
the beautiful notes of the gospel in that Song. 

1.-The Saviour was come; He was CHRIST 
THE Lonn. Il.-His manifestation was 
implied, "Unto YOU is Lorn this day." Hu 
is come to you-that is the great point 
Chtist coming to me and to you as a SA VIOun'. 
III.-Therc is the existence and the i·emoval 
of fear, "fear not, I bring you glad tidings 
of great joy." Sin bl'ings sorrow, the law 
brings condemnation, wrath and guilt work 
despair and death-but Christ brings life, 
pardon, peace, joy, and meetness for glory. 
This chapter also carries me back to the 
time when I was a singing boy in the parish 
church of Cran brook, in Kent, and at Christ
mas time we sang the hymns and anthems 
with these cheering words in them ; but I 
was a stranger to their beauty and blessed. 
ness, and power, a poor blind bat in the 
church, yet at times groaning in sorrow 
and sin. This chapter carries me back to 
the year 1843 ; seventeen years ago. I was 
at the commencement of that year in dark
ness, and in the shadow of death. I had 
been in that awful "state of mind all through 
the years 1840, '41, '42, and a part of '43; 
the thought of that most awful death-state I 
was then in-and the amazing mercies of 
tl\e Lord to mP-, sometimes make me feel a 
secret desire to proclaim more fully than I 
have ever yet done, both sides of that event
ful period of my history. It is easy for 
Satan, for sinners, and for saints !.90, to 
batter my name, and to cruelly slander and 
condemn me; but I have long had the con
viction that not many could continue that 
course, if the Lord enabled me to say and 
do as David, " Come unto me all ye that 
fear God, and I will tell you what he has 
done for my soul ; " for as is said in this 
chapter-" the people that walked in dark
ness have seen a e:reat light." So it was 
with me in the summer of 1843; one even• 
ing as I was then working iq, Edmund 
Spettigue's Printing Office, that dear. and 
long afilicted saint of God, Samuel Foster, 
of Sturry, came to me ; and entreated me 
to go with him to hear Mr. George 
Abrahams. I at first sternlv refused ; for 
I had resolved not to attempt to hear any 
more ; for my misery under hearing, my 
disappointment and despondency after hear
ing, had been so dreadful, I quite resolved to 
give it all up. However, Foswr prevailed; 
l went with him-Mr. Abrahams told us he 
was sure his text and sermon was for some 
poor sin-burdened soul. He said he had the 
text fastened upon his mind the Monday 
previous, but something prevented his taking 
1t then ; now he felt he must read it. '.J'he 
text was " Thou art more excellent and 
glorious than all the mountains of prey·" 
Mr. Abrahams knew nothing of me, bnt 
through him, the Lord traced out all the 
mountains of prey through which I had been, 
and then went on to shew the excellent 
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glories of Christ ; here o. blazing bright ray 
of glory shone through my soul ; guilt and 
shame, sin and sorrow all were swert away, 
my captivity was turned, my pardomng Lord 
had como. I must not here enlarge, Some 
months after, that word in this ninth of 
Isaiah took full possession of my son!. "The 
LoRD sent a word into Jacob; and it bath 
lighted upon Israel." I bad never known 
that word before. It took me days to find 
it; but I did find it, and now, as I sit in the 
railway carriage, writin~ and riding from 
Yeovil to Exeter, I do think it was prophetic 
of all my subsequent work, both in preaching 
and publishing the · gospel : seeing, there
fore, that the Lord hath thus delivered, 
employed, and freserved me-seeing that 
in thousands o well known cases He has 
been pleased to make my labours useful 
to His family and friends - seeing that 
this VESSEL is still in bonds ; and I am 
bound with it: moreover, seeing that the 
separating ordinance of Baptism is so slighted, 
and turned away from by many ; and that 
the great principles of the pure faith are 
hidden and despised ; seeing all these things, 
I humbly, but earnestly, prayerfully, and 
afl'ectionately intreat my readers, one and all, 
to become colporteurs for TXE EAxl'llEN 
VESSEL, and for <Jheering 'WO'l'ds. Let every 
faithfulfriend become an active agent; and 
my circulation may be increased, and my 
temporal burden lightened, 

BA'RNSTAl'LE, NORTH DEVON, 
November 9th, 1860. 

I LEFT Exeteryesterday morning, and was 
rolled rather roughly down the North Devon 
line. The country through which the steam
engine carries you from Exeter to Barnstaple 
iucarce of inhabitants; you see little beside 
mountains, mole hills, trees, and orchards of 
fruit; it is a quiet run; but the rail accom
modation is rather behind the present time. 
At Barnstaple station I was met by that 
exceedingly happy man, that real Christian, 
CHARLES ALEXANDER, the pastor, for many 
years of the first and only Strict-Communion 
Baptist Church in this town ; a man highly 
esteemed as a man, but thoroughly hated 
as a minister of Christ's gospel, because be 
preaches JESUS CHRIST as the Covenant
Head of a covenant seed-because be con-

thtends most earnestly for a glorious unity in 
e Trinity, and because be openly and 

c~nstantly declares' that he Ms fellowship 
With Tllll FATHER, with THE SoN, and with 
Tile HoLY GHOST-and that, therefore, each 
Tnd every glorious Person in the ever blessed 

mNITY may be worshipped and honoured, 
a~d adored. This Christi&n contention for 
~Ilda! and spiritual worship-this constant 
11(1 earnest proclamation of THE WHOLE 
trmn~h ,as it is fa J Esus, has caused him much 
a tction : the pio1I11 parsons sneer at him, 

and call him "tlie el,ect ;" the brethren call 
him '· the bigot," and some of the worldlings 
(whose hearts Satan bath filled with enmity) 
say II be ought to be bung." In the midst 
of all this persec1,1tion, CHARLES ALEXANDER 
"keepeth fast the word of Christ's patience." 
"l·Iis creed is from heaven ; his character is 
all that becometh a Christian, and his most 
excellent partner in life, and beloved children 
are an ornament to that profession of the 
gospel which grace enables them to maintain; 
but, of our brother Alexander's conversion 
to God, and of his call to the ministry, I 
hope to give my readers a full account another 
day. I will only add, if any of THE EARTHEN 
VESSEL friends travel in the North of Devon, 
they will find my noble looking brother in 
Ebenezer Chapel, in Barnstaple ; and they 
may rely upon bearing the gospel of the 
grace of God faithfully preached any Lord's
day, or Tuesday evening. Our brother 
Alexander bas also a young curate, in the 
person of James Hooper; whose occasional 
labours have been rendered useful, and whose 
future career in the ministry bids (air to be 
one of extensive acceptance. 

Barnstaple is a first rate tidal town of 
great commercial and respectable influence ; 
its scenery is grand ; its position such as to 
render it delightful, and conducive to health. 
The "General Baptists" (a term I do not 
profess to understand) are building a new 
and spacious chapel, which is to be opened 
by " the Great Preacher of the Age," as the 
puffing publishers call him. "The Brethren" 
in Barnstaple are not in the most happy 
state of unity ; and I fear that the one only 
vitalising bond of union is lacking among 
them, consequently all the master-minds are 
de.termined to be ministers; and because 
they cannot all be leaders, off some of them 
go and set up for themselves. This is, indeed, 
a sorry state of things-and clearly sbews 
that even II The Brethren" are not perfect. 
Many precious souls, no doubt, dwell among 
them ; but I have long feared that " The 
Brethren" are principally made up of persons 
who like to be preachers ; and having 
some of this world's goods, they can be so 
charitable, as secures a company of poor peo
ple, who bang upon the bounty of the benevo
lent brethren. In all this they ruay be the 
means of doing much good in their way ; but 
their erroneous views of faith, and their 
distinct and determined rejection of worship 
as due to the lloLY SPIRIT renders them, I 
fear, a dangerous body as regards eternity 
and eternal soul-matters; and must, I think, 
be the ruin of their standing in time. I am 
inclined to think their views and sentiments 
ought to be more fully laid open b~fore the 
people. If I have misjudged them, I hope 
to be convinced and corrected ; but the more 
I travel in the West of England- their 
strong-hold-the more I fear their soundness, 
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nnd the safety of those who confide in their 
teac.hing-

For the (resent, I must say farewell to 
the West o Englaud-nnd, as another year 
is nearly run out, as eventful times aro 
passing over us, I close by praying that all 
my readers and fiiends may enjoy a happy 
Christmas indeed; and that 1861 may be a 
glorious period for the Gospel kingdom. 

So prays, CHARLES w A'fERS BANKS, 

A SINNER SAVED BY GRACE. 

Ebenezer Chapel, in Bamstaple, last even
ing was filled ";th a most 1-espectable and 
attentive audience; 'the gallery was crowded; 
the body was we II filled ; and I hope the 
service was honoured with the presence of 
the Great Shepherd of the sheep. I sought 
for a message from heaven, and I had a per
suasion in the secrets of my heart, that the 
text given was prophetic of a prosperity 
yet to come into that place. The words WE deeply regret to announce the death 
were these, "in that day, saith the Lord, of our lovely and much esteemed brother 
will I build again the tabernacle of Da- Jacob Hunt, of Halstead, Essex. lie has 
vid, which is fallen," &c. I spoke of the left a young widow· and twelve cbild
dny of sifting, a day of destruction to ren? ten of them at home;._ and . all 
the sinful kingdom ; and a day of salvation entirely dependent upon the providence 
to the true house of Jacob. Why the church of a gracious God. Jacob Hunt was · for 
is called "the tabe1·11acle of David;' was years, a real friend to Zion, and to ali the 
briefly declared. Leaving the literal appli- dear servants of God ; he is suddenly taken 
cation of the text as belonging to the Jews, from his friends and family ; and we venture 
I went direct to the evangelical and the to believe a case more loudly calling for 
Rpiritual ; and I enjoyed the conviction that sympathy and real help, than this, bas sel· 
the whole life of David was full of most dom come before our churches. We trust 
striking features of the true church of Christ, our ministerial brother, Samuel Kevan of 
" the tabernacle of David." Look lst- Halstead, Essex, will receive a multitude of 
David 'l>as sovereignly called out from his kind expressions. of real Christian love and 
brethren, " this is he; arise and anoint him." sympathy.-EDJTOR. 
There are many churches; but the elect DEAR Bao:rx;e:R BANxs,-Tbe hand of 
bride of Christ only bas the anointing-the death baa .taken awa_1_ from our midst our 
wedding robe, and the special favours of brother Jacob Hunt. Through a J?ainful illnesa 
heaven. 2.-Dand went forth in faith, met, of a month's duration, I was privileged to visit 
and overcame the gi-eat Goliab of Gath; as him, an_d to witness to the triumphing power 
all the elect of the Father shall. 3.-David of Almighty grace in scattering his enemies 

with a strong arm. He had a calm, thankful, 
was sorelyper!!ecuted, and hunted like a par- and p;atient_possession ot his soul all through, 
tridge upon the mountains ; yet preserved: enabling hun to say that though he dearly 
and this is the heritage of all who fear God. loved, and felt most solicitous for his wife and 
4.-David was brought through all up to the twelve children, (the youngest just born,) he 
throne of Israel: and so it shall be with the loved his Saviour better, and knew that he 
righteous ; thev shall be more than con- would in his providence, appear for them 
querors through him that bath loved them ; when he was no more with them. About 
they shall be kings and priests unto God, twenty minutes before his departure, he 
and reign with their Lord for ever. 5.- spread out his arms aa 1 entered his chamber 
D · d fi · and cried of himself, " A sinner saved by 

a VJ was, or a time cast down by sin and grace," and after expressing his earnest desire 
Satan, but the Lord had mercy upon him ; to be gone, he quietly breathed out his soul, 
sent_ Nathan unt~ him; and restor~d him to praying with every expiration of breath, 
the ,1oye of salvation; although pemtence and ,• Lord! Lord !"-then 
prayer to God was his portion all the way home- " One genUe sigh his fetters broke, 
wards, even so the eamts of God do at times, We acarce could say • he's gone,' 
fall in some manner· but the Lord multiplies I Befere u,e willing aplrlt took 
pardons, and saves 'them to the end. 6.- I Its mansion near the throne." 
David was a laborious and zealous saint ofl gur departed brother, who fell asleep_ on 
God-he had no rest until be brought up the Fnday, November 9~h, aged 40, !as baptl•: 
ark of the covenant • and although he could twenty:two years since by :J?avid Denha , 

b "Id h h f G d h 'd d at Unicorn Yard, and I believe sat under 
not Ul J e ou~e. or O , yet . e provi e your ministr-y for some period afterwards, 
the matenal for 1t . and thus w1~h all the His end truly wo.s peace. May my last end 
true church of (?od-they Joye_ his gospel, be like his, Great sympathy is felt for the 
and labour for his glory ; or, 1f 1t be so, that bereaved widow with ten children at home, 
thousands of lazy, lukewarm professors are The future to her appears gloomy indeed. 
to be found, this, l,y no means, alters the May the Lord appear ae a light unto her o.nd 
case with the true Christian. 7 .-David providentially and graciously aepear for h1r 
died resting on the covenant, " He bath ~a well as for the. i!'umerou~, tr1bulated s011! 
made with me an everlasting covenant 1n _th~ church m1!1taot, Many are tde
ordered in all things and sure." This cove- afihct1ons of the righteous, but the Lord 
nant secures ~ah·ation to all the chosen seed. liveret~ out of them all." 1 am dear brother, 

Your's m the bonds of the gospel, s. KEVAN• 
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